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சீ, of the excise in general
NEhead office shall be in London, or

டா

10. niles ini

Chief ட

of, unto which all other offices shall be subordinate, which office established.
@ thall be managed, by officers ee by the king.. 12 Car. 2.

$23.8, 32.

3
ந்த

#16.
;

Vor.

-

12 ‘Gar. 204 6.24. 5, 46.

f
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ம்
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5 Wille & Mar, ¢. 20.
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| EXCISE
(in general).
“And the cities of London and Westminster, with the

of Southwark,
and
tality, and also the
the immediate care
‘commissioners and

the parishes within
the weekly bills of mors .
parish of St. Mary-Je-bone, shall be under
அல்லு
of the head office; and so many subordinate
be
shall
subcemmissioners, and other officers,

appointed by his majesty in other places, as ‘his majesty sha

. think fit: 12 Gar,2. c. 23.5. 34. 12 Car. 2. ¢. 94.8

‘And the cammissioners shall depute under their hands an
seals, such persons as they shall think needful in each market
town, to be there every market-day, in some public place, fo:
the receiving the entries and duties of excise ; which persons
on
_ €and the place where they intend to keep such office, being
the next market-day after such deputation published in oper
market) shall attend such office on every market-day.. ~ And in
case such office shall not beso kept, the commissioners or other |

persons neglecting, shall for every market day forfeit 10/.5 the©
one half to the king, and the other half, to him that will sue fo
the same, in any court of record : and such personas shall co
to such market-town to make entry or payment of the duties

-and shall tender the same,

and be able to prove

wee weekly or monthly entries or payments.

யி...

And
shall be
noon.
And

such tender b

of one witness, shall not be liable to any penalty for

the oath

Sagan et

See

்

15 Car. 2. ¢. 11.|

ere ee
er

the excise office, in all places where itshall be appointed,
kept open from eight in themorning till two in the afters
23 Geo. 2, c. 26. 9.119.
the commissionersand their sub-commissioners shall have §

ower to constitute, under their hands and seals, such sagers ag
they shall find needful *, 12 Car. 2. ¢.23. 8.19. 12 Care
¢. 24. 8. 33,
oe
as
=
பண
அர
வண்ட

அரவ

வ ல வத

வதய

ash GEER

See

* Jt may not be improper. to subjoin in this place, some account©
the officers employed in the excise ; and of the method of chayging
and collecting the duties, taken ‘from ihe Apjicadiz to Gilberv’
History
of the Exchequer,
9
:

He who would be an excise officer raust producea certificate
s above twenty-one, and under thirty years of ave ;—that he

stands the first four rules of arithmetic ;—that he is of the com
nion of the church of Eng/and ;—how hehas been employed, and whé

businesshe followed ;—that he is not incumbered with debts; wheth
single or married ; how many children he has, for ifhe has above
hecannot by the rules ofthe office-be admitted.
ல்
He must nlso nominate two persons to_be his sureties, and it மா

be certified, that they are of sufficient ability ; amd that the said

~ fieate is of his own hand writing: such certifieate written by him,
Be signed by the supervisor of excise, where the party applyine
Atthe bottom of ‘this certificate, must be his-aitidavil, thabn
he, ‘WOR any else, to his knowledge, have, directly or indirectly,.
௩

ce

8

=

-

general.)
(in SE
EXCI

..

the Officers to be
9 person shall be capable of any employment relating to ore
ர்
beforé
or
peace
of
s
justice
two
before
shall,
he
until
| excise,
‘or promised to give, any treat, fee, gratuity, or reward, for his ob| taining or endeavouring to obtain an order for his being instructed. _
- When an order for instructing is granted, it is directed to an experienced officer, who receives

such person as his pupil; and the

like.

“books as officers have, being delivered to such pupil, he goes with and
"attends the officer, who instructs him, and takes surveys, and in his
own books makes the like entries as if he was an officer, until the in-

-structor certifies that he is fully
- After he isthus certified for,
an expectant, being to wait till
_, Atfirst he is employed only’

2
i
instructed. —
and until heis employed, he: is called
ட்
a vacancy happens.”
as an assistant, at. such place where

business happens to be more than ordinary ; but such assistant has the

Jike commission as an officer, and by his constitution is an officer;
ptt not having so much salary as an officer occasions the calling : him
ents

<

. anassistant.

please

- The first of the duties of excise being upon liquors only, and the:
_ charges ascertained by gaging ; the officersemployed to take such accounts, and to make such charges, were called gagers or surveyors:

and though some are employed about one sort, and others about
_ another sort of duty, yet by their commissions from the commissioners,

every ane is appointed a gager and officer, not only ofthe excise, but.
_ ofall the ofher duties under the management of the commissioners 3

5

_ that, without granting any new commission, such officer may be re_ moved from one sort of duty to another, as may happen to be requi-

site; or that, if by accident he meets with any suspicion of a fraud

_ inany other duty, not then immediately under’ his care, he may be’
" fully impowered toinquire into, and make a full discovery thereof. _

rs

~

The kingdom of England and Wales, exclusive of the limits of the €oflections.
|.
— _
' chief office, is divided into forty-nine collections, some ealled by the
| names of particular counties, others by the names of great towns,
a col| where one’ county is divided into several collections, or where
| lection comprehends the contiguous parts of several counties, as 16
5 sometimes happens.

feng

:

rise

Eyery collection is subdivided into districts, more or fewer, accord- Districts.
| ing to the number of persons, within those districts liable to duties,and
| according to their being, more remote or near, aud in proportion to

the quantum of the duties arising within each district; which
' called by the name of the chief market town in each district.

_

are

The market towns in each district, and the villages and little towns po otwaiks
்
nearest thereto, are laid into foot-walks ; distinguished and called the ¢
first, second, or third division of such a market town; and the little
:

frowns and villages remote from market towas, are laid inte out-rides,

| distinguished and called the first, second,
) market town;

which'are more or fewer,

or third out-ride of such a Outrides,

according,

to

as before;

the.

இ dumber of persons liable.to duties, and their’ remoteness or nearness,
} and the quantities of the duties, &c.

y

a

_ Cfevery collection there is a collector, and of every district a super- Officers,
ல்
isor,. and of every foot-walk and out-ridea gager or surveying officer.
eee
The kingdom being thus laid out, the first step is the charging
parties with these duties, which is performed by the gagers or sur- duties,

Yeying officers, who are continually going to the houses of persoas

|

fee

A
fy

EXCISE (in general.)

ae

‘of the barons of the exchequer, take the oaths of allegiance
supremacy, together with the oath in the following page.
5 Car.

Ferrans.

33.

12 மோ.

2.¢, 24. s,

47.

under their surveys: and each officer having a particular book for each
duty under his survey, and the names of the several‘
persons under his —
survey, being therem entered; when he comes to
tnalt-house, or the like, he in his book, and a.ae

்

(always remaining at each house) first sects down the

:

minute of hi

coming thither; and if he finds nothing in o eration, then he

writes

silent ; but if he finds any thingin operation, he, by caging or
‘wise, takes an account thereof; and immediately minutes down
in his
book, and also in the specimen paper, the account so taken; and it
like manner proceeds to and at the next house

under

his survey, a

so goes on for a month in London, and for six weeks in the country. —
At the end of every month or six weeks, every officer, from the
accounts so entered in his book or books, draws out au account of the

'_-Yespective times of brewing, or of making malt or candles, by ea

respective person under his survey, and of the respective quan ties
thereof; putting the respective accounts of the several brewers under
his survey in one paper or account. by themselves, and. the respective

accounts of the several maltsters under his survey, in ancther paper or
account, by themselves; and so ofthe rest; and having so dove, these
accounts,

so drawn. from the books,

being

therewith

compared

and

or the

malt

|
||

examined by. the officer, and his surveyor or supervisor, are signed b
both of ‘hem, and

are then called

or candle vancker, &c.

the brewery veucker,

eb

These are the repagts or returns of the

officers mentioned

ட்

உந்த

in the

|

%

excise acts; and which, by the said acts, are declared to be charges’

on the respective persons liable to duties. —
க்க...
The produce of these duties depending so much on the officers entries ._
in their

books,

and

on

the vouchers

drawn

from

thence;

the

said

—

books, afier making the said vouchers, are sent up to the examiners
at the chief office, to be there compared with the vouchers, which

also are sent thither, as hereafter is mentioned: and if upon
examination any omission or error is found,

such

|

the same are reported to

the commissioners, who order the. supervisor or ofiicer, or. both, to
he either admonished, reprimanded or discharged, as the nature of

the fault requires.

These vouchers for the London brewery, distillery, and candle duties,

Xe, when thus made up, examined and settled,

்

are delivered in, at the

chief excise office, to the respective accountants there of the brewery,
—

distillery, candles, &c.

who in books enter

the

charges

made

upon
each particular person, to be ready against he brings
his money to the
chief office,
where it is to be paid to the cashier.

Vouchers made up in the country in the same manner, by as
the ~
officers and their.supervisor, are delivered to the collector,
who every
six weeks, comes to the excise-office, in every market town
in his’
collection, there to receive the duty of each person
for duty, —
who by the excise acts are not to go farther than indebted
the next market
town to pay their duties: these vouchers, being entered
in the col.’

க்

er பத்ர

are sent up to the chief

office, to cheque the collector's -

~ For further securing these duties, the excise acts
require persons”

EXCISE (imgeneraly.

ப.

You shall swear to execute the office of ———~ truly and
faithfully, without favour or affection, and shall from

time to

fiable thereto to charge themselves; by making, at the next excise

office, monthly entries of their liquors and commodities, chargeable
‘with these duties
; and such entries are constantly made at the chief
office, by all persons within the limits thereof liable’ to duties: but the
dutiesof many in the country being very inconsiderable, and they
often living remote from the excise offices, and many of them being
illiterate, and not capable of wriling, these sorts of entries in the
gus
Se
=
country.are not often insisted on. ‘ But the entries or notices of the names and places of abode of the
respective persons liable to these dutics, and of their பப் workhouses, storehouses, &c.

and other utensils used in and for the

liquors,

or other commodities liable to duties, ought never to be omitted,
HAE
AEs
BRODIE OS)
SESE
without being severely punished:
~ ‘The business of gagers or surveying officers is already mentioned ;the Surveyors or
business of surveyors

or supervisors is, to be continually surveying supervisors.

the houses, &c. of the persons within

respective districts

their

table

to duties; andto take, and in their books to enter, accounts of what

they find there in operation ; and likewise to watch, and see whether
the officers duly make their surveys, and make due entries thereof in
their books, and in the specimen papers: each surveyor or supervisor
_ isin his own book to'enter what himself does, each day and part
thereof; and also to set down the behaviour,
genee or negligence of the several officers of
end of every six weeks to draw out a diary of
_of the remarks made each day of the several

good or bad; the dilihis district; and at the
every day’s business, and
officers in his district;

six weeks, to the chicf
and to transmit such diary, at the end of every

olficer.

_-

:

ன்

்

and when he meets with any remarkable complaint against any officer,
he communicates it to the rest, who thereupon come to an agreement,
either to admonish, reprimand, reduce, or discharge. For small faults,
for
; great ones, reprimanded; for greater,
officers are admonished

reduced;

but for the greatest they are discharged.

sioner, who

_.

ae

Each commissioner takes and peruses a proportion of these diaries, Disses,

peruses

The commis-

the diary, writes in the margin

admonish,

or

reprimand, &c. ‘as is agreed on by the board.

‘These diaries, after having been thus written upon, are delivered to
the clerk of the diaries, who in a book, called the reprimand-book,
places the admonishments, reprimands, &c..to each officer’s account ;

and writes every

sorted lo upon

officer word thereof: which

discovering new faults;

reprimand-book is re-

and if itis there found that the

officer has before been admonished and reprimanded so often that there areno hopes of his amending, he then is discharged: The said book
is likewise resorted to when application is made for advancing: or preferring an officer into a better post. Frequent admonitions or repri=
mands are a barto preferment, unless they are of old standing:

but if

he
.for three years last, beforethe time of applying for advancement,cases
ts reprimands 5 in such
stands pretty clear of admonishmenand’
;
admonishments and reprimands of older date are not much regarded. — 0011201073
The collector’s business is, every six weeks to go his rounds ; and/in
intervals of rounds, to be assisting in ‘prosecuting

justices.

offenders Uefore

He also is to peruse the supervisor's diaries, and’ where he

‘nds an officer complained of, is to examime hint aud the supervisor,

-

:

5

EXCISE (in general)?

:

time trueascount make and deliver fo such person and pers 0

oe

os,

வ

and shall take.
as his majesty shall appoint to. receive the same,
no fee or reward for the execution of the said office, from any —
;

other person than from his majesty, o7 those that his majesty

oe

a

shall appoint in that behalf.

Every such’ justice of peace'shall certify the taking such oath
to be recorded. . 12-Car. 2.¢, 23.
to the next quarter-sessions,
$34.
100 2, 0223. 48...
=
ட்ட
=

And no commissioner,
‘or other person employed in the ex. ்

:

cise, shall take upon him any such office or employment, until
he have first taken such oatlis, and entered his certificate thereட

and having heard both, is in the margin to write his opinion of each —
fact ; he is also to have an eye how the supervisors and officers of his
collection perform their duties; he, from the youchers, transeribes into his book,

fl

the charge on each particular person

every six weeks goes his round, viz.

்

~
y

in his round;

and

to the excise office in every mq

market town in his collection, and receives the duties due
person in his collection, and either prosecutes, or orders

from each
the super=

Visor to prosecute, the defaulters, till the arrears are paid.
ee
The money he receives on his round is not to remain in his hands |
until the round is over ; but as ‘he

upon

his round receives,

so from

_ time totime he is to remit what hehasreceived, and at the end of the

—

round to remit the balance of his account of each round.
Reducing
officers are reduced either to be only assistarits, or from
cing 0. of fi _ Lor faults,
salle
.
:
்
கபில்
oot walks to outrides,
which
are worse,
because் of the charge of
Restoring

lieu:

keeping a horse: supervisors are reduced to be again only officers; and
collectors are
_

reduced to be supervisors.
;
some instances discharged officers, after1 having” for a compet
n
nt
ent

’ time been thereby kept eut of pay, are again restored; but
if twice
discharged, are never again restored, unless one of
‘the discharges,
afterwards appears to have been occasioned, upon a misrepresenta
tion
ofthe truth of the case. ~
By
:
a
‘
Besides all which, a particular commissioner goes
now and then into
one, two, or more collections, carrying with
aminers ;and upon the spot examines into the him three or four ex:
behaviour of collectors,
» Supervisors,; and: officers, and, if occasion,
Secause private persons, knowing of frauds hears them face to face $
carrying on to the pre=
dic of the revenue, may be incli
Jjudice
clined to discover the same to a coms ர்
missioner rather than to any officer. i
படட
Country offices.
Pursuant to the excise acts, there is in every market
town an
_
afice, and an officer called
an office Keeper, who bya commisexeise
sion —
from the commissioners, is constituted
office
keeper ¢ all his business is”
to receive. file, and keép entries
within the limits of that
office; of their names, and places ofof persons
abode; ofthe trades they follows; —
and of the several places, and ofall
utensils they make nse of in their
. trades: were it-not for such

might carry

entries as ‘these, persons in bye
places,

on trades, without officers knowing
any thing thereof, or
ever charging them with duties
they ought io pay; therefore
the omitting to make such entries which
=
as these
ought to be severely punished ; but the traders omitting to charge
themselves, b making monthly
ee எல்லி goods, in

thecountry, is not (as before is said)
often

x

Low

ae

EXCISE (én general), oe

ty of 502 for
of, with the aiiditor for excise, sunder the penal
27.
11.8.
cy
2
15 Gar.
~eyery month*,
the i
, within six months after his ‘admission, take

He shall-also
ation, in the court of
oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjur
, or Exchequer, o7 at
. Chancery, King’s Bench, Common Pleas
en the hours of nine
betwe
court,
open
_ the quarter sessions, in
ing which oaths
ister
and twelve in the forenoon; for admin
Will.3. ¢. 6.
13
2s.
have
shall
court
the proper officer of the
536
c
3.
Geo.
g. 1, 2, 3. 1 Geo. 1. ce. 13.8. 1. 9. 6
declaration.
the
ribe
subsc
to
time
same
He is also at the

fk

6. 2 828
- against transubstantiation. 25 Car. 2.
ment of the Lord’ssacra
the
ve
recei
to
And he is likewise
of England, with=
h
churc
r, according fo the usage of the
suppe
in six months

after his admission;
deliver

and in the court where be

of
a certificate

such his re~

first
hands of the minister and ceiving the sacrament, under the
the truth thereof by two:
of
proof
churchwardens, and make’

tales the said oaths,

2. $ 2,3.
witnesses upon oath. 25. Cars 2. ரக்0

¢: 30.8.3...

16 Geo. 2.

்

:

i

n employed about the Totakenofeess
:
‘And no commissioner or other perso
from any person other
d
rewar
OF
y
mone
excisé shall tale any
upon
,
office
their
iting
forfe
than their majesties; upon pain of justices of peace, so asevery:
*
proof by two witnesses, pefore-two
any
ting
execu
of
able
incap
=
person so offending is hereby made
்
0. 54: ௨.15.

st. 1.
office of excise. 1 Will.& Mar.
not te
of the customs or excise Officers tea,
By 12 Geo. 1. ¢. 28, If any officerother
exciseable liquors, he deal in
y or
shall trade in tea, coffee, brand
brandy>
but also forfeit 50/. to any ee
e
shall not only lose his employment, Westminster, and be renat
person who shall sue in any court
ue.
in the reven
lified to
dered incapable of having any place
er, collector, supervisor, Disqua
ssion
commi
No
41,
¢.
3.
Geo.
By 22
employed in the eee elece

whatsoever
gager, or other officer or persooFn managing the duties of excise, |
charging, collecting, levying,
for
be capable of giving his vote such
or auy brauch thereof, shall
if any
and
;_
nt
iame
parl
in
serve
to
the election of any one
holding such office, o7 within
person, either during. the time of
ume to yote, the vote is
, _shall pres
teoelve culendur months after
moiety to
g shall forfeit 1001. ; one
ndin
offe
on
pers
the
and
yoid,
the pety:
coun
the
of
treasurer
the informer, the other to the
:
.
ths
mon
lve
twe
in
nalty to be sued for with

on glass, hides,
d to charge theduties
* But the officers impowere
starch, wire, may. be
;
S0aP
s,
good
ted
paper, prin
of the comumis‘and skins, hops, hful
execution of their office by any
sworn forthe fait
shall give the officer
‘who
e,
peac
of
ice
just
sioners of excise, or by any
Ann. ¢. 11. 8. 45.
Geo. g 6. 12. 8, 10- 9
19.5. 76. 8
4 certificate thereof. 19
Ann:
.10
$14
Q4,
9.6.

9dnn. ¢c: 12. 8-12.

13.

21 Geo.

10 dnn. €..26. 8. 16. 93...

.

ae
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i
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3 Not to sitag

And by 11 & 12 Will. wo 2, No. member of
ho
commons shall be capable of being a commissioner the
of excisor
e,
a

membert of
Eutiamente

commissioner for appeals concerning

-

the said dut
or y,
con- —

trolling
or anditing the account of the said duty, or of holdingin his own name, or in trust for his use, any office மயக்கி

collecting or managing the said duty; and if any member shall —

~ enjoy or exccute any such office, “he is declared incapaofble
sit. ay
ting, voting, or acting, in such parliament. s, 150,
Or to meddle And by 5 Will. & Mar. c. 90, No collector, sup151. :
ervisor, gaa
in elections,
ger, or other person concerned in charging, collecting, levying,
=
or managing the duties, shall by word, message, or writing,
OF
in any other manner, endeavour to persuade any elector to give,
or

்

dissuade any elector from giving his vote for the choice
of உபரி
member of parliament, on pain of 1007. ;_half to the
poor, and ~
half to him who will sue in the courts at Westminster;
and more= ப
over he
shall be incapable to hold any office of

king. s. 48.

Theinferior

.

=

trust

By 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 30, All inferior officers

under the x

Pe

duly authorised
திலக அ nt in pursuance of any commission under
the
பவர் ் 06101 of excise and duties upon salt, shall great seal, for the re~
continue in their of.
the death or
fices, notwithstanding the d eath or removal of any
commission.
removal of the érs by whom they were aut
horised, or any alteration or deters
Sommuissioners. tip
ation of fhe commission, until the authority
of such inferior
officers be by the commissioners revoked.
s. 30.
Obstructing
By 6 Geo.

-

1.¢. 21, If any person shall
obstru

@flicers,

* ct
any officer —
of excise, in the due execution of the power
s given him by an
act relating to the duties of excise, he shall
forfeit 102. s. 7,
And any indictment or information for
such offence may be .
tried in any county.
9 Geo, 2. ¢: 35, 3. 26:
்
‘ And whenever any person shall be
charged with assaulting or
obstructing any officer of the customs
or excise, in the due exe.
cution of his office, or any person acting
Cuing, or attempting to rescue by force, in his aid, or with resanyuncustomedjor pros hibited goods, after seizure thereof
by such officers, or with any
offence against an y law respecting
quarantine, and the same.
shall be made appear to any judge
of the court of King’s Bench,.
ட
:
»in
the
said
court for such Offe
Such judge may issue his warr
antin writing under his hand nce, seal, and thereby cause such
and
Person to be apprehended
brought before him, or some
and. _
other judge of the Court, or
one justice of the peace, in
before —
order to being bound to
the king
With two sureties in such
:
sum a8 in the said warrant
shall be eX Pressed, with condition to
appear in the said court at
the time -

=

)

: * Other acts
:
also inflict penaltiese x
obstruct
seen andes ee ane
heads relating to th parting ig 4the officers, as may be
icular duties of excise:
. cre are also further
pena
%
ltie
s for obstructing, woun
es
.
சப்த யய 8000
dine, of killing office
4
5, which ave ட.inseited
under the title SMUGGL
TS
ING, ‘

்
்
:

Baar eee
வனி

oe
“patton

“EXCISE. (in

oe

ந...

in such warrant, and to. answer all. indfedments: and’ feasts

f informations for the offences; and'in case such person shall not

become bound, such judge orsustice may commit such person’ to —

the common gaol, ‘until he shall have become bound, or shall be
discharged by’ ‘order ‘of the court in term time, or by one of the
| judges in’ vacation; and the recognizances taken, shall be re- _
turned and filed’ in "the said court, and shall continue. in force until such person shall have been acquitted, or received judgs

big

ment, unless sooner discharged. 26 Geo. 3. c.77.3.18.
And by 35 Geo. 3.c, 96, where any person, by virtue of the Proceedings
stat. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 77. 8. 18, shall be committed aud detained in oe

_
டக

any gaol for want of bail, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor of aula officers
the indictment or information, tocause a copy thereof to be deli-'of customs or

vered to such person, or to the gaoler, keeper, or turnkey ofthe excise.
gaol wherein such person is, with a notice thereon indorsed, that
unless he shall (within six days, ifhe be confined in any gaol
_ within the distance of 40 miles from: the city of London; or with:
in etzht days, if he be confined tnt any saol above the distance of
40 milesfrom London.
6 Term. Rep. 400.) cansean appear~

]
Ries

ance, and alsoa plea or demurrer, to be entered in the said court,

an appearance and the plea of not guilty will beentered thereto
in the name of such person; andin case he shall thereupon, for
the said space of time, neglect to cause an appearance, and also
"2 plea or demurrer to be entered, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor, upon an affidavit being made and filed in the said court,
of a delivery of a copy of such indictment or information, with
such notice indorsed (which affidavit may be made before any
judge

or commissioner

of the court), to cause

_

an appearance,

aud the plea of not guilty, to be entered for such person, and
such proceedings shall be had thereupon as if the defendant had
- appeared and pleaded according to the course of the court; and
| if upon the trial the defendant shall be acquitted, it shall be
' Jawful for the judge before whom suca trial shall be, although
he may not be one of the judges of the court of

King’s Bench,

to order such defendant to be forthwith discharged ; and he shall
be thereupon discharged accordingly.
In case any of the good, wares, mer chandize, or commodities,

Concealing ex=

in respect whereof any duty of excise is imposed, by any actin ciseable goods.
force immediately before 26th June 1802, shall be fraudulently
deposited, hid or concealed in any place whatseever, with an
. intent to defraud the king of the duties, all such goods shall be
forfeited together with the packages, and shall he ‘seized by any
officer of excise. 42 G'eo. 3. c, 93. 5. 17:
:
௦
And if any such officer shall have cause to suspect that any.
eae
such goods shall’be so concealed in any place whatsoever, then
if such place shall be within the cities of London and Westmiaster, or within the limits of the chief office in London, upon oat .
made by such officer before the commissioners or two

of them,

:

er in case such place shall be in any other part of Cee Britain,

x

nie cag

i

ட நரம டன்
i

உட

upon oath made
by such officer, before one justice af th

setting forth the groundof his suspicion ; the said commissi n
ers, or the said justice, may by special warrant authorize ‘suck
officer, by day or by night, butif im the night, then int

sence of a constable, to enter into any such place, and

©

to,

and earry away all such goods, which he shall then and th
find so forfeited, together with the packages containing thes

vee

“62 Geoy S06, 98, Be
~

see

a

eed

eee

And every such constable is, on being thereto reques'

by any such officer of excise, to go along with him, andpresent at the execution of every such warrant. Jbid. =
.Andifany person whatsoever shall let, obsixuct, or hinder

° any such officer so authorized, or any other person acting in
aid in: the

execution cf any

such warrant,

from entering an

such place, where such officer shall_so suspect such goods to

so concealed, or in seizing or carrying away the same or thi
packages, the person so oilending shall forfeit 1002. Ibid.
Constables to.
Lf upon request made by any officer of excise to any const
assist officers. ble or ministerial officer of the peace, to go along with him, (
to be present at the doing ef any thing, forthe doing whereof

his presence is necessary, by any statute, such. constable shall
neglect or refuse, or shall not go along with him, and be pre- |
sent at the doing thereof, he shall forfeit 207.
11 Gee, 1.c. 30. —
Ss, 31.
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By 15 Car. 2.¢.11, No sworn gager or other officer shall —
take any bribe, for any matter relating to the excise, on pain
of
SOM

*

as. EE.

2

ல

And moreover, if any officer of excise shall

esive seizure, or shall deliver up, or make
_

ஆக

make any collu-

any agreement to des _

‘liver-up, or not to seize any vessel, or any goods liable to forfeiture, or shall directly or indirectiy take any bribe or reward, த
for the neglect or non-performance of his duty, such officer shall |

forfeit 500..and be rendered incapable of serving his majesty. +

0 ப பல 0
ச.
பல
ணத
கவி
_ And if any person liable to the duties of excise; or any other |

Persons offering to bribe,

duties

under the

management

shall give, or offer to
bribe, gratuity, or

of the commissioners

give any officer

of excise, |

of the said duties, an

reward,in order to induce him

duty, or to do contrary to it, he shail forfeit 5002. 11 Geo. 1.

_

6.30. 5.40,”

1

to omit his —

ae

_

And further, by 24 Geo. 3. Ses8s. 2.c. 47, If any person i
whatsoever shall cive, offer, or promise to give any bribe or re_
ward to, or make any collusive agreement with any such officer
todo, conceal, or connive at any act, whereby any provisions
|
ee

oS excise may be evaded or broken,. such person.
—
Shalt
(waether
the offer
ண்
beட் pted,
accepted, or or performed,
pe:
or or not)not) Ne
ட
for

Forging certii- Also if any person shall counterfeit or forge any certificate,
cates of excise, Fequired to he granted by any officer of excise, under
any act of -

த

000) பப்பு

அடியால்

ட
=

force immediately before 2d July 1801, and re~

“person shall

் atingto any of the duties of excise: ௦
! knowingly or willingly
give a

r

shall knowingly or willingly —

true certificate, after the same shall have been granted
் இரு கம
by the officer: or if any person shall knowingly publish or
make use of any such certificate : then the person so offending,
of felony, and transported for seven years,

shall he guilty

கல

ee

Geo; 3. Sess. 2. ¢.91, $5.4.

4

alter or eraze

“true certificate: or if any person shall fraudulently

எத்த

—

AL

bie ie

And if any. officer of excise shall knowingly or collusively aCe Officer accept=

cept any counterfeited, forged, or untrue. certificate under any ing such.
act of parliamentin force immediately before 21st of June 1798, °
and relating to any of the duties of excise, or shall under colour
of such certificate, knowingly give to any maker or mauufactis
in any commodity, in respect whereof any duty
oer of, or dealer
of excise is imposed, any improper credit, in any book relating
+o the said duties, for the purpose of keeping up an. undue or
fictitious stock,with intent that the party may obtain any undue

payment orallowance by way of drawback of any of the duties,

never in oe shipped and. exported, then the officer of
excise shallbé guilty of felony and transported for seven years.

eee

Dee

38 Geo. ws. 54.5.8.

And if any person shall counterfeit

or forge

க

—

eats

any debenture, Forging debene

in any casein which a debenture, is by any act of parliament tures.
relating to the

Knowingly

duties of excise, required to be given,

or willingly utter, publish,

or shall

or make use thereof

-guch person shall be guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy.
:
a
ea
38 Geo. 3. c. 54. 8. 3. |
to
tydemnity
of
officers
the
against
suits
vexatious
And, for preventing
excise and their assistants, it is enacted by 23 Geo, 3. C70, officers doing
, suit shall be commenced and brought their duty.
‘That if any informationor
on account of the seizure of any goods whatsoever, seizto trial,

ed as forfeited by amy

acts now in force, or hereafler to be '

or of any ship, vessel,
made, relating to excise or mland duties,
_ or boat, or of any horses or other cattle, or of any carriages _~used in removing the same, wherein a verdict shall be found for
the claimer; and it shall appear to. the judge or court, that
there was a probable cause

—-

of seizure, he shall certify the same

- upon the record; and in such case the claimant shall not be .
entitled to any costs, nor shall the person who seized be liable
to any action,

indictment,

or other

snit_.on

account of such.

seizure; and in case any, such suit shall be commenced and
seizure,
brought to trial, against. any person on account of the
if the
defendant,
the
against
given
wherein a verdict shall be
probable
a
was
there
that
record
said
the
on
certify
shall
judge
thing seized,’
cause for such seizure ; then the plaintiff, besides the
2d, damages,
or the value thereof, shall not be intitled to above

be
nor to any costs, nor shall the defendant in such prosecution

fined above one shilling. s. 29.
ர
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EXCISE (in general).
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~ Andno writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy of arly

<

cess served upon any officer of excise, or against any person

acting by his order, and in his aid, for any thing done | in the’ ்
execution of his office, until one month next after notice in writs

ing shall have been delivered

to him, or leftat his abode,

the attorney for the party whointends to sue out such writ;

-

~ which notice shall be contained the cause of action, the name and
zbode of thé person who is to bring such action, and the na)
. and abode of the attorney
;: and a fee of 20s. shall be paid f
preparing and serving such notice. 9. 80...
ட

And an excise officer is entitled to notice under the aboveact —
Before un uction is brought against him; although the act for
which the action ts brought ts illegal and not warranted by his
official capacity, if the same was done bona fide in the supposed,
execution of his duty: as where, after a violent affray with smugs
glers, he meets with and assaults an innocent person passing
tnmediately afterwards,

whom he suspects to be

ட
|
s
—
—

oy the gang;

Jor the uct was clearly intended to protect such officers, as act. s

ing in the bona fide discharge of their duty,

may inadvertently —

be guilty of excesses beyond the strict line of their duty.

33 Geo. 3. Daniel ve Wilson, 5 Term Rep. 1.

;

Mic,

—

<7

And any ofthe said officers or other persons acting in their —
aid; may within one month after such notice, tender amends tothe
party complaining, or to his attorney, and if not accepted, may —
plead such tenderin bar; and if upon issue joined thereon,
the jury shall find the amends tendered sufficient, then they
shall give.a verdict for the defendant ; and in such case, or in
case the plaintiff shall become nonsuit, such defendant shall be
intitled to costs; and if the jury shall find against the defendant, —
then they shall givea verdict for the plaintiff, and such damages

as they shall think proper, together with costs. 23 Geo.3. c. 70.

&

31.

24

And no plaintiff shall produce any evidence, except such as
Shall be contained in the notice, nor recover any verdict, unless
he shall prove on the trial that such notice was given; and in
default of such proof the defendant shall recover a verdict

and

—

costs. ¢. 32.
்
பலது
On neglect of tendering amends, such person may, by leave 4
of the court, atany time before issue joined, pay into court suc
sum of money as he shall see fit. 5. 34.
ois
And ifany action shall be brought against any officers of exJimitation of
actions a
hea gamst cise, or any others acting in their aid, in the execution or by
reason of their office, the same shal] be brought within three
months, and shall be laid and tried in’ the county where the facts
|
were committed, and the defendant may plead the general
issue,

and give the special matter in evidence 3 and if the plaintiff shall

Treble costs.

be nonsuited, or discontinue, or if upon a verdict or demurrer,
Judgment shall be given against him, the defendant may
recover
treble costs,

s, 34,

:

:

:

:
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EXCISE (it general).
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And.no action can be maintained against officers of the.cuse
foms or excise, for seizing goods as forfeited by the revenue

* laws, unlessit be brought within three months after the actual -

seizure, notwithstandinga suit is instituted in the court
of ep-

chequer for the condemnation
of the goods,

gt the expiration of the three months.

which is depending

Godin v. Ferris, Mic,

Ter. 32 Geo. 3.2 Hen. Black. 14.

APSE

‘And ifany goods liable to excise, or inlaud duties, shall

43

be pee See.

seized by virtue of any acts now in force,or hereafter to be made, jj. on aoe

or if any action shall be brought by the owner or claimer of claimant.

—

any such goods against any such officer, or any persons acting ig
their assistance, for any thing done in pursuance
of any such

acts, the proof of the payment of the duties shall lie upon the
owner or claimer. 23 Geo. 3.0. 70. s. 35.
கெல்லர்
்
When any goods, wares, merchandize, or commoditica shall pee
be forfeited under any act relating to the duties of excise, all ௩ க கடல்
moveable casks or other packages contaiming the same, and boats, carts,
also every vessel, boat, cart, carriage, and all cattle used in carriages, and

the removal thereof, shall be forfeited, and the same, together Nea
with such goods shall be seized by any officer of excise. 42 Geo:

3. ¢. 93.
s. 18:

vn

Es

hay oe

But it shall be lawful for the commissioners to cause. any Power of ths
goods seized by any officer of excise, for any cause of for. fommissioness
feiture
க்க னட்னு be restored to the claimer or owner,
ee
either absolutely and unconditionally, or on payment of the

expences attending the seizure, and also of any fine, as the commissioners shall judge proper; but no person by such restora
tion shall be entitled to bring any action for the seizure. 42

Geo. 3. c. 96. s. 1 and 2.
HEAR
f Overcharges.
And the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices ©
peace, upon complaint by any party of any overcharge returned

upon him by the gagers, shall heat and determine such com=
plaint, and examine witnesses on oath, and by due proof dis.
chasge the party, of so much as shall be made out before them.

1 Will. & Mar. Sess. 1. c. 24.
‘ Overchatge,

:

ern

be granted, upon the ground of an

But no allowance can

for any loss happening after

the charge

has been

_ made by the officer, such as by the bursting of the vessel im
taken,

which the gauge has been

though it be by inevitable aes

cident, and without any fraud in the party.
Ter. Rep. 56,

II.

4K. v. Sikes,* Z

:

்

Importation, of foreign
:

exciseable com- |
Gael எனை

modities.

By 22 & 23 Car. 2. ௨ 5, No fereign

and imported liquors

¥ See this case more at large under head Spirits.

fi

"

a

sions for payment of the
duties of excise:

for which excise ought to be paid, shall be landed before
made,with the officer or collector of excise, where the same |

onforeign cont be imported, or before the excise shall be paid; (which en
must be maile within thirty days after the master or purser hai
-modities imported.
made his report at the custom-house. 31 Geo. 2. c..36. s. 5

and every warrant from any officer of the customs for the land-

by the |
ing or delivering such foreign liquors, shall be signed
officer or collector of excise; upon pain that all such. foréign |
liquors or the value thereof shall be forfeited ; one moiety to. i
the king, the other moiety to him who will seize or sue for
the same, to be recovered of the importer or proprietor. s. 9.

And all goods, in respect whereof any duty of eacise is

\

»

imposed upon the importation, which shall be unshipped,
landed, or delivered from any. vessel, before the duties shall be
fully paid, or secured to be paid, shall be. forfeited, together ~
with the packages; aud such goods and the packages'‘may be —
seized by any officer of excise; and if any person shall unship, —
Jand, or deliver, or be aiding therein, before the duties shall
be fully paid, or secured, or shall hide any such goods; so
—
unshipped,
or shall receive into his custody any such goods,
Knowing the same to have been so wnshipped, such person
shall, for each offence, forfeit treble the value of such 20005, ௩௦ -

be estimated according to the best price in London.. 27 Geo. —
3.

மம்.

ய

9.

ras

‘

Boors,

்
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Ufany person shall import for sale, any book

a
:

yt

first printed

i

and published in this kingdom, and re-printed in any other country or place, or shall knowingly sell; publish, expose to —
sale, or have in his possession for sale, any such books, the
|
same Shall be forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
customs or excise, and forthwith made waste paper; and the
_ person offending shall forfeit 107. and double the value of each
copy; and the commissioners

ward the officer who

of customs or exCise are to re-

shall seize, in a sum not exceeding the

value of the books, out of the duties.

34 Geo. 3. c. 20. 5.57.

~ But this act is not to extend to books printed or re-printed in
this kingdom, within twenty years before the same shall be
imported, nor to any book re-printed abroad, and inserted in
any collection, the greatest part whereof shall have been first _
Caxpres,

SOAP, AND
STARCH:

composed abroad, 34 Geo. 3..c.20.5. 57.7
es
_ By 23 Geo. 2. c.21, No candles, soup, or starch, shall be

imported, otherwise than in some package, each whereof con“tains 2241. neat, to be stowed openly in the hold of the ship,
on pain that all the candles, soap, or starch, imported contrary
hereto, with the packages, shall be forteited, and the master
_
of

the vessel shall forfeit 507, and the officers of customs ‘or exs

cise may seize the same.

5, 27.

~ And no candles, soap, or Starch, imported in

ந

any vessel

7

).
EXCISE (Imporeachtation
co

s,
ஏகிய
தரிக்க tha: in package

்

ட
அது
471, நாகர ரமாக...

containing

2011

weight, shall be entered or reported
for exportation.

ஆகத

கறட உலக்

42 Geo. sor» AN?
.

STARCH.

But by 26 Geo.2. ¢. 32, When any information is brought ——————

against the master,for recovery
of the penalty of 504 in stat. 23
Geo.2. he may detain the-wages of the mariners,
till it be deter.’

mined ; and if it shall appear that the candles, &c. were put on
board by any mariner without his knowledge, the master

may

retain so much of the wages of the mariners guilty, as will
satisfy the penalty. ௨8.
And

the

officers

of excise

may

go

on

board

—

any ship

_ within the limits of any port, and:continue on board and search,
as the officers of customs may do, and seize all sueh commodi-

ties there found and forfeited, with the packages, and also all
- such as before due entry, and without paying or securing”
the duties on importation, shall be found unshipping or un- —

shipped.

23 ‘Geo. 2. c, 21. s. 28. -

- Also any officer of excise or customs may seize any candles,
soap, or starch, with the packages, foun! in any ship, or carrying in any cart, waggon, or carriage, where they have
reason to suspect the same hath “been clandestinely imported,
without payment of duty; and if the party does not at the
hearing make it appear, that the duty hath been paid, the same
shall be forfeited, and the party shall forfeit 52. for every hundred weight. ¥. 30.
And if any foreign candles, soap; or starch, shall, be unshipped with intent to be laid on Jand before entry, and before
the dutics have been paid or secured, such commodities with’

the packages, and the boats and cattle, and carriages, used in
‘the landing or’ conveying the same, shal! be forfeited, and may
be seized by any officer of customs or excise; aud’ the person
from whom they are seized shall forfeit 52. for every hundred

pounds weight thereof.

31

ae

:

' And if any person shall knowingly keep or conceal, or suffer

to be kept or concealed, suck candles, soap, or starch so மட
lawfully imported; he shall, whether he do or do not-claim
_dny property therein, for évery such offence, forfeit the
same, withthe packages;
Weight. 5.32

and also ‘p04, for every hundred
wend

“Where any Such candles, soap, or starch, are ‘seized, and How seizures
be coawithin frenty days appears to claim the same, ‘the Bits

no person
where
the limits of noemned
oificer who made such seizure, (if it were within
i
claima
the chief office) after the expiration of the said twenty days,may eer 2
at
cause notice, signed by the solicitor of excise, to be ailixed’
that the
the’ Royal Exchange, signifying the’ day and time
commissieners will proceed to the condemnation: thereof,
of the said chief
> Andif such seizure be made out of the limits

said
pilice, then the officer may, after the expiration of the:

oa
:
;
justices
SOx)
_ into the cause of such seizure, and

which judgments shall. be fina

owner or person in whose custod
of seizure, had been summoned to
to any appeal,
or to be removed by ¢ertiora

%

ல்ல
i wi

And all such seizures, (encept there no per.
ty days claims the same, in which case the proc
be as above directed) and all penalties by this 2

shall
be proceeded upon, and determined
as hereafter direc

ர்
tiles
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பவ

லதல அசடன்

இட்ட

பக

தட்ப!

நதர

. All informations for the condemnation of such seizures,
‘2
. for the penalties, if within the limits of the chief office, sh
be heard and determined by the commissioners
of excise
the commissioners of appeals in case of appeal;—and_out

c

said limits, by two justices residing near the place, whe
_ Seizure was made or penalty incurred; and if either par
himself aggrieved by the judgment of the justices, he.

al

_ Peal to the next quarter sessions, whose judgment therein 5
be final : which said commissioners of excise and appeals,
the said justices of peace respectively, are’ upon any informa

ச்

» tion exhibited, or complaint made, within three’ months af
any seizure made, or penalty incurred, to summon the
accused, and the witnesses on either side; and upon th
pearance or default of the party accused, (upon proof
tice given) to proceed to the examination of the fa
the witnesses upon oath ; and to give judgment as’ well f

penalty, which upon examination,
or the

confession of the

party, is to beimcurred, as for the condemnation of such

dles, soap, or starch, and the packages, and the boats, ¢

and carriages, so seized; -which, upon the examination or
fession of the party accused are found to be forfeited ; and
௩

ta

an

_

issue their warrants for the sale of such candles, soap, or starch.
and the packages, and boats, cattle, and carriages,
denmed, and where the party accused is convicted, to iss)
rants under their hands, for levying any pecuniary pen

adjudged, upon the goods of the said offender, and to
sale to be made of the said goods,if not redeemed within | four
days, Suen tothe party the overplus, and for
wa
suilicient
distress,

to imprison
கண்ல
க
கம
ம்
And no certiorari

ee

the party

offending

ee

til sati

shall supersede any execution, or oth

0)

upon any order made in pursuance of this
acte
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over and above டட
pot reduce the penalty to less than one fourth
AN Vaid
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the charges. 5. 38. .
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‘the other
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duly
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officer. s. 35.
proof thereof shall lie on the claimer;and not on the usually
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Sess.
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And by 24 Geo.
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otherwise,
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duties,
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for
and condemned

- or otherwise rendered unfit for use. |. 7.

s of eXBy 11 Geo. 1. c. 30, it shall be lawful for the officer
any port,
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escoa-paste; and to seize for his majesty’s use
seize
to
and
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e
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By 5 Geo. 3. c. 43; No coffee
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nted, dyed,
there,

» gals and d stuits ் mix
ed

imported into this
not be worn or used
kingdom, shall
within this kingdom.
5, 1.
்
ல்

~

“hese

as is required (or having thenant not having such mark thereon same, and being of greater
than expressed by the fram
length
e mar

\

டட

|
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p

the king, that the same shall be exported, aud. ‘not re-landed ; - இதரர்.
Goons.

and all such goods whieh shall be found in any’ other place,
in
shall be forfeited, and liable to be searched for.and seized
14 Car.

+>

rae

cE

ted and uncustomed goods uuder
er
prohibi
' ‘jike maasnn

be carried to the
9c, 11%, and after seizure the same’shall
| next custom house, and after condemnation publicly sold for
exportation; and the person in whose custody, knowing
thereof, the same shall be found,” or that shall dispose thereof,

shall forfeit 2002, one third to the king, and the other two
thirds to such person’ as will sue for the same, in any court at
்

e

Westminster. 5.2.

டு
imported to be
deto
stamped,
be
to
piece
every
cause
shall
customs
of
officers
rked.

And by 10 Ann. c. 19, After the duties shall be paid, the Printed

counterfeit "*

note the payment of the duties and if ‘any person

the seal, or impression thereof, such person being thereof con.
victed, shall be adjudged a felon without benefit of clergy 5 and
_ifany person shall sell any silks, calicoes, ’ linens, or stafts,.
printed, stained, painted, or dyed, “with 2 counterfeit, stamp,
knowingly, such offenders, their aiders, abettors, and assistants
(being convicted) shall forfeit to the crown 100/. and stand in:
the pillory two hours, s\ 68. 97.

‘And by 27 Geo. 3.°¢. 31, Within thirty days. after the mas- Andifof

manu~
ter or pursér of the vessel wherein any French printed, stained, French
facture entered
velvet,
fustian,
stuff,
linen,
muslin,
calicoe,
dyed
at
the
excise
or
painted,
velveret, dimity, or other figured stuff (other than such as shall orc0, any:
_ be dyed throughout of one colour only) im respect whereof
made
have
shall
d,
importe
be
shall
,
_ duty of excise is jmposed
or conentry at the custom-house, the proprietor, importer,
suck
all
of
excise,
‘of
or
collect
the
with
entry
make
signee, shall

goods On board,

specifying the number of packages, with: the.
and before the landing,

marks of each, and shall then,

pay the

duties of excise; and shall also within such thirty days, land all

they
“such goods; and if they are not so entered and landed, seiz~
be
may
and
s,
package
the
with
together
d,
forfeite
shall be
;
me
ed by any officer of excise. s. 9.

their
And the commissioners of excise shall distribute among
seals for

officers proper frames, to denote the measure, and also
" tnarking

the

and

same:

officers are,

the

with

one

of

such

f, each piece of suck
frames, to frame-mark at each end thereo
also with one of such
goods,

stamps,

to denote

the* measure ;

each piece,

to stamp

4

நா, குச

And if any person
owe thereof, upon
nis possession any such
of a counterfeit frame,

கவ்

and

to denote the payment of the

,
Also if any person shall counterfeit any stamp

© See this act under title SMUGGLING, Sec, I.
ச்

்

shall counterfeit any frame, or the im~
any such goods, or knowingly have in
goods, having thereon the impression
a
:
he shall forfeit 1007. s. 12.

or theim-

~

ச்

4

5
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+

Patytsti pression thereof, onany such goods
Soop
guilty of felony without benefit
of
cler;

person shi

* . Orif auy person shall sell any such’

ட...

sion-of

|

such counterfeit
stamp thereon

"

such offenders, their aiders, abettors, and assista
guilty of felony withont benefit
of clergy. s. 14.
_-Andif
any printed,stained, painted,or dy:

bs

linen,

we

stuff, fustian, velvet, velveret, or other |

ought by this or any. other act to be marked wit!
denote
the duties paid, shall be found in any place wha:

:

except on board ship for exportation, without being market
the

same shall be forfeited,
and may be seized by any offtcer o
excise, and the person ‘in’ whose custody the same

been found shall forfeit
1002. 8.16. 0002

And upon oath made by any credible person that he
reason to suspect that any (printed, painted, stained, or dye
> silks, calicoes, linens,
or stuffs, or any French printed, stained,
painted, or dyed calicoe, muslin, linen, stuff, fustian, velvet,

velveret, or other figured stuff) are in the custod

draper or person dealing therein, it sha

.

லு

awful fo

missioners within the bills of mortality, or. two
other parts of the kingdom, to issue'their warrants, req
any officer of excise (with: the assistance
of a constable) in:
‘day-time, to search for thesame, and to open doors, chests,
packages, and to seize such goods, and carry the same away

be condemned. 10 Ann, c. 19. 8. 98. 27 Geo, 3..c. Sis $2 15s;
The forfeitures to be* recovered by law of excise, or in an}

of the courts

at

Westminster ; and

king, the other to the informer.
(BHCL Ses
்

Ry

a8livlix

NYC

3

ESP:

டங்க
Saya

dis

00
Wieh

one moiety to go

10 Ann. c. 19. s. 92.
hy

வம

அ
+

spirituous |i,

* quors may be

imported,

Be

:

viel

waters, or

spirits
of any kind whatsoever, ‘shall be imported in any
vesse
of
l
th
Dutthen
Seamer

a

—

of 100 tons or under (except only for. the use
of th

then

on board, not

exceeding two gallons each) suc

__-vessel with her tackle, and also the spirits, or the valu
shall be forfeited,
and may be seized, condemned, and.
of, as directed by 3 Geo. 3. c. 22.
*
concerning other for!
goods and vessels not exceeding fifty tons. 5
Geo.
But rum
or. other
,
spirits of the growth and

ae

th

eat,
Shea

= eee __Ifany foreign brandy, atrack, rum, strong

Th whet ships

to

ce

the British’sugar plantations may be imported in any
not less burthen than seventy tons. 6 Geo. 3.
c. 46.

Ia what casks. .. No foreign spirituous liquors whatsoev
er
es
_ growth or produce of the British plantatio(except rum
ns, and arrack) ©
shall be imported in
any cask which shall: eo tain
100 gallons (except ‘only for the use of
the- se
‘ny not
ceeding

two gallons each): upon pain of
the same,
and also the vessel in which the same shall be forfeiting
imported,of what-

3

ன் See this act under the title SMUGGLIN
G, in Sect. Le.
*

வி

_.
eae:
se 59. -

» And
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(Importation).

e.
26 Geo.
she may be, with all her tackl
eae

2

ட

அ

டன்

டிரக்

வண

no rum. shall be imported in any cask

$

which

3.c. 73. Straits.
3

(one கம்,

shall

-not contain sixty gallons (except only for the use of the sea-

men.on board,, not exceeding two gallons each) on: forfeiture
வணக விரி 1 (20
thereof, 5 Geo. 3.c. 43. 5.28.
But ifit be made appear to the satisfaction of the commis‘sioners of customs, that any rum, the produce or manufacture
of any of his majesty’s dominions in America, shall be imported ©.
without fraud, either for
directly from thence in small casks,

_theuse of the master in the yoyage, or for the private use of
merchants or traders importing the same, or designed as pre-

sents, and not by way of merchandize; they may, if they think

proper, admit such rum to an entry, and cause the duties to
்
be accepted instead of the forfeiture thereof, s.29..
Of what
,
arrack
brandy,
foreign
any
import
shall
And no person
rim, spirits, or strong waters whatsoever of higher strength strength,
than one to nine over proof; and if imported of any higher
strength, the sameshall be forfeited, together with the casks, and
may beseized by any officer of customs orexcise; but this is not
to extend to the.forfeiture of any rum or spirits of the British
sugar plantations, for being imported of any higher degree than.
ee
a
‘one to nite over proof, 26 Geo. 3. c. 73. s. 60.
ல்
And all spirits shall be taken to be of the strength at which

Clarke's hydrometer, or any other hydrometer which the lords

of the treasury may appoint to be used in’ lieu thereof,

shalt,

pon trial by any officer of excise, denote such spirits to be.

1. அத அ 2௫
கச
ப
ல் மல
ம்
thirty days after Landing such
within
shall,
importer
or
proprietor
The
custom house, liquors aie
the
at
entry
made
the master or purser have
ae shee
excisemake entry with the officer for the excise, of all foreign
:
,
duties
the
pay
before
or
then,
shalt
and
able liquors on board,
eforeign.excis
such
all
and land the same; upon pain to forfeit
any officer
able liquors with the casks, which may be seized by
Be
8
2
£4
31 Geo. 2. c. 36. s. 5.
of excise.
are
duties
the
before
landed.
be
shall
liquors
And if such
the
with
together
forfeited,
be
shall
paid or secured, the same

= and all
packages, and may be seized by any officer of excise
liquors, —
aiding therein, or concealing or receiving such

persons
்
3. c. 94. 2-9.
shall forfeit treblethe value thereof. 27 Geo.
Gapers may
before
time
any
at
may,
excise
of
officers
or
gagers
And the
out of take samples.
the gaging, takea sample not exceeding half a pint
2. % 29. 512
320020.
thesame.
for
paying
without
cask,
- each
*in any shop
And they may alterwards.take a like sample
for the same, if
or other place belonging to any dealer, paying
demanded, according to themarket price.

s.2.

bai

# Segalso £6 Geo. 3: ¢. 73, §. 36, infra,

ப

*
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_ And the importers or proprietors may take, in the pres
of oneof the officers, asample not exceeding half a, pint

And also the - of each cask, while the same shall be on ship-beard, and.
_ proprietors.
such sample without paying duty for the same. 8.1. டட
And excise of- - _ And the excise officers may go on board any vessel,
ficers may
search in like manner as the officers of customs may do,
Tummage ships
as officers of
customs mays

arrack,
run, brandy, and other exciseable liquors, and: seize
all such as shall be by law forfeited, together with the packages,
~ and algosuch as shall be wnshipped, before entry, and without

paying or securing the duties.

' Rum may be
wareboused,

an
for

5

11 Geo. 1.¢. 30.5.1,

But rum or spirits of the growth or manufacture of the —
British sugar plantations, imported directly from thence, upon —

entry thereof (within thirty days as above directed, 31 Geo..2) |

c. 36. 8. 6.

25 Geo. 3.¢.69.

8. 7.) may before payment

of the duty of excise be landed and put into such warehouse
as shall be provided, (at the charge of the proprietors or ்
importers)

upon

approved

and

the proprietor or

of by

the

commissioners

of excise,

ea

importer first giving (at his charge)

bond for payment’of the dutics.as soon as the same shall be sold”

(if sold within twelve calendar months after landing, and if not~
sold within twelve months, then to pay the same at the end of

twelve months.) 6 Geo. S. ¢. 47.3.4, such duty tobecomputed

according to the gage taken at the time of landing.» 15 Geo, ~
அன்டு இல

கட்டு

படு

மற்று

i

—

And the proprietor or importer shall for every neglect. or
refusal to make entry of, or to land.the ram and put the same
into such warehouse, and to give such security for payment. of
the duties, within the said thirty days, forfeit all such rum. or
spirits with the casks, which may be seized by any officer of
excise. 25 Geo. 3, c. 695.7.
பதன் Sas
ர
And ifany such rum or spirits be landed, before eatry, and
the duties secured, or without warrant,or without the presence
of an excise oflicer; the same or the yalue thereof shall be for~
feited, and may be recovered ; one moiety to the king, the
other to the informer, by law of excise, or in. any court of

©

record at Westminster.
18 Geo, %. ¢.25.5.3. 5
And before it be landed and lodged, amark shall be seton
|
every cask, mentioning the quantity; and the proprietor or
—

maporter, and the keeper of such warehouse, and excise
officer,
shall each keep abeok, and separately enter an account of all
—

yum carried in or out, and when, andfor whose use
delivered5
and atthe end of every six months or oftener, if required,
trans-

wit an account thereo? in writing, and.on oath,
to the commis=
sioners of excise; who shall in one month examine
the same:

and if it appear that any rum or spirits were delivered
otherwise than as mentioned in this act, or Defure paymentout, —
of
the duties ; the warchouse-keeper

or officer offending
be
disabled to hold any public ofiice, and also forfeit 1007.shall
to be .
recovered or mitigated by law of excise, or in any court
ef
record at Westminster. s, 4,

|

௩

சப்ப

dg

த
யாட

_Atd ihe rum or spitits may be delivered out of the wares

house, on payment of the excise, and on producing to the —————
warehouse-keeper, and the excise officer attending the wares
house, a certificate of such payment; and the warehouse-keeper

|

shall give a permit
to accompany such rum, signed by the excise

officer, to prevent the seizing thereof. s. 5.

ee

<

' But no proprictor, importer, or buyer of the said rum, shalt
receive out of the warehouse Jess than one yessel of twenty
gallons, unless it be for the use of seamen in @ voyage: s. 6.
~ And the proprietor or importer may fix a lock on tlie ‘ware-

house, and keep the key; and the excise officer may affix

another, and keep the key ; and the proprietor or importer may,
iit presence of the warchouse-keeper or excise officer, at all
‘reasonable times, view, examine, shew, aud receive out of-the —

said warehouse the said rum, as above. s. 7.
And it shall be lawful for the officers

~

of excise,

at all times,

by day and by night (but ifin the night, in the presence of #
constable), upon one hour’s previous potice given to such im
porter or proprietor, or left at his dwelling house, or with his

servant usually entrusted with the key, to enter into such warce
honse, and by tasting, caging, or otherwise, to take an account
of the quantity and

therein,

quality of

or other

all rum

and also to take samples,

liquors found

not exceeding half a pint,

- out of cach cask, paying (if demanded). after the rateof Js.

per gallon. And if such importer or proprietor, or his servant,
shal! after such uetice, hinder or refuse such officer to enter any
such warehouse, or to take such account or samples-as afore<_
said, he shall forfeit 200/.; to be recovered ‘or mitigated by law

of excise, or at Westminster. 26 Geo. 3.c. 77. s. 15, 19.
But if any proprietor or importer shall, by any contrivance’ .
whatever, open any such warehouse, except in the presence of
the warehouse-keeper, or officer of excise, he shall forfeit £008. 5
by law of excise, or in the courts at Westmin.
to be recovered.

ster.

17 Geo. 3. c. 52, §. 16, 17.

And upon

cath made by any

reason to suspect

:

“eae

;

credible person that he hath |

that the proprietor

or importer

of such rum

or spirits, or any other person, do mean, without the privity of
the officer, in the night time to enter such warchouse; or that
such proprietor or importer, orany other person, shall at any’
time actually be in such warehouse, without the

privity of the

officer’; one commissioner. of excise within the bills of mortality,
or one justice elsewhere, may issue his warrant, authorising
any officer of pxcise, with the assistance of a constable, to enter
such warehouse by force, or otherwise; and if such proprietor
the said officer
or importer,or other person, shall hinder or refuse
hinder
or his assistants from entering such warehouse, or shall
recobe
to
200/.
forfeit
shall
he
ghe execution of the warrant,

3, ¢- 77. 5: 16, 19.
rered or mitigated.in like manner. 26 Geo.warehouse
any zacrease
And if aay oflicer shall find in such

EXCISE
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(Importation);

ர

ba

30.

of rum or spirits (except such as shall arise from what may have

been imported and lodged in such warehouse according to law)
over and above the quantity.found at the ast survey5 orany”

decrease (other than such as shall arise from what has bees

delivered out according to law, or by leakage or other accident).

below the quantity found at the last survey ; such \in¢rease or

decrease shall be deemed to haye been made by means of the*
proprietor or importer, having by some contrivance, opened
such warehouse, not in the presence of the warehouse-keeper
~ or officer, and in such case such importer or proprietor
shall
’ forfeit S002. to be recovered or mitigated as above. s: 17, 19. த
Andif any rum. or spirits be permitted to remain in
the
warchouse

{above twelve

calendar

months,

6 Geo.

3. c. 47.

s. 4.) without paying the duty,-the commissioners of excise
may sell the same, by public auction, to the best bidder;
and
apply the produce in discharge of the duty, the
warehouse
charges, and expences of sale; rendering the surplus
to the pro-

prietor.

15 Geo. 2. c. 25. s. 9,

J

_

+

"200000

ann - Officers of excise may go on board
any ship within the limits’
Sxurr.
மி any of the ports of this kingdom, or within
four leagues of
Shon a
the coast thereof, and continue on board the
same,
and examine —
aie i carn and search such ships, for all
tobacco, tobacco-stalks, tobacco«
boardstips,
Stalk flour, and snuff whatsoever, and may
seize all such, there ~
and search for found, as shall be forfeited, togeth
er with the packages, and also
tobacco, &c.
the ship, if the same
3. & 68.

5, 148,

shall be forfeited for such tobacco. 29 Geo.

்
Tebacco manu.
No tobacco Stalks, manufactured
்
or unmanufactured, or
_factured, not tobacco-stalk flour,
or snuff-work, shall be imported
in any vesto be imported. se] whatever, on forfei
ture thereof, with the hogsheads,
and also
the ship, with

her tackle. s, §,

ey
And by 30 Geo. 3. c. 40, No tobacco (exce
pt of Spain or
Portugal, and also excep

:
Tn what ships
fhe sane may

© Imported,

t snuff) shall be imported, either
wholly or in part, manufactured, or
in any state of manufacture,
on forfeiture thereof, with the hogsh
eads, and also- the vessel,
with her tackle. 5. 4

And no tobacco or snuff shall
be imported on board any ves- =
sel of less burthen than one
hundred and twenty tons,
on pain
of forfeiture thereof, with

the
_ With her tackle, which may be packages, and also the vessel _
seized by any officer of customs
Or excise. 29 Geo. 3. c. 68,8.
7.
pene quanSF
PS
No tobacco or snuff shall be impor
%
cask, chest, or Cas¢y each of which ted except in an hogshead,
shall contain. at least four
hundred and fifty pounds weigh
t net of tobacco or snuff,
on
பம of eee
thereof, with the hogsheads..
30 Geo. 3.
40.3. 8,
்
But this shall not extend. to
்
forfeit an y tobacco imported
loose, for the use of the
நு camen on board, or the passen
gers,
Rot exceeding five pound
# weight for each person. 29 Geo.
6. 68, 2 10,
3

is

EXCISE
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்

“த

And no tobacco imported otherwise than in an hogshead, Tonacco axa
55122.

cask, chest, case, -bag, or other package, of 4501b. neat, shall
be entered or reported for exportation. 42 Geo.3. c. 13. s.
ae

ள்

69,

3

ரத

part of Great Britain,
Liverpool, Lancaster,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
upon forfeiture thereof,
c..68.. 8s 14: 88) Geo.

3

ee

And no tobacco or snuff whatever shall be imported

into any At what ports.

except the ports of London, Bristol,
Cowes, Falmouth, Whitehaven, Hull,
Port Glasgow, Greenock, and Leith,
with the ship and tackle. 29 Geo. 3.
ne
3-0. 47.8. 3. -

்

At each of which ports’ the commissioners of customs shall
appoint a certain. place for mooring of all vessels on board
whereof any tobacco shall be imported; and the master shall
cause such vesselsto be moored there, until the tobacco shall
be landed, and the vessels cleared by the officer of customs, on pain to forfeit 1002. unless he shall, in the judgment of the com-

missioners, be prevented by unavoidable accident.
c. 68. 5, 24.

29 Geo. 3.-

ite

:

And no’ship, unless such as shall be laden in the whole, or in,

part with tobacco, shall be moored at any of the places so appointed; and if any ship shall be somoored,or the lading thercof
discharged contrary hereto, the master shall forfeit 207. to be
recovered,, mitigated, or applied, according to 29 Geo.3. c. 68,
31 Geo, 3. ௦ 47.
orany other act relating to the customs.
.

;

Sele

No tobacco whatever shall be imported, other than from some Prom whence.

port within his majesty’s

colonies in America, or the United

"States of America, although the same shall have been imported
into and exported from Great Britain, and returned for want
of sale or otherwise, upon pain of forfeiture thereof, with the
packages, and also the vessel, together with her tackle, which
may be seized by any officer of customs or excise. 29 Geo. 3.
€. 68.

s. 5.

But this is not to forfeit tobacco of the growth,

production,

or manufacture of “Spain or Portugal, or: Ireland,

imported ©

5
e
oe
;
according to law. s. 6.
And no tobacco of the production of his majesty’s colonies in Under what ree
America, or of the United States, shall be imported, but direct- se
ly from thence ; nar shall such tobacco be imported from the said
colonies, but in vessels British built, registered, and navigated
with the master and three-fourths of the mariners Britésh ; nor

_ frony the United States, unless the ship be either Britésh-built,
registered and

navigated as aforesaid,

or built in the United

States, and owned by subjects thereof, and navigated with a

master and three-fourths of the mariners, subjects of the said
states, upon forfeiture of all such tobacco, with the hogsheads,-

‘ship, and tackle.

s.

13.

But tobacco of the United States imported in the fair way of

barter, from the United States into any of the Briézsh islands

7௯40௦௦ ax in the West Indies by British subjects, and in’ Brits.

_

Snurr

“may be.imported directly from: thence in a Brétish-

—————

;

கன்டு

subject to the regulations for the importatioof
n toba

‘Ty from his majesty’s colonies. s. 15.
And the names

=

ie

of the shipsin which such tobacco shall

imported into the islands in the West Indies, shall b

6011

in thé manifest; accompanying into Great Britain such.

ees

‘bacco.s. 16:|

Manifestres

~

quires:

2scimicie aisle ib

och

gage

anes

Where any ship shall have taken on board tobacco 2

port within his majesty’s colonies, the colleetor and comptrol.|

ler, or two other chief officers of customs; shall, on clearing
such ship, deliver to the master 4 manifest thereof contai
ing’ certain particulars‘s.
. 17.
eR
aT
i
2
_Andno tobacco. of the United States shall be imported,
unless the master have on board 2 manifest, containing the

like particulars. 3, 18.
ayaa
_ And. if any tobacco shall be imported without such. manie
fest, the master shall forfeit 2001. s. 19.
3
. ‘Tohe produced . And the master shall, upon the arrival of the ship within.
én coming
limits of any of the ports of Great Britain, or within
wiih the
leagues of the coast, produce the manifest
to all officers of cus= —
ட ofthe
toms, and also to all oflicers of excise;
who shall come om
ட

board; which

production

the

officers

shall

certify upon the

back, and the master shall provide and deliver {> the first
officer of customs, and to the first. officer of excise who.
Shall come on board; a truce copy of such manifest,
each
whom shall certify upon the back the receipt of, such copysof
and

the officer of customs who

shall

—

first come on board, shall ட்

batten down the main and other hatchways leading
to the hold,
and the master shall assist with the crew in locking
down such
hatchway

s;

,

and if he neglect to produce such manifest,

or to
ive such copy thereof, or to aséist in locking
dawn the hatch=
Ways; or if tle same shall be afterwards opened,
or any fastenIng opened,

broken, or damaged before the same
ed by the offiter of customs, the master shall forfeitshall be open= 3
200/. unless’ |
the same shall have been

occasioned by accident, necessity, Or
distress, and proof thereof be made upon
oath, by the master _
and two mariners, before the chief officer
of customs.at the port —
Breaking bulk: where such vessel shall first arrive, s: 20, 22.
ன்.
Before entry.
If after the arrival of any vessel within the
said
limits,
bulls
shall be broken, or any part of the tobacco
unladen, before such —
¥essel shall have been moored acco
rding to this act, or before|
the officer of customs.
:
shall have authorized the unlading
—
ப
thereof,
such

vessel,

with

her tackle, and all the tobacco on
board,shall be forfeited, and the master shall forfeit 2002.
s. 21.

piles the same was occasioned by

accident, necessity,
OF

distress,
praofmariners
whereofuponsialloath,be before
immediately
made officer
by theef mas-_
ter and two
the chicf
cus:
toms,

s, 22,

சிடு

EXCISE (Importation).

‘33

“And
on the arrival of any vessel at her moorings, the master Tozacco
shall make a report upon oath with the chief officer of customs,

axp

அடசல்

of the burthen, contents, and lading, (and at the same time de. ~
liver his manifest), under the penalty of 100/, and all tobacco /ntry of the
not reported shall be forfeited, together
Ss eo. 26.

e

Oe

ea

with the hogsheads, V°ss°l 4 the
eas

‘by the master.

- And every importer, proprietor, or consignee of tobacco, Entry of toshall, within ten days, if the whole or the major part of the lad- baceo by the

ing be tobacco, or if the major part consist of other goods, with importer.

in fifteen days after such entry,

make with the collector or

chief officer of customs, and also with the collector of excise of ©
the port, a frue entry in writing of allsuch tobacco, s. 27.
©
And within ten days after the master shall have made his en- Of snuff.
try, the importer shall make, with the chief officer of customs,
and also with the collector of excise,entry in writing of all snuif,
on board. 5. 28,
e

' And if the importer omit or refuse to make such entries any On-failure of
officer of customs or excise may convey the’same, with the hogs- ee
net

heads, to some warehouse to be provided by the commissioners jacco and sou
of customs ; at which warehouse the commissioners of customs to be wares.
are to appoint a warehouse-keeper, and fhe commissioners of housed.
excise, one or more officers of excise to attend the same; and
such tobacgo shall be lodged’ therein for three years, and such
snuly for one month, unless’ cleared out of such warehouse by
the importer, before the expiration of such time; and no

such tobacco or snuff shall be cleared out, unless the importer

first pay to the

custom

warehouse-keeper, _ warehouse Tent at

the rate of one penny per week for each hogshead or case. s. 28,

52) 530

்

ப்

But this is not to’ prevent any tobacco or snuff from being carried on board the same vessel’ to any other of the said
ports, if originally reported for that purpose by the master.
8, 29.
்

Orto prevent any vessel from coming into Falmouth and Cowes

to wait for orders; and there to remain for fourteen days and
no longer, without being subject to the regulations of this act,

if the master make the same known to the officer of customs ;
and also make entry on oath of the burthen, contents, and Jad-

ing of his vessel, as above ; on failure whereof, or in not departing at the end of the fourteen days, umlessin case of necesin this act.
sity, the same shall be subject to the regulations
8. 30.

;

And no snuff imported shall be entered for exportation in the
same ship, or exported thercin to foreign parts. s. 31.

- 'The officers of customs shall mark every hogshead

as the com-

missioners shall direct, and also with progressive numbers, and
no hogshead shall be landed before marked; and when marked
the importers, proprietors, or consignees shall forthwith (if entered), in

Vor.

the presence: of the officer of customs, Jand all suck

+ _

oe நப

the warehouse as the warehouse-

l

dire

importer neglect or refuseto take out of the hogshead,

bacco

deposit

uch warehouse, or to bring the same

scales, or to take it out when weighed, or to remove the

“as directed; such importer shall, before such

delivered out, first payto the custom

wareh

house rent, at the rate of 13d, per week for

Ge.

oe 80, aie

et

he

ee

_ Bat it shall not be lawful to separate the stalk of a

co from the leaf, on pretence that the same is damag

So. dO

Demagedto|

ere:

cp

And it shall not அண்ட be lawful
to export an Ly such damage
வல

ட் tohe

mean
tobacco
(for« which5 theNM wmporter
shall
refuse t
ர்
அப
:
ees
eae
ites); but the same shall be burnt, under the
- coOMMissioners of customs and excise, who sha

பட்ட

117

for the most money that can be gotten for the sa:

allowance shall be made to the importer for any such tobae

Samples ofthe

Riots. CURT டத

அ

டர்

:

Immediately after such tobacco shall have been -w

: றா may be taken an account of, the: im porters may, in the presence
of 1

Importes.
=:

ae

Ess

:

landing waiters and excise olficers, take out of each hogshe
asamplenot exceeding 41b. to be returned when the hogsh aC
__~ shall be re-weighed, as after mentioned ; and also
d sam
_ Pie,il the first be returned’; such second sample to be re
Wes the hogshead shall be re-weighed. 29 Geo. ;

_ And the importer may also in like manner take
hogshead a sample of snuff, not exceeding Ub. to ont o
be re
5
when such hogshead shall be re-weighed. ௮1 தனல
வ oh.
_fhtd all tobacco or snuff, landed without
a warr
Sut a warrant, Omer of customs, and without his presence, toge
:
“hogsheads,
and als 0

the vessel inte which the same shi

shipyed,.and likewise every

vessel by which the scr

ட்

BXCISH (Importation),

த

ee,
tor. > importer,
3 ‘and all persoiis.s
mM
2 the master,
ghee, and
importer, or 0Consi¢n
concerned therein, or to whose possession such tobacco or
the value
trebleeit
snuff shall come, knowing the same, shall forf
er,
த்த
Or such tobacco. de, snulk
wareand ed
- And the duties upon tobacco or snuff import
housed, shall not be paid until the same shall be delivered out of
But the

வவ

1

the warehouse, according to this act. s. 3.

proprietor of uumanufactured - 60௧0௦0.

shall

Tonicto
மச ann
~~~
அலல
Duties not pay2ble until taken

ட சரக.
்

pay

‘warehouse rent, after the rate of 14d. pet weék for each hogshead
which shal] remain in the warehouse after the end of 18 montlis
ere
eye
from the day Orits CMs oye oe

்

And every importer, proprietor, or consignee of such tobac- When tobacco

co, shall, within three years from

take

hisentry,

out

of such and snuff must

warehouse, cither for exportation, home trade, consumption, or ue taken out of

“manufacture, all such tobacco ; and within one-month, all such He (warchates
snuff. 5. 52.
es

“And when he shall intend to take the same out of such ware.

house, he shall give twenty-four hours notice in writing to the
custom and excise warehouse-keepers, of his intention, and of

the particular hogsheads, and the marks- on each; and if he

in such notice or within one hour
shall not, at the time specified
after, take sach tobacco or snuff, and bring the same to and
put it inte the scales; such notice shall be void, and afresh one

;

given before the same shall be weighed or delivered owt of the
warehouse.

s, 52.

ட்

Ea

es

for
And whenever a difference between the weight taken upon the Allowance
deposit in the warehouse, and at the delivery ont, shall appear shrinkage.
to haye arisen from shrinkage by

lying in the warehouses, then

the duties shall be paid, according to the weight’ when weighed
on delivery out.

fa

:

30 Geo. 3..c. 40, Ss. 2.

A

suck eee
And the proprietor shall, within fourteen days afterof such
கதிர்
7
out
snuft
and
tobacco
such
all
away
take
weighing,

warehouse;

and if he do not, he shall, over the duties, pay-to for delivery,

the custom warehouse-keeper 12d. per week for each hogs- thereout.
theend of such
head, which shall remain in such warehouse afte:
the same shall not Be de-

fourteen days ; avid in default thereof,

livered out, bat shall be sold, and the money applied as directed. :
take
not
shall
theimporter
which
in respect of tobacco and snafi,
்
=
out of the warehouse. 29 Geo. 3. 8. 08. 5: 50.

7
4

tie to- ் ப.
_ And if the proprietor shall neglect or refuse to take
OF the spuif ட கண்டம்
years,
three
within
warehouse,
such
of
out
bacco
such times; «font of the
within one month, or to pay off the duties within
cause such t0- warehouse,
the’ commissioners of customs and excise may
a the time
bacco and snuff, together with the hogsheads, to be publicly ymitec-—
the
satisfying
after
overplus,
the
sold to the best bidder, and

duties and costs of keepingand sale, if any, shall be paid to

shall offer
the importer; but if, upon such sale, no person
le unto, the commissioners
“fore money than the duties
=

S

2

:

ச்

2

“Tosaccoaxp ma

Snurr. oS பிடி

Turn of

ல

of

‘Sethe cae" the proprietors 2/0. upon each ahogs
head
weighed.
வக.
"No person shall be erable
ey
ட
ன
emp
loy no ser- taking tobaorccoi bringing
of snuff outtobacco
of anyor hosnuff
gshead,
vantsinthe damaged,
warehouses,

: ee

moving the same in or out of such warehouse,

“sare ‘son be licensed by the commissioners
of customs.

ட்ட bi
ey
ன பட்டப்

ம்

i

Tobacco
or snuff saved froin any vessel being wrec
ed, or in distress on the coast of this kingdom, shall be:

“=<

inthe nearest warehouse, and shall be subject to the re

ல ம

WCnIach

Mennerofre~

2 நதி

பரக ப வலக

வ பப

ட விடல பயக

All penalties and forfeitures sued for under the ord

dee penal- mission of the commissioners of customs or their oflicer
(where not otherwise directed) be recoyered and dis

்

Jaw of customs.

௨ 1506, -

டட

_ Aud all penalties and forfeitures sued for b
commissioners of excise or their officers, may be

recoy

:

mitigated by law of excise, or in any of the courts of rec
Westminster ; one moiety to the king, and the othert
informer.. 5. 157. —
;

By whom
— seturesto be

And all the foregoing clauses respectively provide,
th
forfeitures therein made muy be seized by any officer of custo

made,

or excise.

்

<

<

eee

. Erasing marks
And if any person shall erase, cut out, burn-out, blot out
seton hogsor in any wise alter or deface any marks or numbers set upo
heads.
any hogshead in the British plantations, or in the United Sta
,

Wine,

orany of the landing

fMRI

ADT

ite ag.)s

marks or numbers set thereon, he sh

Stet day

வல்ம ya

ie

No wines (other than wine of the growth of the dominion
of the Great Duke of Tuscany in open flasks, or of Turkey,

ப வன் ‘the Levant Seas) shall be imported in flasks or bottles, «

tities wine may 20Y Yessel containing less than 25 gallous, on pain of fe
beimported. _ the same, or the value thereof: half to the’ king, and

ப...

பற who will seize, or sue for the same in any of the cou
Westminster, or by law of excise. 1 Geo. 2. 6.17. 5 is

~_ And no wines of the growth of Spain or Portugal,
French wines, shall be imported in any smaller vessel

ert
ha

and0

than

hogshead, in which such wines have been usually impo
forfeiture thercof, with the casks, which may be seized by

officer of customs, and prosecited in any court of
record
, Westminster. 45:௪0:8௦ தர டப இ ப
ay
ae
But French wines may be imported in bottles or flask
well for sale as for private use; provided the same be
imp
in packages, cach of which contain at the least thre

3

;

aoe

அம

சதக

MERC

es

Ee
DS கடத்து.

EXCISE (Importation).

réputed quart bottles or flasks andif imported
"sway or in any less quantity, the same shall be
may be’ seized by any officer of customs. 27
Gee
BENE Sat (hes. Bore
Seay
2 கடட

47.

in any other forfeited, and
Geo. 3. c. 13.
பதக் கமல்

Wire,
—

Aud if it be made to appear to the commissioners of customs

that any Spanish or Portugal wines, or any dther wines, shall

be imported without fraud, in any smaller vessel than an hogs-

head for the private use of the persons importing the same,
and not by way of merchandize, the commissioners may admit
such wine to an entry, and take the duties instead of the for.

feituré thereof.

25 Geo. 3.c. 69. s. 2.

be imported,

If any sort of wine shall

அன த

See

ர்ச்

கு

்

in: any ship, vessel; a what slips

or boat, which shall not excced sixty tons,
all her tackle, and also all such wine therein,
casks, shall be forfeited, and may be seized
customs or excise. 24 (reo. 3. sess. 2. ¢. 47.

659. ௨7.

ம
a

such vessel, Wi
together with the —
by any officer of
5. 27. 26 Geo. 3:

ot

of
But this shall not forfeit any wine imported in any vessel
sixty tons or under, or any such ship (provided there be nospirituous liquors on board) if such wine be for the use of the
seamen on board, not exceeding two gallons each; or if ay
spirituous Jiquors be on board for the use of the seamen, and
under two gallons each, if the quantity of wine and spirituous

liquors taken together be not more than two gallons in the whole

a
ட்
26 Geo.-3.c. 59. s.7.
for each seaman,
And no wine shall be imported from foreign parts not belonging to Great Britain, wnless the master have on board a manifest in writing, made out and signed by such master, before the
British consul or chief British officer, if there be such, resident
at or near such port, before the clearing of the ship therefrom.

26 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 2, 4.

et

é

And if any wine shall be imported in any vessel belonging
in whole or part to subjects. without such manifest, the master

shall forfeit double the value of the goods,

able on the same.

s. 5.°

And within twenty days

-

with the duties pay-

்

after the master shall

have made en- Entry to be.

con- made with the
try at the custom-honse, the proprietor, importer, or
the excise officer on
with
entry
importation.
. signee of the foreign wine on board, shall make
collector of excise, of all such wine, and then, and before the
_ landing pay the duties, and alsa within such twenty days land
all such wine ; and if he neglect or refuse, any officer of customs
or excise may convey such wine to the king’s warehouse; and
if the duties be not paid within three months after, the commissloners may cause the same to be publicly sold to the best bidrent, and expences.
dér, to ‘satisfy the duties, warehouse,
35 Geo. 3.6. VIB. se le
26 Geo: 3.05 59: ©. 4.

-All foreign wine unshipped before, as well the duties of éx-.

forcise ‘as all other@uties, shall be paid or secured, shall be
aid«
be
or
unship
shall
person
any
if
and
;
casks
the
with
feited

, ing in the unshipping of such wine,

before the deties are pavl,

ஆ...
Wine.

<———-—
:

ஜரா Eimportatonns

_ or shall conceal sich wine,
_

according

ட

or receive the same into his poss

sion knowingly, he shall forfeit treble the value of such wii
to the

best price at London...

அகடுet ie

:

fo

26 Geo. 3. c

கட்

te

And the officers of excise may go on board any ship

within”

the limits of any of the ports, or withipfour leagues of the

coast, and continue on board, and search as officers
of customs” |

‘may now do for foreign wine, and seize the same and also the|

ships ifferfeited. s. 49,
=
If foreien’wine
.Nd.when
the proprietor, importer, or consignee
shall ne
Teren wine
a)
“
:
>

is warehoused,

glect or refuse to make due entry of any foreign wine,

or t

warehouse yen’ pay the duties, or to land such wine, within the said 20 days,”

shall be paid, having landed the same, shall not pay the duties within ten da
ay
- with expences. from and after the landing thereof on the quays; 36 Geo.3.c.
82,) and such wine shail be carried to any warehouse for sec
rity of the duties; the proprietor, besides the duties, shall
before the same be delivered out of such warehouse, pay to
the warehouse

keeper

of customs

or excise,

warehouse

rent,

after the rate of six.pence per week for every cask or other
package, from the day on which such wine shall haye been un-Jaden, until the day on which it shall be taken out of such —
warehouse, together with the expences of conyeying the same|

to such warehouse or othetwise.

35 Geo. 3.c, 118.‘s.1.

But if, upon such wine being put up to sale, no person
shall offer as ninch or more than the duties taken together |
would amount to, together with such warehouse rent and —

. expences,

then the

commissioners

may

publicly sold, either for exportation,

cause

the

same to be

er to be distilled

into

_ brandy or made into vinegar, taking security by bond, that such
—
wine be
not made use of for any. purpose ; and the commission-

ers shall out of the money,

discharge first, all such

custom duties. -s. 1.

ற்ப கடகம்

forexporta-

And

ifany so sald for exportation, shall be laden

Any vessel before such bond

“uon,itsh
ipt
with the
io hs

ae
ea

re

Menke
7

which bonds
shall be dise

charged.

shall be given, the same,

casks and
nd other: packages, shall be forfeited
i ,

—

warehouse

rent and expences as aforesaid, and divide the residue
(if any)
into five parts; three for the excise duties, and
two for the

.

nek iat
on

|

board—

together —

aud mayEy” :

zed by any officer of customs or excise.
s. 2,
:
oa
And suca securities. shall be discharged, forsuch
of the wines |
a shali be sold for exportation, and to
be landed in Ireland,
OWCertificate, within six months: within
twelve months in any!

other portin Evrope; within eighteen mont
hsinany British plan=
tation

்
in America or Africa, or the United
States; and within —
24. months in any portat or beyond
the Cape of Good Hope
1
or such. bonds shall be discharged upon
proof that such wine

was {aken

Or

by enemies, or perished in the seas, or
by-fir

e. s. 3=
And such bond given for such wine
tobe distilled into brandy ர்.
made

into vinegar, shall be discharged on the produ
ction of”

இ

=

ரபrs of excise,that such

88

>

winehas

& eortificate from the proper office

| Wine.

the same shall ———~>*
| been so made use of, withid three months ‘after
Ree
Rise
si
5.
ouse.
wareh
such
have been delivered dut of
e —
tertifi
Forging
any
to
ce
produ
‘Tf any person shall counterfeix any certificate,or
°
°**
s
éertifi
forged
any
of
use
make
Or
egidise,
or
ங்கள் of customs,
ve at such
cate, or if any officer of eustoms or excise shall conni
shall fors - ,
he
of,
use
made
or
uced,
tificate being soforge ‘prod
Feit 2002. 8. 5s
‘be Wine, ifunAnd if after the shipping of any such wine; the same shall
laden in the
boat,
or
vessel,
other
land, or putinto any
id
tmshipped or laon
க்
a
nt
accide
dable
unavoi
other
or
reck
it 18 shipped,
within this kingdom (shipw
., be forieited
excepted), then, above the penalty of the bond, all such wine, ‘with
treble the
be seized
with treble the value, shall be forfeited, and may
நலிய
்

at

fume!

சட்

8.0.

IL. The duties of extcise and inland regulations.

for securing aud”
*Phese duties; and: the inland. provisions
the following heads
dre arranged under

collecting thesame,

ey

- 43; Paper STAINERS.

1; Aut anp Beer.
2. Auctions. —
%, Bricks AND Tinks: ~
4. CANDLES.

்

14. PLate LicENCcES.
000௨
ந்த நினை
4
Sarr.
16.

:

5, Corres, Te, Cocoa NUTS: 17. Soar.
18

Anp Cuocotate,

6 Cyprr aNp Penny:
7. Guass.
‘8, Hipes aNp

SINS.
:

9. Hops.
10.

Foe

Iron.

Soe
Every

Beer, not

common
being

90. SWEETS.
at, 70௦௦௦௦ Anp Snuz¥:
09:

VINEGAR.

93.

WINE.

ட்
:

. 94, Wire:

at

‘di. Marr.
12. Parer.

SpiRiTs:

19) Stancu.

A

a Ale and Beers
brewer of sMALL OR

4 common

a)

brewer of . strong

ம்...

Fie aiicers அ
beer, shall take out a licence, hefromshall pay (43 | =
of excise, annually for which

Geo. 3.¢. 69, Sched. A.)

ae

Bold ica

கீ Licence duty

_,

இட்டு.

on $maLy beer

௭ல்

Licence daty~
on STRONG
beer: brewer:

—

year
pi
- quantity of 10 00. barre
. Sched. A.)
a

_ Ifit exceed 1000 Barrels,
and be:
:

2000.

ப

வன்.

To be renewed .And every person who shall first become a common
annually,
of strong beer |
» for every such licence, pay.
at the end of the year
a surcharge. 43 Geo. 3. ¢.

That is to say, he shall within ten days after the 5th day. :
July next after taking out such Jicence, pay such further

onal duty for such licence, as with the said 12, 10s.s
to the duty dire
to be cted
paid,according to the number
ர els so brewed by him, within. the preceding year.
24
Sess. 2. ¢. 41.5, 1, 2,7. 43 Geo. 3: ௦69. Sched.
. .
And if he shall neglect to take, out such licence, an

the samé annually, ten days at least before the end
of
24 Geo. 3. Sess. 2. ¢. 41. ஊட
And if the common. brewer of small or t
eer,

ites

‘manner, he shall forfeit

Dutyonbeer
and ale.

"

the

he shall forfeit 507.

‘Tect to take out a licence, and renew the
sam
ட ப

ee

Fa

annually in

ut persons in partnership need only take out அம்
ene
one house. ஒட
ட
3

_ By 43 Geo, 3. c. 69,- Schedule
shall,

(A), there]

be paid for every barrel of Stro
ne

+»

| amo:
| of bat
Geo. 3.
A.
\

Beer}
|
or ale, or beer or ule above 16s. the
barrel (ex. |
clusive of the duty,’ and not being twopenny |. L
ale mentioned in the seventh article
of the treaty உடு நிற
‘of Union,)
which shall be brewed in Great
லல தத்
Britain by the common bre
wer,or person who
shall sell or tap out beer or
ale, publicly or}

privately, to be paid by the “br
ewer. ° 075.
ne
டட
e

aபடக்

Aid for every barrel of Tee ihe or beer)

or ale of Ys.

the

barrel or

under / (exclusiy

of the duty) Brewed as aforesaid,

eS

ioe

Rs

12

்

3

EXCISE (Ale and Beer).

ae

AL
e

-Butby43 Geo. 3.c.81. s, 12, 20, during the continuance of the

Malé) that

by that act (see head
} additional duty on malt granted

is to say until 12 months after the ratification of a definitive

treaty of peace, beer or ale above 18s. the barrel, ‘exclusive of
the duty, shall be deemed Strong Beer, and at 18s. or under
டத்
RK
Sek
eB
ப பட.
Table Beer,

ale ont

-And for every barrel of two-penny

Eee

ade

4

Bos

scribed in the 7th article of the treaty of union, 2-0.

to be paid by the brewer or victualler. (43 Geo.
:
Z
3.c. 69, Sched. A.)
Sy

E

-And for every barrel containing 32 gallons}
measure, of spruce beer, and of all other sorts
or kinds of beer or ale, and for every such barrel of mum which shall be imported, from ப
parts

beyond

seas

the

into

Great

த்
20°

3G

Britain

(not being fresh beer, ale, or mum, and imported directly from: Ireland) to be paid by
‘ty
:
the importer on landing *.

-For every barrel consisting of 36 gallons)
English beer measure of Irish ale or mum

imported directly from Ireland (Schedule B.)
L.0 13:11 And by 43 Geo. 3.c. 81, there >

© 18 10

shall be paid, until 12 months after the ratification of. the definitivel treaty of peace, s. 20,
Sched. B.) au additional L.O 4 11

Allowanee
‘And the allowance to'be made to the common brewers (not f° the common
gallons
four
than
y
quantit
less
in
worts
or
ale,
selling beer,
°"°"

shall
and an half) for waste by filings, leakage, or otherwise be in
shall
same
the
and
barrels:
36
every
upon
barrels
be 8
or damages”

full compensation

whatsoever.

for

all waste or other losses,

43 Geo. 3.c. 69. s.12. 13.

‘ For very barrel of beer
Great Britain

from

malted

or ale, prewed
corn,

in)

whereupon’

the duties for strong beer or ale shall be proved to

Les.
0

1

pouneponexs

&

portation,

ofbeer.

0

|

have been charged or paid, exported to foreign
parts as merchandize, when barley is at 24s. ze
C.)
quarter or under. (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69+ Sched.

oe
~

ale, beer or mum imported, there
_ = Over and above tlie excise duties on
:
same.
the
for
paid
be
to
s
custom
of
duty
a
is also

ர்

ட.

Drawback,
க்

ராக கண்டன்.

For every barrel of beer or ale brewed in) Bi
Great Britain (andnot உண்த00௦ நர விர [tioned: in the 7th article of the treaty of.
SS ditt
‘for which the duty om strong beer or ale shall
ee
have been paid. exported to foreign partsas mer- \_ 018
chandize. (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69. Sched. C.) £.013 ர்
நட ஆ

11, And by 48 Geo. 3.c, 81, until 12°months}

=

after the ratification of the definitive treaty of |
peace,s.20, (Schéd:and Sched.B. ) an additional J ens

(04-11.
Whatshall be
டவ
ட

டா...

Every 36 gallons of beer ‘or ale brewed

ணக

1

by the

conimon

DYewer,whether within the bills of mortality orwithout the sime

shall be reckoned and’ returned by the gauger for a barrel
080 30-60) 419
oe
ee
வரர!

And no beer

ப்ட்

|

ப்பட்ட...

sold by such common brewer,at any other raté,for the barrel than
20 2௨1005:

43 Geo. 3:c. 69.9. 14,

‘

a

ee

But this i8 not to extend, to alter the quantity to be retur
as a bafrel of beer or ale, brewed by any victwaller or retailer,

=

or by any person (other than the common brewer) who shall |
sell or tap out beer or ale publicly or privately, but, the same |

shall remain ds declared by the act of 1 Will. &
Brewers to enter utensils,

24.*

43 Geo. 3. c. 69.5. 14.

Mar; st. 4:

கறத

By 15° Car. 2. c.11, No common brewer, itin-keeper,oF

other retailer of beer or ale, shall without giving

notice at the

next oflice of excise, set up, alter or énlarge any tun, fat, back,
cooler; or copper, and use them for brewing beer, ale; or worts
- (or keep any private place for laying beer, ale, or worts,
im

caskst,)npon pain to forfeit 50/. for every such thing, so made?

use of contrary to the meaning hereof.

ட

And

every other

pers _

son in whose eccupation any house or place shall be, where
any
such private tun, or the like, shall be found, shall forfeit 50:
And every such’ private tun, fat, back, cooler, or copper,
80°
found, or altered, together with all beer, ale, or worts
thereily.
Inay beseized. 5. 1,
ie
Rae
qu
ie

And by8&9

Will. 3. ¢..19, If any common brewer shally .

without notice: first given at the next office of excise,
erect any ட
tun, batch, float, cooler, or copper; or alfer or erilar e
the |
same; or shall have any private one, such brewer’
shall forte

for every one so erected or altered, 200/. s. 8.
pees Ua eA BS

a

Sasso

மல்ு

oe
மட்க

பப்ப
ணை

* By the 5th section of this act it was declared that

every barrel
of beet
within the bills of mortality should be'36 gallons
and the
gallons: and that in all other pldees 34 gallons should be barrel of ale 32
reckoned for ௧.

barrel of beer orcle. 2 Will & Mav, st 16-2405.
Sy
gps Bo
tT Will Sa Mar. sho 45.6, 24. உட்ப also. inBiets
the like penalty fet
keeping private places,

al

்

4

படமா ET
லார
தைத க
டா வக க
தைக
ணவ
கச் கள்
Tid Cet

ல

oo
brewer shall alte*

Tf any common.

றம நர் 522.3. ௦ 4ஆ

the situation of any tun, batch, float, cooler, or copper, afier
‘set up, without first giving notice thereof in writing to. the of-

ficer; or shall place any boards, stone, wood, or other mate-°

rials, at the dipping place ; or shall by any other ways preveat
or
such gager from taking true dips and gages of such beer, ale,

worts, he shall forfeit 202.

s. 25.

Officers power
Aud it. shall be lawful for the officers of excise, in the day~
assist- roe ட
time, and in the presence of a constable (who are to be

al means
ing) where they have a just suspicion that any private backs,
first
tuns, or other yessels, are used

by

brewers,

on request

made and cause declared, to break open.any partof such brew-

up the
house, or other room in their possessions, and break
and
vessel,
other
ox
tun,
back,
such
after
search
ground to
and:
where they shall find any private pipe, to follow the same;
any
of
n
possessio
the
in
place
any
into
lead
same
incase the
enter
to
,.
constable
a
with
and
other person, on like request,
the house,
the same, and break open the ground, or any part of
private
such
discover
to
order
in
to follow such private.pipe,
up, oF
back, tun, or vessel, making good the ground broken.
“shall
person
any
case
andin
;
same
the
giving satisfaction for
of the
oppose such officers in the due execution

such person’ shall forfeit 202.

powers

giveny

7 Will. 3. ௦. 30. s. oT,

;

.

conveyance;
And no common brewer shall have any private out of any
conveyed
be
may.
worts,
or
ale,
beer,
by which
by
brewing

vessel, norany. hole in any. tun, batch, or

iloat,

into or out of such
which beer, ale or worts may be conveyed
8 Wil, 3.
100f,
forfeit
to
tun, batch, or cooler, on pain.
4
௨19. 54,
in the day-

of excise
And it shall be lawful for the officers,
peace, on request
time, and in the presence of an officer for theground in any com-

ட்

the
made and cause declared, to break up
any wall or other place,
mon brow-house, or near adjoiming, or
and upon finding any
ce,
conveyan
private
such
to search for
such pipe, and to turn
any
cut
to
such, to follow the same, and
லட

்
5.
s.
pipe.
such
try
to
any cock.
of
such
found,
be
shall
ce
conveyan
But in case no private
up, Or make satisfaction :
ficers shall make good the place broken
such officer in the
hinder
shall
person.
to the owner; and if any
such person shall
given,
hereby
‘due execution of the powers
j
ள்
Set
forfeit 502.s. 6.
keep pipes or other
And it-shall be lawful for avy prewer to
open view, for the letting
conveyances above ground, and in
or Coolers, and out of
backs
his
into
copper
his worts, out of his
or floats, 9F out of
batches
_ such backs or coolers into his tuns,
;
லத
ப
5.7.
casks.
any tun into his
two artists shall be ap- Gagers to age
‘As often as there shall be occasion,
the other by the brew- sce
pointed, one by the commissioners, and
take an oath, which ©utensils.
shall
artists
which
ers of any city or place;

-

is

\Private persons
inhabiting ல்
கினா any persons
்
suffering others corporate, or parts
adjoining
to use their

Mictnil

where

ட

___~
MannerI of

i

there

is aco

yessels for brewing of beer or
ale,
shall permit any beer, ale, or worts to be
their houses, other than for their families, s
or to others by way of charity,’ hospitality

“such

»
2
a
hi

Jend out their brewing-vessels (other than whi
to be made use of by any others’ not being of
the brewing of beer or ale fur the use of an

ரி
2,
3

persons shall forfeit 502 *, 22 & 23: Ca

‘

The commissioners may constitute, under ‘thei.
charging the seals, gagers, who shall at all times (and if by ni;
a
"the presence of a constable) be Pp permitted upo
Pp
enter the house, brew-honse, and other places
_

orused by

auy brewer, iny-keeper,

1

3

or oth

and to gage all coppers, 'fats, and vesselsin the

5

sam

ப.

an account of beer, ale, and worts, and thereof to make

in writing to the commissioners, leavinga copy of such
under his hand with such brewer +, which returns

charge upon the brewer.
2) வத 9 38.4 ake)

- 12 Car. 2. c, 23:
பஹத்

:

உ.

Gage may be
And the gagers may take their gages, and ma
taken on warm upon warm worts in thebacks, coolers, or other
ve
IORI
in such case make allowance of one tenth ‘part thereo
f fo

Notes
் of the

ede tobe
ப்

and waste; which worts shall not be afterw
ards chars
brewed. 1 Will. & Mar, st. 1. ¢. 24.
Sed.
32
1 And notes் of every gage signed
by the gag ers, conta
100105 and tenths

of the backs, and

wants

of the tuns
quality of the liquors, shall be left by
them with the'co
brewers of ale or beer, or some servant,
if demanded
time
of takin g the gages, on pain of 40s,
And every

gager shall, within’ three days after
every week, leave with the brewer
or retailer, or
ஸா

pal

wo

த

தத

* The penalty is by this clause recoverable
in an
prosecution within six 1 manths
; one moiety to th
informer, ~
ன்
TAnd if i any brewe r shall bribe the
gager to
shall forfei

t. 101, and the officer taking the bribe
13 58-20. 5 16-=But the penalt
y for brihi
edto.500), See 11 Geol 1: 6,30!
<, 40 sand 24G
ay p. 70,
PS
Pista

1

ப

thi

a

_ EXCISE (Ale and Beer).
MA

ee

acopy under his hand of each charge by him made, and. if he

neglect or refuse (after demand in writing, 12 Geo. 1. ௦. 28. s.

4 30.) to leave such copy, or shall charge such brewer more than

such copy contains, he shall forfeit 102. s. 25. —

ரத

அ

And the commissioners.of excise or appeals, or justices of Relief for oyerஇ
e re. charges.
peace, upon complaint made by brewers of any over-charg
such
determine
and
hear
shall
gagers,
the
by
them
upon
turned
complaints, and examine witnesses on oath, and by due proof
discharge such brewer of so. much as shall be madé out before
|
them. 1 Will. & Mar. sess. 1. ¢. 24. 8, 13.
_

But no allowance can be:granted

under this clause, upon the

ground of an overcharge; for avy loss happening after the officer
has charged the duties,

such as by the bursting, of the yessel or

other. inevitable accident.

Spirits, and 7 Ter. Rep. 56.

See the A. v., Sykes, under head

:

or retailer shall refuse to permit Hindering of

And if any common brewer

fcers to 8328௪
any such gager to enter his brew-house, or to gage his brewing
vessels, such brewer or retailer shall be forbidden by the gager
to sell or deliver any beer, orale; and if such brewer or retailer, after such warning, shall sell or deliver out the same, not
having paid the excise, such person shall, besides the forfeiture

of double. the value, forfeit 10/.

12 Car. 2. ¢. 24. s. 33.

And if agy common brewer, inn-keeper,

upon

request

made

by

the

f

or victualler, shall,

officer in the day-time,

or in the

such ofnightin the presence of a constable, refuse to permit
other
or
,
storehouses
e,
ficer to enter into his house, brew-hous
shall
entered
being
or
him,
by
used
or
to
belonging
places
brewing,
is
guile
his
while
therein,
refuse such officer to stay
off and
and quietly gage the several worts as they are brewed
small
and
strong
their
see
to
and
tuns,
let into his backs and
and to take an
drink cleansed and carried out without mixture,
of malt
account of the goods in the mesh tun, or of the quantity
the
and
201.
forfeit
shall
he
from which such worts are drawn,
did
brewer
such
that
prove
to
obliged
be
not
shall
informer
&
7
duties.
the
paid
he
before
guile
such
carry out any part of
ce
e
b
“3
22.
8.
30.
3..¢.
8 JVill.
Brewers to
or
beer
of
guile
any
brew
shall
who
Every common brewer
ae
the gager how much strong beer or ale he iene
ale, shall
Gntends
guile, and how much small, before any Balt ofthis
make of tosuch
to declare
and in case such guile.
part of such guile is cleansed or removed ;
such declaration,
make
to
refuse,
shall
servants
his
or
brewer
and such brew-—
stich gager shall charge the whole to be strong, 252. and in case
guile,
such,
er shall forfeit for every barrel in
make any increase of
such brewer, after such declaration, shall
shall find any beer,
gager
such
case
the strong beer-or ale, or in
quantity de-*
ale, or worts, of the same guile laid otf, above the
clared,

barrel so increased, ~_
such brewer shall forfeit for every
concern-

found, 5/..and the servants of such brewer
or ff,
laid-o
also forfeit for every barrel 20s. and in default
shall
ed therein

சீ

்

ம
va

‘that itwas s added in

diene

ee ge

டு
ட்

9:

4

7

ut itis now enae

ட்ட

lay off any beer, ale or

worts,

|

~ contrary here- shall, for every‘offence, forfeit 100

to.

Wit shall: appear to the ‘gager,

or ale remaining in the brew-house of @ form:
toa guile of new drink, hath been altered since i
such gager shall: charge all ,beer and ale so altere
nee
ab if ihe: same were then Brewed.” 8&9 Will. “8.
Removing beer If any common brewer, inn-keep
ee

beforethe
“cleanse or
whole is
Brewed off
=

without frst siving

இக்க
Warts nussing.

்

Convey out of his

guile, before fe whole: “is ae
notice

to

the ‘uy er

he intends to hep bed ‘of the

er

he

barrel forfeit 40s. 7 & 8 Will. 3. 1-30. கில

And where it shall appear to the gacer that 2
mhissing, or Hot let fairly down into the tun, an
cannot find the same, he may charge the brewer

beer or ale as such warts would

‘Mar. sess. 1."c. 24. 8. 6.

Penalties for

brew
off,

oo

If any common brewer, fn-keeper,

mak

2

or

mixing small ale, shall, after an account taken by the g
Be
nied part of hig small beer or small worts into strong
notice to the

by mingling, letting down,

தம...

;

ப்

கண்ல
ரச

92 strong worts, amongst such small

Nine

beer or small wort

Suall sell any part thereof, without giving notice to

or ifany | such brewer or
1. shall conceal o pave
beer,
ale or worts not gaged, from the view of th
whereby the king may be defrauded, he shall for ev
mingled, concealed, “or conveyed away,

ட TES: 12.

forfeit 20s

1 Will. & Mar. sess. 1. '¢, %4

Penalty on re- Also no retailer of beer or ale: ‘shall, after the
tailer mixing from the common brewer, mix any beer,” ale or Wo!

strong beet’

traordinary strength, with any small beer

atter received

fora tis
Brier

vessels containing three gallons, or more, 2
for every barrel, so mixed, double the dhuty |

beer or ale.

29 & 93 Cur. 4, pte seit

Penalty on the - And itany common brewer, inn-keeper, « or 7
eee mixing on earrying out his drink, or ‘after the same i
after it
டம்

ror al 6

or striking over any such strong

is car~

~ any small” beer,

or

sma!

weorts

with

any sto

4

்
ம்

f

together with every copper, cooler,
Sy
‘sel or utensil whatsoever, in which any such

liq

ingredient shal be contained, or which shall have

the mixing, preparing

or keeping
any such liquor,

ingredients, shalbe forfeited, and may

@xcse, 49°Gco. 3, 0. 38:5. 20.

be seized

mate

by

5). 5

Penalty on
And no br
6 of, dealer in, or seller of
er
brewer receiv- ceive into his custody or possession any stal
imgany such

grounds,

or

mix with any

beer or

ale,

any ol

We

liquor, except pounded, or prepared from beer grounds, stale ற
ம. and hops, other ofthe ingredients aforesaid, or in the prepara
:
ர

‘any of the said ingredients shall he mixed, nor shall
his custody or possession any liquor compounded or
~as aforesaid, on pain of 1002. 42 Geo. 3: ¢. 38.5. 2
கடக

But no brewer or dealer

in, or seller of beer or

pre
ule

to brewers re- SUbject to the aforesaid penalty of 1002, for receivin

cciving return- beer returned for being disliked by any person to whom

ed beer from such beer, or for taking back any heer groundsin the

» customers:

of any cask returned to him by any person to who
sent the same, filled with the beer from whence such
were produced. 42 Geo. 3. ¢. 58.௨, 25.
ae

Nortoany
° _AJso no dealer in orseller of beer or ale, not bein
dealer
not be- of beer or ale, shall
்
Se ieee
be liable to the said
penalty for
“if be can ex. ‘t#king into his possession any liquor ‘compounded௦
_culpate him-

self,

from stale beer grounds, stale beer, andany of the

aforesaid, or in the fabrication or preparation where
terials or ingredients as aforesaid, other than malt
and

been mixed, ¢f at the trial or hearing for recovery
penalty, such dealer or seller shall prove to the sat

the court and jury,
or of the commissioners
of excise.
before whom such hearing shall be had, that such li
bought and received by such: dealer or seller, in|

course of trade, from some’ commonly reputed regular
_ of beer or ale, and that such dealer in or seller of
~ had no knowledge of such liquor being compounded
contrary to thisact. 42Geo. 3. c. 38.5.

he

bot

தி

ம

ப]
kad his
pedient, take samples of aniy i
‘be liquor 0 mixedor
prep
வண்ட threegallons at 61
6d. oe ர்க

11 க

Excise officers
o may take same
ples of suspecteee ed’ per ae

s Mae shade any. search suspect=
ee n any place,
compound, fabricate, manufacture, ed places;
or ‘rch
‘from any such ingredients as. aforesaid, any liquort to
imitate,

ல Be mixed with, or used as beer or ale, brewed

malt. and hops, or to be disposed of to any brewer of, or
dealer in beer or ale, orto any other person, or that such -liquor so mixed or prepared, has been disposed of, to any brewer
or dealer i in, seller, or retailer of beer or ale, or to ‘any other
person, and that the sameis deposited in
i any place whatsoever;
then if such place be within the limits of the chief office of கேட

்
il

:

cise in London, upon oath by such officer before the commissiOners, or any two or more of them; or if such place be in any
other part of Great Britain, upom such oath before @ justice

:
;

for the county, or place, where such. suspected place shall be

situate, setting forth the ground of his suspicion, it Shall be
lawful for the said commissioners or two of them, or the justice
respectively, by special warrant to empower such officer by day
or night, butif in the night then in the presence of a constable or
other officer of the peace,to enter into every such place, where he
shall so ஏழ் any person to mix or prepare, from the ingredi_ ents aforesaid, any liquor to resemble, or be used as beer or
ale, brewe
m malt and hops, or to be mixed with beer or ale,
or sold to any brewer, dealer, seller, or rétailer as aforesaid,
or to any other person, or where such officer shall suspect any
‘such liquor, so mixed or ‘prepared, or sold or disposed of, is and seize the
Yodged or deposited, and to seize as forfeited all such liquor liquor, ingredie
there found; and every other material or ingredient what. seg and uten~
soever as aforesaid (other than malt and hops), and every

copper, cooler; back,

tun, vat, and other utensil which he

shall there find in which any such liquor, material or ingredient
shall be contained, or ‘which shall have been made use of, in the:
mixing, compounding,

fabricating, manufacturing,

preparing,’

or keeping any such liquor. 42 Geo. 3. ¢. 38. 8. 24.
->
- And the person, in whose custody orr possession ( tlie same shall Penalty.
be found, shallforfeit 1001. 7828...

And if any question shall arise, the proof of such

கல்ட்

not Proof to. ie ont

being liquor mixed, compounded,
ricated, manufactured or the owner.
prepared from other materials oringredients, than malt and hops,

shall lie upon’ the Owner or claimer- thereof, 42 Geo.

85:23.

ரப்.

tS
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Every common brewer who shall brew table beer, shall brew How howe: of the sameof one entire cuile ; and not from any. party guile 5 and gehle beer are
all beer or ale above the table beer price per barrel ( ee clisted we to be charged.

Vox,

I.

E

ey

0௩...

<td

நர (சணாச்மிண்]. =

the excise duties) brewed from any party guile, shall be charged

ன்

as strong beer. 22 Geo. 3.¢.68. 53.

ப

And such brewer, whose brewhouse is in any city or the
Noticeto be
given previous yrbs thereof, or in any market town, shall, four hours befor

to brewing.

he begin to brew, give tothe officer notice in writing, of tl
~~ hour when he intends to begin brewing
; and elsewhere. twel
hours notice; and if ke shall not begin at the hour ment
or within two hours after, such notice shall be void,and
shall give a fresh notice; and if such brewer neglect so to

or having given such notice, and begun to brew, shall neglec!
proceed therein, until the whole guile
is finished, he shall for!
500. 22 Geo. 3..c. 68.5. 4.
்
oer

Wo private

pipes.

And no common brewer

shall

have any pipe

or other co!

veyance out of any copper in his brewhouse, except the. regular”

discharge pipes leading directly to his mash-tun, hop-back,backy —
or coolers, nor shal! have any fixed or other pipe or conveyance,

leading from any under back, hop-back, bdck, or cooler, €Xs”
cept such as, without any private stop-cock therein, shall have |
a direct communication with the entered coppers, backs, |
coolers, or working or fermenting tuns only, on pain of forfeit.

ing for every. such fixed or other pipe or conveyance, 200).
42 Geo. 3.6.38. 5. 15.

;

“elles

To brew table Also, such brewer shall mix the several worts ofeach entire
beer from one suijle ofsuch table beer,so that the whole,whether it be in one.OF
eu
more vessels,shall be of the same quality and strength; and then,
and not sooner, shall declare (on demand made by.

th

்

the quantity and quality of the table beer made im@that guile,

before

any pant is removed cut of his vessels; and

if such|

brewer shall not so mix the worts, or if he or his servant,
shall refuse tomake such declaration, the officer shall charge:

the whole to be strong beer, for which the brewer shall pay’
duties, and also forfeit for every barrel 20s.

s. 5.

22

Geo. 3. ¢. 63...

க

ya

Penalty on
And if such brewer, or his scrvant, after declaration, shall |
mixing guiles. make any increase of the table beer by any ways whatever, OF
i

shall mix one guile with another, or with small. beer, or returD=.
ed drink, or with water, or by any other ways whatsoever5 0F

if such officer shall discover any, of the table beer or worts: of
the same guile laid off, over the quantity declared, the

brewer|

shal] forfeit, for every barrel increased, or mixed, laid off oF

found, over the quantity declared, 51. and theservant, concern-—

ed therein, shall forfeit for Gvery barrel 20s.; andin default of
payment, suffer three months

Soe oy
bate

-gaged,

imprisonment;

unless.

it appea® |

that such increase was made by adding table beer of a former |
guile, and that such increase was made in the sight of the gagef=
<2 Geo. 3,008. 5. 5.
2
i
If any brewer, innkeeper, publican, or other retailer of such

~ table beer shall mix, or cause to. be mixed, in any vessel Of
;

=

ட

ச ப

ர

4ng strong beer 5 and provided.no

வ்.

strong beer shall -b

இ

i

fany such farge vessel, untilall such table beer shallhav

’ drawn out of the same, in the presence of, or to the sati
வு
of the officer. 42 Geo. 3.c. 38.5. 11.0 4
|. No brewer, ‘who shall ‘brew such table beer, shall kn

“Personsto

or
Whom table | Sell or deliver any of the said beer, either by the barrel

wise,to any other brewer, or to any brewing victuall

beer is notto

porter of beers or to any person for their tse, on

ரய

SUS

ட்

இடத

ல

And no entered. dealer in beer, being.an export

have, lay or keep any table beer, in any cellar, yault, 0
place entered for keeping strong beer, on pain to forfeit
Ge
த
42 Geo. 3. ¢. 38. 8. 19.

.

‘

வட

02 68, ளப

90/20.

்

Prices of table.
Deere

.

|

And ifany common brewer’ shall sell, or cause or pen

to be sold, any beer brewed as table beer,
than 16s.* the barrel (exclusive of the

!

at any higher pr

duties), under anyp

tence whatsoever, such common brewer shall, for every offenc

forfeit 1007.

42 Geo. 3.c. 38.69.18.

்

And upon complaint made before the commissioners of excise, —
or justices of the peace, by any common brewer, on account |
of any overcharge made by any officer, in respect of any tabl
"beer charged by such officer as strong beer, itshall not be law= &
ful for the said commissioners, or justices, to discharge such
brewer, unless proof shall be made on the oath of one witness |
that the whole of the table beer brewed in the guile, or at |
least the greater part, was actually sold at a price, not exceeds |

ing 16s. the barrel exclusive
of the duty, nor unless the names—
‘and residences of the persons to whom the same was really sold, _
and the days

when the

oath of Such witness.

same was

delivered,

42 Geo. 3:'c. 38. 5.14.

be giyen on the

ப பட

வ

And no person, not being a common brewer, shall ‘be allow
ed to retail beer, at any greater price than 11d the quart, withg |
_ Qut-first obtaining.a licence ‘as a common alehouse keeper, OM,
. pain

to

forfeit 50/. over

beer or ale without licence.
Dedlersia table _

and

above

the penalty

42 Geo, 3.¢. 38..5.18.

for

selling

9

Andall dealers in, andsellers of table beer, who shall sell, de-.

eet, to enter liver, or dispose of any such beer, exceeding the quantity of
டக
one gallon at one time, shall make entry in writing at the |
“
office of excise of all storehouses, rooms, cellars, or other places;
for storing, laying, keeping, or selling such beer, and shall be: |
subject to the survey of the officer, and to all the provisions of |
excise, to which victuallers or retailers of becror ale, are n0W
Subject ; and if any person shall presume to-deal in,.or sell any.

table beer, exceeding the quantity of one gallon, without mak-

. wg such entry, he shall forfeit 501.
॥

்

42 Geo. 3. ¢. 38. Ss 17s

%

அடக்கு
oe

Now

increased

to 18s. the barrel, during the டடக்

ditional duty on maltimposed by a5 Geo, 3, c.8t.

of athe, ade

.

EXCISE (Ale and Beer). .

be |
Entry and
payment of
duties.

: All common brewers, of beer and ale, shall once in every week,
| and
all inn-keepers, and retailers
of beer and ale, brewing or
retailing

the same, shall, once in every month, make entries atthe

office of excise, within the limits of which the said liquors are

made,
of all such liquors, which they shall brew, make, or re-

tail, in that week and. month respectively. 12 Car. 2. c. 23,
ம் ப த
அட ல தப
ர

. Andallsuch-common brewers, who do not, once ௧௬681, 0216.
dueentries shall forfeit 107. and every inn-keeper, who doth
not make true entries once a month shall

forfeit 5/.. and every

ale-house. keeper, victualler, or other retailer, who doth not ©

once a month ake due entries shall forfeit 208.12 Car. 2.¢.24, ©
902

5

And every common brewer, who shall not pay off owithin a
week after his entry, shall pay double the duty*; and every
inn-keeper, or other retailer, who shall not clear off within a

month after his entry, shall pay double the duty. 12 Car. 2. ¢,
Bhi sub IO டப
Use Sle
Me Bia Gl
Mast
et:
‘
Provided that no such person be compelled to travel, if he
live in a market town, out of the said town; and

if he live out

of,a market-town, then to no other place than to the next mar.
ket town on the market day. 12 Car. 2.¢. 23, s..6. 12 Car. 2.
¢. 24, 2.32.

:

But no common

;

ணப

தன

200.

shall be sued for any mis-entry, or

brewer

‘short entry,
if he shall within one

week after the delivery

of

©

the copy ofthe return made by the gager, rectify his entry according to the return,
or otherwise discharge himself.15 Car. 2.

911, 26.
2
த்
But no brewer shall have any benefit of this.clause, on any. Compoundinge

information for non-entry, wilful or false entry, or oon-payment, if it shall appear that such brewer did not shew ta the
ae all-the beer.ale and worts of each guile, for such time,
for whichsuch copy of the return was given; or if any apparent fraud was acted to defraud their majestics. 1 W2ll. and
;

ம்.

Mar. Sess: 1. ¢. 24. s. 10.

:
-

Die

ote

And ifany common brewer, shall make a false entry, and be
convicted thereof, he shall over and above other penalties, fors

feit his allowance for waste, for six months then next ensuing,

12 Gare 2G. OA Ns Sis

The commissioners may compound

innkeeper

in

or retailer

such manner as

advantage of the receipts t.

€, 24.8. 40.

2

But no, person. who shall

sitet

may be most for, the

12 Car.2. ¢..23, s. 14. 12 Car. 2.

ட

so compound,

_* For the form of the information

the

பனி

for the duty with any

shall. during. such

and proceedings in order to recover

double duties, see the precedents at tke end of this title.

+ Although this power to compound appears to be still remaining in the
commissioners, it has fallen into total disuse.

4

~

Be

EXC
(AlI
e and
SBee
Er). .
"composition,
ரண

:

permit any beer
or ale fo be brewed,

wit

10 any other common brewer, without finst g

notice unto the commissioners
or sub-commissionerg, and p
the excise ; upon pain, that as well the brewer wh
the same, as the brewer for whom the said beer or ;
brewed, shall forfeit for every barrel 5/. 15

9. 14,

ரட்

அவ்வப் எத்

Car

:

Exception of |“ And if any person shall brew and
sell by retail, ஜரா
ae ale sold Guantities of beer or ale, in any fair, who is not otherwise ang
es

|

common brewer or retailer, and shall before such selling satish

the duty, such person for somuch shall be discharged
penalties before mentioned. 12 Car. 2. ¢. 23. 6. 13, b

c. 24. 5. 39,
pe
All the brewing vessels, and utensils, into whose hands so

Utensilsand

beer liable’ to the same shall come, shall be charged with all the duties of
a
ee cise owing by any person for beer or ale made within the |
eae

brew-house,'and shall also be subject to all penalties imenrret
by such person using the brew-house, for any offence against

the laws of excise ; as if the debtor or offender. had been reall

_the owner of the same. 15 Car. 2c. 11. s. 13. {dnd the beer
and ale, and all materials and preparations in the custody of |

the brewer, or any person in trust for kim, are alse liable ta |
the arrear of duties and penalties by 28 Geo. 3, ¢. 87.].
No common brewer shall sell or carry out any beer or ale’|

Time of carry.
ing Out beer. —

to his customers, in any city or market-town, before notice —

given to an officer of excise, but between the hours hereafter _

mentioned, viz. from 25th of March to 29th Sept. between three
in the morning and ninein

the evening ; and from 29th Sept.

. to 25th March, between five in the morniig and seven in fhe|
evening ; pe pain to forfeit 20s-for every barrel. 15 Car. 2,
Commen brew.

௦11-681.
And by 32 Geo. 3.c. 8,

gallons,

‘taining four gallons and an half, on pain ௦4 50

oe Se
-

Nor deliver

ட்
rs
No common brewer shall sell

ee ee
ocd

ale, or worts, in any Jess quantity than in a whole cask, Cons

©

ப

வத

And if any common brewer shall deliver to any distiller oF

or vinegar heer,
ale, becr,
wash, to tilts,
any notice
materialsto
a oe vinegar
without maker,
first giving
the gager,
what
Limitation of

Suits.

க

quantity he
*Nd8 to deliver, and when, and to whom, he shall forfeit fo in<
every barrel 20s. 8&9 Will.3.c.19.5.9.
.~
_ No information shall be brought against any common brew

er or alehouse-keeper, for any mis-entry or offence, Jut within

' three
given
witun
அல,

months after the
to such penn
|
one week alter
22ல். 1, ௦ 24, s.
௩

ass

to thecilicer,
he

offence; and notice thereof shall be
in writing, or left at his dwelling-housey
the laying the information. 1
Wall. &
eee
16, பல்
தவ்வி
Mh

- EXCISE வன்க

்

்

ர

%

By 48 Geo. 8. ¢. 60. Sched. படர

the

பணிக் செல்க

1;

eee

trade or business of an auctioneer, shall he every licence ‘Eien

eut according to the laws in that case made and provided, pay
L.0 6 0
=:
aie
‘the annual sum of

or payable puty on the
And for every 20s. of the purchase money arising
by virtue of any sale at auction in Great Britain of any in sale of real
terest in possession or reversion;

customary, ¢#tater.

in any freehold,

copyhold or leasehold lands, tenements, houses, or heredita.
ments, and any share in the capital or joint stock of any cor,
poration or chartered company, and of any annuities charged
thereon, and of any ships and vessels, and of any reversionary
interest in the public funds, and of any plate or jewels, to
_ be paid by the auctioneer, agent, factor, or seller -by 0005
0 6
L.0
=
mission (43 Geo. 3.c. 69. Sched. A).

40.

2௮

OncOmct

Additional. duty. (45 Geo. 3, c. 30. Sched. A.)

Total

0 0 7

%

ட

And

for every 20s.

of the purchase money

OF Duty on the

arising

furnipayable by virtue of any sale at auctionim Great Britain of sale of
and ture.
furniture, fixtures, pictures, books, horses and carriages,

all other goods and chattels whatsoever (43 Geo. 3. c. 69.
L.0 010
=
a
க்
Sched. A)
0 0 2
A.)
Sched.
30.
3.c.
Geo.
45
)
duty,
al
, Addition
Total

o

1

O

who shall exercise the bu- Auctionsets to
By 19 Geo. 3.c. 56, No person; commi
வனின்
ssion, at any sale of
by
seller
or
,
oneer
siness of an aucti
king
knoc
y,
outcr
by
oever,
any estate, goods, or effects bywhats
lot, by parcel, or by any other
down of hammer, by candle,
t bidder is deemmode of sale at auction, or whereby the highes capacity, shall
such
in
act
shall
who
or
aser,
purch
the
ed to be
, or effects
estate, goods
presume to deal in, vend or sell any
way of auction as
whatsoever, by public sale, or otherwise, by
shall be
e, in
aforesaid, without first taking out 2 licenc

which

of the person take
set forth the true name and place of abode
immediately oa
paid
be
shall
which
for
and
ing out the same,
any other duover
,
duties
the taking’ out thereof, the above

Ho

_ tiesto which such person may
_ or selling uny gold o:

lai

7

“| Which said licence,wt
he bil s of mortality,
ed by the commissioners of excise, or such person as
they
appoint; and elsewhere, by the collectors and supers
within their several collectio ns and
nd da
zchs, unile:
and seals, upon payment. of the said duties.

And every person who shall take out
take, out a fresh licence, ten days befoi
twelve calendar months, after taking out the a
every such licence, from year to'year.

“3. 40

_ And ifany person, not licensed, shall offer i 5 Gel by ai
without first taking out such’ licence, or without rene:
sume yearly, such person shall, if the offence shall be co

த

d

within the limits of the chief சர்ச் in London, வ க
100
end in any place without the limits 501. 8: 4. :
Exemptions.
~ But the duties in respect tosales by auction are no
ல
frém the duties able in the following instances:

in respecting 0 =" 1" Sales by auction of estates or chattels, before a mas
See
Chancery, or the deputy:remembrancer of the court of Exthes
quer; or by any order or decree of thé courts of great’
&

ர்

. in Wales: 19,000. 3. ௩20. 5:13.
2. Sales made by the Bast India company, or the Hudso
Bay company.
bid.
3௨07 ம order of the டர வற
Thid,
“A. Or of the board of ordinitnce:

45

ம af பவல் டம

orபத்

ஷ்

Ina.

ர 5. Or commissioners of the navy, or
10

victualling 6]
:

- 6. Sqles'by auctiqn of goods கண்ணி for rent, or for n
payment of tythes.° Ybid.
7. Auctions held om account of the Fist of any manor,
the granting any copyhold or customary Messuages, lands,
¢
teneménts, for lives or years.
19 Geo. 3, 6.56. வரய.
8. Auctions for letting or demising any messuages,
lan

;

or tenements, for lives or years,

:

to” be created by the

person”
on whose account such auction shall be held,
9, Sales. of any woods, coppices,. produce of mines னை...
or gust
ries,or any contract relating thereto,or to
the cutting Or 0!
ing

the same 3 or to the sale of any materials used in
the oi
ing of such mines or quarries: Ibid.
52%
10, Sales of catile, and live or dead stock, or
பப்பட் 2
produce of land. Ibid.
hs
: வு
» —— So as-such salt woods, coppice
s, ‘aenticer of
or quarries, cattle, corn, stock, or produce
. of land, be m
os ஆ continue

on the| lands ape

the: ser

|

EXCISE (Auctions).

_

38
91,

Nor shall the act extend to charge with the suid,

any ships, or their tackle, apparel, and furniture, or the
goes thereof, which may be taken and condemned as
and sold in this kingdom for the benefit of the captors.

%

c, 56.5. 15.

a

5

Nor any ships or goods

19 G

Sy

prize
a

wrecked or stranded, on

coasts of this kingdom, and sold by \auction for the benefit

a

the insurers or proprietors, or which may be sold free of

ty, to defray the charges of salvage. Ibid.
er
23. Nor any goods damaged by fire, and sold by thesurers.

Ibid.

ates

ழ்

24. And by 29 Geo. 3. c. 63, All goods woven or fabricat.

_ ed in the loom, in this kingdom, which shall be sold entire

an the piece, and in lots, each of the price of 201. may be sold:
by auction, for the manufacturers, or first purchasers there.
of, by any licensed auctioner, free of the duty. s. 1.——So a
the sale be carried on,

in some

warehouse,

room,

or

place,

whereof a true entry in writing shall have been made at the
next office of excise within the limits where such. warehouse —

shall be situated ; andso as such goods shall be openly exposed —

at the time and place of sale. s. 2.
ze
' And the auctioneer at such sale shall, besides the bond now
given, give further bond to his majesty in 5000/., with two
sureties, that he will, within fourteen days after the sale, deliver —

at the next office, a true account in writing of the lots sold, the

amount of the money bid, and the price of each lot, and நீபா.
ther, that he will not put up any piece goods, contrary to this

act; andif

it appear

that

the party

hath

acted

contrary

such bond, the commissioners may putitin suit. s. 3, 4.
Auctioneers to

Every person who shall exercise the

to

ae

trade of an auctioneer, —

ive security OF seller by commission, at any sale of any estate, goods, or ef=
Ri bond for fects whatsoever, by outcry, knocking down of
hammer, by —
ay account candle, by lot, by parcel, or by any mode of sale
at auction, Or
்
:

-

whereby the highest bidder is deemed

to be

the purchaser, or

whoshall act in such capacity, within the limits of the chief of- |
fice in London, shall, at the time of receiving his licence,
givé
security by bond to his majesty, with two ‘sufficient sureties,
—

[himself in the sum of 1000/, and his sureties in 2007. each,
48 Geo. 3. c, 130. s. 1] which security the commissioners,
or :
two of them, or such persons as they shall from time to time
~
appoint, are to take, that the said person who shal] exercise
uch trade, shall and will deliver every account of the sales by
—
him made, and also make payment of all sums duefor the auction duty fer all such sales,

in the manner prescribed fin

Geo. 3. % 56, 42 Geo. 3. c. 93. 5. 14.43 Geo.the
3.
6130, ௨1,
பி
<u
And

every person who shall exercise such trade, ae
withia

:

EXCISE (Auctions). »

e

59

the said chief office, sliall, at the time of receiving

thelimits of
twa
| his licence, give like security by bond as aforesaid, witheach)
sureties, (himself in 500/, and his securities in 507.

which security shall be taken by the commissioners, or such per-"

sons as they shall appoint, or by the collectors within their col[petiots; -49 Goon Sok Salt 18, Re
_

of the chief office, Notice tahe
. Every auctioneer selling within the limits

shall two days before any sale deliver at the said office; and given of in-

the sale, a notice tended sales.
else-where at the-next office, three days before

in writing, signed*by such auctioneer, specifying the day when

such sale is to begin and shall at the same time, or within twenty
four hours after, deliver a written or printed catalogue attested
or his clerk ;. in which shall be

and signed by such auctioneer

expressed, each article intended to be sold; and ifhe shallsell any
estate or effects, without delivering the notices and catalogues
required, or shall at such sale sell any estate, or goods not ex-

pressed therein, he shall forfeit twenty pounds. 19 (௪0.3, ௦. 56.

And eyery auctioneer who shall sell any estates or goods Particulars te
seized in ExECUTION, shall specify in the catalogue delivered, as லி கடட

there the ef:

well the particular estates and goods to be sold, as also the exact

sum to be levied under such execution ; and the sheriff or under fects are ex- ©
from
sheriff shall sign such catalogue, and certify af the foot thereof, empted

that-all the estates and effects therein, were really the property a
Sans.
of the person against

that the same
ment

¢

were

such judgment

whom

was obtained,

BHO

actually seized in execution of the judg- bankruptcy or
>

3

:

amage

And every auctioneer employed by assignees, to sell THE EFs

catalogue
FECTS OF ANY BANKRUPT, shall likewise specify in the

delivered, the effects then to be sold; and the assignees shall
the
sign such catalogue, and certify at the foot thereof, that all
bankestates and

effects therein were really the property of the

Tupt ;

:
damaged —
And every auctioneer employed to sell any goods
deligue
catalo
the
in
specify
shall
by fire, sold by the insurers,
the insurers
and
sold:
be
to
then
goods
ular
partic
the
yered
~
that all
shall sign such catalogue, and certify at the foot thereof,
be.
their
for
sold
really
the goods therein specified, were ;
e
a
:
“
nefit: © —
produced
Which catalogue, so signed and certified, shall be
deliver his
to
is
he
whom
to
person
the
to
neer,
by such auctio
account, or have |
account, before such auctioneer shall pass his
assignees, OF
heriff,
under-s
thesame allowed ; andif snch sheriff,
catalogue
such
in
d,
inserte
be
to
sutier
or
insert
shall
s,
jnsurer
properthe
really
were
as
such
than
any estate or eflects, other
for the benefit
“ty of the ‘debtor orbankrupt, er were to be sold
shall not cerf
sherif
underor
sheriff
of the insurers, or if any
certify

be levied, or shall
tify on the catalogue the true sam to

E:

ல்

நூ

Te

.

ட
selafations to
‘ made on

‘Gath whether
the sales took

tion
in wri
ting. forth
whetr
or not ar
begun, or any lot contained inthe catalogue bid

such auctioneer or his clerk shall -make oath
such declaration before the-commissioners, o such ம்

they shall appoinf,: én pain that every auctioneer sh
every neglect or refusab
of delivering such declaratior

fied, forteit fifty pounds. S32 Geo Sich

How the duties _|
are
to be paid.

es,

Lamas

Theduties shall be ‘acharge on the auctioneer, imm
after knocking down of the hammer dr closing of

and shall be paid by him as after menticned.

Ss

இடை

1

j

ee

Faria 7 Shs)

ms

wesley

19

Geo
=.

=

ள்

That is to say, every auctianeer witthe
hin
Limits of th
_ office shall, at the time of receiving the licence,
give

‘see ty]
bond to his majest
as before
y~ mentioned, that he will, w
twenty-eight days after each sale, deliver at the
chief office,
account in writing of the total amount of the money
bid ai
‘Sale, and of the several: articles there sold,
and the price
கேம்...
3
i
பட

_ And at the same time make payment of the

duties, whi
inay retain out of the produce of the sale,
or deposit, or ot!
wise recover the sameby
. action against the person: by wi
ர ல் be employed, ar on whose accoun
t such goods

sold;,

iS.

்

Hea.

2200
இடது
And the auctioneer or his clerk, shall
make oath tothe tr
of such account, before the commissioner
s,

or such person as)
shall appoint :
ah, OE அர LEO: Where ie
é
And in case the auctionecr shall
neglect to deliver inh
count, or make payment of the duties,
or if it shall‘appea
the account delivered in was not
just,’ or that the aucti
had acted contrary.to.
the bond, and this act, the commis

may cause such bond to be put
in suit, unless they find cat
to forbear, and jn: case of a
verdict against the defendant,
su
licence shal] be void. 9.7.
aes
apa
And every

auctioneer,
fice, shall give secarity by
i six weeks after every sal
the rates. 5,.§

Z
Ph But ifany auctioneer,
not within the limits of
the
in London, shall not be prepar
ed to deliyer in the ac
ihe collector, within

whose collection such notice was

EESS
eses
See
duty

and no other ; and it is not sufficient for a vendor

and seul 7t up in a piece of paper, us aruleto ascert
ther the biddings shall be considered as a sale or 1
where
an auctioneer wus employed to sell an
price of which was fixed by the owner, and wr
on @ ptece of paper which was put under a
time of sale,
with the

privty

of the auctioneer, b

by the owner, nor any notice in writing given to
of the price so set down, nor had the auctioneer gi
pee

of ibe inte to the collector,

red

that %t was his mode
to fix a price under the
the bidding did not come
up to that price

duty ; THECouR? held, that the duty attac“it hed,1
thou
mere no sale, for

want of taking the preca
the owner bythe stututes under such circuutions require
mstances>

ig seciien வயுவிப பவ பா

40061

lector, nor unless such notice shall be left with s h
and in case any dispute shall arise, whether such purcha:
not made by collusion, or in order to lessen thefi
0
ed to be paid, or concerning the fairness: ef
then the proof thereof shall lie upon the <
failure therein, or in case of any unfairpra
Towance shall be made. 5.2.00
To be discharged of the duty, the precise mod
these statutes, in the buying in of estates, mus

anaemic
eins

auction

மல்

no allowance of the

GEM

o,

such notice shall, at the time appointed
passing his account,
be produced by: the a

PR

bi

Ay

the auctioneer beforé such
yerified upon the oath of th
ss of the transaction,
to.
)

s

"

BRGISE (Auctions

(0 auctioneer having been compelled-by
the encise to-pay it}, he

tt back against the vwner,hehaving warranted
nity could not recover

@ that proper precautions
had been taken to prevent
the duty at-

| laching in the event of there

தண்ட எல

XN

being no sale; although both

mistaken in. the law.

st?s Rep. 392. 2. Smith’s Rep. 443.

Capp vy. Topham, 6
RAs

yee

And if any sale be rendered void by reason that the person Sales becoming
for whose benefit the estate or goods were sold, had no ti-:void for want

tle or right to dispose: thereof, the auctioneer or persons for Of title.
whose benefit the same was sold, may within 12 months after
such sale, ifit be rendered void within that time, or if not, then
within three months after the discovery of the person having no
title, lay-his complaint before the commissioners or justices, of

the peace within whose jurisdiction such sale was made, who

are to hear and determine all such complaints, examine witnesses

upon oath, and relieve (1) the party complaining, of somuch
ச்

்

(1.)The form ofa warrant to repay the duty in this case, may: be

oe

ட்

~- as follows:

eee

Bee aa:

\

2 Bee

279 29

ete’

‘o the collector of excise for the time being

in the

collection, in and for the

county of M. called:

————-collection. -

Whereas it appears tous F J and SJ, Esqrs. two of his ma.
Jjesty’s justices of the peace in and for the guid county of M,
upon the oath of C C of
auctioneer, and also. upon.
the oath of E O officer of excise

in the said collection, that

he

the said C C on the ———— day of —
at
did by public auction; then and there sell for und’ on the behalf
of SS of
aé
— « certain estate situate af —
unto P P of
——
and for the price or sum of \00\. for which said sum of 1002.
he the said C C hath

duly paid

into the hands of the collector

for the said collection, the auction duty payable inrespest thereof,
by force of the several statutes
in that behalf made and provided.
|.

mounting

to

the sum of 51.

_AND

WHEREAS

2¢ also appears

untous the said justices, upon the oath of —— that the said sade.
by reason of the said§ 5
by auction, was at the time thereof void,

having no title or right to sell or

DME, of the premises then

hath
on account
thereof
hi
10001
h
been since wholly avoided’: Turse are therefore
in his majesty’s
offered to be sold,

name

I}

and that such sale

to authorise and.require you

the said collector

ta repeg.

fo the said C C, the.aforesaid sum of 51. and for your so doing
this shall be to you a sufficient warrant, Given under our,

hands and

seals at

. this —

day uf——

௪

5 J...

:

க...
"gs
coovery
veryok of
ae

பரிய வண க்கல்...
9

shall appear to have been over paid,

art tie
23 Geo. 3. c. 37. 5 19.
ய
“The penalties‘and fovfedtores are to ide
siete dor பம்
த்
‘by Jaw of excise, or in any tourt of record at Westminster, and
Applied, one mdicty to the kings ‘and’ nes bitter, Hite
he inform t
15. பப்ஸ்

Bete 56. 8.ப

sey, ‘Brats ha Tiles
143020. 5.

பட்ட பது
ர்க் shall Be paid BF thie 43Gco. 3.
bricks and tiles
ரில் thereof for every 1000
c. 69.
made in Great of bricks which shall be made Sched, A

Britain,

௦. 30.

Sched.’ A:

in Great Britain, not exceed-

ing ten

inthes

long, three

inches thick, and five inches

the superficial

0

12

0

ழ்

12.

ல

10

ல

5.0
tt

ceeding

இஃ

So

wide
=
For every 1000 exceeditig
the fore- 80102 dimensions.
For every 1000 of bricks
smoothed or polished on one
or more side or sides, ‘not exdimens

sions of ten inches long by five
niches wide

For

=

every 100 6f such last:

mentioned

"bricks

0

exceeding

ல

. “6300801102 650
ட
square
“For every 1000: plain ies
thade in Great Britain

க்

=

For. every 2000 of 7}bap or
ridge tiles
For evéry 100 of pine
files not: exceeding ten inches
Square

ல

=

——
ese hi on inches
square”
ian
“Por every 1006 tiles whi
ch

0:57

0 12 I9
Or 2-5

02410

‘shall be made'in Great Britain,
other than such’ as

before enumerated,

are: Were

by what.

ever name talled ae kuown

மவ

0410
0.
4 10

0

410

ட.

“h

inches square

ர

ihe aforesaid superficial dimen.
sions; the duties on paving
tiles, Viz. not exceeding ten

0

0100

(5 8

,

12 10

|

ட பதத்தின்

——-—10
is

“2 5
410

66 |

EXCISE (Bricks and Tiles).

:

“drying,
place them in such manner, that the officer may cas yo
ன்
கறு
art

take an account thereof ; and if he shall place them in any ir;
' gular and unusual manner, with intent to make it difficult oj
unsafe for the officer to take the account, he shall forfeit 50,

(e985 Geo. 3. 0. 66.5. 4.,
inathe

tae

. And ifany maker or his workmen,

ee

‘

or other person, she

ன nthe யம் such officer in taking an accountof such bricks or tik
7

he shall forfeit fifty pounds, 24 Geo. 3. sess, 2. c; 24. 5. Ds
_ And in general, if the maker or his servants, or any other pe
son whatsoever, shall molest any of the officers in the executi
of this act, the offender shall forfeit 502. 5. 14.
ee:
Allowance for
Every officer: shall, in ‘charging the duties, allow in their |

waste.

returns ten bricks or tiles in every

hundred,

which

is to be

full compensation for all waste, losses, or damages. 5.6.
Penalty on reIf any person who shall make any bricks or tiles, shall remo

moving before the same to the kiln, clamp, or other place for burning, out o}
சரபர்.
the place where they were placed to dry, and before the offi

’ shall have taken an account. thereof, and charged the
duties, he ட்
shall
away,

forfeit fifty

and found

pounds:

and

all

in the possession

bricks and tiles so carried —

of any

maker, or dealer

therein, or any person for their use, shall be forfeited,
and may—

be seized, or the value thereof, and may be recovered,
one
Moiety to his majesty, and the other to the seizer or
informer.
25 Geo. 3. ¢. 66. 5. 2.

Se
Bricks surrey- And the makershall keep such bricks and
tiles as have not been’ .
td to be kept surveyed, separate from those which
have, on pain of 502. s. 3.
separate.
_ And if any of the «said makers shall concea
l any bricks or —
Concealing
tiles, in any part of the
ion of making, with intent to de- —
bricks or tiles. frand of the duties, the operat
party offending shall forfeit 20/. and al—
so all such bricks or tiles
found concealed, which may be seized
_
24 Geo. 3. sess. 9vc. 24, 5.10.
(oes
3
Thiiry oF duties Every maker shall, once
in every six weeks, make entry in
—
by the maker, WTiting, at the next office,
upon his oath or the oath of his chief
—
workman, to be administered
by any officer.

by the

or or supervisor,
of all bricks and tiles by him made, withincollect
such
six weeks, theres
in distinguishing

|

‘ ged ne

but no person,

ட்

for making such entries,

shall be
than the next city or town to the.
கட,
%

thereot.

Overciarges,

—

the different 89715, and if he
be not the owner,
then the names and abode of
the Owners, on pain to forfeit
fty bands

make such

:

i

bricks or tiles, shall
ix weeks after such entry,
pay off th
i
in
of forfeiting double duties,
and Tench Tea Bete
shall Carry away such
defaul
t,
bricks or tiles, before he
hath paid off
his duties, oe he shall forfe
a
orfei: t double the value of
the goods carr
arriied
\

1

=

But the commissioners of excise or
appeals, or justices of
peace, upon
complaint by any part
X
y of any overcharge . returned —
"pon him by the

gagers,shall hear aad determing
*

னீ

ம்ம

க ட்

euF

_

த்த

மக்கி வ ப

2

3

melted tallow, and not made to sell, shall pay no duty. 9 Ann,
(0 6, 9 11, 24 Geo.,3. sess. 2.c, 11. s. 5.
ம்

்

OilOilnotnot tobe
t
|

And during the continuance of the duties upon candle
s, no”
person
shall
inside
the
in
use
house,
his
of
any
lamp,
wherei
n —
any oil ox fat, other than oil made of fish, within Great Bri. _
tain, shall be burned for giving light, under the penalty of 40s,

,

8 Ann.c. 9.5.18.

etic" ©

ம்

+t

ட

அதத் வடு

Compounding . And all powers, to the commissioners or others given, to come
abolished,
pound with any person, for the duties on candles, were taken
away by 24 Geo, 3. sess. 2..c. 11>s..10.
சவத

No person to
make

wax

ணக

No person shall by himself, or any other person for his be-

or nefit,

a

either

publicly

or

privately,

- thereinwithogt C&2S% aud paying the duties.
ர்வ

make,

trade

in,

or

sell

any Wax or spermaceti candles, without first taking out a lie”

24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. ¢. $6. 5.01.

Which said licences, within the limits of the chief office, shall
- be granted’by the commissioners, or such person as they shall appoint, and elsewhere by the collectors and supervisors, upon

payment ofthe duties.

Ibid.

.

:

Every person who shall take out such licence, is to take out
. afresh licence ten days before the expiration of twelve calendar months after taking out the first, and in the same manner, ree
- New every such licence from year to year. s. 12.
And if any person shall offer to make any Wax or spermace.
ti candles, or to trade in, or sell the same, without first taking

out a licence and renewing the same, he shall forfeit 20d. Ibid.

But persons in partnership, in one house, need not
take
Out more than one licence. s. 13.
And no person taking out a licence for making such
candles,
oy be obliged also to take outa licence for selling
the same.
8.

\

14,

But no such licence shall anthorise ‘any person

to make or
to trade in such candles, in any other place than such
wherein
he shall

dwell at the time of granting such licence.

s. 13.
ட
Makers ப்ட்
of taleales A nd every chandler or maker of candles for sale,
(other than
pee ea. wear) shall take out a like
licence from the officers of excise, and.
ட்டம்.
renew the same annually, ten days
at least before the end of the
year, on pain

of forfeiting

Make
behal rsto
vo enter
Sesser naa

யவ

102, 42 Geo. 3. sess. 2, ௦ 41, 8, 14

No make
: r of candles shal I set

oes

வில்

es

ட்ப

up, P, cha change or) make
ke ‘use
‘use
of,
of,
or place for making or keeping

» Or tor melting or keeping any wax, tallow.
or other
mater
r ials,
. 2 21 180 வாடு: coppers, moul
டப்
் ls, with
ds, or vesse
> thout giving Notice in writing at the
next oflice of
exci
‘enalt
| penalty
of| 50l. S$ Ann.c. 9.5.6. excise,
on the
And all candles, wax and tal
ச
.
3
seis 2
low,
workhowsess.

in private
and all private co Ppers and vessels, found
for which no entry is med

-

௩

ம

ட

-

(0௭௭185).

EXCISE

or notice given, shall be forfeited, and the same, or the value.
as
thereof, shall be seized and recovered. s. 17. .
And by 11 Geo. 1. c. 30, if any makers of candles shalt
use any place for making or keeping candles or materials, or
any coppers vessel, or uterisil for melting materials, without

having made entry thereof at the office of excise, he» shall for

eyery such place, copper, yessel or utensil forfeit 1007. s. 23.

- But by 25 Geo. 3. c. 74, No person within the limits of the What persons
to

head office, shall be permitted to make

candles, unless he oc- Aallowed

cupya tenement of the yearly value of ten pounds, aad for mke entries,
which he shall be assessed, and pay to the parish rates ; and in

any other part of the kingdom, where there are rates to church

and poor, unless he be assessed and pay to church and poor;
and noentry shall be of any avail, to any person not so qualified,
:
or for any longer time, than he shail be qualified. s. 25.
power
Offcers
the
in
five
between
“Ifon demand by any officer of excise
search entérto
betweem
constable
a
with
or
evening,
the
in
eleven
morning and
oss
eleven in the evening and five in the morning, the doors are

லு
not immediately opened, and if the officer be not immediately
te orpermitted to enter into

any

or place

house,

belonging

sale,
made use of, either by any professed maker of candles forboxes,
chests,
all
entered,
being
if
and
or by private makers;
or
and the like, are not upon his demand, immediately opened,
aland.
houses,
such
all
search
to
quietly
if he be not permitted
chests, fasso all chests, or if, by keeping such houses, or such obstructed
the officer, shall be

Other means,

tened, or by any

in such searching, the offender shall forfeit 1007.

3

;

1.

11 Geo.

்
்
¢ 30. 5.24.
or by night, be
‘And the officers shall at all times, by day
upon request, to enter into the house, melting-house,
permitted,
warehouse, or other place used ‘by any maker

of candles,

count thereof,in like manner as such
the day time: 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. 6- Il. s. 7.

்

and

otherwise, to take an acby weighing or tale of the candles, or officers may now do. in
But not between the hours of eleven

at night and five in

the

unless such mamorning, without the presence of 4 constable,
or shall
ker shall have any course unfinished, or in operation,
to make any
intention
have any legal notice depending, of his

course between those hours, or oT

tion for making

Tfany

ர்க்

any

course,

27

ane

Geo.

=

3.c.

oH

3h. S-

“ts

prepara-,
:

:

ட
shall oe
ல், on searching any unentered place melt
,, jave been
or tallow or other materials

find candles made or making,

any copper or privately made.
ing or melted, or cotton or rushes spread, or
warm with talmould
or any
other vessel for melting of tallow,
evidence
sufficient
be
shall
finding
such
materials,
low, or other
not bethereof,
use
made
having
his
to convict the offender, of

1007. unless
ing entered, and to subject him to the penalty of
satisfaction .
such
justices
or
commissioners
the
to
give
the party

ae

BCom
கர்

a

as shall appear snfficiento
t acquithim. 11 Geo. lh c 80, 5...

2

RES

Ma

dee

பச்

__‘And in case any officer shall have cause to suspect that candles are privately. making, or concealed in any place, with an~
intent to avoid the duty, then upon oath made: by such officer,
before one commissioner, or one justice, near the place, setting—

=r
-

5

forth the ground of suspicion,such commissioner or justice Mays

ifhe judge it reasonable, by special warrant authorise such ~
. officer, by day or night-(but if in the night in the,presence of a - constable) to enter into every such place, and to séize and carry~
away, all such candles as he shall there find, so privately. making,
together with all materials then ready, or preparing for mak.

* ing the same, and also such candles as he shall find so concealed, together with the boxes or.
the same, and: the person that shall
dles,or in whose possession any such
make it appear that the duty is paid,

0. 49; 220,

other packages containing.
be found making such கோட்.
shall be so found, unless. he
shall forfeit 1001. 5 Geo. 3.

And the leaving a summons at the place where such discove-_

;

ry shall be made, directed to the person prosecuted, by his right
or assumed name, shall be as legal, as if it had been personally
delivered, and by his proper name. s. 26.
்
்
Or persons as- “And when any officer shall discover, that the making of can-.
sisting insuch jes js carried on, in any private place, whereof no notice. has.

ட. mak-

been given atthe next oflice, and shallat the same time discover

in the place, where such private

making

penalties, that

be liable to ; and

shall be discovered,

any -person knowingly assisting, or any ways concerned,
such person~ discovered shall forfeit twenty pounds over all
the

maker shall

and all others acting
convey them before
party, or oath of one
shall immediately,

the officer —

in his aid, may arrest such persons, and
one: justice, who on confession of. the
witness, may convict the offender, who on conviction, pay the said twenty —

pounds: into the hands of the officer ; and-on.
his refusing or
neglécting, the justice shall commit him
to the house of correc-

oe to be Kept to hard labour for 820 months,
of Conviction; and he shall not be discharged from the day»
until he have
paid the twenty pounds, or until the expiration of the said
two
months : and if he be again discovered in
any place assisting in
such private making of candles, heshall
upon the like conviction
forfeit 40/. or he committed t the house
of correction for four
months.
rosesersOh to
Chandl

25 Geo. 3. ¢. 74, Segoe
் No maker of candles shall begin

acourse, without notice first
ore eee given to the officer, and
at the times following: (véz.) from 29th
they hence
Sept. to 25th Mar, yearly,
between the hours of seven in the
course of can. MOrning and five in the eveni
ng, and for the rest of the year,
dles,
|between the hours
(00: of five in th € mornniing and
ஜி. 19

௮௮௦௨26௨102...

y

>

SS

i

fe

—
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EXCISE ( Candies).
~ And if any maker

of candles for sale shall begin to Work The particulars

upon any course, not being mould candles", or shall make any Tequired in

of the preparations 2after mentioned,

without first making

to

the officer a declaration
in ‘writing of his intention to make
such course, and of the particular hour when it is intended to

snch notice,
if
they ate not ”
moulds,

be begun (and of the particular hour when he shall intend to
begin to spread cottons, witk,

or rushes, for such course, and

also the time when he shall intend to dip the same,
c. 74. s. 29,)

25 Geo. 3.

yer

and of the number of sticks of which such course

is intended to consist, and of the sizes and numbers of the- candles
intended
to be made on each stick ; every such maker, on every~
failure, or having more sticks, or more candles, or larger candles on

any Stick, shall forfeit 504;

And if after such declaration, such

course of candles shall not be begun and proceeded upon at the
time in such declaration mentioned, or in three hours after, such
declaration is to be void.
11 8௦.1. 6. 30. ௨ 27-25 (22௦. 3.
@ 74. 8. 29%,

7

3

» Which notice of intention to begin to spread cofions, wicks
orrushes, and to dip the same, shall be given (if within the limits of the head office, six hours; if in any city or market town,
twelve hours, and elsewhere twenty-four hours) before he
shall begin, on pain of 501. 25 Geo. 3. c.74. s. 29.
And when any maker of candles shall have begun to spread
cottons, wicks, or rushes, for making of candles (other than:
mould), heshall proceed and continue, without intermission,
to spread all the cottons, until he shall have finished thé spread=

ing of all, on pain to forfeit 50. and the time for beginning to
dip,

whereof notice shall be given, shall not be more than five

hoursafter the beginning tospread, and the chandler shall actually

begin to dip within five hours after he shall have begun to spread,
and shall continue without interruption, until the course be

‘finished, on pain to forfeit 50/.

26 Geo, 3, ௦. 72: 8. 6,

And ifin any noticethe time for beginning to dip, shall bemore
than five hours after the time specified therein, for beginning to:
spread, such notice shall be void, and the chandler giving the

same, shall be subject to all the penalties,
as he would have been
if no notice whatsoever had been given.

5.7.

And if any maker of candles shall begin to work uponany |, they are
making of mould candles, or in order thereto, shall make any moulds.
ர்
of the preparations in 11 Geo. 1. c. 30, mentioned, without first
delivering to the officer a declaration in writing of his intention to make such’ course, and of the particular time of the day

or night when such making isto be begun, and of the number

and size 08 the moulds he intends to fill and

draw, and also of

the number of times he intends to fill and draw the same in each

making; heshall on default thereof,

or having in such making

more or larger moulds, or filling or drawing the same a greater

=>

அனைய

y

பன்

*See 24 Geo. 3.. sess. 2. c. 11.5. 9. infra. as to the notice, which is to be giv‘1 by the maker, previous to the making of moulds.
ஸ்

EXCISE (Candles).

~

number of times, than mentioned in the declaration, forfeit fifty

pounds ; and if after such declaration, such making shall not be
begun at the time mentioned, or in three hours after, it shall be. 3
void.

24

Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 11, 8.9.

i

And lighting a fire under a copper, or other utensil
ing materials,
or the finding therein,or in any mould or
dipping of candles, tallow, or other materials, melted
ing, or cottons or rushes spread or spreading, shall be

for melt. அ
utensil for’ ;
or melt-"
deemeda

beginning to work, and make the maker liable to the penalty
,
Tl Geo. 1. ¢.

30. s. 28.
;
:
ea
And eyery maker shall, at. his own expence, affix suffici
ent
fastened by uf- fastenings to
every furnace, copper, pan, or other utensil, for
ficers.
:
melting
Utensils to be

wax, spermaceti, tallow, or other materials
proper to
be made into candles, to be approved of, in
writing, under the
hands

of the surveyors or supervisors:

proper fastenings, to be approved

and

also covers, with

of as aforesaid,

to.every dips.
ping-mould which such maker shall have
‘in his possession ; and
every such utensil shall be locked, fastened,
or sealed, by the
officers, as soon as any melting shall be finish
ed; and eyery such
dipping-mould, with the cover, shall
be locked, fastened, or
Sealed, by such officers, as soon as the
dipping shall be finished ;
‘and such maker shall _p rovide a secure
room, place, * or chest,

up and
ng all moulds. for making of mould
candles, which shalh
be locked up, sealed, and secured,
by such officer, when the

same shall cease to be used : and
when any

Sirous to light fire under
door, Copper,

pan,

any utensil,

utensil, or

dippin

maker shall

or to have

ள்

with fastenings, to be approved as
aforesaid, for Jocking
securi

be de-

the furnace.

g- mould opened, or ta
use such moulds, he shall give
to the officer six hours notice
in
writing, if he reside within the
limits of the chief office 3 twelve
hours, if in any market town
; and twenty-four hours,
if he reside out of a market town ;
and upon such notice given,
officer shall attend at the time
such.
mentionedin such notice, and
such doors, Coppers, pans
open
, or utensils; and if such
maker shalt
not light fire, or proceed
to
after opened by the officer, use such u tensils within one hour
then such Notice shall be
the officer shall again lock
void, and
up, fasten, and secure 2 them
them
ner aforesaid ; and such
in mans |
maker shall give a fresh
notice : and if
such maker shall neglect
or refuse, a t his own exp
vide the matters aforesaid
ence, to pros!
, or to pay for any locks
other fastenings, provid
, keys, or
ed by any Surveyor, or
any person shall hinder
supe
rvis
or, or if
any officer
பதக
or in locking, Sealing, from fixing such locks or
or securing
shall open any furnace,
copper, pan, utensil, dip the same; or
door, after secured,
ping-mould, or
bef
officer, or shall wilfully ore the same shall be opened by the
bre
ak
or
damage any
rings he shall forf
eit one hundred pounds such lock. seal. or
, 97 Geo. 3. Ge ale
ட

ட் Sad if there shall be
on the pre mises, in the
Possession ஜீ.

EXCISE ( Coffee, Tea,Cocoa-nuts and Chocolate
gla —imported by the Kast India company 0° 2 0
And for every Ib. weight of all other ‘cocoa-nuts imported —
into Great Britain
:
:
0. 55
For. every Ib. avoirdupois of Irish cocoa, cocoa-paste, or i
chocolate imported

(39 and 40 Geo.

3.c. 67.)

O

2

0

;

கி

of correr,

or produce

lony

of the

growth Sched.A,.|Sched.

of any British

or

plantation,

“into Great

eee
Total

A.

rr

co

imported Z. s. d.|D.

மீர்...

-

25

pois

45 Geo.
3. c. 30.|

0921-10

—~-——-—— imported by the

East India company

ர்

O16

And for every Ib. weight
avoirdupois of all other coffee
imported into Great Britain
0

The said duties to be paid by

0

2

010

oO

தயார 0௩௦0866.

43 Geo.|
For every lb. weight avoirdu- 3. c. 69.|

0

6; 0

the importers

2:

6

or proprie.

tors * of all cocoa—nuts and coffee imported, and not exported
from the warehouses, in which the same shall have been lodged

on importation, according to the acts.

$5 Geo.
;Doty

on tea,

10 Geo, 1. c. 10. &

3.c. 118 +,

For and upon

all tea, which

shall

be sold in Great
for less than 2s. 62:
per 1b. weight avoirdupois, 15/. per cent. to be comput
ed
on the gross prices, at which such tea shall be sold.
(43 Geo.
Britain

by

3. ¢.69.)

the East

Sched. A.

India

company

ன்

=

Additional duty thereon (46 Geo. 3.6 san
e

JD. 15)

00

30 0

0

Total
£. 45 per ct.
And for and upon all tea, which shall be sold in Great
Britein by the East India company for 2s.
6d. per Ib.

Weight or upwards 45/, per cent. to be computed upon the gross

ree

at which such tea shall be sold (43 Geo. 3. c. 69 Sched.
ன

ளு

ட்

௩

oe

45 per ct.

The said duties on tea to be paid by the
purchasers of the
said tea, fo the East

India
the commissioners of 600898.
1

company, and by the company

to

The commissioners of excise may appoint
officers to attend at
the East India compa

ny’s sales,

*

and take an account of the

ட

Besides these dutie. s of excis. e, cocoa ட்
nuts
to a duty of customs on impor
tation.

. .
nee is =

and

coffee

ere

:

:
7
also subje
ct

=a
+t Which see under head Importatio
subject to a duty of customs by 43 n, ante.
Geo. 3, ¢, 68. of 5% per

'

EXCISE ( Coffee, Tea, Cocoa-nuts and Chocolate).
9.

ம்

்

‘

அர்

ம்

names of the buyers and prices, and make report thereof to the
commissioners, from whence the duty shall-be ascertained;

:

and

to prevent mistakes, the officers may inspect the company’s books.

ரிஸ் ன

கடகட

AE

Ae

a

he

eee

|

And every person declared the best bidder at such sale shall
within the time hereinufter mentioned, deposit with the com-~
pany or their'clerk 40s. for every tub and chest of tea (and if
it be bohea tea 4/. per chest, 13 Geo. 3. c. 44.5. 2,) on pain
of six times the vdlue of the deposit, to be recovered in any
court of record at Westminster, half to the king and half to
the prosecutor ; and such sale shall be void, and the tea put up

. Ogain,

within fourteen

days ; and all buyers who neglect

to

make such depostt, shall be incapable of buying any teas at the
Suture sales. s. 7.
°
சடம் ர
கவத
sy
And the time for paying such deposit, is enacted by 33 Geo.
3. ¢, 52. to be as after mentioned ; that zs to say, on all tea of
which any person shall be declared the best bidder, on the Monday and Tuesday of each week, in which any sale of tea shall be
made, the said deposits shall be paid at or before three of the
clock in the afternoon of the Saturday following; and on ait
tea sold on the Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
on or before three of the clock of the afternoon of the Tuesday _
following. s. 161.
BE Sit
:
And, the commissioners of the treasury may grant licence to.
the East India company, to take out of the warehouse (without
the same having been put up to sale) and to export to any of :
the British plantations in America, or to foreign parts, such
quantities of tea as they think proper, discharged from the
payment of any duties or customs whatsoever; if it be made ap-

pear to such commissioners, that there will be left remaining

the warehouses, notless

tea.

than ten millions of pounds

:
|7

in

weight of

13 Geo.3.¢. 44, s. 3,4, 5, 6.

on
For every lb. weight avoirdupois of chocolate made in Great Drawhack

Britain, of cocoa nuts imported, and for which the duties im- exportation of
ட்ட
posed in respect thereof shall have been paid, and duly exported
as merchandize to foreign parts, there shall be allowed (43 Geo.
3. c. 69, Sched. C) a drawback of 10d.

And

for all teas for which the duties imposed in respect Drawback oa

thereof shall haye been paid, and which shall be duly exported ‘** exported,
as merchandize directly from the warehouses, in which the same

shall have been lodged, upon the importation thereof, to Ire-

land, or his majesty’s: plantations or settlements in America,
or the United States of America, or tothe islands of Jersey or
Guernsey, or to Gibraltar, or to any part or place on the 0௦.
tinent of Europe, where there shall be a British ‘consul resident, .
for the protection of trade, or to Africa, there shall be allowed

_

drawback of all the duties, 43 Geo. 3, ¢ 69- (Sched, C.)

|

EXCIS

( Coffee; Tea; Cooou-nulsaud Choc laiey.

the words aforesaid, he shall forfeit 50J. besides the penalties

19

_ for dealing without entry. s. 21.
No coffee, tea, cocoa-nuts, oF chocolate, shall be sold or In what
exposed to sale, either by wholesale or retail, but in the ware. S¥¢h eneplaces
houses or places so entered, or in the warehouses. to be ஹூ 5 Be sol : Bir
proved of by the commissioners of the customs, om pain of for.
feiting all such goods, and treble the value, together with the
canisters and packages. 10 Geo. 1.c.10.§.14.
But this clause having been found ineffectual to restrain the
selling of tea in small quantities, it is provided by 12 Geo. 3..
c. 46, That the person so selling or exposing to sale any tea in
any other place than entered and approved, shall forfeit 101;

together with all such tea. s. 6. .
:
:
-And if any deafer shall buy, or procure any one to buy for

him, any tea, coffee, cocoa-nuts, or chocolate of any other person than of a dealer, over the door of whose shop, such words

shall be painted,
GID

he shall forfeit 1007,

oe,

19

Geo. 3. c. 69. ற

=.

But, no such dealer shall be subject -to the said penalty, by:
reason of any purchase or transfer of any tea, coffee, or cocoanuts, whilst they remain in the warehouses, according to 10 Geo:
1. norby reason of any ptirchase at any sale made by the East
India company, or commissioners of customs or excise, or for
the benefit of the insurers or proprietor$, to defray the charges
ofsalyage; nor by reason of any first purchase of prize: teas.
$.20.
:
:
And if any person, not being such dealer, shall buy, or pro= Penalty on pricure any other to buy for him, any tea, coffee, cocoa-nuts, or vate persons

chocolate, (except at such sales, and in manner before provided) not buying at Ne,
of any other person than of such, over whose door, shop, */°P*

warehouse, or place, such words shall be painted or written;
such person shall forfeit 10/. s. 22.
:
‘
And if the person who sold any tea, coffee, cocoasnuts, or Sellers may
chocolate, to any dealer therein, or toany other person contra~ jnform against
ty hereto, shall, within twenty days after such sale, and before buyers.
information lodged against him, inform against the person who
ought or procured any other to buy for him as aforesaid, he
Shall be discharged from all penalties for his own offence.
8. 22,

;

. No coffee, tea,

;

்

cocoa-nuts, or chocolate, shall

:

be brought Bringing “suck

into any ‘such shop, warehouse, or place, without first giving ee
ட
10110௦ to the officer of the division, and leaving with him a certi- சடல

ficate, signed by the officer of the’ division, from whence the ing same.
Sime shall be brought, that, in case of coffee, tea, or chocolate,
_ the inland duties have been paid, or that the same have been
sondemned as forfeited, or was part of the stock in hand of
Some dealer; and in case of bringing in cocoa-nuts, that the

Seme have been entered with the

officers

of the customs,

or 2

9

were paid, and privately brought in without
permit
. much of either the green tea or black
tea as shall be fo
creased, shall be forfeited,
and seized by such officer, wk
- owner make.it appear that the said increase was
brought in with a permit or-certificate of the paymen

Increase

duties. .12 Geo.:3. ceA6. 8.3.

since

last surveys

_

2

>:

:

And tt is further provided by 21 Geo. 3. ce 55, SE
officer of excise shall discover any increase in the stoc

dealer in, or seller of coffee, tea, chocolate, or .c

above the quantity found
at the last preceding sur
crease, whether mixed or unmixed, shall be, deemed ‘to be
by a commodity, for which no duty was paid, and
bronght in ; and such increase shall be forfeited, .
equal thereto seized by the officer; and the party

b

cocoa-nuts,

ae.
2 அம eo

and chocola

accounts of THE BLACK and of THE GREEN: tea separate,

Sener

all makers of chocolate, and all coffee and chocolateshouse
keepers, who sell or consume the same in small quantities,”
» der the weight of six pounds, shall keep an account.of
all such
goods which they shall sell or consume.in each day, (keepin
12

_ 8.¢, 46. s. 4), and every night enter ina book an acco

the gross quantities of the said commodities retailed or cons

in that day in small quantities under six.pounds; and. they, sh al
also keep one other book wherein they shall enter each
of such goods above the weight of six pounds which they
Sell in each day (making separate entries of the black tea
of the green tea, 12 Geo. 3. ¢. 46, s, 4):
which books shall b
prepared and delivered on demand to the dealers by .the
com
missioners ; but no dealer shall have more than ‘one
sueh boo
of each

வை

்

sort atatime:. and when the books shall be filled
they shall be returned to the officer, onthe oath
of the deals
or servant who kept the same, of the truth of such
whereupon new books shall be delivered : and those
books
shi
lie open to be perused by the officers. And if.an
y deale:
neglect

to keep such books, andmake such entries,
௦
not return
books, orshallmake any. false entry, he shall
forfeit 1002,
Geo. 1. c. 10. 5: 35.
‘we
. And two commissioners, or airy justice of the Ried
peace, -o1

not permit the officers to inspect them, or shall

Plaint of any officer, upon oath, that he suspecis
any

eed nln peo

tea,

at et

account of
goods sold,

© All dealers in coffee,

the

1

A
ee ee

feit 202. 5. 29.
Dealerstokeep

84ee

1:

EXCISE
( Coffees Tea, Cocoa-hiutstind Chocolate
tlie leaves of any ash, elder, or other tree, shrub;
or plant,
imitation of tea, or shall mix or dye any such leaves with

Japanica, copperas, sugar, melasses, clay, logwood, ory
any other materials whatsoever, or shall'sell, or offer to” sal
or have in his possession, any such ledves in ‘imitation of te
or any such coloured leaves, or any leaves that shall be
or manufacturing in imitation of tea, and shall be thereo;
victed upon the oath of one witness before: one justic
person shall, for every pound of such leaves, forfeit 52. 5) an
“upon non-payment thercof, such justice shall commit him to
. common gaol,for not exceeding twelve, nor less than sixm

or until the penalty shall be paid. s. 11.
Na
And if any person shall have in his possession any quan

(exceeding 6lb.). of sloe-leaves; or the leaves of ash, elder.
any other tree; shrub, or plant, green, or manufactured,
shall not prove, to the satisfaction of the justice, that such le ves |
were gathered with the consent of the owners of the trees, for|
Some other use, and not for manufacturing the same in imit

tion of tea, and shall be thereof convicted;
by the oath of one
witness, before one justice, he shall, for every pound of. s

leaves, forfeit 5/. ; and upon non-payment thereof, such justice
shall commit him

பன

to

the common

gaol,

for

not

exceeding

nor less than six months, or until. the penalty shall» 4
paid. 5.2...
டு
Oras.
iy
51043
ணத
If any. officer of excise, or other person, shall have cause
t0 |

|

suspect that any such. leaves dyed or manufactured, or
leaves

dying or manufacturing

in imitation

of tea, or

leaves intended

so to be dyed om manufactured, shall be concealed
in any place?|
then

upon oath before one justice, setting forth the

of|
Suspicion, the justice may, if he judce it reasonable, ground
by special
warrant, authorise such officer or otlier
person, by day 0
்

night, but ifin the night, then in the presence
of
enter such place, and to seize and carry away asa constable, ie
forfeited all
such leaves which he shall find concealed, together
with
all wage
Bons, carts, boxes, bags, tubs, oF other vessels,
or packages; 4
contaihing the same: andthe said justice,
any other, off
proof of the premises, by oath of one witness,ormay
by warrant}
order the said-leaves so seized to be conveyed
to somé conven
ent place, and there to be burned or otherwise
destroyed,
am |
to order the said: wagons, &c. to be
forthwith sold; sand
money arising, by such ‘sale, after deducting
Seizure andisale, and of the destroying the leaves,the charges’
to be paidy
one half to the informer, and the
other half to the:poor 3

and
any person: shall-hinder such officers or persons from
entering
. Seizing, burning, or destroying, he shall “forfeit
502.0n
viction thereof, by the oath of
one witness, before

=“

Serie

|

com i
one justice, |

ட justice shall commit him’ to the com
|
8
Six
miutil the penalty shall be paid, 8, 4 ee
pei sie wee
ie
1901

802, 102 10% exceedine twe}

[

‘EXC
( Copfee
IS
; Tea;"C
E ocda-nutsand Chocolate)

“85

* But no such green and unmanufactured leaves “fownd con_‘eealed shall be destroyed,
if the owner, within twenty-four hours after seizure, prove that they were gathered
with the consent of

the'owner
of the trees, for some other use; and if such proof be
made, the said” leaves, together ‘with ‘the ‘carriag
-&c.es,
shall —

‘be forthwith restored to the ownerby
, order of such justice.
ஜாகிர்

கடகி

படகு

Aree

திவ

garetts

Reb

<ES

(Psi

+

And all such leaves shall be deemed to be in the possession
‘of the’occupier
‘of the house, or place where the same shall-be

:

found; and he shall be liab
tole
all the penalties, if if be proved
to the satisfaction of the justice, that such leaves were

lodged

01

BRE

s. 5.

there with the privity of the occupier.

7

‘~ One moiety of the forfeitures shall go to the informer,and the

other to the poor of the parish where such offence shall be com:

mitted. \s. 7.

aE

he

er tea

» And the evidence of inhabitants shall 6 வர.

fe.

ok PES

eR

hae

ர “The conviction’
of offenders
tice to ‘the

next

geueral

அரவக் அல்
க்கல்

shall be certified

quarter sessions;

and

by’ the jus.
shall-be

ly written on parchment or paper, in the following
form

3

:

த

eg

&

i

*

t

(இ

அ

in the year —

_

4

—~——

day of

AD was, upon the com-

plaint of © D, convicted before

————~ in pursuance
of

fair-

or like

+

BE it remembered, That on the

es

peace for

்

வேம

௦ம்

of the justices of the”
an act passed inthe.

Seven-

teenth year of the reign of his majesty king George the Third,
for ——— (as the case shall be), «Given under
—~ hand and

Seal, the day and year above written.

hayek

which shall be good, and not quashed for want of form, nor re-

moved by certiorart.°

s. 9.”

ee
‘And by 43 Geo, 3: c. 129, If any burnt, scorched-or roast. Penalty on sek
ed peas, beans, or other grain or vegetable substance: prepared ines
'ormanufactured for the purpose of being in imitation of, or in oe
ay respect to

resemble coffee or cocoa, or

fo

serve

asa

Shitute for coffee or cocoa, or alleged-or pretended by the pos*essor.or vendor so to be, shall ‘be made or kept for sale or. offered or exposed to sale, or found in the possession of any dea
in, or seller of coffee or cocoa; or [if] any burnt, scorched,
*rroasted peas, beans, or other grain or vegetable substance not
being coffee or cocoa,

்

sub-

.

shall be called by the preparer, | posses.

‘er, or vendor thereof, by the nameof English or British coffee,
“Dany other name of coffee, or by the name of American coaor Enelish.or British cocoa, or any other name of cocoa,the
Sune shall be forieited together with the packages, and shall be

ued by any officer of excisey and the person preparing or sela :
>

ee

மு

ச்

ling the same, or having
the samé in his possession, or.
_ in or sell
01 colle
er or cocoa in whose custody t
be found, shall forfeit 1004.9.5.

st

And ifany commodity
shall be seized, or any. action

for such seignre, the proof ‘that itis not a commodity

tured in imitation of coffee, shall lie upon the owner:
by the oaths of two witnesses. 41 Geo. 3. sess
shee

Regulations
concerning

roasting of
coffe.

Beir

ah

ந்

No person, either in roastingof coffee, or soon after: i

ing, or before'selling thereo!, shall, in order to ngrease
weight; use or mix therewith any butter, lard, grease, water,

other materials; on’ pain of forfeiting 100J. ; andif any dealer
in
coffee shall knowingly buy or sell any coffee so mixed, he's
forfeit 1002 1) Geo. 1. 6. 30, 9.9.
+5. o
eal
And the commissioners may provide houses for roasting
fce-berries, and shall appoint officers for attending the same, :
persons skilled in roasting coffee, who shall attend, and
_ terials for roasting; to which all persons may resort 4

their coffee-herrics roasted, bringing a certificate from an officer,

. that the duty hath been paid, or that the same had been

con-

demned as forfeited: for the roasting whereof shall be paid.
$% |

perewt.
10 Geo. 1.6.10. 5. 31.
ந
But the dealers may appoint persons for the toasting of th
cofice-berries in such houses, who shall be permitted to ¥
the same, paying 3s. for every hundred weight, s. 82.
ef
And during the continuance of such roasting-houses, no-cof
|
fee-berries shall be roasted, burnt, or dried, but in one of those
|

houses, on forfeiture ef the same, and 3s. for every
$. 33.

:

3

oe

ae

pa

And if any officer or roaster appointed to attend such ho
shall neglect to attend, he shall forfeit tO, for the first.
offence,
and 20/, forthe second, and be inca pable
of any office in the rep
venue. 3.34,
:

a

All chocolate-makers, if-within:the Bills of mortality,

Regulaticns
coneernin
ehocolatemakers,

shall
every week in London, and elsewhere once in
every six weeks,
make entry at the next office of
all chocolate made by ie
within that time, specifying the weight thereof
on forfeitur
50!. the said entry to’be made upon
oath by the makersor
chief workmen, to beadministered
n ‘the bills by the o
at the general office, and elsewhere withi
by the collectors and super
visors, without fee 3
butno peiso
[124

And all makers of chocolate shall,
when they make their €
tries, prosiuee all the choclate contained
in such entry to the oF |
ficers, receiving such entries, on pain
of 20s. for every - pour |
not prodneed ; which chocolate shall
be brought, tied up wit
thread in papers of: one

8

>

be obliged to go 11
ther then the next’ market town forn shall
making such entries.
Gepw lec. 10. ares

pound, half a pound, ora quarter of

8.

Cocoa:
" “mEXakCeISsuEch(Cchootpolfeatee,, spTeeca,ifying the’ weig
olate;
made into choc
é ‘signed tobe

ose

ட்

employed, and the place where it

-give a permission5 in writing under - his h
making the san e, and the place’shallnot be
by such officers. 10 Geo. 1c. 10. ம்௨ 23.
:
ட்
: Butif within’3 days after the finishing o f.the makit
chocolate for private use, it be not entered on oath, and

to the office to be stamped, it shall be forfeited, and: th

‘forfeit treble the yalue. » 5, 24.

;

Ate

Se

Se

And-no person shall be permitted to make into chocolate 1

Recovery of

penaltics.

private use, less than halfa hundred weight of cocoa-n
கபக் ச
0
|
All the said penalties and forfeitures (except where oth

directed) shall be recovered and mitigated by law of excise
in the courts at Westminster, and. applied one moiety to the
and the other tothe infurmer, 10 Geo. 1. ¢. 10, s. 41.
1.80. 8 89.12 ௪0. 1. ¢. 28. 5, 33: 4 Geo. 2..6.-14
18 Geo. 2. ¢.26.5. 14. 12 Geo. 3. 0. 46. 8. 18.21 Gea
$+. 46 22 Geo. 3. 6. 68. 3, 27,

oie

ae,

|

2

6. Cyder and Perry. sn
Paties on
ome made

cyder,

ட்ட

For every hogshead of cyder and perry made in Great Brin
tain for sale, to be paid by the first buyer or maker thereof, |
(such buyer or maker being a dealer in or retailer of cyder oF

perry) or by the factor or agent to whom such cyder oF pers|
ry shall he sentor consigned to be sold:or disposed. of, there’ |

shall be paid, by 43 Geo. 3. c.. 69, Sched.

OPE
. By

45

gota
Geo,

8. c.

A. anexcise duty |

ரா.
30, Sched. A.
an additional

0 10 .Q |

Total
On foreign

eyder.

Trish eyder,

1.10
——

; And for eyery ton of cyder and perry which shall
be imported from parts beyand the seas into Great
Britain (not being Irish cyder or perry imported. directly from Ireland) to be paid by theimporter thereof before the landing thereof, (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69.
“Sched. A)
And for eyery hogshead, consisting of 63 ட

_

English wine measure, of Jrish cyder and perry which.
shall be imported as merchandize, or. for sale, or
which shal) be sent or consigned to any factor or

B)

.

a

ak to sell or dispose of (43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched...

ப

‘By 45 Geo. 3, c. 30. Sched, B. an additional,

>.

9

5 5

1 இழ

...9 10 0:

- Total”

110;

0s

anne, I

ம்

m

10 place used by him, and t
shall forfeit 15d. 9 17%. “e<

«And itis further: provided. by. 4 Geo. el Ge 35
‘dealer in cyder or perry, and person receiving
his custody, shall be chargeable with the duties,
:
make it appcareither that such cyder and perry was “made

“fruitof their own growth, and ‘not of bought fruit, or
‘the duties were duly charged or paid ; and if any”
or person aforesaid, upon request made by the officerin

time, shall not permit such ojficer:to enter into alt cellars, st
houses, or other places used by such persons, and by ga
otherwise to take account of all cydvr and ‘perry’

Reliefin cases.

such persons shall forfeit 201. 6. 1.08

ட்

ர

And the cpmmissioners of excise or appeals, or
of overcharg- peace, upon complaint made of any overcharge
rei
Dg.
Sagers, shall hear and determine

such complaints;

‘witnesses upon oath, and by due proof discharge ய்
2
of so much as shall be made out before them. 1 [Vil §
ESS, Le 6) W419 3)
(2
1
உரி]
FP

(1) Form of a warrant to return an பப்ப
ofd ty.
த்
்
,
ட் எழை கய ரல அது
Monmouthshire
To, the collector of excise of and
to wit.

[>

Collection
in the said. county

time being,

்

ர.

COMPLAINT having beenmade uponoath before us,F J and |

S$ J,esqrs. 00 of his majesty’s justices of the peace,
in

the said county of M,by CC of >
of

the said CC

did enter, as

and for

that on the ——— day
chargeable with duties

of excise,sic hogsheads of cyder, computed to contain
63.gallons |
each; and that
he the said CC paid duty for the same, amount-

ing according to such computation,
to the sum of —l..
sued

which

six hogsheads by the gage of E O,oficer of excise,afterca
rds
appeared to contain no. more thun — gallons
he the said C C hath entered und pud duty of cyder, whereby.
gallons,
of cyder more than he was chargeable with. for ——
‘Euxsy are th
Sore to certify the same, and>in his maje
stys name to authorize
and Pequire you to repay to the said
C C, the said sum of ——
and for your so doing this shall be
a Suffizient warrant.
under our hands and seals the
—~ day of ————=
~~

%

நஹ

னக்கு...

அர

|terwards,
And if'such
eyder or perry, having paid the duties, shall வீ.
by being unfit for-sale as such, be ch irged with. the
i

ச

2

ன்

7

“duties on ¥inegar; three commissioners of excise,
or two. jus_ fices, on proof thereof, shall discharge the duties thereon impos"கழ ஒத. 6 செல் ௨ 08 கடந்த விரகு ஒரு நல பரப்ப...

_ And if any dealer or retailer, or .any-factor
shall remove or Removing be$end; or canse to he removed
or sent, any cyder or perry, from

fore duties

the maker to the person buying er ordering the same, without Charged.

_ the duties having been first charged, and without a.certificate:to
accompany the same, signed by the proper officer, signifying the
quantity, the number of casks,.and that the duties have been
charged,

he shall forfeit

501,

6 Geo. 3.

Sei it. Sold.

அத்த

RD

=

And: all such retailers
of eyder and perry shally on pain of Entry and pay~

90s. once in every month make entries at the next. office of ex- a
cise of all such perry and cyder, which they. shall make or retail in that month, and also within a month after such en‘try clear off the datics, on pain of double duty, 12 Car. 2.

the

ஆ

6 24, '$..29, 30, 31; 32.
=
02
நக் ப வக
froken te,
்
The master of any ship, vessel, barge, or trow, in which Carrying coast

shall be put on board any cyder or perry, to be carried from 7158
one part of this kingdom to another, shall. within three days
after his arrival at the port where it isto be delivered, give to .

the officér of excise a true account in writing of the whole quantity on board; distinguishing therein the names and abode of
the persons by whom the same was put on board, and at what
place, and to whom the same is consigned, and where fo be de-

livered : and if the master neglect or refuse to give such account,

‘or shall deliver any part of the cyder or perry by him taken
on

board at sea, or in any other place, except the place to which

the same was consigned (accidents excepted) he shall forfeit 207.

and such master shall, within twenty-one days after arrival at
the place of delivery, land the same,

on pain of forfeiting

all

Which shall not be landed, which may be seized by the officer of
€xcise, with the casks,

Ana if any

6 Geo. 3.¢. 14.5.8,

ப

ப

ப்பட

person shall assault, resist, oppose, molest, OF Resisting of-

hinder any officer in the seizing or securing thereof, or shall by ficers.
force rescue the same after seized, or attempt so to do, or after
Seizure shall stave, break, destroy, or damage, any of the casks,

he shall forfeit 40d. 5. 17.

ஆலு

௪

9. Glass.”

்

்

Every glass, maker shall pay for a licence for each. and every Licence duty:
. §lass honse, the annual sum (43 Geo. 3,c. 69. Sek, A) of 108.

For every cwt. of materials, or metal, or other preparations Duties on glass

Whatever, by what name seever called or known,

made use of

4n Great Britain in the making of glass, there shall be paid by

the maker the duties following :

ன்

re in Great

Baul.

: z

_ of

~» 9 “other

eg

mical

garden glasses,

vessels and tens

;

ion bottle metal

=> =

Onslassim- ~
Forevery cwt. of plate glass,
ported.
‘and of all other glass manufactures imported (not being flasks
‘in'which wine or oil shall’ be
‘Imported, nor foreign green’

glass bottles, nor Irish glass,® '
~ or glass manufactures imported’
5.
hs:
_
Trish glass.

‘directly from Ireland) to be
ஸ்
paid by the importer before| ©»
the landing thereof
=) 0 9)
© And the following countervailing’ duti

-imporfation of glass from Ireland=
~ Por every square

foot, su-

perficial measure,of 14௨/௪
- | glass’ imported’ directly from’
ported

Treland

க

ஜ்

தகன

a

beet

$9 and 40}

6.

ais

For‘every ewt, of Irish flint: ©

enamel, stained paste, or நிர்வா

=

9

imported directly from Ireland
வவட
ஆடவ
கலர சட படர
அட
அர சதக
_.
dow glass
, (not being spread
©» Blass) whether flashed or other. ;
wise manufactucalle
redd, crown
glass or German sheet plass. oe
" imported directly from Irelan
J ன் எவ
t

Ce

ல

glass, imported directly from
கதக்
ப.
வர்க ட 0
Foreverycwt.ofIrishspread
window glass,called broad glass,

த்

521 ௦ 50. |
02 அ

௫

அ:

ட

60.

அரோ

180ராகர்பிகு, © 9
ண்ண ர
‘efor évery cwt. சிரச06 யக
| |
utensilsof
r
vesselszo
did of garden glasses}! and of allother
:
ottle
red
d, commomb
ctu
inclrelad
cémmon bottle metal manufa

metal excepted (39: and 40° Geo. 3) 0.67, Sched: A.) 0. 40%

» Bottles of common green glass the dozen quarts “(39 and 40
னம்

Geor3. Sched, Aj) aidA5 Geo. 3

Ror every cwt. of any sort ’

oe

94 209

Lae

of Irish glass, not before emus <8.
merated, (common green glass
bottles, and vessels?*made ‘use
of in chemical Jaboratories,and. 5 39 and'40'45-Geo.3i

17
சம்
=a

4
ர்

ர்.

mt

ப அமி...

garden glasses, and all other ae Geo. 32 > ex30.
:
yesséls Of comnion’ bottle metal Hi 6.6728 Sched. B; பந்த் ஆ
exceptéd)» imported directly
ல்
இ இடறி bar eeno எல் தபு
from Ireland
வவ
“And there shall’ be allowed ‘upon the exportation thereof: ag Drawbatks, *!
mérchandize to foreign parts, the following drawbacks: ©

Forvevery square foot superficial measure

of

made in Great

௩

plate glass

உம

Britain, from

or enamel

stained,

or

paste

45 2.3.1.

43 Geo.3

materials or’ metal, or other
preparations,for which the dutiés in’ respect thereof shall
have been paid
:
்
For every cwt. of flint glass,

wee

OE:

Sched.

ChsO a

C

OF 24 eae

Sched: C.
படி

Totals i

மழு

0.

3°32

o

4 0$

©

2386
glass, or phials
2
For every. cw of préad
s
- window glass,
called broad
glass

3

6:

For every ewt: of: all other
Window glass, not being’spread
glass, whetherflashed orotherWise manufactured, and called

crown glass’or German ‘sheet ~
glass

இ

e

: For every ewt.

of common

bottles, not being phials, and’
of vessels made use of in chemi-"
|

cal laboratories; and of garden

glasses, and of all other vessels
of common Bottle metal

5 Every

person

make or

shall

who

6. Aid
manufacture

any. sort o

r Who

shall be |

d makers
any any metal! 2 materials, ? deeme
ting
52
sir glass wares,
kind
of glass.by melting
ind of of glass.or

tullet, or old or

broken glass, iz

any pot,

crucible,

or othe

utensil, shall be deemed-to be 2 maker of glass. 45 020. 30௨90௪
3

10,

+

3

ஆதம்

்

Fe

>

ன்

a

அ

நமக்க...

ச...

Makers ofglass, -Andevery maker of glass, before he ‘shall begin to
to

belore beztn7)”or
make it,” sny,
mingto

A

mate
mix Or esprepate
ae a any

all workhouses,

entr writing of

to make

furnaces,

pots,

en
make Hee
shall
rm ae ctiaes
a

‘pot

ef workhouses, nealiig arches, watehouses, rooms, and other places

. furnaces, &c. ta be made use of for the making or keeping of

_ making or keeping of any pot for the making o
the keeping of materials mixed and prepared tor

mits

glass; at the next office of excise, on pain of forfeitin
every workhouse, furnace, pot, pot chamber, anneal

warehouse, room,

I

.

or other place which he shallmake use¢

without having made such entry as aforesaid. 35 Geo.
9,1.39& 40 செம. 8. ௦:48. & 1.
‘4

ள்

1

And givenotice “And he shall, 12 hours before he begins to fill8
oftheir intention to manu-

give to the officer notice in writing, of the time whe’
filling is intended to bebegun, with au acconnt of the w

ணை

the preparationiu each pot, and the particular hind of |
to be made in each pot, on pain of forfeiting 50d. every
such filling be begun, without first giving such notice. 19 Gee

at

ர

ர

17 Geo, 8. c. 39-5. 32.

cae

ஆச

if such filling be not besun pursuant to such

notices

such notice shall be null: and if/after the expiration of the
time
mentioned, he shall begin to fill, ‘without first siving a
ne
notice, he shall incur the like penalty.
19 Geo. 2. ௨ 13 8.8.

மங்கத்

previous notice . Abd makers of glass shall, four hours next before the bee

to be given of gMning to light any fire to heat their annealing arch, sto
intention to
which any pot shall have been placed, give to the officer @
ட
notice in writing, specifying the particular pot, with the tr
8
4

numbers marked thereon, on pain of forfeiting 20/.
c. 114.5, 3. 39 & 40 Geo. 3. ¢. 45.63.00
—

Nopottobe

35 Geo
cee

And no maker shall, after any pot shall have been placed if

ட
bythe shee
on penelty of

the furnace, begin to fill, until the officer sball have previously ..
gaged such pot, alter the same shall have been placed in tlie
furnace, on pain to forfeit 50/. 85 62௦.5. ௨114. 5, 4, 39& |

No fireto be

And no maker shall, during onequarter of an hour, after any

501.

40 Geo. 3. ௦, 45. 9. 4.

ர,

ous o, ouicer stiall have entered the glass house, and shall have for=
டவ் மஞ், 0100 the same, stir or break up the fire, or add fresh faél |

to obstruct the thereto, in any furnace or annealing arch, or wilfally raise any

officer, Un

pee smoke,

halty of 1001.

or other offensive vapour,

whereby the officer

may|

hindered in gaging or examining any pot, or in the examini
the materials in any such pot, or in gaging ihe quantity

such materials, or in examining or counting the vessels, and |
any maker shall,
or add

._

contrary hereto, stir up or break up the fire,

fresh fuel thereto, or wilfully raise any such

other offensive vapour, he shall forfeit 1002,

~s 5.

89. & 40 Geo. 3. ¢. 45. 5. 5s

smoke

35 Geo. 3.¢. 11

6

Sa

oe is 7 Ant the officers of excise may at all times unstop any pot; 4]
-goage matetiils containing any preparation for the making of glass, for the
purpose of inspecting, exainining, gaging, or taking accoust

|

EXCISE: (Glass).
Bae

sac அல ரட்ட பட

ங்கள்

ee

அட கள்க் கம

கலக் க அதல

go

பிறக்

பலக்

உ 3 நம்சட%2
ராக்கி 80ம் class,
the maker shall ‘be allowed Paticularreguhours after the time specified
in such motwe, before he shall !ttousasto
be required to fill the pot with materials. 32 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 1. pak ge

And the maker of - fligt glass shall, within six hours after he lease

3

shall begin to fill such pot, put therein one fourth part at the
least of the weight of the preparation specified in the notice, on
Pan! DOL 8 2e

ce cee

ne

aye

இ டத ee

ae

And itshall not be-lawful for the maker of flint glass
to un.
stop his pot, unless notice in writing be given to. the officer an.

hoor before, oa pain of 50h
And if any such pot shall not

ட பர
பப ஒவ் பபப
SE
be begun to be unstopped,

pursuant to such notice, then such notice shall be void: and the
maker who shall unstop any such pot, without giving-a new

notice, shall forfeit, as if he had not. given’ any notice at all.

5,4.
;
But this isnot to subject the maker to any penalty forun.
stopping any pot which may crack or break whilst charged, for
the purpose of preventing the loss of the preparation, or any ~
other pot for the purpose of discovering such broken pot. s. 5. -

Nor for unstopping the pot during the time of filling, within -

thirty-six hours from the time. he began to fill. s. 6...
And the officers of excise may at all

and measure all cast_

times

inspect, examine, As to

plate glass, in the custody of the makers,

the ma-

es ES) oy

and no maker thereof shall.at any time set the guage at less ““*P*5
than a quarter

of an inch above the surface of

the table, for

the purpose of casting plate glass; ner shall he keep in his pos-

session any plate glass, the medium thickness whereof, after the

rough and irregular edges are cut off, shall be less than a quar.
ler of an inch ; but every such maker shall, in the presence of
the officer, immediately upon request, break into small pieces
to the satisfaction of the oilicer, all vast plate glass which shall
be of less thickness than as atoresaid, so as to render such glass
unfit for any purpose-but that of re-melting; and if any such
Thaker shall neglect or refuse to break the same, or shall have in

his possession any such cast plate glass, of less thickness than as
aforesaid, he shall forfeit 50/. 34 Geo. 3.c. 27. s. 8,
he
Ta case apy maker of common glass botiles or other vessels Regulations 33
or utensils, shall be desirous of making the same of common et ae sna

bottle metal only, in any separate glass house, and Shall deliver aa

ito the surveyor or supervisor, a declaration in writing,

of

Oe

as

his oc cins where _-

ing desirous to be charged according to the weight of the bot- the manufac.
tles or other vessels, and specifying the particular glasshouse, turer தட
which he shali be desirous of making thesame; then it shall pase eae A
Not be lawful for the officer to make any charge from any gauge weight Oper

fn by him inany pot insuch glass house.
§7,

்
்
39. and 40 Geo. 3. 43,

;

35 Geo. 3, c. 114 dortlespand noc

upan the gauge
im the: pats,

(1

And every such declaration shall reri

monthsfrom thetime of the delivery thereof.

shall be revoked, by a ncte
in writing.
uate

sspvrne BO CoO
AO GED. Bua

eu

Are

—

Suclt makers to And every maker, having delivered

_ make theit an,
nealing arches
. பக்
~
ie
And fx iron

Construct every annealing arch for the annealing of |
{]e metal, it arectangular form, with the sides
and
Perpendicularand parallel to each other, and the bottom
of level, and with only dié mouth, and shall number th
gressively with 4 durable mark, on pain of LOO, —
eee
G 114.5. 8. 39und 40’ Geo. 3. ¢. 45. —
Also, every such maker, shall, at his own

expence,

', Gratings to the a sufficient iron grating to the mouth of every annealing

bei Tee beapproyed of in writing by the surveyors orsuperviser
“per locks and keys, and all other necessary fastenings,
படம
b:
mouth and iron grating thereof, shall be securely locked
officer, at all times, except when such maker shall be actua
work in putting therein commoii glass boitlés, or ot
of common Bottle metal, for the purpose of annealing, or wl
such annealing arch shall be opened by the officer, in pursual

of previous notice as herein-after directed, for the pur

lighting fire in or heating the same, or for the purpose of t
any such bottles, or vessels out of such arch, or for the p

of necessarily repairing the same.

gies

35 Geo. 3.c. 114.5.

- and 40 Geo, $.¢. 45.

றற
*

3

And if such makei shall neglect or refuse to provide such
shall
grating, or to affix thé same, before such annealing arch
made use of, or to pay for any lock, key, or other
necess

fastening provided by any survéyor or supervisor, or if

any

son shall obstruct any officer, inthe fixing such faste
in the locking, sealing, or securing any such arch, or the
mou
oriron grating thereof, or any such fastening as aforesaid or by
any means, art, device, or contrivance whatsoever, shall
ope
any such lock er arch, or the mouth, or iron grating thereo
after the same shall have been locked or secured, before
same shall have been unlocked and opened by the office

shall wilfully break or damage any such fastening, such m

shall forfeit 200d. Ibid.

3

gees

And no ‘such annealing arch shall remain open, for any Pi
pose whatever (except for the repairing thereof when ep

for any sreater Space than 24 hours after

the

same

shall

been opened by the officer; andduy officer, at the expiration |
such 24 hours, may lock, fasten, and seal such annealing

Boras xe avd the mouth, and iron grating thereof.
RE.

Ibid.

@

ம

And every maker shall,at his own expence, when requiredb

_ « when-reqaired, SE¥CYOrs or su pervisors,immediately setabout the altering,rep
pe
ல்
ingjand amending and, within a reasonable time,alter,re pair,

EXCISE கடை

ப

கம்

amend the locks, keys, and fastenings, on pain. to: forfeit toon

எட

ததத,

ig

be Geo. 3. c. 114. s. 10. 39 and 40 Geo. 3.

When any maker; shall b« desirous to light any fire a Heat his Makersdelivet)
annealing arch, such maker shall ‘give to the officer 12 hours ing declaration=

notice in ‘writing of his intention, and the officer shall attend and Renee
open such

annealing arch, and the mou th, and. iron grating heat annealing

thereof; and if uch maker shall neglect. Or fefuse to light such arches.
fire within one hour after such annealinggarch shall be opened.
by such officer, then such nétice shall be voi y-and the officer’
shall again. lock up’ such arch; and the maker shall give a

fresh notice.

-55 Geo. 526. 114, s. 11. 39° and 40 Geo. Seger:

45.

்
Every எவ் on common 1 glass hotties, or other yoo
of com “Bottles, when
mon bottle metal, shall, when the same shall be blown or made, blown, to be ்

remove thesame directly into the annealing arch, and shall there ee
place the same in such manner as the oflicer shall approve, and arch, பல்வ!
so that the same may be viewed, and the numbers and. Kinds as- placed as the .
certained; and no such maker shall at the same time put in any Officers shall
commofi hotiles, or vessels of common bottle metal, of different 081076.
makings, or fillings or chargings of the pots, nor shall any such’
maker put or 1660 கரு other sort of glass or glass wares whatever, or any phials in any such arch, entered for. the annealing
of common bottle metal ; and ifthe shall neglect or refuse so to
do,he shall for each offence forfeit 501. 35 Geo. 3. ¢. 114. 5. 12. SpE
சப்தர்.
39 and 40 Geo. 3... 45.
:
And every maker having begun to work any common. bot- Tie whole of
ile nietal out of any pot, shall, “without delay, continue to work. metal intended
the same out. of all the pots charged, and proceed therein until ae ae
the wholeshall be worked ont, ‘and shall finish such working out ,,,,., class bot
within 16 hours; and when such metal shall have been so worked tles tobe workout,and:the common glass bottles or vessels of common botileme- ed within 16

tal pail therefrom, put in the annealing arch, such maker shall in ena

ane

the presetice of the oificer again charge each pot with fresh ma- : poeta pots.
terials (other than.cullet or broken glass) not less’ in quantity
; than 50lb. and shall also deliver to such officer a declaration in
writing specifying the trie number of bottles, and whether the
Same are reputed quart or pint bottles, or bottles of any. other
and what measure, and the true numbers and kinds of any. other
Yessels of common bottle metal put in ‘each annealing arch, and
if he shall neglect or refuse to work the metal out of such. pots,
.
Within such 16 hours, or shall neglec tor refuse to deliver suck
ட்
declaration as last aforesaid, he shall forfeit 100/. but be shall
<
Uot be liable to the said penalty for notdeliveringa true declaraYon, if the number specified shall not differ from the number

putin, in any greater proportionthan five in the hundred.
Geo. 3. ¢, 134. 5. 13. 39 and 40 Geo. 3. ¢.
45.

35

very maker whoshall haye begun to work any common’ bottie Beginning to
Metal ont of any pot, shall be deemed to have begun to work ont work metal oitt
t
€ common bottle metal out ofez BN Be which shall at that time:ன் ae ef ae

30%, H.

:

98

=

EXCISE (Glam).

ginning toverk be chatged withmaterials, within the same glass house
thevwhole:then 3) / ¢, 114.14. 14-39 and'40 Geo: 8. 6-45,
பப்
ணக.
2171 maker shall keep just scales and weights, ant
Sans at his’ own expence, afixa proper hook or staple

kept forthe | Per place, to beapproved of in writinig by the surveyor.
reyors 6
tise of the offi. pervisors, and also permit any officer to use the same for
wel
cers.
ing and taking an account of the bottles and other
common bottle mets!, which shalt at any time be inthe
pos e
ofsuch maker and if such maker shall neglect to keep suet s
and weights, or shall not provide a proper

hook

or staple,

shall not permit any officer to use the same, he shall for
fence forfeit 50/. 35 Geo. 3. c. 114. #. 15. 39 and 30 6

Penalty for
“using false

weights, &e,
ர

6: 45,

Feasts

:

‘4

ம

்

each

rene’

And if he shall in the weighing make use of, or cause, or
fer fo be made use of, any false or insufiicient scales or weigh

Ot Shall practise
from taking the
feit 1002. with
ba lbs and the

any art by which the officer may be hinderet
frue weight, he shall for each offence
alf such false or ‘insufficint scales
same may be seized by any officer of ex

12 hours previ-. And every such maker shall twelve hours next
before
the he: |
"wus notice to be ginning to take any such glass bottles, or
other vessels, out of |
ee
ண்ட் any annealing arch, give to the officer a notice in writing
of his,
Dottles out of Mtention, specifying each particular arch, amd
the number there: |
the eunealing

arch,

kanal

Of, and the particular hour at which it is so intended to begiti
to
© take the same out of such arch or oven, and upan such
notice,
such officer shall attend, and open sich annealing arch, wid |
such officer shall attend to see such glass bottles or tessels
ப்
out, and such maker shall immediately on such
officer's attendance begin to draw, and continue, without
delay, to draw out

the whole of ‘the bottles or vessels, and shall

draw the whol
taker aie
within four hours 3 and such maker shall
immediately oti மது
weighed
டும் bottles and vessels being so drawn out,
proceed to weigh the
presence of the Whole,

in the presence of sucti officer, and stich weight
deemed to be the weight of the materials, 'and tlie maker shallbe
shall66 J
charged with and pay the duty according: to such weight.” 35
Geo. 3. &. 114. s. 16.39 and 40
ட
i
மித்த
Geo. 3.
Penalty fr de.
yay
Andif any such maker having given 6.45.
such notice, and begutl
laying to draw,
; to draw, shall not ¢ ontinue to
draw
|
the whole out, or Shallnot
eee
draw the whole within four hours,
‘he shall forfeit 1002.
நாம்...
கட்டல் “And if such maker havin
g given any
shall neglect or refuse to begin to draw Notice as last’ aforesaldy
immediately after the am |
nealing arch shall be opened
shall be void, and such officer bychat]theagainofficer, then such notice §
lock up cach arch, and
Stich maker shall give a fresh notic
e in writing befure the! same
No notice tobe Shall be again opene
d, bid.
ee
tivenfot draw.
ae
And ho such maker shall give any-such
notice to draw from |
ing ae Panes, his annealing
arches, excep
officer.

t in the day time, and betw
ண்டி டன் the morning aud eight
een sit
in the afternoon. Ibid.
se

|

ae

<tr

eS

5

$
3

=
gopebiea

wise

+e

Jo the weighing asaforesaid of any such commen botilenieialthe 1lb. per 100, to

“turn of the scale shall be given in favour ofthe croiyn ; and in lien be allowed for
‘thereof there~shall be allowed. to the maker dibs. upon each St of the

‘twt 35. Geo. 3. ¢. 114, 3.17. 39.and 40

5. ஒத்த.

__All such makers shall as often as they be. thereunto. required

hy the officer, with a sufficient number of their Servants,

te

assist

te

tie baled

a

in the weighing and taking account, on pain. of forfeiting 504. Weighing.
-35020.3. 6 114,618. 39 2௨440 0௦: 3. ௨. 45.........
்
Neo such maker shall convey away any common bettle metal, B
from any annealing arch, before the. officer shall have. weighed Be

ச

the same, or neglect or refuse to produce any such common from annealing
glass bottles or vessels to such officer; that he may weigh the arch till weighae, on pain to forfeit 100d. 35.Geo. 3. c, 114. s. 20. 39 and40 °¢*

| Gro.3,¢. 45.
‘
ட
்
| And such makers shall at all times keep all vessels of conimon
| bottle metal which shall not have been ae
sepdrate from

raat
ee ee

all which shall have been weighed, and from all other glass ed to be kept
wares whatsoever, upon pain of 501. 35 Geo, 3.c. 114. s. 21, Separate.

39 and 40 Geo. 3. ¢. 45.

/

And ifany maker shall make

use of any private annealing Peiialty for

arch, oven, utensil or place whatever, other than his known using private
annealing arch entered for that purpose, orif be shall fraudu- annealing.
lently remove away any bottles, or yesselsof common bottle metal, @clies, or res

before weighed,or shall fraudulently hide any such bottles or ves

sels, he shall forfeit 50pl..

35 Geo. 3. c. 114.5. 22.

39 and

eae ea

ரம்

டக

020, 3, 0. 45,
ப
them,
‘No such maker shall manufacture within the same glass hotise; Ro nhidle,) kes
by him entered or used for manufacturing of corimen் glass bot- 5 o a be madeடமin|

tes, or in any glass house adjoining thereto,/any phials, or any ay building

other sort of glass or glass wares whatever, except common bot- cvtered for
tlés,aud vessels of Gommon bottle. metal,on pain for each offence aa Be Sats

இ pit 2001.

35 Geo. 3. é.

114.

s. 33. 39 and 40 Geo.

3. ie

3,

)

And if any officer shall have cauise to Suspect that atiy. €om: Qficers thay by
Mon glass bottles, or other vessels of common Hottle metal, warrant searcli

which have been fraudulently removed before the same shall suspected
ve been ieighed, shall be concealed in any place whatsoever; P oN
then MW such place be within the cities of Lendon or IV estminster,
rwithin the limits of the chief office of excise in London, upon
oath before the commissioners ; or in any other part of Great
"lain,

upon oath betore one jiistice; setting forth the ground

ofsuspicion, it shall he lawful for the said commissioners or jus=
tive,

by special warrant to authorize.such oflicer by

day

or

by

night, but if in the night in the presence of a cotistables to enter

ee ul such suspected places,and to seize all such common gldss
பபா other vesselsof common bottle metal, which they shall
ae and there find concealed,as forfeited ; and if arty person shall
struct any such officers so authorized, or any other person

Be

Wo.

BXOHE elal

_ “Acting in their aid, from entering any such suspected place,

A

seizing
or carrying away the bottles and vessels concealed,
or in —
_. the due execution ofary such warrant,the persons so’ offendir

.

. shallforfeit 2002. 35 Geo.3.c, 114.8.24. 39 and 40 Geo. 3: c.4)

ct not
to pres»

vent oficers

trom gaging

Nothing
in this act கரு forபயக்charging the duty on the materials
us
/°
்
்

In the

making common

bottles,

*

a

she: me Sa

-

of

நித

ட

கல்

பாத்டர்த்த

ச

commonb rt

metal, according to the weight of such vessels, shall make it u

metal before it Jawful for any officer to inspect,

ட

or vessels

examine,

gage,

or -otherw

take account of the materials, as well before such mate

shall Be put into any pot; as after, or to takea sample not eX,
ceeditig four’ounces inthe whole, out of each pot, or other |
vessel containing such preparation, 35 Geo. 3, c: 114.5. 26. 39

_and 40 Geo. 3.c. 45.

தட

ட

ர்

a

wer
__he officers shall at all times, by day-or by night, be ‘perie Lae mitted upon request to enter எட ணக பமய் or “aust places
for making glass, and to weigh or take an account of the quan-

tity of materials, before put into the pot, and to examine, gage,

(ஊரல்,

or take an account of the quantity after the same are “put
into such pot, and shall thereof make report in writing to the
commissioners, leavirig a copy (under the penal ty of 40s.if
demanded) under their hands with such maker, which shall be
a charge upon suchmaker. 19 Geo. 2. c. 12. 5. 9.
ne

But the commissioners of excise or appeals,

peace,

upon

complaint

by

any

party, of any

turned upon’ him by the gagers, shall hear

or justices of

overcharge
re=

and determine such

complaint. and examine witnesses upon oath, and by duc proof

discharge the party of so much as shall be made out before them.
Officers may

take samples,

1 Will. & Mar. sess, 1. ¢. 24. 5. 13.

And the gagers may take a sample,

ie

not exceeding four ounces:

in the whole, out of each pot » paying (if demanded) one halfpenny

for each ounce;

and if any person

obstruct: the officers

in taking such samples, he shall forfeit 502. 17 Geo. g3 c:
39
9. 39.
ககன

And

:
‘
.
:
it shall be lawful for the officers of excise,

ல்
at all times”

ofexcise may at DY day or by night, upon request, to enter into the
workhovses;
alltimes enter furnaces, pot chambers,’ annealing
arches, warehouses, rooms;
workhouses,
and other places, entere d or made use of by
any maker; aud 19
take account of the materials there mixed and
prepared, as wel
- before such materials shall be put into the
pot as after 5 and
of ali glass there made ormaking; and also to take an account
4
of the content of each pot 3 and to
mark and number 5 every
such pot: and ifany person shall counte
rfeit or alter any suc

oe
toe
gave taken,

mark, or connive at suchmark being so counterfeite
d or altered,
the person so offending shall forfeit 5007.
;
ஊர்
if
any: 007807
shall wilfally deface or obliterate any such
mark, or connive 2
such mark being so defaced or obliterated,
95 Geo. 3c. 114. 8. 2. 39 and 40.Geo. 3. @ he45.shall forfeit 200+
And if any maker ட shall » alter gage taken
by the officer; withe
OUb@ fresh notice invwriting, put into
the pot ady metal, fe

EXCISE (Glass).
en ஜ்வி forfeit 502, 17 Geo. 3. c, 39. 9.39,
34 Geo. 3. c. 27. 8.

Plt dosventte

renee goonitad
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lr @ re Gamer be

_ And to deter workmen, servants, and other's. employed in
glass manufactories, from putting materials ato the pots after
the guage has, been taken by the officer, it is eNactEp
by 34
Geo. 3. c. 27. that, if any. workman or servant. of, or any

other person employed by any maker of glass, shall (after a
notice in writing has been given by. such maker to the officer,
of the filling or charging any pot, and after a gage taken by the
officer) put into such pot any metalg material, or preparation
whatsoever, without a fresh notice in writing, every such work~
Man, servant, or person aforesaid shall forfeit 40s. ; and three
commissioners of excise, within the limits of the chief office,

and two-justices of the peace in other, parts, residing near to
the place where the offence shall be committed,

on

confession

of the party, or on proof on oath by one witness, may convict
every such offender; and such offender shall, immediately on
| conviction, pay the penalty into the hands of the excise officer ;
and on his refusing or neglecting so to de, the commissioners
or justices so convicting, as aforesaid, shall by warrant commit —
him to the common gaol, or house of correction,
for 14 days
from the day of commitment,and not to be discharged-until pay- ment be made of the 40s. or until the expiration of the said

14 days.’ s, 12.
ட
Where any materials shall be lost, or become

S

unfit for ayowance

for

making glass, by the cracking or breaking of the pots, upon glass spoiled, .
proof, to the satisfaction of the commissioners of excise, such
allowance shall be made to the makers as shall be judged
Teasonable. 19 Geo. 2. c. 12. s./11.
;
And as a compensation for waste, in all pots containing more and for waste.
than one hundred weight, used for preparing of materials for
making-of flint, enamel, stained glass, and of all phial glass,
an allowance shall be made to the makers of one fourth part of

the materijals therein, and of one inch deep at the bottom of
» the pot; and in small pots called péle-ends, which will not

ontain one hundred weight,

an allowance shall be made of

One fifth only of the materials; and in pots used for making
rown glass, and all window. glass, whether flashed or spread,

-9r otherwise manufactured, an allowance shall be made of one
fourth

of the materials

and of four inches deep

at the bottom.

AT Geo. 3. c. 39. s, 31. 34 Geo. 3. C. 27.5. 7.
And by 34 Geo. 3. c. 27, In all pots containing more than
1060

weight, used

for the making of brown plate, or cast plate

Slass, the following allowances shall-be made to the makers,
‘t, one third part of the metal, or other materials, and of
‘four inches atthe bottom of the pot for brown plate glass,
an one half of the metal or other materials, and of four inches
At the bottom of the potfor

cast plate glass, which allowances

“re declared to be in full cgmpensation for all waste, damage,
ன

or loss, whatsoever, except the allowance made
by 19
்
Reworking

Geo.

é.12.s. 11. where pots shall crackor break,
= Andif any maker shall be desirous of manufacturing an:

பரப்

the bottoms, for which the allowance shall have been made: of |
three inches or

of four inches, and shall, six

hours before

begins, give notice in writing to the officers, specifying
the pi
ticular manufacture he intends to make therefrom, and

which pot, and the time of beginning to work, he may manu
facture the said bottoms ; and the metal
with the duty;

and

an

allowance shall be

shall be
௧0607

ல்
one inch,

and no more, at the bottom of such pot; and if he shall manu, |
ல any part thereof, without such notice, he shall forfeit|
ப அதறக சா.
்
bias
Makers of flint And the maker of flint glass, on giving to the officer six
ee

ee hours previous notice

in writing, may glaze any new pot pre. |

யக mate. Viously gaged, and taken an account of, by the officer and sperials that have Cified in the notice, and for that purpose may take out of any
psid duty.

other potany quantity

of metal on which

the duty has been |

charged, not exceeding 40!b. in the whole, and put the same|

immediately,im the presence of the officer, into such new pot for

the purpose of glazing the same, without being liable to further

duty in respect thereof, or incurring any penalty for beginning
to fill such"new pot without notice. 32 Geo. 3.c. 40. & 7»

் ன ட்

And on like notice he may cleanse any pot in which stained

that have

glass hath been melted, and specified in the notice, by taking —

_ melted stained NOt More than 10Ib. of unstained metal on which the duty has
gies. ~
8681 charged, and by lading and unlading the same in the
;
Presence of the officer, into and from such pot, and repeating |
such

operations,

ee
Se

Mekerstokeep
scales and
Ae

'

A

incurring

until such

pot shall be

the penalty

்

sufficiently cleansed, |

for charging withaut

.

notice,
ae

And every maker shall keep just scales and weights at the
ர

1]

place where he makes glass, and் assistம the oni
officer
use
nee under the penalty of 50/. 19 Geo. 2, c. to12. make
8, 10

Tt
if he shall make use of insufficient scales or weights, he
ம
shall forfeit 1001. * and also the scales and weights
, which may
be seized by any officer of excise. 10 Geo. 3. c. 44.5, 1. 28
(reo. 3. c. 37. ௨ 15.
And if he before or after, or in the weighing of the
stock, put

any other substance into t he

stock weighed,wher
the ‘office
may be hindered from taking a just account ¥ of eby
such stock, 9 |
shail age

obstruct, or by any contrivance
pede such otticer, he shall forfeit 1001. 96 Geo. prevent
3. c. 77.
Obstructing ofTf any maker of glass, or other person shall
ficers.
obstru
the officers in ascertainin
and
securi
‘ ct
h duties,s,
le uring the
5
507,
a rfei
forfeit

190. 2, ௦18. ௨18,

or ims |
8. 81.
any of|
h he sha

17 2, 3. 6 39.8,
———

2் But he is் not to be prosecut
ed both for this and the former penaltie1 s

103.

(வுல...

நர

And if is now further enacted by 35,Geo. 5. உ. 114, thatif

any person shall obstruct any officer in the execution of any of

F the powers to him. granted by any act relating to glass, the
perkon'so offending shall for every such offence forfeit 200/.

:

as

ie ia

Zeb IG

12

SY

Be

~iAnd all persons who make glass in London, or within the Entry and pay-

ills of mortality, shall monthly, and in other parts. once in ment of duties.
every six weeks, make entry in writing at. the next office of
excise, of the quantities of materials used in each making, within —
such month or six weeks, on pain of20/.-which entries shall be
made upon‘oath by the makers, their clerk, workman, er servant (if within the bills) at the general office, and in other
19 Geo. 2,20. 125s.
parts by the collectors or supervisors.

19.

்
ரல
each
்
But no maker shall be obliged to go further than the market-

town where his glass ismade, or the next market-town, for the
‘making of such entries. s, 14.
ie Re

And the maker

within the bills, shall within four weeks,

and in other parts, within six weeks after such entry, pay
the duties, on pain of forfciting double the sum neglected, 5.

i
i
:
ee
The penalties and forfeitures may be recovered or mitigated Beso
by law of excise, or in the courts at Westminster, half to the Pete
king, and half to him that shall sue. 19 Geo. 8, ௦ 12. s. 39..
17 Geo. 3. c. 39. §: 41, 27 Geo. 3. c. 28. 5.13. 32720. 3. ௦"
ioe

40. ௨9. 95 Geo. 3. ௨ 114. 5. 27. 39 and 40 Geo. 3. c. 45.
. But no maker of glass; or who shall be any way interested -

in the business of making glass, or in any. glass-house, shall act
a8 a justice in any
every

act’

by

him

but

matter relating to the duty on glass,
done

shall be

yoid.

17 Geo.

3. 22 39.

8,

37.

8. Hides and Skins. s following, yicence duties.
Upon‘all licences to be taken out by the person
:
after menherein
sums
annual
there shall be paid the several
A.
Sched.
69,
c.
3.
tioned, 43 Geo.
Every tanner within the weckly bills of mortality, for every
0.0
L.5
i
eon
he
such licence

Every other tanner
ப
Kyery

x

-

ம

Every dresser of hides and skins in oil

210 0
100

eee
மி

EVER

HH

0

0 0
2
i
தி
3
Every curricr =
0
டு
t
Every maker of vellum or parchmen
the
at
days
ten
annually
renewed
be
to
is
Which licence
fu

upon pain of forfetting as
‘least before the end of the year,every
tawer 10. every dres30l.
follows: Every 6 tanner”
vellum

and every
ser of hides in oil 201, every courrier 201,

EXCISE (Hides and Skins).
maker 107.2 But’ persons in partnership néed only take ou
one licence for one hoilse. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 41.8.7, 8.
* Anil collar: makers, glovers, bridle cutters, and others wh
dress skins or hides, or pieces thereof in owl, alum, and salt,
or othér ingredients, and who cut and make the same

wares, shall be deemed tawers or dressers. 9 Ann. c. 11.5 28

Datyontanned | There shall be paid for, every pound weight avoirdupo
்
hides, of what kind soever, and of calves skins, kips, hogs skins
dogs skins,.and segl skims, .tanned in Great Britein, and:

goods,

sheep skins and Jemb. skins tanned in Great Britain for gloves

and basils

(48 Geo.$.c. 69. Sched, A)

-

L0

0

15

_. Kor every dozen of goat skins tanned with shomack or other- |
wise in Great Britain, to resemble Spanish leather 0 4 0 |
And for every dozen of sheep skins tanned for roans, (being.

alter the nature of Spanish leather)

-

-

.- 0

For every pound weight of all other skins,

and

2

3 1

parts and i

pieces of hides and skins, tanned in Great Britain, not before —

charged
» The said

<r stu S44

wilco

Cl .

cdi

duties to be paid by the tanners.

Gin ee: Oe
a

oe

And by tanned hides or skins, are meant only.such as are
fanned tn wooze made of bark or shomack, or whereof the
principal ingredients shall bc bark or shomack. 9
ee
_ Smail prece’ called pates and tails, tanned after they are cut

off from, the hides, need not be marked.

s. 46.

‘Paty on tawega _ Lhere shall be'paid’for all hédes of horses, mares, and geld.
~goods,

ings, which shall be dressed in’ alum’
ட
₹
ம.
Ne

and salt;

or’ meal, or-

otherwise tawed in Great Brituin, for every such hide (48
ர

~

20. 5.0, 69, Sched: A)
ன்

al

.

.

g

sot

Sop

1 26

For all hides of steers, cows, or any other hides

of what

Kind soever (horses, mares, and geldings excepted) which shall
be so dressed in alum, salt, or meal, or otherwise tawed,
for

every such hide

ப்

ண்ட

ல

பட

0

50

Por every: Ib. avoirdupois of all calves skins, kins,
and. seal
skins, dressed in alum and salt, or meal, ortawed
0 0
14

For every dozen of slink calyes’ skins, dressed.in alum,
and
salt or meal, or tawed with thehairon
ss
0200
For every dozen of slink calves’ skins, dressed
or tawed

without ‘hair, and every dozen of dogs’ skins tawed, and for
every dozen of kid-skius tawed
மட
ல
0 இக
தது
fe aes
7

_

pound weight ayoirdupois of

nn

டல்

ட

Bly

es

ane

buck and doe-skins,
5

ம்

் ed'malum and salt, or meal, or otherwise tayed

இக்

0 ©

x

6.

1.0F every dozen of goat-skins, and of beaver-skins, dressed

in ae and salt; or meal, or tawed
ட்
Oy 20s
»pe
or every வக்பு.
pound weight ayoir
voirdupoisj of sheep-skins,
and
ims, ang”
fee
noes

And

-¢

3

Se

iu alum,

es

and salt
=

or

meal,
oe

or

otherwise —
089

iz
for every pound weight of all other skins,
and~ parié

|

y

~

=

7

-

4

x

ச்
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105

and pieces of hides and skins, tawed in Great Britain, (not
இண

particularly charged)

Bese

=

~The said dutiesto be paid by the tawers.

படகு

9

such as are dressed

And by tawed ‘hides or skins ‘are meant,

and salt, or meal, or other ingredients

into leather, in alum

6°

9 Ann. c. 11.8.3.

used by tawers of white leather.

__ There shall be paid upon all hides.and skins, and parts of puty on hides
hides.and skins, dressed in oil, in Great Britain, to be paid dressed in oil. |
by the oil leather-dressers thereof, the following duties of excise,
43: Geo.3. 6560; Sched Ad)igg sa) seid e Vara
eae
For every pound weight avoirdupois of all buck, deer, and
elk-skins, dressed im oil
ee
ல
2
20:10.
For. every pound of all sheep and lamb-skins, dressed in

Ga
Bes
~ And for ‘every pound
dressed in oil

Sj Sie
அக்கா
வ படு௮௮
of all other hides, skins, and றலி,

ன

க

பவதல

tie

வு

Os

OL

And ‘by hides-and skins dressed in oil, are meant, such ag
are made into leather in oil, or with any materials, whereof
the chiefest ingredient és ott. 9 Ann. c. 11. s. 3.
' And the like countervailing

ன்

duties are payable on the impor- f,ish hides and

jation from Jredaund of Lrish hides and skins, _
கொட்

படக.

்

And there-shall be paid by the maker, for eyery dozen of
vellum made in Great Britain, or made in» and imported from

Ireland, (43 Geow3.c.69, Sched. AandB.)

Doty on-velium
and parchmént,

056

And for every dozen of parchment, somadeinGreat Britain,
or made in’and imported from Ireland —
= = ©
Ofc ae,

_ For every ‘pound avoirdupois of tanned leather manufactured படல
into goods or wares in Ireland, and imported into Great. Britain ட
0 6.15
ன்
e
.(39 and.40 Geo. 3. c. 67,)..
For eyery pound ayoirdupais of Trish made boots and shoes,
and gloves, and other manufactures made of tawed or dressed
Neither
த
eee
ee
ee
eat
For every Ib. avoir. of all huck and deer-skins, and elk-skins,
dressed in oil and manufactured into goods in Ireland

O

1

0

For every pound avoirdupois of all sheep and lamb-skins,
dressed in oil and manufactured into goodsin Ireland 0 0 4.
For every

not

peund ayoirdppois of af! other hides and skins,

enumerated, dressed in oil and manufactured into goods in ireOOS
=
eke
ரக
ட
land:
For

all hides

seal-skins, taaned,

and:

or

calve-skins,

tawed, in

sheep

Great

and

lamb-skins,

Brilain,

and

aid Drawbacks.

duly

marked, for which the duties have been paid, and exported
therchandize to foreign parts. there shall be allowed (43. Geo.

as
Bi

~ ¢.69, Sched. C.) a drawback of two thirds of the duties amposed.
_' For every Ib. weight of leather, tanned - inGreat britain;

chargeable with duty by weight, forwwhigh the duties have bees

|

_

“EXCISE (Hides and Shins).
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paid, which shall be manufactured and actually made into. ௫0௦ i

.

or wares, and exported as merchandise to foreign parts.

14

0-0

And for every Ib. weight of boots, shoes, loves, or other
manufactures, made of any kind of tawed. leather, chargeahle |

’

with duty by weight ; for which the duties haye been paid and_

which shall be so exported——Two thirds of the duties imposed, |

For every Ib. weight of all buck or deer skins, or elk skins, |
dressed in oil, for which the duties have been paid, whether |
manufactured, atid actually made into goods or wares er not,
0.
ல
“and so exported.
For every lb. ofall sheep and lamb skins, dressed -in oil, 10.
which the dufies have been paid, which shall be made into goods —
or wares, and so exported

003

For every Jb. of all other skins, and hides dressed in oil, made
into. goods or warcs, and so exported
006.
For every lb. of all other skins, except lamb skins, and of
all hides dressed in oil, and duly marked, and so exported, there
shall beallowed as aforesaid, Two-thirds of the duties tposed, —

When the duty shall be paid under any one of the above de=
nominulions, the same hide or skin ts ‘nol to be further charge
ed unter any other of the said denominations. 9 Ann. ௦1%
525
i

்

‘

்

1...
மிலும் விடட ர்வாரளே, கி tanner, currier, tawer, Spanish leather —
Places: of m=ine dresser,
MR
SCT, aud)all:
i
otherx drdressers of f hideshides or6 skins,
and. every
i
்
பப

maker of vellum and parchment

shall

give

notice in

writing te.

the oflicer for the nest market, of their names and abode, and
of their tan-houses, yards, work-houses, mills or other places
where they shall tan, taw, or dress any hides or skins, or make
vellum or parchmenty before they make use thereof, with the
uumnber and situation of their fats and pits; on pain ef 50l. 9
alan, 61.8015.
2ம் அத

A nd they shall not nse any place for drying or keeping the
said hides or Skins,vellum or parchment,other than such whereof

they shall first have given notice, on pain of 20Z. and all hides
and skins
foundj iu such private, place
ha

thercot, shall be forfeited. 8. 16, 17..

nat entered,

,
or the value

ie

And the officers may at allseasonable times in the
day time
enter into any tan-yard, or other place, to see what
quantities
are taken out of the wooze or materials to be dried,
and if the
OMe rs to. sure

owner shall refuse entrance,

he shall forfeit 104.

ச, 17.

And a they shall sive two days notice in
writing to the.
ம 820௨0 officer, of the time when they
shall take hides or skins, orany
CCAM ie
villum: or parchment, out of the mill, wooze, liquor,
oil, oF

|
|
©

:

other materials, to be dried ; and they shall permit
the. officers
~. to fake an account thereof, and shall, within
two days after the
taking out, and before the carrying “away the same
from the
places of drying, make entry, with the oflicer, of
the number —
and quality, aud verify the same upon oath; which
any justice

pedcey or the collectors or supervisors,
may administer; aM

_ EX@IBE: (Hides and Skins)!

ட

தல்

they shafl not remove the same, unless the duty be first charged, and a. mark put thereupon. s. 16.
i
PME R Ey

ச
்

|. And/if they shall not send notice of taking the articles: out Tanners not
of the wooze, ormaterials, or not make due entries, and give an Giving notice of
account of the said goods or remove the same 3 or shall fraus
ல
, dulently conceal any of the said goods, he shall forfeit 20/. and goods,
all such hides, skins, yellum or parchment not entered or re-

ச

moved, or concealed, or the value thercof shall be forfeited,
ய்.

:

fsieket

்

And all tanners and persons aforesaid, shall at their-yards keep Tanners tokeep
scalesand weights. s. 18.
aera
oe
And if they shall not keep just scales aud weights, or shall
a
not permit the goods to be there

weighed,

or shall neglect to

bring the same to the scales, or assist atthe weighing, they shall

forfeit 502. s. 26,
POH
“ae
:
_ Orif they use false or insufficient scales or weights, they shall

forfeit 100/, * and also the scales and weights, which may
beseized by any officer. 10 Geo. 3. ¢. 44.8. 1.28 Geo. 9, 0 37.

தக.

ants

ar

#15.

Or if they before or after, or in the weighing of thestock, put

any other substance into the stock weighed, whereby

ficer may

be hindered

frem taking

stock, or shall forcibly hinder,

a just

account

or “by any contrivance

the of-

of such °
prevent

or pi pete such officer, they shall forfeit 1004. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 77.
%

8.
3
;
And every.tanner and other person aforesaid, shall before any Charging the

such hides or skins, or vellum, or parchment, shall he removed

duties.

்

from his yards, give two days notice in writing, to the oilicer,
for giving of which, he shall not be obliged to go further than
the next market-town : and heshall permit all such goods to
be weighed by the officers before removed,

and shall bring

the

same to the scales, and assist in weighing, and shall also permit
the officer to take account of the numbers and qualities
of all
such goods.
9 Ann. c. 11.°s. 19.
:
And after the duties shall be ascertained, the officers shal! enter the weights and tales thereof in a book, and make a report
in writing to the commissioners or collectors, leaving 2 copy

thereof with the tanners,

§, 28,

But the commissioners

which shall be a charge

்

of excise

Peace upon complaint by any party
hear and determine such complaint,
oath, and by due proof discharge the
bemade out before them.
1 Jill.
$13.

appeals,

them.

jae

of any overcharge, shall
and examine witnesses on
party of so much as shall
& Mar. sess. 1. c. 24.

both for this

ட

or justices of Overcharges.

2

* But they are not tebe prosecuted
halty,

or

upon

and the former

pe- -

:

9

ர்ர்ச்கசி என்ட. கரனை பேர shalt be ascertained, and. entry madé th
charged to be of, the officer shal! cause every hide or skiu to be mark
ட

~ Andin

++.

ல

2

a

case the tatner or other person aforesaid, shall

eee

mark the same-accordingly. s..22.

:

32

7

de

the mark tobe made upon any particular part, the office

Removing be.
fore warked.

ட

G

அலது

Ant if they shall remove any such goods before thed

io

த

ன்
4

shal

be charged, and befarc thesame be marked ; or ifany buyer

, take away from

such yard any such goods, before the same be

ட்

்

en

~ shall be forfeited. s. 26.

ih

_ marked,
he shall ferfeit 502, aud all articles so sold or removed,

ee

Andif any hide or skin, tanned, tawed or dressed in oil, shall

be found in any place whatsoever, except on the entered pr
mises of ary tauncr, tawer, currier, or dresser of leather in
oil,
without

haying the stamp to denote the charging

of the duty,

the same shallbe forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of

_ excise, and the person in whose custudy the same shall be foung
Leidther sur-

veyed and
charged

shall forfeit 100/. 41 Geo. 3. sess. 2. cr 94.8. 10.0 | ees
And ali tanners, {Awers, and dressers of hides, skins, yellunt, |

“and parchment, stall keep those whi¢h have not been stamp
igus

to be
lee
ட
வப
$ டம ளவட
51041816
from those ரி படக்
hich have, ் and also
those

:

*

And not re=

tuoved, till
Son

mikes,

Sal

ப அதது

which have been

last stamped separate from those which have been stamped before, during the following times : viz. for twenty-four nours —
within the bifls, and for two days elsewhere : unless they liave
been soover weighed and taken account of by the surveyor of
Supervisor, on pain of, 102 § Géo. 1. ¢. 2 s. 10.
்
And they shall not

from’ the stamping

remove the

thereof,

same for twenty-four

|

unless the same shall have Dé 6

Sooncr weighed by the supervisors or su rveyors, to the end th:

they may have an opportunity of re-weighing

‘the officers ; and if npon

ve-weighing

the same, afte

any additional weight-

shall be found, the hides and Skins, or pieces, shal! be liablett
duties

accordinto
g such last weight ; and if any tanner, tawely
|
or dresser shall remove such goods cohtrary hereto,
he shall fom

feit 201.
:

5 Geo. 8.¢. 43.8. 21,

And 'they

shall keep

just.and

ae

sufficient

scales

and

weights

for such re-weighing, and bring the hides and skins, and piects
|
thereof, to the scales, and assist the suryéyor
and
it
Te-weighing, and in examining from time to time supervisor
the depend= |

:

oo

டட அப்து

ச.

on- pain

of 50L.

.

GY

The commissioners of customs sh
which hides or skiis imported hall alt provide marks with
s
be marked, and the com=5)
“‘Missioncrs of exc ist Shall also
provide marks (differing there"
from) and may fr on tinic to time
alter the same, with ylieh all]
* Or

a

of such tanner, tawers or dressers

~s

the offender ma

ந

¥ PE prosecuted for the
general uct of 10 Geo.3. 6. 44, s. 1, abuve set a

Ity
2 வ

ம் under

mos

ள் EXCISE ( Hides and Skins).

|

1098.

ரசி

EXCISE (Hides and Skins).

“109

=

sich goods manufactured in Great Britain shall be marked’ by
the
officers ; and who are in using the same to do no damage
ah
F
One

or the least that may be, to the goods.
9 Ann.c.1l.s.44. 5
Geol. 225, 0.:
Sew
:
Andifany person shall forge any stamp or mark, provided
inpursuance of theacts of 9 & 10 Ann, and 5 Geo. 1, or any

other act in force, or the impression

கத
ey

thereof, or shall utter or

sell any goods with such counterfeit mark, knowingly, he shall

suffer as for felony without benefit of clergy.

9 Ann.

¢. 11.

s. 44. 5 Geo. 1.c, 2.5.9. 38 Geo. 3. c. 54. 5.10.
me
And if any tanner. or other person shall shave any hide or Shaving hides.
calve Skin before the same be thoronghly tanned, whereby the
same shall be impaired and the duty diminished,
the same, or the

' value thereof, shall be forfeited.

9 Ann, c. 11, s. 12.

* And the tanners and persons aforesaid,shall pay off the duties
within the bills of mortality at the head office, within fourteen
days after the goods shall be marked ; and elsewhere, w'thin six
weeks, to the collectors. s. 23.
But no person shall be obliged.for payment of the duties to go

farther than the next market-town.

s. 24.

—

;

Entry and pay=
ment of duties.

ae

a

And if such person neglect to make payment, he shall forfeit
double the duty; aud

he shall not carry

out

any

stich

goods

until he hath cleared off his duty, on pain to forfeit double the

yalue thereof.

s. 25.

4

And every tanner and other like person, shall once in thre€ Balancing
months (if demanded) account with the’ officer for all goods counts, —
taken out of the wooze, or other materials, and shall balance
the account by goods, for which

ac-

the duties have been charged,

aud such as remain unmarked.
s. 27.
:
Any two justices of peace tesiding near, may hear and deters Recovery
sf —
Mine offences ; and are upon information or complaint, within ghe Pevsite%
three months after seizure made, or offence committed, to suinfon the party and witnesses, and on appearance,

or contempt

in not appearing (upon proof of notice) to proceed to the ex- -

amination of the witnesses, and to give

judgment : and

were

the party shall be convicted, to issue warrants for levyin3 any
peeuniary penalties on the goods of the oifender, and to cause
sale to be made if they be notredeemed
either party may appeal

hear and determine.

~

within six

to the quarter-sessions,

s. 36.

°~

்

who

days ; and
shall fuaily

:

But the justices may mitiga‘e such penalties, the eosts
of the
Officers beiug allowed over such mitigation, soas such mitigation
do not reduce the penalties to less than one fourth part over
the costs. s. 37.
:
eas
And nosnit shall be brought in the. courts at Pestminet:7,
for any offence against 9 dyn. 6. 11, toitebing the duties- where

“the offences are cognizable by justices of peace; nor shall any
certiorari bé allowed ty remove any proceedings of the justices.
5. 47,

=

.

ரர...

அரி

2 அத

;

|

9.
aan

வார் 2.
Hops.

There shall be paid for every

lb. weight avoirdupois of h

growing or to grow in Great Britain, which shall be cured,

nade fit for use. to be paid by the owner or possessors

(43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A. and 45 Geo, 3.c.94)

the:

_ $.0 05.

For every Ib, weight of Irishhops, (Same acts) _ 2:00 ட
For every Ib. weight avoirdupois of hops used in :
ட்

Diawback,

>

Britain,on which the duties shall have been charged, and wh
shall be exported as merchandize to the Isleof Man, (43 Geo.

3.c.69. Sched. C.)

Mopeground and
placis of curing
to be entered,
Is

annually continacd:

|

All’ the dutie.

All persons who shall plant hops shall yearly on

{ dugust, give hotice to the officer of excise

or hefo

of the distric

of all the grounds whereon hops shall be growing in such year;

andifhe neglect to give such notice in writing he shall forfeit
40s. for every acre. 9 Ann. ¢. 12.5. 6.
But they shall not be obliged to send further than the nextbs
market town: and the officer shall within five days
after such

notice given to him, enter the same at the next
office, upon
அ.
And no. person shall make use of any oust, storehouse oe
or
other place, or

pain of forfeiting 40s. to the மவ

of any kiln for curing or

க

டம்,

டட

places:

hops, unless
notice thereof shall have been sent in Writingkeeping
as
aforesaid
, tpom
pain of
AG/. ௨8.

ம

And the officers shall at all times, but

presence

of

a constable,

ப்

if ia the night in the

be Permitted, upon request,

to enter
into the ulist, storehouse or other place
made use of for the |
growing, curing or keeping of hops
3 aud ifthe planter of
owner shall
obstruct the officers in the execution

ers he shall forfeit 20/. உ, 15,

of their pows.

ar
Allhops shall within six weeks after the gathering
or picking,
bagged at such ousts, upon pain
of
forfeiting 53. for every Ib. 5, 9
்Planters to
ப
Aud the owners befure the y begin
to bag or weigh their hops
BIVe “holice Of oF put tlie same 4 inte casks, shall
give notice in writing to the
bagringng: and
eelclin
next office of excise,
When td be
Cured.

he Drought to be cured and

well of

24 hours pre:
vious thereto,

or

to the

their beginning to

officer, of the

day

and hour 23)

bag or put into casks, as
of theit —
beginning to weigh : on pain of
501: for every neglect of notice.
0000. 1, 0.21.
ப ர
்
And no planter or owner of hops shall
peal
be obliged to give more
than twenty-four hours
notice
the particttlar time to be specif of his -inteation to weigh: but
ied in such notice for “a
e
shall be between four in the Morni
ng and fivein the evening:
and 10 Geo. 3. CEL. 2. 6.
ட்
்
a
And nov Heer vf ckcise, inferior to a
Supervisor, shall be a&

|

ட்

i

pe

ட்டு

Lae

;

EXCISE (Hops);

:

womenபர

=

ss

Bi iiberty to weigh any hops at any oust, storehouse, or other Within what}
peace, between five in the evening and fourin the morning: and "ors o-ticer to
ifsuch owner, planter, or grower, shall permit any such inferior "2"
=

officer to weigh between the hours aforesaid, contrary to this

| & act, he shall fortett tiyenty pounds. 5,7.
இட

f}

And the

21

ae

officer of excise shall be present at the bagging or The officerte.

casking of every parcel of hops, and at the weighing

the

same, be pres at at

and shall cause the cask to be weighed, and the weight thereof, tee beseing-

-and of the hops therein, and also the weight of every bag or
pocket (the tare thereof excepted) to be marked upon each bag
ee
ofcask. 9 Ann. c. 12.5. 11. 6 Geo. 1.¢, 21. s. 98.
oe
அ
And every owner, planter, or grower of hops, before he shall Ownersto mark
begin to pnt any hops into any bag or pocket, shall mark on the the bags.
outside of cach bag or pocket, in large characters, with durable ink or paint, his name and place of abode, on pain to for.

feit twenty pounds. 39 and 40 Geo. 3. c. Sl. s. 2. .
்
g

ஸ்

‘

And no owner, plauter, or groiver, shall bag any hops in Weight
of bags,
any bag, the weight of which bag shall be greater in proportion
;

ta the gross weight of such bag,aad the hops contained therein,
‘than ten pounds for every

es

one hundred, and twelve pounds of

the gross weight, on pain to forfeit for each cifence, twenty
pounds.

s. 3.

‘

As soom 48 any officer shall have weighed and taken ac. Officer to mark
count ofany hops for the purpose of charging the duty, he shall bags and pockmark,

with durable ink or paint, on the

outside of cach bas, or “!*

pocket, the true gross weight of such bag or pocket, together
with the date of the year, and the true progressive number of
such bag or pockets according to the numbers weighed and

charged to such

grower,

during

fhe season;

to be taken pro-

gressively, beginning one, two, and so onwards, according to

the number weighed and charged. s. 4.
“3
ல
And if any person shall. counterfeit or alter any of the mat- Penalty on altersdirected to be marked, and so marked by

planter, or grower, or by any such officer,
shall forfeit bne hundred

pounds;

any

such owner, tering marks,

the person

offending

and ifany person

shall wile

fully deface or obliterate any of the matters so marked, or shall
cause such matter to be defaced or obliterated, or shall connive
atits being so defaced or obliterated, he shall forfcit twenty
pounds,

_ And

s, 4,

;

F

*

i

the officer shall canse an entry of the weight (the fare Coarzing the

abated) to be made in his book, aud shall thereof make 4114
being
Tetirn, leaving a copy (if demanded) for such planter; which
Shall be a charge ; aud if the officer neglect to leaye a copy of
Such report.with or for such planter, at the time of taking such

Account (after demand im ccriting, 12 Geo. 1. ௨ 28. 8. 30,)
Sich officer shalt forfeit 5, to such planter.

Geo. 1c. 21.5. 98.
.

9 dan. c.12.s. 11,

But the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices of Qeecharges,
Peace, upon complaint of any party of any overcharge, shall

”

; 7?

்

=

் த

*

பல்

=

3

EXCISE (Hops).
~ hear and determine such

complaint, and

|
examine»

‘oath, and by due proof discharge the party of so

be made out before them.

+

Piantersto

muc'

1. ௦.
1 Will..§ Mar, sess.

And planters and owners shall keep at their ons

" keepscales and houses, and other places, scales and. weights for the

க

weights.

__ their hops; and permit-the officers to make use ther

* shall not use any false weights, on forfeiture of 20

Lois

Gn Oh.
அம இடு அல ப

ree

த்

may be seized by any oflicer,

4 fre

oh

;

a

Hig

. And if they use false or insnfficient scales or w
shall forfeit 100/.*, and also such scales and weigl

ced MENS en eels
படுடர்ம் நிற்க

10 Geo. 3. c. 44.8. 1.

்
௦2 கள, 0 10 the weighing of the stoe

put any other substance into the stock weighed, where
officer may be hindered from taking a just account 6
~ stock, or shall forcibly obstruct, or by any. contrivance prey

or ines such oflicer, they shall forfeit 1002.
Cel Fi So

Os

=

E

26 G

Sie

os

It is also endcted by 39 and 40 Geo. 3, c. 81, that evi

- owner, planter, and grower, shall keep sufficient andj
scales and weights; and also permit any supervisor to use th
same; and if he shall neglect to keep stich scales and weight:
.or shall not permit any supervisor to use the same, he

forfeit 504. ; and if he shall, for the reweighing

‘hops, provide,

or

make

use

of, any false,

of any su

unjust,

or

insults

cient scales or weights, or shall practise any act, device,
contrivance by which any such supervisor may. be hindered
taking

the just and

true weight,

|
fi

he shalf forfeit 100/.toget

with all such false, unjust,eor insuflicierit scales and weig
and the same shall be seized by any supervisor or office!
excise.

5, 8.

.

ல்

--\lso every owner; planter, and grower of hops shall,.

thereunto required by any swpervisor, bring, or cause 10
brought, to, and be put into and taken out of, the scale,
hops which. such snperviSor shall be desirous to reweigh, a
shall alse, on the request “of such supervisor, by themselv
aud servants, assist, to the utmest of their power, such supe
yisor sn reweighing,. on pain of forfeiting fifty pounds.

Sadie
ஸ்ட்
Su

oh No person shail
bags in which they
bagging, in order
muder the penalty

whe

& 9.

take any hops of forcign growth out of ர ]
are imported; and rebag the same in இரக்கச் |
to sell. or export the same as British, ho
of 102. for every huudred weight; and if apy

Person shall endeavour to defraud her majesty by using twice
|
toe same
big with

Adatterauin
e
es:

3

shall farfeitdGd.
And = ig

the officers mark therenpon

such person

9 Ann. 12. ¢. 23,
்
He
ம் any person shall mixeeewith or put into any aes
qua’
i

* But tlieycare noeto be prosecuted
Wein
prosccuted both
this pepenalty of 00:
both forfor this
100

|

காதம்
o

ENCE ip:

ae

ry drugor ingredient, or other thing
to alter the colour.
cent, such person, convicted by the oath of -one witness
(6 justice of peace,, shall forfeit 52. for every hundred —
eight,

3 a

EP Geos : 20010

சன் 4 அளம் eset
peta

- And the mixing the vapour

hops while

drying

உந்தம்

BEL

reread ee

NI)

‘i

35

ம்

௫

i

ய்

of sulphur and brimstone with’

is an offence within” the meaning
of this

~

clause of the stat.7 Geo. 2. for by the ascending of the vapour

the particles of the brimstone become mixed with the hops, and givea false colour and a false value ‘to them ; and although °

:

the mixing of this vapour ‘may be generally . practised, and it
“may be considered by some growers
as an amelioration instead of a deterioration of the commodity, if it is in truth so, application Should be made to the legislature to amend the act,

otherwiseas long as it remains in the statute book it must be
enforced. * The K.v.Pack, Tr. Ter. 35 Geo. 3, 6 Ter. Rep.
374,

நி

்

டி

oka

_ No planter or owner shall (under pain of 502.) sufferto be Hops not to be

|) removed from his oust, storehouse, or other place, amy hops; Temoved till
| wnitil the same shall have been cured, bagged or casked, and chatged.
weighed, and the duties ascertained, unless where the officers
=

i

Shall neglect to attend. 9 Ann. c. 12.8. 16. 6 Geo. 1. ¢. 21.
5, 28,

Nee

9

பம

cee

tS

abs

No owner, planter, or grower of hops, shall remove, or Density onetes
suffer to be removed, any hops from the oust, storehouse, or moving hops
other place where the same shall have been weighed, before the before weighed
expiration of twelve hours, next after such hops shall have been and charged.
so weighed, unless the same shall sooner have been weighed or
gaged
reweighed by the supervisor; to the end that such supervisor —
may have an opportunity to reweigh; and if upon the reweighஇரத,

வார additional weight

shall

be found, ‘such hops

shall. be

f chargeable with the duty, according to such last weight;
f.2y such owner, planter,

or

grower, shall

remove

contrary to this act, he shall forfeit’ fifty pounds,
Geo. 3.¢. 81.9.5. —
வக
ல்

and if

any hops

'

39 and 40 ்

_ And if they shall fraudulently hide or conceal any hops, 0 (oncealing

the intent to deceive her majesty of the duties; the party pops.
offending shall forfeit 202. and all the hops so concealed,

9 Ann. 0:12, 5. 17.

்

்

்

cured,

bagged,

~

Ifany picker of hops or other person shall privately carry off Frauds
by pions
of growing, or the place where the ers or otherts —
any hops from the place

Same shall be put in order to. be

and weighed,

with an intent to defraud the crown, and the owner of the hops,
he shall forfeit 5s. for every pound ; and the officers

may not

only seize the hops, but also apprehend the offenders and carry
them

before’

a justice

of

and

peace;

TH

case

in

the offence

ப$...

ம்

—

mf

CS

be
ம்

* For the form, of a conviction for adulterating hops in this manger, see
6 Precedenis atthe end of this title.

a

~

.

்

ns

ன

தம.

கதத பன்றது,

|

"proved before him, and the offender shall not ட்ட

|.

penalties, and no sufficient distress can be found, the”

“may commit

such

offender

to’ the

house of

correct

whipt and kept to hard labour for not exceeding (

Sy
ப
்
= Ge Anny-c.'12,8. [ம
“Obstructing of . And if any person shall obstruct any officer of the-said duti
“$n the execution of his office, or shall beat or abuse
ficer’,
of their offices, such person shall
in the execution

and in default of distress whereby to levy the same, a

z

of peace, upon proof of such offence, may commit such off
to the house of correction to be whipt and kept to hard 1

for not exceeding one month. 9 Annie. 12s. 11.
|
And ifany person whatsoever shall assault, oppose, mi
obstruct, or hinder, any officer of excise in the execution
act 39 and40 Gee. 8, such person shall forfeit one hu

of:

pounds. 39 and 40 Geo. 3. c. 81. s. 10.
en eed
All planters or owners shall, within six months after
parcel of hops shall or ought. to be cured, bagged, put it
_easks or weighed, clear off the duties, or forfeit double du’
9 Ans; ¢: 1255.14..6' Geol. 0.21. 8.98.0"
2
௫

Payment of
யப...
a
Hopsanduten-

sils liable.

And all hops in custody of any planter or owner of hops (and

al]. materials, utensils, and vessels, 28 Geo. 3. ¢. 37. 5.‘

shall be liable to all the duties for hops, owing by such p
or owner, and to all penalties incurred by such ~planter oF
owner, as if the debtor or offender were the true owner thereof,

9 Ann. c. 12. 3.19.

Recovery of

penalties,

And

28 Geo. 3. ¢. 37. 5. 21,

the said penalties (where not otherwise

ட்ட

வதி

directed) may

* be recovered, and mitigated by law of excise, and applied hall
to the king and half to him that shall sue.

9 Ann. c. 12. 5. 26

39 and 40 Geo. 3. c. 81.9. 11,

5:21

10, Malt.
Duty on lie
ட்ட to malt:

அத்தி

வத]
AP

se

் Every maltster or maker of malt fot sale shall take out 8
licence from the office of excise annually, and pay the following \ duty in respect thereof: (43 Geo. 3.5: 69, Sched. A.)

if the quantity of malt made by such maltster within the ye

ல்

ending the 5th

July

imeach year previous

to taking out the

licttice shall not exceed 50 quarters.

lithe same shall exceed 50 and not

100

2

~

150
200
250
300

350,

400.

450

500 -

550

-

100 quarters

150

200
250
300
350

ம

த
0 10 ப்

015?

cL, Oe
1௮8.
110%
Lie

400

“மஜி

459

22

வன்பு

“2

6

3

550

21a

5
a

ச்

HE

.

ச்

4

|”. dad every person who shall first become a maltster shall pay

oo

' for every such licence’ 5s... and within 10 days after the 5th of
July next ufter taking out such licence, such further additional —
sum as with the said 5s. shall amount to the duty before directed
of malt made within the
to be paid according to the quantity

- preceding year.

See

_ And if such maltster shall neglect totake out such licence,and

renew the same annually

10.days
at least before the end of the

year he shall forfeit 101. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. 0. 41. 8. 7.
2
But persons in partnership need only take out one licence for
one house. 8:8. 0 2.
|.
See
And there shall be paid forevery bushel

e

ae

கம

ன

Duty on malts

‘which shall be made of barley orany othercorn or grain L. s.
d.
in Great Britain,
43 Geo.3. c. 69. Sched. A.)
. 0 1 OF
And until twelve months after the ratification of the
definitive treaty of peace (43 Geo. 3. c. 81. s. 20. and

்

~

Sched. A.)anadditional
-.
. =
0°20
» Also by 12 Ann: sess. 1.c, 2: continued by the an'.

nual maltacts *

afurtherduty

ef

8 = 89

0-6

And by 27 Geo. 3. c. 13, continued by the annual

6

act for continuing the duties on pensions, offices, and
personal estates, and certain duties on sugar malt, to-

bacco and snuff, a further duty of —

0

UO

ee

ne

Total

ம்

=

Sie
்

0

92

ச

en.

_ And for every bushel of malt brought from Scotland into matt brought
England without a certificate from the proper officer that it has fromScotlamde _

paid the full additional duty of 2s. thereby imposed on every

bushel +,to be paid down in ready money by the person bringing
the same upon entry with the proper officer for the duties on
malt, at the port into whichit shall be brought, before the landing
thereof, if brought by sea, or with the proper officer of the said
duties in Berwick or Carlisle, if brought by land (43 Geo. 3.
€.81. Sched, A.)
oe
=
20-08

And by 12 Ann, sess. 1. ¢.2, continued by the annual malt

» atts, a further

sum of 6d, unless a certificate is produced-in like

manner that it hath paid the annual duty. of 3d. imposed on malt

made in Scotland, in which case it is only

More to make it equal with
Annual act, s. 6.

the
்

English

chargeable with 3d.

annual duty
்

_ In charging the duties, every round bushel, with

of 6d.
:

a plain bot.

-tom 181 inches wide throughout, and 8 inches deep, shall be
்
deemed a-Winchester bushel. 12 Ann. Sess. 1. ¢. 2. s. 7.
And all powers given to the commissioners to compound with
fi

that

reasomhereofis,

+ The

without any miature

in Scotland

malt. made Srom beer or digg only

of barley or any other corn or grain

therein, is chargeable

With an additional duty by this act of 1s. 4d. only, the duty of 2s, attaching
only in Scotland on malt made from barley or any glier corm or grain except
Soe
Pie
beeror bigg, See the act. «

ae

:

12

ட

-

Nocomposition any person for the duties of malt shall cease and
பலவு.
“ரமே... இசக்கி டம ன்பம் பட்டாம்

dete

1

Malt made for No malt entered and made for exportatio
exportation, {uble to duties: and no drawback shall be dlowed

be exported.

for m

12 Geo, lic. 4. 5,48.

Fntries to be
No person making malt shall set up, alter, or.en larg
mae of malt- any cistern, uting-fat, utensil, or other vessel, for thi
Monsees ands 7 ie steeping barley or other corn forthe making ofm

14

kiln, floor, room or other place, for the making or kee

malt, or keeping of corn making into malt, without first
g
notice in writing at the next office of excise, or shall ke

make use of any private cistern or other vessel for the wet

his barley or corn, other than such as are known

and made.

of in his common malting house, on pain to forfeit f

Officers power
tu survey.

“night as by day (but if in the night-time then in the presence
¢
a constable) to enter the house, malthouse, and other place!
longing to or made useof by any maker of malt, common b
innkeeper, victualler, distiller or vinegar-maker, making
to gage and take an account of the barley and other corn wi
ting or wetted; and if any stich person refuse to permit
$
officers to enter, he shall forfeit 207, உ, 34.
558
Also it shall be lawful for any officer as well by
night as by”
day,to enter every malthouse or other place, made use of
by an
analtster, for making or keeping of malt or corn,
for the me
of malt, and to examine, gauge, Measure, and
take acc
_all corn or grain in such place as aforesaid,
whether in a state
of operation for: making into malt or otherwise
; and also of
malt that shall bein such malthouse
or other place; and if an
such maltster shall refuse to permit any such
officer to enter
ifany
்
such maltster, or other person shall hinder
, impede,
disturb any officer, in the due execution of
the powers granted
by this or any other act, relating to
the duties on malt, sue
mualtster or other person

2
்

Concealiny

malt,

Notice tobe
ன் pen ofwet&

such cistern, &c. 50/. 12 Ann. sess. 1. c. 2.8. 36.
And the officers shall upon -request’ be permitted as

~

x And

if any maker

shall forfeit 2002, 42 Géo. 3..¢, 38.9

of malt,
fraudulently conceal a’
-his malt, from the view of the shall
gager, he shail

»- bushel 10s. 12 nn,

9602-1.0. 2..5. 35.)

>

forfeit for ev
ட மங்க்
இ ®

And every maltster for home consumption, whose
malthousé

“Is in any city. or suburbs thereof, or in
any market, shall,
tweaty-four hours, and in other
places forty-eight hours, be:
fore he begin to wet any corn
or srain’to be made into mali,
give to

the officer a notice in writing of
the particular hour,
when he intends to wet 3 and if he
shall not begin to act and |
iminediatel y proceed to cover
the
mentioned in the notice, or within whole with water at the hour
three hours after, then suck
|
Hotive shall be void > and he shall give
a fresh Ghee before he
begin ; aud if he shall not give
such notice,or haying given
such,

ைப்டப. தரள கழு;
end begun to wet, shall not immediately proceed to’ cover the whole with water, and continue the same covered for forty
hours, or if after the officer hath taken an account of the corn
steeping, he shall add any fresh corn thereto, such maltster shall
forfeit one hundred pounds.

3 Geo. 3.c.13.

zy
aan

s.1,

__ And no maltster shall begin to wetat any other time than Timeof
between eight inthe morning and two in the afternoon, nor
shall any maltster empty any corn or grain out of his cistern at

wetting

_ any other time than between seven in the morning and four in

the afternoon; on pain to forfeit 1002: 42 Geo. 3,c, 38. 6.28:

-” No maltster shall wet, water,
or sprinkle, or suffer to be wetted, Wetting grain
watered,
or sprinkled, any corn or grain making into malt, in any after taken from
stage of operation®, after the same shall have been taken out of the cistern.
the cistern, uting yat, or other utensil used for steeping such

corn or grain, until the full end jof twelve days, on) pain of forfeiting 2007. 42 Geo. 3. c: 38.5. 30. ©
:
3

4

_ And if any maltster shall wet, water, sprinkle, or damp, or Wetting malt
rocure, or suffer to be wetted, watered, sprinkled,
or damped, after taken
any malt at any- time after the same shall have been taken off from the kiln.
the kiln, and before such malt shall be delivered ihto the custody
of the brewer or other’ pérson who may have purchased, or

~ agreed for the same, except in the ordinary process of brewing
beer from such malt, such maltster shall forfeit 1007,
0. 38. 5. 31,

3

்

டல்

ay ae

42 Geo. 3.

cas

It shall be lawful for any maltster to drain the water from any Draining waters
corn or grain, whilst the.same shall be steeping, before the end from corm
_ of forty hours from the time

such corn or grain was first wet while steeping,

ted and completely covered with water: provided that no such
water shall be drained before the end of such forty hours, unless
the maltster shall, in his last preceding entry; have stated his.
intention so to drain off such water, with the exact hour, betveen eight in the morning and four inthe afternoon, nor unless

» such water shall be drained between the hours of eight and four,

hor more than once during the said forty hours; and that such
807 or grain be again completely covered with water-within one.

hour from the time of such water having been begun to be sa
. drained. 42 Geo. 3. €. 38.s. 32.
a
afany workman, servant, or labourer employed by any malt. Penalt¥on,
3

Ster,

shall begin to_ wet,

any

corn

or

grain

at

any.

other

time

maltsters Sér-~

than between eight in the morning and two in the afternoon, or vants misbe=

_ ifhe shall at any other time than between seven in the morning having.
and four in the afternoon, take any corn or grain ont of any
' tistern, or shall wet, water, or‘ sprinkle any. corn or grain.
*In the case

of The

K. v. Crisp,

@ conviction that a witness
Pperation very wet, and

had

Ea. Ter.

46 Geo. 3, it appeared

on

deposed that he found pains of mae

tke Caurt held, that this heing

the

கண

த்தப்

“itness, and intelltgent toa common intent, sufficiently ae Be
ன்ன
cherged, of wettine corn or grain, making into malt, ana state Of ?
under the abuve clause.

7 Besé’s Rep. 389.

re
&

ம்

_

~~

Te

jj.

நு

யடி.

5

making into malt, in any stage of operation whatever, after th
same shall have been taken out of the cistern, until the expir
tion of twelve days after the same shall have been taken out.
before such corn or grain shall: be put on the kiln; every
servant, or labourer, may be apprehended by ar

workman,

.

officer of excise, and taken before one justice, and it shall be

lawful for such justice, on the party’s confession of such offence,

‘oron proof thereof by the oath of one witness, to convict in

penalty of 502. every workman, servant, or labourer so proved|

to have been guilty of any of the said offences; and every such —

person so convicted shall immediately on conviction, pay down
into the hands of such officer the said penalty, and if he shall

_

forthwith pay down “the said penalty, the said justice shall, by _
warrant under his hand and seal commit the party so convicted

|

to the house of correction, there to remain, to be kept to hard _
Jabour‘for not exceeding twelve months from the day of convice
tion, and the person so convicted shall not be discharged until é

he shall have paid the said penalty, or until the expiration of the
time for which such commitment was made. 42 Geo, 3. ¢. 38e-

8. 33.

52 அத

. Not temix corn
And no maker of malt, shall
efaformerwet- corn 6f a former wetting, or
Hee
with corn of a former wetting,
kiln fae drying, on pain of 5s.
2.0.

How malt to be

made.

fs.

11.

;

And no person

have in making,

Bad, not to be
ப

ட்

good

malt.

vit.

in the fat, floor, steeping,

at the least ; nor in June,

July,

and drying,

and August, et

cept the same have in such making seventeen. days, upon pa
to forfeit for every quarter made contrary hereto, 2s. 2&3 |
இிர்6.-௦ 10௨௨3...
;
'
a

And no person shall mingle any malt made for sale, not well

ச

ree a

end

put

Pressing of

of mow- burnt, or spired barley, with good mally

the same to sale,

fer, Qs.
malt(ப்

=

any barley malt, for sale, (the

months
of June, July and August excepted) but the same shalt”
thrée weeks

ட்

shall make

mix corn'of one wetting with —
mix any ~of his couches or floors
before the same is put on the
for every bushel mixed. 2 680.

om
ed

ர and ne
out of one quarter

Jor every

pain to

டன்

And if ay person shall

cee!

upon,

s. 2,

quarter

ர ்

uare

41/04
ja

artes

்

sal
oda
put put to. to sale,
any malt, not well trode

20d. s. 3h

|

ehersha there may. Ge எக்க
' &@ peck of d
UL forfeit
f

SRE

Nite

LS

: Antt the justices of peace in their sessions, and the steward

vere

eae lect, may, within one year after the offence committed, ள்
ns and determine, as well by the presentment of twelve 7121...

as

by the information

of two. witnesses, the offences aforesaid,

as will for the. king as fon the party.

s.

4.

Ct

APE

And the moiety of such forfeitures shall be half to the kings

wee,

to the party that will. sue. s. 3

made or put to sale, may, view such malt, andif

ae

9|

EXCISE (Malt).
- they.find uny malt so put to sale, being evil made, or mingled.
- with evil malt, they, with

the advice of one justice, shall cause

the same to be sold at. such price under the common price of the
market, as shall seem expedient.s.
4. —
*
.

The officers shall at all times in the day be permitted upon Manner of
request, to enter thé house, malthouse, and all other places charging the

used by any person, who shall make any malt, and to gage all 10463.
cisterns, uting-fats, and other vessels used by any such maltster,
for the wetting or steeping of barley or other corn for malt, and
to take an account of the quantity ef the corn which shall be

found wetting or wetted, and shall thereof make return to the —
commissioners, leaving

a copy with such

maltster; which shall

be a charge upon such maltsters. 12 Ann. sese. 1. c. 2. 5. 4.
And if the officer shall not leave a copy of each gage for
maker at the time of takingsuch gago, he shall (if the same
demanded in writing, 12 Geo. 1. ¢. 28. s. 30:) forfeit 40s. s.
The officers shall measure such corn making into malt by

gage only, and not by the bushel. s, 17.
And

the
ba
31.
the

x

the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices of the Overcharges;

peace, may upon complaint by any party, of any overcharge,
hear and determine sack complaint and examine witnesses upon
oath, and by due proof discharge the party of so much as shall

be made ont beforethem. 1 Will. & Mar. sess. 1. ¢. 24. s. 13.
And if any maltster shall tread, ram or force

together

in the

‘

cistern, uting-fat, or couch, any corn or grain, steeping orsteep- Pressing nmalt
ed, for making into malt, orif any corn therein steeping
or steep- together.
ed, is found so close asit could not be, unless the same had been
forced together to preventthe swelling, every maltster, where the

same shall be found, shall forfeit 5s. for every bushel. Annual
Malt Act, s. 14.
mr
*
And by 41 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 91, It shall be lawful for the

supervisor,ar any other officer ofexcise,in the presence of the malt,
Ster or his servant (if they think fit to be present at such opera.
ஙி) to throw all the corn or grain out of any couch which he
shalt suspect to have been forced together, and to lay the same
level in such malt-house : and if any

increase

shall be

found

in the gage exceeding one bushel in 20 above the quantity which
the same appeared to be by the previous gage thereof taken in the
couch, the same shall he deemed conclusive evidence

that

such

‘maltster did tread or ram or otherwise force together the said corm
rgrain in thecouch,or that the samewas so hard, close and compact, as it coukl not be, unless the same had been forced together
to prevent the swelling thereof; and such maltster shall forfeit 5s. for every-bushel of
8. 1,

such corns or

grain

of~such couch,

்

Out of every twenty bushels charged by the gager, there shall Allowance for
bean allowance made of malt charged in the uting-fat, cisterd, swelling.
9x other vessel,’ wherein the same shall be found wetting or

or upon the floor,

witht

_ shall bethrown ‘out of the uting-fat,
difference
between the quantity

wh

when itis converted into dry malt,

os

z
ge ORS
ier
a Aon Wnt pee
3
~. But if any maltster shall not steep his barley or corni

tern. uting-fat, or other vessel, so as that the same

shi

-. vered with water, and continue so for forty hours,
shali drain the water from the same, he shall not be enti
the said allowance of four bushels in twenty. 33. Geo. -3
8. 05. and he shall moreover forfeit 1001.
3 Geo. 3.
ப
a
rok
cf: aang
And if any cora,that hath been steeped,be found working

ப்

growing upon the

floor, before it is put upon

the kiln, wl

when dried will not answer so great a quantity from the fl

:

as from the cistern,out of every twenty bushels so charged
uj
the floor,there shall be an allowance made tothe maker of the
mal:
which shall be gaged upon the floor, after thesame shall”

been thrown out of the cistern,(by the space of 26 hours or’
and
before the

same shall

be driedupon

the kiln, 42 Ge

¢. 38. s. 29.) often bushels, in consideration
of the ‘diffe:
between

the quantity of such=corn when
is. making u
~ . the-floor, and the quantity when it is dried, it12dnm.
sess. 1. 62
4. 28... 42 Geo.
8. c. 38. s. 29,

a
Mixing malt’ . > If any maltster shall fraudulent]
y Convey away,or suffer to b
Beged with un- conveyed away, from the cistern, uting-fat or
other wet
gaged,
place, any steeping, or part of any steeping of
corn makin!
:
into malt, and shall mix such corn so
conveyed away, with

couch or floor of other corn making into.
malt then in .ope

ton, and which hath

been gaged or charged

with the duty in
couch;or if'he conceal corn to prevent its being
gaged,
or frau
lently convey

th

away,or suffer to be conveyed away,from
the cis

tern,uting-fat,or other wetting place, or utensil,any steeping,o

Part of any Steeping,

so that no gage ofsuch

inthe couch by the oflicer; every maltster corn can be take
so ‘offending,
ஸ்ட
பட
ம கலர
offence forfeit 1002, Annual Malt Act, s. 15.
Refusing to let. And if such
any such maltster shall
r
officers charge
: any ௦1௦0Tyட் 10.
க
permit any
a ll refuse
¢ tO to permit
நடி மே,
enter his house, or to take account of his malt, and to gage such
vessels,
9. 4...

suca malister shall forfeit 20/.

12 Ann. sessots

மா

And in general, if any maltster
ghall obstruct any ‘officer’ of
excise in the execution of
any of the
powers given him for’ se
the | duties, he shall forfeit 10l.
1 Geo. 1. sess. 2. €.
ன்
:
“a
Also if any person whatsoever
shal! molest,. disturb, : ப்ரபோ

டம்me

Fe

5

ட

or

linpede

any. officer

of excise in

the due execution 0
Ene powers by 42 Geo,3, ¢, 38; grant
ed, except in such eas

ee

e
vided, he’ shall ‘forfeit. 2007,

“And every maltster shall monthly make eniry at the wnilice, of Entry and pay.

all the malt made in such month, on pain
to forfeit
107,. 12-Ann.
Sy
SP
சச
அல
படைக்
ee Feces
Sr
eke
Pies
Cee oA
பட es

ed

கு the du:

~ And within four mont s after entry pay off the duties. 12 dan.
822 1.0 8௮.
்

‘And every maltster, who ‘shall neglect to make. such pay-

ment, shall forfeit double the’dnty; and no such, maltster

after

such default shall-sell or carry out any malt, until he-hath paid
his duty, on pain to forieit double the value of such malt.
12
Ann sess. 1. ¢. 2. 5. 6.
கடத
spe
ee
திகள் ped peng
;
Allmalt (and all materials, preparations, utensils, and ves- arate Sidi

*

sels, 28 Geo, 3. c. 37.8. 21.) in custody of any maker of walt siistiaile ia
shall be liable to all duties of malt, and to all penalties incurred tnaltsters

by such person relating to the duties on malt, in the same man. “105
%

her as ifhe were the lawful owner.»

33 Geo. 2. c. 7. 5, 20.

=

12 Ann. sess. 1. c. 2. s. 10,

2

» After the duties on malt are paid,
if any

பல்ப்

தட

தன்

_Stroyed or damaged by fire, or shall perish, or be damaged by
_ the casting away of, or any inevitable accident happening. to any
vessel, the proprietors may make proof thereof on vath of 606
witness, and ofthe owners thereof haying paid the duty, cither
before the justices of peace of the county, where such malt was
put on board or made, (or Kept at the time of such Joss)or next
adjoining to the plaee where

such

்

ள்

quantity shall he de- Allowance for

accident

malt damaged
°T lost by acei“51%
_

shall happen, at

their quarter sessions, or before the commissioners of EXCISE 5
who are impowered, where proof shall be made, that such malt
Was entirely lost, and that the duties were paid, to grant a certificate thereof, and of the amount of the dutyig upon the producing of which, ihe collector shall repay the sum certified to be

paid for the duty; and where the malt shall be damaged only,
the justices and commissioners are impowered on such proof, to
Settle the quantum of such damage, and to give a certificate of
the sum allowed for such damage; which allowance shall’ bear
| the same proportion to the whole duty, as the damage shall bear
tothe value of the malt; which certificate being produced,
the collector shall repay the sum certified(1), 9 Geo. 1. c. 3.
§, 35.

ன்

:

Speer

~.(1.) Form of a warrant to repay the duty on malt destroyed.
, Monmouthshire,
io wit.»

To the collector of excise in the
colléction

within the county

aforesaid.

WHEREAS it appears to us the undersigned justices of the
Peace of our sovereign lord the now king, acting in and for the
Std county of M. at the general quarter sessions of the peace

| Molden at the guildhallin the down of ———

tt and for the said

க்ஷி

i

are:

அ...

மரண

(Malt).

Butthe persons sustaining such loss, shall give notica there
in writing, to the collector of the division, next to the¢
்
sessions, to which heintends to apply, or to the solicitor of
the excise,six days before the beginning
of such quarter ‘sessions
- or application to such commissioners, and shall apply for r
within ene month

:

after the oss.

s. 36. —

2

ஜக

And after the justices or commissioners shall have once
_eertained such loss or damage, the same shall never after bee

amined into.

Rent payable

s. 37.

BE

Where any rent is payable in malt,

tag

¢ DES

or payable in “money

iy malt.

be ascertained by the price of malt, the tenant

res

much of such rent as will amount tothe duty.
L. ¢. 308, 25."

may

deduct:

்

12 Ann. sess,|

33 Greor 2h ex Tas. 19:

Se

Maltsters sell- If any maltster or dealer im malt shall with malt, fraudulents |
mg unmalted Ty mix any unmalted corn, or sell orexpose to sale any such|
com with malt mixtine, or shall ship off or attempt ‘to ship eff any such mixs|
ture, in order to export the same, he shall for every bushel,
forfeit 5s. 1 Geo. 1. sess. 2. ¢. 2.5. 13. >
nig!
Regulations
Makers of malt shall, befure they wet any corn to be made
concerning
the into
malt for Systeexportation,lcave
notice in writing with the officer,
making of malt
©
hl
;
4
ம்
for exportation. Of the quantities intended to be contained ல்in each steeping,
om்
_
pain of 50%. which corn shall, be kept separate from all other”
corn to be made into malt for home consumption, on penalty
of 5s. for every bushel.
12 Geo. lec. 4. s. 49, 58.
of
And no maker shall begin to wet corn to make into malt for
exportation, above six days before all the corn he may havé
working on his floors for home consumption shall be dried off;
nor shall he begin to wet corn for home consumption above sii
இத்த

county, this

day of ——— in the A6th year of the reign

of our said sovereign lord the king (upon the oath of A

conveyed from

aforesaid

unto

aur
the
W
the

of

on

Lord ————
sloop or ves
W was then
same should:

85: எட

the- ——— day of
—~
in the now year of
» at ——— aforesaid dia actually put on board
sel called
of
whereof the said
master, 100 bushels of malt, with intent that
be

M

) that he the said A M

Se

maltster,and W W_of

in the same

_

aforesaid by

the sinking of

and that the duty having

ரூ வ.

destroyed in her passage to

the said sloop or vessel at or near——

ft

ty [oras the case is] and that the said malt was totally lost coun=
anit
been chargedon the suid malt so lost and destroyed
as af oresaia

he the said MM hath actually paid the sum of £. for
such dulye
Tues are

ar

——— aloresaid this
*

கணு

ster,the aforesaid sum of £-

half made and provided.

ர

thercfore in his majesty’s name to authorise
and Té=
guire youto repay to the said M M, of
aforesatd, malt=

according tothe statute in that b a

Given under our hands and seals “® |

day of

e

EXCISE (Matt).

7

days before all the corn on his floors for exportation be dried
and locked up; on forfeiture of 5s. for every bushel,
ss.
50.
=
ne
And the supervisors and officers, auduring the steeping,
and மtile
the same be dried and locked up, may gage and take an account
thereof in all its operations, as if theduties were to be charged

€

ae

thereon, s. 52,

_And ‘there shall be allowed for every twenty quarters of corn
entered and made into malt for exportation, thirty quarters of ~

malt, and no more on exportation, though by ‘steeping, it shall
tun into any greater quantity.
And ground

malt

Annual Malt Act, s.7.

shall be computed at so much

as it cole

tained before it was ground. 12 Ann. sess. 1. ¢. 2. 8. 30.
When the malt intended to be exported shall be. fully dried
and fit for exportation,
it shall within six days after, in the presence of the officer, be measured and carried directly on ship.

board, or else into storshouses, to be kept apart from all. other

malt, under two locks ; one to be provided by the proprietor,
and the other by the officer, at the expence of the proprietor,
whereof one key to be kept by the proprietor, and the other by

the officer; till the same be delivered out for exportation, on
pain of 50fs 12 Car.1.c. 4, s. 52, 58. Annual Malt det,
#10.
ச
ச
And such maker shall keep the whole quantity of corn
making intomalt for exportation, of one steeping, when the
same shall be on the kiln, or after the same shall be taken off,
separate from any former steeping, until the same shall have been
measured by such maltsters in the presence of ‘some officer,
s. 9.
pain of forfeiting 50¢.- Annual Malé Act,

on

And they shall give wotice in writing to the officer, or at the
next office, of the hour wien they intend to take any malt off
the kiln, that the officer may attend the measuring, on pain of

forfeiting 501.

Annual Malt Act

#. 10.

| |

And if such maltster, or any’ person by his privity, shall open.

the locks, or make any entrance into suchstorehouse, or remove

any part of the partition betwee
Joining,

that or any other

place

ad-

or shall remove thereout any of the malt so locked

up;

Act,

%.

notice to without the consent of, or Without Jhaving first given
the

officer,

he

shall

forfeit

1

When

:

ietor

100/.’ Annual

Malt

of mat for exportation shall be

அ ததத
Sirous toட take
away. anyகன்ட
of the m alt for exportation,andshall
thereof give notice in writing to the 01506 er forty hours before,
remov‘Xpressing the quantity, and the port to w hich itis to be and deured
meas
alt
rs the officer is to attend, and see the m
i
12 Geo. 1. c. 4.8. 53.
Yered ont.

And the wae shall keep anaccount of the malt so delivered
give such
Sut, and ofthe pers ons to whom it belongs, gad shall

-

123.

to the officer of the

11910

de!

nake

was

°

and in case the proprictor neglect to

shall forfeit 507. 3. 84) 9

3

ளர்க

=
‘Wéremoved;
who shall file the sar

lek

hee De

_~ And personsintending
to ship. malt fore
forty-cight hours notice
to the officer of the
por
of the hour when such shipping is intended ¢
-and
the name ௦1 the’ ship, on forfeiture of ‘Ss.

.

abs en

pers

ராம்...
கக்

அ

te

பம் “the officers for the:duties may not only attend

their ports.

வல்லyee

cbt ede eta

vince

படப்

கீனுமி மேபிபத 06 shipping
of malt for exportation, at

அத

SOO ee

suring, butalso continue on board the ships till they be cl
al

times
as the proprietor shall “not be actualty shipping me

dizes, the hatches df the ships shall be kept locked with:

locks ateachhatch,

one to be provided and the key kept

. Proprietors, and the other lock-to be provided and the key

by

by the officer; and’ the hatches shall be so kept locked f;
une the ships ‘shall be loaded till they be ready to
5

Betele #

“And persons

்

=

Hae

opposing the’ officers inthe execution of

powers siven by this act, or breaking open’ the hatghes o
ship locked up, in the manner before- mentioned,
without
consent of the officer, shall forfeit 502. ~ 5. 58.
ey
malt

shall.

ர.
சேய

the collector or chief officer of the

porter a debenture directed to the perso port shall give the €
n by whom the alloy
ance is to be paid ; ; which debg
uture being produced, su
- person is to pay such allowance,
Annu
If the malt, ‘or any ‘p art thereof, be al Malt Act, s. 10. —
relanded, all stich mal
and
.

ள்

a

கவ

export

வப

if any person who shall

உகு

~ And

produ
certificate from the oflicer withahom the en
try of the cor
have been made, (which he is to give gratis) of
the sums tn
such person is intitled to receive, according
to the allowatl
thirty quarters of malt for every twenty,
gtiarters of corn
ed, and upon such person’s giving secyri
i
_ collector, that the malt shall not be relan
ded. in Great Brita
then

treble the

yalue sh all be forfeited, one
moiety to the kin
and the other to the perscn who
shall seize, inform or sue, 4
the maltmay be seized by
ap y officer of customs or
excise.’ nual Malt Act, §..§,
இடும் if any malt entered and
within nine months after the made for exportation, shall
drying and carrying into st
houses be exported, the prop
rie
yb
58. 12° Geol. ch 4.5

ea

13,

:

he

shall ‘clear

°7, and by
out: in

the dnnual Malt

fifteen months, on

pe

And

if any unmalted oats or
b arley shall be found mi
malt shipped

with
for ex
pertation, the
such malt shall forfeit
5s, per bushel,

persons who shall sb a
6 Ged, 1.c, 21. se 4s

|

ஜல

தககி பிறக பதிந்து

eS

நு

. The penalties (not otherwise: directed), hay be levied and Recévery of ~
mitigated by law of excise, or in any,cour
of record
t at Hest. penalties in g
minster, and shall-be.applied, half to the king, -and half to the t&-~ »
informer.

12 Anu. sess.1. ¢.2. 8.9. .1 Geo.
1a sess. 2. ¢. Qe.

16,

6020.

8/13.)

3'Gre0. 3. Cel. 822. *42:Géo: 3: 6238-9 506)

1-0:21: 6:09...

nualMalt
Acty s-V6.

2, Geol Lc. 4. 32, Geos

6

ட்ப

Bi

eam

2.¢,1..

அல்ல

* See
ie

a

Fete

e

5

- And ifeither party think themselves. aggrieved by any jude« ‘Appeal ee
meut given by the justices, such persons may appeal to the next justices,
quarter sessions, giving notice in writing, six days beferesuch —
ve

session, unto the party of the other side; butif. there be not

six days between the first order of the two justices, and. the
quarter sessions, then the appeal may be madeat.the second .

quarter sessions,
12 Ann. Stat, 1. c, 2. s. 37, 38.
conti+
nued by the annual malt acts.
:
கத்த தனித்
"And such justices imsessions
may award.costs-to. cither party,

ae

tobe levied by the warrant of the justices, or two of them, on
the goods of the party.. 12 Ann, sess. 1. c. 2. ௨.3௨...
woe

And no certioraré shall-be.allewed
to, set aside. any order of x5 cortiorari,

the justices,

.s, 37.
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sae
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அர
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iT, Paper.

_ Every maker of paper or pasteboard, shall annualfy take out Licence duty.

flicence from the office of excise, and pay (43 200. 0.
Weed. A,y
.
:2Ea
ae
3
2:02
_ Which licence is to be renewed annually 10 days at the least

2

்
ர்

before the end of the year ; and if any person shall offer to

munifacture without first taking, out such licence, und renewing
the same yearly, he shall forfeit 201. but persons in partnership
need only take out one license for one house. 24 Geo. 3. Sess.

BC at டட

கடல

படட

வக

டு கர கடத

And there shall be paid for eyery pound weight avoirdupois of Daly a eee
:
Paper made in Great Britain, (ihe same to be paid by the maker Baa.
ஹ் ‘the following duties of excise: (43 Geo. 3. c. 69, Sched,

First ciass—For every pound weight of the first class or

denomination, that is to.say, all paper other than brown paper
made of eld ropes.or cordage only, without separating
or ¢x-

‘tacting the pitch or tar, or any part therefrom, and without
mixture of other materials therewith, and not being glazed paper
dor clothiers or hot. pressers, ‘or sheathing paper, or button
Paper,

or button board

— -

SECOND chass—For every
‘Second class or denomination,

at

(pier

tgurio

Pes

pound weight of paper, of the
that is to say, all brown paper

Made of old ropes or cordage’ only

as aforesaid

“AStEyY—For every ewt. of glazed

paper

ot Pressers, and of mill-board and scale-board

மிட

|

for clothiers and
1

ட்

9

பத்த

அ அட

த

அலு

Tape).

For every pound of Irish paper of the சாரட் 6048 ord

Countervailing

ப்ட் on Per mination, as aforesaid (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69, Sched. B.).0

¢

3s or every pound of Jrish paper of the sEcoND CLASS, as

The whole

duty,

mt eed

Ire

For all such glazed or other press papers, made in சேர்
Britain, for clothiers and hot pressers, as shall be actually and|
bona fide used, employed, and consumed in the pressing
woollen cloths and stuffs in Great Britain (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69

Sched. C.)

But every person who shall intend to apply for such allow
ance, shall, before he begin to use any glazed paper or pret

paper, produce the same in the original cover to the officer,
and shall give him a notice in writing, specifying the day und

that the same has been actually used in

the pressing of woollen

eloths er stuffs, and for no-other purpose whatsoever, antl

that all such paper is by use rendered unfit for any other pur
pose whatsoever, and that no, drawback has been before hay

then the collector shall pay to the party the drawback of tl

duties, without fee.

42 Geo. 3. c. 94. 5, 6.

i

e
cas raப்ரேம்

hour, on which he intends to produce such paper, and also the
quantity, and the name and residence of the maker, and the
time when received: and such person shall open all such paper
in the presence of the officer, who shall take account therédjy
and destroy the duty stamp on, the covers: and upon applic
dion to the collector, as soon as such paper shall have been%0
fong used, as to be incapable of being again used for any puts)
pose whatever (such application not being made oftener tha
twice in each year) stating in writing the actual quantity used

er

_

ek

EL

_

Abowances

-

For every pound weight avoirdupois of books whether bo
or unbound, and of maps or prints imported directly from
land
௨
க
=i:
௦

அடை

and glazed paper for clothiers and hot préssers

_
ie

ர

For every cwt. of Jrish paste-board, mill-board, scale-

வை

Sal

=a

மம் சக

Trunk

For all paper made in Great Britain of the first class oF de.
nomination, used in the printing books in the Latin, Gre?

oriental, or northern languages, or in the printing of bibles;
testuments, psalm books, books of common prayer, and ool

Session of fuith, aud the larger and shorter catechism, of ™
of them,

within the two universities of

Oxford and Cambridgh

by permission of the vice chancellors; or which shall be used
the printing of hooks in the Latin, Greek, oriental, 01 not
thern languages, within the universities of Scotland, by Md

mission 01 the principals ;

or which shall be used by the King!

்

printers in Englaud and Scotland, in printing of bibles, Sf ether

:

the books last

named. (43 Geo, 3. ¢. 69, Sched ன

‘The whote HY

EXCISE (Paper),

~

a

And to obtain this allowance, the chief manager of the Presses
ineach of the universities, shall make oath in writing, before
t ff the vice chancellor, or principals, expréssing therein the quan|) tities of paper used, and the account of the duties: which oath

|B

3

being certified, and produced to the commissioners of the trea
sury, they are to cause the commissioners of excise to make
GESALS

SFR

;

7:36

payment.

For all paper made in Great Britain, for which the duties im-

posed have been

paid, duly exported as merchandize to foreign

parts (43 Geo. 3. c. 69, Sched. C.)

Drawbackés

all the duties.

For every cwt. of paste-board made in Great Britain of paper
for which the duties shall have been paid :—and for every cwt.
of mill-board and scale-board so made, for whi
thech
duties
shall have Deen paid—duly exported as merchandize to foreign

110

=

ete

angen

ட்ட

parts

For every pound weight of books in perfect and complete
setts, or, if periodical publications, in perfect parts or பபப
bers, and of blank, plain, or ruled account books, made of,

or printed or ruled on paper of the first class, the duties in respect whereof shall have been paid; for which books no draw-

back or allowance whatever shall have been paid, duly exportéd

as merchandize to foreign parts

-

-

59-02

All makers of paper, paste-board, mill-board, scale-board, psrea-maxe

‘or glazed paper,

"|
a

Tp

shall make.

true entry in writing, at the

Sllice, of their names and places of abode,
Workhouse,

warehouse,

storehouse,

room,

next grs.to make

and of every mill, certain entree
and other place in-

tended to be made use of, in making, drying, or keeping such
goods, or any materials proper for making the same, and of all
“jp. Tats, presses, utensils, and vessels, intended to be used in
making the same,-before they presume to make any, on pain to
forfeit 50%. together with all the paper, paste-board, millboard, scale-board, and glazed paper, and all the materials
found in ‘any wnentered place, and also all the unentered yats,

Presses, utensils, and presses.

5

:

-

34 Geo. 3.¢. 20.5.5.

-

And the officers may, by day or by night, butifin the night, Officers power
in the presence of a constable, enter into all places entered or to
enter,
made use of by any maker, and by weighing, tale, or otherWise, to take an account of the kinds and quantities of the paper, paste-board, mill-boards, and scale-boards, made by such

Maker, 34 Geo. 3. c. 20. s. 18.

:

. And shall thereof make a report in writing to the commis- a ene tae:
foners,

giving

to

the said maker

tte copy thereof, which
Maker, ‘{béd.

(if demanded,

report shall

in writing)

a

be a charge upon such

:

_ And if the officer shall refusé to give a copy thereof at the
“tme of taking such account, being so demanded, he shall forfeit’.
Makers to
0s. tosuch maker.
Ibid.
எ[க தன்
And all makers are to keep scales and weights, and permit weights,

keeo

Paper, paste" And all paper, pasteboard, millb
board,

&c- to paper, made in Great Britain,

oy in

ang (an

be made up 88 from thence,) shall be made up by the maker thereof

kevin direete de manner (that is to say,) all sich paper, as soon
be made up into quires, each quire to consist of

such quires shall be forthwith made up into reams of 2
each ; and all such pasteboard, miJlboard, scaleboa
ed paper respectively, shall when made, be forthwit
in regular parcels, each parcel containing even dozens ofs

of one and the same denomination and of equal dimensions
not less than 24 nor more than.72 such sheets in each p
40 Geo

3.6: Ars

10.

Soler

a

aes

Notice of
Paper makers in any city or market town, are to give
ட் ae a ty-four, elsewhere forty-eight hours notice in writing to

ஜேஷ்ட

eiscofiicer, of the time when the paper, pasteboard, mill

oseale.boart, or glazed paper shall bé to be weighed and cl
ed with duty ;and thé officer is to attend accordingly,and
th
ker or his servants shall bring tosuch officér all paper t
ed to be charged, tied up in wrappers containing one ream
all pasteboard, millboard;scaleboard, and glazed: paper,
In such parcels as aforesaid, and the different parts of the t
_or string shall cross each other at the middle of the rea

“ss.

bandle.

. +

்

ga

Andif the -same shal} not be produced at the tim
manner aforesaid, fresh notice must be given. $4 Geo. 3

0
20.

And every maker shall by himself or servant witliou
mark on-each wrapper in large legible characters and words
length, the class of the paper enclosed, distinguishing in Wi
of the two classes the duty im respect
of snch, paper is
cha

able,together with the number of the ream,according
to
them
ber of such reams of each such class,made by such maker at §
mill during the current quarter,

to be coipuied from J ant

5, April 5, July 5, and October 10, as the case may require,

“such year, such number to be taken progressively, Deginnin
‘

2, and so onwards, according to the number

_
ek

of

class made at such millm each such quarter ; and

reams| of (

on eac’

‘Parcel of pasteboard, millboard, scaleboard, and glazed. pap!
there shall in like manner as soon as tied up as before 02760

be markedin like manner the description of such par
whether the same be pasteboard, millboard, scaleboard,
or 3}
ட் ved paper, and the number of sheets in eacly parcel, tog
13

«the Progressive number of such parcel of pasteboard,.&¢-

1

by such makerat his millor manufacture during the then cur
quarter commencing asatoresaid. 42 Geo. 3. ¢. 94. s. 1

Andif any maker of paper, pasteboard, &c,

shall neglee
Feluse so to make andtie up, and denominate all
such P#

:.... நறுமுகை.

Ppitcboaid
&c. for
pia

or

: ....

ஸூ

24hours after the sameshall be made; or

take

out of the wrapper

, or otherwise
| Balter any reams or parcels, or’ the denominations
or numbers —
pf marked thereon or on the wrappers ; or shall conceal or rea
| #move any such paper, or the like, from the mill, room, or other
| place entered for making, laying, or keeping the
;

|

same;

5
்

every

such maker shall for each offence forfeit 2001, together with all

psuch paper, pasteboard, millboard, scaleboard, and glazed paper,
‘which shall be seizable. 42 Geo. 3.c.94.5.15.
any
்

(இ

But every maker may make his paper into. quires

ve

without Paper may be

| Piolding the same ; such quires, when made up into reams, being made into
‘Pseparated by a slip of coloured paper placed between each duires,
&e.
#iuire, and visible on the outside of the Team; and the outside Rea
ee
“#auires of each ream may consist of not less. than 20 nor more
O&tside eae

“Pitan 24 sheets, at the option of the maker. 42 G. 3. c. 94.8. 15, Rie:

‘§) And ifany maker shall cut or otherwise diminish any paper Paes
before the same shall be taken account of, and weighed and per before
| @ charged by the officer, he shall forfeit 507. together with the charged,
Paper so cut or diminished, and the same may be seized by any
©

Pellicer of excise.

41 Geo. 3. sess.2.

¢ 8.5.7.

-

:

‘But it has been since provided, that it shall be lawful for any Exception.

maker, to divide the same with a knife or other ingrument, before ~

~

psuch paper shall be put up in reams: provided thatthe quantity
Pipon which the duty may be chargeable,shall not be Jessened there
by,and provided that all paper so divided, shall on the outside of the
torer, be distinguished by the words cut paper being “marked
Reon in large legible characters by the maker.
43. 020. 32
094.

௨,

16.

்

No pasteboard shall be made from any materials whatever, Pasteboard
*Xcept paper which shall have been charged with the full duties shall be made

ofexcise, and which shall not have been writt
or printed
en on or only from paper
purpose w whatever, on
pain
of forfeit. of the frst
; Previous) Jy used d for lor any any purpose
has class
paid
ing all the pasteboard which shall be made 2 fromம் any other : ma- which
the
duty.
Verlals than afuresaid, and also of all the implements and
Utensis, =
tnd materials, and preparations: employed in making such‘Pteboard, and also the sum of 100/. ; and all such pasteboard,

Ser 1ம்

ee

et

oa

on

»

Pmplements, and utensils, and materials, and preparations,

ந 501200

வாரு ௦8௦7

௯௦௨ : 462௦-9௩94.

உட

shall

| And before any maker of pasteboard shall begin to make-any

" §Paper into pasteboard, he shall produce to the officer of ex-~
sseall such paper as. shall ‘by him be intended to-be made
nto pasteboard, in the original covers in which the same was
earged, and, having the excise duty Stamp legible on each ream,
take the said covers from.

the

said

paper

ia

the

presence

Pi such oflicer, who shall thereupon take account of Such paper _
and of the

quantity and weight thereof, and shall destroy
the
யப stamp on each of the said covers; and every maker of
Ff eae
shall give
to the officer twenty-four hours notice im
OEE

ச

ட்டிக்

ன்

ள்

ள்

-

॥
_

EXCISE (Paper).
_grriting of his intention to produ

ம் and the day and

_ produce
the same ; and ifsuch
give such notice, or shall use

hour

ape
w

ker shall
paper
-in

board before the same shall have been prod
per officer, such maker shall forfeit 100/. 42

And no paste-

Geo.

_ And no maker of pasteboard shall car

Et

_ board maker 0 yaker of paper, nor shall any maker of p:
be a paper

~ maker.

to set up or carry on the trade of making”
‘none

quarter

of a mile,

of any

mill

or

making of paper, on pain of forfeiting, in each c
Duty on paste.
And pasteboard legally made in Great Britain,
board.

wh ol
per, which shall have been duly charged with the duti
not be charged with any other duties, 42 Geo.3.
And if the same shall not be produced at the time.
manner aforesaid, fresh notice must be given. 34 Geo.
$27.

:

be

Officer tostamp | And the commissioners of excise are to provid
the same,
marking paper, paste-board, mill-board, scale-boar
ed paper, liable to duty of excise.
94 Geo. 3. ¢. 2
And as soon as such officer is satisiied that the ©
herein specified have been complied wsth, and shall

ascertained thegruc quantities and weights, he shall stamp

hay

ream.and bunile of paper, and every parcel of paste
mill-board, scale-board, and glazed paper, with th
stamp, to denote the duty being charged, or shali aiix
to
proper label, and he shall also write his christian and su
on each, together with the date, day and year on which th
was charged: and if any person shall afterwards wilfally
obliterate, or alter, any of the said matters, or any part
of, the person so offending shall for éyery ofience forfe
2

Penalty on
counterfeiting
the stamps.

34 Geo. 3. c. 20. 9.10.
Andif any person

:

shall counterfeit any

Le

stamp, «

label, or the mark of any stamp upon. any wrapper,
haye in’ his possession any such counterfeit stamp,

OF

have in his possession, or utier, or sell, any paper or 0
aforesaid, with a counterfeit mark, or shall, upon any ?
handle, or parcel, not entered and charged, place any
per with the counterfeit mark, or any covér or wrap
before, or »hall place any pasteboard, mill.board, sca
or glazed paper, having such stamp, whether it: be
‘counterfeit, to any pasteboard, or the like, which has nol
entered and charged with the duty,.very stich offender shall

feit Eve huodred pounds. 34 Geo. 3.௦, 20. 5. 9.

Officers may open any ream or bundle, and take 85 &

one sheet ut of each quire, paying the market price if
ed; and if they diseoyer any paper of a different cx
marked on the wrapper, such ream or bundle shall be fer!

and the person who so marked such false class shall|
filty pounds, 34 Geo, 3. ¢. 20. 5. 11,
ee

ல்

பர் றன்

சட

pon the own
hs

t

ba}

:

shall be -remoyed from the mill, w

by the ofilcer, nor in any less quc

the same shall have been weighed,
aforesaid, nor without the wrapper

all

éd paper Papet not fo ba

be taken removed ‘tlk

, nor

until charged.

charged, and stamped as
in which it was charged, on

—

ot

ee to forfeit fifty pounds, and all the paper, pasteboard, mills.

Hoard, scaleboard, and slazed paper, removing or temoved cons
trary hereto, together with the horses, carriages, boats, Barges,
or other vessels used in removing the same, which miay be seized

by @ny Officer of excise.’°34 Geo;

8.°c. 20.5. 14.0

8

And no maker shall remove any until twenty-four hotrs néxt Nor until after

after the same shall have been weighed. 34 Geo. 3. c. 20. s. 15. weighed,
_ And'they shall keep all such which shall have been weizhed,

-

Separate from all other for twenty-four Hours, to the end that

2

the surveyor or stipervisor may re-weigh the same, and if upom

.g Te-weighing any additional weight, is found, the samé shall
» § be chargeable according tolsuch last weight. [0id.
And if any ‘maker shall remove any paper contrary hereto, ar unless to _
shall not keep the same separate ds above, he Shall forfeit fitty another mill te
eee

ite

Pe

4220.

pounds,

be finished.

i

is

" But on forty-cight hours’ previous notice, tie same may be =~
Temoved from one mill to

another to be seized or made
fit for

Use, On certificate from the officer, expressing the class and

Quantity ; and when removed, the same shallbe under the like
directions as to stamping and all other things, as
ifit had beem

‘Enished at the mill where made.

34 Geo. 3. ¢. 20- §. 16.

Paper eltarged

_Paper-makers shall keep’ all paper, pastebeard, niliboard, to be kept se=
scaleboard, and glazed paper, charged, and stamped, apart from ae ou

jal

ull not socharged and stamped, and also one Class, separate from °'°* Paper
்
பத on pain of fifty pounds. 89% 2. 3. ௨. 20. ௨,
And if such maker shall for weighing, provide or make use Henri! ae ‘
a

f° °F procure or suffer to be made usé of, any false or insuf- a

ficient scales or weights, ot shall practise any art, by which the . ions.

Cllicer may be hindered from. taking the frne weight; in cyery —
Such ease, such

maker

shallfor each

offence forfeit

fether with the scales and weights, which may be Seized.

ர ப அத

தறல

ப

ee

j

1004. to-

emt

34 ©

அல

_ Also the maker shall so often as required by the officer under Ane riot eee
Or supervisor, bring or oa
Mose survey he’ is, or by any surveyor.

Bsc to be brought, and put into and taker out
of the scaic; aul sid assisting
paste-board,

Paper,

seale-board or glaged

mill-board,

Paper, the officers:

Which such officers shall be desirous to weigh, and shall also;
on
the request of such ‘officers, and with a suficient

amber of

:

SetVants, assist such officersin weighing and taking au eet
Fase: wa ache
thereof, on’ pain of forfeiting 50/, $4 Geo. 3. ¢. 20. s¢ 20. ட Allowance tek
And all ofiicers
A

>

shall

a
.

give the

2

tura

of the scale
2

EXCISE (Paper). =

oe

Be
“jum ofthe
scale.

in favour of the crawn, andin lieu thereof allow the

* Qlb. upon each cwt.

34 Geo. 3.c. 20.921.

But no maker shall in weighing, use or suffer to be used,
“No weight less
than lib. to be weight less than a pound, on pain_of forfeiting the allowan

பாசம்:

a

nBAGen. B. 6, 20.5) 225% eh

ay

Concealing pa-. Incase any paper, paste-board, mill-board, scale-bo:
per or paste- glazed paper, shall be fraudulently hid in any place,w
tent to defraud of the duties, the same shall be forfeited
board.
இரட்ட

Power of oficers to search
படட்ட பப

gether with the packages,
34 Geo. 3. c. 20. s. 23.

and

ன்

may be seized by any
a
்

“And to enable such officer to discover the same ; if he
have cause to suspect, that any such paper, paste-board, m
or glazed paper is hid in any place whi
board, scale-board
ever, then, if it be within the limits of the chief office, up
oath made by such officer, before two commissioners, or belo
one justice, in any other part of Great Britain, setting forth the
- ground of his suspicion,it shall be lawful for the commissioners 0
justices,if they judgeit reasonable,by special warrant to auth
such officer by day or by night, but if by night then in the pre
of a constable, to enter into every place suspected, and fo 88
and carry away all such paper, paste-board, mill-board, scales

board and glazed paper, which they shall there find, tog cher

with the packages: and the person in whose possession the|
same shall be found, shall forfeit 507. 34 Geo. 3. c. 20. S. 23,

"And the maker once in every six wecks, shall on Mis ow?
Entry and
Tee ofthe oath, or the oath of his chief workman, make entry in writing)!
oe

at the next office, of all paper, paste-boatds,
scale-boards made

within

such

mill-boards,
t

six weeks, containing the

classes of all such paper, the number of reams and bundles,
the real weight of each class, and also the number of parces|
and the quantity and weight of all paste-board, mill-board)
scale-board, and glazed-paper, on pain of 502, 34 Geo. 3. ¢.

து

pe 19s

ச

1 And within six weeks after such

entry,

pay

upon pain of forfeiting double the duty. s. 13.

off the duties,

ae

ன

But no maker shall be obliged to go further than நிர
டது
’ market town for.making such entries. s. 12._
All the paper, paste-board, mill-board, scale-board,
Paperand ma-

terials liable to glazed paper, and all the materials and atensils for making th
of, in the custody ofany maker, or person in trust for him, §
Seats

be liable to duties owing, and penalties incurred, asif he W
:
்
the true owner. s. 27,
And if any question shall arise whether any paper is of the
class marked on the wrapper, although entered in’ .the officer?

books as ‘such, the proof shall lie upon: the owner by the ௦௦14
of two witnesses competent to decide,

Allowanceto

if after the duties ‘paid,

any

34 (9௪௦. 30-20.8 825)

paper, mill-board, paste-boah)

pe uate for or scale-board, or glazed paper, shall-be damaged by the 37]
simseSe Papt. ing away or sinking of the vesseljsin which the same shall ௫)
transported from oue part of the kingdem to another,
்

y

ஆ

ஸ்

AROSE?
—

oper

eos

cet bie

5

See,

Ret

e

433
2

A justices, where such accident shall happen, shall at the next *
} general quarter sessions, upon :proof of such damage, and of
|
‘payment of the duties, determine the quantity of damage done,
and allowance to be made

§

in respect thereof, and

i

give a cere

fificate under their hands and seals of the sum allowed; which

allowance shall bear the same proportion’ to the whole duties,
'f as the damage shall appear to bear to the value before damaged ;

:

upon producing of which certificate to the collector, he shall
'B repay or allow to the proprietor, the sum certified by the
f justices, or, in default thereof, the proprietor may deduct such
allowance

out

|B such proprietor.

டு

of any

subsequent

ச

monies

34 Geo. 3.c. 20. s. 4g.

becoming due from

நல் the party shall, three days before the next quarter ses.

f Sions, leave notice ‘in writing with the collector,
loss shall happen, and of his intention of applying,
fp Seueral quarter sessions, for an allowance for loss.
|
No stationer, or dealerin: paper shall receive into

where such:
at the next
=
s. 50.
his posses- No stationer to

,@ ion, any paper made in Great Britain, which shall not be an receive paper
pcutire ream or bundle, and inclosed in the stamped wrapper, on seine

tae

pain to forfeit fifty pounds, together with the paper so received °t#™Ped covers

contrary thereto,to be seized by any officer of excise. 34 Geo.3,

620. 8. 24. -

லர

And no stationer or dealer, nor any other person whatsoever, And such cover

Pshall return to the maker, nor to any mill, workhouse, store. uot to
be deay
forse, room or other place, to him belonging, nor to any toyed:
380116 place, for the use of apy maker of paper, any wrapper
ppttich has been before used; but every stationer or dealer shall
Wd pelo8 opening any ream or bundle, forthwith destroy the wrap.
டத! s Nor shall any maker receive ‘any such wrapper, on pain
Pt every stationer, dealer, or maker, shall forfeit for every

014006 1002, with every such wrapper, which may be seized by

aay officer of excise. 34 Geo. 3. c. 20.5. 25.
But the . said- penalty for not destroying

or returning any except the pa-«

'Pper, shalt not extend to. paper returned on account of per he returned
102 disliked and refused by the person to whom it was sent, * disliked.
Pi Geo. 3. ௦. 20. 9. 26.
;
.-Tsons who assault, oppose, molest, obstruct, or hinder any Obstructing.
‘tise officer in the execution of the act, shall forfeit 1001.
20. 3. 0: 20. §.. 36.

~

ae

34 officers,

;

The penalties may berecoyered or mitigated by law. of excise, Recovery
af
iis majesty, and the other-tohiot who shall inform. 34 Geo. 3,

்

"DY action, bill,plaint gr infarmation ; and onemoiety shall be penalties,

#20. s, D2, 53,

12. Paper Stainers.

;

பந
ere

i

ine
_

்

‘ery paper stainer shall annually take out a licence from zicence duty.
2008 01 excise, and றவு (48- Gea. 3. c. 69, Sched. A.) the

Qual sum of

et

ed pO
Le
LPhich licence és t0 be rended annually,a
10 days at the least —

"6 the end of the years and if any person shall offer to

:

os

4
ie

2௮6

க்ப்
Siow

5

3

.

ang

6

078

f

Ses

(ரள

டப்

i;
படிப்ப

சகா

சோனக

. lic

- manufacture, without jirst taking out
ட

neni. the same yearly, he shall forfeit

2!

for
need only take eee one licence
partnership
‘sess. 2... 41.8. 7,8
ee

7

one

Duty onstzin-_ And there shall be paid by the printer, stain
dyer thereof : for every yard square of paper,

ed paper.

‘printed, painted, or siained in Great Britai

‘ings or other uses, oyer and above the duties pa

the printing, painting,
paper, before

e
ther

or staining

Geo. 3. ¢. 69. Sched. A.) and for all such Irish paper

(39 and 40 Geo, 3. ¢..67. Sched. As) >
5
And there shall be allowed a drawback for everys

Drawback.
a.

of such, for which the duties shall have been paid,
merchandize to

rag

Paper stainers

All

iy enter ple

persons who

parts;

(43 Geo. 3. ¢. a

shall print,

paint,

The

or stain an

sale, or not for sale, shail leave notice in writing at

ட்டம் ma-

கடம்

forcign

next to the place where it is made,

0)

1

of their. names au

சர்ட்டும்
feck hake
account of al]
paperstained,
which theyare

and -of the places where they usually make the same, on p
304. 10 828. 0. 19.2. 45.
ம பவ அக
தக தி
And no person shall usc any drying place, or other pI
making paper fit for use, other than such, of which he
given notice in writing to the office, upon forfeiture of 202.8
And the officers shall be permitted, to take an accoun!
Paper in the possession of any one using, staining, painting
printing paper: and if hindered, the offender shall forfeit 20¢And before any paper be printed, painted, or stat

tomark,

officers shall be permitted to take accounts,
of the quan

_

dimensions of all paper in the possession of any
and shall mark

every sheet and piece with a

such sta

stamp,

to

i
that such accounthas been taken. 1 Geo. 1. ¢. 26. 5:17.
+ Poperstainers
And no person shall print, paint, or stain any paper
to use only

or hangings or other uses, except such paper, in respé

paper ofthe

Of, the duty chargeable on paper of the first class, shal

areas; Ap

been charged,

nor

unless

such paper shall

be produced

tes have been OCe? tuclosed in the original wrapper, and with. th
paid,

"

denoting the charge of the duty,

ficer, and

#

.
t

the date

of the

and also

charge, with

the name of

the class rem?

visibly on such wrapper; and upon such production,
Printer, painter, or stainer, shall immediately, in the pF®

of such officer, open every ream and bundle, and ther
such officer shall immediately take an account of the qua?

_and dimensions of all such paper,

and immediately upee *

such account thereof, shall according to stat. 1 Geo. 1-@
சக்

stamp every sheet to dengte that such account has: been &

and no oflicer shall stamp any paper, except such as sha
been so produced and opened,

Poperto be

Produced to

And ‘such stainer of paper,

4 Geo. 3. sess. 2. €. B *

Before’ he stain’ any Pi

dem!

tO”

BES

ர
+,

ர
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sheet, when a single sheet shall be stained, shall produce the the officer be-

% same to the officer, who shall take an account thereof, and if fre stained.
@ he finds every sheet marlced according to 1 Geo. 1. he shall
:

measure the same, and mark every piece or sheet, where a single sheet shall be stained, at both ends thereof, with a frame
-mark, directing the measure, and with such other number as
the commissioners shall direct: andif any stainer shall begin to
‘stain any piece or sheet, before the same shall have been measured and marked at both ends by the officer, such piece or
sheet shall beforfeited, and may be seized, and the paper stainer
i} in whose possession the same shall be ரிஸ்வி, shall forfeit 202.

for every such piece or sheet.
And if any

26 Geo, 3. ¢. 78. s. 5.

officer shall miss

any ‘quantity

of such paper,

whereof he hath taken an account, and marked the same with a

frame mark, and shall not upon demand receive satisfaction,
what has become

of the same, -he shall charge the stainer with

the duties, as ifihe same were actually stained.

fF,

Te

4

26 Geon dc. W8ee 10:6

1 Geo, 1.¢.36.

~

ட.

a

And when any stainer shall be desirous of cutting any picce Oficersmay
into remnants or parts, he.shall give six hours notice to the entertosurycy.
officer, who shall attend and see the frame marks, and stamps
ein
put.as aforesaid,

at both ends of every piece cut off, and

after

haying seen such piece cut into remnants, shall stamp every’
such remnant at each end thereof. 26 Geo. 3. 6 28. 8. 8:
And

the officers may enter

the houses,

mills, yards,

houses, warehouses, and places of any paper Stainer,
Night: butif in the night, with a constable, to take
the kinds and quantities ef paper painted or stained,
make report to the commissioners, leaving a copy (if

drying

by day or
account of |
and shall ~
demanded, ©

in writing, 12 Geo. 1. c. 28. s. 30.) with the makers, on ற

\

nalty of 40s.
10 Aun. c. 19.5. 48.
Meer ee
:
ees
And as soon as any paper shall be painted or stained with And charge the ’
any colour, or with any figure, the officer shall take an account duties,
of the same, and charge the duties, and shall stamp every piece
orsheet, where single sheetsshall be printed, at both ends with
W astamp, to denote that ihe duties have been charged thereon.
26 Geo. 3. 6. 78. 5. 9.
:
:
me
அல
அக் oP
ர்
conceal any stained தட்
மறம் [தாடு ஒவர ஸ்வ] நரகயமியி ளர்

ட

or any paper marked for staining, with intent to defraud |...”

# othe duties,

And he shall
poe Separate

he shail foriert 1002.

keep all

from all

ss. 12.

other. stained paper which

s. 11.

it? Stamped and charged, on pain of 501.
Andif

a

:

the paper not stamped ‘and charged,

he shall remove any piece or

shalt

.

have been arate.

Ss

மக்

Removing beg

sheet of stained paper,
stamped at both ends,- by the fore charged,

before: taken account of, and
oficer, to denote the charging the dutics, he shall forfeit 502.
iF And all such stained paper, so rentoyed without being stamped,
} ‘und in the possession of any dealer, shall be forfeited, and
muy be seized by any officer. 5, 9.
Bee
Wee
ah
7.

்

ணை
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உட்டு

Counterfeiting ‘The commissioners shall provide, and from time
"and renew frames and marks, to denote the meas:
stamps.

_ Stamps to denote the charging
the duties ; to be dis
the officers, who are, in using the same, to do n
_and if any person shall counterfeit any frame, number,
-orthe impression of the same, upon any stained pap:
forfeit 100/. ; and if any person shall counterfeit any s'

resemble any stamp to denote the charging the duties,”
impression of the same, upod any stained paper, he shal

judged a felon without benefit of clergy ; and in caseany p

shall at any time sell any
stamp knowingly, he shall
‘Culting out the — And if any stainer shall
frame-mark,
denoting the measure, he
8106150004, 9s. 14.
;
erputtingon
And if he shall by any

lene used
ae

paper witha coun!
5. 13.
a
deface the framema
50/. for every piece 0
ம
affix upon any pico

sheet any frame-mark, or stamp.which was before affixed
any other, he shall forfeit 5047. and also the piéce or sheets

Stained paper

een

suca stained
forfeit 1002.
cut out, or
shall forfeit
ட்
contrivance,

on
13)

And no stainer Shall keep any paper stained, or pap

vnly stained, marked with a frame mark denoting the measu

ம்

, with a stamp denoting the charging the duties, or unmar
with either, in any place, whereof no notice shall have beet
given to the officer;

on pain of 50d. and forfeiture ofall paper’

so found. _ s, 16.
*
ay
Sh Aaa
Searching for ~ And upon oath made by any credible person, that he hat
ees

reason to suspect, that any paper stained in Great Bri
in the custody of any stainer, or person trading therein, 0
other person for their use, without having thereon stam
denote the charging the duties, two commissioners; their limits, or one justice in other parts, may issue warralils,
requiring any officer, with the assistance of a constable, in the

2152.

day-time, to search for- ihe same,
trunks,

having

and

packages,

and

to

the stamps thereon, and

and to open

seize

such

doors, chests,

stained

paper, not

to bring the same to the next

excise office,
and such. stained
shall be forfeited : but no remnant
than expressed by. the frame-mark,
at one end, shall be forfeited for

paper, found
unstampeds
of any piece, of less length
so found, having the stam?
not having stamps at bo

ends ; and if any person shall obstruct the officers from enteri0S
or In seizing, he shall forfeit 502. 5. 17.
;
Lee

:

Paper being of _ And if any piece, or remnant, not having such frame-mark

பயன length
ed
Ga

anmention:
by

the

ae

_

_theréon, or having the same at one end only, and being of &

great or greater length than expressed by such
=

frame-mark, ot

having the same at both ends, and being of greater length tial)
more, shall be found, such piece or remnant shall be forfeited an4

may be seized; and the steiner in whose possession
Entry
pay“saat ofandduties

0

€xpressed by such frame-mark, hy the length of half a
yard,

shall be found shall also forfeit 501.

5. 18.

the same

S

And every person who shall print, paint, er stain any pap

oN
ச்
‘
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shall, upon his own oath, or the oath of his chief workman, once.
in every fortnight, make entry im writing at the next_office,

of all paper stained within such fortnight, on pain of 50.

5.2. —

And within a fortnight after such entry, pay the duties,
upon pain of forfeiting double duty ; and no person after such
default, shall sell or carry out any such stained paper, until he ‘
hath paid the duty, upon pain of double the value of the goods.
& 3.

<

‘

All the penalties and forfeitures (not otherwise
. be reGovered or mitigated by law of excise, or
courts at Westminster, and shall be applied one
king, the ether to the informer.
10 Ann. ¢.19.
1.¢..36. 5.20, 21 Geo. 3.c.24. 5. 38. 26 Geo.
13. Plate

directed) may Recovery
of —
in any of the penalties.
moiety to the
5.61.
1 Geo.
3.¢. 78. &. 20.

Licences.

Every person trading in,” vending, or selling any gold or Daty,
silver plate, or any ௫0088 or wares, in which any quantity of
gold, exceeding 2 dwts, and under 2 ozs. in weight,-or any
quantity of silver exceeding 5 dwts. and under 30 ozs. in weight,

in any one separate and distinct ware or piece of goods, is manufactured, and who shall take out an excise licence according
to law, shall pay for every such licence, (43 Geo. 3. c. 69,

Sched. A.) annually

=

ins

ie

அம.

. And every person trading in, vending, or selling any gold
orsilver plate, or any goods or wares in which any quantity of
gold of the weight of 2 ozs. or upwards, or any quantity
of silver
of the weight of 30 ozs. or upwards, in any one separate and
distinct ware, is manufactured : and every PAWNBROKER trading
in, vending, or selling gold or silver plate, or goods or wares,
quantity

-in which any

of gold

or

silver is manufactured; or

taking in or delivering out pieces of such plate, goods, or wares:
and every Reriner of gold or silver, shall pay for every suck

licence, annually, (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69, Sched. A.)
And no person who
silver

plate,

or

515

0

shall trade in, vend or sell any gold or Sjoneto trade. +

any goods

or wares

in which gold or silver is withoutsuch

manufactured, shall by himself, or by any other person em- licence.
ployed by him, or for his benefit, publicly or privately trade in,

vend, or sell the same, unless he shall have first paid the2, above
¢. 32.
duty for a licence. 32 Geo..2. ¢. 24. 5.3. a 31 Geo.
$. 6.
And no pawnbroker shall by himself, or by any other for his
» benefit (either publicly or privately), 42 ude in any gold or
silver plate,

or

goods

in which gold or silver

1s manufactured,’

nor shall any person by himself, or by any other person em=
of arefiner of
ployed by him for his benefit, use. fle business
such licence
renewing
andout
taking
without
silver
or
gold

yearly ; and for this purpose, eyery such paonbroker and re-

-

:

_

How to be

fner-shalk
be deemed to use the trade.ofs

ட

> cold:

நிகில டிம்கற20௪,
இட ரப்கம் உப்ப பப்பட் Sat
~ And
if such licences are taken ont in London, We

taknoul.

or within the limits of the chicf office in London, the sa
be granted under the hands and seals of two commissix

ie

excise, aud the duty paid at the chief office,
or any
and

to such. persons as the said commissioners

othe

shalla)

deliver out such licences, aud to receive the said du

were, the same aré to be gravted under the hands a

of the several collectors and supervisors of excise, within.

respective districts ; and the duty for the same shall be paid]
the persons taking out such licences, at the office
of excise,
‘adjoining to the place where thcy respectively reside or inhab it,
or any other place, and to such persons as the commissio +
shall appoint to deliver out such ligences, and to receive the sai
duty. 31 Geo. 2. c. 32 s, 3.
fic,
ட்
Sapey

:

Tobe renewed

And every person who shall

anuually.

take

gut any such

licenge is

take out a fresh licence, ten days before the expiration
of

year, after taking out the former licence, and in
Manner renew the same annually.

th

the samé

31 Geo. 2. ¢. 32.8. 4:5

PenaltyonsellAad if any person above described shall trade in, ov sell any
pest _ gold or silver plate, without first taking ant such licence, and
—
cence.
3
2
:
<a
renewing the same yearly,
he shall forfeit 20/. for cach offence.
4
21 6.2. ௦ 39. 2.4.6,
.32 Geo. 2c. 24. 5. 354,
A ea
No person is subject. to any penalty for trading in
Not to extend
gold or —
to gold and
silver lace, or gold or silyer wire, thread or fringe, withouta—
silver fringe,
licence. 31 Geo. 2. ௦ 899. 10,
ச
டடக்
வட்ட
partnership earrying on trade in one house-only, —
Shall not be obliged to take ont more than one licence in one
To what places’

அவல

8022220204.

6.

xis

And no licence shall au-horise any person to tradein gold or

—

ue ep ex- — silver plate, in avy other shop or place, except in such, houses”
5
or places thereunto belonging, wherein, he shal! dwell at the 4
time of granting such licence, or at fairs or markets.
32 Geo. —
Recovery a
penalties,
*

7

2. ¢. 24.8. 6,

Prosecutions for recovery of penalties shall be heard and —
determined, either in any court of record at Westnéinster, OF
as after directed, that is fo say, all prosecutions for penalties

for oticnices within. the limits of the chief office of excise in Lon
determi

den, may be

ned

by

three commissioners

of excise

i0
England ; and in case of appeal, by the commis
sioners for ap-—
peals. or the major part of them, whose judgme
nt shall be final5 and all proseewtions for penalties for offence
s in any other
places of Great Britain, may be determined by two
justices of peace near; and if either tae informers or
defendants think
themselves aggrieved by the judgment of such justices, it shall —
; be lawful for then to appeal to the
next quarter sessions, for

the county or place, where the penalty is incurred, whose

ப
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ர்

ப

ச்

11. 32 Geo. 2,
Judgment shall be final. 31 Geo.2. c, 32:8.
இன? அ
ய
அன்
ட
ப
கததி பட

~~ And the commissioners for excise, and the commissioners for
of peace respectively, are, upon comappeals, and all justéces

plaint or information upon oath, of any offence against this
act, to summon the party accused; and upon his appearance
or contempt, to proceed to the examination of the matter, and
‘upon proof, either by confession of the party summoned, or
by the oath of one witness, to give judgment, and issue warrants under their hands for the levying of such penalties upon
‘the goods of such person, and to cause sale to be made of such.

g such
goods, ifnot redeemed within fourteen days, renderinto

person the overplus ; and for want of sufficient distress, Zo it~
1070...
prison the party offending, ¢1/ satisfaction be made.
any law
by
penalty,
any
as
maitigated
Be
may
penalty
* But the
of excise.
32 Geo. 2. c. 24. 8. 8.
ing Application
"And all forfeitures (the necessary charges of recover
the thereots,
to
half
ted,
distribu
be
shall
d),
thereof, being first deducte
2.
king, and half fo them who shall inform or suc. 81 Geov
:
7
௦92.௨ 12, © 32 Geo. 2. c. 24.5.

Goods.

44. Printed

printer, or stainer Duty on lis
Every calicoe printer, and every pamter,
take out a licence ccPcc»
of linens, cottons, or stufis, and who shall
e (43 Geo: 3.

according

to law, shall pay for eyery such licenc

£O2-O:2
0:
S38
days at the least
ten
lly
annua
ed
renew
be
to
is
Which licence
any such person shall offer to
before the end of the year, and if
and renew-

¢: 69. Sched. A.) annually

out such licence,
manfacture, without first taking
507. but persons in partnert
forlei
shall
he
ing the same yearly,
Geo. 3.
e
out one licens for one house.’ 24
ship,

need only take

்

னன்

i

ச
Al. G75 Os
r, stamer, painter, or dyer.—
printe
the
by
paid
be
shall
There
ning yard wide, of அன்ஸ்
recko
length
im.
every yard

Sess Qc

Duty on prints —
ed goods.

For

which shall be printed, =
calicoe, and foreign muslin,
ப்
Britam (except such as க
painted, or dyed, in Great
—
¢. =
3:
Geo.
49
only),
r
dyed throughout of one colou
=

A

க

ன்

;

-

Fs

cag a

sequela

்

aj

ல

_
ofalliinenss
For every yard in length reckoning yard wide,
=
j
:
=
3 ie

and of stufis wholly made of

Eeshaand of

tain, called Brélish meaniefactory;
of all fustians,

velvets,

yelverets,

she

dimities,

an

eo
oe
ae,

mixed orw

stufls made of cotton and other materials, and
cotton-woul, wove in Great Britain,

of
whaisoevér,

of Bie

:

on
a
ts

en

ம் Aen

which shall be printed,
sane
தண்ணல்
throug
(except such only as shail be dyed

in Great Britain,

MO}
_

.+
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of one colour only, ‘and stuffs made of

wo l en,

oF

greatest
part in value shall be woollen),
43 Ge
a

ட்

3

2

- For every yard in length, reckoning half a yard x
வ.

“silks, which

shall be printed,

stained, or

pain ed in G

Britain, silk handkerchiefs excepted, over and above the

payable upon

the importation

of’ them, (43 Geo.

Sched, A.)
ce
Banta ee
_ For every:yard square
of silk handkerchiefs, printed, stain

ic
Trish goods.,

painted, or dyed, over and above the duties payable on
impo
~ tion; (43 Geo. 3: c. 69. Sched. A.)
=
00
And the like countervailing duties are payable on the

tation of the same goods from Ireland.

வி

impor=

;

39 and 40 Geo. 3.

‘
Ribbandsand

0
அல்
And all ribbands, and silks,

Drawbacks,

liable to duty.
7080௦ 82௨47. ௨௦...
வட்டு
There shall be allowed a drawback for all linens, si

ப
அக
எத்
printed, stained, or paint

அது

the like liable. though Jess. than half a yard in breadth; are declared to
b
பத்தில்
fustians, yelvets, velverets, dimities, figured stufis, stuffs who
made of. cotton-wool wove in Great Britain, commonly ¢
British manufactory, calicocs and muslins, and all silk handker="
chiefs, printed, stained, or painted in Great Britain > for which
~ the duties shall have been paid, and duly exported as merchan44

he

dize to forcign parts, (43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. C.) of-£1
say
All
the
duties:
—
Flaceatabeen.. SEreny person who shall print, paint, stain,
or dye any silks, —
tered,
inens, calicoes,
or stufis, or dye the same, shall give notice of their names and places of abode, and the rooms
where they
shall work or dry any such-goods.
10 Ann.c.19.5.71.
* 4
And if any persou shall print, stain, paint, or dye any
விது
or any Jinens, or stufis made of cotton, mixed with
other mates—
Hials, stufis

wholly made of cotton wool wove in Great Britain,

—
British musiins or fustians, velvets, or velyerets,dimities, or —
other figured stuffs made of cotton and other
materials mixcd,

er wholly made of cotton wool wove

calicoes, and foreign muslits,

writing,

he shall forfeit 502,

in Great Britain, foreign 3

without giving
ஓத Geo

such notice in

35607 25.29.

Od ee
And_all persons who shall print, paint, stain,
or dye any

such goods at any other place than the
sidence, or exercise of their trade, shallusual plaée of their refirst make a particular
entry

Officer may
டக்

DOMES»

—
of all such goods so intended to be printed,
proper officer, and pay down the daties, on forfeiturewith the —
of 502.
and the goods so printed, without entry
and payment of the
duty, may: be seized by the officer. »
1 Geo.
3625. 91>
Seem
The officers shall at all tines, by day or. 1.c.
by night, but if in
the night in the presence of a. constable,
be permitted upon
wequest, to enter into the house, or other place
used by any
person who: shail print any such goods,
and to take accoulit
thereof,

and shall thereof make return: in writing to the
come —

2

எ...

இடை (இரசம் மோக.

_ jnissioners, leaving
a copy (if
| and such

ச

demanded) with the printer,

return shall be a charge upon

©

*.-

such printer; and if

the officer neglect to leavea copy of his report,(being demanded —

—-

in writing, 12 Geo. 1. c. 28. 5, 30,) he shall forfeit 40s. to such

printer.

10: Anni colo is 7be

nee

வடக்க

ன அட பக

A

But the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices of the Overcharges;
peace, upon complaint of any. overcharge, shall hear and deters
mine. such ‘complaint, and examine witnesses upon oath, and
by due proof discharge the party of so much as shall be made

out before them.

1 Weil. & Mar. sess. 1. ¢. 24 5. 13.

1527

And the officer shall be permitted to take account of-the
4 ‘ker

quantities of such goods, in the custody of any printer, and in
case he shall miss any quantity,
and shall not upon demand
receive satisfaction of what has become of the same; such
oflicer may charge such printer with the duties, as if tne same
were printed.

10 Anm.c,

19. s. 77.

ட்ட

கபட

2

ji

And if any priuter, stainer, painter, or dyer ofisuch com- Length of

modities, shall begin

to print, before the same shall have been goods

measured and marked at both ends by the officer, with a frame- 6 oy.
mark, denoting the measure thereof, then the said commodities

Nt ge
J

30 printed shall be forfeited; and the printer, in whose posscssion the same shall be found, shall forfeit 202. for every piece.

25020. 3. 072, 8.9. QA:

ட

:

And in case any printer shall wilfully cut out, or deface such Defacing the
frame-mark, he shall forfeit 50/, for every piece. s. 11.24.
41%
‘But when the frame-marks shall by the manufacturing become
obliterated or defaced, the printer shall give notice thereof to
the officer, who shall renew the same.
s. 22. 24.
are
And no. person shall remove any of the commodities aforesaid, Removing

until the officer have. taken an account
-of the quantity, and saods ae
every piece or parcel, or remnant, be» marked at beth ends இக
with a stamp, denoting the charging the duty, on pain of for.
felting

50/.:

and

all such commodities so carried

found in the possession of any trader therein,
Aor

his use fur’ sale, shall

any officer of excise.

away,

and

or other: person

be. forfeited, and may be seized by

25 Gico. 3« 0.72. 8.10. 2400

20

Oa

And every printer shall keep so much of the said conrmodities டடக்
as shall not have been surveyed and taken an account-of by the ன்
ollicer, separate from all others which shall have been.surveyed,
“~

on pain of 502... 5. 12,24...
ர
வய!
்
்
And if any printer shall fraudulently conceal any of the said Concealing
commodities, before or alter printed, he shall forleit 50%. 3 and goves.
;
all such commodities,

found

Notice shall have been

in any private place,

given

and may be seized by any. officer of excise.
3.18, 24,
sabe:
Mien
And

no. printer

shall. keep

wheroof

no

to the efficer, shall be forfeited,
any

of

the

25 Geo. Sic. 72.
Ree

said

commoilitics, Goods not to ட்

marked witha stamp, denoting the changing the duties thereon, See
or uninarked, in apy place. whereof no notice shall have been 2!

remot

்

te

Me

ந்தே

SPEC

..

an

>

vee

t

ல

2

p

is

300150 (மர் மொகல்...

given’ to the officer ; and if such ‘commodities, ‘Stamped |
_ Stamped, shall be found in the possession
of any printer
places, whereof
no notice shall have been given, he sha

50/. and all the commodities so found, which may be s

~-anyroflicer, 25 Geo..3.-e: 72.
14024
fe
Counterfeiting
And the commissioners of excise shall provide prope
இபபட.
to denote the measure of the said commodities, and”
stamps to denote the charging the duties thereon, which shall be
distributed to the officers: ‘who ave, in using the same, to d
ees
damage, or the least that may be, to the commodities: ai
any person shall counterfeit any stamp, to resemble any
stam
which shall be provided, to denote the charging the duties,
shall counterfeit the impression of the same upon any of the §
goods, to defraud his majesty of the duty; every person’
offending shall -be adjudged a felon, without benefit of clergy. a

10 488. ௨19, 2, 97.

5 சம

டம்,

13 Geo. 3. c. 56.

25 Geo. 3. ௨3
ட்ட

பதத

- or selling
And if any person shall sell any such commodities with
either silks, or counterfeit stamp jhereon, knowing the same to be counter —
cotions, martkfeited, such offender, his aiders, abettors, and assistants, shall—
ed therewith,
forfeit 1007. and be adjudged to-stand in the pillory in some
public place for two hours.
பல் நறவம்

10 487 & 19, 9.97,

25 Geor 3:
கிPag

Counterfeiting

And if any person shall counterfeit any frame-mark,
to
the frame-_
denote ihe measure of such commodities, he shall forfeit 1007. mak
25 Geo. 3. e272. 8. 23, 21.
Powers to
And upon oath made by any credible person, that he havé é
search for un- reason to suspect, that ( any printed, nainted, or stained silks, தி
Stamped goods. JO:Anny ey 19.8. 98.) oF any, other stuffs,
as aforesaid, are
in the possession of any draper, or person trading therein, OF —
any other person for their use, for sale, without
haying such

stamps as are required to denote the charging the
duties; two —
commissioners,
parts, may

excise, with
same,

and

within. their limits, or ¢wo- justices in other
issue their warrants, authorising any officer: of

a constable,

to epen

doors,

in the day-time,
chests,

trunks,

to seize such goods, and to bring them
Obstracting
officers,

ட

Ann, C1988, 98.

to search for the
and

packages,

to the pext office.

25 Geo. 3c. 72.18.

and

10

et
And if any person who shall print, stain,
paint, or dye, any
such commodities, shall ob struct any officer in the execution of }
i
é

the powers given by this act, he shall forfeit 2004.

இச

ge

Entry and pay- _ And all

ment of duiies. silks,”

persons who shall

print, > paint,

linens, calicoes > or other-stuils

their own. oaths,

or the oath of their

stain,

aforesaid,

25 Geo. 3-

or dye,

any

shall upot.

six weeks make entry at the uext office chief workman, once 1
of such goeds, printed,’
painted, stained, or dye
d,
witiin
such
six weeks; and if the
printer be not the own cr of such
goods, he shall specify =

e

7

=

a

rn

a.

Rebs

/

ea

i

_ EXCISE. (PrintedG@oolls),

143

"names and places of abode of the owners,
on. pain. to forfeit
. 50l..

10 Ann. c. 19.8.72.

Soe

Hi get ern

சொல்லில்

: But no person for making such entries shall be obliged
to
send further than the next market town. 5.73... >.
And every such person, shall within six weeks after such
entry, clear off all the duties, upon pain of forfeiting double
the duties; and after such default, he shall not deliver or carry

out any such goods, until he hath paid the duty, on pain io —
forfeit double of the value of the goods. s. 74.
bah
ae

5

All the aforesaid commodities, and all materials, preparations, Goodsand ம்

utensils, and instruments for printing, staining, painting, or arenas ladle,

-

dying thereof, in custody of any pritter, or’ person in trast for
them, shall be liable to all duties in arrear, and penalties, asif
he were'the true owner of the same.
10 Anz.c. 19.s.83.
25
Gé0.8 060721155 15.51.98 Geon3; ci) S78. 21.
ரம

கர7 ல.

1.௨7, * 10 ஹ்வி! ௮௦10௨ 1ஊர்யி ஐ use or wear any painted cr -

printed, painted, stained, or dyed calicoe, except such asare licces not te be
dyed all blue, under the penalty of forfeiting to the informer 5/, worn.
5
being convicted by the oath of one witness, before one justice,
who shall on complaint on oath, within siw days after the of
fence, summon the party’; and upon his appearance or contempt,
proceed to examination of the matter; and on proof, either by
confession or oath of one witness, determine the same; and cn
conviction, cause the penalty to be levied by distress, and sale;

nevertheless any party aggrieved may

appeal to the next quar-

ter sessions, giving six days notice to’the prosecutor: s. 1.

~

And if any person shall sell or expose to sale any such calitoe,
or any household furniture made up or mixed therewith, ualess
for exportation, and the same be cleared outwards accordingly,
he shall forfeit 20é. and if an officer of a corporation, besides

the penalty, also tose his office. s. 2.
i
eti :
And uo one shall use or wear the same about any houschold
furniture, on penalty of 20/. s. 3.
met
Oue moiety of the penalties exceeding 5/. shall be to the ieformer, and the ‘other to the: peor of the parish, and may be
recovered with the costs in any court of record at Westminster,
Within six months.

s. 9...

And this act shall

aT

extend

(26

at

to prohibit weanirg or using eny

stuff made of cotton or mixed therewith, which shall be printed

or painted, or any calicoe chequered or striped, or stitched or
flowered én foreign parts with any colours, or with colonred
flowers made there; muslins, neckeloths,
9:

10.

But by 9 Geo. 2.

i

c. 4,

்

and fustians excepted.

Nothing in the above

்

‘

act 7 20.

1, Exeeptiors as

Bs
_
கில்
தக்
2
to linen acd
வல்
yarn,
of linva
made
any stuff
7, shall prohibit the wearing

—

nh:
foe
ie
d silk
் * This act was made for the protection of the woollen and si
UIE.
:

manulae~

ger

44 கா

=

tee

y=

EXCISE (Printed Goods).

and eotton-wool manufactured aud printed or painted ப்.

Britain, provided the warp be entirely linen=yarn. s.
and cotton of © And a new manufacture of stuffs, wholly made of raw cotto

British mana- coo] (chiefly imported from the British plantations), hav
Sane
been set up, It was provided by 14 Geo. 3. c. 72, Thi
Jations, | +-« persons may use or wear, either as apparel, household si
or otherwise, any such new manufactured stufis,wholly mad
cotton, spunin Great Britain, when printed, stained, pai
or dyed with

any colour, any thing in

the act 7 Geo. 1,

withstanding. s, 1.
:
se
And.in every piece thereof, there shall be wove in the warp
in both selvages, through the whole length thereof, three blue
stripes, each of one thread only, the first of which stripes s
be the first, or outermost thread of the warp: of each selvag
the second shall be the third, and the third shall: be the fift
thread of the warp from each selyage; and each piece, when
printed, shall be stamped at each end with a stamp, to be pro- ம்
vided by the officers of excise,

and instead of the word

which stands for foreign calicoes, each piece

with the words, British manufactory.

.s. 3.

But nothing in this act shall extend to
5

calico: ce

shall be marke

cotton velvets,

ve

verets, or other fustians, manufactured-in Great Britain.

Selling with-

$. 5. 1

And if any person shall expose to sale any stuffs wholly made

out sach mark, of cotton, and printed, painted, stained, or dyed, (muslins, —
neckcloths, and fustians excepted,) wherein such mark shall

Be be woven ; he shall forfeit the same, and 501. for each piece. 3]

Counterfeiting
* stamps,

And if any person shall counterfeit such stamp, or know. a
‘mgly sell any such stuffs with a counterfeit stamp ; he shall be

guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy.

5.8.

10.

Importing caliAnd if any person shall import any calicoes,
muslins, OF |
toes somarked. other goods or stuffs made of linen yarn only, or of linen yarn
and cotton wool

mixed,

or

wholly

of

cotton

forfeit the same, and 101. for each piece.

s. 9.

shall be wove in the selvage any

May be search-

such

wool,

w

sae

And upon oath made by any person, that he hath

ed for.

ஜம்...

blue stripe; he shall
reason

101- |

Suspect, that any printed, painted, stained, or dyed stuffs, whole

ly made of cotton, for which a duty ought to have been paid, are

in the custody or possession of any draper or other person for his

use, without having thereupon

such stamps

or marks

as afore-

Said ; two commissioners within the bills, and two justices else=
where, shall issue their warrant'to any officer of the said duties

with the assistance of a constable, in the day time, to search for .
44

ட

the same, and to open doors,

acize

duties. s.11.
'

trunks, chests, and packages, and t0

such goods, and bring them to the next

்

office for the

:

்

said

i

Onc moiety of the penalties and forfeitures in this act “shal a

je

ஏத

EXCISE (Printed goods) =

io him who shall s6H recovery of
moiety
r
end theothe
King,questio
Be- Andtotheifany
n shall arise, whether any of the said stuffs Proc
bite

வட

ea

Appt

wholly made of cotton were manufactured

in

rmers.

tees.

a

penaliie

Gireat Britain’; the owner. -

the proof shall lie on the owner, and not on the prosecutor. 9.14.
'

ச

And all snch stuffs that have not three blae threads in each
‘selvage, shall be deemed to be foreign ¢allicoes, and on being.
printed, shall be stamped
at both ends, with the words, foreign

calicoes for exportation.

25 Geo. 3.:c.72. s..19,

And every draper, &c. having in his possession any such fo- |
reign calicoes, printed, stained, painted, or dyed (except dyed

_ throughout of one colour only) and not being stamped at both
ends of each piece,or having in his possession, any piece of
stuffs wholly made of cotton wool, wove in Great Britain cal.
led British Manufactory (muslins, neckcloths, and fustians excepted), not having the blue threads in the selvages, as required—
by 14 Geo. 3, shall not only forfeit the said goods, or the value
thereof, but likewise 200/. for every piece found in his posses-.
ston.

s. 19.

;-

'

்

2

And the owner or printer of any piece, or remnant

of any

tossae, or foreign muslins, andforeign calicoes, shall, Defore
the same are presented to the officer appointed to take account

thereof, mark the same at both ends with a frame-mark, con.
taining in words at length his name and abode, and also the
name of the goods which they are commonly known by, on pain
to forfeit the goods, and 10#, for every piece or remnant printed (except those that are Gyed throughout of one colour only);
Without beiys so marked +. s,20.
:
Fiat
3

‘And if any person

oxe or more blue stripes of one or more

or of linen
cotton wool,
both selvages.
of each piece,

threads, he shall not

only forfeit such goods, but also 107. for each piece 5 one moiety to the king, and the other to the person who shall sue in

any court of record at Westminster, to be prosecuted in the name
of the attorney general, or some officer

4 Geo. 3. ¢. 72, 5.9. 12,

And if any question arise,
ee

ee

=

of- customs

or

excise.

-

whether. the said stuffs, wholly

4

I.

z

* The penalties therefore under this actof14 Geo. 3. are only recovetable in the superior courts,
:
t This act, 25 Geo, 3, ௦. 72, contains in sec. 21. directions for, the markicg

Sfthe value on cottons and Hike stuffs, previous to their being charged; but as

duties, rohith
that provision was made for the purpose of ascertaining the old

Gere regulated according to ihe value of the commodity, it does uot seem 80 be Th
Present of any effect, ihe new duties not being imposed according to the vatue, but
Wording to the measure indiscriminately.

Vou, 11,

:

\

shall import any calicoes, muslins, or

other goods whatsoever, made of linen yarn only,
yarn and cotton wool mixed, or made wholly of
wherein shall be wove in the warp in either or
only, through the whole or any part of-the length

iG

டி

_
ர
-

Z
Boi

:

_ EXCISE (Printed Goods):

M6
|

plied half to the king, and half to the informer.

2921290209) பே

வு

அரசக்

:Recovery of
» penalties, —

-made of cotton, have been manufactured in Great Britain, ‘the
proof shall lieupon the owner.
s. 14. .'
And the the other penalties and forfeitures (except’ where —
otherwise mentioned), may be recovered or mitigated by law of
excise,orinany court of record at Westminster, and shall be ap=

நை

<

10 Ann. c. 19.”

ட

ப

ல

ன்,$i

16. Salt.
Duties:

ail

DS

if,

;

The following duties shall be paid by the importers and ~
makers of salt or refiners of rock salt, or proprietors of salt
works respectively. —
5
்
ட
பதி
For every bushel of salt imported (not being Irish salt மட்
ported directly from Ireland) to be paid by theimporter before ~

thelanding thereof (43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A.)
Additional duty by 45 Geo. 3.c. 14.5. 1.
3

013 47
0 6 8
eee
1.0.0

Total

For every bushel of Irish salt or Irish rock salt, or Irish
Glauber or Irish Epsom salt imported (39 and 40 Geo. 3. ¢. 67.

Sched. Number one A.)
- Additional duty 45 Geo. 3.c.14.

=

ன்

2

<<

Total

010
09

0.
டதத

Bu
Ge
fu

9 q
fol

015 0

For every bushel of salt or rock salt that shall be made atany

fi

salt work, or raised or taken out of any salt mine or salt pit in

England (43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A.)

Additional duty by 45 Geo. 3.c.14.s,1.

=

-

Total ©

படு மிக

0

5

0௨1

0
டி

For every bushel of salt or rock salt that shall be made at any

salt work, or raised or taken out of anyScotland (43 Geo, 3. c. 69. Sched. A.)

Additional duty, 45Geo.3.c.14.5;1.

salt mine orsalt pit in
aoe
000

9 -

oO

a

Total

2

ee

O-fe

டித்

் For every bushel of all salts known or called by the name of
Glauber or Epsom salts made or produced
in Great Britain

(43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A.)
Additional duty, 45 Geo. 3. ௦. 14,
For every ton of mineral

=

=

Total
alkali or flux

Great Britain (43 Geo. 3.'c. 69. Sched. A.)

07g
015
for glass made it

Additional duty, 45 Geo. 3. c. 14, s, 1.
ந்து

ளாம்

010. 98
டி

-

Total

-

=

1

0

010

°

1 10

0

fd

EXCISE (Saif):

:

் For every bushel of rock salt exported to parts'beyond the
‘Bh seas, other than Ireland, (43 Geo. 3..c. 14. Sched. A:)0

0-1...

~ For every bushel of salt or rock salt brought from Scotland

into England, with a certificate thatit hath paid the duty of |

4s, to be paid by the master or commander of the vessel before
thelanding thereof (43.Geo., 3. c. 69, Sched. A.)
060

| For every bushel of salt used in curing flesh exported from

Scotland to England, and provisions:for ships in Scotland, and
for foreign voyages, to be paid by the owners or shippers (43
Geo, 3.c. 69. Sched. A.) —
=
2
x
0-6
0

Forevery cwt. of salted beef or pork, or of bacon brought
byland from Scotland to England, to be paid by the person
J} brmging the same, upon entry thereof, at the nearest office of
excisein England, (on pain of the forfeiture of such beef, pork,
| | bacon, or the value thereof, to be recovered and applied accord-

~ | ingto the laws of excise(43 Geo. 3.c. 69: Sched.A)
0 2 6
For every bushel of salt of English manufacture used by any Allewansess
‘Wleacher of linen or cotton in England in the making of oxygenated muriatic acid, for the sole purpose of bleaching linen
or cotton, deducting at the rate of 7/7. 10s. per cent. in consequence of the increase in the weight of the salt by the moisture

othe air (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69. Sched.C.)
For

every bushel so used.in

Sched. C.)

2

Scotland

é

010

0

(43 Geo. 3. c. 69.

-

a) 24,0)

545.0

For every cwt. of dried cod fish, ling or hake called haber- Bounties
tine, 14 inches or upwards from the bone in the fin to the third

joint in the tail, exported to foreigw parts

Sched, C.)

-

ல

-

(43 Gco. 3. c, 69.

0

3

0

4.6

OY

= 8

0

For every barrel of wet cod fish, ling, or hake containing 32
gllons exported
7
0 2 0
For every barrel of salmon containing 42 gallons export.
:

ad

se

ரகு

்

For every barrel of ‘white

a

கட

every barrel of full

ல

of 32 gallons- export-

red herrings

of 32 gallons export-

=

ae

-

For every barrel of clean shotten

Ported

=

herrings

ப்

ட்

2

ஆல்

=

a

For every last of 10,000 dried red sprats exported
or every cask or vessel of pilchards or scuds of

Shorted

_

்

ன

Por every cask or vessel

தய

herrings of 32 gallons ex.

%§

i

010

0
1
9
50 gallons

OG

20

of pilchards so exported (for seven

years from July 10, 1805, 45 Geo. 3. c. 102.) over and. be“P's the aforesaid sum of seven shillings — penis A) nak 2
1] °rall pilchards exported direetly to the British West India —
இடிமா

any

place

in the Mediterranean

in casks of 32 gal-

"Sor upwards, a bounty in proportion to the bounty payable

tr pitehards exported in casks of 50 gallons,
ஆ
bounty.
Loe A proportionable

Ms

EXCISE (Salt).
- eFor every barrel of beef or pork of 32 ‘gallons, salted
‘England, with salt that shall have paid the duties, exported \
என

pee

-

பக

இங்

ssa

1

ng

For every barrel of beefor pork of 32 gallons, saltedந.
Scotland with foreign salt that shall have paid the dutie,
without the mixture of any British or Irish salt, exported

e

Ose

SS

ings

gt

க

For every bushel of the like, made in'Scofland (43 Geo. 3.
-

ஃ1

அடு

ஆட்டு

0

6 0

0 உ.

Total

———————

For every bushel of salts called Glauber or Epsom salts
made in Great Britain, for which the duties shall have beet

paid, exported to foreign parts (43 Geo. 3. c. 69, Sched. ட்ட
௦10

Additional drawback (45 Geo. 3. c. 14,8. 2.)

0

5 0

ப

ல

Additional drawback (45 Geo. 3.c. 14.8.2.)

eros

c. 69, Sched. C.

a

a

0

மககள

சர் வவ வக

Total 0.15

ee

For every bushel of salt made in England, rock salt ex ei
ed, for which the duties shall have been paid, exported (#
100)
ர
ல்)
Geo. 3. c. 69, Sched. C.)
3 081040ஈ௮1 ரலா௨௦% (45 22௦. 9. ௦ 14.8 2)
0 50

ona

Drawbacks.
:
_

‘Total

0 15

OF

an

Om

-

ext

——-

~ Sixty-five

pounds

weight

‘avoirdupois of rock

els

“Geo. 3. c. 89.8. 4. 45 Geo. 3. c.14. 5. 4.

salt shall
be

CQO

What shall be

dvemeda bush- deemed a bushel, and 56 pounds ofevery other kind of salt. 38
Comnissioners

And the commissioners may compound for the duty

withith

niay compound refiners of rock salt, and also for the duty on mineral alkali or

_ with refiners.

Saltimported,

“flux for grass. 38 Geo. 3. c. 89.5. 7,

| Lhe duty for foreign salt, shall be paid by the importer Up
‘entry, and before landing,

andif unshipped or

landed, or P!

onshore, or into any vessel, before entered, aud duty paid;
without a warrant from the collector, such salt shall be forfeite
together with the packages, vessels,horses, cattle, and carniageyy

which may be seized by any officer of excise or customs;
every

~
Salt imported

person employed

therein, or to whose

hands

4”

the same

shall come after having been so unshipped, knowing the sa@%
shall forfeit treble the value. s. 8.
212
:
And if any salt imported,

shall not be entered and Jandeds

and not enter- and the duty paid within 20-days,.such salt shall be forfeited;

ed, forfeited.

and may ‘be seized by any such officer.

s. 9.

:

OF

வங்கா...

2

149

_ But being not less than 50 bushels, the same may upon entry, Foreign salt |

of the duty, belandedin the presence of 1° ட் wares
and before payment

on officer, and shall be weighed and warehoused upon bond, given jonq. for pays
} indouble theduty, te pay of the duty when sold, ifwithin 12 msnt of the

months, and ifpot sold within that time, then at the end of duty.
such twelve months.

.

னாவ

sa

s.10,°-.

But it shall be lawful for any person, within 12 months

after

importation, to take free of duty, forthe purpose of exporting
the same in any vessel, not ofless burthen than forty tons, to

Newfoundland for curing fish, any quantity, 50 bushels at a
time, of foreign

at Poole,

salt, out of any import warehouses

Dartmouth, Falmouth, or Glasgow, upon the person so taking
out such salt, first giving the like security, without stamp, as
is hereafter required in respect of salt delivered free of duty
for immediate exportation, except that every such security shalt
bein treble the amount of theduty. 39 Geo. 3. ¢. 65. s. 9, 10..

And the giving such security together with the exportation of ,
such salt to Newfoundland shall vacate the former security for -

‘theduties.

i

Wi

‘

;

39 Geo. 3. c. 65.8. 9.

‘

_ And every such warehouse shall be secured under the joint locks aoe ne
ofsuch officer
orbe delivered
bushels at one
irons to lodge
viousnotice in

~and proprietor, and no salt shall be putinto,
out of such warehouse in Jess quantity than’ 50
time, and when any such proprietor shall be deor take outsalt, he shall give twelve hours’ prewriting tosuch officer, specifying therein the day

gor the joint ”
lock of the officer and pro=
நடப்

ad hour, and also the quantity, and such officer shall attend ac;
cordingly. $38 Geo.3.c. 89. 5.11.
And no foreign salt shall be imported,

in

any vessel

of Jess ;த்

ட லிக்
= ported,
:

burthen than 40 tons, (except for the use: of the scamen, not
ceeding 5 pounds for each man), upon pain of forfeiting such

ult, together with the packages, and also such vessel with her
suns and furniture,which may be seized’by any such officer. 9.13.

;

And no salt shall be imported from. Ireland into Great Br2- Importation

ண்ட ஹர vessel of less burthen than 100 tons, on pain of for- from Ireland.
feiture thereof, with the vessel, which may be seized by any

dflicer of customs or excise.

பமல்

45 Geo. 3. c. 14. s. 9.

But ffo salt or rock salt, whether the produce of Great Bri- seaports ee

lain or any other country, shali be imported
Tersey, Sark,

from

Guernsey; {;eland,Guern-

Alderney, or Man, except for the use of the sea- sey, Jersey,

Teh, not exceeding 2 poundsfor each man: and if any

vessel

all be found at anchor, or hovering within the limits of any °T

lett, or within four leagues of the coast,or to have been with‘Nsuch limits, and not proceeding on her voyage, unless in case

ee

1‘

unavoidable necessity, of which the master shall give notice
€collector,then notonly such saltand packages, but also such

“sel with her furniture, shall be forfeited, and may be seized,

3, 689,
3900,
பம் பிஸ்
shall

14, extend
not

to

fishing

vessels having om Fishing vessels

ard no more than a necessary quantity of salt duly~ received having salt op
} 2 entered warehouses, or from other vessels ein ploy - ee :

EXCISE (Sali).

கதி
;

a

1

1

|

ed in fishing, not exceeding the quantity necessary for preset.
ing such quantity of fish, as may be expected to be taken by the
o
்
ட்ட
ட
ட ர்க
வரி
பப அவ அப்
த்
i
யர, இ

set
Places: for
Every person being a maker of salt, or a refiner of rock salt; or
making st in a proprietor of any salt mines, salt pit, salt refinery, or salt work,

England to be shall, before he shall begin, make entry thereof in writing
at the

eutered,

next office of excise,specifying the parish, and also thenumber
situation of all workhouses, sheds, cisterns, receivers, Teservoi

_ Pans, stoves, rooms, lofts, warehouses, storchouses, and

other

places used for the making, refining, or keeping: of salt, on pain
of |
100/. together with such salt, and the packages containing the
same, and other articles aforesaid used in the making of salt, or
Officer mayen-

And

any officer

of excise, may

place. s. 17.
at any time

1:90
by day

or by

ter and lake an night upon request, enter into every salt mine, salt pit, salt reaccounts
finery, or salt work ; and also into every such workhouse,
and
places aforesaid, and by weighing, gaging, tale, or otherwise,
take an account of the quantityand kinds of salt there found.s.18.
Proprietors:>
And every proprietor of any salt mine or pit, shall providea
provide ware- proper warehouse with sufficient fastenings thereto, and adjoin~ houses, and
ing to the entrance of every salt mine or pit, into which all

sor one

எழு

found in any private or unentered

rock rock salt shall be put at his expence ; and such warehouse shall

sat heres.

\ not have more:than three doors, and shall be locked up by the
officer, except at such times as the same shall be opened by such
officer for depositing rock salt therein, or when’ taking an account of, or weighing, or delivering the same out of such ware |

ouse; and if such proprietor shall make default in providing om

Proprictors to

ட

ட

supporting such warehouse, or shall not cause such rock salt to
be removed to, and stowed in the same,he shall forfeit 100I.s.1%
And every such proprietor shall, before he begin to raise any

ot salt from any mine or pit, give twelve hours?

notice in writing

to take salt oat tthe officer, of the day and hour, and if he shall not begin
efthe mine,
Within one hour after the time mentioned, the same shall be
வ

டப்

from ware.

void, and he shall be obliged to give a fresh
fault thereof, shall forfeit 901...
590.

And no rock salt.shall be taken

notice; and
்

in deய்

out of any such warehouse

except in the presence of the preper officer, nor in less quantity

houses but in than four bushels
the presence of ing and seven in
an officer,
ber, and between
from 28th Sept.

at one time, and between five in the mornthe evening from 24th March to 20th Septem=.
seven in the morning and five in the evening J
to 98th March in each year. And all rock

salt removed contrary to this act, together with the
package and

;
;
Sc
provide

the vessels, waggons, carts, carriages, horses and cattle employ*
ed therein, shall be forfeited, and may be seized ; and such prd=
aap shall ல் also 40s. for every bushel of salt,er so
1¢ election of the attorney general,or persan who shall sue.5-21¢
Every maker or ene. ‘of
கய் proprietor of any salt
ware. WO8K, shall provide and support proper warehouses, with suflie

houses, &c,

lent fastenings thereto, into which

all their salt

(rock salt e%=

நரா

மஹ;

று

cepted) shall be. put, and no such warehouse shall have more
or more than
‘than two doors for delivering salt out thereof, with
any pan
communicating
or
into
immediately
four doors

~

or commu.
or boiling house ; nor shall there be any other door
and any other
warehouse
such
any
between
whatsoever
nication
place, except the

doors aforesaid; and

every

such warehouse

“Shall be locked up .by the proper officer, except at such times
only as such officer shall be attending for the purpose, of depositing salt therein, or for weighing, or taking account of or delivering salt out of the same; and if such person shall neglect
or refuse to provide such warehouses he shall ‘forfeit 50].
Roar.

a

ae

Every such maker, refiner, and proprietor shall before

ல்

he To give previ-

begin to charge any pan or boiler with brine, or other prepara. °° uotice of,
yeu
tion for making or refining salt, give to the officer six hours no- a at
tice in writing, specifying ‘therein the particular time and hour
when he intends to begin, and also whether he intends to make
large grained, commonly called fishery salt, or fine grained salt;
and if he shall not begin within one hour after the time mentioned, the same shall be void, and he shall be obliged to give
afresh notice, and in default shall forfeit 201. for every such of,
:
fence. 8. 23.
_ Every such person who in pursuance of such notice shall And to proceed

begin to charge his pan or boiler, shall proceed without delay, without delay.
and with all due dispatch to charge the same with brine or other
preparation for making salt, or refining rock salt, and shall
charge such pan or boiler with the whole quantity intended to
be worked off at such operation, on pain of forfeiting 20l. If a

aa

Ee

any such person shall have occasion to increase the brine in any jo Eee

pan or boiler after having been charged, and before any salt
hath been taken therefrom, he shall be allowed once but not
oftener to increase the quantity, upon giving to such ் officer 4

Notice in writing two hours before he shall add such increase.
& 24,

And if hé shall put any brine into any pan or boiler after he ae ee ris
hath begun to take any salt out of the same, and before th2 fsa before
whole operation

of such particular charge

all the salt taken’out; or shall put

hoiler after the same hath been

- Said,) he shall forfeit 501. s. 25.

shall be finished and fresh brine is

any brine into any

pan or put in, .

fully charged, (except as afore-

And all the salt taken out of each pan or boiler at each

opeand

Salttaken from
each pan to be

Talion, shall be kept separate from all other salt whatever;
kept sstparate.
Within ten hours after, and before any salt of any subsequent
boiling shall be taken from out ofthe same pan or boiler, such.

ion in writing, spemaker shall deliver to the officer 4 declarat
cilying the number of baskets, barrows, or troughs of salt made

atsuch boiling, and thereupon such ofiicer shall take an account
takem
of the number thereof: and as soon as he shall have

Me

சச்சி

ரத.

அ.

Meker to. pro- such account, such maker shall, with’ a sufficient namber of his
ae
aba
workmen, remove all such salt into his entered warehouse; on |
and assist,

ii
1

ccc
pain, upon neglect or refusal,to forfeit 20!. 5. 26,27,
ac i
Half the saltof
And in case any such maker, instead of keeping the salt of |
one boiling
each boiling in the pan or boiling house, until the whole of each |

so * hefare Doiling is finished, shall be desirous to put any salt of any ‘pars |
the whole iy ticular boiling into his warehouse, before such boiling is finish.
, finished,
ed, he may put one half (but neither more nor less) of the |
4

whole number of baskets,

barrows,

or troughs

such boiling into such warchouse upon

made
at each

—

the following terms, —

that is to say, in the notice required to be given for charging
his pan or boiler, he shall specify the number of baskets, barrows, or troughs of which such half shall consist, and the day
and hour when such half shall be removed into such warehouse; |
and all the salt intended to be removed into such warehouse
at

each removal, shall be actually so put immediately after such

officer shall have taken an account thereof, and before any
other salt shall be taken out of the pan or boiler, of that or any

subsequent boiling. s. 28,

Sali not to he

warehoused
ட்ட

உ

;

qs

Hf any maker shall remove any salt of which an account has
not been taken (rock salt excepted) into any such entered ”

warehouse, or. shall convey out

of-any

such boiling

house to

any place, any salt, before

the boiling of which such salt is. a

shall have

to such officer ; or before’

part shall be worked

off, or the declaration herein required

been delivered

he hath

taken an account of the number of bushels, barrows, or troughs,
‘or before the same shall have been removed into such entered

warehouse, then all the'salt so removed, shall be forfeited, toge=

ther with the packages, which may be seized, and the person
se
offending shall forfeit 20s. for every pound thereof, or 100). at

ihe option of the attorney

‘
க்க பம்

8. 30.‘
we
Every maker,

{or storing salt Warehouses

general, or person who shall sue.

‘
7
5
refiner, or dealér in. salt may’ provide export

at Liverpool

or. Bristol. for

keeping therein

salt
iercxpertation intended for exportation, provided the same
be securely, built,
and have not more than one door into the same,
and there
be no other communication between any such -warehouse
and
any other place whatsoever; and that no such warehouse
be

less than 20 yards distance, from any other warchouse used for

a deat
ட்

» Keeping salt, and be not used until entry
made at the next excise oflice. s. 31.

in writing thereof be .
6
்

And eyery such warehouse shall be locked up by the proper
officer, except when he shall be attending for depositing salt
therei
r n, or delivering salt out for exportation, -.5. 32,
88”
Salt maybere- " Byery such maker or refiner may deliver salt duty
free (rock
ne

ம் ex

ல்

ப்

salt excepted) from such warehouse or other place,
to be torth-

with conyeyed to, and deposited in any export warehouse
at .
Liverpool or Bristol for the purpose of being
exported there=
from beyond sea. 5, 33,
*

:

EXCISE (Sait).

5S

’ But before such salt shall be So removed to such export ware. Pond to be
house, the maker, refiner, or proprietor, shall give bond in 8'Ye™:

' double the amount of the duty, that the same shall be delivered
at. such export warehouse (danger of enemies excepted) and

" shall not be delivered for home censumption or otherwise fraudalently disposed ofin Great Britain. s.70.
:

;

And every such bond shall be discharged, upon leaving with tow such
the officer within three months, a certificate that such~ salt was bond may be

duly delivered at, and secured in such warehouse

to which it discharged,

- was consigned. s. 71.
;
ம்
Butif on the arrival at Liverpool or Bristol of any salt so Salt removed
delivered upon bond, the proprietor shall be desirous of imme: tc export warediately exporting the same, instead of first putting it into such ணன் be

_ export warehouse, he may immediately ship the same, and the
officer shall give a certificate, testifying the quantity shipped;
which being left with the proper officer, where such bond was
given, if the same agree with the quantity first delivered out,

ட ப்

such bond shall be discharged. s. 72.

்

If any salt or rock salt shall be taken out of any such ware- Salt not to be
house except in the-presence of an officer, and between seven removed but at
in the evening and five in the morning,from 24th March to 29th ce™#in times.
Sept. or between five in the-evening and seven in’ the morning
tom 28th Sept. to 25th March,such salt and rock salt, together
with the package containing the same, and also the waggons,
tarts, or carriages, horses and cattle employed in removing
thereof, shall be forfeited, and may be seized, and every person

Concerned therein, or in whose
found, shall forfeit 1001. s. 34.

possession such salt shall be

If any salt or rock salt shall be found removed

from any

or

removing Not without a _

salt work ‘without a permit, or if consigned to London, permit.

Literpool,

Worcester, Gloucester,

or

Bristol,

Temoved or removing to any of the said

shall be found

places,

or coastwise,

Without a permit or under a false description, such salt shall be
forfeited, together with the package and also the vessels, wag-

600s, carts, and carriages, horses and cattle used in removing
thereof, which may be seized, and-the person in whose custody
_ the same shall be found, or, who shall be concerned therein,
shall forfeit 40s. for every pound weight thereof, or 100]. at

the option of the attorney
8, 35.

general, or person who shall sue.

3

And if any officer

shall

discover

any

person

in

the act of Persons remov=

‘arrying or removing salt or rock salt from auy mine, pit, or ing ee
‘alt work, without being accompanied by a legal permit, such / PP >.) =
eHicer may apprehend such person and take him before. one fore
a justice.

Justice, who on confession,
or proof on

oath of one witness, may and fied or

®onvict such person in the penalty of 501.which if not immediately imprisoned,
Paid into the hands of such officer, or such

sum

to which

Penalty may have been mitigated by such justice, such

may be committed to the house of correction

such

offender

to hard labour

ன்

ச

;

்

ப

;

வ பத்தில்!

for not excecding twelve months, to be reckoned fromethe day
of such conviction, and heshall not be discharged until he shal
have paid the said penalty, or until such term of commitment
expired. s. 36.
ee
Fe
aoe

|

Warehouses to No warehouse shall be deemed sufficient until approved
of ©
be spproved by the officer of the district. And every such maker, refiner iH
the officer, and proprietor, or dealer shall, at his own expence, when required ட்
repaired and hy such officer, set about altering, repairing, or amending such
ee
warehouse, which he shall do to the satisfaction of such office டம் 5]
And if any person shall by any means whatsoever open or en:
any such warehouse, except in the presence of the proper.o

whose business it shall be’ to attend

Lecks and
fastenings to be
ae
the expeace of
the proprietor,

Andto be repated by the
Proprictore
Raiecto

he

to unlock the same

shall, for every such offence, forfeit 20!. s. 37, 38. ,
And the officer of the district shall: provide and aflix. proper —
Jocks and fastcnings, of the best sort, at the expence of the pro.
prietor upon every warehouse, and if he shall refuse or neglect =
© pay forthe same, or if any person shall wilfully destroy,
damage or injure the same, or shall by any device, open, take
off, or remove any such lock of fastening, or shall open, break
or remove any door, shutter, partition, floor, or roof, or any
part thereof belonging to any such warehouse or place aforesaid,
he shall, for every such offence, forfeit 1001. s. 39.
ah
And every such maker, refiner, proprietor, or dcaler, to
whom such locks,’ keys, and fastenings shall belong, shall,
when required by such officer, alter, repair, and amend the
same within a reasonable time, on pain of forfeiting 201. s. 40.
And when any such maker, refiner, or proprictor, shall have

given when salt Occasion to deliver salt cut of such entered warehouse, he shall
wie
ie give two hours’ notice to the officer, specifying whether the salt
areca:

° be reck or othersalt, and whether for home trade or exportation,

or for removal to any export warehouse, or for the use of the fisheries, or rock salt, to be used at any refinery of rock
salt, —

oie
an account,

or for making of mineral alkalior flux for glass; and thereupon.

such officer on being ordered by the supervisor, and not having
Other necessary employment at the time, shal] attend and open

such warehouse, and weigh and take an account of all the
salt.
delivered out, and ‘shall make a reiurn thereof to the commissioners, which return shall be a charge uponsuch maker, ré-finer,

or proprietor.’.s,

41.

7

Rock salt taken’.
But such proprictor shall be discharged from payment of the.
out for refin- Cuty, for so much of the rock. saltas shall be carried to suck
Ing.
refinery of rock salt for the purpose of being refined, or for
making mineral alkali or flux for glass; and shall also be reSalt token ont lieved from payment of the duty for so much salt (rock salt

தி cates fay, Cxeepted) as shall be delivered for immediate exportation, or for
~

~~

removal to any export warehouse, or for curing fish. s. Al.

Rack salt may
Rock sale may be refined and made into white salt at
any
ர் பட RG
such salt work (and no other) as shall be erected
and duly, eu

meses

tered for refining rock salt at any place within ten miles of the

ஓ...

நரகப்...

oe

Aes.

mine of pit. And ifany person shall refine any rock salt, or
make the same into -white salt except at such places, he shall
‘forfeit’ 200; st V5iA Gio = sun)
(6Sess 1ல் SL
:
No rock salt'shall be refinedor madeinto white salt,at any place Where rocksalt
exceeding tenmiles from the salt mine or pit,from which it shall be may berefined.
raised, except at such works, as shall have been duly entered
for refining rock salt within one year previous to May 18, 1805.
45 (780. 3.0. 14. ௦. 14,
அத்
When any maker, refiner, or proprietor shall have occasion Permits to be

to remove any salt, the officer shall, without fee, grant a permit, கபம்
and shall specify therein the time for which the same shall be in

fonce..s: 49.

;

as

க்க

ட.

3

But no such permit shall be granted, unless such maker, re- Request note finer, or proprietor, shall deliver to such officer a request note ட் be first dé.
in writing. s. 43.
;
:
ட்
And every person by whom any such permit shall have been re- permit after
ceived,and in whose possession the same shall be, shall upon de- expiration to
mand by such officer,after the time limited in such permit for the be returned,
removal of any salt specified therein shall be expired, deliver the
same to such officér on demand, on pain of 501. s. 104.
And if any person shall knowingly and willingly give any Giving false
false permit, or receive any such false permit, with any salt permits.
removed ; or shall fraudulently alter or erase any such permit,
or publish or make use’ of the same, he shall forfeit 5001. for —
every suck offence. s. 132.
:
Every such maker, refiner, or proprietor, shall daily enter A daily account

at
டa

in a book an account of every quantity of salt sold, delivered, to eee
ட
or sent out, distinguishing the species of salt, and whether in-

expor- for what pur-

tended for home trade or consumption, or for immediate

tation, or for removal to some export warehouse, specifying pose.
the same, . and the owner thereof, or for curing fish, or rock

salt, for refining, or making mineral alkali; which book
be returned to the next excise office every six weeks, and

shall
veri-

fied upon the oath of such maker, refiner, or proprietor,or his

chief workman or agent, before the collector or supervisor ; on
pain of 1001. s. 44.

Every such maker, refiner, and_proprietor

shall within one Dnties to be

week after such entry upon oath, pay off all the

due

duties

in cleared

off, or

the then current week, unless he give bond in double the value bend given.

of the duties likely

to

arise

within any six weeks,

for the

payment thereof at the endef every six weeks ; and if he
shall not haye given such bond, and shall neglect or refuse to
. clear off the duty at the end of every week, he shall forfeit dou-

ble the amount of such duty. s. 45, 46.
:
And all salt, and materials, preparations, machines,

உ and vessels in the custody of any such maker,

Pretor, or any person for his use, shall}
@trear,and also to ali fines, peraltics,

refiner,

:
ட்
ae
utensils, aera
or

pro-

liable to all duties in

aad forfeitures ; and it shall

be lawful in all such cases to levy ine same, and to use such pro~

ee Gay.

66

...

நல

(sans

“இ,

‘teedings, as if the debter or offender was the ‘awful*
Removing rock
“And if any rock salt shall be found removing to, or delivers —
salt without a €d at any salt refinery or salt work whatsoever without a’ றல...

permit,

,

mil, the same shall be forfeited, together with the package, ves-

scls,,waggons, carts, and carriages, horses aud cattle used inthe |
removing thereof, which may be seized, and every person con-

cerned in removing, or knowingly: receiving the same without —

such permit,
Orin its native
And ifany
stale.
its unrefined
Fae
al
own works,

shall forfeit 100]. 2, 48.
4 Ste =
refiner shall remove or dispose of any rock salt in
state, except for melting at, and for the use of his
or knowingly suffer any rock salt. to be removed

or disposed of, contrary to this act, he shall forfeit the same,
together with the packages, which may be seized ; and shall

ரிக பர

also forfeit 40s. for every pound weight thereof, or 100]. at the ~
option of the attorney general, or person who shall sue. s. 49,
றம் சிர

such maker, refiner, and proprietor, shall provide

weights to be and keep suflicient scales and weights, and permit the officer to
provided.
use the same, and in default thereof, orif he shall in weighing make use of any false or insufficient scales or weights, or shall
practise any device by which such officer may be prevented from

taking a just weight, and ascertaining the true quantity of
such salt, he shall forfeit 1001. together with such false: scales

and weights, which may be seized, s. 50.
pi
Makers, %௦, 1௦. And every such person shall, when required by the
officer,
assist with their assist with a sufficient number of his servants to the utmost of his
ae he
power in weighing such salt, on pain of 1001. s. 51.
Concealingsalt
Andif any person shall remove or carry away, hide, or ‘con4 evadethe

ay

ceal, any salt with intent

to

evade

4501. together with such salt and

Not Jess than

ed.

9. 52.

the duty,

he

shall forfeit

packages, which may be seiz-

And where

such officer is required’ to ascertain the quantity
oe bushels to of salt by weight, no less than two bushels shall be -weighed at _
e weighed at
2
oC
one draught.
ட
019 draught, except
where the whole quantity
to be delivere
d at
one time shall be less than two bushels,

and

in

weighing,

the

turn of the scale shall be given in favour of the crown, and in
lieu thereof, an allowance shall be made after the rate
of half a
Se
. pound in every two bushels. 5.53,
்
க
Any officer of excise or customs, may seize any quantity
of
im vessels and Sait, together with the packages that shall be found in any
ves-

rerriages, sus- Scl, Waggon, cart, or carriage, or loaded on any
horse, or
pected of being which shall be lodged or conceale
d in any house, outhouse, or
ee
other place,

:

and also such vessel, carriage, horse, or cattle made

use of in drawing such carriage,

or in carrying such salt,
such officer shall have good reason to suspect, that such salt when
hath

Deen privately procured or made in some private place, or clan-

destinely imported without payment of duty, or hath been fraudulenily unshipped or velanded after having, been
shipped for

்

சு...
*

களைக...

3

3

exportation, or for curing fish; or

நல

3

fraudulently taken out of
under this ட.

some warchouse, or other place where lodged

and if the party shall no‘, at the heaving for condemning the —
to the satisfaction of the court and jury that »
same, make it appear

the duty hath been fairly paid, or that the same was mot landed,
unshipped, or re-landed, or taken out of any such warehouse
or place as aforesaid, with any fraudulent intent, then such
salt, together with the packages, vessels, waggons, carts, car-

riages, and horses in and upon which the same shall+be found,
or which shall be used in removing such salt, shall be forfeited,
and the person in whose custody the same shall be found, or
concerned therein, shall forfeit 40s. for every pound weight
்
:
அட்ட
thereof. 8.54.

:

‘And if any salt shall be fraudulently concealed in any place Officers may

with intent to evade the duty, the same shall be forfeited, to- search for salt

ollicer ee

gether with the packages which may be seized by any
posited, lodged, hid, or concealed, in any

3/24 hers ota:

ட ட தக

and if he shall have cause to suspect that any such

place, within the justice.”

Jimits-of the chiefoffice then, upon oath made by such ofacér
before two commissioners, and elsewhere before one justice, setting forth the grounds of such suspicion, such commissioner, or
justice shall by warrant empower such.officer by day or night,
Dut if in the night in the presence of a constable, to enter into
every such suspected place, and to seize and carry away all salt
there found, together with ‘the packages; and the person in
whose possession such salt shall be found, shall forfeit 40s. for
every pound weight thereof,or 100l. at the election of the attor்
ney general or person who shall sue. _s. 55.
And

if any salt shall be seized,

and, any

-

shall, arise Proof of pay-

dispute

the
_ whether the duties have been - paid, the proof shall lie on the ow- auty toof lie
om
ழ்
Ne ee
ner or claimer, and not on the officer. s- 56.
No rock salt shalh be delivered duty free, except such only as Rock eclt not
shall be removed out of the warehouse, adjoining to the salt mine 45 ha delivered
or pit, from whence the same was taken, to be carried to some duty free ex-

entered refinery of rock salt according to this act, and shall be cept from
urs
ay thew
conveyed directly to such refinery. s. 59.
But nothing herein, shall extend to prevent any such inaker of ae ey
- mineral alkali or flax.for glass, from taking rock salt, out of any
ey eee ட
_

-warehouse duty free

. hereinafter prescribed.

for

making

thereof,

on giving

bond

ன்

as

Tae

s. 60.

Also, no rock salt shall be delivered: duty free, to be refined Bond to be

proprietor shall give bond given.
at any entered refinery, before the such
rock salt shall be duly
in treble the vaiue of the duty, that
delivered at such refinery (danger of enemies excepted), and that

no part thereof shall be sold or delivered for any other purpose,
்
or otherwise fraudulently disposed of. s. 73And such

bond

shall

be

discharged

upon

such

leaving with the proper officer, @ certificate under the

டத.

proprietor Pore

hand of ட

ஓ:

ட

158

EXCISE (Salt).
the officer where such salt was delivered, testifying that the same

Rock salt deli-’
4

ge ee

was duly delivered.

s. 74.

pee

See

ih

ae

Andno rock salt, which shall be delivered duty free,to be cons
veyed to any refinery, shall be removed in any vessel, waggon, —

moved along Cart, or carriage in which any salt ofany other description, or —
with other salt, forany other purpose shall be puts on pain of forfeiting the —
same, together with the package.
உரக,
ae
se)
Delivering விட
And no salt shall be delivered duty free for eaportation, ex. —
for exportation..cept from the warehouse or other place belonging and adjoin-*ing to the salt work or refinery where made,or from such export
‘warehouse as aforesaid, s. 74.
Ems
es
-And no rock salt shall be exported on payment of the low
duty, except the same be delivered out of the warehouse, belonge
ing and adjoining to the mine or pit, and shall be conveyed immediately from such warehouse to, and put on board the vessel,
and shall not be landed or put into any warehouse in Great
Britain, except in case of unavoidable necessity; on pain of
forfeiting the same. 5. 58.
த்
Notice to be
When any maker,refiner, or proprietor shall have occasion to
given of deli- deliver salt for exportation, or for curing fish, or to be conட

veyed to any export warehouse, he shall give two

hours notice.

force: fish, in writing to the officer, and shall specify therein the day and
&e.
- hour when he intends to weigh and deliver such salt, and the
quantity; and if intended for’ immediate exportation, shall spe-

cify at what port it is intended to be shipped, and by what conveyance the same is to be carried to such port, and if intended
to be removed to any such export warehouse, what warehcuse,

and the name

of the

owner,

and

by what conveyance

$

or if

such salt be intended for curing Jish, then he shall specify the
name of such fish cured, and the place to which the same is to

ட

Wess the

be sent, and by what conveyance.

s. 61.

But where the vessel shall be incapable either from

want of

publ AL ee water or other unavoidable circumstance, to convey the whole
ing the whole Wuantity of salt specified in such notice, such maker, refiner, or

quantity in-_

Proprietor may discontinue such weighing

tended,

giving noticein writing to such officer, specifying the real cause,

Bond to be

given,

and delivery, upon

and true quantity of salt weighed and delivered. . s. 62.

And before any such salt shall be delivered duty free, or rock.

salt, on the low duties for exportation, such maker, refiner, oF
proprietor,

shall give bond in treble the amount

of the

duty,

that all such salt so to be delivered,shall be immediately exported,

and that no part thereof shall be delivered for home consumption, or otherwise fraudulently disposed of in Great Britain.
9. 63.

How
ed,

discharg-

And such bond shall be discharged upon such maker, refiner,
or proprietor, leaving with the officer where delivered, within

two months, a certificate under the hand of the officer where

shipped, testifying thatsuch salt was duly shipped for exportation as by this act prescribed,
5, 64,

.

எபி

se

-ஏதிு

~ And if‘on the arrival at Liverpool or Bristol of such salt for Where on its
exportation (rock salt excepted) the vessel shall have sailed, or ‘vival at Lifor want of stowage or other cause the same cannot be taken on “P00 &= it

board, the owner upon giving 12 hours notice in writing to ec.

ae

officer, and observing the regulations herein prescribed, may
deliver such salt into any such export warehouse, and upou
certificate
of such

officer the bond given for exporting the

shall be cancelled... s. 65.

aS

ம

same

=

And when any proprietor of any such export warehouse Noticeto be
shall have occasion to deliver salt therefrom for exportation, he siven of de-

shall give six hours notice in writing to the officer, specifying moe ie

the day and hour when he intends to weigh and deliver the same, warehouses for
and the quantity thereof, and the name of the vessel, andi the exportation.

master thereof, and to what place such salt is intended to be
exported.

s. 66.

ey

And the officer shall in June yearly, weigh and take au ac- An account’ of
count of all the salt remaining in any such export warehouse, dee a
and if it shall appear, that the whole quaniity delivered since ;,,
ய்
taking the last preceding account, added to. the quantity then ally.
Temaining, falls short of the quantity delivered or deposited in
such warehouse, the proprietor shall. for such deficiency forfeit
19s. for every bushel, one-sixth part to the officer, and the .
remainder to his majesty = but if instead of a deliciency there

cating

shall appear an increase, on taking such account, the same shall
be deemed part of the depending stock, and shall be carried forward, as part of the established stock of saltin such warehouse.

உ 07.

்

e

Ae.

்

க

And no rock salt delivered duty free for refining, or upon Rock salt for
the low duties for exportation, or salt delivered duty free for refining or cx&tportation, or for curing jish, shall be remoyed in any flat, Se
”

barge, boat,
Carriage,

in

or other vessel, or in any waggou, cart, or other (
which

other purpose

salt of any

shall be put

or

other

description,
or

laid, on pain of forfeiting the to be removed

same, which together with the package, may be seized.
தளை

aoe

for any curing fish not

And before any salt shall be shipped

for

exportation,

s. 75.

a

the ee

ne

oe

shipper or exporter shali give six hours previous notice in wil- ப pe viven of
11510 the officer, specifying therein the quantity, the name of shipping salt

| the ship and of the master, andthe port to which such salt is for exportaconsigned, and shall also before shipping give bond (in which tion,
the master shall join) in treble the value of the duty, that the
Same shall be duly exported, and shall not be relanded in Greaé,
ritain,

௨, 76.

ச

த்

:

And all such salt shall be weighed and shipped, in the presence Be
a otlicer, who shall give a certificate au ene ee பவ
a
oe
f
Pecies of saltso shipped, and also the name of
tae ae
an officer.

tom whom such salt was

brought,

together with the date and

:

s. 77- — sait shipped
Lumber of the permit, and the day when so shipped.
ad ifany salt entered: and shipped: for. exportation, shall forexportation,
© Wnshipped or laid bn land, or putinto any other vessel (ship- being unship-

Wreck or unavoidable accident excepted) then,

besides the pe-

ரத

ப

ஜை...

தானா.

ஓ

nalty
of such bond, all such salt or the value thereof,shall |
forfeited, together with the packages, andalso the vessels ;
or out of which such saltshallbe taken,

Salt for curing

But any known fish curer

may

s.81..

.

import salt and lodge

fish may beim- same in his entered warehouse, free of the duty on foreign
ported.

for the solepurpose of curing’ fish, not less than 50 bush

_ one time, upon the conditions,

and subject to

such rules

restrictions as is provided with respect to British salt delivered
to fish curers duty free, But such foreign salt must be duly
entered upon importation with the proper officer. s.12.
| —
Fish curers to
And before any'person shall receive any salt duty free, for eurmeke entry.
ne fish, he shall make entry in writing at the nextvexcise offi

of his name and place of abode,and of the number and situation

of his warehouses for keeping salt, which shall be good and se-

‘cure, and approved of in writing by the officer of the district,
Treasury may

permit

s. 92.

And thelords of the treasury may upon

salt to think expedient, permit

» Seas

such terms as they

salt to be delivered duty

free for Ch

pores ° ring fish, to any person intending to salt fish and residing
at

curers without 22Y place where the inhabitants thereof have usually been alentry.
lowed to receive saltfor the purpose of curing fish, although
such persons may not be provided with such warehouses, or

have made such entry as aforesaid.

5. 93.

;

Beforesalt shall
Before any salt shall be delivered, duty free, for curing
க
ம் for fish, the maker, refiner, or proprietor of the salt work, from
bata’
given,

ee

:

:

which the same shall be delivered, or the merchant, shall’give
bend in treble the amount of the duty (in which the master or

owner of the vessel shall join), that all such salt, danger of enemies excepted, shall be delivered to the fish curer to whom

cone

signed, and shall not before such delivery, be sold for home
trade_or consumption, or fraudulently disposed of in Great Bri-

How such

tain. 38 G.3.c.89.s, 68. 39 G.3. c. 65.8.5.
be 1, And such bond may be discharged upon certificate under the

discharged. °* hand of the proper flicer, that such salt hath been duly deliver-

Further bond

ed to such fish curer; but such certificate shall be left within one
month next after the day on which such salt shall have beea
delivered ont of the warehouse with the proper officer.
38 G.
3.c. 89. 5. 69. 39 G. 3. c. 65. 5. 6.
= Andimmediately upon the arriyal of any flat barge, boat, oF

- be given by vessel, at the port at which such salt is intended to be shipped
the merchant. 10 becarried coastwise, for delivering to the fish curer, the met-

- chant, on whose account thesame shall be delivered, shall give
bond in the single amount-of the duty, (in which security thé
master or owner shali join) thatall such salt, shall, (the dange.
of enemies only excepted) be duly delivered into the custody ட
such fish curer, and thatno part besold or delivered for home.
trade or consumption, or otherwise fraudulently disposed of ia
' Great Britain. 41 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 91.8. 11s.
i
And such security shall be discharged upon

producing 4 CF.

tificate from the proper officer, that all such salt (allowing 09°,

©

bushelin“every one hundred for waste) hath been duly deiiyered into the custody of such fish curer : but. such’ certificate

shall be produced and left with the officer within six months;
Al Geo: 3. sess. 2. c. 91. 8.12.

i

And every fish cure and other person, before ke shall be Bondto be give
allowed to receive salt duty free, shall give bond that all the en byfishcurerg,
salt received by him, shall be-consumed in curing fish, ordeliver- ““
ed over to Some other fish curer for curing fish,and thatsuch salt
shall not be used in any other manter ; and thathe will in May An accountte

yearly, deliver to the proper officer, an account of the trite quan. be taken years -

tity of salt which he hath received into his custody duty free 7’

during such year, and the quantity consumed
in curing fish, and.
the quantity ofevery kind of fish by him cured withsuch salt,and
likewise the quantity of salt delivered over to any otherfish curer;
with the name ofsuch person,and the time when delivered,and that
he will produce and weigh in the presence of an officer,all the salt

a

then in his custody. And every such fish curer and other person, 2nd verified

Who shall receive salt daty free as aforesaid, shall verify lis account "PO cath.
upon oath before the proper officer of excise, on pam of forfeit.
ing treble the value of all thesalt delivered
to him, within twelve

months last preceding. 38

Geo. 3. ¢.68. s. 94,95.

And such bond shall berenewed at every time such fish curer such voriad to
or other person shall or ought to have delivered such

account, be révewed,

and on his neglect orrefusal, heshall forfeit all the salt im his
custody, with the packages which may be seized by any such
Officer. 8. 96..
்
டப்ப
ஆர
:
And before any Salt brought from auy Salt work shail be-de- Befure salt hé
livered to any fish éurer, he shall give two days notice to the delivered to fish
oflicer, to attend and sée the samie weighed and delivered, which
ன்பம்

shall be ‘deposited in his entered warehotise, in the presetice of

Such officer,

who

shall give to

the quantity, and theday,

5

such fish curer a certificate of

name, and place of abode

of the

person to whom delivered, and also the name of the person from

whom brought, and the member and date of the permit.

5:97.

_ And if any fish curer or other person; into whose custody Disposing of

thy salt shall be delivered duty free, for curing fish; shall sell, sult delivered

deliver, or giveaway any stich salt; exéept

to some other fish

மடத்

Curer, and for curing fish, or shall use any sich salt for any purpose:
other purpose; or shall suffer or cause any such salt to be sold,

delivered, given away, used or employed contrary to thisact, he
் shall forfeit 40s. for every pound thereof, or 1001; at the optiow

of the attorney general, or person who shall sue ; an in default
of paynrent, such offender shall be committed: to the house of
Correction, to’ hard labour for not exceeding six months, s. 98.
் But every fish curer who.

has

received

any

salt duty frees one eh chines

may deliver any part thereof to “any other entered fish ‘carer, mayideliver —
Upon notice thereof in writing being given to the preper off salt to another

tet, Within 48 hours after being so delivered, specifying பர்கர் சன் வால்

_ When delivered, and the nameand abode of the curer from whem
0௩, 1
|

்

ழக

ஞ்

a

Essa:

எ

்
‘and to'whom delivered, signed by such fish curers பம்ப
Loa eda
ly.

899.

(0

்

ன்

:

al

the fish curer to whom such salt shall have been’ so de.
. Fish curers லல்ல
shall be charged with the same, and if any dispute shall |
ed,
“‘liver
ae
eciving
‘

the officer.

s, 100,009
officer perfectly
intends to take J

shall

thereupon

take au account by thetale, gauge, weight, or otherwise of the J

quantity and species thereof, and shall enter the same inaf
book; and if the fish produced be dried or unpacked cod, ling,
or hake, such fish curer shall in the presence of such . officer;
punch one hole through the tail of each fish; but if the fishbe
herrings, pilchards, or wet fish, or other fish packed. in casks,
- thensuch officer shall brand each cask in some conspicuous part
with the letters B. F. And every such fish: curer before any
such cask be produced to the officer, shall brand on every suer

cask, his name, and the year when so produced; and if he shall

produce any such fish or cask not so marked or holed in the tail,
he shall forfeit all such fish. ». 103.
;
ae
And salt for curing fish shall be allowed at the following
Retes at which
salt for curing

Tates:

க

fish shall beal- For eyery cwt. of cod, fing, or hake 50 pounds of salt.
கர்
—For every y barrel
containing 32
3 gallons of wet cod,d, img
ling, or
barrel ‘containing
hake, 56 pounds of salt.
:
—— 49 gallons of salmon, 36 pounds of salt,
— 32 gallons of white herrings, 140 pounds of salt,
— 32 gallons ofred herrings, 65 pounds. of salt.*
—— 32 gallons of clean shotten red herrings, 56 pounds ofsalt.

ets every last consisting of 1000 dried red sprats, 25 pounds
of salt, .
—For every cask containing 50 gallons of pilchards
836 pounds of salf, 4207. 9௦09. ௨80.
.: |

8
No salt to be
used ia curing

2

delivered, the proof

shall lie on the fish curer delivering the same.
And every fish curer shall produce to the
Fish curers to
cured, all fish by him cured, and for which he
produce the
fish curedto credit in his yearly account, and such officer

Pp

் arise, whether such salt shall have been so

we

a)

’
or scads

32 gallons of mackrel, 14 pounds of salt.
்
No salt shall be used in curing pilchards or scads more thas
twice : and in taking account of salt only once used credit shall

pilchards more ani
t
thuntigice, bec,
given to every

iron
fi
Bones
re salt
curer for such salt, as containing of pu

in the proportion of three parts in four of the whole quantity
and nomore,
42 G. 3.c. 93.5. 21.
ues
Barrels how to.
Every barrel, cask, or vessel in which fish, beef, oF pork
be guaged,
entitled to any bounty shall be packed, shall be gauged accond» ingto the gallon English wine measure.
28 Gea. 3. ¢ 89.
3.5.
If in taking an account of and balancing the stock of salt in
on takWhere
ing
டண
் stock a de. the custody of any fish curer in the month of May,
fiPena: lial ®
ets
:
oe there shal
appear to be any deficiency, in the quantity received in the last
year, making an allowance forwhat he hath delivered to any
other fish curer, and also in the proportion aforesaid’ for salt

e

fe

t

f
§ 1
| 4
|
| (
| |
| |
|:

EXOISE (Sumy.

ஜஜ

gorsumedtin curing fish, and produced.as aforesaid; in ‘such case
all the salt so deficient, shall be deemed salt illegally disposed of

} and he shall. forfeit 12s.. for every bushel,to be-paid to. the.

°

commissioners; and shall be applied five-sixths to his. majesty,

and the remaining one sixth tothe officer. 9.105.
.
, But the lords of the treasury may by~special warrant, upon Foul fishery sah
such conditions and under such restrictions as they shall think may be used

————————————
சகா

expedient, authorize the commissioners

of excise to permit

any for manuring

entered fish curer, residing at any place where, immediately '“°4

before the passing of
for manuring land, to
‘pose as hath become
again for curing fish.

this
sell
so
s.

act, foul fishery salt was nsually’sold
such of this fishery salt for that purfoul as to be utterly unfit te be use
106.
:
்
தவல்

்
E

rae

_ And any person whether a fish eureror not, who shall be Penaltyon use
convicted before one justice of wilfully and. knowingly selling ote RE Rey,
or using, or suffering any such foul fishery salt to be. disposed
of, for any other purpose than that of manuring land; or of

~~ P*™P*

and foul salt, as shall be totally.unfit for euring fish, he'shallfor

.......

wore

‘selling ar using any salt for manuring land, except sych dirty

every such offence forfeit 100].andfor ever afierwardsbeexcluds — -

perk

=

ed, from the benefit of selling or using foul fishery saltfor manurs
ng land. s. 106.
Aud no bond or security taken for salt to be used in curing Bondsand cere °
fis nor certificate, made out in relation of any such ‘salt, shall tificates not

e subject toany stamp duty. 38 G. 3. c: 89. s.. 107139: Geo.3. ட்டா
t 65. 5. 10. 41: Geo. 3. sess. 20. Qhvs. 13:
i
Sep Coy es,
And such fish curer, or other person. entitled to any such
dried, or wet ling or other fish aforesaid, which shall be British
taken, and also beef and perk salted in England, with salt for
which the duties hereby imposed have been paid, may ex-

port the same by way of merchandize,

sajeq fishy
beef and porks
may be export
eds

38.G. 3. c. 89. 9. 108;

9,10, 11, 12, 13.
1 ஒதிய
Andif any fish, beef, or pork , entered or shipped for expor- Unshipping ©

உ

௫

ச.
ர

ண

~——

tation, with intent to obtaim the bounty; shall be uashipped or
laid on land, ov put into any other vessel (shipwreck or other
unavoidable accident excepted) then over and above the penalty of such bond ail such fish; beef, and pork, or the value
thereof, shall be forfeited, togéther with the packages; avd also
the vessels ont of which, and into which the same shail betakefi
‘or put, which may be scized by any such ‘officer,
ஒடி கங்க,
4
When any dealer in or seller of salt, or ether person shalk
ave occasion to remove salt codsé#j.2, such persen on making

ஸு

Sath before the proper officer, that dl! the salt so intended
be temoyed, was received into his custody

_ 'nd that the duty hath been duly paid or secured, and upon the
—=

nates
Salt riay be
cartied caaists

to see

with a legal permit;

delivery of a request note, shail be entitled to a permit,

fish, beef,
or
இ
பலகை ;
ae
he
Me
ae
ee

coe

—

to

ms

oS

accompany such salt coastwise. 3. 82aay
f
stay
-And the master of every. vessel having sal on board. to. be victor before

“ried from one place in Great Britain to another, shall before jandinz to pro

்

=

MZ

dube& permits

டட salt “வல் 18101
from Scotland. all the duties paya

்
ether with the -packazes, ships,
sels, wagg ons, carts, and other carriages, h
it Regen in removing th
லயம்
3
Not to be reரர
salt shall be: Heal Hen Scotland. B
"moved byand, Jand, on pain of forfeiting thesame, together with’
“waggons, carts, carriages, | horses and cattle

p

_Femoving thereof; and every ‘person concer ed
4° sag he samme til forfeit 40s. for every pound
weigh
or 1001. at the election of one: attorney A
‘shall sue. 8.87...

Oathto be
And the master of every
made that itis bro
it from Scotland, “sha

the idenitical
‘salt mentioned
“in the certifi~
se yea

7635

4

(
n
he hand
ee officerin.
that the duties have been paid, and s
_ such officer, that such salt is the identical
Such certificate, and that no other salt ha
i
ad shall pay to ‘the officer’ fe th
salt brought from. Scotland

Ee

நன

ணர் ‘ma’

housé | belonging to any
aki
alkali, or J

1

லன் Tock

or

br

al or pt

2

அதர Ages
before the collector, that all: such

ed uponoath being made

was made use of,in making such mineral allali,or fiux for glass, —
es

and for no other purpose whatsoever. s. 116.

:

்

or sea water, for which the same was given,,

yock salt, brine,

s

ai

“But every person before: he begin to make mineral alkali or En'ry to be

make entry in writing of every work- ட

flue for glass, shall

ன்

house, warehouse, storehouse, room, or other place, and also taakiog thes
of every utonsil or vessel by him intonded to be used therein, same.
Andif any such person shall begin to make any mineral alkali
or flux for glass, without making such entry, he siall forfeit
1001. together with the same, and all the materials proper
formaking the same, together with the utensils and vessels
:
:
used therein, found in any unentered place. 8117,

And no'such rock salt shall be delivered out of such entered No rock salt ta

Warchouse, for the purpose of making mineral alkuli or flux for be delivered

Put in the prewoks, sence
at such alkali
.
of an ofe

be afterwards delivered
gluss, or shall
5
்
ட்

or be deposited in any warehouse, or place belonging thereto, ¢....
but in the presence of an officer, who shall make an entry in
்
writing, containing the weight or quantity thereof, and the day
when so delivered, and the name af the maker of glass to whom

delivered, and for the use of what works.
And

iu case

saltfso

the rock

brought

s. 119.
to

be stored in

any qf Jess in quan-

such alkali works, shall be Jess in weight or quantity, tham spe- tity than spe-

cified in the permit, the maker shall be answerable for the same. cified
in the
permit.

5. 190.

ட்

ழ்

்

And if any such

a

maker, or, any other person

shall

use the Using rock salt

produced delivered for
same or any part thereof, or any acid materials to be
ன
therefrom, after being used in making such mineral alkali or
purpose.
541,25
forfeit
shall
he
purpose,
other
any
for
aforesaid,
as
glass
ட்
டட்லி
sy
:

பு

And any officer, may enter any such work-honse or place,

made use of by any such manufacturer of mineral alkali or flux) isos
Jor glass, and if such manufacturer shall upon demand in the ~
day time (and if in the night in the presence of a constable or

he
other peace officer) refuse to permit such officer to enter,
fon

shall forfeit 502,

உ 199,

of Making mineral

alkali

4

Day per 7 exThe act shall not extend, to impose any duty on such Glauber ae
ன் கல்
as shall be made by any glass maker, in any of the processes
sults,
bona fide

expended

alkali-or flux for glass.

or flux for

and

consumed

s. 123.

glass, and

which

ம

;

shall be

in making such. mineral

7

The whole duties, payable ou saltof British manufacture, shall Drawbacks te
any oxygen ee
@ drawn back, for salt consumed in making

novi, ane
acid; used for bleaching cotton and linen, But
Muriatic
Such drawback shall be granted for more Or other galt than oxigenated mus,

shall be mixed with vitriolic acid, manganese and water, in the riatic acid. for
20 டன்
Presence of an officer, and im the proportion of at least
apd Qs EDs
Pounds of vitriolic acid, 20 pounds of manganese,
Pounds of water, to every 56 pounds of salt, Nor shall any
?

Awe
ice

ட

166
-

ட

ஆ

ce ERODE GNOH)

a 74
guch drawback be granted to any person, not being

of
of linen or cotton, nor unless he make entry in writing,

workhouse or place intended to be used in making such oxiy

|
genated muriatic acid as aforesaid, at the next excise office: also,
any officer of excise, may at all times by day or night, upon'res
quest, enter into any such workhouse or other place used hy
such bleacher, and by weighing, gauging, or otherwise, take

Sa

account of all-salt therein, and of the state of operation 0

Sued
as
oxigenated muriatic acid. s. 89.
of such —
mixture
the
attend
to
obliged
be
But no officer shall
" Officer not ob“Jiged to attend saltand other ingredients, oftener than once in every seven: days,
the mixing Of “and upon 48 hours notice in writing by such bleacher, 80605.
and |
when such mixture is: to be made,
:
fying5 the றday aud hour
மட
பசக
ing grounds
ofener than thé quantity of salt-intended to be used, and if he shall not bea
once in seven gin to wix such ingredients in. the presen of such officer within
halfaa hour, such notice shall be void, and he shall not be obdays,”
Jiged to attend agaiu, withont afresh notice.
5s. 90.0
=
And upon such officer attending, and seeing any quantity of
Officer may
granta certifi- Salt, not less than one bushel mixed

aes
ட்
shall have an

aliowance of

as aforesaid, and upon ré-

_ceiving a permit for such salt, and being satisfied that the duties
give the bleacher a certificate,
பப்ப
ப்பட
5pecifyimg

the quantity

of

salt

so mixed,

which

upon being

produced to the proper collector, and making oath, that all-the

the duty de- ‘salt mentionedin such certificate, hath been bona, fide used in.
oe
73 Pet making such oxigenated muriatic acid as aforesaid, for the sole
purpose of bleaching linen and cotton, and that he believes the
duties have been paid, and that no drawback hath been allow-

்

ed, the said collector or commissioners shail thereupon allow to
such bleacher the amount of the duty paid and, specified in-such

certificate, deducting at the rate of 72 per cent. for the increase

Ownersof

of weight of salt by the moisture of the air. s. 91.
or proprietors of certain brine springs, or salt
~The owners:

brine springs water, at Long Benton in Norihumberland, may make raineral
ட் alkali, from the brine or water of the said springs, at their
னிட
But they

yuneral alkali, works there, andalsoat Newbura in the said county.

shall make entry in writing at the next excise office, of every
work-house, warehouse, and place, and utensil and vessel by

them intended to be used, in making and keeping

alkali, or materials for making the same;

such mineral

on pain of 100/, 60௧

ether with all the mineral alkali there found ; and such ownets

shall clear off the duty payable

thereon, at such

undersuch penalties as herein directed.

கடன்
houses and
take an acz

And any officer may enter by day

s. 124.

times, and

or night, upon

mae

request,

very Such workhouse or place used for making mineral alkalis,
and by weighing, gauging, or otherwise to take an account of

genie >
all the mineral alkali made or making therein. s. 125.
2BY
And if any such owner or occupier shall manufacture
fos
Pting comoion
.
2
galt or glauber COMMON salt, or Glauber or Epsom salts, orshall knowingly have ,
ae inks cus. 4D his custody any eommen salt exceeding -twa bushels, oF
ya.
i
Sane

|

Glauber or Epsom salt exceeding one pound, the same shall
be forfeited, and may be seized by any such officer; and he

a

்
ட்
;
~
* shall also forfeit 5002. 2. 126:
of kelp, Not to extend
But nothing herein, shall prevent the manufacture
*
barilla, or flux for glass matein Great Britain by the incine- to kelp.
ricer
2
a
rationof-plants. s. 127,
- Incase any salt, for which the duties have been paid, or been Where salt is

delivered on bond duty free, shall’ be lost by stress of weather lost, the quare

or other unavoidable accident, (or be taken by the enemy, 39 i

aie =

Geo. 3. c. 65. s. 12.) the owner or shipper may make applica: jief,
tion in writing for relief, to the nearest quarter sessions, orto
the commissioners of excise in London, who may receive the
same and examine all parties, and on due proof of the fact by
. to witnesses (one of which shall be the master or mate of such
time), may grant their warrant to the
vessel, ifliving at the
collector, requiring him in case the salt lost, be salt for which
“the duties have been paid, to allow to the owner - the full
amount

of such

duties;

and

if ‘delivered

upon

bond,

:

duty

free, or rock salt, upon the low duties for exportation, to cancel

such

bond,

But

such

bond

shall remain in force.as to

all salt which shall not be so proved to be lost, and which
shall not be particularly specified in such warrant. Also, no
such application for relief shall be proceeded upon vor warrant granted, unless the owner or shipper, or some person on
of exhis behalf, give notice in writing to the commissioners
cise in London, or collector of the nearest collection, within one
month after such accident happened, nor unless it be specified
in such notice, when and where the loss happened, and by what
accident occasioned ; nor unless the name and place of abode of

the owner or shipper, the time when, and the place where ship-

ped, and to whom consigned, and also the quantity shipped,

be specified in such notice, and also, whether it was salt for
which the duty had been paid, or which had been delivered
on bond, and the name of the vessel and of the commander there

of.

Nor shall such application be proceeded upon, nor such

warrant be granted,

unless

it appear upon the face of the ap-

Plication, and be proved on oath, that the storm or accident

happened,

in
within six months preceding; nor unless notice

writing ofthe time and place of hearing be given to the said
to the
commissioners, if in London, or to the collector nearest

place where such quarter sessions. shall be held, if heard in the

country, at least six days before such hearing.

85 115.

்

No person conAnd no person being a maker, refiner, or proprietor of salt
cerned
e in saltag:
peacee
the
B
of
ce
sustice
justi
a
as
act
shall
in,
ested there i
orks or inter
i
in

er, which may anyWise COM Oematteice
r or thing whatorsoev
in anythe matte
rs relate’
other act relating to salt,
any
this,
of
tion
execu
cern
m

but all things done by any
;
8. 198

such person shall be null
‘

and void. ing to sal.
rae

sary to ascertain the
Aud in all cases where jt shall be neces

”

அண்டன்.

EXCISE.

Vaiue of salt

value of salt, the same shall be taken at the highest

tobe taken es which the same shall sell for in London.
at London.

2

22

(Salt).

5.120,

62

த

9.

ama
nee
ப
கிடு

பதன்

And if any person shall counterfeit or forge, or cause
to be

forged, any certificate or debenture, with intent to defraud his”

‘Forging certificates, &e,

majesty, he
seven years.

Obstructing
oficers;

shall be guilty of felony, and be transported for
5. 131.
ல்
கமலக வத்த

‘And ifany person shill obstruct any officer, in the due

exe.

eution of his office, er shall by force rescue, or attempt
to
rescue, any salt, vessel, boat, horse, cattle, cart, or carriage,
he
shall for every such offence for which no penaltyis particularly ~
provided by this act, forfeit 2007. s. 133.
வ
மல கனத்து

ச a

And if any person shall offer, or give any bribe to any, such of.

Offering
bribes.

ficer, in order to corrupt him in_ the execution
of his office,
or —
to connive at, or conceal any frand relating to the duties on salts.

whether such proposal be accepted or not, he shall forfeit 5004
Recovery

and

application of

penalties,

Sessions may
&x

the

price

of salt.

Ss

134,

்

‘

%

a>:

|

Sas

And all fines, penalties, and forfeitures hereby insposed relat-

ing to the duties on salt, may be sued for, recovered, levied
and mitigated,as by the laws of excise, or in the courts
of West=
minster, and shall be applied half to the king (excepé where
otherwise expressed) and the other half to him who shall sue.
$s. 186.
‘
்

The Jord mayer and aldermen of London,

and the justices

of the peace at their respective general sessions, may set, ascer=.

tain, and publish the price of salt to be sold ér exposed to sale.
(and not intended for exportation) within their respective counties, cities, and places, and may alter the same as they see 0Ce
casion: and the prices soset or altered are to be observed by

every person selling or exposing

salt for sale.

And if any ஐல.

son shall sell any salt (except. for exportation) at any higher,

price, or refuse to sell at the price so fixed as. aforesaid, he shall
forfeit 507. to be levied by distress, by warrant of one justice,

and in default of sufficient distress, such‘justice may

such

offender until he shall pay

the king,

imprison

the same, to: be applied half te

and half to him who shall’ sue.

s, 1

5

17. Soap.
Licence duty.

4

Every soap maker shall annually take outa Ticence from’

the excise office, for which he shall pay (43 Geo. 3. ¢: 69+
Sched. Ay
x
=
SOMOS
yes.
Pe)
Which

licence

is to be

renewed annually,

ten days at the

least, before the end of the year ; and éf any such person shall
offer to manufacture,

eas
லம.

such

without first taking out

«nd renewing the sqme pate

licence,”

shalt forfeit 201. But persons

. #2 partnership need only take out one licence for one
24 Geo. 3. sess. 9. c. AI. 8,7, 8, >

house.

There shall be paid by the maker for every pound avoirda~

pois. of hard cake soap made in Great Britain,
¢.69, Sched. A.y

~

=

(43 Geo. %

=

Q

O25

EXCISE (Soap).
“(And for every pound ofsoftsoap

ரவு.
நத:

00

=

=

And the like countervailing excise duties are payable on the

importation of Irésh soap.
39 & 40 ௦2௦.3. ௦௨072.
ப
Which duties as to soap made in Great Britain, and export- Drawback,

edas merchandize to foreign

parts, are drawn back on such

} exportation.
abe
rehat
:
_ And by the same act (43 Geo. 3. c. 69.) the following allow. Allowances,
ances shall be made for Soap used in the manufactures in Great

ர்

Britain, viz.
te
Nae
For every pound avoirdupois of hard cake soap, or ball
soap, which shall be consumed in Great Britain, in the making

any cloths, serges, kerseys, bays, stockings, or other manufac. tures of sheep or lambs wool only, or manufactures whereof the

greatest part of the value of the materials shall be wool, or in
the finishing the said manufactures,

the same

is

os

or preparing the

-

wool for

=

0-0:

12

And for every pound of soft soapse used
டு அடும்
For every pound weight avoirdupois of hard cake soap, ar
ball soap, ‘consumed in Great Britain, in whitening of new linen

in the piece far sale

=

=

Serie

Ove ONL

And for every pound of soft soap so used ,
0 0 02
For every pound avoirdupois of soap made and'eonsumed in

Great Britain (before 25th March

1808, 46 Geo. 3.¢. 29. 5.8.

in preparing and finishing any manufactures from flax or
ton for sale (except such as shall be used in whitening

linen in the piece, in order to the sale thereof)
No maker of soap shall erect,

4

cotnew

0.0

alter, or make use

of,

6
any Soap makers to

boiling house, store-house, or place, for the making or keeping

ட

“a

of soap, or for the boiling or keeping any oil, tallow, potash, "6
lime, or other materials, to be made into soap, or use any cop~
per, kettle, furnace, fat, cistern, trough, or other vessel, for
the making of soap, without first giving notice thereof im writ-

their boil

Buses:
‘

ட

ing, to the next office, on pain of 502, 10 488. ௦ 19, ௨ 19.

But no person, within the limits of the head office, shall make And must oche occupy a.tenement of LO/. per annum, and are எர
any soap, unless
for which he shall be assessed, and pay to the parish rates ; and த டயல்
¢ other paris where there are rates to church
he be assessed and pay to thesame ; and

and poor, unless. within the lie
uo entry shall be wits of the

5

ofany avail, to any person not so qualified, or for any longer

‘time, than he shall
ட ் penalties
982 921

for

be so qualified;
making:

seap

Andthe leaving a summons
Covery of private makers of soap

|

|

i

but he shall be subject

without

entry.

at the place where
shall

be made,

17 Geo.
்

any
directed

60 5. ட ஸ்யாஸ்
3- ana poor.

்

dis- eamauibg es
to

rson, by his right or assumed name, shall be ceemtle
a . legal and effectual, as if delivered பரதக் oe ome
19. ‘he parity by his proper name. 5 Geo. 3. c. 43.5.

:

;

nd jo is any ‘oflicer shall ‘suspect that soap is privately. And: searching

ர

ர...

EXCISE (Soap). ©

suspected

‘making or-concealed in any place;

Places.

then, upon

oath by inv bet

‘fore a commissioncr or.one justice, setting forth the ground 9
his suspicion, the said commissioner or justice, may, if he
judge jt reasonable, authorize such officer, by day, or by night,

- but ifiv the night, then in the presence of a constable, to ente
into

any

such place

Suspected, and to seize and carry away all

such soap making, with all the materials there ready or pre.
paring, and likewise all such soap concealed, as forfeited, together with the packages; and the person found privately mak.
ing, or in whose possession any soap shall be so found, unless he

make itvappear that the duty has been -paid, shall forfeit 1000,
s. 20.

:

ee
@ficers may
And the cfficers shall at all times, by day or by night, and
rover places at without waiting for the presence of a constable or peace officer, |

ee eS

be permitted, upon request, to enter into the place used by any
maker of soap,

and

by gaging or weighing

of the

soap, or

otherwise, take an accowntoft the quantity made by such maker,
“and also to take an account of all materials forthe making of seap,
in the possession of such maker; and the officers shall be permit-

ted to stay in such place, used by such maker, so long as such of
ficer shall think

டஸர் 6225

fit.

94 Geo. 3. sess. 9.

c. 48. 5. 7.

aes

And they shall make a return thereof in writing to the com,
missioners, leaving a copy (if demanded) for such maker;
which return shall be a charge upon him, and if the officer negiect to leave such’ copy at the’ time of taking such account,
(upon demand in writing, 12 Geo. 1. c. 98, 5. 30), he shall

(1111

forfeit 40s. to such maker. 40 Ann. ¢. 19. 5. 19.
But the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices of

Overcharves,

peace

miay relieve

the

party from overcharges in

like manner

asin other cases by 1 Well. & Mary, sess. 1. c. 24-8. 13.
Mukersto keep
And makers of soap are required to keep scales and, weights
Jostseales and at the places where they make soap,
and assist the officer to

ope

makense thervof, under the penalty of 102. 10 dan. c. 19. s 13.

And if hesh ‘ll use insufficient scales or weights, he shall forFat 100%. and also the scales and weights, which may be seized
by the
3. 13.

_

officer,

10

Geo.

3. c, 44.

s 1.

28-Geo.

3.

¢.

37.
க்ி

Orif he, before or after, or in the weighing of the stock, put

any

ather

substance into

the stock

weighed, whereby the of-

ficer may be hindered from taking a just account, or shall forcibly obstruci,

or by any contrivance

prevent

or impede such,

cilicer, he shail forfeit 100%. 26 Geo. 3. c. 77: ௨௨.
ல
Officer totake
And any officer may take ‘an accouut, as often as he shall
swxceount of Chink
materials,

fit, by gaging, weighing, or otherwise, of all potashess
Ime, tallow, cil; rosin, and grease of every
kind, and of @

materials for making soap,
possession.
211.

10 dan.

c.

which any maker

19.

s.

14,

shall have in his

24. Geo. 3. sess. 2. Ce 48+

Aud such maker shall provide proper scales and weights,
and |

j

aE

நனை...
assist the officer in weighing and taking such account, on \pain
of ¥ of forfeiting 201. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.-¢. 48.8. JA.
ஒட

(அ
¢. |

ன்

ப்பம் case such officer shall find any decrease of any such and charge
materials, and shall not receive a satisfactory account thereof, duties for such

ie | he shall charge, such

maker with duties for such decrease, ac. 55 are missing ee

i | cording to. the rates following. மடக...
For every fourteen hundred weight, or two hundred and ten’ ”
>,
உட
gallons of oil, inissing, with theduties on twenty hundred weight
பரத்
கன்
te
டப
t | of hard soap: >
i

For

every

thirteen

hundred

weight

of rendered

tallow

so

:
ள்

j, | missing, with the duties on twenty hundred weight of such
cee
zoe
;
Ee
ee
| 9 soap:
ர்
Foreyery thirteen hundred weight and two quarters of kitchen
5
stuff and tallow, missing, with the duties on twenty hundred
y “weight.of such soap:
;
க,
.
And for every fourteen hundred weight of tallow, rosin, and
ire

உட

்
:

ol, somissing, the officer, shall charge any maker of yellow,

ச

i, J brown, or rosin.soap, with the duties ontwenty hundred weight
ட்ட
Oisuchsoaps
P
்
உட

அமவ!

வரி, soap,

tallow,

and

other

which shall be found ia any private

Ul

for

soap, Materialsfound

or other a ட.

forfeited; and the

* on

same, or

10 din. c. 19.

And themaker of soap of any kind or quality whatsoever shall, Wooden covers

|

athis own expence, provide sufficient wooden covers (to be ap- to

dros

4) een oe
proved of in writing by thesurveyor or supervisor), te every
copper, pan, or other utensil, wherein he shall boil or make aDY down by of-

if
நி

soap ; which utensils, with the covers thereto affixed, and also fcers.

es Ow

utenthe pipe that conveys the waste or salt lees from the said
sil, shall be locked and sealed down by the officer, as soon as
——

the fire is damped or withdrawn;

on

Re
eS
=~

or

eo het

shall be made, shall be

the value thereof, may be seized by the officer.
5.19,
-

டீ

house

and. other vessels for ஈ்ப்ம*

place, and all private. coppers,
no entry

materials

boiling

:

t

ட }

which locks and keys, and

other fastenings, shall be provided by the surveyor or super
visor, at the expence of such maker; and if he shall presume

to make any soap whatever, before he shall haveaflixed such

covers, or shall refuse to pay for the locks and keys, and
5 Geo. 3. c 43. s. 15,
other fastenings; he shall forfeit 100.
i
ae
12 Geo. 3. ¢.46. s. 7. 32 Geo. 3. c. 21.
Furnace doors
And the furnace door of every copper, pan, or other utensil, also
to be lockshall be locked
used by the maker of any soap whatsoever,

and fastened by the officers, as soonas the fire is damped or with- ed
drawn, with locks, keys, and fastenings, to be provided by the

surveyor and supervisor, at the expence of the maker, who, ifhe
Tefuse to pay forthe same, or hinder the officer from fixing them

on the furnace doors,
6. 32 Geo. 3. cn Qn

shall

And the cover and furnace

forfeit 504. 17 Geo. 3. ¢. 52. 2. 55
:

door and ask=hole door of every And the cop-

Copper, pan, or ether utensil used by the maker of any soap pers and tare,

”

ம்

க...

EXCISE (Soap),

ச்

|

nace, and ash~ whatsoever, shall be securely locked, fastened,
an
ட எட
Sy ரகப்

.

down by the. officer at all times, except when ut 2
opened for repairing, or for the enspection of an office
;:
r
proper locks and keys, and all other Necessary — faste
for securing the same, shall be provided by the surveyo
r
_ Supervisor, at the expence of the maker; and whene
versi
maker shall

be desirous of Opening

such

copper

or fur 13

இர ash-hole door, and shall have given to the officer
twe
hours notice within the limits of the chief office, or twentyf

hours notice in other parts; then the officer shall attend to
o
such copper,

or the furnace or ashi-hole door; and if by any
trivance whatsoever, any person shall open such copper
or door,

_after locked and secured,

without the

omicer,

or shall wilfully,

_ damage any such fastening, he shall forfeit 100/.

24

Geo. 3,
9832. 2. ௦, 48, ௨. 9, 32 Geo. 3. ¢. 21,
:
ey
- And superviAnd when any copper, pan, or other utensil, used
for boiling,
sore may enteF or making of any Scap whatsoever,
or the- furnace doors shall 4
டடக்
be secured, the surveyor and supervisor shall, at all
times, be:
tween five in the morning and eleven in the evenin
g,
be permitted,
_ UpOR request,-to enter the workhouse of such
maker, and open
the copper, or other utensil, and also the furnace
doers; and !
after examination thereof, shall again fasten the
same: and if,
after request, such officer be not immediately
admitted, or being
‘
entered, shall be obstructed, the effender
shall forfeit 1004 17.
Geo. 3. c. 5%. s. 9. 39 Geo. 3.-c.
21.
Notice to be
்
And every maker, before he shall charge
his copper with any
டன் materials, for making any kind of soap whatsoever, shall givefo
‘with materials, the officer, notice in writing
of the particular time, and ~ hour
when he intends to charge his copper, vzz.
if within the limits of.
the head office, twelve hours, and
in other parts, twenty-four
‘hours before, on pain
s. 12,
And the

of 100l.

24 Gee.

3.

sess.

2.

G43,

putting of le es or lyeinto the copper, or
other
utensil, shall be deemed a beginning
to work,
11°Geo. 1. ¢
30. s. 84, {
And if he shall not begin to charge within
three hours after
the time mentioned in such notice, it shall
be void; and a new
notice

given, on pain of 100/,

24 Geo. 3.

Sess,

2.
8. 12.
்
Materials tohe
And every maker shall, when requested
by an officer,
weighed BAe he shall charge his
copper or boiler with any materi
als,
தடப் '° in
the presen

¢. 48s
்

்
before
weigh,

ce of such officer, all the rosin,
other materials (except lye) with which such tallow, grease, oF
maker shall next
charge his copper; and the same sha}
be pnt into the copper it
the
ale of the officer, upon pain of 501,
27 Geo. 3. ¢, 31.
And in case the quantity of any kind
soap; afterwards pres
duced therefrom, shall be found by the ofgage
to be less than
ought to have been produced according
to-the rates-hefore mef=
Se

ard charged
itthe sop
ee a

3

நீ

4.

ம்

P

—

தரல?

.
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tloned’*, then thedeficiency shall be charged with the duties,
according to the before-mehtioned fates ; ‘at if the maker shalt

have charged the Copper with rough fat, or rough kitchen grease,

* then €ight poutids of rough fat shall be பல்ப்

equal to seven

pounds of tallow, and five pounds of rough kitchen grease equal

tofour pounds
0 48. ௨ 19.

of clean Kitchen
a he:

24 Geo. 3.
ft

grease.

==

sess, 2.
வழி

And if any maker of soap shall fraudulently conceal any ஐடி:
௭ ௪௦௭

soap, Or any materials for making the same, he shall forfeit
5002. and all the soap concealed, 1 Geo. 1. c. 36. 5.14.
—
“And no maker of soap, shall haye any pipe or other conveyance from or to any copper or pan, made use of in the boiling
or making of soap, except one moveable pump for taking out

ceéling soap or
materials.
Or faving any
private pipe or
conveyance.

suit or spent lees; which pump shall be taken out of such copfer or pan, beforeit is locked down by the officer; nor shall he
have any cock or hole in the side or curb, or bottom or coyer

of his boiler or copper, nor shall he haye any part of the curb
moveable, or use any syphon, crane, or trinket, but he shall
take out ail lees, soap, or other ingredients, by a pump, or ladle
only; of pain of offending in any of the cases, to forfeit 5003. :
lit he may have, in the cover of his copper, small holes, not
exceeding one eighth of an inch in diameter, for the steam to es்
tape. 24 Gieo. 3. sess. 2. c. 48.8. 8...
And the officers, in the day time, and in the presence of a
tonstable, on request first made, and cause declared, may break
up the ground in any scap-honse, or the ground near adjoining,
orany wall, partition, or other place, to search for any pipe or
and, upon finding such conveyances
private conveyance;

break up the place, through or

aoe

Ha Ata

into which

Batif no pipe or private conveyance

of offPower
க்
a to
pee? ன்

it shall lead, asd

17 Geo.3, Co

up orcut any pipe or other conveyance,

;

.

ae

2

be found, the officers

shall make good the place broken up, or make reasonable satisfaction to the owner, to be adjudged by two justices, or the party.

shall
; May bring his action for the damages: and if apy person
hinder such officer in scarching, such person shal} forfeit, 1002,

ம்

& 12,

2
_ And every person who shall make. soap, shall, on pain of
and
amenth,
copper
every
cleanse
perfectly
5901. once in every (Zunarymonth,
Pan, or other utensil, and give three days notice thercof to the searched. by
to search officers.
Oticer: and when perfectly cleansed, the oflicer is
knows,
before
mot
hole
any
Srery part thereof;-and if he find
shall be deemed to be made for copveying away S08), before

40 account had been iaken
; and the owner Shall be liable to the.
80076 penalty for concealing soap,
SS

2

unless he prove the
iirc

Rese

Peas:

suprar
# See Section 11. in page 171,

same to

து

EXCISE, (Soup).
have been made by bursting, or other accident, since the lasts ts |

to

the officer; who.or

‘yey, andthat he had given notice thereof
to the o:
first came after such accident; and if he shall,
by himsel

> Reworking
*®

Stale soap, or
cutungs,

Wh

others, obstruct the officer from searching, he shall forfeit : aa
mS Agee
“i RS
OST ati
oe | se
In case stale or rotten soap, or cuttings, be put into the cop. | s;
per or pan in the presence of any officer, to be refreshed ormade fb

new, such officer shall make an allowance of the duty, and § i
certify such

“த

allowance upon

his report.

10 Ann.

9.28.

8

3

இ:
5

a

But if the same shall be put into. any makings of soap, suns
less notice in writing be given to the officer, twelve hours before,

within the bills of mortality, and twenty-fours

hours before,

in any other place, the officer shall not certify such putting in, |

nor shall the maker be entitled to any allowance. Il Geo.

4:20) 937%

ன

்

ட

பதர்

And if the officer falsely pretend that he had. due notice,
where he had not, and shall make allowance of the duty > and
certifi y the same, he shall for every pound, falsely certified, fore
feit 10s.

and the maker shall also forfeit the like.

s. க

ஸ்றத்

Butno hard soap (whether perfectly made or not) after கொடி ர
sed or put into the frame, shail, 0a any pretence, be put again”
into the copper for re-working; and if it be, it shall be
again

charged. with the duties. -5

AMlowance for
waste.

-What frames

be used,

a

every ten,
which is to be a compensation for all waste, losses,
or damages.

s. 14,

ட
Every barrel of soap ought to contain 256 pounds,
every
Y half barrel 198, every firkin sixt y-four, and. every half firkia |
thirty-two pounds avoirdupois, besides the tare
of the cask;
and all soap (except hard cake soap or ball soup,
Ann. ௦ 20௨
5.111.) shall be put by the maker into such cask 10upon
the making thereof, upon pain of forfeiting 5f. 10
Ann. c. 19. $B.
to
And every

Flow soap is to
be made up b

the maken.

Geo.3. ¢, 43. s. 18,

And the officer shall, in charging the duties on such
hard soap,
allow to the makers, in their returns, one pound in

maker of

hard

Soap shail use

square or
oblong frames only, for cleansing or patting hisreguiarsoap (whether

perfect or not) into, when taken out of
the copper, where
boiled or prepared; and. the bottom, sides,
and ends of such

frames shall be of the thickness of two inches, and shall
not ex»
ceed forty-five
inches in length, nor fifteen in breadth;
ofwhich
frames he is to give notice in writing at the
next office, before
he use the same ; all which frames shall be
marked and numbers
ed by the surveyor or Supervisor, at
the expence of the makers
on pain of forfeiting for any neglect herein,
20/, 5 Geo. 3. &

49. 8.17.
Scraps and par= — And all
ings to be returned to the
90000,

4

scraps

and parings shall ba returned into the coppe
in the presence of the officer, immediatel y after the
soap put inte
the frames from one boiling shall
hay e been cut up for sale, 62
்
pain of 1007.

24

Geo. 3.

Sess.

2. ¢

« 48.

s. 14,

‘

|

|

Ly

110151. (8௫).

ட அது

EE Aer

_ And nomaker of hard soap shall sell any hard soap but in Hardsoap tote

by
or bars, or what. is known
the shape of cakes

name of soldincakes

the

on para of 1001.24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. ¢. 48. s. 14, only,

ball soap,

“And ifany scraps or parings of hard soap shall be sold or
the Penalty on seil~
sent out by any maker, or be found removiag or removed,
shall be seized '" or rena
same shall be forfeited, with the packages, and

offence eee

Sa

by any officer of excise; and the maker shall for such

forfeit 1002.

ண்

ட

37. st 14.

3._c.

28 Geo.

ek

to be re- penn)
“ No maker of: soap shall (under : pain of 201.) ல்suffer
renalty


அடத

on

ம

Te-

TST VS

CT

moved or sent away any soap by him made, of which no account moving befuceshall have been taken by the officer, from the place where the duty charged.
key
same shall have been made, without giving to the officer within
the bills, twenty-four hours notice, and in other parts two days
¢. 19.
10 Ann.
notice, of his intentions toremove the same.
ual
்
IER =
:
5 16.
_ And if any. person shall knowingly receive, buy, or have in Or receiving |

on Been Mc "ee

his possession, any soap

after removed from the places where or Ouying ths ©

manufactured, and where the same ought to have been charged, **™*
before the duty has been charged, or before such soap has been
condemned as forfeited, he shail, whether he claim any preperty therein, or not, forfeit the same, or treble the value, to be
" taken at the rate the best goods sell for in London. 26 Geo. 3.

்

Se

aie? Ss. 10) 511.

And the officer of excise or customs may seize any Soap with Sejrure of an=
the package, that shall be found in any vessel; cart, or other entered suape
carriage, where they have good reason to suspect that the same

ON

ir

y

was made in some private workhouse, without payment ‘of duty5
and if the party in whose possession the same shall be feund,
shall not at the hearing* of the information make it appear,
that the duty hath.been paid or secured, he shall forfeit 52. for
23
cyery cwt. and also the goods and package shall be forfeited,

(

620.5) 2.21. 9°31,

separate to be tept=s-

been surveyed and taken an account of by the officers,

Se

iS

have Soap surveyed

which shall net

All makers of soap shall keep the soap

os

from all other soap, which shall have been sarveyed, for cweltiy- pats
} four hours after the making, within the bills of mortality, or for

“soap

Sew

070 daysin any other part of Great Britain, usless such

10

shall hive been sooner surveyed, on pain to forfeit 54.
317. 0.

17.

make entry in writing,

&

of all

soap

்

and pagevery s week Entry
shall,
ல்
af ai
A
2
within each

17 Geo. 3.

€. 52.

+

~~

* For the manner of condemning soap seized, see the 39d sect, of 82 Cea”
ஆ

$ 31, 3304.

ஆ

cyte

oath, or meat at

his own

made

ன்

—___

ஆம

at the next office, upon

at each boiling, ‘on pain of 50/-

3.

்

make any soap,

the oath of his chief» workman

Week,

ows

5;

Every person who shall

oe

|

ர்

19.

ழ்

:

ட

;

1

72
=

r such entry,

_ upon pain of double duty, and after defaul
hot sell or carry out any soap, until he hat
on pain of double the value of the soap carri
But

tio maker

shall be obliged to go further thant

market town to make any entries or payment

3202019910,
Goods and
utensils liable,

_And all soap,

17 08003) 252

1

maker, or any other in trast for him, shall be liable to the
Ann. ¢. 19. s. 20.

Recovery of
penalties,

ae

materials and utensils, in the custody of the |

in arrear, and all

Obstructing
officers,

of dati

23

daties|

penalties, as if he were the lawful owner. 10]

28 Geo. 3. ¢. 37.8. 21.

|

Cie

Andif any maker shall obstruct any officer in the execution ர்
ol the powers given by 24 @co. 3 sess. 2. c. 48, he shall forfeit |
50l. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2... 18, 5. 10:
oe
[அல
அன்த
All penalties and forfeitures (not otherwise directed) may be
recovered or mitigated by Jaw ‘of excise, or im’ any court of
record at Westminster, and shall be applied, one moiety to the
king, and the other to the informer, 10 Anz.'c. 19. 5. 26. 1

Geo. 1. c. 36. s. 15.

11 Geo. 1. ¢. 30, 8.39.

5 Geo. 8, 6. 48, |

5. 46.
17 Geo. 3.¢. 62.௨, 17, 24 Geo. 3. sess. Z. €.48.8
15. 27 Geo. 3. c. 31.5. 31. 28 Geo. 3. c. 37. 5. 22.

18. Spirits.
Licence duties.
Distillers,

:

Every distiller
or maker of low wines or spirits for sale or for
exportation within England, shall take out a licence fram
the

excise, and pay annually for such licence
Rectifiers.
Brandy mer‘ehants,

1

There shall be paid the following duties upon all licences tobe
taken out as hereinafter mentioned. 43 Geo. 3.c. 69. Sched. As

Every

PIERRCOR A

rectifier

Jel

vpio

-

of spirits within England,

Gui

3

ட்

=

-

10

0 0

for every sucli |

2

GO

Every dealer in brandy or other spirituous liquors, or
strong |
waters,

not being a retailer, in any part of Great Britain, (OF |

not being a wholesale seller of, or dealer in, plain agua
௦88
only distilled from malt, corn, grain, barley, beer, Big,
or other

British materials in Scotland *) for every such licence &§ 0
0
And if uny of the above persons shall offer to act without
first taking out such licence, and renewing the same yearly,
10
days at least before the end of the year, they shall respectively |
‘Forfeit for such offence—If a rum distiller ‘2001. dnd if 6.
molasses distiller, or rectifier of spirits, 301. 24 Geo. 3, 5658-8 8.

6.44, உர,

|

Se

©

கதர
ind no person who shill deal in brandy, not being a retailer
mora rectifier, nor a distiller duly licensed, shall by himself
or any other persons, either publicly or privately
deal 85.

brandy, without first tuking out such licehcé, on pain of 100%
29 Geo. 3. c. 63:8. 7.
:
‘se
Cale
ee
= ம Such persons are only subject to an annual licence duty of Sl. by

ne

4A

“EXCISE Spirits).

Prey

_ But persons
in partnership,
in one house, shall not be obliged

ப to take Out more than one licence i }one year5 aud such licence
' shall only extend to the place wher they carriedrriet on business,
the time of granting the sdme. 24 Geo.3. 304.
2 0. 40. 8,
Every retailer of distilled spirituous liquors or strotig waters, Retailets of.

in Great Britain,* (not Being a retailer of plain aqua vite in spirit,
Scotland), for every licence to be taken

out as ‘dforesaid, ¢f

the dwelling house and premises be rated under the acts for
ranting duties on inhabited houses, at the rent of 151. or up3
4414
0
wards, (43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69, sched. A.) -

if rated at 15/. per ann. and under-90/. ட் 5. 2

ட

-———.if rated at 202. per ann. and under 25/, 5 10
ee
if rated at 25d, per ann. and under 30, 5 18

0

eee

——__——if rated at 30/. per ann. and
———
if rated at 40/. per ann. : and

under 40/.6

There shall be paid, for every de, Giese:

-

7 2

0.
Duty on Bris

49:02 5...

6.81. Sched.} ToTAr.

gallon of wort or wash, brewed g). Sched.

or made for extracting spirits in A. perpe-

A. temporமர்...

England, for home consumption, *4l.
from any malt, corn, grain or

tilts,
=
்
தபல
;0
For every gallon of cyder or

O

under 50/.6 14 6.

—_=if rated at 50/. perann. or upwards,i

—_.

i

0-0.

O11

உக

perry, or any other wash of
liquor brewed or made as afore.
terials, except stich as are before
mentioned, or any mixture there.
With, for extracting spirits for

eme consumption

4

-

made

from

0

Wash

brewed

or

010}

் Molasses or sugar or atiy mix=
ture therewith, for ditto

4 or every
stewed

galion, of

or made

as

அடு

wash

ர

ப

6

0

30
2 GF

dforesaid,

from foreign refused wine; oF
vleign-cyder; or wash prepared
வன் other foreign materials
‘cept molasses or Sugar, or any

Mixture therewith

=

க

0

1 10

G0

14

0

உ.

=

வட
௫௩.

ஞூ.
ஆ

xe a SS

RIS hla Riel

said, from any sort of British ma

For every gallon of wort or

S

SBA,

Por the

Provisions respecting these licences,

t Until twelve months after the

Vou, I,

:

see ALE-HOUSES.

ratification of @ definitive treaty.

N

0

6

%

tish spirites

ப் (Spir

/

For every

{

of

120 gallons

wash, which, Bishop and Go.
of Maid fone,* shall produce

f
—
௫.5;

5

_ from a weight of malt or other

¢, 69,

corn, including the bran there——
_ of, and not exceeding 112lbs.
AahaaSs
ayoirdupois
கணைய
ஒத மட்டு பல
For every gallon of wash in
the possession of the said Bishop:
and Uo. atany time when 30
gallons of any wash so in their
possession, taken and distilled
by the officer of excise, shall be
found to produce more than two
gallons and one-eighth of a galJon of spirits, at the strength of
one in six, under hydrometer

piel a

ட

ம்

01.0

~ For every gallon English wine
measure of spzrits of a strength
not

exceeding one

to ten

ever

hydrometer proof, made or distilled in England, and imported
-from

thence

into

Scotland,

—

to —
\

* The said Bishop and company shall not sell or send out any spirits
of =
sreater strength than one in six under proot, on forfeiture of such spirits,

together

with the casks, and

the

horses,

cattle,

carts, and carriages, made

39 Gea 3.¢1
ie

use of in the removal, which may be seized by any officer.
8.3. 44 Geo, 3. ch 35.

And ifon casting up their stock, the officer find the quantity to exceed that,
for which they are entitled to credit at that strength, such excess shall befor- |

feited and seized. 39 Geo. 3. c. 105.5.4. 44 020.5. ௨.35.
Wee
And before they shall make use of any malt or corn for making wash, they |
shall give twelve hours notice in writing to the officer, that he may attend and
weigh the same, on forfeiture ‘of 200/.
28 Geo, 3. ¢, 46,5. 67.
39 Gea+

i

ர

்

்

aa

And for the purpose of enabling the officer to ascertain the strength of the
wash on which such duty shall have been charged, they shall keep at their
distillery at Maidstone, a small still, with a worm’and tub complete,
capal He

to distil at one-time, twenty-four gallons of wash 3 which quantity the off
is to take and distil, as often as he thinks fit; and if thirty gallons. of t

wash produce more than two gallons, and one eighth of a gallon
of sp’ itsy

at one in six under proof, then the whole quantity of'wash, from which
twenty-four gallons were taken, shall be charged with the additional du'
1s, per gallon, payable immediately.

6.3.

44 Geo. 3. ¢. 35.

28 Geo. 3. c. 46. s. 68.

ta

39 Geo. 3. &

be

And they shall not carry on the trade of distilling geneva in any other place

than that now eccupied by them at Maidstone,

or therein use any stills, backs

or other utensils of larger dimensions than those now in-use, in the said mane’

factory. 28 Geo. 3.c, 46.5. @% “39 Geo. 9, ௨ 105, 5, Ze

ம்

வல ௧௮. 10௮
'வவச்ப வரய

€. 105.5. 4. 44 Geo, 3.0.35.

* EXCISE (Spirits).

ட

விபட அபல
9. (48020, 8.1
- இ bepaid by the importer before 490.
௨ COMM
ட கட்கரி

அப்பா”? : 2.

22

_ For every. ‘gallon of British
nits of a strength not exceed.
_ Ing one to ten over. proof, ma-_

‘“Mtifactured

in Scotland,

brought from thence
gland. to be paid by
ter before the laude
For every gallon
Spirits

as

last

0 4°00
—

;

sé.

aforesaid,

And

also

oyer

such

ன
2 070°

every gallon

of a

~

;

clogte

ம்
1
y|
ad,

:
a
if above proof

-

அக்க
014

;

For every gallon of single
brandy, Spirits, agua vite,
or
‘Strong waters. of any sort
or
Kind, other than such rum,

8

1 above proof
0-10.
Por every gallon English wine
le # Mea: Sure of spirits, aqua vite, or.

oy
1d.

one

ர

degree of

to

ten

q

எ

Imported

a.

ee பரக்க

ட்

9.3.0
00
அம

10-45
(0 9.

டு
6 O07

9 ௦ 11
2 She

:

5100
5.10

4

3

8

;

்

9912

8-261

72

4.07%.

்
Trish spirits.
at

into

“eat Britain, ata strength not
“Seeding one to ten over
Proof
ட

ப்

2

‘tong waters distilicd or made
ய

:

over

;

6

KS

தட்

iceee

வ

afr

vitez, im-

4 } spirits or aqua vite as aforesaidt
0

ff

ee

to the

shail exceed

colonies or

or aqua

ல்
a

Oise O80. 2. rt4 10n 37, ah,

கட
ங்
ட்

ci
a

single

ported by the East India com

pany
———

கக

of the pro-

duce of the British

spirits

:
3

:

Plantations
in America, imee
ported
a
ல்
0.:631
if above proof
தத
or every gallon of single

Tim

a

்

to

spirit

of

Niven

2.5

:

| spirits or aqua vite,

0/0 6.06

=)

a further duty proportioned

Strength in which
Proof.

"For

one

2

and

into Enthe றா
thereof
9
of all such ;

greater strength than one to ten
ca proof, and not exceeding

Becperht cent.ite

ககன்

௦௯0
அட்ட

படக பர 00
ரி 103], are omitted. 2 pirits manufactured in Scotland

0

2

1080.8 Sih

55
t

for consumption, being -

SIME
GAY Ss
Then tt 47 Geo. 8. ¢. 87. (Sched.
"tification ‘of a defi
untiltiontwél
nitive treaty of peate,A.) an addi
a! ve2s. mon
the
6d, ths
upon afte
allr such
Mandy, whet

her singleor above proof.

N2

-

;

Strength
of
spirits how

to_
be ascertained. ~

“used in lieu

thereof;

and d

all spirits
shall he deemed of tl
‘denote. 42 Geo. 3.¢. 97, _

ச்

Yrarena tx All persons who shall become sellers of, or
Srinitvows arrack, rum, spirits, or strong waters,
Liquors
©
;
antes hake
shall,
before they : take ் any wee
such

~ warehouses,
ள்

:

ட்
asa
a

eal

make entry at the office of excise, of the
places intendedto be made ube of ' for keepi
i

forfeiture of ‘901. for every place uot entered,
the spirits found therein. 6 Geo. 1. 6.
_ And every person who shall hav

spirits exceeding
gallons, shall be deem
ee
ae
ae sixty-three
hi
e
ms
_ And every person who shall retail spi
3

we

ten days before he sell the same, m

“warehouses,

a

and places by him used, for keepin
the next office,

and of

all ‘spiri

“such places, upon pain of 20/. fore
40s. for every gallon of spirits
co

’

all the spirituous liquors found
Se

:

th

9 Geo. 2.c. 93. 5.

ம்

nd no seller of or dealerin
foreign s i
ர
in the limits of the head office,
ப 2
spirits are qda- permitted to make such entry, u ess]
CCUE
Iified to maka 124. per annum, and for which he shall bea:

Stet

- to the parish rates; and
in other parts, where
tochurch and poor, unless he be assessed and
and poor; and-no entry wey

“hereto shall

23

Bye

Geo, 3. e.

20. ௨ dl Splatt

eS

அத

விர

i

_And : where any entry shall be
e 2 by at
ட்
ரப
the anme house place for-keeping
sach
Bot permitted. (not being a partner with him shall mak
Two entries

of

oy

>

RROBR முவற:

181:

ér of any other place within the’ same house; /and if he do, he Dravensrm,

shall, notwithstanding be deemeda dealer without entry, and —————
subject to the penalties. ச, 2,

And no spirits, whether Brizish or foreign, shall be sold or Spirits to be

exposed to sale, either by wholesale or retail, but in places du-

Jy eatered, 6n pain of forfeiting the same, together with the

sold only in-ena

taxed placess™ .

casks, and also 50s. per gallon. 11 Geo.1. ¢. 30. 5. 8. 6 62௦.1,
OBE, sn

:

a

:

oy

Re

And every importer for saley or dealér in foreign spirituowts li- Dealérd to pat

quors, who shall sell the same cither by wholesale or retail, shal]

cause to be painted ar written on some conspicuous
part. of each
place by him used for keeping foreign spirits, the words zm.
porter of ox dealer in foreign spirituous liquors, on pain of 50.

Up certain!
words

houses»

on thet

10-20 தட்டு
க ஆக
ஆ
கடத்த தன் உ
வலது
And if any person, other than such as have made dye entries,
of places for keeping foreign spirits, shall put up such words,
such person shall forfeit 50/. and also be subject to the penalties

for' selling
or dealing withoutentry. s. 21. _
லட
ல
And if any importer or dealer in foreign spirituous liquors
shall buy any foreign spirituous liquers of any other person than

of an importer or dealer, over some conspicuous part.of whose
warehouse or other place the words aforesaid shall be written.

or painted,: he shall forfeit 100/. 5,19.
ன்பு
“i
Butno such dealer shall be subje¢t to the penalty, by reason
of the purchase of any foreign spirituous liquors, on board the
ships in which they were lawfully imported, or on the quays
upon which they have been Janded; nor for the purchase of any
tum whilst warehoused ; or of any arrack, whilst in the warehouse
ofthe Hast India company; or of any prize foreign spirituous
liquors; or ofany foreign spirituous liquors seld for the bence’
fit of the insurers or proprietors to defray the vharges of sal- 7
Wage. s..20,
te
And if any person, not being such importer or dealer, shall Private persons
buy or procure any other

buying of
to buy for him any foreign spirituous others
than

liquors, (except as before provided,) of any other person than

. of such; over some conspicuous partof whose house, such words
shall be, such person shall forfeit 10/. and if the seller thereof,
either to any

dealer, or

to

any

dealers.

other person, shall. within

twenty days, and before information lodged against him, inform against the buyer or procurer, he shall be discharged from

all penalties for his own offence. s. 22.
. And no brandy or otber spirituous liquors shall be brought Banging io
Into the warehouse, or place of such dealers or retailers, EDRs
Without giving. notice to the officer, and leaving with him a
Certificate that the duties have been paid, or that the same

ave been condemned as forfeited, or were part of the stock of
Sone importer, distiller, dealer, or retailer, and expressing the

fuantity thereof, the name of the seller, and at what place the
Wuties Were paid, or the liquors condemned, or of whose stock

18.

ss EXCISE (Spirits).

pEateRs 1X, the same was part, on pain of forfeiting 207, together with the
விஷம

——-- liquers and all vessels containing the same.
ச)
90 26 200000
ம்
தறம all dealers

in foreign. spirits,

who

6 Geo.
1. ¢. 9
கல்லு
shall receive

foreign spits their custody Bréfésh spirits, shall keep the same apart f
separate from
Beate
Soe

Officers may

their foreizn, on pain of forfeiting 10s. for every gallon fo வி]
in any place where they keep foreign spirits, together with the 1"
casks, wherein such Bréézsh spirits shall be found.
8 Geo,
|
c, 18. s, 11.
:

enter and take !” _ Lhe officers of excise may at all times, by day and by night |

anaccount,

"...-

(butif by night, in the presence of a constable)

enter into the 2°

warehouses and places made use of, by any dealer or retailer*, far

and by tasting, gaging, or otherwise, take account of the
quantity and quality of the liquors in their custody : and if any |'*'

dealer or retailer shall refuse the officers to enter, or obstruct | °"
them, he shall forfeit 507.

டர்

their spirits,
oe

.

0௨23:

0.

6 Geo. 1. c. 21.5. 14.

ட

்

9 Geo. 2.
ieee

பயக

And no-retailer of spirituous liquors shall make increase of | ன்

such liquors, after the same have been taken account of, by any ்
officer, by private addition, on pain. of forfeiting 40s. for every ti
gallon ; all which spirituous liquors so mixed may be seized by

the

officer. 9 Geo. 2.¢. 23.5.8.
:
an
|
Pa
‘
And
in case any officer shall find any increase of foreign டி
sing their
ae
5
i
ட்
foreign spirits, Spirits, in the hands of any dealer, over the quantity found at
ம்

ட்டை பிபா

survey,

it shall

be

deemed

to

be

made

by

foreign

spirits, for which no duties were paid, privately brought in வ
without permit, payment of duty, or entry ; and such increase
shall be forfeited, and may be seized, unless the owner make it

appear, that it was made either by mixing some of his stock

_ British spirits therewith, in the presence of the officer,

foreign spirits brought in, with

the. duties,

or

that

the same

had

or Ts

certificate of the payment (
been

condemned,

potice was given to the officer before it was brought in.

and

the

8 Geo- ¥

c. 18: s. 11.
ட்
4
_ And it is further provided by 21 @eo. 3. c. 55, That if any | :

officer of excise shall discover any increase in.the stock of any

dealer in, or seller of, any

foreign,
icrease,
made by
privately

spirituous liquors,

British oF

above the quantity found at the last survey, such
whether mixed or unmixed; shall be deemed to be
a commodity for which no duty has been paid, and
brought in, ‘without permit ; and so much as shall be

found increased shall be forfeited, and a quantity equal
to the:
increase shall be seized by the officer; and the person in whos?

* But they are not to enter the houses of retaile
rs in the might but in theofa constable,

presence

;

€.

தட்

வல்

25. 8.95

©

்
oath being first made before any justice dewetting
of a probable Cause of suspecting a concealment.
9 GeO. #‘

ன்

>

%

}*
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|slock such increase shall be found, shall also forfeit 207. ° s. neatens =x.

99.

—

ழு 1 And where any such spirits shall be sold in the ‘entered Removal of
‘|jlaces, in great or small quantities, the officers shall, on re- spirituous 4
uest of the seller, give the buyers certificates, expressing the quors.

|juantities, the names of the buyers

ர [TS ch

Qo ROS

SUNT

cae)

ச

குகா

ணா லாக

duty has been paid,

or the

and

sellers, and that the

same been condemned,

or was part

ofsuch stock as aforesaid.
6 Geo. 1. c. 21. 5.16. |
And no spirituous liquors exceeding one gallon
removed without a permit, certifying as above, on
forfeiting the same and the casks.
5 17.
்
- And no foreign spirits, although under one gallon,
received into the custody of a retatler, without such
on forfeiture thereof with the casks.
8 Geo. 1. c. 18.
And no dealer in foreign spirits shall take out'more

.

shall be
pain of
shall be
permit,
s. 13.
than one

permit in the same day to one person, and such permit shall ba

granted for the removal of no more than one cask. of foreign
spirituous liquors’ of one kiud; and if any be found removed,
or removing contrary hereto, whether with or without permit,
the same, with the vessels and boats, and the horses and other
cattle and carriages shall be forfeited, and seized by any officer
ofexcise.
23 Geo. 3.¢.70.5.3
. —
But nothing herein shall prevent any dealer from taking out
two or more permits, and sending two or more casks of the
same kind of spirits to the same person, in the same day, under
different permits, and by different conveyances.
5. 4.
zs
Also any dealer may send with one permit, by one conveyance, any number of casks, with any kind of foreign spirits,
ach containing sixty gallons.
s. 5,
And if any foreign spirits (not in casks of sixty gallons)
hall be found removing, unless from 29th Sept. to 25th March,
‘early, between

seven in the morning and five in the evening ;

ari from 25th March to 29th Sept. yearly, between five in the

ராச

புத

புன்ட ணை யல

ணப

ee

-Morning and seven in the evening

(except

the same is carrying

or other stage car-

by a known common stage coach, waggon,
Tiage, which usually

travels

out

of those hours),

the

liquors

and the package containing the same, whether with or without
and the cattle

a permit,

and carriages,

shall be forfeited, and

Seized by any officer of excise.
s. 6.
:
.
And when any dealer shall send a request note toa permit
writer, he shall specify therein the quality of the liquors, and

the contents of the cask, and whether the same is to be readved by land or water, and by what conveyance; otherwise
s.7such request-note shall be void, and no permit granted.

And

no

foreign

spirits exceeding

brought within the limits

_one conveyance,

sixty

of the chiel office

gallons,

by one

shall

be

permit

or

at one time, from any other part of England,

except onty by way of Gravesend,

to the

port

of London,

in —

ச

a

EXCISE (Spirits).

“sae

_ deavers ty. the ordinary conrse of commerce, on! pain
of being: séized
1
forfeited. 26 Geo. 8. c, 73, 5. 58.
s
ai
Officers may
And the officers may at all. times take-samples, of .any spi
take samples,

ce

in the possession of any dealer, not

exceeding

four; ga

_ paying after the rate of 13s. per gallon for foreign, and

ae
Of what

strength spirits

are to be,

gallon for British spirits, s. 36...
srl yates
And no dealer shall sell or send. out any forei
gn sp
lower than one-to
six under

possession any foreign
mixed

together

(except

hydrometer proof, nor have in.

spirits, or British and foreign
shrub,

cherry,

or

i

spirits

raspberry: brandy

).
_lower than-as aforesaid, on pain of forfeiture of. such. spirits,
which may be scized by any officer. 5. 3h,
வக்கு
கற்கள்

ற

ee
Not to suffer

Ifan y distiller shall sell any spirituous liquor
s ta he drank»
his shop, er other places thereunto
belongiug, or permit AN Yrs
tippling
in their other person to drink any
such liquors in any the places aforehops.
said, he shall for every such offence forfeit
104
20 Geo.2.
¢. 39. 8.4. 94 Geo. 2. -c. 40. 5. 4. ம்
oe
~
And every person found drinking or tippling
in. the shop, or.
other place belonging to any distiller, shall
forfeit. 20s. tobe
recovered by complaint within three weeks after
such offences,
before one justice of peace for and near the
place where the
same shall happen, who is: to summon the
party offending5.
and in default of appearance, to issue warra
nts for. apprehend. (ச
ing him,

and then

to exami

we

ne such complaint upon oath, and:
0
upon proof by the oath of one witness
to convict the offender
and if such forfeitures:
be not forthwith paid, the same shall be.; —
Idvied “by distres

s and ‘sale of such offenders’ goods.:
and,such
forfeitures shall be applied to the use of
the poor of the arish
where such, offence is committed; and
for want of su cient
distress,

such offender shall!.be committed
fo the house,
of 001.
for not exceeding two months, and not
Jess than. —
fourteen days,there tobe kept to hard
labour 3.and no personso. —
convicted shall be capable of receiving
any part of the penalties, —
incurred by tho distiller who sells such
rs.to
be drank. 2Q, —
@€0- 2. ¢. 39.8.5. 24 Geo. 2. ௦40, liquo
8.4
Every person who shall distil any low. wines
or spirits, whe
ther for sale or not, and al sp every
n making or keeping. —
any wash, fit for distilling | ow wines perso
and spirits, and havingin
hig |
custody any still, shall. be deemed a
common distiller for sale.
21 Geo. 8, €, 55. s. 34, 35,
And no person shall be deemed to bea tectifierorcompounder, Ne
—
rection,

Who deemed
distillers,

ட
a

-

டட
P

~

who shall not haye an entered still,
cap wble of containing im
thebody thereof, exclusive of the
head, 1 20 gallons, nor unles
s
Such still shall have suitable
tubs and worms alfixed ther
Whorestrained to, and shall be
es
Jona Jide used for rectifying
British. spirits. for
from being di- sao, 26௪௦: 3.
௦

றி.

73. ௨15.

-

|

And no person licensed tq sell
» OF selling brandy or other —

Fit
200

|
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ட் தத

spirits by Fetail, shall be the ‘proprietor of any distillery Or rec- PISTILLERs
- tifying house, or have any share therein, or be in any manner —————=,

concerned in such business, on pain

a

O73.

திக்,

of 2000,

:

26 Geo. 3.

No distiller shall erect any tun, cask, wash-batch, copper,
sill
or vessel,
, for making or keeping any worts,. wash, low’
wines, spirits, or strong waters, nor alter or enlarge the same,
tor: have any: private warehouse or place for brewing or keeping
my suchliquors, without first giving noti
atce
the next office
of excise, om pain of 207. and every person in whose occupation
any house or place’ shall be,- where ‘such private vessel or
place shall be found, shall forfeit 50/. SE& 9 Will. 3. ¢. 19: 3.

10.

;

Dita
make entry of their utensils,
SEER

ee

And it is further provided by 21-Geo. 3c. 55, That noae per-

son’shall make use of any vessel, wash-batch or other utensil,
horany room or place for making, brewing, or keeping of wash |
for the distillation of low wines and spirits, without first giving

| notice'thereof at the next office, upon pain tq
Yeselor place 50h.
9.36. >

forfeit

for

every

And ifany distiller, rector
ifie
compound
r,
er, or dealer in spi-

nituous liquors, shall use different entered warehouses for keep-

lng spirituous liquors not under the same roof, or separated from

ச

If warehouses
are

separate,

tach other; the stocks shall if the officer deem it expedient, be

teomed: distinct stocks, and may be surveyed and kept account
oi, as if the same belonged to different persons. 26 Geo, 3.

OFT 8.0 35.

படட

்

ம்

And all fixed casks used for keeping stocle of British brandy, Fixed ் casks te

rectified Brétish, spirits, raw Bretish spirits, British compounds, be entered.

on other spirits, shall before used, be entered and gaged, வாம்.
itched to the satisfaction of the officer," upon pain of 1008

and forfeiture’ of such casks, with the liquor therein. s. 38.

. °

Anhif any: person occupying any house, whether the‘owner

, Obrenter thereof, or not, shall knowingly: permit any private
back or still to be set up.or used in any part of such
house, or
iy building « thereto

belonging,

wthout entry, or without
Penalties.

by

any person whoméoever,

a licence, he “shall incur

as persons using suchistill.

26

Geo.

the same

8. 0.73. 5. 3.

And no person shall make entry of any place; or of any still What entrics

Srutensil for distilling: low wines’

or spirits, unless hé occupya net நரக

| ஸர் ௦8 149. a year, for which he'shail be assessed, and pay pies
‘othe parish rates: and noentry shall be of any avail to any

leson notso qualified, or for longer than he-shall be'so qualified,
19: Geo, 90,850, 8) 30
And in case ‘any officer shall know, or have cause to suspect power of offic=o
at any private still, back, or

other vessel, spirits, low” wiltes, cers to search

Wash; or other Materials, preparing for distillation, are set up tee டட த்ர
kept in any place; then if within the limits of the Chief oflice he arc

“pon: oat: made by such officer before one justice, or twocom-

Mssioners; or in other parts before -one justice, setting forth

அத்த.

ட.

EXCISE (Spirits);

‘

;

pisrinisss, the ground of hissuspicion,
the said edmmissioners or justice
ma

‘——————

If they judge

it reasonable, anthorise

such officer, by day

by night (bat ifin the night time, in the presence of a consta.

ble), to break open the doors
to enter and

or’ |

or any part of such - place, anc

seize all stills, &c. which he:shall

find, and either

to keep the same there, or remove the same to the next; office
of excise. 22 Geo. 3. c. 70. 8.13:
0S Sea
And ifhe shall discover any private still, back or other ves.

ர்
்

sel, for making, preparing, or keeping of wash, low winés,
தி
spirits, or other materials preparing for distillation, -he: may’
(that ts, of his own authority and withouta warrant) seize such
vessels and materials, and in like manner-either keep the same
in the place where found, or remoye

the

same to the next office

of excise. 19 Geo. 3. c. 58. 562. | |
3
. And in, case the said vessels and materials shall not,

டிட்
within’

ten days after seizure, be claimed by the owner, the same shall

be forfeited; and the proprietor of such vessel, or person it
whose custody the same shall. be found, shall forfeit for
every place in which such private still or vessel shall be found,
and.also for every such still or vessel, 2002. 19 Geo. 3. ௦50.
$..2. 23 Geo. 3c. 70. 5. 13,
ex SEO
And if any person shall obstruct the officers, or others acting
in their aid, in seizing such private stills, backs, and other ves~

sels, spirits, low wines, wash, or other materials preparing
for’
distillation, or in removing .the same after seizure to the next!

‘oflice of excise, such person shall forfeit 100/.

$- 2.23 Geo. 3c. 70.8, 13.

19 Geo. 3. c. 500

ர...

But if upon bre. king open the door,or house,no such private
vessels be found, the officer shall make good the piace broken
open, or make satisfaction to the ow ner, to be adjudged by
two of the next justices (1 Qu.) or the party injured may
bring”

his action; and what

covered upon action,

shall be adjudged

shall

by the justices, or Te-

be paid by the commissioners of ex- ம

லி
cise, out of the revenue. 10& 11 Will. 3. c. 4.5, 8.
fund
ட்ப
And when any officer shall discover’ any private still, back த
the use thereof, OF Vessel. aud at the same time
any person aiding in carrying 00
such private distillation, such person shall,
above
other pe,
nalties, forfeit 307. aud. the officer may'arrest and allconyey
him
before one justice: who, on confession of
the party, or proof on
the oath of one witness. Tay convict him, and he shall, immedi’

ately on such conviction, pay the said 30/. to
the
r,
to be
applied one moiety to the king, and the other to theoffice
informers |

"and on his refusing or neglecting to pay the 30/. the
justice may”
commit
him to the house of correction, there to
remain ang
be kept to hard labour for six months, from
the
day
of conviction, and
he shall not be discharged until he shall have
paid the

30l. or until the expiration of the six months;

shall be

shall,

again

discovered

aiding

upon the like conviction,

in any private

and in case he
distillery, he

forfeit 60%, and he committer

(Spirits):

EXCISE

to the house of correction for one year, or until the 60/. shall

ist

ae
DISTILLERS.

be paid. -23.Geo. 3: ¢.70<s.. 14,387.02
௨...
:
, And every distiller, rectifier, and compounder,, shall cause to Distillers re-

bepainted, in durable large legible characters, over the outward a நல்க

door of cach : stillhouse, ம storehouse, warehouse,
shop, cellar,. words over
்
‘vault, and other place, by him made use of for making or keep. their still
ing of British-made

spiritnous: liquors, the

words

Distiller, houses and,

Rectifier, or Compounder of spirituous Liquors, (as the case 01402%

may be); on pain of 100/. 19 Geo, 3. ¢. 50. 5. 6,
hs
_Andif any person, other than such asshall have made entry.
ofall places by him used for making or keeping such liquors,
shall pat up such words,:he shall forfeit SOO/. ௨.0.
௨...
- Andif any person who shail either make, distil, rectify, or
compound any British made spirituous.

liquors for sale, or who

shall sell or deal in any sort of spirituous liquors, shall reccive
or buy, or procure any person to receive or buy for him, any
+ British spirituous liquors, (except at the public excise’sales,) of
any person other than such over the outward door of whose still.

house such words shall be painted, he shall forfeit 5007. 21 Geo.

WoC OD SOs
ம]
்
e
’
But such offender, if prosecuted for the 500/. by this act, shail
not be again prosecuted for the same offence by any ‘former
act; and if prosecuted by any former act, not again by this*,
$288,
,
்
And if the person who shall have sold such liquors, shall, bes
fore information lodged

against himself, inform against the buyer,

he shall be discharged
5.39.

from

Every distiller shall,
ப

.

Corn, or to mix materials

all penalties for his own offence,
:

four days before he begin to brew any es
.
.
ngs
aye
ந்
12:
for making wash to be distilled

into வ

டக்

low wines, make entry in writing at the next; office, of all cop- they bezin to
pers, tuns, backs, coolers, stills, casks, and vessels, which he prepore for

, shall make use of for brewing, mixing, fermenting, working, distilling,
distilling, holding, laying, or keeping any wort, wash, or low
wines, or any spirits or feints;

and therein insert the'day

whex

he shall begin first to brew any corn, or to mix materials, and
Specify the particular use {0 which each vessel is to be appro pri-

ated ; and no such vessel shall be applied to aay other

purpose

than Specified ; and ifhe neglect to make such entry, or shall
apply any vessel to any other use than specified, he shall for=

feit 1002. together with all theJiquors found therein, which shall
beseized by any officer. 26 Geo. 3. ௦.73, ௨ 3.
்

_ And the distiller is to shew to the officer: every still or vessel ~ hich shall be
thiered: awd the officer is to mark the same with a distinct and marked.
ne

SEE

* The 19 Geo. 3. c. 30. s. 7, inflicts only a penalty of 501. tor this offence;
and in that case, cilher buyer or seller informing against
the other, is dis-

sharged of his own penalty. s. 38.

ட்

ம்

.
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ச்.

wreriers. durable mark: and every still and vessél used withont Being!

_ ——————

shewn or marked, shall be deemed a vessel, of which no
has been made, And ifany person deface any such iar
shall for every such. offence forfeit 20. 24 Geo.
321.

And

no distiller,

:

en

compounder,

அதன்

or rectifier, wo

es

s

“made entry of any’ stillhouse and titensils for distillation
withdraw such entry, whilst wash, low

winés, or Ofher

als preparing or fitfor distillation, arereniaining
in any

places, or utensils entered.

23 Geo. 3. c. 70.8: 255

ma

a

_ And no distiller for home consumption shall be allowed (6.
withdraw his entry of any still or’ storehouse! whilst any duty
therein shall be depending, or any utensils for brewing, ferment= |
_ ing, or distilling, shall be standing. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 73. s. 40
But nothing herein shall prevent the changing of any entt =
from

the name of one owner,

to

the name’ of any

subsequent

Owner; or prevent any distiller from changing his entry for
home consumption, to exportation; or for exportation to home consumption; or from changing his entry for making’ spirit?

from

And eficers
may enter all
entered still.
bouses,

corn or malt,

to melasses or sugar,

or from

moelissor
es

Sugar, to corn or malt; so that every new entry be made om
the same day on which he withdraws his former entry ; and
if
not, such former entry shall remain in force. s. 4:
த அத
And any officer by night as well as by day (but if in the
night, then on producing his commission), may
enter, bY sek
usial doors, into all entered still-houses, and all
other
where utensils are standing; and if any person shall placet
obstruct
such officer, such person shall forfeit 200/. and after any obstruction, the officer with assistants may break
open any’doort
leading

to such entered place, or any of fhe windows thereof,
oF

break through any of the walls, so far as necessary
for obtaiting entrance.

cise of stills,

26 Geo, 3.¢:73.

9. த

-

‘ee

Bas hs
And no person who shall make or rectify
any spirits for +
sale, or who shall sell ordeal in any spirituous liquors,
shall
have in his possession, any still, or stills, unless
such still, ifa

single one, or such stills taken together,
if more’ than one, shalt
contain at the least one hundred gallons, on
pain to forfeit for
every such still. 100/. and such stills as
shall’ con tain’ separately

less than one hundred gallons, shal! be all placed
in oné room,
அதவ
forfeit for every still, ௩௦68௦ placed, 1001.
2 Geo. 31
522.4.
1
And no distiller shall have in his
possession any still but as”
follows, viz. ever y wash-still shall
contain fon* hundred gallons in the body, exclusive: of the head, and every
low wines
still, one hundred gallons, on pain to forfeit
for every still

Files to he
svade therein

Sor officers to
Rage.

taining Jess, 1001.

14 Geo. 3. c. 2

col-

302

ப வத்த்கத்காடி
And every distiller, rectificr, and
he begin to distil, make, rectify, or compdunder, shall before _
compound, cause to be
made (with the approbation
of the

surveyor)

in the breast of

189

(இல்வல.

018

ட.

tery still," hole that the gagers may take gages and samples,
square,
-yhich in the wash-still shall not bemore than five inches
witha cork

‘and
and
one
cers

DISTIELERSs
eee

so contrived that the officers may take a gage
rule;‘aud in every other still, not a wash-still, not less than
inch and an half in diameter, and so contrived that the offinay take samples from it witha phial, to be drawn per-

pendicularly through

the same;

and

the said

locked-and secured, as the still-heads,

holes

shall

be

and other conveyances

thereinto. 14 Geo, 3. ¢..73. 5.3.
2
ae
And if he distil, rectify, or compound, before such holes be
made, he shall forfeit 507.

s. 5.

்

' And every fermenting wash-back shall havea hole or dipping- Weask hacks t@
placein the top thereof, and be so construeted that the officer
may take his gage thereat, on pain of 200/. and every fermenting or other wash-back shall be so placed that the top shall be
under the level of the charging.cock of the wash still, 26 Geo.
3c. 73. $. 5.

=

have holes

theres

்

And every distiller shall, after his wash-back shall be empty, Fresh liming

give some of the officers notice in writing, if within the bills wash-backs,
four honrs,
fresh lime

or in other parts eight hours before, he begin
the same, on

pain of 50/.

to

for each back limed with-

out notice; and if he shall not begin within one hour after
the time mentioned, such notice shall be void, and a new notice
given. s. 6.
. And all distillers, rectifiers, and compounders whatsoever,’ Fastenings to
thall at their‘own expence provide suflicient fastenings (to be bc pomaes to
approyed of in. writing by. the surveyors) to the heads ef each Stilley:
loo winé-still and wash-still, wush pumps, and charging -cocks,
through which worts or wash are conveyed into such wash-still,
and the same shall be locked and sealed by the officer, and such
locks. and keys shall be provided by the surveyors, at the ex
12 Geo, 3. 6
pence 08 the distiller, rectifier, or compounder.

46,௩10,
- And

1402௦. 5. ௦.78. ௨. 1.

every distiller, rectifier,

2602௦. 3. 0. 79௨2. 8,9.

and compounder, shall

also at Furnace doorte

S Own expence proyide and affix sufficient locks, keys, and
fastenings (to be approved of in writing by the வப்
to the furnace door of every still; and the officers s nall lock
14 Geo:
and secure such doors when the stills are notat work.
:

:

3c. 78. 5, 4:

And every distiller, rectifier,

compounder,

and

shall at his: Dischargecocks .

ngs to
vn expence, also affix sufficient Jocks, keys, and fasteni
be approyed of as aforesaid, to the discharge cock of every wash
tod low wine-still; which the officer may, if he see cause,

140720. 8 ¢. 73. 9. 9.

When such still shail be at work.
Geo,

3. ட்ப 23.

s.

S.

Be

Aud if any distiller, rectifier,

so

hs

ப்

or compounder, shall

lock

26
ம்

distil;

rectify or compound, before he shallhave affixed sufficientfasten

lags,to be approved as.aforesaid, to everyzstill-head and charges.
Sock, and to every furnace deor and discharge-cock, accori«
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்

்

DISTILLENS.
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யவய் வவ
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“ட

ing tothe acts, or shall refiise to pay for the locks;

he shall forfeit 50/. 12 Geo. 3. c. 46. 5. 16. 14 Geo
BPO
EO Ss 0.73, G18, Gol
Fo cee
Sees Se

And the discharge-cocks shall be so placed in the body «

stills, that the oficers may have free access to the “same +
for that purpose every dischargé-cock shall be continue
straight line from the body of the still, and not project

than three fect from the body, nor more

than eighteen

from the brick-work, and if it be fixed otherwise,
- shall forfeit 1002. 23 Geo. 3. c.. 70: s. 17.
And the keys of every charging

the d

and. discharging-cock shall: |

be constructed in manner following5 viz, the Key shall be made
with au open hole in the top, capable of receiving a leaver to
turn the cock ; and sich “charging-cocks and discharge-cocks _

shall not have any place of discharge, but at the mouth ‘onl

aud no grate, strainer, or other thing, shall be fixed before t
mouth of any such cock’; on pain that such distiller, rectifier, «
compounder, offending herein, sha}! forfeit 1002,
23 Geo. 3s
¢. 70. 8. 18. 6020. 3. ௦. 79: 5. 11.
ஆட
Andif any distiller, rectifier, or compounder, shall rivet
or
fasten auy key, into any such cock, so as to prevent the
officer,
from taking out or examining such

sey,

he

shall forfeit

502,

26 Geo. 3. ¢. 73.5. 12,
at
And if he shall keep any iron or other cap, or coverina
g,
upon any cock belonging to his still, or to any pipe, back, or
vessel whatsoever in his entered premises,so as to prevent
the offi

cer from seeing and examining such cock, he shall forfeit 502. s.
14.
And every distiller, rectifier, and compounder, shall
at .alltimes when required, by the general surveyor (if within the limits
_

of the chief office, and by the surveyors out of the said limits

) im=-_
mediately set about repairing, and within a reasonable
time ré=
pairand alter, according to such requisition, all
the fastenings
directed hy the acts, to be provided, on pain of
50. 26 Geo. 3
Crt or
Se TOs

,

Private Pipes.

\

:

அத்ன்!
No distiller shall keep any private pipe, stop-cock,
or con=
veyance, by which any wash or liquors fit for distillation
may —
De conveyed from one back or vessel to another
, or to their
still or other place, or any hole in such back
or washbatch, om
forfeiture of 1001. for every such conveyance or
hole.
10& 14.
Hall. 3..¢.4. 9. 3.
:
ge
a Reng
And the officers in the day-time, with a constab
le, on request’
and cause declared, may break up the ground, partitio
place in or adjoining any: distilling-house, to search n, orother ,
for any such:
conveyance, and through or into which any
~such
conveyance
shall lead, and may cut the same, and turn any
cocks, fo try”
whether they serve for such conveyance,
3.4:
:
But if no such private conveyanceis found, the
officers
take good the place broken up, or male satisfaction to the shall
ow= —
ger, to be adjudged by two of the next justices (1 Qu.)
or the

॥

1

1
ீ
|
|
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party mays bring his action for damages : and what shall be ad- vretrizeRs.

judged by the justices, or recovered upon action, shall be paid.
by the commissioners out of the revenue ; andif any one obstriict
;
s. 5.
} such officer, he shall forfeit 1002.
ரீ

And any distiller, may keep and use any public pipe, stop.

cock, or other conveyance above ground, for letting his

wash

_ Jato his backs, or wash-batches, and his wash or wortsfrom thence

ன

jnto his public stills. s. 6.
ப்
_. But no distiller shall have any pipe, conveyance, or opening,
leading to his wash still, except the known charging-pipe, lead-.
jing from the entered wash-back, and such pipe shall empty it‘selfin a shute, open trunk, or vessel, at not exceeding six feet
‘from the still, and shall be at least two feet in length, one in
breadth, and not more than twoin depth ; from which shute
the conveyance-pipe into the wash-still shall be straight, and
-not concealed from view, nor of a greater size than six inches
diameter in the clear, on pain of 2007. 26 Geo, 3. c. 73.
விவச

E

்

ன்

=

:

_ Nor shall any distiller, rectifier, or compounder, have any
fixed pipe or other conveyance whatever, leading to any still,” _
except one charging-pipe to each still; nor any conveyance —
' whateyer leading from such still, except the discharging-cock,
on pain of 2002. 23 Geo. 3.c. 70, s. 23. 26 Geo, 3. ௦ 73.
8, 7.
And no distiller, rectifier, or compounder, shall have any pipe
or conveyance, communicating with any worm, belonging to any '

still, on pain of 1002. 26 Geo. 3..c. 73. 8.13.

_

But, they shall leave the end of the worm open for the officers
to taste and examine thelow wines and spirits coming from such
still, and the spirits coming from the ends of the worms shallpublicly runintoan open vessel,and be conyeyed therefrom,into the low
wine spirit cask, on pain of 100/. 23. Geo. 3. ¢. 70. s. 16.
And no distiller shall have any pipe or conveyance to the
. low wine-stills from any other vessel, except the known and
sutered low wine cask, on pain of 100/. 12 Geo. 3. « ¢. 46,
4
§. 15,
The gagers of excise shall keep an account of the liquors, Officers ae take
Worts, and drink, made by distillers or others for making an சம் 2
7 & 8 Walls, 3.002306 Vee
low wines, spirits, or brandies.
ப 7,

14,

ம்

2

And the officers of excise shall keep an account of the several
sorts of wash found in the hands of any distiller ; and upon de-

crease of such wash made from corn, (or melasses,

10 &

11

so much low
3... 31. s. 22.) charge such distiller with
Will,
wines as one fourth of the wash decreased shall amount to, and
on,
with so much proof spirits, or spirits of the second extracti
as comes to three fifths of the low wines so charged shall amount
fo(andasto melasses as two thirds of the low wines shall amount

4; 10 & 11 Will,3. c. 31, s.22.) and upon decrease of wash
\

=,

192
made from cyder or perry, to charge such distiller

—

ust

wistitiens.

low wines as one fifth of the wash decreased shall a1

with so much proof spirits as one half of the same

a

ம...

tid

_ And every distiller within the bills of mortality shall, twer

ets

bringingin ma- four hours, and in other parts forty-eight hours, before he
terials,
ecives any quantity of wine, cyder, sugar, water, or any
of fermented wash, give notice to the ofhcer of the quantity
* And no distiller from corn shall prepare any. wash

A

“ species, and of the time when he intends to receive the same,
pain of 50/. 24 Geo. 2.c.40.s. 20.
9) |
CL
ae
from més |

SR

4 Aunic.12. 6.4.0

shall amount to.
Notice ie

" Jasses or other materials,or receivesuch from any person still he has |

distilled all the liquors prepared from corn, on pain of forfeit.

ure for every barrel of corn-liquor found undistilled, 54. 7 & 3
Hill, 3. ¢. 30. s. 8.
de ge
a
Officers may

And the officers may, as often as expedient, take a sampl

take samples of such wash, worts, or other liquors, either in the
wash,
backs, or other vessels, before the same shall be
the wash-still, not exceeding twelve gallons at
each vessel, on paying ‘Is. 6d. per gallon.
26
8, 18,
Os
Not ta he wes
And no wort, wash, or tilts, or other liquor,

thoved'till

coolers, washs }
conveyed into
one time, from —
Ged. 3. ¢. 73%
hn
இல்வங்க அத்த
or preparation

— for distilling low wines or spirits for home consumption, shall be

eliarged with

putinto the still, or removed from the back wherein fermentedy

the duties.

__qntil the same shall have been gaged, and the duties charged by

the officer ; and if any distiller shall remove any such wort core

trary hereto, he shall forfeit 200/. and also pay double duty.
8. 16.

'

ட்

Se

any distiller, shall be removed from his entered distillery, ௧0
shall any worts, wash, or tilts, be deposited in any place நங்க
soever, with intent te defraud of the duties, and if removed, oF
eoncealed contrary hereto, the same shall be forfeited, and may”
be seized by any officer ; and besides such forfeiture, such distils
ler, and the person employed toremove or conceal the same;

4.

And no worts, wash, tilts, or low wites, in the possession of

or vig shall receive the same, shall forfeit 10s. for every gallole
ற்ப

__

8. 20.

~

any corn distiller shall make use of any melasses, 608128

1

Jassesin making SUSa% honey, or any composition or extract of sugar, 1m the
rare
* making wash for distillation, or in extracting low wines or இப்ப
rits, or shall receiveinto his possession any such materials exceeds
ing 10lb. he shall forfeit 1001. and every servant and other per

q

son assisting in the using thereof in making wash or extracting-

Ad onty ona
uarter

low wines, spirits, orin conveying the same into the place be-—
longing to such corn distiller, shall also forfeit 20/. and in default
> be

ment, suffer three months imprisonment. ae
*

ட்

3: C. 70.

்

Vheat totwo of . ANd iH any distiller, in preparing his grist, for wash, shall 1,usé படத்
other graim
more wheat than in the proportiom of one quarterto two quate
a
Site

॥

e
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he shall forfeit
grain,
tgrs of any
oth
er500.. 33.Geo., 2. 0 9, MSITELERS.
12 அக்கை
நகல்
i noe
eon
0 டட உறு வடட இரிந்து. வளைகளை ககக
| Af at any time during the rece
of parliament,
ss the ipri¢e,,of When spirits
ச

615,

Wheat shall exceed 485,. the, quarter, Winchester measure,.for My be prohiers
tyo;successiv
e: market days, in the Poth
Oh beanies BS MCR ingi madede fr from
may prohibit the making of spirits rom: wheat, barley, malt, ;or Sa
one
ம்!

any other grain, and from meal, flour, and bran,or any mixture
therewith,

by proclamation, issued with the advice.of his privy,

.

council, or by order in council published in the London Gazette,
during such recess, or until twenty days after

ல்

the commence-

ment of the then-next session.of parliament,
33 Geo, 2. 0.9.9.5, -

When any distiller whatsoever, in London or Westminsterof
, How

distillers
within any other city, shall be desirous of openi
his dozng
cetze.. are to proceed
sill, or of charging his wash-stéll, he skallgiye to one of. the
னம் அன
officers a notice in writing, four hours before he charge, such Pe

still,

}

12 Geo.

35: CVAG

as:

118)

26

Geo, 3.

Cc.

னி

1.

31006 doors;

se?

- Butif he be minded to open or to; charge: his still, between locked up in
twelvein the night and six in the morning, he shall, give the Paes of
notice twelve hours before; and every other distille
r. ‘"* *¢ ite
not under
the survey
of the London officers,
nor in some other city, shalk
«J.
°
:
38
to the ofgive twelve hours noticein writing,at the next office,or

*'

ef opening or charging the still. 12 Geo.3, °°!
fiver, of his intention
(2402. das 45 26 Gea hes 7 BneiBitanie
Ge வய எத்து வண்ட
And the like notice shall be given, ,when any ,distiller what.

892097: shali be desirous to have the furnace door of his still. unlocked. 14722: 80.79. 5. 6.. 26 Geo.3. ¢. 73. 8...

_ And when any rectifier or compounder of spiritsshall he desi.

Tous to have the furnace-door of his still opened, he, if, withim
the weekly bills, shall, twelve hours, and in other parts twenty.
our hours before, give notice in writing to the officer. 14 Geo, 3.
673. s. 6.

res

Which notices for opening the furnace

g

doors of distillers,

>

dalso for charging the wash-stills, shall be given from 29th
Rept, to 25th March, between

seven in the

morning

and five

i the evening ; and from the 25th of March to the 29th of Sept.
ben

and fire in the evening. ,14.
> between five in the morning

€0.. 3. ¢. 73..8. 6.

, And whenever Pa

26 Geo. 3. Cc. 73.5.

8

-

pice

6

wails

gn ee

notices shall, .be given, the officers
shall
The officers
<
A
d agre¢-*®

attend to unlock and open the said stéll-heads, charging-cooks, ably.to the

Pash-pumps, and furnace-doors.
M4Geo. 3. ¢.73. 8. 4,6,

12 Geo. 3. Go AB. Br MOMS» ப்ச்
sick aged

» But when several notices are given at.one hour, by different

if the officer shall
Petsons,

attend

at the work-house of any

distiller, rectifier, or compoander, according to the police, 0 5.

Pia one hour after, it shall. be sufficient.

,

Vox, II,

|

.

a

-

'

14 Géo..3.¢. 73, _

or
_ When the officers. attend at. the still-house, the distiller
“*servants shall turn the discharge-cocks.of cyery.
wash-still;
that the officer may be satisfied that they are empty; om pau

டா

_

=

oN

்

ர

yo4
ம:

ட்

ல்
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'

ie

i

மாத்து

ee

Bisriztens. of 502; and then, and not before, such officer shall open'the |

-

——

stills, cocks, and pumps locked, and shall continue
in the still. |

‘house all the time that such wash-still: shall be charging; and
when fully charged shall immediately lock as before, all’ the
still-heads, wash-pumps, and charging-cocks, and shall leave them:
so lacked. 12 Geo. 3. ¢.46. s. 13.
oe
hive Gane ogee டத

But when it shall be necessary to have still-heads or charges

cocks, or wash-pumps open, for repairing, the officers may §0

do, for all the time the workmen shal! be actually employedia
Fepairing the same; but the officers shall lock the’same every
night when the workmen leave off work ; and such officers shall
eit

attend’at six each morning,

‘open thesame. s. 14.

whilst such repairs are doing, to

ர்க.

Notproceeding
ரம் in case any distiller shall not charge his wash-still at_
accordingto
the time mentioned in such notice, or within one hour aftery

notice.

*

such notice shall be vaid, and he shall give another notice bes
fore the officer shall be obliged to attend the charging of such

Penalty on
Peat a
cue ae. ao

Distillers t
ரல.
from »what

still.

14 Geo. 3.¢. 73.5.8.

a

Re

And if by any means whatsoever, any person shall open any
still-head or charge cock, or wash-pump, furnace-door, dis-|
charge-cock, or any fastening on the holes in’ the breasts of any

" still after locked or secured by the

officer, or shall wilfully

damage any luck, &c. such person shall forfeit 2002.12 Geo. 3.

௦.46, 9. 17. 14062௦: 3.௦: 73. 8.12
3
12185
When any distiller shall give notice, im writing, to the of

ficers,
of his intention to charge the wash-still,

he shall express

wash-butches: therein the particular wash-batch from which he intends to
they intend to charge his wash-still, and the uumber and mark of sueh washe
;
batch ; and if he neglect so todo such notice shall be void;

த்

and he shall be obliged to give fresh notice.

33 8760. 8. ௨

5. 7.
தட்ட.
இருமி மிலா distiller shall charge his wash-still from கரா களிட
batch, not described in the notice, or’shall discharge from anf”

still any feints, contrary to this act; he shall forfeit 100k

:
*

வல ன்

nto the silt,

Officers may

s. 8.

டிய

லை

And the officer shall gauge all wort, wash, and other liquoty —

after put into the

wash-still, (either

for home

consumption OF —

for exportation), and keep in his books true accounts of such”
atill-gauges, 26 Geo. 3. c. 73. s, 19.
fg pirate
And all the officers of excise, ray from'time to time gauge and

B8ge worts tron t@Ke an account of all wash, drink, and liquor, or other த.

‘wetosime,

rials, prepared or preparing for the extracting of low: wines oF
Spirits; and in case any officer shall find any deficiency: 10 thes

®Auge of any quantity which the officer had before found OF —
yanged, such officer may charge such distiller with the duty 0?”
@ quantity of fermented wash, or liquor, of the s4me kind4s tied

said materials consisted of; or were ‘preparing or prepared

frem,. equal te the quantity missing.

42 Gro. 3. 6. 93. Fe 132Ga
ere
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‘And every distiller for home consumption,

195
shall, before he

215

காட,

begin to draw off any low wines from his wash-still, charge the
same with wort or wash ou which the duties have been charged, How stills tobe
in‘the proportion of three parts in four of the whole quantity,

charged,

which suchstill, including the head, is capable of containing;
and every wash-still shall be worked off, within twenty-four
hours, fromthe time of the officer’s taking an account of the
charge, aud every distiller who shall begin to draw off any low
winesuntil his wash-still

shall have

been so

charged,

or after

charged, shall not work the same off within twenty-four hours,

thall forfeit 200%.

26 Geo. 3.c. 73. s. 21.

‘And all low wines shall, within twelve hours after run off Andspitite
from the wash-still, be conveyed into the low-wine still, and Tawls
shall within thenext twelve hours be distilled into spirits
; on
pain of 10/. for each hour beyond the time limited, during which

‘he shall keep such tow wines without distilling the same
' spirits. s, 22,
’ Andevery

A
officer

having

any

still for

home

inte

:
consumption

under his survey, shall keep accounts in his books of all wash,
| Worts, tilts, and other liquors whereon the duties are imposed,
and shall therein give unto the distillers a credit according to the
following rates ss. 25.
pee I

' That is to say, For every 100 gallons of wash,

malt, corn, grain or tilts, or any mixture

made from

therewith, a credit for

tzenty gallons of spirits, one to ten over hydrometer proof:
For every 100 gallons of cider, perry, wash, or other liquor, made from any British materials, except malt, &c. fifteen
gallons of sptrits:
ரு
ல
்

_

For every 100 gallons of wash, made from melasses or sugar,

| Wenty.too gallons of spirits:

3

| And for every 100 gallons of wastt, composed of f oreign
| refused wine or foreign cider, or wash prepared from forcign
Ween
(except melasses and sugar) twenty gallons of spé-

Se
_

And if on casting

ப்
up the stock of any distiller for homie con-,

‘umption (not being diso a rectifier), at the said strength any
“Ollicer shall find the quantity of spirits coutained in sach stock,

to exceud the quantity for which the distiller is entitled to credit,
aking allowance for the spirits for which

permits

have been

Panted, then-such exceds shall be deemed to have been, occaNoued by -wash not charged with the duties; and such increase

thal be forfeited, and may be seized, and the person in whose
Hock such exceas shall be found, shal) forfeit 507. 7- 26

,. And it is further provided, by 28 Geo. 3 & 46, Phat if any

‘Uistilerfor home consumption, shall extract more than nine~~
teen gallons of spirits of the strength of one to ten over proof,
for every hundred-gallons of wash found in his possession, he »
tall forfeit 5s. for every galton-so-eatingted skeve the Riepere

R ateresaid. ச, 71,

ன்

ae

நத
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pistiztrms
The officers shall once in every.three months, and,
———_—— when occasion shall require, or when directed by any prin
Officers to take officer, or by the surveyor, take an account of the stock o
stock every

three months.

- distillers for home consumption, and also of the raw or unt

“fed stock (such distillers

not. being actual rectifiers or

pounders) ; and if any excess be found, the quantity
so fo

‘in excess shall be forfeited, and seized by the officer; anc

person in whose stock such excess shall be discovered shall also
forfeit 502, 26 Geo. 3. c..73. 8.27.
ees

And if-any still shall be charged, and at work
at the t

such officer’s taking account,of the stock, all the. spirits

duced. therefrom, shall be kept separate. fromthe rest of su
stock, till the account of the rest shall have. been taken,

afl

which the spirits produced from. that charge shall be added to

tohavetheir
measure

such stock. s. 37...
{
d oun
Laven
ae
And every moveable cask, used for sending out, or Keeaping
“British spirits,shall hayeits full measure in gallons, legibly pain
i

—

2407621016 025105

ed a cut-on some conspicuous part thereof, upan pain of O01,

marked.

ey

ங்கே டம 3

பிடிப

,. And if twelve hours previous

it,

whose

Se

notice in writing be givenby |

the officer of his intention to take an account of _such , stock;
every distiller, rectifier, compounder, or dealer, shall, _withia

such twelve hours, fill up all his moyeable casks not completely
filled at the time of such notice (except that one of each sort

of spirits may remain on ullage) ; and he shall also separate all
such moyeable casks, and the different sorts of spirits, and keep

ihe same so separate for six hours after such twelve hours;10

= Huges,

»

the intent that the officer may take such stock with greatet
certainty,
on pain of 100J. ௨ 39.
ot a
அல்லு அத்தன.
The officers may take still-gauges
as well
, of spent-wash

feints as of the charge of the wash-still, at any time after the
”\ stillsare charged, and before come to work, and may take sam
ples after they are charged, and before come to. work, and also
after the stills are off, paying, if demanded, after thé rate
of d%
6d. per gallon for, wash, and 4d. per gallon for spent-wash and

feints ; andif in taking

=

7
Taking still

such gauge or samples he shall, discover

that any wash has been put into any still, except the ‘1
wash-still, orinto the wash-still without notice; or shall is
any increase

¢herein

more

than can

be accounted for by .

compare with the decrease, from the wash-batch mentione
the notices; or if on com paring’ the quantity, of low wi nes
charged, with

the spent-wash

1

remaining in the wash-still, .

taken an acconntof in the wash-batches pumped into such

வபர்

shall finda greaterproportion than could arise from the quanb

wast 9”

still; then such increase shall be deemed ta be ‘ho fae

a

|

wash-batch not mentioned /in such notice, and_the_officer§

charge such. distiller with double duty from the preswmp
charge;

and _uo.allowance shall be made for any feints,.walel

or other liquor whatsoever, on any pretence: put into
%,

such WA"

௩

~

3
ப்
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‘for

2

will, but sich as shall have been pat into such still in the sight.

pier the officer! 14 Ged. 3. e8 FR 99
»

a

And if the officer shall discover at the

pisrizrers.

still-house, in any

1, still other than the wash-still, any wash mixed with the spirits
in such ‘still, the distiller, rectifier, or compounder shall forfeit
1009-00 17
வட
நால
கணக்
eye

_ And every entered wash-still, belongingto any: distiller, from ‘ow oltenstills

“malt or corn, for home consumption, during the time the same Bo
shall be worked,

shall be presumed to haye been

charged

wash, in the proportion of three parts infour of the

es

with heen charged.

content of

such still, including the head thereof, according to the following

rates, viz. for such time as such still shall be worked betwixt
“15th Nov. inclusive, in one year, and the 15th May exclusive,
‘inthe next year, such still shall be presumed to have been so
charged five times in every week; and betwixt 15th May

inclu.

' sive, and 15th Nov. exclusivein the sameyear, four times'in
eyery week, 26 Geo. 3. ¢/ 73. ௨ 61.
anid
And such- wash-still, after the work commenced, shall be presuméd to be kept regularly in work for three months from the
~ dayof the actual working thereof; andno person who shall have
began to work any wash-still shall withdraw the entry thereof

until the expiration of the said three months. s. 62.

And when the owner of any still shall be inclined to discon- How stills are
tinue Working, he may so do, after the end of the sald three 2 Ba
tS
ததக
லட
+
nuedworking.
months, upon giving four days notice in writing to ihe officer.
803.

/

_ மிய்4816௪ 0௧06 கறறக, உர
that the difference

ச

oath, to the commissioners,

or excess in the amount of the presumptive

charges, beyond the wort produced was occasioned by-unavoid-

®

able necessity, and that all the wort worked off, was bond
Jide produced to the sight of the officer; then the commissioners
may grant to the owner reasonable relief. s. 64.
e
And when the owner, who shall have discontinued

| Shall beinclined
Signify such
days

before;

to recommence working

intention
and

working,

such stills, he shall

to the officer by notice in writing, four

if he

recommence

such

working

without

Notice, he shall forfeit 2007, s. 65.
i
_ Every rectifier and compounder shall take offthe head of Working ae fg
each still, when such still shall

cease to be worked;

and

the Se

:

head shall in ௨௦ case be put on until aggin charged and ready pounders,
to work, nor until the officer shall have examined the quality of *.

the spirits then in such still; and if any rectifier or com pounder

டத:

or refuse he shall forfeit 1007.

_ And whenever

2820.

8. ௦. 70-

the officer shall have receiveda notice for

_ pening the fitrnace-door of any still; belonging to any rectifier or
ompounder, and shall attend for that purpose, he'shall not

open the furnace-door of any stills but of suéhasare fully ehargMoruntil hehath examined the ¢ontents of such still,aud hath

:

S

19.

same not less than seven parts in ten, of ‘the whole quantity
of
liquor which such still, including the head, is capable of con
taining; and such still shall continue so chargeg-until.he shall,
begin to draw off spirits therefrom; and suc®
still shall be
worked off, within eighteen hours from the time’ of the officer's

taking the guage: and if any rectifier or compounder shall beginto draw oil any spirits from his still not so charged, or shall —
not work off the same within such eighteen hours, he shall fors
feit 1001. 26 Geo. 3. c: 73. s. 23.
அடி
Every distiller, compounder, and rectifier, shall provide
proper fadders whereby. the officers may get to the top of each
still ; and shall be assisting tg the officer in setting up the ladder,
and in examining the contents of every still, and in taking stile”
gitages

thereof;

atid

if he shall

not provide ladders, or assist

the officers; or shall, by any means, obstruct the officer from

examining, he shall forfeit 2001, 23 Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 21.
Entry and payment of the.
duties,

Overcharges,

Every

person

who

every week make entry
used within each week,
And if he shall not
he shall have made such

shall

distil

low

wines or

spirits shall.

in writing at the next office of all wash
on pain of 10/. 19 Geo: 3. c. 5Qs S: 4
pay off the duties within a week after
entry, he shall pay double duty. s- 5+.

And the commissioners of excise or appeals, or justices of
~ peace, upon complaint by any party of any overcharge returned,
upon him by the guagers, shall hear and determine such come

plaint, and examine witnesses on oath, and by due proof dis
charge the party of so much as shall be made out before them

1 Wail. & Mar. sess..1.c. 24.8. 138. 26 Geo: 3. c. 73. 6-69.
Butthe duty upon fermented wash attaches as soon as the 004087
has gauged the wash, and ascertained the quantity ; after which:
the commodity is at the entire risk of the distiller, and he caa
have no allowance upon the ground of an overcharge, if it
afterwards be lost or destroyed, though it be by inevitable ace

‘cident, and without any fraud or collusion in the distiller ; thit
was decided in the case of the K. v. Sikes, Mic. Ter. 37 Geo. 3+
B. R. where two jastices had upon the complaint of Cook and

others, distillers, allowed to:them the sum of 208/. 2s. Sd. fot
the duties charged upon 6244 gallons of wash, and which had
been wholly lost after the ofiicer’s charge, by the bursting of the
wash-tub or still in which it was contained, and while it coPsAianed to be wash, by an inevitable accident, aud witheut any

Oe

sulls,

பை டக

enable the officers to gave

=
ஷு சூட வம தப எக கு. ரூ.

provided to

வேட்கை கச

Ladders te be

கு. ஆ யய சக கவட

before he begin to draw off any spirits from his still, charge the |

கப்பி

ght

ல் பத்

ஹச்
௬ ம்.

5. 20.

And every rectifier and compounder of British spirits, shall,

சூ

to attend again to open the furnace-door.

ஷி
A

another like notice in writing, before the officer shall be obliged |

Sem

one time; and if such rectifier or compounder ‘shall not within.
that time have charged the still mentioned in that notice, and
have put the head ready to be locked down, he shall give

pe

seen the head put on and ready to be locked down; nor shall |
such officer be obliged to continue there more than one hour at.

‘——— ——

செட்ல
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DISTILLERS.

EXCISE, (Spirits):
>

199.

ல்

for:

in’ the distillers or any other» person:
B fraud or’ collusion

DISTILLERS.

or not must depend solely on.
\ whether there is an overcharge
} the question, whether the duty were charged too much at the
tine? and’ as the duty is chargeable before the -wash is put into

the still; in a case of this nature, there is no pretence to say.
that there was any overcharge at that time: rue Court there.
fore held that here the justices had no authority to. make any
allowance in respect of the accident which had happened after.
wards, and they accordingly quashed the order of the two

justices. 7 Fer. Rep. 56.
‘No information

shall be

brought against

any distiller for Limitation of

any false or misentry,or offence,uniess information be laid within information,
three months, and notice thereof in writing be given or left at.

his dwelling house within one week after,
1121
3
இவய
வர

12 & 13 Jill. 3.
ats

்

And all the said commodities S in respect whereof the said nfensil
s and
Hable
"மார்ஷ் காக imposed, and all materials, preparations,
and -uten- Goods
to arrears of
sils, and ட all. the stills, worms, still-heads,
and other vessels
used duties and
oe
்
for making low wines or spirits, for sale or exportation, shall penalties ine
beliable to “all duties in arrear, and: penalties incurred by the curred. °
manufacturer, or other person using his place ; and such debts,
and penalties may be Jevied thereon, as if the debtor or offend-

et were the trae owners
O87, 9. BY,

7 ௫8 Will. 3. c. 30.8. 13. 28 Geo, 3.
é

All British spirits of the third extraction, or which have been Denomination

twice distilled

from

nicated. thereto,

and

low -wines,

and have had flavour commue of spirits.

all liquors: mixed: therewith,

deemed. British brandy, and haying

shall be

had no tlavour communi.

tated thereto, rectified Brétish spirits; and all British spirits
ofthe second extraction, or which. shall. have been once distilled
from low wines, and all liquors mixed therewith shall 0௨

deemed raw Britesh spirits; and all Brédish spirits distilied with
pine
berries, carraway seeds, anise seeds, or any other 86619
or ingredients whatsoever, used in compounding of spirits, and

;
all liquors mixed therewith, shall be deemed British compounds

and all British spirits of a greater degree of strength than one
totwo

oyer hydrometer proof, shall be deemed spirits of wine.

0 Geo.3. ¢.73. 8.44:
Officers

may

take

samples, not

exceeding

four gallons, of

any spirits whatsoever, at any time found in the possession of
ay distiller, rectifier, compounder, or dealer, paying thirteen

shillings per gallon for such samples of foreign spirits, and 7s.
ber gallon for British spirits ; aud if any persou shall obstruct
such officers in taking samples,such person shall forieit one hun=
No

ம
26 Geo. 3. 6. 73. 2 36.
pounds.
‘distiller shall sell.or send out-any. spirits

த்
whatever, for Of what

"சவம்
ae
ம
strength than one to HCD: ONCH -strengthஷு (distil:
(
ofa higher
consumption
ome
iiguors.
gut
;
being forfeited
yetometor proof, upon pain of all such spirits
்

ee

*

தடி...
=

ை:

EXCISE

(Spirits).

“ prsrizters.* and such spirits, together with the casks, shall
be seized |

ட

‘officer. 26 Géo. 3. ¢. 73. 5. 31.
a
) Yee
ae
And no rectifier, or compounder, shall sell or send out

OF what
strength recti-

fied spirits.

British brandy, British rectified spirits, British compounds

other British spirits, of ‘any greater strength’ than one
_undér’ proof, on forfeiture thereof, with the vessels contai

the same, which may ‘be seized by any éfficer Of excise
such rectifier or compounder shall also forfeit the value of

suck

spirits, to be taken at the rate the best sell for in DLendon,
or
50/. in the whole, at the election of the attorney general, or
person who'shall sue. / 130 Geor'3. ¢. 37.5. 66 1
S|
“What allow.
= Ad for making unto the rectifiers and compounders
of spirits |
ancetobe —_a fair allowance for that increase by water, sugar, ‘sytup, oF |
"exceeding 150 gallons of Brétish brandy, rectified’ British spirits
or compounds, forevery 100 gallons of raw British spirits which |

they shall have received from any

al

eee rect- fruit, which is necessary to render their spirits fit for coneae
sumplion, there shall be allowed permits for sending’
out, mot |
distiller of Britésh spirits (not

a rectifier), of the strength of one to ten over hydrometer prool,
or which they shall respectively have made at the’strength last

aforesaid. 30 Geo. 3. 6! 87. 8.2.

பகலை உ

And the officers shall once in every three months take at
account of the stock of Bretish brandy, rectified British spirits,
raw British spirits, compounds, and other British spirits;
of
every rectifier and compounder (whether a maker ef spirits oF
not);

and if on taking such

account, the stock taken, added'to

the quantity for which permits shall have been granted, shallbe

found to exceed the quantity found at the last’aécount; added
to
the quantity since recéived from any distiller (not being
a Te¢tifier) at the strength of one to ten over proof, or made by such

rectifier or componnder at the strerigth last aforesaid, with the
allowance of fifty gallons on etery 100 gallons So mate
OF Te
ceived, casting such stock ‘at the strength of one in three ane ச்
three-fourths under proof, a quantity
of spirits equal to the'ex- 4
cess shall be forfeited, and may be seized; and the party shall
also forfeit 50/.° 30 Geo. 3. ¢. 87.5: 3,
dL ataseaslet

And where the strength of any*part ‘of the’ steék of any
rectifier or compounder, by being mixed with any sugar, syrup
Seeds, fruit, or other ingredients, cannot be easily ascertaine
by the hydrometer, he shall, ‘wpon twelve hours notice ஹ்

him by the officer, cause the true quantity and degree of strengt®
to

be

marked

on

the outside

of

the

cask’;

and

“if wntrely

marked, or he shall’negléct’ to mark the quantity and“@eréng™™
Such spirits, syrup, seeds, fruit, and other ingredients,

with the

or
oe ௩

casks,

லபக்

togen™”

shall be forfeited, and seized ; and the rectifie®

shall also forfeit fifty pounds. 266௪0. 3. 0. 73
ன்

*

3; அம்

அ
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்
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fa

ie

No maker, rectifer: “or compouttder, shall reédive into Kis. prstirtens.
possession, any raw British spiritsim any, cask less than one
hundred gallons.
Nor

or

Rensvalof

e

29 Geo! 3. ¢. 73: 9. 46. —

shall any distiller, வர்கா

nor

compounder,

any

Taw spirits.

dealer in spirits, receive into his possession, any British brandy; At what hours
yectified British spirits, raw British spirits, British compounds, spirits may be

of spiritsof wineyat any other time than from the 25th March received by

40 29th Sept. inclusive, between fivein the morning and seven in “ONC *¢

- the evening, and from 30th Sepé. to 24th Murch inclusive,
_befweén seven in the morning and six in the evening. s. 16.

And when any raw British spirits shall be received in any

less cask 5 or if any such distiller or person aforesaid shall have
received any British brandy, or liquors aforesaid at any other

finie, he shall forfeit 507.; and all such liquors, together with

the casks, which may be seized by any officer. s. 46.
» In every permit for the removal of raw British spirits it shall Removal of
be specified, immediately after the name of the person out of 'aW spitits-

whose steck such spirits shall be sent; whether he be.a distiller,

S

ora rectifier, or a maker and rectifier, or a dealer;

=

ora maker,

audno permit (save only the permit from the actual distiller in
England, such distiller being also a rectifier for home con
sumption, or a Compounder, and the permit accompanying
British spirits from Scotland), shall entitle any rectifier or com-

pounder, or dealer, to any allowance in stock beyond the actual

்
ம
quantity of spirits removed. 9<40,
All persons éntitled to any permit for the removal of British 122018
brandy, rectified British spirits, raw British spirits, spirits of SB
wine, or British compounds for home consumption, shallin the
request note, specify whether they aré distillers, rectifiers, conpounders, or dealers, and also the quatitity of each sort intended

to be removed, from what place,

and

to whom, and also the

particular sort of spirits; and if raw spirits, of what materials
made, and also the contents of. the casks, and by what convey-

ance thé same is to be sent; whether by land or water; and permits not so granted are invalid, and all spirits removed under a

description not conformable hereto, or under any falsedescription, -

together with the casks, and the horses, cattle, carts, and other
carriages used in’ the removal, shall
Seized by any officer,

And every permit

be forfeited,
3

5. 41.

shall correspond with

may be-

and
=

the request note,

- and such permit shall be sent and delivered ‘with such spirits
10௦ the buyer; on paiu (if not seized in the transit) to be forfeited to the buyer, and the seller rendered incapable of recovering the same, or the ‘price thereof; and the seller shall besides

forfeit double the value, including the duties, and the evidence
' of the buyer or person

receiving

shall, as to such > forfeiture of

double the value, be ‘Admitted to prove the same delivered with:
ie
outa lawful permit. s. 42.
But if upon the hearing of such suit or information, the de-

z

ப கவ

நண

a)

ட்

வை...

-

Are

DISTILIERS. Jivery-of a proper permit to the buyer shall become a question,
த 5

it shall be sufficient for the seller to prove that ௨

—-

was obtained; and that there had been a/suitable deere:
stocks whereupon such spirits, shall be adjudged to have:
- delivered with a lawful permit..s 43.
And no buyer shall avail himself of any such forfeiture, wn!

he shall, within fourteen days after the delivery of the said sj

Officers to
seize horses
“and carriages

ris, exhibit.a complaint before the commissioners or justic
and when he shall before the delivery of such spirits, have’ pai
for the same, and shall proseente the seller forthe double vali
and shall recover the ‘same, then he may maintain his action —
against such seller for the money paid; and upon obtaining
a
verdict shall also recover costs. s, 43.
ரத.
And if any question shall arise whether any spirits” removed”
by permit, are bond fide suchas are specified in the permit, al.
_ though kept inthe olficer’s book, by the same descriptions,
the
proof thereof shall be upon the owner or claimer, by the oaths’
of two. witnesses competent to decide. s, 44.0% 0 9
And the officers are to seize every horse and other cattle, and
all carriages and boats whatsoever employed in the removing
British spirituons liquors, unless they shall

cony ey me

be accompanied by”

permits ; which seizures shall be determined by law of excise: 23”

spirits without
permit,

Geo.

3: G70.

5. 1b.

f

tS

PRE

கணக்.

And if any distiller, maker, rectifier, compounder, or retailer

Further

punishment for’of Brétish
or foreign Spirits, shall be convicted of fraudulently
making, or having in his possession, any spirits whatsoever,

fraudulently
making or receiving spirits
without per-

British or foreign, without having received a legal permit with
the same; and it shall have appeared in proof, to the satistaction—
of the commissioners or justices, that the offence was knowingly committed,which shall be set forth in the record of conviction }
the offender (besides all other penalties) shall forfeit all”
future benefit of his subsisting licence for making, rectifying, oF,

mut,

vending spirits; and if he beamaker, distiller, rectifier, or com=

pounder, or wholesale dealer, his entry or licence shall be! void,
aad no new licence granted for one month. 26 Geo, 3. ¢. 73. |
Ss.
Or any person
buying spirits
fraudulently

45,

8.23

And further, ifany . person shall knowingly

receive, buy,or

havein his possession, any British spirits, alter removed from the

removed.

places where manufactured, and before the duty has been charged, —

Mixed

have any property therein or not, forfeit all such British spinits, and treble the value thereof: to be taken at the best rate

spirits

or the same been, coudemmed as forfeited, he

exceeding four in London.

gallons not to
be sent out,

26 Geo.

3. c.

77.5.

No person shall sell or send out

10-11.

shall,

avy British

whether he

-

:

spirits mixed |

with foreign spirits, in any greater quantity than four gallons,
Nor any foupon pain of forfeiting 507. 96 Geo. 3. 6:79. ௨ 57.
| Felon spirits
‘ Jower than one
Nor shall any distiller, rectifier or compounder,
mi six under
proot.

sell or

S¢ ம்.

outany foreign spirits, lower than one in six under hydrometer ன்
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proof, nor have inhis possession
any foreign spirits, or British »istitucns.
and forcign spirits mixed together, except shryb, cherry, or
raspberry brandy, lower than as last.aforesaid, upon pain of all

such spirits being forfeited ; and such spirits, together with the
gasks, shall be seized by any officer. s. 21.
—
3
_And

all low wines-or

spirits brought by

sea

coastwise, y+ to be

without a certificate. from the officer that the duty hath been broucht coast.
paid, shall be forfeited, and may be seized
by any officer of cus- wise without

_ toms or excise. 3-Geo. 1. c. 4. s.. 17.

:

Poa

No wash made for making of low wines, in order to extract. D'STILLERs

spitits for. exportation to forcign parts, nor any such low wines 7°" TION.
"*"0"t4er spirits shall be charged with any duty of excise. 2 Geo. 3.
5. s. 5,
:
்
்
No person shall distil in England any spirits for exportation,
to Scotland in any house or place, entered or not, within one
mile from any house or place, entered for keeping British
spirits forsale in quantities of two gallons or upwards, or within
the like distance from any house or place, which shall then be,
or within one year before shall have been entered for making
or distilling spirits for exportation to foreign parts, or for making or distilling spirits in England for the consumption of England; or make use of any house or place for the keeping of
British spirits for sale, in quantities of two gallons or upwards,
within the like distance of one mile from any house or place
entered, or within one year before entered, for,makiag or distilling spirits for exportation to Scotland, on pain of forfeiting
5001.

together

with

every

still,

mash,

tun,

cooler,

Resttictions
oie oe
may hee dist
ted in England
for exportation
jnta Scotland,
,
©

wash-

batch, and other utensils, and. also all the spixits, worl, wash,
or other, materials fit or proper for distillation, which shall be

found in any such place.
But nothing herein

45 Geo, 3.¢, 100, 5.1.

shall prevent any. person not being such

distiller of spirits. for exportation

to Scotland, nor concerned

or interested in any such distillery, from entering

‘

and making

use of any such house or place, as aforesaid. 72624,
ன்
Nor shall any thing in this actextend to prevent any distiller

in “ngland for exportation,

from making entry of any house or

withplace, for distilling or making spirits for suchexportation,
in any distance not less than 100 yards of any house, or place
entered for keeping British spirits for sale in quantities of twe
gallons or upwards, provided such distiller shall not have any
it such trade or business.
‘concern or interest

Ibid.

fies

No person shall be allowed to makeentry of any house or Time of max-

entries,
place in England for distilling spirits for exportation to Scot- "5
land at any other period or time than on the Ist. Oct. in each.

year,nor shall any licence be granted for distilling spirits asaforee

Said to commence at any. other day.
45 Geo. 3. Ce 100. 8. 14 Time of bee
And no distiller for exportation to Scotland, shail be permitted giunuig to

at work sulls.
to make entry of any house or place, to commence working

804

RGIS tae

“prstintrxe
~ Fou sxrorஉ Tane™.
~~

2.

any other period than the lst Oct. im each year pand évery.
still after the working thereof shall have commenced, sha
presumed to be’ kept regularly at work for three calendarmont
Successively at the least, from the day of “beginning ‘to work, 7
Ab Geo..3.¢

1008s: be“

Staats

ன

வத்த

த கல்ட்

And no person who shall~have begun’ to ‘work any” such

wash.still shall discontinue or withdraw the entry of any such
wash-still

after theworking shall have commenced, wntil 4 :

expiration
of the said three calendar months: and-if any such dis. |

tiler shall be desirous to discontinue the working of any such

wash-still at the end of the said 3' calendar months, or at an :
subsequent period previous to Ist Oct. then next ensuing, h
must give to the proper officer of excise, 15 days previoas
no. tice in writing. 45 ௦2௦.9. ௨ 100; ௨5,
Ry ae
No house enAnd no such hotisé or place entered for making’ spitits for
tered for dis- exportation to Scotland, shall be entered or,used for
distilling
ulling. for ex- Sigg making spirits for consumption in England within
the year,

சகம் to be TeCKoning from the first of Oct. nor until all the worts காம

uscd for dis-

wash

home con-

and the whole actually exported to Scotland. 45 Geo: 3.
¢. 100.
6:

filling for

தபண

on

making spirits

remaining

shall have been actually distilled: into “spirits,
;

iia

Every distiller who-shall be desirous of making spirits “for
€Xporta
tion to foreign

parts, (or of making sperits tn

England

for exportation for exportation from thence to Scotland, 28 Geo! 3:'t) 46.5.
eee also 227)? Shall; four days before he begin, make eutry
in writing
டட
°-at the next office, of every still; copper, tun, wash-batch, casit,
or othervessel, which he shall use; and alsoof
every
still-house, storehouse, warehouse, or other place work-housé,
used for preparing, distilling, or keeping wash, Jow wines,

|

or spirit

;s 6
in such entry shall insert the day when he shall begin’
first f0_
brew any corn, or to mix materials for making
wash; (and 7
the case of making spirits Jor exportation: to
Séotland, shall
in such notice also specify from

what

materials

intends to
make such spirits, 28'Geo. 3. ¢. 46. s. 35.), and he‘shall’
after

wards during the continuance of ‘sich
wriling, four hours. befere he shall

entry, give’ noticein
’
begin any subseqnent

mixing ; and. shall insert in such notice the:
hour’ wher he
shall begin; and
shall also

give>a ‘like! notice, before any
‘wash is pumped up into the still, and
shall'insert ‘in such “n0tice the hour

when he: shall begin: and if he neglect:
or’ refuse
to makesuch entry, or give such notices, he shall forféit
1002.5
and

if, alter such entry, he shall not begin to mix
his materials ~

on the day mentioned insuch entry, Or
within four
ter, or having given such notice, shall
not begin such
. at the time mentioned, or in two
hours after ; such
notice shall be void ; and in case’he
’proéeed without
ornotic

e, he shall forfeit 100.
&. c. 46. 5.35.

hours af
operations
entry and
fresh entry

* 9'@eo, 3, ci 5. 5.7. 98 Geo.
ba ikae
av

And if inthe case of making spirits for ‘exportation
to” Scot

J
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land, he shall-not begin and proceed in such operations atthe DISTILLING

_ tine nentionedsin such notice; or within one bour after, such 7°% EXFoRTAr
notice
shall beiwoid, and-heshall givea fresh notice, on pain

௦11004.

28

Geo.

4

40.

‘sabe:

eens

Te

os

மமக

தத்கல்

a

>

=

« But nothing herein shall authorize any distiller to give no- size of stills.
tice of his intention.to make spirits for exportation to foreign

parts, whose wash-still will not contaione
n thonsand six hundred gallons,and
the spirit or low-wine still for making spirits for
- exportation, to. foreign. parts, S00 gallons. 2 Geo, 3.6. 5.4.8.
And it shall.not be lawful for any distiller in England for
exportation to. Scotland,
to make entry of, or

keep,

use, or

empl
any wash-still
oy of less capacity than 3000 gallons, includ.

jug the head, nor any low-wine still, of larger cupacity than one

4th part of the capacity of the wash-still. 45 Geo. 3.c, 10.9.2.
And it shall mot be lawful for any such distiller to keep use
oremploy,any still for distilling spirits for exportation as aforesaidexceptas follows: viz. the diameter taken in the widest
part shall mot exceed the altitude thereof, from the center of.
the bottom to the center of the collar; exchisive of the head,

௪

i agreater proportion than one half of such altitude, nor
shall the diameter at the bottom exceed tlie altitude, nor the bot.
tom be otherwise curved than inwards. 45 Geo. 3. c.100. s. 3.

» Neither shallany

distiller distil spirits for exportation to foreign

parts (or to Scotland, 28 Geoi+3.c. 46: 8. 36.) unless he shall actually have distilled inte spirits all the wine and low wines in his

- possession for making spirits for home consumption, forty-eight
hours before: the day mentioned in'such entry.. 2 Geo. 3. c. 5.
#8... 28 Geo. 3..¢. A6os. 36.
சக
்

பளக்

» And every distillerin England, for exportation

from thence Howstills tobe

from his wash still; charge the

in the pro-

to foreign parts,shall,: before he begin to draw off any low wines charged.
portion of not less than

sane with wash,

four parts in five

of the whole quan-

lity such still, including the*head, is capable of containing ; and
such wash-still sha]l be worked

off, within twenty-four

hours,

from the time of the officers taking an account of the charge;
é
onpainin either caseto forfeit 2001. 26 2௦. 8. 6. 74. ௦ 21.

ae

Every entered wash=still, belonging to such distiller of spirits

for exportation ta Scotland, shall every time the same shall bs
Worked be presumeto:
d be‘charged with wash in the proportion
of 4 partssin'5

of the‘contents ofsech still, including the head,

at the following ratesy-vizv'thé same’ shall be presumeto
d be
charged as aforesaid, ‘atthe average rate

of not less

than’

six

times.in each week, andisuch wash-still shall not~be charged,

or worked oftener than'6 timés in each week: and if any dis»
- tiller shall charge’ his wash-still oftener thaa six times. in each
of his entry, inany
Week.on an average, during the ‘continuance

Ist of October, he shall be charged

Oue year, reckoning fromthe

with and pay duty atthe rate of 203. computed.on the produce

of 18. gallons of spiritsorevery 100-gallons of wash.
4. ௦, 100,
9, 4...

,

45 Geo.

—
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EXCISE” (Spirits):
No wash for extracting spirits for exportation
shall be

punips

|

FOR TION,
EXPORTA= ed up into the still, or removed from the vessel whereiti’ fers
ரு]
ட்
mented, but in the presence of an officer ; and such distiller.
.
Shall draw off his low wines, immediately from the still, ini

BEES g andof | entered vessel only, and
warehousing.

continue

them therein, so that the

oye
Z
ot
heigl கம்
Officer may take a true gauge; and such distiller
shall provide a
cask entered and gauged,sufficient to contain the whole spiritsex.

tracted from each still, when madé up to the proper strength, into
which the spirit shall run immediately from the still ; and when
the whole quantity shall be collected in such cask’ from ‘each
still, such distitler shallimmediately make up such’ spirits,
in
the presence of the officer, if for exportation to foreiga’
parts;
to the strength of one to six under hydrometer proof; (and 4f
for exportation to Scotland one to ten over proof, 28 Geo. 3. ¢.
46. s.48,) and a true gauge of such spirits so made up, “shall
then be taken by the oflicer, who shall keep an account thereof;
and such spirits shall afterwards be put into casks and secured”
in the presence of the oflicer in a warehouse, to be provided”
and entered at the proper ‘office, and kept at thé expence of
such distiller ; which spirits shall be kept there, separate from”
spirits made for home consumption; and no spirits for home”
consumption shall be put into the same warehouse; and esuch’

ல்

warchouse.shall be secured under three locks, and keys) one to”

be provided by such distiller,and the other two by the surveyory
Supervisor, or officer, at the expence of such distiller ; whereof ane
key shall be kept by such distiller, another, by such surveyor,and

the third by such officer, until the spirits shail be delivered out for”

rectification or exportation ; which warehouse shall be made se
citre to the satisfaction of the surveyors, aud the surveyors are ்
to attend, on notice, to view the same: andif any distiller shall”

act contrary to these directions, or shall obstruct the officer”

from taking a gauge, or sample, or shallopenany of thetocks —
or doorsin the absence of the officer, or make any way into
such warehouse, or remove any part of the partition, or make
:

any addition thereto,or alter the same, without notice to the sire”

veyor, and his consentin writing

first obtained ; or

shall 1€+~

move atly of the spirits fram the locked warehouse to
any other

before taken out, either for rectification orto be put on shipboard |

and exported ; or shall remove or conceal any of the wash,
of ©
Jow wines for making spirits for exportation, or awy spirits, |

whether raw or rectiticd, either before put into’ the warehouse —
orafter ; such distiller, if for exportation to foreign
parts,

shall”
forfeit 500/. and if for exportation to Scotlund, 2004,
2 Geo. 3s ர

ன்

6. 52:10. 28 02௦; 8: 2 46.௨. 468,

Andiin case the spirits distilled for

exportation

ian

ஆ இ

‘to foretgm at

parts, in one day, cannot, for want of time, be conveyed” from”
the spirit cask, and locked upin the warehouse,
the afficersshall

gauge the same,and secure the lid of the cask, and takessamples
Waich spirits shall be lucked up in suck warehouse the next

EXCISE (Spirits);
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morning : and if any decrease has been made in the quantity or DP™STIEEING
quality of the spirits gauged, or in case such spirits shall haye *°* 775 0"**
(ண removed in the absence of the officer, the distiller 89211, 1௩
the case of their being made for exportation to fore?gn parts, be
charged with double the duties, which the wash from wheuce

the spirits were made, would haye been charged, if the same had
been brewed for home consumption, reckoning 100 gallons of
wort for every 24 gallons
42 Geo. 3: ¢, 93. 8. 9.

of spirits. 2 Geo. 3.

¢. 5, 8, 14.
ce

And in case of their being distilled for exportation

land, he shall, for every

gallon, calculated

proof, so decreased or removed, forfeit 10s,
BAM

5

at one

to Scof-

to’ten over.

28 Geo. 3. c. 46.

a

ட்

Nothing in this act shall hinder any maker of spirits for ௨

portation to foreign parts (or to Scotland, 28 Geo. 3. c. 46.
3. 52), fram sending such spirits out of his locked warehouse to
any other distiller, provided he give bond for spirits made for exportation to foreign parts, in double the values of such spirits, ©
and double the duties, for which the wash would haye beer

charged, had the spirits been made for home coasumption

walt, corn, grain, or, tilts,

reckoning

after

the

rate

from

of

100

gallons of such wort, for every 24 gallons of spirits, (and for
spirits made for exportation to Scotland in double the value of

such spirits, and 5s. 6d. per gallon, 28 Geo, 3. ¢. 46. 8. 52),

' for the due expertation of such

spirits,

within

three

mouths,

next after the date of such bond, and provided leave be obtained in writing trom the commissioners, and notice thereof

be

given to the officer, twenty-four hours before, that he may te~
eeive the same into such distiller?s stock ; and provided such spitits be removed with@ certilicate from an officer; and when suck
Spirits shall be received by such distiller, the same shall be under
the like direvtions as to rectification and exportation, and all
கண்டக்

ether matters, asif rectified and exported by the maker, and
such distiller shall-be liable to the same penalties as the maker.
9 Geo. 3. c. 5.8. le .28.Geo. 3..c. 46. 8. 52, 42 Geo. 3.
4.93,
ee
No raw unrectified: spirits shall be exported to foreign parts ; Taking out of

| 20d.when any distiller for exportation to foreign

parts, (or to aa eee

land, 28 Geo, 3. ¢. 46. 8. 50.) shail take any spirits out of TS

the warchouse to be rectified, or when rectified, and again

de- 4,5,

5

POstted in such warehouse, inorder to be put oa ship-board far exportation he shall thereof give notice in writing to the surveyor

or officer, four hours before, and shall insert in the said notice
the day and hour, and also the quantity and quality, and whe.
et-raw or rectified, and out of what warehouse, (and where

they are made for exportation te foreign parts, whetkenfor rectif-

cation, and by whom, ur fecexporiation, or to be sent coast-wise,

ml te whom, and te what port, aud whether for merchandizeoe
ம

்

௪

—

கவர்

வட்டத்

|

3

and in such case the su

Hag aa

FOR EXHORTA-

TION.

| EXCISE (Spirits),
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DISTILLING

ont

- in case such disfille

and

and time in such notice,«
tits for exportation tc 0

be for exportation
to ழ் )
ané such distiller shall

give a fresh

tiller shall neglact or refuse to give s

bh 0

therein the particulars required, he shall

c. 5.8.12. 98 Geo.'3. c. 46. 9. 50...
;
Raw spirits taken out jn pursuance of n

diately put, in the presence of the officer, into
tified, andrun off intoa like cask, as the spirits dra
wines ; and the same shall be immediately mad

up in

of the officer one to six * under hydro

1

made for exportation to foreien’ parts, |

proof if they be made for exportation

to

strength all spirits are to Berespectiyely

6

thereof shall then be taken by the
count thereof ; and such spirits shall immediate
f
put into casks, and in the presence of the officer, either
rectly on ship-board for exportation,‘or

tobe locked up.

2 Geo, 3.c, 5. s.

51
Adlowance for
rectification,

carried

else ir 0. such ware

Bos

ho

Ge

And when any distiller for exportation
Scotland, 28 Geo. 8, ௦, 46. s. 52.) shall

the warehouse to have those spirits rectifi

ed or
_fore exported, he shall, if made for
ta'ion to forei
“be allowed six gallons in every ton expor
so
recti
fiedor com
(and if made for exportation io Scotland,
tio gallous

hundred, 28 Geo. 3. c. 46. 5, 52.) which allowancesh
compensation
for all waste, (except

dents, to be proved to the satisfactionin cases
mis
if any decrease shall at any time appearof the
in the quant
to be rectified, exceptaccounted for
by the allowance
afor
such distiller shall be charged by the
officers, for all nee ies

்

decreased and not accounted for,
with double the.duties.. ்
(would have been chargeable
on the wash made for extracting
: ;
Spirits for homeconsumption

(to be reckoned af the
Jons of wash for every 24 gallons.
ட...
¢. 93.

(201100,

|
s. 8.) Which ‘charge shall be made
up By, the,
end of every three months, and the
daty so charged shall,
by such distiller within

Ue See os

இத.

three weeks after such three
months.

ae

உன்

;
ல கச

கரக

அண்னன் தது

oe
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1 ஒத்துச்
* And each gallon of brandy ar spirits,
one to sixy updery
shall’be reckoned at 7 |b,
1S uz. the gall On. 8 Geo.3.
c. 5.
வலு

ட

்
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(Spirits).

உ. .

ஒழ

And spirits,made for exportation,shall in no case whatever

ட

_ delivered
out of the warehouse where secured, to be ee
used for
?8® அய,
E#PonT4=
a
ண பக் Sees Suki sre ose ea
ee.

7 4 Bat when such-datiller shall: be desiro
for home consumption, and shall have ன
tits allthe wash, low wines, and feints,

ட்ட

iling spicits gsi, made.
ட

ee

டட

ia his ‘possession, for to foreign parte

making spirits for exportation (8௦ foreign parts), and such spi- Rt to be de-

his ,“CTd f°

its shail-be locked up in the warehouse, he may withdraw

entry for exportation, and make afresh entry for home con-

sumption ; and at the expiration of six

| fade such distiller may

days, after

such entry How

contrary hereto, he shall forfeit 2001.

20,

ப்

்

soon dis

brew or mix materials: for wash to tillers’ may

ye gin change their

he distifled into spirits for home consumption 2 andif he

|

டாட்

2

ட்

2aGeo. 3. ¢. 5. cortsionto
ன

entries for

~ And no person, who shall have begun to work any wash. hvme con-

still for making spiritsட் for exportationrag to Scotland,shall‘ withdraw
'
the entry thereof until the expiration of 8 calendar months
and then not without 15 days previous notice ; nor uatil all
the worts and wash shall have been actually distilled info spi.
tits, and the whole actually exported to Scotland. 45 Geo. 3.
2,100. 2. 5, 6.
i
| And every distiller who, between 15th Noy. inclusive, in one
year, and 15th Afay exclusive, in the next year, shall distil spirits

hon
ren “in the
case of distilla«
tion for Scot
land.
டல்
்
Wash brewed
for making

for exportation to foreign parts, shall for every nine gallons of பப், ae
wash, within such time found in his custody, produce to the af- ree pats

ficer two gallons of spirits ; and between 1 dth

Alay

inclusive, missing

and 15th Nov. exclusive, in the same year, for cyery six gallons

of wash, onc gallon of spirits, such spirits to be in each

case

one tosix under, proof. 28 Geo. 3..c.A6. 8. 77.
;
And no distiller fer exportation shall have any allowance for
any increase by water, or any other fluid mixed with the wash
put into his still, but the whole charge of such still shall be conaidered as wash: 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 78.9. 24.
னர

;

~

And if any decrease shall at any time be found in the wort or
“wash of any distiller for exportation (except such as shall ap‘pear ta haye really arisen from accident), such distiller shall; for

every such decrease, be charged with

double

the duties which

“would have been chargeable on wash made for extracting spirits

for home consumption, equal to the quantily of such decrease3

and iftany decrease shall at any time be found in the spirits of

the first or second extraction,
or of any other spirits of any such

distiller for exportation “(except such decrease as shall appear
to have reall y arisen from accident), such distillershall be charged
~ with double the duties on a quantity of wash reckoned at the

Tate of 100 gallons.of wort, for_every 24 gallons

of spirits de-

கடட

Steased. 42 Gieon 3. e983. 8.8. பக
்ல் ம பறட
_ And every distiller, who shall distil spiritsin England, for ex- படி டக

*Porfation from thence to Stcotlund, shall for every one bandred portation to.”
Vox. il,

1

the

eae

a
\

-

Scotlund ‘midei

i

sing:
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EXCISE (Spirits).

DISTILLING “gallons of washfound
in his possession,
produce “a to’gin thegl officer
்
Se ues

“FOR EXPORTA-

ction.

பி

18 gallons ofspirits, one to ten over hydrometer proof ;
he shall neglect or refuse to produceand duly export to

‘Jand, at least 18 gallons of thestrength

aforesaid, accord

such wash, or shall not produce and so export a quantit
to what ought to be produced, by regularly working hi
still according to this act, he shall, for the whole quanti

spirits deficient,be charged with and pay the duty for the sam

the rate of 20s. for every gallon deficient.

“

டல

13

;

‘

45

Geo. 3.c.

\

்

:

இயம் 18ீர்ர் நகறாகம்க கறறக 07.

8யரிம்௦ளம் றா௦௦ரி ௦0. oath, 4

satisfaction of the commissioners, that the average
work.
ing of the wash-still, was absolutely interrupted by unavoidable

accident or necessity, and that the Whole quantity of wash had
been fairly produced to the officer; then the commissioners
may

grant relief, from the payment of the said duty.

c. 100. s. 8.

45 Geo.3.

on)

Penaltyonreees

-_[fany person shall remove, or aid in removing, any spirits,
from any place entered for making or distilling spirits for ex-

destinely.

cellar, room, or other place in

Scotland clane POTtation to Scotland,

or from

any warehouse,

which

storehouse,

the same shall be

lodged

"(except for the sole purpose of conveying the same directly
to J.
Scotland),

every

person

so offending

shall forfeit

1002. over

aud above all penalties to which the proprietor or maker may
be liable. 45 Geo. 3. ௦, 100.5. 9.
fore
aaa
And any officer of excise, and

all persons

acting

in his aid,

may stop, arrest, and detain, all persons so taking, removing,
or carrying away, or aiding or assisting in taking, removing,
or carrying away, aby spirits as aforesaid, and carry the
said persons before one justice of the peace : and such justice

of the peace, on confession of the party, or on proof by the
‘oath of one witness, may convict the person so stopped. And
the person so convicted

shall immediately

on

such

conviction

pay the said sum of 100/. into the hands of the officer of excise, ச் ்
to be applied, (one

moiety to

the-king,

and

the

other to the

officer. s. 16.) And on such offender refusing or neglecting©
pay, the justice so convicting, shall by warrant commit sue

offender to the house of correction, there to remain, and 10 oY
kept to hard labour, for the space of 12 calendarmonths, to be
reckoned from the day of conviction, and the person go come

mi(ted, shall not be discharged, until he shall have paid
the

said sum of 100/., or vntil theexpiration of the said 12 cale™
dar months.. 45 Geo. 3. ௦. 100. ௨. 9.
aga
he principal or superior officer of excise appointed t0 sure
Oficerstokeep
an account of vey the operations of any distiller, distilling spirits for expO™

quantities dis--tion

a

்

to Scotland,

wash brewed

shall keep

an exact

account of all wort o

or made, or distilled into spirits, and

shall 00%

in six or Seven weeks make out, and return to’ the collector #

account ofthe same. 45 Geo. 3. c. 100. 5.10.
2
And the proper officers of excise, who shall attend the ware

EXCISE (Spirits).

7

2h

housing
or making up of British spirits, distilled for exportation

vretitirne

_ toScotland,may take a sample,not exceeding half a pint English, F°® **Ponra~

out of every vat, cask,or other utensil, which sample, after the _. ல
——_
strength shall have been ascertained, shall be labelled with the Samples may
. number of the vessel, and shall be sealed aud kept under the also be taken
joint locks of

the surveyor

and officer,

until

the expiration of by the officers,

three calendar months, after the spirits thereby referred to, shall
have been certified to have beenexported and landed in Scotland,
and at the expiration of such three months every such sample
shall be sold, and the produce applied, after the rate of 35. a
gallon, to the distiller, and the residue to the exchequer, to be
ee
applied as the duties. 45 Geo. 3. c..100. s. 11.
And every such distiller shall, once in every six or seven weeks Distillers to
deliver to the proper collector, an

account

to have been distilled within such

period, and also exported to

of the

quantity

Ey

of make roturns

worts, brewed or made within such six or seven weeks, and of ee ம் டு ப
the quantity actually distilled intorspirits, and also of the quan~ ;
eee
tity computed at the strength of 1 to10 over hydrometer proof,
Scotland: and every such distiller shall make oath of the: truth
of such account, before such collector: and if he neglect or re-

fuse tomake

out and

deliver such

account,

or to certify the

same on oath, he shall forfeit 200/. 45 Geo. 3. c. 100. s. 12.
And before any person shall begin to prepare or brew any and give sects
wash to

be distilled

iuto

spirits for exportation to

Scotland, rity to observe

“such person shall give bond, with two sufficient sureties, in the the act.
penalty of 5s. for every gallon of the wash-still, to observe the

regulations of this act.

45 Geo. 3. c. 100. s..13.

்

When spirits, made for exportation to foreign parts, shall be Delivery of

delivered out of an y warehouse, tobe sent coastwise (with certi- spiits made.
feate from

the officer)

ar

bond in double-the

for exportation,

the distiller shall

value of the spirits, and. double

give

Se

the du- °

eee

Se ed

ties, on the wash whereof it was made, reckoning 100 gallows coastwise.
of wort for every 24 gallons of spirits, distilled for home
Consumption, that the same shall (the dangers of the seas and
enemies excepted) be truly landed in such port ofthis kingdom,

for which the same shall be entered; and such bonds shall not
bedischarged, until a certificate shall be produced from the chief
Officer ofexcise,of the port, testifying the landing thereof,and.alse
that the same spirits were exported from thence to foreign parts;
and the condition of such coast-bonds shall be, to produce such
Certificate in six months: and such spirits sent coastwise,

When landed at the port, shall be immediately put into a wareOuse,and there continued until exported, and shall be secured by

© person’ to whom they are sent, and by the chief officer, by

two different locks and keys, one

ட other by the officer.

kept by the said person, and

2 Geo. 3, c. 5.5.19. 42 Geo. 3. c.

» 8. 10,
‘
a
» And when spirits made for

exportation

to Ireland,

F
or the Bona on ex+

Plantationsin America, or to any. other parts in Europe, or in ee ee
, = rica, (or Asia,
42 Geo, 3. c. 08.
a
Pe ’s. 12.) the exporter, when ‘8
~

soe

ft

~

EXCISE (Spirits),

113
TION.

‘the spirits shall be shipped, shall give bond in double'the ¥
. of the spirits, (anddouble the duties, which the wort from
such spirits were made would have been charged at, if the
had been made, for home consumption, reckoning 100
of wort for every 24 gallons of such spivits, 42 @co.
s. 19.) that the same shall (the danger of theseas and
‘excepted) be exported to and landed in, such port for whicl
same is entered, and that the same shall not be carried to
other place, nor relanded in Great Britain, or the island

Guernsey, Jersey,
உர்.

4

Alderney, Sark or Man: 2 Geo. 3. ¢. 6.

42-20-9002

19%

54

Ronee

AS

And such bonds shall not be discharged until -a certificate”
be produced under the hand and seal of the collector, comptrol.
Jer,or surveyor of the customs,or otherchief officer of the portin |

Ireland or America, or the Brilisk consul of the port in Hus
rope where suchspirits are landed, testifymg the landing, and *
describing the number of casks and marks, and the quantity of
தி
spirits landed, and also testifying that the person having charge
of the ship had made oath before him, that the said spirits and

every part thereof were fairly landed there, and that at the time

of landing they were.of the same.quality as when shipped, and
that no part of such spirits had been wilfully or fraudulently
diminished, relanded, or unshipped since the exportation, and
until oath be made before the commissioners. in Great Britain,
or such person as they appoint, by the exporter (if living) that |
the said spirits had been disposed of, at the place mentioned m |
the certificate ; and the condition ofall such bonds for the exportation of such spirits to Ireland shall

be

to produce such

certificatein giz months from the date, the danger of the seas and
enemies excepted ; and to any other parts of Hurope in fifteea”
months; to America, in eighteen months; (to Asda in three
years, 42 Geo. 3. c. 93. s. 125) and in case such spirits be
enfered for exportation to any parts in

Asia or

Africa, then

the exporter shall, before the shipping, give bond with security *
as aforesaid, thatthe same,shall (the danger of theseas and enemies
excepted) be exported to and landed in such place for which the
same are entered,and that the same shall not be carried toany other
place,or relanded in Great Britain, or the islands aforesaid, a0!
such bonds shall not be discharged, until proof is made by the
oath of the person having charge of the ship during the voyae%
that thesaid spirits were fairly landed; and at the time of being land: |

oe
ee

FOR EXPORTA

ed were of thesame quality as when shipped, and that no part thefe-

of had been wilfuily diminished,or relandedinG@reat Britain,orthe
taid islands, and by the oath ofthe merchant exporter, if living» |

that to the best
of his knowledge and belief, the said spiritshad bees

disposed of, at ihe place mentionedin ihe oath made by themaste>
Which proof as to thespirits exported to Africa, shall be made withs
fa eighteen months from the date of each bond, and as to spirits
exported to Asia,within three years ; and in case no such 6e

ot

cates be produced, or proof made withia the times before B°M
Moned, the commissioners may cause such bonds

to be

put }

=
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suit, unless they find cause to forbear the same.

721. 83620. £. ௨9, ௨. 5. 4209.

Geo. 8.6. 5.

8. ௦:93: ௨, 15...

மார்பாட
FOR

ப்ப such bonds shall be entered inte by, the exporter, a
the distiller, from whose warehouse such spirits were sent, shall
be charged with double duties : and shal] not be discharged unfil
such bond shall be entered into. 2 Geo. 8. c. 5. 5, 21. 42 Geo.
இட்ட

s. 12%

.

Pee

ட

And ifany person shall knowingly grant any false certificate, or
counterfeit, erase, or alter any oath or certificate, or knowings

EXPORTAG

TION.
eee,

‘

ly publish or make use thereof, ‘he shall forfeit 5004. to be recos
ered in any court of record at Westminster, one moiety to his
majesty, and the other fo him who will sue; and the oath

or

certificate falsified, shall be of no effect, 33 Geo. 2. c. 9. s, 12,

Andincase any such spirits be not really shipped and export.
_ ed (the danger of the seas and onemics excepted) or being enter.
ed as merchandise for exportation,6r Wipped as stores, be
landed asain in Great

Britain,
ox the islands of Guernsey, Jer-

sey, Alderney, Sark, or Man,
the goods from perishing (to be
excise, and customsin the port)
casks shall be forfeited, but also

wuless in casé
of distress to save made known to the officers of
not only all such Spirits and the
the person who brings or catises

Such spirits to be relanded, or assists therein, or to whose hands
the same knowingly come, or by whose privity or direction the

said spirits are so relanded, shall forfett double the amount of
the bounty, and also the casks and packages, together with the Vessels and boats, and all the horses or other cattle and carriages

made use of in the

Janding or

conveyauce of the same, which

may be seized by any officer of customs or excise: and if any mas-

ter, or other

person

belonging to any ship, shall assist in, or

connive at -the fraudulent Janding of any such spirits, he (over all

other penalties). shall suffer imprisonment for six months; and

in case the package be altered after the shipping, and betore:
the arrival of the ship at the port of discharge, tie master
shall
forfeit

1007. 832௦. 9. ¢. 9.9, 12.
he exporter of spirits, mide for exportation from Fingland Manner of exe

to Scotlend, shall immediately after the shippimg the same,
give
per gallon,

bond, with suficient securily, in 10s.

shall (the danger of the seas and
and

exported

port intended;

the

to

enemies
and

that

the same

exccpied) be shipped

not carried to any

other place whatsoever ; and if the same, or any part thereol,
hall
he so
then, ahove the penalty of the ponds: a
auch Spirits, unshipp
or theed,
value thereof
, shall be forfeited; and seized

-28 Geo. 3. ௦ 46, 8. 54.

Y any officer of excise.

ணட

But such bonds shall be discharged, upon the production of
“certificate under the hands and seals of two commissioners,

festilying the landing thereof, to be madeto the officer of the
‘Port from
whence exported, within six months from the date of

Such bond,or such bonds shall be discharged,upon proof that such _

roe weretaken by enemies, or perished in the sea, or by fires
௩.

Je

x

*

௪

ச்

portation

Scotland,

(டி...

4
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_ EXCISE (Spirits).
ச

இட...

pistittrne
And no spirits whether raw or rectified, or compoune
FOR EXPORTA- made in England, shall be removed to Scotland by land carriage,

Tae 2199:a

nor any spirits made in England, be imported into Scotland, in
any vessel less than seventy tons, or in any cask, which: halt

ritsare io he

Not contain one hundred gallons, on forfeiture of all such spirits,

imported from together with

the casks, and the vessels, horses, cattle, and cars நீ

or to Scotland yiages, whici shall be seized by any officer. s. 59.00

Not without
permit.

And no spirits made in Hngland shall be imported into~
Scotland of a strength exceeding one to ten over proof, nor shall
any spirits made in Sco¢/and be imported into England exceeds
ing 3 per cent. over the strength of one to ten over proof, on
pain of ferieiture of such spirits, together with the casks; and
such spirits, casks, and packages, shall be seized by any officer.
5. 60.
And such spirits shall be acccompanied

with

‘
San
a permit, orin

default thereof, shall-with the casks be forfeited and seized by
any officer; but the same shall not be liable toseizure, on account —
of any small difference in the gauge at the time of their arrival
in port, if proved to have been occasioned by accident and without fraud.

s. 61.

ப

And the commissioners

in

my

At what
strengths

வெடிக்கத்

Scot/and shall, within one month

‘after granting any permit, transmit the counterpart to the coms

missioners in England, that some officer may checque the said
permit, and also upon the removal of such spirits, a duplicate
of |
the clearance shall be transmitted to the officers of customs, at
the port in England, where such spirits are intended to be landed, who are to compare the same with the spirits, on

rival. s. 62.
And every dealer,

rectifier, or componnder,

spirits from Scof/and,

shall within

their

ars

Wits
after recéiving

twenty-four hours

after re-

ceipt thercof, give notice to the officer, who is within twentyfour hours after \to attend to see such spirits reduced to the
strength, provided by theact for rectified or compounded ‘spirits,

and if he do not at the request of the officer reduce them, such

ன்
spirits'shall he seized and forfeited.
26 Geo. 3. ௦79. ௨40...
EntryofScotch
And the proprietor, importer, or consignee of spirits made in

ற on im-' Scotland, and imported from thence into England,within twenty |
peels
days after the arrival of the vessel, shall make entry thereof |
with the collector of the port, and pay the import duties of ex
cise, and land the same, on forfeiture of such spirits, together

with the casks and packages, which shall be seized by any
Of

ficer; and the commissioners in England shall cause ‘such spl
rits to be publicly sold to the best bidder, at such places as they

think proper, towards satisfying the duties; and the overplus, if

any, shall be applied for the benefit of the officer who shall
seize; but if the money arising from such sale shall not be suf
ficient to satisfy, or shall barely satisfy the import duties, the?
the officers shall he rewarded in such manner, as the commission
ers think proper; not exceeding 1s. per gallon, in lieu of 37
other allowances. 28 Geo. 3, ௦. 46. 5. தரல
கரக்க
்
7

EXCISE (Spirits):

O15.

And for the encouragement of the exportation of spirits from

>18tIL11N0

¥°% BXForta~
corn, there shall for every ton of spirits made in Great Britain
ee
as merchandise beyond we
exported

from corn, which shall be

_—_————_.__.,

’ seas, oath being made before two commissioners or justices, that
not mixed Bounty on theof
the same were made from corn under 2 this act, and
exportation
es
்
.
.
other materials, except what were necessary for rectifying ; British spirits
with

' and that since the making thereof thesame have been secured
a warehouse according to this act ; and that thesame

exported for

merchandize

to be

upon producing a certificate,

dre to

in madefromcora

be to foreign

the seas; and pans:

speut beyond

under the hand of the officers for

the port, of. the quantities shipped, and that the same were
shipped in the presence of such officer, the distiller shall be paid

by thecommissioners, or their collector for the port where such
spirits shall be shipped, the ‘bounty of 3/. 12s.

ட்டு

8.20, also 27 Geo. 3..c. 13.

2 Geo. 3. c. 5.

்

But no bounty shall be paid for any spirits exported as_merchandise in any cask which contains less than one hundred gale
lons, or in any vessel of less burthen than one hundred tons. 33
Geo. 2. c. 9. s. 8.—Except to Africa and Newfoundland, into
which places they may be exported in vessels notof less burthen
than seventy tons. 6 Geo. 3. c. 46. 8.9.

டயம

ட shipped _
And the same allowances shall ke made, on spirits shipped as eae
as
shipped
being
their
on
stores to be spent on shipboard, as
merchandise, on giving five days notice thereof to the commissioners of excise,’or whom they shall appoint, mentioning therein the destination of the voyage, the tonnage of the ship, and
the number of mariners intended to be employed; which said commissioners or persons appointed by them, shall ascertain the
on board such
quantity of such spirits, which shall be shipped
be made, and
shall
allowances
which
for
yessel as stores, and
the size and marks-of the casks

33 Geo. 2. 6. 9. 8. 7

shipped.

such spirits

in which

.

shall

be

no allowance shall be made for spirits shipped as stores

But

s. 16.
in any vessel of less burihen than 100 tons.
vesAnd spirits shipped for stores shall, during the time the
selis within the limits of any port of this kingdom, be

openly -

stowed and kept, so that the officers may examine the same, on

double duty,

which shall be ‘charged by the

pain of forfeiting
such spirits were
officers; according to. the wort, from whence
home consumpfor
made,would have been charged with, if made
of such

tion, reckoning 100 gallons of wort for every 24 gallons

tpirits, which charge shall be paid by the master. 2 Geo. 3. ¢.5.
§ 21. 42 Geo. 3, ௦93, 5. 12.
—
மனன்.
———<<—<—<—<—

If any distiller, rectifier, or compounder, or dealer in spirits,
orany

workman

or

servant

belonging

to,

them,

act relating to
» or hinder any officer in the execution of any

(except in cases where

other penalties

such

are

he shall
Provided) forfeit two hundred pounds. 28 Geo. 3. 6,46,s. 78:

Persons,

Obstructing of

shall assault, ficers.

2

.

ete rear
Recovery of

All fines and forfeitures (not otherwise directed)

* penalties.
வகைச்

m:

covered or mitigated by law of excise, or in aw court
of 1
at Westininster, avd applied one moiety to his majesty,
other

to no

who shall inform:

7 & 8 Wa.

3

6&9 Will. 3.0. 19. 8. 19. 108 1) Will: 3 er 4. By Be

ர. 64. 9 17.

24 ௪௦29) 6, 40205.

388 George

262. 3. 6. 5: 9: 94) 180௪0; 3. ௦, 462109.
s. 14. _ 10 Ged. 3. c. 50. ௨. 11:

Geo. 3.°¢. 70. 3. 86.

6.40. 5, 82.

42

Geo.

6

09.8

3.

14 Gee:

91%.
5,

௦.93;

கதத;

௨78: வரு, உல

43 Geo.3. €. 69.

45 20.3. 6. 100. 8. 162.

;

Lo

6.4

|

RS

Bat no common brewer of ale or beer, or innkeeper, or
tiller, or other dealer in spirituous liquors, or perso
ested in any of the said trades, shall act as a justice of pea

any matter relating to the distillers, or makers of low wines or
spirits for sdle, or to

6 AON S25,
How seizuresof

And

39106

the

duty imposed thereon.

ஜாட. மாகா,

arrack,

rum,

94 Geo.

2.

க...

spirits, or strong

spiriisare to Le waters, Brifish or foreign, shall be seized as forfeited by any
determined, —_ officer of either the customs
or excise, all such seizures (except

where made for unlawful importation,

and the whole quantity

at one tine for that cause seized, doth exceed sixty-threp gale
Tons) shall ina summary way be heard and determined, if made
within the limits of the chief excise office, by the

்

commissions

ers of excise; and if without the limits of the said excise office,—
before two justices of peace, residing néar the place where sich
seizure shall be made: which commissioners “and justices shall
cause the persons, in whose custody such spirits were
found, t0 |
be summoned

to appear before them, and upon their appeat=
ance, or default, to examine into the cause ef the seizure, and

‘give judgment,
such judgment

and to issue

removed by ¢ertlorart,
and condemned,

out their warrants for sale ; and

shall be final, and not liable

to appeal, or to be

6 Geo. 1. ¢. 2.5.90.

a

And where any such spirits (except as before) shall be seized
as forfeited, and no person within twenty days after,
shal

appear to the officer,who made such seizure, to claim the same,

then, if such stizure be made within the limits

of the ehief of

fice, the officer may, after the expiration of twenty days, carse

notice in Writing, signed by the solicitor of exeise, to be afixed

i

at the Royal Exchange, signifying the day and the time ‘of the.
day, that the commissioners will proceed to hear the mat
ter, and to

ihe condemnation.

And

$f such seizure

be made;

out of the limits of the chief office, the officers may after the |
expiration of twenty days cause public notice to be give?
by proclamation at the next market town, to the place
©

Seizure, on the next market day, after the expiration of the said
~ twenty days, of the day and place when aud where the
justices will proceed to hear the matter, and to the condemnation.

In

which cases the

sdid_

commissioners and

juste’
Are respectively to proceed to examine into fhe cause of
30

EXCISE

(Spiriis))

~

| seimures,
and to give judgment for the condemnation of such

| as) on examination shall appear to be forfeited, and

—

of the

"Fe
ப

| casks; which judgments shall be final, and as if the owners or
persons, in whose custody the same was had been summoned
tovattend the commissioners and justices, and shall not beliable

toappeal, or to be removed by certiorari.

s. 21.

ni

ate

_ And if any officer of .excise shall have cause to suspect that Warrants to |
any forezgn spirits shall be fraudulently. concealed
in any place, search for

entered or not entered,

if it is within the bills of mortality, 7's" sp

then on oath made before two commissioners ; if elsewhere, -before one justice, where he suspects them to be concealed, set.
ting forth the ground of his suspicion, it shall be lawful for —
the commissioners or justice, if they judge it reasonable, by
special warrant, to authorize’such officers, by day or by night,
but if in: the night, in the presence of a constable,-to enter
into any such place, and ‘to seize and carry away all such
Spirits,

together

with

the’ casks ; and if

the officer herein he shall forfeit 100%,
19.

any person

7

hinder

11 Geo. 1. c. 30. s. 2,

Starch.

Eyery maker of starch for sale shall take out a licence from Licence duty.
the excise, and pay for the same (43 Geo. 3. c. 69, See Se
Which licence is to be renewed annually, ten days at. the
least before the expiration of twelve months afier the first ;.

and if any person shall offer to manufacture, without first

tubing out such licence, and annually renewing the same, he
shall forfeit 301.5 but persons in partner ship inoue house, shalt
not beobliged to takeout. more thun one licence in one year:
and such licence shail only extendto the place, wherein they

carried on business at the time of its being granted,

Sess. 2. c, 41. 5.7, 8:

There shall be paid
starch,

of what

kind

24 Geo, 3.
1S,

j

for every pound weight avoirdupois of
soever,

which

shall

be made

in

Duty on starch.

Great

Britain, to be paid by the maker(43 Gro. 8.c. 69, Sched. A.),
atdalso

for every pound weight of Lrish starch or hain powder,

of what kind soever imported.
;

39 and 40 Geo, 3. ee

4

5

There shall be allowed for every Ib. of starch made inGreat Allowancese

ritain used in preparing and finishing any manufactures from
flax or cotton for sale, (except such as shall be consumed in

finishing new Jinen in the piece for sale).

43 Geo. 3. c. 69.

Sched, B.
ய
ட்
=
nesses
0 0 1
And for every lb. weight consumed in finishing new linen in
the piece for sale,

43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. b.

0

0

3

For every Jb. weight avoirdupois of siarch made in Great-Drawhack.
ritain, for which the dutics have been paid, exported as mer-

shandise,

43 Geo, 3.-c. 69. Sched. 0

The whole duty,

அ...

.

Sees

piste houses

EXCISE

(Starch): 7

Nomaker
of starch shall erect, set up, alter, change, or ¢ ட்

arge, or make use of, any workhouse, storehouse, room, .
" other place for the making, drying, or keeping of starch, or
the keeping any flour or
be madeinto

starch,

meal, or other materials

or use any fat,

trough, kiln,

proper to

stove, box,

utensil, or other vessel, for the making of starch, without first.

givmg notice in writing thercof, and
of abode, unless

of his name and place

such notice thereof shall have been

before.

given in writing at the next office, on pain of 2001. 24 Geo. 3,
9853. 2. 6, 48, 9 1, :

பட்சத்

Whomay make
And noperson within the limits of the head office shall be —
, entries,
permitted to make entry of any place for making starch, unless
he occupy a tenement of the yearly value of 10/. or upwards,
and for which he shall be assessed, and pay to the parish rates: and
in other parts, where there arerates tochurch and poor,unlesshe—
be assessed, and pay to churchand poor. 19 Geo. 3. c. 40,8.20._
Orif there are no rates to church and poor, not unless. such—
person shall be assessed, and pay in the place in. which such
place for the making ofstarch shall besituated, to the rates on
houses, windows, and lights. 26 Geo. 3. c. 51. s. 20.
And no entry shall-be of any avail to any person not so qua11860, or for longer than he shall remain so qualified.
19 Geo.
3. ¢. 40. 5, 20.26 Geo, 3. ¢. 51 5. 20.
And every maker of starch, shall deliver to the officer an ac«
countin writing, of each room and _ place, vessel, and utensil, by
them used, for the making, drying, or keeping of starch, before
he use the same ; all which shall be marked and numbered by.
the direction of the supervisors, at the expence of such maker 5

and if heuse the same without giving such account, or before
marked, or shall refuse to pay for the marking the same, he shall

Names, &c. to
be put up.

forfeit 50/. 19 Geo. 3. ¢.40. 6, 19.

pel

And every person who shall make starch shall cause to be.
painted, in letters at ‘least three inches in length, over some

conspicuous part of the front of his starchhouse, his christian
and surname, with the addition of the word starch-makers

Summoning offenders,

|

—

on pain of 1007. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 48. 5. 4.

And the leaving a summons, at the place where any discovery
shall be made, directed to the person by his right or assumed

name,

who shall be prosecuted,

for not making

entries,

shall

be deemed as legal as if personally delivered, and directed
to the party by his proper name.
5 Geo. 3. c. 43. ss 19i
Officer's pow.
Andif any officers shall have causeto suspect, that starch is
er to search sus--privately making, or concealed, in any place, then
upon oathy:
pected places. before any commissioner, or one justice, setting forth the
ground

of suspicion, such commissioner,

or

justice,

may

by

warrant authorise such officer by day or by night (but if in the

night,

then

in

the

presence

of

a

constable,

(to enter

infor

such place, ‘and to seize such starch as he shall there find pri
vately making, together with the materials, and all boxes andy;
other things wherein the same shall be contained 3 and the
per
a

—
;
3)

EXCISE (Starch.)
gon $0 ‘privately making, or in whose possession any starch
shall be found, unless he make it appear that the duty has been

paid, shall forfeit 502. and if any person hinder the officers
herein he shall forfeit 50¢. 4 Geo. 2. c. 14,

5. 14.

And when any officer shall discover, that the making of starch
is carried on in any private place, whereof no notice has been
at the office, and shall at the same time discover in such
given
place,

any person

or any
assisting,

ways

therein,

conceraed

such person shall forfeit thirty pounds above all penalties that
the proprietor or maker shall be liable to ; and the officers, and
persons acting in their aid, may arrest such. persons and convey
them before one justice; and on confession of the party, or
proof by oath of one witness, may convict the' offender, who
shall immediately pay the 302. to the officer, to be applied
half to'the king, and half to the informer ; and on refusing or
neglecting to pay, the justice shall commit him to the house of
' correction, to be kept to hard labour, for six months from the
day of conviction, and he’ shall not be discharged antil he have
paid the 30/. or until the expiration of the six months: and if
he be again discovered in making starch privately, he shall, on
the like conviction, forfeit for,such second offence, 602. and be

committed to the house
the 602.

shall be paid.

of’ correction

year, or until

for one

24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. ¢. 49.

8.2.

And all materials found in afy private place, and all private
utensils, for making or keeping starch, for which no entry shall

be made, shall be forfeited, and the same or the value therect,
may be seized and recovered:
10 Ann. ௦. 26.

power
The officer shall at alltimes (but if inthe night, in presence Officer's
to enter and
upon

ofa constable) be permitted,

request, to. enter the place charge dutics.

used by any maker of starch,and by gauging, weighing, or other-

wise, to take anaccount of the starch, which shall have been
made, and shall thereof make return to the commissioners,
leaving a copy if demanded, for such maker ; and such return

-

of the officer shall be a charge upon such maker; and if the
officer shall neglect to give a copy of his report at the time of
12 Geo.

taking such account, (after demand in writing,
8.26.

i.

0

10 Ain.

28. s. 30, ) such officer shall forfeit 40s. to such inaker,
‘

14.

But the commissioners of excise, or appeals, or justices of Overcharges.
arge,shall hear
Peace, upon complaint by any party of any overch ses on oath,
witnes
e
examin
and
int,
compla
such
ine
and determ
much as shall be
and by due proof discharge the party of so
1.¢- 24 8. 13.
sess.
Mar.
and
Jil.
1
them.
before
made out
Taking ac-

take an
And the officer shall be permitted fro: time to time to
peal, count of mate«
dour,
account by gauging, weighing, or otherwise,ee of the
rials.
5
ea
=

and materials

proper

ன்
10 be wade into

starch,

in the

custody

of

ity of whicn he had taken
any'maker; anc if be miss any quant
receive satisfaction
an account, and shali not upon demand

what is become-of such materials, he may, cvarge
with such

quantity of starch as such

materials

sych

would

-maker

reason=

Eee

oe

EXCISE (Siarehys

ably have made, not exceeding ஒத]. of starch
olingredients,
s,17..
.-:
ys
te

_ And any person

eo S.04,

may make. starch

ட்

த

from

ட

4.
fo
:

rice,

x one

Makers of starch are, required to keep scales and:
ம்
at the plates where they make starch, and permit and assi
_ officer to make use thervof, on pain of Ol, 10 Ann, ¢, 2
Mekerstokeep
And if they shall use false or insuflicient ‘scales and w
லட்
_ they shall forfeit 100/.*, and also the scales and weight
which may be seized by any officer. 10 Geo.3. ¢. 44. 5

28-Geo, Bucs

i

_ Emptying vats,

;

iuenselo:

Or if they before or after,

ne

ட்

or in the

0.

weighing of the s

a

put any other substance into the stock weighed, whereby
ப
oflicer may be hindered from taking a just account, or
shal |
forcibly hinder, or by any contrivance impede such officer, J ¢
_ they shall forfeit 100/. 26 Geo. 3. c. 77. s. 8.
ட
ஜி
Every

maker of starch before he hegin to empty or washout

தீ!

any of the vats, shall, on pain of 100/. give to the officer twelve B ‘
hours notice, within the limits of the chief officer, and in other !

parts 24 hours notice,.of the time when he intends to- begin § |
and if he shall not begin at the hour mentioned, or within to

hours after, such notice shall be void, and he

notice,

19 80. 89: 6406-61:

|

shall give a fresh |

=.

தத்தி

Andhe shall, after he have begun to empty or wash out such|
vats, continue so to do, until the whole shall be emptied, with
out leaving off, except for one night; and shall finish
within
forty-eight hours from the time of beginning, on. pain of 100h
2920205114.
:
2.
And when the vats shall be em pticd, and the waters
the frames, tubs, or utensils used for making thesame intoput inte |
starch,
the said waters shall remain unmoved for forty-eight hours, and |
the slimes and wash, shall not during such time be taken off,
on
pain of 100/. and the maker shall also give to the officer
notice
in writing, specifying the day when he did finish the
emptying
out ofeach vat, on pain of 1COl
19:Geo. 3.6. 40.5. க.
And if any maker shall, whilst his sta rch is in operation 28
Under

water, mix

an y of the starch-waters

of one making, with’ |

those of another, he shall for feit 1002, but the slimes which shall. ட
have bee u entered on the officer’s books as slimes for
twenty=
four hours, may be mixed in the presence of the officers
and
Taking off

_ slimes,

not otherwise. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 54.5. 18.

ie

Whenever any maker shall be desirous to take

sour waters, the slimes or wash

put

off from the

into the frames,

after #e

same shall have remained uamoved for forty-eight
give to the officer twelve hours notice, within the hours, he shall 9
limits of the
chief office, and in other parts twenty-four hours
notice of the
time, when
he intends to take off such slimesand wash; and
if he

* But they are not to be prosecuted both for this penalty
of 4001, ané

alse tor the furmer penalty.

ட்

za

Bia

Be

|

| aot begin at the time mentioned, or within two hours after,

ch notice shall be void, and he shallgive a fresh notice; and
ifhe neglect to give such notices, he shall forfeit 1007.

Pee AOS. Oe

அ.

a

19 Gzo.,

2s

ae <a

_ And:after he have begun to take off the slimes, he shall continue to shift the: sour waters untilthe whole is finished, and
shall finish the shifitng, within twelve hours from the time of be-

_
தி

ginning to take oif the slimes, on pain of 1002. 26 Geo. 3. c. 51.
ies

+0055

putinto

:

7

ச்

Tae

nove

When thé slimes shall be taken .off, and

any tub or

other utensil, thesame shall remain therein for twenty-four hours,

and if the maker shall move or disturb the same, during the said

twenty-four hours, he shall forfeit 100/.
* And when

any starch-maker

=

19 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. 9.

shall have

finished the taking

off the slimes and wash from the sour waters, and the green was

ters shall be put into the frames, the said green waters shall remain undisturbed therein for twenty-four hours, and shall not*
during such time, be disturbed in the said frames ; and every makershallgive to the officer a declaration in writing, specifying
the particular time of theday, when he finished shifting the sour

to deliver the same, or shall disturb
waters ; andifhe neglect
the green waters during the 24 hours, he shall forfcit 100/.
Me Geo. S$. C51. s. 10.

And ifthe officer shall miss any quantity of star¢h, or mate- Missing mates
rials, of which an account had been taken by gauge while in the rials.

green waters and slimes, and before put into the boxes, and shali
not, upon demand, receive satisfaction what is become of the

same, he shall charge the maker according to the gauge taken
in the green waters, together with the slimes. 5. 17.
‘
of
The makers shall use regular square or oblong ‘boxes only, Boxing
starch.
same
the
before
starch,
green
for boxing and draining ‘their
4 Geo 2. ct. 14. 5. 1.
be dried in thestove, on pain of 10.
And

_

and

every maker within

out of the said

the bills

of

mortality,

is, 12 howrs,

limits, twenty-four, before he begin to box

any green starch, to give notice thereof to the officer.

Ibid.

And he shall, in each nutice, express the particular fraue
betrom which he intends to box any starch, atid when he vhall
Rin tie shall continue to

box the

same,

until the whole

quantity

in ich frame shall be perfectly boxed; aul if any maker shall
'

the
heglect togive such notice, of shall not coutinue to bex
Whole quantity, he ‘shall Forfeit 200%, 19 Geo. 3. ¢: AU. 8. U1

:

be dried in the stove, every box of green starch, contains வக

வல

It the charge on starch be made, by gavgiug the same betore it ee

inches in length, and ten inches in breadth,

and eight inches tm

be-

depth, or 4560 solid inches,shall be deemed 131 pounds of siarca
ba, made. 1 Geo. 1. stat. 1. ¢. ஸ்
hi8 Breaki
uesng from
ut
Whenever any maker shall have brok en fhe starch from
Boxes, tte shail கன

x the officer

au

account,

in. writing, of the boxes.

he number of pieces broken from such box, distinguishing te

Nae of the different pieces, uader

the denominations,

middiug,

and small, and

how many pieces

of each, are

ர்க

breaking ; and if he neglect to deliver such account, o
such account given in, any officer shall discover, in any
whatsoever, entered or not entered, any increase in {
of pieces,
he shall forfeit 2000. 19 Geo. 3. ௦. AO. s. 13.
Breaking into
And when he shall be desirous to break down: any piece
Berapiigs.
Starch into scrapings, or otherwise, he shall.give to the office
t felve hours notice, if within the limits of the chief office, and
é
%

her parts twenty-lour hours notice, of the particular time

Reintends to break down such pieces ; and if he shall not
and proceed at the time mentioned, or within two hours af
such

டட

Papering.

notice

shall

be void;

and

a fresh

notice

given, and

if he shall-neg|ect to give such notices he shall forfeit 100/. 3.16,
And before any starch shall be put into the stove to dry, (except
for crusting), it shall be put in papers, and tied as after directs

ed ; and when any maker shall be desirous of papering starch for

drying, he shall give to the officer twelve hours notice in writing,
within the limits of the chief office, and in other parts, twenty-four

hours like notice, of the time when he intends to begin, and shall

in such notice express the number of pieces intended to be ‘pas
pared, and into what stove put.; and if heshall not begin at the,
time mentioned, or within one hour after, such notice shall be
void, and a fresh uotice given, and when he shall begin
to paper,

he shall continue until all the pieces mentioned in the notice be
papered. 26 Geo. 3.c.51.5. 1.
oa

And he shall cause every piece, when papered, to be tied with

strings crossing each other, on that side of. the piece, where the
ends of the paper shall be folded, and shall cause to
be strongly
pasted, with warm paste made with glue, on every piece of starch
80 papered and tied, a label, or piece of thin paper, three inches

long and three inches broad, of a different colour from the wrap

per : vzz. if the starch be wrapped in blue or brown paper, the

label shall be white ; and if white, blue;

and such abel shall

be allixed on that side of the piece, where the ends
of the paper

be folded, and so as to ‘prevent the opening of the paper
with-

out tearing the Jabel ; and the officer shall attend and sce
such
starch papered and tied as aforesaid, and such label
affixed on, |
every piece, and shall take an account of every piece,
and he A

shall cause every piece so papered, to
with stamps te be provided by the
same shall be put into the stove;
paper, without giving such notice, or
er shall not cause the same to be tied

Moving,

be stamped upon such label, —
commissioners, before the —
and if the maker begin to.
shall not continue
to papets
as aforesaid, and such labels _

aflixed thereon, he shall forfeit 100, s. 2, 4.

athe

Aud whenever any maker shall put the starch when scraped,
3
or when, put into the papers, into the stove for
drying, he shall.
place the pieces, so that the officers may
have access to, and be
able to count them, on pain of 200. 19 Geo. 3. c. 40.
Mee&

15.

2

ரி

_

_ EXCISE( Starch.) |
‘

5

*

ட தோர் சீணுறகிகா எக]! நாரார்சே proper ladders, and assist the
“officers in. taking

an account of the pieces in'such stoves; on

| pain of 2002. and no maker shall by himself, or any other per-

1 son, during two hours after such officer shall have entered the
stove, for the purpose of counting the pieces, stir or break up.
‘the fire under the stove, nor shall during the said two hours,
whilst such officer remains in such stove, throw or cause’'to be
thrown, upon the pan of such stove, any dirt, meal, or other ingredient, whereby a smoak may be raised, or the officer hin_ dered in counting the pieces, on-pain of 2001. -s, 15.
_ And if any officer shall discover in the stove, any piece drying, of which no’ account had been before taken in the box, it
shall be deemed to be starch, of which no account had been

taken by the afficer, and the maker shall forfeit 100/. s. 17.

}

And if any piece of starch papered, not so stamped, or any
piece of starch not papered, or loose starch, or scrapings shall
befound in any stove or other place for drying (whether an
entered place’or not), the same shall be forfeited, and the’starchmaker in whose possession the same shall be feund shall for:
feit 200/. provided nothing herein extend to pieces put into the

stove for crusting

only,

26 Geo. 3. ௦. 53.

before scraped.

-#. 3.

And all starch not being so papered and stamped, and all loose
starch exceeding 281b. and all scrapings, found in the possession
of any starch-maker, or of any other person, for his use (or of
any dealer therein, 27 Geo. 3. ௦. 31. s. 23), or that shall be
found removing or removed by land or water, shall be forfeited,,
and may be seized by any officer, together with the package,

-andthe vessel, horses, cattle, waggon, cart, or carriage, used
in removing the same; and the starch-maker or person for his —
use, or such dealer in whose possession the same shall befound,
But nothing shall
shall forfeit 10s. for every pound weight.
herein extend to starch made into hair-powder, or to அபர quan
tity taken out of the papers in the possession of any hair-pow-

der-maker, or blue-maker, or to any quantity out of the papers
' not exceeding 28Ib. in the possession of any dealer in or seller
may be in the
+ of starch, nor to the returns from the sieves that
- possession of any makers

of hair

powder.

gs.

14...

2

_ And if any person shall forge sach stamp, or counterfeit the.

impression of the same upon papers
be adjudged afelon

containing starch, he shalt

without benefit of clergy 5 and if any person

shall sell any starch with such

forged stamp, knowingly, or fix

that
any paper, duly-stamped to amy piece of starch, except
which was originally enclosed in such paper, he shall forfeit 500.
8. 14.

be contained, shali
But when the paper, wherein starch shall
shall be de=
maker
the
and
damaged,
or
broken
be
by accident

- Sirous of having the same repapered

and

restamped, che shall

} -sive to the officer twelve hours aotice im writing, within the

=

-

and taken acco

shall not be mixed,

with any other starch then in

the said scrapings shall be immediately

through a sieve,

dissolyed,

operation;
and

stra

and being so strained the officer shall take

- account thereof. as

a green water,

and

the same shal

‘

again meddled with, until such notice shall be-given fo

the same, as is required by 4 Geo. 2. c. 14, and 19 Geo.
and

the

said

scrapings

so’

officer with the same duties
தி

படி

்

3.

dissolved, shall be charged

as other- starch, and
4

:

materials,

:

is

And if any starch.maker shall neglect to put- such serapings
"under water, and to stir the same until dissolved, and to strain
_ the same through a sieve, within one hour after weighed an
taken accougt of by the oficer, or

if he

dissolved and strained, wilfully cause the

shall, after

they

:

same to be disturbed, §

or taken away before notice shall have been given of boxing the
same, or if he shall, to increase the quantity of scrapings before

weighed by the officer, mix therewith any starch of the same, or
- any other making, or any flour, meal, or other material whatever, or wilfully cause any water, or other liquid, to be putto
, Such scrapings, or by any means whatever cause the same to be B

increased in weight, he shall forfeit 200/. s. 10.
And after the scrapings shall be weighed by the
_ put into water, the officer shall deduct seven tenth

Bee!
officer, am
parts of the

weight thereof, from ¢he amount of the boxage, of which they
were part, if the weight of such scrapings do not exceed one fifth
part of such boxage; butif it exceed that proportion, yet 2°
greater deduction shali be made than according thereto ¢ ஐக்
greater deduction shall be made, in any case, than seven tenth
parts df one fifth part of the boxage; and the officor is to charg!

the starch-maker with the duties from the amount of the boxage:

after such deduction shall have been

such amount, after such deduction

made therefrom,

pro

made, shall not be less’

the actual weight of the starch, when removed from the stove,
|
or other drying place, and weighed: provided also, that no’ Hl
lowance or deduction shall be made where the duties sh

. charged according to the guage taken in the sour water
the green waters, together with the slimes, as directed b:

8. or this act. 9, 10,
:
[Satis
bay
When any starch-maker shall be desirous of
starch, after dried, from the stove, he shall
give
twelve hours notice in writing, within the

|

7

- after, then

such notice

and ifthe begin to r

ன 200 உண்ட.
யு
_ Andif any maker shall remove any qua
ர், of any.
starch, after dried, out of his stove or out
_
place
madeuscof for drying of starch,hefore
the same has been-weighed,

‘and an account taken thereof by the officer, he shall forfeit 200/.
19 Geo.-3, c, AO. 8.19. -

அ

பவத

ல் அன னல்

அலு

_

—

oe

~ And if any maker shall fraudulently conceal any starch, he

‘i

shall forfeit 1002.5. 20.
:
gives
Sat
Ste
Makers of starch shall keep all starch not surveyed, apart from Starch surveyother starch surveyed, for twenty-four hours within the bills, or €d to be kept
a

twodays in other parts, unless sooner surveyed ; on pain to for. **P®rate-

feit 5). 10 Ann. 0.26. 5. 20.

Every person who shall makestarch, shall every

week

as

make Entry and pay-

entry in writing, at the next office of all the starch by him made ment of duties.
within

each week, which

entries shall contain’ the aweight,

and

a

' what quantity was made at each making, on pain of 50/. which’
entries shall be made upon oath of the maker or chief workman,
_ within the limits of the chief office in London, before suck officer
»#8 shall be appointed by the commissioners, and in all other
_ parts with the collectors and supervisors..19 Geo, 3. ¢. 40.
8. 3.

‘

:

;

eS

3

And such maker shall, within one week after such entry, pay

off all the duties on pain to forfeit double; and

no such maker,

after stich default, shall sell, or carry out any starch, until he
hath paid his duty, on pain to forfeit double the value of the
Starch carzied out. s. 4.
2
ஒடிக்

But no maker shall be obliged to go, or send farther than the

> Next market-town, for the making
& 5,

such entries or

payment.

_ All starch and materials, preparations, and utensils,

for makes

டர்

ing starch in the custody of any maker, shall be liable to the (anes and

duties and all penaltiesincurred by such person, in hike manner penalties,
a were the true owner thereof. 10 Ann. ¢. 26- s, 29.

$000.30 0: 37.65.0215

tama

‘als of
And any starch, exceeding 28lb. which shall be found re- pene
ட
loving or removed by land or water, not having the word starch
Painted or marked in letters, of three inches in length, omevery

mee

Package, shali be forfeited, together with the package contamg the same, and. the boat or vessel, horses, or other cattle,
the
asson cart, or other carriage, made use of in removing
:
5.
8.
AS.
c.
2.
020. 3. sess,

_

fany dealer in, or seller of starch, shall knowingly ள்

இஷ, 60061108 28lb. not having: the word
package, he shall forfeit 200/. s. 5.
tu.
dt,
na
Q
es

sfare
ப்ச்
ஆ

ன்

யத்

டு

eae

ae

5

is

நண்ண ஷ்...

op
Coastwise.

,

And coceuets granted for carrying starch coas

press the quality, quantity, and weight, the mar

age, and by whom made and sold, and where «

shipped without such cocquets, it shall be for

with the package. 23.Geo. 2. c. 21. 8 29.

of
shall obstruet any of the
r
of starch
Jf any make
Obstructing ட்
under this or any other act for securing the duties upon stare
Goes
he shall forfeit 1007. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. cv 48. S. 6.
.
“And if any person whatever assault or hinder any of
the execution of any of the powers given by 26 Geo. 3.
Ae
he shall forfeit 50/. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 51. 5. 26. |

_Any officer of excise or customs may seize any. starch or

Uncharged

goods may be powder, with the horses and package, thatshall bein any s
இற carryingin any carriage, where they have good reason
seized.
suspect the same hath been made in some private workhouse, |
clandestinely imported, without payment ofduty,er that thejsan
hath been exported, and relanded alter the duty had been repal

and after such seizure, the officers are within ten days to exhibit
or two justices 1

an information before three commissioners,

|
siding near the place;,and if at the hearing, the party in whose
not
does
found
been
hath
er
hair-powd
or
starch
possession such
make it appear fhat the duty has been paid, the same shall be |
forfeited, together with the horses and package ; and the person
in whose possession such starch or hair-powder shall be found,
weight.

shall likewise forfeit 5/. for every hundred
62

NAS

4

Geo. 2. |
1௮

S53;

| And any officer of exeise or customs, may seize any starch,
with the package, found im any ship or vessel, or carrying in |
where

any cart or waggon, or other carriage

they have

reason.

to suspect the same hath been made in some private place oF
clandestinely jmported without payment of duty, oF that the |

same hath been exported and relanded, and if the party does not
at the hearing of * the informationmake it appear that the duty
ன

eae
hufactiners,

thereof,

hath been paid, the same shall be
whose custody the same were found,
cwt. 23 Geo. 2. c. 21. s. 30Ue
Allinakers of hair-powder shall
10 Where they inhabit, make entry

forfeited, and the party 12, |
shall forfeit 5/. for every
பதும்
at the office of excise 8 ம் |
in writing of their places” ர

of abode, together with all workhouses and

vther

places ©.

shall be made use of; for the making of hair-powder, om pal

ட்

Penalties

on

adulterating
hair-powder.

்

2. :6.
4020. 2, ௦.14.
204.Anse
ர

a

* For

the mode

of procceding

to the

condemnation

of such seizur

the section relating to the importation of exciseable commodities:
+ Note, It. was before provided by the statutes 10 Aye c. 20: 33
12 Ann, stat. 2.

¢. 9.5. 20,

That nesperfumer,

der, {should mix'say powder of alabaster,

barber, or sell

plaster of Paris,

Whi

other matter of the like nature (sweet
scents excepted) with anyae 55
/
ப

4

ass

eee

ud ifany maker of hair-powder, or dealer in) hair-pe
Shall mix + any powder of alabaster, plaster of Parts, 0%

|

ath

த:

அதம் எரா...

1

அஜ

materials. (rice made into starch, and sweet scents excepted)’
with any: starch or powder for hair-powder; and shall make any

hair-powder
with any other. materials, and shall use, or offer to
sell, any hair-powder so mixed, he shall forfeitall the hair.
powder.so mixed, and 20/.5.

5.

பரக ரன்

ம

அர

அன்

And if any starch-maker, ordealerin bair-powder, shall Have —

in his possession any alabaster, plaster of Parés, talk, chalk,
whiting, lime or any other materials besides starch, powder ,of
starch, or of rice made into starch, for making, mixing or coun-_terfeiting of hair-powder, he shall forfeit all the said materials,
and likewise 10/. s. 8.
DE
:

|

And it shall be lawful for any’ officer for the duties upon

starch, at all times by day, to enter into the houses or workhouses, and all: places madeuse' of, by any persons for the making
of hair-powder, and likewise the shops belonging. to any perfumer, banber er ofher dealer in hair-powder, and to examine.
every parcel of hair-powder, and to gerry away any sample,
paying areasonable price for the same; and if upon examination of the hair-powder so bought,it shall appear that the same
is mixed with other materials, the person in whose custody

வி

the

same shall have been found, shall forfeit 20/. .s. 2.
And if he shall not permit such officer to enter, er Shall re-

fuse to suffer him to examine and carry away any parcel of
hair-powder, upon his offering to pay for the same, he shall
forfeit 201. s. 9.

;

And every maker of stone-blue for sale, shall, before he begin Regulations a
io manufacture the same, make entry in writing of his place of
ete

abode, together with every workhouse and other place made
use of by him,

for making

or keeping

stone-blue, or materials

for making stone-blue, at the next office of excise, on pain of

301.

26 Geo. 3ic. 51. s. 21.

And any officer, by day, may enter such workhouse or place,
and

examine

every

parcel

of

stone-blue,

and

take

samples

thereof, paying for the same, and if any person shall refuse to
Permit

him

enter

to

such place, or to examine and take such

“Samples, he shall forfeit 5Q/. 5. 22, 25.

And no maker

shall begin to make any stone-blue for sale

from any flour, meal or other ingredients, olher than for
colouring the same, except starch, for which the duties have
een paid, on pain of forfeiting thereof (except such colouring)

together with the boxes, tubs, or like packages, containing the

- Same, and also 100/. s. 23.
வப்
ae
And if any maker of stone-blue or hair-powder, for sale,
shall receive

into his possession, any

starch in papers

Powder of starch, for making-of hair-powder ; nor make, sell,

ஆ

not.

use, or ea

௨
10 sale, any powder nixed: with alabaster, chalk, or other thing ae tke ட
the hal-powcer
ee (sweet scents excepted ) under puia of forfeiting

50,

a

௦02

EXCISE (Starch):

து

stamped, or any loose. starch or scrapings, he shall forfeit
ஆ

a pound:

;

and moreover,

a

the same shall be forfeited, and may

be seized by any officer; and if any such maker shall keep above
28lb. of starch or hair-powder,

'

in any unentered

same shall be forfeited, and also 50/..s. 24.

4

place, the —

பல்க

a

ee

No maker of .— And no maker of starch shall be a proprietor, owner, or
starch to be @ occupier of any workhouse, or place for the making of stone- —

Hee ofstone- dine, or for the keeping stone-blue, or any material for making
்

stone*blue or have any part or share in any stone-blue manu. ~
factory, or be in any manner concerned in the trade or busi.
ness of a maker or manufacturer of stone-blue, on pain to fora’

Recovery of

penalties.

feit for each offence 2007. 42 Geo.

3. c. 93.

10 Ann.

8:10. 19 Geo. 3. c. 40,5. 22.
560௩ 3.2. 51. 6 27%

c. 26. 5.29.

Eyery maker

of

ன ட்ட
syeels.

ae

உ

of metheglin or mead for sale, shall take out a

710006 from the excise, and pay for thesame,
=
=
Bay
Ps
5
sphed. A.

ட்ட

4 Geo. 2. ௦. 14.

24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. €. 48.5. 16,

20. Sweets.
anes

we

shall be recovered and mitigated by law of excise, or in the
courts at Westminster; and applied, half to the king, and
half to the informer.

Licences:to

s. 13.

All the said penalties and forfeitures not otherwise directed,

43 Geo. 3. 6. 69...
0௫
7

And every maker of any kind of sweets other than mead, for
sale, shall also take ont a licence from the excise, and pay for
the same, 43 Geo. 3.c. 69. sched. A.
SaaS வடி பிபி
Which licences are to be renewed annually, ten days before
the expiration of 12 calendar months fier the first; and af any
person shall offer to manufacture any such swects,
without
taking out such licence and annually renewing the same,first
he
_ shall forfeit for each offence (if « maker of mead 101. and if
amaker of any kind of sweets other than mead
301.). But
persons

in partnership in one house shall not be obliged ta
take out more than one licence in one year; and such licence

Licences to
retail sweets.

-

shall only extend to the place where they carried on business
at the time of granting the sume. 24 Geo, 3. sess. 2. ¢. 41.
.
And every person who shall -retail British made wines oF
Sweets, shall take out an excise licence and pay for the same,.
43 Geo, 3. c. 69. sched. A.
=
=
=
a
0
And all such licences shall continue in force until 10th October -

next ensuing the time of granting thereof, and no longer: but.
where any licence shall be first granted between bth April
and
10th October in any year, there shall be charged only « proportion of the said duty, according to the time for which such
ticence shull be granted. 30 Geo. 3. c. 38. 5. 8.
pene
And every person who shall retail any British-made
wines
OT —
sweets without such licence, or annually renewing the same
10 duys before the expiration of the former, shall forfeit 501.
௩

©

EXCISE (Sweets);
but persons in partnership need

not take

:
out

a

— dicence for one house ; and in the case ef licenced persons dying

“ae
aS;

the executors
-or removing, the officers of excise may authorize
‘or ddministrators wife or child, or assigns, to Continue the

a

|

Fe

trade*. - 30:Geor 3. C. 88.8. 758, 9,10

aes
Se

more than one

There shall be paid for every gallon of metheglin or mead, Duty on max
“made in Great Britain for sale, to be paid by the maker thereof, theglin or *aw
43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A.

and for every gallon of Irish

me- ""

theglin or mead, to be paid by the importer, 43 Gieo, 3. ¢. 69.

021-6
ல
டன
near
Ge
டக
உ
Sched. B.
For every gallon of metheglin or mead imported, not being
Trish, to be paid by the importer before landing, 43 Geo. 3.

so i
டு ௮:50...
SS
ee
She
c. 69. Sched. A.
For every. barrel of liquor made in Great Britain forsale by Dutyonsweets:
from
infusion, fermentation, or otherwise, from fruit or sugar, or

—

fruit or sugar mixéd with any other ingredients whatsoever,
commonly called sweets or made wines, to be paid by the
maker, 43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69. Sched, A. and also for every barrel

்

of 31 gallons and an half English of such Trish sweets import-

ed, to be paid by the importer before landing,
042

ட

டல்

டட

மகட்

39 & AO

-

Additional duty until the ratification of the de- ]

Geo. 3.

yaa 0

_

0:20

finitive treaty of peace, 43 Geo. 3. 0௨ 812 8, 20...
௮
Sched. A. B.

Total2 9 O
es
shall, before Makers to enter
sale,
for
wines
Every maker of sweets, or made
at the next their places of
to make the same, give notice in writing

he begin
made use manufacturing,
- office of excise, of his name, and abode, and of all places
on”
wines,
made
or
s,
sweet
of
ng
keepi
or
of by him, for making

s. 4.
pain of 201, 10 Geo; 2. ¢.by 17.infusi
on,

ம் க

any
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other
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of such report under his hand, with:such persons” (ander ©
pest

penalty of 10/. if the same'be demanded in writing, ஏர

1/2: 0 20. 5, 49. '7& 8'Will. 3.\c. 30: 8°25. 129°-Ge

- €. 28. 5. 30.)

which return shall be a charge upon them. |
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Overcherge.
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Concealing,

pe:
But the commissioners of excise,or appeals,or justices of
upon complainby
t any party of any overcharge, shall hear and
-detérmine such complaint, ‘and examine witnesses upon oath,
‘and by due proof discharge the party of so much as shall be |

made out before them, 1 Will,& Mar. sess. 1. c. 4. உ, 15...

|

And if any maker of metheglin, mead,or sweets, for sale, shalf —
conceal or Convey away any’such liquors from the view of the
gauger, he shall forfeit for every barrel of sweets 40s. and for

every gallon of metheglin or mead
க 10

5s.

7 &8 Will. 3. c. 30.
ia

__Andif any maker or retailer of such liquors shall, on request

ன்

of the gauger, refuse to permit him to enter as aforesaid, and to
take an account of such liquors, he shall forfeit 15. s. 17.
And all such makers and retailers of such liquors, shall, on
Entry and payment of duties, pain of 5/7. once a month, make entries at the next office of ex-

டக்
Be te

_ cise, of all such liquors which they shall make in that month, —
and also within a month after such entry, clear off the duties, ©

பட் pain of double duty.
ட

12 Car. 2. c. 24. S- 29, 30, 31, 32.

No maker of sweets shall sell orcarry

out any sweets to his

customers, without notice first given to the officer, unless

from

29 Sept. to 25 Mar. between five in the morping and eightit

the evening; aud from the 25 Muar. ‘to 29 Sept. between three
in the morning and nine in the evening ; upon pain to forfeit 40s.
for ever barrel so-carried out.
7 & 8 Will, 3. ¢. 30.s- 18.
And if any sweets for which the duties have been paid or
_.
charged, are intended to be sent from one place to another,
the officers. shall give certificates,.expressing, the quantity ané
quality,

__and

and-the

names of the persons from and to whom sent;

if any maker shall remove

any sweets, or any vintner Te=—

ceive the same, without such certificate, he shall forfeit 10s. for i
6 Geo. 1. ¢: aie
every gallon, and also the liquor and casks,
3.22%
ors

The penalties and forfeitures are to be recovered or mitigat<
ed and applied as other penalties are, by the law of excise.
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21, Tobacco and Snuff.
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Every person who shall manufacture tobicco or
deal in tobacco or snuff, shall first take out a
within thelimits of the chief ofice in London, under
and seals of two commissioners, or of such persons_as
appoint; and elsewhere under the hands and seals

lectors and supervisors within their districts,

3. 70.
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of tobacco or snuff shall pay Tomanufactur. And every such manufacturer
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For every Ib. avoirdupois of every othér sort of 720

or snuff work (39 and 40 Geo. 3. ¢. 67, Sched. A.) 0
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of Ireland, or of his majestys territories, in America, or of the f 7
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For every tb. weight of snuff imported into Great Britain \
by the East-Indid company
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* But by 38 Geo. 3. ¢. 48, The pursers of his majesty’s ships of warm aa |
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with permission of the commissioners of customs, to Rochester, oo

0 9.

mouth, or Plymouth; there to be deposited with the custom officers, and Sh?
under their care; but no more than 216. of tobacco per man, per month,
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€35,

ty AT thumb-cat, black leaf, lug and twist, or pig-tail tobaceo,: Denomination
ர் all be deemed roll tobacco ;—all tobacco smalls sifted ofthe sors of

2

\from'short-cut,
and shag tobacco, and all'returns of Spanish, = pe ae ல்கள்
‘shall be deemed returns; all sand sifted from tobacco-smalls,
tobacco-sand ;—all tobacco-stalks flattened and cut into what
&F is called Spanish, shall be deemed Spanish ;—all tobaccosstalks. —
stripped from the leaf, tobacco-stalks : and all tobacco-stalks
prepared or laid down for being manufactured. into tobaccostalk flour, tobacco-stalks
்
¢ 68. s.° 155.
ஜு வுட்

Hyery person who shall manufacture tobacco, tobacco-stalks, Who deemedor returns of tobacco, or who shall manufacture or flatten any manufacturers
‘tobacco stalks, or

cut any tobacco-stalks

into. Spanish, shall of tobacco.

be deemed to be a manufacturer of tobacco. 29 G'eo. 8. 0, 68.
8,155.

.

லம.

வட்ல

for tobacce-stalk flour. 29 Geo. 3.
பவ்ய ஒத்,
;

eh

12:77

FY

fet

And every person who shail grind or manufacture any to- Who of snuf
bacco-stalk flour, snuff-work, or*suuil, shall be deemed 2
Manufacturer of snuff.
உ. 155.
And every person who shall sell tobacco, tobacco-stalks, who gealersia

ரூ. வூ

seturns of tobacco, or any tobacco stalks flattened, or any to- tobaceo.

bacco stalks cut into Spanish, shall be deemed a dealer
61000... 29 (60.18. 0. 68. 5. 155.
And every person who shall sell any tobacco-stalk
mut-work, or snuff, @ dealer in snuff. s. 155.
்
Every manufacturer of and dealer in tobacco or snuff,
three days

before

he begin

to manufacture

tn to்
flour,
7
்
விவி; ட கானக

or sell any, make

and dealers to

entry in writing of all houses, warehouses, workhouses, shops, enter their
Tooms, cellars, vaults, and other places by him intended to places,
be made use of, atthe next office of excise, on pain of forfeit.
ing 2007. together with the tobacco, &c. and all casks, vessels,
and

packages

containing

‘any officer of customs

the

same;

which may

be seized

by

29 Geo. 3. c. 08, 9. 39.

or excise.

But no person within the limits of the chief office shall
manufacture any, unless’ he occupy a tenement of the yearly
rent of 102. and for which he shall be assessed, and pay to the

parish rates ; and in other parts where there are rates to church
‘and poor, not unless he be assessed, and pay to church and
‘poor. ‘s. 61.
:
And every manufacturer and

“tdor written,

dealer,

e
‘
shall cause to be paint. And put up

in large legible characters,

_ ous part of every place by

over some conspict~ their nawnes.

him used, the words

manufacturer

of, and dealer in tobacco and snuff, or tobacco, or snuff, OF
manufacturer of or dealer-in tobacco and snuff, or tobacco’ or -

suff,

as the case is, on pain of 502.

Andif any person, other

than

s. 62.

a

sach as shall have made en-

try, shall put up the said words, he shall forfeit 1007. besides
5.
i: penalties for manufacturing or dealing without entry.

்

And where any entry shall

be made of any place er manu-

facturing, keeping, or se

-entry. shall be made

ny

ot!

- beingin partnership with the
_the same, or of any other place, w
in the same house in which such fi
and notwithstanding such further

1

"deemed

to be a manufacturer or dealer

And no person shall set up any:
less than five miles distant from the se
into which tobacco may be imported, ar
_ thereof, and also except in cities and th
market towns; but nothing herein shall anu
manufactory which shall have been used as
E
இரக
௮0 ௪0௮ 2040இல்
அட்ட
அட லட்
Entry ofimpleAnd every manufacturer shall, three days bei
ments,
"manufacture any of the said commodities, mak
eu

of each mill, press, engine, roller, stove, muller,

ce

wheel, on pain of 50/. for each.

29 Geo. 3. c. 68.

Sele atieatcrite And when any officer shall discover, that

the

I
.

0:
i

mannfaci

manufacturing, 198 of tobacco or snuff is carried on in
y
no entry hasbeen made, and shall at the same
in such place, any person knowingly assisting, ©
concerned therein, such person shall forfeit
302.
penalties, that the proprietor shall be liablend
may arrest the offender, and convey him befor > one
J

who, on confession of the party, or the oath of one witnes

may convict him; and

the hands

he shall immediately

ற

of the officer, to be applied as other pel

Fefusing orneglecting,the justice shall commit him

correction, there to remain and be kept to hard Ja
months, from the day of conviction; and ke shall not,
be

‘ed, until he have paid the 30/.or the expiration
of the

_ and if he be again discovered in manufacturing private

disch:
sixm¢

upon like conviction, forfeit, for such
second offen
Committed

te

_ Notice of

nufacture to.
ginning

ன்

to the house of correction,
as aforesaid, for 0

:
to

be-

ma-

or until the 60/. be paid.

s. 96.

Ang every manufacturer shall, before he begin

ள்
OF DEess tobacco, or to flatten

any

ர்

‘

ve

tobacco-stal

officer six hours notice in writing within the

office; twelve hours notice in any city, or the
or in any market town ; and twenty-four hours s 011௦
"Parts; and in each notice, shall'specify the weight; and th
when he intends to begin, and the officer shal
nd, an
manufacturer shall, then, of within one
hour
weigh, separate and apart from cach other, in the
sach officer, all such tobacco, and stalks,
and
weighing, until all shall be weighed ; and as shall
soon
shall deliver to the officer a deélaration in writing,

how much is intended to be manufactured into short-cutspest

EXCISE
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and Snuff).

Mauch into shag, and how much into roll and carrot-tobacco 3
md he shall, without

delay,

manufacture

after weighed,

the

(ame according to such declaration: and if any manufacturer

ii shall begin, without giving such notice, or having given such no-

sf tice and begun to weigh, shall neglect or refuse to proceed, he

+

Pao)

WG shall forfeit 200, 8.77, 0
|

But he shall not incur the penalty of 207. for not pressing
மதி மர cutting, or not spinning or making into carrots, any tobacநீடி co, according to such declaration, if it shall, upon further examination appear to be unfit, and notice thereof, in ஈன்றது.

specifying the weight, shall be given to the officer, within forty-

I eight hours after delivery of such declaration, and if the manufacturer shall also,within that time, deliver a fresh declaration ia
‘fi respect, thereof, specifying into which’sort of tobacco the same isto be manufactured, and shall proceed accordingly. s. 78.
‘Nor shall such manufacturer, being alsoa manufacturer of
snuff, incur the penalty for not proceeding according to suclt
declaration, if such tobacco shall, upon examination, appear to
beunfitfor the purpose, and fit only for being laid down in.
# snuff-work, and notice, specifying the weight, shall be given to
the officer, within forty-eight hours after the delivery of such
declaration ; and if such manufacturer shall also, within that
I time, deliver a fresh declaration in respect thereof, specifying into what sort of snuff-work the same is

to be

laid

down,

-

vi.

f whether for rappee, Scotch snuff, or brown Scotch snuff, and
shallalso proceed according tosuch last declaration. s. 79.
2 ‘When any manufacturer shall have finished the manufactur- Notice to ne
H ing of tobacco into short-cut orshag-tobacco,rolls, or carrots,or given when toany tobacco-stalks into Spanish, jhe shali deliver to the officer ee is finish
adeclaration,

8)
19

specifying

the

weight

of

~

the short-cut, shag,

and Spanish,-and the number of rolls and carrots manufactured, and also the’ weight of the returns and’ stalks, and he
Shall keep the same separate from ach and from all other of
such commodities, for twenty-four hours after finished, or until
the officer shall have taken an account of the same, on pain of

501. s. 80, 81.

12

And when tie manufacturer shall have pressed, cured, and
finished any rolls or carrots, he shall deliver to the officer a deCaration, specifying the number and also the weight thereof,
and keep them separate from. all others, for twenty-four hours
thereof,
after, or until the officer shall have taken an account

on pain of 502. s. 82.
f
‘i

உரிhe

இ

Ww

ess

re

And he shall not manufacture, or have in his custody, any Penalty on
Toll or carrot tobacco for exportation, with any stalks therein, putting stalks

on'pain of forfeiture thereof, to be seized by

avy officer of cus- ஆ வத

83.
1025 0 excise, and he shall 0௦௧0௫0 801166 504. 5.
No

person shall cut any wallnut tree, hop,

sycamore, OF any Penalty on

other leaves, herbs, or plants whatsoever (not being tobacco adulterating
or plants) in imitation of any of the usual sizes or Cuts, tobaces
ள்

Wich tobacco has been or shall be out into, or colour, sian,

=

» such
leaves so cuts c
_ €ach offence 2007 : and a
_- . sold,or exposed to sale anc

_*_ with the packages, shall an

»
_

tomsor excise. 5,84
ees
:
But nothing herein: sh li prohibit any manuf.
ing, or staining any tobacco manufacturing or m
to the above sorts with any liquid dye or stain
such dye in his custody. 29 Geo. 3. c. 68.

2402. 95;

ve

ts

பப

கத்த வ

Manufacturers
Levery manufacturer of snuff, shall, at; hi
of snuff to pro. provide moveable casks for laying down the
snuff-wo
vide moveable pacco stalks for tobacco-stalk flour, which he
oe
to lay
in: casks ; and also, like casks for putting therein,
own snuti2

work,

ன்

:

that the officer may examine

and weigh the same, a

esl

;

யல

Shall lay down in any bin; and he shall so constr

the contents thereof, at all times; and shail also mark

501.

To cive notice

9.86.

Gas

E

:

ANd every manufacturer of snuff, shall

aes

Pa a

with a progressive number, and theexact tare there
notlay down any snufl-work, in any cask not so mai
in any vessel, except a cask so marked, or ina bi
ins
iss

before he b

belore they be- liquor, damp, strip, press, or cut any tobacco or stalks,
zim any opera- Jay down any Snuil-work, or tobacco-stalks for tobacco:

Hons.

flour, give to the officer six hours noticein writing, withi

mits of the chief office, twelve hours in any city orthe

thereof, or in any

market

town ; and twenty-four

hou

in other paris, and in such netice shall specity the time
an

intends to begin, and the weight of the tobacco, stalks an ae
turns, and the number of the cask or bin, on pain of 501
And the officer shall attend pursuant

to such notice

manufacturer shall, then, or within one’ hour after,
weigh allsuch tobacco and stalks, separate from each
the presence of such officer, and continue weighing,

;a

shall be weighed, on pain of 50d. and shall immediately |
_ Same have been weighed, deliver to such officer a declara

ஙா

writing,specifying how much are intended to be made into
how much into Scotch, how much into brown Scotch,

at
much into flour, under the like penalty of 50/. and so soon as el

such snuff-work or tobacco-stalks shall be put into cask,
-manufacturer shall give to the officer notice thereof in w
‘specifying when the same were laid down, on pain also 0
and the officer shall attend pursuant to such notice:
manufacturer shall, immediatel y thereon,
in the presence

. Ollicersailix to each cask a ticket, specifying the numbe:

cask, the weight of the snuff-work er tohacco, therein, and the time when they were laid down 5
ச்

=z

Serie

mas

ர
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a

inff, to add to The manner of
or addall be laidid: down _ mixing
ட வட்ட
an

efore.
or in the grinding‘>
, but. not oftener) any

t

operation,

ntity of tobacco,
000bacce-stalk flour and
eturns of tobacco, or either of them, upon giving to the officer
fious noticein writing as before, specifying the cask, or
p

bin,

a

uni

ber

tl

f,

in which

such

snuff-'work

ந

shall

pf then be, or out of which it has been taken, and the time when
f it was first laid down, and when any increase was.made thereto,
and the weights of

the tobacco-stalks,

flour, or

returns, in-

, \ tended to be added to such sauff. 30.Geo.
3. c. 43. 2, 11. .
ர் Andhe shall immediately on the officer’s attendance
or within
one hour afver, weigh

all tobacco,

&c. intended
to be added,

separately, in the presence of such officer, who shall take an
account thereof, and he shall also immediately after, deliver to
“the officer a declaration in writing, specifying the weights ‘intended to be added, the weights before laid down in or added to
such\snufl-work, and whether it is forlrappee, Scofch,or brown
f Scotch snuff, and the time when it was laid down, and when an
_ || increase was made thereto.
s. 12.
Senet
aI
| Also it shall be lawful for any manufacturer, who shall have

| § laid down snuff-work in cure in several. parcels, or at different

| times, to mix whilst the same remainia cure, the whole of one
parcel with the whole of any other, and to procced, as if the
whole had been laid down in one parce], and at one time: provided such parcels be mixed together, in the presence of the offi_| cer,upon a like notice, specifying the cask or bins, and the num~}

were Jaid

bers thereof, and when such parcels

Officer shal] take an acount

thereof;

and

down,

and

the

the manufacturer

shall immediately after the same have been mixed, deliver a

de-

claration in writing,specifving the weights laid down in each par.

cel, and the time when the same was so laid down in cure, S. 13.

;

_ And when such manufacturer shall intend to take any snvi.
‘Work, or tohacco-stalks for flour, outof such casks, forgrinding,
‘| he shall give to the officer the same notice as before directed,
ff and therein specify the particular cask, and the number thereof;
| and whether it is intended to be made into rappee, Scotch, or

brown Scotch snuff; and the officer shall attend pursuant to
Z| Such notice; and the manufacturer shall immediately weigh, in
il _ his presence, all such snuff-work or stalks, specified in the age
'} tice; and if the same shall be taken out of any cask in which
manufacturer

ம் there shall be any remaining, such

shall,

imme-

} fiately after, on pain of 50/. affix a ticket, signed by him or his

| *tvant, and by such officer, to such cask, specifying the weight
%

,

out, and the time when, ai
every ticket to be kept on each cask
_any snuff-work or tobacco-stalks for fl

and he: shallnot mix any snuff.work or toba¢
of one making with that of another ; (except

the above statute of 30 Geo. 3. c.40) 29 Ge
And if he shall lay’ தம any snuft-work or
or shall take any out of any such cask for

giving such notice, or without the pre
shall not weigh the same, in the presence of st
mix any snuff.work or stalks of one making 1

> other, except as above, heshall forfeit 507.29.

‘Finishing,

And he may manufacture Stofch snuff and
tobe
flour into brown Scotch snuff, and tobacco-stalk |
rappee snuff, under the regulations of the act 29°
-and-the agt 30,Geo. 3::c: 40. is: 19:2
2. =
And every manufacturer shall with all due dilige:

ture all snuff-work, taken out of such cask,

‘notice, on pain of 507.5, 89.

i

accordi

aes

. But no manufacturer shall be liable to thesaidp
MInavufacturing any snuff-work, according to hi
case itshall appear unfit.to be so manufacture
thereof in writing, specifying the weight, shall be g
officer within forty-eight hours, after the delivery o
ration, and in case he shall also, within that time in
deliver to ihe officer

a fresh declaration in respect

_ cifying into which of the sorts of snuff, the same is
Jactured, and shall also proceed to manufacturet
cording to such Jastdeclaration. s, 88.
த்தர
from
Also such manufacturer may give to the officer,
time, whilst such snuff-work shall be in the cask or bi
like previous notice in writing, asis required

before

down the snufl-work, of his intention to manufact
work different from his former declaration, ther
the cask, or bin, and the number thereof, in whic!

work shall then be, the time when it was laid down
6
.and the purpose for which the same was before declare
‘Jaid down; and he shall also within forty-cight hours aft

notice, deliver to such officer afresh declarationin writing, §
cilying the weight laid down, and whether the’same, an
much thereof,is intended to be made into rappee Scote
Scotch snuff, and shall proceed withont delay to
the same, according to the Jast declaration. 30 Geo.
S210:
‘
்
te
And when any manufacturer shall have finishedthe |
turing of any.snuff-work into snuff, he shall on p
)
liver to the oflicer a declaration in writing, spec

of each sort and the weight of tobacco-stallc
flou

factured into the same, and he shall on like pain of 50/

243

EXCISE (Tobacco and Snuff):
‘(ich sorts apart from each other, and apart from all other snuff;

until
and from all tobaeco-stalk flour, for twenty-four hours, or

ithe olficer shall have

taken an

18-68.) Ss589s0

account

=e

்

thereof.

29 Geo. 5:
ப

Nothing herein shall make .any manufacturer liable to the»
penalty of fifty pounds, for not delivering such last declaration,
forany Scotch snuff returned directly from the mill where ground,
and deposited in such room as is hereinafter allowed, provided
he previous to and immediately on taking such Scotch snuff out
of such room, deliver to the officer a declaration specifying the
weight thereof, and of the materials manufactured into the same,

-and the time when they were laid down in snuft-work. s. 90.
And every manufacturer of suuft may, at his own expence, Locking up.
Sootch siuft,
providea room for keeping dried Scotch snutl, with good fasand
s;
supervisor
the
by
tenings, to be approved of in writing
no such room shall haye more than one entrance thereto, nor
shall there be any communication whatsoever except one door,
between such room and any

other ; and

such

room

shall be

locked up, sealed, and secured by the officer, at all times when
any Scofch snuff shall be therein ; and if the manufacturer intends

to have the Scotch snaf’ground from his snuff-work, returned di- |
rectly from the mill where ground, and deposited in such room

fornot exceeding six months, he may so do, on giving the officer ~
six hours notice in writing, within. the limits of the chief offices
twelve in any city, or the suburbs thereof, or in any market

officer
town; and twenty-four hours, in other parts; aud such
shall
snuff
Sco/ch
such
and
room,
such
open
shall-attend and
then be immediately put therein, in the presence of such officer,
and shall remain therein for not exceeding six months, without

_

him of any part
being deemed part of his stock, so as to deprive

he inof the credit allowed to him, for Scotch snuff: and when
like
in
shall
he
room,
such
of
out
snuff
tends to take Scotch

manner give to the officer, hke notice of hisiatention ; and the ௦2”
shall
7 ம008ுவி]] வர்கள் 8ம் 008510 1௦00, and the Scotch snuff

manufacthen be immediately taken out in his presence, and the
turer shall keep all Scorch snuff, of one making separate from
of 561. s. 91.
‘all of any other making in such room, on pain
And if any manufacturer, shall by any contrivance whatso

except in the presence of the

ever, open any room so provided,

:
officer, he shall forfeit 20042. 93.
touch-wood) Adulterating
ebony,
yellow
,
fustick
any
mix
shall
- No person
ர்
or Jamaica wood; snuff
ஃ
logwood, red or Guinea wood, braziletto other
wood,
of
sort
ay
or
wood,
rs
Saunde
Nicaragua wood,
sycamore leaves, or any
or any walnut-tree leaves, hop-leaves,
than tobacco), or any
(other
plants
or
herbs,
leaves,
other

farth,clay, or tobacco-sand

|

with any

snuff-work or snuff; or

with any sort of ochre,
Make or colour any snuff-work or snuff,
tinged with colour
(water
kind of colouring
Unber, or any other pain
of 2004. nor shall apy manufacturer of or
only exce pted), on

டூம்U
Vou.

R

aforesaid, shall

_ of cnstoms
or excise. 5
. Taking tobacco’

When any manufac

or snuff, while sion to supply the deman

in operation.
ர்

~

©

i

tobacco or snuff, from any parceli

<*

whole shall be

completely

manufactu

sence of the officer, take any manufactured.

less than 200/. weight, from any particular
pa

tion, although the whole may not ‘be then compl

_tired; provided
he give to the officer
a
notice
like manner as for other operations,and therein :
_ intended
to be taken; and when such parcel of to
ed, to be put in operation, and the weight
thers
snufl-work was declared
to be laid down,
|

ey

matters laid down therein, and such manufactur

diately on the offieer’s attendance, weigh all sxch manu

்

tobacco or snuff so taken in his

:

த

presence, who shall:

count thereof, and he stiall immediatel y after, deli
adeclaration specifying the weicht of such tobacco
orsnu
en, and the weight of the parcel from whence itis take
he take any tobacco or snuff in operation, contr

ae

_ neglect to sive such declaration, he shall forfeit.
Creditupon
ee
= me

e080: # 14s

0:

yh

e

‘The officers may at all times, between five in
eleven in the evening, either with or withouta constabl
_ tween eleven in the evening, and five in the mornin
constable, enter into every place used by any =
~ turer or dealer, and take an account of the quan

lity of all the tobacco, and other matters aforesaid,
session. 29 Geo. 3. c. 68.5,97.
~_ And in taking an accounof
t the stock. of ma
shall have a credit according

க
ல்

SG

for not exceeding 100tb. weight of short-cut tobacc
stalks, and

:

eee
ofsuuf,

ர

to the following

(Geo. 3. ¢. 68. is. 98.): .
பக
For every 100!b. weight of tobacco manufactu

அக்

returns.—105]b. weig
of ht
shag, stalk

al

—1151b. weight of roll tobacco, &c.—120|b. weight of
; &c. And 100Ib. weight of Spanish and returns

,

And the manufacturers of snurr, are to be a

astollows:

for rappee,

For every 100Ib. weightof tobacco

115lb. weight of rappee. 29

For every 1001b. weight of tobacco-s
for rappee snuff, or added to his snaff-work, _
such rappee snuff. 30 Geo.8. ¢. 50.5. 20,
aN

2

“EXCISE: ( Tobacco end காழி?
Foreyery

ன்

1OOlb. weight of tobacco and tohacco-stalks,

ல
ma-

29

mifactured for Scofch snaif, 85lb. weight of Scoteh

snuit.

Scotch snuff, 1201b. weight of brown Scoéch snuff.

Ibid. ..

\ Geo.3. c. 68. Ss. 98...
neg
‘For every 1001b. weight

setae
PSE
eR
thereof manufactured

243

iets
for brown

+ For every 100Ib. weight of tobacco-stalks, manufactured:
for tobaccon-stalk flour, 90lb. weight of tobacco-stalk flour., '

்

்

:

Ibid.

For every 1001b. weight of Scotch snuff manufactured with
tobacco-stalk flour, for brown Scofch snuff, 141lb. weight of
brown Scocch snuf.

30

Geo. 3..c.

40.

s. 20.

:

_ For every 100!b. weight of tobacco-stalk flour, manufactured

with Scoch snuff, for

brown Scotch snuff, 133lb. weight of

~

brown Scotch snuff. Ibid.
Ui?
For every 100lb. weight of tobacco-stalk flour, manufactured
for brown

Scotch

snuif,

or added

to such snufi-work,

1331b.

weight of such brown Scotch snuff. Lid.
- And all siftings arising from the second dressings of short-cut What shall he
or shag-tobacco, and all returns of snuff, shall be deemed to be dermedreturns. ©
returns of tobacco.
30 Geo. 3. ௦ 40. s. 22.
i
And in case any officer shall discover in the stock of any ma
nufacturer, any quantity greater than the credit before allowed,
such excess shall be deemed to be brought in’ without notice,
and without permit. 29 Geo. 3. c. 68. s. 98. 30 Geo. 3. ¢. 40.
ப

2ம்

்

And every manufacturer and dealer shall keep just scales and Scales and
weights, and also permit the officer to use the same, on pain of weights ty be
ர
100/. andif he make nse of false scales or weights, or practise Reve
any art, by which the officer may be hindered from taking the
tme weight, he’ shall forfeit 200/. together with stich false

scales and

அ

8. 99.

weights,

which

may

be seized by

any

\

officer.
ப்

And he shall, when required, and with his servants, assist
such officer in {aking an account, on pain of 50/. s. 100.
But the officer shall not weigh any tobacco, tobacco-stalks, Stock not to be
‘orsnuffawork, whilst actually in the operation of manufac- weighed «hile |
ture, except snuff-work intentied to be sent out by permit, * 12998
& 101,
{
: Every manufacturer shall keep ‘all

்
unmanufactared

tobacco Tobacco in

1 operation, and manufactured tobacco, separate, on pain of 50/. operation tu be
kept separate.
=
the officers may take samples, paying for the same (if Officers may
femanded), and if such manufacturer er dealer refuse to permif take samples.

8. 10,
And

im to take such samples, or any wise obstruct him therein, he
shall forfeit L00/, 5. 103.
very manufactuzer Of and dealer in TopAcco shall keep an
8count of all tobacco and tobacco stalks, which he shall sell,
Send outs or constime; that is to say, he shall every day enter
40 abook, or ona paper, an account of the quantities of the
Re
ர்

Daily acconnts
to be kept by
ப
-

:

2

under the like pain o

01

3

And when any manufacturer or -aler sh.
nish with short-cut he shall, on pain of 50
into the book, or paper, the gross weigh
short-cut so mixed, and the time when.
And every manufacturer of and dealer
keep an account of all tobacco, tobacco
for tobacco-stalk flour, snnff-work, tob

e
sti

snuff, which he shall sell, send out,
or consume

he shall every day enier into a book,or on a pa
of the quantities of the unmanufactured tobacc
ed tobacco-stalks, tobacco-stalks for tobacco-sta

௫0116 80 rappee, snuff-work for Scotch, snu

Scotch snuff, British rappee snuff, Scotch snuff, or

snuff, tobacco-stalk flour, and foreign snuff, by hin

out, or consumed in the prece ding
weight orupwards. s/104,..0

~ And every dealer in snuff shall also every day
other

book, or on another “paper, an account
of the British rappee snuff, Scotch ‘snuff,
brown
and foreign

snuif, sold,

ue

day, in quan
யடி

en
i

sent out, or consumedi

day, in quantitics under Ib. weight. s. 104.
and

when he shall mix any tobacco-stalk flour
withB
snuffor foreign snuff, or any British rappee
, Sc

Scotch snuff, the one with any other,

or with

an
reign snuff,
he shall also, on pain of 502. every day
Said

Book,

or paper, the gross weight of thet

flonr, and the several kinds and ‘gross weights of

_»

aioe
2”.
and th: time when. 5. 94,00
Which books or papers shall be prepared
and for the use of such manufacturers,
andd
ஜீன்:
29 Geo. 3. ¢. 68. s. 104; 105.
-

And no

manufacturer
or

dealer. shall

h
such book or paper of each sort at
a time :

within the limits of the chief office
, or in-any

cit
்
thereof,
or market town, be returned ¢ the
office
,
a
we
every six weeks; and in other parts, at
the end of @
- months, or wi xen the same shall be
filled

~ the ent-ies therein, shall then be
verifie:
manufacturer.
௪

up;

and

|

ற

EXCISE

(Tobacco and Snuff).

=

a

517

such officers, and new books, or papers, shall be then delivered,
and so fottes quoties; and the said bouks or papers-shall lie
4} open forthe inspection of the officer; and the manufacturer
and dealer, shall, immediately upon request of the officer, fill
up such books and papers with the quantities sold, sent out,
aud consumed in each day, and up to the ‘timé of such request;
and if he shall not permit the officer to inspect thesame, or not
return, or fill up such books or papers, on request, or shall
make any false entry therein, he shall forfeit 1007. ௨. 105.

\

%

And it any officer shall discover any increase, above the quan- Undue increase

tity found at the last survey, it shall be deemed to be made found.
by a commodity fot which no duty has been paid, and privately
brought in without permit, andso much of the stock shall be
forfeited and seized ; and such manufacturer or dealer shall also
forfeit 20/. s. 106.
3
;

:

And where any Scofch snuff, shall, from the moisture of the Pu een
air, have gained. an increase of weight, not exceeding 51D. in the (Y jem stare

ewt. it shall be deemed fair, and may he removed
uotwithstandiag

such

increase.

s.

by

permit,

107.

Also any manufacturer of British rappee, Scotch or brown Damping ஸா

Scotch swuff, after .completely made, and an account thereof பில்டப்
taken, may

damp

the same,

hefore it is mixed with snuffofa

~~

different making, so as the weight shall not exceed the greatest
extent of credit,
30 Geo. 3. c. 40. s, 15.
:
And such manufacturer who shall intend to damp such snuff,
in respect whercof the greatestextent of credit hasnot been received, shall give to the oflicer a.notice in writing, in like man-

Meras for other operations, of his intention, specifying the
kinds and weight, and how much the same fell short ofthe credit, and on such officer’s attendance, he shall weigh all such
Snuff and damp the same; and immediately after re-weigh the
in weight more than what
same, and if it shall not have increased

it fell short of the credit, then such snuff shall be deemed fair,

I and not forfeited.
30 Geo. 3. 6. 40. 8. 16.
But no manufacturer shall damp less than g00\b. weight,
Nor damp que making in more than four different parcels.
S175

_

‘

ல்

And every manufacturer and dealer shall keep such snuff, on

which such’ allowances

shall be made, separate from all other,

and shall show the same to the officer on demand,
When such allowances were made, and the amount

pain of 20.

கிட

|.

18.

29 Geo. 3. c. 68. 8» 108.

and declare
thereof, on

30 Geo. 3. ¢, 40.

ன்

lfany manufacturer shaH remove any tobacco

or snuff, be- Removing or

fore weighed and taken an account of, or shall conceal the same ee

from the sight of the officer, < he shall forfeit 50/, 29 Geo. : 3. ¢. SETobacco
08.

5...

109

5

and
snuff may be

் rs of tobacco or snuff, may manufacture the same area
Ni
2
Manufacture
ili
ten
atany mill, whereof due entry hath been made, and may remove

©
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ட

et

EXCISE (Tobac
and Snuff)
co .

the same to and from such mill, under’ the rules hereafter m
tioned.

Removing by

permit.

ie

30

Geo.

3. c_ 40. s. 275. 98.-9

Sie

_ No tobacco, (not being returns) of 41b. weight or u

nor

any

snuff of 2b.

nor any

tobacco-stalks, “Spanish

turns of tobacco, tobacco-stalks for tobacco-stalk flour, |
work, or tobacco-stalk flour, exceeding 200]b. weicht,
, be removed by land or water, without a permit, on pain of
Feiting the same, with the packages andthe horses, cattle, be
barges, and carriages, uscd in the removal, which’ shal

os

seized by any officer

MS விபட

of customs

or

2.

excise.

29 Geo. “SECs

re

BARTS
‘ee

‘

Which permit the officer shall give, therein expressing the|

weight, the different kind: of the commodities, the names of the

persens, the place to which, the sameis to beremoved, and whe

ther by land or
stime, within

Sie 11)

|
i
Particulars

And

water, and what conveyance; limiting also the

which

the

in case the same

same

shall be removed and delivered,

shal] be removed and

es

not within the

time Hmited actually delivered, the same shall be deemed to be
to

removed without permit. s. 119,
Butno permit shall be granted,

unless

:

:
pie
the manufacturer oF }

be inserted in dealer, send tothe officer a request note in writing, specifying|
request notess his own, and also the name of the person to whom, and the
place to which the commodities are to be removed, the weight
thereof, and number of packages, and whether the same are to
be remoyed by land

Sie

or water, and

by what conveyance ; with

other particulars descriptive of the commodity, as mentioned in
the act, And every permit shall correspond, in respect to the pat- |
ticulars afcresaid, with the request note ; and all such’ commo-

dities removed contrary to such permit, or under a description
not conformable to the act, or wndera false description, together with the packages, and the horses, cattle, carts, boats,

barges, and. other carriages,

shall be

forfeited, and

seized by

removed under colour of any permit, shall be s¢ized,

or if any

any officer of customs or excise; and if any tobacco or the like,

action

shall be brought

officer or other

tioned in

person,

the permit

by

the

the

proof of its

‘owner or claimer, against aby
being

such

(although it appear to have

as

is mens

been Kept ப்ர

the officer’s books as such) shall lie upon the Owner or claiimer,
by the oaths of two witnesses. s. 13.
ம்
In what quanAnd no permit shall be granted for the removal of any 115
bes to be

qeyed,

re- manufactured

tobacco

warehouse) and

(other than

samples

unmuanufactured tobacco

delivered

out of the

in quantities

not less

than 200d. in weight, removed from the entered premises of @
manufacturer, to any mill for the purpose of being manufac«
tured there, 30 Geo. 3. 6. 40. 5.25), except it be in the sam? |
hogshead in which the same was delivered out of the wae

house,

nor (unless samples)

after the

same has bee twice res

ey

1

t

237-

7

and Snuff).

ப கதலர்த கட Tobacco

nioved: véz. once fromthe warehouse, and once more from the

stock of the manufacturer or dealer, nor

for the removal of any

cut or manufactured tobacco from the mill, except back to the
premises from whence it shall have been sent, or in any quantity
except the entire quantity:cut or manufactured : nor without
the whole of the returns accompanying the same; aor for the
removal of any tobacco-stalks, Spanish, or tobacco-stalk: flour,
in the quantity. of 2001b.

weight, or under;

nor for the removal

other
of any Spanish, from the mill where manufactured to.any
have
place, except back to the premises from whence they shall
quantity
entire
the
except
,
quantity
any
in
nor
been sent,
manufactured,

nor

without the whole

of the returns accompa-

nying the same; nor for the removal of any tobacco-stalk flour
other
or snuff, ground or manulactured from the mill to any
premises from. whence the

place, except back to the

same shall

have been sent to such mill, nor in any quantity less than 2001.
and
weight, or the entire quantity ground or manufactured:
pres
herein
as
except
,
removed
be
shall
ties
commodi
such
any
if
the packscribed, in every such case the same, together, with
used
ages, and the horses, cattle, oats, barges, and carriages
in the

removal

thereof, shall

be forfeited, and seized

officer of customs or excise. s. 114.
But nothing herein shall prevent

:
any

by any

manufacturer from

mill,
stoving or finishing tobacco, or drying snuff-work, at aby
weigh and take an account
stowed, or finished, or such

provided the officer be allowed to
thereof, after it shall have been

And the officer.
snuf-work dried. 29 Geo. 3. c. G8.s.115.
such mill,
from
thereof,
removal
the
for
may grant a permit
of stoveng
time
the
at
weight
the
to
wilhoutregard being had

கலட்ட

‘
்
4
30 Geo. 3: c. 40..s. 24.
or finishing or drying.
rcmovilty.
Not
the
all
away,
send
aot
shall
If any manufacturer or dealer
sent, or, before the expiration of the க penis

articles authorised to be
to the
time limited for -the removal thereof, return such permit
value,

the

officer, he shail forfeit treble

according

ட்

sto the best

;

not be so returned,
price in London: and if such permit shall
g, there shallnot
remainin
stock
the
of
account
an
and in taking
the manu-

answer the removal,
appear a sufficient: decrease to

to be refacturer or dealer shall forfeit the quantities permitted

his stock. 29 Geo.
moved, and not removed, to be seized out of
116.
s.
68.
¢.
8.
shall sell or send

~ No mannfacturer noé being
ut

any

manufactured

quantity than 4lb,

also a dealer,

tobacco,

weight;

Spanish,

or any.

two pourids, on pain of Q0l. s. 147.

ட்

பட்ட

ட்டன ர

or returhs, less in

snuft less in quanticy

்
ல்

than ss anutacturers,

E

to- Mee oP
Spanish, tabacce-stalks for
No tobacco, tobacco-stalks,
flour, OF snug, ட் Brea:
bacco-stalk flour, snuff-work, tobasco-siaiz
manniacturer
aay,
by
used
piace,
any
into
brought
_ Shall be

oilicer,
or dealer, without first giving notice thereof to the
lett
and
te
d
pradace
being
permit
and without an authentic

1

with the

with the packages, which may
or dealer shall forfeit tr
rai

best price in London.

sx 1S.

_ No tobacco or ~— No tobacco, tobacco-stalks
வ on ee ** bacco-stalk flour, snuil-work, tobacco‘places without

(except such as shall have been

_ the limits to

received

mill for the purpose of being manufactu

0,
returned from thence, with a permit according

parts within,

at any time be removed from any

part, not.

8ம் 1
to

- of the weekly bills, or chief office, to any pla

limits
; nor shal] the sane

(save as aforesaid

“any part, not within the limits of the ports.

place within the limits of either of the ports enume:

in two miles thereof; and if found removing
trary hereto, whether with or without permit,

ee

=

- ther witl? the package, and also the vessels an

ம்

horses

and ether 0808௦,

carts, or

other¥ carriages

removing the same, shall be forfeited, and seized
of customs or excise. 5.119.
eee
:
But any manufacturer of snuff may send fo

=

any snuff manufactured by him,

.

any 0
i

2

from any parto.

to any other part thereof. 5.191...
-

emp

b

basse

And manufacturers of tobacco or snuff, out

o

the chief office, or any of the ports of impor
thereof, may remove, by permit, tobacco-st
165.
the leaf at his entered premises, te any place
limits, if he shall not have received any other
2
whatever, whereof the officer has not taken
any accou
-Geo. 3. ௦. 40. s..26.
தம
பை
Snuff-work on- ~ And no’ permit shall be granted for the
rem
Ty to be remoy- work, except from the entered premise
s. of the
edtothe mill, where laid down, to the mill, for the
purpose of
த
5
into snuff ; and if removed otherwise (wherher
a permit shall

shall not have been granted), the same, together

ages, and the horses, cattle, boats. barges,
;
in such removal], shall be forfeited, and
seized.

Returning ob- “ : Ifany manufacturer or
dealer,

ee

வவட

with the

5, 29

who shalt have

ne 10- this stock any tobacco or snuff, with @ permit,
shall s

return the same,

twelve hours

he may

within forty-eight hour

notice in writing to-the officer

return the same,

expressing the cause;

attend; and when he has taken an account

and the
thereof, such:

a
facturer or dealer shall, in his presence, re-pac
k the same,
unmedi

ately, or within half an hour after, a
of such officer, writc on the outside hi » own christi th
name, or firm, and also. that of the person,o
stock the same was_ received, and likew
pe
tobacco or snuff,
and the

vincer

sh.

Lug

“underwrite,
bis

8%015% (ர0ாாம0 வாணீ டியி)...

219°

christian and surname;
and “mark: the package with some
park or number; and then grant a permit for the same,-

_

iu which shall be expressed
the quantity aud- quality, the
cause of returning, the mark, the christian and surnames of the
jparties, and the time for which it shall be in force ; andif any
tobacco or snuff be found returned, or in any part returned or.
returning, without such permit, or to any other persoa than from _
whom it was received, or ifit be: not the identical tobaeco or
snuff received, without any addition to subtraction from, or ale
tération of the same, then such tobacco or snuff, with the packs

5

ages, shall be forfeited, and seized by anv officer of customs or
excise, and the person returning the same, shall forfeil 507. 29 '
Geo 3. c. 68. s. 122
3
:
And if any person’shall counterfeit any permit ; or knowing- Gounterfeiting
ly give any false permit, for the removal of the above commodi. P&™S+
7
ties, or knowingly receive any false permit therewith, or shall
alter or erase any such permit, after granted by the oticer ; or

knowingly make use of any such permit, so counterfeited or altered, he shall forfeit 5008. and in every actioa for such penalty
shall be held to bail. s. 125,126. —
Aes
And if any tobacco of 41b. or upwards, or any snuif of Qb,
weight or upwards, or any tobacco-stalks, Spanish, tobaccostalks for

tobacco-stalk

flour,

snutt-work,

or

Within what
hours to be
removed

tobacco-stalk

floyr, shall be found removing, unless from 29 Sept. to 25 Mer.
betweer seven in the morning aud five in the evening, and trom

25 Mar.to 29 Sept. between five inthe morning and ‘sevea in

the evening (except by a known

stage-coach, waggon, or other

Stage-carriage, which usually travel gut of those hours,

or

by

water, by a ship, vessel, or boat, usually navigated, in the fair
course of trade,.out of those hours). the same with the packages
(whether with a permit or not), and all boats, carriages, cars,
horses, and cattle used in removing the same, shall be furfeited, '
and sezed by any officer of custonis or excise. s. 123.
;
No person bringing the same by coast cocquot, trausire, or Bringing coastpermit, or any consignee thereof, shall Jand the same without. wise.
first making, with the officer of customs, a due entry of the same,
ou pain of forfeiting double the value,

which,

together with the

packages, shall be forteited, and seized by any officer of customs
OF excise. s. 152.
்
்

If any person shall offer any tobacco,.tobacoo.stalks, Spanish, sVersciis ta
fobacco-stalks for tobacco-stalk four, snuff-work, topacco- ப ட
Stalk flour, or snuff, to sale, nut having a permit foy ths same, or
: if any hawker shall oller any such commodities to sale, although
he havea permit, such persons shall forfeit the same together
with the packages, and also 20/. and the person to whom the
‘ame shall be offered may arrest all such tobacco, &c. and pack-

ages, and carry the same to the ucxt- warehouse belonging “to
the customs or excise, and bring the person offering the same to
Mle before one justice, who shall thereupon commit him to pri-

-

oe
ie

S00, so that
he may be prosecuted fo

ட...

tebacco, &c. may be prosecuted
asif it had
“officer; and

,
ene

heen

after condenination thergof,ar

seized

thé offender, the person seizing ‘shall be entit
Wardsasan offiver, and the commissioners
shall
pay ¢
cordingly; andif gach person seizing, shall desire it, 1

\-. Mhissioners shall, inthe mean time, canse three pence |
pound of tobacco, &c. seized, to be paid to such person
certificate, under the hand and seal of such justice, o
fender being committed, ahd after the sale the wionies

be replaced out ofthe produce. s. 124.

Not proceeding
And if any manufacturer or dealer, who is. Teg)
(0.
ய் மற. ஹரா 001166) 50211 ௦6 besin to perform the matter specified oe. By
the time mentioned,
or withm one hour after, the same shall |
void, and he shall give a fresh notice in writing. 29

6; 68. 295.

30 Geo, 8, ¢. 40. 8.30.

at
Recovery of
All peaalties and forfeitures prosecuted by order of the
penalties.
_ ‘Iissioners of cxcisé, or any officer of excise, sh
covered

r mitigated

by law of excisé,

cord at Westminster,

or

in’ any

and one rseiety shall be

and the other to him who shall inform, &c.

தல பன்னா.

What justices
Festrained

fom acting..
்
கக் a
Datel

te

=

court

10 his”

29 Geo. 3. ¢

்

மகள்

But no manufacturer of, or dealer in tobacco or snuff, or

person anywise interested in such business, shall

in) the execution
all acts done by
Ifany officer
Staiks, Spanish,

act asa

jo

of the powers relating to tobacco or snufis
such person shall be void. s. 154507
டி
of excise suspect that any. tobacco, tobacco- :
tobacco stalks, for iobaeco-stalk flour, sbu

work, tobaceo-stallk flour, or snuifsvork, imported
contrary 10 —
this act, or forfeited, shall be concealed in any
place whatso-—
ever; then, if it be within’ the cities of Londan or /Vestmin- i
ster, or within the limits of the Chief office, upon ‘oath made
:

்

by such officer before two commissioners, or in other pa
Jore one justice, setting forth the ground of his’ suspicion
,
said commissioners or justice, if they judge it reasonable, the.
ie
|
by

warrant, authorize such officer by day or by nigh
butt,
if it

the night-time, in the presence of a constable, to enter such i
place suspected, and-to seize and carry away all ‘such
tobacco, |
» &c. which he shail there find concealed, together with the
pi
ages, and ii any person obstruct the ofiicer, or person acting
his aid, he shall forfeit 100/. ». 153.
gf?
Seizures to be
And-all the said commodities which shall be'seized
by any ்
ane
lp
ficer
ofcustoms or excise ‘shall,

்.

“and-befure sold,

burnt,

after the condemnation

or destroyed, be

and secured in ‘one of the nearest tobacco

thes

sent. to and” lous

warehouses, நவ்ற

௩௨ 6 ல கம
901௦
of customs or” excise, and
ether regniations of this actexcept payment of duties. 29 Gee t
Howto
iz
Se re
pos.d ;he diss
ae
Andin theoe
conmissionersiof customs,
ifthe seizu
be’ ma
ச்

=

21

EXCISE (Tobacco and Snuff):
van officer of customs, or the commissioners of excise, if the
‘stizure be made by an officer of excise, shall cause all such to.
pacco, (except tobacce of the growth, production, or manufac.
ture of Spain or Portugal, or of Ireldnd, or the Brétish plantations in America, or the United States of America), and
‘all such

tobacco-stalks, Spanish,

tobacco-stalks
for

tobacco-

stalk-flour, snuff-work, and tobacco-stalk flour, so seized by
such officer, to be burnt and destroyed (on kilns which the
commissioners of customs

are

to

erect

and

provide

in each

warehouse) ; and such commissioners shall giveto such officer —
who seized the same, such pecuniary reward as they think proper, not exceeding 3d.. per. pound; and if such tobacco of
Spain or Portugal, freland, or the colonies in America, or
United States, can be sold for money equal to, or exceeding the,
duties for home trade ; or if’such snuff, being foreign snuff, can

be sold for so much as will be equal to, or exceed the duties for
snuff of the same kind, or being British, can be sold for 1s. 3d.
per pound weight, they shall cause such tébacco and snuff to be

publicly sold,and reward such officer,by whomit was seized, with
one moiety of the money (afier deducting the charges of seizure, condemnation, and sale, but if on being put up to sale, no
person shall offer such money as will be equal to, or vxceed

the

duties, such commissioners may cause the same to be burnt and
‘destroyed, and give the officera reward not exceeding 3d. per
pound.

s. 140, 143,

Andall ships, vessels, and boats,seized and condemned, which How vessels to

Shall appear to the commissioners of customs, (if seized by an be disposed of.
officer of customs) and to the commissioners of excise (if seized

by any officer of excise), to be particularly adapted to smuggling,

shall be disposed of as follows: véz. the hull shall be broken
up, and the materials, together with the guns,’ ammunition,

tackle, furniture, and apparel, sold, and the produce
deducted) shall be divided, one meiety

to

other to such officer as shall seize ; and the

the king,

(charges
and the

commissioners

may

also reward the officer as they think fit, not exceeding 10s. per
ton for such vessels more than four tons, and not exceeding 40s.
for vessels not more than four tons, and if not adapted to smug-

sling, such commissioners may order the same to be sold to the

best advantage, and the produce divided as above. s. 144.
Or if it shall be fit for the service of the navy, the -commisthe
Sioners, if they think fit, may cause the same to be sold to
be
to
fit
if
or
above,
as
produce
the
applying
navy,
or
admiralty
used by the officers of customs or excise, such commisstoners may

cause the same to be used in their service, the officer being first
_ Paid one moiety of the value (charges deducted). ». 145.
such Penalty on ofAnd if any officer of customs or excise shall seize an y vessel
ficers not seizfommodities,

and shall not seize and prosecate the

:

ship,

or boat forfeited, or the ship, vessel, boat, horse, cattle, cart) or

farriage made use of in removing such conmmodities, if the

same

ng the ships

259

. EXCISE

(Tobacco and Snuff).

“shall be forfeited, and shall not also discover to the
ers the persons concerned in the unshipping or receiving
from. whom such seizures were made, so that he may be
cuted,sueh oflicer shalj, upon the coademnation of such sep
be entitled only to such reward us the commissioners th
or
»
mot exceeding three half-pence per pound, for such as sha be
burnt, and not exceeding one fourth of the money arising from
such as shall be sold. 5.141.
பவத
வு
Officers of cusy _ And no officer of customs shall be entitled to any reward
toms to give the seizure, unless notice thereof be by him given, within twen.
—
Notice of seiz- ty four hours aiter, at the uext Office of excise, or to the superUae “visor, which officer is, to take an account of the kind and gu:
;
5.
tities of all tobacco, &c. so seized; nor shall the same be ait
wards removed without a permit, under the penalty of the same
with the packages,

oflicer, s, 147.

Qeecsine oe
ficers.

lfany

being forfeited, and re-scized

JOR

Ses

persen shall assault, or hinder

by any other |

i aie

any

of the officers of

‘customs or excise in the execution of their powers, or

shall by

force, after they have seized any tobacco, &c. or any ship, &¢.
rescue the same, or aitemptso to do, he shall, where uo penalty |
- is particularly provided, forfeit 200/. _s. 149.
்
nae
Bribing offiAnd if any person shall give,
or offir any bribe whatsoever,
hers:

to any oflicer pf customs

or excise,

to permit any

tobacco of

the |

like,to be rnn on shoye, or conviveat avy false or short entry, oF

,

either to do any act contrary to his duty, or to.neglect to da
any.act, or to connive at or conceal any fraud relating to the du-—
ties, or not discover the same, such person shall for each, of

fence, whether such offer shall be accepted or not, forfeit 500/
$s. 150,

;

22. Vinegar.
Licence duty,
:

|

Ss

்

Every maker of vinegar for sale shall take outa licence from
tle excise and pay for the same,
(43 Geo. 3. c, 69. Sched.

A.)

:

Which

10/0

0

licence é& to be renewed annually, ten days at the least

before the expiration of \2 calendur mouths after the, firsts மாம்
any person shull offer to make cinegur, withoyt first (aking out
such iicence, and unnually renewing the

sume, he

shalt. fe onset

506,
But persons.in partnership, in one house, shall mot pie
obliged totuke cul more than one licence in one year3
ut (hes:
licence shall only extend. to the place where they carried an

Date where
juice.

business atthe time of its bemg granted.
041 8278:
Z

24 Gev.

3... 52235

There shall be paid for every hogshead of 63 gallons

ச
காயு

ee

:

of Lrish verjuice imported an excise duty,(39 & 40.Geo. 3.6. Of

“Sched. A.)

a

oe

_ There shall also be paid for cyery hogshead
7

y

்

ny

of yerjuice
mt

நக

made
ட்

ஞ்

ர

௩

a

ae

-EXCISE

iv Great Britain

(Vinegar).

for sale. (43 Geos 3c.

௩

69.

s

Sched.

es

Also there shall be paid for everybarrel of 34 gallons English, Vinegar
, —
12 84
i
3. c. 30, Sched. A
05

of Irish vinegar, 39 & 40 Geo. 8. ¢. 67. Sched.
A. 0
Additional duty, 45 Geo.

Total

017

—

8+

~ And for every barrel of vinegar, vinegar beer, or liquors preparing for vinegar, which shall

be brewed

or

made

in

- Britain for Sale. 43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. A.
Additional duty,

45 Geo. 3.c. 39, Sched. A.

:

Great

010 0:
-0

Hoo Tae?

5

0

|

Seearontsds

. Verjuice* makers gre to give notice in writing at the nar.
est office of excise, of all their tans, vats, backs, coppers, or
coolers, and are not to make use of any private or concealed cellars or places for Jaying verjuice in casks,on penalty Of 502.
15 Car, 2. c. AV. “8 Ann.€.7- s. 2.
as
And, before any person shall carry on the trade of a vinegarmaker, he shall make entry of the brewhouse, buildings, yard,

Verjuice make
575
பத் ee
ee oe te
uafacture.
i
Ratry of places
5.

or place for carrying on such trade, and in such entries. it shall “'°S*"
be specified whether he bea
corn,

maker of vinegar from

or from melasses or sugar,

or

from

any

malt

or

and what other

materials. 26° Geo. 3. c. 73. s. 56.
i
i
os
And it shall not be lawful for any vinegar-maker from
Jasses or sugar, or from any other materials, except
corn, to carry on, either alone or in partnership, the

me= which are not

malt or aby fe Foe
business as distilleries,

of a distiller; or maker or rectifier of spirits, on the premises
in which such person shall carry on the trade of a vin garmaker, or within two miles thereof. s. 55.
eo
And the officers mMay,upon request,at ail times (butif by night, Officers my

then in the presence ofa constable) enter into the places beloag- Senet
ing to, or used by such persons, and take an account of all Gee

“Such liquors therein, and thereof make
the commissioners, leaving a true copy

report
of such

ம

uz

in writing to
report under

their hands with such person (under the penalty of 108. 18
the same be demanded in writing, 7 & 878842. 3, ௦ 80, ௨ 23.
1860. 1.௦. 28. s. 30, which return shall be a charge upon them.

12 Car.2.¢.

23. .s.19:) 12 Car. 2.°¢. 240 8.33.0

But the commissioners of
the peace

on comphint

of

excise, or appeals,
may

overcharges,

mine the same, and examine witnesses on oath,

* Verjnice is made from sour grapes or wild

™ine or cider ; or irqm unripe and acid apples.

or justices
hear

and theretypor

apples or crabs,

—

of Overcharges:

and: deter-

net GE for

EXCISE ( Vineear).
discharge the party of so much as shall be.made

out to have

been an overcharge. 1 Will. and Mar. sess. 1. c. 24. s, 18, a
And ifany maker of vinegar for sale shall conceal any y

gar, or liquor prepared for vinegar, from the view of the gauger

he shall for every barrel forfeit 40s.
cers entrance.

7& 8

Will.

3. c. 3

s. 16.
So
ia,
And if he shall, on demand made by such gauger in the
time, or if by night in the presence of a constable, refus
permit

him

to enter,

and

to take

quors he shall forfeit 157. s. 17.

an

account of the

tS

Say ee

said

All stale beer, returns of becr or ale, cider, verjuice,
any other liquors proper to be made into vinegar, which ‘shall
be found in the custody of any common vinegar-maker (ex=
cept such beer, ale, and other liquors'as are to be drank in his|

family , and which shall be keptapart for that purpose), shall’

be deemed vinegar, or liquors preparing for vinegar. 10 இராம்.
Wiut..3. ¢. 21.5: 1 ,
:
ee
And 34 gallons, according to the standard ale quart, shall be
accounted a baryel ofvinegar.

10 & liand

FVill.3. c. 21. s. Ion

And no vinegar-maker shall receive into his custody any stale

beer, returns of beer or ale,

cider,

verjuice,

or

other

liquors,

proper to be made into vinegar, nor carry or deliver out any
vinegar in casks, or by the gallon, without notice giyén to.

the officer, that such officer may be present, unless from the
29th of Sepfember to the 25th of March yearly, between seven
in the morning and five in the evening, and from the 25th of
Riarch to the 29th of September, between five in the “morning
and seven in the evening, upon pain, of 50/. s, 12.

And every vyinegar-maker receiving into his custody any of the

liquors aforesaid shall show the same to the gauger of the division,

before he mix any part with other materials, on pain of 20% 4.

132

;

;

x

And ifany vinegar maker shall, without first giving notice at
the next office of excise, make use of any store house or other
place, for making or keeping vinegar, or liquors preparing for
vinegar, such maker shall forfeit 500. ௨, 14.
|
Entry and payAud all such vinegar makers are, on pain of 5/. to make enment of duties, tries once a month at the next ofice of excise
of all such liquors

which they shall make within

that

month after such entry clear off the

month,

and

duties, on

duty... 12 Car, 2. c, 24. s. 29, 30,31, 32.

also within @

pain

of double

a

Lhe penalties and forfeitures are to be recovered or mitigate
ed, by law of excise, and applied as other penalties respecting”
that revenue are.
oe
SWinetickuccd

83. Wine.
ae LLY. retailer of foreign wine in England, who shall not
ave any excise licence, for retailing distilled spirituous liquors,
”

|

ERGIGE “(Wingy
&

RR

- இந்:

on Sa

ம

ora licence for the. retailing of ale, shall fake ont an excise
licence annually, and pay (43 Geo. 3. c, 69, Sched. A.)
————

4
if he shall

have taken

:
j
outa licence for

~

5.4
0
refailing

ale, but shall not haye an excise licence. for retailing distilled
spirituous liquors

fsa:

Sc

-

A

4.0

and if he have an excise licence far retailiny dis-

tilled ‘spirituous liquors ~
பக்த
வப
2 sedan)
,
There shall be paid by the importer thereof, and before the Duties cfexcise
Bite:
landing of the same, .
the following excise 49 Geo, 3,/2° Geo. 3.144 Geo, 3.
oo

62695

duties +

c. 49,

81.

5 2௦.3.1520. 3.|

For every tun of க டட
French wineimported 48

6

For every tun of

௦45.
018

a

0

all other wines, not
being French wines,
றம்
imported
22 11,012

Total.

| 6345...
01118

;

4

;

6

-

1
052.10 0

0.07.19

A drawback of the whole duties of customs

்
678

and excise shall Allowances.

be allowed on any sort of wine intended for the use of admirals,
captains, or other commissioned officers, for dieir actual consumption on board such of his majesty’s ships as they snall
serve in yearly, and soin proportion for aay greater‘or less

:

time, provided the quantity taken together, exceed not, in one
year, the proportion following, viz. for every admiral, six
tuns—vice admiral, five tuns—rear admiral, foar tons—a caps

tam of'a Ist and 2d rate, three tans—of'a 3d, 4th and 5th rate,
two tuns—of an inferior rate, one tun,—and every licutenaat,
and cther commissioned officer, half a tua; but no drawback
isto be allowed for less than thirty gallons in cask, and ten
ie

dozen in bottles;

and in ascertaining

the quantity,

five reputed

quart bottles shall be deemed a gallon.
33 Geo. 3. ௦ 43.
430. 3. c. 69, Sched. C. 48 Geo. 3. ¢. 81.8.9.
44 Geo. 3.
6.49. 9. 8.

pied

i

7

(

For every tun of foreign wine, exported to foreign parts D¥ Drawbacks
Way of merchandise, from or out of the entered stock of any
dealer, a drawback is allowed (43 Geo. 3. c. 69, Sched. B,

At Geo. 3. ௦, 81, Sched. C. . 44 Geo. 3. c. 49.) of -

.
c
—-The whole of the duties,
No person shall deal in or sell foreign wine by wholesale, Wholesale
without first taking outa licence within the limits of the chief dealers to take

ofice, under the hands and seals of two commissioners; and in outa licence.
Parts not within the said limits, under the hands and seals of the

Collectors and supervisors;

Without

fee, and renewed

and

the same are to be granted —

annually,

ten

days before

the

ex-

Piration of the year, on pain of 100/. 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 59. s. 89.

த்

சத...

னவா

4

ப

But

s authorize auctiofeers to
may
the commissioner

reign wine, if it he proved that the duties have been paid.
And persous in partnership

than

need not take out*more

licence, and no one licence shall authorize any person
' 70 or sell wine in any other place, than such whereof en:
writing shall be made at the time of granting such i
ஏல்

அர்பன்

.

.

>

ss 0.

And every person to whom any licence for retailing of

AViig deemed

ட. deal regen wine shall be granted, and who shall not take out:
a licence for retailing spirituous liquors, or a licence forr
ues
ing of beer, ale, or other exciseable liquors, shall be deeme
dealer by wholesale ; and if any foreign or pretended fore
wine shall be sold by such person, such sile shall be deemed t

்
ன ட

Butif he has a licence for retailing of spirituous liquors, OF |
beer, he shall be deemed to bea dealer in foreign wine ‘by |
படப்...
ள்
retail. 5.11
Bat nothing herein shall be prejudicial to the privileges

ன

of vintners of London,
iy6 to universities, or to the company

saved.

_leges

ae

SB

itn

8. 11.

be a dealing by wholesale.

Who retailers.

or to any other city or town corporate;

2

=

but none but the tre

of the compaiy of vintners already admitted to their frees

men

of patrimony

cr who shall hereafter be admitted zn right

dom,

or apprenticeship, shall be entitled to such exemption from|
taking otit a licence :—also the privileges of the mayor or bu
ag

s. 11.

gesses of Saint dlbans aresaved.

Aud itis deciared, that nothing herein shall exempt any pers|

to the
son, who shall sell wine in any less quantity, than equal
measure of the cask, in which the same shall have been importet
from taking out a licence for retailing wine as they now are b

Cet
்
i
5. 11.
law required.
wine, shall maxedeal: — And ல all ayedealers ன் in and sellers of foreign
Places of enteraden:
ன்
ers to be
entry in writing of all ware-houses, aud places by them mace”
ed.
use of for keeping of wine for sale, on pain of 1004. and forfeit=
:
Sas
s. 12.
ure of the wineaudcasks.
: And any person who intends to become a dealer in fore
wine, must take out a licence, and enter his warehouse before
u dealer in wine is ‘not entitled to ae

stock, for

he lays in his

permil to remove wine sold, if the wine is laid im before he
his licence.

out

tuke

The

K. v. the Commissioners of Excise;

Wine may
sulfl on the
aa Se

be

்

but notiing in this act shail make-any dealer y wholesale;
liable to the penalty of 1007. for any sale.of any foreign wines”
whilst the same shall be lying openly on the quays 0? Mees

such

Two entries not

wine shall

And

no

haye been first landed.

other

to exist in the

makimg

any other warehouse,

டட

put

And

ad

written,

such

dealer,

same house.
Dealetsto
up certain

=

னி

Fa, Ter. 28 Geo. 3. 2 Ter: Rep. 981.

every
es

over

first

eniry,

dealer

some

shall

s. 12.

make

entry

of

within the same house.
by-wholesale
oe

conspicuous

So

shall

part

Se

such dealer

partnership with

notin

thesame,

9F

so Ie

cause to be painted
him:
es
3

of

cath place,
ந

oy

]

x

யா

eS

ட...

4

ர்

1

ந

‘

y
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3

neg

:

டக்

591

made use of for keeping of foreign wine for sale, the words
| deal
én foreign
Day ate
er wine, on pain of 501. s.14.-. .
| And if any person, other than such as shallthave duly made
theaforesaid entry, shall paint or write up. such words, he
shall forfeit 100/. and als
be subject
to the venalties, for dealo
ing without.entry. “s.15.
9
|
்.
Ree
, And the officers of excise, may by day and by night, upon Officers

power .

request (but if in the night, in the presence of a constable), ‘0 enter the

enter into every place used by any dealerin, or seller of, foreign க ல்க
wine, whether,
by wholesale or by

retail,

for

keeping

wine, dealers,

and by tasting, gaging, or otherwise, to take an account of °
the quantity and quality of all the wine and other liquors in his
custody, in cask or in any vessel, except bottles, and also to
take an account of the wine or other liquors, which shall at any

time be in his-custody in bottles, in any other manner than by
tasting the same, or by uncorking or opening the bottles con‘tainingsuch wine.

8.17...

9

:

-

“And the officers may take a sample, whether in Bottles or and take saincask, paying for the same; and if any dealer or seller, or any ples
servant to him, shall refuse to permit swch officer to take such |
eee or any wise obstruct him therein, he shall forfeit 1002.
6. 18,

And all dealers'in, and sellers of foreign wine, shall mark a

on each cask and vessel, containing above three gallons, and in"
which

they

shall

keep foreign

wine,

the number

which such vessel is capable of containing,
wine then kept

therein,

specifying

if

it

of

¥

Pe

°""

gallons

a

and also the sort of
be French,

whether

French red or white wine; and, if foreign wine, other than.
French, whether foreign red or white wine, on paiu of forfeit
mg such wine, with the cask, which may be seized by any
Oflicer of excise. 9. 19.
;
And every-dealer or seller, isto shew to the officer each cask, Casks ne
capable of containing above three gallons, aud every bin, or aS ¥

Ee

} place, in which he shall keep any wine, on pain of forfeiting * fer,
all wine found ‘therein, with the casks, which may be seized
by any officer of excise; and the officer shall mark such casks,
bins, or place;

shall rub

and if any person

Next

office,

erect

any

vessel,

utensil,

Keeping wine, above three gallons,

“xcept such as are openly kept
oliicer, on pain.to forfeit for
Oraltered, 507.
5.91.
—

_ Every dealer by wholesale

Z

out or deface such

mark, he shall forfeit 507. s. 20.
And no dealer or seller shall, without notice given

at the

or other convenience for

oralter or enlarge.the same,

and used, and

known

to the

every bin, ¥essel or utensil set up
ub at

ட்

(and also every cther dealer in or Notice of, bots

ler of wine, 42 Geo. 3. c. 93. 3. 5.) shall, on pain of 50d. be- thing.
fore he begin to. draw off or bottle any foreign wine, give to.
¢ otlicer six hours notice in writing within the limits of the

Stet office, and twelve Hours in other places, of his intention|
ox, KI,

S

5

்

EXCISE (Wine).
to draw off or bottle wine, and of the time and place, and

the

quantity, and into how many casks, or bottles, the same is |
intended to be drawu off; and the sort of wine, and from what
cask ; and “the officer shall, if he deem it expedient, attends
and such wine shall be packed or piled, in the presence ofthe

|

officer, if he attend; and such dealer shall, immediately upon |

its being drawn

6ff, or if the officer shall not be present, then |

upon his next survey, make a declaration into what_bi
:
place, such wine is intended to be, or shall have been deposited,
and when he intends to deposit the same, on pain of “50%...

5. 22.
்
்
1
Cag
And no foreign wine shall be removed from the place, where|
deposited, into
shall have given
in the limits of
of his intention

_

of 501, s. 22.

any other entered place, before such dealer’
to such officer six hours notice in writing, withthe chief office, and twelve hours im other places,|
to remove the same, and of the places, on paia

But nothing herein,shall make any dealer liable to the penal-

ty of 501. for drawing off any

foreign wine

notice.

:

into

x

a number “of

bottles more or less, by a small quantity, than specified im such|
s. 29.

Fae

Also, if any dealer shall nof begin as aforesaid, to draw of |

at the time mentioned in the’ notice, or within one hour after, |
such notice shall be void, and a fresh notice viven. s. 22.
But nothing herein shall make it unlawful, for any dealer by

|

wholesale, to draw offany foreign wine at his pleasure, for the
purpose of immediately sending ont the same, without giving |
such notice to the officer
2. 22.
,
,
kept separate.

pe

And

every

dealer

his

intention to draw off the samead

in, and

seller

of foreign

wine,

shall :

all foreign wine of diferent sorts separate, on pain of 50%

Retailers to
And all dealers in, and sellers of foreign wine, otherwise
' keepcyder and than by wholesale, who shall receive into their custody
any cyder,
கார 19 separate

from wine.

spirituous liquors, or other liquors, shall keep the same Sp?
rate, (and in separate warehouses, storehouses, roams, shODP%
cellars,) vaults,

or other

places, from

foreign wine, on pale of

forfeiting 10s. for every gailon of cyder or spirits, which shall
be found

in any

warchouse,

storehouse,

70௦0, 880;

cellar,

-vault,or other place,where any such dealer in,or seller of foreig? —
wine, otherwise than by wholesale, shall have or keep 20Y
forcign wine, together with all such foreign wine, cyder, Spl
rittous liquors, and other liguers, and the casks, bottles and
packages containing the same, Which may be seized by any oles
ficer of excise.
26 Gvo. 3. c. 89. 5. 24.
42Geo. Bc.

| §. 4%
* :For the“piprovision hrrein
the Stat. 26 Geo. 3. iufra,

in res

pect to wholesale deafera,
்

see Secs 29 oF
oe

Sa

Wines to be -

of

EXCISE (Wine).
|

259

And no dealer in, or. seller of foreign wine, shall have in his Dealers in wine
custody any Brztish made wine or sweets, on pain.of. forfeiting not to have
sweets in their
the same, and also 10s. a gallon. 26 Geo, 3. ¢. 59. 5.25. - possession.
And all dealers in, and sellers of foreign wine, shall keep an Daily accounts
-account ofall foreign wine, which they shall sell, send out, or to be kept of

consume ineach day, iu small quantities under three gallons,

wine sold. ~

expressing the number of gallons or botiles consumed ; and shall
every day enter into a book, to be kept for that purpose, an
account of tie gross quantities of the foreign wine, by them so
soldin the preceding day, in quantities under three gallons;
and they shallalso keep one other book, wherein they shall
entereach parcel of foreign wine of three gallons or more,
which they shall sellorsend out in each day, expressing the number of gallons or bottles; which books shall be prepared and

delivered, on demand, unto such dealers by the officer of excise,

but no dealer shall have more than one book of each sort ata
time, and when filled up, the same shall be returned to the ofs
cers, and the entries verified upon the oath of the dealer, or
his servant, and new books shall thereupon be delivered to such
dealer, in the room of the books returned, and so ௪௦4228 7102227

which said books shall lie open to be perused by the officer ; and
dealers shall, on every request of the officer, fill up such books,
with the quantities sold ineach day: andif such dealer shail neglect .
or relse to keep such books, and make such entries therein, or

. 19 permit the officer to inspect thesame, or shall not return the
said books or fill them up on request, or shall make any false
entry therein, he shall forfeit 207. s. 26.
Andif any officer shall discover, that the quantity of foreign wine
in the stock of any dealer by wholesale, added to the
for which permits have been grated, and also to the

sold in sinall quantities under three gallons, and for which
tutries shall appear tO be made in the said book, exceeds the
stock left inhand,on

Increase found

quantity in stock of
quantity wholesale deal
ers.

the taking of the last account, added to the

quantity since received by permit ; the quantity so found in eXe

cess, shall be deemed to be made by foreign wine, for which no

duty has been paid, privately brought in without permit; and a
‘quantity equal to the. excess shall be forfeited and seized by
ce 041607, ஹம் 115

person in whose stock such

excess shall be

ed, shall also forfeit double theme value of the wine found
discover
in“excess, உ 97.
But this is not to extend to any excess which shall arise from
Nine received siace such last account, directly from any. quay
Where iiss(landed,and which shail notexceed the importation gage,
More than two gallons upon each ton; and

if it shall also then

“in the original cask‘in which it was imported, and
drawn off, 5. ௮௨.

no,: part:

made wine, mead, spirituous li
Brifish
sweets,
All eyder,
ANDES,
and other
lignuors
whatsvever, found in the place: @ any
dealer by wholesale, shall be deemed foreign
ச
5
52
a

wins; of the sanie

Wholesele —
dealers having
eyder, &c.
in

eo

நக

கி்

their possession soti.as the wine with which the same shall be kept,

ori

toSe be French
same shall beட் deemed
the
then
“separate
be deemed’
toforeign
ட
3
:
al
ஆடு
wine.

red

- Where any licensed dealer by wholesale (or any other

The manner of

granting per- in, or seller of wine, 42 Geo, 3. c. 93. s.-6) shall ha
mits to dealers, casion to remove wine, the officer shall, without fee, u
request note, give a permit in’ writing, and limit the time
which the wine shall be removed, and also, within which i

e delivered. s. 30.

cat

And no such permit shall be granted, or valid,unless the d
er, send to the officera request note in writing, specifying |
name ofthe person to whom the wine is to be sent, the quan.
’ . tity ofeach sort; and, ifit be French red or French white; or
foreign red, or foreign white, not French ; and also the number —
and contents of the casks, bottles, jars, or vessels, and whethe
it isto be removed by land or by water, and by what conve
ance; and such wine, which shall be removed under a descriptio
not conformable thereto, or under a false description, with th
casks,

and

the

horses,

cattle, carts, boats, barges, and other

carriages used in the removal thereof, shall be forfeited, and —
ata et
be seizel by any officer of excise. s. 31. em

brovebt with. . 2%d vo wine shall be brought into any entered place,
out permit.
ட

with-

out a permit produced to and left with the officer, on pain of
forfeiting the same, together with the casks. 5. 32.
ட்

|

மதம்
_And where any person, not being a dealer either by wholemits for remo- S@le or retail, shall have occasion to remove any foreign wine,
val of wmes. from any part of this kingdom,to any other part thereof,it shall —
be lawful for the officer of the division, (upon such person, oF ©
his servant,

proving that the duties have been

paid, and

upon—

a request note, in writing, made and sent to such officer, Spt=
eifying the quantity of each sort, and whether it is French red,
or French white wine, or foreign red, or foreign white not |
French, and also the number and contents of the casks, bottles,
”
Jars, or the vessels containing the same, and likewise whether
the same is ‘to be removed by land or by water, and by what —
conveyance) to give, without fee, a permit in writing according
to such request note, in the same manner as to_Jicensed dealets. —
்

9:

ee a
not tobe...
moved

perniit.

33.

;

;

த்த

eet

And no foreign wine, exceeding three gallons, shall be ee
a
Yedfrom any part of this* kingdom to another, by land or By

without W@te?, Without a permit, on pain

of forfeiting the

same,

toge-

ther with the casks, and.the horses, catile, carts, boats, barges;
and other carriages. s. 26. 34.
:
2
பத
Andin

case

any

wine shall

be removed;

by the person

ee

whom the permit shall be granted, within the time limited, and.

shall not, within the time limited, be delivered to tie persons
to whom itis to he sent, then ail such wine shall be deemed f0 4

be removed without permit, unless it be proyed that it could
not hare

been so

delivered.

s. 35,

்

டு

EXCISE (ராஐ...
~ But if such wine shall be seized, the same

உ.

shall

இரக

be restoréd How wine

without delay by the officer, to the person having the charge Seized forbeing
thereof, at the time of seizure, if such person ‘shall, before one
ees ee
justice, enter tito a recognizance,

with one or more surety or tiyned in the

sureties, to be approved of by such justice, to his majesty, permit, may be
in double the vaiue of such seizure, with condition to prove, Teturned.

within.

one month

commissioners,

next ensuing, to the satisfaction of the

thatsuch wine,

through

unavoidable accident,

could not haye been delivered; and, upon such recognizance
being entered into, such justice shall certify, upon the back
of the permit, that a recognizance has been entered into, in ~

pursuance of this act, and shall: also, by
such permit, allow such further time as to
meet, for such

wine to

be

delivered;

and

indorsement on
him shall seem
such

ல்

indorsement

shall, durmg such further time, be of the same effect as a
permit, and. such justice shall forthwith transmit such recog.
nizance to the kking’s remembrancer in the court of exche-’
quer. s. 30.

ay

hee

‘And if any person shall-counterfeit any certifieate of such
recognizance, or any. such indorsement, or knowingly. give,, or receive the same

with

wine,

or

shall fraudulently

erase

—

7

thesame, or knowingly publish or make use thereof, he வவ] forfeit 5007. and upon every action for the same, be held to
bail. s. 40,

41.-

e

And if such dealer (or any person nota dealer, s. 38.) shall Permits not
Rot, either send

away

the

wine,.

or. before the expization

of used ன் he ree

the time limited in the permit, return such permit to the of. “""°*

<

in the perficer, he shall for every gallon of wine mentioned

uit, and not removed, forfeit treble the value thereof, accord.
ig to the best price in London.

s, 37, 33.

‘

And if such permits are not so returned by any. dealer, and.
Upon taking an account of the remaining stock, there shall”

,

Not appear a decrease, 10 answer the remoyal, such dealer
shall. forfeit the quantities permitted, and not’ removed, out

of any foreign wine, of the same denomination, then in his”
Possession; and if he shall not then have in his custody such

like quantity, he shall forfeit 100%. s. 37.”
And

fe,

if any person,

*

shall counterfeit any permit, or knowing-

or receive any false

permit with

wine,

Forging per-

or fraudulentiyamts.

alter or erase such permit, after. grantéd, or publishor make .
peor any such counterfeited, false, or altered permit, he shall —
9181 500/. and

hail, Ss

39,

upon

every

action

for

such penalty

be heid to

Al.

ary foreign wine shall.

be concealed in any place whatso- Concealing

er, to evade the duties, it shall be forfeited, together

= 8,and shall he seized by

with the foreign wine,

any ollicer of customs or excise;

if any officer shall suspect any

foreign

wine to

be

so cot-

“aled within the cities of London or Westminster, or the limits
© chief office, if he be an officer of excise, upon oath made
|

-

>

த

தஆ.

டர

by him, before two commissioners ; and in other parts, or
be an officer of customs, then upon oath made by such officer of

customs or excise, before one justice, setting forth the ground ட்
of
‘of his suspicion, it shall be 1ஷாரிய் for the commissioners
justice, if they judge it reasonable, by special warra
ன்
authorise such officer, by day or by night, but if in th
in the presence of a constable, to enter into every place sus
pected, and seize and carry away all such wine, which h

find so concealed, together with the casks, &ce. s. 42.

Officers of cusBut no officer of customs shall be intitled
.
:
‘
‘
toms to give
notice of sei- the seizure of any wine, uuless notice of such
_ sures tothe ~ given within twelve hours, at the next office
excise officer. supervisor, who shall on such notice take a

to neany reward
seizure, be by him |
of excise, or to the
particular account

of the wine seized, which shall not be afterwards remoyed with.
outa permit, on
to

pain of forfeiture

re-seizure by any other officer.

thereof,

and being subject

5, 50.

ள்

ப்.

Corrupting of- - And if any person shall give, or offer to give, any bribe to }
ficers,
any officer of excise, to permit foreign wine to be run on shore,
or to conniveat any false or short entry ; or to prevail upon bim
either to do any act, or to connive at, or conceal any fraud, or
not to discover the same, sich person shall, whether the offer
be accepted or not, forfeit 100J. 5. 44.
5G ip
Maen
Opposing ofAnd if any person shall assault, or hinder any officer of ex |
ficers.
cise, in the execution of any of the powers herein, or by force
rescue, or cause to be rescued, any

foreign

wine. after seized, |

or shall attempt so to do, or after seizure, or whilst scizingy|
shall stave, or destroy or damage any cask, or package, he shall,
where no other penalty is provided, forfeit 1004 s. 45... Re s

Recovery of
penalties.

All fines and forfeitures shall be

of mitigated

recovered

by

law of excise, or in any court of record at Hestminster,
and

applied one moiety to the king, and the other to him whe shall
inform. 5. 51.
பவதatt

But no dealer

in or seller of foreisn wine,

or who is any ்

way interested in’ the business, shall act as a justice under this
act; but all acts done by any such persons shall be void.

3. 51,

to have been incurred

he may

The clauses 7,58, 59, 60, & 61, for the indennily of the
officers, are the same us in tke sections, 29, 30, 31, 32;na ©
of this title 3
23 Geo. 3. c. 70. inserted under the first section
generally relating to the excise laws,
Andit is further provided by this act, That if any proseats
tion be commenced, by any oficer of customs or excise, for a
recovery ofany penalty, and it appear to the attorney gene?»
without any intention

of fraud,

stop the proceedings by entering a nolé prosegui, or ocherwS9 |
as well as to the king’s share as the officers. s. 62.
And in case any goods
hatever, or any. Ships, vessel
boats, horses, cattle, or carriages, shail be seed as
fon ‘e
under this act; the commissioners of customs
or excise, 00 4! ப

dence given to their satisfaction, that the forfeiture arose withae

8

‘EXCISE (Wine).
design

of fraud, may order.the same

“terms as shall appear

reasonable,

இஷ

to be restored, on such

which if complied

with

by

3

_the proprietor, the seizing officer shall not proceed to the con.
demnation: but if the proprietor shall not-comply
with the terms, ~
the officer may proceed; and if the proprietor accepts the terms,
he shiall not have any damages, for the seizure or detention, in
any action whatever. s. 63.

்
2

25.

=

W. ire.

Every wire drawer or other person who shall draw any gilt Ticencesto
or silver wire, called Big wire, shall take out a licence from the wire drawers.

excise, and pay -for the same, (43° Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched.
A.
ர
Sots
ன
2220" 0
“(Which licence ts to be renewed annually, ten days atthe
feast, before the exptration of 12 calendar monthsufter the first;
anid if any person shail offer to make any such tire, without first
taking out sucr licence, and annually renewing the sume, he
shall forfett 201. But persons in partnership in one house,
shall nat be obliged to take out move thun one licence, in one.
yeur ; and the licence shall only extend to the place, where the
business 7s carried on, at the time of its being granted. 24 Geo.
3. Sess. 2. 6. 41.5. 7, 8.

:

-And there shall be paid 80 ரவா

cae

0166

ட்

troy of gilt-wire, Duties on gilt

which shall be made in Great Brituim, tobe

paid by

theredf,<"(49 Geos 3c

மட

69.) Neled) At

For every ounce'troy of silyer wiremade
to be paid by the maker thereof
-

For every ounce troy of Irish gilt-wire
sched. B.)
ன்
-

Vor
For
or gold
- For

~

ம.

the maker and silver wire

இறு

TQ mage here

in Great Britain,
See
Ors ORS

(43 Geo.
.

3.¢. 69.
0 0 10

ak

oe

a

every ouncé troy of Irish silver wire
ட்டு 2
every Ib. avoirdupois of Trish gold thread, gold lace,
fringe made of plate wire spua upon silk,
- O 7 8
every 1b. avoirdupois of Irish silver’ thread, silver lace,

orsilver fringe made of plate wire spun upon silk.
29.
For every Ib. avoirdupois of gold thread, gold lace, or gold Drawbacks.
fringe made of plate wire, spun upon silk, such plate wire’ be-

Ing made of gilt wire made in

Greet

(43 Geo. 3. c. 69. Sched. C.)

6

Brifain,

for

which

the

duties have been made, exported as merchandize to foreign parts.
For every

|

௦75

lb. avoirdupois of silver ditto so exported 0.

5

9
a

All persons who: shalldyaw gold or silver into big wire, shall பங்க
eee
give notice in writing at the next fice of their names and abode SC
aid of the places by them made use of, for the drawing of such
Sires upon paiu of 20/. and no person srall draw any gold or

silver inito big wire, at any place other than some

common bar:

~

“ire, found i in any ee
for barring or drawing

ட
of such

shall haye been given, shall be forfeited,

value

டகர
ரவ
of. which no

wire,

and

thereof, may be seized and secured

the same or

by any: officer

9.
And the officer, shallat all times, but if im the night, then in
Officer's power
to suryey,.
presence ofan officer of the peace, be permitted upon reques
toenter the bar-house, workhouse or other place, which shal
be made use of by any person, for the drawing of gilt or silver
wire called big wire, and to take an account, of the weiglit of
__the wire so drawn and shall thereof make return in writing
the commissioners, or such as they shall appoint,

(if demanded) with the maker,

leaving a copy

upon whom such return of 1

officershal] be.a charge ; and if the officer’

shall

refuse to lea

such copy (being demanded in writing, 12 Geo. 1, ¢. 28.5.

Overcharges,

he shall forfeit40s. to such manufacturer.
9. 52
are
But the commissioners of excise or appealsy. or justices of | |
the peace, on complaint of any overcharges, may hear and deter

minc the same, and examine witnesses on
discharge the party
Scales and

weights. *

of so much as shall

oath,
be

and thereupon

Sol

made out, to have ~

been an oyercharge.
1 Will, & Mar. sess. 1. c. 24.58.13.
7 |
Antlall persons chargeable with the duties, shall keep scales ~
and weights at the places where they make such wire, and per= —
“ mitand assist the officer to make use

ee

on pain of

ட்ப

்

10 Ann. c. 26.5. 54,

.

And if theyshall use false or fosilfteioals scales or weights, ae
they shall forfeit 1002. * and also the scales ‘and Wweights wi
may be seized by avy officer, 10 Geo.
ட அறி
28 Geo. a
ம: 25 3219.

Or if they, before or after, or in luc weighing of the ரி
put

any other substance

into the stock

றன

whereby

the”

officer may be hindered from taking a just. account of such
stock, or shall forcibly hinder, or by any contrivance prevent ||
or impede such officer, they shall forfeit 1001. -26 Geo. 3. 0 Tes
Ingots to he
weighed.

5. §.

And every ingot or bar of silver designed

for gilt wire,

ண்

be weighed in the presence of the officer, who attends the’ forge|
where such ingots or bars are made, before the same is cover’

with gold, and shall be weighed in the presence of, and marked:
by the said officer, after the cold is laid thereupon; and ifany res
finer or maker, refuse to permit the a
to be present, when such
©

* But they are not-to be prosecuted for this pe ட

former penalty.

of 1001. ahd also the

pt.

SOS

Cire et

‘ingots or bars are weighed; cither before

same with gold, he shall forfeit

J

ee

or after covering the

20/7. 15 Geo. 2. ௨. 20. s. 8.

es

And ifthe charge be made by taking the weight of the gold Allowance for and silver in such big wire at the bar-house, an allowance of waste.
்
one fifth part shall be made,

in consideration

reducing the sameto small wire,

of the waste,

in’

10 478, ௦. 26. 9.53,

And if any maker of wire, shall obstruct the-oflicers
in the Obstructing
execution of thisact, heshall forfeit 202. s. 55.
_ officers,
‘And no refiner, wire-drawer, or person who shal! draw any Removing he

gilt or silver wire, shall (imder pain of 402.) remove any gilt or fore charged.
silver wire made, of whichno account shall have been taken by
the officer, from the bar house or place where made, without ~
giving the officer four and twenty hours notice. s. 56. i
And ifany. person, by or for whom any such big wire shall Concealing.
be made, shall frandulently hide any wire chargeable, or any
bars of silver prepared for making the same, he shall forfeit

r 201,8. 18.

தட்

See

ue

And all persons by or for whom any wire shall be made, Wire charged,
shall keep all the wire which shall not have been surveyed, se- t° be Kept se~. _
parate from the wire, which shall have been surveyed, for four Bee
and twenty hours, a ter the making the same, wnless such wire

"Shall be sooner surveyed by. the officer, on pain to forfeit 10/.
. 57,

i

‘

:

e

.

:

i

The refiners, wiredrawers, and persons aforesaid, shall once Entry and paym every month make entry in writing at the next office, upon ment of duties, —
the oath of themselves or their chief workman, of all wire made
:
௪
within such manth,

containing

Much was madé in each week,

a

the

weight and

on pain

after such entry, pay oft the duties,

uty..s. 50, 51.
' All the Towers of the excise laws

Naging the duties; and the

kinds, and

of 100/.;

how

and within

six

en pain of double

shall be in force,

for

ma- கடத் of

penalties and forfeitures shall bere- °

covered or mitigated by laws of excise, or in the courts at Westminster,

and

applied one

moiety

to

the king, and

the

tothe informer. 10 Ann. c. 26. s. 63, 64.
And all such gilt

and silver

Utensils for the making

wire,

and all the materials

other

and Wire and ma-

of such wire, in the custody of any
்

ல்

©

+

tertls lable to
of du-

maker, shall be liable to the duties, and to all forfeitures. s. 60. 0°004 ப
110.

IV. Expertation of exciseable commodities.
ம் Ih every case where it shall be made appear, to the satisfac- Allowance Ons
101 of the commissioners of excise, that any ‘exciseable goods, eerie

M respect whereof any bounty or drawback is given, and which
Were fairly exported for Ireland, Guernsey, or Jersey,have in
the voyage been lost, by ‘being taken by enemies, or'perishing in
the Seas, the said commissioners

Made out for such bounty or

"IY such goods so lost.

may

order the

drawback,

debenture to be

or pay

the same

41 Geo.3. sess. 2, 6.91, 8, 7.

for

~

:

_

every master of any ship in his victuallin,
_
த

~

“strong beer or ale, and cyder, as such numbe
spend in such voyage, the excise whereof sha
- cording to laws of excise established. |

EWU
SG Mage sto VeG 99 3. Oss ப
_ And ifany merchant
or master of any

vessel o

shall suffer any beer, ale, cyder, and mum, shi

tation, to be unshipped, unladen, or laid on
any other vessel within Great Britain, he shall
-

any officer of customs
or excise.

்

ei _ Andibefore any

2 Geu. 3. ¢.

person shall receive any boun

for beer or cider ex;.orted, oath shall be made
was put on board and exported as merchandis
~ for the ship’s nse, aud that the dutiesof excise

96802௮. ¢. Sie sts 5.

eniens,rites,
ae cnn
ARTICLES
nour
anu.OF
PeeTURN.
ie

இர்பக்கர் உவ

— And it shall
be lawial for any person who s
the duties, by any acts payable for,— Brick
©
x
i
(les—(த Glass ட் 26 Geo.
3... = 77.
கடட பச்
Hops—Paper— Paper printed, painted, or
silits, culicoes, linen, und stuffs—Soup—
Star
or sitzer ;—or for any persons who shall buy,

them, to exportsuch commodities, to any fore

of merchandise.

25 Geo. 3.

௨71.

=

But the person intending to export such.

give twelve hours notice, within the limits of the
_twenty-fours hours notice ju ether places, of
ட்

fe

together with the casks and other packages, and
every cask so unshipped ; which said liquors ma

of the time and place and the officer of excise sh
such commodities packed up, aud the same shi
bis presence.

25 Geo. 3. ¢. 74, 8.1, 7;

And such ofiecr is to cause the stamp

37.

14.

LNs

‘

=

ERT

நர

_ EXCISE (Euportation).
aundle of paper to denote the chargine the duties packed wp
order ‘to be exported, tobe taken off ; and if any person

in

BRICKS, TILEG,

ob-

struct him therein, he shall forfeit 50/. 26 Geu. 3. ¢.77. s. 5.
‘And the officers shall not permit fo be packed up to
ported, any piece or any sheet

of

paper

printed,

be ஒட

painted,

or

stained, not haying the stamps or seals, denoting ‘the charging’
the duties, and also the frame-marks, denoting the measure thereof, distinct 4nd plain at both ends of every piece er sheet ; and
the officer who shall attend to see such paper packed up, shall
take care to measure the said paper, and see that the staaps,
denoting the charging the duties thereon, and also the framomarks, denoting the measure thereof, are cut off from both
ends, bofore the same are packed up.
26 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 19.
And when the officers attend to sce any printed, patited,
stained, or dyed silics, calicoes, linens, or stuffs, packed

up

for

exportation as above, such officers shall measure such goods, and
see that the seals denoting the payment
of the duties, arctaken off
fram every piece, before packed up. 25 Geo, 3. ¢. 74, s. 17.
And the officers shall not permitto be packed up for exportation,
any such silks, linens, or stuffs, not having the seals denoting
the payment

of the

duties,

and

also

the

frame marks,

ting the measure thereof, distinct at bothends
which

frame-marks

shall

be

cut

off from

of every
both

dene.

piece ;

ends,

at the

same time as the seals, denoting the payment of the daties, are.
cut off from the same.
25 Geo. 3. ¢. 74. s. 18:
And such commodities
and sealed with

such

shall be secured

seal or mark,

and in

fastenings,

with such
such

manner

as

the

+ andifany person shall open any ்
_ commissioners shall direct
such package, or wilfully destroy or deface such seal, (except
the officer of excise at the port of exportation, as alter mentioned)

such person

shail forfeit

901.;

andthe

oficer

the commodities packed up, shall take an account

and quantities, aud make a

saw

who

of the ‘kinds
at, the

return thereof to the ofiger,.

25 Geo. 3. c. 71. 8.1, 7, 17.
port of exportation, withoutfee.
ee
4.
ச
020
And if the person, intending to pack up such commadisies,
Shall not begjn to pack up the same atthe time, mentiones ia
such

notice,

or within one

hour affer,

then such notice

51211

ne

25

Veid,and such person shall give a fresh notice tosucn officer.

Geo.:3. c, 74, s. 13, 18,19. 26 Gev.-3. ௦. 77.8, 3.

And the person intending to exportsue commodities, shall a'so
give six hours notice of the time and place ofshipping such commno-

dities unto the officer of excise of the place, where the same shasl be

shipped, who shall attend and see thesame puton shipboard.

102d.

And the exporter shall also, before the shipping the sawe,
to be
give security, in treble the value of the duty, intends
drawn back, that the commodities, shall be shipped an ex-

vesse}
ported, and not unshipped, or put on board any other

Great Briluin, ship-wreck, or other accident,
t

in

excepted ; and

- XO.

same were fae : mall the ae surveyors ca eae on
tended the shipping, being satisfied of the truth thereof,
within one month alter the exportation, give to

certificate or debenture thereon, which being
collector of the port where
he shall nay the drawback.
o6 Goo. & Gonna e

The officer attending the

the

e¢

produce

the commodities ‘were © =e
25 Geo. 3. ¢ 74, s. 13,1

shipping

ம் க்

thinks it necessary, may oper or examine

such

commoditi

the port of exportation, in order that he may be satisfied thai
such goods-are the same that are described, in the account “se
to him ae the eee in whose presence the goads were ட
௮502. 3 உ. 6. 13, . 26 00.2. 02012
Lf afier the shipping any such. commoditics, aud the ‘gi
such security as aforesaid, the same

commodities,

or any pé

thereof, shall. be uashi
ன் unladcd, or laid on-land, or p
பப்டி பிய ட
within Great Britain, வமாக
‘
other unavoidable accident excepted; then over and above shes
penalty of the bond, all the said commodities shall be forfeited,
and may be seized by any officer of tie customs or excise. 25
௨.5.6 74.௨.
15, 21,6666. 3. 0. 77 6. 4.96 Geo. 3: ci be
. மீறு
29 மே. 8. ௦21, The person from whom any can —
dies, soav, or starch velanded; shall be seized, shall forfei
Sue for every 100\b. weight thereof.-s. 31.
Alsothe party who shall knowingly keep, or conceal any such
candles, soap, or starch, shipped for exportation and relanded,

ற

shall forfeit ine same, together with the package, whether he
claim any property therein or not, and also 50d. for every 100
weight.

COCOA

3:10 8,

CPOCOLAVE

2D

COPPLE,

s. 32.

h

Andany persons, who shall-have paid the duties on coffee01
cocva-nuts, and any other person entitled thereto, from the |
person who: paid the duties, may export such 00004 301
or the ciocoLatE made of such cocua-nuts, to any parts beyond —
the seas, by ரா ay

of

merchandize,’ siving

ட

security to

the oflicer of excise, at the port of exportation, that
hall be shipped and hee
Britain.
21 Geo,'S. c. 85.

Boe

the same

and not relanded again in Great |
s. 12.
35 Geo. 8. c 118; :

if the'same or any part thereof shall be relanded ரன.

nd above the penalty of the boud, all the said nuts and choco-

பம் so landed, or the value therco!,
விமல

கலட்ட.

Saal he

:

forfeited. 21 Geo.

‘The person who shall export sch cocoa- nue

or chocolate,

ta

:

EXCISE (Exportation). : 7

‘shall make proof, on oath or affirmation before

the collector,

_ that the excise duties upon the nuts have been paid; where.

| upen the officer of excise, at the port of exportation, shall
give to the exporter, a certificate under his hand, expressing

the quantity and. kind, of the commodities exported, and that

the same were shipped in his presence, and security given :
which certificate being produced to the collector where ex.
~ ported, he shall pay the drawback
to the person exporting.
ood
BOs
Besa
s
And the exporter, before the goods shall be shipped, shall
give noticeia writing to the officer of the division, two days
before the same are put on shipboard, expressing the quantity
intended to be shipped, and the time when they shall be packel up to be exported; which said chocolate, shall, at the time
expressed in the notice, be bronght inclosed and tied up, and
stamped as chocolate is directed to be: and such officer is to
take care to see that the stamp be taken off, from every parcel
of chocolate, intended to be exported,and the officer shall take
anaccount of the quantity intended to be exported, and make
areturn to the officer appointed for that purpose. s. 15.
_ And the securities, given for exportation, shall be discharged
without fee on certificate produced to the commissioners, under

the commion seal of the chief magistrate in. any place beyond the
seas, or under the hands and seals of two known British mer-

~
-

chants at the place, that such cocoa-nuts or chocolate were
there landed, or upon proof by witnesses that such cocoa-nuts
or chocolate were taken by enemies, or ‘perished in the seas.
9

16,

1

:

Re

ம்

:

_ Also Rum orSpirits, the produce of the British plantations
11 America, exported from the rem warehouse, before payment |

of the excise duties, shall be discharsed of the said duties
; 8e. 33. Geo. 2. c.- 28. 8: 2. .
:

of ex-

_ And before such rum shall be delivered out of any warehouse
for exportation, the exporter shall give bond with security in”
double the value, that the same shall be duly exported to theplace specified in the bond, and not carried elsewhere, nor re-

landed. 33 Geo. 9. ௦. 28. s. 3.

ah

And such rum may be delivered out for export ation, i upon’
the exporter producing to. the warchouse-keepers, a certificate
that such security hath been given; and such warehouse: keeper

and officer -of excise, shall give to such exportera certiucate,
Specifying the quantity delivered out, which shall be produced
0 the officer of excise attending the shipping ; and the wareSse-Keeper
the officer
shall make
entries eae
| livery
as is and
directed,
with respect
to rumlike deliyered
upon
Payment

of the duties.

s. 4.

11910,

that the same

is to be

;

~. Andupon oath before two commissioners
exported

week

:

of excise, or two

for merchandize ta

—

ae

ae

x

- “BRCISE ( Brporta
be spént beyond the seas; and upon
produ
missioners or their officer, having custody
for securing the excise, a certificate under
officer of excise, for the poft where such rum
wai
of the quantities shipped, and that the same were pr
rits and shipped:in the presence of such officer, and
same were accompanied
from

such

warehouse

with such

certificate of

as aforesaid, and

the

also upon

de

such last mentioned certificate; such commissioners, or fl
son having custody of such bonds, in case the whole qu tit
Tum mentioned therein be certified
to be delivered and shipp
shall deliver up such bonds, to the person. producing
certificate: or in case only a part of the tum, men
such bond, be certified to be delivered and shipped, t
commissioners or person shall indorse on such bonds the qu
tity so delivered and shipped; and if at any future time, bef
the

expiration

of the

term,

stipulated in

such bonds,

fe

payment of such duties, the remaining part of the rum mi
ed therein, becertified to be delivered-and shipped as
dize for

exportation,

then . such

bonds shall

be del

ered

U

to the porson producing such certificates, and the proprieto
and importers shall be discharged froma the payment of all dutit
for the importation. s. 5.
eC
But such drawbacks shall not be allewed, for any rum x |

portedin any cask,which contains Jess than one hundred gall ODS, டி,
or shipped

on board any

vessel, of less burthen

dred tons *, or exported frem
importation.

33 Geo.

2.

c. 28.

than

one hune

any port.not being the port
s. 6.19 Geo.

3. c. 22.

7

The quantity to be delivered out'of the warehouse, and oo
ported, shall be computed according to the gauge taken
the'time of landing.
23 Geo. 2. ¢. 28. 5. 7. °
oe
And if any rum, after dvlivery from such warehouse for€
portation, before the shipping, be lodged in any place so ast) |
be conccaled from public view; or be not -shipped Ww ia
twelve hours after the delivery ; or if the cask be wilfully opel
‘ed, or any part taken thereout: or if the quality be chan; ed
in every such case, all such ram and the casks shall be forfe! eC
and may be seized by any officer of excise : and the person
gave bond for the exportation, upon proof of such offence
shall be subject to the penalty,unless the commissioners find oe
to-forhbear. s. 8.

5

ats

And the bends are to be discharged in like manner,
a8
directed by 33 Geo, 2. «, 9, in regard to the exportation
British spiriis.> s. 9;
்
த
ட்ட

oe 101 Tum may be exported as merchandise, to Africa, Ireland,
Newfoundland, in any vessels of not Jess liam seventy tons burthen- 6
8.
40. ௨.9.
tere
4 See Section Spirtts supra,

_ EXCISE ( Heportation).

Kt

|

ம

ல் And in case any such rum be not bona side shipped and exported, or shal
be landed
l again (unless in case of distress), not
only all such rum and the casks Shall be forfeited; but also the
persons who reland such rum, ‘or procure the same to be relanded, or any part thereof, or who Shall assist in the unshipping
the same, or to whose hands the same knowingly come after
unshipping, or by whose privity or direction the same is so re+

landed,

shall forfeit double the

amount of the duties;

and the

casks, together with the boats, and all the cattle and carriages
used,

in the landing or conveyance thereof,

shall

be seized by

any oflicer of customs or excise: and if any master, or persou

belonging to any ship, shall assist in, or connive at the trandulent landing of any such rum, he shall (besides all other penalties) suffer imprisonment for six months : and in case the pack.
age of such rum entered for exportation as merchandize, be ale
tered after the shipping, and before the arrival at the port of
discharge, the master shall forfeit 1007.

s.

10...

All'such rum, so to be exported, shall be proof spirits: and

when any person is desirouof
s shipping any quantity, they

are to give notice in writing to the officer of extise, five days

next before

it is put on shipboard; and

the officer

of excise,

before the delivery from the warchouse, and et any time afterwards, may mark every cask, and
_ they think fit, (not exceeding halfa

take as many samples as
pint) out of each, paying

forsuch samples (if demanded) after the rate of 88. & gallon;

and in case any person shall put on shipboard any such rum for

*xportation, as merchandize, without having given such

notice,

er shall obstruct the officers in marking such casks, or in taking

such samples, he shall forfeit

ப ப

வாட்

1002.

|

33 Geo.

2. c. 28.

s. 11.

ie

e

And if therum, intended for exportation as merchandize, after

the shipping, be altered in quality or quantity, after the officer
as examined the same, such rum and the casks shall be forfeited;
and the person who so altered or caused the same to be altered,
shall forfeit 1002. 33 Geo. 2. c.-28. s. 11.
5
, And when any merchant shall be desirous of shipping ay
Such rum.

as stores, and

shail

give five ways notice

the Commissioners, or their oficer,
of the Voyage,

the

tonnage: of

mentioning the

the yessel,

and

thereof to

destination

the number of

yatiners to be employed, and the number of troops to be emarked
in the same ; the commissioners or person appointed

us

“, ay ascertain the quantity shipped as stores, ant HSS t ©
Si “and marks of the

casks; and on

oath being

made,

படட

ene of the commissioners, or a justice for the county, from wens

“tch rum is intended to be exported, or before such other person
*Sshall be authorised by the commissioners, that the same are to
Shipped as stores, ta be consumed. in the voyage, the meré

thant shall have the same allowances, as if exported
as They an
me 19 Geo. 3. ¢. 29. 5. %
;

EXCISE (Exporea
Ru

ae rum shall be delivered

_ give bond, with sufficient secu
goods and duties of excise, that s
the mariners or troops, au
el. 42 Geo. 8. c. 93.5.

se

And any officer, before the deli

stores,
_and at
thinks
ing (if
if any

to be consumed on ship b
any time afterwards, may tak
fit (neither exceeding half a
pint) c
demanded) at the rate of three shil
pe
person obstruct such officer therein, he shall fo

28° Geo. 8/6: 3788. V7.

ae

சே

eS

4a

And in case such rum 80 shipped as stores, shall be unshipp
in order to be relanded, then notonly all such rum, togeth
with the casks, boats and vessels, horses, cattle, carts an
riages made use of in such relanding, or in the removal ther
after landing, shall be forféited and seized by any officer
toms or excise ; but every person

who

shall

so unship.

0]

assisting therein, orto whose hands the same shall knowt
come after unshipping, shall forfeit treble the value, to be
mated at the best price in London ; and if any master or
- person on board any vessel, in which any rum shall be shippt
_as stores, shall assist in, or connive.at, such unshipping

OF

landing, he (above all other penalties) Sail forfeit 1008.
Geo..3. c. 37. s. 18.
.
்
And if any person shall knowingly grant any false” certifi

or counterfeit or alter any oath or certificate made -pursuant

38 002௦, 2. c. 28, or knowingly publish or make use the
such person shall forfeit 5002. to be recovered

in

any

Cour

record at’ Westminster, one moiety to. his majesty, am! ths
other to him who willsue.
33 Geo. 2..c. 28. 5. 12.
ட
And all penalties not otherwise directed shall be levied orME
tigated, by Jaw of excise, or by action

of debt, and

be

ap

asabove. 9225.
PEA.
-

Also all rea imported,and afterwards exported to Ireland,or
the plantations in America, (or to Jersey, or Guernsey, OF ட்
Gibraltar, or to any port or place on the continent
of Burop
where there shall be a British consul resident, or to அசர்
29 Geo. 3. c. 59. s. 1, 2.) being duly entered, and the impos? |

on importation paid or secured, and being putinto

shall. upon

warehoust)—

due entry for exportation to such ports, be deliver

ed outto the proprietor, without payment of the inland

duti

on giving security,
in double the value, that the same shall (d

ae!

gers of the seas and enemies excepted) be Janded in such pot
for which the same has been entered, aud shall not be carried 0

any other place, nor relanded ; and upon producing to the keeP>~
|

‘EXCISE (Exportgtion)..

y

eee QO

உரக

மட்டப்

a

Wars

அட ௮5

ட்

்

௮ எச

a certificate signed by the corfimissioners
‘ers of such wartsignifyi௦085),
at such entry has been made, and the
of customs,

©

secured ; such warehouse-keep“ 100948 on importation paic
_ ers shall deliver
out in the original package, the tea expressed
in such certificate, without

payment of the inland duties: and

_ the wareliouse-keepers
ar to give a permit, to accompany such
portation : which shall be signtea, till the same is shipt fo
elivered ta the searcher, who,
ed by an.officer of excise, a
xaminé the chests, and if found to
on suspicion, may open an

agree with the permit,. the same shall be repacked ; but if hefind such goods to be of any other species, or toibe more than
is expressed
in the permit or the exporter’s

indorsement,

hisentry ; such goods with the package shall
may be seized and prosecuted by

any

be

officer

upon

forfeited, and

of customs,

21

Geo. 2..c. 14, 5.1, , 22 Geo. 3.¢, 59.. 32 Ged. 3, c, 9
And no tea shall be exported, or laden on board any vessel,
inorder to be exported to Ireland, or to any British plantation
ip America, in any ship of less burthen than eighty tons, nor in
any chest, or package whatsoever, other than that in which it .
was originally imported, nor in any less quantity,than the whole

quantity, contained in any chest or package, in which the same
~ was sold, at the public sale of the Hast India company, or in
which the same. was imported, by licence
as aforesaid, under the
penalty of forfeiture of such tea, aid the package containing the
same, or the value thereof,
12 Geo. 3. c. 60. 2. 3Tea entered for exportation to Ireland or America, shall, beforeshipped, be marked on four different parts, on the outside
by the searcher ; and if found again on shore, shall be forfeited
‘\/ may be seized and prosecuted by ‘any officer

hk.

of customs

or

‘

2166௪0. 2. 014.2. 3.

- 890 the warehouse-keepers shall enter in books,an account

of all tea delivered out for exportation as aforesaid ; and every
three months transmit an account thereof, upon oath, to the

Commissioners

of customs and

excise,

who

shall within

one

month after, appoint persons fo inspect the same, and if it ap-

Pear, that any fea has been delivered ont, otherwise than as herein directed, the warchouse-keeper shall not only be disabled. to
Seige
s. 4.
hold any public office, but also forfeit 1007.
And if any tea entered for expertation to Ireland or America,
be carried to any other place, and landed there, then the drawthe
back paid shal] be forfeited, andthe exporter and master of

Pip, and every person concerned in the exportation, or landing

‘| f the said tea, whether any drawback hath been paid or
Ball forfeit treble the value.

12 Geo, 3. ¢. 60. 9. 4.

net,

‘|. And if any tea exported, under the authority of 29 Geo. 3. ௦.
‘59, be relanded, or landed at any place other than thatfor which
twas entered,

the master

Pe 3. ௨.59, s. 4,

shall

forfeit

Signe

treble

the

value.

29

Utno greater qa antities ghall be exported under the authoox, If.

7

|

vided there be left in their warehous
%

TOBACCO.

weight of tea.

13 Geo. 3. c. 44.

i

6.

And iishall be lawful to-export, as mercha
the warehouse in which the same shall be dep
subject to the following regulations.

29 Ge:

_. The exporter shall give twenty-four hours notis ௦
to the custom and excise warehouse keepers, a
mentioned, or within one hour after, bring the
scales to be weighed in such warehouse ; and the Jan

And no tobacco shall be delivered out of any

warehouse but

from the very same port where it was originally imported ete

in the eriginal package, with all the marks

put thereon

without any alteration therein, (except such as shall hay

occasioned by repairs), and with the whole quantity

, Imported therein, being in such package, except such
tobacco, as shall haye been separated therefrom-; and als

EXOISE (Zzportation):
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ples taken out, dccordirig to thisact: which samples shall be delivered out of the warehouse, and exported in separate packages

if the same are so delivered out, and exported with such packages
in which the Same were originally imported. 5. 49.
And if the damaged tobacco shall be so great, that the residtie

. in the hogslieadshall be under the weight of 450Ib.the importer,
in the presence of the landing waiters and officers of excise, may
cause such residue to be repacked, and put together in one or
more of the hogsheads ; which hogshead so repacked,may be des
‘livered out of the warehouse for exportation, if the quantity re«

‘packed in each, amount to 425lb. or more, and the marks and
numbers above mentioned be thereon.
And

such tobacco

having been

s. 43.

entered

ovitwards,

shall be

delivered for exportation, upon the exporter producing to the
custom and excise warehouse-keepers, a certificate of the bond
being entered into for the due exportation thereof, and also
producing, if the tobacco be of the growth or manufacture of
Spain:or Portugal, a certificate, under the hands of the collec.
tor of the customs and excise, of the duty being paid; and such
tobacco shall be forthwith carried on. board, by persons licensed
according to 26 Geo. 3.c. 40. s. 20 *, and the

be attended by the officers of customs.

same shall also

s. 44.

_ And if any tobacco, after delivery from the warehouse, shall

before shipping be Jodged out of public view, or shall not be
shipped within twenty-four hours, after delivery from the wares
house, or if the hogshead shall be opened, or any tobacco taken
thereout, before its arrival at the place, for which it shall be entered, the same, together with the hogsheads, shall be forfeite
ed, and may be seized by any officer of customs or excise.
8. 45,
்
All short cut tobacco, and Spanish, mixed together, shall,
for the purpose of exportation, be deemed short cut, butif in
any mixture ofshort cut and Spanish for exportation, the Spanish
shall be more than one fifth part of the weight of short cut, the
whole of such short-cutand Spanish, together with the packages,
shall be forfeited, and seized by any officer of customs or excise. —
& 129,
்

And no drawback
‘ tobacco

mixed

with

shall be allowed for any manufactured

rubbish

or dirt, or

any other

ingredients

whatsoever, not necessary or usualin the manufacturing thereof, and every person who shall enter or ship such for ஓ
portation, or who shall enter any thing for exportation as*to-

bacco, which, upon examination by any officer of customs or
excise, shall appear not to be tebacco, shall forfeit all such d.
feods, and the packages, and also 100/. for every hogshea

& 131.

aa.

-_—_

* See this clause under the Title Suueorrnc, Head IL,

ட

Sec. 3

x hi

chief office,—
to pack up ‘such manufactured
officer of excise
he exported, and |

to

0

to see the same pack

nd

presence, and secured with such fastenings,
seals
or marks, and in such manner as th ௦
cise shall direct : and the officer ஜிவி] எல்ஜி.

__

of the quantity, and makea feturn¢

cise, and also to the searcher of customsat
if is to be exported. s: 198.0 - 9
>.
_ And suchmaaufacturer shall give
six hours
Within the limits of the chief office, and twelv
places, of the time and place of shipping,
1

excise, of the place where the same

shall b

ship

name of the ship and of the master, and of the po

is to be exported, and of the quantity;
andifsuc!
shall not beg
and in,
proceed at the times mentio

notice
or within
s, one hourafter, such notices shal
like notices again given. 5. 198)
்
And if any person, except the officer of excis
h
exportation, shall open such package after se ured,
_wilfully destroy or deface such seal, such person |
\e

SOR ce

~

SEBO

ML

விகட

கக தனல அ

வழனு

றம such manufacturer shall, ;before

டா

~with two sureties, of which the master shall b
the amount sof the duties intendedto be drawn

manufactured tobacco shall (the dangers of the

excepted) be shipped and fairly exported, and the.
also, before the shipping, make oath that he

have been paid; and the offi t, being satisfi
such oath, shall, within one month after he

. fo the exporter a certificate or debenture, wi
to the collector of excise, of the port from w
exported, he shall forthwith pay, or allow

drawbacks. s. 133, ‘_
ந படக ப தத அகத்
| And ‘the officer attending the shipping,

expedient,
open and
examine BeksuchaR eeman
;

ie

9

ao

ae

_

EXCISE

(Exporiation).

that he may he satisfied thatit is the same as is described in the
account sent by the officer. s. 134.
2.
But no tobacco, either manufactired or unmanufactured,
ishall be entered or shipped for exportation*to paris beyond

the seas (Ireland exeepted), in any vessel whatsoever, unless it
be of the burthen of seventy tons; and the officer of customs or
excise may detain such vessel, and its whole cargo, until it be

admeasured, and ifit appearto be of the burthen of seventy tons
‘or more, the officer shall not be liablé to any action for the stop-

page, and if the master shall clear out such vessel as.of the
burthen of seventy tons, and it shall not be so great burthen, he
shallforfeit 100/. s.47.
tgp
5
;
And it shall not be lawful to export, or enter for exportation,

from Great Britain to Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark or
Man, under forfeiture thereof, to be seized by any officer of
customs or excise, any tobacco, unless licence be first given by
three commissioners of customs, which they are, on application

.to them in writing, to grant
for thirty days, and no longer, to export

in British

ships, not

of less burtiten than

seventy

tons,

any quantity of tobacco, either manufactured or unmanufactur=
ed, not exceeding in the whole in one year, to Jersey, 40,000
ib. weight—to Guernsey, 35,000 lb. weight--to Alderney,

5,000 lb. weight—to Surk, 1,000lb. weight—and to the isle
of Man, 40,000 lb. weight. s. 51.
‘

And if any tobacco, either manufactured or unmanufactured,
after shipped for exportation, shall be unshipped, either withinthe limits of any port, or within four leagues of the coast, or
relanded in this kingdom (unless in distress) then not only
“such tobacco, together with the package, but: also the vessel or
boat into which the same shall be unshipped, with her tackle,
shall

be forfeited

excise. s. 46...

and

-

And itis farther

seized

by

any-ollicer

of

customs

்

or

i

enacted by 34 Geo. 3. c. 50. That every

person,who shall unship or reland,or cause or procure to be un-

shipped or relanded any such tobacco, contrary to the true indent and meaning of the above provision, or who shall be assist-

ing or otherwise concerned therein, orto whose hands the same
Shall knowingly come, over and above all other penalties. shall

forfeit treble the value of such tobacco,
best price,

s. 13.

;

to be estimated

at the

்

And if any proprietor, consignoror consignee of such tobacco,

or the master of the vessel, shall assist in or connive at such
unshipping or relanding, he shall over and above all other pe-

nalties forfeit 100/. Ibid.

.

Also, if after the shipping of such manufactured tobacto, and

giving security to obtain the drawback, the same, or any part
thereof, shall be unsbipped, or laid on land, or put into any

‘other yessel within this kingdom (shipwreck or accident except-

ed), then over the penalty of the bond, all such manufactured

,

How pe
permit

°

By

93

Geog

paper shall be or frames for the

ae 6

making of paper to be oi

“manufactured. paper shall have the words 792082
erent

and ‘shall also

which: said paper, shall be

provide

le,

and

person as shall be appointed by the con

- the said paper as also the sa
ficer, as shall be appointed by the comm
ficers appointed for printing permits, shall
whereon’ any permit s shall be granted.

ded, and have the words Bae
5

Se (க

2

Felony
oat And: if any person eink authorized
benefit of cler- shall make, or know
23, to counter- author

512121 paper. lawful
ச

or permit

u

279

EXCISE (Permits). —
or if any person not

in the substance of any paper whatever;

appointed as aforesaid, shall engrave, cast, cut, or make any
plates or other thing thereon, in imitation of any mark, made and

used, by the direction of the commissioners, for the purpose of

f

marking of the paper, to be used for permits ; every person so
_ offending, shall be deemed a felon, and suffer death without

benefit of clergy.

s.9.

்

த்

:

Penalty on
counterfeiting
pers
-

And if any person shall counterfeit any permit, for the removal of any exciseable commodity, or knowingly give or re_ eeive any false permit therewith, or shall fraudulently alter or
erase any permit, after granted by the officer, or knowingly publish or make use of any such permit, so forged,alteredor, erased,
such person shall, in dieu of any former penalty, for each offence forfeit 5002. to be recovered in any court of record at

Westminster, one moiety to the king, and the other to the in-

former;

anda

captas shall be issued in the

the party held to bail. s. 10, 12, 37.
_ And if any officer of excise, or other
liver out any paper, having the words
the substance thereof, either before or
shall be printed thereon, or before the

first instance, and

inland duties, shall deExcise Office visible in
after the stamp ormark
same shall be filled up,

agreeable to the request note, brought from any. trader,

Officers guilty
arenes in the
pene க
்்
உல்ல.
்

for the

purpose of having a permit, for the removal of some exciseable
commodity; or if such officer shall knowingly grant any false
permit, or make any false entry in the counterpart of any permit by

him

granted,

or shall

knowingly

take any exciseable

commodity whatsoever, into the stock of any dealer, brought
in with any forged or untrue permit, or shall knowingly permit
the same to be done, directly or indirectly, contrary to the
statutes, such officer shall be guilty of felony, and shall be
ப
transported for not exceeding seven years.
And by 21 Geo. 3. c: 55. 9. 22, The officers of excise are Time for the
to limit, in every permit for removing

exciseable goods, as well

the time, for which such permit shall be in force, for removing

noe

டட

ee

ண்ட்

such goods, from the stocks of the persons taking out such per- to be limited.
mits, as also the time, within which the same goods, shall be
delivered, and actually received, into the stocks of the person,

to whom

the same shall be permitted to be sent: and if the

the. time limited in the Eee

ட

goods are not actually removed, within shall notbe returned to peri te hie
or in default of removing, the permit
permit,
the officer from whom the same was had; then the personout Of 5054 are nok
whose stock, thesaid goods are authorized to be removed, shall be remuyeds
11 Gea. 1,namely ; (every such person

subject to the forfeitures in
shall for all goods mentioned in such permit,and not removed. for-

Seittreble the value, to be estimated according to the highestrates 5.

andif such permit is not returned, and there shall not appear ம்

sufiicient decrease toanswer the removal, theperson outof whose
stock the commodities shull be authorized to be removed,shallfor- —

Seit the like quantity, to be seized by the officers; provided that

é

சநரம் (ஜு
-

mo person, shall take any permit for rem
modi

ties without the direction in w:

servant) from

5...

whose stock

removed, on’ pain of 501. ane

‘

. Goods found _

imprisonment for three months. —

And in case the said goods shall be remo

removing outof limited, and shalf not within the time ex

the time:

beactually delivered into the stock of th

னிட

same are in such permit to be sent, then
be deemed to be removed, or removing wi

்

See

_ 3. 6, 55. 9, 97.

ee

ey

ke

But in case the said exciseable goods shall, by

able

accident

or necessity, be prevented from

any

um

ng

into the stock within the time limited, thenthe ௦
Jurisdiction, where any information shall be brought.
proof of such accident or necessity, direct the goods
Festored to the owner: s. 28.
a ae
_ Lhe specialprovisions, respecting the removal of pa

de

articles by permit, ure inserted under the different sections

ting to those particular articles,

hr

ie

A permit for the removal of stock from one place
t ) al
dated 9 o’clock in the morning of one day, and givin

ட்

ty one hour

for the removing it, out of the stock of

days more for delivering it into the stock of B.
expir

RECOVE
Se NY

a

OF

ரன்

the morning of the second day after “it is granted.
Cook
Sholl, Ea. Ter. 33 Geo. 3.5 Ter. Rep. 255.
—
Ty
VI. In sop what
manner penalties. under; the Excise
rise Laws a
Lawsa
recoverable.
Me ee
By 24 Geo, 2. c, 40, it is enacted,

That

Jines, penal é |
And forfeitures imposed by that, or any ad/other
act ‘relating
to the duties of excise, or other duties, under
the
man
ment of the conimissioners of excise, shall
:
recovered, or mitigated by such ways, means,be andsued for, leo
- fine, penalty, or forfeiture, is ormay be recoveredmethods, asang a
or mitigated —
by any law

cise,

:

or laws of excise, or in any court
of record at
Breathe
Westminster; und one moiety shall be
to the king, andthe
courtsat West- other to him who shall discover, inform,
or sue for the’ sume
‘minster,
's, 29.
é
;
படி அதர்ம

ஆ

_
+

- உ

-

“4

1 ழழ

4

* Ard this clause has been adopted,
in every subsequent act, relati
the excise. °
E
3
ட
+
வ
The excise acts also contain a general124clause
to the following effect: #1
the powers, auchoritics, directions, rules,
¢lauses, matters and things, which in or by methods, penalties, and foxfertur
the act 12 Car, 2, or any other law
relating to the excise duties are provided,
settled, or established, othet thanin
such cuses,

other
es or
ions are prescribed by this 8cts
Shallbe exercisfored,which
—
practised,’ penalti
applied, used, provis
and pud in execut
ion;
igy 4
அப்து miligating, ascertaining, recovering,
and paying the duliessin manag
ps
eo

EXCISE (Recovery of-Penattios).

ஆர.

But by 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 77, It shall not be lawful for any. per

e

‘son whatsoever, to prosecute any action, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his majesty’s courts, against any.persons, for

“the recovery of any penalty incurred, by any ucts now in force,

or hereafter to be made, relating to evther the customs or éxcise,
unless the same be prosecuted, in the name of the attorney general, or in the name of some officer of the revente*.
8. 18.

1

. Andin case any prosecution shall be commenced by any of-

ficer
of either customs ar excise, for the recovery af ani penalty
‘wncurred by any act now im force, or heréafter to be made, relating to etther of the said revenues, the. attorney general, in case
it shall appear, to his satisfaction,that such penalty was incurred,
without any intention of fraud, may stop all further proceedings, by entering @ noli prosequi, or otherwise,
on such infor—

‘mation, s. 14.

Sas

பட

And itis enacted by the acts, 12 Car. 2.'c. 23. s, 19, and 12 How before the

Car, 2. c. 24. 5. 45, That all-forfertures- and

offences

may

be commis@oners.

heard and determined as therein directed (1): vin. all such for- ,
Jeitures and Jjines made and committed zoithin the tuumediate li-

,

2

* This clause is confined to the superior courts of record + and therefore
anjnformation for a penalty may be prosecuted before the commissioners of
excise by one not averred to be such officer.
Hex v. Stevenson,
Ea,
42
Geo. 3. 2 Basts Rep 362.
்
ன்
>

4
7

ப

$

ச்

And The benefits re(1) May be heard and determined asPatothereing directed.|
எத
சிய
தரமறு
-these acts, so far as they relate to the jurisdiction of justices of this suromary
the peace, are in fact beneficial, both to the crows and the sub- modeof project ; for if, instead of this summary way of proce ding, all ceeding.
before justices of
be y
such prosecutions, as by these acts. ma
) the peace, had been left to the usual ways of proceeding in the
e, y expences of suclf prothe necessar
superior courts of justic
secutions would very much have lessened the neat produce of these
Tevenues ; and the necessary attendance, loss of time tid ௯.

-

pone, in defending such prosecutions,

would in many

Cases

have been a far greater tax than the duties themselves, and would

have sometimes been the utter ruin of many defendants ; all
‘ which is or may besaved by this summary way oy procecding, bywhich these suits and disputes are ended and determined, wit

little trouble and less expence.

1-Shaw’s Jus. 6th. edit. p.

eS
்
;
324,
And Mr. justice Ashhurst, in a modern case, speaking of
the summary jurisdiction given to magistrates, said, that in>
whatever light they might have formerly been yiewed ; yet the
Country were now convinced, that they derive considerable ad-

justices
Vantage, from the exercise of the powers delegated to the
; ef peace, and that in modern tinies they have received every

-

mits of the chief office (2), shall be heard and ‘dete
(or any three

of

them (3

eater:

chief commissioners of excise

Geo. 2. st. 2. c. 16. s. 4.) or by the commissioner for ap;

“én case of appeal (4).

-

ம.

support from the courts of law.

Rep. 18.

" commissioners,
and justices in
general the
same.

(2)

‘2:

See

Within the immediate limits of the chief office.] 1

tisdiction granted to the commissioners and the justices
‘peace, by theacisrelative to the excise, is distinct, for thato
commissioners is limited to the bills of mortality ;while that
of the justices extends to all other places: but in every other
point of view, the powers of the commissioners and the justices

are thesame.

K.v.

Francis

Abbot,

மல

2 Douglas, 800.

;

22

of

Aa
er

hg oe th

Jurisdiction

K. v. Thompso:

;

ர

And by 24 Geo. 2. c. 40, The parish of St. Mary le
* shall be under the care and management

of the

head office of

pe

excise in London. s. 27."
(3.) Or any three of them.] And by 1 Geo. Q. st. 2. ¢. 1

three commissioners shall be

valid.

௨, 4.

(4) Or by the commissioners for appeals,

’ Appeal allowed
from the judgment of the
commissioners,

ject matter of an appeal, and the party ought to resort to

சய

31%

missionefs for appeals; and where there are objections to
conyiction on the merits, such objections are properly the sub-

ம.

3

ஆவ.

remedy.

tain rules,

ek

By these words in the above acts, an appeal is expressly given
from the judgment of the commissioners of excise,
to the
த

ச.

Subject to cer

4

in case of appeal.|

eed Cte es

dt shall be sufficient in the record of such proceedings, to mena
tion that such complaints are made tothree commissioners, withe
caeட்
் out mentioning their names ; and every adjudication of

ட்டர்

But by 15 Car.2. c. 11, No appeal, in cause of excise, shalt ;

be admitted, until the appellant shall have deposited the ee
duty, in the hands of the commissioners,

and given

securely |

௫

the commissioners of appeal orjustice of the peace, where ப்.
cause is tobe finally adjudged, for such penalty as was Wjudged against him : and if upon the hearing of such appeal,
Wie
original judgment shall be reversed; the commissioners shall r'
tore asmuch as shall be adjudged to the appellant, and the puri
originally prosecuting shall pay double costs ; but in case
A
Jirstjudgment shall be affirmed, the party appealing, shall pay
the like costs unto the commissioners complained of. Se 19.

And no appeal in any cause of excise 2001]0271/7%2 41771246 of

chief office of London, shall be admitteds

சி

ee

unless the same %%

brought within tio months after the first judgment, and nol
thereof given or left at the dwelling house of the party; a
shall any appeal in any matler of excise in any other place

admitted, unless the same be brought within four months
the Jirst gudzment, and notice given. s, 26,

a,
்

ae

௬.

EXCISE( Recovery of Penalties).
ர்

ட்

And all such forfeitures and offences.

and

made

—

283 —

conimitted When before

| Pwithin other places, shall beheard and determined by any two iticejustices of the peace, residing near (5)to the place, where such
forfeitures shatl-be made, or offences committed, andincase of

poglect of such justices, by the spave of fourteen days after com-

.

Bp plant, and notice thereof given to the offender, the sub-commisSioners shall hear and determine.
And the party aggrieved (6) by the judgment of the sub-comfnissioners, may appeal to the next quarter sessions, whose judg-

ள்

ment shail be final 5.

ல

:

(5) By any two justices pesiding near to the place.| The jue Jurisdiction of

aisdiction in these causes, is not by theabove acts limited or con= justices.
» fined to the nearest justices ; therefore, any justices, although
1 Shaw's Jus, 6th edit.
Y netthe nearest, may proceed therein.

ட்

Seas

} ». 321, 322.

' Bat it is not by the said words intended, that the justices of
acounty at large, dwelling near to a town Corporate, which
hath justices of its own, and an exclusive charter, shall have
power to intermeddle with regard to offences committed withio

such town corporate—the acts only vest the jurisdiction in justices of counties, cities, and places, with respect to. their local

jurisdictions within such places.
1154.

:

Talbot v. Hubble, 2 Strange

ட்

a

And by 15 Car. 2. c. 11, No commissioner for excise, or Com- Commissioners,

mon brewer’, or innkeeper, shall have power to execute as @ jus- brewers, and

ee Sh
tice of the peace, any of the powers contained inthe laws concerning the excise; and if the said persons shall act contrary here- ee. asym

unto, all things so acted shall be void. s. 8.

Sahar

Neither are makers of glass, distillers of or dealers in spirituous liquors or dealers in wine to act as justices, in matters rex
‘
lating to the excise on those articles.*

(6) The party aggrievedby the judgment of the sub COMMES@ No appeal from

of
By these acts an appeal is expressly the judgment
Sioners, may uppeal.|
élven from the judgment of the ‘sub-commissioners, as well as thejustices,
the chief commissioners; but there zs no appeal given from the

judgment of the two justices ; and it appears plainly trom the

aforesaid act, 15 Car.2. c, 11. s. 19, that it never was the intention of the legislature to give an appeal from the judgment

of the justices ; for speaking

on the subject of costs upon ap-

the
Peals, it says, yet in case the first judgment 45 affirmed,
sudo
or
comiissioners,
the
to
casts
pay
Party appealing shull
fommisstoners,

and yet this very ac tgives a jurisdiction in cer-

fain cases ; now, if the legislature thought an appeal lay from

their judgment they would certainly have made the like pro* Sce the different sections relating to such articles,

~

EXCISE (Recovery af
_ Which commissioners for appeals, a
excise, justices of peace, and sub-commissioners,
information (7), to summon (8) the party

vision as to them, with regard to. the costs ¢
in The E, v. The Justices of Surry, 2 Term Rep.
The same

point was

also determined

upon |

-of the general clause in 42 Geo. 3..c, 38, relz
:
duties, viz. sec, 37, authorising the levying of the dui
cording to former laws of excise; for there THE COURT a
that there was no appeal to the sessions, from a co
_ two justices upon that statute, for any penalty incu
the same, because such appeal is not authorizedb
tute of Cur. 2, and THE court cannot take into

_Sideration, whether it would be expedient, that there

should]

an appeal to the sessions in such a case, if there ben )
of reference to any-act, giving such an appeal, and th
supply the want of them ; and they added, that if sue
sion were not intended, they could only say of the leg
quod voluit non dixit.
Tr. Ter. 45 Geo. 3. Rew v. Sk
6 East's Rep. 514.
2 Smith’s Rep. 642. Ee
In some acts,
there are -however
except specispecial provision
aily provided. whichallow appeals from the judgment of the justices,
}
these are only in particular cases, as in the case of Candles,
23 Geo. 3. c. 21.—Hides and Skins, by 9 Ann. c. 1.8. 36

As to Malt, by 12 Ann. c.2, and extend no further.

’ For according to the above case of The King v. the Justi

of Surry, and the subsequent case of the K. v. Skone, the
construction of the clauses of reference, usually inserted in’

excise acts, seems to be, that all the general powers and prove
sions, given and made in acts, in puré materia, shall be சரய
incorporated in the acts ; but that such provisions, as are al
considered as special provisions, shall not ; and that thep
of appealing from the judgement of the justices seems to)
this

Timitation of informations.

kind, and does

2 Term Rep. 510.
(2)

Are upon

not attach without

spat

being expressly give

பண்டக

any information.| And no information sh

be brought for any false or misentry, or offence, unless

‘same be entered before the persons appointed to determine

‘same within three months * afler every such offence ; and 7
tice be given to such person, against whom such *informat
shall be laid in writing, or left at his dwelling houses®
one

week

after the laying

Mar. st. 1.c¢. 24. s, 16.
_

such

information.

1

Wi).

12 and 13 Will. 3. உ 11:8. 17-

The first of the above acts of Mill. and Mar. in fact,

lates to common brewers, and the latter to distillers and: vim ன
makers only ; but by the general clause, ஜட ய14 07727 20026 6.
ர்

்

* That is, within three lunar months, of 28 days
each, andnot icine

calendar months.

:

a

ச
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இ appearance or contempt,to proceed (9) to the examination of the

fact, and upon proof (10) thereof, either by confession of the
Lee

Crash carne

a Sane

es.

referring

to the

=

ன்.

act 12

Car. 2)

ப்பாக

gy

or any other law

relating to

_

the excise duties, this direction is virtually incorporated in all.
the other acts, and to begenerally observed in the prosecutionof offenders.
joe
eee
(8) Lo, summon the party accused.] And by 32 Geo. 2. g
:
ep Bg
eats
.
Rye
ce
© Sommoning:
17, Where the'commissioners of excise and justices of PeaCesa Sfenders,
have respectively issued out any summons, for the appearance of
persons offending against, or for forfeitures incurred,
by the
laws of excise, or other laws for collecting and securing the
duties, under the management of the commissioners of eacise, which hath been left at the house or usual place of residence, or .
with the wife, child, or menial servant of such persons, every
such summons so: left, shall be a sufficient summons,-and as effectual a notice us if the same.had
been delivered to the
proper hands of such personsto whom the same was by name
directed.

s.1.

4

BPS

Papas

Andin all eases relating to the

eae.

excise, or to any duties un-

der the management of the commisstoners of excise (except where . -

particular directions are or shall be enacted for summoning of=

POSS

me

eee

Jenders,

or condemning

seizures),

the leaving such summons

at the house, workhouse, warehouse, shop, cellar, vault, or
usual place of residence of such person, directed to such person by his right or assumed name, shal! be as effectual & notice
and summons, as if ithe samé was personally delivered into
the hands of the party, for whom the same shail be destgned,
and as if the same

was

directed

to the party

for whom

same shall be designed by his proper name. s. 2.
:
ர$- (9) Proceed to the examination.| Aud by 15 Car.

the.

:
2. Complainis to

11. All complaints shall be heard and determined in the pro- Bee

ar f per county, or in

the several ridings and divisions in. Y ork- BCE

of U Shire, and Lincolnshire, s. 22.—but see

289 infra, in cases where the offenders escape
Per jurisdiction.
Il

(10.) And

¢ Jul for the

ட்
னி

கோடு

any offence against the laws of encise,

& 10 summon any person

(other than the person accused) (0 ap-

Pear before them,and to give evidence ; and in case of neglect to
ume

“Ppear,

or

-

Tt shall be law- Summoning

commissioners of excise and justices of peace, upon witnesses.

he B ny information for
o-

out of the pro.

‘

upon proof. | By

*

18 Geo. 2. ¢. 26, in p.

if such

person

shall forfeit 10l..s. 24.9

shall refuse

to give

evidence, he

And the printed summonses issued in blank, by order of the
Commissioners, to be afterwards filled up by their officers,.
Without any special directions fromthe board, is sufficient, al-

though not signed by any of the
their individual names, such

commissioners,

nor issued in

haying been the usual course of of<

party,or by0

: ‘and issue out

into the country,

Ter. 42 Geo, 3.

and then filled

up. RB

2 Fast’s Rep. 362.

~ But justices of the peace must alw
sued by them. 2 East’s Rep. 366.

(11) Ifan excise officer as a witness, state:

propriate

to his employment,
that he

house of the defendant,

or any like place,

vey of such an officer, and there discovered a
tion; itis prima facie evidence, that the defenc
time @ maltster, or person subject

to sach

surv.

wise it could not be properly called his mali
like ; nor would the officer have had autho.
because by the excise laws, the party must enter

fore the officer can survey it.
3. 7 East’s Rep. 389.

fare

ee of

»

(12.) To give judgment.]

The K. v. Cri
e

And by the said acts,

asa SO GG Cu. 2, ab s. 46, and 22 &23 Ca’

8.8, The justices, commissioners, or sub-commiss
spectively, when they shall see cause, may mitiga.
or lessen the forfeiture, penalty, or jine ; so as
not made less than double the value of the duty of excise

~

ought to have been paid, besides the

reasonable

charges of such officers, or others as were employe

be to them allowed by the said justices.

ae

But itis not necessary in the mitigation,
to men

tinguish so much for the offence, and so m

டட

for the
2

justices in

costs @

the proportioning their

on

r the chi

mitigation,

particular case, may first consider, what sum they
per to be paid for the offence, and what for

sustained by the prosecutor;
they

Hohe
544.

thay

adjudge

for the

the

ome and

and ia making their mit

payment

of

the other. 1
்

one gross.

Shaw'sJ

Warrants
(13) And issue out warrants under their han
அடு ட
the acts donot express, that the warrants shall
andseals of the BAUds and seals of the justices, but only under
Iustices,
yet as in other cases*, the warrants of justices a
be under hand and seal; it is adviseable to issue out
‘rants according to the usual course, under the hands’

of the justices.
se ௮௮
_ And in the case of convictions before the co

* See Hauk. c,13, 3. 2). oa Hate, 527. ©

if
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of such forfeitures upon the goods

and chattels

(14)

of the

_ offender, und. to. cause sale to be made, if they shall

not

excise, itis enacted by 1Geo.2. st.2.c. 16; that every such ad-

judication shall be executed by warrant of any three commisstoners, whether such commisstoners shall or shall not be the
commissioners by whom the adjudication shall be made, or whe=
ther such three commisstoners, were commissioners af the time, ©

ணா.

when such adjudications be made. s. 5.
்
(14) For the lenying of such forfeitures on the goods and

chattels of the offender.| And by 28 Geo. 3. c, 37, All goods Levying of pe
and commodities, in respect whereof any duty of excise is im. nalties.
osed, and all materials, preparations, utenstls and vessels, in
the custody of the maker or manufacturer of such goods, or of
any person in trust for him, shall be liable to all the duties
tn arrear from. such maker or manufacturer, for suck or the
like goods; and shall also be. subject to alt penalties incurredby him, or uny other person, using any warehouse or other
place to him belonging, for any offence against any act relating to the

duties on

such goods;

and it

shall be lawful

in

such cases to levy such duties and penalties, and use such pro.
ceedings as may lawfully be done in relation to such goods, in
case the persons or offenders were the true owners thereof. s.21.
Ifa person subject to the payment of excise duties, who
is in arrear for the single duties, becomes a bankrupt, and is
convicted after the assignment of his

effects,

the double duties

are alien upon the exciseabte commodities, utensils, and materials, in the hands of his assignees, and the commissioners or
magistrates may authorise the penalty to be levied,«pon all such

அச

commodities, and all the materials, preparations,

utensils, and

_ vessels for making thereof, ‘in the custody of the bankrupt,
or any person or persons in trust for him ;” for by Lord MansJield; Ch. J. the assignees do by privity stand in the place of
the bankrupt; they are his, representatives, every equity that
would affect him, they are liable to ; if he has pledged they
must redeem, and there cannot be a question, but, that as to

this sort of lien, the assignees and the bankrupt are the same 5
ithas been repeatedly so determined.
Stracy v. Hulse,
Tr.
Ter. 20 Geo.3.
2 Doug. Rep. Svo. ed. 411.

But if the warrant be issucd to levy the penalty on the goods

of the bankrupt generally,

the seizure of goods

case. of dustin

it will be bad, and cannot justify

in the h&nds

of the assignees.

y. iVhitehcad and others,

Mic. Ter.

For in the

36

Geo.’

8. where the excise officers had seized goods in the hands of
assignees, by virtue of a warrant directed to them, authorising
them to’ levy the penalty ‘‘ on the goods and chattels” of the

ankrupt generally, this b-itgafter the party had been declared
bankrupt, and afier the commissioners had execatcd a proc
ச்

ஸ்

oe

ரு

|

‘i

ஸு

z

5
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be redzemed within fourteen ddys (15); “and. for
sufficient distress (16)to iniprison the party (17) till sa
tion.

்

wea

-

பல்வ

க

ச

visional assignment of his estate, 1t WAS HELD by the co

the proceedings by the excise officers could not De justified
much as the warraut directed the seizure to be made,of the
go
the bankrupt, when it was cléar that at the tine of the seiztir

goods taken were not the goods of the bankrupt, but wer
vested out of him by the bankraptcy, and

the provisioual

signment made under it. 6 Term Rep. 438:
See
_
And the Court were also clear, that this warrant could not
be supported

on

another

ground,

which

was

this:

it directed

the seizure of all the bunkrupt’s goods generally, whereas the
“excise laws in this place only givea lien on, and authorise the
seizure of those goods that are liable to the duties, and the
materials and utensils for making the same. [béd.
,
Selling (tie dis. _ (15) Aad to cause sule to be made, wfnot redeemed within

tess,

fourteen days|

But by 27 @eo. 2. c. 20, it is enacted, That

in all cases where any justice of peace ts,

or shall be tmpowers

ed by any act of parliament, to issue a warrant of distress for
the levying any penalty, he may order the goods distrained to
be sold, within « certain time limited in such warrant (so %
such time be not less than four days, nor more ‘than eight days),]

unless the penalty, with the charges of taking and keeping me
Divoa bane
insufficient, ~

distress be sooner paid *. s. 1.
;
a
If on the yarrang
(1 6) And for want of sufficient distress.|
+0 Seize the utensils and goods, the officer doth not seize sul

ficient, to levy the sum directed by the warrant, there may 10
such case, be made a warrant to seize and imprison the body oF}

thedefendant until satisfaction is made for the residue 3 for the
conviction creates a debt, from which the party is not discharg~|
éd, until full payment
be made thereof, and the remedies here=j
by given to enforce such payment,are in the nature of the coms)
mon

lew executions.

she.

But as such warrant to imprison must be grounded on the first
warrantto distrain ; such warrant must be returned,stating eithe 1]

that all the money was not levied thereon, or that no distress
could be found, as the case is; and upon this return, such fur
ther warrant

Offenders
escaping out of

the jurisdi¢-

(37) To

to imprison may

be issued.

2

கடட

imprison the party. | And if thé parties

remove out

of the jurisdiction where the duties * were charged,

or offences:

von

* The original power of the commissioners isnot altered, by this gcR™
peace.

The commissionzrs

apply

solely

to proceedings by justices
0

therefore in allaheir warrants of distres>,©

not dirsee the goods ta be sold till fourteen days after their seizure.
ந
௪

sy

‘

ரf

a
Ws

ral act, the provisions whereof

EXCISE (Recovery af Penal
.

«And no writ of certiorari shall: supersede execution or other

.. proceedings, upon any order made by the justices in pursuance
ச்

committed, it isenacted by 18 Geo. 2. c. 26. 5. 18, and 5 Geo.
3. ¢. 43)s. 26, Thut the commissioners and justices respectively, within whose jurisdiction any person charged by any
act concerning the duties of excise, or any other duties under
the manazcment of the commissioners of excise, or who hath
commilted any offence against uny of the said ucts, shall be
found, may summon, hear, adjudge, and determine, and issue
any process or warrant, in the same manner as they might have

before done, in case such offences had been committed withia
their jurisdictions ; and if they shall, upon any judgment given
by them, issue « warrant of distress, and the person authorize
to execute the

sanie, shall make a return thereto,

that no suf.

Jicient distress can be found; it shall be lewful for the said
commisstoners anid justices respectively, within whose jurisdic.
tion the party shall at

any time

be found,

ugainst whom

such

zearrané shail have been issued, upon producing to them such
carrant, and return thereof, to commit such offender to the
next county gaol, till satésfaction be made,
a
And it is further enacted by 832 Geo. S. ¢.10,
any person against whom

any

warrant

:
Bo
That in case

of commitment

in exes.

cution, commonty called a body warrant, shall be issued by any
or justices af the
three commistoners of exeise, or by any justice

peace, shall escape, go into, reside, or be in-uny other county

or place out of the jurisdiction of the commissconers” or qustices granting such warrant, it shall be lawful for the three
commissioners, or any justice or justices of the peace, of மாமு:

county or pluce, where such person shail escape, goento, resides
or

be, upon proof being made on cath

the commissioners or justices granting

of the hand-w

of

48212

such marrané, t0 Indorse

his or their name or names on such warrant, which shall be @

sufficient authority
to udl other persons
cute such warrant,
the commissioners

carry and convey

€o the personibringing. such warrant, and
to whom it was originally directed, £0 exein such other place, out of the jurisdiction of
or justices granting the same ; and to

such offender

ன

before the தன்ன

justice or justices who indorsed such warrant, or Be ன் ia
“justice or justices of the county or place
வ் Oe io a
was indorsed, who are, by indorsement upon such Warran’,
commit the offender to thé common gaol oy
ட ட ie
ee a 2 a oe
tion, of the county or place, where sucn cea
éuted, according to the exigenty of such warrant,
then
main until delivered by due course of la.
3 i தமக
ரம

no action,

information,

indictment, ன்

tion, shail be brought or prosecuted

er justices who shall indorse
Vou. Ly

eee

ae oe ட் ite

ட் warrant,

narty shalé

See

Ot

ழ்

%

.
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12 Car. 2. c. 23.

s. 16;
்

and 12 Car. 2. c. 24;
டடத
அபத

6020. 1. ௦ 21, 14௦2 seizure of sweets and also.

every. other forfeiture and forfeitures* which shall be made by
virtue of any act whatsoever, relating to the duties of excise,
or to any other duty, under the management of the commis.
Ssioners of excise, may be proceeded upon, heard, examined into,
adjudged, and determined by the same ways, and inthe same
manner asis hereby directed upon seizures of brandy; and
such proceedings shall not be liable to any appeal or certiorari.
8. 22.
்
ட்
Condemnation
of seizures.

And such method is as follows:

that is to say,

all such sei-

zures shall,in a summary way, be heard and determined (18);
viz. if made within the tmmediate limits of the chief office an

London, the same shall be determined in asummary

way by

the commissioners of excise (or any three of them, 1 Geo. 2.
st. 2. ¢.16.s. 4.); and if made without the limits of the said excise office in London, then the same shall be heard, adjudged,
and determined by and before two justices of peace residing
near to the place where such seizures shall be made; which

commisstoners and justices shall cause the persons in whose
custody such seizure was found, to be summoned to appear before them, and upon their appearance or default, to examine
_anto

the

cause

of the

seizure,

and

give judgment,

and

to

zssue out their warrants for sale; and such judgments shall be
Jinal, not Kable to appeal, or to be removed by certiorari,

s. 19, 20.

;

i

But where no person, within twenty days next after such
seizure, appears to the officer who made such seizure, to claim
the same, thentf

such

seizure be made within the limits of the

chief office ef excise in London,
sure may, after

writing,
Royal

the officer xho made the sei-

the expiration of twenty

days, cause

notice im

signed by the solicitor of excise, to be affixed at the
Exchange, signifying ihe day, and lime of the day, that

\ the commissioners of excise will proceed, to hear the matter of

* See the case of The W. v. Whitbread,

be at liberty

to bring or prosecute

n. (19)

such suit

infra.

against

the

com-

missioners or justices who originally granted such warrant.
இலல
‘
ல
ச
(17) All such seizures shallin a summary way be heard
and determined.| And by 9 Geo. 2. c. 35, All justices of peace

before whem any seizure
are to proceed

to the trial

shall be brought to trial or hearing,
of the merits of the cause, without

inquiring into the fact, form, or manner of making the seizure.
வர்,
படட
டடம
;
;

ச

1

1

பல

ட

்

கரு

4

ஷ்

EXCISE (Recovery of Penalties),
puch seizure, and to the condemnation thereof ; and if such seis

~gurebe made out of the limits of the chief office, the officers

who shall.make such seizure may, after the expiration of twenty
days, cause public notice to be given by proclamation, at the
next market town to the place of seizure,

on the next

market

day, after the expiration of the suid twenty days, of the day
and place, when and where the justices will proceed to hear
the matter of such seizure, and to the condemnation thereof ;
in which cases the commissioners and justices respectively are to
proceed to examine into the cause of such seizures, and to give
gudement for the condemnation thereof ; which judgments shalé
be as final, as if the owners of the seizures or persons in whose
custody the same were, had been summoned to attend the said
commissioners and justices ; and shall not be liable to appeal
or to be removed by certiorari. s. 21, 22.
்
%
_ But doubts having arisen, whether by the generality of the
words in sec, 22. the right of appealing to the somméssioners
of appeals, from judgments given by the commissioners of excise on account of forfeitures and offences.(19) relating to the
ve
x

-

(19) On account

of forfeitures and

offences.| In the case @ertioraris how

of The King v. Whitbread *, Mic, 21 Geo. 3. Ld, Mansfield far taken away
said,

of forfeitures, and

that this clause. speaking

adding, by the acts.

and offences relating to the duties of excise, shéws that the
legislature did not by the words forfeiture and forfeitures in
6 Geo. 1,

mean

specific

forfeitures only;

but

also pecuniary

forfeitures; and that by mentioning appeals only inthis explanatory clause, and not certioraris (which are spoken of in

‘the same breath in the act of Geo. 1.) it seems plain, that the

legislature intended by 6 Geo.1, that certioraris should be
taken away, ind that the right of appeal only should remain.
2 Doug. 8yo. edit. 551.

Say:

- And as the powers of the commissioners and of the justices

of the peace are thesame
respect to the

in every point of view, other than in

limits of their

respective jurisdictions,

it seems,

that whenever the statutes take away the certiorart, in the case
3

-#* This was a motion, for atule to shew cause, why

x

a certivrari should

_ not issue to.remove a conviction by the commissionersof excise, for (he double

duties on beer, into the court of King’s Bench—( Note, the certiorari fer the

removal of such convictions by justices, is expressly taken away by 12 Car.
4. c. 23.8. 86. and 12 Car. ¥. €. 24, s- 50); and the court were clearly of
case,

opinion, that in such

the certiorart did not lie ; but if it did, it oyght

to be grented upon cause shewn; and as the affidavits did not proceed
upon any alleged want ofjurisdiction, but contained objections to the conviction on the merits the court would not grant the certiorari, if they
had power to do it; forsuch objections are properly the subject matter-of
_ appeal, and that remedy ought to be resorted to, 2 Dougl. 8v0. edit,

552,
=

4

;

U2

,

e

:

*
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HS

:

they shall cause the same to be publicly sold to the kest bidder,
at such places as they shatl think proper. 12 Geo. 1. c. 28.
Er
;
x
ம.
all tea,
Andit is farther

directed by 21 Geo. 3. c. 55, That

sold,
’ seized by any officer for the inland duties, shall, before
the
by
d
appointe
se,
warehou
some
tn
d
deposite
be sent to, and
to
commirsioners of e.ccise, within the city of London, 88 order
be there sold;

all which

houses with permits,
visors,

expressing

io the said

teas shall be sent

ware~

signed by the ofivers of excise or supers

that

the tea sent is seized

or

as forfetted

ட
condemned. 8. 23.
be
cannot
as
tea,
such
cause
may
they
fit,
| And if they think
d ; and
sold for 5s. a pound, to be burnt or otherwise destroye

shall think
the person making seizure to be rewarded, as they
tea. 12
such
of
pound
each
for
6d.
Is.
proper, not excceling
;
;
a
Geo. 1. ¢. 28. 8. 3. _

condemned
But all tea seized by the officers of customs, and
hest bids

to the
according to law,. shall be sold publicly
of customs think proder, at such places as the commissioners

24 Geo.
per, without requiring such tea to be sent to London,
e
SL.
3. sess. 2. c. 47, S.
on trial
action, Officers
of any indictment, information,

If upon the trial
relative thereto, % eed not presuit, or prosecution, or Un) other proceedings
an officer of any டவ!
be
person
any
r
whethe
dny question shall arise,
ed to act as
ssion
commi
or
branch of his majesty’s revenues,

reputed to be,
such, proof may be made that such person was
such comunder
acted
or
office,
such
or had as such exercised
particular commis
mission, without producing or proving the

such proof shall
sion, whereby such officer wus appointed ; and

ர றன்
be deemed good evidence. 26 Geo. 3. ¢, inland duties, Proof to lie of
And if any goods liable to duties of exciseor
or hereafter the claimants,

in force,
shall be seized by virtue of any act now
ht by the owner or
to be made, or éf any action shall be broug
of excise, or perojjicer
any
t
claimer of any such goods, agains
done in pursuance
thing
any
for
ance,
assist
his
in
acting
son
, shalt

of the duties
~ of any such acts, the proof of the payment
the person who seiz=
upon the owner or claimer, und not on
‘lie

brought.
ed the same, or against whom the action shall be ்
:

Geo. 3. c. 70. s. 35.

23

ட்

passing of this act
Or if any action shall be brought. | Before the court of common
of the23 Geo. 3, ithad been determinedin the
Henshaw v. Plea.
pleas, in the cases of Salamon v. Gordon, and provandi, that the
onus
the
laid
which
acts
sance, that the former
xtended only to prosecugoods had paid duty, upon the claimant,e
of trespass

not
- tionsin thecourtof Exchequer, and

to

actions

nt of the seizure ; from whence
“brought by such claimants, en accou
d in such actions to shew
oblige
oflicers were
theat
it followed, th
er now

that the goods were

forteited > this difficulty

‘removed by force of the above clause,
=

is howev

5

294...
eo
=e
ist. Against an
alehouse-keeper
for arrears,

_

‘EXCISE
( Precedents

of Proceedings).

4 ரம ட் Precedents of proceedings under the excise laws.
I. Forms of informations.°
:

Monmiontlishire,

Be sit. remembered that this

king as for hinwself doth prosecute, cometh before

a

The informa
aE

The offence.

us FJ

andS J,

esqrs. two of his said majesty’s justices of the peace for the said
county, residing near to the place, where the forfelture herein after mentioned was made, and in his proper person, as well for the
same lard the king as for himself, exhibiteth to us the said justices a
complaint and information, and thereby informeth us, that at several times between the
day of
and the
daLy of
go¢h now Last past, at
aforesaid, oneO O, aé a common alehouse then and there belonging to and used by him, did brew the
several and respective quantitics of beer and ale “following ; that is
to say, twenty barrels of strong beer, and strong ale, each above
sivteen shillings the barrel, evelusive of the duty, and fifteen bar
rels of small beer not above sixteen’ shillings the barrel, exclusive of the duty; and that the said O 0, at and whine the
time and times of brewing the said beer and ale and of every part
thereof, was, and yet is 4 common a lehouse-keeper; and that there
did acerue and become due to his said majesty from the said O O,
for the said beer and ale so by him there brewed as aforesaid, cer=
tain rates, duties, and sums of money, amounting in the whole to
pounds of good and lawful money of the ‘united Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, of English value and currency; which
said rates, duties, and sums “of money 80 accrued, or angry part thereof, the said O O hath not paid or cleared off, to or for the use of
his said majesty, within'a’month next after he (according to the
form of the statute in such case made and provided ) did make,
or ought to have made, hisentryo or entries of

G4

aa) hl

ட (0 9 ப பரகத்
—— in the
year of the’reign of our su
vereign lord king Coie the third that now 85, at.
inthe said
county of= T, gentleman, who as well for~ our said lord the

the said beer

or

ale so by himthere brewed as afor esaid, or of any part thereof
* or at any time since; but the same yet remain wholly due and
unpaid, contrary to the form of the said statute in such case made

The forfeiture. and provided; whereby he the said O O hath for.‘feited double the
value of the said rates, duties and sums of moncy remaining unpaid
as aforesaid; that ts to say,

pounds of like money;

and

thereupon the said LX, who as well for his sacd majesty as for
himself doth prosecute, humbly prays the judgment of us the said
justices inthe premises; and that he may have one moiety of the said
forfeiture according to the «for m of the statute in such case
made; and that the said O O may be summoned to answer the said
ne
and to make defence thereto, தட us the said Justices.
ad. Against a
saaltster for 4;
eoncealment.

Or if against a maltster for concealment] say—That O O, of
272 the suid county of
, upon the
day of
last past, and long before and ever since, vat
aforesaid, in the parish of ~

of ——,

aforesaid,

in the said counlyfy

was, hath bcennand yet is a maker of malt charged

205
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due sand payable ன்
and chargeable with several rates and duties
to our said sovereign lord the king, by ‘virtue of the statute in
such case made dnd provided; and that the said, O O, within

ந்

three months now last past, that is to say, upon the said——day
of

Gfone= >: y= ries

aforesaid, in the parish of

———

at

said, in the said counly of

———, being then and there suck

=

maltster and maker of malt as aforesaid, did fraudulently
of malt by him made ;
hide, conceal, and convey away a quantity
that is to say, twelve bushels of malt, by him so made as dforesaid, from the sight and view of one O &, who then, and long
before was, and ever since hath been, and still is the gager மற.
pointed to take an account of the same, and who wus then and
there endeavouring totake such account ; which hiding, conceal.
ing, and conveying away as aforesaid, are contrary lo the form

of the statute in that case made and provided; whereby he the
said O O, for every bushel of the said malt so hid and concealed

hath forfeited 10s,

of lawful money of the united kingdom

and Ireland, of English value and currency,

of Great Britain

amounting in the whole tothe sum of 61. of like lawful money.

And thereupon the said 11, who as well for his said majesty as
for himself doth prosecute, humbly prays, &c. as before.
. Or if against a paper-maker for removal of paper before oe pects
in the parish of கடு i
charged],—say, That one OO of
last past, paper before
day of —
—__—, paper-maker, upon the
aforesaid, im the charged; and
and long before and ever since, at
hath been, and yetis amaker of paper
rates and

“with several

1» WAS, os fe மக

of

aforesaid, in the said county

parish of —

charged and chargeable tike offences.

duties, due and payable

to our said som

vereign lord the king, by virtue of the statute im such case
made and provided ; and that the said O O; within three months
——-day of —
now last past, that isto say, upon the said
in
dforesaid, in the pares . of ————-._ dforesdid,
ut ——_——=
——,
being
then
and
there
such
maker
of
j
of
county
said
the
paper

as

aforesaid,

remove, carry,

did

and send

away,

and did suffer to be removed, carried, and sent aay, several
quantities or parcels of paper, by him there made, that is to
moved,

of which said

of paper,

say, ——reams

reams

of paper

carried, and sent away, and so suffered to be re-_

so removed,

carried, and sent

or parcel thereof,

away

as aforesaid, or of any part

no account had been first taken by the pro-

per officer, duly appointed in that behalf, to take an account
_ of the same.

And the said

11 does further give the said jus-

tices to understand and be informed, that the said OO afterlast past, @d ——>
wards, to wit, upon the 15th day of

aforesaid,
of ——

in. the suid county
aforesaid,
inthe parish of —
he the said OO being then ond there a maker of

paper charged and chargeable with such duties as aforesuid,
did remove, carry; 5¢. [as before in respect of anofher quan”

*
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tity removed without notice} ; whereby he the said O O hath.
Sorfeited the several sums of 50/. and 5OL. “of lawful money
of the wiited kingdom of Great. Britain and reland, of
English value and currency ; that is to say, the sum of 5014
of like lawful . money for the offence committed
by him _
on the said \Ath day of
as aforesaid, and also the further sum of 50). of like lawful

money for the offence committed

by him the said OQ, upon the said 15th day of ———-as afore.
said, umounting in the «hole to the sum of 100). of like law_ful money.
And thereupon the sail 11, who as well for his
said majesty us for himself doth prosecute, humbly prays, §c.
Il. The form of 2

டட on

்

5

்

:

as before,

tke information.

- To Mr. OO, alchouse-keeper.
Sinn

Monmouthshire, \ We F J andS J, esgrs. taco of his majesty’s
to wit.
> ர justices of the peace for the said county of
> do hereby give you notice, that U1, gent. hath this day
exhibited before us, aninformation against you, for the sum of
pounds, being double the value uf certain duties of excise, of
deer and ale by you brewed, the single duties whereof you (as
-he allegeth) ought long since to have paid, buthave neglected
soto do: you are therefore hereby required, to appear before -.
us, at the house of
» known by the sign of the
5 an
in the said county of ———, on the
~ day of ——

See
:
.

> now next

ensiting,

at

of the clock in the forenoon of the

sume day, then and there to answer to the said information,
and to
make defence thereto; but if you neglect so to do, we shall
proceed as if you

was personally present.

ther authorise anid require Mr. O¥,
other officer of excise, to serve this our

And

we do fur-

officer of excise, or any
summons, and to attend

us at the time and place last mentioned, then and there to make
@ return thereof tous the said justices. Given under our hands

[and seals] at

=

in the said county,

this

—= day of

ச

Ill. The form of a summons for witnesses. -

-Monmouthshire,
towit.

-

\

To W. W. of

—.

_ Whereas we whose hands and seals are hcreunto set, being
two of his majesty’s justices of the peace, in and for the said

county
்

of
» have received information
in the said county, alehouse-keeper, did
day of
now last past, brew and sell ale
hath not made entry thereof, according to the
* See the article Poper under this title,
/

thut OO, of
on the —
and beer, and
statute in that

aa

%

ர்

AS

£
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ன்
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behalf made and provided; ond that you the said WW
-qnuterial witness to be exumined concerning the

ஷை

7

3

By

are @

sume:

‘These

_are therefore
to commund,and strictly enjoin you the sad WW,
that all and singular business and excuses being laid aside, you
[and each of you, if there are more witnesses than one} be and
appear
in your proper persons before us at the house of ———,
at the sign of ————‘tn
inthe said county, on
the ————_ day of —_
- now next ensuing, at the hour of
in the noon of the same day, to ‘testify all
und singular what you [or either of you if therearemore than
one] know concerning the premises: Andthis you [or any of
you] are by no means to omit, under the penalty upon each of Given under our hands and
you that will thereon ensue.
seals at ——-——

in the said county, the ——-——— day a.

IY. The form of a record of a conviction,
Against an
Be it remembered that on the
Borough of ——-, in
—, inthe ——yeur of the avctioneer for
. J day of
the county of —
yeien

of our sovereign

borough

lord George the

kingdom of Great

the united

of

—————

Britain

aforesuid,

in

Third

the

king

of

county

of

now

Ireland,

and

said

ling ae

at the ன்.

OF, one of his said mujesty’s collectors of excise,
—,
in. his proper person cometh before us ¥ J and§ J, esqrs.

two of the justices of our said lord the king, assigned to keep

the peace of our said lord the king, in and for the said borough,
‘and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and
‘eather misdemeanors within the said borough committed, and us
well for our said lord the king, as for himself in his behalf,
giveth us the said justices to understand

and be informed, that

within the space of three months now last
ட்டு, of ———,
, at the parish
day of —
ஐந், that is to say, on the
— in the said county of
ef ——— in the said borough of
————

did exercise the business

to public sale

of an auctioneer,

and

by way of auction, and did then anid there

ம்

putup

சரம்

efand sell by publie sale, by way of auction, divers goods and

prescribed
Sects, without first taking owt a licence, in the manner

in that
e case lately made, contrary
« by the statut

to the form of

by force of
the stutute in that behalf provided ; whereby, and
for-

offence
which said statute, the suid O O hath for his said
necessary qhurges
- feited the sum of 501. one motely thereof (all

majesty,
for the recovery thereof being first deducted) to his said
that

said 1 1 prays
‘and the other moiety to the said \ i; and the
according ta
offence,
said
the
of
convicted
be
the said O O may
of
afterwards,
ant
;
provided
the statute'in that case made and
——=— year ofthe reign
in the
day of —
the ——_——
ரச.
gh of ——
of our said lord the now king, ut the porou

ned in puracid, the saidO O, having been previously summo
appear bae
te
se
purpo
thal
for
issued
ns
“22470௪ of our summo
\
ட

|
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gum of 51. to be distributed as the law directs. Tn witness
whereof, we the said justices to this present record of couvic~
tion have set our hands and seals, at the borough of அசை

aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, the —— day of —— in the
nee
w of the reign, &c: and in the year of our Lord
ட

~ Another form of a record of conyiction.
ர்க

City and coun- | Be it remembered,

that this ——

day of ee

alesse

for
_— in the ——— year of the reign of oUF makers
ட ty of ——
, im the double duties.
at
89,
now
that
Third
the
e
Georg
lord
sovereign
—, 1 I, of the. said city. and county, gentleman,
- said city of
cometh before.us M M, mayor of the said
person
r
prope
his
an
T J, four of the justices of our said
and
J,
city, and F J, 8
of our said lord
lord the king, assigned to keep the pedce
city and counsaid
the
in
Sc.
hear,
to
also
and
the king,
to understand
s
justice
said
the
us
giveth
ty committed; and
day of + pformations
the
n
betwee
times
and be informed, that at several
past, in the
last
now
—
of
day
ihe
and
———,
and
———, in the cily of ———, F 0, 3 9, used
‘parish of
toand
ing
belong
there,
LO, partners at a glass-house
three quariers aud
‘by them, did make use of thirty hundred
for the making
metal
or
als
materi
of
seventeen lb: weight
of white or flint glass ; and that there

did accrue and become

ஆ

O,S O, and
due to his said majesty, from the said F
made into
metal
and
als
the duty of the said materi
money of
lawful
and
good
of
nds
——pou
aid,
afores
of English
ted kingdom of Great Britain and ireland,

TO, for
glass as
the univalueand

or Wty part thereof, the said
currency, which sum so accrued,
d off, to or far the use of his
FO, Sc. have not payed or cleare
after they, according to
next
weeks
six
said majesty, within
made their

to have
the form of the statute, did make or ought
metal made into glass
and
als
materi
said
the
of
entries
or
entry
or at any time since,
as aforesaid, or any part thereof,
unpaid, contrary to
and
due
wholly
but the same yet remains
forfeited double
have
they
the form of the statute, &c. whereby unpaid as aforesaid 5 that
ing
remain
duty,
said
_ the value of the
thereupon
= pounds of like lawful money ; and justices tn
as to say, —
said
the
us
of
the said 11 humbly prays judgment
O, Se. may be summoned to
the premises, and thet the suid F
e thereto, before
to muke defenc
answer the said premises, and
, we the’ -sdid
euron
Wauer
ces,
justi
said
the

gustiCeS Sumyaonse

s the suid ¥ O, dc.
summonto
do accordingly issue out our
._ aforesaid, on
———
at
us
re
befo
quiring them to appear
to answer to
—,,
———
of
——_— day of the same month
o, before
ercl
t
nce
defe
make
to
and
said premises,
—— diy
theh
on
,
wit
10°
ds,
_ Whereupon afterwar
esaid,
us

த

அல்ல

எரா
பன்ரா
kak

year,

& C+ at

———

afor

re-

the

the
ws.
of

Appearance of
one

defendant

in recorded,

80%
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their entry or entries of the said materials and metal,made inte |
glass as af resaid, or any part thereof, or at uny time since, but
the same yet remains wholly due and unpaid: AND THERE Defenacs
uron the said F O, being calied upon, by ws the said justices, —
to shew unto ws sijicient cause, why they the suid F ட,

. and LO,
‘said F O
of ———

should not be convicted

of the premises,

50

he the

alleges that he the sats F O did, on the ——— day
last past, tender and offer to pay to the suid 11, Tender.

collector of the said

the informer aforesaid, and

suid arrears of the said duties, to wit,

the said sum

duties, the

்

த்

of

within the time by the suid statute, in that behalf limited and
appointed for the payment of the same, bug that he the said 11

:
2

Os

ghully refused to accept thereof, of ind from him the said

in, the said —— Proof that the
Wuerevron, on the same —— day of
——, gentleman, tender- was ia
of
city
the
of
W,
T
aforesaid,
year, &€. at
@ credible witness in this behalf, cometh before us the said jus~ light guineas.
ticesin his proper

Holy

Gosvel

that

all and

prrson,

the

and on his corporat oath, upon

of God, now administered to hin

by us

the said

justices, devoseth and saith, in the presence and hearing of the
‘said FO, that he is clerk to the said collector of the said
ditics, and that one SC, in the presence of the said T W, did
guineas which were offered in payment for the
weigh
duties, as the said F'O hath alleged, and
said
the
of
_arrears
each

and every of the said

—

guineas

were

light, and under the current weight of guineas, then, in that
behalf, by the lords commissioners of his majesty’s treasury

to be used by the collectors of excise, to wit,
appointed
graing
under the weight-of five penny weights and three
received
he
although
FO,
said
the
that
and
guinea;
each

pack the said money, did refuse to pay thé arrears of
money,
of the duties aforesaid, in any other or diferent

than

in the

sajd guineas,

so

under

the

then.

current

weight

to afterwards of guineas, as aforesaid, although often applied
dlso on the,
by the said collector for that purpose: and thereupon
aforesaid, AB,
at
mentioned,
above
last
year
and
day
~ same
, banker, another credible witness an
_ of the said city of

person,
this behalf, cometh before us the said 7 usticesin his proper
and.
presence
the
in
above]
[a3
&c.
oath,
corporal
his
on
_and
Sas
Mess.
with
partner
a
is
he
that
O,
F
hearing of the said
of gui-

— —. and that. the weight
_ bankersio the said city of
of parlianeas current there, since the making of the late act
of five.
rate
the
at
is.
still
and
been
hath
behalt,
ment in that
not under ;
penny weghts and three grains each guinea, and
at
and also on the same day and year ast above mentioned,
another
gentleman,
,
of
city
said
the
of
C,
6
aforesaid,
ws the 2024 jus
credible witness in this behalf, cometh before
க்
to Mess.:
_ tices, &c. [as above] that he is a servant
and that
————,
of
city
said
the
in
street
ta
_ bankers

the

weight of guineas
ea

current

there,

since the making

of

;
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the act of parliament in that behalf, hath been and still fs
- at the rate of five penny weights and ‘three grams each
guinea, and not under; and also on the a day and year
last mentioned,at ——— aforesaid,S C, ofthe said city of

—, another credible witness in this behalf, cometh, &c. {as
above] that he weighed the said
- guineas so as afore- :
said tendered to the said FJ, collector of the duties herein™
before mentioned, and that the same then and there were
under the then current weight, to wit, under the weight of,

five penny weights and three grains, by each guinea, and
that one PV LZ, the clerk of the said FO, by whom the said
guineas were tendered in payment for the duties
aforesaid, for and on the behalf of the said FO, 8 O, and
TO, did not shen and there request the said I £, the said
collector, to cut the same or any of them, or to have the
currency of the same determined by the mayer or any other
magistrate of the said city or county of
, but the said
W

Lithen

and there

asserted,

that as he the said W

L

had

received the same for thesaid¥ O, as good guineas, and of
due weight, he the said F O was determined to pass away the

same as good guineas, and of due weight ; and the said WL

௩

Judgment.

then and there reccived the same back, and would not pay
any other money. Whereupon all and singular the premises, being heard, und by us the said justices fully understood,
and mature deliberation being thereupon had, and no other

fence
itis
said
said,

de-

being, made on behalf of the said ¥ 0,8 O, andT O;
considered und adjudged by us the said justices, that the
F 0,8 O, und TO, are guiliy of the premises afore.
charged upon them in and by the said information, and

they are

by

us*

accordingly

convicted

thereof.

And ‘we

the

. | said justices do award and adjudge, that the suid F O, S O,
and T O, have for their said offence forfeited the sum of
ட்
of lawful money of Great Britam ; being double the value of
the said duty, to be applied according to the form of the statute
in that behalf provided.
In witness, &c.
Another form of a record of conviction.
day
that on the
—, in the
— year of the reign
the Third, by the grace of God,

For harbouring Monmouthshire, | Be it remembered,
sun

“goods.

to wit.
0
of our sovereign lord George

Sc. at
» inithe county of
, LI, one of his said majese
ty’s collectors nf excise, in his proper person cometh before us
AB, and C D, two of the justices of our said lord the king; as-

signed to keep the peace of our said lord the king in the
“suid county, and also to hear and determine divers felonies,
trespasses, and misdemeanors, in the sait county committed, residing near the place where the offence hereinafter mentioned |
goes committed, and as well for oir said lord the king as for him_ self, in this behalf, giveth us the said justices to understand

_
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and be informed, that ௦6, of — inthe said county of —,
victualler, within the space of three months now last past, to
— day of ——, in the —— year of the reign
wit, on the
aforesaid, in the said
of our said lord the now king, at
sounty of ——, did knowingly harbour, keep, and conceal *,
certain run goods, wares, and merchandixes, to wit, 435\b:
ameight of run tea,

and 214\b,

weight

of

run raw coffee,

of

é

the value of 1201. liable to the duties of excise, and contrary
to the form of the stutute in that case made and provided;
‘whereby, and by force of the statute in that case made and pro.
vided, the suid OO hath for his suid offence forfeited the sum
of 3601. being treble the value of the said tea and coffee so
harboured, kept, and concealed as aforesaid, one moicly thereof
- to our said lord the king, and the other to the said 1.1, the said.
informer; and the said 1 1 prays that the said O O may be convicted of the said offence, according to the statute in that case

275
day of
made and provided; and afterwards, on the
year of the reign of our suid lord the now king, at ——the
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid (the said O O having been be- .
fore duly summoned,in pursuance of our summons,issued for that
purpose,to appear before us the suid justices at this time, to ane
_swer the mutter of complaint contained in the said information,
), he the
which is now duly proved before us,upon the oath of
said O O doth neglect to appear here before us,in consequence of
our said summons; wherefore we the said justices do now
proceed to examine into the truth of the said complaint, contained in the said information: and one W W, 2 credible
us the said
witness in this behalf, now here appearing before
d in the
containe
charge
said
the
prove
to
justices, as a witness
us the
said information against the saidO O, és now here by
justices,
said
the
us
before
does
and
sworn,
dulg
justices
said
speak
take his corporal oath, upon the holy Gospel of God, to
the truth, the

whole

the truth, of and

truth, and nothing but

having
upon the matters contained in the said information, we
such
er
administ
to
power
t
competen
having
administered, and
oath to him in that behalf, and the saad W W,

being so sworn,

within
doth on his said oath say, and depose, that the said O O,
——,
of
day
the
wit,on
to
past,
last
three months now
7 of our said lord the now king aé
year of the reign
an the
—

aforesaid, in the county - aforesaid,

did knowingly har-

dour, keep and conceal certain goods, wares, and merchandizes,
run
jo wit, 435\b.-weight of run tea and QaAlb. weight of
raw coffee,

of the

value of 1201. being liable to

excise, contrary to the form

the duties of

of the said statute in thut case
%

see in Subs
_* This information is under the 11 Geo. 1. ¢. 30. s. 16, which

inc.
விவா 6. of the Diwision U1, of the Title SmucceL
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sade and provided ; wherefore tt manifestly appears to us the
said justizes,

that

the

said O O7zs

guilty of the prentises

charged upon him in the said information. It is. therefore
considered and adjudged by us the said justices, that the said
0 O be convicted, and he is accordingly by us convicted of
the offence charged upon him in. and by the said informa.
ச்

lion, and we do hereby adjudge, that the said OO, for his
offence aforesaid, hath forfeited the sum of 3601..of lawful
money of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, of
English value and currency, one moiety thereof to our said lordthe
king, and the other moiety thereof to the said 11 the informer;
but we

do mitigate

the same to the

sum of 120).

—

and adjudge

and order that the said OO do forthwith pay the said sum
of 120). fo our said lord the king andthe said 1 1y according
to the form

of the statute

In witness,

&c.

Ss
Forthe same
offence, where
a seizure is
made,

7

—-

in that

case

2

made

und

provided.

்

Another forme of a record
ae of conviction.

Monmouthshire,
Be it remembered, that on the —— day
towit.
, f of ——
in the
—-- year of the reign of
our

sovereign

lord

George

the

Third,

Sc.

[as in the

last|

giveth us the said justices to understand and be informed, that
one Ib C was, on the
=
day of ——————_ now last past, and
yet is and hath continued to be one of his majesty's officers ofexcises and that the said
O did, within the space of three
stonths now last past,

that

is to say,

on.the said ———

day of

in the said county of ——, seize
now last past,at —
pounds weight of black tea, liabie to the duties
as forfeited

ef customs and excise, im a stable or place belanging to O 0 of
aforesaid, together with the package that contained
-

the same, by reason of its being clandestinely run and unlacfully
imported *, and his majesty defrauded, of his just duties
chargeable thereon; and that the sad O O did knowingly
and conceal,

“harbour, keep,

and

knowingly permit

and suffer

to

be. harboured kept, and concealed +, in the said stable or place
belonging to him at —— aforesaid in the county aforesaid, the
said

—

pounds weight

of black tea, so clandestinely run and une

lawfully imported, and his majesty defrauded of his just dutves
.
chargeable thereon as aforesaid, whereby the said O O hath
+
beng
&cs
money,
lawful
of
of
forfeited the sum
And thereupon the said 1,
greble the value of the said tea}.
}
é
«

2 ர் 2 ்
&c. supra.
% Gen 10 Geo. f.c. 10. s. 27. under article Coffee
Sec.
117...
Head
LING,
SMUGG
title
dee
16.
ர் See 14,.Geo. 1. ¢, 50. 6.
oe When goods have heen found removing, it has been set forth in ts
officers of excise anu 370
formation thus: ThatO E being oneof Ins mages'y’s
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் EXCISE ‘(precedents of proceedings).
௩. The form of a warrant of
|

distress for the penalties,

..

த்தல் ட UE. and IV H, officers of excise,’ and to cither of them,

and to such other person or persons as they or either of

them shall take to their assistance.

Memes

We whose hands and

.

seals are hereunto

to wit.
J set, two of his majesty’s justices of the peace
in and for the said county of do in his said majesty’s
name authorise and command you, every or any of you, that
upon the brewing vessels and utensils for brewing used by OO
of
— in the county of
victualler, in the brewhouse

and place- where he uswilly brews, at:
— aforesaid,
andupon the goods and chattels of the said OO, you or any

of you do

levy the

sum of

—— pounds

of luwful money of

Great Britain, 6 y us mitigaled and lessened from the sum of ——

pounds of like lawful money, recovered aguinst him by LT,
( gent. who prosecuted as well for our sovereign lord the king

as for

himsclf, for a certain offence committed by the said

0 O, against

the

laws

and statutes of excise, whereof he. the

said O O is duly convacted before us; and for the levying there

Of youare to seize, take and carry away the scad brewing vese
sels and utensils of brewing,and also the goods and chattels afores
said ; andif in eight days next after such scizure,the said sum of
——— together with the reasonable charges of taking and
keeping ihe suid vessels and utenstls, goods and chattels shall
not be paid, then and in such case (after the expiration of the
said eight days, you are to make a sule thereof, or of so much
pounds,
thereof as shall be sufficient to levy the said sum of
which said sum of
pounds when so levied, you are forthwith to pay to ihe collector of excise for the collection called
———— collection for the time being, to be by him distributed
- and answered according to the statute in such cuse made and
Provided.

And if

after

levying thereof any overplus shall re-

main of the sat brewing vessels, or of the sezd goods and
chattels, or of the money arising by sale thereof, you are to ren-

er such overplus to the said OO, the rea-onable charges of

taking keeping, and selling the said vesse!s and utensils, goods

and chattels, being out of the said overplus money first deducted. |

And all constables and other officers of the peace of the said
County are hereby required to be aiding and assisting to you. in
the due execution hereof : buiin case sufficient distress cannot
be ound, then andin such case you, by a return to this our
_ Warrant, are forthwith to certify the same to us the 9426
Justices. Given under our hands and seais at
— in

the said county of

—

—

this

day of —_—— inthe

~__— year of his said majesty’s reign, and in the year of
ye
#2
eur Lord God

VIL eS The form onof the
a return
of want of distresst
back of the
~ Monmouthshire,

Na

Ci, ome of the

warrar

— towit.
sf of his mayesty’s duties
of
certify to J P and S'S esqrs. two of his majest

excis

> of the

peace in and for the said county, that by virtue of the within

zearrant, I have made diligent search forthe vessels, utensils,
goods, and chattels of the within named O O, a1

் find none

such, and that Ido not know, nor can find

that the

said O O hath any goods or chattels whereon the within sum of
5 —— may be levied. As witness
my hand this — day.
WIT.

The form ofa

்

Monmouthshire,
"to

ட

warrant of comimitment for want
பவட

அ

{To C Land W

H, officers of excise, and to

either of them,

wit.

persons

of

anne

்

as they

and to such person or~
or either of them shall

: and to the keeptake to their assistance
in
er. of the common gaol at —————

:
the said county.
்
Tne
eS
Whereas we, whose hands and seals are hereunto set, two of.
his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the said county of
— by our warrant under our hands and seals, bearing date

the

—

day of ———

now last past, did require und com-

to levy the
mand you the said C L and WU, or either of you,
sum of

pounds therein mentioned on the brewing vessels.

_andutensils for brewing used by O O of
county of

the said OO:

—victualler, and upon

i the said |

———

the goods and chattels of

And whereas you the said CL, by areturn and_

———— day of
cerlificateunder your hand, bearing date the
now lust past, hace certified to us, that having made

diligent search for such brewing vessels and utensils for brew=.
ing, and for such goods and chattels, you cannot find any where-—

and that
on to levy the said ——— pounds, or any part thereof,
WE
found:
be
can
chattels
or
goods,
utensils,
no such vessels,
hereby
the said justices do THEREFORE im his majesty’s name
authorise, require, and command you the suid C

or either of you,

L

and.

WH

and also such person or persons as you the said.

to e,
CL and W Hi or either of you shall take to your assistanc to —
forthwith
him
and
O,
O
take and arrest the body of the said
—— t™ the said county of ——ard
carry to the common gaol at
of the. said

the keeper
there to deliver him into the custody of
5 and we the said
warrant
our
this
with
together
~ common guol,
keeper of the said
said
e
yout
justices do hereby also command
y,, im the
yourcustod
mM
‘cop
s
and
common gaol to recetve
shall satisfy
he
‘until
OV,
said common gaol, the body of the said
of (Great
money
lawful
of
pounds
——
of
and pay the saad sum
ணன்.
of
sum
the
from
lessened
and
d
"Britain, by us mitigate
%

“

ர
.
|

யதி

த

~ EXCISE

Rosse

we

y

த்

ர

(precedents
of proceedings). '

31h

pounds
of tike
மீறு upon.

money, by us the said justices adjudged against
mation exhibited against him. before us by
in behalf of his said majesty as of himself,
committed
by the said O O against the laws
cise, whereof he stands convicted bef re us the said justices. And all constables
and other his majesty’s officers,
are hereby authorized and required to be aiding and assisting
to you in the due execution hereof: and.for you, arty or either
of your doing as is before respectively directed, this shall be to

்

you, any or either of you respectively, @ sufficient warrant and

authority.

Given under our hands and seals

said county of -

‘this -

day of

a the reign of his said majesty,

—

at ———— in the

in the

=

year

and in the year of our Lord

z

EXECUTION’ AND REPRIEVE.
“ Tae

court of King’s Bench hath

not only power to award yy, mya

execution against persons attainted there, but also against persons award
attainted in parliament, or any other court, the record of their tion.
attainder, or a transcript thereof, being fitst removed into the

_

: court of King’s Bench, and themselves brought thither by habeas corpus. 2 Hawk. c. 51.
_ And
in the case of the earl of Ferrers

a
it was resolved,

லி?

a

by all

the judges, that if a peer be convicted of murder, before the lords
in parliament, and the day appointed by them for execution
pursuant
to the statute should lapse before such execution done,
anew time may be appointed for the execution, either by the

- high court
been

of parliament before

attainted, or by

which

such

the court of King’s

peer
Bench,

shall have
the

pay.

lament not sitting, the record of attainder being properly re.
moved into that court. Foster’s Cr. L. 140.
ட
But execution ought not to be awarded into a different coun.
- ty from that wherein the party was tried and convicted, except
Only where a record of attainder is removed into the court of
King’s ‘Bench, which may award the execution m the same
. County wherein it sits,
2 Hawk. ¢. 51. s. 2.
:
்
்
And there be certain cases wherein, though the prisoner be Ta what manner

attainted,

yet he is not to have

execution awarded against ட்

_ him till he be demanded what he can say, why execution should

~ Rot be awarded against him.
That is to say, 1: Where a
Faint by. judgment,

though

she

te?s Hast. 407.
woman is convicted
remain always
t

and

at.

in custody, so.

:

\

\

thatit is ‘manifest that she is the person,
not to be

awarded

against her, till she

she can say why execution shall not be awa

_alledge pregrancy,

which though it be no cau

from pleading upon her arraignment, nor from ha

proncunced against her, upon her conviction
--eause to respile execution. 9 Hales Hist.
௦

51.

s.

10.

f

:

re

:

And this respite is not discretionary, but to be granted by the —
court quasi de jure.

1 STule’s List, 368.

ட்

And-when the woman alleges pregnancy, the sheriff or marshal

shall be commanded to take her into a private room, and to impanel a jury of matrons to try and examine whether she be quick

with child or not; and if they

find her quick with

execution shall be respited till her delivery.

child, the

2 Hawk. c. 51.

9, 9.
ae
:
es
But a woman cannot demand such respite of execution,
by
reason of her being quick with child more than once. 2 Hawk.
€.

27-10.

Nor can a
_child, unless
. Staund. P.
2. Where

:

pease

a eames

Hie

hve

ye

woman have advantage from being found with
she be also found quick with child. 3. Inst. 17.
C. 198.
2 Hawk. c. 51. s..10.
the judgment was given at a former session, for

in thaf interval, between this and the formersession,
he may have
a pardon to plead. 2 Hale’s Hist. 407.
,
3. Where a person attainted hath been at large after his attain.

‘der, and afterwards is brought into court, it shall be demanded,
why execution shall not be awarded against him; and if he deny

that he is the same person, it shall be immediately tried by a

jury returned for that purpose. '2 Hale’s Hist. 407. 2 Hawk.
பக

இர

அகட

த

|

4. If judgment were given in another court, or by other justices, as in the case where a record of an attaindér comes from
another court by certiorarz into the King’s Bench, or if a mam
be outlawed for felony, and the outlawry either removed or
returnedinto the King’s Bench, and the felon brought in by
habeas corpus, or capies utlagatum,

he shall be demanded whit

he can say, why execution should not be awarded against him ; for in these casés, 1. He shall not be concluded by the return
of the sheriff, from saying he is not the same person, that was_
outlawed, and upon that issue may be joined, and it shall be entered of record and tried, unless the attorney general confess it
2. He may have the king’s pardon to pleads or,,3. tn the case
he may assign error. — 2 Hale’s Hist. 407.
of an outlawry,
By what warrantio be
made.

‘The conrt ot King’s

done without any

Bench

other writ or

may command. execution to be
arrant

but an’ award of the. &

>
court upon the judgment. 2 Hale’ s Hist. 409.
noblea
against
is
treason
or
felony
of
attainder
an
when
Bat

man

in the

court of tic lord high steward, the judgment is

—

«EXECUTION
‘pronounced
by
cution is U

AND REPRIEVE.

¢ e lord high steward, and the warrant for exe.

iS précept and seal in his own name, though in”
‘in parliament itis done by writ from the
St. 2 Hale's Hist. 409. 4 Black. Com.

- And formerly,when
oyer and ter

that a precept

judgment was given by commissioners of
r, or justices of gaol delivery, it was

should issue to the sheriifin the

‘the hands and seals of

panting examen
09.

'

பந்த

such

commissioners

to be done.

i

required

names and under

or justices, com-

Co. P. C.:31. 2 Hale’s Hist.
mn

Butit was afterwards established, that in case of life the
_jndge may command execution to be done without any writ; and

the usage is now for the judge to sign the calendar, or list ofall
the prisoners names, with their separate judgments in the margin,

Which isJeft with the sheriff; viz, for a capital felony et him
be hanged
by the neck; formerly in the days of Latin, and abbreviation, sus. per coll. for suspendatur per collum ; and this
is the only warrant that the sheriff has for so material an act, as
taking away the life of another. Iinch 478. 4 Black. Com.
கடு பம
அன்பர
்
்
Regularly, the officer that is tomake the execution, is that Bywhat officer,
officer in whose custody by law the prisoner is, at the time of ரப் 1850
the judgment given ; for into his custody he is to be remanded,

' after judgment pronounced, and there

cuted. 2 Hale’s Hist. 410.

i

to stay till judgment ex-

re

Therefore, where judgment is given’ at the sessions of gaol de-

livery, the execution is to be. made by the sheriff, or his undersheriff or deputy, for he

Hist, 410.

eres

is in

es

his custody ordinarily.

clen

|

2 Hale’s

்

; Butif the prisoner be in the Tower of London (which is oftentimes the case in great treasons) and he be arraigned before jus-.
tices of oyer and terminer, he is commonly brought before them
by a precept to the constable of the Tower (which is an exempt

Prison from that of the sheriff) ; and if he be convict and attaint,
6 19 commonly remitted thither, and the precept or warrant for
€xecution, must go to the lieutenant or constable of the Tower ;

but usually a command or precept is made to the sheriffs of
London and Middlesex to be assisting to the lieutenant. 2 Hale's

Hist. 410...

Cae

a

_ So if the prisoner be arraigned in the King’s Bench either for

_ treason or felony, he is or ought to be always first committed to
_ the marshal, and by himis to be brought to the bar upon his
_ tial and judgment, and “to him he is to be remitted after
்

Judgment, till execution ; and wheresoever

the

crime was com-

EEE

_ ‘Mitted, yet the marshalis to make execution, for he isin this case
the immediate oflicer to the court, and the prisoner is not in the

_ Sistody of any sheriff, but of the marshal: only the court gives

=

¥

-

த்

and

ப

OP

_

ம

eaves)

7

.

AND REPRIEVE.

EXECUTION

——s

812:

2

;

order to the sheriff of the county* to be assisting to the marshal,

are

ர

தற

பலி ௮

ad

ee Bales Hast, A

eS “But when a prisoner has been at large after attainder, and

‘

virtue of a writ. of

King’s Bench by

brought into the

|

4

is i

habeas

will award
corpus, the Gourt, upon his identity being established,
' execution, and make a rule for its beg done, and will also
order a writ, to the officer in whose custody he is brought up, to
deliver him to the sheriff, and another to the sheriff to receive

.

him, and to cause execution to be done. Cre. Jac. 496. 3 State

Ne

AO

Tri. 101. Foster's Cr. L. 43.

is to. be

Yr if the sheriff of the county by whom execution

done is in court, the court will by the same rule commit the
prisoner to the custody of such sheriff zstanter, and therein
order that such sheriff do execution in pursuance. of the judgae
2
ட
3 Burrow’s 1812.
ment +.

But in the case of murder, itis enacted by 25 Geo. 2 ¢. 37,

That all persons found guilty of wilful murder shall be executed
on the day next but one after sentence passed, tnless the same

the Monday following, and

_ be a Sunday, and in that case on

of
that the sentence shall express not only the usual judgment
execution.
the
for
thereby
death, butalso the time appointed

.
She:
Bee
ae
‘And a~peer indicted of felony and murder, and tried and -_
to
convicted thereof before the lords in ‘parliament, ought of
provisions:
the
to
according
same
receive judgment for the

Sail

this act.

The time of |
execution,

aise

The Earl of Ferrers’s case. Foster 139.10 State Tris

Ms

Ae

ta

It was determined by the twelve judges, in Mic. Ter. 10 Geo.

place of ex3. that, except in the case of murder, the time.and
Com.
Black.
4
|
nt.
judgme
the
of
part
no
law
by
are
ecution
:
2
404.
t, is to do
Therefore the sheriff, upon receipt of his warran
404. 3.
Com.
.
Dluck
4
{.
time
execution within a.convenient

te

aie

.

Burros 1812..
ion, as it is to be done by the
The manner of “As to the manner of the execut
done pursuant to the judgment.
the execution. ‘proper oflicer, so it is to be
ese
f

Ca

9 Hale’s Hist. ALL.

ர்

* When

execution is at St.

2086.
~ +

Thomas’ 4 Waterings, im the

Seeks

்

counly

whether
And itis in the discretion of the court,

appoint

pik

/

ம

, the usual place of
the prisoner is in the custody of thenarshal of Surry. + Burr.

the time

and

place,

orleave

they will in such rule
ட்

it to the sheriff,

‘fs

and becoming exactness 15 used; bot
$ In London indeed a more solemn
time of execuling thereof: for the
the
and
ion,
execut
of
t
+ as to the warran
, of the several ட.
the éase
son
per
it
king
the
to
ting
repor
regorder after
stake its course, sh
must
Jaw
the
that
re,
pleasu
royal
his
andreceiving
to do execution on the day #
them
ing
direct
,
fs
sherif
the
to
t
his warran

wt the place assigned.

4 Black, Com, 404,

©

்

14%.

0
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815.
ட

~ And-the judgment.
in case of felony is, that he be hanged by —
_ the neck, untilhe be dead.

2 Hale’s Hist: 411.

ட

‘)- Therefore if the party be hanged, and cut down
and revive.

42

again, yet he must be hanged agdin, for the judgment is not ex~
ecuted till he be dead.2 Hale’s Hist. 412. 2 Haw. c. 51.8. 7-But the. sheriff may not alter the execution ; if he doth it is

felony, and some'say murder.

2 Hales Hist. 411.

That is,if the oflicer of his own head, and without warrant or

the colour of authority, varieth from the judgment, he may be
criminal to that degree; for there he wilfully and deliberately’

acteth in defiance of law, andin so doing sheddeth the.blood
of

aman, whose person, till executionis done upon him in a due |
course of justice,
is equally under the protection of the law witht

every other subject. -Poster’s Cr. L. 267.
st
And it is held by Sir Ed. Coke * aud Sir Math. Hale +, not«
Withstanding some examples to the contrary, that even the
king cannot change the punishment of the law, by altering the
hanging into beheading (although it is agreed that where beheading is part of the judgment, us it is in the case of high .
treason, the king may pardon'all but the beheading} ). But
others have thought, and, as Mr- justice Blackstone conccives
‘More justly, that this prerogative,

being founded in mercy, and

immemorially exercised by the crown, is part of the common
‘law. 4 Black. 405.
a
ea
5:
For although it is true that the king cannot by his prerogative
“Vary the execution,

so as to aggravate the punishment

beyond

the intention of the law; yet it doth not follow from thence
that he who can wholly pardon the offender, canoot mitigate
his punishment with regard to the pain or infamy of it. Poster's

Br

SS

Gr. L., 269.

ட

aie

And_in every instance this exchange has been fora more
Merciful kind of death, and esteemed as a matter of royal grace,
and granted at the prayer of the party or his friends. 4 Black.
Com. 405. Foster’s Cr. L. 269:
=)
ci

Therefore it will not, according: to the opinion of. Foster,
© criminal in the officer, who obeys a warrant from the crown, . ~

or beheading a person, who is under sentence of death for #
felony. Poster’s Cr. L. 268.
Be
டக.
he It-seems ayreed, that every court which has power to award Reprieves.
an €xecution,

has also. of

common

right a discretionary

power

of granting a repricve; as where a person pleads a ‘pardon
elective in point of form, but suiliciently shewtog the king’s
(ee

ee

த் * 3 Inst. 52, 911,212, 217.
19:06
tA Hale's Hist. 301. & Hule’s Hist
| 4 For, accordigto Coke and/fa/e, the
~ #hd the judement is not altered, but part
42900. 4)”.

ak

:

SAIN

si

ட

Rep. 150.
11.
ட்
்
beheading 15 pee
von
of it remitted, 9 ANST. O%. © 10/29
pee
¢

j

5

h

5

ட

ட

merce

EXECUTION AND REPRIEVE.

+

;

ப

intention of mercy ; or where it is doubtful whether the offence
be not included ia a general statute pardo
laid in the indictment; it amounts to
with which the prisoner was charged *.

her as it is
|

And from common usage it . seems settled,
that these res
pricves may be granted or taken off by the judges, although

their session be adjourned or finished. 2 Hale’s Hist. 412.

Dyer 205.

oe

ge

ee Fares

* So ifthe party after conviction become non compos, he shall not be exe- _
cuted. i Huwk.c. 1.5. 3.
ட
Or if an infant with the years of discretion be convicted of a capital ofSenee, the judges will in prudence respite the exeeution
in order to get 2
pardon.
1 Hawk. c. is. 8. |
Pye
is
படவி
ல்
Pra

- EXTORTION.
நிகரா

ட

7

said by my lord Coke.to signify any op-

pression + by colour or pretence of right {and in this respect it is said to be more heinous than robbery itself; as also,

that itis usually attended with the aggravating sin of perjury-

Co. Lit. 368. b. 10 Co. 102. 4,

What it is.

:

But in a strict sense,
it is, the taking of money,

by any: offi-

cer, by colour of his oflice*, either when none at ali is due, or not
so much is due, or where it is not yet duet. மே. 44,808. 10 .
“A

Seg

Co. 102.
4

+ Any oppression.

ப ்பட்

As ifthe chancellor and register of a diocese compel an

|

executor to prove a will in the Bishop’s court, knowing it to have been proved.
in the Prerogative, and take fees. 1 Strange 73, 14. .
Ve
E
:

Or if a sheriff's officer takes or bargains for money to be paid him, for 16%.
ting to bail a person whom he has arrested. 2 Burrows.924.
hs
Or to arrest a man in order to obtaina release from him.
8 Mod: 189.
’ Or if the owner of the soil of a market covers the market place so completely.
with stails, that there is not sufficient room for the market people to stand and
sell their wares, by reason whereof they are forced to hire the stalls, the taking
of money for the use of the stalls in such case is extortion; but if the people
haye room enough clear to themselves, anct they for their farther conveniency
voluntarily hire these stalls, there is no extortion in taking’ rent for them.
1

epee.

Ld, Raym. 149.

;

ah one

§ Or pretence of right.| As if any judge or officer takes more than the usual

. fee ; or a miller takes more for toll thanis due by custom, or a ferryman more
1 Ld. Raym. 149. 4 Mod. 101.
for his ferry.; 2 Rol. 263.
So

also if an

discharge the

attorney,

who

has caused

action unless he is

another

paid a gross

to be

sum

arrested, refuse

of money,

to

for his

costs, and more than he is entitled to; and at the same time, also refuses
i.
$
;
to deliver a bill of particulars, this will be extortion.
* By colour of his office. As if a gaoler obtain money from, his prisoner by any
—
§ Mod. 226.
colourablemeans.
a
Or a churchwarden colore officit. _ 1 Siderfin 307.

+ Or where itis not yet duc. As,if an undersheriff refuseto
before his fees are paid. 56/40/7920,

execute process
்
்,

Blt
of Westminster 1. 3 Ed.1. ¢. 26, which is
of the common law‘, it is declared and enactrany sheriff or other minister of the king,

a

A

wys concerns

the administration ar execution

mmon good of the subject, to take any
ef justice, or t
ward whatsoever, except what he receives from the kine.

res
:

And this institution hath been thought so conducive to the
of the public, that all prescriptions whatsoever, contrary
good
.
‘toit, have been held to be void : as where the clerk of the mar.
for the
ket elaimed certain tees as due time out of mind,

exami-

2

nation of weights and measures; this was adjudged to be void.

2...

Hawk. c: 68.5.9.

_ But the stated and known

.

fees allowed by the

courts of jus-

are
_ tice to their respective officers for their labour and trouble,
and
statute,
above
the
by
or
not restrained by the common law,
upon,
therefore such fees may be legally demanded aad insisted

ae
Co. Lit. 368.
without any danger ofextortion.
the
called
20d.
of
fee
the
that
held,
is
it
reason
And for this
prisoner
every
for
sheriff
the
by
‘ bar fee, taken time out of mind
- thatis acquitted, and the fee of 1d. claimed. by thecoroner from
‘in eyré, are not
every vésne when he came before the justices
they are due
because
also
as
5
statute
the
of
meaning
the
within

by such

done
_ of course as perquisites, whether any thing be 3.
sheriff or coroner, or not. 1 Hawk. c. 68.8.
_ Also

which

it seems that an. officer: who takes a reward

Yoluniarily

in certain

has been: usual

given to him, and which

i

is

of his
cases, for the more diligent or expeditious performance
such
without
for
extortion,
of
guilty
be
to
said
duty, cannot be
the
have
to
cases,
many
in
4 premium, it would be impossible,

Jaws executed with vigour and success.

149.

Co. Lit. 368.

2 Inst.

1 Hawk. ¢.68- 8. 4.

But it has been always
) Money, for the doing ofa
_ him to take any thing for,
to
4 Juntarily
species
வி8௦ &appear
11876 itரத may

3 484

210,

held, that a premise to pay an officer
thing which the law’ will not suffer
is merely void, however freely and ¥o~have heen made. 1 Hawk. 0. 08, 8. 4.
of extortion mentioned in the books,

‘denominated BriBERyY ; which it may

hotice of in this place.

்

not be improper

to take

1

y, 1 in° a strict sense,
BRIBERY,
_ And according to my lord Coke, Brrner
1p @ judicial place, tak‘is taken for a great misprission of oneexcept
meat oF drink, We

ing any yaluable

thing whatsoever,

small yalue, of any one who has to do before him any way, for
of his office, but of the king only.
i cons his office, or by colour
வல்! 28
“Sdnst. 145.
is sometimes taken for Us ree
But bribery in a large sense,

by or folany een?
>) Siving or offering of any undue reward,
Ne 53s
n 1s sued ae
for his fees before executio
_. Or if he take a bond
fees be paid. 9 Inst, 149.)
nis
l
unti
wew
his
se
refu
ner
Jrif'a coro

4

4 Co. Inst, 568, 2 Inste 209,

அட.
vish of ————— inthe county of ———— aforesaid, on the
——_—. day of ——-—
in the —___— year of the reign
4 of our sovereign lord George the Third, king of the unit.
* ed_kingdom of Great Britain, and Breland, at the parish
dforesuid, in the county aforesvid, by colour of being
, servant and.agent to CM, clerk of the market of
unlusfully, unjustly, and extorsively, did demand, receive, and
have of oneP Gthe sum of

——

of lawful money

of Great

Britain, for and as a fee for examining, murking, and sealing,
of five quart pots made of pewter, and scven pint pots made of
peoter ; whereds in truth, and in fact, there was no. such fee
due to the said C M, the said clerk of the market of
in
_ that behalf, to the great damage and oppression of the saidP G,
and against the peace of our said lord the king, his crown and
dignity,
re
ட
er
்
_. Indictment against a headborough for extortion, in taking a fee
a
«for discharge
of a warrant.
ad
தல்
ப

4.

f

Thejurors for our lord the king, upon

Monmouthshire. ட்
thse
றப்
the parish of ———, in the said county of

0

சீட.

ஜ் சப்

That O O late of
— on the
்

மாமா. 07 the reign’ of our

sovereign lord George the Third, king of the united kingdom of Great Britain, and Ireland then being one of the
headboroughs of the same parish, in the county aforesad,
a the parich of
— in the county aforesaid, ty colour.
of his saéd office, unlawfully, unjustly, and extorsizely, did exact,
extort, receine and have, of

—— of lawful money of

and from

one

P

G,

the

sum

of

this realin, for a pretended fee of.

him the suid O O, for taking and

arresting the satd

PG

by

virtue of a warrant of A J, esquire, meaning A J, esquire, one
of the Justices of our said lord the king, assigned to Kecp the

y Peacein the said county of
பூ

—

; andalso to hear and deter.

mine divers felonies, trespasses, and other misdeeds committed
the same county, and for the obtaining und discharging of

the same warrant, as the said O O ded then alledge ; whereas
ntruth and in fact, no such fee was then due to the said O

0
that behalf, to the great damage of the saidP G, to the
* evl example of all others inthe like caye offending, and against
“~ the peace of our said lord the king, his crown and dignity,
ப Indictment against a constable for extorfing money of a parson
apprehended to let the party go.
.
Monmouthshire. if The jurors for our lord the. king, upon
|
their oath present that’ AV, late of
the parish of ———,, in the county of —
yeoman, onthe
fourth
day of June, 2 in the ¥ year of the reign
St eee
‘Soeof our sovereign
s lord

I

ht

George the Third, now king of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Vreland, then being one of the constubles of the same
parish, at the parish gforesacd, in the county aforesaid, did take

of a certain warand arrest oneN Ly spinster, by colour
Fant, commonly called a Bench-csurrant, whichhe the said A

F, then and there had, to apprehend the saidN li, to answer
fo a certaintrespass andass ault;whereof the satd N L then stood

as the saidA F then and there alledged
indicted,
andthe said AF, her the said NL

pretended,

then and there had in his

eustody ; and ihat the said A F, afterwards, ‘to wit, the same
day and year, at the parish aforesaid, in the county

aforesaid,

unlawfully, corryptly, deceitfully, and extorsively, for wicked

gain sale, and contrary to the duty of his office, did extort, reeeide, and take of the saidN L, the sum of five shillings of law-

ful money of Great Britain, for’ discharging the said N Lout of
the custody of him the said A F, without conveying her before
any justices of the peace for the satd county, to answer to the

said trespass and assault, where he was supposed to stand —
indicted as aforesaid, in contempt of our said lord the king,
his crown dnd

dignity.

Against a collector of a public

tax for extorting

money not

“assessed.

——that O O, late oo,

&e. then being collector of 82722

call
ral sums assessed upon the inhabitants of a certain liberty
within the borough aforesaid, mentioned and expressed
ed
of @
ance
in a certain assessment made and confirmed wn pursu

certain act of parliament made zn the

our sovereign lord the now king, intitled,

year of the reign 87.

‘* Anact (for grant.

to be raised in Great
ime an aid to his majesty bya ‘Jand tax,
he the said O O, on
——,”
year
the
of
e
servic
Britain, for the
—

the said

day

of

in the year

aforesaid,

at

by colour of the office
aforesaid in the borough aforesard,
deceitfully, and of his
and
oforesaid, unlawfully, extorsively,
had of one P G, then
and
ed
receiv
ed,
extort
d,
own wrong exacte
tyler (being 88
said,
afore
gh
ajoresaid, en the borou
of.
aforesaid, )
ament
parli
of
act
the
of
e
virtu
by
no wise assessed
of
sum
same
the
OO,
and that the said
the sum of —

, extorsively, and
so as aforesaid, of the sad PG, unlawfully had to the proand
ved,
recei
deceitfully, exacted, extorted,
unlawfully, வழியா

there
per use of him the said O O; then and
great damuge, &¢ously, and decettfully converted, to the

%

False tokens.

Sce Frauns.

Palse news. See SEDITIOUS PRACTICES,

-

FAST DAYS.
ue if

does not appear necessary

provisions

|

to insert in this hook, the

e by2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. 19, and5 Ezz. c. 5.

relat.

ing to the eating flesh, on any Friday or Saturday, or the Em~
pring days, or in Lent, or on any other day, commonly reputed
a fish day; as

the whole ofsuch

regulations

seem to be obsolete,

me

orat least entirely disregarded.

Fees.
Felo de se.

pe

2s Oo

See Extortion.
Sce Homicive.

FELONY,

n of our English law,
Funoxy, in the general acceptatio
occasioned at common
which
crime,
of
s
specie
every
rizes
‘comp
law, the forfeiture of land or goods ; this most frequently haps
hment either is,
pens in those crimes, for which a capital punis
or was liableto be-inflicted: all offences, therefore, now capital,

likewise the case
are in some degree or other felony : and this is hed
with death; ,
punis
not
are
which
ces,
offen
_ with some other
by chance’
ide
homic
as suicide, where the party is already dead; ny or pilfering ; all

5

1

|

larce
_ Medley, or in self defence; and petty as they subject the comwhich are (strictly speaking) felonies,
4 Black. Com. 94, 95.
“mitters of them to forfeitures.
felony therefore, seems to be, Defined,
of
tion
defini
The only adequate
a totat
9 according to Blackstone, an. offence. which occasions
lav ;
on
comm
the
ab
Doth
or
Sorfeiture of either lands or goods,
and to which capital or other punishment may

be

superadded,

. Com. 95.
According to the degree of guilt. 4 Black
felleo animo, perCoke,
lord
my
to
An offence, according

. Petratum *,

periphrasis
and which can be expressed by no
Co. Lit. 391.

or

Word equivalent, without the word felonice.

therefore shall

not

* It is always accompanied with an € wile jntention, and
k
on, as where persons brea
ee to a mere mistake, or misani madversi
bn
justify : such a pronot
ட
will
h
whic
t,
exeente a warran into another | man’s flock, ae that
ena door, inorder ட் to ட
sheep stray
ந்த
666010;

by bare mistake shears peers foe
other person drives it along with his flock,and
and marksit we bis Be ம்
another's
be
to
it
ing is not a felony; but if he knew
P. 0. 11, 21. 1 118004.
_. this is an evidence of felony. Bracton 1. ¢. 4 ' Staund.
:
ie
பபப
ர
to be felony,
For ‘it is the mind that makes the taking of anothe rs goods ous intent, 1s

© fafeloni
6r a bare trespass only; and the ordinary discovery ண
Y
Vou. II,

்

ர்

But Mr. jastice Blackstone observes that the word felony
Her
Spelman’s ~
original, ் and thatat sirsir Henry
ed feodal
is of undoubt
3601
ன்
or German derivation of it டட பவட oe :
- Teutonic
lon, according
according toto him,im, is 1s)derived
MORN TL words,
EEO: north
HOD two
Cerny el from
Jon;FEE,
which signifies, the fief, feud, or beneficiary estate ; aif

-LON, which signifies price or value.

Felony is therefore the

same as pretium feudi, the consideration for whicha man gives '

up his fief; as wesay incommon speech such an actis as much
as your life or estate is worth: in this sense
it willsignify the feodal forfeiture, or act by which an estate is forfeited or escheats

tothe lord.

4 Black. Com. 95, 96.°.

ட

ட்

Andiin this sense of forfeiture to the lord, the feodal

writers

constantly use it. Felony and the act of forfeiture to the lord
being thus synonymous terms in the feudal law, we may on
sily trace the reason why, upon the introduction of that law
into England, those crimes which induced such forfeiture or es-

"cheat of lands (and by asmall deflexion from the original sense
forfeiture of goods also) were denominated

such asinduced the

felonies.

©

4 Black. Com.96,97.

=

Thus, it was said that suicide, robbery, and rape, were felonies ; that is, the consequence of such crimes was forfeiture;
till by Jong use we began to signify by the term of felony, the
actnai crime committed, and not the poenal consequence*. 4 Black.

ee

Com. 97.

Hence it follows, that capital punishment does by no means
Felony may
enter into the true idea, and definition of felony.

be without inflicting capital punishment, as in the cases iastan-ced of self-murder,

excusable hamicide,

and

petit larceny:

may be inflicted, and
and it is possible that capital punishments

yet the offence be no felony;

asim the case of heresy by the

common law, which though capital + never worked

any forfei>»

_ where the party

denies
doth it clandestinely ; or being charged with the fact,

that
is by no means the only criterion of criminality, forin_cases
it ; but this
is so great, and the
ances
circumst
of
variety
the
larceny,
to
amount
may
prescribe all the
complications thereof so mingled,

circrmstances

that

it is impossible,to

a felonious intent;
evidencing

or the

contrary:

the same

must.

the judge- and jury, wherein.
‘be left to the due and attentive consideration of
to acquittal, than cone
incline
to
rather
matters,
doubtful
ia.
is,
rule
the best
Sle
,
232.
Com.
Black.
4
.
Hale508
1
wiction.
Blackstone, can we ace
¥ And upon this system ouly, says Mr, Justice was
to be a species.
held
aucieat times
ount for the cause, why treason in
4 Black. Com. 97.

of

e.
felony; namely because it induced a forfeitur
felony consequently 0185
But being so deemed, it scems that a pardon‘et the word proditorie. 1_

it wants
charges an indictment of high treason, if
ம்
*
gib
்
:
Hawk. c. 95. s. 2:
court,
law one convicted of heresy in the ecclesiastical

+ Ai common
refusing to கமத
burnt, by foree of

gut of chancery upon

and
might be
வல் into it again-afterbe had alyjured it,graptable
te writ de heretico comburendo, which was
4 certificate of such conviction: but

at uns

day

th¢

ள்

me

ONY. —

an inseparable incident to felony.
ture of Jands or g oods,
aac

%

4

Black. Com.97,

But the idea of felony is so generally connected with that
of capital punishment, that we find it hard to separate them,
and to this usage the interpretations of the law do now cons
form; and therefore if a statute makes any new offence felony*,
the law implies that it shall be punished with death : viz. by

hanging
as well as with forfeiture, unless the offender prays
~ the benefitof the clergy; which all felons are intitled once’ to

have, as will be shown hereafter, provided the same is not ex-

pressly taken away by statute.

4 Black. Com. 98.

' Felonies are therefore either by the common law, or by statute, and will be here distinctlytreated of in the following order:

ன

Larceny. த

Me.

ee

Robbery.

ee
777 ட் Felonies within the benefit of clergy.

| IV.

Felonies excluded the benefit of clergy.

oY...

Benefitofclersy..°

Me

ம்

i

ரீ

ன்

%

said writ de herctico comburendo, is abolished by 29 Car. 2.¢ 9, and all
the old
i

statutes which

gave

a power to arrest common

persons for

or introduced any forfeiture on that account are repealed.
209.

3 Inst. 43..

1 Hawk.

heresy,

Fitz. Nat, Brev.

c.2:s. 10, 11.

.

* Not only those crimes which are made felonies in

express words, but

alsoall those that are decreed to have or undergo judgment of life and
felony
, member by any statute become felonies thereby, whether the word

டப்

or mentioned.

ட

1 Hawk.

c. 40. s. 1. 1 Hale’s Hist. 627; O41,

ச்

‘

ச

[7

~ But an offence shall never be made felony, by the construction of any
doubtful and ambiguous words ofa statute, and therefore ifit be only pro-'

hibited under pain of forfeiting all that a:man

has, or of forfeiting body

«nd goods, or of being at the king’s will for body, land, and goods, it shalt
“mount tond more than a high misdemeanor, punishable by imprisohment,.

fine or the like.

1 Hawk. c. 40, s. 2.

Spe

Core

ve Also wherea statute makes.a second offence felony, or subject to heavier
punishment than the first, it is always implied, that such second offence
Sught tobe committed, after.a conyiction for the first ; therefore if it be not

$6 laidin the indictment, it shall oe punished but as the frst offence ; for
the gentler method shall first be tried, which perhaps may prove effectual,

10%
40:௨3...
_ Aud where a statute has made

:
an offence felony, ifa subsequent statute

Mficts a milder punishment on the same offence, the la rer statute is, in this

Tespect, a virtual repeal of theformer.
313, 959,
க்

ளை

Or if one

3

;

ன்

ல

4 Burrows 2026.

ae

2

. Leach’s Cr, Le

er

commit an offence, which is made felony by statute, and then

of that
the Statute is repealed, he cannot be punished as a felomin respect
Statute. 1 Hawk. e740. s. 6.
;

ge a

ce

‘

eae is ae

= my. | Transportation
of offender.

VII. Expences of prosecution.

©

VIII, Restitution
of goods stolen.
IX. Rewards for apprehending off
_X.

3
670104.

Misprision of felony and thefibote.
a
mae

\

> Other matters relating to this

subject,

which occur

and

in

the prosecution of felons, either in the progress towards their
conviction or subsequent thereto,

are

fully

treated

under

of,

the several titles of Hue and Cry, Arrest, Examination, Bail,
Approver, Commitment, Habeas Corpus, Arraignment, Ap=
peal, Indictment, Confession, Mute, Jurors, Evidence, Judgment, Attainder, Seizure of Felons Goods, Execution and’ Re=

_

se

prieve.

I, Larceny.

Larceny, from the Latin word Jatrocinium, is of two kinds:

first, stmple larceny: secondly, méxed larceny, or as Hale ex.
presses it, larceny accompanied with violence, or putting in
1 Ilawk. c. 33. 1 Hale’s List.
fear, which is called robbery.

ட்ட

ச

503.

ore

a felonious and wrongful

taking from the habitation

another branch of complicated larceny, namely,
re
is also
‘he

of a man,

simwhich though it seem to have a higher degree of guilt, than
from aby
uple larceny, yet it does not appear to be distinguished
are
‘by the common law, either as to the circumstances which
the offence, or as to punishment.
required to constitule
|
அப்ல
ர
¢. 36.

Simple larceny

Grand,

is also of two

kinds; first,

grand larceny;

:

secondly, pelit larceny.

1 Hawk. c. 33.

not from the person nor
1 Hale 503,504.
19d,

out of his house, abeve the value of
1 Hawk. c..33. s. 1.)
3 Inst. 107.

Simple grand larceny is a felonious and wrongful taking
of another,
away, by any person, of the mere personal goods

And petit larceny is, where they are only
or under. 1 Hale’s Hist. 503.
Therefore, if one be indicted for stealing
Ine of 10s. and the jury find specially that
shall
“that the goods are worth but 10d. he

of

$e

death, but only as for petit larceny.
i

one!

4

East's Gr. L. 553."

Petit.

1 Hawk.
பல்

9

of the value of 12d.
Guin sai
goods to the vahe is guilty, but
not have judgment

1 Hawk.
ர

¢. 33.

goods above
Yet if two persons, or more, together, steal
௩

35.

the

NY (Larceny):

salue of 12d. every one of them is guilty of grand larceny, for

each person

much

~ And according

an ‘offender, as if he had been

alone.

1

to all the old books
*, if one at several times

‘steal several parcels of goods, each under the value of 12d. but
amounting in the wholeto more, from the same person, and
be found guilty thereof, on an indictment of them altugether,

he shall have judgment of death as for grand

இவத.

பட

But it is now settled, that the value of

larceny. 1 Hawk.

ee

the property stolen,

must not only be in the whole, of such

an

amount as the law

requires, to constitute a capital offence; but the stealing must
be to that amount at one and the same particular time, for the
law will not permit things stolen at different times, which are in
fact different acts of stealing, to be added together; and as no
number of petit larcenies will amount to a>grand larceny, sono

number of grand larcenies will amount to a capital offence. Pe-

_ trie’s case, Leach’s Cr. L. 265. East’s Cr: L. 740.
But if the property of several persons lying
_ bundle or chest, or even in one house be stolen
time, there the yalue of all may be put together
larceny; it being one entire felony.
on

40.

்

together
together
so as to
Lasi’s

in one
at one
make it
Cr. 14

|

The nature of the offence is the same, both in grand larceny

_

-and in petét larceny +: but the degrees of their punishment
fer.. 1 Hale’s Hist.

503.

dif

ae

what is said concerning grand larceny here, is apTherefore,

plicable to petit larceny, except as to the point of punishment ;
for the punishment of grand larceny is death, and loss of goods ;

t is loss of goods
larceny
men
of petit
the punish

but not death.

and whipping, |

1 Hale’s Hist. 504.

* Year Book 8 E. 2. Coron. 415. Dalt. c. 101. Staund. P. ©. 94.

the word felo
+ That is, both are felonies, and in an indictment for either,

mice is requisite.

இ

os

;

3
The following is an approved form of an indictmaent forlarceny
Phe jurors for our lord the king, upon their oath
-Mo:
in the
econ, We O 0, late of the parish of
‘Monmouthshire. {
of the
year
——
the
in
—
of
day
—
the
,
on
labourer
of
County
the united kingdom
reign of our sovereien lord George the Third, king of
,
of Great Britain and Ireland, with force and arms, at the parish aforesaid

inthe county aforesaid, one silver spoon of the value of —valueofofthe goods
of the
of the value
| Of the goods and chaliels of one P 02 and two linen shirls, being.
founds
and chattels of one P K; two brass candlesticks,

of

—

of the goods and chattels of one? 5, then andthere

_Jeloniously did steal,

take, and carry away, againss the peace of our

_ $id lord the king, his crown and dignitys

i

'. But by4 Geo. 1..c. 11. and 6 Geo. 1. ©. 28, where ‘any
‘person

shall be e e convicted
petit larceny,
larceny, w who
வட
:of grand
nd oror petit

? Jaw shall be entitled to the benefit of. clergy, the court

b

ட்

they think fit, order such offender to be ட transported
ட for seven
ட்டு
ues :

ண்ட.

There are no accessaries in petit larceny

herefore if two be

indicted, one for privately stealing from ke -person to the vaIne of 12d. and another for receiving it, and the principal be

found guilty value 10d. only, the accessary ought
to be discharged,

: Foster’s

Creo Le

73.

In treating f this subjectit willbe proper to

டப் accords

ing to the method observed by Coke, Hale, Hawkins, and East;

First, What shall be deemed a felonious and fraudulent taking ;

Seconpty, What shall be deemed to be a carrying away ;
- Tuirpry, By whom the offence may be committed; Fourtunx, .
What

are

such goods, thetaking whereof may be felonious;

Firtuty,

How far such goods ought to belong to another.

First, What shall be deemed a felonious and fraudulent
taking.\|—It is be observed that all felony includes trespass,

and that every indictment of larceny must have the. words
felonice cepit as well as asportavt*; therefore if the party

of no

be guilty

trespass in taking the goods, he cannot be

c. 33.
:

guilty of felony in carrying them away. 1 Hawk.
்
oe
S02

Therefore, to constitute larceny, the property must be taken
from the possession of the owner. Old Bail. Sess. 1784, ற.

1294,

ie

And upon this ground it hath

;

a

been holden, that one who

i

‘finds goods lost, and converts them to his own use animo furandi,

1 Hawk. c. 33. 5.30

ispo felon.

As where one finds a purse

and carries away,
ன்
. 665.

in the

ன்

வ.

highway

and denies or secretes it,
்
டட

which

he takes

Hast’s Cr.. L.
டல த்

But where a man’s goods are in such a place where ordinarily
they are, or may be lawfully placed, and a person takes them
e fnding must not
animo furandi, it is felony, and the pretencof
x

1 Hale’s Hist..506.

excuse.

So. if a man’s horse be going in his ground, or upon his common, and he takes it anzmo furandi, it isno finding but a felony.
்
்
்
ல
1 Hale’s Hist 506.
n,
commo
or
,
ground
So itis if the horse stray into a neighhour’s
of the
it is felony in lim that so takes him, but if the owner
stray,
ground take it damage féasant, or the lord seize it, asa
————

—
[

* ‘Thatis,
take,

and

the indictment must run

carry

away, say, lead
Siist. 504,

away”’-—-Or where

away;

in these words, ‘feloniously did steal,
it is for

horse-stealing,

instead of carry

oF for oxen, cows; sheep, &e. drive away.

1 Hale’s,

!

| FELONY (Larceny):

ன்

“though
perch ance
intention, —
606.

And if a

man

he hath no title so to do, this is no felonious
efore cannot be felony:
1 Hule’s Hist.

leave

and the coachman take
will be felony
--and where he

restored it to

-

a trunk or the like ina hackney coach,
and convert it to his own

use,

this

ர் he must have known where he took up the fare
set him down, and therefore he ought to have

Hast’s Cr. I.. 664.
the actua}, possession of goods fora
special purpose,
as one who has goods delivered
to him to keep; ,
So a person wh o has

a carrier who has a box delivered to him to carry to a certain
place; or a taylor who hath cloth delivered to him to make into
asuit of clothes ; cannot be said to steal them by embezzling of

them afterwards: the party injured must therefore in these cases.

seek redress by actionatlaw. 1 Hawk.-c. 33. s. 3, 4.
_ So where A, intending to go a distant journey, hires an horse,

fairly and bona fide, for that purpose, and evidences the truth of
such intention,

by actually proceeding on

his way, and after-

wards rides off with the horse,it is not theft; because the felo‘Mious design was hatched subsequent to the delivery, and the

delivery having been obtained without fraud or design, the
owner parted with his possession
as well as his property, and
thereby gave to A dominion

over the horse, upon trust,

would return him when the journey was performed.

Sess. 1784, p. 1294,
But

that he

Old Bait.

Ibid, 1786, p. 333, 334.

though, if fsend-a

box to

sells it, this is not felony; yet,

the carrier,

i

and

the

carrier

if the box be broke open,

and

the goods init carried away, it is * felony; for he hath property
in the box to carry it to the place appointed, bit he hath
no pres
perty in the goods in the inside, for that | have reserved in my
own power, having locked it up out of the power of the carrier

' to whom it is sent, for no man hath property that is shut out
Year
from the command of the thing to which he pretends.
33.
Hatok,-c.
1
132.
Cent.
Book, 13 E. 4. 9,. 10. Jenkin’s

5. 55

ட்

்

So ifa carrier carries the goods to the place, and then ‘steals
them, this. is felony, because the property ‘is determined when
the goods are come to the place appointed, and his second

(௧164

1
‘Ing, is in all respects the same as if he were a mere stranger.

Hawk. 6.733.590
ட
ned with a pre-conobtai
be
rty
prope
of
ery
deliv
the
if
And
_ €erted design io steal the thing delive red, although the owner im

this case parts with the thing itself, he still retainsin law the
SSUES

|

AG

See

பட

பலா பட

Sea

—_—_—-

ee

miller wha hae Ea
* So where a weaver who has received silk to work, ora
to grind, fraudulently and clandestinely take and embezzle En it 2 fe ee as
part, distinet from the a ey ue = ie
{or in such case, the possession of such
y their own wrong, and ina manner more base, than if it had been dene by

ranger,

1 Hawk.

c. 33. s 5.

்

;

:

அகன்

- constructive possession of it; therefore, wh
feloniously obtained the delivery of a bill of

re aman having

exchange, under the

_ fraudulent and delusive pretence
of discounting it, converted it ,

to his own use, and it appearing upon the evidence, that the
owner never meant to part with the possession, it was held to be
felony: so also, where au horse was obtained,
witha pre-cons
certed design to steal
the same, upon pretence of trying its pace,
and a chaise in another case, under the’ pretence
of hiring
it for three weeks ora month: im both of these instances, it was
held to be felony: so also, to obtain the delivery of money, with
design feloniously to take it away, under the false pretence of
having found adiamond ring of great value, has been determined
by nine judges to be a taking from the possession of the owner,

க

and consequently felony: so also te obtain the delivery of goods
under pretence of purchasing them,

and then to run away with

them is felony. 1 Hawk. 8v0. edit. 135.
95, 213, 213, 267. Hast’s Cr. L. 690.

'

Leach’s Cr.

L.

. But in cases of this sort the course has always been to leave
it to the jury to determine, with what intent the goods were

“obtained, and if they
preconcerted

think that they were obtained upon 4

plan, to steal

The K. v. Horner,

them, it will

amount

to felony =

E. 23'G. 3. Caldecot’s Cases, 295.

And in general, where the delivery of the property is made
for a special purpose, the possession is supposed to remain
therefore where a master delivers:
in the first proprietor;
goods to his servant to carry toa customer, who instead of so
doing, breaks open the package, and sells them, this is felony, for the offender standing in the relation of a servant, the
possession must be considered as remaining ia” the master, until, and at the time of, the convertion; ‘and the servant by
breaking open the package, tortiously taking them from the —
them
possession of the owner, and having by the sale converted
Hawk.
1
felonious.
is
taking
the
use,
enimo furandi to his own

/

S00. edit. 135. Leuch’s Cr. L: 242.
So also if a watchmaker steals

a

Poe
watch

:
delivered to

him to clean ; or if one steal cloaths delivered for the purpose

-

of being washed; or goods in a chest, delivered with the key for
safe custody; or guineas delivered for the purpose of being — |

purpose
changed into half guineas ; or a watch delivered for the
have
‘of being pawned; in all these instances the goods taken
the
of
ion
possess
the
in
ctively
constru
been thought to remain
felony.
proprietor, and the taking of them away, held to be
ய
2 Hawk. 8vo. edit. 136.

Also itseems generally agreed,that

of goods, as a shepherd has of sheep;

he who has the bare charge
or a butler of plate;

oF

im ah ee
“that has only the special use of goods, as a guest, in ue 2
larceny
of
guilty
be
may
ion,
‘and not the possess
Moor 246. Poph. 84. 1 442
Jently taking them away.
cae
2
©
33.8.6.
c.
605, 667. 1 Hawk,
.
the care
has
nt
mercha
or
banker
toa
clerk
the
if
ore
Theref
7
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BELONY (Larceny).
-of money, or if he has access to it, for special purposes, and is_

gent to the bag or drawer for money, for the purpose of paying
“a bill, or if he sent for the purpose of bringing money gene.

rally out of the bag or drawer, and at the time he brings that

money, he clandestinely and secretly takes out other money

for

“his own use, he is as much guilty of a felony, as if he had had no~
‘permission: or access to

so if a servant be sent to-

it whatever:

a library for one particular book, and he takes another; or
being sent for a hat, he steals another article; in all these

cases the offenders are guilty of felony.

Old Bail. Sess. 1784,

1 Hawk. 8vo. edit. 136.
p. 1295, 1304.
" Go also it is felony,if a person left in an apartment pawn
the furniture or other property under his care, with a felonious

Old Bail, Sess.1783, p. 717. 1 Hawk. 800.

design to stealit.

So if a servant feloniously embezzles

்

பல

டக

ல்

edit. 136.

his

goods

master’s

or

money out of his shop, it is felony. Dalton, c. 102. 1 Hale 506. - Algoifa person intending to steal goods, obtain a delivery’,
of them from the sherifl, by virtue of areplevin, or by way of
execution ofa judgment obtained by imposition on a court,

false affidavits or the like, he

without any colour of title, by

may be indicted
will not endure
the purposes of
108. .1 Hawk.
Also he who

as having feloniously taken them, for the law
to have its process abused and made auxiliary to
1 Hale:507. 3 Inst.
oppression and injustice.
a
8.
33.58.
¢.
steals goods from one who had stolen them from_

‘me, may be indicted as haying

stolen them

from

and,

me;

for

this cause he that steals goods in the county of 4, and. carries
Yr. Br.
them into that of B, may be indicted in-either*.

13 £.4.\3.

4 A. 7. 5,6. 1 Hale 507. 1 Hawk, ¢. 33. s. 9. «

And if any person

having stolen

or otherwise feloniously tae

-kenmoney, cattle, goods, or other effects,
‘parts of the united kingdom,

shall

i anyone of the

afterwards have

the same or

custody, in any other part
‘any part thereof in his possession, or lawful to indict, try, and
be
shall
it
‘of the united kingdom,
‘punish ‘such persou for theft or larceny, in that part of the

united kingdom,

where he shall so have such:money,

cattle,

as if the
goods, or other. effects in his possession or custody,
15
kingdom.
united
the
of
part
that
in
same had been stolen

Geo. 3. c. 31. s.4.

44 Geo. 3.¢. 92.5. 7.

take another man’s
But it is said by Hale, that if one man
own heap or stock; or
it with

his

mingles
it with silk or gold5
take another man’s cloth, and embroiderer
of corn, or cock
heap
whole
the
“such other person may retake
this retaking is
and
3
.also
embroidery
and
_ of hay, or garment
hay or corn, and

No felony, nor so much as a trespass..

"> % But a pirate carrying

1 Hale 513.

, cannot
to land the ‘goods taken at sea by piracy

taken the goods on land, because oul pa 11%
ன் ஸ் law, எக
| be
common law takes conwsance. 347s,
the
of
where
such,
not
was
|, aking
\

சா

கணட

However it seems certain, that the claim of property in the thing taken away, without any colour of title, is no

_ excuse.

1-Hale 509,

‘Seconpiy,

manner of -

உ.

1 Hawk. c. 34.5.8.

/

What shall be deemedto be a carrying away.|

Ki seems ‘that any the least removing whatsoever, of the thiag
taken, from

the place

where it was before, is suflicient for this

purpose, though it be not quite carried off: gnd upon

this ground

-

the guest who, having taken off the sheets from his bed, with
an intent tosteal them, carried them into the hall, and was ap- prehended before he could get out of the house, was adjudged

guilty of larceny,
1 Hawk.c, 33. s. 18..
ட
்
:
So also was he who having taken a horse in a Close, with an
intent to steal him, was apprehended before he could get him out
ake
ey
3 Inst. 109.
of the close.
Neitheris he less guilty who intending
to steal plate,. takesit
outof a trunk, wherein it is, and laysit on the floor, and is sur-

©

prised before he can carry it off. 1 Hawk. c..33.s.18..Kely. 31.

Tutrpiy,

%

By whom the offence may be committed. }—AN

‘those who are under a natural disability of
tween goodand evil, as infants under the age
ots. and lunatics, are not punishable by any
tion whatsoever, and consequently cannot be

1 Hawk. c. 1.5.1.

்

த

distinguishing. beof discretion, idie
criminal prosecuguilty of felony,

கட்க

ம

Also-a feme covert is so much favoured, in respect of that —
powerand authority, which her husband has over her, | that she
shall not suffer any punishment for committing a bare theft in.
company with, or by coercionof herhusband. 1 Hawk. c.1.s.9.
But if she be guilty of treason, murder, or robbery, in coms
pany with, or by coercion of her husband, she is punishable
as muchasif she were sole. & Hawk.c. 1.5.11.

Also a feme-covert-may be guilty of larceny, if she of her

own voluntary act, or by

the bare command

steal the goods of astranger.

of her husband,

1 Hawk.c.1.s. 11.8. 19.

|

of larceny, if she steal her, hus_ But she cannot be guilty
band’s goods, because a husband and wife are considered
but as one person in law; and the husband, by endowing
his wife at the marriage, with allhis worldly goods, gives
her a kind of interest in them; for which cause even a Stranger —
cannot commit larceny in taking the goods of the husband by
the delivery of his wife, as he may by taking away the wife by
force, and against her will, together with the goods of the hus:
Tee
fe
1 Hawk. c. 33.3. 19.
band.
And it seems to have been formerly the opinion, that it was.
no felony for one reduced to extreme necessity, to take so
much of another’s-

victuals as would save him

_ but according to Hale + and

from

starving;

Blackstone (4 Com. 31) this is

ca} 56%) 0710. 056
t Who says, although a judge ought to be tender in such
17௧/2. 503

much discretion and moderation, yet it must

not pass for lawe .

—

810100: (ராறு)...
fn unwarranted doctrine, borrowed from

:

the notions of some

ilians; at least it is now antiquated, the law of England

ad-

பவத 2 பயில் க்
இலந்த
at present.
_ mitting no such excuse
-_ Also aliens
who commit offences are liable to answer in the
as natural ,born subjects, or other
ordinary course of justice,
" persons offending in the like manner are,

for they ‘are to be

considered
as members of society, and consequently bound by
that law which unites and keeps civil society together. Foster’s
Gr Ds VB6y188. Re
ல்
ம
ல
்
_ Fourtary,—What are such goods the

taking whereof may

be felonious.
| The felonious taking and carrying away must be

_of the merepersonal goods of another:
real, or partake of the

forAf they are things

reality, larceny at

cannot be committed ofthem.

Hist. 509.

the

common

law

4 Black. Com. 232. 1 Hale's

~

:

They ought therefore to be no way annexed to the freehold : _
and hence it is no larceny, but a bare trespass to steal corn or
§tass growing, or apples on a
quarry, or thedike.
1 Hale’s
But if they are severed from
in cocks, stones dug out of the

,

tree, bushes, hedges, stones in @
Hist. 510.
\the freehold, as wood cut, grass
quarry, or the like; then felony -

may be committed bystealing of them, for they are by such se- yerance become personal goods. 1 Hale’s Hist. 510.
And if even the thief himself intending to steal them, sever
th.m at-one time, and

then

time,

come again at another

as

within an hour or so, and take them away, this is felony; be-

€anse the act is not continued, but interpolated, and in that
interval the property lodgeth in the right owner as a-chattel.

_

1 Hale's Hist. 510.

Spies

Be

'

Raa

And itseems to be a good general rule, that where larceny
of
may be committed of the thing itself, it-may also be committed
the produce

of that thing, as if aman

milk a cow at pasture, and

steal the milk, or pull off the wool from @ sheep ;_ this will

)

be

larceny, because it is larceny to steal the cow or the sheep itself:

உ
|

but where the thing itself is not the subject of larceny, there
thing ஹம்
larceny cannot be committed of the produce of that

to gather and carhence it is no larceny, as was before observed,
is growing, ‘because from
Ty away the fruit from a tree which
its adherence to the freehold, it is not

|

itself,

4 Black. Com. 236.

larceny to steal the

1 Hawk.

Leach’s Cr« E181,

tree

¢.

83.8.8, Easi’s GL. 617,018. distinction, between

_

chattels
And the general reason of this
fixed toa freehold, and those lying loose, 19, 460௧05௦106 former
hot being to be removed without trouble and ditficalty, are not

80 liable to bé stolen, and therefore need not be secured
1 Hack. ¢. 33, 3221.
laws, as the other.
descriptions of property, under the motion of their
many inary
1 byButsuchas sangu
being part of the freehold, are placedin 29 unprotected state,
ces provided.for their security
_ the legislature has in several instan
injure, ௦2 destroy the same, aod ia
ys making it felony to steal,

\

-

| FELONY (Lareeny).

ச்
Ho

3

4

1 ஆத்

-particular—to destroy any trees planted in any avenue, or grows
—

ing in any garden, orchard, or plantation for ornament, shelter

or profit *—to. damage or destroy or carry away any timber_ tree, &c. or any shrub or plant of the value of 5s. in the night

ர்

time +—to deface or damage or carry. away any timber-tree,
_in any of the king’s forests, the third offence5 or to cut or destroy, or carry away
any shrub, root or plant, in any cultivated

Jands, the third offence +—to break into a black. lead mine,

or being there to steal any lead, cawke, &c. §—to steal or to
break with intent to steal any lead, iron bar, iron gate, iron palisadoes, oriron rail, or any copper, brass, or bell metal uten-

sil or fixture, being fixed to any dwelling house, &c. ||.
The goods stolen ought also according to Hawkins to have

some worth in themselves, ‘and not to derive their whole value.
- \from the relation they bear to some other thing, which cannot

be stolen ; as ‘paper

or parchment,

containing written assu= -

‘vances concerning lands, obligations, covenants, or securities for

1 Hawk. c. 33.
‘a debt, or like choses in action.
But it is now enacted by2 Geo. 2. c. 25, revived and made
perpetual by 9 Geo. 2. ¢.18, that if any person shall steal, or
take by robbery, any exchequer orders or tallies, or other orders,

intitling any

டி

par-

other person to an annuity or share in’ any

liamentary fund; or any exchequer bills ; bank notes ; South
Sea bonds; East India bonds ; dividend warrants of the bank,
5
South Sea company, East India company, or any other company
notes
goldsmiths
;
debentures
of
bills
navy
;
e
ofexchang
bills
or
for payment of money ; or other bonds or warrants, bills
prothe
being
money,
any
of
t
paymen
the
for
promissory notes
notwithstand‘perty of any other person, or of any corporation,
chose tn aca@
law
in
termed
are
ars,
particul
ing any of the said

aud in
tion, he shall be guilty of felony, of the same nature,clergy, m
of
benefit
the
without
or
with
and
the same degree,
had stothe same manner, as it would have been, if the offender
with
value,
like
of
goods.
other
any
robbery
len or taken by

4

work corruption of
the money due thereon : but this shall not
s. 3, 5.
heirs.
of
son
disheri
or
blood, loss of dower,
felony by 8 Hen. 6.
And it is to be observed, that‘it is made
@. 12,

to steal any record or process,

belonging

to

any of. the

any judgment shall
courts at Westminster, by season whereof
.
R
E
ye reversed.
nature, as dogs,
But the goods stolen must not be of abase
which howso-

and the like,
eats, hears, foxes, monkeys, ferrets,
r, shall never be so பச்
ever they may be valued by the owne
sakes, aman ‘shall die, as ne
regarded by the law, that for their
3

ES த்:

Trans[ ha
clergy, by the Black
I thout oa
ச் ௯
ee Transportation for seve?
Bb
a
3)
டல
டர
y
டseven
டfor
_ portaவtion
years, by 25 Geo. 2
seven 2G
“years, by 6 Geo. 3. ¢. 48\—§ Trafsportstion byfor 4Geo,
32. & 21. 02% 3
22.—+ t
Act. : g Geo.0 1. ¢. 22.

‘. 10—|| Transportation for seven years,

ட...
1‘

t

7

ச

ர

பப்பா?

stealinga hawk, known by himto be reclaimed, not

sonly by force of the statuteof 37 Ed. 3. c. 19, butalso at com.
-*mon law, in respect
of the very high value which was formerly
set upon that bird. 1 Hawk. c. 33. 5, 23.
i

z

x

ட Seek

ர்

i
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_ Firtuny, How far such goods ought to belong to another.]
Itseems agreed that the taking of goods,

whereof

no

one

had.

__propérty at the time, cannot be felony; and therefore he who
"takes away treasure trove, ora wreck, waif or estray, before
they have

been seized by the persons who have

shall only be punished by fine.
_ Neither shall he who

a right therete

23.

1 Hawk. c. 33. 5. 24.

takesa

fish in

a

river

or

other

great

_ Water, wherein they are at their natural liberty, be guilty of fe.

lony ; but he who takes them out of'a trunk or pond, is guiltyof felony ; because being thus secured the party

Minionof them.

Owen 20.

S520

|,

3 Inst.

EY

109.

ea

is

hath full do-

1 Hawk,
ன்

c. 33.
தன

And for this reason there can be no doubt but that the tak~
ing of domestic beasts, as horses, mares, colts, and, the like, or
of any

creatures whatsoever,

which are of a

reclaimed

nature,

and fit forfood, asducks, hens, geese, turkeys, peacocks, or
‘their eggs or young ones, may be felony.
1 Hawk. c. 33.
§.28.

்

2

:

Buta man cannot by the common law commit a felony by tak«

dng deer*, hares,

or conies+ ina forest, chase or. warren, or old|

Pigeons. being

of the house.

ont

1 dawk.c. 33. s. 26.

But a person who takes any other creatures fere
_

த

nature,

if

they be fit for food,and reduced to tameness, and kndwn by him
_ to be so, is guilty of felony; also by the better opinion, it is feto steal wild pigeons in a dove-house shut up, or hares,
lony
deer ina house, or even in a park inclosed in

such

a

oF

manner,

that the owner may take them whenever he pleases, without the
te Teast danger of their escaping ; in which case (hey are as much
In his power as fish in a pond, or young pigeons or hawks in &

nest, the taking whereof seems agreed to be felony.

3 Inst.

109.7 Co.17. 1 Hawk. c. 33. s. 26.
2
' Also. the taking away swans marked or pinfoned, or those

which are unmarked, if kept in a pond or private river, is felony.

1 Hale 511.

1 Hawk. ¢, 33. 8. 27.

their
* But by the Black Act,9 Geo. 1. ¢. 22, persons going armed, having
3. ¢. 30, it is provided an gen ral that alf
ded cleray—and by. the 16 Geo. kill,
or
to Kill, wound,
&c. -or attempt

faces blacked ur disguised and. hunting deer, sare guilty or felony, and excluPersoiis

whatsuever

who shall

convicted -a second ime,
, shall steal deer, and shall be thereof
| © destroyor
ம்
இ Shall he (ransported tor seven years.
Act, to rob
t Bar by the said statute of 9 Geo. 1. ¢. 22, called the Black
and disguised is telouy
aimed
being!
kept,
are
comes
where
place
Sny
|
பய watrens ithe,

Without elergy—and by 5 Geo. 3.¢. 14, persons பபற

Myeht Gme aud killing conies, may

(4
ந

Ped, dued or imprisoned.
்

்

tor seve
be transported

ள்

years

or whipe
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FELONY (Larceny). —
b

_ Also it is said, there may be felony
in taking goods, the ows —
ner whereof
is unknown ; in which case the king shall have the
goods; and the offender shall be indicted for taking the

goods

/

of a person unknown ; and it seems that in some ‘cases the
law will rather feign a property, where in strictness there
is none, than suffer an

3.29,

ச

offender

அனிய

to

escape. 1 Hawk.

—

c. 33.

aber tgtdine

as

ae

Therefore it is said that he who takes away the goods of a
chapel, or abbey, in timeof vacation, may be indicted in the first
ease for stealing bona capelle, being in the custody of such and
such ; and in the second for

அட,

0.59: 8.29.

stealing bona domus et eccleste.

-

1

As

Hence also it follows : that he who steals goods belonging to
a parish church, may be indicted for stealing the goods of the payishioners. 1014, ை
_ And it hath been adjudged, that he who takes off a, shroud

,
—

from a dead corpse, may be indic’cd as having stolen it from him —
who buried the deceased, whose property it is ; for a dead man
can have no property.
1 Hawk, c..33. 8.29.
4 Black, Com.

,

But stealing the corpse itself, which has no-owner (thougha :matter of great indecency) is no felony, unless some of the grave ~
ர அதத்
ட
cloths be stolen withit. 4 Black. CGom.235.
However it is a high misdemeanor, for which the party may
be indicted, even though the body be taken for the purpose of
dissection only.

2 Zerm

Rep. 733.

yadaeny

los

There is also a special case, in which a man may be guilty of

\

felony in stealing goods, the absolute property whereof isin bimself;

as where one,

oF

a. carrier

to

goods

who has delivered

taylor, afterwards, with an intent to make him answer for them,
fraudulently and secretly takes them away, or having delivered
‘money to his servant to carry to some distant place, disguiseth

himself and rohbeth the servant on the road, with intent to —

charge the hundred.
Foster's மம்.

121.

Cro. Eliz. 536. Moor Pl. 981. Keto. 2
.

ele

;

edly S Robbery

if

:

ns eae

e

-Robtery isthe felonious taking of any money or goods from

the person of another, or in his presence against his will, by sp
lence or putting him in fear, and for this offence the party shal
o
* have judgment of death, how small Soever the value may be,

the thing taken; thatis, be the value thereof above

or under
a

one shilling, a judgment which no other larceny shall hex

Jess the thing stolen be above the value of 12d. 1 Hale s Hist :
3 Hawk, c734. 8.9. East’s Cr, L. 707. 5 2. not 8 |
539.
ல்
~ Bat if it be without putting in fear or violent taking, 11s
robbery ; but only, as it is termed, larceny trom the person.

Hale’s Hist, 534.

1 Hawk. ¢.34.

>

+

:

_ the னம் டவுன்
terprise.

“1 Hal

ter? s Gr. ம். B50"

one of ‘them afterwards vide
son in thesame highway, without their
view, and then return t them, all a

they came together with am intent to
ன்another - 80 abn a

‘ted, far that wit

in tent feloniously to st
ed, 5 Term Rep. 202,

ப்

_ FELONY (within Clergy). —
LIL, Felonies within the benefit of clergy.

838...

Axrens. |-—Aliens found within ‘this realm, or other his
majesty’s dominions, after having been adjudged to depart there- 7
from, shall be transported for life. 43 Geo. 3. c. 155.° See
general title ALTENs.
Assaunt. |—Assaulting with intent torob. 7Geo. 2.

8-1.

mis

ton

c. 21.

காடி

Assaulting justices and other officers doing their endea>

yours to save'a ship in distress.

26 Geo. 2.¢c.19. 5.11.

ing threatening letters to them.

128.

>

‘Assaulting master woolcombers
or weavers, or sendAssaulting

persons executing

12 ௦ 34.86...

process’
in

certain pre*

tended privileged places. 8. & 9 Wil. 3..c.. 275 s..15. 9 Geo. 1.
்
க கற்று சதக்
படவ
c. 28. 11 Geo. 1. c. 22..—— Assaulting the keepers of deer. 16 ௪2. 3. 0. 30. ௨ 9.
of the navy, customs, or excise,
—— Assaulting officers
im the execution of their duty, a misdemeanor, punishable hy
hard labour on the Thames, or other navigable river; as persons —
convicted of larceny. 24 Geo. 3. sess: 2.c. 47. 5. 15.
by eight persous
Assault upon any officers of the customs,
armed. 6 Geo. 1. c. 21. s. 34.—Or forcibly obstructing any
officer of the customs or excise, on shipboard: 9 Geo. 2. c. 35.
s.

an

years.

28, transportation for seven

——

Assaults on.commanders of

:

es?

ships to hinder them from

fighting in defence of their ships. or goods, 22 & 23 Car. 2.
டி
ல
shiciylt?
i 4
o 11. 5. 9.

Arronnigs.] By 12 Geo. 1, 6. 29. s. 4, If any one who hath
been’ convicted

of common

barretry shai!

practise as an attor-

ney, solicitor, or agent, in any suit, the court upon complaint
shall examine it ina summary way ; aud if preved, shall direct
the offender to be transported for seven yeais *.

Bain. |—By 4 and 5 Wil.

& Mar.

c.4, Any

person who

‘shall, before any commissioner authorised to take bail, by
in the courts of
virtue of that statute, in actions depending
(or by 34 Geo. 3.
;
uer
Excheq
or
Pleas,
Common
Bench,
King’s
take
‘¢, 46, who shall before any commissioners authorised to
r,
Lancaste
of
palatine
county
the
tor
session
of
court
the
in
bail
such
whereby
person,
other
any
s. 5.) represent or personate
OF
person may be liable to the payment ot any sum of money,
beaction,
or
suit
same
the
in
debt or damages to be recovered

ing lawfully convicted thereof,
felony. s. 4.
®Although
act, yet asst

shall be adjudged
eae
Raat

gnilty of

vords ef the
this offeiice is not made felony by the express
cuse of telony,incurs » like punistiment as js intlicted in the

it is, proper to take notice of it im this places
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* ௦0014 Y (within Clergy 1].
BAnx NoTEs AND PAPER.]

By 41 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 39.

amended* by 45 Geo. 3. ¢. 89. s, 3, if any person (other than
\the officers, workmen, servants, or agents of the bank of EngJand, duly authorized, and for their use) shall make or use, or '

cause or procure to be made or used, or aid or assist in the
making

or using,

or knowingly

have

in his custody or pos-

session (without lawful excuse) any frame, mould, or instru.
ment, for the making of paper with curved or waiving bar |
lines, or with the laying wires thereof in a@ waving or curved

shape, or with any number, sum, or amount i Roman letters,
visible in

the

substance

of such paper,

or shall manufacture,

make, use, vend, expose to sale, publish, or dispose of, or cause or procure to be manufactured,

&c.

or aid and assist in the

manufacturing ,&c.or shall knowingly have in his custody or possession, any paper whatever, with curved or waving lines, &c.
orifany person except as before excepted, shall by anyart, mys-

tery, or contrivance, cause the numerical sum oramount of any
bank note, bank bill, of exchange, or bank post bill, or blank
bank note, or blank bill zn. word or words, to appear visible in

the substance. of the paper, or shall knowingly aid or assist in
causing the same .to. appear

visible;

any

person so offending

shall be adjudged.a felon, and transported for fourteen years. s.1.
Bat nothing herein shall restrain’ any person from issuing

or negociating any bill or note, having the amount thereof expressed. in guineas, or in mwmnerical figures, denominaling the
tum in pounds sterling visible in the substance. 41 Geo. 3. sess.

“

45 Geo..3. c. 89.5. 4.

2.c. 39.9, 3,

Also nothing shall restrain any person from making, using,
vending, exposing to sale, publishing-or disposing of any

paper, having waving or curved lines, or ofher devices in the

form the ground work or textnre of the paper, or to imitate
the water mark used by the bank of England. 41 Geo. 3. sess.

2 ¢. 39. s. 4. and 45 Geo. 3. 0. 89. 8. 5.
Sm

a

nature of watermarks, visible -tn the substance of the paper,
tot being bar lines, or laying wire lines, if not contrived to

i

forged
fany person shall purchase or receive fromany other,any

ank note, bank

bill of exchange, bank post bill, or any blank

ofthe same, knowing the same, or shall knowingly have

in his

Porsession, or in his dwelling house, out-house,. lodgings, or

bank note, ? bank bill of exchange, or
apartments, > anyany forged
த்
thereof, knowing the same, such perblank
or
bill,
post
nk
|
felon, and transported for fourfeen
a
ed
fon shalt be adjudg

Years. 41 Geo. 3. sess.2.c. 39. s. 5. and 45 Geo. 3. c. 89. ors. by6.

And if any person shall engrave,
| °y other means make, or cause or

cut, etch, scrape,
procure jo. .be. engraved,

% 02 knowingly aid or assist in the engraving, &c. upon any
_—_

|

©The amendments are printed initalics.
Z2

=

—

,
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i
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(within. Clergy}

Yoo AS)

Se

plate of copper, brass, stecl,, pewter,

mixture of-melals, ‘or upon

res

or of any other metal or

ny wood,
or any other materials,

‘or any plate whatsoever,any bank flote, bank bill of exchange, .)
bank post bil, Orany blank thereof, purporting to be of the ;

batik of England, without authority
in writing from the bank,

instrument _

~ or shall’ use any such ‘plate, “or shall use any other

or’ device for the making or printing thereof, or have in his: ,
custody any’ such “plate; instrument, of device, or knowingly.
of, or put away any such Dank note, either publish; dispose
bill, or any blank thereof, every person so offending shall be;,
adjudged a ‘felon,’ and transported for seven years*. 41. Geo.
3. sess. 2௩ 89. 86,

NN

ei Sac 1 5

80.45.62௦0. 3. Crib

BANKERS NOTES AND PAPER. |—By 41 Geo. 8. sess. 2 © 57, |
If-any person shall make, or Cause to be made, or Know.
ingly assist in the making or using any frame or mould for the
making of paper with the name or firm, visible in the ஹத்...

business of bankers, ,
make, vend, or ex- ¥

g the
stance, of கர person’ carryinon
without authority, oy. shall manufacture,

pose to sale; publish, opdispose of any such paper, or cause or
procure the same, or if any such person without such authority,

shall by any art, means; mystery, or contrivance, “cause, OF as-

sist in causing the name or firm to appear visible ia’ the substance of any paper, every person’so offending, and convicted
thereof, shall for the first offence be imprisoned for not exceeding two years, nor less than six months, and for the second,

இ

5

be transported for seven years. & 1.

i

by any
And if any person shall engrave, cut, etch, scrape, or
.
engraved,
be
to
procure
or,
other means or device make, or cause

hatso&c, or assist'in the engraving, &c. in,or upon any plate w
or.
note,
ever, any bill of exchange, promissory note, or other

persons
part thereof, purporting to be the bill or. note of any
in

authority
carrying om ihe business of ‘bankers, without
&c, or use_
engraved,
so
plate
such
any
use
shail
writing, or,

any other device for the making

or printing any such

Bil oF,

shall without’
படக, கர்ப மரக் கடி authority; or if any person
such plate;
any
custody
his
such authority knowingly have in

pablish,

or device, “or shall without such authgwity knowingly

thercol, any
dispose of, or put away any-such bill or note or part first offences ,
the
for
shall
ed,
convict
being
ng
offendi
person so

_ bes imprisened’, for

not, excecding two ,years,

thait,

tess

Dor

orted fpr seve,
six months, aid for the'seéond offence, be transpys
eee
நக பட்டத்து தத ப

Sa

2

க்

ext, OT etch, or, by apy
And if any, person. shyil engrave,
jiair stroke, or othel
witha
trace
other meaus.or coitrivance
any of the sue,

ever,
of delineation, on any plate whatso

mode

*'{he
paper

byTP

making

of the

:

words BANIS

is felony without clerpys
the like means
௫

Felonies (without Clergy :).,
௧.

se

aie

பரம

OF ENGLAND
:

>

see

jn

auy

பட அட

FoRoer®,
த.

‘same by a transcript in a

such conviction
or attainder ; for
more

whic

shall be paid; and such

certificate

|

or receiy

> amy

“court shall
be sufficient proof of such forme
~“tainder. s.2.
‘Every person

who shall

cawke, called black

lead,

ng the
he same

wad or black
to be so uplaw-

fully taken, shall be deemed guilty of felony; and, being convicted, shall be

subject
to all the pains and penalties which —

any person may by law be subject to for buying or receiving
‘any goods feloniously stolen, knowing the same t
மிதி ச
ட FESS en ம்னு ம
பல
எத்த
Blackfré

3

Hampton’

8

a

o

6.

©

ம5

31 Geo. 2, 046.

௦. 97. 8.12. னம!

“shall wilfully
fully ‘and

destroy,

=
=>

ற்

person

Ferry-bri

30 6

Geo. 3.c 10. Ribble Bridge, 24 Geo. 2. c. 36.

and without authority remove or|

away

j

cs there

direct or procure the same to be done,
belonging, or in any wise
whereby the said bridges, or the works thereol may be damaged, —
nder shall
endangered, such
etigers
or the lives of the’
Volk ag tan 11
ae சப
HE Ts Ta
rife
"BUYERS AND RECEIVERS ‘OF STOLEN Goons. |--To buy or re-

;

stolen, was formerly —
to be m
ceive stolen goods knowing the

common Jaw asa mere misdemeanor;
dcred
-consiat

and such —

(o the theft, because —
offence did wot make the receiver accessary.

Made accesaaries.

Hist 620. A
1 Hale’sn.
he received the goods only, and not the felo
is merged in the felony, for it's —
But now the misdemeanor
enacted, by 3 Wil. § Mar.c..9. s.4, and 5 Aun.c. 31. 8. 5, That }
whoever shall buy or receive any goods or chattels, thatshall be
‘felonious!y taken or stolen from any other person, knowing the
same to be stolen, shall be deemed’ an accessary after the
fact ; and (by4 Geo, 1 c. 11.) shall be transported for the term

of fourteen years.

அதல

ப பம ம

றன்

ae

l to prose
be lawful
And by 1 Ann. sess. 2.6.9. s. 2, it shal
to be punished by fine
- eute such offender as for a misdemeanor,

and imprisonment, although the principal felon be not ட்ப
victed before of the said felony, which sbatl exempt the i

;

- fender irom being punished as an accessary, if the principal: ot
ers
Dae
;
fterwards convicted.
ee
felon
principal
such
any
if
31,
ன் ee by 5 4nn.c.
taken, so as te be prosecuted and ௦009710100, it shall ter

to prosecute and punish such person buying

a

or receiving ae 4

to bestoieuy
goods stolen by such principal iclon, knowing them

»

_-BELONY (aithin Clergy).
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as fora misdemeanor, to be punished by fine and imprisonment, or other such corporal punishment as the court shall
think fit to inflict, although the principal be not before cons
victed of the said felony, which shall exempt the offender from
being punished as aecessary, if such principal be afterwards
taken and convicted.
ae
ee
And the prosecutor may proceed against the receiver fora

misdemeanor, whether the principal is amenable or not.

For

by 22 Geo. 3. c. 58, it is enacted that in all cases whatsoever,
where any goods

or chattels (except lead, iron, copper,

bell’ metal, and solder)

shall have

been feloniotsly

brass,

stolen,

whether the offence amount to grand larceny, er some greater
offence, or to petty larceny only, except where the person
actually committing the felony shall already have been convicted of grand larceny ; every person who shall knowingly buy or

receive any such goods, may be prosecuted fora misdemeanor,

and punished by fine, imprisonment, or whipping, as the quar-

ter sessions or court think fit, aléhough the princtpal felon be
not before convicted of the said felony, and whether he is

amenable to justice or nat ; and which shall exempt such offend- ~

ers from being punished as accessaries, if the principal felon be

afterwards convicted.
ss. 1.
in an indictment on this statute against _
And it is not necessary

the receiver, to aver that the principal has not been before con-

Victed; it

being a negative, which need not

be proved

by the

prosecutor; buta fact which is matter of evidence to be proved

by the defendant, and which when proved by him, will entitle

him to an acquittal; according to the principle laid down in
2 Hawk. c. 25. s. 112, where it is stated, that if there be any
description in the negative, the affirmative of which would bean
excuse for the defendant, the proof of it lies on him, and need
. Not be stated in the indictment*. Rex v. Baxter, 5 Term Rep.

83.

ey
0
And one justice, upon complaint before him upon oath, that

there is reason to suspect that stolen goods are knowingly con-

an indictment, and
* ‘And herein, there seems to be a difference between
for in the letter, where there are excep-

&@ conviction

ona

penal statute,

tions in the j,ufview er enacting
urder which the conviction 18 ma
¢omaining such exemptions, it is
th. m in the conviction, in order to

clauses

of the statule5 or

if the statue

de manifestly reters to a former statute
்
out
and negative
>
the
necessary to set t them
shew that ihe defendant is not within any

to such a conviction,
01 the exceptions ;' for since no plea can he: adiunted
fram an exception to
aid the defendant can have nu remedy against it, but

eee a
defect appearing in the face of it; and allthe p wear eines
: hae
aia
படப்
a
such
that
no! such
‘sulimary. manner, it is but reasonable
court, that the detenc ant ha
sume

the highest certainty,

and

satisfy the

him to piead.
im tter in his favour as the statute itself allows

& 85.6. 103,

phony

‘See 2 Hawk.

1

இ ELO.ONY (within எனவ eo
ecaled in any | dwe

ling house,

other ° place, may by \

௦

such’ place
to be Searche
ingly concealing: the said stolen goods,
same shall be found, ற்ஸ்

|pri

Va

0,

misdemeanor, — ‘and ‘shall ‘be brought.

shal]

eal in:

made to answer the same, by li

being thereof convicted
Gero. 3. c. 58. 5,

்

And every. constable,

கடட

or எனவ

they shall be officers, and |
Mo beadle. within h
every walchman, during 5 suc
ime only as he is, on his duty.
=
apprehend every perso “who. may be suspected _ of havin or,
carrying, 02 any ways conveying, at any time after, sun “Setting.
and before sun-rising, any
: the same, together yeiths

such. goods, knowing Hert sa

thereof convicted, shall,

nor less than three. une
es :
“And every person | to whom any
be

bronght

:
ee —

and. offered. to be sold, pawned, . OF

ளி! ட

shall

elivered,

shall,

there. being cause to. ‘suspect’ ‘that such goo
y e stolen, ape
prehend and carry before a justice ‘(having it
| his power so to
do) the person, bringing or, offering, t the same. s. 4...
;
But nothing herein.shall repeal any former Jaw, and, an. of,
fender prosecuted — and. convicted under this, act, shall not for
the same offence, be afterwards Bapehed by su ் former Jaw.

:

payne

;

In the construction of ‘these, statutes fhe} (0. swing points
have been, held:
a
to “Hale, and
ம, “டி buying’ at an. undervalue, Ser
‘all

other.

writers on:

the.

subject,

is presumptive

evidence that.

the, receiver, knew they were stole. 1, Hale’s Hist. 619.
2: But the bare receiving of stolen. goods,. knowing them to be
stolen, makes

not

an accessary5 for he nay receiveநிthem to keep

un ye. true owner. . 1 Hales Hist. 620.
. The words goods or chatfels,do vot comprehendevery spepersonal property, of which 2 man may become possessed, sat
cies
but strictly intend, the. mere personal goods. and chattels. of
-anuther; therefore it is settled that the receiving of money, OF
even a bank note * cannot be considered ¢ asia: reeeiving of goods
ளாம் aie bank notes: which
1 ® For though. the 2 ‘Gea, Danae
them the
are mere clioses in action, so far gocas, and ‘chattels, as, to make

not say that the நரன
subject of larceny, yet it eyes no further5 for it does
after the fact, or that
of stoléa' bank notes shall be considere(l as accessaries
all intents and Oke
dank notes +shall. be couigidered: ay goods and chattels to

pours whatsvever,,

Morniss case, Leach’s. Cr he

406,-

‘

meaning வஸ் saat 80 33 relicme
20122.

Cr da

3 ஆரி

Hh
Ea

G

னுAse

Ash es
ae

fourteen

be lawful fo
்

years,

டட

‘

or
for

iron,

்

at ther is cause to suspect aie

lead, iron,

oe in any "dwel-

etal

2

ae as soon ap
with s such
nd the eee,
y fore two justices of peace, 7 and if the _ person
‘from

0

=

“shall.l beadj adged: ae
of a) misdemeanor. 9 2
் “And where any, _ person shall” be convicted of ae ‘of.a3
ful for any, two such
id, it shall be!
misdemeanors.

Justice

lead, &c. to be

eposited_ in the hands of
other place for not

urchwarde! 8 or overseers, orin any

to order the said church wardens, ‘and

mortality, to
eers, in all the parishes: ‘within the “bills of |
and in every
paper,
.
public
some
in
n
ea
inse t an
by some pubgiven
be
to
notice
other parish: or place, to cause
Ne மர்ரே, aud

by fixing

y

on the church

describ ng such lead, &c. andwwhere the. same

ne, may
ersons having 1 6
ed, t
5 an
behalf
their
same, or any 255004 on.

chapel “door ‘notice

shall be so deposit.

come and claim the
n case any person. can
௩

copper,

brass, bellmetal,or solders

2?

946.

FELONY (within Clergy),
"prove. their property upon oath, such’

istices ‘shall order re~
_ Stitution to the owner, after paying the charges;
and if at the

~end of the thirty days no person shall,come and prove his pro-

" perty, nor any person on his behalf, the

e to ; be sold
for the

_ best price ; and after deducting the chatges, one moiety shail
be.
given to the person apprehending the party, and the other moie_ ty to the poor of the parish, where
ee such offence is comm ittedjif it
is known where, or else where such convictions shal

And every person to whom any Tead, iron,
bell-metal or solder, shall be offered’to be sold, pa

livered, shall (there being cause to’ suspect that the same’ was

stolen or unlawfully come by) apprehénd and carry before a

justice of peace for the county
or place where the same shall be

so offered, the person so offering the same, together with such
lead, &c, and such person so apprehended shall be dealt with, and’
such lead, &e. deposited and disposed of, as if he had been ap-prehendedby the constable, &c. as aforesaid. And if it appear
~ upon the oath of any person; notwithstanding such person was’
concerned in stealing the same, if corroborated with other circumstances, to the satisfaction of the two justices, that there was
cause to suspect such lead, &c.:was stolen or unlawfully comeby,
and that the person to whom such lead, &c. was so offered,
did
not, (having ilin his power so fo do)apprehend and carry before’
2 justice the person who: so offered the same, then the person to
whom such lead, &c. was so offered
shall be adjudged guilty of a
~ misdemeanor. s. 5.)
ui aah
:
:
Wes
And every person adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor,
in having |

in his possession any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell metal, or —
solder suspected to be stolen, or unlawfully ‘come by, and not
producing the party
of whom he received the same, nor. giving a satisfactory account haw he came by the same; or in
having, carrying or conveying lead, &c. suspected to'be stolen
‘or unlawfully comeby, and not producing the party from whom

he received the same, nor any witness to depcse upon oath the

sale or delivery thereof,norgiving a satisfactory account how he
came by the same, shall for every such misdemeanor forfeit for

the first offence, 40s. and fer the second oitence 4¢. and for

every subsequent offence 6/. and every person adjudged guilty
of the misdémeauor of neglecting to apprehend and carry before
"a justice of peace the person (having it in his power so to do)
' who offered to sell, pawn or deliver any lead, &c. suspected to

be stolen or unlawfully come

by, shall forfeit for the first offence

20s. and for the second offence 40s. and for every subsequent
offence’ 41)" all which forfeitures shal) be levied by distress and
‘sale of the goods

of

such

ofiender,

by

warrant

of any two

justicés before whom such Offender was adjudged guilty; which
forfeiture shall be paid, one moiety to the informer aud the
other to the overseers, for the use of the poor of the parish
where such ollence was committed (if knowa) or else where such

| FELONY (within Clergy).

SAT

ction vsshall be: and if; no sufficient.
distress be found, the
ம்

justices shall comi
ch offender
to the common gaol, or other
+ prison
or house of correction within their jurisdiction,
for ௦௦௨
first offence, and for the second offence for two |

month
fpr th
mont

id for every subsequent offence until such offender shall

lischarged by orderof the general
or quarter sessions, s. 6.
very

iction of avy offender, in any of: the said
d by the two justices making the
xt

gen

© quarter sessions, to. be filed amongst

ds of the said sessions; and such conviction shall be
Pee ‘parchment, and certified in the following words:
day
was ©
the
(as

i

- Monmouthshire, |. Be tt remembered, that on the
‘to.
wits
fof —
:
Fe - in the yeur ——_——
A B
—CUreceuec
before us —— two of the justices of the peace for
county, city, riding, division, liberty, or place aforesaid

the case shall be) of @ mixdemeunor, in having in his, her, or

their possession, lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-me:al, or sole

der, suspected to be stolen or unlawfully come by, and not producing the party or parties
of whom he, she or they bought or
the sume, nor giving a satisfactory account how he,
received

she or they came by the same; or in having, carrying or con- |

-veying of lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal, or solder, suse

edbe stolen or unlawfully come by, and not producing
pectto

or re-

he, she or they bought
choms
tie
from
_ the party or par

ceived the same, nor any credible witness to depose upon cath

_ the sale or delivery: thereof, or not giving @ salisfactory account how he, she, or they came by the same, or of neglecting
to apprehend and secure the person or persons who brought

d pawny 287, or deliver, lead, iron, copper, brass,
and offereto
to be stolen or unlawfully come
bell-metal, or solder, suspécted
Gee SO

» by (as the case:shall-be). {8
ae

HR

Ae

Ge

GAY

nyse

ee

SRE

under our hands and seals the day and year

.aforesaid..

5

oi

iction shall be final, and not liable to be removed
Sule

gy

tie

உங்க

பட

pay

Tas tpeeel

“And if auy person being out of prison, shall commit any fe-or
any lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal,
leony by stealing
more persons who shall
two or
solder, and afterwards discover
any stolen lead, &c. knowing the same to, be
buy or receive
stolen, so as two or more of them shal!

be convicted,

he

shall

for all felonies by hiny committed at any
be entitled to a pardon
_-time before such discoverye $8) 00 stealingனof any lead,
_. Ifany person shall be,concerned in the
discover any per&c. and shall afterwards, being out of prisop,

have offered to sell, pawn, O¢ deliver any
sou to whom he shall

stolen lead, Sc, so as such person ‘be convicted of the misdes
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_think fitting) such offenders shall be guce,. or oftener,, but
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to
more than three times, publicly Whipped,
custody,
of
out
being
person
22 Geo. 3. c. 58,If any’
bynd
sa
of '
charge
any
upon
agé,
of
‘years
fifteen
under
if
custody,
in
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any.
ted
commit
have
shall’
t
clergy,
of efi
felony within the ben
“felony, aud shall #terwards discover two or more persons,

who shall -have bought or received, any goods feloniously stolen,
so as’

g to be stolén,
the same
from any other ‘person, knowin

the person discovered shall be convicted, he shall have the king’s

ed before such discovery...
y himwoe committ
ere,
டப்ப

ee

Sos Gases

னி

receive
Andif any person, inany one of the parts of the united kingdom, Where

stolen or em Mey be
shall receive orhave any, cattle, goods or other of effects,
king: ட்ட
united
the
taken, inany other part
othenwise feloniously.
or otherwise feloni..

g to have been stolen,
the same
dom, knowin
be liable to.be indicted,tried.
such person shall
ously taken, every
for such offence,in that part of the united kingdom,,
and punished

shall so receive or, ave the said cattle, goods, or other,

where he
the same.manner,as if the. same: had been originally;
effecints,
of the united,
_ stolen or, otherwise feloniously taken, in that part
the same.,
have
sor
ll
so receive
in which such person sha
_ Kingdom,
e
n
85.
9௨
92.
C,
3.
Geo,
44
5.,
13 Geo,.$..¢. 31.9.

-Curats. | —See the general title Frauds.
Curaver Rors.|—By8 Hen.

7.c
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14; Tfany. sworn servant,

racy
lord; make any confederacy, 'compassing, conspi
king, or anythe
murder
or
destroy
to
,
person
any
with
nation

the king’s
Jordrof thisirealm, or any other person sworn: 1௦.
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i
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23, If any person shall-wilfully
_Cxoarns.]-—By 6 Geo. bc. perso
n: in the public ‘streets or
any)
lt
y
assau
iousl
and malic
cut,
highways, with an intent to tear,, spoil,

burn, of deface

e the garments or cloaths
and shall tear, spoil, cut, burp, or defac
guilty of felony and
be
shall
der
offen
of such person, such
ae
aba ES
சட
வ
11%
rs:9
nyea
seye
for
ted
transpor
ary In-

statute, the prim
‘No constitute an offenceander this or delace, the cloaths:

iear,
tent of the offender must be to
to deface, but
and ifthe original intention was not

to wound the

cloaths of படலம் must
party, although by such wounding the
Rev vy. Renstatute.
the
n
withi
mot
s
easei
theh,
belcut throng
Lust’s Ore Bi aides.
20202 WWelliams,
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Corrimnizs, See (Black Lead and Mine
and title Treason.
* Oointya, See general litle Coin
See Lead.
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in the chequer roll of the king’s Houshold, under’
or imagi-

“ Coperr,
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aes
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Gunn:
een

esp dracon ‘thereof,

granaries or hindering the free buying of corn, the second offence,
11.Geo. 2. c. 22. 36 Geo.

3. ¢. 9. see1

title Com,

;

" Customs. ]—For eye rea
See the general: litle Smucenin

“Were ]—Insolvent debtors not க்கட
may be transported for seven years, | me

~ See Title Gaors, Sec. oe
Derr. |—Ifany
a pers

up f

ee oe C. 28

‘shall.sa or hacesor. take i in’ ல்

“slip, noose, toil, or snare; or kill, wound, or ட்ட
at, or
ட்ட
attempt: to: kill, wound,”f

away*, any red or fallow deer, in a

் or shoot

0

chase, purlieu or ancient walk, ori

dock, wood, or other inclosed
been, or shall be usually kept,
ner, or without being ‘othenviseiduly
aiding or abetting

16 (
ண்மை? ; or shall be —

or ‘assisting therein, or thereunto, every per-

con so offending, shall be guilty of felony, , and ‘transported for
seven years. 42 Geo, 3.¢.107..s..1,. 0
a
And if any person carrying any gun, or other மாகா
or
any sword, staff, or other. ofiensive weapon,. shall come ‘into
any such places. as aforesaid, with such intent, the ranger or
Keeper may seize and take from such person, in and upon such
forest, and places ‘aforesaid, for the use of the owners, aH such:
guns, fire-arms,_ slips, no0ses, toils, snares, . orother. engines ; த்
and all dogs in like manner, 29 த me- keepers : nd ifany. such.
person shall there beat or wound, any ranger or keeper, or his —
servants, or assistants, or shall attempt to rescue any person in
custudy, such person on conviction shall be ரகவ
for se-

ven years.

16 Geo. 3.c. 30.5.9.

_

Also offenders under either 42 Geo. 3. ௨. 107, or.
¢ 16 Gre. 3. Ce
30, for whicha pecuniary penalty only is inilicted, votiending
a ‘second time, are to be capa tzid: for seven படல. 42

020,

3. 016.

4. See: Title Games

oe

DrsERTIon. 7144 ‘enacted பி 18. Hen. 6, ம்,19, (which was
w
afterwards extended by 5 Eliz. C. 5. 8-27, to every mariner and |
guuner, having taken prest or wages to serve. the crown), that
soldiers retained in the manner provided | by that act, departing

from

ட தவம்

withont

ட. shall De தர் of fey

——t

யாக் and having their faces: நச்சர். or being otherwise

x But persons
disguised,

deer,

who

shall

are subjected

by The Black Act,

hurt,

wounitls

kill,

destroy, or

steal red

to the’ punishment of de.th without

9 Geo. 1. 6, 82.

or fallow

benefit ay

«FELONY (within Clergy).

:

௩

. ~ But this statute is now of little use, because the method of

retaining soldiers therein referred to, is disused.

1 Hawk. c.

48. s. 7.——See Mutiny under this title and also: the title
SoLpiERs.

்

;

Escares, felonious.——See Title Escape.
Excise Permrrs. ]—Officers of excise guilty of frauds in the
delivery thereof are tg be transported for not exceeding seven
years... 23 Geo.3. c. 70.8. 11. See title Excise.
்

Faust Prerencrs. ]—Gaining money or goods, by false pretences a misdemeanor,for which the offender may be transported

for seven years, 30 Geo. 2. c. 24.'s. 1.—See title Fraups.

Fens. |—By 22 Hen. 8.c. 11, Every perverse and malicious
‘eutting down, and breaking up of any part of the new Pozodike
and Oldfield dike in Marshland in Norfolk and the isle of Ely,
or of any ether bank, being parcel of the uttermost part of the
said country of Marshland, made for the defence of the coun-

~

try,committed otherwise than in working upon the said banks or

dikes, for the repairing of the same,shall be adjudged felony, s. 2.

And
the

said

the justices of peace of Norfolk and Cambridge, within
isle, at their sessions,

power to cause in-

shall have

quiry to be made ofevery such offence, and to award like process against the offenders, &c. as they used to do

s. 4.
_ And by 39 & 40 Geo, 3.c. v, If any

felonies,

and maliciously cut, damage,
any bank, mill, engine, dam,
made or erected, supported,
the purposes of this act, (for

person

other

upon

21
ப
shall wilfully

ae
break down, demolish, or destroy
am
floodgate, bridge, sluice, or fi unnel, ieee
maintained, or used, for answering | vers in ine
dividing and inclosing the COMMOR closures.

and waste grounds, within Cantley and Hassingham,

in Nor-

transported tor 7 years, or punished as in cases of petty

larceny.

folk) every person so offending shall be guilty

s. 65.

and

of felony,

See also (Bedford Level) im Felonies without Clergy.

Fis. ]—By 5 Geo. 3.¢. 14, In caseany person shall enter into

any garany park'or paddock, fenced in and inclosed, or into
in or
den, orchard, or yard,. belonging to any dwelling-house,

through which, avy river orstream of water shall run,or wherein
shall be any river, stream, pond, pool, moat, stew, or other water,
kill, or deand:by any means whatsoever shall steal, take,
ttroy, any fish, bred, kept or preserved, in any such water,
without the consent of the owner

; or shall

be

assisting,

or re-

ceive or buy any such fish, knowing the same to beso stolen
taken;

and being

thereof

indicted

withip

six months,

or

before

person
any judgeor justices of gaol deivery, and convicted, the
$0 Convicted shall be transported for seveu years, and any ct-
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ties on salt], required, with intent .
very
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be guil-=
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ransported
for seven years, as under 24 Geo. 3.
if such offender shall return into Greaé tion அலவ ofநக்கி the
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a to Ireldnd free of duty],
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ty of felony,
and transported for
é

Np, person, shall

forge,
Ph Sonny
or counterfeiting.
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Forg'ng foreign

any bill of exchange, or any promissory note, undertaking,
any foreign prince, state,
or order for payment of monofey
©

ச்

inany

ன்

=

or country whatsoever, or of any minister or officer entrusted by

‘or employed, in the seryice of any foreign prince, state, or country, or of any person or company of persons. er body corporate and politic in any foreign state or country, with intent to

, any such foreign prince, state
deceive or defraud his majestyor

any person or company of persons, or any body
ry,
or countor
any part of the uni«
innt
corporate and politic, whether reside
and whether
country,
or
state,
m,
foreign
any
orin
gdo
kin
ted
the sameshall be in the English language, or in any foreign

uttering the
: language, or partly in one and partly in the other,—or if any or52102
*
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e
otherwis
or
,
exchange
in
or
Person shall tender in payment
h true, any such false, forged or counterfeited
‘utter or publisas
of felony, and ‘transported tor
l
be guilty
instrament, he shal
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or by any
scrape,
etch,
no personBes Seeshall engrave, cut,
And
தளர
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other means or device, make, or knowingly aid
the engraving, ‘cutting, etching, scraping, oT
plate
on
vaking in or upany
means or device,
undertaking, or order
‘any such bill,
without an authorityi n writing from such foreign

,

ஆரல்

ம

அக்கம்.

or any. part thereof;
ertaking, or order,
foreign bill, note,
hiscustody any such
in
have
‘er knowingly, and without excuse
device, or apy impression taken from the same ; and if

plate or

mi
guilty ofofa misdebe guilty
herein, | he shallI be
off
‘any pérson; shall1 offend
“Meanor, and breach of the peace, ‘and being convicted thereof,
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imprisgned for not exceeding
che shall for the first offence,orbepublic
ly, or: privately, whipped 5
six months;

Vox. II.

or be fined;
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plates
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an
asgist iD pein pills
by any other without authewhatsoever, tity.
85. aforesaid,
prince, state,

‘er.co7auntry, eTminist,er or officer, person oF persons authorised to
said united
‘give such authority ; ‘or ghall within any part of the any such
of
means
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ity,
author
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without’
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Xingdom,
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late or by.an ‘othar device or means make or printany
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Engraving

வாம்
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- ரபர் 0€ or more of the said punishment

-gecond offence transported for the term of 14 year
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Foreing

-

But nothing herein

shall extend
to repeal, or

“tmerlaw for the punishmentof forgery. 5.2)

gold-

ter any fore
ஒ

By 13 Geo. 3, ¢. 59, If any person shall
. cast, forge,

smiths stamp

or counterfeit, or

en plate.

cause .to be

cast, forged, or counter.

_feited, any stamp used for marking gold or silver plate, in pursuance of any act of parliament
now in force, by the company
of goldsmiths in London, or by the wardens or assayers at

» York, Exeter, Bristol, Chester, Norwich, or Newcastle upon

Tyne, or by any maker or worker of gold or silver plate, &c.&c.
every person offending, and being thereof convicted, shall, by

order of'the court before whom such offender shall be convicted,
be transported
to

some

of the plantations

in- Amerioa, for

Fourteen years. sss
ys var ert ai
aoe Fai
e s BEE,
And by 24 Geo. 3. sess.2..c. 53. s. 16, Itis made felony without

benefit of clergy, to counterfeit the mark or stamp
used to

denote the payment of the stamp duties thereon. ௨...
If any person shall forge the seal of the corporation of
Forging the
or any deed ot writing.
common seal of British cast-plate glass manufacturers,
felony,
of
be OP guilty
shall
person
such
seal,
common
their
dor
the-cast-plate
se
ae
Wk
Rene
r
e
bgt
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iz
lass compan
pany? and transported for not exceeding seven years.
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59, 5:25...

orofthe Royal
Exchange as-

13 Geo. 3. ¢

34௫௪0, 3,014
8௨ 22...

By 33 Geo. 3. c. 14, If any person shall forge the seal of the

Royal

Exchange

assurance annuity company, or any deed, or

surance annuity jnstrument under such seal ; or. under any such forged instrument,

_

company.

knowingly, shall receive

shall

Forging

money, such persen
and
any
or dem

for not exceeding
and transported

be guilty of felony,

னை
கு am eee ee
VESTS. இக்க ட தனை அ
Lp BONED
By 42 Geo. 3. c. 63, If any person shall counterfeit ‘the
frankn
in th
hand writing of any person whatsoever,

superscription of

any letter or packet to be sent by the post, i order to aveid

}
Se

the payment of postage, or shall forge, counterfeit, or alter,
or procure to be forged, cqunterfeited, or altered, the date upof apy such ‘letter, or shall’ write and send
on the’superscription
post,
by the pest, or cause to be written and sent by the
forged,
be
shall
“whereof
cover
or
any letter, the superscription
or the date thereon altered, in order to avoid the payment 0

l of felony,
be guilty
the postage, knowing’ the same, he shal
and transported for seven years. s. 14,
ofAnd by 22 Geo. 3. ¢. 47, ‘Persons who forge the stamp any
Lottery shares.
shares, or
fice receipt, on the deposit of tickets divided into
‘of the stamped shares, shall be guilty of felony.
லட.
general.title Lorterizs, Sec. 114.

Bank clerks

meking out

Clerks of the bank making out false

dividend warrants

33 Geo. 3.6, 3Q. Se 4. 35

for seven years.
be transported

false dividend “3 ¢, 66.5, 10. 37 Geo. 3.c. 46. 9. 11.
_ See also (Korgeries cacluded clergy).மட்ட
me
த
பட
கட்
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- BELONY («within Clergy).
_ * PRame-work enernes.|—By 28 Geo. 3.c. 55, If any per-

-’ gon shail, by day or by night, enter by force into any house,
or place, with an intent to cut or destroy any frame<
‘shop,

work knitted pieces, stockings, or other articles being in the

_ frame,
or upon

any machine

to be used,
‘therewith

or

engine

thereto annexed,

or

or prepared for that purposé; or shall.

cut or destroy any frame-work knitted pieces, stock. ‘wilfully
ings, or other articles in the frame, or upon the machine or
engine, or prepared for that purpose; or shall wilfully break,
destroy, or damage any frame, machine, engine, tool, instrus

making

‘ment, or utensil, used in

such frame-work

knitted

“pieces, stockings, or other articles or goods in the hosiery
or frame-work knitted manufactory, not having the consent of

- the owner so to do, or break or destroy any machinery contains
edin any mill used in preparing or spinning of wool or cot~
ton for the use

of the stocking frames, every

offender thereof

convicted, shall be guilty of felony, and transported for not
_ exceeding fourteen, nor less thaw seven years. 4...
-

title Fraups ;
|. Se See ditle
.].
Frauops,
Fraups, reLoniousus.

Gaouer.]—By 14 Ed. 3. c. 10, If any keeper of a prison,

- orunder keeper, by too great duress of imprisonment, and by
pain make

any _ prisoner

that he

hath ia his ward, to become

an approver * against his will, heis guilty of felony.
Grass. ]—If any

person shall, by day or by night, break into Breaking into
vault, or other place or builling, or a

cellar,
stole clean
by force enter into any house or other place belonging to the
urers,
manufact
glass
e
cast-plat
British
the
manufactory of
any glass, or plate_ with intent to steal, cut, break, or destroy , tools, or imple«
materials
any
or
glass wrought or unwrought,
belonging to ments, used in the making thereof, or any goods
or dea
break,
cut,
wilfully
or
steal
shall
or
the manufactory,

_ anyhouse, shop,

stroy such

glass, materials,

tools,

or

implenients,. such of.

fender, shall be guilty of felony, and transported for seven

shall think
years, or suffer such less punishment as the court

) fit, 13 Geo, 3. c. 38..5..29.

38 Geo. 3. ¢

17- S 24.

r-house,
Horses, |—Fersons keeping or using any slaughte
butchers
for
thaw
other
cattle,
or
horse
any
killing or flaying

without taking outa licence, or contrary to. the direc
of felony. 28
tions of the act 26'Geo. 3.௦. 71 shall be guilty

‘meat,

Geo. 3. c. 71. 8: 38.—See title Honses.

Huntine.J—See Felonies without Clergy,
_* But as the reactive

ப

Black Act.

of admitting approvers has long since fallen inte’

dituse, this statulg scous to be olgolete.

had

:

,

.
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0: 680. 2: 0- 29, If any. person shall wi ல்
fully ov maliciously set fire to, burn, demolish,
pul down, or ”

Destroying the ட் 8000]

inclosures of
- common fields.

otherwise destroy or damage any fence made for dividing, or

inclosing any common, waste or other lands. or grounds,
in
pursuance

of

any act

of

parliament, every

such person

con-

victed_of any of the offences,
or of procuring the same to be
done, shall bé guilty of felony, and the court may transport
-such felon for seven years.
s. 3.—Prosecutionsto be com-~
Cee

menced within eighteen months. Ng die

LEAD, IRON, COPPER, AND OTHER THINGS FIXED TO HOUSES.|

—By 4 Geo. 2. c. 32, Every person who. shall steal, or rip,
‘cut,

or break,

with

intent fo steal, any

gate, iron palisadoe, or iron reil,

to

fixed

lead, iron bar, iron

any dwelling-house-

or other building, or fixed to any garden, court-yard,
or outlet, belonging to any dwelling house, or other

fence,
build-

ing, shall be guilty of felony; and the court, before -whom

such persons shall be tried, shall’ have power to transport such

felons for seven years : and all persons who shall be assisting

or shall
in stealmg, or in such ripping, cutting or breaking,
. the
knowing
&c.
*,
bar
iron
Jead,
such
105.
any
Sa
receive
or
_buy 2
மத
ட்
2
Robbinghouses
of lead, iron,

copper, &c.

samne to be stolen, shall be liable to the same punishments fas if
ee
ek
6 Set gk
hechad stolen thewsame: 6
. And by 21 Geo. 3. c. 68, Every person who shall: steal, or
rip, cut, break, or remove, with intent to steal, any copper,
brass, bell-metal, utensil, or fixture, fixed to any dwellingused
house, out-house, coach-house, stable, or other building,
or
to
any
ng,
belongi
to
with such dwelling-house, or thereun
2,
orchard,
gard
any
in
fixed
or
ver,
whatsoe
_
building
other

-court-yard, fence, or outlet, belonging to any dwell
other building,
any

or any iron rails

or

ig-house or

fencing set up or fixe “it

no
court, or other place (such, person having

square,

or claim of title

title

thereto) shall be deemed guilty of felony; and

the court before whom such. person

shall be convicted, shall

such offender
transport such felons for seven years, OF order that
years

thrée
be kept in prison, to hard labour, for not exceeding such , court
one year; and within that time, if

nor less than
or ‘oftener, but not
shall think fit, such offendér shall be once,
and all persons as=
=
ed
whipp
ly
public
times,
three
than
more
breaking, or reg,
cuttin
g,
rippin
sisting in stealing, or in such
copper, brass,
such
any
e
receiv
or
buy
shall
who
or
;
moving
g, knowing
fencin
or
fails,
iron
,
pell-metal, utensil, or fixture
same punishments,
the
to
t
subjec
be
shall
stolen,
be
to
the same
the principal elon has
as if they had stolen the same, although
பவ பிட வயம் ம Vie: conmcmes
not been convicted. ~
4

of stolen gots,
See 29 Geo. 2. ¢- 80.5. 1, under Buyers and recewers

. *
xted for fourteen years.
supra, whereby such oficnders tay be traggpu
2
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Or
to any building whatsoever.] A church is included under

words of the statute. Leaci’s Gr. L. 296. East’s
4

3

aa

ft peak

Pe,

ஸ் Lrrrers, THREATENING. |—By 30 Geo.2. ¢. 24, All persons Sendingletters,
who shall knowingly send or deliver any letter or writing, w7ch ree
ம
or. withoué a name subscribed thereto, or Signed with ம ட
name, letter, or 164675, 8204871270:80 000192. மாமு
fictitious
death,

with

person of any ertme punishuble by law

°

tramspor-..

tation,pillory, or any other infamous punishment, with intent to

extort or gain money, goods, wares, or merchandises*, from the
person threatened to be accused, shall be deemed offenders
against law, and the public

peace, and the court before

such offenders shall be tried shall, in case
order

such

fined,

be

to
offenders

they

be

whom

convicted,

imprisoned; or to ‘be

and

- put in the pillory ; or publicly whipped; or to be transported,
as soon as may be, according
to the laws made for transporting

of felons, for the term of seven years, as the court shall think

fit. sd,

Pree

~ Lovaers, |—It was formerly a doubt, whether a lodger, by
reason of the special property he had in the furniture of his

lodgings, could be guilty of felony in taking them away.

;

Kel.

|
21. Show. 50, 57. 1 Hawk. c.:33. 3.10.
' But now by 3&4 Will,& Mar. c. 9, Itis enacted, that
if any person or persons shall take away with intent to steal,

imbezzle, or purloin any chattel, bedding or furniture, whichby
contract or agreement, he or they are to use, or shall be let to
him or them to -use, in or with such. lodging, such taking,
imbezzling or purloining, shall be adj udged larceny and felony.

An offender. to come within t he meaning of this act,
bea lodger atthe time

the larceny

must

‘Old Bail.

்

ee

5

74,

sess. 1785, No.

is committed.

_

7

And where a whole house is let ready furnished, and accord.
ing fo some where the party by agreement is to make good every

thing which is missing or injured ina common lodging, for
stealing the goods out of such a lodging house, or ordinary

lodging, no<ndictment will lie on this statute. —

2. ¢. 33, If any person

Geo.

shall

_ Mannraces.]—By 26
solemnise matrimony, except the parties are Quakers or Jews,

chapel, where banns
in any other place than a church or public
l licence from the
specia
s
by
unles
shed,
y
publi
have been usuall
thing,
* Tf it demand in express terms any money, venison, or பட
by 9 Geo. 1.¢e
or threaten to kill, murder or burn, itis felony without clergy,

15.—See Black

22, and 27 Geo. 2, c.

clct, inivae

-

*
=

்

x

க

\

௪
1

ட

- PELONY (within Clerg:
ர.

archbishop of

Canterbury:

eee

or shall solemnise matrimony,

without publication of banns, unless licence of marriage
be

first ae

obtained from some person, haying authority to grant the same, —,
he shall be guilty of felony, and transported for fourteen years,

and

the marriage ர் be 3 null and void:—The

within three years. s. 8, 9.

Destroyingene
இரும பலபட

்

prosecution
to be

|—
Mrnes CF LEAD, TIN, COPPER, AND OTHER MINERALS.
‘By 9 Geo. 3. c,29, If any person shall wilfully or maliciously _
set, fire to, buin, demolish, pull down, or otherwise destroy ௦...
damage, any fire-engine,
or other engine erected for draining _
_ water from collieries or coal mines, or for drawing coals out of —
the same; or for draining water from any mine of lead, tin,
copper, or other mineral;
or any bridge, ‘waggon way, or
trunk erected for conveying coals from any colliery or coal
-mine, or staith for depositing the same, or any bridge or wag-

gon way erected, fo~ conveying lead, tin, copper,
such

mineral, from any

mine;

every

such

person

or other

convicted

withiv eighteen months of any of the said offences, or of pro-

curing the same to be done, sball be adjudged guilty of felony,
and the court shall have power to transport such felon for

seyen years. s,3.

e Sa

Sa

See also Black Lead.

Mutiny.|—By 92 & 93 Car. 2. c. 11. Every MARINER who

shall have laid violent hands on his commander,

to hinder him

defence of his ship and goods, shall suffer death
in ting
from figh
asafelon¥.

்

ar

s.. 9.

.

And by 2&3 Ann. ௦. 20, If any officer or soldier of THE

AuMy, either upon land out of England, or upon the sea, shall
to”
raise any mutiny or sedition in the army, Or shall refuse
obey his superior

officer,

or shall resist any officer in the exes

cution of his: office, or shall strike, draw, or offer to draw any
felony; '
weapon against his superior officer, he shail be guilty of
such
and
:
dower
of
loss
or
blood
of
n
but without corruptio
before such
felony may be enquired of in the King’s Bench, or
by the
commissioners and in such county as shall be assigned , or
crown: but if such- person shall be tried and ‘acquitted
be a bar to any
convicted in a court martial, the same shall
and peers not
indictment or proceeding for the same offince :

by their
having been tried by martial law, shall have their trial
peers. 5. 35, 36, 40, 4}, 42. See also Desertion.

on

up floodgates
NAvIGABLE RIVERS AND CANArs.]—Drawing
portation for seven
navigable

years.

rivers

is

felony, and trans

4 Geo. 3. ¢. 12.8. 9,
® See also Prracys

(ல

அனிச்ச

_ FELONY (within Clergy).
. Owrns.J—By
37 Geo. 3. €. 123, Persons administering oaths.
ர்

4

to engage in any mutinous: or seditious purpose, are declared
to be guilty of felony, and may be transported for seven years.

,

See general title Seprmous PRacTicrS,
5.
el
Pexsury. |—Persons convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury,

or subornation
of perjury, may be ordered by the court to be
sent to some honse of correction within the county, for not —
exceeding seven years: or to be transported for not exceeding
seven years ; but this is not to work corruption of blood, loss
of dower,
or disherison of heirs.
2 G'eo. 2. c. 25. 5 2. (eX

tended
to quakers making false affirmation,

22 Geo. 2. 2: 40.

$. 36).—See general title Pensory,

Seren

Potyeamy. | By 1 Jac. c. 11,

If any person within Eng.

s, do marry any person, the for.
being married,
land and Wale
‘mer husband or wife being alive, every such offence shall be felo.

ny, and the person so offending shall suffer death, as in cases of —
felony.-s.

1...

ane

1

‘And shall receive the like trial and execution in such county,

where such person, shall be apprehended, as if the offence had
been committed.
in such.connty.

s..1.

..

(ee

்

_ And by 35 Geo. 3. c, 67,1 any persons shall be so convict.

ed under the said act of Jac. 1. they shall be subject

to the

same punishment, pains, and pénalties,
as persons convicted of
- grand or petit larceny. s. 1.

This, by 4 Geo. 1..c. 1. may be. transportation for seven
டு
பத 04 அ
ப
ty
rears.

And if the offender return to,Great Britain, ‘before the exe
piration of the term.for which he shall have been transported,
heshall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, and
either in the county where convicted or where

may be tried

ape

and a short transcript from the clerk of the assize,
prehended,
shall be evidence of the first conviction. 35 Geo. 3. ¢. 67. &
2,

t

be

oe

aa

HR

25

Kant

்

But this shall not extend to any person whose husband or

wife shall be continually remaining beyond the seas for seven
years together ; or whose husband or wile shall absent him or

herself, the one from the other, for seven years together, in
any part within his majesty’s dominions, the one of them not
Knowing the other to be living within that. time. 1 Jac. 1. c,
Vi.

இ

சல்லிய

ட்ட

்

Sa

3

Nor shall it extend to any person who shall be at the time of

such

marriage divorced by sentence in the ceclesiastical

courts:

be by
—nor to any person where the former marriage shall
sentencein the ecclesiastical court declared void and of no efhad
:
fect :—nor to any persdn by reason of an y former marriage

within age of consent. 1 Juc. 1. c. 11. s- 3—thud is, fourteen
3
டா
in males and twelve in females.
And no attainder for this offence shall work corruption of
ந

-

.

_ 860
Hye

“Blood, lossof dower or
்

oem

5.4.

ட.

construction

~ Upon the

ae

Seta

Way

vio

‘

of these statute

1. This law is general, and extendeth
to all

tate or degree soever.
_

3 Inst. 89.

sit persons,
has ofbeenwhatheld,es.

மற

பாட

டத

9.1 f the first marriage were beyond sea,and the latter in Eng-

Yand, the party may be indicted for it here, because it is the
Jatter marriage that makes the offence; but if the first marri-

age were in Kngland, andgthe latter beyond sea, the offender
cannot be indicted here, because the offence was not within the

kingdom.

1 Sider.171. Kely. 79. 1 Hale’s Hist. 693.

3. Phe words being married, extend toa marriage de facto,
though voidable by reason ofa precontract,
or of consanguinity, or of affinity, or the like: for it is a marriage in judgment of
law, until it be avoided, and therefore though neither marriage

_

‘be de jure, yet they are within the statute. 3 Inst.88.
‘And in aprosecution for this offence, a marriage in fact,
must be proved; and proof of acknowledgment, cohabitation,
-reputation, and other circumstances, from
which a mar-

riage may be inferred, willnot be sufficient. 4 Burrows, 2059.

And the first and true wife is not to beallowed as.a witness
against the husband; although the second wife may, for she

is not his wife so much as de facto. 1 Hale’s Hist. 693. —
4. Under the words shall marry any person, the former hus-_
bandor wifebeing alive. ltisagreed,that,ifa woman marriesa first

husband and then a second, the former beingliving, and thenthefirst
dies; if she marry a third, pending the life of the second, this is
not within the statute; for it isnot marrying a second husband,
the former being alive; the marriage'to

the life of the first, being

quently

the second,

pending

merely void, and the party conse-

no hnsband ; but if the first and lawful husband had

been living, it would have been felony to marry the third. mah
Se
A
2a
ட...
க
தச

:

And although the second marriage be simply void, yet: the
parliament thought it just to make it felony. 1 Hales Hist.

ட.

COR

இ

ப

ae

5. Although the trial may bein the county where the offénder is

apprehended, yet thisis added cumulative; for he may be indicted
where the second marriage was, though he be never apprehend-

1 Hale’s Hist. 694...
ed, and'se outlawed.
6. The exception whose husband or. wife shall be continual.

ly

remaining

minions beyond

beyond

the seas,

intends also

the king’s

do-

or Ireland.
the seas; as the plantations,

சிட்:

Hales Hist. 693.

1

9 அதட்

the party in England hath notice that the other —
And although
Hist.
beyond the seas, yet it is no felony. 1 Hale's

is living

GOR io

ec)

syhesh scab be

odsin

Bidens

Smee aS

But in the further exception in favour of. husband or wife
absenting the one from the other ‘for seven years together, a
t

5
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ee

(wxhin Clergy).

FELONY
thin

pia

cine

s

f

is majesty’s dominions,‘ thé one of them not
aterial, and makes the offence.

. But iti

டயட

1 Hale’s Hist.

0 be observed, that in both cases the second

எத

சப்த

அ

*

i¢ other to be living”. within that time ; if the party
at the othér is living, it is felony, for the notice
mars

ட த.

nat

7. The exceptions as to persons divorced by any sentence in

the ecclesiastical court,

not only

to extend

has been holden

-to those who are divorced a vinculo matrimonit, but also those
who aredivorced only @ mensa et thoro for adultery or cruelty,
for this beinga penal statute shall be construed favourably.

fest
Wf
es
ட ப
‘But in the duchess of Kingston’s case, it was resolved, a
in a suit

sentence in the ecclesiastical court against a marriage,

does not preclude the crown from proving the
for jactitation®
admitting that
marriage onan indictment on this statute; and

such a sentence were conclusive ‘as to the fact of marriage, the

crown may avoid the effect of the conclusion, by giving evidence,

12

that the sentence had been obtained by fraud and collusion.

2 2025
a
7, Where either of the parties are within the age of consent, ©
at the time of the first marriage, not only such person as was
- was above it, is
‘within “such age, but also the other who
of the statute, because the power
within the exception

of dis-

Hawk.
agreeing to such marriage is equal on both sides. Aes -1 த
~
Ge Daye Ph NL
EAB SAG RONG DRL Guat ahi gt
Embezzling
ce. ]—By 5 Geo. 3. ¢. 25, Te any deputy, clerk, money received
த 1.
5.
entrust.
and
agent, letter carrier, or other servant, appointed
‘ed to take in letters or packets, and receive the postage there- strosing letters,
any money by him or advancing
of, shall embexsle, or apply to his own use, thereof: or shall postagesand
1௦6
postage
the
for
letters
receised wiih such
accounting.
“burn or otherwise destroy any letters or packets by him receiv.
advance the rates,
‘ed;°or who, by virtue of thetr offices, shall
advanced. postsuch
for
ed
recetv
money
the
for
t
and not accoun

~ Posr-Orr

of felony.
age ; every such‘offender shall be deemed guilty d that if any
enacte
r
furthe
is
it
50,
¢.
3.
Geo.
7
by
And
‘deputy, clerk, agent, letter carrier, op officer or” other person
whatsoever

shall

office,

employed in any
receive

into

to
relating

business

any

his possession

the post-

or packet,

letter

42

SS
Ai

«

த

3

கடு

+

=!

eS

ves

ont that he or she is married to
* When'one of the parties boasts or gives
mat trimony may ensue; the
their
of
ation
1
repat
onCop on
aa ccomm
wherepy

ரிஷி டன்,7, uresகரம
ta ம்ான
spiritual court; and ne
the
in
other
the
t
aguins
ed
proce
tay
d
ப injure
proof of-actual’ marriage, he or she
makes
‘and
takes
under
dant
ess the defen
which is the only remedy the
“is injoined perpetual silence opon/that head, Black, Coin, 03, *
3
.
mjury
this
for
‘ ecclesiastical
௦ comrt cang ive
x

|

i

ஸ்
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1.

1

ட்

்
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‘

ie

ந

r

fo be forwarded by the post, and’ receive any money there.
aotth for the postage thereof, shall burn or otherwise
dee
stroy, any letter or packet by him so received; or if he shall J
advance the rate of postage
upon any letter or packet sent by

' the post, and shall secrete and not duly account for the money

by him received for such advanced paytage, he shall be deemed _

Suilty of felony.

ட

ப

PRETENDED PRIVILEGED

eo

eee

2.

ட

PLAcrs.|—Formerly, one of the

greatest obstructions to public justice, both of the civil and
criminal kind, was the multitude of pretended privileged places,
where indigent persons assembled together
to shelter themselves —
from justice, especially in London and Southwark, under the —
pretext
of their having been ancient palaces of the crown or the —
like: all of which sanctuaries for iniquity are now demolished,
and the opposing the execution of any process therein is

made felony and transportation by the stats. 8&9 Will. 3.

௦. 27.

9 Geo. 1. c, 28.

wo

[்

ட

Embezzling
records,

11 Geo.

1.¢. 22, 4 Black. Com.

டவ ர

ட

ர்

Recorps, |—By 8 Hen. 6... 12. Tf any record, writ, return, panel, process,
or warrant of attorney, in the chancery, ex
chequer, the one bench or the other, or in the treasury, be
willingly’ stolen, withdrawn or avoided, by any clerk or other.

person, because whereof any judgment shall be reversed, such

stealer, &c. their procurators, counsellors, and abettors, therey.
of indicted and convict by confession, or by inquest of lawful
men (whereof the one half shall be of the men of the same courts)

shall be judged felons ; and the judges of the said courts, of the
one bench or of the other, have power

such defaults.

5.3.

0 3

to hear and. determine ,

vind

ogee,

This statute extends only to the courts _

In the Chancery.]

' expressly named: and to the court of chancery, so far only 28 —
it proceeds according to the course of the common law. 3 Inst.

71.

ட க்
1 Hale’s Hist. 646.
By any clerk, It extends not to such offences by the judges

ef any court; for it beginning with expressly naming clerks,
which are inferior to them, it shall not’ be intended to inciude
them*. 3 Inst. 72.
. i 7 ்
ர Sb

% Butit
tering

any

seems that
record

at common law, the embezzling, defacing; ot a

without

due authority,

was

a

great offences

ல

a

A
x

oe த்
even a judge himself was punishable by fine and imprisoument;
a
the reign of Ed. 1, Hengham, a judge, was fined 800 marks, for razing

fine of

13s. 4d- set on a poor

man,

and

making it 6s. 8d.

and it is:pat=

ucularly provided by @ Ric. 2, 4, that," Judges us well as clerks ae ந

ட

:

FELONY

5

ர

ழ்

ச

Hise:

(within Clergy).

ட 402...

| Because whereof any judgment shall be reversed. 4 Not only
such an alteration, | whereby

a judgment

is actually reversed,

Nise also such whereby it is reversible, is within
these words

| mport no more'than if

_ judgment shall.
6, 459,
வட்

this acts-for

it were said,

whereby any

annulled, ‘or lose mS force or effect,

பித்தன் procurators,

ல்ல

and

ட்டா

1 Hawk

The making

those who are accessary before the fact principal felons, does
not mean
any way to favour those who are accessary after, but
_

to leave

them

to the general construction of the law.

1 Hawk.

iss

30. ௮
Thereof indicted and ல் 1. Tf the offence be commited
partly in one county, and partly in another, but not so as to ~
amount to a complete

offence. within the statute in either;

the

»: party cannot be indicted for a felony, because the counties cannot join in an ‘indictment, and that which is done in one cannot :
be found in another; but he may be indicted fora படல in
ட் either county.

_

1 Hawk.

¢.45.

௨ 6...

And the judges of the said courts of the one bench or the

other.| These

judges have herein an exclusive jurisdiction*,-

and if the offence be committed in the county where the beaches
sit, they need no other commission; but if it be done in ot
ப் ther county ey ee have a special commission.
1 ae
Le 45.

Se 8. :

:

Roeuss. Ie any: ணவ ட
rogue shall break or escape
| from the house of correction, or shall offend again in like
_ Manner, he shall be transported for seven years. — 17 Gea. 2.

65.

|

8.9. See title Vacrants.

» Rye

5

By

ee

18 Geo. 3. co 32, If any person shall Damaging Ryg

_ Wilfully break, throw down, damage or destroy, any dams, வப ட
ந Sluices, or ether works erected, or to be erected for the க்கப்பட்
ty of the harbour of Rye, such person shall be guilty ௦1 1000௭5...
and the court shall have power to punish cs other felons are to
|

be punished, or may if they

|

Cases on pen Laie

||

think fit, award sentence as in

்

:

:

ai

“ pay a fine to the king, and make satisfaction

|

இண்ட

entering

it

pleas or

razing

rolls,

or changing

any. one’?—they are also. highly punishable

to

at common

for falsly

ட்

to the

verdicts

the disherison

law,

of

for cilences

|

of the like

|
|
|
|

jury, among those which were found, any such like. 3 Inst. 72.
1 Hale,
oe
1 Hawk. c. 45.8. 4.
* And if the offence he ரப்பர் in ae
thev shall have a cons
Mission, in which the mayer shall he omitted, tor the ‘charters of the city

nature,

as

which

require that he

oe

causes which

&

45,

5,

8.

for

shall

்

Inserting

a biil

be a principal in

are specially

limited

of indictment

every

not found

commission,

to particular judges,

by tie

extend act

ட

fee

Pearle.

ioe

பரதவ

ட் அடவி

eg

ae ye

y Geo. 8.= ¢. : 67, a) (made perpetual
_ Srinen.|—B33
3. 055. படட s. 4.) If any seamen,
carpetiters, or ather

persofis riotously

hg pram
the number of threo, shall forcibly Haider ihe
‘6? “shall 4
vessel,
other
or
keel,
or sailing ef any ship,
loading
board the same for that purpose, or shall forcibly prevent others |
from working, “or assault them with an intent to hinder them :
every such ofiender (having been before convicted of alike of-

fence under this act as for amisdemeanor) shall, being thereof
again convicted upon au indictment, be adjudge | guilty of fe.
lony, and transported for not more than fourteen nor less than
seyen years. ல...
|
;
He
Sor.
=~ And.if-any such persons shall burn or set rete any ship,
keel, or vessel, he shall be guilty of felony without clergy.
்
4...

f
ae
ர்
}

But if he shalldestroy or damage the same (otherwise than
by fire) he shall be guilty of felony and transported for notex- |
a
ceeding fourteen years nor less than seven. SD
Buthe offenders are to be prosecuted within twelve calendar |
eM
ae om
Hiei. We
Stu Penna 3 அம்
months. s. 8.
2

nes

Sepitsow. ]——Persous who shall by writing, printing, preach. |
ing, or other

speaking, invite the people to hatreil, or con< ரி

, the government or constitution of the
tempt of his majestyor
realm, being convicted thereof asecond time, may be punished. |
or banished or transported for seven

as for a high misdemeanor,

expiration of the term they
theore
years, and if they return bef
ர

are to suffer death, without beneit of clergy.

Breach of trust
by servants.

Servants. |—By

21 Hen. 8.

¢.7,made perpetual by 5 Eliz.

to the intent to steal

the same,

and defraud the master thereof,

and not —
e. 10, Ifa servant (being of the age of eighteen years,
or goods |
epprentice), shall have a casket, jewel, or money,
master to’
ov chattels of the master, delivered to him by the
master, and
the
from
himself
aw
withdr
servant
such
and
keep,
or chattels,
go away with such casket, jewel, money, goods,

master;
contrary to the trust and confidence in him put, by his t assent
or else being in the service of his said master, withou
or commandment

or any part

of his master, ~embezzle the same,

a
use, att
thereof, or otherwise convert the same to his own
of
be
t
ifi
felony,
of
guilty
be
shall
he
like purpose to steal it,
the value of 405, s. 1, 2.
1t has been holder,, that this extends only
If a servant.\
to

such as

were

to

servants

the

goods,

owner of the

both

time when
at the time when they were delivered, audalso at the
1, Hale, 667, 665." 1 Hawk. c.33. 5.12
they were stolen.
jewel, or money, or goods or chuttels ,] Under these
மீ யும்

|

॥

௫

‘

s

்

1

}

இ.
படித்

FELONY. (within Clergy): .
words, it cannot extend to the taking

away of an obligation,

master’s goods

ov

or.any other bare chose in action. Dyer, 5.
;
ee
Delivered
to him by the master.] \ servant. who receives his
from his

master’s wife,

another

servant

to -

keep for the master, is as much guilty as if he had reeeived
them from the master’s own hands, because such a delivery is

Jooked upon as adelivery
by the master. 1 Hale, 668. 1 Hawk.
33.5,

13)

ee

தம்

_. To keep.| From these words, it has been holden tobe strictly
confined. to'such goods as are delivered to keep, and therefore
that a servant who receives his master’s rents, and runs away
with them; or being intrusted to sell gu-als, or to receive money
due on a bond, sells the goods, or receives the money and departs therewith, is not within the statute, because he had not
the money of the delivery of his master.
3 fms. 105.
Dalton,

‘c. 102.

1 Hale’s Hist. 668.

.

ட

But a servant may be guilty of felony at common law, if he
take the goods of his master feloniously, even though they be

-

ggrson,
¥ goods under his charge, as a shepherd, butler, or like
and for this he may be indicted at this day as a felon at common

or servant.
law, and of this felony at common law an apprentice
under the age of- cighteen years may be guilty, and indicted at
1 Hale’s Hist. 667. common law..
‘And therefore, thou'sh the above statute of 21 Hen. 8, exempt an apprentice or servant. under the age of eighteen years
‘from the pain of felony enacted de novo by this statute, namely, where goods

yet

are delivered to him,

it leaves himin

the

under

the

same condition, as to any felony at common law, as4if he were
not excepted ; and therefore if a batier or shepherd under the
age of cighteen years, r an apprentice, take away goods feJoniously without actual

delivery,

thouzh

are

they

value of 40s. heis indictable of felony at common law. 1 Hale's
3

|, Hist. 668.

steul the same.|

To the intent to

Sie
Therefore

it

inclides

not

the wasting or consuming of goods, howsoever wilful itmay be.
்
Baa
1 Hawk! ¢. 33. s. 14.
Or otherwise convert the same to his own use.| Therefore if
the master deliver to the servant 202. in silver to change it. into
rua
gold atthe goldsmith’s, or leather to make shoes, ‘and he

away

with the gold or shoes, it is felony.

:

lV Hule’s Hist. 668.

்

Cromp. Jus. 35. 0.

;

:

Orifia servant make a suit of cloaths of cloth, ora pair of
shoes ofleather, delivered to him by the master, and then run
away with them,

is no way altered.

he is within the statute,

1 Hawk. c. 33.s.

because the property

15.

Shall be guilty of felony*.| That is, within clergy; but by

® It may not be improper in this place, to take Notice of another statutes

|
_

12Q-Ann. stat. 1:

re, 6

illings or

weer value of forty,

“6 or out-house thereto belonging,

thou,

<< proken, and although any person be0
“¢ house, or shall assist or aid-therein, shall be debarr
84 benefit of clergy ; but this act shall not exten ய்
“¢ tices under the age of fifteen years, who shall ro
ள்
கண்வ

ae

ee

Lat
ee

ரர் இ

And by 39 Geo. 3. c. 85, If any servant or clerk, or a

servant
" person employed for the purpose, in the capacity of
or clerk to any person whomsoever, or to any body corpo

receive

or politic, shall by virtue of such empl

or t

I
into his possession any money, goods, bond,
' draft, or other valuable security, or effects, for
on the account of his master or employer, and
same, or any
or make away with the
embezzie, secrete,
thereef, every such offender shall be deemed to have felonious
and every su
stolen the same from his master or employer,

offender, his adviser, procurer, aider, or abettor, shall be
ble to be transported for not’ exceeding fourteen years, at

Using stempsa

~ second time.

ae

ESTE

‘discretion of the court.

y 12 Geo. 3. c. 48, If any person shall engr
,g, in respect whereol
writin
vit
or other
mandate, bond, affida

Sramps.]—B
writy
‘or cause to be engrossed, either the whole or part of any

0
‘any duty is payabie on the whole, or partof any piece
bes
been
have
shall
there
n
whereo
paper,
- Jum, parchment, or
n matter, before the same shall have be
other

any
fore writte
of a
‘again stamped; or shall erase or scrape out the name
cut, tear, OF
or
thing;
other
or
date,
sum,
any
or
,
~ person
parchment, pap:
‘off any stamp from any piece of vellum,
pack of playing
or
parcel
any
of
paper
outside
cards,
g
playin
ள்

s servants, on the (0
embezzlementby
viz. 33 Hen. 6. c. 1, concerning
e seems to have fallen into a j
of their masters, although such statut(after reeiting that divers house! Ne
d;
by which said statute, it is enacte
taken

masters, violently and ‘riotously
servants bad, after the death of their s, and the same distributed an

and

spoiled

themselves),

that

their

master

of
the chancellor ம.
after information thereof made to
by the

the goods

~ executors of any such

person,

or two of them; the chancellor

re mm
and chief baron, oF two of them,
- wice of the two chief justices,
to ma: ce
them
nding
comma
ary,
necess
be
out writs to such sheriffs as
in the King’s Bench, at a a ee

~ clamation for the offenders to appear shall be aitainted of felony,
ec ,
whereupon, if they make default, they or. bailedd,, till
1 theyley havehave answerபிச்
tte
they appearr theythe shall be committed will declare against them ப aol
they
executors in such actions which
ore, though 7 t a
In effect theref
taking, and sp oiling aforesaid.
he on
the offence as felony 5 yet if
answer for ss,
he shall for
appear
not
executors a
and although
@ trespa
‘may be sued as

the statute
654.

extends to one executor

if there

be but one,

a

1

ee

ELONY

(within Clergy). —

_fards, with intentto use such stamp for any writing
or other

thing; then every person ‘so offending, and knowingly, aiding,

abetting, or assisting, shall be guilty of felony, and transported

for not exceeding seven years: and returning before,
he shall
snffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

1...

, And if any such offender being out of prison, shall discover.
‘one or more persons who haye committed the same offences, so

as such person
be convicted, he shall be intitled to his majesty’s
pardons 8.2.
wees
cee
ம
Storrs, |—By 39 & 40 Geo. 3, c. 89. [which act see more at
‘arge under the general titleStorgs] every person not being a
contractor or

employed

ordnance

vyictualling

as in 9 and 10 Will, 3. c. 41.

is men-

jioned, who shall sell or receive any new stores of war or naval
or

stores,

or any

goods

whatsoever,

narked as in the acts 22 Car,2 c. 5. 9. and 10 Will. 3. ¢. 41.

‘Geo. 1. c. 8. and 17 Geo, 2. c. 40. are expressed, or auy can=
jas marked either with a blue streak in the middle-or with a blue
streak ina serpentine form, orany bewper otherwise catled bun.
tin, wrought with one or more slreaks of raised tape, or who
shall conceal the samme, shall be deemed receivers of stolen goods,
and

assuch

transported for fourteen years,

unless he produce

en the trial a certificate from the proper board. | s. 1.
If any person shall deface any mark denoting the property
of his majesty in any stores, or shall employ any person so to
do, he shall be deemed guilty of felony, and transported for
fourteen years. s. 4.
a
:
If any person convicted ef.any offence contrary to this act,
for which he shall not have been transported [see title Stores],
or contrary to the acts of 9 & 10 Hl. 3. shall be convicted
of a-scond offence,

which would

to transportation, he shall

at

the first subject him

be transported

not

for fourteen years.

8. 5.

ட்

And persons returning from transportation
suffer as felons, without benefit of clergy. s.
But the court may mitigate the punishment
by pillory, whipping, fine, or imprisonment,
the said ways. 5.7.
Tenrer Grounps.]—Every person
clothior woollen

goods

remaining

under this act,-shalk
6.
of transportation
or by all or one of

in whose possession any

on the racks

or

tenters,

er

‘any woollen yarn, or wool left out todry, and stolen and tale
-away in the night time, shall be found, upon a Search warrant issued by a justice of the peace, not producing the party
of whom he received the séme, or some witness, to prove his
property. or ‘right of possession, shall, an the case of a third
offence, be adjudged guilty of felony and suifer transportation
for seven yearse

cluded Clergye

15 Geo. 2. c. @7.

5. 1.—See

LAncENiES @x-

ark, burn, or
- away, any oak, beach, ash, el
tree, or other tree standing, for,
of the owner; or
without the consent

hall

pluck up, dig up, break, spoil, dest Va Of
of 5s. gr
root, shrub, or plant, of thevalue
or being in any garden, nursery, or other

inclos

ச்

‘who shall be wilfully aiding, abe tting, or assisti
who shall buy or receivesu
aforesaid, knowing the same
and the court before- whom

b,pl
ot, shruor
be stolen, shall b
such person

‘transport such persons for seven years.

Destroying
them at any
time,

shall
son
_. And every perwho,
bark, burn, pluck up, lop,
damage, spoil or destroy, or

wilfully cut or b

oak, beach, chesnut, walnut,
sycamore, and birch, or any tree

poplar,

any

9p, 0

wise d

car

like

alder, Jarch, maple, or

horn-bea

tops
c. 33), or any part thereof, or the lops or
the
of
any
in
or
owner,
the
of
out the consent
r or
or chases, without the consent of the surveyo

shall for a third offence be guilty of felony, and
r the
forseven years. 6 Geo. 3. ¢. 48. 8.1, 2.—FKo
ls.
Trespas

title
era
for a first-or second offence, see the gen
or cut, spoil, or de.
_ Also every person who shall pluck up,
or plant, out of the
stroy, or take ‘away any roof, shrub,
, or other, ct tigrounds
fields, nurseries, gardens, or garden
t the consent o
withou
ver
whatsoe
person
any
vated lands, of
an
of felony,
the owner,

shall, fora third offence,

be guilt

AS. 8. 3-—
transported for seven years. — 6 Geo. 3. ¢,
see the general title |
punishment for a first or second offence,
இ
அக்க
ட தவத
வரன் (een HE ON

நண்டுக்
Dest roying
turnpikes.

.

person shall, ் ்
‘Turneixes. |—By 13 Geo. 3. ¢. 84,k Ifup,anythro
்
w down, |

, plac
day or night, wilfully: pull down

or any post, rail,
or otherwise destroy any turnpike gaté,
any turnpike gate,|
to
g
ngin
or other fence, belo
whatsoever, |
r chain, bar, or fence,.of any kind
without paying]
vent passengers from: passing. by.
iaments or any hou
direct ed to be paid by act of. parl
; or any crane, ma
gate
pike
the nse of such turn
fored
“erect
turnpike road by authority °
chine, or engine, made on any
s 5 OF shall foreibly rese aly
iage
carr
_ parliament, for weighing
|
offences; then every
person, in custody for any. such.
transporte
ட.
toll,

ny, and.
‘so offending, shall be guilty of felo
for: not.
n,
priso
to
d
itte
comm
or
“seven years,

and the ind
_ years at the discretion of the court ;
be
பட்டம்

இன்

்

ONY (within Clergy),

=

s

8369)

் in any a ja ent connty within England, asif the facts had been
therein committed:

and the hundred

_ the damages done. s. 42, 43.

shall make

satisfaction for

்

ட்

1?

Warrens.|—By 5 Geo. 3. c..14, If any person shall wil- Entering them

me

A

த்

படர்

்

ae

ல்

fully, in the night-time, enter into any warren or grounds in the ய்ய
kept for breeding or keeping conies, although not inclosed, and killing

‘and shall Kill, in the night-time, any coney

‘\will

of

the owner

and shall
_joyer and
json shall
‘jment, by
“\direct.

or

occupier,

or shall

be

against

aiding

the Comes there,

therein,

be convicted of the same before any justices of
terminer, or general gaol delivery, every such pers
be trausported for seven years, or suffer punish.
whipping, fine, or imprisonment, as the court shall

s. 6.

Sous

‘

:

‘

:

‘\
‘No person convicted of any offence against this act shall be
f gable under any former act. s. 7.
ate
;
And as great mischief may be occasioned by the increase
of conies upon th&sea and river banks in Lincolnshire, it is
enacted,

that nothing in this act shall prevent an y person from

ட

_ killing, or from taking and carrying away, in the day-time,
_&ny conies found on any sea or river banks, erected for the
preservation of the adjoining lands from being overflowed
4 the sea or river waters, so far as the fiux and reflux of

/

by
the

_ tide does extend, or upon any land within one furlong dis_ tance of such sea or river banks ; bat it shall be lawful for
\ any person

to enter

upon such

banks

or

lands,

as aforesaid,

| within the’county of Lincoln, and_to kill and carry away,
in the day-time, to his own use, any conics found upon such
) banks or land, doing as little damage as may be to the owner.
ins, Se

ட

ம

:

ey

But no person shall be obliged to make satisfaction for daa
, Mages, unless such damages exceed Is. s. 9.
sd!

Warermen. |—By 10 Geo, 2. c. 31, In case any greater surcharging

, number of persons shall be received, taken into, or carried in their boats on

any tilt-boat, row-barge, ferry-boat, or other boat or wherry, the Thames,
_, than are allowed by this act*, and any passenger shall then be
ரி

:

;
(ர

ப

That

is to

ae

Tt shall

=a-

be not lawful

1

for auy person wito shall work

"any tilt boat, row-barge, or other boat, for gain, to carry in any such boat,

) at one and the same time, any more than thirty-seven passengers, and
‘ three more passengers only, if brought
on board by the way} ey =
, farry in any other boat or wherry, more than eight passengers, oe

More ouly if called in by the way; nor to earry in any ferry-hoat er wherry-=
to work on Sundays, more than eight passengers, al ane and the
os
Same time; on pain that every person offending therein, ard ore
fvicted on a prosecution commenced within one month after the offence, by
j the oath*f one witness, or by confession, before the lord mayor of Landen,

SSS

valloweéd

9 one justice for the place where the offence shall: be committed, or the

ம்
t

ona

we

370.
drowned, every such person who shall work or navigate such
boat, offending therein, shall be guilty of felony, and trans.
இ
e
ட
வ வட
ported:ad felons. si 800

“‘Wilfulmischief
tos

WET Dooxs.]—If any person shall knowingly, wilfully, or

maliciously demolish,’ break down, cut, or destroy any. of the
works of, or any ship’ or vessel lying in the London or West

India Docks, cuts, or basons, such offender shall suffer punish-

ment by fine, imprisonment, or transportation,

at the

discre-

- dion of the judge. 39& 40 Geo. 3 c. xlvii. (as to the London
Docks) s. 98. 39 & 40 Geo. 3. c. xix. (as to the West India |
Docks) s. 104:—See also Anson under Felonies without —
elergy.

Woops. ]—By 1 Geo. 1. stat. 2. ¢ 48. s. 4, If any person

burnt,
shall maliciously set on fire, burn, or cause to. be
he
thereof,
part
any
or
coppice,
or
od,
underwo
any. wood,
now
law
the
by
feloms
as
_ shall be liable to all the penalties
are.

be
~ Woox.]—By 28 Geo. 3.¢. 38. 9 56, If any person to shall
exe
be
d
intende
&c.
wool,
cted in-seizing any sheep,

obstru
ry to this act,
_ ported, or carrying on board any vessel, contra
the same,
rescue
to
ting
attemp
the offenders, and all persons
before is
ing
return
and
years,
seven
for
orted
transp
shall be

the title
felony, without benefit of clergy—See this act under
2.
s.
1.
Div.
‘Smucerine,

shall escape,
ப அனபப ப ordered to be transported who within this

வ

.
IV. Felonies excluded the benefit of clergy.
found at large
or after having been transported, be
without benefit of clergy:
y
felon
of
guilty
d
deeme
be
* realm, shall

43 Geo. 3. ¢, 155.—See tille ALIENS.

Defined.

on
Anson. |—Arson isa felony at comm

law, im maliciously

ச

first offence.
of any such justice, shall for the
sale\
offender found, or on view
levied by distress and
be
to
10].
e
offenc
d
secon
the
forfeit 51. and forfor
mayor, or justice, nay commit
lord
the
ss,
distre
‘of
want
for
of goods ; and
to be kept to
ouse, or house of cerrection,
such efrender to the next workh
less than. fourteen days; one
nor
,
month
one
ding
excee
not
hard lapoury
other moiety to
go to,the informer, and the
moiety of such penalties to
by them distributed to the 4

the rulers of -the

poor, aged, and

5, 8. 15.

watermen’s company, to be

decayed

freemen, and their widows.
:

௩

40 Geo, 2, ¢ She”

ணா

டு FELONY (without Clergy). வா.
and voluntarily burning

day.

\VHale556.

_And such

as

the house of

another,

தரி

by night or by

1 Hawk.c. 39.s. 1.

:

be taken for house-burning,

feloniously done, Not bailable

are not bailable by justices of peace. 3 Hd. 1.c¢, 15. 2 Inst.
At common law a bare intention to burn a house, nor even The intention.
an actual attempt to do it, by putting-fire to part of a house, -

will amount to felony if’ no part of it be burnt; but if any
' part be burnt, the offender is guilty of felony, notwithstanding the fire afterwards-be put out,
or go out of itself. 1 Hazk.
2309-24.
ee
i
x
லர்
And if the fire happen through negligence or mischance,
it cannot make him, who is the unfortunate cause of it, guilty
of arson; for the indictment must alledge the offence to have
been done wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously.
1 Hawk.
¢. 39. s. 5.
5
i
Yet if one, maliciously intending only
to burn the house of

the house of B, he may

be in-

ஜ்

A, liappens thereby to burn

dicted, as having maliciously burned the house of B; for
where a felonious design against one man misses its aim, and
takes effect upon another, it shall have the like construction as
if it had been levelled
€: 39.

௨

5.

்

்

against him who suffers by
ப

it.

.1 Hawk.

7

்

One seized in fee, of a house standing by itself at a distance HG

the

from all others, does not commit felony in burning the same. Ble or see
1 Hawk. c. 39. 5. 3.
€
்
in burning his
Also before the stat. 43 Geo. 3. c. 58, a man possessed of & own house.
house for a term of years, Or being a bare tenant from year to

year,was not in wilfully burning the house of his landlord guilty
ட.
of arson. 1 Hawk. c, 39. s. 3. Cro. Oar. 376. Leach’s
217,

219,

238.

Cald. 397.

—

But by 43 Geo. 3. ¢. 58. (commonly- called Lorp Ellenbowiliully,
rough’s act), it is now enacted thatif any person shall
Maliciously, and unlawfully set fire to any house, barn, graMary, hop-oast, maltshouse, stable, coach-house, outhouse,
mill, warehouse, or shop, whether the same shall'then be in
the possession of the person so

setting

fire

to the

same,

.

Or in

the possession of any other person, or of any body corporate, ‘With intent thereby to injure or defraud his majesty, or any
of

‘his subjects,

or any

body corporate,

the

then

person so

abettors, knowing of,
offending, his counsellors, aiders, and felons,
and suffer death

_ and

privy

offence,

to such

shall

be

without benefit of clergy. s. 1.
Previous to the act, statutes had been made to restrain
Commission of this horrid offence.

4

‘

the How punished
்

by former

sta-

By 23. Hen. 8. c. 1, made perpetual by 32 Hen. 8. ¢. 3, No ae Dean
ee 0058
Person which shall be found guilty (or stand mute, perempthe
to
answer
directly
not
or
twenty,
101673 challenge above

:

ee

Bb 2.

1

டட

indictment, 25 Hen.8. ௩ 3.:8. 2.) for wilful burning of dwelling
houses, or barns wherein corn shall be,’ shall be admitted to the
benefit of clergy; such asbe within the holy orders
of sub-deacon,

or above,

And

except.

s. 3,

.-

eee

by 4 & 5 Phil. & Mar. c. 4, Every person ‘who shall.

maliciously command, hire, or counsel any person, wilfully to
burn any dwelling house, or any part thereof, or any barn’
then

haying

cornu

or grain

therein,

and

being outlawed,

or

found guilty, or otherwise attainted, or being arraigned,
shall.stand mute, or peremptorily challenge above twenty, or
will not answer to such offence, shall not have the benefit of
clergy.
மபனவ.
2

- But accessaries after shall have their clergy.
SOs:

1 Hale's Hist.

ர

wes

Bars or stacks
Afterwards, to repress the daring outrages that formerly preof-corn.
vailed upon thé northern borders of the kingdom, it is amongst
other things enacted, by 43 Elz. c. 13. s. 2, That whoever
shall wilfully and of malice burn or cause to be “burned, or
aid, procure, or consent to the burning of any barns, or stack

of corn or grain, within Cumberland, Northumberland, IWest-

-

moreland,
or Durham, shall on conyiction at the assizes, or
general session of the peace, suffer the pains of death without
benefit of clergy.

பட்

fee

:

But these wicked courses growing into frequent and secret
practice in several parts of the kingdom, it is enacted by

92 & 23 Car. 2.c.7, Vhatif any person shall inthe night-time,
maliciously,

unlawfully,

and

‘willingly

burn,

or

cause

to be

burnt and destroyed, any ricks or stacks of corn, hay or grain
barns, or other houses or buildmgs, or kilns, the offenders shall

;

suffer as tn cases of felony. 8s. 2.
But no attainder by virtue of this act, shall work corrups
tion of blood, loss of dower, or disinheritance of heirs. s. 3.
And

:
us

ன்

in

case any person

attainted

by virtue

of

this act

(to

avoid judgment of death, or execution thereupon), shall make
. his election to be transported to any of bis majesty’s plantations,
oF
the justices.of assize, oyer.and ¢terminer, gaol delivery,
convict,
be
shall
offender
such
whom
before
peace,
of
‘justices
shal} canse judgment to be entered, that he be transported to
some of his majesty’s plantations, to be particularly mentioned,
there to remain for seven years, and the sheriff shal] cause the
offender to be embarked tobe transported ; and if such offender
return into this kingdom before the expiration of the seven ©
years, he shall suffer death as a felon, and as if no such election
to be transported had been made by him.

s. 4.

é

Hcg?

Upon complaint of the party, three justices of the peace
as well by the oaths of twelve men, as by
(1 Qu.) may enquire,
and issue out warrants, as well for
witnesses,
of
examination

“PELONY (without Clergy):

373

the summoning of jurors, as for the apprehending of persons,
; also to cause
suspected; and to take their examinationas
other persons to appear and give information upon oath, concerning the premises, so as no person be proceeded against for’
any offence, ‘concerning which. he shall be examined as a witness,

and shall make a true discovery thereof: and in‘case any person
shall refuse to be examined, being duly summoned, it shall be
lawful for the justices to commit the party so refusing to the
common gaol, until he shall submit to be examined upon oath.
ள்
2
oe
s. 6.
“ இடிச்ம0 ற0ர50 நமாம்ஷிகம் நந பிய act, shall be punished by any
other law ; nor shall he be questioned, unless proceeded against

within six months after the offence.

s.7.

But this statute having made the crimes therein mentioned,
only single felonies, and some doubt remaining w ether the crime
of arson was not intitled to the benefit of clergy, tt was thought
of the stat. 22 & 23 Car, 2.
expedient to extend the provisions

0. 7

And

:

by the Black Act, 9 Geo. 1..c. 22, made perpetual by

31 Geo. 2. c. 42. (which see at large under | Black Aet| infra, )
it is accordingly enacted, that if any person shall set fire to any
house, barn, or outhouse, or to any hovel, cock, mow, or stack:
of corn, straw, hay, or wood ; or shall forcibly rescue any pers
or shall by gift, pro-'

son being in lawful custody forthe same;

mise of money, or other reward, procure another to joi him in
any such unlawful act, every person so offending shall suffer
death without clergy.
fe
்
But if has beén resolved, that this statute only excludes the

principal offender from his clergy, more clearly than he was €x-

cluded before;

and does not alter

create any new offence.

the nature of the crime,

1 Hawk. ¢. 40. s. 2.

or

Leach’s Cr. L.

வ

9
த
ரச்
which had
That act being merely intended to clear the doubt
the befrom
offender
principal
the
of
arisen, as to the exclusion
:
i
Leach’s Cr. L. 220.
nefit of clergy.

person injured by this offence, may sue the hundred to

The
the amount of 200/, and a reward of 501. is allowed for appre=
,

hending the offender.— See [ Black Act), infra. :

in
The words wilfully and maliciously, are not inserted
been
therefore
hath
it
and
act,
black
the
of
clause
above
against
judged, that they need not be laid ‘in a declaration however

the
adthe

im.
statute,
hundred ; for a declaration may follow the
an
that
probable,
it
thought
perfectly expressed; but the court

have
indictment for the felony itself must charge the offence tocrime.
no
itis
otherwise
for
maliciously,
and
been done wilfully

Black. Rep. 843.
wey
sere eres
11)
a dwelling
Anda prison, the entrance to which is through
ie
house, is fully within this act. Black. Rep. 682.
8
pursue
to
Ina commitment on this act, it is alsonecessary
’

i

~

ன்

௫

புரத...

நெ

மச்...

aa
1

i

:

‘very words thereof, that it may appear that the offender has .
committed a felony within the meaning

of the statute; for al.

though it be not necessary to state in a warrant
of commitment

for felony,

that the act was done feloniously ; yet, unless it

sufficiently appear to the court that a felony has been committed,

they are bound by the habeus corpus act to bail the defendant;

therefore on a commitment, for wilfully and maliciously setting
fire to aparcel of unthrashed wheat, the court were of opinion,

that as the statute had only made it felony to set jire to a cock,
. snow, oT stack of corn, the warrant of commitment did not charge

’ the defendant with a felony, and they therefore admitted him to
bail, himself in 1000/. and four sureties in 500/, each. The K.
vy. Judd, Hzl.28 Geo. 3. 2 Term Rep. 255.) ~
or maliciBurning mills. By 9.Geo. 3. c. 29, Ifany person shall wilfully
ously burn or set fire to any wind saw-mill, or other wind-mill,
or any water-mill, or other mill, such person (if prosecuted
within eighteen months), shall be guilty of felony without be-

S
aoe
‘
_ efit of clergy. 5. 2.
this
within
either
shall,
person
any
If
24,
¢.
3.
Geo.
12
By
of
any
Burning
forts, or places thereyealm, ் or in ் any of் the islands, countries,
his
ships,majesty's
or dock
கக்
on: fire, or burn, or
set
maliciously
and
wilfully
belonging,
unto
yards.
otherwise destroy, or aid, procure, abet, or assist in the
or otherwise destroying of any of his
on fire, or burning,
ty’s ships or vessels of war, whether on float or building,
gun to be built, in any of his dock yards, or building or

setting
majesor berepair-

ing by contract in any private yards, for the use of his majesty,

%

or any of his majesty’s arsenals, magazines, dock-yards, ropetherein
yards, victualling-offices, or any,of the buildings erected
placed, :
there
s
material
or
timber
any
or
;
thereto
ng
belongi
or
or fitting out of ships or vessels; or any
for building, repairing,

of his majesty’s military, naval, or victualling stores, or other.

ammunition. of

stores,

war, or any place where such

ammunition of war shall

or other

be kept or deposited; such person

of clergy. 5.1.
shall be adjudged guilty of telony without benefit

s out
And any person who shall commit any ‘of the offenceeither
same,”
the
for
tried
and
d
of this realm, may be indicte
island, country,
in any ரப்பர் within: this realm, or in sch
y committed.
actuall
been
have
shall
or place, where such offence
a
;

Seamenburning
ships.

்

.

ல
n, caster,
And-by 33 Geo. 3éc. 67, If any'seaman, orkeelma
set fire to any

அவதி

ship-carpenter, or other person,

shall burn

felony without benefit
ship, keel, or vessel, he shall be guilty of
er
ere
S.4.of clergy.
fire any
on
set
ously
malici
and
y
wilfull
shall

i

th

If any person

2

t

உர்
்
to the London
made by virtue of this act, (relating
(relating to the West India Docks) > or any

works
of .
the
ட்ட

of the works

or West India

or any ship,
உரு materials intended for any. of the said works,

London docks,

Rocke.

Jocks), or the act

or basons,

or any ©

in the docks, cuts,
fit of
be guilty of felony, without bene
shall
on
them, such pers
or other vessel lying

©

ராட்
சது.

3m

89%
40 ௪௦. 3. 0. xlvii. (as to~ the London Docks)

8

95, and 39 Geo. 3. c. Ixix. (as to the West India

,

101.

Meade

்

See also (Woods) supra, and (Black
Bam.]—By 21 Jac. 1. c. 26,

Docks)

er

Act 18).

All persons which shall ace

knowledge, or procure to be acknowledged, any fine, recovery,
deed inrolled, statute, recognizance, bail, or judgment, in the
name of other persons not privy or consenting, shal) be adjudged felons without benefit of clergy.
Provided that such attains

der shall not be any corruption of blood or loss of dower, but
- the next heir shall have the lands, Ge.

9.2.

“This act shall not extend to any judgment acknowledged by:

any attorney of record.

s. 3.

:

fn the construction. of this statute, it has been holden, that
if a man personate another, in the county of 4, in pute

’

ting in bail before a judge,: and the bail be filed in the coun~

“ty of B, the trial shall be in the county of d.
§.

LO,

1 Hawk. c. 45.
3

/

-

taken beforea judge is not a
it be filed of record; and if it

Also it seems, that a bail
‘bail within this statute, till

be not filed, the acknowledging

makes not felony,

but

thereof in another’s

a mésdemeanor only.

name,

1 Hale’s -Hist.

696.
5 .
é
்
இயம் 12 எமர் personification of bail is before commissioners in

the county * ; it is felony, but within clergy, by 4&5 Wilt. &
ar, C. A,

க்

' And the party personated must be in existence,

and

not fice

titious; for where two people put in bail in feigned names in
the. Common Pleas, and there were no such persons, they
could’ not be prosecuted for personating bail on this statute =

but the court ordered

them and

the attorney to be set in the

pillory, which was done accordingly. 1 Strange, 384.
Bank

or

Enenanp.]—

See Felonies

Forgeries, infra.

(within clergy),

Be

and

at

: Banxnurt.]—Bankrupts not surrendering, or not submit.
ting to be examined, or concealing or embezzling their estates,
5 Geo. 2,.c. 30. 5. 1.

See general

title Banxwrupr.

;

Banus of THE sEA oR RIVERS, DESTROYING oF. |-~By 6 Le

2. ¢. 87. s, 5, made’ perpetual by 31 Geo. 2. ௦. 42. 8 9, If
any person.shall unlawfully and maliciously, break down or
cut the

bank

of any river,

or any

sea-bank,

whereby

lands

shall be overflowed or damaged; every person so offending shall
த guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy.

¥ See p, 379, வறக
x

FE LONY
-

And by 10

Geo. 2. ன்

(without Clet'sy y: :
32.

4. 4, all: the provisions of the —
Gi
their

Black
1. c. 22;
ingi
frend
ie Act,
டா 9.Geo.
fo
2s f or the bringing
offenders,
4

an

ettors

to justice:

for making

compensation to the

party injured ; for the reward for apprehending: offenders, and
_ for the more impartial

punishment of the offences therein men-

tioned; together with all restrictions, limitations, and mitigations of the said act, shall extend to all cases of offences by
' breaking down, orcutting down any bank of any river, &c. under the above act, 6 Geo. 2. c. 37.—See therefore
(Bl
Ge et ae
ee
: Kone
Act), infra.

Bastarps. |—See general title HomicipE.
் Beprorp tEveL.|
liciously cut, break

By 27. Geo. 2. c. 19, Whoever shall madown, burn, demolish, or destroy any

Dank,-mill, engine, flood-gate, or sluice for draining Bedford
Level, shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy 3

and if any person shall stop, dam up, demolish, damage, or
destroy any river, drain, watercourse, door, dam, bridge, or
other works, erected, or to be erected for the purposes afore- —
said, such person being thereof convicted before two justices,
for the counties and isle, or either of them, on the oath of two.
witnesses, shall forfeit 100/.to the commissioners, to be applied as the rates on the lands are; and in. default of payment, the offender shall be sent to the house of correction,
there to be kept to hard labour for not exceeding six months.
Wa hed
5. 49.

By 1 Hen. 7.c. 7, At such time as information shall be made

to any
of unlawful huntings by night, or with painted faces,
person
of the king’s council, or justices of peace, of any
counsaid
the
of
any
for
Jawful
be
shall
it
suspected thereof,
sheriff
the
to
warrant
a
cil or justices of peace, to make
the persons and
or to any constable or other officer, to take
or any other
warrant,
such
have them afore the makers of
county, and >
the
of
peace
of
justice
or
the king’s council,
‘the counsellor

or

justice

shall

have power to

examine them5

huntings, or any perand if the person wilfully conceal the
ent shall be
concealm
the
son with him defective therein,
he then confess
if
and
;
felony
person
such
against every
in that behalf, the offen= .
the truth, and all that he knoweth
bailable at the next ge
ees of hunting shall be but trespass,
any rescous or disobeyif
And
neral sessions of the peace.
by auy such
authority
haying
person
any
to
ance be made
so that the
arrested,
be
should
warrant, by any person which

the rescous and disobey
execution of the warrant be not had,
persons be convicted of any
ance shall be felony.

such

huntings

with

And if any

painted

faces,

visors,

or

otherwise

known,
to the intent they should not be
guieed,

1154

oF of we

sit

(without Clerey).

இற

a

lawful hunting in time of night; the persons so convicted shall
haye like punishment, as if they were convicted of felony. :
_. Brack act.]—By 9 Geo. 1. c. 22,. (commonly called the
black act*, made perpetual by 31 Geo. 2. ¢. 42, s. 2.) itis en=
acted,
SARE es
(1.) That if any persons,

arms,

=
being armed

or other offensive weapons,

்
swords, fires

with

and having their faces

blacked,
or being otherwise disguised, shall appear in any forest,
chase, park, paddock, or grounds inclosed with any wall,
__

pale, or other fence, wherein deer have been, or shall be usually

Kept ;
_.

(2.)

பட்ட
Orin any warren

பவள
or place

where hares

been, or shall be usually kept;
(S.) Or in any high road, open heath,
(4.)

or conies have

;
common, er down ;

Or shail unlawfully and wilfully hunt, wound,

steal any red or fallow deer 5

kill, or

:

(5.) Orrob any warren or place where conies or harcs have

been,
(6.)

or shall be usually kept;
Or steal

or take fish out of any river or pond ;

(7.) Orif any person or persons (that ts, whether armed
and disguised or not+), shall unlawfully and wilfully, hunt,
wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or fallow deer, fed or kept
in any places, in any of his majesty’s forests or chases inclosed
with fences, or in any park, paddock,
or grounds inclosed where
-deer shall have been or are usually keptt ;
:
(8.) Or shall unlawfully and maliciously break down the

head of any fish-pond, whereby the fish shall be lost or de-

stroyed;
-(9.) Or shall

unlawfully

wound any cattle ;

ts
and

>

|
ரத
maliciously kill, maim, or
i

5

்

(10.) Or cut down or destroy any trees, planted in

any

avenue, or growing in any orchard, garden, or plantation, foe
ornament, shelter, or profit;
(11.} Or shall set fire to any house §, barn, or outhouse,
en

© This is called the Waltham Black Act, and was occasioned by the en=
ermitieés committed in Hpping Horesi, near Waltham in Essex, by persons
apwho had associated themselves together under the name of blacks, and
_ peared with their faces blacked, or in disguised habits.
+ For it is only in the six frst offences, thatit is necessary that the party,
‘should be armed and disguised; in all the rest it is immaterial, whether he

is armed and disguised or not. —

;

ee

2G

deer, not
£ But this clause as relating to the felony of simply killing
being armed and disguised, is yirtually repealed by the milder provi‘sions of 16 Geo. 3. c. 37, and 42 Gev.5,
¢. 107. Davis's case, Leach’s

| Cr, T, 852.

East's Cr. L. 609, 1049.

of a mill-house,
§ The burning

not parcel

்

ofany

;

dwelling house, is na

felony within this statute, though within the stature of 9 Gev, 3; therefore

en

any

-

FELONY (without Cle

; ye

ee

‘orto any hovel, cock, mow, ‘or stack of-corn, -straw, hay, or
wood ;

a

_ (i2.) Or shall wilfully and maliciously shoot at any person

in any dwelling*houseé, or other place®;

ae

-(13.) Or stall knowingly sendany letter. without a name
subseribed, or signed witha fictitious name, demanding money

venison, or valuable thine, + |—or threatening to Kill eS
‘murder any of his muajesty’s subjects, or to burn their houses,
oo
Bees
of corn, or grain, hay, or ae ்

~

(14.) Or shall forcibly rescue
in custody of an officer

olfences ;

or other

|

45.) Or

any person, being lawfully
person,

for any of the said

4

if any

oes

S

z

person shall by gift or promise of money

-er reward, procure any other to join him in any such unlawful
3

-

=.

act;

(16.) Or shall unlawfully and maliciously break down or
cut down the bank of any river, or any sea-bank ‘whereby any
6 Geo. 2. Cc. 37. 85.
tands shall be overflowed or damaged.
(17.

ட

ட

42௨௮.

3169:

Or shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, any hop-binds

growing on poles,

in ahy plantation of hops.

6 Geo. 2.c. 97,

்
2
2
உதி அர் Geo. 20: 428.4,
(18.9) Or shall wilfuily and maliciously set on fire, or cause to
be set on fire, any mine, pit, or delph of coal, or canncl coul,
oe
10 Geo. 2:.¢.. 32. 8. 6.31Geo. 2..€. 42.5. 6.)
Every person so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted,
shall be guilty of felony, and shall suffer death without benefit
of clergy.

்

bas

7

The several facts mentioned in the black act, are not to be
takon as being parts of the same offence; but are every of them”
several Sffences : per Ld. Hardwicke, in the case of The King

“y. Baylis and Reynolds, Cas. temp. Ld. Hard, 291.

And if any person shall be charged with any of the said offences before two justices of the county where the same were
committed,

by information of one persen on oath,such justices

shall certify such information to one of the secretaries of statc,
who is to lay the same before his majesty in council; where.
upon his majesty may make his order in council, commanding
such offender to surrender himself within forty days to the
the party grieved has in such case no remedy

the remedial clause hereinafter contained.

against the hundred under

Hiles v. Hundred of Shrewsbury,

e
East. ler. 43 Geo. 3, 3 Bast"s Rep. 457.
* Extended by the stat. 43 Géo. 3, ¢. 58. See SHOOTING AT ANOTHER»
nira.
offender 18
் + [f theletter demand vot money or any valuable thing, the
a.
p,3d7,SUpT
in
24.
2.0,
Geo,
30
Sec
clergy.
of
not ousted
4

:

் (004
| justices of the
| swe

சோர]...

King’s Bench, or to a justice of ற606 19 ஈட்.

the offences wherewith he shall stand charged’;

which order

shail be printed in the next London Gazette, and transmitted

of the county, and shall within six days after be
o the sheriff

Vanes
டவ

" proclaimed by him or his officers, between ten and two, in the
ட் market-places, on the market-days, of two markct-towns in
the county, near where such offence was committed ; anda copy

. of the order shall
be affixed in some public place in such towns

to such order,
_ and if such offender shall not surrender pursuant
(2

e shallbe deemed convicted and attainted of felony, and shalk
uffer death without benefit of clergy; and the court of King’s
Bench, or the justices of oyer and terminer, or gaol delivery

for the county, upon producing

such order under the seal of ~

such offender*.a
on against
may award—executi
_ the council,
3 eee ee
ஸல
சரடு கலக
ae
st
22 4-4
1.
் 9 Geo.
_. And every person who, after the time appointed, for the sur-

or
' render of any person so charged, shall conceal, aid, abet,
and required
n
so charged
_ -succour him, knowing him to have bee
to surrender, being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as a
:
ie
_ felon, without benefit of clergy. s. 5.
__. But nothing herein contained shall hinder any judge, justice
_ Of peace,

of justice, from

or minister

such of-

apprehending

the
_ fender, by the ordinary course of law; andif taken before

"time be expired, no farther proceedings shall be had upon such
a EES

al

. order ia council. 5.6.

PES

And the inhabitants of every hundred shall make satisfaction

_

the damages sustained by killing and maim.
ns,
_ to all persofor
setting fire to any house, -

_ ing of cattle, destroying

of trees,

டானை

mow, or stack of corn, straw,
barn, or outhouse, hovel, cock,
offender against this act; and per-

hay, or wood, done by any
Sons sustaining such damages are enabled to sue for the same, the ~ sum tobe recovered not exceeding 200/. against the inhabitants
of the hundred; -and if such persons shall reeover and sue execu=

tion against any of such inhabitants, all the other mhabitants

of such
shall be. rateably taxed towards contribution for relief
: Inhabitants; which tax shall be raised as ‘damages recovered
of hundreds in cases of
against the inhabitants

=

| 27 Eliz, c: 13.5. 7.

robbery;

ate

by the

oat

they or their servants,
But no persons shall so recover unless
after such damage done, give notice of such
within two days

where such fact
_ offence to some of the inhabitants near the place
1m

after give
and shall within four days within
shall be committed;upon
or near
justice
one,
before
oath
n
their examinatio

that committed
_ the said hundred, whether they know the persons
hie
|

*

See பக்.

| tet, 19 Geo, 3. c 34.

'

_-Suveciine, Div. 1V.

vy

of offenders in. the smuggling
the surrender

And the case of Jukn Harecy thereon, under ae

Y (without Ch
N
O
L
E
F
and if they confess that they ப

860
such fact;

- avy of them,

ட

they shall be bound by recognizance
to prose

the offenders. s. 8.

ர

ae

s

-Aud where any one of the offenders shall be apprehended’
€onvicted within six months after the offence, no hundred s
ae aes
ann at
edt
22,
betablecs 0]

Also no person shall'sue the hundred, except he commence

|

bis action within one year. s. 10.
saan
a
3
And if any person shall apprehend, or cause to be convicted,_
any of the offenders above mentioned, and shal} be killed or —
wounded, so as to lose an eye, or the use of any limb, in |
appréhending such offenders, on proof thereof at the quarter |
sessions, the justices shall give a certificate thereof to the perof the
or the executors or administrators
son so wounded,
party killed, which shall intitle them to receive of the sheriff
507. to be allcwed in his accounts; which 50/ the sheriff is to
__ pay within thirty days from the day on which the certifi. ;
eate shall be shewn him, on forfeiture of 10/. to the person: —
to whom the certificate is givens for which 102. as well as
the 507. such person may bring -his action upon the case:
against the sheriff, as for money had’ and received to his use.
S. 12s
ey
வடம் 3
Every offence azainst this act may be inquired of and tried
in any county in Hngland*, but no attainder shall make corruption of blood, loss of dower, or forfeiture of lands or
goods}. 5. 14.
்
ரம்
This act shall be read at every quarter sessions, and at every ’

Teetior lawiday: as. oui

Gh

And by 10 Geo. 2. ¢. 32..s, 4, made perpetual by 31 Geo, 2
€. 42. 5. 5, All the provisions made in the act 9 Geo. 1. c. 22,
for bringing offenders to justice, and the persons who shall
conceal, abet, or succour such offenders, and for making amends

for damages, and for trial of any indictment or information for
any offence against the said act, shall extend to all offences by
unlawfully and maliciously cutting- down the bank of any
yiver or

sea-bank,’ or by

hop-binds,

unlawfully and

or by wilfully and

maliciously” cutting

maliciously setting on fire any

delph of coal.

Brivers].—By

ல்

9 Gea. 2. ௦ 29. Sa 6, If any person shall |

blow up, pull down or destroy

Westminster

bridge,.or any

part thereof, or attempt so to do, or unlawfully,

|

|

and without

# Therefore:it is at the option of the prosecutor in what county he will
prosecute.

2 Black. Rep. 735. —

Rae

்

‘a

+ Therefore clerks of arraigns should not give it in charge for ions
inquire what Jands or tenements, goods or chattels,a prisoner had att
time such felonies were committed,

-Dogherty’s Cr. Cir, 499,

1

se

ந

f

ப

் FELONY (without Clergy.)
authority remove or ake away any works

331

thercto belonging,

in any wise direct or procure the same to be done whereby
e said britlge, or the works*thereof
may be damaged, or the

| lives of the passengers
endangered, such offender shall be guilty
oS
_ of felony, without benefit of clergy. —
.
த்

| Itis also felony without benefit of clergy, to destroy Fulham_ bridge, by 12 Geo. 1. ¢. 36. s. 3, or London-bridge, by 31

ரர

2 C20

a

ன Bueerry.]— Buggery or sodomy is a detestable and abominas

ble ofieace committed by carnal

knowledge. against the ordi-.

nance of the Creator and order of nature, by man with man,
or in the same ungatural manner, with woiman, or by man or

womanin any manner with brute

- Hale 669.

1 Hawk, c.4.s.

1.

beast

3 Inst.

Fortes. Rep. 95,98.

589.°

1 |

_ This was felony by the ancient common law, and punished,
according to some authors, with burning ; according to others,

with burying alive.

Mirror, c. 1s s. 14.

Britton, b. 6. c. 9. Fleta, b. 6. c. 35.

And by 25 Hen. 8. c. 6. revived and made perpetual by
5 Elz. c. 17. Vhe vice of buggery committed with mankind
or beast, shall be adjudged felony ; and the offenders being conyicted by verdict, confession,
or outlawry, shall sufferpains of
death and loss of all goods and lands, and shall not be admitted.

to clergy; and justices of peace shall have power to hear and
determine the said offence; as in cases of other felonies.
Which statute making it felony generally, there may be accessaries both before and after; but those {nat are present,
aiding, and abetting, are all principals; and although none of
the principals are admitted

to

their-clergy,

yet accessaries bé=

fore and after are not excluded from clergy.
1 770/௪ Hist.
670.
:
:
ats
_ Itis felony in the agent and patient “consenting, unless the —
person on whom it is committed be within the age of discretion,
viz. fourteen years old, and then it is felony in the agent only.
1 Hale’s Hist. 670.
©
்
்
But Sir WW. Blackstone, in the first’ Book of his Commentaries,

461,

465,

lays it down,

that7f a person could dixcerm

between good and evil, at the time of committing an offence, he
“tay he convicted, and undergo judgment, and execution of
_ death, though he hath not attained the years of puberty or
discretion:

and

gives two

$irl of thirteen,

instances

from

who was burued tor

one

ofa

killing her mistress;

1 Hale

126,

and

- another of a boy, still younger, that had killed his companion,
‘and hid himself; for it appeared by his hiding, that he knew he

had done wrong, and could discern between good and evil : so

also in more

modern

times,

a boy of ten years old,

who svas

; puilty of a heinous murder, (see Foster's Cr, L.72.) was held
%

|
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FELONY
a proper

the judges.

subject for

(without Clergy).

capital punishment, by the opinion of all _

ல

:

eee

in the indictment there must ‘be the words, hatl a venereal

affair and carnally knew, and

{

Defined.

consequently some kind of pe-

netration, and emission is to be proved; but any the least
degree is sufficient; and emission is prima facie evidence of peneAS
ae
ae
Poh
tration. 1Ha@wk.c. 4. s. 2.

Burerary. ]—Burglary is a felony at the common lazw,in breaking andentering the mansion-house of another,orassome say, the
walls, or gates ofa walled town, in the night, to the intent to
commit some felony within the same, whether the felonious in=

How punished.

Bee
by —

@
tent be executed or not. 1 Hawk.c. 38.
This offence has been punished like all other felonies,

hanging,since the following statutes, which oust the offenders of

_ the benefit of their clergy.
For by 1 Ed.

1 Bacon’s Abr. 336.

6. c. 12. s. 10, No person convicted of break-

ing of any house by night, any person being then in the same
house ; and thereby put in fear or dread; or being indicted or
appealed of the same offences, and found guilty, ov who shall
confess the same, or will not answer directly, or shall stand
mute (or challenge peremptorily above twenty, 3&4 Will. &
Mar. c: 9, 5.2), shall not be admitted to the benefit of clergy.
And such offenders are also excluded the benefit of clergy,
whether any person were in the house at the time or not; for it
is enacted in general, by 18 Eliz. c. 7, that if any person shall
commit any burglary, and be found guilty by verdict, or shall
be outlawed, or ghall confess such burglary, such person shall

suffer death, and forfeit as im cases of felony, without benefit of
3
Clergy. is. Ne 5
Also by 3&4 Will. § Mar. c. 9, Every person who shall
Accessaries beak

counsel, hire, or command any person to commit any burglary,

“being thereof convicted or attainted, or being indicted, and
standing mute, or challenging peremptorily above twenty, shall
not have his clergy.

What breaking
will constitule
the offence.
்

9. 1.

4” breaking. | Cne who

்

;

comes down by a chimney,

who

Opens a window, or breaks the glass thereof, unlocks a door, or
draws a latch of a door, is guilty of breaking the house,as much
asif he had actually forced open the door, or had broken a hole

the wall.

Hale’s Pl, €. 80. 3 Inst. 64. 1 Hawk. c. 38. 8. 4

Also, if one assaulta house with an intent to robit, and the
owner of the house, in order to drive him away, opens the door,
and he thereupon enters, he is guilty of breaking the house.

Crompton’s Jus. 32.

1 Hawk. c. 38.8.4.

:

fee

And if persons coming to an house with intent to ro ற்
are Jet in, under a pretence of business with the owner, au
then rifle the house; or if persons, having such a felonious ve
tent,

take

lodgings

in a house,

and then fall on the landlor

—

க

ஸ்ட

௫
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383

-androb him; or 38 persons, having such intent, raige an hue
an ry, .and prevail on the constable to search the house, and
Being Jet in by that means bind the constable and rob; in these”
| eases, the offenders have been adjudged guilty of burglary.
1
Hawk, c. 38. 8. 5.> |
See
ra
pees

_ And it is burglary for. one who enters by an open door, or
lies ma house by the owner’s consent, fo unlatch a chamber
door,

with a felonious

intent;

so if-a servant draws the latch

of the chamber-door in which his master Jies, with an intent to
_ murder him,

1 Hawk. c. 38.3. 4.

1 Bacon’s dbr.

333.

And by 12 Ann. sta? 1. c. 7, after reciting, That there had

been some doubt, whether the entering into a mansion-louse
without breaking the same, with an intent to commit some tclony, and-breaking the same honse in the night time, to get out,
avere burgiary;

it is thereupon

declared

-

that if

and enacted,

any person shall enter into the mansion or dwelling house of
another, by day or by night, without breaking the same, with
an intent to commit feleny, or being in such a house, shal! commit any felony, and shall in the night-time break the said house
to get out of the same; such person is andshall be taken to be
guilty of burglary, and ousted of the benefit of clergy, in the
same manner as if such person had broken and entered the said
house in the night-time to commit felony there.
But if one enter into a house by a door which.he finds open,
or through a hole which was made there before, aud steal goods,

or draw any thing out of a house through a window or door
which was open before, or enter into a howse by the doors open
in the day-time, and lie there till night, and then rob and go
away, without breaking any part of the house, he is not guilty:
of burglary ; -and therefore such breaking, as is implied by law.
in every unlawful entry on the possession of another, whether it
_ lie open or be inclosed, though it willmaintain a common indict.
ment, oraction of trespass quare clausum fregit, will not satisfy
the words felonice et burgluriter fregit.
1 Hawk, c. 38. 8, 4.
Cupboards, presses, lockers, and other fixtures of the like
‘kind, which merely supply the place of chests, and other ordi.
nary utensils of household, should be considered in no other
light than as mere moyeables,

partaking of the nature

of

these

utensils; and adapted to the same use; and therefore the breaking open a chest in the house, or the door ofa cupboard, let
into the wall of an house, is nat burglary. Foster’s Cr. L.

108, 109.

And entering.|

Any the least entry, either with the whole what entry

or but with part of the body,

or with any instrument

or wea- sufficient. ©

pon, will be sufficient to constitute burglary ; as if one do buat
put his foot over a threshold, or his hand, or a hook or pistol
‘Within

a window, or turn the key,

the inside, or discharge a loaded
:
ட்ட
Bide, fe

of a door which is locked on

gun into 4 house.
<

1 fgwk.
்

FELONY (without Clergy).
~

But where thieves, having

bored 4 hol

with an instrument called a centre bit, and part of
were found in the inside of the house ; though this was :

to be a sufficient breaking, yet, as there must be both ab:
ing and an entering, to constitute the crime of burglary, and |
the thieves having neither got in themselves, nor introduced a |

hand or instrument, for the purpose of stealing the property,
the entry wasruledincomplete. Leach’sCases in Gr. L. 342,

343. -

eee

ere

divers come

to commit a bur.

|

Also in some cases an entry in law is sufficient, though there

be no actual entry; as where
glary, and

some

stand to

others enter and rob;

watch in

for in

adjacent

all such

places,

cases,

_ And upon this
judges,

principle,

it has been

[|

and the|

the act of

is in judgment of law the act of all. 1 Hawk.

|

one

c, 38. s. 8.

determined by all the

that a servant who confederating with a rogue, lets him

in to rob a house, is guilty of a burglary *. 2 Strange 881.
There must be both a breaking and an entry; for, according —

‘There must be
both a breaking to Hale, breaking without entering, or entering without break.
ing, makes not burglary; and therefore if, on a bare assault
and entry.

Yn what place

upon a house, the owner fling out his money, itis no burglary.
a
3
:
1 Hale 550. 1 Hawk. c. 38.5. 3.
of
course
constant
the
to
According
“The mansion house.|
es
:
ee
So

thisoffence may late
be eomuniited.

ட.

precedents

word

and

mansionalis

therefore that the offence

house.

it seems

opinions,

(dwelling-house)

necessary to have the

and

in the indictment;

can be only committed in a dwelling,

1 Hawk. c. 38. s. 10.

1 Bacon's Abr. 335.

' But it is agreed, that burglary may be committed in churches5
for the general tenor of the books seems to be, that burglary ~

may be committed in breaking houses or churches, or the walls
or gdtes of

atown.

1 Hawk.

c.

A house which a man dwells

38,

s.

es

10.

in but for part

and brought

which he has hired: to live in,

oF

ofa year,

,

his

of

part

has
goods into, but has not yet lodged in, or which. his wife

hired, though without his privity, and lives in without him, will,
satisfy the words

dwelling-house

if

an indictment of burglary,

1 Hawk.
pee,

though no person were in at the time of the offence.
,
c 38. s. 11.

and the
Also all outbuildings, as barns, stables, dairy-houses,
ப
part
‘as
upon
looked
are
like, adjoining to a house,
and consequently burglary may be committed

in

them;
்

1

but

eo

d for burglary ; and x
® The case was thus: two'prisoners were indicte
in the house, ate Be
appeared in evidence, that one being a servant
deor, and Jet in the’ ot Se ae
, in the night-time opened the street-

robbed
then shewed him the side-board,

from whence such other

டல்

out, bat did
plate: the servant then opened the dgor and let him
eut with Lim, but went to bed,

:

no ee
பச

|
]

|

ELONY (without Clete).
oved'a any distance from the house *, it seems that

en

burgl

usual of late té proceed against offences therein as

1/2)

௦38-௨12.

_ And where a person left his country-house, and disfurnished

part ofit, without any settled resolution of returning, but rather
i
ug to the contrary: the court held, it could not under
BSE circumstances

be deemed his dwelling

house; bat‘where.

| the owner
quitteth the house, with an intention of returning, ag
்
doin the summer, it may still be considered as his
ட mansion-h
s, though no person be left in it; but there must
| be an inte:
n of returning, otherwise burglary cannot be coms
_ wnitted therein. © Foster’s.
Cr. L. '76,-77. *

_ Af several persons dwell in one house; asservants, guests,
tenants at will, or otherwise, having no fixed and certain inte-

Test in any part thereof, and a: burglary be committed in any of

- their

apartments,

the

indictment must

lay the offence im the

Mansion-house of the proprietor,
1 Hawk. c. 38. 5.13.
‘Thus where a burglary was committed in the apartments of a —
Servant to the dfrzcan company, it was ruled that the indictment”
should charge the offence to be committed in the mansion-house
of the company.
Foster’s Cr. L. 38, 39.
,
5
- But a chamber in one of the inns of court, wherein a person
usually lodges, or a lodging ina part of a house, actually di.
vided from the rest of the house,- and having a door ot its own
to the street, are ‘agreed to be cailed properly mansion-houses.

1 Hawk.

c. 38. 8. 13,

e

However
if inmates have several rooms in a house, of which
rooms they keep the keys, and inhabit them severally with their

families, yet if they enter into the house at one outer door with
_ the owner, these rooms cannot be said to be the dwelling-houses

of the inmates ; but the indictment ought to be for breaking the
‘house of the owner.
Leach’s Cas. Cr. L. 91, ௩.
But if the owner inhabit no part of the house, or even if he _

_ Occupya shop ora cellar in it, butdo not sleep therein, the
apartments of lodgers shall

dwelling-houses.

be considered as-their respective

Rogers’s Case, Leach’s Cr. L. 90.

்

Burglary cannot be committedin a shop or workhouse which
is leased to one for his use in the day time only,

lodges there.
1 Hawk.
Hale’s Hist. 557, 558..

c. 38.

and who never

s. 163 bul it. is larceny.
ர
டட ம அட்

Nor in ground inclosed, norin a booth + or tent.
€ 38. s. 17.
=

.

1

1 Hawk.

:

* So as.not.to be reasonably esteemed parcel thereof; ag, if it stands a
bow-shot off, and not within or near the cartilage of the chief house, it i3
hot domus manstonalis,

or

-part

thereof.

1 Hale’s

Hist. 358;

909.

“-t But see Robbery, where by. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c. 9, and 18 Eliz. Crity clergy
ys taken away from those who reb amy person in their dwelling-aguse or
Ooth,
க
ள்

Vor. UU,

Cs

<a

~

FELONY (without Clergy).

386
What shalibe ” In the night.] Burglary may be committed at any tim after '
eea night- sun set, and before sun-rising *; but itseemss that
that t the
qd
noctanter, which
this

offence,

is precisely necessary in every indictment for

cannot

- upon the evidence

be'satisfied

ina legal sense, if it appear

that there was so much day light at the time,

that a man’s countenance might be discerned thereby.
é.

38...

1.

:

awk.

R

But this, doth not extend to moonlight; for then.many mid-

i

4

night burglaries would go unpunished; and besides the malig.

nity of the offence doth not so properly arise from its being
. done in the dark, as at the dead of uight; when all the creation,
except beasts of pfey..areat rest, when sleep has disarmed the

owner, and rendered his castle-asit were defenceless. 4 Black.

Com. 224.
ட்
:
The hour must also be set forth in the indictment.

;
ர்க

The intention® _ Weth ¢ntent fo commet felony.| ‘Vhe indictment must also’
to commit fetony.

allege, and the verdict find, an intention to commit some |
felony; for if it appear that the offender only meant to commit
a trespass, as to béat. the party or the like, he is not guilty of
‘burglary.
1 Hazk. c. 38. s. 18.
:
|
Butit seems that an intention to commit murder, orto com- —
mit a rape, or such other crime, which was a trespass only at
law, and is made felony by statute, will make a man guilty of —
burglary, as much as if such offence werea felony at common
law; because whenever astalute makes any offence felony, it
incidentally gives it all the properties of felony at the common

daw.

1 Hawk. ¢. 38. s. 19.

And

it is not material whether

the

felonious*intent be exe-

cuted or not; the breaking and entering in the night time, ab
though no robbery is committed, is sufficient to constitute the.

erime of burglary,

_

ae

And where a man commits
steals goods out of the house,

oR

burglary, and at the same time
it is also larceny; and if he be

acquitted of the burglary, he may, notwithstanding, be indict
‘of the larceny;

for they are several offences, though committe

"at the same time;

and burglary may be,

ceny; and larceny may be,
Hale’s Hist. 246.

where there

is nO Jar-

2

where there is no burglary.
ig

Warrant to apprekend a burglar.
*Lo the: constable of ——

Monmouthshire.

PR of ———> in) the county of —— get

WHEREAS
tleman,

hath this day

one

complaint ipon oath before me

made

of his mujesty’s gustices of peace \in and for the sa’
= Sis

ae

>

<a

௫

ந

=

a

# And indeed that scems the best rule, being the most certails

ர.

=

FELONY (without Clergi).
'y of ———_—, thut on the twenlicth day of —————in thé
_ presént year of our Lord
———
about the hour of one in the
| night of the same day, the dwelling-hotse of: him the said PR;
சர் “பம்பு. afofiesuid in the county aforesuid was felontously
; and burglariously broken. and entered, and one pair of silver

tandlesticks, of the value of 101. of the goods and chattels of
him the sard P R, tn the said-dielling-house, then and there betig found, were felontously and burglariously stolen, taken;
and

carried

away,

and

that

he*the suid

PR

hath

reasonable

—tause to suspect, and doth suspect, that O O late of —
mn the county of
Wid commit;

THESE

== labourer, the said felony
ARE

THEREFORE

7p

his

.

and burglary

majesty’s

name

10 charge andcommand you, that immediately upon the sight herea
of you do apprehend the said O Q,. and bring him before me to
make answer unto the premises, and be further dealt with ac- <
cording to law, Herein fail not. Given under my hand and °

b seal, &e,

en

esata

5

:

Canine,
By 29 & 23 Car. 2. v.'7, If any person shall in

the night time maliciously, unlawfully,

and willingly,

kill or

destroy, any horses, sheep *, or other cattle, every such offence

shall be felony, and the offender may elect to be transported
for seven years. Andif any person shall in the night-time,

maliciously, unlawfully, and willingly, maim, wound, or others
_ Wise hurt any horses, sheep, or other cattle; whereby the same
_ Shall not be

utterly destroyed, he shall forfeit treble damages to

grieved to be recovered
E thethe party,
case at common law. s:

by action of trespass, or uport

5.
| __ And by the Black Act, 9 Geo. 1, ¢. 2,

if any person shall

_ Unlawfally and maliciously kill, maim, or wound any cattle,
| er shall forcibly rescue any person in custody for the same;
by gift or promise of money, or other reward, procure
_ Or shall
} *hy other fo join’ him in any such unlawful act, such person so
offending shall be’ guilty of felony, and shall suffer death

without benefit of elroy. s. 1.

_ Of an indictment upon this last statute for killing a mare -

anda stone colt, it was objected in arrest of judgment; first,
that the word cattle did not necessarily include horses, mares,
and colts ; secondly, that the mare and colt were wot averred to
cattle within the statute: bul the judges unanimously agreed,
that as the 22 & 23 Car. 2, c. 7, had made the offence of kil-

Ing horses by night a single felony, the 9 Geo. 1. c. 22, was to
.° Considered as an extension

of that act, and the offender

had

2 Black.
Ndgment of death, but was afterwards pardoned.
“P. 722.—See also (Larcenies excluded clergy, 8).

be

a *But killing sheep is now excluded ‘clergy by 14 Geo, 2. CG, s. 1. (See
“ar een ies. excluded. clergy, 8), infra.
mi

!

Cee
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- FELONY (without Clergy):
Cortntne.] See general TitleCom.
Coventry Act. See [ Maiming. }

,
5

படக் ் 2

். 6றண௦357]--402 010700008 ரஏிகபத 6௦ 116 5100-06
nies, see the general title SmueeLiNe.
arte
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os

Deen.| Persons being armed with swords, fire-arms, or other offensive weapons, and having their faces blacked, or being
i any forest,chase, park, paddock, |
otherwise disguised appearing
or grounds inclosed, wherein deer have been or shall be usually”

kept.

ல்

9 Gco.1.¢. 22. s. 1.—(See Black Act.)

்

Discursr.] By the Black Act, 9 Geo. 1. c. 22, Ifany ptr‘son or persons, being armed with swords, fire-arms, or other of
fensive weapons, and having his or their faces blacked, or being otherwise disguised, shal! appear in any forest, chase, park,

paddock,

or grounds inclosed with any wall, pale,

or other-

fence, wherein any deer have been or shall.be usually kept:
Or in any warren, or place where hares, or conics have been
பல்
3
or shall be usually kept:
Or in any high road, open heath, common or down: such
offenders shall. be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.—
aa
pig
்
்
See (Black Act) supra.

ன்

The King-v. Baylis and Reynolds.

The mdictment

was,

that the defendants, at Ledford in the county of Hereford,being
armed with offensive weapons, and having their faces blacked,
and being disguised,did feloniously appear in the high road.there |

against the form of the statute ; the evidence was, that there

was a great number of rioters assembled with intent to cut down
some turnpikes, set up in that county, and the prisoners were

at the head of them, with their faces blacked,

so as it could

not be known who they were,. haying on womens gowns,

caps;

and straw hats, and each an axe in his hand, and they advancing ‘
‘foremost were taken by the constables then assembled by the

justices; and after they were taken and
the rioters did cut down the turnpikes.

‘rected

the jury thus;

the several

confined, the rest oF

. Lord

Hardwicke di

facts mentioned

im the ac’

but are
are not to be taken as being parts of the same offence,
every of them several offences; and this is a, direct. separate

crime from the rest;

it is a single crime, and is for appearing

disguise®»
in the high road with faces blacked, and beg otherwise

All the other matters proved are butas circumstances, but were

properly enough given in evidence, in order to show the ay
i

of the fact. Therefore, if upon the evidence you believe
faces black ம்.
the prisoners did appear in the high road with their

e"
that issufficient within the act, or that they were otherwis
immediate
guised you are to find them guilty. The jury
without going out of court, found them

ordered for execution,

guilty,

and. they Wo

Cases B.R. Temp. Hard. 2910

நடரா

மரமா Clergy).

> Fens.] By 11G eo. 2. ௦, 94; 14 020. 8, ௦. 14; and 21 Geo -2.c. 18, the seco nd offence in setting fireto engines for drain
ing the several fens in the isle of Ely in Cambridgeshire,
which those acts relates, is made felony without clergy.
ட்
_ Fines.—See Bail.
DAs
es
1 அன்;
_Forrien service.] By 9 Geo. 2. c. 30, If any subject of Enlisting men
Great Britatn shall enlist himself ; or if any person shall :pro- ee Cowes
cure any subject of his majesty to enlist, or retain

any subject.

ef his majesty, with an intent to cause such person to enlist;
or procure any subject of his majesty to embark, in order to be
enlisted, to serve any forcign state as a soldier, without licence
of his majesty first had under the sign manual. * (although no’
_ enlisting money shall be actually paid to or reccived by. him.

29 Geo. 2. c. 17s.

4), every

person

e

so offending, shall be.

guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.

Sey

And by 29 Geo. 2. c. 17, If anysabject of the crown of Accepting com
Great Britain accept any military commission, or otherwise en- ன ட
.
ter into the military service of the French king as a commis~

sioned or non-commissioned officer, without eave of his majesty under the sign manual, every person so offending being con.
victed shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall suffer death
as in cases of felony without bencfit of clergy, but without
- corruption
of blood, loss of dower, or.disherison of heirs. s. 1, 7. '
And where any such offence shall be committed out of this
realm, the samemay be laid and tried inany county in England.
29: Geo. 2... 30. s. 2: 29020. 2௦17) ௨6...
:
Butif the person enlisted or enticed, shall within fourteen
days voluntarily discover upon oath, before any civil magistrate,
the person by whomhe

may

be apprehended

9 Geo..2.-¢: 3019.1, 5.

was-so

enlisted or enticed,

and conyicted,he

‘

shall

so as

‘
5
‘

ன்

he

be indemnified.

Foreéenries. | The law concerning forgery in general is treated of
at large under the title ForGery : in this place 1¢ 2s only intend-

ed to cnumerate such offences which have been declared by statute
to be forgery, and from which the benefit of clergy is taken in the

Jirst instance,
he
;
:
The first statute on this subject is the 5 Eliz. c. 14, by which

s

itis. enacted, That whoever shall falsely forgeany deed, charter,
_* And by 29 Geo. 2. c, 17, If any

one of his majesty’s British

Cept of commissions inthe corps in the service of the States

nited Provinces, distinguished by the
shall, within six nronths after the date of
the oaths of allégiance and abjuration im
at the general assizes or general quarter

subjects ac-

General

of

the

wame of the Scotch Brigade, he
his commission take and subscribe
one of the courts at Wesiminster,
sessions, or in the dominions of the

States General, before his majesty’s ministerthere; and within six munthsafter

transmit a ceriificate thereof to the secretary at war, oron default thereof |
‘shall forfeit 5001. to be recovered by action within one year after the offen‘rs come into Great Britain, oue moiety to the person who shall sue, and

the ovher to his majesty. 5, 5,
1

்

%

. er-writing sealed, c

~~ to the intentth

ப

inheritance
to any —

or copyhold, or _
itaments, freehold,
the right, title, or interest ef ary person therein, shall be

Jands, tenements, or he

molested, or shall knowingly utter th
s with
the like
intent, ( or wio shall forge or counterfeit any
entry of —
try
the acknowledgment
of ஏழு Cargain or in anybt
!
ie
- sale, or any memorial, certificate or indorsement,
entered, either
at

the resister-office for the Fest,

the East or the North —

riding of York, or the register office for the county of Mid-—

|

dlesex, whereby the freehold’or inheritance of any person may _
be molested,
2-4 3:.Aan.¢. 4.8.19. 5 Aun. co. V8.5. 8. 6

Ann. c. 35.'s. 26.

8:20;
9. ௦6. ௨ 81.) shall on

conviction—

by action of damages to the party grieved, pay double costs —
nd damages, be set in the pillory, have his ears -cut off, his
nostrils slit and seared, forfeit all the profits of his lands, and suf
fer perpetual imprisonment, 9.2, =
6
Mace
STS
_ Andif such forgery be of any charter, dees!,or writing, with

z=

in any
intent to claim any estate or interest for a term’of years

premises uot being copyhold--or any annuity in fee-simple, —
or for term of life or years—or if such forgery be of
fee-tail,
any obligation, bill obligatory, acquittance, release, or dise
or the like, of aay thing personcharge of any debt, accounts,
costs and damages, and be set”
double
pay
al, the offender shall’

‘

in the pillory as aforesaid, have one of his ears cut off, ‘and
9

suffer imprisonment for'one year: “sv3.0

ட

ன்

And if any person convicted of any of the offences aforesaid,

ட

shall after such conviction, eftsaons commit any of the said of.)

Fences, such second offence shall be felony without
i

the rights

nevertheless

clergy; saving

benefit of

of others, the wifes” ;

dower, and the right of heirs. s.7. 8.——See this act, anda full
exposition thereof, under the
But since

ல

general title வித

this statuteit has

been found

்

expedient, to make

of these. alfences pare
more sanguinary laws, for the restraint
es
படம,
ட
ticularly in the following instances ;

Finsr, in respect to the forgery of DEED3, WILLS, BONDS, நாராக.

AND went ம்
OF EXCHANGE, PROMISSORY NOTES, ACQUITTANCES,*
25.8. 1, revived and ae ட் A
2. c..
2 ௪௪ம்]1118 providedby 2 Geo

se7 Geo. 2. c.
perpetual
by 9 Geo. 2. ௦, 28, likewiby

‘by 45 Geo. 3.c. 89, Thatifany person shall falsely make,
counterfeit, or alter, or cause or procure to be falsely

ae i

ல

alate:

will
willingly act or assist in the false making, &c. any deed,

இ
|

i ப்

tament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissor ம் ன் of

for payment of money, indorsement orassignment of any Di"

©)

of money ,acceplunte
exchange or promissory note for the payment
bene

of any Bill of Exchange, 01 any acquittance, or repel nly

orgoods,or any accountable receipt for anu note;bill for ee ட் oTநண்பit ்
[0
peer”
ndany
todefra
n
intentio
187100
20089)
of
of money,or delivery

for
rity for payment of money, or any warrant or-order
ச்

;

\

[

|

ents of 45Gieo.3.)
atsoever. 31 Geo. 2.
DOF

-

know
herison.

A deed forgedin the

Any deed.]

the same

to be false,

mvicted
shall be deemed guilty
but not to work corrups

of fclony without benefit «
_ tion of blood or

.

counterfcited deed, will,

Ne

sa

dy

name'of a person who nes

the statute; for the statute does
is ‘within
ver had existence,
or the deed of another, or~
person,
any
of
deed
words
the
_ mot use

_ any wordsof the like import, but any deed. Fosters Cr. E116.

. Tndorsement or assignment of any bill of exchange. | Ifa bill of
exchange payable te Aor order get into the hands of an
other person of the same name as the payee, and such person

knowing that he ts not the

real person in whose

of forgery.
. drawn, iadorse it hei, guilty

favour it nal

Mead v. Young, Mic.

e

31 Geo. 3, 14 Term Rep.28

of any bill of exchange.) And on anindicts
Any: accevtance
ment for forging bill of exchange, upon an objection being
rea‘taken that it could not be received in evidence, by,
not
was
it
that
held
judges
the
all
stamped,
son of its not being
ina prosecution for forgery that the instrument should
essential
be stamped, although the act which imposes the duty, expressevidence,
ly says, thet no bill of exchange shall be received in

*.
unless it be first duly stamped

The

K. v. Hawkeswood,

£. 23 Geo. 3. 2 Term Rep. 606.

ப respect of the counterfeiting of THE

ப்பத்

AND OTHER

NOTES,

SEAL,

seg

ly

COMMON

INSTRUMENTS OF THE, Bank of ince

] it is provided by 8 & 9 Mill, 3.c. 20. 8. 36, that the
LAND,
governor
forging or counterfeiting the. common seal of the
sealed. bankany
of
or
nd,
Englu
of
Bank
the
of
ny
compa
‘and.

bill, made orgiven out in the name
company for the payment of any sum
note of any sort whatsoever, signed
“companyor, the altering or rasing
note of any sort, shall
bank-bill

of the sail governor and
of money, or ofany bankfor the said governor and
any jndorgement on any
be adjudged to be felony

ட
பட
ப
without benefit of clergy.
erase the
Upon this act it hath been holden, first, that a to bank-n
ote,
of
usual mark made with red ink across the face an indorsement,
g
erasin
an
is
paid,
been
has
it
that
to denote

ர
ae
3
BS
3
ne
strictly right; fer although the act
be
to
* ® And this determination seems
received ID evidence, yet
_says that no unstamped bill of exchange shall be
recovery of ite value ina civil
“this must only be understood in regard tobe theeffected
by an unstainped inaction; forthe purposes of fraud may
a mere Teர

லகர

க

:

Sate

“strument as well as one

San

eS

which possesses the legal stamp; and

ர ¥enue regulation cunnot alter the general law respecting forgery, which
‘wa distinct matter.

—

ண்ட

ம்க்

:

-
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FELONY

(without Clergy):

ட within the meaning of the act: for.the writing upon, the face.
ட் of the note is of the same effect as an indorsement, and being
introduced by the companyin the room of writing upon the back.
Side, and

always accepted and taken to be an indorsement, ‘is.

within the words cf theact.

-..

1 Strange.18. 3 P. Wms. 419.

_ Secondly, to alter the amount of the sum for whicha bank<.
note is made, is a forging and counterfeiting
of the banknote.
1 Strange, 19...
Ne
at on pues ae
And it is enacted by 11 Geo. 1.c. 9, that if any- person
shall alier, forge, or counterfeit any bank-bill or, bavk-note,
made for payment of money by or for the governor and come.
pany of the bank of England, or any. bank note, or shall erase

any suchbill or note, or any indorsement thereupon, or shall
aender in payment, utter, vend, exchange, or barter any such
altered, forged, or counterfeited bill or note, or any erased or
altered bill or note, or the indorsement thereupon, or shall de-

mand to have the same exchanged

or note,

such bill,

fer ready money, (knowing

or indorsement,

to

be altered, forged,

counterfeited, er erased) and with intention to defraud the
said governor and company, or any other person, every such
person shall be adjudged a felon. s..6. that is within. benefit of

clergy.
But allsuch offenders are excluded the benefit

a
of clergy un-

of the aboye-mentioned act of 2 Geo. .
der the general operation
2. c. 25, which was by the 31,Greo. 2. c. 22, extended ‘to cor=

Peer?

Si

porations. <

-

It is also further provided by 15 Geo. 2. c..13.s. 11, amend=

ed by 45 Geo. 3. c. 89. s. 2, if any person shall forge, counter-

feit, or alter any bank-note, bank-bill of exchange, dividend, or any bond, or obligation under the common seal of)
warrant,

the bank of England, o¥ any indorsement thereon; or skall of-

fe

fer or dispose of or put away *- the same or shall demand, the.
"money therein contained, or any part thereof of the said company, any their officers or servants, or other person, knowingly,
to defraud the said company, or theirsuccessors, or apy’ other.
person or persons, body er bodies politic or corporate whatso=
2027,
©

271

person so offending shall suffer death without clergye

#* The amendments by this act are set in italies.
the latter, and
If A deliver to B a forged note to be put off by

‘upon B’s

the note

and. put~
attempting to pass it, is stopped, this 1s a disposing 2.of c. 15, a
A within the meaning of this clause of 15 Geo.

ting away by
the note being delivered for a fraudulent

purpose cahnot be recovered back

power, end when actually
by any action at law; it is out of the party’s legal
d iseffected, aud must be
_ uttered by B, the purpose for which it is delivere
by A. Rex உ. மியா.
considered to have been disposed of and put @way
ae
:
_
al. 1 Bos. Pul, New Rep. 96.
putting away a forged uae
And npon an indictinent for disposing of and
of othe
utor-may give evidence
Ins
_note, Evewing it to be forged; the prossc
prove 92
ட
| to Rep.
the-prisoner in order er New
nofeg,
forces!
tea, havingPep beeneentuttered by Sy
8

knowledge of the forgery.

“Rew v. Wylie,

1 Bos, and Pub

றற

மரமா ரன)...

893

பா தறம 18: (880. 8. 0 79, If any person (other than’ the
_ officers; workmen, servants, or agents of the Bank of Eng_ tand,) shall make, or use, or cause to be made or used, or
. knowingly
WLS Y! aid-in the makingS32or using, s or (without being § ap-ap: —
pomted)
shall- knowingly have in his possession, without
lawful excuse, (the proof whereof shall lic upon the person’
accused) any frame, mould, or instrument, for the making of

paper with the words

Bank of Hngland. visible

in the sub-

stance; or shall make, er cause to be made, or knowingly
aid in the making
any paper, in the substance of which
the said words Bank of England shall be visible’; or if any
person (execpt as before) shall, by any contrivance, cause
the said words Bank of England to appear visible iu the subdstance of any paper whatsoever, or knowingly assist in causing
the said words to appear in the substance of any paper what.,
soever: every person so offending shall be a felon, and

uffer death without benefit of clergy.

s.1.

as

:

And if any person, without being appointed as aforesaid,
shall engrave, cut, etch, or scrape in mezzotint6, or shall cause
to be engraved, &c. or shall knowingly assist in the engraving, &c.in or upon any plate of copper, brass, steel, pewter,
or of any other metal or mixture of metals, ‘or upon wood,
or any other material, or any plate whatsoever, any promis-

sory note, inland bill, or bill of exchange, blank promissory

note, inland bill, or bill of exchange, or part of a promissory
or bill of exchange, containing the words
note, inland bill,
Bank of England, or Bank Post Bill, or any words express- ing thesum or amonnt, or any part of the sum or amount of
such promissory note, &c, in white letters or figures on a black
ground, or shall use any such plate so engraved, &c. or
shall

use

any other instrument for the making

or printing any

such promissory nete, &c. or if any person, without being
appointed as aforesaid, shall knowingly have in his custody,
auy such plate or instrument, or shall Knowingly utter or
publish any such promissory note, &e. such person being convicted thereof shal] be committed to the common gaol for not
exceeding six months,
s. 2.
்
But nothing herein shall extend to such persons, who being
possessed of any such note or bill.:shall only utter the same by
carrying the same for payment to the issuer, drawer, acceptor,
orindorser thereof respectively, or using proper means to coni-

pel the payment of such note or bill... s. 3.
It is also by 41 Geo. 3. sess. '2. c. 39, felony and transpor~
to

tation

make in

like

manner

any

paper with

curved

waving lines visible in thé substance thereof *.

- ™ See bank notes and payment undர Fevonres
ச்

(without Clergy).

‘or

'
' And

‘FELONY (without Clergy).
it i further enacted by 12 Geo.

whoever shall forge,
forging the name or
ment or

or procuré

1. ¢. 32.5.9,

That

to be forged, or assist in

hand of any of the cashiers, to.any instrufor

writing whatsoever,

and in order to obtain

any

—

- money or effects of auy of the suitors of the court of Chancery;
-or any instrament or writing

made by any ef the said cashiers:

person whatsoever,
ஸம்.

with intention to defraud any
death without clergy,

shall suffer
ன்

Turrviy, in respect to the countenfetting, oy the COMMON
“SEAL, AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS OF THE SOUTH SEA COMPANY, |

2.c. 4,5. 56, Uf

it is provided by 9 Ann, o. 21. 8 57, 6 Geo,

_any person sha!l counterfeit the common seal of the South Sea
‘company, or shall forge or alter any bond, under the common
seal of the company

12 Geo.

{or

any

indorsement or assignment. theveon,

1. c. 32.5. 9,) or shall offer to dispose of’ any such

forged or altered bond (knowing thesame to be such), or shall
thereof of demand the money therein contained, or any part
forged
the compaiy or their cficers (knowing such bond to be
or altered, with mteat
person; every persen

and suffer death
And by 6 Geo.

to defraud the company, or any other
80 offending shall be guilty of felony,

es

:

without benefit of clergy.

1. c, 11, If any person shall forge or alter apy

under.
receipt for subscriptions, or any warrant. for dividends,
or any
the bands of the officers of the South Sea Company,
or therein,

indorsement or writing thereon

such forged or altered receipt

warrant with such counterfeit

or warrant,

or shall

or

tender any

any receipt or
knowing

indorsement or writing,

any of their ofthe sameto be so forged, &c. (0 the company or
intent to dewith
same,
the
of
dispose
to
ficers, or shall offer
every such offender
person;
other
any
or
company
the
fraud
benelit

(being convicted)

shall

be adjudged a felon without

:
India BONDS. |
Fastof
ting
to the counterfei
Fourrnty, inrespeet
person shall
any
if
That
32,
¢.
1.
Geo.
It ig: provided by 12
counterfeited,
or
d
forge
be
to
re
procu
or
rfeit,
counte
or
forge,
erfeiting, any bond
or willingly assist in the forging or count
or any indorsement
under the seal of the East-India company, utter or publish the
ngly
knowi
shall
or
on,
or assignment there
person, such person shall
game with intention to defraud any
. 5. 9+
clergy
of
t
benefi
ut
be guilty of felony witho
of clergy,

Kirtuny,

$s. 590.

in respect to the

SEAL, OR POLICIES OF

counterfeiling

6¢ THE Lonpon,

of THE COMMON

on Rovat

Uscuance

by 6 Geo. 1..% 18)
“ASSURANCE COMPANIES,”| it is provided ver shall forge ட்டா
Geo. 2. ¢. 37, That whoe

g.13, and 14
r the London or the Ree
counterfeit the common seal of eithe
or shall forge, counterteit, ae
Exchange assurance corporations,
ation, under their comm
obiig
or
,
bond
alter any policy, bill,

|

்

FELONY

(without Clergy).

seal, or shall knowingly offer to dispose of, or pay away any
such policy, bill, boud, o¢ obligation, or shall demand the.
‘money for the same, or any part thereof, of or from such
of the same corporations
as shall be mentioned therein, or any

of their officers, shail suffer death without clergy.

=

Sixruny, in respect to the counterfeiting the COMMON SEAL
on szcuritizs oF “THE KNGLIsH LINEN coMPANY,”] it is
enacted by 4 Geo. 3. c. 27, That if any person shailforge the
common scal of the corporation of the English linen company,,
or shall forge or alterany deed, bill, bond, or obligation, under
the common seal of the corporation, or shall offer to disposeof, or pay away any such forged or altered bill, &c. knowing
the same to be such, or shail demand aay money therein
mentioned of the corporation, or auy menibers or servants
thereof, knowing such bill to be forged or altered, with.
intent to defraud the corporation, or any other person ; such

person shall be guilty oi felony, without. benefit
19...

ன்

of clergy.

i

SrventuLy, in respect ta the counterfeiting any instrument

CONCERNING TUE PUBLIC STOCKS AND FUNDS, personating the
proprietors of shares therein, or making false transfers,|. it
is provided by 4 Geo. 3..c. 25. *, That if any person shall
forge or counterfeit, or procure to be forged, or counterfeited,
or knowingly and witfully act or assist in the forging or couns
terfeiting any letter of attorney, or other authority or instrument to trausfer, assign, sell, or convey, any share of and
in any capital stock of any body politic or corporate, now
established or hereafter to be established by act of parliament;
orany share of and.in any annuities in respect whereof the.
proprietors have
tal stock now or

or shall have transferable shares in any capihereaiter established by act of parliament; or

any share of oriu any other transierable annuities now establish.

ed or

hereafter to be established by act

of parliament;

or

to

‘Teccive any such annuity, orany dividend attending such shares;

“or shall furge or counterfeit, or procure

to be forged or coun-

terfeited, or kuowingly and wilfully assist in the forging or
Gounterfeiting, the name ef any proprietors of any such share
in stovk, or of any persons entitled to any such annuity or divi௬

the former proviof e
whol
* This act includes, and further extends, the
2. c. 22, concerning
sions made by the acts of 8 Geo. 1..c, 22, and 31 Geo.
sary to insert in this place
offences of this nature—it is therefore unneces
ட

:
any other act than that ot 4 Geo. 3. ¢. 29.
made by thestat. 35 Geo. 3. c. 66, and 37 Gene
| Aaa like கபற
also by 37 Geo. 3. c. 59,
3. c. 46, in respect to the Irish ann wittes, and transfer
able: in the Lank
in respect tothe imperial annuities respectively
ef England; stat. 53 Geo. 3. ¢. 93, aud as are

here nuticed,

contained

in

the acts

we

FELONY ‘(without Clergy).
dends as aforesaid, in any such pretended letter of attorney, |
or authority; or shall knowingly and fraudulently demand, or

endeavour

to

have

any

such

share or

annuities

transferred,

sold, or conveyed, or such annuity or dividends to be received
by virtue of such counterfeit letter of attorney, or shall per‘sonate any real proprietor of the said shares in any stock, an-

nuities and dividends, and thereby transferring, or endeavouring

to transfer the stock or annuities, or receiving, or endeavours
ing to receive, the money of such true proprietor, as ifsuch of-.
fender were the true owner thereof; then, and’ in every such
case, every such person shall be adjudged guilty of felony with.
eut benefit of clergy.
9.15.
ள்
:
Anditis further. enacted by 33 Geo. 3.\c. 30, That ifany
person shall wilfully make, or assist in making any transfer of
anyinterest, part, or share of or in any stock, annuity, or
funds, transferable at the Bank of England, in any of the books
thereof, in thé name of any person not being the owner or pro-'
prietor, withintent to defraud the said Bank of Englund, or
any other, body politic or corporate, 6r any person whatsoever,
such person shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.
3..
82
And if any person whatsoever shall forge or counterfeit,
er cause or procure to be forged or counterfeited, or shall willingly act or assist in the forging or counterfeiting of any, transfer of any interest, part, or share of or in any stock, annuity,
er other tuods, transferable at the Bank of Englund, or of or
iu the capital stock, called bank-stock, or shail utter or
publish as true any such false, forged, or counterfeited
tiausfer, knowingly, with the like intent to defraud, such
persons shall be guilty of felony svithout benefit of clergy.
்

=

ட்

27

And if any person shall wilfully make, or assist in making,
any false entry, or shall wilfully alter, or assist in altering,
any word or figure in any entry in the books of account kept
by

the Bank

of England,

wherein the accounts of the proprie-

' tors of stock, annuities, or other funds transferable there, are
entered, or shall in any manner falsify the accounts of such
proprictors

with

like intent to defraud ; such

the

person shall

be guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy. s. 3. And if any clerk, officer, or servant, or person employed

or intrusted by the Bank of England,
out

or

deliver, or

procare

willingly act or assist in the making
divident warrant for a

shall knowingly

to be made

make

out or delivered, 07

out, or deliyering of any.

greater or Jess amount

than

the persole

on whose behalf, cr pretended behalf, sueh dividend warrants,
shall be made out, is entitled to, witha like intent to detraud, னு
such person shall be transported for seven years. s. 4.
And by 9 Geo. 1.¢, 12. s. 4, for the more easy transferrig

ராணு

_

yet

se

கத

FELONY (without Clergy).

_tertain exchequer annuities ; whoever shall forge or counterfeit,
or
shall procure to be forged, &c. or aidin the forging or counterfeitingany order made forth in pursnance of this. act, or of
6 Geo. 1. c. 11. 6 Geo. 1.¢. 17. 7 Geo. 1. ¢. 30. 802௦. 1. .
7 20, (09802. 2: 31.5. 8, or 29 Geo.3. ¢, 41,
s, 36,)
or any assignment
of such order, or of the annuities. payable
thereon,
or of any receipt
or discharge to the exchequer for.

‘the annuities due
or to
tity
to transfer

grow due on such order, or any autho-

sach order or annuities, or shallforge, &c.

the names of any of the proprietors, &c. or shall endeavour to
receive such annuities,
or any part thercof, by virtue of such
forged authority, or shall personate any true and real propri-.
-etor of the said orders,
and thereby. receiving, or en¢cavouring

is

to receive the money of such proprietor, as if such offender
were the true and lawful owner thereof, shall be guilty of

ச

ப்

~ ~
|

-

me

_ Eienruny, zm respect to the counterfeiting of CERTAIN ‘‘ PUB.
த்
hex
Lic INSTRUMENTS,”| it is enacted,

ம்

_(1.) By 39 Ekz. c. 17, That every idle and wandering sol- SNES A

or mariner, which coming from his captain from the SEAS, OF
dier,
from beyond the seas, and every other idle person. wandering 4S
a soldier. or mariner, (which shall at any time hereafter forge or
counterfeit any testimonial, or knowingly have with him any
«forged or counterfeited testimonial, whichis directed by this.
act, that he shall, under the pain of felony without clergy,
have, under the hand of some justice, of or near the place
where he landed, setting down thercin the place and time where
_ and when he landed, and the place of his. dwelling or birth
unto

which

he

is to

pass,

and a

therein

time

limited

siners forging
testimonials
which they are
scares to
‘*’~
1

for

his passage), such offender shall suffer as in cases of felony
of this act under the general
without clergy,—See a full. abstract

Title VAGHANTS.

மை.

ie

Bites

_ (2.) By 4 Geo. 2. c. 18, ‘* There being treaties subsisting Mediterranean

- “ between the king and the several governments of Barbary, pisses
it is stipulated,. that al! ships belonging to his
<* by which
“* majesty or his subjects, may pass the seas, and enter into
66 the harbours of the
“ ure or molestation,

** form, under the hand

said governments, without any , sciz.
upon
producing passes of a certain

and

seal of the commissioners, for

“ executing the office of lord high admiral, called Mediterra-

nean passes 2’ it is therefore enacted, that if any person
shall, within his majesty’s dominions or without, falsely forge or
counterfeit any pass for any. ship,

commonly called a Alediter-

rancan pass, or shall alter or erase any pass made out by he

for efecuting the said office of lord high admiral;
commissioners

or shall publish ‘as

true any. forged, . altered,

or erased

Pass

_ Knowing the same to be forged, &c. every such person being
Convicted in Great Britain, Ireland or his sajesty’s plantations,
॥

*

where stich offence shall be committed,
shall

be,

without benefit of clergy.s. 1. 9
And the said offences, either within the dom
or without;

majesty,

3

be tried in any. county

may

Britains §- Be
99 % 40 ஸே. 3.6
ஷ.(2) ர

a
வொர்க்

to performance tificate under this act;

டம் வைல்
80, persons

ig “any

ce

[see Title Poacur] relating tothe

formance of quarantine shall be guilty of felony without bene:
ef guarantine.,
a
(4-)

Instruments

concerning the
money ot effeets of the $uiSee dake =
wery.

13

By

ர

a

fit of clergy.

Geo.

Pees

23,

Tf any

ae இண்

ஒட

person shall forge or coun-

terfeit, or procure to be forged, &c. or willingly assist im the
—
the name or hand of
forging or counterfeiting
a
ro the accountants
;
ட்ப
general of the court of Chancery, the register, the clerk of
the Report-ofiice, or any of the cashiers of the Bank, to any

¢ertificate; report, instrument

or writing, in order to the

res

ceiving any money or effects of any of the suitors of the court
of Chancery 3 or shall forge; &c. any certificate, report, ans

strument or writing in form of a certificate, &c. made by such

accountant general,

.,

register, | clerk of the

of
Report-office,

cashier of the Bank; or shall utter; or publish any such, know-

ing the same to beforged, &c. with intention fo defraud any
, y convicted; —
lawfull
ing
being
persons, every person so offend
shall be guilty of felony without benest of clergy. s 9
forge,
shall make,
Cothterfeiting (5) By 82 Geo. 9. & 14, Wfany person
rfeitedy
the hand of

-counte
_ oy counterfeit, or cause to be made, forged, or

fines, due to the —
the receiver of tho mark or hand of the receiver of the post
r or any other |
receive
such
the post fines: own or its grantees, whereby
ted of such
convic
person
every
ded,
defrau
persen may be
shall suffer’offence shall be deemed guilty of felony, and
அப்சல்6
என்த
பம
ு
உதித்த
3.
s.
_ death without clergy.
whos
16,
<5.
33,
6.
2.
Geo.
26
(6.) By the marriage act,
Forging regisinsert
shall
act,
this
of
force
the
elude
to
intent
ter, or license ever, with
false entry
gr cause to be inserted in the register book, any
of marriage.
or falsely
ge,
marria
any
to
g
relatin
thing
of any matter or
falsely.
be
to
cause
or
minke, alter; forge, or counterfeit,
்
uch enin,
entry ’
suca
any
&c,
making
falsely
in
made, &c. or assist
f
utter
shall
or
ge,
marria
in such’ register, or any license of

ov counterfeited —
or publish any sueh false, altered, forged, false, ௫0. 110856 ்
such
, or any

register,

Or a copy

of marriage

thereof

knowitigly 5' or if any

person’

shall destroy

0.

book of marriages, Ont,
cause to be destroyed any-register
any marnage; or to
any part thereof, with intent to avoid
act, sue
§ ony

subject any person to. any of

the penalties of the act,

5. 16.
gailty of felony without clergy.
be.ll
\, person sha
oF okuns _
forge
shall
person
(7.) By 30 Geo. 8. ¢. 34, any
Forgingthedehe
the payment of compensation to off —
benturesof — terfeit any order for
paid
been
have
shall
same
e the
q norican, loyalists, anybefororder
American 1¢¥> and
to be renewed in pursaance ©
or
cancelled,
lists.
pon or thereitty .

or writin g thereu
the act, or Buy
ன் iudorsement.

©

er tender in payment, any. ரு ட் or

ர்க

ders

_ owith intent to defraud his majesty or the person appointed

to

. pay the “same, or to pay any” interest ther reupon, sich- pen
shall be guilty of felony without: benefit of clergy.
f

;

(3.) By 42 Geo. 3.-c. 116, Persons forgitig any contract, Land-faxttens
assignment,
certificate, or“receipt, under the act for the re- tracls.
demptton an ‘sale of the land- tax, shal be. oy of felony
without benefit ee ey
se ee A
tern

LY,

in மன்ன tai the. counterfeiting

|. ERS)] it is enacted “by

ப

of SeamEns POW=

பப TO. s. 21,

that whos

“ever: willingly and — knowingly shall personate, or falsely assume the name or eharacter of,.or procure any other to
personate,. or falsely to assume the. name or character of,
any officer, seaman, or other person, entitled, or supposed:
to be entitled to any wages or other allowances of money cr
prize money, for service “done on board of any ship of his
majesty, or the executor

or adininistrator, wife,

relation

or

“ -ereditor, of any such officer or seaman, or other person, in
order to receive such wages or allowances; or forge or
counterfeit, or procure to be forged or “counterfeited, any
letter of attorney, bill, ticket, cer tificate, assignment, last”
will, or any other. power whatsoever, in order to receive any
such ‘wages or allowances (or éf ony person shall knowingly
publish as true any such false, forged or counterfeited letter
of attorney, §¢. with intent to ட் aud any rer ‘son. 9 Geo. 3.
௦: 30).
“Or if ‘any person ‘shall perndtate or falsely assumé the name or
. character of, or procure any other to personate or falsely as.
.Sume the name or character of any person entitled or supposed
tobe entitled as a pensioner, or as the executor or administra.
tor of such pensioner, to any pension or allowance of money
from the Chestat Greenwich (transferred by this act ‘trem

Chatham), 43 Geo. 3. c.-119. s. 17.

்

Or if any person shall falsely make, forge, or counterfeit,
"© cause or procure to be falsely made, forged or counter! cited, உ
or willingly act and assist in the false making » forging or ou
terfeiting any ticket for the wages, or pay ie ‘to any petty ©
officer or seaman, non-commissioned officer of marines,

or

mae

rine, or any duplicate thereof, or any certificate, of discharge
from any naval

hospital, or any remittance

thereof, with intention to receive

bill, or

any wages,

dunlicate

pay, or other

alles
Ger ‘of. money, or prize-money; or shall knowingly
utter or publish the same as true, ஆர்ட் cree ta receive: the
ne. 32° Geo. 9c. 33.5. 23. '

- Qp if any person shall falsely make, fine

‘or procure to be falsel y made,

We me

ene

or counterfeit,

forged or counterfeited,

ha in the “false making,

எ

or wil-

or ae,

i

i,

FELONY (without Clergy).
obtain letters: of administration to any petty officer or Seamaty,

non-commissioned officer, or private of marines, or any. certis
ficate, to enable him to obtain probate, or letters of administras ~

tion, with the will annexed, or any check, remittance bill} or
duplicate thereof, or any certificate
in respect of wages, prizc-money,
exceeding ten pounds, in order to
knowingly utter or publish as true

to the deputy pay-master, |
and other allowances, not —
receive the same, or shall
any such. false, forged, or -

counterfeited matters, for the above purposes.
Ny

BAS Suen

jb

32 202.
ட்

eae:

ம

்

>

Or if any person shall falsely make, &c. or procure to be |
falsely made, &c. or. willingly act or assist in the false making, |
&e. any certificate, directed

|

to be addressed to the revenue of-

ficers in Ireland, for the payment of any wages, pay, or other
allowance,

or any pension

or prize money, or,

publish the same as true, with mtent

whatsoever.

shall‘ utter or-)

to defraud

32 Geo. 8, 6. 67. 84. 12.

any person

ட பட்டகம்

ce

|

Lae

Or, if any person shall counterfeit, or cause to be counter-or —
or willingly act in the counterfeiting, any declaration

feited,
or receipt, or:shall utter
order for payment, or any certificate
order, certifi«
declaration,
forged
such
any
or publish as true
“payment. of
cate, or receipt, to enable any person to obtain
seaman, or
officer,
petty
any
to
allotted
any wages or pay,

marines, or marine (or by
-Jandman, non-commissioned officer of
or carpenter, 35 Geo. 3. c. 95.) for

any boatswain, gunner,
the maintenance of his’ wife

and child, or children,

or mother, ”

3

35 Geo. 3. 0. 28, s. 30.

cause to be counters
Or, if any person shall counterfeit, or
any order, billy,
counterfeiting
the
in
act
feited, or willingly
the pay OF |
for
issued
be
extract, or certificate, which are to
surgeons Mm the |
and
masters
officers,
half-pay. of commissioned
and bounty to-relation® |
navy, aud for the pensions of widows,
as true any such
publish
and,
utter
shall
of officers slain, or
knowing the
certificate,
oF
counterteited bill, order, or extract,
defrauding the pubof
purpose
the
for
same to be counterfeited,
of the a

. lic,
vy,

oF surgeon
or any commissioned officer, master,
ணன்
or pay,
wages
any
of
person,
widow, or other
5: He
94,
03.
35'Geo.
to them.

pension, or bounty, payable
and knowingly take a dane
Or ifany person shall willingly
to takea false oath, ie
oath, or procure any other person obtain: letters of adminis=
to
or
will,
any.
obtain the probate of
ie

’ (ration, in order to

receive the payment of any wages,

Day,

ர்
|
|
|

money due, or ம.
other allowances of money, or prize
other person for sole ப
Or
seaman,
officer,
any
to
to be due
31 Geo. 3: c. 10..5: eee x
on board any of the king’s ships.
of the above i ot
- Every. such persen so offending, inany
cae ae |
without
death
suffer
and
shall be guilty of felony,
es

clergy.

3106022010,

24, 9080. 266

20௨ ens

௩...

அதிக்
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(without Clergy.

¢. 33. 9.93. 81 Geo. 3. c. 30. 34.5, 29. 32 Geo. 3. 6,

ட 162௪௭4. ௨95௦-90. 99-202: 6-0
. அம்ரா 96720:3.௦. 80.8. 5, Jt shall be

7.912.

விபவ ல.
lawful for the

ஷ்

ர்

_ treasurer, comptroller, surveyor, clerk of the acts, or any
commissioner
of the navy, in all places whatsoever, to execute
the office and duty ofa justice. of the peace, in causing any
person charged with forging or counterfeiting, or procuring to
-be forged; any ‘such letter
of attorney, bill, ticket, certificate,
assignment, last will, or other power whatsoever, or with pub:
lishing the same as true; or with taking, or procuring false.
- oaths to be taken, for any of the purposes aforesaid, or to obtain a probate of any will,,or letters of administration as afore_ said, to be apprehended, committed, and prosecuted for the
same; atid all constables, headboroughs, keepers of gaols, and
other officers, are to execute and obey all such warrants

as shall

be issued by such persons, touching the said matters.

Also by3 Geo. 3. c. 16. s. 6, Whosoever shall knowingly perSonate, or procure any other to personate the nameand charac«
_ ferof any person entitled or supposedto be entitled, as an outpensioner of Greenwich Hospital,to any out-pension,in order to’

>. Teceive the same, shall be guilty of felony without benefit of
ERS

. Eceyentuty, in respect to the

counterfeiling of

certain

MARKS USED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE,]}
it is provided by 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. 43 Geo. 3. ¢. 69. s. 4.
_ Thatif any person shall counterfeit or forge any stamp or seal,
already provided by the commissioners of excise, or which shall
hereafter be by them provided, renewéd, or altered, or shall
counterfeit, or resemble the impression of the same, upon any si/xs

or

eallicos, linens and

stuffs, printed,

stained, painted

or

dyed.
ey

Orif any person shall counterfeit any stamp or seal, to resem< _
dle the excise stamp or

seal, or shall-counterfeit the impression.

thereof, upon any of the cotton stuffs, of British manufacture,
Printed, stained, painted or dyed, and described in-14 Geo. 3.

¢. 72,

இ

த் அ

படல

a

_ Or shall knowingly sell any such stuffs, wholly made of cotton, witha counterfeit-stamp thereon.. -14.Greo. 3. ¢. 72. 5. 8.
10. and 43 Geo. 3. c. 69.5. 4.—see p. 142, supra. — Or if any person shall counterfeit the excise stamp, to denote

the charging of the duties on stained paper. 26 Geo. 3. c. 78.
i
S13. see p. 136, supra.

Or the stamp on paper containing

starch.

26 Geo. 3. ¢.

a
gd
51. 9. 14.—see p. 223, supra.
_ Or the stamps on hides and skins..9 4mm. c. 11. 5..44.38 Geo.

3௦, 84,5. 10.43 Geo. 3. c. 69. s- 4.—see p. 109, supra.

_ Or the stamps on printed goods imported, 10. drm. ¢, 19.—

se p.144, supra,

“Wop an

ce

Dd

cs

oe

(ka

3

See

் clergy.

. நிழற் (மயம் னனர.
-

Or the stamps on French calicoes or selling. the same with

such counterfeit marks.

26 Geo.3, ¢. 31.5. 13,

144, supra.
:
- Or if any persen shall. make or haye any

14—see p,

:
frame, &c. with-

out the authority of the commissioners of excise, for making of
paper for permits, with the words Excise Office, visible in the
substance. 23 Geo. 3.c. 70. s. 9—see p. 279, supra.
Or if any person shall counterfeit the stamp directed,
to be put
upon condemned goods, before they are delivered out of the
custom warehouses. 27 Geo. 3. c. 32. s. 14—Sce the generat
Title SmuceLine, Div. 1. |.
Or if any person shall forge

5
Bt
iB
any, debentures of excise, or

makeuse of the same. 38 Geo. 3. c, 54.
:
Allsuch offenders shall be guilty of felony without benefit of
Me
ce
ப ர அட்
ரல்
clergy.

Twetrruiy, in respect to. the counterfeiting of the marks

Stamps inட
%

Hae
;
s svames.}
used. by the commissionerof
Anp byone general chause inthe acts hereinafter mentioned,

e be forgs —
If any person shall. counterfeit or forge, or procurto
be used by
to
allowed
or
directed
mark,
or
mp,
seal,sta
ed, any
the acis of parliament, for denoting the duties, or shall counters
feit the impression of the same,

or

sell, of

shall utter , vend,

expose to sale any vellum, &c. liable to the stamp-duties, with
the
such counterfeit mark, or impression thereupon, knowing

fraudulently use

same to be counterfeited, or shall privately or

those acts,
any seal, stamp, or mark, directed to be used by
Pct
every
duties,
the.
of
with an intent to defraud his majesty

son so offending, shall be adjudged a felon, and sutler death

without benefit ofclergy.

43 Geo. 8. ¢, 127. 3.8.44 Geo. 3.
oF

;

6. 98.8. 9. 45 Geo. 3. c. 23.5. 8.

without
It isalso by 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.¢. 53. 8, 16, felony mentiou
-

benefit of clergy to counterfeit in the

manner

therein

the
ed the mark or stamp set on plate, to denote
supra.
354,
p.
sce
the duties.—

As to the forgery of OTHER matters.|

payment

ah

ot
1

It i¢ felony without

9
benefit of clergy, by the several acts which direct the issuing

exchequer bills, to forge exchequer bills.

பயன

oF
Also by the several lottery acts, to forge lottery tickets
‘
;

orders.

Hor-Grounxns.]

ing the continuance

By 6 Geo. 2.c. 87. 86) 18 any petson dir
of

the black act, 09 Gico, 1c.

22. 06 ad

a
is made perpetual by 31, Geo. 2. c. 42.), shall unlawfully P ithe
any
in
poles,
on
g
y any hop-binds growin
cut
maliciousl

;
death an
tion of hops, every person so offending shall sufier
‘Sea
ல
ay
32,8.
¢.
2.
Geo.
10
out benefit of clergy: aud the
s: 7

the provisions of the black act
22
(Black Act), supra.

te all, sucks offence
i

ல்
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_BELONY (qwithoot Clergy). .
“Honse-steative. See (Larcenies excluded cleray); and ges
‘Reral Title Horses.

ae

Houst-Breaxine. See 1 Ed, 6, ட 12, under (Robberies;
4). infra,—also (Burglary), dnd (Larcenies erciuded cler-

ey)
8 JuDGsENTs,.

Bee Bail:

_Larcentes excrupe Chat (1.) By 8 Blizi c. 4, No person டி சவரத்
which shall be indicted or appealed,

for

feloniously

taking of privately

from

money or goodsfrom the person of any other, rivily without the petsun.
his knowledge, and found gailty by verdict, or who shall confess

the same, or will not answer to the same; or shall stdid obstinately mute; or challenge peremptorily above twenty; or shall be -

outlawed, shall be admitted to the benefit of clergy. 5.2.

Upon this-statute saith Hale, thest things dre observable; 1st:
it doth not alter the nature of the

felony,

and

therefore,

18

what he také away be not above the value of 12d. it is only
3

petit larceny, ds it was Wefore;

add so differs

from

the

of robbery: @dly, the iridictment mast Ve pursuant to

Statute,

case

the

viz. the fact must.Be charged to have been done prévi<

ly, secretly, and without the knowledge
of the party, otherwise

the offender hath hisclergy: 3dly, it doth not oust accéssaries of
their clergy ; nor, itseems, doth it oust any of those that are
present aididg and. assisting, for it-shall be taken literally.

1 Hale's Hist. 529.

oe

ae

ee

And it seems that this statute was iittended to suppress a cers
_ tain species of dexterity, agdinst the success of which the com:
mon vigilance of mankind ‘was: found not tb bean adequate —
Safeguard and protectior; if therefore the larceny isin the
slightest degtee discovered at the time it is committing, the of: .

feuder is not within the pendity of the act: 2 Hawk. 8vo:
edit. 499,

e:

Big

are

aR

The words privily without his knowledge, alsoimply that the

‘Mind of the party robbed should be capable of knowledge at the

timé of the offence committed; and it hath been accordingly
Fuled that where the property

toxicated

is taken from a perso so in-

by liquot; as to be dltogether senseless of the trans

- Action, the offender shall have his clergy ; forit would

ly unreasondble in so penal

bé hich-

a case to permit the faulty drunks.

enness of a prosecutor to deprive a prisotierof any advantage

Which might have resulted to him from
cuser; butif thé intoxitation

¥Yoked by

the sobriety of his ac-

should appear

to have

tvould not permit him to derive any: advantage from

Wrong.

been

pro-

the instigation of the offender, the law certainly:

3 Hawh. v0. edit. 499.

்

his

own

se: 12,
person convicted
convicted forfor feloniausly
felonicusly 2diy.
InIn thatas
(GO By TA 6:4
12, NoNo perean
2diythatt
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stealing of horses,

geldings, or mares, shall be admitted to

ட்விட் ௪

- clergy.

பப

க

தரத்

And by2 & 3 Ed. 6, ௦. 33, it is declared that all persons fe.

Joniously taking or stealing
any horse, gelding, or mare, shall

not beadmitted to the privilege of the clergy, but shall be put
.

sdlysInpri--

from the same as though

they had been indicted or appealed

for felonious stealing of two horses, two geldings, or. two mares, |
and thereupon found guilty by verdict, or confessed the same
upon arraignment or ‘stand mute.—Sce also general title
:
i ieee
ee
Horses.

. (3.) By 10&11

Will. 3. c. 23, Every person that shall,

vately stealing by night or in the day-time, in any shop, warehouse,

coach-

pe

of the

vee

ae ware,

house, coach.

~house, or stae’
ble.

house, or stable,

privately and feloniously steal goods

Value of 5s. or more (although such shop, &c. be not broke

the owners or any other person be or be

Open, and although

not in such shop, &c. to be put in fear), or shall assist, hire, or
command any person to commit’such offence, being thereof convicted by verdict or confession, or being indicted shall stand

mute, or will not directly answer, or shall. peremptorily challenge above three and twenty of the jury, shall be excluded
from the benefit of clergy, s. 1. and the prosecutors of such of-

a
ச

fenders are entitled to a certificate discharging them from paoe
Rae
;
—
௪2% and ward offices.
by the water-side
Warehouse.| Goods sent. to warehouses
in order to
warehouse
goods, but
their. goods

be shipped, are not within this act; for by the word |
in the statute is meant, not mere repositories for
such places where merchants and other traders keep
for sale in the nature of shops, and whither custome

Foster’s Cr. L. 73.

ers go to view.them,
_ Privately.|

ifit appear on the evidence,

Therefore

as it of-,

ten doth, that those places were broke open at the time of the
larceny,

the case will not, according to the opinion of Foster,

come within this act; the words, if any person privately steal,

seeming to exclude

all cases where any degree of force is used

na
to come at the goods. Foster’s Cr. L.79.
generally
been
hath
It
merchandizes.\
or
wares,
goods,
Any
holden that the meaning

of this act, with regard to shop-lifting,

sale m
is, that the goods must be such as are usually exposed to
t?
happen
may
which
thing
the shop, not any other valuable
take
be put there; and the same equitable construction shouldsuch 38
be
place with regard to warehouses; the goods should Cr. L. 78...

are usually. exposed to sale in such places. Foster's
ர

_ And

fhough

coach-houses:

named in the act, are not

be suchas are usually lodged

Rants

௮௮ 6A

~ Jt hath also been

within

oy

very

and

ம்

stables, which are

places for sale, yet the goods shoul
im those’ places.

Poster's Cr.

ith Sek

A

rightly holden, that. money8 ne

the act, with regard to any, of the: places

oe

_ edinit), the words: being goods, wares, apd merchandices *
ப் ம்

7
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(without Clergy).

:

:

“ANS

although the word goods may
in a large sense take in money
and often doth, yet being connected with wares und merchun-

்

| dizes, the safer construction of so penal a statute will be, to
confine it to goods ejusdem generis, gooils exposed to sale.
Foster’s Cr. L..79, 0
கட

And Hawkins says

that this statute seems defective, in neither

mentioning, versons outlawed, nor accessaries.
05...

வடு

ட்

;

2 Hawk.c. 33.
;

:

eae

(4.) By 12 Ann. stat. 1.c.7, All persons that shall steal Athly,Or tothe
money, goods, or merchandize
of the value of 40s, in any dwell- value ot 40s.
ing-house or out-house thereto belonging, although such house ட் ofa 886/5

be not broken, and although the owner of such goods, or any "9 ‘S>
other person, be or be not in such house, ‘or shall assist or aid

~agy

person “to commit

sueh

offence,

being thereof convict,

} standing mute, or challenging above twenty jurors, shal] be de-

॥ barred from benefit of clergy. .s. 1.
eae
But this act shall not extend to apprentices under:

the age of.

fifteen years, who shall rob their masters. s. 2This statute séems also

defectlye

sons outlawed, and accessaries.

like

the former,

oe
as to per-

2 Hawk. c. 33. s. 68.

(5.) By 22 Car. 2. c..5, No person who shall be indicted for 5thly, In steabe
felonious cutting and taking, stealing, or carrying away of any
ns woollen
cloth or other woollen manufactures from the rack or fenter in fomine tens
the night-time, and thereupon found guilty by verdict of twelve. ters,
men, or shall confess the same upon arraignment, or will not

answer directlyto the same according to the laws of the realm,
or shall stand wilfully of malice,

mute,

or challenge perempto-

tily above the number of twenty, or shall be upon such indictment outlawed,

shall be admitted to the benefit of clergy.

But.

the court may, at their Uiscretion, grant a reprieve to such of.

fender, and cause him to be transported for seven years; and if
"he refuse to be transported, or.return within the time, he shalt

be put
8s

3,

4,

to execution

upon

the judgment given against

him.

ச்

And by 15 Geo, 2, c.27, In case any cloth or woollen goods

remaining upon the rack or tenters, or any woollen yarn or
Wool left out to dry, be stolen or taken away in the night-time,
- any justice of peace of the same county may, upon complaint
within ten days by the owner by, warrant,
Stable in the ay-time to enter into and

authorize any consearch the houses,

outhouses, or other places of every person, whom the owner
upon his oath declares he suspects to have stolen or received the
Same; and if such constable find any cloth, woollen goods, or -

wool, which from the information of the person making such’
Oath he has reason to suspect to be so stolen or received, he
Shall apprehend every person in whose custody such goods be

found, and carry. him before some justice; and if he give not a
Satisfactory account how he acquired the property or possession:

-

406
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of the goods, or within some convenient time to beset by the
justice, produce not the party of whom he received the same

or some witness to, depose upon oath such property or tight to
the possession, he shall be deemed convicted of the said offence

of stealmg or taking away the said goods, and shall for the first offence forfeit to the

owner

treble

the value; and in default.

of payment in the time appointed * by such justice, such justice

shall -issue forth his warrant to levy the same by distress
and.

sale of the offender's goods ; and in default of distress, shall com.
“mit the offender to the common gaol of the place where he is
. apprehended, for three months, or until he pay the same; and

_
.

if such person again commit the said offence, and be thereof
_ convicted, then he shall, over and abov
the forfeiture
e of treble
value to be levied as aforesaid, be committed to the common gaol

ates

_for six months; and if such person again commit the said of,
fence, and be thereof convicted, the justice before whom heis —
so convicted shall issue his warrant to commit the said offender

to the common gaol, there to remain till the next assizes or

‘great session,

where he shall be. tried 5. and

in. case he shall not,

by producing the party of whom he acquired the property or
possession of such goods,

or otherwise prove to the satisfaction

of the jury that he lawfully obtained the property or possession.
of the same,

he shall be guilty of felony, and sutfer transporta-

tion for seven years, and be liable to the same punishment for
returning from transportation as other felons. s. 1.
~ Butif any person so suspectedand apprehended, find himself

aggrieved by the judgment of any justice, he may (unless
he’ has twice before been convicted), appeal unto the next
general quarter sessions, who are to give such relief, and make
such ordér therein, as to them seems meet; and such judgment
or order mate upon the said appeal shall be final. s. 2."

<

“And this is not to alter or repeal any former law in force, —

for stealing or receiving

such cloth or goods,

proof is Jaid on the offender. 5.3,
(6.) By 18 Geo. 2, c. 27,

~

Every person

except where the,

who

shall by. day,

6thly, In stealing linen from. or night fcloniously steal any linen, fustian, ealico, cotton
cotton oF linen.
ihe bleaching loth, or cloth worked, woven, or made of aay
yarn inixed, or any thread, linen, or cotton yarn, linen or ட்ட
மா:
ton tape, incle, filletting, laces, or any

்

other linen, fustian OF,

ne
* The justice must therefore in the conviction appoint a specitie i Of
i cane
the payuient of the penalty; beture the expiration whereof
ர்
AEE
isgues “the:

*

a warrant of. distress.*, He ought alsa, before 16.
்் ie
hud notice ‘of the வலா
distiess, to receive proot that the offender
OL
he was: Fae
he was tiot present at the hearing; and whether
been duly demanded, and neglected or retas’”.

that the pcnalty
be paid.

bad

|

=
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(without Clergy).

cotton goods laid to be printed, whitened, bowked, bleached,

or dried in any whitening or bleaching croft, lands, fields, or

grounds, bowking-house, drying-house, printing-house, or
g place made use of by any calico printer, whitsother buildinor

ter, crofter, bowker or bleacher, for printing, whitening, bowl.
ing, bleaching, or drying, to the value of 10s. or who shall

assist or wilfully hire any other personto commit such offence,
or who shall buy or receive'any goods. so stolen, knowing the

same to be stolen, being

guilty

convicted, shall be

of felony,

.

and suffer death without benefit of-clergy. s. 1.

or
But if the judge or court think it reasonable, such judge
court, instead of giving judgment of death, may order such of்
ted years, s. 2.
for fourteen
_ fender to be transpor

And df such offender ordered for transportation break gaol,
or escape before transportation, or “before the expiration of the
award.
fourteen years, he shall suffer death, and have execution

ed as persons attainted of felony without benefit of clergy. 9. 3.

the charge 7thly, In steal(7.) By 31 Eliz. ¢. 4. s. 1, if any person having
powder, ing the king’s

er custody of any armour, ordnance, ammunition, shot,
or habiliments of war, of the queen’s, or of any Victuals
, vided for the victualling

_ gain,

of any soldiers

or

stores tothe

pfo- 2 unt of 20s,

mariners, shall! for

or of purpose to hinder her majesty’s service, embezzle or

20s.
gonvey away any the same armour, &c. to the value ofby 22
such

offence shall be felony (without benefit of clergy,

:

Car. 2. c. 5: 8. 3.)

for any offence against

But uone shall be impeached

this sta.

this
tute, unless prosecuted within a year after the offence. And than
longer
act shall not make the offenders forfeit any lands
or loss of:
during their lives, or make any corruption of blood

dower, §.2.
And

usly
by 22 Cur. 2. c. 5, No persons, who shall fulonionaval

steal or embezzle

sails, cordage,

his majesty’s

or other

found guilty by
stores to the value of 20s. and be thereupon answer,
or shall
yerdict,

or shall confess the same,

or will not

twenstand obstinately mute, or challenge peremptorily above
s. 3.
clergy.
of
benefit
the
have
shall
ed,
be out-law
shalljudges
or the
ty,“But
may grant a reprieve, and cause the offender
he refuse to be
to be transported for seven years, and if
en upon the
executi
to
put
be
shall’
he
transported, or return,
the stores, and
of
ation
preserv
the
r
4——fo
s.
t.
judgmen
mode of trial and punishment

of pecudations

20s. see 9 & 10 Will. 3. ௨ 41.

2 80,

1.

under the value of

022.

9 Geo. 1.

15, under the
C. 28. 17 Geo. 2. c. 40. 8.19. 9 Geo. 3. % 30. 5.

general title Stones.

tates

ously drive away, gthly, In steals
ing of shecp. _
(8.) By 14 Geo. 2. c. 6, If any person feloni

or feloniously
XS

steal one or more sheep or other cattle of any

Seas
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other person, or wilfully kill one or more sheep* orany other _
cattle of any person, with a ‘felonious intent to steal the*
_ earcase or any other part of it, or assist any ' person to commit
any such offence, the person guilty of any such offence being
thereof convicted in due form of law, shall be adjudged guilty
of felony, and suffer death as in cases of felony Avithout benefit.

of clergy. s. 1. And. persons, prosecuting such offenders to con-_
viction are entitled to a reward of 10\.See Div. 1X. of this Title,
Being ‘convicted.| \n the case of the K. v. Yandell, Hil,
Ter.

32Geo.

opinion,

3,-all-the judges of England were unanimously of,

that Ourlawry is a conviction

within the meaning of

the statute. 4 Term Rep. 543.
ப்
And it is declared by 15 Geo- 5; c.34, That 06 ௧௦ 14...
Z, c..6, shallextend to any bull, cow, ox, steer, bullock, heifer,
calf, and lamb, as well as sheep, and to wo other cattle.

At Warwick summer assizes 1774, Cooke was indicted upon

this statute for stealing a cow: in the evidence,it appeared to,
be a beast of the ox kind called @ hetfer, never having had a —

- calf.’ All the judges, De Grey, Ch. J. being absent, were of

‘opinion that the word hefferis mentioned in the act, im contradistinction to a cow; and therefore that,the evidence did not —

support the indictment. ‘Lrach's Cr. L.

(9) By 24 Geo. 2. c. 45, Every person that shall feloniously
In stealsteal any goods, wares, or merchandize, of the value of 403. 12
the
of 40s. any ship, barge, lighter, boat, or other vessel or craft upon any
vesselin navigable river, or in any port of entry or discharge, or in any

gibly.
ing to
value
Sneny

creek belonging to. any navigable

meee

river,

‘of entry. or dis.

port

charge, within Great Britain; or upon any whart or key — ade
jacent to any navigable river, port of entry or discharge, oF

:

௪
:
் ap

109.

oe

ters fromthe
post-office,

shall be present and assisting: in committing any of the offences —
aforesaid, being convicted, *&c. shall be excluded from the beie
ட்ட.
nefit of clergy.
(10) By7 Geo, 3. c. 50. s. 1, If uny deputy, த த்
p
Carrier, post-boy, or rider, or other ofhicer or person whatsocve
employed in receiving, stamping, sorting, charging, carrying oF
Te
delivering letters or packets, cr am any other business
any
Jating to the post-office, shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy

letter or packet,

bag, or mail of letters, which he shall be

entrusted with, or which shall have come
coutaining any “bank-note, bank post bill,

to ‘his possession,
bill of exchanges

warexchequer bill, Sowh Sea or Hast India bond, dividend
come
other
any
or
India,
Hast
Sea,
South
yant of the bank,
———————

person shall in the aig
* And by 22 & 23 Car. 2. ¢, 27. s. 3, If any
ise hurt a s rite
otherw
or
wound,
maim,
ly
willing
and
time maliciously
party grieve ம
the
to
forfeit
slrall
be
killed,
fot
1s
same
wliereby the

~ damages, by action ef trespass, oF on the ease;

‘
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FEL

"pany, society or corporation, navy, or yictualling, or transport
bill, ordnance debenture, seamau’s.ticket, state lottery ticket,
or certificate, bank receipt for payment on any loan, note
of assignment of stock in the funds, letter of attorney” for resceiving annuities or dividends, or for selling stock in the funds,
or belonging to any company, society, or corporation, Ame-

rican provincial bill of credit, goldsmith’s or banker’s letter of

credit, or note for the payment of money, or ‘other bond or
warrant, draught, bill, or promissory note whatsoeven, for the
payment of money, (or containing any part or parts of any

such security. '42 Geo. 3.c. 81. & 1.) or shall steal and take

out of any letter or packet that shall come to his possession,
any such bank note, &c. (or any part or parts. 42 Geo. 3.

~ ¢, 81. s, 1) every

such

offender

(and every person

whatsoever, :

whether employed in any business relating to the post-office or
not,who shall counsel, coamand, and persuade, procure or abet
any

such

person

to

any

commit

such

felony, or shall with a-

fraudulent intention buy or receive the whole or any ‘part of
any. such security or instrument as aforesaid, Knowingly, 42

Geo. 3. ¢. 81. s. 2.) shall be deemed guilty of felony, without

:
if
ன்
benefit of clergy.
as
before
well
s
attainted,a
or
tried
may-be
_ And such accessartes
after the trial or conviction of the principal, and whether such
principal shall have been apprehended, or shall be amenable to
3
justice or not. 42 Geo, 3.¢.81. 5.2.00

And in general, if any person’ shall: steal and take from any

mail, or from or out°ofany
office or place for the receipt
or packet, such offender shall
fitof clergy. 7 Geo. 3.c. 30.
the county where the offence

bag, or from or-out.of any postor delivery, of letters, any letter
be guilty of felony without bene8,2. and may be tried either 1m
wastcommitted, or in the county ~

where apprehended. 42 Geo. -3.@. 81.5. 3. See ( Robberies,
கல்
ட்
eH
ட ம பக்
3), infra,
காலரை

15 Gea: 92¢. 13,

If any ‘officer or servant of the 11thly.

In ser~

Mate ofthe
Bank of England intrusted with any note, pill, dividend war- ank of Eng\ 4 stealing
be:
effects
other
or
money,
security,
auy
or
deed,
bond,
rant,
to the said

company,

©F

having

any bill,

&e. of ANY securities or

ouging
or with him .as/a monies.
other person deposited with the said company,
le, orrun away
embezz
,
cercte
shalls
ny,
servant of the said compa
with any such mote, &c, or any part of them, every oflicer or
servant so offending, and convicted, shall be deemed guilty of
5.12.
felony, and shall suffer death without benefit of clergy.

(12.) By 24 Gow: 2°.

11, If any officer or servant

of the 12thly. In servants of-the

warSouth Sea company intrusted with any note, bill, dividend
of

pany doing

him as a servant of the

ச்

bend, deed, or any

security,

money, Or other effects

South Sea com=

rant,
6 de- the tke,
the said company, or havinga bill, & Se. of ் any other person
~

posited with

the said company,

or With

6

=

FELONY (without Clones
said company, shall secrete, embezzle, ‘or
naway with any: =
such note, &c. every officer or servant so offending, and con. —

victed, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall suffer death:
Withont bencht ofletgy.
“wan
OF)
GR hae howe

~ (= It is also felony without benefit of clergy
to st
of a ship in distress, by 12 Anni st. 2 ©.”

plunder shipwrecked ‘goods, by 24 Gee.

See the general title Wreck.
=
“It is also felony without benefit of clergy to steat deer, bares,
_ and conies, and fish, being armed and” disgtiised, by" the
~~

Black Act,

9 Geo. 1. c. 22.

See the ( Bluck Act) supra.

. Lerrers,| Stealing of. See (Eurcenies excluded cleray, 103)
supra. —
Paige
ad
A
sd Bey
_ Esrrens, THREATENING. | By the Black. Act, 9 Geo. 1.
¢.. 22,

Hany. person shall knowingly
send any letter without a

‘name subscribed,
or signed with a fictitious name, demanding

money, venison, or other valuable thing, or shall forcibly

rescue any person being lawfully in custody. for. such offence,
6: by gilt or promise of money or other reward, procure anos
ther to jom him many such unlawful act, such offender shall

be guilty of felony, without benefit of clerey. oe
- And-it isturther enacted by 27 Geo. 2. c. 15, That if any
‘person shaJl knowingly send: any letter without any name subseribed, or signed with,a fictitious name, threatening to kill or
murder any of his majesty’s subjects, or to burm.their houses,
out-houses, barns, stacks of corn, or grain, hay or straw, dhough

no money or venison,

or, other valuable thing

be demanded,

er shall forcibly rescue any person. mm lawful eustody for the
same, such oftender shall suffer death without beneftt of clergy.
Locxs.}| ‘By 8 Geo. 2. ¢. 20, (made perpetual
by 27 Geo. 2.
or
¢. 16.) Jf any person shall, either by day or night, wilfully
maliciously pull down, cut down, pluck up, throw down,
level, or otherwise destroy avy lock, sluice, floodgate, or other
works, on any navigable river, erected,’ orto be erected by

authority of parliament, or rescue any person in custody for
such ofiencc, he -shall be guilty of felony without. benefit of
clergy, and the offender may be tried imany adjacent county 3
but the attainder shall not work corruption of blood, 1089 0!
Persons discovering .
dower, or forfeiture of lands or goods,

And the,

and convicting an accomplice shall havea pardon,

huudred shall answer damages, not exceeding 20/. to be recovers
a
ள்
ed asin cases of robbery. 5.1, 3,4, 5, 6.

And if any person

|

shall wilfully aud maliciously draw 2

in any wear or lock, erect.
pluck up any floodgate fixed or mace
parliament, in or upop fall
of
authority
by
erected
ed or to be

he shall.
navigable river, for preserving the navigation thereof,
justices
two
before
witness
one
of
oath
the
upon
on conyiction
ச

‘

ர

f
\

॥

பண

ண

ப்

- நற

9
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All

(வசியம் ரஷ்].

of the county or place, or of the adjacent county or place, be |
sent to the house of correction to hard labour for one month.

phe

வ்ட

SEZ

_ And by 4 Geo. 3.c. 12.

aN Wii

las

=

ea

“ After reciting that the laws then

‘in being were not sufficient for the preservation of the banks,
& floodgates, sluices, and other works on navigable rivers, and

by act of parliament, for maintaining
68 streams made navigable

« the navigation on such rivers and streams, it is enacted,” Phat
ifany persen shall wilfully or maliciously break, throw down,

damage, or destroy any banks, floodgates, sluices, or any other

werks, or open or draw

up any floodgate, or do any other

wilful hurt or mischief to any such navigation, so as to obstruct,
hinder, ‘or prevent the carrying on, compleating, supporting, |

or maintaining such navigation, he shall be guilty of felony, and
transported for seven years.

s. 5.

—

:

This act seems to have been made for the more effectual restraint
against in the second section

of such offences as were provided

of 8 Geo. 2, c. 20, namely the drawing or plucking up of floodgates, and

for

which the said clause in

found insufficient ; but

as thisact 4 Geo.

8 Geo. 2. had

3..c.12,

ts upon

been

the

whole very comprehensively worded, tt may occasion a question
_ whether the effect of the first section of 8 Geo. 2. c. 20. ts not

in some degreethereby now superseded ; according to the prin.
ciple laid down in 4 Burrows 2026, and Leach’s Gr. I. 252.
2
313, that where a statute has made an offence felony,” and
statute
latter
the
punishment,
milder
a
inflicts
statute
subsequent

is a-virtual repeal of the former; for the words of 4 Geo. 3. ¢.
throw
12, % whoever shall wilfully or maliciously break,
“ down, damage, or destroy any banks, floodgates, sluices,

“or other works,” seemto be sufficiently
tend to and inelude, if not the whole, at
by
offences described in 8 Geo. 2. €. 20,level,
cut down,

pluck up,

throw down,

comprehensive to exthe least some of the
the words pull down,
or otherwise destroy

Fens.
any lock, sluice, floodgate, or other work, &c.—See also
done to a
Marnem.] Maihem is defined to be any hurt ng, either
Jess able in fighti
man’s body, whereby he is rendered
*such as the cutting
to defend himself or to annoy his adversary,

‘off, disabling or weakening
foretooth, or

eye or

a hand or finger, striking out au

castrating

him ; and these are properly

under the notion of felonies :
_ Said to be maihems, and to come
to be properly

said not
but the cutting off aa ear or nese, are

* For the members of every subjectiare under the safeguard and: protection of the law, to the end a man aay. serve his king and country, onwhen
the
case which happened
Qecasion shall be offered : and Coke mentions 2
himself in ordsr
circuit, before himself, where a person who had maimed:
Lit.
was indicted and fined. Co.
ae amight have the: more colour to begs
PL

;

கத்தர்

1

What

it is.

\
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he
6

ச

maihems, because they do not weaken a man, but only disfigure -

Rim.

Co. Tit 196, 1983

3 Inst-69; 118.5 8

How punished — By the old common Jaw of England, castration was punished.

oo

eee

_ with death even though committed upon the highest provoca-.

_

tion *, and other maihems with the loss of member for member ;
but. this afterwards. went out of use, partly because the law of _

_ retaliation is at the best an inadequate rule of punishment, and
Peay. because upon a repetition of the offence, the punishment —
_ could not be repeated ; ‘so that, by the common law, as it for a
- long-time stood, maihem was only punishable with fine and imprisonment. Bract. 144, 3 Inst. 62. 1 Hawk. .c. 446 5. 3.
4 Black. Com. 206,
iv’ habe,
st
tf
But subsequent statutes have put the crime and. punishment”

of maihem more out of doubt. . 4 Black. Com. 206.
ee ai
For, first, by stat. 5 Hen. 4. c. 5,.To remedy a mischief that

-then prevailed, of beating, wounding, orsrobbinga man, and
then cutting out his tongue, or putting out his eyes, to prevent
im from being an evidence against them, (4 Black. Cont. 206.)
it is declared that offenders who~ beat, wound, imprison, and

maim the king’sliege people, and after purposely cut out their

tongues or put out their eyes, if it be proved and found that
such deed was done of malice prepensed, shall be adjudged
felons; that is, (as Sir Ed. Coke, in his 3 Inst. 62. explains it,)

~

voluntarily, and of set purpose, though done upon a sudden
Next

in

order

of time

is

—

the stat. 37 Hen. 8. c. 6, which

|

directs, that whoever shall maliciously and unlawfully and wits
tingly ent, or cause to be cut off the ear of any of the king’s

- subjects, otherwise than by authority of law, chance-medley,

sudden aftray, or adventure, shall forfeit treble damages to the
party grieved, by action of trespass, and.10/, to the king, in tha -

name of a fine.

BSE

eas

Thelast statute, but.by far the most severe and effectual of

all,

is that of 22 & 23 Cur. 2. c..1. called the Coventry Act,

being occasioned by an assault on Sir John Coventry in the
street, and slitting his nose, in revenge (as was supposed) for
some obnoxious words uttered by him in parliament: by which
statute it is enacted, That if any person on purpose and of
malice forethought, and by lying in wait, shall unlawfully cut

out or disable the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, cut off
anose or lip, or cut off or disable any limb or member, of any
subject of his majesty, with intention to maim or disfigure inany
the manners before-mentioned, such his majesty’s subjects A the

-

as

eee

7

ப
_

PPE

*ரரர்து ரப்சத Inst. ps 62, transcribes‘a

record of Henry the Third’s time,

appear to have ப்
by which 3 gentleman of Somersetshire and his wite
committed to prison, being indicted of having casttaig®

Aeliended, ‘and
the wife.
cg the monk, who was caught in adultery with

.

_

:

ஞு

ல

்

"ACY

அர்த

அறைகளை (without Soak.
persons’so offending, their counsellors, aiders, and abettors *,
(privy to the offence) shall be felons without benefit of clergy;
but this is not to corrupt blood, or forfeit the dower of the —

-wife, or the lands or goods of the offender.

s.'7, 8.

In the construction of this last statute, it hath been held, that

‘if a man attack another of malice forethought, in order to mur~
der him, with a bill, -or any other such like instrument, which.
cannot but endanger the maiming him, and in such attack happen not to kill but only to maim him, he may, be indicted on this
statute, together with all those who were his aljettors,’ and it
shall be Jeft to the jury on the evidence, whether there was a
design to murder by maiming, and, consequently a malicious ins
. tent to maim,as well as to kill: in which case the offence is
“within the statute, though the primary intention. was murder +.
1 Hawk. c. 44. 5. 6. .
5
on
It may also.be proper to observe, that if the maihem comes
not within any of the descriptions of the act, yet it is indictable

at common

law, and may be punished

by fine and imprison-

ment; or an appeal may be brought for it at the common law;
in which the party injured shall recover his damages, or he
may bring au action of trespass; which kind of action hath
now generally succeeded the place of appeals in smaller: offences
not capital. 1 Hawk. c. 44.
Re

Seg also Sranzine, supra, and general title Assavtt.
MANurFactorizs,

BREAKING

1NTO. |—By

22 Geo..3. c. 40, Woollen,

(extended by 29 Geo. 3..c. 46. s. 2. to Scotland), \f any person shall, by day or by night, break into any house or shop, Or
“enter by force into auy house or shop, with intent to cut or destroy any serge or other woollen goods in the !ogm, or any tools
employed

in msking

thereof; or

shall wilfully cut or destroy

such serges or woollen goods in the loom, or on the rack; or
shall burn, cut, or destroy, any rack on which such serges or
after
* But it doth not seem that in maiming there can be any accessaries

yuan

:

Hawk. c. 44.

1
as fol+ This was in Coke’s case, which is someyhat singular, and was
and one Woodburn, a labourer, were
Jows: Mr. Coke, a gentlenian ot Suffolk,abetting
Woodburn, and }4 vodburn a
indicted in 1722, Coke tor hiring and
the fact.

the actual fact, of slitting the nose

of Mr.

Crise,

that the murder of Crispe was intended,

ப

Cokes

brother inlaw,

and he was lett

ட்

tor dead,

« hedge-bill ; but he recovered.
being terribly hacked and disfigured: with
a intent
Now the bareintent.to murder is no felony ; but to disligure with
oe
to ‘disfignie is mude so hy thisstatute ; they were therefore ல
es,
to the profession of the law, had (he 6
and Co#e, who was a disgrace
to rest his defence upon

‘With an intent

this

point, viz. that:

the ussault

was ae

to distigure, but with an intent _to murder; oe

Cea

ore

poled atid ov ah டம
hot within the statute ; the court however, ineving
in of ன் tig eat bely
disfigure,
to
milert
previous
a
ef
guilty.
found them
and executed.
condemned
beth
were
they
and
murder,
to
Principal intent
tae

State Trias V1. 212
ச

=

4 Black, Com 20%"
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other

woollen goods are hanged to dry, or shall wilfully break

or destroy any: tools used in the making such serges or woollen
goods, not haying the consent of the owner so to do; such
offender shall ba/guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy. -

உ. 1.

*

ea

i

gk

ua

By 22 Geo. 3. c. 40, (extended by 29 Geo, 3..¢. 46. s. 3. to

Scotland,)

If any person shall, by day or by night, break into.

any house or shop, or enter by force into any house or shop,
with intent to cut or destroy any velvet, wrought silk, or silk

mixed with any

other materials, or other sik manufacture,

in the loom, or any warp or shute, tools, tackle, or utensils;
or shall wilfully cut or destroy any velvet, wrought silk, or

silk mixed with any other material, or other silk manufactnrein

the loom, or any warp or shute, tools, tackle, or utensils, pres

pared or employed in the making thereof; or shall wilfully —
break or destroy any tools, tackle, or utensils, used in weaving
any velvet, wrought silks, or silks mixed with other materials,
or other silk goods or silk manufacture, not having the consent

of the owner so. to do; such offender shall be \ guilty of felony
without benefit of clergy. 6 2.
i:

Linen.

By 4 Geo.

3. c. 37, If-any person shall,

without benefit of clergy.
©oiton,

by day or night,

break into any house, shep,, cellar, vault, or other place of
building, or by force enter into any house, &c. with intent to
steal, cut, or destroy, any linen yarn, or any linen cloth, or
any manufacture of linen yarn belonging to any manufactory;
_ or the looms, tools, orimplements used therein; or shall wils
fully cut.in pieces or destroy any such goods, either when exs |
posed to bleach or dry; such offender shall be guilty of felony

s. 16.

Rite

படவ

By 22 Geo. 3. c. 40, (extended by 29 Geo. 3. ¢. 46. 8. 4, 10
Scotland,) If
any house or
with intent to
cotton mixed
inanufactures
and utensils;

any person shall, by day or by night, bredk into
shop, or enter by force into any house or shop;
cut and destroy any linen or cotton, or linen and
with other materials, or other linen or cottos
in the loom, or any warp Orshute, tools, tackle,
or shall wilfully cut ‘or destroy any linen
or cots

ton, or linen or cotton mixed

with any other materials, of

other linen and cotton manufacture,

orshute, tools,

tackle, and utensils,

in the loom,

or

any warp

prepared for; or employ :

ed in the making thereof; or shall wilfully break

and destroy

any tools, &c. used in carding, spinning, weaving, preparing;
or making, inany way whatever, any such linen or eee

Jinen or cotton mixed ‘with other materials, or othet linen ane

cotton’ goods, or linen and cotton manufactures whatsocver;
‘not having the consent of the owner so to do; such offend :

s+ 30° ~

shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.

ag
ச

*

a

f
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| Monry.—See general title Coin. _

:

_ Mitts.—See Riors.
ae
es ta
Bs,
SM
aaa toe
Fees
படத்த
_ Mounrorr.—See general title HomicivE.
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ஆதி

Moze.—See general title Mure.

8

Muriny. ]}—By 37 Géo.3. c. 70. (in force until August ist,
1807. 4) Geo. 3. sess.
1. ¢. 29.) Any person’ who shall endeayour to seduce any person serving in his majesty’s forces, by sea
or land, from bis duty and allegiance

to his majesty, or to in.

cite or stir up any such person to commit: any act of mutiny,
or to make, or endeavour tomake, any mutineus assembly, or
to commit any traitorous or mutinous practice whatsoever, shall
be guilty of felony, and suffer without benefit of clergy. s. 1.
Any
offence committed against this act, whether committed on
the high seas or within England, may be prosecuted and tried
before
any court of oyer and terminer or gaol delivery for any

county in England, as if the said offence had been therein com-

mitted.

822,

FOR

se

Bits

3

But any person tried and acquitted, or convicted of any of-

=~

' fence against this act, shall not be liable to be tried againfor
the same offence, as high treason, or misprision of high treason ;
and nothing in this act shall prevent any persons not tried for’

an offence against this act, from being tried for the same as
high treason, or misprision of high treason. 5. 92

Norruran Borvers. |—By. 43 Eliz. c. 13, “¢ For restrain.
“ing

the incursions, robberies, and burning

and spoiling of.

ஸூ

“ towns, villages, and houses within Cumberland, Northumber-

:

‘sJand, Westmorland, avd Durham, and the cruel treating the
“ sudjects in the said counties, by enforcing them to pay moncy
S¢ corn, cattle, or other consideration, commonly called black-

aon

« maile, to divers inhabiting uponor near the borders, coin-

the.
“ monly known ta be great robbers and spoil-takers within
such
of
danger
the
from
protected
be
to
imorder
§& said counties,
that:
© asused to rob and steal in those parts;” It 18 ENACTED,
whosoever shall,

without

- jesty’s subjects against

jawful warrant, take any of her mas

their will, and

carry them

out of the: Ca rryinz of

counties-of Cumberland, Northumberland, Westmoreland, and. persons or iat

counties, or des prisoning them
Durham, or to any. other place within the said
them, on to t° வ ட
ransom
to
wills,
their
against
them
imprison
tain or
மிக உறாறோ or spoil of their: person or goods,

upon deadly feud pail ae Os

any’ dexqly ferd.
or otherwise; or whosoever shall be privy or assisting unto
1
|
|
9
such taking, &e.
or givOr whosoever shall take. or carry, to the use of himself, q.43.0
black
ing
corm,
money,
any
or wittingly to the use of any other,

cattle, or other consideration,

called Black-muaite, for

such
protecting of them or their lands or goods from

robberics; or whoseever shall give any
&

>

the maile

thefts and’

போ் சர்கம் பரமன் 2
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Or shall wilfully and of malice, burn,

Burning barns
or stacks of
~

barn

rned,oraid

பம்!

or:

said counties, and shall be indicted and con:
mite, or shall challeige peremptorily abov

d, or shall stand

ty, before the
justices of assize
of oyer and terminer, or justices
of peac160 86 their sessions, shall be adjudged elons without benefit of clergy.
And every clerk of the peace
shall, within
two months after
any outlawry, deliver under his hand the nam of all such as
are outlawed to all the sheriffs of the said counties ; who shall
procizim them to be outlawed in their county courts, and in —
Carlisle, Penrith, Cockermouth, Appleby, Kendal, Newcastle

ae

இ),

or consent, to the burning any

apon Tyne, Morpeth, Alnwick,

Duresme, Darling-

Hexham,

ton, Bishop Awcland, Bernard Castle, and Berwick, and once —
in the month at the court proclaim the said persons outlawed,

until they yield their bodies to prison.
chief officers

And the mayo.

the said cities and towns shal} proclaim

within

the

ts, யி
six weeks at their marke
t
‘Vike at every fair, and once every
agains
eded
proce
be
may
t,
defaul
making
which
fine —
by ed
"Alf
abovensjustices by information, and punish
the perso
before
es ee
or otherwise. s. 4, 0.
or imprisonment
And if any person shall wittingly relieve, eutertain, or confer
with, any such person outlawed, and shall not do his endeavour
to take such person, he shall on a like convictiow suffer impri< sonment

be bound with

and

six months,

two sureties for his —

“s.5,6.

ood behaviour for one year after.

By 13 & 14 Car. 2. c. 22, (made a public act by*6 Geo. 2.

It shall be lawful
c. 37, and perpetual by 31 Geo.2. 0. 42. s. 1,)

of peace of the counties of Northumberland ant
for the justices
of ses~ .
Cumberland, at any general sessions, to make an order
,
counties
ve
respecti
the
of
nts
inhabita
the
sions for charging

of the mos
the securing of the Said counties from violence
troopers*, SO that Northumberland

nor Cumberland

be not charged above 5001.

above 2001. in the year; but’ the justices of

either of the said counties may lessen the said charge.
the

்

ல

ok ee

Gy sae

of peace

justices

at their

பச் இத

:

s+ 2

பண ப்லப்

may
quarter-sessions

: And
men,
appoint persons to have the command of anumberin of
r=
Gumbe
twelve
avd
land
umber
North
in
- wot execeding thirty
apprehended.

lund,
3, 3

“

whereby the malefactors aforesaid may be
:

at ர
And the quarter sessions shall yearly, or every. two years
t0vely,
respecti
.
counties
said’
the
for
farthest, appoint persons
Geet
none
& 30 Car. 2. Cv
ed in the said service,

29.

be employ
at their
கட்டா
And the justices of peace of the said counties shall’
ச்
awe

® Thieves and robbers, so calf

in the bordeis, they escupe throu

1

a]LONY ட மினிமம் ரண).
quarter-ses

take security of the persons employed

for the

preservation of the counties from theft and rapine, to answer the
damages sustained by their neglect, and to pay the same within
four mot
alter proof thereof mare by oath of one witness at

- the ne xt

arter-sessions,

so'as the goods

stolen be entered

inthe. books within, forty-eight hours after fhe same shall
be gone; and books shall be kept for that end in’ “every
market.town, and at such oii
places as the sessions shail
_ appoint.
s. ட
And the said justices i peace are
ர்க empowered to issue
their warrants for the levying any sums ordered to be paid for
the securing of the said counties, and 1o give power to the constables and other officers to collect thet money by distress and
sale of goods ; and the said justices, or any one of them, are
authori sed to exainine any complaint against the collectors, or
refractory persons,

‘10

that shall

fail to

give obedience —

and to bind over such persons to the next aay ter-

12 & 14 Car. 2.c. 29,8: 3..

And the Justices of peace are further empowered to appoint
a treasurer to receive the monies collected, and to pay over the
‘same according to the orders from the sessions; afd the justices
are empowered to agree with such person yearly, and to take
security of him.’ 64.
:
_ And in case any pexson shall be employed in 1 the Dorder-service, and ‘shall wilfully and corruptly forbear to discover or
apprehend any of the moss. troopers, and shall be convicted
thereof, they shall be made incapable of the said employment,’
and su er fine and imprisonment, as the sessions shall think fit,
க
ப்
And ‘every ‘person employed for the preservation of the said,
counties, or as treasurer, shall receive the sacrament within
_three months, and deliver a certificate thereof to the next quar- .
_ter-sessions, and take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
and male aud subseribe the declaration,/ Gader the penalties
appointed. 99
& 30 Car.2. c. 1. s. 4.

Also by 18 Car. 2. c 3, made
ரிக ‘act wy 6 Geo. 2.
¢. 37. s. 9. and perpetual by 31 Geo. 2. c. 42. s. 1, The Benefit

of clergy shall be taken away from great, known, a notorious
_ thieves and spoil-takers in Northumber land or Cumberland,
who shall be convicted for theft done within the said counties;
op it Shall be Jawful for the justices of assize, and oyer and ter_ Miner, or 5?gaol.delivery, to transport them into any of his ma490 S dominions in Amer wed, not toreturn, Ss, 2.

Parists.|—It is enacted by 27 Eliz, c. 2. s. 4, That whoever
shall witti igly, and. willingly receive, relieve, comfort, aid or
aio
‘any jesuit, seminary, or other priest, deacon, or re-

gious or ecclesiastical BON:
jou. it
தட்

ஸ்ர

by authority, derived

6.

-

FELONY (without Clergy),

from the see of Rome,

shall be guilty
of felony without benefit —

of clergy.

s

ee

_And by 35 Eliz. c. 1, All persons convicted under that act

of obstiniately refusing to come to church, and not conforming :
within three months, being required by the bishop of the dios

cese, orany justice of peace, or by the minister or curate of the
parish, shall, upon oath before the jnstices, in the quarter sessions, or at the assizes and gaol delivery, abjure this realm for

ever, and thereupon depart from such port as shall be assigned
by the justices; and if any such offender refuse
to make abjuration, or go not to such port
as is appointed and from thence
depart,

or

shall

return without

the

licence of the crown, he.

sha!l be adjudged a felon without benefit of clergy. s.
But such protestant dissenters as take the oaths and
declaration prescribed by 1 Will. & Mar. c. 18. (see
SENTERS) are exempted from all prosecutions under

3, 4.
make the
title Dis-,
the above

“act.

And by 31 Geo. 3. c. 22, s, 4, No person who shall take the
oath therein prescribed, (see title Parists) shall be presented, ©
being 4
indicted, sued, impeached, prosecuted, or convicted, for or for
pe

or reputed papist,

or for not resorting to church,

eing present at, or performing or observing any rite, 80.05
:
maintaining or assisting others therein. - 5, 3, 4+

corrupt perjas
" Perzuny.]—Persons convicted of wilful and transport
ation, ©
from
g
,
returnin
son
or
pri
breaking
escaping,
ry,

2 Geo. 2. 6. 25. s. 2.—See the general title PerJuRyY.
false
Taking a false oath, or procuring any other to take a
oath, in order to obtain any summons, probate or letters of ad-

ministration, 31 Geo. 2. ¢. 10. s. 24.—See ( Forgerzes excluded
clergy, 10.) and general title Perjury.

the general title THomicipE.
Perit Treason.—See
Picx-Pocnet.—See

(Larcenies

excluded clergy, 1. J

Pinacy.—Sce the general title Prracy,
Pracur.—See the general title Puacur.
See
Poisonine.—

the general title நரா.

Post-Orricr.—sSee

( Larcenics excluded clergy, 10,)

clergy; 1,3.)
PRIVATELY STEALIN g.—See (Larcenies excluded
Assaulting,

tem,

;
If any perso on
Prryy Councintors. |—By 9 Ann. c. 16,
y aa
unlawfall
shall
shall unlawfylly attempt to kill, or
ன்
ப்
le
honourab
most
the
of
one
strike, or wound, any

ட்ப ee
cil, when in the execution of his office of a privy
sulle ள்
shall
offender
such
neil,
|
of
e
r in any committe

council,o

death without benefit of cle

j

419

(மம்ம சோனு).

கறை

FE

_» Quarantine.]—For the offences respecting quarantine made
feloniesby stat. 45 Geo. 3.c. 10, See general title Pracue.
்

Rare. !|—It seems that rape is an offence in having unlawful What it is.
and carnal knowledge of a woman, hy force and against her

will, 1 Hawk. c. 41. s. 1. 1 Hale's Hist. 628. 2 Jast. 180.
_ And it said, that of old time it was felony, and consequently How punishpunishable with death ; but that this being afterwards thought able,
too hard, the punishment was changed from death, to the loss
of those members மர
அஆ offended; that is to say, to

castration and loss of eyes.

2

Mnst. 180. 4 Black. Com. 511.

1 Hawk. c. Al, 8.7.
In the 3 Ed. 1, it was however, by stat. West. 1. c. 13, reduced to a trespass

only, which being

preductive

‘of the most

terrible consequences, it was in ten years afterwards (13 Ed. 1.)

-

found necessary to make the offence of forcible rape felony by

stat. Westm.

2.c. 34;

and

by 18 Eliz.

c. 7. it ts enacted,

That-if any person shall commit any felonious rape, or ravishment, and be found guilty by verdict, or shall be outlawed, or
confess the same, such person shall suffer death without benefit

?

of clergy.
And further, That ifany person shall unlawfully and carnally

know and abuse any woman child, under the age of ten years,

he shall suffer as a felon without benefit of clergy. s. 4.

Andupon an indictment for this offence it is no way material
_ whether such child consented, or were forced, for by reason of |
_ her tender years, she is incapable of judgment and discretion.

1 Hawk. c. 41.5.5, 4 Black. Com, 212.
And by 13 Ric. 2. st. 2. c. 1, No pardon shall be allowed

_

unless the same rape be. specified in the

for rape of a woman,
charter,

Itseems,

according to Hale and Hawkins, that-all who are Prineipals and

/ present and actually assist a man

| வம

as principal offenders”,

and that they are ousted of clergy

in the first degree.

to commit a rape, may be in- accessaries,
;

whether they be men or women,

in like manneras principals

1 Hawk. c. 41. s. 6. 1 Hale's. Hist. 628,

633,

| — But accessaries before and after have their
:
2148. 633.

clergy. 1 Hale’s
வம்ப ப
ப

But itis said, that no assault upon a woman in order to ravish What will
er, howsocver shamefully and outrageousit may be, ifit proceed amouutto @

not to some

degree

also of emission, can '#P°

of penetration, and

amount toa rapet. 1 Hawk. c. 41. s. 1.
shag

«

* In the second degree.

dye

party by indicting
+ In such cases therefore it is usual to prosecute the
following is the
him for an assault, with intent to commit a rape; and the

form of such indictment:

tees

: Monmouthshire 1 ‘The jurors for our I
1௦ O, date of the parish
to wit,

20212

Ee 2

ப

¥

ais

h Aing upon their cath present, thet
in the county of ———— aa
of —

்

;

FELONY (without Cler
- However it is said, that emission is, prii

*_Who may be
_ guilty of the
felony.
|

of penetration. 1 Hiwhk.c. 41.5. 1.
A male infant, under the age of fourteen years,is presumed

by Jaw incapable to commit a'tape, and therefore it secms
cannot

be guilty of it; for thongh

in other felonies mulitio

supplet etatcm in some cases, yet it seemsas fo this fact the
Jaw presumes him 2 potent, as well as wenting discretion,
81020 Hist. 730.0
ss
ம
டப
ல்

But he may be a principal
im the seeond-degree,

and

assisting, though

under fourteen

sufficient. circumstances

tiat

as well as in othor felonies.

he had

as aiding —

years, if it appear. by

a mischievous

discretion,

1 Hales Hist.730.

—

"Upon whom jt “08000 of this nature are not any way mitigated, by shewing

if such her con,
_ may be com-~ that the woman at last yielded to the violence,

sent vas force by fear of death, or of duress. 1 Haiek. co Al.
g. 2.0 ©
tee
Ree
Sees ine
Nor is it any excuse, that she consented after the fact, for $
the previous violence is no way extenuated by such a subsequent ”
eons. it *, -1-Hawk. €. 41.8. 2,
Tyeither is it any excuse, that the woman is a common strum
pet; for she is still under the protection of the law, and may
Ge BR
Aan
1 Hawk. c. 41.8. 2. .
not be forced,
Besides, the woman may forsake that unlawful course oflife;

and the law of Englund does not judge so hardly of offenders,
as to cut off all opportunity of retreat even from common

strumpets, and to treat them as never capable of: amendment,
ae
்
4 Black. Com. 213. —
3 Hule’s Hist. 629.
writers,
ancient
of
opinion
the
been
have
to
also
secms
It

be ne
viz. Brilion, Finch, Stumford, and Dalton, that it could

fhe

—

Gay of ———

in the —— year of the rcign of ovr said sovereign lord

perish
ee hing of Great Britain, Kc. with force and arms, [ifat it the
be upon
aforesaid,wm the county aforesaid, mm and upon one PR, spinster
g, an

George

followin
a child under the age of ten years, in this place add the words
years) in the Lae
aysuult; ang
P God and ouf said lord the king then and there being, did make an her life ae

age of ——=
anfant under. the age of ten years, to wit, of the

il treat, so Lhat
her the said P R then and there did beat, xound, and
greally despaired of, with an intent her the said P R; against her will, then ee :
[orit it be an imfant 00 a a
these felonivusly to ravish and earnally know;

what follows, 4
the age of fen years, omit the words against her will and to know? and ae
jnetead thereof say unlawfully and felontously earnally
did, to the great damage
the said P R

then and there

and oiher wrongs to
said lord the king, his ene
thé said PX, and against the peace of our another
count for a common
dignity.

gault, if

Here

the

it.may. be

intent- was

proper

not

to add.

pertectly

plam;

proceeding,

and

ட்

te

according t
aforesaid, upon their oath afo) esard, do further present, &¢,
fe ed
்
்
gorm m Vol. i. ற. 221.
be rayished, ane
enacted by 6 Ric. 2. c, 6, That when women
* And it is
rayishers as they that be es
after consent to such ravishers, as well the
:
any heritage, dower, or joint ©feof

ea shalt be disavled to,have
the next of the bloo# & &
the death of their husbands and ancestors ; and

601
fi

nsen

அன்னாள் சன child,

்

because if'she had net

uld not have conceived; but this, according to ~

Hale and Hawkins, isnot law. at லட்! day*, 1 Hide! ச hist 73h,
TAG CAT
oe ee
But the husband cannot be

Bane of a rape conus ited by

himself upon his lawful wife, for by their mutual matrimenial
cousent and contract, the wife hath given np herself in this

kind unto her husband, which - she. anno
Hist. 629.

retract.

1 Hale’s

oe

eis

Nevertheless if the husband ink ids to
னிய
his wife 1௨௧
rape by another, against her will, and such person doth accordingly ravish her, the husband heing present, and assisting to
this” rape: in this case it hath ‘been ‘resolved, 1st. That it isia
tape in the party, notwithstanding the husband assisted init,
for though in marriage she hath given up her body to her
husband, she is not to be by him prostituted to another. . diy,

‘That the, liashdnd
guilty asa

bemg

present, aiding

principal in rape, and therefore,

cannot have an appeal of

rape

and

assisting, is—

although

the wife

against her Juisband,

indictable for it at the king’s suit as a principal.
this case the wife may be a witness against

1 Hale's. Hist. 629.

yet he: is

3dly, That in
her. husband,

The party ravished may give evidence upon as
law a competent witness; but the credibility, of her

and is in

and how far forth she is to be believed,-must be leftto the jury,
and is moré or Jess credible, according td=the circumstances of
fact that concur in that testimony.
1 Hale's Hise: 638.
For instance, if the witness be of good fame, if she presentl¥
discovered the offence aud madé pursuit after the oifender,
shewed circumstances and signs of the injury, whereat many
are of that nature that

only women

are the most proper exa-

miners and inspectors, if the place wherein the fact was dong
was remote from people, inhabitants or passeigers, if the
offender

fled for

it;

these

and the like

are

congurring evi-

dences to give greater probability to her testimony, w
by others as well as herself.
1 Hade’s Hist.1683.

he|

niproved

‘But, on the other side, if.she be of evil fame, and stand une
supported by others; if she concealed thei injury for any.con-

siderable time after she had -oppertunity toicomplain; if the
place where the fact was supposed to be committed were near
to inhabitants, or common recourse or passage of passengers,
those ravishers, or of Aiea that Be
த் shall have title by the rape td
enter.
And the husbands of such women, or if they lave no hugbands,
“then the fathers, or other next of blood, shall have the suil against the

Tavishers,

the woman

and

haye

them thereof convict of life ond of member,

after such rape do consent:

and the defindant

As to evidence

testimony, of a rape.

aithough °

shall not be

Teceived to wage battle, but the truth shalf be tried by inquisition of the
fountry; sav ing to the king and/other lords their eschvats, ~
* Mulier enim vi oppressa conciper € potest.
1 Hale? 3 Hist. 731,
ட்
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and she made no outcry when the fact was supposed to be done,
when and where it is probable she might
be heard by others:
these and the like circumstances carry strong presumption that
hertestimony is false or feigned. 1 Hale’s Hist. 633. 4 Black.

Com. 213.

uty

=

Moreover, if the rape be charged to be committed

on an in.

fant under twelve years of age, she may still bea competent
witness, if she hath sense and understanding to know the nature

and obligation of an oath; or even to be sensible of the wickedness of-telling ‘a deliberdtelye.

4 Black. Com. 214.

And, though she hath not, itis thought by sir Matthew Male,

that she ought to be heard without oath, to give the court infors

mation ; and others have held, that what the child told her mo-

- ther, or other relations, may be given in evidence, since the
But
nature of the case admits frequently of no better proof.

it is now settled by Brazter’s * case, that no hearsay evidence

no capacican be given of the declarations of a child who hath
without
court
in
examined
be
child
such
can
nor
sworn,
ty to be
oath; and that there is no- determinate age at which the oath
of a child ought either to be admitted or rejected. 4 Black.a

Com. 214.
Yet, when the evidence of children is admitted, it ismuch to be
wished, in order to render their evidence credible, that there
circumshould be some concurrent testimony of time, place, and
the conviction
stances, in order. to make out the fact; and that
of

should not be grounded singly ‘on the unsupported accusation
Hist. 635.
an infant under the years of discretion. 1 Flale’s silane
214.
4 Black. Com,
nature, witThere may be therefore, in many cases of this

be admitted to be
nesses who are competent, that is, wlio may
fo be credible,
not
prove
may
heard; and yet, after being heard,
exeellence of
one
for
believe,
to
bound
is
‘or such as the jury
of the

the credit
the trial by jury is, that the jury are triers 3ofBlack. Com. 214.
fact..
the
of
truth
the
of
as
witnesses, as wel!
¢

¢
6
6

crime,
¢ It is true,’ says Hale, ‘that rape is a most detestable
to be punish
y
impartiall
and
severely
ought
and therefore
that it is an accusdwith death; but it must be remembered,
but harder to be
proved,
be
to
hard
made,
be
tion easy to
: he then
innocent
though
defended by the patty accused

of malicious prosecution
relates two very extraordinary cases
his own Observation,
within
happened
for this crime, that had
instances, that we may
and concludes thus: * 1 mention these offences of this nature,
of
trials
upon
“be the more cautious
ன
so much ease be
¢ wherein the court and jury may with
heinousness of the

the
© upon, without great care and vigilance;

——

See Vol. i. p. 756,

|
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ience
1 times transporting the judge and jury with so
¢ much indignation, that they are overhastily carried’ to the con-

“¢'viction of the person accused thereof by the confident testimony © of sometimes ‘false and malicious wituesses.’” 1 Hale's Hist.

635.

4 Black. Com. 214.

.

oe

Recocnizance.—Seé
Bair,

one

__.Recovery.—See Batz, supra...
_

Hides

Rescuz.]—Rescuing offendérs, conveying

to a port to be

transported, or assisting them in making their escape, is felony

without benefit of clergy. 6 Geo. 1. ¢.23.5.5.

24 Geo. 3,

sess. 2. c. 56. . 4.——NSee section Transportation.

'

_. Rescuing any person committed
for or found guilty of mur-

der, or going to execution, or during execution, is felony without benefit of clergy. 25 Geo. 2. c. 37. s.9. See general title

Homicipe, ©
Riots. |—If twelve or more, riotously assemblod,: do not disperse upon proclamation in, the king’s name by one justice, or
_by the Sheriff or his under-sheriff, or by the mayor, bailiff, or
other head. officer, or justice of any city or town corporate;
but shall. continue together for one hour afterwards, or shall

hinder the magistrate from making the proclamation, they shall

be felons without benefit of clergy.
And

if any persons riotous!y

1 Geo. 1. c 5. s.1, 5.

assembled

begin to pull down any church or chapel, or

religious-worship
Will. & Mar.

registered according

c. 18,

or

any

shall demolish or .
any building

for

to the toleration act, 1

dwelliug-house,

barn,

-

stable, or

other out-house, (or any wind saw-mill, or other wind-mill, or
any water-mill, or other mill,or any of the works thereto belonging, 9 Geo. 3. c..29. s. 1,)it shall be felony without clergy. |
Se 4.

Nae

es,

3

அதம்

.. See this subject fully treated of, under the general Title
டைவ

nut!

ah

~ Ropaenirs.|—(1.) By 5 & 6 Eu. 6. c. 10, No person attaint- 1st. Highway

ed or convicted of, or for robbing any person on the ரன் robbaries.
_or near to the highway ; ox being indicted or appealed an found
‘guilty by verdict, or who shall confess the same, or not directly answer or (challenge above twenty, or be outlawed on an in-

dictment, 3 & 4 IW. & M. ¢. 9.)

or stand mnte, shall be admit-

ted to have the benefit of clergy, but shall
same.

:

:

8

To bring the

robbery within

the

statute,

be put from the

it must be laid jn

in or near the highway,
* the indictment to have been committed
and to
&. 79,

have

put the

person
ae

robbed

im fear.

2

Hawk. c, 33.

x

;

3

TE
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- For, as has: been before observed, ரட்.
imports

. கிவ

an act of force

inva ‘log 1 :

and violence.

Note. also, that accessaries before the fact in‘this.

excluded the ‘benefit of clergy, 9

வனை

4. * 6 Phil. & Mar. ¢ 4,

So Ls

-(2.) Andas to robbery in general, itis enacted by 3& 417,

இர, Robbery
from the person

mm general.

& M.c.9,

That

all persons that shall robany other person, or

person

commit

shall comfort, aid, abet, assist, counsel, hire, or command any
to

such

offence,

being thereof convicted

or

attainied, or being indicted and standing mute, or challenging

peremptorily above twenty, shall not have the benefit of his

‘clergy. 5. 1.

(3)

$d. Robking

By 7-Geo. 3! c. 30. ». 2, ‘Tf any person shall rob any

-majl, in which letters are’ sent by the post, of any letters or
packet, bag, or mail of letters; or shall steal and take from ”
any such mail, or from or out of any bag, or from or out ofany
post-office, or place for the receipt or delivery of letters, any

the mail.

‘Jetter or packet ; although it be not proved to bea taking from

any
in ry
' the person er upon the king’s highway, or & ‘robbe
“dwelling-house, or any coach-house, stable, barn, or out-house
thereto belonging ; and altheugh it should not appear that any
person were put in fear thereby; yet such offender shall be

பல்

guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.

Athly.

House-

breaking in
the day,

நவா

ling 4 person
in tear.

0. 12. 8, 10, No person ரர் சங்கர breake

கே

ing of any house by day*, any: person being’in the house, theres
and
by put im fear, or being indicted or appealed thereof,
directly
‘not
or
same,
the
confess
shall
found guilty, or who

¢ 9:)
“answer (or challenge abovetwenty, 3 & 47724. & Mar, =
clergy
of
benefit
the
to
d
admitte
be
or stand mute, shall

breaking is
that is, whether any thing be stolen or not; but no
an actual
to
amount
not
doth
which
,
statute
within. the above
c. 33:-8.88breaking of a house or some part of it. 1 Hawk,
breaking ‘of the
“ Aud-the statute requires not only an actual
a felony; a0
commit
to
house+, but also an entry with intent

ith, Robbing
a dwelling-

house in the
day time, some

person being
Ahereit,

it must be so Jaidin theindictment. 1 Hale's Hist, 548.
shall fee
(5.) By 3& 4 Will. & Mar. c. 9, All persons that
beingin any dweliingforiously take away any goods or chattels,
‘being

time, the owner,

or any other person

house, in the day
coun”
therein, and put in fear, or shall comfort, aid, abet, assist,

and

put in fear.

Breaking theச house at night, is fully treated of in the division (But
©
glary )
ம

ட௦00

Tule

expresses

if, per ostia aperta,

door that may bappen te be lett open,

entry through *

or by an

‘

;

—

கஜ.

BELONY (without னா)...

e, being
sel, hire, or command: any person to ‘commit such offenc

‘thereof convicted, or attainted, or indicted and standing mute,
_or peremptorily challenging above twenty, shall not have the
g

benefit of clergy. s. Aare

ean

ee

:

6th. Robbing
(6.) By 5 & 6 Ed. 6.c. 9, Ifit happen any person ge,be found
ee abe
above
challen
or
,
directly
not
answer
mute,
guilty (stand

டவ
twenty, or beoutlawed, 3 & 4 W. & M.c. 9. s. 3.) for robbing therein,
fear.
in
put
not
or
owner
,
the
g-house
dwellin
their
of
part
any
in
of any person

his wife, his childYen or servants being then within

the same

or place where the robbery shal! be donc, or im any other
house
place within the precinct of the same house or place, such offenders shallin no wise be admitted to their clergy, whether

the owner, his wife or children, shall be waking or sleeping.

கி

2

கு

ee

5

el

A.
And farther by 3 & 4 Will. & Mar. c. 9. s. 1, AI persons

in
‘ that shall rob any dwelling-house
being therein, or shall comfort, aid,
or command any person to commit
convicted or aifainted, or indicted,

:

the day time, any person
abet, assist, counsel, hire,
such offence, being thereof
and standing mute; or chal»

of
lenging peremptorily above twenty, shall not have the benefit
—

their clergy.

Pelee

i

Meee

2

ne

All persons found guilty 7th. Robbing

- | (7.) By5 & 6 Ed. 6. c.9. s. 5,

above: @ booth or
(standing mute, not answering directly, or ‘challenging
of rents
s.3,)
9.
c.
Mar.
&
Will.
A
twenty, or being outlawed, 3 &
maker,
or
fair
any
in
tent
or
booth
any
in
person
any
robbing
within the
the owner, his wife, children, or servants, then bemg
owner,
the
whether
clergy,
their
to
d
admitte
be.
not
shall
same,
er tents
his wife, children, or servants, being in the same booths

at the time

of such robberies committed,

waking,

:

shall be

sleeping or

:

i

be convicted by gth. Robbing
_(8.) By 39 Eke. c,.15, If any person shall
s taking away an house
feloniou
the.
for
se,
otherwi
or
sion
yerdict, confes
of 55. in any wherein no
value
the
of
e of any money or soods

in the day-tim

ரஜ
g-house,
‘dwelling-house, or out-house used with any dwellin
படத
ப
se,
out-hou
or
house
said
the
in
although no person shall be

ம

such person shall not be admitted to the benefit of clergy.
com.
And by 3 & 4 Will. & Mar. c. 9, All persons that shailperson

fort, aid, abet, assist, counsel, hire, or command, any being
or
to commit the said offence, being thereof attainted,
answer
indicted thereof, shall stand mute, or will not directly
twenty
to the indictment, or shall peremptorily challenge above

clergy. s. 1.
ef the jury, shall not have the benefit of their
seem to
h the words of the statute 39 Eliz. e. 15,
_ Alihong

include all felanions takings to the value of 53: out of an house,
‘whether done with or without force ; yet since the mischief com.
plained of in the preamble, and intended to be redressed, 8.

ட்
|
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the frequent committing of robberies in. breaking and entering :
persons’ houses when they are abroad or from home ; and since
all other statutes excluding the benefit of clergy from robberies —
tn houses, have been construed to extend to such larcenies only

as are accompanied

with a breaking of a house, or some part
of

it: it seems agreed that thisstatute also shall extend onlyto such

a felonious taking as is accompanied with the like breaking. 2 Hawk. c. 33. s. 96. i
;

Sacrizece.
|— By 23 Hen. 8. c.1 .5. 3, and 25 Hen. 8. ¢: 3.

Robbery in

s. 2, revived

ebhurches.-

by 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c.10,

The robbing

ofan:

churches, chapels, or other holy places, is excluded the benefit

‘of clergy.
But the word robbing

being always taken to carry with it

- some force, as has been before shewn,it seems that
Larceny there-

no sacrilege

ds within any of the above statutes, which is not accompanied
with the actual breaking of the place. 2 Hawk. ௦.33. ௨, 73...
However, by 1 Ed. 6. c.12, No person attainted or con-—
victed of felonious taking.of any goods. out of any parish

or appealed
,
being indicted
or pel
“ church, or other church or cha
the same,
confess,
shall
who
or
guilty,
found
and
of the same,

or will not answer directly, or shall stand mute, (or challenge

above twenty, or be outlawed,:3 & 4W.& M.c. 9. s. 3.) shall

ia

be admitted to the benefit of clergy.
Sueer-STEALING.—Scee

Suites.

de

.
( Larcenies exeluded clergy)
Beara
Sales

]—By 1 Ann. stet.2.c. 9,1f any captain, master, mari-

wilfully cast away,
ner, or other Officer, belonging toany ship,shall
to be done to
same
the
re
procu
or
same,
the
y
burn, or destro
shall load
that
ants
merch
any
the prejudice of the owners, or
ae
s.~4.
lon.
asafe
death
suffer
shall
he
n,
goods therei
deterbe
shall
seas
high
the
on
The said offence committed
d by the
limite
be
shall
as
realm,
the
in
places
mined in such
co
aud accordinReeg 89 28.
queen’s commission under the grea t seal;

Hen. 8.c. 15, for trials of pirates,
convicted.

of such

challenging above twenty jurors,
benefit of clergy.

5.5.

By 43 Geo. 3. c. 113,

|

directs; ‘and any person

or peremptorily
shall suffer death without )
ne ii
ia

standirg

offences,

mute,

If any person shall: wilfully

ee

chip or vessel, or ன
away, burn, or otherwise destroy, any
the
to be done, ana
wise counsel, direct, or procure the same
me
any
ice
prejud
to
intent
with
done,
same be accordingly
of any goods டன்
of such ship or vessél, or any owner
1
or corporate,
politic
body
s,
person
or
n
board, or any perso
ho ship oF |
suc
upon
ance
insur
of
shall underwrite any policy
upon any goods taken 01.
- vessel, or on the freight thereof, or
ding $s hall be deemed &
offen
so
n
board the sane, the perso
ut benefit of clergy.” 921:
principal felon and suffer death witho
within the body of any
tted
commi
And the ‘said offences

3

aS

AQT

‘FELONY (without சோறு].

county may be tried in’ the same courts and in such manner as

felonies'done within the body of avy county now are, and it
committed'on the high seas may

be tried according to the stat.

28 Hen. 8.'c. 15, s.2. By 33 Geo. 3. c. 67, If any

seaman, keelman, caster, ship. .

carpenter, _or other person, shall burn

or set fire toany ship,

keel, or other vessel, he shall be guilty of felony without clergy.
ல்
க
8 A
Suoortne at ANoTHER. |—By 9 Geo.1. c. 2?,(See Black Act,
If any person shall wilfully and maliciously shoot at any
12.)
person in any dwelling-house or other place, he shall be guilty

ee
of felony without benefit of clergy. ~
By 43 Geo. 3. c. 58, (commonly called Lord Ellenborough’s
Act,) Ifany person shall wilfully, maliciously, and unlawfully,
shoot at any of his majesty’s

subjects;

or point or

level any

kind of loaded fire arms at any of his majesty’s subjects, and

attempt by drawing a trigger,or in any other manner to discharge
the same ator against his person, then the person so offending,
his counsellors, aiders, and abettors, knowing of, and privy to
such offence, shall be felons, and suffer death without bene tof
clergy. s. 1.
ட்
Butif it shall appear on the trial of any person indicted for
such offence, that such acts were committed under such circumstances as that if death had ensued therefrom, the same would

not in law have amounted to the crime of murder, then the per-

son so

indicted shall be deemed

acquitted.

to be not guilty, aud thereot
pa

s, 1.

ம்

Suorrirtina.—See (Larcenies excluded Clergy, 5395
8320௨0115௪ ((02240712).

Soxprers.]—By 7 Hen. 7. c. 1. s. 2, If any soldier being

-

be
no captain immediately retained with the king, which shall
sea,
the
upon
king
the
serve
to
prest,
any
in wages, or take
king’s ser-or upon the land beyond, the sea, depart out of the
shall be ing
depart
such
;
n
captai
his
of
licence
vice without

- felony, and he'shall not enjoy the benefit of clergy.
withAnd by 2 & 8 Ed. 6. c. 2. s. 3, if any soldier departdeputy,
king’s
the
,
admiral
high
out licence of the lieutenant,
their

.

absence,
vice admiral, warden, or captain, atid in their.
enemy’s ecuns
the
in
being
ise,
otherw
deputies, with booty or
of any garrison,
try, or elsewhere in the king’s service, or out
the advantage
such soldier shall be judged as a felon without

of clergy.

:

ஷ்
சர

;

such offenders
“And all justices of peace in every shire where
s, and the
offence
said
the
of
e
be taken, have power to enquir
tres-

,
gameto hear and determine, as they may do of felony

~

இ
3
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ப

passes, and of other offerices expressed
in the king’s commission

to them made, as thou
thegh
said offences were done
shire. “7 Hen. 7.¢. 1. 5.2. 2&3 Bd. 6.¢,2.3.3.
s Although the above statutes remain unrepealed, yet as
gulations therein were adapted to the ancient method of

in the
..
the re
raising

¢

soldiers, which has been for many years discontinued, and as
the pravisions at present observed tn respect to the army de«

pend upon some modern acts of parliament, und chiefly upon the.
annual act for punishiig mutiny and desertion,
now obsolete.
ey
STABBING OR MAIMING ANOTHER. ]—By 43

Tfany

they seem to be
ou
ene
Geo. 3.¢. 58,

person shall wilfully, maliciously aad wnlawtully stab or

cut any of his majesty’s subjects, with inteut in so doing or by
means thereofto murder or rob, or to maim, disfigure, suchhis
majesiy’ssubjects,or with intent to do some other grievous bodily
harm to such subject, or with intent to obstruct, resist, . or
preyeut the apprehension and: detainer.of the person so -stab=

bing or cutting, or ofany of his accomplices, for any offences for
which ‘he or they may be liable to be apprehended: then the

person so offending, his counsellors, aiders and abettors knowing of and privy to such offence shall be felons, and suffer
death without benefit of clergy.
s. 1.
a
92

But if it shall appear on the trial-of any person indicted for

such offence, that such acts werecommitted under such cincumstances, as that if death had ensued therefrom, the same would
not

in law have

amounted

to

the crime

“person so indicted shall be deemed
thereof acquitted.

2. 1.

“Grature.—-See (Bast).

of murder,

then the

to be not guilty, but be
'

~

Strores.—Embezzling them—S. ee (7270870222 eacludedClergy,

7), supra.

்

Destroying them or the dock-yards—See (Arson).
Vegrant soldis

VaAcrants.J—By

39

Eliz.c.17,

ers ormariners, soldiers or mariners, or idle persons

All idle and
which

wandering

shall be wandering

or personswan= as soldiers or mariners, shall settle themselves in some service,
Bering கடுக labour, or other lawful course of life, without wandering, 0

otherwise repair to the places where they were born, or to
their dwelling-places, if they have any, and there remain,

betaking themselves to some lawful
aforesaid*, upon
elergy. s. 2.

trade, or course of life as

pain to suffer as in

case of felony “without
அவனள.

* And if such soldier or mariner

to work by two justices, and for want

hundred for their relief,

cannot get work there, he shall be’ a
of work, such justices shall tax

39 Elis, c. 1% 9 6.

்

tu
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. And every idle and wandering soldier or mariner, which coms
ing from his captain from the seas, or from beyond the seas,
shall not have a testimonial under the hand of one justice of or
near the place where he landed, setting down therein the
place and time when and where he landed, and the place of his
dwelling or birth, unto which he is to pass as aforesaid, and
a convenient time therein limited for bis passage", or having
such testimonial, shall wilfully exceed’ the time therein limited,
above fourteen days, (unless he shall fall sick by the way, ‘so
as he séttle himself in some Jawfel course, or repair to the place
of his birth or last abode, withim a convenient time after 1600-very), and also every such wandering person who shall forge
such testimonial (sec p. 397, supra,) shall suffer as in case of
felony, without benefit of clergy.

s. 3, 5.

And it shall be lawful for the jnstices of assize, justices of
gaol delivery, and the justices of peace, having power to hear
and determine felonies, to hear and determine

all such offences:

in their general seesions, and to execute fhe offenders, which
shall be convicted before them as in cases of felony is accustomed, except some honest person valued at the last subsidy
of 101. in goods, or 40s. in lands, or else some honest freeholder will take such offender into his service for one whole year,
‘and also be bound by recognézance of 101. to keep the said person for one whole year, ani bring him to the next sessions for
delivery next ensuing after the said year5
the peace and gaol
and if any such person so retained, depart within the year,
without the licence of him that so retained him, then to be indicted, tried, and judged as a felon, and not to fave the benefit of the clergy. s. 4.
௨ 8.
But this act isnot to work corruption of blood.

Women. |—By 3 Hen. 7. c.2, Where women, having sub- Stealing them.
stance, some in goods, and some in lands, and some being heirs
apparent, for the lucre of such substances be taken by misdoers, contrary to their will, and after married to such misdoers, or to others by their assent, or defiled; it is enacted, that

what person that taketha woman so against her will unlawfally;
\

or
_& And it was further provided by the same act, that ‘if such soldier
or to sach
mariner resor( to some justice next to the place of his landing,
his direct way

home, and

known

make

his

poverty, that

the justice: shail

he isto
have power 10 license hi to pass the next way to the place where
for his travel
repair, andto limit him,to so much time as shall be necessary
relief, ‘ask
thither; and that he, pursuing his licence, may for his necessary

the relief that any person shall willingly give hina.
But no such licence will now

authorize

any

such

s 7.

person

to

ask alms ; for

is highly tmthe $9 Geo, 3. c, 45. s. 7, reciting that such permission tog beg
wanderii abroad an begproper, ENACTS, That every soldier and mariner
2
ging, shall be decmed a rogue and vagabond within the meaning of 17 Geo.

See the general Title Vacranrs.

:
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that is to say, maid, widow, or wife, that such taking, pro.
curing, and abetting the same, and also receiving wittingly the

woman so taken against her will, and knowing the same, shall —
be

felony;

and

such misdoers,

takers,

procurers,

and re-

celvers, knowing of the said offence, shall be judged as principal felons;
taking any
woman.

provided that this act extend not to any person —
woman only claiming her as his ward or bond.
7
த
௮
ட.
ட்டு

And by 39 Eliz. c. 9; All persons who shall be principals

or procurers, or accessaries before such
are excluded from the benefit of clergy. ©
In the construction

of

offence committed,—
ae அன்ட்

which statute it hath been resolved,

- First ; that the indictment must expressly, set forth, both
that the woman taken away had land or goods, or was heir
apparent; and also that she was married or defiled, because no
other caseis within the preamble of the statute.
i Sees
esc

1 Hawk, c. 42.

SECONDLY; that the indictment ought also to alledgey that
‘the taking was for lucre, because the words of the preamble
areso; but that it need not set forth, that it was with an ராட்.
tentionto marry or defile the party, because the words of the
statute neither require such an intention, nor does the want

thereof any way lessen the injury. Hobart, 182.

Cro. Car.

“485, 489.

—

Tuirpiy ; that it is no matter of excuse, that the woman at
first was taken away with her own consent, because if she afe
terwards refuse to continue with the offender, and be forced —
‘be said to.
againsther will, she may from that time as properly
be-taken against her will, as if she had never given any Cone
sent at all; for till the force was put upon her, she was inher ~
own power. 1 Hawk. c. 42. s. 5.
:
that it is not material whether a woman so
Fourrniy;
taken away, be at last married, or defiled, with her\own consent —

or not, if she were under the force at the time, because the
offender

is

in both

within

- cases equally

the words of the sta-

tute, and shall not be construed to be out of the meaning of it,
for having prevailed over the weakness of the woman, whom

py so base means he got into his power,

1 Hawk. c. 42, 2: 6.

offen-.
Firrnny; that those who after the fact receive the
this statute,
within
principals
not
are
woman,
der, but not the
because

the

words are,

receiving

witlingly

4:0௨ but it seems clearly; that they are

the

same womans

accessaries

after the

- offence, according to the known rules of common Jaw. 1 Hawk.

es AQT

;

Sixtuiy ; that those who are only privy

but no way parties to the

to the mar riage,

forcible taking away,

thereto, are not within the statute.

or conse nting —

Cro. Car. 482.

|

மா
ScyenTHLY ; that when a woman is taken by
ப
be
may
offender
the”
county, and married in another,

and found guilty in the latter county;

i

because the continuilis

a
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of the force there amounts toa forcible taking |within ‘the stie

tute.

1 Hawk. c. 42. s. 9.

ர

மபர் ; that the woman thus taken away and
may besworn and give evidence against the offerder

took and married her, for he isno husband dejjure.
Afist. ClTee

married
who so-

1 Hale's

ட்

‘Wreck. —Making holes in aship i in distress, or stealing die
pump, 12 Ann, st. 2. c. 18.8. 5.
Piundering shipwrecked goods, or beating, &c. with ‘intentto kill, or otherwise obstructing the escape of any. persou
from such ship, or putting out false lights with intent to bring

any ships in danger. 26
_ Title WRECK,

Ges 2. c. 19. 8, 1.—Sce the general

lia Benefit of Clases
Antiently

princes

and

gates

converted

to. christianity,

IM {ts origins

favour of the clergy, and for their encouragement in their
offices and employments, and that they might not be so much
entangled in suits, did grant to the clergy very _bountifal
privileges and exemptions; and in particular an exemption of
their persons from criminal proceedings in some cases capital
before secular judges, which was the true original of the priciles

gium clericale (benefit of

the clergy).

2 “Hale's Hist,

323,

324.

The clergy increasing i in wealth, power, honour, number, —
and interest, afterwards set up for themselves; and that which —
they obtained by the favour of princes and states at first, they
now began to claim as their right, and. a right of the highest nature, namely, jure divéno: and by .their canons and constitu.
tions endeavoured, and ( where they met with tame and easy
princes and states). obtained vast extensions of these: exemp. ட
tions.
1. In the persons concerned, namely, to all that had. any kind of subordinate ministration relative-to the church,:
2. In the causes, exempting as far as they could all causes of
clergymen, as well civil as criminal, from the jurisdiction-of the
secular power, and wholly suboudinating: them immediately and
only to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, which they supposed to
be lodged first in the pope, by divine right and investiture from.
Christ, and from the pope shed. abroad into all subordinate and
ecclesiastical jurisdictions, whether. ordinary or edelegates இ
Hale’s Hist. 324.
ச
்
And by this means they endeavoured, and in some
ப்
and for some ages

obtained,

that. iene was a

double supreme

power, or two kingdoms jin every kingdom, the one eccleszasa
tical, absolute and independent upon. any but the pope, over
ecclesiastical men and'causes, exempt and. separate from the
secular magistrate; the other scculgr, of the king or civil
vi
ச்

©

(Benepe ச்

ட

magistrate, which- yet was not so absolute, but that a ர்
1 subordination and subjection

1௦1016. ecclesiastical governm

so it was regnum sub graviore regno. 2 Hale’s Hist. 324,
But although the ‘usurpations of the pope. were ver, "great,
ae obiained much

in this kingdom,

until the extermination 0

his pretended supremacy by Hen.8, yet this claim of exemption
of the clergy totally from secular

jurisdiction

grew so° burden. —

some and intolerable, that it was from time to time qualified and
' abridged by the civil power, sometimes by acts of parliament
taking it away in Some cases, sometimes by the interpretation
and construction of the judges, aud sometimes by the cont:
usage of the kingdom ; for ecclesiastical canons never boun
England further than ‘they. were received, and so had not their
authority from their own strength and obligation, but fron
the usages and customs of the kingdom that admitted. them, —
and only so far forth as they were sO admitted.
2 Hale's
Hist. 325.
|

This privilege therefore being no fartheri in force here than as |

it hath been received, and is consistent with the common or —
statute law; it will be proper to shew’ how far it hath been
received, and is consistent with those ee
2 Hawk. c. 38.
5. 2.
:
்
:
:
ர

And feria it will be proper to oe

ae!

1. What persons may demand the benefit of

sp

2. For what crimes it may in general be demanded.
3. At what time it is demandable; and by whom it is to be,
granted.
What shall be done to one allowed

4.

the neniit of clergy ij

and the consequences thereof..
Who may demiand it.

1. What persons may demand the benefit of சஜ ர. ற

secular as religious, which

before

Others

elerks.

the

statute pro clero, 25 Ed. 3. c. 4, All manner of clerks, 4s well
shi 11. from

henceforth

be

secular judges, for any éreasons or felonies,

convict

்

sb
_ other persons than the king himself, or his royal majesty,
church.
holy
of
privilege
the
enjoy
and
have
h
hencefort
from
besides
Tt seems that by a favourable interpretation of this aes

order os ள் |
not only those actually admitted into some imferior

clergy, but also those who were

never qualified to be admi

into orders (which was tried by putting them

have been taken

ersonsin holy

to have a right to this privilege,

orders.

i

to- yead a vers

as mich as

2 Hawk. GAGS ee

ர. 7. ¢. 13, ** livery person, not trish ole
Clergy only al- ள் ve ty 4
been admitted to the benelif of his eer
hath
ce
which-en
lowzble once,
of any such offence, shall not be admitt mee
soons arraigned

second பல்.
the bencfit of clergy: and if any person at the hath
ர்
ei
orders,
within
is
he
asking his clergy, because
ordinary,
his letters of orders, or a certificate of his

A

ழா
% Benefit of Clergy).

ரர.
(பபப
»
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same, and if Tie fail
a day to bring inas the
tives «shall give him
ie shall that is without
he shall Jose the benefit of his clergy,
ord ers.”

aoe A

er

Fh

ம

2

ந

்

9.

Persons within holy orders
by 28 Hen. 8. ௨1. ௨7)
_ Bute
dangers for the offences reand
pains
same
the
ander
be
shall
ferred to by that statute, and be used and ordered to all intents
and purposes as other persons not being within holy orders.”
_ And by)32 Hen. 8. c. 3. s. 8, ¢¢ Persons within holy orders,

to their clergy, shall be burnt in the
. who shall be admitted
hand in like manner as lay clerks, and shall suffer and incur all
such: pains,

dangers,

and be ordered aud used

and forfeitures,

for their offences of felony, as lay persons admitted to their clerGe
ப
gy be or ought.towbe.

But by 1 Hd. 6..c. 12. s. 10, In all cases of felony, other
than those in that act mentioned *, every person who shall be
‘swer,

or not direcily an

or stand mute,

* found guilty, or confess,

*

shall have:the benefit of is clergy,

before, 24 April, in 1 Hen. 8.”
Therefore,

where lay persons

benefit of clergy the first time,

it,

have it as often as they want

manner as

in lke

the bit to persons

may

aa

same manner as they

ட

persons in holy orders
in the

:

a

from

not excluded

are

85 015

“J

might under 4 Hen. 7. c. 13, éxcept they shall be outlawed, or
of twenty, in which case they

challenge above the number

are -

not within the purview of 1 Hd. 6, which extends only to
those who shall be found guilty, or confess, or stand mute.
Hawk.
But,
_ orders
person

ட
:
c. 33. s. 13.
the sta- a
unless
holy
in
person
a
where the crime itself charged against
excludes
is by any statute generally excluded from clergy, such tute
shall no more have the benefit ofit than if he were a mere டன general

ப
layman. 2 Hawk. ௦. 93, 9. 13.
common women may
the
by
clergy
of
penefit
the
have
_ Women could not
of
law, but now by 3 & 4 Will. & Mar. c. 9. s. 5, If any woman have benefit

|

slerey,
be convicted of an offence, for whicha man might have bencfit
_of clergy, upon her prayer to have the benefit of this statute,
judgment of death shall not be given against her, but she shall
suffer the same punishment that aman should suffer.
But by 4 and 5 Will. & Mar. ¢. 24. s. 13, Lf any woman only cnee,
shall be convicted of any felony, for which a man might have
benebenefit of clergy, and upon her prayer shall onez have the
again.
be
shall
and
9,
c.
Mar.
&
Will.
4
&
fit of the statute 3
convicted of any other felony, for which aman might have
benefit

of clergy,

such

said statute.

woman

shall be

from

excluded

any

Z

_

benefit of the
time by the Burning no
_ > But no one shall be ousted of clergy @ secoud
hy
the SS
without
averment,
parol
a
by
or
hand,
hare mark in the
்

BAS

2 1

5

Tey

Fsnony (without Clergy)
* See Burglary, Robbery, and other Titles, under
:
. id Murder, under title Hemrcips.
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Conviction

eee

record testifyingit, according to the following statutes.
2 Hale

et

op ona

eee

sale

= -s By 34.
& 85 Hen. 8. c. 15, “ The clerk of the crown, elerks

|

of the peace, and clerks of assize, where any attainder, outlaw.

ry,_Or

conviction. of clerks shall

seript, containing

the tenor

be had, shall certify

a trans

of such indictment, outlawry or

eonviction, and the name, surname, and addition of every person

-

so indicted and outlawed, convicted, or clerk attainted, aud the
certainty
of the offence, and the day and place of his outlawry,
conviction, and attainder, and the day and place where the
oifence shall be done, before the king in his bench at Westmin.
ster; there to remain of record for ever, within forty days after

such attainder if the term be then, and if not then within‘twenty

—

days after the term next following the said forty days, on pain of

40s. one moiety to the king, and the other to him that will
sue, and the clerk of the crown in the King’s Bench shall re- |
ceive the same without fee, under the like pain.” 5. 2.
<¢ If there be any more persons named in such indictment,

other than such persons so attainted, cénvicted,

or outlawed,

such clerk shail certify such transcript only concerning such
persons so attainted, convicted, or outlawed, which’ shall be as
5
_efiectual as if the very record were present.”5. 3.

" ¢¢ And the said clerk of the crown in the King’s Bench, at

such times as the justices of gaol delivery or justices of
peace write unto him for the names of such persons attainted
or convict, shall certify such names, upon pain to forfeit for
wae
every name 40s.” s. 4.
<* But this act shall not extend to Wales, Chester, Lancaster,
்
6
or Durham,” s. 5.
The justices may, by force of this act, write in their owt

‘

names to the clerk of the crown for a certificate

of the traa-—

script, and need not do it by writ in the king’s name.

6.83, 79..18.

Transcript evi-,
dence.

பம

மோ

2 Hawk.

ல

அ

றர 5 & 4 7788. & Mar. c. 9, “ A transcript certified: by

assizes, briefly
the clerk of the crown, of the peace, or of the
of a

the names
containing the tenor of the indictment, and
this act,’ to t x
of
or
clergy,
of
benefit
the
had
persons having

as ஸ்
| jedges in any other county, shalibe a sufficient proofact.” s. ge
‘

How

of this
person hath had the benefit of his, clergy, or
the ee
ieee Against the defendant’s prayer of clergy

file a counter-plea, alleging some fact which,

in law,

ae

dep int

ர்க
es
ட
Thus, it ts a
filed to oust an the defendant of the privilege he claims.
offender _ Le
the
that
clergy,
of
prayer
the
to
counter-plea
offenderof
to the benefit of the statute in such case made an ae
entitled
~ deny:
oa nO
vided, because he was before convicted of an atentsn
lee
was டனர்
_ upon

prayed the benefit

of

the statute, which

him, alleging. the truth of the fact, and

praying the yi rs to be

the court, that he may die according to law, whitch fact 1 ©

தல
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FELONY (Benefit of Clergy).
_ tried by the record in pursuance of 34&35
Staundforde135. a

‘35

Hen.8.c.
So

14.
ce

்

». Divers other counterpleas also, by which ‘ai offender may
be deprived of clergy, may be framed froma consideration of

the persons to whom it is allowed or denied by the common
Jaw, and of the circumstances under which that allowance -or
denial

of it has been

Staundforde, 138.

placed

இ

The use' of this counter-plea,

become obsolete and out

by divers acts

however, had

of practice;

of parliament.
for many

—

years

no traces ef it appear-

ing in any of the books since the’time of Sir, Wil. Staundforde,
who was chief justice of the King’s Bench in the reign of queen
Elizabeth, but the daring practices of some money-coiners have

\

occasioned its revival, and accordingly in the case of The King
‘vy. Marston Rothwell and Mary Child, who were convicted of
coining, a counter-pleu was filed of record on the part of the
prosecution, alleging that they had been before allowed the
benefit of the statute, and the offenders were thereby ousted

their clergy. 2 Hawk. 8v0. edit. 478, 479.
And if the party deny that he is the same person, issue must How the idenbe joined upon it, and it must be found upon trial that he is UY ae oS

_ the same person before he can be ousted of clergy.

Hist. 373.

ot

2 Hale's Be

2, For what crimes it may in general be demanded.| Clergy Not in treason,
was never allowedin this kingdom in cases of high treason : trespass pery
டட ஆ
neither-was it allowed on indictments in cases criminal, but

not capital, and which did not extend to the loss of life or (ice,

limb; therefore, it is not allowable in indictments of trespass,
petit larceny, or homicide se defendendo, Steundforde’s P, C.

fo.124.a,

-

2 Hale’s Hist. 326.

All felonies _
“But the above statute 25 Ed,'3, de clero, c. 4, Having provided that clerks convict for treasons or felonies touching other withia elereypersons than the king himself or his royal majesty, shall have
the privilege: of holy church; mere felonies of all kinds, in
\
consequence thereof, became entitled to clergy. IMoséer’s Cr.

|

EAs

Therefore it may be laid down asa good general rule, that பக
wherevera person is denied the benefit of his clergy as he isin “4 =
petit treason, murder, robbery, burglary, and arson, such denial must be grounded on some act of parliament made 81006
25 Bd. 3, which excludes him from the benefit of it. 2 Hawk.

்

பகா

தகதக

. It is also a gimeral rule, that where an offente is made felony

Sr

cue

by statute it shall have the benefit of clergy, uilless it be ex- J yay iereby.

plesily excluded from if.
- 190.

்

c. 33. 5. 24. Forster’s Cr.

2 Hap

ம

. But if the statute enacts genera!ly, that it shall be felony
t oF a he: shall suffer, as in case of
of clergy,
without benefi
ft

‘

A36

FELONY ( Benefit
of Clergy):
ட

felony without ‘benefit of clergy, this excludes it'in all

. stances, and to all intents. 2 Hale’s Hist. 335.
pega
What evidence
$0, wherever a person is denied the benefit of the clergy in will oust the of- respect of a statute excluding
it from the crime charged - against

: படல்

of “ .

OSES:

him,

the indictment, or appeal, and the evidence thereon, must

expressly bring his case within the words of such statute.

ஆ

ர

௮

௮

ஜே.

Hawk. 6.2355

—

2.

Otherwise, although possibly the fact itself be within the sta.

tute, and-it may so appear upon the evidence, yet if it be not so
alleged in the indictment,

his clergy.

2 Hale's

the party, though convict,

Hist.236.

om

~

shall have

oh

pes

-. But although the case be so laid in the indictment that it
comes within the statute, to exempt the prisoner from clergy,
yet if upon the evidence it fall out, that though it be a felony,
yet it is not so qualified as laid in the indictment, the jury ought —
to find him guilty of the felony simply, but not as to the matter
laid in the indictment, and thereupon the prisoner shall be ad2 Hale's
mitted to his clergy; and this is commonly done.
ச்
e
Peevey,
3
336.
Hist.
A. statute by excluding principals from their clergy doth

Clergy not

not thereby exclude

taken from ac-

ee

the accessaries before

or after;

tute, generally excluding those who: shall

and a sta-

be found guilty of ©

™*"" murder, robbery, or burglary, or other erime, without saying

tioned,

any

;

thing of accessaries, shall be construed to intend principals

par

only. 2 Hawk. c. 33.'s. 26.

Dace ore

. Where clergy is allowable, those who stand mute or challenge

Upon what at-

tainder allow-

ghove twenty, or are outlawed, are as much entitled to it as

able

those who are convicted.

Also

2 Hawk. c. 33. s. 27.

a statute, by taking away clergy from those who shall

.

who stand:
be found guilty, doth not thereby take it from those
statute
buta
outlawed,
are
or
twenty,
above
mute, or challenge

to
taking it from those who shall be found guilty,extends as well
t0
as
record,
upon.
guilty
themselves
confess
those, who shall
5. 28.
those who shall be found guilty. by verdict. 2Hawh. c. 33.

After convic- ,

tlon.

3». At what time ris demandable;

and by whom

it is to be ©

n law, ©
granted. | It might be demanded, by the ancient commo
any 18as soon as the prisoner was brought to the bar, before foun
being
this
but
him;
against
ding
procee
dictment or other
e, ever

l practic
~ inconvenient to prisonersit hath been the genera
demand

the
since the reign of Hen. 6, to oblige those who
themselves upon their trial,
benefit of clergy to plead and put
stand mute, whereby
under pain of being dealt with as those that
bor

concerning
they forfeit their goods, without any inquiry
they cine

where
crime, but yet cannot be denied their clergy
they ne
to it, im case they were ‘convicted, unless

be entitled

specially excluded by some statute.
© And a person may demand

2 Hawk. ¢. 33. $- நட்

his clergy

after juggment

ae

as belore
against him, whether of death or ot outlawry, as well

ABT.

FELONY ( Benefit af Clergy).
“Sudgment, and even under the gallows, if there be a judge there
_who has power to allow it; that is, a justice before whom the

ee
should de- May begranted

party was condemned. 2 Hawk. c. 33. s. 111.
There is no necessity that the prisoner himself

appears to pe not des

mand the betlefit of clergy, where it sufficiently

the court that he has a right to it ; in which case if the prison- pene
er does not demand it, it seems to be left to the discretion of the

judge whether he will allow it him or not. 2-Hawk. c. 2c33.
SSS
oe
=
SPulAge eee

In all cases the temporal judge is: to_ determine both whe- Temporaljudge
it,
ther the crime be within the benefit of clergy, and also, whe. to grant
not;
or
it
demand
to
qualified
be
it
demands
who
ther the person

for it was the settled practice

(while the

method of trying

the prisoner’s capacity of receiving orders was by putting him
over.
to read a verse) for the judges of the common law, to
point,
the
to
as
ordinary
the
of
tion
jurisdic
ed
pretend
rule the
record
whether the prisoner read as a clerk or not , and to

to their own judgment.
a legit or non legit, according
os

்

C6, ௮2௭௪. 1014:

the necessity of such

But,

an ability

2 Hawk.

to read in the case of Reading not-

necessary inthe
_a peer, was taken away by 1 Ed. 6. c. 12; for by section 14
of peers 5

any of °as¢
of that statute, zt 7s enacted, that ** In all cases where
also
and
elergy,
of
privilege
the
have
the king’s subjects may
d
in all cases of felony, wherein the benefit of clergy is restraine
pre.
malice
of
g
poisonin
and
by this act, (wilful murder,
a
common
pense excepted) the lords of parliament shall of
any
without
read,
cannot
they
chough
prayer,
their
grace, upon
on of
burning in the hand, loss of inheritance, or corrupti
ix
”
convict.
clerks
as
only
time
first
the
for
adjadged
be
blood,
toany
a.
,.
away
taken
also
now
is
And the necessity of such reading
as to

oiher person
every common person, for by 5 Anne. c. 6, if amy PETSON

convict of such felony for which he ought to have the benenot be re.
fit of clergy, pray the benefit of that act, he shall
’ s. 4.
convict.”
clerk
a
as
punished
be
quired toread, but shall
of

Thus, as Sir Michael Foster observes, the idle ceremony subwas abolished ; and the wall of partition between

reading
guilt, broke
ject and subject, under one and the same degree of
to
down:

by

this measure those who

before

were

supposed

others
be under a legal incapacity for orders, as Jews and some
were, and likewise those who in presumption of law were not
of which reading a scrap of
qualified in point of Jearning,.
neck
Latin (viz. miserere mei Deus) which they called the
the
-to
entitled
became
test,
the
made
y
commonl
verse, was
of the Jaw
indulgence

subjects.

From

in common

with the rest of their fellow

this period the measure

of punishment

hath

been governed by the degrees ‘of real guilt, not by an absurd
owing to
distinction between subject and subject, originally

downright impudence on one hand, and

er amazing pusillanimity on the other.

to mere

fanaticism,

Foster's Cr. L. 306.
வ

|

Burning in the —

end,

PERLONY (Benefit of Cl ;
4. What shall be done to one allowed the benefit. ௦

13,2.
| By 4 Hen.
cand the consequences thereof.
a. peer. of parliament for the fer;
person not in orders (eacept
offence, 1 Ed. 6, c. 19. s. 15.) shall be convict of murder,

he shall be marked with an M, andifofany other felony
a T,

3

in open court.” »
on the brawn of the left'thumb

me

such: ale :
Imprisonment, | And by 18 Eliz.c. 7, “the justices before whom
( n ¢ ம்.
lewance of clergy shall be, may for the further correctio
such persons, detain them in prison for such time as’ the j
tices shall think convenient, not exceeding one year?
Andby 5 dan. c. 6, ‘where any person shall be convict
Furtherpunishment,

hand
of theft or larceny such person shall be burnt in theis tried,
offender
the
whom
before
and the judges
as formerly,

d r
offende
ar
shall at their discretion awsuch

correction

or workhouse,

to the house கீ.

there to be kept-not less than six

conviction 5; a2 ~
months, and not above two years, from .the
case such pers |
in
and
entry whereof is to be made of record:

son refuse to work the keeper of such house
Syke
é
s. oe
him due correction.””

Oifenderescapug.

|

is required togivé
aa
eres

é& Such offender escaping out of such house, and retaken,
of

two justices
shall be brought before one of the judges, or
ho shall
,:
reiaken
where
place
the
the peace, (1 Qu.) of
works
or
ion
correct
of
commit such offender to some house
to
there
,
retaken
be
shall
he
where
house within such county,
years;
four
than
more
yemain not less than twelve months, nor

ion: and if the
from the retaking, to work, and receive correct
directed, any
above
duty
his
neglect
house
of the
keeper
judge of assize or gaol delivery,

Butning in the
hhandabolished.

upon

complaint

and proof

$3)
‘upon oath, may remoye the keeper from his 3,office.”
perpetual
(made:
8.
74.
Butit is recited by 19 Geo. 3..¢.
by 38

Geo,

3. c.

45,

That the punishment

of burning:

ச்

of felony within benefi
hand, when any person is convicted
ual, and oe
ineffect
and
rded
disrega
of clergy, ts often
om agen
infamy
and
gray fix @ lasting mark of disgrace

:

ழ் i
good subjects and profitable
who might otherwise become
்
மரக்
18
it
e
therefor
and
bers of the commonwealth,
pee
0
at any session
shall be convicted
62 ஏரு காரு றக
ey

oF at any general or
and terminer, or gaol delivery,
benefit of clergy, ன ன
the
within
ee
sessions, of any felony
of t
or marked in the brawn
he is liable to be burned
oul:
any
oF
for the same court,
ity, instead
thumb, it shall be lawful
se Ai

with likenderஎa ™o eaten
court holden for the same place such
’ offe
burning, to impose upon

‘of sach

euniary fine,

or otherwise,

except in the case ofa

eT

ee ey ee
nder shall
jer, to order that such offeeith
er publicly ov -privately Wee

oe tnthan three timeSes,
not2 more

to be

inflicted im the

eee

ped, such private whipping basides the offender and the xe ine
s
no jess than. two person
and jn case af female offenders ee
5
me
sa
the
icts
_ syho infl
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ee
ye

presence of females only; and such fine ot whipping, shall
have the like effects to the party, with respect to any dis.
eharge from thesame,

restitution

or other felonies, or any

Le
ச

70

his estates, capacities, and credits, as if he had been burned as

வ

தல்வர்?

in this
But nothing

ie

ல்: உ

ஒத் பபப படு

said courts from

act shall abridge the

detaining and keeping in prison, forany time not exceeding one

year, or of committing to the house of corréction for any
oftime not Jess than six-months, or excecding two years, any
shall
court
such
if
may,
offender
such
but
d;
aforesai
as
fender
whipthink fit, after such burning or marking, or after such
detained
beso
thereof,
lieu
in
act
this
by
imposed
fine
ping or
in case
or committed, and with such accumulated punissment

=

:

5. 4.

of escape as before mentioned.

of Clerks and
But all clerks in orders (and for thefirst offence all lords
) peers ofthe
peeresses
includes
which
realm,
the
of
peers
and
‘parliament
any trans- realm ex- are, without any branding, and of course withont
of ட்ட. 2
privilege
the
portation, fine, or whipping, to be admitted to
—
1
375.
Hist.
Hale’s
9°
ed.
discharg
clergy, and immediately

Duchess of Kingston's

4 Black. Com, 373.

Bd. 6.¢.12.

’
Case in Par. 22 Ap. 1776.
are such The conse=
The consequences of receiving the benefit of clergy
of

offenders
theect
as aff

capacity.

present interest,

future

and

credit

and quences

1_

4 Black. Com. 373.

ree

ட

ரன்

pri-itica kinace
Sor having been convict as a felon, and admitted to the
pardon. statute pardou.

|

| vilege

of

clergy,

Kelynge, 37. 102.

it

kind

as a

operates

of

c. 33.8.129.

2 Hawk.

statute

Black. Com.

A

தபர

Forfeiture of
And it is observable: 1. That by conviction the offender goods on conconvicthe
of
time
the
at
hath
he
forfeits all his goods, that

tion,

notwithstanding his burning

Hist. 388.
“ வும் ம்ம்

a
being once

ie
yested

wards be restored. 4 Black.
ஓ. That, after conviction,
of the law, by branding; or
is pardoned by the king, he
felon, and subject to all the

afelon. 3 Peere Wins. 487.

in the

|

in the crown

hand.

2 Hale?s 1900)

shall not

பகடு
after= not restored by

the privile.e.
Com. 373:
and till he receives the judgment
some of its substitutes, or 0186
is to all intents and purposes a
disabilities, and other incidents of

4 Black. Com: 374.

_ He may afier

a capa- wards purchase
3. But by his burning in the hand he is put’ info
List. other goods ;
Ldle’s
@
goods.
other
‘city.of purchasing and retaining
and is to be rei
889,

i

்

the
he ought storedty
ல
003889] ofhis
பக in the hand, ன்
upona such burning
4. பிய And presently
‘to be restored to the possession of his Jauds, and from thence-j 4.
eee
2 Hale’s Hist. 389.
forth to enjoy the profits thereof.
5. It also restores ihe party to his credit,
enables him to be a good witness.
2 Hank.

and consequently
ம 83: 9: ee

a

்

ம்

discharged

of

he is WiS= a1) prior” felb6. After buming, or its substitute, or pardon,
felonies committed, ne within

“charged for
woe
®

ever

‘of that, and

all’ other

clergy 5

|
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ப்

‘of felonies from whic

such benefit is.excluded, and this by the statutes of 8 Ei
but may be in- c. 4, and 18 Eliz. c. 7, for by the first of these statutes, viz.
diet. d for prior
felonies with-.

out clergy.

dicted, and acquitted, convicted,
or attainted,

|

or pardoned,—

‘may be indicted or appealed for the same, anil ‘ordered accord.
ing to law, as though no such admission of clergy had been.”

-

And though the18. Eliz. c. 7. s. 5, enacts, ‘* that all per —
sons which shall be admitted to the benefit of the clergy, shall |

fo all other felonies whereof

notwithstanding be put to answer

acquitted,
held,

|

thereof before

they shall be indicted or appealed, not being

convicted, attainted,or pardoned,” yetit hath been

that this

relation to the former, and

last statute hath-a

therefore ought to receive the same construction; wherefore,
it hath been agreed ever since these statutes, that a conviction —

of —
for a felony within the benefit of clergy, and an allowance
—

clergy thereon, is as much a diseharge of all precedent felonies wéthin the benefit of clergy, (though not of any others)

these statntes*.

as it wa before

2 Hawk. ¢. 33.5.127.

his”
And it hath been holden, that aftera man is admitted to
Actionable to
—
offence
his
because
felon,
hith
call
to
gall him felon. clergy it isactionable
—
being pardoned by the statute, all the infamy and other conse

-

உ.

2 Hawk. c, 33.8132.

- guences of jt are discharged.

VES. Transportation of Offenders.
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Exire or TRANsrorTATION, isa species of punishment
்
now
is’
it
where
and
d,
Englan
of
thecommon law

known to
inflicted, it is either

the

by

in order to escape capital

choice

of the

himself, —

criminal

punishment,+ or itis imposed by
aT,

% The 05 Ed. 3. Siat.3. c.5, enacted,
anded to gaol,
௯

{

8 Eliz. c. 4, itis enacted, ** that ali persons which shall upon —

arraignment for felony be admitted to the benefit of clergy,
and shall before have committed any other such offence, whereupon clerzy is not allowable, and not being thereof before. in-

ழ்

but ought

+ There is also a ட்

to be forthwith

thata clerk

ல

arraigned of all.

not to ‘be xee
்

:

a

transportation, legitimated by the stat. aCe

are miany
போம், 5 5, whereby, aiter reciting that ** there

idle ee

}

oe

ட
London aid é
* wenty-one years Jurking about in divers parts of
may be tempted to become thieves, aa a
,
and
employment

% who want
“provided for,

7
rted, an@
to be transpo
that they muy2 be inclined
ne nae plantationsட் மாப்பி
7
ப ty’s coloniRohes and
க் some of his niajes
018 ,
57 efter into services in
அடit 1S enacted
க
ட

்
ves,”
themsel
for
t
contrac
் 8₹ America, veif they had power to
and under, twenty oor
and

where any person of the age of fitteen years,

That
ட்
any service, ia
shal] be willing to be transported, and enter beinto
lawful for any பட் எ
, it shall
majesty’s plantations in America
ce
eT
service, not exceeding
other, to contract with him for such
before ர
lord mayor ©
person binding himself come before the
provide dsuch
contract be made there,OF
or some other justice of the city, if such
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“FELONY (Transportation).
. the express direction of some modern act of parliament உ ரீமா
except the authority of parliament, can send a
on earth, r
_ powe
subject of England. not even a crimincl, out of the land
- against
his will. 3 Peere Wms. 37. 460. 1 Black. Com. 137. ,
The first introduction of it into our laws was in the

reign of

Queen Elizabeth® ; but it seems to have taken place more neare
ly as now practised, about the time of the restoration. 2 Hawk.
தைவ:
ம்
ததன்.
் ப

_. Upon the subject of transportation a learned and very elegant
commentator on crown Jaw, observes, that the effect as prac-

tised in this kingdom, zs often beneficial to the criminal but
- always injurious to the community : the kingdom is deprived of

asubject, and renounces ull the emoluments of his {uture existence while he is merely transferred to a new country > distant
as happy, as civilised, and in zeneral as
indeed, but as fertile,
healthy, as that which he hath offended; and from hence he
concludes, that it may have:

operated

as

a temptation

to the“

offence, and become an argument for the multiplication of capi-

tal penalties: but it is byno means proved, that these evil conse-

quences have resulted from the practice ; and whatever comforts
the criminal may incidently derive trom the circunistance of his

banishment, the society at large is certainly benelited by the
temporary removal of a dangerous, and perhaps incorrigible

individualin: fact ‘after the establishment of English colonies

-in America it became in this country, as in ali others which
the most common course to dispose of criminals.
a had colonies,
ees
Ses
bid.
For felonies
Accordingly, it is enacted by4 Geo. 1..¢. 11, That where within clergyfeor
Jarceny,
petit
any persons shall be convicted of grand or
lonious stealing of money or goods, and who by law shall be
entitled to the benefit of clergy, and liable only to burning in
the hand or whipping (except persons convicted for receiving or _
be
buying stolen gaods, knowing them to be stulen},.it shall
orjany
d,
convicte
were
they
whom
before
court
the
fer
lawful
court held at the same place with like authority, (or any sub-

sequent coart held with like authority for the same county,
though held at. another

place, 6 ௪021-02௨0

பம்

&c.
stead of ordering such offenders to be burnt in the hand or whip-

pianta-~
ped, to order that they be sent to some of his majesty’s
such court shall have
tions in America for seven years; and
தல்
a
:
்

5

two justices of peace of the place where such contract shall be made, and
and
acknowledge his consent, and sign such contract in their presence,
such
with their approbation; and such merchant or other may transport
him in any of the plantations,

according to. such contyaet =

person, and keep
which contract and ‘approbation of such mawistrat s shall be certihed by such

clerk of the
megistrates at the next quaiter sessions, to be rewisiered by the

peace, without fee. s. 5.
°
4 89 19845. 0-4) , 1 An act concerning vagrants, repealed in 12 Anne, whereby

FOpues were subjected to banishment,

ort
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்

_ power to transfer such offenders, by order of court, to the |
of any persons and their

who shall contract for

assigns

for soyen years.
performance of such transportation

For felonies ட்
excluded from
elergy. —

And where any person shall be convicted of any crimes, fc
which they are excluded the benefit of clergy, and his maja Ly

~ shall extend mercy(0 such offenders on condition of transport. —

ரீ

ation, and such intention of mercy be signified by one of the
principal secretaries of state, it shall be lawful for any court,
of
having proper authority, to allow such ofienders the benefit
a pardon, and to order. the like transfer to any person (ஈட.

—

of any
and to his assigiis,
will contract for such transportation)
receiving
of
convicted
person
any
of
also
as
such offenders,
years, if
And reeciving stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, for fourteen
for such
else
or
general,
be
n
transportatio
of
gloicn goods. such condition
other term as shall be made part of such condition: and the:

persons contracting, or their assigns, shall, by virtue of such
order of transfer, have a property
ers for such term of years. s. 1.0

in the service of such offend:
ட
5

But the judees of dssize,according to the circumstances of the
euse, frequently repricved convicts treed before them, for the

condition
purpose of applying to the crown for a pardon, on
in which
;
America
to
transported
that such convicts should be

were obliged
ts to lic in gaol*until the coming
case such convic

ae
of the judges ai the subsequent assize.
¢
3.
Geo.
8
by
enacted
is
it
,
inconvenience
this
10 remedy
Powers ofsubcrime
any
of
convicted
be
gequent court, 15, That where any offender shall
judge or justice of oer
in felonies ex- excluded the benefit of clergy, and the

he shall be convicted,
cluded clergy. and terminer or gaol delivery, before whom
to mercy; if his
him
recommend
and
reprieve,
shalf grant a

upon 000majesty shall extend royal mercy to such offender,
of mercy
intention
such
and
America,
to
dition of transportation
judge
the
to:
state
@f
shall be signified by one of the secretaries
to
justice
or
judge
sueh
for
Jawful
be
shall
recommending, it

such offender, as if such
order the immediate transportation of
him during the assizes»
to
signified
been
had
intention of mercy
assiZee,

made at stich
and such order shall. be considered as
in every
consequences
the
all
have
shall
and be effectual, and
2
respect as any order for transportation.
separated from
But the English colonies in. America having
Transportation
the transportation of J
Britain,
Great
with
connection
¢heir
‘to any part
it is thereforeenacted,
746 tothat country became impracticable,
beyond the
at any 588908.
person,
any
when
That
1,
8.
¢.74,
3.
Geo.
by 19
ae
quarter ன்
any
at
or
delivery,
gaol
or
of oyer aud terminer,
ன் க

Hngland, 07
other general session of the peace, within
or wit
of Chester,
great session for the county

of Wales,

palatine

shall

pe convicted

of grand

ர

4 Ly

principality
which he is liable a oe. TBH
Jarceny, or any other crime, for
™ 116
t
lawful Y for the court before
cea
-ported to America, it ; shall be
+! ]
for
holden
court
any
or
ed,

such person hath been convict

ச்.
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FELONY ( Transportation).
same place with liké authority, to order'such person to be
transported éo Gny parts beyond the seas, whether in America,
or elsewhere, in such manner,

and for

the term for which such

person is liable to ‘be transported to his majesty’s plantations

in America. s. 1.
௮2
்
i
And «where any person so convicted shall be ordered to be
transported, or if his majesty shall extend mercy to any offend

-er convicted

ச

of any felony excluded from the benefit of clergy,

or of such statutes as are equivalent thereunto, upon the condition of transportation, to parts beyond the seas, then all laws
now in force with regard to the transportation of criminals to
for being afttrwards at large,
America, and their punishment
within Great Britain, before the expiration of the terms for
which they were transported, or had agreed to transport themselves, and particularly the provisions contained in 4 Geo. 1,
ce. 11.. 16 Geo. 2. c. 15, and $ Geo. 3. c. 15, shall take place,
be in force, and enure, with regard to the transportation of alk
such offenders to.any parts beyond the seas, and with regard to

their punishment for being aftegwards at large in this kingdom,
before the expiration of their terms.

s. 2.

- The above statute of 19 Geo. 3, also empowered the king to

appoint thraée supervisors for the purpose of ‘purchasing ground,
and erecting thereon two very extensive national
denominated PeniveNtIARY Houses; Zn order

prisons, to be
to confine and

But this part of the

employ therein all the different convicts:

act, after having been continued by divers subsequent acts, and in
particular the stat, 39 Geo. 3. ¢, 52, until 25 March, 1802.
was then permitted to expire.
However,

of such

it is enacted by the 27th section

act,

that In felonies

where any male person, at any session of oyer and terminer, or within clergy.
gaol delivery, holden for London, or for any other county
within Eneland, or for Ely, or atany great

of Chester, or within

the county palatine

session

holden for

the principality of

Wales, sWall be convicted of grand larceny, or any other crime,

except

petty

larceny, for which he shall

be liable by law to be

transported to parts beyond the seas, it shall be lawful for the
court, in the place of transportation, to order that such person,
of competent age*, and free

appearing to be

from

any bodily

infirmity, shall be punished by being kept on board vessels
properly accommodated for the securily, employment, anid
health of the persons to

be confined

therein,

and by being em-

-ployedin hard labour in the raising sand, soil, and gravel from,
river naand cleansing the river Thames, or any other
vigable for ships of burthen, or

Within England, such river,
ae ePuaratsa

any port, harbour, or haven,

&c. being previously approved and

on the conviction of an offender, his age is always

of and recorded by the clerk of the assize.
8
‘=

7

enquired

இத்த

ப

FELONY (Transportation). —
appointed for that purpose by order of his majesty in privy
council, or in any other service for the benefit of the navication

of the said rivers, &c. or in any other public works upon the

|

banks or shores of the same, under the management of such |
~ superintendent or superintendents as shall be appointed for the

river Lhames, by the justices of Middlesex,and for other rivers
&c.by the justices of the counties wherein such rivers, &c. aresituated, (or of such of thecounties next adjoining to the same ashis
majesiyin cuvncil shall direct,) at their quarter or other general _
session. for such

term, not lessthan one, nor exceeding
five years ;

or in case such offinder shall be lable to be transported forfour.
teen years, not exceeding seven years, as such court shall adய.
அ
வ்
கடம்ப
ட்டு
Yn felonies ex.
And where awy’ person shall be convicted of any robbery,
siuded clergy. er other felony, fer which he shall be liable to suffer death with~ out benefit of clergy, and his majesty shall extend mercy to
such ofiénder upon
condition of being kept to hard labour,
during any specified term, ‘and such intention of mercy shall
be
notified in writing by oné of the secretaries of state, to the
court; orif no such court shall be sitting, then to any justice
of oycr and terminer, &c. before whom such offender shall have
been convicted,. such court or justice may, on receiving such
notification, allow fo such offender the benefit of a conditional
pardcn, in the same manner as if -there was a conditional
\ pardon

under the great seal;

shall be kept to hard
cation

and may order that such

offender

time specified in the notifi<

labour for the

from such secretary of state..

5,28.

9

io

And if any person ordered to hard labour, instead of being
Escaping from canitaily punished, shall, during the term for which he shall be
hgldlabour.

dered

{o-confinement,

of confinement,

break

prison,

or escape trom the place

orin his conveyance to such place of confine-

such ofiender,
ment, or from the person having the castody of
but ae
clergy;
of
benefit
without
felony,
of
guilty
be
he shall
of transports —
case he hath been ordered to hard labour instead

years to the
tion, he shall be, punished by an addition of three
prison, a :
of
breach
his
of
term for which he, at the time
pee ee
such
if
and
;
confined
be
to
subject
was
escape,

sna
punished by such addition to the term of confinement,
ட்
ee
of
breach
or
escape,
second
a
of
convicted
be
afterwards
Geo. i
he shall be guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy. 19

c. 74. 5. 65

‘Rescuing of-

fenders therepple

31 Geo, 3. ¢. 46.5. 3.

. And if any person

shall rescue

any offender ordered oe

Jabour, cither during his conveyance to the place inape
the cysit”
such hard labour, or whilst such offender shall be

be confined ; ee
of the person under whose care he shall
person so ea ன்
such
;
such rescue

person shall be aiding in
and may. be BS 8 ட
or assisting, shall be guilty of felony,
i
exceeding ane
nor
hard Jabour, for not Jess than one,
கள்,
having the custudy ol such 0

கல

ப

and if any person
y, as 4 *
being employed by the person having such custod

_
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" under-keeper, turnkey, assistant, or guard,
-- permit such offender to escape;

shall voluntarily

or if any person shalk by sup~

plying arms, tools, or instruments
of disguise, or otherwise,

be

in any manner aiding to any such offender in any escape, or in
any attempt to make an escape, though no escape be made, or
shall attempt to rescue such offender, or be aiding in such
attempt, though
no rescue be actually made, such person per_mitting, attempting, or assisting, shall be guilty of felony; and or permitting
“if any person having such custody, or being so employed by the them tocscaye.
person having such custody, shall negiigently permit such offender to escape, such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor;
and-being convicted shall be liable to fine or imprisonment, or

to both, at thediscretion of the court.

9. 66...

:

ட ரட்ட ட்
Any offender escaping, breaking prison, or being rescued
aforesaid, may be tried before the justices of oyer and terminer’, fences to be
or goal delivery, or at the great sessions for the county where tried.
the shall be apprehended and re-taken; and in case of any
for such

prosecution

escape,

attempt

escape,

to

breach

of

prison, or rescue, either against the offender escaping, &e, or
_agaiast any other person concerned therein, or aiding the same,
a copy, attested, of the certificate hereinafter directed to be
given to the sheriff or gaoler by the clerk of the assize, or clerk
of the court in which such offender shall be convicted, and by
such sheriff or gaoler to be delivered, together with the offender,
_ to such governor or superintendent as aforesaid, and by such

governor or superintendent to be transmitted to the clerk of the

peace, to be filed with the records of the sessions, shall, after
proof made that the person then-in question is the same that
was delivered with such certificate, be sufficient evidence to the
court and jury, not only of the nature and fact of the conviction itself, and the species of confinement to which such person
was ordered, but also that the.person then in question is the
same that was so convicted, and ordered to such confinement.
i
ககன்
9. 67.
And when any offender shall be ordered to be kept to பன்

in be ea

labour, the clerk of assize, or other clerk of the court in which veyed to had

such offender shall be convicted, shall give to the sheriff or labour,
at
gaoler, a certificate in writing, under his hand, containing
-account of the christian name, surname, aud age, of such offender,

of his offence,

of the court betore which

« Victed, and of the term for which

labour.

19 Geo. 3. ¢. 74.5. 29.

he was con-

be ordered to hard

he shall

:

And the sheriff or gaoler shall, with all convenient speed,
after such order, and receiving such certificate, convey such
offender to such place to which such order shali direct iim to

r with —
be conveyed ;.and shall deliver such offender, ‘togethe
such- certificate, to such superintendent, or to such person as he
shall appoint; and such superintendent, or other, person to

whom such offender shall be delivered,
A

shall give a receipt in

ச்

AG
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‘FELONY (Transportation),
writing, under his hand, to the sheriff or gaoler delivering such
_ofiender, which shall be his discharge. 19 Geo. 3. ¢, 74. s, 29,
24 Geo. 3. sess. 2: ¢. 54.5. 6.
;
}
Sete
And such superintendent shall transmit such certificate to the
clerk of the peace wherein such place of confinement shall be

a

situated, to be filed with the records of the sessions.
0.74, ௨20.

And

்

்

the clerk of assize,

ae

hee

19 Geo. 3,
nee

eae

or other clerk of the court, shall

have the same fee, on granting such certificate, and the sheriff
or gaoler shall have the same fee on delivering out of his custody
such offender ordered to such hard labour, as would have been
due if such offender had been sentenced to transportation, except
in petty larceny, wherein they shall haye only such fees as have
usually been paid upon conviction for the said offence, and judg-

ment, to be
expenses to
ance of such
and allowed

whipped for the same; and such fees, and also the
be incurred by any sherifi or gaole
in the
r convey. —
offender, such expenses being previously examined ”
by the justices at quarter or general session, hall

be paid by the treasurer of

the county to such clerk of assize,

and to such sheriff or gaoler, and. such treasurer shall be allowed

such payment in, his accounts. 19 Geo. 3. c. 74. 8. 30. 24 Geo
பகல

ட

டக

Convicts sent

After the delivery of every such male offender into the custo-

to be confined
கட

place or vessel, to be provided for ihe sole purpose of receiving
such offenders on their first arrival, and ‘shall be washed a

:

cleaned, and his clothes burnt, if necessary, and others provide
for him; and he shall remain there for four-days, uuless during
that time he shall be found to be infected with any putrid oF

to hard labour, dy of such superintendent, he shall be confined in some secure

Z

Hospital to be

provided,

and gerden,

contagious fever,

or other disease; in which case

he shall ட்

immediately sent to the hospital or infirmary till such time :
the surgeon or apothecary shall think it safe to remove him
board one of the vessels appointed. for the confinement of if
fenders in general, and to lodge him among the healthy a
;
3, 50.
And

there shall be provided fer the reception of such

ore

ers, in the custody of every superintendent, as shall
ட
‘sick or disabled by any wound or accident, asecure pee
ee
as an hospital or infirmary, with sach assistants as ன்ட் Bee
sary for theimrecovery, but the wholetobe under the charg ool:
a
control of such superintendent, whe shall answer tor ae
wae:
a
there
and
;
hospital
such
to
remoyed
any offender
provided, by the superintendent, a large piece of eee ் ரா
Jy inclosed, for a garden and airing-ground, in ie der (8
raised proper vegetables for the use ef the offen ee a ied
of such superintendent, who shall be at li ட
custody
ploy such of the invalid offenders, recommended by ் பம
as the superintendent

shall think

proper,

and ior Ww A

he shall answer, in the culture of such garden. s- 9%
°

a
ey
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kept to
5 And, subject to the provisions aforesaid, such superintendent To be

shall, during the time prescribed for the imprisonment and hard hard labour,

Jabour of every offender, keep him to hard labour, either in
raising sand, soil, and gravel, or in any other laborious services

for the benefit of the navigation of the Thames, at such places;
and subject to such limitations,
as the masters, wardens, and
assistants of the Trinity-house shall prescribe, or of such other
navigable rivers, ports, or havens, or any other public works
upon the banks or shores of the same.
s. 52. —
_ But such offenders shall.in no case be employed in delivering
tonnage or ballast to masters- of ships, but only in digging,
raising and taking up gravel, &c. from the shelves of the said

rivers, &c. and discharging the same upon
high-water mark,

the shore, above

any embankment or

except in cases where

be directed to be made or repaired, or in

sea-wall shall

some

service, for the benefit of such navigations,

other laborious

for completing such other public works.

or

s. 53.

t
அரம். 18 any offender shall refuse to perform any Jabour au- Punishmenfor
thorized by this act, or shall be guilty of any other misbehaviour misconduct.

or disorderly conduct, the superintendent may order such whipping, or other punishment, to be inflicted upon him as may be
5. 55.
inflicted on persons Committed to a house of correction.
_ And every superintendent shall, in the custody, treatment, General treat~
and employment of the offenders, conform to the directions ™°"'before given for regulating the conduct of the governors of the
penitentiary houses *, so far as. the service in which the offenders
shall be employed, and their confinement will permit, and so far
as is consistent

the other regulations, with

with

respect tv the.

said offenders.
5. 60. —
. And every offender ordered to hard labour in the custody of Food and
such superintendent, shall be fed with bread, and any coarse clothing.
meat, or other inferior food, and water or small beer;

_¢lothed, at
fender shall
any person
other than

and also

the discretion of such superintendent, and such ofnot be permitted to have any other food, &c, and if
shall supply such offender, with any drink, &c.
such as shall be so directed, or with any money, he

shall forfeit not exceeding

10/. nor

under 40s.

to be recovered

before two justices, on the oath of one witness, or confession of

the offender, to be applied one moiety to the house of confine.

ment to which it relates, and the other to the informer ; and in
case of non-payment.the same shall. be levied by distress and
shall be
sale: and for want of sufficient distress the offeuderfor not exsent to the prison of the county, by such justices,
s. 54. 68.
, ceeding six months, nor less than one:
and Divine service.
chaplains shall read morning and evening prayer,
An
on
meml,
confine
of
place
every
in
each,
after
preach a sermon
_—_—

z

-

——

# Spe such rules under the general title Gaors.
>
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FELONY (Transportation),
every Christmas-day, Good Friday,
the year.

Offenders
dyings
7

5. 59.

படிய

Re sel

= == -

and Sunday, throughout

pals ae

em

ey

peas

sae

In case any of the offenders shall happen to die in the custodyof such superintendent, they shall’be buried in the most com.
niodious places adjacent to the rivers, &c. near which they shall

have been employed, according to the church of England; and
the charges of such funerals, and also of the coroners, with the
expenses of providing such chaplains, surgeons, and apotheca-

ries, as the superintendent shall find it expedient, or shall be res!
quired by the court to employ in attending the offenders in his
custody, shall be paid by such superintendent, and brought to
account
in the manner after-mentioned. s, 58.
pele
ல
Superintendents tokcep

accounts.

- The superintendents

shall keep

a book,

and from thence

make returns, specilying the names ofall persons committed to
their custody, the offences of which they have been guilty, the
court before which each was convicted, the sentence of the
court, the age, bodily estate, and behaviour of every conyict
while in custody, and also the names

of all

persons who

shall.

have died under such custody, orshall have escaped from such
confinement, or shall have been discharged from thence’ by
order of the secretaries of state, or otherwise; which retumms
shall be made the first day of every term, to the court of King?s’
Bench, aud shall be verified on. the oath of the person making
the

same.

;

s. 61.

ce

&

Every offender shall, at the end of the term of service, and: f
upou being restored to his liberty, receive from the superintendent, not less than 20s, nor more than 3. in case he hath ட்
been confined one year, and so in proportion for any shorter
term, together with such decent clothing as the court, into”

“which such returns shall'be made,

shall appoint: and if such

offender, whilst confined to hard labour, shall, by his industry
as
and other good behaviour, show such signs of reformation

shall induce the court to recommend

him as an object

.

of mercy,

of the
and it shall be thereupon signified, by a letter from one thinks
majesty
thathis
nt,
superintende
the
to
ofstate,
secretaries

fit to shorten

the term,

such offender shall be set

the time mentioned in such letter, and shall
cessary clothing, receive money from his
to
proportion to the confinement, according
end or
_and any offender so dismissed at the

at liberty at

together with nee.
superintendent, 5.
the rates aforesait 5
other determination

of a ee
of his term, who shall procure any reputable master into
2
him
take
to
,
or tradesman, or other house-keeper
He
a
be
o
year,t
one
for
yment
emplo
with
or provide him
He: a ்
such superintendent, and who shall serve accordingly,

entitled, at the end
which was allowed
nder
ronder
But no offe
superintendeat, at

©"
of the year, to another sum, equal to
56.
s.
him at dismission.
ofaBs
cas:
sha be dismissed out of the custody
shall
the end of his term,
*

2
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அற் (ரஷா...
quest, if he shall then labour under

any acute distemper,

until லhe can
be safely
discharged. 5.57.
aie
es

ஒர

nor

ue

_ His majesty may also appoint one inspector of the peniten. Inspector to be

tiary houses, and of the vessels employed on the Thames, for the *Pppointed.
confinement of offenders, and of all other gaols of criminal con-'
fmement within London and Meddlesex; and also one inspector
_of any place of confinement either on land or on board any ship
or vessel to which any male offender shall be removed by virtue

of 24 Geo. 3. t. 56. who shall personally inspect such place of

confinement once in every quarter ofa year,or oftener if occasion
require, and shall diligently examine into- the particulars before directed, to be returned to the court of King’s Bench,
and also into the state of the buildings, the behaviour and con.
duct of the officers, the treatment and condition of the prisoners,
the amount

of the earnings, and

the

expences

attending

such

place of confinement, and shall make a report of the same to
both houses of parliament at the beginning of évery session ; and
also in matters of extreme necessity, shall make a special report
thereof to the court of King’s Bench, who shall take order .
therein, and regulate the same; and such inspector shall contihue in Such office during: his majesty’s pleasure, and shall receive such salary as

his majesty shall appoint,

not

exceeding

3501. per jann. for himself and a clerk and all other expences,
19 Geo. 3. c. 74, s. 36. A2 20. 3.0, 28. s. 2.
1
It shall be lawtul for his majesty by order in writing, to be Temporary renotified by one of his secretaries of state, or for three justices moval.
of the peace for the county, &c. in which any gaol shall be
situated, as shall be authorised by his majesty under his sign
manual, to direct the removal of any male offender under sentence of death, but réprieved during pleasure, or under sentence of transportation; and who, having been examined by
a surgeon or apothecary, shall appear to be free from any
putrid distemper, and fit to be removed from the gaol, to such
place of confinement within Eng/and or Wales, either at land,
or on board any vessel in the river Thames, or any river, or

Within the limits of any port of England or

VWales, as his

majesty or three such justices shall appoint, under the manage-

ment of any overseer appointed by his majesty, or three such
justices ; and every offender so remoyed ‘shall continue in thesaid place of confinement, or be removed to and confined in
any other place as his majesty or three ‘such justices shall ap=
point, until such offender shall be transported, or by the expiration of the term shall be entitled to his liberty, or until his
majesty, or three’swch justices,

shalldirect

the return of

sach

offender to the gaol from which he shall have been removed.
24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 56.8. 6.
>
And the 28 Geo. 3.c. 24. s. 4. directs, that offenders removed to such temporary places of confinement, shall during such
confinemeut be treated

Vou. I:

and
சு,

visited

oe

as

offenders

eu

sentenced

ie

7
f
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9 : tortie co

hard JaBour, under. 1 9 Ge
‘their maintenance

or death

according to படும்

Offenders —
to bekeptto

labour
hard
until transs

_ ported. -

And it is further enacted, by 51

he lawful for the court by whom any offender. shi all

௦ “senteng-

eq to transportation, or-where the royal merey shall be. ex.

‘tended on condition of transportation,

or for: the judge of the
convicted,

court before whom such: -ofiender shall have been

or

_ justices at their sessions, to order and adjudge, that such person
shall be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the common
gaol, until he be transported, or otherwise. removed according to
Jaw, or until he, by the expiration of the term of such sentence
of transportation or otherwise, shall be entitled to. his liberty.
But the time during which such offender shall so continue
_ confined, shall be reckoned as a part of the term of his trans’

portation.

24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 56, % 9. 31 Geo.

3. 0. 40,

2, 72
And aslong as any person under sentence of
பப்ப.
shall continue in the common gaol, the gaoler shall ‘separate
such convict from every persen in his custody, except: prisoners _

re

convicted of felony.

31 Geo. 3.c. 46.5.10.

.

And after the removal of any offender, the overseers.shall,
during the term, have the powers incident to the office of sheriff
or gaoler, and be answerable for any escape of such offender;
and also, during such custody, shall feed and clothe such offender,
and shall keep. him fo labour at such places, and under such directions, as his majesty, or three such justices, shall,by order
directed to such overseer, appoint. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.c. 56.8. 8.
And if any offender shall, during such custody, be guilty of
any misbehaviour or disorderly conduct, such overseer may inflict such moderate punishment as may be inflicted on persons
committed to a house ofcorrection.
s.10~
And the overseers shall make returns, specifying the name of
every person in custody, the offence, the court before which he
shall have been convicted,

and the sentence,

age and ‘bodily state, and his behaviour
also the names of

such offenders

together

with his ©

whilst in custody; and

who shall have died. whilst in»

custody, or shall have escaped, or been discharged; which returns shall be made, on the first day of every term, to the court

of King’s Bench, on the oath of the person making the same;

such oath to be nade before the said court, or any commission3
ers authorized to take affidavits. s. 11.
_ OF tramsportaBut difficulties still occurred, ‘notwithstanding the foregoing
an i Sue

statutes,

of fixing

proper places

for the transportation of con-

Pr coy al
victs, insomuch that there was such a want of convenient and
direct, in felo- Stfficient room in many of the gaols within England and
nies within
Wales, that very dangerous consequences were to be apprehend
‘Clergy,

:

ed,

such

unless some

immediate

provision

was. made for removing

offenders: to some other: 07406 07 confinement: to remedy
ல

ry

ந
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this inconvenience,it was thought expedient to empower his

majesty, with the advice of his privy.couttcil, to appoint certain
places, as well out of his majesty’s dominions as within the
same, to which felous and other Offenders might be transported;
it is therefore enacted, by 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 56, that when
any person at any session of oyer and terminer,.or gaol delivery,
or at any quarter or other general session of the peace, within

England, or at any great session for the county palatine of
or within the principality of [Vales shall be convicted
Chester,
of grand or petit Jarceny,

or any other offence for which such

-person shall be liable to be transported, it shall be lawful for
the court, or any subsequent court holden with like authority,
to order that such person shall be transported beyond. the seas,

- for any term of years for which such person is liable to be
transported; dnd it shall be ‘lawful for his majesty, with the
advice of his privy council, to appoint to what place, etther
within his majesty’s dominions, or elsewhere out.of és domthions *, such felons shall be transported;

and such court is to

order such offenders to be transfecred to the use of any person,

ex- Transportation
* Notwithstanding the provisions of the ahove statutes, it was found
with ;5 Botany Ba
tremely difficult to fix upon proper places, to which convicts might
eae:
bepropriety be transported; and the gaols in every part of the kingdom
came

that at the meeting

so dangerously crowded,

in the

of the parliament,

plan
#7th year of George I11. his majesty declared from the throne, ‘that a order
in
had beensformed, by his direction, for transporting a number of convicls,
to remove the inconvenience which arose from the crowded state of the gaols in
parts

different

of the kingdom,

to

BASTERN

the

COAST

OF

New Sours

the
Wates, or some one or other of the islands adjacent: and recommended to
parliament.such further measures as might be necessary for this purpose.
oe
teers ee
்
இ Hawk. Svo. edit. 522.
In consequence of this recommendation, and in order that a coleny and
juris;
a civil government might be established there, and a court of criminal
diction

erected

with

y proceed
authoritto

in a

more summary way

than is

majesty
used within thisrealm: Ir rs EnactED by 27 Geo. 3. c. 2, That.his
or lieutemay, by commission under the great seal, authorise the governor,

nant governor in the absence of the governor of New South Wales, to con-

for
‘vene frdm time to time, as occasion may require, a court of judicature
if comthe tria] and punishment of ajl such outrages and misbehaviours as,
thereof
mitted within this realm,would be deemed to be treason or imisprision
offenders
felony, or misdemeanor— which court shall proceed by calling the
such
before them, and by examinmg witnesses uponvath, as wellfor asagainst
is or is not
offenders; and afterwards adjudging, that the party accused
conviction by verguilty, and by pronouncing judyment therein (as upon a
punishment, not
dict) of death, if the offence be capital ; or of such corporal
meet ; and
extending to capital punishment, as ‘to the said court shall seem
punishment not
in eases not capital, by prenouncing judgment of corporal

extending to life or limb.
And

by

re

௨ 1-

the stat. 35 Geo.

3. ௦. 18, His majesty may

Pe

a

ர

2

in like manner au-

to
thorise the lieutenant governor of Norfolk island, to convene from time he
not
judicature for the Ike purposes ; that execution'shial!

time a court of
five persons present in
done on any capital convict in NewSouth Wales, unless
in adjudging him to be
concur
shall
four,
island,
Norfolk
in
or
court,
such
his majesty,
guilty, or until the proceedings shall have been transmitted to

aud by him approved.

97 Geo, 3,c. 2.

22

35 Geo. 3. c 48
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FELONY.

-and his assigns,
transportation.
In felonies
And when
wnthout clergy. convicted of
clergy, upon
;

னன்ன

வ

who shall contract for the erformance: of suche
s. 1s
ee
i
his majesty shall extend mercy: to any oa
r
any crime for which he is 6 juded - benefi of
condition of transportation, either for
lif

years, and the same shall be signified by one of the secretaries

of state, it shall be lawful for any court, having proper ;authos
tity, to allow such offender a
ட்ட” pardon, and. (except
:

:
்

Convicts may

where he shall’ be authorized to transport himself) to order the

transfer of such offender to any person

who shall contract for

such transportation, and such person contracting shall havea,
property in the service of such offender, for such term. s. 1.

And

when any offender shall be convicted of any crime,

be assignedto excluded the benefit of clergy, the judge or any justice of the
conlractorss
ine’. Bench, Common Pleas, or baron of the Exchequer, in
'
case the offender’ shall have been tried at any court of oyer and

terminer, or gaol delivery,
ன்

Chester
within
mercy,
for the
manner
nuance

in England,

or any justice' ‘of

or Wales, in
i case the said offender shall be convicted
any of their jurisdictions, may, on. such intention of
signified by one of the secretaries ofstate, make an order
immediate transportation of such offender, in the same
as if such intention had been signified during the conti.
of the assizes or session; and such order shall be consi- '

dered as an order made at such assizes or ப்பட

and oo

be

effectual.
5. 1...
The place of
And if any order shall be daha for the ன ரர
எரா. of any
transportation offender, and cannot be conveniently executed, the’ court having
a be chang- authority, or (out of term) two of the judges or
| barons, may
order such offender to be transperted to: any other part ap- |
pointed by his majesty, and such offender shall be transferred,
conveyed, and made over, in like manner as if he had been
transported to the place mentioned in the original order 5 and
theperson contracting, shall havea property in his service. s. 13.
How convicts.
Every person to whom such offenders shall be transferred,
raay betrans- Shall, before any of them shail be delivered over, give
ப்ர
ferrediocone that he will transport such offender, and procure evidence of
பட்ட
the landing of him in that place thereto he shall be ordered to be
transported (death and casualties. by sea excepted), and that he
shall not be suffered to return to Greut Britain or Ireland by

default of the person Contracting.

4 Geo. 1.6. 11 5-௮.

Geo. 3 Sess 2.1c. 56. 6.9.
And

such

where such
‘tract with
security to
. livered, by

court may appoint

offenders shall. have
any person for the
be taken; and iso
the gaolers ; ; which

a4

two justices - for. whe county

been convicted, who may மோட்
transportation, aid order 8001
cause such offenders to be decontracts and security shall be

contihed by the justices, to the next court to be holden with like

So

6.

23S, a

to be filed2 ட.

the records of such court. 6 Geo. of

24 Geo.3 sess. 2.

6

ய

கட்ட

்
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~ Andall securities shall be by bond, in the name of the clerks Bond to bel
of the peace, or other clerks of the court, for the time being, given for trans-

who shall prosecute such bonds in theirown names; as the jus- :...
their general quarter sessions direct,out of the puband all monies recovered on such bonds shall be for

_ the use of

thé county, and be paid to the treasurers, to be part

of the publicstock.
Cs

6 Geo. 1. c. 23.5.4.

24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.

56. 8. மம

But whenever the king shall give orders for the transporta- Tn Ms talent a

tion in any ship or vessel belonging to his majesty, of any

of- curity requi-

d be transported beyond the seas ; his majes- site.
_fender sentenceto
ty may by order under his sign manual give if he think fit to any

in the service of such
_ person appointed in such order a property
offender, for the term of life or years for which he is to be
transported; and such offender may be delivered to the person
appointed, without any such security as aforesaid. 43 Geo. 3. —
'And

all charges in making the contracts, taking

and conveying

securities, Charges of

offenders to be transported,- shall be borne by transportation,

“ each county for which the court was held,

which ordered such

offenders to be transported; andthe treasurers shall, by order
emof the quarter sessions, pay such charges to the persons
ployed. 6 Geo. 1.c. 23.8.4. 24 (20. 32 sess. 2. ¢. 56. 5. 3

And the person 2 contracting, and to whom . offenders shall ட he
.
the Jusdelivered to be transported, or any person directed by
the
carry
fit,
think
they
as
may,
)
contract
to
tices (empowered
place from
' gaid offenders through any county towards the
24
whence they are to be transported. 6 Geo. 1. c. 23.5.5.
Seas
e
a
i
Geo. 3. sess. 2.¢, 56. s. 4.
assist them.
And if any person shall rescue such’ offenders, or
in custhem
have
as
persons
such
from
in making their escape
clergy. 6
of
benefit
without
felony,
of
guilty
be
shall
he
tody,
:
4,
Geo. 1.6. 23 8 5. 94 Geo. 3. sess, 2.¢. 56.8,
extend his
And by 37 Geo. 3, c. 140, if his majesty shall
of death by : the
punishment
the
tole
any மட offender liab
mercy to
ய்
ல்
:
sentence ofa naval court-mariidé,

on condition

of

q,. vscts ma 3 4
be carried
through any county.
\

—
5
His majesty
may மாகா.

conditional
transporta- டட

on condition of sons under sen=
tion, or of transporting himself beyond seas, or
n, er.on con- tence by naval
Britai
Great
in
gaol
being imprisoned within any
houseof cor- Courts martial.
or
gaol
hard labour in any
to t
ition of being kep
eS
the di.
under,
river,
any
on
or
house,
rection, or penitentiary
charge
the
for,
ted,
rection of any superintendant legally appoin
river, any justice
ofoffenders sentenced to hard labour on such
the Exchequer,
.of
Baron
or
ofthe King’sBench, Common Pleas,
upon such intention

of

mercy

being

notified, by.

one

of. the

to ‘such offender the
principal secretaries of state, may allow
same manper as if a
the
in
pardon
ional
condit
such
of
benefit
e under, the. Great
purpos
that
for
passed
conditional pardon had
an order for. his
make
shall
baron:
or
e
justic
such
and
Seal;

he is aus
“transportation, and algo make such other order, as

ice

ULONY (Pardon).
- thorized to make or do by 24 Geo.3. sess. 2.2 56, with respect
to offenders tried at any court
of oyer and terminer or gaol :
delivery. - வ

னல்

ae

wey

2.

ட...

oe;

dit ‘ge

piece

‘And when any pardon shall be granted on condition: of bei ஐ.

imprisoned within any gaol
in Great Britain, or of
ition
of being kept to hard labour
in any house of correction, or on any river, such justice or baron shall order such. offender
to be
imprisoned or kept to hard labour, and make such order, as

" any justicé of oyer aud terminer,
or gaol-déelivery, is authorized

_ to make or do, with respect to other offenders ; ‘and such order

shall be effectual ; and every sheriff, gaoler, and’ other person,
shall be bound to obey such orders, be assistant.in the execus

tion thereot, and be’ hable to the same punishment for disobedience as they would be if the same had been made

under the

stat. 24-Geo.
3. sess. 2, c. 56; and every person to whom such
conditional pardon’ shall be extended, shalj
be subject to all
the provisions made by law concerning persons convicted of any.

crime, and receiving
his Majesty’s pardon on amy such
tion. § 12.
க
ட்
கவ ரத தல

பம

வபர்

டல்

ees

condiae

‘When any offender shall receive his Majesty’s pardon, the
‘justice or baron who shal] allow such pardon, and make such
order, shall direct the notification, and’ his owir

order, to

be

Hled in the office of the clerk of the crown of thecourt of King’s
Bench, who shall receive a fee of 2s, 6d. for filing it.

' When any

§ 2°

offender shall be ordered-to be imprisoned

or to.

be kept to: hard Jabour, the ‘clerk of the crown shall deliver to

the person in whose custody such offender shall be,’a certificate —

{for which he shall

reécive -2s.6d.)

of his name,

his

offence, '

the place where the court was held, before whom: he was cons —

victed, and the-time for-which, the place where, and the manner
in which, he shall be ordered to Be imprisoned, or to be kept to
hard labour ; and the offender shall be conveyed
to the place of
his destination, and be delivered over, together ‘with the certificate, to the gaoler, who shall give a receipt: for the offender,
and such certificate shall be kept by the person to whom such
offender shall be delivered, as his warrant for keeping him in
BUS COU MS ABE rh)
eigen
e ccs ny ee
ஆ
ன்

The clerk of. the crown: shall, on application of any such .
offender who shall accept the pardon, or on ‘the application of |
any person on | behalf of his Majesty, deliver a certificate (not

taking for the same more than2s. 6d.) containing an: accoant
of
‘the name of the offender, his offence, the place where the court

was held, before whom he was con victed, and of the terms and_
conditions‘on which his Majesty’s:pardon was extended
to. him, ‘which ‘certificate shall be sufticient proof of the conyiction and
sentence’
of the offender, and also of the terms: on which such
pardon was granted to him.

§ 4:

SEAS

Potosi

His majesty may remove. any offender under sentence of
death by any naval court-martial,
but reprieved during his

க

x

-

கீ
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. 40D.

‘ majesty’s pleasure, or under order of transportation, or in con-

oe

~ finement under sentence of any court-martial, to such place, in
ner
such restrictions, ashe is empowered to’
with ,
such manand
_ do with respect

to offenders under sentence of death, but. re-

prieved during his majesty’s pleasure, or under sentence or
.
c. 56. § 5.
3, sess.2,
order of transportation, by 24 Geo

_ Ifany offender shall beallowed the benefit of such conditional

pardon, all the lays now in force touching the escape

of

felons under sentence of death, shall apply to such offender,
and to all persons aiding in any escape, from the time when

such order shall be made by suchjustice or baron. s.6.
~ And whenever his majesty shall give orders for the transpor- How contracts
it shall be lawful for his majesty,
tation of any offender,

under ateto be given

eee a

his sign manual, to authorise any person to make contracts for eee

the transportation of such offender, and to direct to what per- to hetransport=

son security shall be given for the transportation of such offen- ed by the king,
der;

and such contract

and security

shall be equally

valid,

்

and every person contracting for the transportation of offenders

with any person so authorised, shall have the like property in
the service of such offenders, asif such contract had been made,
-and such security had been given, jn the manner required by

eee

28 Geo. 3. c.21. 5. 5.

24 Geo. 3.

கலு

If any offender ordered to be transported, or who shall agree Returning from
to transport himself, either for life or years, shall be afterwards transportation.
at large within any part of Great Britain or Ireland, without
lawful cause, before the expiration of the term, such offender

shall suffer death, without benefit of clergy.* 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.

Season

£50. 5. 5.45,

be tried, either before justices of

- And such offender may

assize, oyer and terminer, great sessions, or gaol delivery, for
the county, &c. where such offender shall be apprehended, or
from whence he were ordered to be transported ; and the clerk
of assize, clerk of the peace, or other -oflicer of the court where
“such orders of transportation shall be made, shall, at therequest
of the prosecutor, give a certificate in writing, signed by him,
containing the effect only (omitting the formal part) of every ட்
of such offender, and the order for
gndictment and conviction
-¢rangportation, to the justices, &c. where such offender shall be

ndicted (not taking more than two shillings and six pence) ;
which certificate shall be sufficient proof of the conviction

and

24 Geo. 3. sess, 2. ¢, 56. 8. 5. 13.

‘order for transportation.

for ap- And whoever shall discover and prosecute to conviction, any Reward

so being
such offender

“every offender convicted

at large, shall be. intitled to 202. for prehending
have

3 and shall

the

like certificate, such persons,

committed
_ * Also by 39 & 40 Geo. 3. c. 79. persons convicted for offences
of the Hast
in the ELastIndies aud transported, returning into the territories
part of Great Britain or Freland, shall be guilty of-

India Company, or any
_~ {clony; without benefit of clergy. Se 14, s, 15.
te.

wets

+

க

மு

௫

ட்

ச்ச்

ச்

.
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FELONY (Evpences of Prosecution).
without fee, asany person may be entitled unto for prosecuting
—
‘persons who have committed any robbery upon the highway.
24 Geo. 3, sess. 2. c. 56,5. 5. 13.
SARs
Gene

"pardon:
‘

Provided that his majesty may pardon such transportation, °
"and allow of the return
of any offender to Great Britain.
1
94
020.3. 8899. 2. 0:56. 8. 5.
:
ee
And where such offender shall he transported, and shall have.
served his term, such service shall have the effect of a pardon
for that 07106, 402௦. 1, ௦. 11.2, 2.
:
ன

10௦ மஸ

of carrying

execution not

19

otherwise provided

Gea. 3. and 25 Geo. 3, inta
for,

shall

be

annually

laid

before both houses of parliament, and shall be provided
for in
the next supplies.
19 Geo. 3. ¢, 74.8. 64.
24 Geo. 3. sess.

இறட

2 [அட்ட

eae

Continuance of “ So much of the act 19 Geo. 3, c. 74. as relatesட்
to transporta=
acts.

tion, and also so much of 24 Geo. 3, c. 56, as extends to autho=
rize the

remoyal of offenders to temporary places of confinement,
©

shall

be further

0.28. 91,

continued till Mar. 25,1813.

.

:

46 Geo. 3.

:

3 VIE. Expences of prosecution.
Charges of¢on-

By 3 Jac.1. c. 10, The offerder shall pay the

charges of his
veying to gaol. carrying to goal, if able, to be levied by
warrant of one justice.
And by 27 Geo. 2. c. 3, If he is not able, the same shail

be
paid, by order of such justice, by the treasurer out
of the county
tate, except in Middlesex, where the same shall
be paid by the
overseers of the poor where the party was apprehe
nded.—Se¢
Charges of Bee
ee

a

the above ucts more fully in Vol. L. p. 524.
And

for the

in prosecutions for felony, the court may
make . order
payment

of the expences of the prosecutor and witnes.
©
ses, and ‘alse a reasonable allowance for their time and
trouble,
to be paid by the county treasurer. 25 Geo.
2. c. 36.5. 11,

27 Geo, 2. c. 3...

18:Geo. 3, c. 19:—_See these acts very

fully
in vol. i. p. 776, 777, 778.
Prisoners
meresacBy 14 Geo. 3. c. 20, Ever y prisoner charged with
any felony
he
to
guittec
A
aes
other crime, or as accessary thereto, before any
court having
eet க
“1071010110, அரக்கர் ௭1௦, 0௦ 1111 of indict
ment shall be found,
or who shall on trial be acquitted, or who
shall be discharged
by proclamation for want of prosecution,
shall be immediately
set

at large in open court, without paying any

or gaoler, and such fees as have been usually fee to the sheriff
such discharge, not exceeding 13s. 4d. for paid in respect of
cach prisoner, shall
on certificate of a judge or justice before whom
such prisoner

shall haye been discharged, be paid
rate.

VIII.

out of the general
;

county

Restitution of goods stolen.

At common law, there could be no

restitution of the

good,

= FELONY (Restitution of Goo Is st
ல்

stolenupon
any other prosecution whatsoever, but
ee

peal.* 2 Hawk, ¢.93.8.55.

டட.

But to remedy this inconvenience,
it is enacted
09 2177௩.

do scalyrob, Pye
or take away any money,
ஜி any Bie felon
1,2 That
ந்
st
good 8, or chattels, from the king’s subjects, from their persons
or otherwise, within this realm, and thereof be indicted and’
8

arragned, or found guilty, or otherwise attainted, by reason
of evidence given by the party robbed, or owner of the money
or goods, or by any other by their procurement ;-then the purty
robbed, or owner of the money or goods, shall be restored to
such his money or goods ; and as well the justices of gaol
delivery, as other justices before whom the felon shall be found

-

- guilty or otherwise attainted, may award a writ of restilution,
én like manner as tf the felon were attainted on appeal.
And the construction of this act having been in a great mea-

sure conformable
to the law of appeals,
it has therefore in practice wholly superseded the use of appeals of larceny.
4 Black.

Com. 363.

las

4

ae

pe

And the party’s tite to such restitution shall be preferred to Party’s title to
any subsequent title gained in the goods; therefore, such res- prevail agains

titution shall not be barred by any seizure of such goods, as all other pers
being waifs or estrays, or the goods of felons, nor even by a °°"
sale of them,bona fide,madein market overt.2 Hawk. c.23.s. 54.
- And, though this may seem somewhat hard upon the buyer,
yet the rule of law is, that spoliatus debet, ante omnia, restituts ;
especially when he has used all the diligence in his power to _
convict the felon.. And since the case is reduced to this hard
necessity, that either the owner or the buyer must suffer ; the

law prefers the right of the owmer, who has done a meritorious
act by pursuing a felon to condign punishment, to the right
ofthe buyer, whose merit is only negative, that he has been
guilty of no unfair transaction. 4 Black. Com. 363.
But there does not appear to have been any writ of restitution

awarded for above 200 years past. Loft’s Rep. 88.
For it is now

usual

for the

:

court,: upon the conviction of a The court will

felon, to order (without any writ) immediate resti(ution of such order restitugoods as are brought into court, to be made to the several pro- 10%
ச்
secutors. 4 Black. Com. 363.
Cas. Temp. Ld. Hard. 319,

ச

Also, without such writ of restitution, the party may retake or the party
his goods wherever he happens to find them, so as it be notin a may retake his
riotous manner, or attended witha breach of thepeace, because he goods peacea2
hath pursued the Jaw upon thefelon, andmay have his writ of re-

stitution ifhe pleasé.

4 Black. Com. 363. 1 Hale’s Hist. 546.

Besides, the owner may have this only opportunity of doing
himself justice; for his goods might be afterwards conveyed
if he had no speedier remedy than the ‘ordi.
away or destroyed,
அ

Which, as has been before ebserved

action, proseciitiig

Public.

in Vol. I.

,
in respect
also for the crown

I Hawk. ¢. 23.64.

|

©

:

is the party’s private
of the offence

agaist the

;
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nary process of the law:. if therefore, he can so contrive it, as
to gain possession of his property again, without force or terror,

the law favours and will justify his proceeding. 3 Black. Com. 4,
or bring trover
for them,

@ Likewise, if the felon.
lowed his

்

be convicted

clergy, the party

may

bring

and pardoned, or he alhis action of trover

for

the goods, and recover a satisfaction in damages. 1 Hale’s Hist,

ட
+ 546. 4 Black. Com..363. Lofés Rep. 83.
oe
And
the
party
is
even
entitled
to
recover
things,
which
in
a
5
vs
~
Sage
and recover
even things _ Strictness cannot be said to have been stolen from him, as where
which have
the felon sells the thing stolen, or exchanges it for some other

been purchas- ¢hing, and the money taken on the sale, er the thing given in
See

ba

ட

ee

exchange, are seized to the king’s use ; in such case they shall
of the felon, though
be delivered to the party, on the conviction
they were never in his possession before; for it arises from the
stealing, and is within the equity, though not the very words of

the statute.
Lof’s

Rep.

2 Hawk. c. 23. 5, 57. Noy, 128. Cro. Eliz. 661,
ப

-

88.

No action be.
But no such action lies before prosecution, for so felonies
fore prosecu- Would be made up and healed. 1 Hale’s Hist. 546.
tion.

And such action is only maintainableagainst the person who had
possession of the goods at the time of the conviction of the thief,
or afterwards, and not against any person who may in the intermediate time, between

the felony and conviction, have had pos-

session thereof by sale in market overt, and afterwards parted
with the property, for the property being altered by such salein ©
market overt the party cannot demand his goods merely because
they have been stolen, but must prosecute the felon to conviction;
and then, and not before, his property revests: he therefere
cannot maintain trover against a person who may have had them
in his possession and parted with them before that time; for he
must in that action proyé that the goods were his property, and
that while they were so, they came into the defendant’s possession, who converted them to his own use, which a person who
has parted with them before his property revested cannot be said

tohave done. 2 Term Rep. 750.

்

ப்ட

And if goods be obtained from another by fraud, although
the party prosecute the offender to conviction, yet he is not in» titled to restitution from a third person, who: has given a valuable consideration for them; and if he does get possession thereof, the person who gave such valuable consideration, may re-

cover them back, for this is distinguishable from the case of fe-~
lony; there the owner, in case he prosecutes the offender ta
conviction, is entitled} by a positive statute,
to restitution : but
that does not extend to the case where

goods

fraud.

்

5 Term Rep.175.

are

obtained

by

However, in the particular case of horse-stealing, it is 00௨01.
ed by 31 Eliz, c. 12 *, that where horses are stolen, the owner,
# See the general

Title

Horses,

oA
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Sptuincinig they be sold in open niarket, if he claims Hien
again within six months,

may have them

again ; ‘and even. after

that time, if he pays the buyer as miuch as they cost him, he
shall have them. again, pee eee such sale; and this
1.

thout prosecution,
By virtue of the stat. 21 Hen.

.

the party may uponan in- What diligence

dictment, have a restitution, without making any fresh suit, the necessary to
Statute seeming ‘to require no more,in order to entitle the party party. torestie
thereto, than that the indicted be found guilty, or otherwise at- tution, ©
tainted; yet Hawkins inclines to the opinion, that if it plainly ap-

pear to the court, that the party hath been guilty of gross neglect
in prosecuting the offender, | ‘he is not entitled to a restitution,
as the latter part of the statute, which ordains that writs of 1162
stitution. shall be awarded us ¢f the felon were attainted on appeal, seems only to intend that the prosecutor of an indictment
shall have the like remedy in that respect, as the plaintiff ini an
appeal ; and itis certain that if the plaintiff in an appeal
peared to have been guilty of: such a neglect, he could not

mand a restitution ‘by the common. law,

and

it can

ap.
de.

hardly be

imagined to be ‘the intention of the makers of the statute to give

the party a greater benefit, from a conviction grounded on his
own evidence, as a conviction on an indictment may be, than
from a conviction on the evidence of others, as u conviction in

appeal must be.

2 Hawk, c. 23.8. 56...

AX, ‘The rewards for apprehending of felons, and other
offenders.

)

see

As ‘to Pile es in highways *) By 4&5

Will.& Highwaymen.

‘Mar. c. 8, Whoever shall apprehend and take one or more
thief or robber, in any highway, or road in England or Wales,
and prosecute him or them, till he or they be convicted of any
robbery committed in or upon any highway +, passage, field,
or open’ place, shall recejve from the sheriff of the county,
without paying any fee for the same, for evéry such offender so
convicted, 40/. within. one month after such conviction, and
demand” thereof made, by tendering a ‘certificate to the said
sheriff, under’ the hand or hands of the judges or Justices,
டட

whom such felon or felons shall be convicted;

andin

case

any dispute shall arise between the persons 50. apprehending
any the said thieves ‘and robbers, touching their right to the
said reward, then the said judge or justices so certify ing, shal]
by. their Said certificate, appoimt the

sug

shares asa to them! shall seem Je

~ ® See

ர். 623. & ae

and other cities, towns,” and

may

:

493, supra

ot; பல் by. 6 ae

in

and if such sheriff onal
ட்

:

The streets of London and Westminster,

places shall. be

toall intents and {Ue

said reward to be paid

a

deemed

and

taken

to be high=

the intent and meaning of this acts
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- die or be removed before the expiration of one month after such
conviction, and demand made, then the next sheriff shall pay —
‘the same within one month after demand and certificate brought

as aforesaid: and the sheriff making default in paying the said —
sum shall forfeit to the persoa to whomit is due, double as much
a
as he ought to have paid, to be recovered in any of the courts at |
i
Westminster, with treble costs. s. 2.
a
And in case any person shall be killed by such robber, enஇணய டட.
*.

deavouring to apprehend or in making pursuit after him, then
the executors or administrators, or person to whom administraof
tion shall belong (upon certificate of the judge or justices
assize for the county where the fact was done, or the two next
justices of the peace, of such person being so killed, which a
certificate the said judge or justices, upon proof, are immediately to give without fee) shall receive 401. from the sheriff ;
and upon failure of payment thereof by the said sheriff, double ப
்
உ 3.
the said sum, with trebie costs as aforesaid.
And all sheriffs, : upon producing such certificates and the
How sheriffs
are to be reim- receipts for the money by them paid, shall be allowed upon ac-

ese of death.

counting,

Dursed.

க
ட

ன

ணட

all monies

(other than the double sums and costs) —

which they shall disburse without fee. s. 4.
And if upon the account of any sheriff, there shall not be
monies in the hands ef such sheriff to reimburse him, then the
sheritf shall have the same repaid by the treasury out of the,
revenue of the crown, upon certificate from the clerk of the
}
"
pipe. s. 5.
or convict
prosecute,
apprehend,
And every person whoshall
‘such robber, as a further reward,

ture,

and

arms,

money, or

that shall be taken with him,

shall have the horse,

other goods of

any their majesties

bodies politic or corporate, or the
the lord of any manor, liberty, or
or letiing the same to hire to any
But this shall not take away
ing.

furnt-

the said robber
right

or title,

right and title thereunto of,
franchise, or of them lending . :
such robber, notwithstandthe right of any person to

such horses, furniture, and arms, money, or other goods,
whom the same were before feloniously taken.
9, 6.

from

And by 6 Geo. J. c. 23.5. 8, All certificates signed upon the
conviction of any robbery, shall be signed and paid without
any deduction, fee, or reward, excepting not exceeding 5s. for
the writing and drawing thereof, upon pain of forfeiting the
sum of 40/. to the person entitled to the certificate, on the account of which such fee or reward was taken, to be recovered in
any court ofrecord at Westminster.

Reward forapprehending
woiners.

[2] As to counterfeiters and clippers of the coin.| By6 &7 |

~ Weil. 3. c. 17. s. 9, Whoever shall apprehend any person °
who hath counterfeited any of the current [gold or silver| coin

of this realm, or for lucre clipt, washed, filed, or otherwise di,
minjshed the same, or brought inte this kingdom any clipty
false, or counterfeit coin:=
ம
ட்

-

ம்

Ses

4

ன

்

“3

ne

:

3.

ப
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Or, by 15 Geo.2: c. 28. s.-7, Who hath committed any of
the offences therein made high treason *, or felony +, or who
shall have made or counterfeited any of the copper money, cals

led a halfpenny, or a farthing.

:

ல:

And shall prosecute any of s uch offenders until he be there- :
of convicted, such prosecutor shall receive from the sheriff of *
the county or city, where such conviction shall be, for every
_ such offender so convicted of any of the-treasons or felonies
aforesaid, the sum ef 40/. and fur every person so convicted of
counterfeiting any of the said copper money 102. without paying’
any fee for the same, within one month after such conyiction,
and demand thereof made, by tendering a certificate to the said
sheriff or his under-sheriff, under the hands of the judge or justices before whom such conviction was, certifying such conviction, and that the offender was apprehended and prosecuted by
the persons claiming the reward, and directing
im what shares
itis to be paid and divided ; which certificate the said judge or
justices are to give without delay or fee; and if the sheriff shalt
not pay the reward within the time, he shall forfeit to such
prosecutors severally, double the sum by the certificate directed
fo be severally paid to them, to be recovered in any court at
Westminster, with treble costs; and such skteriff shall be allowed such rewards, upon his accounting without fee, and if heshall not
on*passing such account have money sufficient in hand, then the
-same shall be paid by the treasury, out of the revenues of the
ச்
crown, on certificate from the clerk of the pipe. s. %.
_[3.] As to burglars, housebreakers, persons privately snoplifting,&e,
stealing to the value of 5s. in any shop, warchouse, coach-

house,

It is enacted by 10

or stable, and horse stealerst.|

& 11 Wiil,.3. c. 23, after reciting that the crimes of burglary,
and breaking open of houses in a felonious manner, and the
crime of stealing goods privately out of shops and warehouses,
commonly called shoplifting, and the stealing of horses had of
late years much encreased,that whosoever shall take and prosecute
to conviction any person guilty of any such felonies, shall have
a certificate thereof gratis from the judge or justices, expressing
the parish or place where such felony was committed ; and if
any dispute shall happen about the right to such certificate, the
* By this act of 15 Geo. 2. c. 28, The altering of shillings and sixponees
fartv make them resemble guineas and half-guineas, or haffpennics aad
things, to take

See TREASON.

them

look ike shillings and sixpences,

:

is made

high treason,

ள்

t+ And the uttering false money a third time, after two former convic-

Knowtions ; or attering it twice on the same day, or within ten days after,
See Coins
ingly, is by the same act made felony without benedi vicleryy.
்
aoe
vol. i. p. 509.
See s. 1. of this act, p. 408, supra, whereby persons privately stealing
coackby day or night, to the value of 5s. ubt of any shop, warehouse,
'
house, or stable; are excluded the benefiet clergy.

5

ந

i

:
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| FELONY (Rewards for apprehending Felons):
or justices ‘shall direct and appoint the said certificate into
"judge
so many shares,

tHe persons therein con- —
vo be divided. among

cerned, as to the said judge

or justices shall seem reasonable ;

which certificate (before any benefit has been made. of it) may

be once assigned over, and no more ; and the original proprie.
‘tor or assignee shall by virtue thereof be. discharved from all

parish and ward offices, witlfwi the parish or ward wherein the
felony was committed; and the*said certificate shall be inrolled —

by the clerk of the peace of the county, for the fee of one shil- Jing? and in casé any person happen to be slain by any such
felon, by endeavouring to apprehend, or pursuing him, his”
executors or administrators shall have the like certificate. s. 2,
3 ்

3, 2S
Burglars and
house-breakers.

்

EF

a

=

: ட

[4.] As to burglars* and house breakers +.| By 5 Ann.

—

¢, 31, Every person who shall take any persons guilty of burglary, or the felonious breaking and entering any house iw the

day-time, and prosecute them unto conviction, shall receive
(without deduction, 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. s. 10.) above the reward

given by 10 & 11 Will. 3. c. 23, the sum of 40/. within one
month after such conviction, concerning which the same rules
in effect are prescribed, as are provided

by the above statute of

4 & 5 Will. & Mar. c. 8, concerning the reward of 40/. to be
Q
s. 1, 2, 3, 7paid to those who apprehend highwaymen.

[5.] As to offenders under

Offenders under the Black
Act.

the Black Act.| By (the Black

Act) 9 Geo. 1. c. 2%. s. 12, Any person who shall. apprehend,
or cause to be convicted, any person ‘offending against this act,
and shall be wounded se as to lose an eye, or the use of any
limb, in apprehending or endeavouring to apprehend such person, shall have 50/. and the executors or administrators of persons killed in apprehending or endeavouring to apprehend such
offenders, shall have a like reward of 50/. See p. $77, supra.
And by 10 Geo. 2. c. 32.5. 4, All the provisions of this
act for making satisfaction and amends, and for the encouragevent of persons to apprehend offenders, are extended to
offences in cutting down the bank of any viver or sea-bank,
cutting hop-hinds, or setting on fire any delph of coal.—See p.
:
:
380, supra.
[6.] ds to the apprehending robbers, whereby the hundred
For apprehnding robbers in és discharged.) By 8 Geo. 2. c. 16.8.9,
Whoever shall apdischarge of
prehend
a
felon
described
by,
and
within
the
time limited in the
the Aundred.
act't, whereby the hundred is actually discharged, shall on
proof thercof; on oath before two justices, have a reward ௦1 10
paid by the hundred; thesame to be ascertained, levied, and

paid by two

justices (1 Qu.) in or néar the hundred,

im such

ர

%

506 ற. 565, supra.

-

+ See p. 494, supra.

4

+ For by the 3d section ofthis act, the hundred is not chargeable, if te:
roblyer be apprehended in forty days alter nefice in-the Gagette.

~
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proportions as they think reasonable within the hundred.—See
the general title Hun ann Cry.
0
*
[7%]. As to sheep-stealers
*.] Dye 44 Geo. 2. cab. Every
persoa who shall apprehend and— prosecute to conviction any”
"person who shall steal or wilfully kill, one or more sheep,
(bull, cow, ox, steer, bullock, heifer, cat, orlamb, 15 Geo. 2.
c. 34,) shall have a reward of
¥®/. in order to
en
he shall
havea certificate signed by tHe judge before the end of the assizes, certifying such conviction, and where the offence was
committed, and that the offender was apprehended and prosecuted by the person claiming the reward; and if more than one
elaim the reward, he shall therein appoint what share shall be
paid to each claimant: which certificate being tendered to the
sheriff, he shall pay-the same within a month without deduc.
tion, on pain of forfeiting double, with treble costs; the same,
except the double money, and treble costs, to be allowed on his
accounts ; orif there be not moncy in his bands, to be’ repaid
by the treasury, upon
a
from ப் clerk of the pipe. .
8. 2, 3.

[8 | As to க

felons returning from transporta-

tion, | {t is enacted by 16 Geo. 2.c.

15.

Convicts returning from
transportation.

8 Geo. 3. c. 15, and

24 (720. 8. c. 56. s. 5, That whoever shall discover, apprehend,

and prosecute to conviction of felony without benefit of clergy,
any felon‘or other offender ordered for, transportation, or who
shall have agreed to transport himself, who shall be afterwards _
found at large in Great Biitain,
ர்க் some lawful excuse,

before ‘the expiration of -the term, shall be entitled toa reward

of 204. for every such offender so convicted, and shall have the
like certificate and like payments as any person Tay be entitled
to for convicting highwaymen.

{9] As

to apprehending smugglers+.] By 6 Geo. 1.c. 21,

Smugglers:

Persons to the number of eight, aud armed, resisting officers ot
the customs, discovering within two months, after the offence,
and before their conviction, two or more of their accomplices

to

the commissioners of eustoms, shall have upon conviction 40/.
for each accomplice, anda pardon.
5, 36.
And if any other person shall, within three months, discover
fo such commissioners, any such offenders, so ashe be convicted,

he shall have 40/. over and above what he
from : any seizure made.
s. 37.
Also by 9 Geo. 2. c. 35, Any

ட

may

be entitled to

of customs

or excise,

who shall lose any Jimb, or be dangerously wounded in the
execution of his office, or in the apprehending any persons
found passing within five miles of the coast, to the number of
tio, armed ar disguised, with certain. quantities of tea, spirits, or
* See p. 407, supra.

+ For a full abstract of the follow

இடா,

Diy, lV,

ஆத

——See the general title Ssrve=

ன்

:

LE

any

“per

“prehending any offender who
aiding in the running

sha

ER

i ea

ம்

re assembled armed, to be
ore in comparry;

of goods; ‘being three

if he were killed
uch person, or his executors or administrators
‘in the pursuit, shall, upon conviction of the offender, have 501.
And ifany such offender discover two accomplices, so as they
be convicted, he shall have 50/. and a pardon, ட்.
Also by 8 Geo. 1. c. 18,any runner of foreign goods who
shall within

two months,

and before

conviction, discover two

accomplices, so as tlic value of the goods recovered for the
king’s use exceed 50/. shall have, on

the conviction of the ac-

complices, 40/. for each offender and

a pardon; and

2f any

other person within three months make a discovery of any such
‘offender, he shall upon conviction, if the goods recovered for
the

king’s use exceed

50/.

have a like reward

of 50/.

for each

offender, above any other reward for the seisure, 5. 7, SO.
And further, by 19 Geo. 2. ¢. 34. s. 10, 11, persons apprehending or discovering any person against whoma proclama-

tion shall have issued under this act for his surrender, shall have
5002. and any accomplice not proclaimed making a like disco; also if
very, shall be pardoned and have a share of the reward

any person be maimed in apprehending any ‘such offender, he
shall have 502. above the other reward, and if killed his execit-

tors. or administrators shall have 100/. likewise any accomplice,
before being ordered to surrender, discovering two others, shall
Phefthooters.

on their conviction have 500. foreach, anda pardon. =
[10.] As to the apprehending offenders taking a reward to
help persons to stolen goods.| {tis enacted by 6 Geo. 1. ¢. 235,

That whoever shall discover, apprehend, and prosecute to confor takviction of felony without benefit of clergy, avy person
‘ing reward to help persons to their stolen goods® (such persons,

not having apprehended

the felon who

given cvidence

brought him to trial,

and

to for apprehending,

&c. of highwaymen.

stole the same,
against him),

and

shall-

be eutitiedto a reward of 40/. for every offeader so convicted,
and shall have the like certificate as persons may be entitled

5.9.

்்

the exe-

[11.] ds to the apprehending of persons opposing s. 4,
Persons oppoBy 9 Geo. 1. c, 28.
sihg the. execu- cution of process 2 the Mint.]
sion of process: 6, 7.
‘The prosecutors of persons opposing the execution
an-the mint,
are entitled to a reward of 40/.
process in the mintt,

5s,

of
for

ee

* See this

offence
in p, 466, infra.—
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to
convicted,

be paid without—

manner ல் as fora vobberie: iy Megas bat
in like
of் Surrey,
ட்
sheriff
J
த
ர்
i ‘the ல்
vouring. |
personal representatives of ‘any person killed: in etidea

.
to apprehend such offetiders are entitled-to a like reward

“அடவ
ல் Misrrtsron of felon,

or a procuring © - the

பமா
jg taken

of. felony,
for a concealment

concealment thereof, whether it be fe-

1 Hawk. c. 59. 8.2.

ony by the common law or statute. ve the commission of a
- And it is said, that silently to obser

to apprehend the offenfelony, without using any endeavours
pound to discover the
is
maa
a
that
“der,is a misprision - for
all possible expedition.
crime of another to 4 magistrate, with
75. % Hawk.

1 Hale's Hist. 431, 4418, 583.

ஓ

றி.

2 Hale's Hast.

“¢, 12, 3 Inst. 140.

Oy
mi

-

i

i

௫.

ined in every felony
It is also said that a misprision is conta ‘of felony, may be
y
guilt
is,
' whatsoever, and that one who
only, if the king please. —
preceeded against for @ misprision
ட்
i
sae
1 Hawk. c. 20. 5.1.
is punishable by fine
n
perso
on
comm
every
ce
offen
For this
How punished,
ப
அண்ணியாக
and imprisonment at_ common ட
er,
coron
f,
sherif
the
If
‘And by statute Westm. 3 Ed. 1. c. 9,
or without, for reward:
or any other bailiff within a franchise, affinity, conceal, consent
any
, or for prayer, or for fear, ot for
done.in their liberties, or other
or procure to contea 1 felonies
‘as they may, or otherwise will
wise will not arrest such felons,
to such misdoers, and be
borne
r
favou
for
,
not do their office
year’s imprisonment, and
one
have
-attainted thereof, they shall
at the king »s pleasure,* if they have
after make a grievous fine,
shall b ave imprisonment three
they
wherewith, and if not,
a
years. —
knows of @ felony; but
‘HEFTBOTE iS. where one not only
ds, not to prosecute. Theftbetés
amen
r
takes his goods again, or othe

a
lHak ¢. 59. 8. 5fore
compounding of felony; and
d
calle
ly
uent
freq
is
This
Come
k.
Blac
4
y.
n an accessat
merly was held to make ama
a

்
்
143.
son.

shable only with fine and impri Butat this day itis puni
of mainte
anied with some degree
omp
acc
it were
ment, டunless
accessary
an
y
ர
part
the
s
h make
nance given to the felon, whic s. 6.
¢- 59.
‘after the fact. 1 Hawk.
_

‘

% Which

p thethe soves
the extrajudicial cial will of
pleasure © f the king isnot esentatives, whe judges in his courts
is declar ed by his repr

reign, but such as

ef justice.

4 Black,

Vor. II.

Com, 121s).
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goods again, which

of one’s own
bare taking
Howthe
eve
r

:

Advertisinga

have been stolen, “is no offence at all,

-shewn to the thief.

[tis also extremely

unless some favour be

1 Hawk..c. 59. s. 7.
penal

to endeavour

to regain

goods

reward for

stolen, by advertising for their return, with an assurance of fa.

tions asked.

“¢ tising a reward, with no questions asked, for the return of
“¢ things stolen or lost, or making use of words in such adyer-

ண

vour ; for by 25 Geo. 2. c, 36, “ Any person publicly adver-

_ “ tisement purporting that such reward shall be given without

** seizing or making enquiry after the person producing such
.
-‘* thing so stolen or lost, or promising in any such advertise. |
‘*ment, to return:to any person who may have bought or ad‘¢ vanced money upon such thing, the money so paid or ad“* vanced, or any reward for the return of such thing; and any:
‘* person printing or publishing such advertisement, shall for.
“¢ feit fifty pounds to any person who will sue in any court of

* record at Westminster.”
்
Or taking “1,
And to takea reward, under the pretence of helping persons
a hd to goods stolen, without apprehending the offender, and giving
without prose- evidence against him, is still more penal; and will, according
cuting,
to the: circumstances of the case, become either felony within

or without the benefit of clergy;

for by

4 Geo. 1: c. 11,

‘¢ Where any person taketh money or reward under pretence
‘* of helping any person to stolen goods, he shall Cuntess he
‘<apprehends the felon, and causes him to be brought to trial,
‘* and gives evidence against him) be guilty of felony, aud

:

‘¢ suffer the

penalties,

according

to

the

nature

of the

felony

“* committed in stealing such goods, as if he had stolen them
வு
‘* himself. s. 4.
And by 6 Geo. 1. ¢. 23. s. 9, Whoever shall prosecute an
ofiender_upon this statute, to conviction of felony without be-

nefit of clergy, shall be entitled to a reward of 408,
a
And by 9 Geo. 2. ¢. 5. s. 4, If any person shall pretend
from his skill or knowledge in any occult or crafty science,
to discover where or in what manner any goods or chattels
supposed to have been stolen or lost, may be found, he shall
be imprisoned for a year, and once in every quarter stand
on the pillory for one hour; and also, if the court think fit, find

sureties for his good behaviour.—See the title FortUNE-TELLERS,

The form of an information against a person for felony.
Monmouthshire, | - Be it remembered that this
day of

to wit.
in the year of our Lord —— PR,
in the county of
of
yeoman, tn his proper per= —
soncometh before me J P, esqsone of his majesty’
s justices of the

peace in and for the suid county,

plaint

that

on

the

and

upon

day of

oath

maketh com-

last past,

FELONY

(Misprision 0] ராம் 7147100718)...

AGT

divers goods and chattels of him the satd P Ry, of the value of
—— that isto suy
—~—— were. feloniously stolen, taken, and —
carried azuy from and out of the dzwelling-house of him the
said P R, situate at
—= aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,
and that he hath just and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth
suspect that O O late of
— labourer, feloniously did steal,

take,

and carry away the same; for he the said P R upon his

oath aforesaid, doth depose and say that | here set forth the circumstances of the larceny and the cause of suspicion, that it may
appear to be reasonable. | And thereupon he the said P R prayeth that justice may be done in the premises.
்

Before me,
J PR.
_

=,

PR.

The form of a warrant for felony.

Mommon

to wit.

Whereas

—

_

bine, ர

PR

of

To the constable of

F

in the county of ———

sjcomait,

hath this day made complaint upon oath before me J VP, esq. one.
of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the said county,
day of ———— last past, divers goods and
that on the
chattels of him the said P Ry, of the calue of ————— that is
were feloniously stolen, taken, and carried away
2௦ 9010]
from and out of the dwelling-house of him the said PR, situate
at
———- aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, and that he hath
just and reasonable cause to suspect and doth suspect that ௦டு
‘labourer, feloniously did steal, take, and carry
late of
away the same: These are therefore in his majesty’s name to —
charge

and

command you forthwith to apprehend him

்
|. -

the said

O O, and to bring him before me to answer unto the matters
contained in the said complaint and information, anu to bafurGiven
WHerein fail not.
ther dealt with according to law.
in the
day of —
under my hand and seal the
்
~ year

- Field crop,

See Trespass.

FIRE.
Ef any

person shall

maliciously, __.

By an Hen. 8, ‘i c.6. s. 4;
Wilful burning
i
ம
:
ca
y, burn : or cause to be burnt, any wain
willingly, and unlawfull
ofloaded carts,
ள்
:
, 9, fuel,
er cart laden with coals, 7 hes any goods or merchandizes

peep: fof. swood

ன்ட் eut, or felled for Seca

or Billets, or talwood, he shall. forfeit treble damages to the .
party grieved, to be recovered: by - action of ‘trespass, and also” ;
102. as a fine to the king.
்
And wherever a man receives'any hurt, ‘through the default

of another, though the same were not wilful, yet ifit be occa-—

<=

sioned by negligence or folly, the law gives him an action to
recover damages for the injury so: sustained.
Buller’s Nisé
Prius, 8vo. ed. 95.

>

Thus formerly an action might be maidtained against a man in

’ whose House a fire happened, for negligently ‘and earelessly
keeping his fires, if his neighbour sustained any damage thereby;
but as

great inconveniences arose from thence, the

self being sufficiently distressing, the above
restrain-the bringing of such actions.
Noactiontobe
But by 6 Ann. c. 31, No action shall be
ப சகரன் any person in whose house or chamber any
cea housea 2/4y begin; but this is not to make void any
fire happens.

landlord and tenant.

fiicted on set.

menial or

Punishment in

s. 6, 7.

Itis however provided by
other

servant,

calamity

act was

ட

ie

‘to:

maintained
ன்ட்
firé shall acvidente
agreement between

14 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. $4, If any
negligence

through

or

a

carelessness,

vautscarelessly shall fire, or cause to be fired, any dwelling-house, outhouse,
Sring houses... gr houses, or other buildings any where within Great. Britain,
such servant being thereof, convicted by the oath of one witness,
before two justices, ‘shall forfeit }00/. unto the churchwardens
ar overseers, to.be distributed amongst the sufferers- by such
fire, in such proportions as. to them shall seem just ; and in case
of default to pay the same immediately after conviction, the
same being demanded. by the said churchwardens, then such
® servant shall, by warrant under the hands and seals of two justices, be Gominitta d to the cammon gaol, or house of correction,
as the justices think fit, for பதியை monthe,
க to be kept

to hard labour.
Penaltyon boils
By 25 Geo. 3.c. %7, It shall nos be lawful for any pering turpentine, son, within England, to distil er boil any turpentine, or tar,
ல் கடபதி.
or to draw any oil a turpentine and rosin by distilling turன
:
pentine, or to draw any oil af tar or pitch by distilling

or boiling tar, or to boil any oiland turpentine together, or
to boil any oil and tar together, above ten gallons at one
*.
time, of all or any of the said commodities, in any workhouse —
. or place contiguous to any other building,or in any place nearer
to any other building thanseven ty-live feet (except in buildings
now in use for carrying ou such manufactories, and now “les
gally entitled to be used for those: purpases¥, upon pain that
every person otfending therein shall forfeit 1004.2 z which shalt
be recovered within six months with treble costs, im any court
of record at Westminster; one moiety wheréof shall go to the:
poor of the parish wherein the offence shall have been commit-

tet and the other moiety to such persons as shall sue for the same.

&

3, 36

:

:

©
|

409.

|

ஊவா...

Sek

But nothing in this act shall prevent ship-wrights, barges
builders, boat-builders, or mast-makers, or other persons em_ ployed in building or repairing ships, &c. from boiling or mixor masts, s. 2.
ing oil, and other materials, for paying ships, &c.

eae

FIREWORKS.
By

9& 10 Will. 3. c. 7, It shall not be lawful for any per- pyoking of

son (of what‘ age, sex, degree, or quality whatsoever) to make, using fi eworks
sell, or utter, any squibs, rockets, serpents, er OTHER FIRE- unlawtul, and
WORKS, or any cases, moulds, or other implements, for making declared to be

&c. ORES

to permit any squibs,

such fireworks ; or for any person

to be thrown or fired from his house or lodgings, or-from any
place thereto adjoining, into any public street, highway, or
passage, or for any person to throw or fire,or to be assisting
in the throwing orfiring of any squibs, &c. in or intoany public
street, house, shop, river, highway, or passage; and eyery such
effence shall be adjudged a common nuisance. s, 1.

Penalty on

If any person shall make or cause to be made, or shall give,

sell, or utter, any squibs, &c, or moulds or implements for the making or sete

of any such, every such person convicted before one ling fireworks 5 making

or the oath of two witnesses, shal] oT permitting
justice of peace, by confession

forfeit 52. and if any person shall permit any squibs, &c.
thrown or fired from or in his

kobe

to be mo

into

house or lodging, &c,

any.

:

public street, road, or passage, oy any other house or place,
such person being as aforesaid convicted, shall forfeit 203. the

said forfeitures to be levied by distress and sale ef goods by warrant of the justice of peace or chief magistrate 5. the one half
of the forfeitures to the poor of the parish, and tne other half
ஸ்
‘
to them who shall prasecute. 5. 2. —

And if any person shall throw or fire, or be assisting in Penalty on
throwing or firing of any squibs, &c.in or into any public persons firing of
of fireworks,
street, house, shop, river, highway, or passage, every person ore theres

being thereof as aforesaid conyicted shall forfeit 2Qs. to the
uses aforesaid ; and if he shall not immediately pay to the jus-

tice the said forfeiture, such

justice is required by warrant

commit such person to the house of correction,

hard labour for any time not exceeding one

shall sooner pay such forfeiture to the justice.

to be kept

unless:

month,

to

to

he
‘

s, 3.

, Exceptions,
~ Provided that it shall be lawful for the master, Heutenant
டம னப்
per-—
or commissioners of

his mdjesty’s ordnance,

or any other

sons by any of them authorised, to give orders for the making
any fireworks,
8.

4.

ci

to be used

fired according to such orders.

and

;

ee

4

~

a

க

£10

FIREMWGRKS.

இதப்

Also itshall be lawful for the artillery company of the city.
‘of London, or any other artillery company or society of pers
of
sons lawfully met for the use and exercise

arms, the trained

pands or the militia, to make and use any fireworks in the:

exercise of arms and warlike exploits, as they might have done —
=
els
Sole
before. s. 5.—See GunrowDER.

s

FISH,
Who qualified| நிற is said“ that fish-ponds, or water wherein fish are kept and
to keep waters yonrished, being a matter of profit, and tending to the increase
fish of victuals, any man may, of common right, erect them.’
ட

2 Inst. 200.

கடட

Personsdisqua-

lifedtokeep
nets, &c.

1.

ன

்

oe

But by 4 & 5 Will. & ரிரீரா. 6, 23) 14௦ 1050

shall keep any:

than the makers and sellers, and other than the

owner and oc.

pet, angle, leap, piche, or other engine for taking of fish (other
cupier of a river or fishery ; and except fishermen or their ap- prentices authorised to fish in navigable rivers, with. lawful
nets); and it shall be lawful, not only for the owner of any
river or fishery, and all persons’ by them appointed, to seize
and keep to their own use, every net, angle, leap, piche, and
other engine, which they shall find used or laid, or in, the cusin any river or fishery, zzthout the
tody of any person fishing
consent of the owner or occupier ; but also for any person, au-"
thorised by warrant of any justice in the day time, to search
the houses or other places of any person hereby prohibited to
keep the same, ‘as shall be suspected to have in his custody any
net, &c, and the same to seize and keep to their own use, or cut

in pieces and destroy, as things prohibited.

்

=

§. 5,6. 0

And it is provided by 3 Hd. 1.¢. 20, That if any be attainted
Trespassing in
_atthe’suit of the party of trespassine* im ponds, great and large
Ponds,

|

:

amends shall be awarded, the offender suffer'three years
sovment,

impri-

make fine at the discretion of the court, (if they have

_ whereof) and find surety not to offend again ; and if they have
not whereof to make fine, after three years Imprisonment, they’
' shall find like security; ind if they cannot, they shall abjure
the realm ; and if none sue within the year and” day the king
Bre
:
‘
்
gshall-have the suit.
Fishing inpri- = And by 31 Hen. 8. ¢. 2, If any evil-disposed persons do
ges in fish in the day-time, from six in the morning till six in the evens

ம

ing, in any several ponds, stews, or motes, with nets, hooks, or
௮

“* And it is ssaid that those ‘are t respassers in ponds
fae lish therein,
2 Inst, 200,
a
:

~

who
ener

endeavour to
ernment

AT

<b

அ

tee

ப

a mine the will of the owners, not having colour of title

so to do, and thereof be convicted at the suit of the king or of

th party grieved, they shall suffer epson een three months,
“and find
surety for their good abearing. s, 2.
_ And by 22 & 23 Car. 2. ¢, 25, If any persons டர atany time In pect

use any casting-net, thief-net, ‘drag-net, tramel, shove- net, or
_ other net whatsoever; or any angle, hate, noose, troll, or spear;
" or shall lay any wears, pots, nets, fish-hooks, or other engines ;
or shall take any fish by any means whatsoever in any river,
stew, pond, mote, or other water; or shall be aiding thereunto,
without the consent of the owner of the water, and be thereof,
- or of any other the said offences convict, by confession or oath
of one witness, within one month after the offence committed,
before any justice ; 5 such ofvender in stealing, or killing fish,
shall give to the party injured such satisfaction for his damages,
and within such time as the justice shall appoint, not exceeding
treble damages ; and over and above, pay down presently unto
the overseers, for the use of the poor, such sum not exceeding
ten shillings, as the justices shall think meet: and in default
of payment, "the same to be levied by distress and sale of the
offender’s: goods, by warrant under the hand’and seal of such
justice ; and for wantof distress, the offender shall be commit.
ted to the house of correction for not exceeding one month, unJess the party offending enter into bond with one’ surety to the
party மபயர் not exceeding 10/. never to offend in like manner. 5. 7.
_, And the
oe may take, cut in pieces, and destroy all.
such,பயத்த, spears, hairs, nooses, trolls, wears, pots, fish-hooks,
05. ப

பதம

வரபா

such offender shall be taken.

¢
es) uy
ee

hee

“Bate any person aperieved may appeal nee the general nee
் _ter-sessions next after judgment given; whose judgment ‘shall The pany

be &nal, if no
cerned.

க

tle to any land,

royalty,

or fishery, be con.§ grieved
“ey
appeal to the

:

~ Without ae a

of the owner. |

Tn

the case of The

quarter- -SeS=

K, sions.

y. Mallinson, M. 32 Geo. 2, A conviction, intended on the
_above act for unlawfully. taking and killing ten fish, wasquash._ ed, because it did not: say, conformably to. the act, that the
defendant took the fish without the consent of the owner of the
water: for by lord Mansfield, the offence provided against by
the,act of 22 & 23 Car. c. 25, is stealing fish ; taking it without
the licence or consent of the owner.
The jurisdiction given to
the justice of peace is over every such offender or offenders in
‘stealing, taking, or killing fish, Taking and killing in the intention a this statute mean, stealing ; but this man is not con-.
‘victed of any offence ; for he is not charged with stealing; nor

even with taking and killing the fish of another person, or
another person’ s pond.

The offence specified

in the

275

statute is

taking it without the licence or consent of the lord or owner of

ட

812.

்

<

க

:

ட்

்

FISH:

ள்

ட

:

: ம்

2

“the water ; butit may be hés own pond, and his own fish, for

:

the contrary. 2 Burrows, 679.
any thing that appeators

Stealing fish

|

Also by 5 Geo. 3.

c.14, If any person

shall enter

into any

out of waters
paik or paddock inclosed ; or into any. garden, orchard, or:
in any park or yard belonging to any dwelling-house,
in or through which any

padaock ‘inclo- vive or stream of water shall ran, or wherein shall be any river,
sed, or any
gaider ,orchar

qa stream, pond, pool, mote, stew, or other water; and by any
or yard belong- Means whatsoever shall steal, kill, or destroy any fish bred,
ingtoa dwel- kept, or preserved therein, without the consent
of the owner;

Jing-house,
felony.

or shall be assisting therein ; or shall

receive or buy

any such

fish, knowingly ; and being thereof indicted within six months;,:
and by verdict or confession convicted, the person so convicted
shall be transported for seven years, §. 1.
e
கன்
And any offender who shall surrender himself to a justice of
peace, or being in custody for such offence, or on any other
account, who shall make

a confession thereof, aud a true dis-’

covery, upon oath, of his accemplice or accomplices,
so as such
‘accomplice may be taken, and shall, on trial, give evidence sufficient to convict such accomplice, he shall be pardoned of the
offence by him confessed.+s.2.
ட்ட
்
Stealing fish
out of waters
not m such
. places, but in

otherinclosed
ground being

And

in case any person shall take,

kill, or destroy,

or af.

tempt to take, kill, or destroy, anyfish in any river or stream, |
pond, pool, or other water (not being in any park or pads.
dock, orin any garden, orcharu, or yard belonging to any

dwelling-house,
but in any other inclosed ground being private
private proper- property), such person, being convicted thereof by the. oath of

ty. penalty of one witness, or his own confession, shall forfeit fice

pounds to

the owner* of the fishery of ‘such river or stream of water, or
of such pond, pool, mofe, or other water:
and one justice,
upon complaint made to him, upon oath, may issue his warrant‘
to bring the person complained of before him, and if he be
_ convicted-before such justice, or any other justice of the same-

county, then he shall immediately after’‘conviction, pay the said
penalty of 5/. to such justice for the use of such person as the
same isappointed to be paid unto; and, in default thereof,
shall be committed to the house of correction, for not exceeding ©

six months,unless the money forfeited be sooner paid. 5.3.

ர் Orsuch-owner of the fishery may recover the said sum of 52.
in any. court of record at Westminster, by action, to be’ brought
within six months.
s. 4.

Provided that nothing herein

shall subject any person

|
:

to the ©

penalties, who shall fish, take, or kill, and carry away any fish,’

in any river or stream of water, pond, pool, or other water,
wherein
he shall havea just right or claim to take, kill, or carry
away such fish.
5. 5,
:
ம்

—

0 Willes J. im the éase of the K. v, ‘Green, Hil. Ter, 34 Gev. 3.
was of
opinion thata conviction under this cleuse was bad, because the adjudica- .

fion of the penalty was tothe use of the owner of the river, and nat to the’

gwner of the fishery. Cald, Cas. 396.

பட

a

கர...

873

na a convic=

Shall forfeit 51. to the owner of the fishery.|
it is necessary

tion on this clause

on the complaint of the owner,
taken without

thatit should appear

to be

or at least that the fish were

his consent, for this

is clearly implied in the

act of parliament ; the giving the penalty to the owner shews it 5°

therefore in the case of 7 he K. vy. Corden, Hil. 9 Gro. 3, where,
on an intended conviction on tris clause, it was stated that one

Mary Buxton gave the justice information, upon oath, that the
defendant did fish with a net in a certain brook, and there take,

-_ kill, and destroy several fish, against the form of the statute in
such

case made and

and

provided,

that one John

Chatterton

gave him to understand, that one Richard Hayne was the
owner of the fishery; the court quashed the conviction, because

it did

not appear

would

have

to

of

he on the complaint

the

owner;

or

that the taking was withoul his consent, w hich at least ought to
appear; here it doth not sufficiently appear that this was private property, or who was the owner; the wituess, who gave
the justice to understand ‘* that Mr. Hayne was the owner,” ்
was not upon oath, and therefore no witness: the offence intended in the conviction, was fishing inthe fishery of Mr. Hayne,
being private property ; but all this might have been done, for
any thing that appeared upon the conviction, with the consent
If the owner had been the complainant, that
of the owner.
shewn

his

dissint 3 but this conviction

being upon

the complaint of Martha Buaton, it does not appear that the
defendant hath been guilty of fishing in any water being private
property, without the consent of the owner:
therefore quashed.
4 Burrows, 2279.

But by the Black ௦0, 9 0௦௦. 1. ௦25,

the conviction was

Ifany

person being stealing fish,

armed and disgutsed, shall unlawfully steal or take away. any beingzrued
and disguised,
fish out of any river or pond, or shall rescue any person in cus- fefony without

tody for such offence, or procure any other to join him therein,
he shall be guilty of felony without benefit ef clergy.

clergy.

down
By 5 Eliz..c. 21, litany person shall unlawfully break, cut, preaking
or
head
y
the
wrongfull
shall
or
pond,
fish
a
of
dam
or
head
any
or destroy
of a fish
fish thercin, with intent to take or kill fish; he shall on con- ct dam
pond.
o
assizes
the
at
party,
the
of
or
king,
the
of
suit
the
at
yiction
sessions, be imprisoned three months, and pay. treble damages

and after the three months expired shall find sureties for his good
abearing for seven years, or remain in prisoa till he doth.
s. 2, 6.

Aa

i

But by the Black Act (9 Geo.

1. ¢. 92.) If any person shall

of
unlawfully and maliciously ‘break down the head or mound
or
destroyed,
or
lost
be
shall
fish
the
whereby
pond,
fish
any

shall rescue any person in custody for such offence, or procure —
. any other to join him therein, he shall be guilty of felony withgut benefit of clergy.
1

உ...

அத
=

i

5

:

2
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aij PISMERERS ல

statutes relating to the Jisheries are

not

அயர

2

உ

வ்

only

volumi.

nous, but in many matters merely local; it is therefore intended
to insert under

this title,

only

such acts

as give the justices
of

peace powers, and which are of general concern.
. | This I shall endeavour to do under the following heads :

L.

Concerning nets and other instruments jor
taking of fish.
1
If. Regulations for preserving the Fry of fish,
Jil.

IV:

Concerning the importation of fish.

The oyster fisheries.

a

அ Fishermen seiting up trades.
i

a

oe
No nets to be

fixed” across

eS
அ

Pe

+

Concerning nets and other instruments Sor taking of
-

‘fish.

By 2 Hen. 6: c. 15, the standing of nets and engines, called

trmks, and all other nets fastened day and night to posts,
boats,

and anchors, overthwart the Thames, and other rivers, shal}
be
wholly defended, and every person that settcth them
shall forfeit 100s. to the King.
்
நீத] 87%, உமர? 0405 perpetual by 3 Car. 1.
c. 4.) No
person shall on pain of 20s# - and also the fish taken,
together
with the nets > fish, or take fish with nets, tramel, keep, weare,
creel,

or

other device, but

only

with

net or tramel,

whereof

every mesh or mash shall be two inches and an half
broad, angling excepted.’
s. 3, 5.
3
, Bat in all places where smelis, loaches, minnie
s, bullheads,
gudgco

ns, cr eels, have been used to be taken, it shall
be lawful

only for the taking thereof to use such nets, lepes
aud other devicesas have been ised, so that such persons do
not destroy any
other fish therewith. — 5. 4,
,
Erecting weary
By 3 Jace. 129 > “very person thatshal
l erect any new wear |
near Ui sea,
along the-sea shor 6) 0110 ஹர haven ur creek, or within
five miles
of the mouth of anyskaven or creek, shali, on convic
tion before
f

* For therecovery of this penalty, see p. 477, infra

—

a

t he

ட்

t

See

FISHERIES,

5

Al

one justice,or mayor, forfeit for every offence 10/. half to the
king, and half to. him that shall sue, to be levied by the constables or churchwardens by distress. s.2.
ah ars real

And by 1 Geo. 1. c. 18, If any person shall use:at sea, upon Mesh of nets
the coast
of England, any traul-net, drag-net, or other sea-net for sea-fishing.
for the catching of any fish (except herrings, pilchards, sprats,

and Javidnian) which hath a mesh of less than three inches and
an half from knot to knot, or any false or double bottom, cod
- or pouch, or shall put aay net of legal size behind the others,
to destroy the small fish, he shall, on conviction, within one
month, before one justice on the oath of two witnesses, forfeit
such nets (to be burnt by warrant of the justice,) and also 20%
to be distributed, one moiety to the informer, the

dther to the

poor of the parish, to be levied by distress; and for want of
payment or distress to be imprisoned for twelve months; but ,
தத அன் may appeal to the next sessions. s. 4, 5, 6,/

9, 17.

ண்ட் ௮

TT,

ய

கப்

Regulations for preserving

the fry of fish

_ “By 17 Ric. 2. c. 9, The justices of peace of all the counties 7, tices of
(and the mayor of London on the Thames and Medzoay) shall be peace to be
conservators of the statutes Westm.

2.-c.

47. and

13 Ric. 2, c. conservators of

19, after mentioned ; and they shall survey all the wears in such 175 fisheries 19)

1 rivers, that they be not too strait,

for the destruction of fry, Poe

~ but ofa reasonable wideness, after the old assize used,

justices which shall find default against

:

Andthe

the statutes shall make

- true punishment, and shall put under-conservators under them,

which shall be sworn to like surveying and punishment, without
And the same justices in
any favour thereof, to be shewed.
their sessions shallinguire, as well of their office, as at the infor.

mation of the under-conservators, of all trespasses and defaulis
avainst any of the points aforesaid, and shall cause them which
be thereot indicted to come before them; and if they be conwict, they shall have imprisonment and make fine after the discretion of the justices. And if the same be at the information
of an under-conservator, he shall have half the fine.
“By stat. Westm. 9. 13 Ed..1, ¢. 47. ‘The waters of Nid, Detencemonths
Tine, Eden*, and all other waters wherein salmons be taken, for salmon in ்
for taking salmons from the
shall bein defence

nativity

of our Nid, Tine,

Lady unto S¢. Martin’s day, (thatis between Sept. 8, and Nov. a

pad alt

and the young salinons shall not be taken by except as ation
other engines, at mill-poels, (nor in other places. 13 meutioned.

‘11. 2 Inst. 471,)
nets, nor

Ric. 2. st. 1. c. 19;) from the midst of April unto the Nativity

of St. John Baptist ; and in places where such rivers he, there

% This act also mentioned in this place the waters of Ehunber, Ouse, Trent,
Arve, Uerwent, Wherfe, Yore, Swaile, and Tees; but the defence for these
5. 14,
Tivers is regulated bya more modern act, viz~1 Geo. Ty st. 2.c. 15,

ம்

3!
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476

this stat
ofeers
shall be assigned overs

seg

te, which being sworny,

shall often enquire of the offenders; and for the first trespass.
they shall be punished by burning of their nets and engines, and_
for a quarter of a
for the second they shall have imprisonment

i

year, and for the thiid trespass they shall be imprisoned a: yea
=

so shall the punishment.
and as the trespass incrcaseth

ச

ன.

Shall be in defence.| ‘That is by the act it is prohibited tha

salmon, or young

tioncd-in this act.

salmon, shall be taken

2 Inst. 478.
2:

And by 13 84%.

ன்

மீ. 1. ௨ 19,

No

waters ofthe Thames, Humber, Ouse,

between the tim smen=

Bic

Fake Te

ee

ety த்த

person shal! put in the

Trent, nor other waters,

by which
any nets called stalkers, nor other engines,

the fry or.

the breed of saimons, Jampreys, or other fish, may be taken ; upon

IntheLone and

ees
=
tea
apes
ப
the pain aforesaid.’.
உட்பட பப்பு of Lone, [ Wyre, Mersee, Ribbill,*) and all

Other waters in the county of Lancaster, shall be put in delence,
a8 to the taking of salmons, from Michaelmas-day to the purifi.
cation, and in no other time; and where such rivers be, there
and : sworn conservators of this் statuteas in ie the
shall be assigned
—
11,
statute of Westminster ; and they shall punish the offenders atter
peri
அல
the pain contatved in the said statute. elbidst
And by 1 002௦. 1. 4.2. 6 11, If.any person shall lay or
Inthe/Seven
draw any nets, engines, other device, or ‘do any other act in
Wye,
eee
feame, Were,
ட
ம்
சா
7,
ர
்
Tees, Ribble, the Severn, Dees Wye, Teame, Were, Tees, Ribble, Mersey,
Derwent,
Eure,
Wharf,
Calder,
Swaile,
Owse,
Mersey, Ouse, Dun, dir,
kepper
any
or
salmon,
of
fry
small
the
whereby
Prent,
and
Chace,
ட்ட
long
inches
eighteen
not
salmons
any
or
salmons,
shedder
cr
De a a

-piher waters in
Lancashire, ,
except Wyre,
ae Kub-

Trent.

2

;
-

from the eye to

the extent of the middie

taken or killed;

cr

—
©4
—
~

of the tail, shall be

shall sct any bank, dam, hedge, or stank, —

or nets, cross the said rivers, whereby the salmon may be taken
orhindered from going up the rivers to spawn; or shall, be=

tween the last of Judy and the 12th of November, (except in the
Ribble, where they may be taken between Jan. 1 and Sept. 15,
23 Geo. 2. c. 26. 5. 7, -8, 93 and the rivers: in the counties of
Southampton and HWilts,where they may be taken between the
i Jan. and 192 Sept. 37 Geo. 3. c. 5.) by any net, device, 00,
take or wilfully hurt any salmen in the said rivers, or shall at
any time after the 12th of Nov. fish

there

for salmou

with any

net Iess than 22 inches in the mesh, and shall be convicted
thereof before one justice of peace of the county, either upon
view, by confession, or by one witness, he shall forfeit 5l. for-

every ofience, besides the fish and the nets, &c. one moiety of.
_ the said sum to the informer+, the other to the poor of the

* For those rivers, within crotchets, other provisions are made by 1 Geo. 1. ன்
~ As the fish and nets torfeited do not seem by these words to he para
ticularly
appropriated,
the generalrule
that
the hug shall have every lure
8
3
்
்
fcunic UL -linuted, scems to apply im this case.
;

~
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FISHERIES,
h, to be levied
by distress and sale of goods, by warrant
of the jestice: and

for want

of

distress, the offeniler

shall be

_ committed to the house of correction, or other comity gaol, for
not more than

three months,

nor

less than

ene, ‘there

to be

kept to hardlabour, and suffer such other corporal punishment.
as the justice shall think fit; and the justice shall order such
nets, &c. to be seized and cut in pieces, or destroyed in his
presence ; and shall cause such banks, &c. made across the river
to be removed at the charges of the offender; ‘such charges, if
‘not paid on conviction,
to be levied im the seme manner as the
said sum of 50. s. 14.00
ae

No salmon shall be sent to Eondow from any such rivers that

shall weigh less than six pounds each fish; and every person
buying, selling, or sending a salmon of less weight, who shall
be convicted thereof as aforesaid, shall forfeit 52. besides the fish ;

one moiety to the informer, the other to the poor of the parish;
the said sum, if not paid on convietion, to be levied by distress
and sale of goods,

by

warrant of the justice ; and for

want

of

distress, to be.sent tothe house of correction or county-gaol, to:
be kept to hard labour for three months, unless the forteiture
be paid in the mean time, s. 15.
;
Sone
But

persons

aggrieved may

appeal to the next quarter ses-

sions. §. 17.
்
ட்
பன்
owe
:
Besides the before mentioned fisheries, the salmon fishery in
the river Tweed is protected by a recent act, viz. 37 Geo. 3.
௨. இ, to which from

its local operation, it is only necessary to

refer the reader in this work.

|

By 9 Geo. 2. c. 33, No person

ay

shall kill

lobsters on the 7.50 oftaking

coast of Scotéand from 1st June to ist Sept. yearly, under the lobsters.
penalties of 5/. for each offence, to be recovered by any person
who shall sue for the same, upon a summary complaint before.
two justices of peace*. s. 4.
By 1 Eliz. c. 17, (made perpetual by 3 Car. 1.c. 4,) No per- Spawn of fish
son shalltake and kill any spawn or try of eels, salmon, pike, in genera: not
pickerel, or other fish, in any floodgate, pipe, tail of mill, wear 9 bedesiroy~
-or in any straits, streams, brooks, rivers, salt or fresh, or kill ©
any salmons or trouts

not

in season,

being kepper og shedder

salmons ட் trouts, on pain to forieit 20s. for every 01௨006,
ல்
and also the fish, nets and engines. s.1, 5.
~helord

admiral and the

or waters,

vators of rivers

mayor of London,

may enquire of

and

all conser«

the oflenees by the

s. 6.
oaths of twelve men, and bear and determine the same.
And tbe forfeitures shall be to the use of the persons, (being
no body politic or corporate, nor head thereo:) before whom

such conviction shall be had ; and to the use of every such body
politic and corporate, as have had forteitures in’ their conser,
—

=

¥

* See 26 Geo. Sc. 81. ss 43, iu Div. UM, infra.

Say

209.

FISHERIES.

©

"~ yances, wpon conviction had before th
politic or corporate.

5. 7.

i

The Jord
of every leet may also enquire of offences
to this statute, upon presentment in leet by the oath of

men, and the forfeitures shall be unto the lord, and levi
‘amerciaments for affrays within such leet. s.8, 9.
And ifthe steward do not charge the jury to enquire of such

offences, he shall forfeit 40s. ; one moiety to the queen, andthe
other to him that will sue. And ifany Jeet jury make default
in presentment,the steward or bailiff may impannel another jury
to enquire of such concealment; and upon every default found —
and presented, every of the jurors which so did conceal, shall
forfeit 20s. to the lord of the leet,to be levied as aforesaid.

And if the offences touching the destroying

s. 10.

of fish or spawn

de not presented at the- leet within ‘one year, the justices of :
peace in their Sessions, justices of oyer and ¢erminer,and }ustices
of assizeymay enquire thereof,and hear and determine the same.
Se

55

ம்

>

ot

ee

ES

Spee

C

11.

Saving to all persons all right and conservation, &c. s. 12. 8
And by 3 Jac. 1.¢.12, Every person who shall willingly |
take, destroy, or spoil any spawn, ‘fry, or brood of any sea
fish, in any wear or other engine or device whatsoever shall |
forfeit for every offence 10/.; half to the king, and half to him —
that shall sue, to be levied by the
by distress. s. 2.
bane

Size of fish.’

By

constables cr
:

churchwardens _
ee Oe

1 Eliz.c. 17, No person shall kill any pike or pickerel, —

not being in length ten inches ‘fish aud more—nor

any salmon

—

not in length sixteen inches—nor any ¢rout oot in length eight |
inches—nor

any barbel notin

length twelve

inches;

on pain —

‘to forfeit 20s. andialso the fish, nets and instruments, to be
recoyered

as above mentioned.

s. 2, 5.

tae

eee

Aud by 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 18, If any person bring to shore —
_in England, sell, or expdse to sale, or exchange for goods,
unsizeable fish, not of the lengths following, from the eyes |
to the extent of the tail, bret or turbot, sixteen inches ;——_
brill or pearl, fourteen inches ;—codlin, twelve inches ;—
whiling,

six inches;—bass

and

muilet, twelve inches ;—sole,

plaice, or'dad, eight inches :—and flounder,

seven inches 5 he

shall forfeit thefish to the poor of the parish, and 20s., on

moiety to the informer, and the cther to the poor, to be levied.
_as other penalties by this act (see p. 476. supra); and in default of payment or distress, to be sent to the house of 007: உ.
rection or other common gaol of the county, to be severely

<whipped and kept to hard labour six days, and not longer then”

Persons aggrieved may, however, appeal to the next 9
fourteen,
quarter sessions.”
s.14,17.
LOSERS SR ORR
But by 33 Geo. 2.¢,.27, Bret or turbot, Brill or pearl, although under the said dimensions, may be exposed to sale, 59
as the same be net sold by retail for above 6d. a pound, aud *

7
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த

ச்
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-aiiy person ask or take for the same. any higher price than
atthe rate of 67. the pound,
or refuse or Meglect to weigh and
Measure any such fish exposcd to sale when required, every

“such fish shall be forfeited;

and any person.may

=

seize and de-

liver the same into the hands of a coustabla, and charge such
constable with the party who asked or took any higher price:
_and such constable is to carry ile party so charged, and also
the fish seized and delivered to him, with all convenient speed
before some justice of peace, within. whose jufisdiction ‘any
higher price than as aforesaid was. asked-or taxen, “and if the
person charged with such ofience he convicted, -cither on confession or by the oath of one witness, he shall forfeit 20s. for every such offence (to be recovered, mitigated, and applied as’
_is hereinafter mentioned in respect to selling the spawn of fish),
and the fish so seized, shall by order of such justice be given’
to the prosecutor, and the money shall be teturned to the party
who paid the same. s. 11.
4
Aud no person shall take or destroy, or knowingly haven Spawn of
fish,
his possession, either on the water, or on shore, or brieg to such as are
- shore, or-cry, carry about, or expose to sale, or exchange
ge we
for any goods, any spawn, fry, or brood of fish, or any un- ae ie Saat
~ sizeable fish, or any fish out of season, ov any smelt which shall stroyed,
not be full five inches in length from the nose to the utmost brought on
extent of the tail ; andif any offend, any person may. seize Shore-0r ex. -all such spawn or unsizeable fish, &c. wherever found, with ee
all baskets and package in. which found and charge a constable
or other peace officer with such offender; and after seizure the
same shall -be delivered to some

constable or peace

Jevy

this

officer; who

|

isto carry such ofiender and such spawn er fish with the
baskets, &c, before some justice, and on conviction before-such ~
justice, such offender shall forteit all such spawn, fry, or brood
of fish, unsizeable fish, and fish out of season, and every Suelt
Of less size than five inches so seized, with all baskets or pack.
age in which seized; and all such spawn or unsizeable fish, &c.
with the package, shall, by order of the justice, be dclivered
to the person who seized the same; and every offender convicted shall besides forfeit. for every such ofience 20s.
5. 13.
And any justice shall on application grant his warrant to
any-money,

forfeited

with the costs thereof, and

by

act,

one moiety

be paid to the person who prosecutes,

by distress

and

sale,

of the forfeiture shall
andthe

other to the use

of the poor of the-parish in which the offenceis committed; ஷம்...
if sufficient distress cannot be found, every such offender shall

be committed to some house of correction, to be kept to hard
labour

for not exceeding, three months,

Seouer paid.

s. 15..

-

unless the forfeiture be

But the justice may mitigate the penalty,
above oue half. ச, 17,

so as not.to remit

-

x

FISHERIES,
ர் the justice shall. cause
up in the foray following

To

wit, Be
——-

AB

in

such conviction to he 2 draws

4. lo.

i remembered,

2.

ae

That” on ம

me

of

yeur of the reign yee
one of; his majesty’ டி eg

th

ds convicted’ நா

of the peace of the county of

.

—— or city of

or

— (as the case shall be) forcorporation of
- do adjudge tim, her, or ee
(as the, case
and
be) fo pay an i forfi ‘%t the sum of —

—
shall
a

Given under oir hands and seals (or my hand and teal) the
‘day and year abovesaid.
But any person aggrieved

_ the next general

or

by

quarter

the conviction may,

sessions,

ல]

first entering into

cognizance in double thesum forfeited before such
prosecute such appeal with effect, and abide by the
thereon, and giving eight days notice in writing of
tion to appeal to the “prosecutor, and the sessions
termine

such appeal,

and

make

such order,

and

to

a ree

justice, to
order made
such intens
are to de.
award

such

costs as seem reasonable, and to levy the money by distress
and sale; and for want thercof to commit the party to the coms
mon gaol, to be kept to hard labour for six months, unless
Bs

the

forfeiture

and

costs

be

sooner

paid;

which

order

shalt

be final.
And no procecdings out of or in session shall be res Al
moveable by certzorarz. s. 19. —
a

ITI. Concerning the importation of fish.
Penalty

ofofc

By 1 Geo. 1. ¢. 18, No herring, cod, pilchard,

‘salmon, oF +

poring fish of Jing, fresh or salted, dried or bloated, nor any gull, mackarel,
ang.

ம தட

whiting, haddock, sprat s, coal-fish, galls fish, congers, nor any

sort of flat-fish, or fresir-fish,shall be imported, oc sold in EngTand, which shall be takeri ‘by or received trom any foreigner,
or out of any stranger’s bottom, exéept protestant strangers 1Bhabiting i in this kingdom, uior shall any person

give or exchange

goods for fish so taken.
5. 1.:
But nothing herein shall prevent the importing eels, stovk- fishy
anchovies, sturgeon, botarge; or cavear, or lobsters, or turbots.
$. 3. 10.

And by 9 Geo. 2. c. 33, Every person offending against the

above act, shall, if the prusecutian be 6éommenced within twelve
months, forleit "1000. to be recovered by any informer in any

of the courts in Westminster-hall ; one moiety to the informer,
and the other to the poor of the parish where the offence shall
be committed; and the niaster of every vessel

in which any fish

Shall be imported contrary to the said act, shall forfeit 506 as
before recited.

a Le

.

ம்

ரி

2

ல்

. But gs the

great expense anil delay attending such prose. How such pe~
ச்

=

cubions discouraged persons froin
suing for such’ penuliies, yt daltics are ter.
is provided by 26 Geo. 3..¢. 81, that if upon complaint, த
oath, made beiore two justices,
it appears that the otlicers (of
oust

know, Or are credibl y informed,

or believe, tiat

an ர்

hath been imported, or sold, or exposed t0 sale, inthe London
fish
peor
contrary to the said acts, the justices may summon

charged to appear beiore them 5 and in case the party snall not
appear according to such suamons, then, upon proof of the
service thereof, either personaily, or by leaving the saine at his
* abode, whilst the party shall be on shore, or not beiag on shore,
with some person in the ship to which he belongs, they may
‘cause such party to be apprehended, and brought. vefore then 3
and thereupon, whether such party shallhear
appear
summons,
aud
complaint,
the upon

orbe apprehended, such justices shall

‘
:
5.43,
determine the same,
_ And all the penalties in 9 Geo. 2. c. 33, imposed, shall be ree
coverable before two justices, On proof and conviction of the

olfence by the oath of any witness, or by conlession of the of.
fender, and the whole penalty shall belong to the informer; and

in case of non-payment thereof, with -the charges incident to
such conviction, immediately upon conviction, the same shall be

levied by distress and sale, and for want of sufficient distress _
the offender shall be sent to the common gaol for one y-ar, wit
:
be sooner paid. s. 46
Jess such penalty shall
And the justices immediately aiter conviction

|

may order the

offender into custody (in-case the penalty be not immediately

| paid) for not exceeding forty-eight hours, as such justices shall
think proper to allow, for the return of the warrant for levying
Spleen
such penalty by distress and sale. $s. 47.
_ And if it appear to the satisfaction of the justices, either by
the confession of the party or other witness, that such party hath

not goods sufficient to answer

the penalty,

then the justices

shall, without issuing any warrant of distress, commit the party
convicted,
as if such warrant had actually issued, and a returm
:
5. 48.
of nulla bona had been madethereon,

~

Butif’such offender shall before, commilment procure ge¢ue
rity to be given by two suretics, fo the saiisfaction of the juse
tices, for payment of the penalty, with the charges, within jours
teen days, exclusive of the day

of

conviction,

then

such

ப்

- :

juse

tices may accept such security, and upon non-payment thercof,

. at the time, the same justices, or any other for the sae county,
“May cause the party convicted, and his sureties, to be appre.

hended, and them commut to tie common gaol, for such time as

the party ‘convicted was subject to have been imprigoned,
“case no security had been given, unless such penalty, &c.
“Sooner paid. 5. 49.
a
ee
De
he eee
And persons aggrieved may, within three months, appeal
the: general or quarter: sessions, giving Six days motice to

Vor, I,

ha

in
be

ie
to Appétis
th

:

5.

Ss 50...
_ Andi in case

the personp appealing

shall }

rf

ரத் “such person m ன் appe:
ties) into such recognizance as be
in the mean time, or. deposit

until the appeal shall-be determi
No conviction shall be set aside

stating of. any fact, provided the ma

Wimesses.

for want ¢

|

“such

complaint “shall be made

fisherman, or other person, 1who

fact

|

satisfaction 61 the court ; “nor shall “any
“by certiorari. s. 52. ள்
And it. shall be lawful a thé jstices

i
yet
m

pear to be a necessary witness, toe appear before them,
if they' ‘do not ‘appear, then, « on proof of the service o!
‘summons, they may cause such ‘persons to be apprehended’ and
உ.
brought -before, them, and in “case such witness shall refus

’

be sworn, or to give evidence

6

வவ

varicate, such justices may ‘commit such’ Pak
0
paol for one year, without bail. s. 44.

cle

Rois

021

ite

n to the ‘common —
BCH ROE

‘And the examination of| every witness shall” be

ritten 6115
Vy
J dence to be ren Wuune by or before the justices 5 and ‘in’ case ‘the party
charged cannot be made to appear at such’ ‘examination, and —
வய.
all
such ‘witness cannot be made to attend when such
Pes
“appear, then’ such examination in writing shall have the s
were then” Present! os examine
etfect as if such டட
6
8
*poce. % 45.

Limitation of

“menced within twelve months a

suits.

Trespassers in,

By 31

ட

ப் c. 51, If any per on, shall by. means of any|

oyster Gsheries Net, traul, dredge, or other, instrument or engine ) pete

to be fined and take or catch any oysters. or oyster-brood within — the
imprisoned.
any oyster-fishery of this kingdom, or sha. ad
\
vs.

_ or use any oyster-dredge,
or
; net
whatsoever, within the limits..
pose of taking oysters or oyster-brood,.
> ally taken’; or shall with any net,
ட்ட
or
_ upon. the ground of any atch SEY: such. ‘pers Pin:

V5

owner, தட or
e

ண பு the

0. வஸ். oysters ‘therein, s

nor, aand may

be ம ட.

by indictment at

மாட sha

uae
orcitt er ota

in

sirens

guil

d such person being convicted

d det
a ie or

or

hers

be

ti

6 _ punished by fine and imprishe court shall think proper, such
bel less than 40s. and such imprison=
mouths 0.

em, : as

Site. ‘in

ty a sich ae

“with. ‘nets fiited

for the purpose of catchiNia oa ng ‘fish
டக
_ Annd its shaall be lawful. for any justice, upon complaint On Offenders may
thinHe thirty days next preceding be apprehendfences, to, issue a warrant. for
கடட
committed any. of. ‘the abo
ted,
apprehending the offender, and bringing him before himself or
any other justice of the same county; who may, -if he see cause,
commit him to gaol, there to remain aniil the then next assizes,
_or general quarter sessions, which ever shall first happen, untess
“he; enter into recognizan

» before such justice,

ith two sureties

(each i in 204.) to. appear ‘and answer to. any indictment which |
-may be preterred against him by virtue of this act. 5.3.
And if any person (except as aforesaid,) shall be found ac- Offenders refu-

tually committing
avy of the said offences it shall be lawful for sing to telltheur
the owner,lessee, or occupier of ‘snch fishery, or persons entitled name
to take oysters. there, and for his apprentice or’ servant, in. case
கிட party-shall refuse: to discover. his name. and, abode, to seize
and detain such person, and forthwith to carry him before a
_ justice, wwho on oath being made of the offence shall proceed
against him. in the same manner as if he had been apprehended
and brought. before him by virtue of a warrant. s. 4,,

pe
,

i But no. justice: shall commit any person, of take or require Recognizanea
“any security. from. him for ‘his appearance, as aforesaid, unless ‘© prceeculcs

one sufficient, householder, being.an owner, lessee, or occupier
of, Or entitled to take oysters in such fishery, shall enter inte

» @ recognizance. in 201.. for appearing | at the

then next assizes

or sessions, and then and there prefer ring. and. பழகக்

8 -

wy ie
against such offender, S.i/Ss'
indictment.
இறும் af after any person” shall: have been தர்ப்ப two sufs Bailing offen=
focus sureties shall, before apy justice, enter into a recognizance derse
in 20/. each, with condition for his appearance at the then next

to any indictment that may be
assizes or sessions, and to answer
prelerred against him, such justice may by war rant order such
person to be discharged out of custody. டள
But this act shall, not affectauy act now ia

say particular oyster fishery. 867.0

ப

force

பா

ரர்

4?

Nor precluding any person from prevodi at common
upon
டு an Sid
be ifable
ல
aan
தக் ber ARES
20

Former laws to

remata in forteg

By ள் Geo. + Ceé. 81,

very person who

hall for 9616

cessive years have followed the ‘occupatio
of a seaman
fisherman, on board of any vessel employer in the fisheries 0:
Great Britzin, (be த a married many may
set up and ‘exercise

any such trade as he is ap

y town or place

in Great Britain, without any ‘molestation for using such trade,
under the same regulations, and with the exception, as to the

_ two universities of England, as any mariner or ee
22 Geo. 2. ௦. 44, are authorized to'do. !a 19. ்

01%
Force,

நா் நாற நற

es

தாம்.

in a legal sense, imports something of a criminal

nature, and isin the eye of the law odious, being. aves ட்
tended with some breach of the peace.
And

the law

taketh

knowledge of two

manners “of

சர

the one may be termed a force in judgment of law, which acéounteth every private trespass to be a force; so as if I do but
pass-over another man’s grounds without license, he may have

his action of trespass against me, why or wherefore joint ச்
and arms, &c. Datton, ௦. 126. 61...
But it has been said, and it seems to have Seen ere apintet
of the ancient writers, that, at common law, if a man had 2
right of entry into lands or tenements, and could not prevail
by fair means,

he was permitted to enter with force and arms,-

and,to detain his possession by foree, unless he were put to the

necessity of bringing

im due time*.

Dalton, 297.

his action, by having neglected to enter

Lambarde’s Eiren. 127.

13 Vin. at

Cromp. 70, a. b»

a Haak. ¢: 64. 2 a
டத

eae

வகர

ம்

ப! Hawkins ayes that even at this day. he

ட is

ன்ட் dispo= 4

sessed of his goods may justify the retaking of them by force from the wrong”
doer, if he refuse to redeliver them, for the violence which happens throught
the resistance of the wrongful posséssor, being originally owing to: his owa

fault, gives him no jast cause of, complaint, inasmuch as he might have. றாக
vented it by doing, as he ought. | ம. Hawk. G. GA, 5. 1,
But this, how far soever it may go in mitigation, can neverbe recived,

justification of an unusual degree of ப ட்

பன்ரா

_

Autti

‘BORCIBLE ENTRY
AND DETAINER,
-” However, it seems at this day to be agreed, that all forcible
' entries and detainers are ottences at the common law, for which

an indictment will lie; but then it seems

that the indictment

must not only contain the common technical words,‘ with force
and arms, but also set foagh the degree of force, so that it may
‘appear upon the face of the indictment-to be an indictable

-offence, and not a bare trespass, for which the party has a

i

“a Rurrou, 1608/1739.

remed,

- ‘Thus an

ச.

indictment
at common Jaw, charging the defendants

with having unlawfully, injuriously, and with strong hand, en-

tered the prosecutor’s mill, and expelled him from the posses‘sion, has been held to be good, for the words wilh strong hand,

import something criminal
in its nature, aud a greater degree of
violence than the common words, wzth force end arms, which

are used in actions of trespass. Rex v. Wilson, Mic. 40 Geo. 3.
:
்
by several statutes,

்
.
8 Term Rep,
- These offences are also restrained

and

aes

under such it seems to be best to proceed.

shall consiThose statutes, and the law aiising thereIon,
அ

der in the following order: -

I. What shall be deemeda forcible entry.
6

onsaah @
of possessi
“UI. In நrespect of டுwhat kind
eek
ay
» person may be guilty of a forcible entry and

eae

a

க

சி

மல்

of a forcible
_ EIT. What persons may be gutity
5
ies
Mises
entry or detainer.

=
ட்

-

=

7

es

a

ட

ee

ந or according to Blackstone, -( whose opinion in this case’ Seems most reain
gonable) a min who hath been deprived by another of his property
or chattels personal, may Jawfully claim.and. retake them wherever
_goods

with
he happens to find them, so it be not in a riotous manner, op attended
“a breach of the peace; for it may frequently happen that this is the only
opportunity which the owner has of dojng himself justice; his goods may

De afierwards conveyed away or destroyed, if he-had no speedier remedy
it as to
than the ordinary process of law; if, therefore, he can so contrive
the law favours
gain possession of his property again, without force ov terror,

a superior”
and will justify his proceedings; but, as ‘the public peace is
s were
“consideration to any one man’s private property, and as, if individual
injuries, all

once allowed to use private ‘force as a” remedy for private
law to the weak, and every
. social justice must cease, the strong would give
it isprovided, that
man would revert toa state of nature ;\ for these reasons

exertion
right of recaption shall never be exerted, where such

this natural
the peace of society.
“Must occasion strife aud bedily contention, or endanger

3 Black. Com. 4, 5,

SPRAIN

es

ம் ரரி shail be de
Forcible entries
restrained by
~ gtatulee

“By

5 Ric. 2. ‘stat. Tce8, ¢

N

© lands (or benefices or offices
of hol,

_ “© or lands

and tenements, or other po sessions, 8 Hon..6
nd in suchch 02

65. 9.) but where entryis giver by law,
“6 with strong hand, nor with mul

ople,

58 Jawful and easy manner.)

be

But by8 Hen. 6. ¢. 9, ‘* They which
keep their possessions
¢¢ with force in lands or tenements, whereof they

or their

“‘ ancestors, or they whose estate they have in such tenements,
§* haye continued, their: possessions three years, shall not ve
§* endamaged by force of any of the statutes concerning forcible

ட்ப
What. shall
be deemed

an entry.

ப்பட.

உட

ல

ம

ம

lf one who pretends a title to lands, barely go over them, ©

. either with or without a great number of attendants, armed or
unarmed,

in his way to the church or market, or for such like

"purpose, without doing any act, which either expressly or

_impliedly amounts to a claim of such lands, he cannot be said
to. make an entry thereinto within the meaning of the statutes.

6
1 Hawk. ¢. 6458.20.
Yet in such case if he makes

eo!
e
pe
an actual claim’ with any cir-

cumstances of force or terror he ‘seems to be guilty: of a forcible
entry, whether his adversary actually quit his possession
or not.
i Hawk. c. 64. 5. 21,
சம் அலை
எழத
வாம்

_

—

Also, all those who accompany a man when. he makes a
forcible entry, shall be adjudged to enter with him, within the
intent of these laws,

OnMOL
A ம பிரம

whether they actually came upon the lands

0

டல

டை பட

பட்ட

So also shall those, who, having an esta

_defeasible

வட

்

te in land, by a

title, continue with force in the. possession thereof,
byy one who had a mig
ofht
entry thereto.
சமல் படி இனக
வட
பெட்டு
பதலை வ தஹ பர்க் ரட்
But he who barety- agrees to a forcible entry made to
his use,

after a claim made

without his knowledge or privity, shall not be adjudged to
make

an entry withia these statutes, because he no. way concusred jn, or promoted the force.
1 Hawk. ¢. 64. s. 24.
ts
To make the entry forcible it seems clear that it
What 2 forciaught to be accompanied with some circumstance of actual violence or _
ble one.

terror; and therefore, an entry, which hath no other force

than

such as is implied

by the law, in every trespass what- -

Soever, is Not with:n the sia.utes.
Aa entry may be <aid

to be

1 Hawk.¢. 64. $. 25.

forcible, not only

in respect

of a violence actually done to the p efson of a man, as by heats
me

x

TE
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ர்

the

his possession, but also in
nanner of the entry, as by

, house whether any person be in

specially if it be a dwelling house.
that is,

made with force,

entry

cither with

¢ offered to the person of any other, or forny which may offer fear, th ough

‘another man’s corn, grass, or

i

yp. wood, or do any other like
other good or to fell”
the party ‘out of his possese
put
not
do
he
though
trespass, and

‘gion, yet this is forcible entry. Datron, க...
take away
. But ifthe entry were peaceable, and they cut or
other goods,

‘any other man’s corn, grass, wood, or

without

acts are counted a
“apparent violence ‘or force, though such
av forcible
ble
punisha
not
are
they
yet
disseisia with force,

entries. Lambarde’s Biren. 145.

Dalton,

¢. 126. 8. 2.

்

or riolence
Yet if he enter peaceably, and there by force forcibly or

இம். or take away apy corm,

grass, OF

wood,

or

there being, this
‘wrongfully carry away any other goods
by the statutes.
ble
punisha
-seemeth to be a forcible entry,
்

' Dalton,

6. 196. 8. 2.

Cramp. 76. fe

ட இழு it’seems, according

entry is vot forcible

ve

EA an

to the opinion of Hawkins,

by the bare drawing

up a latch,

that an
or pull-

appearance therein
jing back the bolt of a door, ‘there being no
de of people; and
of it being done by a@ strong hand, or multitu
into a house’ through a
“it hath been holden, that an entry
a door with a key, is not forcible,
or by opening
window,
்
ச்
்
8,26,
yy Hawk. ¢. 64.
at
speech
or
ur
behavio
his
‘And whenever a man either by who are in possession of the
those
gives
entry,
his
of
e
the tim
that he will de
tenements which he claims, just cause to fear
to him, his
way
give
not
them some bodily hurt if they will
terror, by
a
such
cause
he
whether
,
entry is esteemed forcible
, or by
servants
of
number
carrying with him such an unusual
intimates a design
plainly
as
manner
a
such
in
arming himself
by actually threatening to
to back his pretensions by force, or
kill,

maim,

in possession, or
or beat those who shall continue
of using

imply a purpose
by. giving out such speeches as plainlyany resistance ; as if one
make
shali
who
those
against
force
of all men, or the
he will keep his possession in spite
say, ‘that
x
1 Hawk c, 64. 8.27.
like.
be judged forcible, from
shall

it seemeth that no. entry
or to destroy his
ning to spoil another’s goods,
threate
“any
which is not
damage,
such like
fs

But

or to do him

any other

eattle,
82.288 2
' personal. 1 Hawk. c. 646,
for a forcible entry upon the possesent,
indictm
an
Andupon
passession
proof of theforce andof such

also allege that the premise.
je sullicient, although the indictment

sion of a lessee for years;

5

Whடண :
ror will make :
the entry forcie
~
ble

Lawful.

டா

or entice them whic

are within

out, and then, he enter. peaceably, :
Weapons, or other violence, os entry i

Ge 126..8.. 3

ey

‘So it is if he shall enter pee 1seably, ad

fen by gen

|

siasionc send them. ont that are
within the house, and afte:
the door, aud keep them out; this is justifiable, so that
-wards h¢ holdeth. it not ‘forciblsVo. nor ae

violence ort

ing speeches, ப...
.
4
‘So it is, if he take a man being out of is house, and ‘then

put or send. into. the house a servant, or other person,” ina.
peaceable manner, and do hold away ‘the:other by imprison=_ ய
meni, this is uo forcible. entry nor detainer, but a Jalsei impris

“ gonment punishable by action. only.
Dalton,
120 3, 4.

Lambarde Eiren. 149...

So also, it ‘shall not be deemed a: forcible வர்ர, if a maf
enter an house to apprehend | a ielon or like offender, ‘or
if an officer with force enters to do execution ; 3 ‘or

oflaw.

. And it shall

not.

be. deemed a forable entry if there be ப்

av actual eniry. Dalion C126. ; Bh

Ent. (a 3.)

ச

க்

Tt,

Defined,

by warrant.

Comyns? Dig. Tit. Forc. Ent. (a. 3.)

்

சர், Dig. ‘Tit. Fore,

a

What shall be eee

பக்கத்தி

க

திதத்தத்தத்

க

அட

்

A forcible detainer is a violent act of resistance e by ‘stiong
feud of men, weaponed with arms, or other account of fear
in the same place: or. elsewhere, by which the lawful entry of
the justices, or any other, is barred or hindered.
Dalion, ¢.

126, 5.4.
And a forcible detainer must Be understood ofa forcible withholding the possession of lands. or tenements and not of ‘the
person of a man.
What

will

aniount toa
forcible de-

“ tajner,

Ibid.

்

5

a

And it seems that the: same ‘circumstances of violence or kets
ror which will make an entry forcible will make a ‘detainer
forcible also; from whence

it seems

to follow,

that whoever’

keeps in his house an unusual number of people, or unusual_
weapons, or threatens to do some bodily hurt’ to ‘the former —
possessor if he dare return, shall be adjudged guilty of a forcible detamer, though no attempt be made to re-enter. ay Hawk. ee
6. 64. s.30,
4
And it hath been said, that he also shall come under ‘the like —
construction who places
order to assault any one

men at a distance from the house in
who shall attempt to make an entry

into it ;-and that he also is in like manner guilty who shats

2
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~ his'doors against a justice of peace coming to view the force’
_ and obstinately refuses to let him come in. Jbid. ©
Butit

is'said thata man

oaght not to be adjudged guilty of

his offence
for barely refusing to-go out of a house,
nuing thereinin despite of another. bid.

and con-

ITT. In respect of what kinds of possessions a person may
‘

oe

be guilty பகம்

eniry and decainer. =

It
scems clear, that one may come within the danger of the.
statutes by a force done to ecclesiastical possessions, as church.
es, vicarage houses,

and the like, as

much

as

if the same

were done to any temporalinherifance.
1! Hawk c. Gt. s. 31.
Also it hath been holden for a general rule, thar one may

be indicted for a forcible entry iato any. such incorporeal hereditament,
for which a writ of entry will lic, either by the

common law, as for rent; or by statute, asfor tithes; but
there seems to be no good authority that such an indictment
will lic fora common or office. Ibid.
ers
ee

- But it seems agreed, that an indictment of forcible detainer_
lies against any one, whether he be the tertenant or a stran-

ger,

who shall forcibly disturb

enjoyment
of any of the above

the lawful

proprietor

mentioned

in

the

possessions,
as by

violently resisting a lord in his distress for a rent, or by menacing a commoner with bodily hurt if he dare put in his
beasts into the common, or the like. 7880.

Yet
it seems clear that no one can come

within the danger

of these statutes by,a violence: offered to another in respect of
& way, or such likeeasement, which is no possession. Ibid.

or

IV. What persuens may be guilty of a forcible entry
_detainer.

a

It is clear, that the offence may be committed by a single

, person as well as by twenty.

vet

Lambarde, 143.

it isalso a riot, |

And if ic be made by three persons or more,

.and

proceeded

may be

against

‘before been made vf the force.

as sueh,

if

no

inquiry

Dalton, c. 44.

oy

hath

But it seems clear that no one can come within the intention

of the statutes by any force whatsoever, done by him in enter-

“ing into. a tenement, whereof be himself had the sole and lawful possession, both at and before the time of sueh entry; as
by breaking open the doors of his own

dwelling-bouse,

orofa

castle, which is his own inheritance, but forcibly detained from
him by one who claims the bare custody of it. 1 Hawk. c. 64.
SOD

த

வட

ன்

தக

ட்

Ur by forcibly entering into the land in the possession of his
~ ewn lessee at will (1 Hawk. ¢. 4. & 32) 5 but of this Mr. -

ந

ச

+

iz

க

"0

உட்ச

ச்ஸ்...

ராகா ரர மறையா
serjeant Hawkins makes a doubt; and tie editor of Bacon's:

‘it’ to ‘be-within the statutes,.
-. Abridgment very justly considers

under .

as they were intended to punish force (though exerted

for.

men to apply to the laws

of right), and to induce

colour

relief, instead of seeking to do themselves justice, and. that.
with force,

:

“A

which

Beit

j

the law abhors..

Re

joint tenant, or tenant in common, may offend against

the purport of these statutes, cither. by forcibly ejecting, or
forcibly holding out his companion; for though the entry of |
sucha tenant be lawful, so that he cannot in any case be |

punished in an action of trespass at the common law, yet the

or les.
Jawfulness of his entry no way excuses the violence,
y an
consequentl
and
companion,
his
to
done’
injury
sens the
indictment of forcible entry into a moiety of a manor, or

the like, is good.

1 Hawk.

Temp,

c. 64. s, 33.. Cas. B. R.

3
e
baa,
மது
ட
:
Hard. 174.
- Also if a man haye been in possession of land for never so
Yong a time, by a defeasable title, and another who hath a right
of entry thereunto, make a claim, and yet such wrongful pos‘sessor still continue his occupation mth forcz. and arms, he is
punishable for a forcible entry and detainer, because all the estate whereof he was seized before. such claim was wholly defeated by it, and hiscontinuance in possession afterwards,

1 Hawk,

amounted, in the judgment of law, to anew entry.

vee

aed

ch OAS Badal uh Mori's

And itis said, that an infant or feme-covert may be guilty _

“within

the intention of

the statutes,

in

of such actual

respect

--Wiolénce as shall be «lone by them in: person, but not in respect:
of what shall bedone

by others _at their.command;

because ajl

1 Hawk. c. 64.5..35such commands of theirs are void.
' Also'it is said, that afeme-covert may. be imprisoned for such
“offence, but that‘an infant ought net, because he shall not be
~ subject to corporal punishment, by force of the general words
“of ‘any statute wherein ‘he-is not expressly. named. .

Ibid

ம

ie How such offences are punishable. 4
gene? by

>

,

- $ or tenements in forcible manner, or

.

(1): By 8 Hen. 6. c. 9, ‘If any person be disseised of lands ,
“© after holden-out

'<¢

with strong

put

out

feoffment or discontinuance thereof be made,

‘© right of the possessor;

peaceably, and

hand, or after such entry any
to defraud the

the party, grieved shall have assise ©

66 novel disseisin, or a writ of trespass,

against such disseisor *

‘¢ and if the party grieved recoycr, and ifit be found by verdict,
or in other manner, that the defendant entered with force,

- 4 oratter hisentry did hold with force, the plaintiff shall re
“© cover treble damages, and the defendant shall make fine ant

“88 pansom.tothe king, s,.9,1
be
Je
And these treble. damages he shall recover as well for the

'

1
\

2

2

401
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mesne, or intermediate oceupation, as for the first entry: and
although
he shall recover treble damages yet he shall srecover

. costs, which shall be treble also; for the word damages include

the costs of suit; and also the plaintil? shall thereupon have a
writ-of restitution to restore him to his former estate.

Co. Lit. -

257.* Dalton, c. 129,
~ Butin an action of forcible entry,

groumied

on this statute,

ச்

if the'defendant makes himself a title, which is found for him,
he shall be dismissed without any inquiry concerning the force ;
for howsoever he may be punishable af the king’s suzt, for:
doing whatis prohibited by statute, as a. contemner of the laws,
and disturber of the peace, yet he shall not be liable to pay
any damages for it to the plaintiff, whose injustice gave him the

provocation in that manner

to right himself.

1 Hawk. ௨. 03.

8.3,
(2.): The party upon whom a forcible entry is made, may, if Remedy by ins
he will Jose the benefit.of his treble damages, proceed against the Dicrmeni,
in

offender by indictmest (1); for by 5 Ric. 2. c. 7, © If any. souetal.
** man do to the contrary. of that statute *, and thereof be duly
eee

on:

F

See pe 486,

(1) The form of an: indictment
. tainer upon

the statutes.

Supra.

for a forcible

entry and de.'

‘Cro. Cir. Comp.

THE jurors for our lord the king upon
Monmouthshire,
:
their outh present, that WC, late of the
parish of
, in the county of ———, genilemun, on the
Jjirst day of April, in the first year of our sovereign lord
George the Third, king of Great Britain, &c. was possessed of
a certain messuage, with the appurtenaaces, situate, lying,

and

being in
— street in ———— aforesaid, in the county dforesaid, for a certain term of years, then and stilt to. come and
unexpired, and being so possessed thereof, one 5 R, late of the

same parish of ———, in the said county of

3 Oaker, after-

wards, to wit, the said first day of April, in the year aforesaid,

into the said messuage,
—

strest,

with the

inthe parish

appurtenances aforesaid,

anid county aforeraid,

in

with force

and arms, and with strong hand, uniaxzjubly did evter, and the
said 1 C, from the peuccuble possession
oj the sud messuage,
with the uppurtenunces aforesaid, then and there, with force and.

arms, and with strong hand, uniacfully ded expel and put out,
and the said \C, from the possession thereof, so asajoresuid with
force and arms, andiwith strong hand, being walaefullyexpetlet

and put owt, the said S 16, 4040 84௪ said$5) C, from the aforesaid first day of April, ia the year aforesaid, until the day of the
taking this inquisition, from the possession of the said message
with the appurtenances aforesaid, with force and arars, and with
* strong hand, untaccfully and injuriousty then and there did keep
out, and still doth: keep out, to the great dunage af the sad
EC, and against the form af the statute in tut case made aad
provided.

‘

—
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by ins
“6 convict (that ts, by the Common course of proceeding
« diet ment or the like), he shall be punished by imprisonment —
oe
8 of his body, and therefore ransomed at the king’s will.”

And by 8 Hien. 6. c. 9, ‘* The justices of counties, and the

ce

mayors or justices of peace, sheriffs and bailiffs of boroughs,
shall have power to inquire by the people of the county, as

82

well

ce

of them that make

« tenements,
s. 3, 6.

such forcible entries into lands or

with

as of them which the same hold
ae
Se

force.”
ein

It is sufficient in the caption of such indictment, to SAY, Juss

tices assigned to keep the peace of our tord the ting, without

showing that they have authority to hear and determine felonies
and trespasses; for the statute enables all justices of the peace,

‘nas such,to tukesuch indictments.
§ Howk.c. 64. 5. 36.

Palmer, 277. Cro. Jac. 633.
ட

certainty, for otherwise

be described with convenient

fendant will neither know the special chatge, to which

or
_ make his defence, neither will the justices

ப

committed must

the force was

And the tenement in which

de-

the

he is to

sheriff know how

€o restore the injured party to his possession. 1 Hawk. c. 64.
e

;

$. 37.

The statutes also seem to require, that in the indictment, the
entry must be laid with strong hand (manu for/t), or multitude
of people (cum multitudine gentium) ; and that without these,
the statute is not pursued ; but some have held, that equivalent
words will be sufficient, especially if the indictment concludes,

the form of the statute ; butit is not sufficient te say
against

‘only, he entered with force and arms, since that is the commoa

allegation in every trespass. 1 Hawk. c. 64. 5.41.

2698, 1703.

.

It hath also been

3 Burrowsy

ன

that

resolved,

elctainer, without showing that

the

nk

an indictment of a forcible
entry

made: an

defendant

not

"into the same lands, is not good, because the statute doth
prohibit one who hath always been in

the same withforce.

1 Hawk. c. 64. s. 40.

So it also ought to show,
where the eniry wasmade.
And

no

indictment.

possession, to maintain

can

ee

what estate he had in_ the land
Comyn’s Dig. orc. Ent. (24)
warrant

an

award

of

restitutio®,,

aniess it find that the wrovg doer both ousted the party. grieved,
and also continued his possession at the time of the finding the
indictment: for it would be a repugnancy to award restitution,
to one who was never in possession ; aud vain

one who
41.

Remedy by
justices or
peaceout of

Sells:

Upon view.

doth not appear to have lost-it.
ha

to

award

it to’

1 Hawk. c, 64.5
்

்

(3.) Also the party so grieved, Aor a more speedy remedYe
may complain to any one justice; or to a mayer, ‘sherifl, OF
bailiffota franchise, under the following acts, viz.
~—
ie

_ By 15 Ric. 2..c. 2, and 8 Hen, 6... 9,.°* Where an

4% make dorcible entry into lands, teaements,

or ether

doth

posses.

»

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
ட் sions, or them hold forcibly, after complaint thereof, com« eth to the justices of peace, or to one of them, the same justi« ces or justice shall (within a convenient time, at the costs of

86 the party grieved, 8 Hen. 6.c. 9. s. 2), take sufficient power
‘< of the county, and go to the place where such

force is made.

_ % And if they find any that hold such place forcibly, they
~ & shall be taken and put in the next gaol (If), there to abide '
* convict by the record (IIE) of the justices or justice, till

“ they have made fine and ransom to the king. 15 Ric. 2. c. 26

(U1) The form of a mittimus for a forcible detainer.
} JJ, esquire, onz of the justices of our sovereign lord the king that now is assigned
‘to keep the peace of our said sovereign lord ihe king tn and for
the said county of M, and also to hear and determine divers
கண்டவ

felonies, trespasses, and other misdemeanors

in the said county

committed, to the keeper of his majesty’s gaol, at ————— in
the said county, and to his: deputy and deputies there, and to
every of them, greeting: Whereas upon compluint this day
made unto me by PG, of ————— in the said county, yeo-

man, I the said justice did immediately go to the dwellinghouse

of the said P G, at ————. aforesatd, in the county aforesaid,
and there found upon mine own view, ¥ O, late of
labourer, $ O, late of the same. place, labourer, and T O} late
, tyler, forcibly with strong kand and armed power,
holding the said house, against the peace of our said lord the
king, and against the form of the statute in such case made end
்
;
provided.

of

Therefore I send you by the bringershereof, 4/2. 0௦222 மீ

the said F O, SO, and TI O, convicted of the satd forcible
holding, by mine own view, testimony and record ; command.
ing you in his suid majesty’ s name tareceive them tnto your said
gaol, and there safely to keep them, and every of them respecttively, until they shall have respectively paid the several sum of
101. of good and lawful money of Great Britain, (o our said sovereign lord the king, which 1 have set and imposed upon every

of them separately, for a fine and ransom for their said tres.

passes respectively. - Herein fail not. on the pain that will there=
Given ut ——— aforesaid in the county aforesaid,
onensue.
day of ———— in the
under my hand and seal the —
lord king George
saidsovereign
our
of
year of the reign

the Third.

ம

(111) The form* of a record

3

of a forcible detainer upon view,

from 3 Ld. Raym.. 360.
Monmouthshire ] BE i remembered that on the fifteenth
day of September, in the first gear of the
to wit.
;

ஏ.
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6 And all they of the county, as. wellithe sheriff as. other,

sat shall attend upon the» justices, to.assist them to arrest such _
and to make fine to the
& offenders; upoa pain of imprisonment,
1.
ககம
வாக வலக
logfh LS Rene. Ch 2. cs Sosy, 3
any
enforce
not.
do
words,
ese.
Ti
.\
thereof
After complaint

.

necessity of such a.complaint; « for it is holden, that the justice
may and ought to proceed, upon any, information or knowledge
though

.. thereof whatsoever,

no

complaint at all. be:-brought

unite him by.any party, grieved thereby. .Lambarde, 147 o..0°

|

Lo the justices of the peuce,or to one of them. | Although ong

reign of our sovereign lord George the. second,

of Great Bri-

tain, France and Ireland, king, defender of the faith, and
so forth; at Beckenham in the county of Kent aforcsaid,

Ehz. Elwell complains tous & By PB, and WP, esquires,
three of the justices of our said lord the king assigned to keep
the peace im the suid county, and aiso to hear und determine.
divers felonies, trespusses, uni other misdemeanors in the said
county commitied, thut Siv bidm, Elwell, 4௪/௪ of London, bart. ——. inio the
Ju, late of ————=, und D M, taie of
messuage of her the said & 1, being the mansion-house of her
the sad Kb, called Langley-house, “siiuate wrihin the purish 0
Beckingham wforesaid, did enter, and her the said bi K, of the

messuage ufuresuid, ehereof the same & K, at the time of the
entyy

aporesaid,

wis

seisid

as

of the freehold of her the said

E it, for the term of her life, unlawfully ejected, expelled, and,

amoved, and the sud messuage from her the said Kb, unlawfully, with strong hand and armed power do yet hold, and from
‘her detain, against the form of the statute in such case made

and provided ; whereupon she the said & K, then, to wit, on the
said fifteenth day: of September,

pray th of us

so

as aforesaid

at thé parish of b aforesdid,

being justices, to her in this bee

halj, that a due remedy be provided uccording to the form “of

the: statute uforesaid, which compluint and prayer by us the
Gfuresaid justices being heard, we ihe aforesaid b B, P By and

W P, esqueves, justices aforesaid, to the messuaze aforesaid per=
sonally have come,-and do then and there find and see the

உ.

aforesaid B kt,

JB;

and

2M,

the aforesatd

messuage : with

forceand arms, untuwfully, with strong hand and armed power
detaining, against the form

of the statute wz such case made and

provided, according as shevthe said Kb \4,. so-as aforesaid hath
unto us compliined: Therefore it ¢s considered [and adjudged

by us the aforesaid justices, that the aforesaid & K, JS B, and
D M, of the detaning aforesaid with strong
proper view them and there

as is aforesaid

hand,
had,

by our, orn
are

convicted,

aidevery of them iy convicted, according to the form of the sta-

tule aforesuid ; whereupon we the justices aforesaid, uponerery
of the aforesaid WB, J B, andD M, do set and impose severe

—
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௧95.

justide Has jurisdiction” iw these eases, yet’ it may, according to.
ciréumstances, bea proper exercise
of his discretion, to call in to
CES

hisEis +)aid, oue or more other justices.
ச்

பா d go to the place where such forceis made.]

mes

And Dat:

‘tom says, that if the doors be shut, and they within the house

‘Shall'deny the justice to enter, he piay break open the house to

SHAE NG eal.
Temove the force. “Dalton, c. 44. 5.2.) |
“And if they find anij' that hold such place forcibly.] If the offenders, being inthe

house at the ‘coming of the justice, shalt

nor shall make show of any force, ‘then the make no resistance,
justice cannot arrest
or remove them, except upon the inquisi-

tion (which they may take in the manner after mentioned)a
ee
Cromp.73., Dalton, c. 44. § 2.
force be found.

Bathe ought to arrest and-remove all such ‘offenders whom

at his coming he shall see or find continuing the force, and by
virtue of the staf, of Northampton) 2 Ed: 3. (more fully set
forth uider'thetitlé Arrkays) he may seize their weapons and
‘arms as'forféited to'the'king.“See Vol. #. p. 28, 29. 1 Hawk.

MOGFos ற்ற

கட்க

ares அதட்டல்

es a cet a pen

- They’shall be taken and put in the next gaol. } St is said, that
no power to commit the offender to
such justice of peace hath
‘gaol'unless'he do it immediately upon his own view of the fact,
iba ers le tax ook WAR Dk Sli

a

ie

eae

ac

at

eta

or justice. |
There to ubide, convict by the record of the justices

‘Therefore one justice of peace may make a record of such a for*cible holding, and

such record is not traversable,

because the

justice of peace in making thereof acts not ministerially

but

as

eee

200

a judse. 1 Hawk. °c. 648.8."

ally a fine of ten pounds of good and lawful money of Great
be paid bip themsandevery of themeseverally to our
to ,
Britain
said soveriign lord the kingyfor the said offences; and do-cause
them and every of them then and there to be arrested ; and the
sdme & EB, J B,and DM, being convicted; and every of them
‘being convicted upon our own proper view, of the detaining
aforesaid with strong hand, as is uforesaid,by us the aforesaid

gusticesyare committed ant every 0 2] them iscommittedto the eaot
of our said lord the king, at Maidstone ‘za the countyof Kent

aforesaid;

being the next gaol 10 the messuage aforeswids where

stovabide respectively, until they shall have paid ‘their said 920787

wines respectively to» our said lord the king. for their respective
offences aforesaid : concerning which the premises aforesaid, we
edo make this our record. ~— Inwitness whereof; we the aforesuid
EB, P Band W P, esquires, the justices aferesaid, to this re‘ord our hands ana seals do set, at the parish of B aforesaid, tn
sthe county of Kent aforesaid, on the fifteenth day of September,
in the first year aforesuid of the reign of our said sovereign ford
the now king.

பதர்

யூ

௪

4 ஆ
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ப And this record (being made out of sessions
by. -a: particular
justice) may be kept by him, or he may make it: indented, and

certify the one-part into the King’s Bench, or leave it with the -

clerk .of the

peace,

and

the other part he may keep himself.

Dalton, ௦. 44. §4.
pad pee
ee aaa
But ifa person against whom a complaint shall be made as
having been guilty of a forcible.entry, shall either trayerse* the

entry or the force, or plead that he has-been three years in pose
sessiun, the justice may summon a jury for the trial of such trae
verse, for it is impossible to determine it upon view ; and if the

justice have no power to try it, it would be easy for any one to
elude the statute by a tender of such a trayerse, and therefore
by anccessary construction, the justice must needs: have this
power as incidental to what is expressly given him.

வடம்

ட்

as

64.%, 8.

1 Hawk. ce

Till they have made fine and ransom.| And the justices must

in their discretion impose a specific fine according to the circume

stances of the case ; for inthe caseiof The K. v. Sir Edm. El.
well, Hil. 1 Geo. 2, the defendant with two others were convict»

ed, upon a view of three justices in Kent, of a forcible detainer,
and were by them committed to. Maidstone gaol, til they should
pry 4 fineto the king: upon which they sucd out a cer tiorar? to

_ Yemove the conviction into the King’s Bench, and a habeas corpus to bring up their bodies ; the eo
held, that this commit-

lie in prison till they pay
ment, being that the defendant should
their fine, and no fine being s:d, the conviction was naught; it
was therefore quashed, and the defendants discharged. 2 Sir.

794. 2 Ld. Raymond, 1515. 1 Sesg. Cas:289. 0

ட...

And the justices may assess the fine for this. offence, either bes

fore the time of conviction, or after. 1 Hawk. c. 64.3. 8. 2 Ld. ©
Raym.1515.
உ.ஆ
For they are not bound to do it upon the spot, but may take
: reasonable
த
515.

time

fo

consider

of

the

fine.

2 Ld,

்

Kayme
ப்.

They must also assess the fine upon every offender severally,—

and not upon them jointly ; and the justice ought tovestreat the
same fine, and to seud the estreat into the Kxchequer, and from

theuce the sherifi may be commanded to levy it Jor his majesty’s
use. Dalton, c. 44. § 6.
‘
cate

But upon payment of the fine to the sheriff, or upon sureties,
found (by recognizance) for the payment thereof, it seems that
the justice may deliver the otieuders out of prisom again at his
pleasure.
Dalton, c. 44. § 6.
geil
ae
And upon aconviction oi forcible entry, if a fine be set, the
7

ன* For the te

of maa

oh. a rae
such

andட ae ao

Ee

ம் னைப்
ee

a
கக்

1

த ் ்
hea ட்
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conviction cannot be quashed upon motion, but the defendant

“must bring his! writ of error; but it is otherwise if wo fine
beset, for then it may be quashed upon motion *. 2 Satkeld,
- (4.) What hasbeen before set forth, regards only

the

re-

moval ofthe force; and it is to be observed, that the justices have

no power to award restitution upon their own view of the force,
unless they cause inquiry to be made thereof, and the force be
‘found by a jury; neither can the justices proceed to give any
remedy, if the force be removed before their coming; otherwise
than upon 2 like inquisition 0 be taken, im the manner hereaf.
ter mentioned: and for this end, it is enacted; by 8 Hen. 6.
¢. 9, that <<‘ the justices of counties, aud the mayors or justices
5¢ of peace; sheriffs and bailiffs of boroughs, having franchise,”
“ though such persons making such entries. be presentt or “else

“departed

before the coming of the justices;

neverthcless

66 the justices,
im some town mext the tenement, or in other
“convenient place, shall have power to inquire by the people
« of thé county, as well of'them that make siich forcible en“é tries into lands and tenements, as of them which the same

‘¢ hold with force.”

s. 3. 6.

re

i

they

And when the justices make such inquiries,

or one of

to be directed to the shes

" them shall cause theit precepts (IV)

> & Ag was done in Elwell’s case, as above.
eet eet
- + Therefore though the justices lave vie wof the force, and fine and impriaon

the offender thereon, a3 is above

mentioned;

yet this inquisitton is nes

cessary vo enable them to award restilation. te the party grieved.

(LV) The form of a precept to the sheriff, id the nature of &
ventre facias, to return a jury.

=
8

வர

Moninouthshire;

JP,

esquire, one of thé justites of our so-

பககக

the he என்த

peace in and for the said éounty; and alos to
mine dévers felonies, trespasses, and other
the said county committed; To'the sheriff of
' greeting: on behalf of our said lord the king,

that you tause to come before me at ——

to ee

the

hear and deters
misdemeanors tn
the said’ county;
Léommdnd you,

tn the county

day of —= next ensuing, twenty<
the —
aforesaid, on
four sufficient and indifferent men dwelling neat about ———=

aforesaid, in the’ county aforesaid, every of whomnt shall have
dands or tenements of 40s. yearly at the least, abave reprizes,

to. inquire upon their oaths for our said lord the king, of a cer=
tain entry made with strong hand and armed, power, (as itis
of one. P.G,, ati aforesaid, in
‘eaid) nto the messuage

the county aforesaid, against the farm of the statute in such
case made and provided; and you are to return upon. every of

f

x

Vaz.

3,

K

k

Remedy, after
the force 1s res
moved by aw
INQUISITION
to inquire of

the force,

x
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riff, commanding him to cause {o come before them sufficient
and indiffer ent persons dwelling next about the lands so. entered,
to inquire of such entries, whereof every man. impanelled shall

~have lands of the yearly value of 40s. And

the sheriiis shall”

return issues upon them at the day of the first precept return. ~

able 20s, and at the sccond day 40s. at the third tima 100s,
and every ay, after that. double; and. if any sheriff or bailiff
make not exécution duly of the said precepts, he shall forfeit to
the king 201. and moreover make fine and ransom. s. 4.
:
And as well the justices aforesaid, as the justices of assizes,
shall have power to hear. and எட
such defaults of the
sherifis and bailiffs, as well by bul at the suit of the party
grieved, for himself, as for the king by indictment; and if the
sheriff or bailiff be

பிபன் by. indictment, ‘or by bill, he which

sueth shall have one moicty of the 202. together with his costs;
and the same process shall be made against such persons indicted or sued by bill as against persons indicted or sued by writ
of trespass with force and arms. s. 5, 6.
- And if it be found (V) before fem that any, ‘doth Conary:

: the jurors by you in this behalf to

be impanelted, 203. of 9

wi the aforesaid day; and have you then and there the names of

the jurors and this precept ; and this you shail in no wise omit
upon the pain that willihereon ensue.
Witness the said J P,
at
in the county aforesaid, ‘the
day of
in

the

year of the reign of-

= Spe s

‘Thejjurors oath,
Yeu shall true inquiry and presentment make of all such
ihings as shall come before you, concerning a Forcible entry.
[or detainer | suid to have been fately committed in the dwellinghouse ofY G, yeoman, at
in this county; you shall
spare no one for favour or affection, nor grieve any one for
haired or ttl-will, but proceed herein uccording to the best of
your knowledge, ‘und according to the Silane that shall. be
given to you,

So help you Goi.

4

The oath that ¥ F, your foreman, hath taken on his parts

you and every bf you |
do help you God.

=)

ர் truly observe and keepon HOUT Eas

The form of the ‘inquisition. ae

An inquisition indented, taken’ ae our °
sovereign lord ihe king, at
sin the ,
county ©of
ie —— day of
en the-“year of’
the reign ofaéur sovereign lord George the Fhird, oe the grace”
Monmouthshire.

of Gail த
உ

aS

படல்

FSU டு
mw

ENS?

of Great Britain =‘and Teeland,

2
"ew.

has

த வரம்.

I

பஷி

i

x
33.

4௧

3

f
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the justices shall cause the tenements so ena

.

““tered or holden to be re-seized, and put the party so put out
“in full possession. And if any person after such entry make
‘<4 feoffment or other discontinuance, to any lovd or other per=
«son to haye maintenance, or to defraud the possessor of his re“¢ covery, if after im assize or other action by inquiry, the same
<feoffments and discontinuances may be proved

to be made for -

‘¢ maintenance, such feoffments or discontinuances shall be toid.”?”
- The justices shall cause the tenements so entered or holden to How kestity~
be resseized (V1)5 and put the purty so put ot ta full posses- T10N sto be
ici

cm

Pep

rsa

a

ie ace.

=

king, defender of the faith, &c. before J P, esq. one of the jus_ tices of our said lord the king, assigned to keep the peuce in and

;

for the said county, and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses,and other misdemeanors within the said county
committed upon the oath of Y J,S, Sc. [here set forth thé names
of the jurors] sufficient andindifferent men, dwelling next about
—
dforesutd, duly chosen, and who being then and-there
daly sworn and charged to inquire for our said lord the king
concerning a forcible entry [or detaincr | said to have been lately committed
in the dwelling house of P Gs yeoman, at
:
— aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, do upon their oath, say

ற
it

that the suid PG, long since, lawfully and pedceably wus seixed
in his demesne as of fee{
or ifitis |-asehold say, possessed | of and
im one message, with the
the county dforesaid, and
continued until F O, late
— yeoman, and tT

appurtenunces in
aforesaid, in
his said possession [and seisin] so
labourer, S O, lute of
of
—— tilér, and other —
O, late of

— day of -——— now

. persons unknown, the

last past,

with strong hand and armed power into the messuage gfores
said, with the appurtenances aforesaid, did enter, and him the _

sail P G thereof disseised and with strong hand expelled, and

him the said P G'so disseised and expelled from the saidmessuage
- diy
with the appurtenances dforesuid, from the said
1 of === nll the day of the taking of this inquisition, with

like stron& hand und armed power did keep out, and do yet keep
out, tothe great disturbance of the peuce of our suid sovereign
lord the king, and against the for'm of the statute in such cusé

.

In citness whereof the said TJ, SS, &ee.

made and provided.

| have to this tnquisition set their hands and seals, the...
[ the jurors

day, yedr; and place first above mentioned.
- (VI) The

orm of

முற்டஜுa)

ள்

இலக்

. the precept tothe sheriff to make restitus

தண்டை

eh, TOMY
ழ்

பவர் ந

ந க

| Monmouthshire

}

‘one of the justices of our Sora...

‘ret na lord the. king, assigned to_keep

peuce in and for the said county of

———

determing divers felonies, trespasses, Cn

5

a

—

en

Rak Se

thé

to hear and:
and also

other

misdeamean.7s

ma;

.

resins can cl

restitution, ¢ unless : 6

into the King’s க

and then ee co

ae before at;
to havea ae

remedies as
to ர

‘eitherஷ்

ae

they

a

or bys) statuter.

=

+ As by the
* And if the
ட் upan க. raul awale into
2g.
his
there
effluxion of the quashed, the court will award restitution, though the: arty! *s title is” வர்
but are ee to
term ofa lease, since the conviction, for they, have no discretion any.
which wasthe
award restitution on quashing tie படபட
The

cue here.

1

ல.

ட்ட

4, the said county committed ; to the. she iF
2 sail county,
freeting : Whereas by. an ப்ட் taken be ‘ore me —— the
justtce பட
at
in the county aforesaid, on this
present
, day ‘Of =
in the
year of the reign of
— upon dhe, aath of [the jurors] and by virtue. of the
statutes made und provided in cases of forcible entry and de-

tainer, it 2s found, that F O, late of
fabourer, andS coe
bate ofyeoman, and T O late of ~
— tyler, on the
—— day of ——-—

now lust past, into. a certain messuage,

with the appurtenances, of PG

of

aforesaid, in the’

county aforesaid, gentleman, situate, lyingg and. being at seas
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, with force ¢ and. arms did: enter,

and him

the said P G

thereof then with strong. hand did dés-

seise and drive out, ‘and him the said P G, thus driven out. from
‘the aforesaid messuage with the appurtenancesy, Tom the —

day of*
aforesaid, to this present day of the taking of. the
sated inguisilion, with strong hand and armed fore did keep-out
and

do yet keep

out, as by the. inquisition. Gforesa zd more| pully

appeareth of record’: Therefore, on the behalf of our said se
‘vereign lord the king, I charge and command. yor, that taking

“with you the power of the county (af it be needful ) you go to the
said messuage und other the premises, and the same with the appurtenances. you cause to be reseised, and that you cause the sat

P G to be restored and put into his full possession thereof, 46
cording
ing

as he before. the entry aforesaid was seized, accords

to, the form

of the said statutes.

And this. yo

wise omit, under the pair that will thereon ensue,
my hand. and

seal at ——

Shaikh in es

Given under

in the said county, the ன ட ச்

—— inthe —— ‘year of the reign of ——

:
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tion either in hisown proper person, or make his precept to the
sheriffto doit. 1 Hawk. c. 64. 5.49.
:
But that no

other court

:vyhatsoeyer can personally

restore

adhe party without a precept to tho sheriff. 1 Hawk. c. 64.
“s. 50:
Say
j
ones
And the sheriff, if need be, may raise the power of the county
to assist him in the execution of a precept of restitution, and
thereforeif
he make a return thereto, that he could not makea
restitution by reason of resistance, he shall be amerced.-

Lam-

_ barde, 157. Dalton, c. 82. 1 Hawk. c. 64. s. 52.
-

Anditis-said (in Dalton, ¢. 44. s. 9, who cites Prac. Reg.
416, and in 3 Comyns’s Digest, under the title Forc. Hn. (d. 5.)
that a justice of peace, or sheriff, having the jastice’s warrant
shall break open an house to make restitution.
The third Diy.
of this title shows of what kind of possessions Of what lands
restitution shall be made;

but

it has been

farther provided by restitution

21 Jac.1. ¢. 15, 4 That such judges or justices of peace as are shall be made,
‘< enabled upon inquiry to give restitution of passession
to te‘¢ nants of freehold of their lands withholden by force, shalt
§° have like anthority(upon indictment of forcible entry or withholding, before them found) to give like restitution of posses$€ sion to tenants for term of years, tenants by copy of court§* roll, tenants by elegit, statute-merchant, and staple,
Restitution shall only be awarded to him who is found by the To whom restiinquest to have been put out of actual possession, and conse- tution shall be
quently it cannot be awarded to one who was only seised in law 9 13806,
‘as toan heir on whom a stranger abateth * upon the death of
~ the ancestor, before any actual entry made by such heir ;.and
from the same ground it followeth, that it shall not be granted to
-an heir upon an inquest finding a forcible entry made upon his
-ancestor.

1 Hawk,

c. 64. 5, 46.

ச

இழுந் 81 9/8. ௦ 11) 48210 ர0ே116ம1101ட மற0ட கார indictment ee skall be
ட oer
* of forcible entry, or halding with force, shall be made, if the
«© persons indicted had the occupation, or been in quiet pos6 session, three years next before the day of such indictment
‘s ¢¢found, and their estate therein not ended, which the party
. “indicted may allege for stay of restitution ; and if the other
é© traverse the same, and the allegation be found against the
66 party indicted, he shall pay such costs and damages as the
ு ¢6 judges or justices shall assess, to be recoxered as costs and da“$4 mages in judgment
in other actions.”
.
3
* And wherever such possession is pleaded in bar of a restitution, either in. the King’s Bench, or before justices of the

peace, no restitution ought to be awarded till the truth of the

# mere stranger, who hath:
* Abatement is to be here understood, where
death of the ancestor, aud
no right, enters on land immediately upon the
possession,
~ fe keepeth the beiror person next entitled, out of

=

402.4
or

ற

.

ple

«= -« FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
plea be tried ; and such plea need not show under what title,
or of what estate such possession was, because not the title,
but the possession only is material. 1 Hawk. c. 64. s. 56.

Fraverging the
entry

7

And if the ‘defendant shall either traverse the entry, —
ree, or plead that he has been three years ‘in possession it.
seemeth, that the justice ought not to make any restitution till

force, fo

the traverse be tried ; in order

whereunto he must award a 2e.

nire factas, wherein a jury must be returned, on whose yerought to depend.
1 Mawk.
5.dict
8, the
58. award of restitution
ae
அட
வு
சட c. 64.
அடவி
Bai this traverse must be tendered in writing, and not by 3
bare denial of the fact in word,
-1 Hawk,c. 64.58.58.

Upon which traverse tendered, the justice shall cause a new
jury to be returned-by the sheriff, to-try the traverse; whichmay be done the next day, but not the same day. Cromp. 150,

152.

Dalton, c. 133.5. 4.

BM

Agee see SM

And it seems chat he that tendereth the traverse shall bear.
a}l the charges of the trial, and not the King, nor he at whose

snit the indictment was found.

Cromp.

165.

Dalton, c. 133.

Defendant to

s. 4.
‘
2
்
Ree
Pe)
_ As the justice is bound to stay the award of restitution, upow

3

case, in the defendant’s absence,

be summoned the detendani’s tendering a traverse of the force 5 so it hath also
SES
been said, that he ought not to make such an award, in any
for himself; for it is implied by

without

calling him to answer

-

‘natural justice,in the con

struction of all laws, that no one ought to sutfer any prejudice —
thereby, without having first an opportunity,
of defending himself.
i Hawk. c. 64. s. €0.
on
a eee
்

And if a jury find part ofan indictment to be true, and part
of it to be false, yet if they find so much thereof to be true as
will warrant a restitution, the justice ought to restore the party;
as where on a forcible entry and forcible detainer the jury find that. the entry was peaceful, and the detainer only was forcible.
How the award aia

BERGA

on

வடு be super
sedcd betore
ttisexccuted,
poy

ன்

on

es

தச The same* justices

Mi

who have awarded a restitution on an in- —

dictment, or any two or one of them, may afterwards supersede
such restitution, upon an insufliciency in the indictment appeare
ing unto them; but no other justices or court whatsoever have
oe power, execpt the court
of King’s Bench. © 1 Llawk. c. 64.
i
j
Ol;
S$.
For it is certain that a certiorari from the court of King’s ‘
Benchis a supersededs to.such restitution,and wholly closes the

‘How the resti=
Yation may be
Set aside after

at is executcd,

hands of the justices of peace, and ayoids any restitution whith
is executed alter its teste.
1 Hawk. c. 64.5. 62. .
fe

Also it is certain that the justices of the King’s Bench,_

having a general superintendent
whatsoever of justices of peace,

power

over all proceedings

may set aside any such restitu=

dion, if it shall appear to them to have been either awarded or’
executed against law; as where the indictment wheréon it 18

ப

500.

DETAINER.

ENTRY AND

FORCIBLE

grounded being removed before them, appears to be insufficient,
and th-renpon is quashed ; or the defendant traverses the force’
yerdict in the

g¢

nd

or

King’s Bench;

wherever it suffi.”

ntly appears that the justices of peace have been irregular in
their proceedings, as by refusing fo {ry& traverse of force’,

1 Hawk.

tendered by the defendant, or the like.

cos

beaks

Se

a

ee

Pe

c. 64.

a

Sce Peuony (without Cler-—

“Forcible marriage.

gy, sec. Women).

| Foreigners.—See AviEns. ©
seducing

for

penalties

பய

ப பய

டா

_artificers in various manufactures: to go abroad, s2¢.5 Geo. 1.
22 Geo. 3, c. 69, under the general
6: 27. 293'Geo, 2c. 13.

:
்
Title MaNurACTURES, &C.
used
fools
of
exportation
unlawful
the
"For the penalties‘on
in the different manufactures, see Div. 41. of the general Title
ate
Sutegiine. 9.2.

Be Forei gn 'S croicé, See FRUONY
Bry).
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(without Clerக
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FORESTALLING, REGRATING, AND,
|

ENGROSSING.

S WVERAL

very severe statutes were formerly made

repealed

to re-.

all of which from 3 Ed. 6, inclusive were

strain these offences;

by 12 Geo. 3. ¢. 71,

(except

only as

is hereinafter

-noticed) it haying been found that such statutes had a tendeucy

to. discourage the growth

of victuals, and

thereof.

3

:

enhance

the price,

;

*" However, these offences still remain punishable upon indict-

ment at the common law; and the offenders are at this day, as

an-.
in other misdemeanors, liable to a fine and imprisonment,
80.
c.
Hawk.
1
offence.
their
of
heinousness
the
to
swerable

A ForesTAtuer, was described by the repealéd

stat. of 5 &

6 Ed. 6. c. 14, to be one who buys or causes to be bought, any

merchandise, victual, or any other things whatsoever, coming
by land or by water, toward any market or fair to be sold in

the same,

or coming

foward

any city,

port,

haven,

créek, or

road of thisrcalm, 077 Wales, from any parts beyond the sea to
for. the
be sold, or makes uny bargain, contract, or promue,

FORESTALBING,

-..
8

்

ee

EL

RE

ee ak

having. or buying of the same, merchandis
or any parte, thereof,
$0 coming
victu Is or oi hee
road,

letter,

or shail make

ready to be sold;

or

creck,

things shall be in the market, fair, city, port, haven,

<a

before the said

‘as is aforesaid,

any motion ம்

to any person or p
or otherwise,

message,

_ for the enhancing of the price or dearer selling of any thing
‘above mentioned, or else dissuade, move, or stir any person
-coming to the market or fair, to abstain or forbear to bring or

convey anyof the things above rehearsed to any market, fatr,
city, port, haven, creek, or roud, to be sold as is aforesaid.
A Reerator* was by ihe same statute described to be ‘ome
that shall by any means regrate, obtain, or gel-tnto his hands
or possession,

in any far

or

market,

any corn,

wine,

fish,

butter, cheese, candles, tallow, sheep, lambs, calscs, swine,
pigs, geese, cupons, hens, chickens, pigeons, contes, or other
dead victuwal whatsoever, that shali be breught to.any fair or
gnarket within this realm or Wales, to:be sold, and do sell the
same again in any fair or market, holden or kept inthe same
place, or in-any other fair or markct within four miles thereof.

Au EngrossEr, wasalso by the samestatute described to be one

* siid by the stat. 3 & 4. Ed,.6. c. 19... 1, continued indefinitely by 16 Car,
ive, 4. itis declared that No person shail buy any, ox, steer, runt, cow, ‘heifer

or calf, Grd sell ihe game again alive in the same market or fair, ov pain’ a
forfeiting double value, half to the king and ha'f to him who shall sue.
:
Upon this agt it is tobe observed thar although the stat. 12 Geo. 3. ¢. Th,
Tepecis ai! the other acts against torestalling, yet.1t dees not repeal this of

the 3&4 Ed.
of

it which

6. ¢. 19, thou.h the 13. Cur. 2. c. 8, which altered that patt

reiated

to

buichers

stlimg

fat

cattle,

1s expressly

repealed¢

therefore wlirs part-of§ & 4 Pd 6, appears io be stl! in-force.
2
;
And in a recent Ease jt hus been decided sat the following are offences at
eommon

law not done awsy

by

Rex v. Waddington, Hil. 41

the repeat

of

the stat.

5&

a Ed:

6. ¢. 14,

Geo. 5. 1 Eust’s Rep. 143,

ட்

Spreading rumoyrs with inient to enhance the price of any commodity in
the hearing of the vrowers, dealers, and others, that tlie stock is nearly ex+
hausted,iaid

there

will

be asearcity,

with

intent’ to induce

them

not

to

bring the commodity to market for sale for2 long timeyend thereby. gre aily
to enhance the price:

Endeavouring

fo take

{0 enhance

the commodiy

tume-:

to

the

market,

price by persuading divers
and

to“abstain-fiom'selling

dealers not

fora long

ம

i

‘Engrossinglarge quantities, by buying from many particular persons by
name, certain quantities with int entto resell the suime for an unreasonable
profit, and thereby to enhance the price :

:

Getting into his hands lirge quantitics, by contracting with various per
sons for the purchase; with intent to prevent: thesame. ticing brought
10
market,

and

to

resell

wt

an

exorbitant’

profit

thereby.

and

buying

Jarze qhantitics with the like. intent.:
ie
a
__Engrossing. a commodity while growing by foreland bargains with
Vike intent, such as bu ying all the growth in particular parishes or ‘the
hike:
் And to forestall any commodity which is become a common yictual and
necessary of life, or used as an ingredient in the making or preservation of
any victual, though not formerly used or considered as such (as for instance

hops), isan offence at coninion law. Hex v.' Waddington,
Hil. ‘41°Geo.3-

4 East's Rep. 143. 0

ia

ர

்

a8 fe

!

?

ம்
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_ FORESTALLING, ௧௨
Il gat into his hands, by buying,

contracting, or pro~

aking other than
by demise, gran or lease of land, or
corn growing
in the frele
y other corn or
» cheese, fish, or othe dead victuals whatsoever.

tothe intentto sellthe same'again.

=

oe

And’ itis said that all endeavours whatsoever to enhance the
‘common price of any merchandise, aud-all kinds of practices

which have an apparent tendency thereto, whether by spreading
false rumours,
or by buying things

in a market before the ac-

customed hour, or’ by buying and selling again the same.thing
im the same market,
or by any other such like devices, are
highly criminalat common law, and that all such offences an_ ciently

came under the general notion of forestalling, which in-

eluded all kinds
of offences of this nature*.
See ROG

Ai

Ea

-» But it hath been

eae

resolved,

‘be a subject or a foreigner,

படற

Hawk.
ரகம்

that any merchant,
sell

உட்ப

c. 80.
i

bringing victuals

merchandise
into the realm, may

dnst. 196.

ie

the same

whether

or

he

any other

in gross.

93

iS

an Bint
But no person can lawfully buy within the realm any mer-*
in gross, and’sell the same in gross again, because by
chandise
‘such means the. price will be inhanced: for the more hands any
“merchandise passeth through, the dearer it must grow, because
every. one will make his profit ofit: and if such practices were

into
s his hands a whole:com+
_ allowablea rich man mightiengros
modity, and then sell it at
which is of such dangerous

what price

he should

consequence, that

think fit;

the bare engross-

_ing of a whole commodity with an intent to sellit atan unreasonable price is an offence

indictable at the common law, whether

omy

any part thereof be, sold by the engrosser ornot.
280. 9. 8. Cro. படாம. 232.
:

law

d is the common
so jealous
An

1 Hawk.

of all practices of this ,

kind, that it will not suffercorn ‘to be sold in the sheaf, per-

haps for this reason, namely, because by such means the market

_ is in effect forestalled., 3 Jnst. 197. 1 Hawk.c. 80. 8. 3.
$e Saas ce

at common law, for
The following: forms: of indictments
these offences are taken from the last edition of the Crown
Circuit Companion.

பம

ae

a

kat

பன்

t charges
- vAnd.itis to -be‘observed that. where the ‘indictmen
each must
of
quantity
e
things;th
‘several
of
- the offence in respect
oF

ee
5

t of this
‘the learned serjeant, ‘there canbe no attemp
surely,be adds
_* And
2“kind
but must
looked. ypon as a high offence against the public, inasmuch
niput a check upon trade, to the general inconve
‘asit apparently tends to
themselves

power to supply
ence of the people, by putting it out © ‘their
ex
often pie
uit an unreasonable expense, which
but give just cause of comcannot
and
sort,
e
poorer
the
siv
to
res
opp
y
‘tremel
4
plaint tothe richest. 1 Rawk, ¢ 80. 8. 3.

with a commodity, wi

FORESTALLING,
5௦

306

be expressly specified, therefore if it be forestalling of engrossing’
a great quantity of hay and straw without mentioning howmany' _
loads, or divers quantities of beer, or

@ great quantity of fish,

- geese, and ducks, without specifying
the quantity of each; it
will be bad. Cro. Car. 381. 1 Strange, 497. ¥ East's Rep.
~

உவ இப

(i) For FORESPALLINGs ©
Middlesex.

a

THE jurors for our lord the king upon thei

oath present, that W B,. late of the parish of
Fryern-Barnet, én the county of Middlesex, yeoman, on the ele~

venth day of Aug. in the first yeur of the retgn

of eur sove=

reign lord Georgethe Third, king of Great Britain, Se. atthe
parish aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, did buy, and cause ta _
be bought, of and fron one 'Y WH, three hundred pounds weight
of cheese, for the sum of three pounds fifteen shillings and site
pence, of lanful money of Great Britain, as he the said TY H then
end there was coming toward London,to wit, /o a certain market,

cealied (Leadenhall Market, ¢@v London: aforesaéd, to: sell-the
said three hundred pounds weight of cheese; and before the
same was brought into the said market, where: the sume should,
be.sold, in contempt of our said lord the king und his laws,
éo the evil example of a/l-others in the like case offending,
against the peace vf our: said lord the king, his crown and dig=

nity.

ban

whet,

fa

(l,) For REGRATING.
ages

The jurors for: our turd: the king, upon their

Middlerex, { oath present, that S Ay, tate of the
ர் of Ste,
Andrew, Holborn, én the county of Middlesex, yeoman, on- the
Jirst day of March,
in the first yeur of the reign of our sove>
reign lord George the Third, king of Great Britain, &c: at
the parish aforesaid,in the county aforesaid, to wit, in a certain

market there, called Brook’s Market,

did obtain and get into

his hands and possession, ten geese, thirty ducks, and eighteen
drakes, of and from one
Cy for the sum of four pounds and
nine shillings of lawful. money of Great Britain, (the said geese
ducks, and drakes, then being brought to the said market, by
the said EC, to be sold) and afterwards, to wit, onithe sume
first day of Marchy én the year aforesaid, he the suid S A, at the
perish aforesaid, in the county aforesaid;—in-the-said-market

there, called Brook’s Market,

unlawfully did

geese, ducks, and drakes, and sell the

sume

regrate the suid

again to one W

$5

Sor the sum of five pounds, in contempt of our said lord the king.
and his laws, to the evil example of all others, in the like case
offending, aguinst the peace of our suid lord the king, his crows
and dignity.
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The jurors for oun lord the king upon their onth

ம... * \ present, that HM, late.of the parish
of Oswestry,
in the county of Salop, yeoman, on the-ninth day of Dec. inthe
first year of the reign of our sovereign tord George the Third,
king of Great Britain, &c. at the parishvaforesaid, in the county aforesaid, did engross-und get into his hands, by buying of

ond jrom one RG, fifly quarters of wheat, to the intent to ta —
hanca the price of wheat withinthe said: purish,and tosell the same
again at & great and enormous profit,

to the evil example of all

others in the like cuse offénding, avainstthe peace of our said

lord the king, his crown and dignity.»

- Forfeitures.—See
111038

6000௨.
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FORFEITURESox PEN AL SPATUTES.
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மகனார்
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tHE
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ர்

Read

cases where. a..penalty or. forfeiture is given by act of

parliament, without

for a-non-teasance.

saying

to whom

it shall be, whether it-ba

orimis:feasance, it belongs to the king; ‘for

the
every unappropriated= penalty. is in the nature of a debt. to
$3
crown, and recoverable by action in)a court of revenue.

Levinz, 290.4

Comyns’s Dig. 800. edit. 237.2 Strange; 828.

against
ய் where'a statuteigiveth a forfeiture'on penalty,
another of his
him who wrongfully detaineth or dispossesseth

have
interest, he that hath the »wrong shall
சியா
feiture or penalty;,and shall have an action therefore
for the king shall mot
statute at the common Jaws

the. for.
upon: the
have the

—

in theexchequer
forfeiture in such cases -and soit-was adjudged,

. for
conference with, the பபைய ம் இடம information
அற
159.
Lit.
°Cow
Hds.6.
stat.
the
not having set ont tithes under:
ந
bes
Darinw
alae
hh
H
A
s
:
e
s
o
?
வு
ஆந்த
2000
அவ்ர்
or
mischief,
‘injury,
against-am
made
Andas every statute
the panty in jured, if
remedy,
a
give
impliedly
dees
grievance,
upon, the
acon
noremedy be expressly given, may have an
ap Sole’
wise
@ Jnst. 55, 74:- ரஸ்க்
statute.
advanforthe
thing
prehibita
or
command
. So iffa statute

tagé ofa particular

person, that person, shall have} an'action :

nan injury dene hin
the statutes to recoyer;satisiaction, fo
upon
feta et yis
2
pent)
>;
26,.
Mod.
9
contrary thereto.
for the
action
no
but,
_ And ifa penalty be given: by a statute,
for the
lie
will
debt
of
action
an
given,
recovery thercof be

manner,
penalty ; and it can be recovered in no other

175. “1 Strange, 50.”

eee
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FORFEITURES ON PENAL STATUTES.
‘And ifathing be prohibited by astatute under a certain
awho will sue for the same, any person may bring an action
or information forthe penalty. 2 And. 128. 2 Hawk. c. 26.

eT

—

to him

‘5

ஸி

penalty, and the penalty or any part of it to be given

tis

And if the penalty given by a statute is to be recovered in
a court of record, this can only be recovered in one of the
superior courts at Westminster; for being a penal law it ought
to be construed

the king’s

strictly,

and

attorney general

178.

If an action

those

are

the

courts

is supposed to attend.

upona siatute giving

in

which

“Sutkeld,

a penalty be ‘brought

against several defendants, for one and “the same offence, only
one penalty can be recovered.
Cro. Eliz, 480.
For where an offence created or made penal by ‘statute is

penalty

in its nature single, and cannot be severed, there the
be only single;

shall

because

several

though

join

persons

Cowper,

in committing it it-still constitutes but one offence,
612.
’
ட்

‘Thus the offence created by 1 & 2 Phil. & Mar. c, 12*, of

impounding 2 distress in a wrong place, though done by many,
js stiJ] but one act of impounding; it cannot‘be severed; it is
but one offence, and therefore shall be’satistied by one forfeiture,
Cro. Eliz, 460.
Moore, 453.
Noy, 62.
CQuwper, 612.
So under the stat. 5 Ann. c. 14, forthe preservation of the
game; killing a hare is but one offence of its nature; whether
one or twenty kill it, ‘it cannot be killed mare than “once;
if partridges are netted by night, two, three, or more may
draw the net; but'stil] it constitutes only one offence. Cowper,
612.

And

the same

justices;

rule applies to summary

for in The King

v.

convictions

Bleasdale and

another,

before
where

‘the justice had convicted the defendants in $2: each on 5 Amn.
c. 14. s. 4. for using a greyhound to destroy
game, not being
qualified, the court without argument quashed the conviction,
on the authority of the above cases, and said ‘that the magistrate

could not convict each in the penalty of 5/, as it was but one
offence.
4 Term Rep. 809. Nolan's Rep. 139.
‘But where the offence is in its nature severad,and where every

person concerned may be separately guilty of it, there each offender is separately liable to the penalty; because the crime of
each is distinct from the offence of the others, and each is pus
nishable forhisown crime,
Cowper, 612.
ee

-'Phus the offence ‘of obstructitig a cistom-house officer: con-

trary to stat. § Geo. 1. ¢, 18. s. 25+, is an offence in its nature
several:

a

several

offence

at

semimun

law;

and
z

# See tile Distacea,

‘the statute
—<—<<—<—>
ay

+ Sce title 831000110௩.

-

adds a further sanction against that, which each man must com-

arm, another puts:

ker’s
the offic
ea
y br
llmay
one
; All
vera
is éye.
these
are disti
init se
ots

snd every one’

fence entire and complete invits nature;

| therefore, each

on is liable toa penalty for his own separate offence. Coi-

per, 612>.

eee
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eee
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So alsoif the words of the act are, that the offenders shal?
respectively forfert, it makes the forfeiture several upon each

offender. Salkeld,182..

:

a statute commands

த

ட்ட

-

or’ prohibits a thing of public

the person guilty of disobedience to that statute, besides being answerable in an action to the party injured, is like-

wise liable-to be indicted for the disobedience.

ச ந

நர அடத

Passed

at

Cro.

்

Eliz.

- Thus the act 26 Geo. 2. c. 6.5.1, respecting quarantine,
having enacted, that all persons going On board ships coming
from infected places shall obey such orders as the king in council’ shall make, without annexing any particular punish.
ment, the disobedience of such an erder is an indictable
offence, and punishable asa misdemeanor at common law.
4

<
Ferm Rep.20%
But if the thing commanded

or prohibited

by a statute, be’

‘only of a private nature, and can only be prejudicial to one or
two persons, as if it be to repair the bank of a river,*for want
_efhaving done which the ground ofa certain person hath been
overflowed, no indictment lies ; the remedy being by an action
upon the case. 2 Sider. 209. —
So

also,

although

if a statute,

it extend

to

all

persons, do

of a private nature, as those relating
chiefly concern disputes
to distresses between lords and tenants, an offence against the

is not indictable.
- atatute

ம ர

1 Mod. 71, 288.

ருத்ரம் க 9ர்கர்பர்டர்ய0ி00ம் உ ௦ நயார்க ளம் 1001 102 றர901
gailty of an offence, which was before punishable at the come
_ mon‘law, the offence is still parishable as it was before the
10 Mod. 337.
making of the'statute. Filzg. 66.
_- But where a statute creates a new offence giving a penalty,
_ and directs how it shall be recovered,as if itappoiata particular
by commitmeut,orinmethod of proceeding againstan offender,

an indictment, no indictment lies :
. formation, without mentioning
tn any other way than that dipunished
be
cannot
uffence
the
and

rected by ihe stutute,

because as other methods

are expressly mentioned,

“pliedly excluded.

of proceeding

that by indictment seems

to be im-

Gro. Jac, 643. Shower, 398, 399.

And‘ the above doctrine was recognized

in theand established

of The K. v. Wright, and The K. v. Robinson, where
eases
as a Tule certain, that where a sta~
Jord Mansfield laid it'down
and making unlawful

tute ereates a new offence, by prohibiting
| before, and appoints « specific reany thing which was" Ht

medy against such new offence, there that particular method by

510
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nat
ed,
and
must be specifically pursu
such act prescribed,

the.

common law method of an indictment. 1 Burrows, 514. 2
ae ne அல
ட்
Bukr07sy SO Sie. sean auetes ae
But where the, offence was gniccedentiy punishabl
common law proceeding, anda statute prescribes a particular
remedy by

proceeding5

a summary

there either

method may be.

is at liberty to proceed either at”
pursued, and the prosecutor
common law, or in the method preseribed by the statute; be.
cause there the particular remedy is cumulative, and does not

punishment.
lawmon
exclude the com

2 Burrows, 803.

And it has been holden, that if a statute creating a new ட

fence, and inflicting a peualty, provides that the penalty may.
or otherwise, —
be recovered by action, bill, tplaint, information,
an indictment will lie upon the statute. 2 Hawk. c.25. 5.4. .
Ifa statute having created penalties‘of 50. and of 10/. enacts
that all penalties amounting to 502, shall be sued for in any of
the courts at Westminster ; but ina subsequent clause provides:
that it shall be lawful for any justice to hear and determine any.

offence against that act, which subjects the offender to any pecuniary penalty not amounting to 50d. with a power tohim to ~

mitigate the penalties (as is the case under 25 Geo, 3.¢. 51,
s. 57, £9, respecting post-horses,) such proviso ousts the
jurisdiction of the superior courts as to the inferior penalties,
aud-they can only be recovered before a magistrate, for it is.”
clear that the intention

of

legislature

the

is, that the greater

penalties shall be sued. for in the superior courts, and thatthe —
smaller offences may be inquized into by a justice of the peace:
is reasonable; for the justice having the
and this distinction
power to mitigate the penalties, and the superior courts not,,
it would be absurd to say that the jurisdiction was concurrent;for if it were, the prosecutor might sue where he pleased, and, he would of course institute his suit before that jurisdiction, by
whom the penaitics could not be mitigated; which would frus-.
trate the intention of the legislature, who inserted the proviso . —
to

party being saddled with the unmerciful costs

prevent the

a merciless prosecutor.
3 Verm

of «

Cules qui tam v. Knight, M. 50 G. 3»
ட

:

Ip. 443.

Porfeiturcs ‘are also to be construed favourably; thus, under the statuie’s

Geo.

3. c. 38, which enacts that the masters, &c. of

every beal,&c. navigating the Birmingham Canal,shall give ajust ,
account in writing, to the collectors, &c..of what quantities of .
goods shall be in the buat; and in case they refuse orneglect to
give such account, or shali give a false accounf, that they shall.
forieit 10s. for.eyery ton of goods which shall be in’ such boat, —
of which account shall be refused to be given, or of which such.
false account shall be so yiven, it has been determined that the,
penalty of 10s, shall not be calculated on the whole of the goods.. -

it the boat, buten the difference between the quantity really,
ச

Va

2௮3

வல்ல
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in the boat, and the quantity specified in the account.
SDs

588.

ep

518

Cowper,

சதி

‘And if an act inflicts a penalty for lene a thing upon @ particular day,the committing of like offences upon the same day
ipcurs but

one penalty ;

thus a person can. commit

but one

offence on the same day by exercisiag his ordinary calling on a
Sanday, contrary to the stat, 20. Gari 67. And ita justice
of peace proceed to convict him in more than one penalty for
the same. duy, it is an excess of jurisdiction for which an action
will lie, before the convictions are quashed. Cowper, 640.
And upon the same principle it would be irregular for a mae
gistrate to convict a person tn inore than oue “penalty under the .

13 (220. 3. ¢. 80, for destroying the game on Christmas day or
a Sunday, although the party might go out several times on the
same day, and destroy different kinds of game.
Also if the recovery of a forfeiture ninder a penal statute, or
the time of imprisonment for non-payment thereof, be limited te
one or more months, without expressing that thre same shall be
calendur months, the timeso limited must be computed according
to lunar months of 28 days each, and not according to the
calendar mouths in our common almanack.
6.Ter. Rept 226,
Therefore, if a statute limits either a prosecution, or term of
imprisonment to ¢zeelve months, in the plural number, this is to
be intended only 48-weeks;

but

if it expresses @ tweloemontty

in the singular number, this is to be considered a xhole year;
it being generally understood, that by the space of time called
thus in the singular number a-twelyemonth, is meant a whole
‘calendar year.

6 Ter. Rep. 996.

=
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ce

¢ is an offence at the common

law, and also by-

the statute. Britt. 16. Hletu, 2.c. 22. 1 Hawk. c. 70.
And forgery by the common law seemeth to be an offence in
falsely and fraudulently makivg or altering any matter of record ;
or any Other authentic matter of a public nature: asa parish
register, of any, deed or will, punishable by fine and imprisonment, and such other cotporal punishment as ப court ia dise
cretion Shall think proper. 1 மமம். ௨:70. 9.
But no indictment will lie: before justices of navies for forim Meter cies, ‘it seems5, hat a, justice of the peace may take an infiire
Oration thereof, bind over the informecs, examine the oifender, certily his
¢Kamination ty the proper judges," and commit hig, to prisuria ௦202 te

abide his trial

Barlow, 244.

:

க

ட பை

ல்.

gery at the common law ; fer their power is created’ by act of'par..
liament within time of memory, and they have no other authority
than what is thereby: given them ;_and the general words of their |
commission de emnibus atiis transgressionibus et malefactis
quibuscunque, must be understood of sach crimes as they have
power

over, by the several statutes which

created or

enlarged

their power. Q. v. Vurringion, Mic. 9 Anne.
1 Salk. 406.
Rex vy. Gibbs, Hil. 41 Geo. 3. 1 East’s Rep, 173.
“eh

Aud Hawkins apprehends that the principal reason of this’
resolution was, that inasmuch as the chief end of the institution
of the office was for the preservation of the peace against personal wrongs and dpen violence, and the word trespass,
in its)
niost proper and natural sense, is taken for such kind of injaries, it shall be understood in that sense ouly in the commission, or
at the most to extend to stich other offences only ashave a di¢
rect and immediate tendency to cause sich breaches of the
peace, as libels and such like, which on this account have been
adjudged indictable before justices of peace.
2 Hawk. c. 8%
3.

38.

Fh

i

ee

4

lt will however be proper, for the perfect understanding of
‘this subject, to consider the whole law relating thereto, in the
following order: First, in what cases the making and altering
of a writing shall Be said to be so far false and fraudiulent.as
to amount to forgery.
Seconniy, of what nature or kind the
writing must be to constitute the offence of forgery at common
law: And, ruinpiy, what offeices of this kind are made forgery
dy statute, and of the punishment to be inflicted om persons
guilty of forgery.
ghee
_ Finsr, In what cuses the muking and altering of a writing
shall be said to be so fur false dnd fraudulent as to amount to
forgery. \Korgery doth notso much consist in the counterfeitinga
man’shandand seal, which may often be dowe innocently, but in
the endeavouring to give an appearance of truth to the mere deceit
and falsity, and either to impose that upon the world as a solemn
act of another which he is no way privy to, or at least to
make a man’s own act appear to have been done at a time whet
it was not‘done, and by force of such a falsity to give if au
operation

which

in

1 Hawk. c. 70. 5. 2.-

truth

and

justice

it onght

2 Rolls Abr. 28,29.

not

to

haves

11 Co. 27.

Hence it is held. to be forgery for a‘matr to make a feoffment
of certain lands to J S, and afterwards to make a deed of feottment of the same lands to J D, of a date prior to that of the
feofiment to J S, for herein he talsities the date in order to avoid
his own teoffee, by makihg a second conveyance, which at the

time he had no power tomake.

1 Hawk.c. 70. s. 2.

So itis, if by his tirst comveyance

equitable interest for

he hed

passed

good consideration, and had

only a
afterwarde

by such asubsequent antedated conveyauce endeavoured to avont

it. Moor, 665.

:
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‘FORGERY.
Rls it is forgery fora man, whois ordered to draw a Wilt
fora sick person, to insert jegacies in it of his own head.
A Hawk. c. 70. s.2.
‘
Pe
ee
*<<So-if one inserts in an indictment the names of those dgdinst

-whom in truth it was not found, this is forgery.
வில

்

$. 2.

So where one finding another’s

1 Hawk. c. 76.
ல

name at the bottom

61.

letter, at a considerable distance from the other writing, causes
‘the letter fo be cut off, anda general release to be written above

the name, and then takes off the seal, and fixes it under the re<
lease: I Hawk. c. 70.8.2.
P

Also the making any frandulent alteration of the form of a
true decd, ina material part of it, is forgery; as by makinga
Yease of the manor of Dale appear to be a lease of the manor
‘of Sale, by changing the letter Dinto an S, or by making 4 bond
for 500/. expressed in figures, seem to have been made for 5000/;

by adding anew cypher.

1 Hawk.c. 70. 8. 2,

Butas the fraud and intention to deceive, by imposing upon
the world that as the act of another which he never consented
to, are the chief ingredients which constitute the offence; so

it hath been

held, that he who writes

in another’s

a deed

name, and seals it in his presence, and by his command, is not
‘guilty of forgery, because the law looks upon this as the other’s
own sealing, as done By his approbation andcommand. Put.
21 Hen. 6, 4, 6. 1 Hawk. c. 70. 5. 3.
46. Fr. Bk.
a will for another without any directions
writes
So if aman
from him, and he for whom it is written becomes mon compos
before it is brought to him, it is not forgery; for it is not the
bare writing an instrument in another’s name, without his pri.
vity, but the giving ita false appearance of having been exe«
cuted by him, which makes a man guilty of forgery. Mloor, 760.
Also he cannot be punished as guilty of forgery,

who raseth

the word pounds out of a bond made to himself, and putteth in
marks, because there is no appearance of a fraudulent design
is prejudicial to none but
to cheat another, and the alteration
to him who makes it, whose security for his money is wholly
avoided by it; yet itseems to be forgery, if by the circum=
stances of the case it should any where appear to have been
done with an eye of gaining an advantage to the party himself,
or of prejudicing @third person; and it is holden, that suck
an

alteration,

even without

these

circumstances,

is a

misde-

meanour though it be not forgery. Noy 99. Moor, 655. Salk.
375. 1 Hawk. c. 70. 8. 4.
It seems, that by a bare non feasance a man cannot be said
will omits
to be guilty of forgery; as if a mau in drawing

a legacy which he is directed toinsert; yet.it hath been holden,
that if the omission of @ bequest to one, cause a materjal alteras
tion in the limitation of a bequest to another, as where the

omission of a devise of an estate for life to one

Vou, I.

to

ர

Ll

man eauseth &
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y

"devise of the same lands to another to passa. present estate;
which otherwise would have passed

a remainder only, he who

makes such an. omission is guilty of forgery.:
but in this case,
adds Hawkins’ verysustly, the first enquiry should be with what
intention (quo animo) the omission was made. Moor, 760.

ட்

Noy, 101. 1 Hawk. c. 70. s. 6. —

Buf it seems to be no way m aterial, whether a forged instru-

ment be made

that if it were in truth such

in such a manner,

as it is counterfeited for, it would

be

and

of validity or not;

upon this ground it hath been adjudged, that the forgery of a
protection in the name of 4 B, as being a member of parliament, who in truth, atthe time, was not a member, is as

s. 7. 1 Sider.
4
sae

1 Hawk.c.70.

“much a crime as if he were.
142.
‘

~ Srconpiy, of what nature or kind the writing must be, to
It is clearly

constitute the offence of forgery at common law.|

agreed, that at common law the counterfeiting a matter of re-

cord is forgery ; for since the law gives the highest credit to all
records, it cannot but be of the utmost ill consequence to the

public to have them either forged or falsified.
'

1 Hawk. c, 70.

Also it is agreed to be a forgery to counterfeit any other
authentic matter of a public nature,as.a privy seal, or a licence
from the barons of the exchequer to compound a_ debt, or certificate of holy orders, or a protection from a parliament man,

1 Hawk. ¢. 70.5, 9.

It is also unquestionable, that aman

ie

Dees

:

may be in like manner

guilty of forgery at common law, by forging a deed; and according to the reasoning of Hawkins, by forging a will.* 1

Hawk. ¢.70. 8.10.

ன

As to other writings of an inferior nature, as private letters.
‘or the like, it seems to have been laid down in some of the old

books, that the counterfeiting thereof is not properly forgeryt,
but from the determination of the court,in the case of The King
v. Ward, Hil. T. 13 Geo.

1, the distinction taken herein

by

Hawkins seems to be well founded ; viz. that the counterfeiting

of such writings is a crime, if another person receive a prejudice thereby, or, as it was in the above case, if there is buta

possibility of prejudice arising therefrom.
3 Inst. 169.
1. Hawk, ¢.70.s. 11, 2 Ld. Raym. 1461. 2 Strange 747.

For though the ancient books euumerate, certain forgeries
at common law, yet none of them say, that the forgeries there
® Both which offences are now made felonies and
of-clecgy, by 2 Geo. 2. « 25. see p. £38, supra.
+

Therefore,

says

Woo,

it may

such offenders for a misdemeanour.
இருடி
33 Hen,

excluded

in.some,cases be more

the

safe to

Wood’s Inst, b. 3. ¢, 3.

:

benefit

presecule

்

5000௨0௧565 5001101880 08௪ may fall within the express words of
8. ¢. 1, concerning the punishment of cheats; which act js treated

ofin the second division of the

general title FRavps.

‘

i
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"particularly specified, were thé only forgeries punishable by the
common law; and the forginga writing:

not sealed,
may

- equally mischievous with the forginga
the nature
of the offence, it must fall

and where there

ய

be.

nd therefore
as to
under the same

reason $

is the same reason, the law is the same.* 2 Ld.

த

os

. Tumpry, what offences of this

kind

are munde forgery by.

statute.| By 5 Eliz, c. 14, if any person upon his own head‘or |

imagination, or by false conspiracy and fraud with others, shall

wittingly, subtilly,and falsely forge, or make, or cause or assent +
tobe forged or made, any false deed, charter or writing sealed{,

court-roll
or will
in writing ||, totheintent that the freehold or in...

_ heritance of any person of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments,
freehold,
or copyhold, or the right or. interest of any person to

the same, may be molested, defeated,
or shall

pronounce,

recovered, or charged ;

publish §, or shew forth in evidence, any

such false and forged deed, &c. as true, knowing the same to be

false-and forged, to the intent above remembered (or who shall
forge or counterfeit any entry of the acknowledginent of any
bargain, in any bargain or sale, or any memortal, certificate,

"or indorsement entered at the register office, for the west riding
of the county of York, 2 & 3
Ann.c. 4. s.19.
5 Ann. c. 18.
s. 8: at the register office for the east riding of the same county, —
riding

* 6 Ann. c. 35. 5. 26: at the register office for the north

of the same county, 8 Geo. 2. c.6. s. 31: or at the register of=

fice for the county of Middlesex. s.15: whereby the frechold
or inheritance of any person may be molested), and shall be
thereof convicted, either upon action of forger ur false deeds to
be feunded upon

this statute at the suit of the party grieved, or

_ otherwise, according to the laws of the realm; he shall pay unto
the party grieved his double costs and damages, to be assessed
in that court where such conviction shall be, and also shall be
set upon tke pillory in some market town or other open placey
and there have both his ears cut off, and his nostrils slit ana
scared with a hot iron ; and shall forfeit to the queen the whole

issues and profits of his lands during his life, and shall suffer per-

- petual imprisonment, The said damages and costs recovered at
the suit of the party grieved, to be first levied of the goods of
the offender and of the issues and profits of thelands.. s. 2,
;

i

. * Ubicadem est ratio, eadem est lex.

guilty’
+ An assent after the fact committed, mekes not the party assenting
assent,
in the forging, butit must be a precedent or concomitant

or principal
- 4 Hale’s Hist... 684.
a
Le
ச்
ன்
ett es
on it, for without it, it is
¢ That is} the wax must have some impression

nota seal,

g

S Inst, 169.

eg

|| Aud here, says Ld. Coke, are two writings

-

டர

which need not be sealed,

they be ne deeds
becausé they may take effect without any -seal, because
$ Inst. 170.
and no writing can have the force of a deed without a 5621.
eth, or publisheth tha
¢ Thatis, when one, by words or writing pronounc

. 171.
3 Inst,
‘aleed to apy other 4s true
:

=
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Second branch.

_
_

n shall
ha upon his own head d, ‘or
or
and falsely, forge or make,
wittingly,
0
id had with any other, caus
spiration, or‘
to the
made and forged, any false charter, deed or writing,

for years
may claim an estate or interest
tent that any person

or hereditaments, not being copyhold,
lands, tenements,

—

orany

4

of life, lives, or years,
in fee simple, fee tail, or for term
annuity
or any obligation or bill obligatory, or any acquittance, re-"
of any debt, account,
lease, or other discharge

action, demand

or other thing personal ; or shall pronounce, publish, or give’

ihe same in evidence as true, knowing the same to be false and
forged, and shall be thereof convicted as aforesaid; he shall

pay unto the party grieved his double costs and damages, to be ~
assessed in such court where the conviction shall be, and shall”
be set upon

the pillory

or other open ©

in some market-town

place, and there have one of his ears cut off, and also suffer
ச
ப
உ
ர ர்க்
imprisonment.one year. Sdn

—

‘And the party grieved may have his action of forger of false

by original writ out of Chancery,
deeds upon this statute,

and

or may athis:
have like process upon the same, asin trespass;

“pleasure take his suit by bill in the King’s Bench or Exchequer 5
and a defendant convicted on this.act shall not be again :punish~'
அ வண்டல் அறம் வட
ed for the same’ offences’: ஒதி த) உ
And although the plaintiff in any such action shall, after ver-

—

dict against the defendant, release the judgment or execution,
or suffer the same to be discontinued $

yet the same release shall

only discharge such.costs and damages as the plaintiff should
before whom the action shall be,
have had ; and the judges,

may proceed to judgment

of the residue of the penaltiesjwaud

command execution upon the same.

s. 6.

920

நாள்

க்க

And if any person convicted of any the offences aforesaid, ©

shall effsoons

commit any of the said offences;

every such se-

cond offence shall be felony without benefit of clergy; saving »

to every person, other than the offenders, all rights which they

may have; and.also the dower of the offender’s wife, and the ”
right of bis heir. §..7, 8. கழகம் வக மர பலர
ண
And justices of oyer and

ferminer, and jastices

of assize,

shall have power to inquire of, hear and determine the offences ‘
aforesaid, and to make process for execution as against any
person indicted of trespass.
s. 10.
மனத
அகல
பு
்
And justices of oyer and terminer.]
‘This extends not to the
justices of peace ;

for though

in the

commission

of

the peace,

there isa clause, and also to hear and’ determine, yet they be-

ing commissions ofa several nature, they are not comprised
under the name of justices of oyer and terminer.* Hale’s Hist.

Exceptions.

686,

:

roe

q

i

Pra

But this act shall not charge any ‘ordinary, or their officers; —

with the offences aforesaid, for putting their seal of office to
any will exhibited unto them, not knowing the same to be

—

ol

514.

of any
or forged.zonor any proctor, advocate, or register
false
of any proxy ,
ecclesiastical court,

f r setting forth orp

leading

_for the‘appearanceof any person cited to appear in the said
l, their au.
for putting
_ courts; mor,toany archdeacon or officia
seal to the said proxies: neitherto any judge ecclesias.

-thentic

l of the same: nor to any attorney or countica
for admitting
sellor that shall for. his client plead, or

give in_ evidence,

any

:, or any person that shall plead
false or forged deed or writing
_ or shew forth any deed or writing exemplified under the great

antic court: or any judgeor

inder the seal of am

other person, that shall cause an ‘seal of any court
to be set to
-such deed, charter or writing, inrolled, not knowing the same to
is
or forged. 8. 9,12, 15,16.
be false
., In

the constructioofn this statute, the following poiats have

ஹிண்டு

தை

»parchment,

under

பிகர்

hie

டு

in

First, Vhat-a false customary of a copyhold manor made
the seals

of several tenants of

the manor,

and containing in it divers false customs, apparently tending to
the disherison of the lord, and falsely pretending to be its title,

_to be set forth by the consent
of all the

_of

tenants and

allowance

the lord, is within the first branch of the forgery mentioned ,

as being asealed writing, made to
-in the statute,

the intent

to

of the lord. Dyer, $22. Pl. 26. 1 Hale’s
-molest the inheritance

Hist. 6842 -1 Huwh.c. 70.5. 17-00
Secondly, That the forgery of a lease for years, or of agrant
of a rent charge for years, in the name of one who is seised of a

freehold

or inheritance, is also within the said first branch of

the statute; because the said branch is penned in general words,
to any molestation whatsoever of such estate, withextending
out mentioning any estate or interest, ‘in the claim whereof
-such molestation shalt consist; and from this ground it follows

mentioned in
.that these words in the second branch of forgery,
claim any
shall
person
any.
that
intent
tothe
the statute, viz.

estate or interest for term of years,
geries which relate to such am estate

are meant only of such foror interest 27 esse before.

3 Inst. 17. Noy, 42. 1 Hawk. c. 70. 8.18.
Thirdly, That notwithstanding the conveyance be defective,

so. as not to pass the thing intended to be conveyed, yet it is
within theact; for where to an indictment of forgery, the error
, that the acknowledgment
assigned was of a deed inrolledfor
andit being objected,
inrolment;
after
months
eleven
laid
was
could have no force,
it
sale,
and
bargain
a
that this being of
acknowledg.
nor be any way binding to the party ‘without the
gment
acknowled
the
admitting
that
held,
ment; the court

it was
essential, so that the inrolment was not ‘good, yet that in the
flaw
a
be
there
though
that
and
‘within the statute;
espy, and avoid, yet
“conveyance, which counsel learned may
troubled by such a
and
molested,
impeached,
be
may
the party
707, 742, 803;
Keble,
1
statute.
the
déed, which makes it within

B49.

2 Keble, 129, 245, 352.
~~
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Te.

of The
t in the more recentcase
was confirmed
© And'this poin

the defendant beingE. 4 Geo. 2, where

3

_ Kv. Japhet Crooke,

release,
indicted on the above statute, for forging a» ‘lease and
but
-as from a man and his wife to himself, of certain’ premises,
we
‘by a description so materially different, from those which
, consisted of, houses, lands, and te.
which
their estate
“realy
ever could
க ப்பட that it was impossible the conveyance

molest or disturb them: the court held, thatit was not necessary
that there should bea charge or possibility
of acharge, butthat —
it be done with that intent.

itis sufficient

2 Strange, 90.

Fourthly, Uhat
the forgery of a will in writing,- of one pos

* sessed of such
an estate, mentioning a bequest thereof, is within —
the second branch of the statute, as being a false writing, made

to the intent that some person may claim

an estate for

years,

notwithstanding the said branch makes no express mention of a
will, as the first doth. Dyer, 302.. 1 Hawk. c.70. 5.19.

_

சி

Fifthly, That the forgery of a lease of lands in Ircland, is not —

within either branches of thestatute.
3 Leon.170.
Sixthly, that the forgery of a deed, containing a gift of mere
personal chattels, is also no way within the statute; the words

—

whereof to this purpose are, Jf any person shall forge any
‘obligation, or bill obligatory, or any acqutttance, release, or

other discharge of any debt, account, action, suit, demand, or
other thing personal. 3 Leon. 170. 1 Hawk. c 70. s. 22.—
Seventhly, That the forgery of a statute-merchant, or of a
recognizance

in the nature of a

statute-staple,
by acknow- —

Jedging them-in the name- of another, are within the statute as

being obligations because they must have the seal of the party,—
by the express words of the statute, which appoint in what
manner such statute or recognizance shall be taken; but that

the forgery of the statute-staple, is no way within the statute,
because it needeth not the seal of the party, but only the seal
of the staple provided for it. 1 Hawk,c.70.s.23.
- - Eighthly, That
he who is truly informed by another that @
deed is forged, isin danger of the statute, if he afterwards
publish

the same to be true,

notwithstanding the words of the

statute are, If any one shall publish,

&c. such false and forged

deed, Sc. knowing the same

to be false or forged.

A Hale’s Hist. 685. But according to Hale,

Sea adeeb Mite
sail
bas
though such a relation may be an

evidence of fact to prove his knowledge ; yet

3 Inst. 17 hen

it is not conclu

sive, for possibly there may be circumstances of fact, that might
make

the

person

relating it, or his relation, not

credible; so

that the knowing must, upon the whole matter, be left to the
—

——

படப்.

_ * The premises6 were describe
d டன் ¢ supposed conveyance, as all that —
்
Park called J awick Park, m the parish of’(ம in the aint of E, containing —

gight miles in circumference, with all the deer, wodds, &c, thereto belongings
)

jury, upon the circumstances of the case.

GBH

SY

peti

ine

519

_

“FORGERY

1 Huale’s

Hist.

ர்வ வடர தர்

~ Ninthly, That the double damages to be awarded to the party
gtieved, by a forged release of an obligation or the like, shall be
_ governed by the penalty, and not by the true debt appearing in
the condition. 3 Inst. 172. 1 Hawk. c. 70. s. 24.
‘
Tenthly, That one who hath been convicted of publishing a
forged deed, may become guilty of felony, by forging another

deed ‘afterwards, as well as by publishing auy such deed, not-

- withstanding the'second offence be not of the very same nature
with the first; for the words of the statute are, if any person
being convicted or condemned of any of the offences aforesaid,
Sc. ‘shall after any such conviction, or condemnation, eftsoons

commit any of the said offences.

3 \nst. 171. 1 Hawk.

c. 70.

5.25.
;
tha
» Lleventhly, That itis nccessary,
in every prosecution upon
the statute, to pursue the very. words of it; for which cause it
hath been resolved, that an indictment thereon, setting forth the
forgery of a writing indented, without adding that it was sealed,.

is insufficient. 1 Hawk. c. 70.s8.26.
~
Re
்
Offences of this nature having however increased since the
above statute of 5 Bliz. tt has been found expedient in several
cases, to provide more sanguinary laws for the repression of the
evil: hence a variety of acts have passed, declaring what offences
amount to forgery ; the major part of which are made felonies,
and excluded from the benefit of clergy, in the first instance.—
These are fully set forth under (Forgery), inthe third and fourth
divisions of the general Title Frtony.

~ FORTUNE-TELLERS.
் By 9 Geo. 2. c. 5, No prosecution, suit, or proceeding, shall
be commenced or carried on against any person for witchcraft,
sorcery, inchantment, or conjuration, or for charging another
:
8
s.3.
with any such qffence.
kind
any
use
or
exercise
to
pretend
shall
person
any
if
But
of witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment, or conjuration, or undertake
to tell fortunes, or pretend from his skill or knowledge in any_
occult or crafty science to discover where or in what manner any
goods or chattels, supposed to have been stolen or lost, may be
found ; such offender being thereof convicted, on indictment or
information, shall suffer imprisonment by the space of one whole

year without bail, of mainprize, and once in every quarter of the

ங்

90.

FORTUNE-TELLERS.
es

7

said year, insome market town of the, proper county, upon the |

market day, there stand openly on the pillory by the space of
ene hour; and also shall (if the court think fit), give sureties
as the
for his good behaviour, in such sum and for such time
court shall judge proper, according
to the circumstances
of the
offence ; andin such'case, shall be further imprisoned until such
sureties be given. s.4.
3
dais
To discover here goods or chattels stolen or lost may be
found.| Such offender may also possibly come within
the mean. —

‘ing of 4. Geo. lee, 11, whereby it is enacted, that if any person
taketh money or reward, under pretence of helping any person
to stolen goods, he shall (unless he apprehends the felon and

* prosecutes) be guilly of felony, and suffer according to the nature of the principal offence,-See p. 519, supra,

Frame-work Knitters.—Sce

Manuracturss, &o,

+

FRAUDS,
Faavp,

covin, collusion, and deceit, are often used as sy-

nlonymous words,
are always deemed
Abr. 593.

and in whatever shape or form they\appear,
odious
z

in the

eye of
த்

thelaw.
|

2 Bacon’s
பதப

And of frauds punishable by public prosecution, there are twa

kinds ;
I...
IY,

e

ஸல

By the common
By statute.

்

வ

ப

law,
்

J. By the common law.
Those which are punishable at common
be described to be deccitiu! practices,

law, may in general

in defrauding

or

endea-

vouring to defraud another of his known right, by means of
some artful device, contrary to the plain rules of common. honesty; as by ‘playing with false dice; or by causing an illiteyate person to execute a deed to his prejudice, by reading it
over to him in words diferent from those in which it was! written;

or by persuadinga woman

to execute-writings

as her trustee, upon an intended marriage, which

te another,

in truth con-

tained no such thing; but only a warrant of attorney to con- |

2

%

்

eit

த!

்

cod

£

ட்

ட்

'

fess a judgment, or the like; or by suppressing a will, or by
Jevying a fine in another’shame, or suing ou! au execution upon
a judgment for him, or ackncy!edging an action in his name
without his privity, and against his will: in which cases, by

some

Td

good opinions, the record may be vacated*.

es

oi

1 Hawk.

Make

அலா

» But to sustain an indictment for afraud at common law,
there must either have been some false token+ used by the party,
in order to effectuate his: fraudulent intent, such as common
prudence could not be sufficient to guard against; or the fraud
must be of a public nature, and not a mere private concern ழு
tween the parties; and if this is not the case, the party must
bring, his action,

2 Ld. Raym.

1013.

1

fraud) at common

law

2 Burr. 1697. Sayer’s Rep. 205.
£65.
But to constitute a

Hawk.

Cowper, 323.

7\.s.

2:

6 Ter. Rep.

there must

have

been either some false token (not a bare nuked allegution) used
by the party in order to effectuate his fraudulent intent,and such
as common care and prudence could not be sufficient to guard
against, or the fraud must be of a public nature and not of
mere private concern between

44 the fraud 1s

the parties.

not

of this description the party cannot proceedagainst the offender
by indictment: therefore the deceitful receiving of moncy irom one
mian to another’s uses upon a false pretence of having a niessage and order to that purpose, is not punishable by a criminal
prosecution, because it is accompanied

with no manner of artful

lie; and

bare: nuked

depends on @

but' wholly

contrivance,

against deceptions of this nature, common

prudence and

cau.

1 Hawk. ¢.71.s. 2:
tion may be a sufficient security.
and
Sowhen the defendant borrowed 600l. ofa ieme covert,

and
promised to send her fine cloth and gold dust as a pledge,
sentno gold dust but some coarse cloath worth little or nothing,
the pros
the court said it was not a2 matter criminal, but it was

fault to repose such

secntor’s
Salk.

151.

So also

a confidence

where

a

person

defendant.

in the

ட

:

was

convicted

on

an

indictment,

charging, that he devising and intending to deceive and defraud
id sett
the prosecutor, falsely, fraudulently, and decettfully;-d
beer, FOR
of
gallons
sexteen
tor,
prosecu
the
him,
to
deliver
and
of judgment,
AND AS ezghtcen gullons: upoa motion in arrest
THE couRT were clearly of opinion, that the fact here charged
* By
to
fine,

not so as
Q\ Jac.1. ¢. 26, s: 1, Itis felony without clergy, but
edged, any,

corrppt blood,
recovery,

to

acknowledge,

deed inrelled,

or procure

tu

slaiute, recognizance,

be acknowl
bail,

or

judgment,

ng to the same.
thename of any other person not privy or consenti
ds appears
afteiwar
that
on
allegati
or
n
assertio
mere
a
Not
+
deen false.

to

in

have

ae

|

அரபா 8:

ee

was notte be cbiidercik ‘as an indi

party ought to be left to his civil ine

ர்க oe an

ட

ன் பப

ness, an not. measuring

the liquor a

receiving

it, to se

ther it held out the just measure or not: the offence that 1
dictable must be such a one as affects the public; as¢f @ man
uses false weights and measures, and sells by: them t all,
D
‘to. many of his. customers, or uses them in the general cot
his dealing so%if a man defrauds another, under false tokens
for these are deceptions that common care and prudence are no:
sufficient to guard against: so if there be a conspiracy to cheat;

4

for ordinary care and caution is no guard against this: these
cases are much more that mere private injuries: they are pub.
lic offences: but here it is a mere private imposition or deceps
tion : no false weights or measures are used; no false: tokens
given; no: conspiracy 3; only an imposition upon: ‘the. person he ~
_ was dealing with, in delivering him a less quantity instead ofa

greater, which the

other carelessly accepted ; it is only anon.

—

performance of his: contract: for which non-performance he
‘may bring his action: so the selling an unsound horse for a
sound one, is not indictable: the bayer should be more upon

his guard. K. v. Wheatley, 2 Burrows, 1125. So the selling a

_ quantity of coals, as and for two chaldrons of coals, being de“fective by so many bushels, has been. determined not to be an
indictable offence; butif the indictment had been for: selling
by false measure, and it had charged that the defendant sold
by false measure, namely, by a bushel which contained but 50
much, whereas the legal bushel onght to contain so much,

it-would have Hoon

otherwise.—K. -v. Guten,

1697.

- So also, in the K. y. Lewis, 28 Geo 2, on an

3 Burrows,
5.

for

selling as gum senega, what was not gum senega, judgment —
was arrested,
Sayyer’s Rep. 405—menitioried alse by W: cnt
- J. in the K. vy. Osborn.
க்

Likewise knowingly exposing to. sale, and

வித

gold under the sterling alloy, as and for gold of the true stan= —
dard weight, is not indictable in a private person: the statutes
relate only to goldsmiths; and it is not a common law offence, ~
being only & private cheat: and per Ld. Mansfield, in this
case: It is certainly an imposition; but I incliné to think it is
one of those frauds only, which a-man’s own common prudence
- ought to be sufficient to guard him against, and which therefore
is not indictable; but the Day injured i 18 left to his civil emote

Couper, 322.)
So in the K, v. Lara, Hil. 36 Geo, 3, an

டவல் “2(0011-

mon law, charging, that the defendant, deceitfully intending,
‘by crafty means and devices, to obtain possession of certain

goods,

the property

of the prosecutor, pretended that he

த wanted to purchase them for a valuable consideration, and dea

Soe

livered to the prosecutor a fictitious order for the payment of
omoney, purporting to be a draft upon a banker; for thé
amount of
which
he knew he had no authority to draw, and
that it would not be paid,
by virtue of which, he obtained
possession of the goods, and defrauded the prosécutor of the.
value;

_

was held by the court fo be insupportable.—

ee

And they said, though in this case, in order to make some-:
thing more than a bare naked lie, it was. charged, that the det used a false token, for that he gave a check on his
yet that was only adding another lie. And if they
determine that this was indictable, they did not know
how to draw the line; for it might probably be said, that every _
‘person who overdrew his banker,

_ might
be indicted for it,

used

a false

texen,

ஆ

and

6 Term Rep. 565.

_ Butamiller, for changing corn delivered to him to be ground,
and giving bad corn instead of it, is punishable by indictment; ”
for being in the way of trade, it is deemed
1 Sess. Gas. 217, 0
‘the public.

பம

an ofence against
தர்
டந்த

80 வ150, 16 185 1௦60 |ield an indictable offence to get a person

and prevail with the party to run

to Tay. money on a foot-race,

booty; for though the cheat was private in this particular, yet
it was public in its consequences. Q.v. Orbell, 6 Mod, 42.
இறும் bas been determined, that if an indented apprentice

and receives the bounty, and is disenters himself as a soldier,

charged on his master’s demanding him,

¥ Haun. 800.:edit, 344.4

2...

he may be indicted.

ட

a person falsely pretended that he had power to
- Sowhere
‘discharge soldiers, and took money of a soldicr to discharge
him ; being indicted for the same, the court-held the indictment
5
:
good. 1 Latch. 202.
to
pretending
and
town,
the
about
goes
aminor
if
So.also,
consider.
Jor
credit
taking
by
persons
~ be of age, defrauds many
able quantities of goods, and then insists ou his nonage ; the
“persons injured cannot recover ‘the ydlue of their goods,
but they may indict and punish bim {or a common cheat.
ae
sae
arpa
த
Barlow, 100.

So to sell the flesh of an unbated bull, as for steer ‘beef,

has been

Sayer’s Rep. 147.

held to be indictable.

ay

ee

not How punishes
Some of the abovye-mentiuned olfences are punishable,
fe
infa. 8046
only with fine and imprisonment, Dut also with farther
if
especially
*,
dice
false
with
cheating
“mous punishment (as
with
~ the offender:be a common gamester) ; others are punished

fine and imprisonment only, by the discretion of the judges,
case.
which is regulated by the circumstances of each particular
DY Hawke ¢. 71.8.3.
Leesér’s case,

(cae

Croke Jac.

497, for cheating with false dice,

~ # In Martin
days, in the Strand,
he was ordered to be set on the pillory, three several

i

்

தம

159

ய்.

Frauds by false
ச்
tokens,

By 33 Hen. 8. ¢.1, If? any person falsely and deceitfully get

into his hands or possession, any money, goods, chattels, jewels,
or other things, of any other person, by colour and means of

“any privy false token, or counterfeit letter made in another
man’s

name,

to a special friend or acquaintance,

for the ob-

“tainingof money, &c. from such person, and shall be thereof
convicted, by witnesses taken before the lord chancellor, or by
examination of witnesses, or confession before the justices of
assize, or before the justices of peace of any county, city, borough, town or franchise, in their general sessions, or by ac.
tion in any of’ the king’s courts of record; every such offender
shall suffer such punishment by imprisonment, sitting upon the
pillory, or otherwise by any corporal pains, except’ pains of
death, as shall be appointed by those before whom he shall be
80 convict, saving to the party grieved by such deceit, such re-

medy as he might have had by the common law.

s. 2. 4.

And as well the justices of assize, as also two justices (1 Qu.)
way call and convene (1) by process, or otherwise, to the said
assizes, or general sessions, any person being suspected of any

-of the offences aforesaid, and commit or bail him till the next

assizes Or general sessions.
s. 3.
்
1.5)
.
Dalton hereon says, the justices shall do well to take examination of the offence, and to certify the’same to the sessions
‘or gaol delivery, and withal to bind. over the informers and

witnesses to give eyidence therein.

Dalton, c. 32.

(1) The form of the warrant to apprehend the offender.
Monmouthshire,
to wit.
WHEREAS

}

complaint

To the constable of ——
hath been made unto us F J, and 8 J,

esquires, two of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the
said county of
oaths of A W,
- day of

of
—

(one of us being of the yuorum) upon the
, and W W, of
. that on the
00 of
, labourer, did falsely and

deceitfully get into his hands anc possession [here mention the
by colour and means of a pricy
things] from P C, of ————
false token [or a counterfeit letter], thut is to. say, by [bere
specify the deceit used | contrary to the form of the statute in that

case made and provided:

These are therefore to charge and com-

mand you, upon sight hereof, forthwith to apprehend the sard
© O, and him bring before us the said justices at டட ட பட்டுச்.
day of
to answer unto the said complaint, and be '

further dealt with according 1o law,
seals,

&c,

a

Given under our hands and

|

கததி
‘Get tnto his hands.|

ர...

A person endeavouring

நத

by a counters —

ர் feit letter to defraud another of goods, and being apprehended
on suspicion
of such fraud, before he hath got the goods into’

He possession, seems not to be within this statute. 2 Sess. Cass.
Oe

a.

false

token made

Yn

ப்ட

f

‘

a

:

False privy token.|

indictments upon this statute, the

use of must

be particularly

Strange, 1127.
ish
And it has been held a false token,

set

forth*,

2

Po
to use for the purposes

of deceit, a counterfeit pass. Dalton, c. 32.
Or to produce papers, purporting to be orders from abroad,

and under the pretence
_ Sayer, 206.

of being a merchant to obtain goods.
ட்

|

,

Or to exchange 2 spurious wine for a genuine commodity,
under the pretence of being a merchant and broker.
6 Mod.
302. °

$

‘

Corporal pain.

Sir Ed. Coke is of opinion, that the offender°

, cannot be fined ina prosecution upon this statute, because it ts
expressly ordained, that some corporal punishment shall be inflicted. 3 Inst. 133.
:
கட

But Mr. Hawkins observes,

2

that in Terry’s case, in Croke

Car. 564,it appears, that one convicted on such a prosecution
hath been adjudged, not only to stand on the pillory, but also
to pay a fine of 500/. and

be

bound

with good sureties to his

goed behaviour.
1 Hawk. c.71.s. 6.
:
:
By 30 Geo. 2. c. 24, All persons who knowingly and de- Praudsby false
signedly, by false pretence or pretences, shall obtain from any pretences.
person, money, goods, wares, or merchandizes, with intent to
cheat or defraud any person of the

same,

shall be deemed of-

fenders against law and the public peace ; and the court before
whom such offenders shall be tried, shall, in case they be convicted of any of the said offences, order such offenders to be
fined and imprisoned, or to be put in the pillory, or publicly
_ whipped, or to be transported, as soon as conveniently may be
் according to the laws made for transporting of felons, for the

term of seven years, as the court shall'think fit. s. 1.

:

Any justice, before whom any person charged on oath with
having committed any of the said offences, shall be brought,
shall examine by oath, and such other Jawful means as to such
justices shall seem meet, touching the matters complained of,
and deal with the offender according to law ; and if the party
charged be committed to prison, or admitted to bail to answer
the matters complained, of, at the next general or quarter s¢ssions of the peace, or next sessious of oyer and éerméner for
by falsely aftirm* And the fraudulently procuring a note froma person,
the money due upen
pay
would
that
ruom
next
the
in
one
was
there
that
ing
not a false

it:

whereas

in fact there wasno

such

token, buta false affirmation only,

person in

whe

next’

1 Sess. Cases, 201,

room, is

2 Strange, 1127.

by

recognizance, in such sum as ta

er
~ quisite, to proseeute suchntlyoffend
obtained,

ap
‘money or goods f raudule
to exceed the valne of 207. then the recognizance taken fro
5S. ‘

prosecutor shall be in not less than double the yalue,

admitte

ct, and which require bail, ‘shall be

efore twenty-four hours notice be proved by oath 1
names and
been given in writing to the prosecutor, 0
iF

~

And no person charged on oath with any offences

justice

n the
of the bail, unless the bail offeret /be knowto

.
of them ; and every such offender bound ove
he approve
—
answer
to
y,
deliver
gaol
ce
or
pea
the
general quarter sessions of
such offences, shall be tried at the general quarter sessions of
sessions of oyer and derminer and gaol delivery, —
the peaorce,
held next after his being apprehended, unless the court think

fit to put off the trialon just cause, 8.17,

10

any indictment, ¢
+

to remove

fed

“No certioraré shall be granted to
conviction, or- other proceeding, ‘im pursuance of this act.

By false pretences.| The K.v. Mason, Tr.
defendant being indicted on this statute, for
by false pretences, was convicted at the quarter
cester, and received sentence of transportation
100

28 Geo. 3. The.
obtaining money
sessions at Wore
for ‘seven years.

a writ
this judgment, he brought

reverse

of error, and

assigned for error, that it did not appear by the said indictment
what the particular and specific false pretences were; upon this
objection the court reversed the judgment, and ordered

the defen-

- dant to be set at liberty : and per Buller J. the statute 30inGeo.
the
2, s. 24, only enlarges the description of the offence
statute

of Hen. 8. both

materia; and

those statutes are made

whatever has been determined

in

pare

in

the con-

struction of one

of them is a sound rule of construction for

tokens, governs

this; the judgment

the other.

The case in Strange, for obtaining a note by false

was arrested in that case,

because the indictment did not specify the false tokens : then
‘by the same reason an indictment on 30 Geo. 2. c. 24, which
ae,

pretences
_ speaks of false pretences,must state what the false
- otherwise the indictment is bad: there is no distinction betwee?
the two cases;

the same objection which held in ‘one, must also

erm
2
- prevail in the other: Grose J. delivered a like opinion.
Rep.

681.

ae

Dee Me

uM

Rey

ORE

unk

SES

this
With intent to cheat.| To constitute an offence within
by ¢ |
nts
defenda
the
by
d
obtaine
be
must
goods
or
money
act,

false pretence, with an intent to defraud: and it is no objection|
that the pretence consists in a representation, that. some trans-_
four met &
action is to (ake place at a future time; as where
about to-take
to the prosecutor, representing a case as
went

\

7

in

“Senaups

«o> ©

Be

‘place, viz, that a man should go a certain distance within a kK.
_ mited time; that they had betted with another person upon the
-event, and that they should probably win; the prosecutor ad_ vanced them twenty guineas, believing this story to be true; but
soon after discovering it to be an absolute fiction, no such bet
_ having ever been made, he caused an indictment to be preferred
against them, under 30 Geo. 2. c. 24, for obtaining the money
by false pretences, upon which they were all found guilty, and
sentenced to be transported for seven years: afterwards the indictment.was removed into the court of King’s Bench, by writ of
error, and the principal error assigned was, that the supposed false
pretences were neither contrary to 33 Hen. 8, or 30 Geo. 2,

Mor against the common law: But the Court adjudged this. to
be an offence within the words of the act, for the defendants by

Jalse pretences fraudulently contrived to obtain money from the
prosecutor.
The legislature saw that all men were not equally
prudent, and this statute was passed to protect the weaker part
of mankind; the statute clearly extends to cases which were not
the subject of an indictment at common law ; the ingredients of
this offence are the obtaining money by false pretences, and with
an intent to defraud.
WBarely asking another for a sum of
money is not sufficient: butsome pretence must be used, and
that pretence false; and the intent is necessary to constitute the _
crime; if the intent_be made out, and the false pretence used in
order to effect it, it brings the case within the statute.
3 Term
Rep. 98.
.
;
Or fo be transported.|

This part

of the clause

being

in the

disjunctive, it seems that only one kind of punishment can be
inflicted for one offence, aud that punishment is in the dis.
cretion ‘of the court, according to the circumstances of the
6256.
No certiorari shall be granted.| This clause refers to every
part of the act,

therefore no certiorarz

will be granted to re-

move an indictment under this act for obtaining moncy uader
false pretences, Cowper, 24. 2 Term Rep. 472.
*,* For frauds committed in gaming, see 16 Car. 2, ¢, 7.

and 9 dnn.c. 14, under GAMING.

The form of anindictment, on 30 Geo. 2. c. 24, for obtain.

ing goods from a person, under a false pretence.

.. { The jurors for our lord the king, upon
their oath present, that O O, late of the
Monmouthshire. {
— yeoman, being un
in the county of
parish of

evil disposed person, anda common cheat, and contriving and
intending unlawfully, fraudulently, and deceit fully, to cheat

and defraud one P C, of the parish aforesaid, woollen draper,

of his
of his goods, wares, and merchandizes, for the support

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES;

598

day of SS

——

= profiguie may of life, on the

th
in tha

——— year of the reign of our sovereign Jord George the
Third, king of Great Britain, &c. with force and arms, at the
purish aforesaid, im the county aforesaid, unlawfully, know=
ingly, and designediy, did falsely pretend, to tne said PCண்ட்
that he the said O O, then was the seroant of one C © of
tailor, (the said CC then and long before, being well

known to the said P C, anda customer of the suid PC, tn his
said business and way of trade),

and that he the said O O was

then sent by the said CC, to the said P C, for five yards of
ceriain superfine woollen cloth; by which said false pretences,

—
the saidO O did then and there, to wit, at the parish
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully, knowingly,
and designedly, obtuin from the said PC, five yards of superpounds, of the goods,
fine woolien cloth of the value of
wares, and merchandizes of the said PC, with intent then and
thereto cheat and defraud him the said PC, of the same, where.

as in truth and in fact the said O O was not then the servant of

the said © C: and whereas he the said OO, was not then or
ever had been sent by the said CC, to the said PC, for the
said cloth, or for any cloth whatsoever ; to the great damage and
deception of the said P C, to the evil ecample of all others in
the like case offending, against the peace of our said lord the

king, his crown and dignity, and also aguinst the form ofthe
statute in that case made and provided.
்
eu

FRIENDLY
Persons may

form themselves By
into societies.

33 Geo. 3.

SOCIETIES.

¢. 54, It shall be lawful for any number

of

persons to form themselves into societies for the purpose of raise
ing, by subscription of the members, or by voluntary ‘contria —
butions, a stock forthe mutual relief and maintenance of the

members in old age, sickness and infirmity, or for the re-.
lief of the widows and children of deceased members; and for
the members

of

each

or such as shall be pominated a

society,

committee for that purpose, from time to time to assemble together, and to make rules for the better government of the
same, so as Such rules be not repugnant to law, or the provisions of this act;

and to

impose

shall offend against such rules, to
benefit of such society as such

fines upon

the

members

who

be paid to such'uses for the.

society

by

such rules shall direct 5

and also from time to time to alter and amend or annuland repeal

such rules, and make new rules in lieu thereof under the restric-

tions in this act.

s.1,

ee

Ser

ம்

பற்று
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a But

Ul such rules shall be exhibited in writing to the justices Rules of such

at the general

quarter sessions or any adjournment

thereof, Sucieties to be

and such rules shall'be sabject to the review of such justices, இரபபத
who may, then, or at the next subsequent session,

annul all

ae

such rules as shall be repugnant to this act, and confirm such who niay annud

as shall be conformable thercto,

and after the confirmation °r¢onfirm

thereof, such rules shall be signed by the clerk of the peace, “'°™* .
and (a Tuplicate thereof Being first fairly wrote on parchment),

shall be deposited with him to be filed with the rolls of the
sessions, without fee, and such rules shall be binding; and no

society shall be within the meaning of this act, until good rules
for the soverument of the samé shall bave been so confirmed

aid fed

Se

சி

And such rates being confirmed by such last mentioned gen

neral quarter sessions, or any adjournment thereof,-in manner
directed
by the said recited act, may be filed at such sessions,
and shall be as valid and effectual from the time, the same were
first exhibited at the sessions having such peculiar, jurisdiction
as aforesaid, as if the same had been originally exhibited, and
filed at the sessions holden for the said couaty, riding, division,

கத பாம்.
்

்

i

- And no rule so confirmed shall be altered or repealed, un- Noconfirmed

Yess at a general meeting of the members convened, in pursuance tule to be al.

of a requjsition for that purpose, by three members, and pub- tered ut ata

licly read at the two usual meetings
meeting,

next -before

such. general Fer died:

unless a committee shall have beea nominated for that ciety, &c.

purpose, in which case such committee shall be convened, and
unless such alteration or repeal shall be made with the appro.

bation of three fourtlis

proportion

of such

of the members

coinmittce, aud

present, or by the like

such alteration. or repeal

shall be subject to the review of the justices, and be filed as before directed; and shall not be binding until the same shall have
béen so. confirmed and filed. 33 Geo. 3. ¢. 4.8.3...

_ And eyery such society may at any of their general meetings, Society may
or by their committee, appoint a steward, president, warden, appoint offie
treasurer, or trustee, and also

clerks and

other officers,

which °°**

treasurer, trustee, and other officers, or persons appoiated to
any office concerning the receipt, management, or expenditure;
of any money, before he take upon him any such office, shalh

by the rules) become bound with two sureties-for
(if required:
a just
the faithful execution of such office, and for rendering,
mat~
all
in
and
society,
such
of
rules
the
to
according
account,
suny as
ters lawful to pay; obedience to the same, 10 such penal
bonis
which
expedient;
thought:
be
shall
part
major
by, the

to be givem by

such treasurer or trustee shall

be given:-to

fees and
the clerk of the peace of the county without
such
upon
sue
to
lawful
be
shall
it
in. case of forfeiture,

bond in the name of the clerk of the peace for the time being,,

for the use of the society; and every bond
M om
Vou, Il.

to be given by any

-
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other person appointed

to any other office, shall ‘be given to

the treasurers or trustees for the time being, to be by them pro.
secuted for any forfeiture thereof, and for the use of the society,

_and no such bond or security shall be chargeable with any stamp

:

duty.

ee
்

s. 4.

ட்ன

ல

And every such society

.

ம்

பட

an

shall appoint not less than eleven

members to be a committee, and shall delegate to them all or
any of the powers given by this act, and they shall continue

to act for such time as they shall be appointed; and wherea —

standing committee shall be appointed for general purposss, the
powers thereof shall be first declared in the rules confirmed and

filed; and where it shall be appointed

for any particular pur-

poses, their powers shall be reduced into writing, and entered
into a book by the clerk of such society; and five shall be necessary to concur in any act, and they shall, in all things dele.
gated to them, act for and in thename of the society; and their
acts shall have the like force as those of any general meeting,

Committees

.

controulable - provided that the transactions of such committee shall be at alf
by.ociel ys
times subject to the review and controul of such society, accord.
ing to their general rules, confirmed and filed asaforesaid. s. 5.
Treasurers or | ‘Ud the treasurers or trustees are, with the consent of such
trustees to lay society, testified according to their general rules, tolay out

out surplus of
contributions;

such money as shall be collected, and which the exigencies
of
such society shall not-call for the immediate expenditure. of,

either on private securities, to be taken in the mame of such
treasurers or trustees, or to invest the same in the public funds,
in their names. © s. 6.
and ta bring the
And all interest arising from the monies so invested shall be

proceeds icac- brought to account by such treasurers or trustees, and applied

count ofthe
use of the

ட.

© according-to the rules.

ss. 7.

்
And the treasurers or trustees,
and all other officers, their
ட Checutors, administrators and assigns, shall, upon demand,

to render ac.

§1¥€ in their

accounts

at

counts, and pay mittee, to be examined and
overbalances,

=

a general

meeting,

or to such com-

allowed, and on like demand,

over all monies remaining in their hands,

pay

and transfer or deliver

all securities, effects, or funds taken in their names, or being
in their custody, to the treasurers or trustees for the time being, or to such persons as such society shall appoint; and on

neglect or refusal, such society, in the name of the treasurers
of Chan-_
or trustees thereof, may exhibit a petition in the court

cery, or Exchequer, or the court of session in Scotland, of
great sessions ‘in Wales, who shall proceed thereupon in 4

Ne fete te
taken forany

summary way, and make such order as shallseemjust.
$. 8. _
And no fee or reward whatsoever shall be demanded or re
ceived by any officer of such court; and upon the presenting:

proceedings in

of such petition,

courts, ke,

the court may assign

counsel,

and appoint

@

clerk in court to carry on such petition,- who are to do their
duties without fee or reward; and no such proceedings shall be

chargeable with any stamp duty.

9, 9.

|
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- And if any person appointed to any office by such society, Executors, &e,
shall die,
‘or become a bankrupt, or insolvent, his executors or i
ட்

administrators, or assignees, shall within forty days after சரகம்
made by
longing
pay out
maining

oe

the order of such society, deliver overall things be- other debis.
to them to such person as they shall appoint, and shall _.
of the assets or effects of such person, all money redue, which such person received by virtue of his office,

before any of his other debts are paid,

s.10.

!

And all’ monies, goods, chattels, stock, annuities, and Other moots ofsoctes,
. transferrable securities and effects whatever, belonging to such ties to be vestsociety, shall ‘be vested in the treasurers or trustees for the ¢d in the treatime being, for the use of such society, aud after their death or ee oe

removal, shall vest in the succeeding treasurers or trustees, with. ‘¢,.:5 heine, who
out any transfer whatever;

and

also

shall

for all

purposes of »-, bring and

action or suit, as well criminal as civil, in law or in equity, defend actions,
be deemed to be, and shall in every proceeding (where neces- **
sary) be stated to be the property of the person appointed to
the office of treasurer or trustee in his proper name; and such
person shall bring or defend'any action, suif, or prosecution,
criminal as well as civil,

touching

such effects,

and may in all

cases concerning the property of such society, sue and be sued,
in his proper name, without other descriptio; and no such suit
or prosecution shall be discontioued or abate by the death or
removal of such person from his office, but the same may be proceeded in by the succéeding officers, in the name of the person
commencing thesame.

s. 11.

And every such society, before any of their rules shall be Societiesto deconfirmed, shall, inone or more of the general rules, declare ciate CE Das
ey
all the purposes for which such society is intended to be established;

and shall also,

in such rules, direct the uses

to which

ட்ட

de

the money belonging to such socicty shall be applied, and in confirmation of
what shares, and under what circumstances, any member or ge tules by

other person shall become entitled to the same;

which applica- இன

tion shall not in any wise be repugnant to the purposes of such
society; and all such rules, during the continuance thereof,
shall be complied with and enforced; and the monies 50 belong...
ing to such society shall not

be

diverted

or misapplied,

cither :

by the treasurers, or trustees, or any other officers, under such
penalty as such society shall by any general rule impose for such
offence; and it shall not be lawful for any such society, by
any rule, order, or regulation, at any general meeting or other.’
wise, to dissolve such society, so long as the purposes declared,
or any of them, remain to be

carried into

effect, without

the

consent of five-sixths of the then existing members, and also of
all persons then receiving, or entitled to receive relief from such
society, either on account of sickness, age, or infirmity,.to be
- testified under their hands individually ; nor shall it be lawful for :
such society, by any rule, to direct the division of sachfund, or
ne other than for carry.
any part thereof, amongst a
(
Tm

ச

;
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ing into’ cffect the general-purposes of such society ; but all sick
-rules, for the dissolution of such society, without such consent,
or for ‘the distribution of the fund, contrary to the rules con

;

firmed and filed in pursuance of this act, shall be void. 5. 12.

Andall the rules made by such society shall bo entered into:
Rulesto be interedintoa
abook to be kept by one or more members appoimted for that

“book, and re-

mived i eviட

ட

purpose, and shall be signed by the said members,

and such rules so entered and signed, shall be deemed original
orders, and shall be received
in evidence in all disputes and trials,
and no certzorart shall be brought or allowed to remove any of
the rules of such society.

Societies may;

receive douகடி,

and shall at

ai] seasonable times be open for the inspection of any member,

,s. 13.

ui

:

And it shall be lawful for such society to receive donations of

any persons towards the supply of their stock, to be applica.
ble to the general purposes of sucn society, and not applied in

any other manner.
ss, 14.
:
Proceedings ,,. And if any member of such society shall think himself ag.
wheremem- — grieved by any act done or omitted to be done by such, society,
bersthink
—_. or any person acting under them, it shall be lawful for the jus.
ப்ட் *S" tices near unto the place where such society shall be established,
ee
on complaint (1) made upon oath or affirmation, to issue their
(2) The form of the complaint to be exhibited by a member of a
benefit club before justices ofthe peace under the 15th section

of 33 Geo. ¢. 54. in the case of an unjust expulsion.*
Suffolk, | BE

it remembered,

That on the

day, of

towit.
J.
— in the —
year of the reign of our soe
vereign lord George the Third, now king of the wnited kingdom of Great Britain and Iveland, at Ipswich in the county of:

Suffolk, J. G. of the parish of Creeting All Saints in the. county
aforesaid, inn-keeper, in his proper person cometh. before. us,
John lord Chedworth and: John Gibson, Esg. two, of the
Justices of our said lord the king, assigned to keep the peace of.

our said lord the king, within the said county of Suffolk, and.
also to. hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and other

misdemeanors within the. said county

committed;

and.on. his,

corporal oath, giveth us. the said justices. to understand, and. be.
informed, that he the said J.G. being a member of the society,
of brotherly love,

held. at the sign

of

the Cock and Crown. sin.

tuate at Ipswich aforesaid in the county aforesaid; (the rules,
orders, and regulations of which said. society have heen exhi-.
bited in writing to the justices of our said lord the king, assigne
* This and the two following precedents were drawn
the first special pleaders

at

the bar,

viz.

Mr.

and settled

George: Wood,

By: one of

now. one*of the

ee of பக்த Exchequer; and, the editor has been, enabled
to insert.

them in this work from the obliging

Sistrate at Lowestoft, ~

A

communications ofa very. intelligent, ma

Be

BA

7
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summons

cr) to the presidents, wardens, stewards, or ofher

‘officers of such society, or one

of them, in case such complaint

shall be made against such society collectively ; and in case it
| be made against any person appointed to such office, then to
ed to keep the peace of our said tord the

county of Suffoll:,
holden in and fer
their said sessions,
ed, and afterwards
Sesstons,

king

within the said

at the cenerul quarter sessions of the peace
the said county, and by the said justices at
afier due examination allowed and confirms
signed by the clerk of the peace at the said

pursuant to the statute in that case made and provid.

ed), was, at a meeting of the said soctety on the

—

day o

tn the year aforesaid, ut the sign of the Cock and Crown

aforesaid, at Ipswich. aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, un.
justly

and without sufficient cause,

and contrary to the true

purport and meaning of the said rules, orders and regulations,

by the members

of the said society then and there present, er

cluded from the said society and from all benefit and advantage arising therefrom. And hereupon the said J. G. prayeth
of us the said justices that gustice may be done to him in the
premises, and the said J. G. on his. oath aforesaid, further

satth that FS.

of

and S$. of

both of the said

county of Suffolk, are the two head stewards of the said society.
Sworn before us,

(il) F érm Of the summons on the above complaint,
‘Suffolk
to wit.

}

To the éonstable of ——--———-.

Forasmuch as J. G. of the parish of Cresting all Sainta,
in’the county of Suffolk, inn keeper, hath this day made 21/07.
malton and complaint upon oath before us John Lord மேம்.
with, and Jolin Gibson, Esq. two of the justices of HE fn
reign lord the king, assigned to keep the peace of our said

te

‘the king, within the said county of Suffolk, and also to es
and determine divers felonies, trespasscs, and other misde-_
Mednors within the said county committed; that he the said
held ut
JG. being a member of the society of brotherly love

the sign of the Cock and Crown situate in the parish of St. Clee.

lk, the rules, orders,
ment in Ipéseich in the county of Suffohave
been Rage eg
of which said society
and அதத
4 ர்
ey
king,
the
lord
said
writing to the justices ன் our

the peace of our said

lord the king’, tetthin the sa

Suffolk ; at the general quarter-sessions of the ee

ce

:a

of

en

aaah
ind for the said county, and by the sacd justices =
ச
me
congir
and
d
ullowe
n,
naljo
exami
4essions ufter die
த்
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‘summion such ‘person to appear before such
ee
ata. .
time and place to be named in such summons, and also.
to summon at the same time and place, if there be occasion, :
all persons as shall appear to such justices to have the cus.
tody of the rules of such society ; and such justices, at
the time and place named in such summons, whether. the

person

summoned shall or shall not

’ oath or affirmation

of such

summons

appear, on proof upon
being

served, or left at

his ப் shall proceed to hear and determine, (IIL) in 2 sum- —
தக்கல்

termards signed by the clerk of the roe at the satd sessions, —
pursuant to the statute in that case made and provided) was at
‘ameeling of the said society on the
day of
675. the
year aforesaid at Ipswich aforesaid inthe county foresaid, unjust
‘dy and without sufficient cause, and contrary to the true purport

and meaning of the said rules,

orders, and

regulations

by

the members of the said soctely, then and there present excluded
from the said sociely, and from all benefit and advantage aris. -

‘ing therefrom,-and thereupon the said J. G. hath prayed us
that justice may be done in the premises.
THESE ARE THEREFORE fo require you the said constable to
summon the said F S, and SS, the stewards aforesacd, and every .
-of them fo appear before us the said justices, at Ipswich aforesaid, in the satd county of Suffolk, on
the, day of =——~
at the hour of
tn the — noon, to answer to the said com

plaint, and further to de and receive what

to law doth apper-

tain.

to

And you are likewise to give notice

the

said F.S.

and $ 5. that they do produce before us the said justices, at the

time and place last mentiuned, the rules, orders, and regulations of the said society, allowed dnd confir: med by the justices
of the peace, at the general quarter-sessions of the peace holden
zn and for the said county of Suffolk, and signed by the clerk
of the peace at the said sessions; and also the book or paper
(3 any such there be) wherein the proceedings of the said so_ ciety are entered.
And be you then there to certéfy what you
shall have done in the execution of this precept.
Hereof fail
~not, as you will ansuer at your peril.
Given under our hands

‘and seals the

day of —

in the year of our lord, on¢

thousand eight hundred and
011)

The form of an adjudication of re-admission.

Suffolk, f To the stewards and members of the friendly society
to wit. \ called a society of ‘ Brotherly Love,’ holden at the
sign of the Cock and Crown situate in the parish. of St. பஷ

in Ipswich in the county of Suffolk.
WHEREAS

4 GC; of theமத்

of Creating ail Saints 88

ஆஃ

the matter of such complaint, according to the
srales of such society confirmed by the justices
this act, and shall make such order therein
as shall

“seem just, which shall be final, and not subject
to appeal, or
to be removed intoany court of record at Westminster.
s. 15.
பரக்க
கி்

த்க்

க
eS

வர்க தன்

ல

age

teh

=

y oF Suffolk, inn keeper, in his proper person on

the tdeth day of March, im the forty-third year of the reign of
our sovereign lord George the third by the grace
of God of the
gdom of Great Britain and Ireland, king, defender of
m

‘the faith, at Ipswich aforesaid, in the county aforesaid,made an
information

and complaint upon oath before us John

lord

Chedworth, and John Gibson, ‘esq. two of the justices of our
said lord the king, assigned to keep the peace of our said lord

the king within the said county of Suffolk, and also to hear

and determine divers felonies, trespasses dnd other misdemeanors within the said county committed, whose names are here-

unto

set, and seals affixed, and residing at Ipswich aforesaid,

where the said த.

and which oath we the

said justices did then and 7] ere administer to him, by. which said

information and complaint on oath dforesaid, the said JG. a
‘deposed and said that he the said i; 6. then was a member of

certain friendly society, called a society of “ Brotherly Love,”
the sign of the Cock and Crown situate in Ipswich afore‘helid
aid inal the county aforesaid, (the rules, orders, and regulations

; had ‘been exhibited in writing to the juskeep the peace of our
to keep
ined to
the k:king assigned
lord the
Sices of our saideee
of Suffolk at the gecounty
said
the
within
king,
the
al toa
in and for the said
holden
peace
the
~ neral quarter-sesstons of
sessions after due
‘said
their
at
justices
said
the
by
and
county,
ds signed by
afterwar
and
d,
confirme
and
‘examination allowed
of which sai

staof the peace at, the satd sesstons, pursuant to the JG.
the clerk
said
the
he
that
And
).
provided
and
“huite in that case made
of twenty
had been a member of the suid society for the space

and that he had for three years then past,

years and upwards,
| Sr thereabouts, been lame and thereby rendered incapable of
continue so, and that
~ working at his calling, that he did then received
the- aes
lame
so
was
he had during the time he
then and
January
of
month
the
until
society
said
from the
of ihe
members
the
month
which
of
“now last on the club night
getline
ead society refused to pay him any farther allowance,

and unjustly excluded A ட்
accepting his contribution moncy, he-prayed வத்த mig
n
from the said society, and thereupo
tohereus, on § ட ay
“he done to him inthe premises. And
aforesaid, at i ‘ ie
year
the
in
March
of
day
ட ‘the nineteenth
S, an
county aforesaid,
Hall in Ipswich aforesaid in the
suant to our

SS,

two of the stewards of the said

society pis

¥

கு...
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பட்சசிடி _ But if

provision shall be made
by the genenerடப

putes to be set- ence by arbitration of any matter in dispute

tled by arbitra- referred: to such arbitrators as shall be elect

ee

general rules, and whatever award shall b

ce ibe final, Shall be conclusive on all parties, without

="

<

ட

ject to the controul of two jastices, as befo
அளப்பது

பத

கக்க கட

t=

ea கடர

ச்

This act also provides, that no member of such socie 3
ing in any parish, not having a legal settlement there, «
shall come to reside therein, and shall ;roduce to the

church- —

wardens and overseersa certificate
of his being a member of

such sectety, in the manner prescribed
by the act, shalt be re-—
moveable therefrom to his last place of settlement, until
he be-

~ come actually chargeable, or is forced to ask relief for himself
or family. But on complaint of the parish officers, any justice ~
may summon such person to be examined, and make oath of his

degal settlement before two justices, a certificate of which ex
amination from the magistrate is to exempt
him from a future
examination; und the justices who take such examination may,

at the request of the parish officers, adjudge
the place of such
person’s setilement, ‘without issuing @ warrant of removal,
a

summons issued for that purpose, and alsa J M. a member of ©
the said society appeared before us the said John lord Ched- —

worth, and Jahn Gibson, esq. and also Charles Stisted, esq.

‘one other of the justices of our said lord ihe king, assigned to

keep the peace of our said lord the king, within the said county
of Sufiolk, and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses and other misdemeanors within the said county committed,

and also residing ut Ipswich aforesaid, where the said society”
was established, und the said J G, being also then and there

தனர் » we the justices aforesard did then and there proceed to
ear and determine, and did hear

and determine the matter of

the said complaint according to the true purport and meaning
of the rules, orders, and regulations of such society.confirmed
by the justices according to the directions of the said statute. -

And thereupon we do order and adjudge by virtue of the said

statute that the said J G. be re-admitted into the said society,

and into allthe benefits and advantages arising therefrom, and
we do order and require you the stewards and members of the

said society to readmit the said J G. into the said society,

and

into all the benefits and advantages arising therefrom saccordingly. Given under our hands and seals at Ipswich aforesaid —
tn the county aforesaid the nineteenth day of March in the said”

Jorty-third year of the reign of our sovereign lord George the —

Third, by the grace of Godof the united kingdom of Great —

Britain

and Ireland, king, defender of the fuith, and in the

year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and three.
சீ

—

்

நகக்

50011.

்
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filing the order among the records of the sessions ; and copies

. of such orders and examinations are to be sent to the parish of=
Jicers of the place of settlement—but it is enacted, That no per-

son who shall reside in any purish under this act, shall by the

delivery and publication of any notice in writing, thereby acquire asettlement, while he is a member of such soctety ;. nor
by paying of any rates; und that ‘no apprentice or hired servant to such person, shall gain a settlement by such binding,
hiring, or service ; that bastard.children shall have the mother’s
_ settlement; and that the charges of maintaining or removing

ம

such residents under this மார், shall be reimbursed by the
parish to which the parties belong.——See this part of the

; aie incorporated with the poor Jaws, under the general title
=
OOR.
It shall be lawful for the governors, directors, managers, or Governors of

members of any

institution, for the purpose of relieving. the institutions
for

widows, orphans and families, of the clergy, and others in distressed circumstances, to frame rules, for the management and
distribution of their funds, and to procure the same,to be presented to the justices of the peace for their confirmation within
the time herein-before limitted, and to “be registered under,
and subject to the same regulations, as the members of societies,
to be established by virtue of thesaid actare. s. 2.
And the governors, directors, managers or members, of any
such institution,

whose rules

shall be confirmed

and registered

பல்கர்
ர்க்க.
rules and pre°°" thet tar
க் ட
biished by vive
tue of recited
®t.
°
le

according to the directions of the said act, may appoint a trea- shall Be conae:

surer, who shall give security, account, and sue and be sued in med may apsuch manner as is directed by the said act; and all provisions pointtreasurers,

in the said act contained, shaH be applied and put in execution

ட a fae

with respect to the several institutions established by virtue of negt of this i
this act, as fully as if the same had been re-enacted in this act. act.

FUEL
By

AND

BILLETS.

43 Eliz. c. 14, All faggots to be sold shall contain in

compass, besides the knot.of the bond, twenty-four inches of
assize, and every faggot stick within the bond shall contain full
three foot of assize or more, except only one stick to-be but one

foot ong, to stop or harden the binding. s. 7.
"_. By 9 Ann. c. 15..s. 1. All. billets: (except those made of
heech, 20 Ann. c.6, s. 1.) that lie exposed in public places

—

\

௧

FUEL AND BIL
LETS.

ச

where they are usually bought or sold, shall bevassized and cut
or marked in manner following, that is fo say;

All billets, of whatsoever scaniling or dimension, shall

contain

in length three feet and four inches, and be of-the following di-

mensions, viz. ்
~ Names of the
billets”
|
க

Se

Being
Half
round. | round.
Ia, gr. |

A single | 7
Acast
(10
A trois
113

லக
4Cast}21

In. qr.

2} 0
2/12
0115.

9Cast}15

0112

;

|

Quarter
cleft.
In.

O}|0
1112
0114

1 2.1
1/94

hs

117

21.
:
2/24

5 Cast|\23.

3127. 2(|27

6 Cast}26.
7 Cast|28.
8 Cast|30

0130-0129)
0/32
2132
0}34
S34

9 Cast}

|

qr.

ni

-0)Nonotch.
0) One notch.
3! Threein the middle, »

0) Two notches.
One at each end, _
0 {asd ove in the
_ | U middle.
O|four
1

0 | Five’

2 Six
, O| Seven
0} Bight

31

3|36

3

2/38

3/38

071௬

1;

0/0

0| Eleven

13 Cast}38
110
340௩39.
36
15 Cast|}41 + 0} O
16 Cast |42
1) ©,
17 Cast}43.
816
18 Cast/45
0} 0
19 Cast}46
1/0

010
010
010
O|} O
010:
01/0
01/0

01006௯
011௦014600
0111410600.
O/)Sixteen
O/|Seventeen
0|Kighteen
Oj Nineteen

20 Cast\47

010

O'Twenty

11 Cast}35

O

3510

210

010

அமல
த ட

How tobe cutor
marked,

30 Cast|}33

12 Cast|36

|36

ப அன்
ட

1| Nine
yt

0|Twelve

}Notches
|: :

'

|

All billet exposed on wharfs, or other places where billet is
usually landed, laden, or unladen, or that shall be put to sale,

or that shall be in any hoy or vessél within the port of London,
or any other port, and shall not be assized or marked
directed ; upon information te any justice of peace of
ty, er to the mayor, bailiff, or other head officer of
borough, or town corporate; such justice, mayor,

as before
the counthe city,
or other

head officer shall have power to call before them six good mea

of the town, parish, or city, where the billetis, and shall sweat
them truly to inquire and present whether the said billet be of
good assize ; and if they shall present that any of the said billets
are not assized and marked, as is before directed, the said justice
of peace for the county, or the said mayor, &c. of the said city,
&c, shall take such of the said billets as’ shall not he marked,

\

FUEL AND BILLETS.
“or hej false assized, as forfeited,
=

589

and shall deliver the same to

the overseers of the poor, to be biven ‘tothe poor, $, 2. *
But any owner of trees may cut billet of what assize he pleases

for the private use of the said’ owner only. s. 2,
And by 43 Eliz. c. 14, The billets shall

be

ட மா! within

six inches of the midst, and- the surplusage that shall happen
between any two next measures, being above the one, and under

the other, shall be taken for the benefit of the buy cr.ஓஒ

GAME.
x

the game laws, it is here proposed to treat,

Or

7

Concerning

the property

herein of ‘the, rise
game laws. ioe
II,

Concerning

LV.

The ge

and origin

of the

conies in particular.

Concerning deer

81

of game 2 and

in particular.

oe ane

game out of

/SCASOU.

V.

The offence
night-time.

of

destroaying அதக். in the

VI. The offence of destroy ம் game
day or Christmas- datழு.

ona Sia

VII. The offence of tracing hares in ihe snow.
VIII. The offence of taking hares in gins.
IX.
X.

XD.

1 4285 of the
The offence of destroying the
winged game.
The offence of buying or selling game.

The offence of hawking or hunting aaah
spaniels in standing corn.

ப

iv

fi

a

்

ட

:

i

ச்

ன்

eee

2
and hawking in pars

eer . Concerning hawks

. ar

Concerning

the burning of gr

heath, 717756, goss or fern.

IY

What persons are QUALIFIED ¢0 kill game.

4
oA VY Concerning gamekeepers.
அச் “The duty. ow certificates issued with respect to the killing of game.
penalties

the

How

XVIT.

_

under the gamve laws

are recoverable.

ie,

7. Concerning the property of game; and herein of the
“rise and orig

Feasts of the . There are five wild

the game laws.

beasts of. venary ‘that are called Beasts of

forest.

forest ; and they are the hart, the herd, the hare, the boar,
and the wolf.
Antig. Brit. 43.
Manwood, 91.
$0 there are five wild beasts, that are called beasts of chase, —
Beastsofchace,

and they are the buck,

ர.
Se

= We sie on

-

the doc,

the fox, the martron™, and

the roc. Antiq. Brit. 43.
Manwood, 91.
2
And the beasts and fowls of warren are only these, the hare,
the coney, the pheasant, and the partridget.
Manwood 94. —

In these,and the like wildanimals, generally known by the de-

have a proper- BOmination of GAME,no person can have a property, unless they
sy therem, — be tamed; or reclaimed ; and as property is the power thata man
hath over any other things for his own use, and the ability that

he has {o apply it to the sustentation of his being ; when the

“power

ceases,

his

property

is

lost; amd by

causequence an

animal of this kind, which after my seisure escapes into the wild

common

of nature, and asserts its own liberty by its swiftness,

3s no more mine than any

“it no

Game.

longer

in my

ச்

creature in the Indies, because-t have —

power

or

disposal.

Bacon’s Abr.

3

* A large kind of weazel, whose fur 18 valuable. Johnson.
+ In Co. Lié, 235, itis said that there be both beasts and

Tit.

fowls of the war-

ren: beasts, as hares, conies, rues; fowls of two sorts, terestres or land fowls, and
aquatiles or water fowls and that the land fowl are of. two sorts; si/uestnes, On
such as inhabit the woods, and campestres; or such a$ areto be found in the
field ; campestres, as partridge, quail, rail, &c. szcestres, as pheasant, wood=

‘ook, &é.” but if rather seems, from Manwood ‘and the authorihes whichthe has
cited, that there are unlytwo beastsand twocforels of warren, as above slated.
me

ont
°

eee.

(

oat

But by immediate manucaption, or taking then or. killing Exceot ina
a property may be acquired in them; for in these cases few fustances
tliem

they belongto such person in the same manner as any other

' chattels, and cannot be taken from him, since the first seizure
and caption was sufficient to vest the property of them:in him.

ae
* Co. 16. b. Bacon's Abr. tit. (Gameye
~ So by taking and taming them they belong to theowner, as

do all other tame animals,* so long as they continae’ in this
eondition, that is, aslongas they canbe considered to have

g masters ; for while they appear
to their
thé mind of returnin
plainly the owner’s, and ought ௩௦6
are
they
state,
to be in this

I

tobe violated (and an action will lie against any man that de.
the owner,

tains them from

or

unlawfully

destroys

them,

2

' Black. Com. 325.) but when they forsake the houses’ and haBitations -of'men, and betake themselves to the woods, they are
then the property of any man. 7024.

And another way of gaining property in them is by inclosure, ‘ —

and then the beasts

must be understood’ to be mine, as the pros

fits of the soil’ itself are, and’ they can no more

be taken and

the land; and therefore if

carried off than any other pro
‘iaclosed deer in a park or pad

comes in a field or warren, -

m ought to kill or take them

they become so my own, that n

away : ndw since in this case it is the inclosure only that retains
and they are in their natural
them, (for take away the inclosure
to
_liberty,) therefore the party is said to have right'as he hath
ent
independ
aad
distinct
a’
and!
imclosed,
there
profits
other
any
- nightin every animal. 7924.
ty
"fhus all such creatures as are fere nature, being the proper
frows

man
of noone, it follows, that by the law of nature, every
pursuiag and
of
riglit
eqnal
an
has
,
peasant
the
to
the prince
்
2 Black. 411.
taking them, to kis ownuse.
this: natuBut from the very end and constitution of‘society,
man as au indi~
ral right, as, well as many others be longing to
for reasons
vidual, may be restrained by positive laws enacted
; this:
nity
commu
the
of
benefit
ed
suppos
the
of state, as for
restriction may be

either

with

respect

to

the place in. witich:

respect to the
this right may, or may not be exercised; with
respect to
with
or
right;
this
animals that are the subjectof
2 Blask. Coms
it.
cise
to.exer
den
forbid
or
d
allowe
s
person
the
:
கம்ம
that the muniAndin consequence of t his authority, we find
of restraint;
power
ach
ted-s
exer
have
s
nation
cipal laws of many
grounds,
man’s
other
an
on
forbiddentheentering

have in general
extended their
or any cause, without the owner’s leave; have

——<—$—ee

chickens, peacecks,
* Such as horsss, cows, sheep, liens,
fly: the dominion of
mestic-towls, and logs; for these: do inot,
hem
same kind of. property int
therefore the owner hath the
for the violation thereof
and
ls,
chette
mate
inani
other
all
,
). -

‘ action of trespass,

Bacow 5s Abr, tit. (Gane

and otber do=
mankind. and
as he hath, us
thay bring 2

ரி

48.

protection to such particular aninats as-are usually the objects

:

of pursuit; and have invested
the prerogative of hunting and —
taking such animals, in the sovereign
of the state only, and such”
ashe shall authorise. 2 Black..Com. 411...
5-2
.. Many reasons have concurred for making these constitutions;
Ist, For the encouragement of agriculture and improvement ‘of
lands, by giving every man an exclusive dominion’ over his own
soil. Qdly, for-the preservation of the seyeral-species of those

animals, which: would soon be extirpated by

;

a general liberty:

and 3dly, For prevention of idleness.and dissipation in husband- if
men, artificers, and other persons of lower rank, which would
be the unavoidable consequence of universal licence.
Com. 411.

கக்கல்

உலகக்
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y,

ie

2

Black,
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But before we procecd to consider the particilars “of these
civil prohibitions in this country, it will be proper to shew
their rise and origin.
;
2920ல்
In England hunting has ever been esteemed a.most princely
diversion and exercise, the

whole island was

replenished

.

with,

all sorts of game in the times of the Britons; who lived ina
wild and pastoral manner, without inclosing or improving
their grounds, and derived much of their subsistence from the
chase, which they all enjoyedin common,
But when, husban<
dry took place under the Saxon government, and lands began
to be cultivated, improved, and inclosed, the beasts naturally.
fled into the woody and desert tracts; which were called the
forests ; and having never been disposed

of in the first

distri-.

bution of lands, were therefore held to belong to the crown:
these were filled with great plenty of game, which our royal
Sportsmen reserved for their own diversion, on pain of a pects .
niary forfeiture, for such as interfered with their sovereigns

But every freeholder had the full liberty of sporting upon his
own territories, provided he abstained from the king’s forests. »
3 Black. Com. 411.
it
However, upon the Norman conquest, a new doctrine took

place; and the right of pursuing and taking all beasts of chase
er venary, and

such

other

animals as

were

accounted

-was then held to belong to the king, or to such

game,

only as wele

authorised under him ; and this as well upon the principles of
the feodal law, that the king is the ultimate proprietor of all

the lands in the kingdom, they being all held of him as the chief
Jord, or lord paramount of the fee;

and that

therefore he has

the right of the universal soil to enter thereon, and to chace
and take such creatures at his pleasure:

as

also

upon

another

“maxim of the common law, that these animals are bona vacantia
And having no other owner, belong to the king by his நான
gative.
As therefore the former reason was held to vest in the-

king a right to pursue aud take them any where, the latter WS supposed te give the king, and such

sole and exclusive right.

as he

should

2 Black, Com. 415.

authorise

ச்
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ஸ்ட ‘This
right, thus newly vested in the crown, was exerted with
the utmost rigour ; and after the time of the Norman establish.
ment, not only in theantient forests, but in the new ones which

the conqueror made, by laying together vast tracts of country,

-; depopulated for that purpose, and reserved solely for the king’s|
royal diyersion*, in which were exercised the most horrid tyraanies and oppressions under colour of forest law, for the sake of
preserving the

beasts of chase;

to kill any. of which

within

the limits of the forest, was as penal as the death of a man 3

and in pursuance of the same priuciple, king Jofa laid a total ia~

terdict upon the winged
2 Black. Com. 416.

as well as the four-footed creation.
iy
ட்ப

_ 116 ய] வரம் insupportable hardships which these forest
laws created to the subject, occasioned our ancestors to be as
zealous for their reformation, as for the relaxation of the feodal

rigours,

and the other exactions introduced by the Norman
ம

_* These grounds, which Henry Il. Ric. 1, or king-Joha, added to their
ancient forests were disafforested by the statute Charéa de Foresta ; and they
are now known by the name of Purtigus. 4 Co. Inst. 303.
i
And the word purliew cometh of the French word pur, clear, entire and ex-

- empt ; and liew, a place, that is, a place exempt from the forest.

303.
:
_ Which purlien, saith Manwood,

4 Co, Inst.

is a certain territory of ground adjoining

unto the forest, meered and bounded with immoveaole marks, meres, and
Manwood, 318.
boundaries, known by matter of record only.

such new

But although
same are not
neither woods
still to such
wners of the
do escape out

afforestations were

disafforested agam, yet the

so absolutely disafforested thereby for those men who have
nor lands of freehold therein, but the same do remain forests
men, and yet disaflorested and freed for those who are vhe
woods and land, in the purlieu ; for if the beasts of the forest
in them
of the forest into the purlicu, the king hath a property

man, bat against the owners of the woods and lands in

still against any
they ace;

and

such owners of the woods and lands in which they are,

which
yet
- have aspecial property in them by reason of the soil (ratione soli), but
towards”
so that they hunt them fairly, and not forestal them in their return

ஆலை

the forest.

Manw. 366, 368.

aie

ள்

purlieu,
But a purlicw man. may not hunt in every man’s lands within the forest
im
the
own lands only; and therefore if he find the beast of

Dut in his
a property i thei
his woods or Jands, in the purlieu, in such case he hath
And if he begins
against any other man (rafione soli),the king only excepted.
he may pursue
tlie hunting in his own lands, then by reason of that property
unto

he doth’ not enter
his hunting through any man’s woods, or lands, so as beast
in another man’s
the
forest, chase, park, or warren. Andifhe kill

any
and carry away the same
land, and out of such privileged place, be may take
But if the beast recover the forest, he
by reason of the first property.
king's wild beasts again,
must cal] back his dogs, for they are then the
and they kill the beasts
and if he do not call back and rebuke his dogs,
himself never came within the
in the forest, he is a trespasser, though
dogs fasten on it,
But if in hunting towards the forest, the
bounds thereof,
and the dogs still hanging on, are
before it is within the bounds thereof,
of
and it is killed there ; then, by reason
,
்
i
(
posவதன் soli, and also by the pursuit and
he had ratione
which டி
ty, atic
வவட
the first proper
- மகன
he may lawfully enter and take
session thereof, before it entered the forest,

it, Manwood. 379.

,

the: immu

and accordingly

"were as warmly contendéd

for, a

with as much difficulty as those of Mag
charter confirmed in parliamén
By this

rests were disafforested, or stripped of their oppressive prin
and regulations were made in the regimen of such ‘as

@ capi
particularly killing the king’s deer was made no longer or
abs |
ment,
imprison
fine,
@
by
pwnished
only
but
tal offence,

sta
- juration of the realm. And by avariety of subsequent
|
without
crown,
the
of
ence
acquiesc
long
the
together with
now become no longer
ts we
erting the forest laws, this prerogat
as
_
a grievance to the subject: Abid.
' forests* for his own
But as the king reserved to himself ”
‘time to time
ti oth
exclusive diversion, so he granted out fr

namé of Chacestor

tracts of Jands .to his subjects.under the

Parks,{ or gave them licence to make suchin their own grounds; ~
which indeed are smaller forests, in the hands of a subject, but
not governed by the forest laws: and by the common law, no
person is at liberty to take or kill any beasts of chase but such

as hath an ancient

‘of prey.

chase, or park; unless they be also beasts.

Ibid.
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* A Foarsr, according to Manwood, is a certain territory of woody ground
and fruitful pastures, privileged for wild beasts and fowls of forest, :chase

for his
and warren, to rest and abide there’ in the safe protection of the king,
and _
delight and pleasure: which territory of ground so, privileged is meered

bounded with immoveable marks, meres, and boundaries, either known by matter of record, or by prescription; and also replenished with wild beasts
of venary or chace, and with great coverts of vert (which comprehends every.

thing which bears green leaves in the forest) for the suecour of the said
there .
beasts there to abide: for the preservation ard continuance of which
same, re uisite |
are particular officers, laws; and privileges, belonging to the

- that purpose, and proper only to. a forest, and to no other’ place.
:

ட்
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Munw.
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+ A Cuase, (from chasser to chase), is a privileged place for 026616 of deer §
and beasts of the forest, and. is of a middle nature betwixt a forest.and a park, ©
22.
It i8 commonly !ess than a forest, and not endqwed with so- many liberties,
officers, laws, courts, and the like, and yet it is of alarger compass hana park,

having more

officers and game than apark.

every chase is nota forest;

Every forest is-a chase, but.

for a forest in the hands of a subject is the same

thine asa chase, being subject.to the conimon law, and not to the forest laWe-

Wood's Inst. b. 2. ¢:.% 207. (9 Black: Come 38... sy is
Co. Lit. 233.
A chase also differeth from a park in that it is not inclosed,. for if it 15 itm)
closed, it isa good cause of forfeiture; though it must have certain metes
and bounds.

But it may bein other men's. grounds; as well as in one’s own.

& Co. Inst. 311, 318.
¢

11 Rep. 8%.

A Panx isan inclosed chase,

2 Inst. 199. , Wood's Inst. .2, © 2,200.

extending only over a man’s Own groutid.,

is
2 Black. Com, 38.
And-the word properly signifies an inclogsure.

hae

A park

must

dich
'
therefore be

bancs.
inclosed; for ifit lies open. it isa good cause of seizure into the King’s
those that
as athing forfeited; and the owner cannot bave an action against
ன அடத்
}Voud’s Inst. b, 2, ௦ 2, 20%.
hunt in his park, if itlies open.
to sure
But it is not every field or common, whith a gentleman jpleases
thereby f
is
that
deer;
of
herd
a
round with a wall or paling, and to stock with
(

|
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Foxes beasts ¢
hunting of ravenous beasts Beasts of prey.
ants
Jaw warrthe
r
the common
' «Fo
badgers,
wolves,
foxes,
as
of prey on another’s ground, such

of them is looked upon as
and thé like, because the destroying
a public benefit; so that the party in pursuing those through
s another is subject to no action whatsoever ; but
the groundof
it hath been resolved that the hunting and killing such noxious
animals must be done in

the ordinary and

usual manner,

and

un-earth
that therefore the digging and breaking the ground to

n
them is unlawfal, ‘and the owner of the ground may maintai

an action of trespass.

2 Bulst..60.

3

Poph. 162. Latch. 119. Cro. Jac. 321,
Zs

of GundAnd this doctrine was recognized in the recent case
ned, that ale
ry v. Feltham, Tr. 26 G. 3, where it was determi
over another
though a man may justify the following a fox

sarily to
man’s ground, yet it is unlawful for a person unneces ride over
usly
malicio
or
hedges,
man’s
another
down

trample
is absolutely neceshis grounds ; and that if he does more than
334.
Rep.
Term
1
it.
justify
sary, he cannot
beasts and fowls of
As to all infericr species of game, called
another franchise
is
them
killing
or
taking
of
liberty
warren, the
and called free
crown,
the
from
e
or royalty, derived likewis
of custody.
ation
warren *, a word which signifies preserv
~
வ
2 Black. Com. 217~ |
franchithese
one
any
to
The principal intention of granting
the game, by giving the
ses or liberties, was in order to protect
it himself, provie
killing
of
granteea sole and exclusive power
5
Ibid.
.
persons
other
ded he prevented
by
warren,
free
or
chase
a
has
And no man, but he who
can
one,
s
suppose
which
grant from the crown, or prescription,
another man’s soil; norinjustify hunting or sporting wpon
law, either in hunting
deed, in thorough strictness of common

or sporting at all, Ibid.

to make any chase, park, or
But itis not lawful for any man
elsewhere, to keep in it amy
or
d
freehol
own
free warren, in his
park, or warren, without
,
chase
wild beasts, or birds of forest,
1.
M

ப்

jeast immemorial prefor the king’s grant, or at
3
2 Black. Com. 38itso.
and such. inclosed grounds,
park,
real
a
en
betwe
rence
However, the diffe
unlawful at common law
material : only that it is
these
js in miany respects not very
chase, except such as possess
or
park
of
s
beast
any
]
bid.
Tbid.
for any person to kill
e observed3.
abov
i
15
as
,
park
or
e,
chas
tion
erva
pres
the
franchisi es of forest
for
king
chise granted by the
‘ * A FREE WARREN is a fran
hares, conies, partridges, and
constituted a legal park:

make
scription, is necessary to

en: viz.

of warr
or custody of beasts and fowlse, that bas the franchise of warren 18 ug reality
en jnto
A man therefor
pheasants.
franchise is almost fall
game-keeper = but this
Been now
nae
the
;
no more than 2 roval
game
the
ng
statutes fer preservi
rabbits.
disregard, simce the new
for breeding hares ani
nds that are set apart
chiefly preserved in grou

o necessity of inclvsing it.
 en may also Jie open, for there உர 158
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the King’s grant or warrantso
to do, and if any man do, he isto

be punished in a quo warranto, and the franchiseto be seized
into the king’s hands. Manwood, 56. Co. Ent. 561.
But the prosecution must bein the mame of the attora

‘general, for in sir Wm. Lowther’s case, where it was

moved

for leave “to file an information in nature of a quo warranto
against him, to sliow by what authority
he had made and set up
a warren, it was denied by the court, because it was ofa pri.
vate nature; aud therefore proper tobe prosecuted only in the
name of the attorney-general, by infomation, if his majesty

#thought fit; and the like motion had been denied before in the —

ease of the lord Lisburne.

2 Ld. Raym. 1409.

1 Str. 637.

- And again in Ibbotson’s case, wherea similar infwrmation was.
moved for against the defendant

for making

a warren

for rab.

. bits, Ld. Hardwicke said, we do indeed srant these informatious
for public usurpations on the crown, but never for private usurp.

ations of frauchises; but the way is to apply to the attorney. .
general in such cases, who may grant it; but he added, that he

would not by this be understood to give un opinion that a quo
warranto les for making a rabbit warren, in like manner as for

a free warren.
From what

Cas. B. R. Temp. Hard. 261.
has been before set forth, itis clear (however

novel the doetrine may be, to such as call themselves qualified
_ sportsmen) that the sole right of taking and destroying game

belongs exclusively to the king.

@ Black. Com. 417.

' This appears as well from the preceding historical deduction,
‘as because he may grant to his subjects an exclusive right of

taking them, which he could not do unless such a right was
first mherent in himself. Jb¢d.
்
TM
And hence it will follow, that no person whatsoever, but he
-who

hath such derivative right from the crown,

is by common

law entitled to take or kill any beasts of chase, or other game

‘whatsoever.

did.

Itis true, that by the acquiescence of the crown, the frequent

grants of free-warren in ancient times,
new

and the introduction
of

penalties of late years, by certain statutes for preserving

the game, this exclusive prerogative of the king is little known
or considered ; every man that is exempted frum these modern
penalties looking upon himself as at liberty to do what he

pleases with

the

game:

whereas

the contrary is strictly true,

that no man however qualified he may vulgarly be esteemed, has
aright to encroach on the royal prerogative by the kalling of
game, unless he can show a particular grant of free warren; OF
a prescription, wich presumes a grant; or some authority une
der an act of parliament *, 2 Black. Com. 417, 418.
2

a ae
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is that of a game-keeper ; who under'5 ல்
es
is expressly ஸ் படலவ அட to killக அலgame for the use
0

ue

y

x

- The truth of the ‘matter is, that that these game laws Ee in~

deed qualify nobody, except a gamekeeper, ¢o hill game: but
only to save

the trouble and formal process ofan action, by the

_ person injured, who perhaps too might remit the offence, these
‘statutes inflict additional penalties, to be recovered either in a

regular or summary way by any of the king’s subjects, from
certain persons of inferior rank, who may be found offending

in this particulars

2 Black.Com.418.

9

,

But it does not follow that persons excused from these addi.
tional penalties are therefore authorized to kill game; the circumstance
of having 1001. per ann. and the rest, are not properly qualifications, but exemetions.
And these persons, so
exempted from the penalties of the game statutes, are not only
liable to actions of trespass by the owners of the lands, but

also if they kill game within the limits of any royal franchise,
- they are liable to fhe actions of such who may have the right of
“chase or free-warren therein. Ibid. _
au
Upon the whole it appears, that the king by his prerogative,
and such persons as have, under his authority, the royal franchise of chase, park, or free-warren, are the only persons who may acquire any property, however fugitive and transitory, in
these animals fere natur@,

while living;

yested in them, propler privilegium.

which

is Said

to be

2 Black. Com. 419.

‘And it must also be remembered, that such persons as may thus lawfully hunt ratione privilegii have only a qualified pro«
_ perly in these animals; it not being absolute or permanent,
but. lasting only.so long as the creatures remain within the li“mits of such respective franchise or liberty,.and ‘ceasing the
instant they voluntarily
pass out of it. Ibid.
4
‘But if a man starts any game within hisown grounds, and
follows it into another’s and kills it there, the property remains
in himself, and this is grounded on reason and natural, justice ;
for the property consists in the possession, which possession
commences by the finding it in his own liberty, and is continued

by the immediate pursuit.

L.N.64.¢.6.

Manz. 389.

2% Black. Com. 419.

But it is said in Manwood

that

11 Mod. 75.

Puff:

if a man flies his hawk at a

pheasant in his own ground, and the hawk pursues the pheasant

* into another’s warren, which is a priviledged place for fowls of

“warren, and kills it there, the owner of the hawk cannot justify the entering the warren, and taking the pheasant, but it

--shall belong to the owner of the warren, and that the law is —
the same in the cases of all wild beasts of the forest

|

:

Manw. 339,

and chase.

;

_ And so if a stranger starts game in one man’s chase or freewarren, and hunts itinto another liberty, the property continues
in the owner of the chase or warren; ‘and the warrener or ~
keeper may pursue them and retake them, for the chase or war-

ren isa public establishment, to look after and preserve the

ச

ட
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game 5 wherein there are officers established by ‘authorit: r to
_ have an eye over the game, and to keep. it within the bou
ப்

é

|

*

ss

Fes, so that the property is not altered by driving it out ofthe
_ inclosures unless it be also out of the pursuit of the officers;
for as fong as he that is intrusted doth pursue 16 it is not in its
natural liberty, Lut is still belonging to the chase or warren.
Black. Com. 419. 2 Bacon’sAbr. 613.
fa
Wee
ae
‘So if a man starts game on another’s private grounds and kills.
it there, the property belongs to and may

whose ground it was
this property arising
Raym. 251 . 2 Bac.
Bat if after being

be seized by him on

killed, because it was also started there,
ratione solz. 2 Black. Cont. 419. 1 Ld,
Abr. 613,
லன்
்
started there it is killed ia the grounds of

a third person, the property belongs not to the owner

first ground, because

the

owner of the second,

property

of the

is local: nor yet to the

because it was not started in his soil ; but

it vests in the person who started and killed it, though guilty
of a trespass against both owners.
7 Mod. Gom.18. 1 Ld.
ayn. 251.

92

Abr. 613. 2 Black. Com. 419.

» FL, Concerning Contes in particular.
Warrener may*
hill dogs.

A

warrener may justify the killing of dogs and cats, as well

as other vermin, which he finds disturbing the game in the war-

ren.
Cro. Jac. 44. .3 Levinz, 28.
|
By
;
Conies may'be’
A man cannot haye an action of trespass on the case for
killed out ofthe another man’s conies breaking into his ground, because they
warren.
are no longer the other’s than while they are inclosed; and to
:
“have an action against one for damage done by savage. and wild creatures, wherein he hath not any absolute interest, and it cannot be known whether they come out of his lands or not, is unreasonable; but he who hath the damage thereby may well
killthem; for they may be said to be his conies when they: are
upon his lands.
5 Co. 104. Cro. Eliz. 547. Moor 420, 421,
423. Rol. Abr. 90,.405. 2 Lev. 291,
vat a
id commoner

Bot

a

commoner cannot

justify the killing of conies

upon

cannot destrey the common under pretence of their being damage feusant;
for
the conies.
the coney is a beast of warren, and profilable, and therefore,

.the keeping of them by the owner of the soil is Jawful, and he ~
hath an interest in them against allstrangers, and the commoner

hath nothing to do but to take his common with the feeding of

his cattle there, and he ought not to destroy the profit which

Rat i the’com- te owner hath therein.

Cro. Hliz. 876.

mon

the filling

is sur-

Neither can he justify

charged he may, burrows; but if the lord surcharges

_ bring his acti

ட

inst

up and

spoiling

the

coney

the common, and from

the

number of burrows made by the conies, there is’ not. sufficient
.
zl
;

| common left, he may bring an action

on

the case

against the

“4
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lord; for in the case of Cooper vy. Marshall, E,80 Geo: 2,. which was an action.of trespass for breaking, entering, and dig- |

~ging up the plaintiff's close, and filling up and spoiling the coney

- burrows there; to which the detendant pleaded a justification
undera right of common, and that the coney burrews were
newly erected and kept up there, by, reason whereof the com. mon was surcharged and spotled, so that the defendant could
not enjoy sufficient common as of right he onght, and that
therefore he justified the breaking, entering, and digging up the
plaintifPs close, and filling up and spoiling the coney burrows,
in order to abate the nuisance, The Court were unanimously.

of opinion that the justification
was bad: Ld. Mansfield, Ch. J,

The question in this case is not whether the actof thelord be or
be not hurtful, or how faritmay be so: but the question turns

upon
the remedy, whether

it is abateable*, whetier the com-

moner can do himself justices. it

may

be

both prejudicial

and

injurious, yet net abateable ; the lord, by his grant of common,
gives every thing incident to the. enjoyment of it, as ingress,
egress, and the like: and thereby autherizes the commoner to
remove every obstruction to his cattle’s grazing the grass which
grows upon such a spot of ground, because every such obstruction is directly contrary to the terms of the grant, therefore,
ahedge, a gate, or a wall to keep the commoner’s cattle out, is
inconsistent with a grant which gives them a right to come in +;
but the lord still remains owner of the soil, and is not debarred
from exercising any act.of ownership ; the commoner has no

right to meddle with the sojl.

done nothing

In the present case the’ lord -has

contrary to the grant;

he hath

not

obstructed

the commoner from entering and putting in his cattle; the lord
has aright to put conies upon the common; the conies themselves naturally make the burrows, so that they are incident to
the right of putting in the conies: if the lord surcharges, the
commoneris injured in his right of common, itistrue: but what
is the commoner’s remedy? Not to abate; nor to be his own
judge ia a complicated question; which may admit of nicety
to determine: there is a certain line to be drawn; the lord has
aright so far, but no farther, yet, the commoner cannot destroy
or drive off the conies; nor consequently can he destroy. the
burrows,

which is in effect destroying the conies—Denison, J,

And Foster,J.agreed that the justification was bad; and thelatter
observed, that if thelord exceed the bounds ‘of his right, the
law is to determine the quantum of the excess ; and to his action
at law the commoner must resort for a remedy, if heis aggriey-

ed,

1 Burrows, 259.

arty injured thereby of himself
% Abatement of a nuisance, is where the p
itis1): law ful for bim to do. ~
the same,:which in some instances,
abate a hedge. 2 Meds
t And therefore 4 commoner may prostrate and

removes
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50 sers

\ By
@i Ed. 1,st.2, If any intendi
warrenér
find davies
any trespasiers
|
்
ng todo

in

wandering within his liberty,

using

and that will not yield themselves after hue aud ery made

டட Pe

“stand unto the peace, but do flee,

ட

or defend themselves

ட

er or his assistant do kill such offen
warren
‘though
they shallthe not
be arraigned, nor lose life or limb, or suffér any

~ other punishment,

"appearingthere

disguised or

And by the Black Act (9 Geo, 1. ௦. 29,

|

See. p. 377, Site

«pra.)* If any person being armed and disguised shall ap.

|

ட.
_ pear in any warren or place, where hares or conics are usually
without olen
kept, or unlawfully rob any such warren; or (whether armed

_and disguised or not) shall rescue any person in custody for |

such offence, or procure any person to join him therein, he
shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.
Hunting conies
By 3 Jac. 1. c. 13.8, 2, If any person shall by night or by
in inclosedwar- day, unlawfully enter into any grounds inclosed with a wall,

Fens by nig htor pale,
re

or hedge, and used for the keeping of conies, and unlaw.

j

fully hunt, chase, take, or slay any conzes within such park or’ 4
ground against the will of the owners, and thereof-shall be

convicted at the suit of the king or the party, he shall suffer :
‘imprisonment three months, and shall pay to the party treble
damages and costs, to be assessed by the justices before whom |
he shall be convicted, and shall find ‘sureties for his good abear- ©
ing for seven years, or else shall remain in prison until he find
sureties during the said seven years. 5. 2.

=

‘The justices of oyer and terminer, justices of assize, justices
of peace and gaol-delivery in their Sessions, shall have power
toinquire of, hear, and determine the said

offences, by exami-

nation of the offenders, and to award process, as well upon in~ _ dictments taken before them, as by bill of complaint or other
‘action. §. 3.
Aad the party grieved may ‘take his further reme
dy again

-.

st டி
‘such offenders for his damages, and recover trebft the
yalue,
as well before the justices of oyer and terminer, justices of ase
‘Size, and justices of peace and gaol delivery in their
sessions,
_ or in the courts at Westminster j and upon
satisfaction
of

‘treble damages to the party, or upon the acknowledgment '
‘thereof

before the justices, it shall be at the liberty of the
party grieved to release the suretyship of the good behaviour at

any time within the seven years. s. 4,

ன்.

But if any person bound for his good abearing shall within
‘the seven years come before the justices where the offence was

_ Committed, in quarter-sessions, and there confess his offence,
that he is sorry therefore, and satisfy the party grieved accord-

* The act 1 Hen.4.c.7, concerning hunting ina warren by night,or with

‘painted faces, seems to be obsolete, and

superseded

by the modesn

¥ is therefore not necessary ta beinserted: under this title.

acts:

பய்
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ie to this act, the’ justices may discharge the recognizance.
ground hereafter to

But this act is not to extend to inclosed

-

e

bé made for conies, without Hcense of the king. s. 7.

௮ And by 22 & 23 Car. 2. 6 25, If any person shall at any Huntingin untime enter wrongfully into any warren or ground Jawfully inclosed war.
used for breeding or keeping of conies (d/though the same be *€ns- த்
not inclosed) and shall chase, take, or kill, any conies, against
the will of the owner or occupier, not having lawful title so to

do, and shall be thereof convicted in manner following, (see S.

5, infra) the parties so offending shali yield to the party grieved
treble damages and costs, and suffer im prisonment three months,
and after till they shall find sureties for their good abearing..
Ss

4.

க

க்

per aking them ix

- But by § Geo. 3. ¢. 14 (see p. 369, supra), If any

son shall wilfully and wrongfully, in the night-time, enter into the night-time,
any warren or grounds, lawfully used-or kept for the bréeding transportation.
or keeping of conies, although the same be. not inclosed, and shall then and there wilfully and wrongfully take or kill in
the night time any coney, against the will of the owner or
occupier thereof, or shall be aiding or assisting therein, and
shall be convicted thereof at the assizes, he shall be transported for seven years, or suffer such other lesser. punishment
by whipping, fine, or imprisonment as the court shall award,

provided that conies may be taken in the day-time on the sea
or river banks, in the county of Lincoln, so far as the tide
and
shall extend, or within one furlong of the said banks;
satisfacmake
to
obliged
be
not
shall
the person taking them

tion for damage, unless the same

shall

exceed the sum of

Is.

ட்

s. 6,7, 8, 9.

ப்

.
ea

take penaity on perAnd by 22 & 23 Car. 2, ¢. 25, No person shall kill or other
sonskilling coor
warrens,
of
borders
the
upon
conies
any
night.
in the
of conies ; nies in borders
grounds lawfully used for the breeding or keeping
of ee
except such person be owner of the soil, or lawful possessor
௧
person
a
or
killed,
be
shall
contes
such
the ground, whereupon
offending,
50
person
employed by him, upon pain that every
shall give the
and being thereof convicted in manner following
by the jusappointed
be
shall
party injured such satisfaction as
and over
convicted,
be
shall
offender
such
whom
tice before
the poor
of
use
the
for
overseers,
the
and above pay down unto
the justice shall
as
10s.
exceeding
not
sum,
such
parish,
the
of
make satisfaction to
-think meet; and if such offender do not
sum to the poor,
said
the
the party injured, and also pay
of correction for
house
the
to
him
commit
shall
the justice
one month.
exceeding
not
fit,
such time as the justice shall think
ல் 17
8. 5.
If any persou shall be

found

setting

or using

any

ance

=
snares, Setling snares.

and shall be there/ hare-pipes or other like engines to kill conies, in the foregoing
penalties
the
te
liable
be
shall
he
of eonvicted,
clause. s. 6.
%
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~ But any person aggrieved by any. judgment given by any
justice by virtue of this act, may appeal to the nex (quarter.
sessions ; and such order as shall be made upon the said appeal
shall be final, if no title to any Jand or royalty be therein concerned. 5. 9.
:
oe
க
க.
0
பம

If any person not having hereditaments of the yearly value
Poon
straintd from. Of 402. or not worth in goods 200/. shall use any gun, bow, or
keeping engines cross-bow, to kill-conies, or shall keep any engine, hayes, nets

_ or dogs to kill

அன்

ferrets, or coney-dogs, except

such as

shall have grounds

ins

closed, used for the kecping of conies, the increasing of which .
conies shall amount to the yearly value of 40s. to be letten,:
or keepers or warreners, in their grounds ; any person having

hereditaments of the yearly value of 100/. in fee or for life, in
his own right or im the right of his wife, may take from the

person of such malefactor, and to his own use keep such guns,
&0S OS Vacs co 14. ss. 5.
ம்

Note; 001185 18 a warren
the exccuter. Co. Lit. 8.

‘shall go to the heir, and not to
:
|

7/7. Concerning Deer in particular.
The statute

1 Hen. 7. c. 7, Concerning hunting in forests

and parks by night, or with painted faces, is now obsolete, and
superseded by the provisions contained in

some acts of a

recent date; it is therefore in this place only

Destroying the

forth

the modern

necessary

acts of parliament relating to deer.

more

to set
ae

And first, for preventing the covert in forests and chases,(and ல.

Sovertior deer. cohich is necessary for the preservation of the deer

and game

there) from being destroyed, it is enacted by stat. 28 Geo. 2.

=e

s. 19, That if any person not having a right or legal license to
do the same, shall set fire to, burn or destroy, or assist at the
burning or destroying any goss, furze ar fern upon any forest
or chase within England, without the license of the owner or
person intrusted with the care of such forest or chase, or some ~
part thereof, and being brought before a justice shall be
convicted

by

cenfession, or

the oath of. one witness, or upon

the view of such justice, such person shall'forfeit not exceeding
52. nor less than 40s. one moiety to the informer, and the
other moiety to the poor of the parisH where the offence shall
be committed’;

which

penalty,

in

case

the same

be nat paid,

shall be levied by distress and sale, and if no‘sufficient distress
can be found, .such ‘justice may commit such offender to’ the
common gaol of the county or place where such offence shall

be committed, for any time not exceeding three months, nor less

“than one month. s. 3.
்
Persons brmeq _ And by 9 Geo. 1. ௦. 92 (commonly called the Waltham
and dispuised, Black Act, occasioned by the devastations made in
Epping
*“ppearing in
forest near Waltham, by persons ‘in disguise, or with their
forest, &e,* 6faces blacked),
i
a
oeanybance
If any person | or persons being armed with
ச.

—
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kill.
swords, fire-arms, cr other offensive weapons, and having his wounding,
destroyof
ing,
apshall
disguised,
otherwise
being
or
or their faces blacked,

pear in any forest, chase, park, paddock, or grounds inclosed ing deer,felony
‘with any wall, pale, or other fence, wherein any deer have been Without clereyor shall be usually kept, or shall unlawfully and wilfully hunt,
if
wound, kill, destroy, or steal any red or fallow daer-——[or
any person or persons( whether armed and disguised or not, )shall
unlawfully and wilfully hunt, wound, kill, destroy orsteal any
red or fallow deer, fed or kept in any placesin any.of the king’s
forests or chases which are or shall be inclosed with pales, rails,
orother fences; or in any park, paddock, or grounds inclosed,

where deer have been,

or shall be usually kept*,] or shall for-

cibly rescue any person lawfally in custody of any person for.
any of the said-offences; or shall by gift-or promise of money,
or other reward, procure any to join him or them, in apy such
unlawful act, every person so offending, being thereof convict.

ed (in any county of England), shall be guilty of felony without benetit of clergy; but not to work corruption of blood,
nor forfeiture of lands or goods—For the manner of bringing
ys
such offenders tu justice, see p. 422, supra.

்

any slip, Coursing, takIf any person shall course or hunt, or shall take in

ட்ட பத
noose,tople, or snare, or shall kill, wound, or destroy, or shallor in invclosed
at, or otherwise attempt to kill} wound, or destroy,
shoot

part ground felony.
shall carry away any red or fallow deer+, in the inclosed
any”
in
or
walk,
ancient
of any forest, chase, putlien, or

inclosed

park,

paddock, wood,

or

other

ground,

inclosed

without
where deer are, have been, or shall be usually kept,
duly auotherwise
being
without
or
owner,
the
of
consent
the
therein or
thorized; or shall be aiding, abetting, or assisting
of felony,
thereunto, every person so offending shall be guilty
42 Gack
years.
seven
for
rted
transpo
be
and adjudged to
107. s. 1.

offences Coursing, &e.
- And every person who shall commit any of the saidground,
or in uninclosed
other
or
forest
such
part of any

in the uninclosed
shall be abetting therein as aforesaid, shall
்
fence forfeit 501. s- 2.

for every such

of- பர்க்க
Sree

ed with the KeepersoffendAnd if the offender shall be a keeper of or intrust
ng 10 torteit
deer, he shall forfeit double.’ s. 2.

custody or care of such
And if any person who

hath been

்
of any 08
duly convicted.

double.

5.cond of-

imposed either by 16 G. feuce felony.
fence for which a pecuniary penalty is
time by committing
second
a
3. c. 30, or by this act, shall offend
killing deer in a park

inclosed

is virtually

% But this offence of simply
42 Geo. 3.¢. 107, which acts purepealed by the stat. 16 Geo. 3 ¢. 30, and forfe:tu
re, and makes the second
nish the first offence with a pecuniary
so delermined by ail the jadges in the

case of

only simple felouy;
1783. Leqch’s Cr. L. 253.
The K. v. John Davis, at Serjts, Inn, M, Ver. or fallow deer, yet the cross
+ Though the statate mentions only red

offence

bred froma Menald
preeds, such as what is called a bastard Menakl,
2 Last’s Rep. 1. ¢, 16.5. 42,
and a fallow doe, are within the act.

buck

a felon (a felony), and the pers
மாப்ள கோ.
ப
ட
ட
And
for
the
more
ready
conviction
of
perso
@onviction for
he shall be-convi
first offence to offence. the justice before’ whom
be sent to quar- first oflence, (if any offence against this act for which
ter sessions aud niary penalty is imposed) shall transmit th con viction 6
be evidence.
tiext sessions, to be there filed amongst the
records 5, anc
டு

“conviction so filed, or a true copy ther
scribed by the clerk of the peace, shall

௯.

Mow justices to

‘conviction,
or a true copy thereof, certified and subscribed by —
‘such clerk of the peace, shall be evidence to prove
the con- —
viction of such firstofenee: வ...
டு ஒலை...

And it shall be lawful for one justice, on complaint made to
him on oath that there is reason to suspect any person of having —
in his custody, or in any dwelling-house, out-house, yard, garor the
den, or place, any red or fallow deer, unlawfully killed,
head, skin, or other part thereof, or any slip, noose, toyle,

_ snare, or engine, for taking of

dcer,

by Warrant (0) under his

(1) A warrant to search for venison or engines.
pane

Monmouthshire, } Po the constable of ட. = னி வ்
‘to wit. ,

WHEREAS U1, of 5"

|

in the sata county, yeoman, h

_ this day made oath before me JP, esq. one of his majesty’s jus
tices of the peace tn and for the said county, that dive
low
deer have of late been unlawfully killed in, and taken

ried azay from the park and ground inclosed of — al — i
in the said county, and that he the said 11 hath just cause 10.
suspect and doth suspect that OO of — inthe said county,

yeoman, hath in his custody ‘or possession, or in his dwelling-—
house, out-house, yard, garden, or other place at
———

afore-

said,a deer, which hath been so unlawfully killed as aforesaid,
or the head, skin, or ether part thereof, as also divers slips;
, to00ses, toyles, snares, and other engines, or some of them, for

the unlawful taking of deer: These are therefore,in his ma-

Jesty’s name, and by virtue of the statute in that case made and

provided,
to require you, forthwith,
upon sight hercof, to search

him the said 00, and also to enter into and search the sat
dwelling-house, out-house, gurden, or place belonging
to him

பவட

“Warrant to
Séarch.

prove the conviction
of such first offence. 5. 5.
"The justice before whom any person shall be convicted
f
the first time shall transmit such conviction, under his hand
and seal, to the quarter-session next after conviction, there
to
be filed by the clerk of the peace amongst the records ; and such

a

proceed,

certified

ufficient eviden

Sa

ஷு

GAME (Deer). ;
h

nd if

use ‘redsuch or person,
and such house, &. to be
fallow deer suspected to have been

killed, or the head, skin, or part thereof, or any slip, &c. sus“pect
be used for taking or killing deer, shall be found in

“his custody, orsuch house, &c. to catise the same and
: such.
“person to be brought before. any justice; and if such person
duce before such justice

fully by
யி o

the

party

of whom

he

» Or Satisfy such justice that he came law=

ch deer, or the head, skin, or part thereof, or hada

sion for such slip, &c. or did not keep the same for

any unlawful

se, then such person shall forfeit not exceed.

ing thirty, nor less than ten pounds. 6. 4.
- “இம் மீவாடு: 224 0 88110௭ 0266) 8080 00460 to have been unlaw-ச் Incase persons
folly killed, or the head, skin, or other part of such deer, shal ],
on a search undera warrant from any justice be found in the
“possession of any person, or in any dwelling-house, &c. or shall
‘be proved to-have been in the possession, or house, &c. of any

cannot be convictéd, how juse
tices are to pro=
ceed.

“person who may be suspected to have come dishonestly
by the

same, and such person, or the owner of such house, &c. shall
“not, under the provisions aforesaid, be liable to conviction;

then, for the discoyery of the party who actually killed or stole-_

such deer, it shall be lawful for any justice, as the evidence
“given and the circumstances of the case shall-require, to sum-

‘mon before him every person through whose hands such deer,
or the head, skin, or part thereof so found, shall appear to
have passed, and if the person from whom such deer, or the

head, &c. shall appear to have been first received, or who hav"ing had possession thereof, shail not give proof, to the satis- faction of such justice, that he came lawfully by the same,

such person shall forfeit not exceeding thirty, nor less than ten
pounds. rises

:

்

And in case it appear, on the eath of a credible witness, that Suspected perany person hath had in his possession, or house, &c. any req sons
~orfallow deer, or the skin, head, or other part thereof, and

‘shall be suspected to
“person, and all otlier
“shall appear to have
“ceeded against in like
the said O O at

———

have come dishonestly thereby, then
persons through whose hands the
passed under like suspicion, shall be
manner, and on conviction shall be

such
same
prosub-

2

aforesaid, and if on such search

made

you shall find any deer suspected to have been unlawfully killed,
“or the head, skin, or other part thereof, or any slip, noose,

toyle, snare, or other engine, suspected to be used for the unlawful taking or killing of deer, then you are to bring the same,
OO, before me, or some other of his ma-'
and also him the said
jesty’s justices of the peace for the said county, 10 be examined
“concerning the premises, and further dealt with according to

- law, Herein fail not. Given under my hand andseal, this ——
» “day of —
jn the year ———. ©

226...
தபம்
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GAME (Deer).

“ject to the same penalty, as if such deer, &c. had been | oe “a
the possession, or house, &c. of such. persons.
made

under any warrant as aforesaid.

ee a

546.

sear

eis

Setting nets or. Io case any person set, lay, or use, any ne
snares.
noose, toyle, or other engine, for taking or killing deer, with. —
in any forest, chase, purlieu, or ancient walk, or in the ring. or
outer fence or bank dividing the same from the adjoining 780092.
or in any inclosed park, paddock, wood, or ground, where
deer are, have been, or shall be usually kept, such person nat
being the owner of such forest, &c. ‘or ப்பத் with the care
of the

deer within the same,

aa

convicted of any such offences,

1

shall forfeit for the first offence, not exceeding ten, nor less
than five pounds; and if afterwards convicted of any of the of.
fences last mentioned, shall, on every conviction after the first,
forfeit not exceeding twenty: nor less than. ten pounds.
9.7,
Pulling down
if any, person shall wilfully pull down or destroy, or cause to
pales,
be pulled down or destroyed, the pales, or any part of the walls
of any forest or ground, where any red.or fallow deer shall be
then kept, without the consent of the owner or person intrusted
with the custody thereof, or being authorized, such person ©
shall be subject unto the fortaenre of the first offence of killing
of deer.
s. 8.
Seizing of dogs,
.-If any person carrying any gun, or other fire-arms, or any
guns, or other sw ord, staff, or other offensive w eapen, shall come into any
ongines.
forest or other ground where deer are usually kept, be the same
inclosed or not, with an intent to shoot at, course, or hunt, or to take in any slip, &c. or to kill, woud, destroy, or take
away any red or fallow deer, it shall be Jawfal for every ranger
or keeper, or person intrusted with the care of such deans to
seize and take from such person, in and upon such forest, or
other ground,

to the use

of the owner thereof,

all

such

guns,

fire-arms, slips, nooses, toyles, snares, or engines, and all dogs
there brought for coursing deer, in the same manner as gamekeepers of manors are empowered within their manors to seize
and take dogs, nets, or engines, in the custody of persons not
qualified to keep the same; and if any person shall there beat
or wound any ranger or keeper, or his assistants, or shall attempt to rescue any person in custody of such ranger, keeper,
or assistant, such person shall be guilty of felony, and being
convicted shall be transported for seven years.
உ. 9.
Upon complaint or information, (il) upon oath, os one wite
7

;

(li) The

form

Monmouthshire.

of an information against a

t

னத.

BE it remembered, that on the —— day of

in the year of our Lord—

in the said county ‘of
tleman,

—

LI, of

—at
சர

in his proper person, cometh before me J PB, esq: one of

hes majesty’ s justi.es of the peace,

tn and fort the said county of

—

+

(RMR

(Deer).

mess, before ‘one justice, of any offence against this act, it shall
be lawful for such justice (except only where he is specially di௭66684 previously to summon the party before him) 1o cause the
"person charged by such complaint, to be apprehended by war-

rant (III) and to be brought before him, and thereupon such

justice shall proceed to hear the matter of complaint, and to de~

termine the same: and where it is provided by this act that the
party complained of shall be summoned to appear, if the party
So summoned shall not appear, then upon proof of the service

of suck summons, either personally,

or by leaving the same

at-

his dwelling-house, lodgings, or other place of abode, it shall
be lawful for the justice to apprehend such party by warrant,
and to proceed as ifno previous, summons had been directed by
களு
:
this act. s, 10.
‘And it shall be lawful for any keeper or under-keeper of any
forest, or other ground inclosed, where deer are, have been, or
shall be usually kept, and their assistants, to seize upon the
spot any person whom they discover hunting, coursing, killing,
wounding, shooting at,taking, destroying, or carrying away,
any red or fallow decr from any forest, chase, purlieu, or anand upon his corporal oath, maketh complaint artd
in @ certain park
day of —
information, that on the
park, in the sail
—
of the right hon. C earl of D, called
county, (then and long before, and yet being ground inclosed,
wherein deer then were, and long before had been usually kepty.
in the county aforesaid, labourer, did
one OO, late of —
unlawfully hunt, and attempt to kill one fallow deer {or as the
case is, according to the words of the first section | of the said
C, earl of D, without the consent of the said C, earl of D, the
owner of the said park, and without being otherwise duty atthorized, contrary to the form of the statute in that case lately
made and provided, whereby he the said OO hath forfeited the
‘sum of ——— and thereupon he the said \ 1 prayeth the judg-

meni of methe said justice in the premises, and that he may have

‘one moiety of the said forfeiture according to the form of the
statute in that case made, and that the said O O may be apprehended and brought before me the justice ajoresatd, to make an:
swer unto the premises aforesaid. —

Taken the day and year first

‘above mentioned, before me

~

யர ர.

in

(IIT) The form of a warrant for apprehending the offender.

Monmouthshire.

} To the constable of

“WHEREAS 11 of ——— in the said county of ——7gentleman, hath upon his corporal oath, this day made com-

,

ல்

4

வர்ற ஸ்...
ciéut walk, whether inclosed or not, orin any inclosed parlty.
paddock, wood, or in any other inclosed ground,.or attempting

~

|

so to du, or in setttug or laying any net, wire, slip, noose, toyle,,

snare, or other cugine therein, for the takig, killing,or

des.

troying of deer therein, and to carry such offender before some
neighbouring justice. 5. 15.
ட

And

by 21 Ed. 1. st. 2, If any forester

or parker shall’

find any trespassers wandering within his liberty, intending to,
do damage therein, and that will not yield themselves after hue
yand cry made

to

stand unto the

peace,

but do continue

their

malice, and disobeying the king’s peace, do flee or defend
themselves with force and arms, although such forester, parker,
or

Levying
pe- ~
நவ.

their

assistant,.do

kill such offenders, they

shall not be

troubled upon the same.
>
er
The pecuniary penalties shall be recoverable ‘before one justice, on proof of the offence

by the oath of one witness,

confession of the offender;

and one

or on

moiety shal) belong to the -

king, and be paid, for his use, into the hands of such person
as the justice shall direct, and the other moiety shall be paid to

the informer; and in case of non-payment thereof, with the ©
charges of conviction, immediately upon the conviction, the
said penalty and charges sha'l be levied by distress and sale,

by warrant (1V) under the hand and seal of the justice, and

plaint and information, before me J P esq. one of his majesty’s
Justices of the peace in and for the said county, that on the ——
day of —_—_— in aceriain purk of the right han. C. earl of
D. called —

county,

= park,

(then

in the purish of

—

in the said

and long before, and yet being ground inclosed,

herein deer then were, and long before had been usually kept)
one OO late of
—
in the county aforesaid, labourer, did
unlawfully hunt and attempt to kill one fallow deer of the said
C. earl of D. without the consent of him the said C. earl of .D.
then owner of the said park,

authorized,

contrary

made and provided:

and without being otherwise

to the form of the statute

duly

in that casé

These are therefore to command you toap- -

prehend the said OO, and to bring him before me the suid jus
tice at ————- in the said county, on
the——day of
this present month of ————

unto the pre

to make answer

mises aforesaid, and be further dealt with: according to law.
Given under my hand and seal the —

(IV)

The form of

a warrant

5
Monmouthshire

day of

LT

of distress against

stealer.
ப்ட் the constable

a doer-

=
of ——.

WHEREAS O O of —
tn the said county of ———
yeoman, ts this day duly convicted before me J P, esq. ane. of
his majesty’
s justices of the peace in and for the said county, by

|

GAME (Deer).
for want of sufficient distress (V), the offender, except” only
where otherwise provided -by this act, shall be sent by the said
justice to. the common gaol for one whole year, without bail,

unless the penalty be sooner paid.

16 Geo. 3. c. 30. 5. 11.
அட

ச

:

உ.

the oath of W W, a credible witness, Jor that he the said O 0,
on the —-—— day of ———
in a certain park of the right hon.

C. earl of D. called

- park, in the. parish of

the said county, (then and long before,

in

and yet being ground

inclosed, wherein deer then were and long before had been மடம்
ally kept,) did unlafully hunt and attempt to kill one fallow
deer, of the said C. cart of D. without the consent of him the
said C. earl of D. then owner of the said park, and without

being otherwise duly authorized, contrury to the form of the
statute in such case made and provided, by reason whereof hé
the said O O hath forfeited the sum of ——— to be distribut-

ed as hereinafter mentioned:
rise

These are therefore to autho-

and command you to levy the suid sum of

- tress of the goods and chattels of him the said OO:

by dis-

and if

within the space.of
days next after such distress by you
_takems, the said sum of
———. together with the reasonable
charges of taking and keeping the suid distress, shall not be

paid, then you are hereby also authorized and commanded to selt

- the said goods and chattels

so

by you distrained ; and out of

_the money arising by such sale to pay one moiety of the said
sum of
toR R, for the use of his saed: majesty, his
heirs and successors; and the other moiety tothe said 1 1, who
prosecutes for the same, and who informed me of the said

Offence ; returning to him the said O © the overplus upon

demand, the reasonable charges of taking, keeping, and selling
the said distress, being thereout first deducted; but if sufficient distress cannot be had or found, by and on which the
said sum of may be levied as aforesaid, then you are
hereby required to certify the sume to me within two days from
and after the date of this present warrant.
Given under my
hand and seal the —
day of —
்
‘The form
=

of the
:

constable’s return of the want of sufiicient
_ distress.

. LCC, constable of

do hereby certify and make oath,

that by virtue of this warrant I have made diligent search for

the goods of the within-namedO O, and that I can find no sufficient goods whereon to levy the within sum of

ness my hand the 3
‘

— day 0,

c. C.
i

Sworn before me the day

and year before mentioned,

=5 GS wit-

a

x

GAME (Deer),
And the justice, before whom any offender shall be convicted

of having incurred any pecuniary penalty, may immediately after _
conviction, order him into custody, in case he shall not imme.

diately pay the penalty, during such time, ‘not exceeding three
days, assuch justice shall

the warrant of distress.

think proper to allow for return of

SY

5.12. —

ae

ae

பட

But if it appear to the satisfaction of such justice, either by

—

the confession of the party convicted or otherwise, that such
party hath not goods sufficient to levy the penalty, the said jus=
tice shall, without issuing any warrant of distress, proceed
to
commit the party convicted, as if a warrant of distress had been

பக

5.12. 0

- gssued, and nulla bona returned.

!

னப

1

{(V) The form of a commitment for deer.stealing on the want
்
்
of distress.
os

Monmouthshire. }

_

WHEREAS

To the constable of
in the said county,
and to the keeper of the common gaol at
——

in the said county.

eo

in the said county of

0 0 ef:

duly
day of
labourer, was onthe
me, J P, one of his majesty’s justices assigned to
the said county, and also to hear and determine
trespasses, and other misdemeanors in the said

ed, by the oath of W W

he the satd O O, on the

am @ certain park of

convicted Before
keep the peace in
divers felonies,
county commit.

acredible witness, for that

day of

- in the year——

park, in the parish

called

in the said county, (then and long before, and yet
of
being ground inclosed, wherein deer then were and long
before had been usually kept,) did unlawfully hunt, and at--

without the
tempt to kill one fallow deer of the said
consent of him the satd
then owner of the said park,

and without being otherwise duly authorized, against the form
of the statute in such case made and provided ; by reason whereand whereas
of he the said OO hath forfeited the sum of

on the said

day of

—

in the year aforesaid, I did

issue my warrant to the constable of

—

to levy the said

sum of
by distress of the goods and chattels of him the _
‘said O O, and to pay over the same according as és directed by
‘the statute aforesaid; and whereas it duly appears to me, on
the oath of the suid constuble of

—

that he the said consta-

dle hath used his best endeavours to levy the said sum of ———
onthe goods and chattels of the said O O, ‘as. aforesaid, but
that no sufficient distress can be found whereon to levy the

‘same : These are therefore, in pursuance of the statute aforesaid, to command you the said constable of —— to appre”
hend the said O O, and him safely to convey to the said common

~gaol ut ——— aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, and there

—

561

GAME) (Deer): .
© But if any person, committed for any first offence against

thisact, shall, before commitment to prison,

procure

security

to be given by two sureties, to the satisfaction ‘of the justice
of the penalty,
before whom he shall be convicted, for payment

with the charges, within six days, inclusive of the day of conViction, then it shall be lawful for such justice to atcept such
security, and upon nou-payment thereof at the time stipulated,
to cause the party and his said sureties, to be apprehended by
- warrant under his hand and seal, and them to commit to the
_ common gaol, for such time as the party convicted was snbject
to have been imprisoned in case no security had been given, unless the penalty or * charges be sooner paid. s. 14.
But in case ay offender for his first offence against this act
shall for want uf distress, be committed to gaol, and shall. whilst
ingaol, obtain the consent in writing of the prosecutor, and also
of the owner, ranger, forester, keeper, or other person chiefly
intrusted with the care of the deer, for his enlargement, it shall
be lawful for the general or quarter ‘sessions, to cause such
offender to be brought before them, and thereupon by order to
direct the keeper of stich gaol to set such offender at liberty.s.16.
And any person who shall offend against this act, and shalt
against
make discovery of any other person who hath offended
fora
all
of
ged
dischar
be
shall
ed,
convict
be
he
as
so
the same,
feitures by himincnrred previous to such discovery.-s. 17.
Aind the conviction shall be certified by the justice, to the

.

Offender disés:
Verng others.
Form of con=

to be filed amongst the records, and Viction.
jiext general quarter sessions,

ட shall be fairly written on parchment or paper
form: -

¢ Be it remembered, that on the
— AB was, upon the
6 the year
—of the justices
& yicted before
‘ in pursuance of an act passed in the
ps

in the following

day of ———_
———
complaint of © D, con:
of the peace for
———— year of the reign

ல

this precept 2 deliser him to the keeper thereof, togetherr with
gdol afore~
the
of
keepe
said
the
you
and
and I do hereby comm
the said. ~~
him
gaol
said
the
in
y.
to recive into your custod
said,
the space of one whole
O O, and him there safely to keep for
shall be sooner paid.
ty
pendl
sazd
year without bail, untess the
answer the cone
lly
secera
you
as
not
fail
ly
ctive
Herein respe
seal the ———=
and
hand
my
under
trary at your peril. Given
day of

the Statutes, and seems
in Me. Runnington’s edition of
of the word and; for aceording
theréelectto pay the charges only, and
to these words @ delinquent night
a)
by get discharged,’
Or;

*

to be

it is so

a wistake

Vou. Il.

in the insertion of o7 instead

0௦
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ப

© of his majesty king George the Third, for
<i,

oe

7

“shall Gears

‘Given under
6 ௨0௦96 110.2

————

= (as the case
Pack.

சன்

பற

ல்

ie

Wa

as

hand and seal,
the day and year
eee
A
bs
seta

Which conviction shall be good, and not quashed for want. of
_ form.

s. 18.

டல்

oye

கல்கம்

‘

On whatcondi- “No certiorari shall be allowed to remove any conviction, untions a certio-

epee

yari May

issue

to remove the

less the party convicted shall, before the allowance of such cer:

ர்க

téorar?, become bound

to

the

-

ao

person. prosecuting in one hun-

proceedingsbee dred pounds, with sufficient sureties as the justice before whom
fore the justice- the offender was convicted* shall approve of, with condition to
pay unto the prosecutors, within thirty days after conviction
confirmed, or a procedendo granted, their full costs and damages,’
to be ascertained upon their oath ; and shall become also. bound

to the justice,

with

such

sureties as such justice shallapprove

-

of, in sixty pounds for each offence, with condition to prosecute
such writ of certzorart

;
5

with effect,

and to

pay such justice the

forfeitures, or to render the person convicted to such justice,
within thirty days after such conviction shall be confirmed ont @
procedendo granted’; and in default thereof, it shall be lawful to proceed fo the levying of the penalty, as if no certioraré
had been awarded. s. 19.
And after the confirmation of any conviction, by any of the
superior courts at Westminster, and delivering the rule to the
said justice, whereby such conviction hath been confirmed, it —

shall be lawful for such justice to proceed

against the party

ப்

2011110060, 88 17 ௨ ற௪02481240. 11௨00060 தாகா(௦0.

Serr, by
sertiorari may

removing the matter by cerééorari, may appeal from the judgment of the said justice, to the general or quarter sessions, next

இவய

but the person appealing shall give six days notice in writing to
the prosecutor of his intention of bringing such appeal, and of

cone one

8. 20.

Persons aggrieved by the judgment of any justice,

and not

appeal to_ses- after the expiration of twenty days from. the time of conviction ;
the matter thereof, and shall enter into a recognizance before
some justice, with two sureties,to be approyed by the justice,
on condition to appear and
quarter

session which

try such appeal

at the general

or

shall be held next and immediately after

the expiration of ten days from the time of conviction, and to

abide by the order of such court, and for payment of such costs
as shall be awarded at the said court; and such appeal shall, by
the general or quarter sessions, to which such appeal is made,
be thefi examined, and the facts inquired into, and the mat-

\

* The words, sha’l approve of, are not in Mr. Runnington’s edition of the

Statutes, but they seem irecessary to perfect the sentence.

ட் + On—It is so in the same edition of the Statutes,
ே 07.

but the word should

«GAME (Deer).
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x then finally heard and determined; and in case such judg‘ment

shal

Prosecutor,

be affirmed, the party appealing shall pay unto the

his full costs, to be ascertained by order of the

sessions, s.2).

gE

as

A

பகர்தல்

pes

sees

ட

- In case any person aggrieved,
as aforesaid, shall have. paid
the penalty, or shall be then imprisoned; such person may
appeal,
on entering. into recognizance, by himself only, and
without any surety, conditioned as before mentioned ; the said
penalty remaining
in the hands of such justice,
or such person

continuing
in prison in the mean time, and

until. the appeal

shall be finally determined. ~ 5, 22.
dhe
Seria
. But no conviction orjudgment shall be set-aside bythe sessions,
for want
of form, or for wantof stating,
or through mis-stating any
facts,in case the facts alledged in the conviction shall be proved

to the’ satisfaction of the court; but such appeal shall be decided

on the merits of the

case only;

nor

shall such

conviction

or

judgment be removed by certiorari,into any court of record at

Westminster. 6.23.

===

|

ee Nae

டப்

| Nor shall such conviction or judgment be* removed by

cer-

. tiorari.] - These words, from the general way in which they
are introduced, seem. 0-be’ mcongruous, and repugnant to the
19th section, which allows of a cerfiorart under. certain conditions; but this seeming inconsistency may be reconciled by
considering that this clause relates solely to proceedings in ses«

sions; and that the former relates to the proceedings

single justice in the first instance; bearing
- mind, it may not be an erroneous

before a

this distinction in

or strained

construction,

to

say that it is the meaning of the act, that the offender, upon

a conviction before a justice, may, if he
instance, bring
a certiorari to remove the
previously appealing to the sessions: or
this remedy, and appeal
to the sessions in

chooses, in the first
proceedings, without
that he may decline
the usual way ; doing

which the conviction
or judgment shall not be removeable by
certiorart, but the determination of the sessions be taken to

If this
be final and conclusive.

clauses may well stand together.

construction is correct,

ட

both

்

: இரகு: 0009200100. 21211 be commenced within twelve months,

and persons prosecuted under this act, shall not

be liable to

prosecution for the same offences under any other act, in any
court of attachment,
BHABHA
TS
Noes

swainmote, eyre,
BOSE
அவப்

or any forest
Bese
ta es

court.
Meu

I V. The offence of destroying game out of season.
By 9

Anne, ¢, 25, If any person (between the jirst of J une
1

=

Wigs ress

* If the word afterwards was introduced in this place, it would

connect.

this sentence strictly with the preceding part of the elause,- and manitestly
ர்
cunfing its operation to proceedings irsessiens, -

O02

Limitation ef
801152: -

564
Wild-ducks,
teal, wid-.
geon, or
other waterfowl.

GAME (Destroyingy.
by Faye,
and thefirst of Oct. yearly, 10 Geo. 9 ¢. 32.) shall

tunnels or other nets, drive-and take any wiILD-pUCK, TAL,

WIDGEON, OR OTHER WATER-FoWL, in any fens, lakes, broadt™
waters, or other places of resort for wild-fowl in the moulting’

season, such person beitig thereof convicted before one justice
of peace, by the oathof ofie witness, shall, for every water-fowl:

so taken, forfeit 5s. one moiety to the mformer, and the other
-moiety to the poor of the parish; the same (௦ be levied: by distress‘and sale of goods, by warrant of the justice before
wwhom:the offender shall be convicted ; and for want of

distress:

the offender shall be committed to the house of correction for
any time not exceeding one month, nor less than fourteen days,
there to be whipt and kept to hard Jabour; and the justice
shall order such hays, nets, or tunnels, that were used in driv-

ing and taking the said wild-fowl, to be seized, and destroyed
in the presence of such justice.

s. 4,

;

ea

ight

By 39 Geo. 3. c: 34, No persotr shall, upon any pretence
whatsoever, take, kill, destroy, carry, sell, buy, or have in.

Pheasants.

his possession or useany PARTRIDGE, between Ist Fed. and Ist
3
i
Sept. in any year. s. 3.
And by 2 Geo. 3 c.19. No person shall upon any pretence

whatsoever,’ kill, destroy, carry, sell, buy or have in his possession any PHEASANT between ist Feb. and Ist Oct. in any

year.* s. 1.
Nothing in this actshatl extend to any pheasant taken it

season, and kept in any mew or breeding-place. 5. 2‘If any person shall transgress this act, and shall be lawfully convicted thereof by the oath of one or mbre ‘credible witnesses,
every such person shall,for every partridge or pheasant so takeny
killed, destroyed, earried, sold, bought or found: in his pos- ‘
session, contrary to this act, forfeit five pounds to the persou
who shall inform : and any person may sue for the five pounds,

Heath: fowl,
grouse, and
Bustards

with full costs, in any court of record at Westminster. 2 Geo3. ¢. 19. s.°2. 39 Geo. '3. ௦.34. ௨3%
ச
By 13-Geo. 3. c. 55, No person shall kill, destroy, catty»
se)’, buy,or have in his possession, any HEATH- FOWL, common="
ty called BLAcCK-Game; and by 43 Geo. 3. c. 102, persons

taking

or killing in theNew Forest in the county of Southampto®
———<—

* It was by 7 Jac. 1. c. 11, enacted, that every person which shall hawk
at, destroy.or kill, any pheasants or pattridgcs,with hawks or dogs, by colour
of hawking,

between’ the first of July

and

the last of August,

being accused

within six months, and the offence beiitg proved by confession, or by oath of
iwo witnesses, before two justices, shall be by the justices committed to ete
common gaol for one month, unless lie pay to the clurcliwardens or ever”
seers for the use of the poor 40s, for every such hawking, and 20s. for every
pheasant or partridge, which he, his hawk or dog shall take,kill, or destroye,

colitrary to this statute. s. 2, 5.

்

But this acts seems to be virtually repealed and» superseded by the above Ba

௬௧141 vestriclion in the act 2 Geo. 3, C19.

_

5 es
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any, BLACK-GAME, between Dec. 10th and, Sept, 1st,shall be liable

to the forfeitures imposed by the above act of 43 Geo, 3. c. 55,
between 10th Dec. aad 20th Aug. nor any grouse, commonly
called REeD-GAmE, between 10th Dec, and 12th dug. nor any

BusTarp, between Ist Mar..and 1st Sept. in any year, upon
pain to forfeit
for the first offence, not exceeding twenty, nor
Tess thah ten pounds ; and for the second and every subsequent

offence, not exceeding thirty, nordess than twenty pounds,
3.2.

Such forfeitures may be recovered by action in any court of

record at Westminster, or great sessionsin Wales, tobe brought
within six calendar months after the matter dove. s. 3.

Or it shall be lawful to proceed to recover anyof the said
forfeitures, by information and conyiction, before any justice,
soas such information be made upon oath before him within
three months; and such. justice, upon due proof made upon.
oath by one witness, or by the confession of the party. accused,
may cause the forfeiture to be forthwith paid; and, in case of
neglect or refusal, levy the same by distress and sale, together
‘with all costs attending the same, returning the overplus to the

Recdvery of
penalties,

‘ewner ; and such forfeiture, when recovered, shall be applied,
one moiety
to the informer, and the other moiety

to the poor

of the parish; and such justice may order such offender to be
detained in custody until return may

be made to such warrant

of distress, unless the party conyicted shall give security by recognizance, or otherwise, to the satisfaction of such justice, for
bis appeararce before him on the day appointed for the return
of the warrant of distress, mot exceeding five days from the
time of taking security ; and in case no sullicient distress can be

had, such justice shall commit such offender to gaol, to be kept

‘to hard labour for not exceeding six,nor less than three calendar

months, unless the money forfeited, and costs be sooner paid.
32 A, 9.
But no offender shall be prosecuted both by action at law
and by information before a justice. s. 5.

The form of the conviction shal | be drawn up in the following Conviction,

form?

Be it remembered, That, on the — — day of ———in the
AB, having appeared before me, or
year of our Lord
one for more| of his majesty’s justices of the peace
wus
and due proof
(as the case may be) for the county of
having been made, upon oath, by one or more credible witness
or witnesses, or by confession of the party (as thecase may be),
“és convicted of (specifying the offence, with the time and place
where the same was committed, and also specifying, if known,
‘thatit is the first, second, or any subsequent offence against
Gzven under my hand and seal,
this act, asthe case shall be).
‘er our hands and seals, the day and ycar aforesaid.

- GAME (Destroying).
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Which conviction the justice shall cause to be wrote fairly

upon parchment, and returned to the ற
session, tobe filed by the clerk of the pea
s. 6.

Appeal.

டன் வம

அட

ந

al quarter

:

- And the clerk of the peace shall, upon application,

cause

copy of any conviction, &c. filed, to be delivered
to

persons

a

upon payment of one shilling for every மற்ற: வரக்

oe

And if any person think himself aggrieved,
he may appeal

to the general quarter sessions, within four months after the
cause of complaint shall have arisen, giving fourteen days notice in writing of his intention to bring such appeal, and of the

matter thereof, to the justice, and every other person against
whom such complaint shall be made; and within four days after

such notice, entering into a recognizance before some justice,
with one surety, conditioned to try such appeal at, and abide
_ the order ef, and pay such Costs, as shall be awarded by the
sessions; and such justice, and person, having received notice
of such appeal, shall return all proceeding
had before them.
touching the appeal, to the quarter sessions, on pain of forfeit-

‘jng five pounds; and the justices, upon dué proof of the notice
given, and of the entering into such recognizance,
as aforesaid,
shall hear and finally determine such appeal, ina summary

way, and award costs to either party, to be levied as before.
directed for the recovery of forfeitures,
and the determination

No certiorari,

of such quarter sessions shall be final; and no proceedings in’
pursuance of this act shall be quashed for want of form, or:
removed by certzorar?, into any court of record
at Vestminster..
5. 10.

V. The offence of destraying game inthe night time,
By 23 Eliz. c. 10, No person of what estate, degrée, or cons

dition soever, shall take or destroy agy PHEASANTS or PAR=

TRipcES with nets, snares, gins, engines, rowsting, lowing or
other devices, in the night, upon pain of forfeiture for every
pheasant 20s, and forevery partridge 10s. which forfeitures,
if he do not pay within ten days after conviction, then to have

one month’s imprisonment ; and besides
prisonment, to put in bond with sureties
_ Shall not take or destroy any partridges
to this act, the bondto be taken
by some

such forfeiture or ims
for two years, that he
or pheasants contrary
justice of peace; the

one half of which forfeitures to be to the chief lords of the liberties or manors, and the other moiety to such as will sue for the

any court of record, or at the assizes, sessions, or lect.

Soe
2.

»-

Ve

ம

5;

Unless such lord shall dispense with or procure any such
taking or destroying, in which case his half shall be to the poor’

of the church=
or recoyered bya anyeis
of the parish, and be= 9 levied
-.

wardens, 6.3,

4
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நார்...

phea=a
person whatsoச்ever =shall take or kill prares.
Jos
s
0 25, If any
"
ஆப
DGE, MOOR, HEATIE GAME, OR sants, parPARTRI
ridges, moor‘in the night-time, he shall, on conviction before one heath, game,
justice, on oath of one witness, forfeit 5¢; half to the informer, or grouse,
‘ and half to the poor, by distress; and for want of distress to
be sent to the house of correction for three months for the first
offence, and for every other offence four months. s. 3.”
a NYYe

ட்ட

H.
Al

ட் ANT,
ட
) PHEAS

Er.

And by 13 Geo. 36

80, it is further

enacted,

That if any

person shall kill, take, or destroy any MARE, PHEASANT, PARTRIDGE, MOOR GAME, OF HEATH GAME, OF use any gun, dog,
snare, net, or other engine, with intent to kill, take, or destroy

, &c. in the night, viz. between seven o'clock at night

ry,
nthe morning, from 12th October to 12th Februa
veen

nine o'clock at

night and four in the morning,

12th February, to 12th October ; such person being
from
co icted thereof, upon the oath of one witness, before one justice, shall forfeit for the first offence,

not exceeding twenty nor

Jess than ten pounds; and for the second, not exceeding thirty,

nor less than twenty pounds. s. 1. convicti
on
And the. justice shall cause the

உ.

to be

made out in

the form following =

day of ——— in the
on the_ BeDe it remembered, That
- 018
before me
ted
convic
Bis
A
——,
Lord
year of our
———
of
county
the
for
of his majesty’s justices of the peace

same
(specifying the offence, with the time and place where thesecond
or
first
the
was
it
that
ying
and also specif
was committed,

offence against this act, as the case shall be).
my hand and seal, the day and year aforee
Given
n ‘under ee
+
Lee

fairly wrote upon
Which conviction the justice shall cause to lbe quarter session, to
genera
next
tothe
ned
parchment, and retur

the peace among the records of the
rk
be filed by the cleof
he shall deliver to persons applying,
of
wherc
county, a copy.
eau
upon payment of 1s. for every copy. 5. 2, 3.
oath, as
upon
made,
be
shall
n
matio
infor
any
~~ But in case
ing,
offend
n
perso
any
t
agains
e,
aforesaid, before any justic

such offender hath _
against this act, and if it shall appear that
e against this
offenc
d
secon
and
first
a
of
dy been convicted

alrea
offender to the comact; then such justice shall commit such
general quarter sesnext
the
till
n
remai
to
mon gaol, there
ed into a, recognienter
have
-sion, unless such offender shall
session, to be tried
such
at
r
appea
to
ties,
securi
zance, with two
bind over the inshall
also
and
ce;
by indictment for the offen

by indictment, and the general
former to prosecute the offender
said indictment to be tried5
the
t
direc
or quarter sessions shall
be convicted, he

offender shall
and if npon such indictment such
and in case he shall neg50l.:
t
cour
in
pay
"shall forfeit and
be- committed to the
shall
he
lect or refuse to pay the 50.
more than twelve calen-

nor
common gaol, for not less than six

—

od

ட் unle

‘fender shall,

whipped at the வவர
of such commitment, i
. place where sich pack oan oe
between tw ue nd on
Application
penalties,

of

day. 5. 1
Cand Lege

9000
4 shin

aes

upon

Be
ரா என abs

together with costs, to beascertained by the justices before

lo

any offender shall be convicted, shall be forthwith paid by the
person convicted, one moiety to the informer, and the other to.
the poor of the ்... ?—and in case such person shall’refuse or —
neglect to’ pay the same,* or to give security
for the ‘payment
thereof, such justices shall, ‘by warrant, ‘cause the same to be.
levied. by distress and sale, together with all costs” attending such
distress, returning the overplus ; ; and such justice may order such.
offender to be detained in safe custody, until return may be
niade to such warrant of distress, unless the part y. convicted gi

security by recognizauce or otherwise, to the satisfaction of
such justices, for his appearance ‘before the justices on- such
day as shall be appointed for the return of the warrant, not
exceeding seven days from the time of taking such security; but’
ifupon such return no sufficient distress can de had, then the said
justices shall commit such offender to the common gaol for
three calendar months, unless. the money ‘forfeited be ‘sooner.

aid, or until such eS
into: recognizance

before

thinking pine

some ப

ae

by.

Sy witht two. securities

con-.

ditioned to try such appeal, and to abide the order of, and pay
such costs as shall be awarded by the sessions ; whith notice of
appeal, being not less than fourteen days before: ithe trial there«
of, such person aggrieved i is. empowered to give, and the said
justices, at such session, upon proofof
< notice being given, and.
of entering into.

such recognizance, shall- hear and fully deter=.

mine such appeal in a summary way, and award costs to the
partics appealing or appealed against; and. the determination of A
such sessions shall be final.

-s. -

்

Ate

1)

In case any person ‘shall commit any offence ‘against. this
act, whereby. a penalty or punishment is incurred, and shall
dwell in another county than that in which the offence was.
committed,

the justice before whom

such information or in-

dictment was had, may direct his warrant of apprehension, and
of distress and sale, ta any constable within such. county
_ * This act, like many others respecting | the game, is not penned with.the
most ‘serupulons correciness and precision3 for this Jatter part of the clause,
is so worded as to seem applicable, as well toa conviction for a third foffence, ,
as for @ first and second; which is incongruous and absurd ; for the first sec=
tion says, that the offrender for a third offence, upon conviction by indictment, at
the sessions, shull pay inie court 501. or be committed, fer not less than sin
months, nor more than iwelve—the latter part of this fourth section seems
thereture only to operate in the case of a first or second conviction.
pi
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wliere such offence was committed, to. be by him carried to the

to the| place where the offender dwells, to
justice s near residing

signed by him on the back of the warrant, wpen

be

proof on

oathof the handwriting of the justice who first granted the
warrant ; which indorsement shall be sufficient authority for
of such “parish where he dwells, or- where~ his:
the constable
goods or distress are to be found, or for such constable who
said warrant to be indorsed, to apprehend and
the g
shall brin

convey such offender before the justice who first granted the

of that county where the offence
warrant, or any other justice
e to levy such penalty, by
constabl
“was committed, or for such
distress and sale, in the same manner, and with the same powers
t have been done if the person had lived in the county
the

offence was committed ; and also, in case where no

be found, to convey the offender before
ess
afficient distrcan
the justice who first granted

the

warrant of distress,

or any

to
ed,
other justice of that county where the offence was committ
other
be dealt with accordipg to law; and the justice of such
edof distress. or
the warrant
county who indors

apprehensions

for peshall direct such constable to deliver over any money
who
county
the
of
justice
the
to
,
distress
such
from
arising
nalties
to

according
first granted the warrant, to be by him distributed or refuse; to
in case such constable shal] neglect
aud.

this act:
had upon such
pay such money, or deliver. over al! proceedings
who first gran ted
justice
such
sion,
apprehen
of
warrant
or
distress
such

commit
the warrant, or the justice who, indorsed it, may
until the money
or
months,
six
for
gaol
mon
com
the
to
constable
over to the justice who

be paid, and the proceedings delivered
in ease of his absence or death,
first granted the warrant; or
county, to be by him distributsame.
the
of
to any other justice
action. or indictment, or apno
el according to this act: and
against the justico of such
perso!
any
by
-'peal, shall be brought
nt, for indorsing the warra
such
d
other county who. indorse

்
quashed for want
OF other: proceedings shall be any
court at Westto
in
‘of form, or be removed by certeorart A as
she
வாற
அர்த
ர்வு 2 டைட்
against
offences
for
against
d
~ And no person shall be proceede
m ade thereof upon oath before
this act, unless: information be
tgs
same.§. 7+

s.9
some justice within one month.
or
c. 23, All lords of manors,
Mar.
&
Hill.
5
And by 4 &
may withia
,
pers
-kee
game
as
them
any persous authorized by
same
s in the night-time, in the
their royalties resist offender
if such fact had been
wnified, as
manner, and be equally inde
ம். க்
chase, park, or warren,,
ent
anci
any
in
with
committed
. 21
pare
in
.
de malefuct
to say, according to stat.
Thisat
forester,
any
if
that
,
ined
orda
y it is
Edz. 1. stat. 2-—whereb
g within ie
any trespasser wanderin
parker or warrener, find
after hue and

therein, aud that
liberty, intending to do damage
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“ery made to him to stand unte the peace will not yield him.
self, but doth continue and execute his malice, and disobeying
the king’s peace, doth flee or defend himself with force and

do kill
arnis, although such. foresters, &c. or their company,’

படகுத்

0

lose
nor d,
‘any offender so found, they shall not be arraigne
:
:

்
91௨
punishment.
suffer
or
limb,
or
Jife

, or
daySiete
game-on 5 a Sun
ying day.
destromas
ates
VI, The eeoffence of Chr
ist
்

By 13 Geo. 3. c, 80,
-or on Chrisimas day,

If any person shall, upon a Sunday,
in the day timc,

take, kill,

or destroy

or
any hare, pheasant, partridge, heath-game, or moor-game,

shall upon a Sunday or on Christmas day, use any gun, dog,
net, or engine for taking, killing, or destroying thereof, such

person convicted in the manner prescribed by this act *, shall

‘be subject to the like

forfeitures, as are by this act ‘inflicted,

eee

for destroying game in the night. s.'6.

ten

+

VII.

The offence of tracing hares in the snow.

By 14&-15 Hen. 8. c. 10, No person of what
gree, or condition

the snow;

they be,

and the justices

shall trace

estate, de-

and kill any hare in

of peace at every Sessions, and

stewards of leets, shall have power to inquire of such offenders; and after such inquisitions found, the justices of peace
and stewards for every hare so killed shall cess upon every

such offender 6s. 8d.

to bé forfeited to the king, if found

by

the justices of peace, and to the lord of the lect if found in the leet.

or
‘And by 1 Jac, 1. c. 27, Every person which shall trace,

course any hares in the snow, shall, on conviction before two
justices, by confession or oath of two witnesses, be committed

~ to gaol for three months, unless he pay to

the church-wardens

for the use of the poor 20s. for every hare which he shall take :
or destroy, or after one month after his commitment, become.

bound by recognizance with.two sureties in 20/. a piece before

“two justices, pot to offend in like manner ; the recognizance to
be returned to the next sessions.

s. 2.

VIII. The offence of taking hares in gins.
By 1 Jac. 1, c. 27, Every person who shall at any time take
or destroy any hares

with hare-pipes,

cords, or with any such

ர்

# For which see the preceding division of this title.
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instruments, or other engines, shall on conviction before two.
s, or oath of two witnesses, be committed ta
by confession
justice

for three months, unless he pay to the church-wardens
gaol
for the*use of the poor 20s. for every hare which he shall take
or destroy, or after one month after his commitment, become

bound by recognizance with two sureties in 20/, a piece, before
two justices, not to offend in like manner; the recognizance
to be returned to the next sessions. 9.2.
_. And by 22 & 23 Car. 2. ¢. 25. 's. 6, If any person shall be Persons found
snares,
found setting or using any snares, hare-pipes, or ohter like en- setting
of
oath
or
confession
by
gines, and shall thereof be convicted
one witness, before one justice, in one month after the offence,
shall give to the party injured such satisfaction, and in such
s the justice shall appoint, and shall pay down presently
்
to the overseers for the use of the poor such

ing
pot
the
“not

sum, not exceed-

10s, as the justice shall appoint, and if such offender do
make such satisfaction, and pay such sum to the poor,
justice shall commit him to the house of correction, for
்
தலம்
excecding one month. —

ப் உர he off ence of destroying the eggs of the winged
game.
.

ty

last Of wild or wa.
நீர 25 Hen. 8. c. 115 From the first of March, to the or ‘* fowl.
y
destro
take,
aw,
withdr
shall
of June yearly, no person

any nest where
convey, any eggs of wiLp-Fowt from or in
one year; and
for
onment
impris
of
pain
they shall be laid, upon
20d. and for
to forleit for every egg of any crane or bustard,
for every
and
8d.
ard,
shovel
or
heron,
,
every egg of bittour
to
moiety
oue
the
1d.
owl,
egg of mallard, teal, or other wild.f
for the same3
sue
will
that
him
to
half
other
the
and
the king,
enquire, hear,
and all justices of peace shall have power ta
:
ஷ்
...
5.5
same.
the
ne
anddetermi
dee
will
that
s
person
any
to
tend
not-ex
~ But this act shall

their eggs, or
stroy crows, choughs, ravens, and boscards, or 5. 4.
eaten.
be
to
used
not
any fowl! or their eggs,
the eggs of Of pheasants of
‘By 1 Jac. 1. c. 27, Every person who shall take
or willingly break, partridges,
any pheasant or partridge out of the nest, on conviction beshall
nest,
the
spoil, or destroy the same in
of two witnesses, be
fore two "justices, by confession, or oath
he pay upon 000110
unless
s,
month
€ommitted to gaol for three
the poor 20s. for
of
use
the
for
ens
hward
churc
the
tion to
tment, become
commi
his
after
month
one
every egg3 or after
e two Justices, —
befor
es,
sureti
bound by recognizance with two
r, the recogs
manne
like
in
again
d
ofien
to
in 20/. each, not
nizance to be returned

to the ext sessions.

5- a.
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baying or selling games
X. The offence of person:
which shall scll-or buy

a “By 1 Jac. haste 225 Every

to sell again, any deer, hare, partridge, or pheasant (except
partridges and pheasants reared in house, or brought from beyond sea), shall on conviction at the assizes Or quarter SeSSiONS,

or before two justices out of sessions, forfeit for every deer 40s.

10s. and for every partridge 10s. and for every

for every hare

pheasant 20s. of which forfeitures, the one moiety shall be te
him that will sug, and the other moiety to the poor ef the pe|
rish where the ofience shall be committed. s.4,5-.
inncarrier,
,
chapman
higler,
any
If
14,
c.
dan.
5
by
And
or alchouse-keeper, shall have in his custody
keeper, Victualler
, partridge, moor, heath-game or grouse,
pheasant
hare,
any
game

in the hands of such carrier

&c. unless, such°

hare,

or shall buy, sel], or offer to sell any

be sent up, by persons qua

lified 1௦ kill the game, (or if any person

whatsoever,

whether

hare,
qualified or not, shall sell, expose, or offer to sell, any
2.
Geo.
28
grouse,
er
me
pheasant, partridge, moor, heath-ga
peace
of
justice
some
before
carried,
be
shall
he
1),
s.
c. 12.
be
(¥1), and upon view, or upon the oath of one witness, shall
to
half
one
5.7;
&c.
hare,
forevery
forfeit
shall
aud
,
convicted
to
;
parish
the
of
poor
the
to
the informer, and the other half

higler.
(VI) The form of-a warrant against a
Monmouthshire.

}

re

of
To the constable

—,

WHEREAS 11, of

hath this day made oath before

ine J P, esq. one of his majesty’s justices of the peace

for the said county, that on tre =
uforcsaid,

the

in

of

OO

past,

day of

parish

in the county

of —

the parish

aforesaid in

inn-keeper,: at

in and ¢

now. last
and

county aforesaid, in the house of him the saidO O there seua_ ted, then and there had in hits possession one hare (ox did offer
tv sell one hure, oras the case shall be] he the said O © being
no ways qualified by the laws.of this realm .to have the sad
hare in his custody or possession, against the form of the statute in thut case made and provided: These are therefore.
to command you to bring the said O O before me, or some of
—
his majesty’s justices of the peace for the suid county, to answer
law.
to
g
accordin
with
the premises, anil to be further dealt
Given under

the

=

my

hand

year, &c.

and

seal

the ———

day

்

of

-— in

—

)

GAME
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be levied by distress (VID) and sale of goods, by warrant of the
jastice before whom such offender shall be convicted ; and for

want of sufficient distress to be committed (VIII) to the house
(Vi). The form of the warrant of distress.
Monmouthshire.

}

To the constable of ——

. WHEREAS.O
O, of ———
said county of
in the ———

in the parish of

» higler, ts on this present
year of the reign of

271 the

— day of
duly convict-

ed before me J P, esq. one of his majesty’s justices of the peace
‘in and for the said county, upon the oath
ness, for that he the said O O, on the
year of ——im the parish of

of one credible tit.
day of
an the
aforesaid, in the

county aforesaid, had én his custody and possession one hare,
he the said O O. being no way qualified by the laws of this realm
to have the said hare in his custody

or possession, against the

form of the statute in that case made and provided, by reason
whereof he the said O O hath forfeited the sum of 51.: These
are therefore to authorize and command you to levy the said
sum of 51. by distress of the goods and chattels of him the said

O O, and if within the space of {five} days next after such dis-

tress by you taken, the said sum of 51. together with the reasonable charges of taking end keeping the said distress, shall not
be paid, then you are hereby further authorized and required
to sell the said goods and chattels so by you distruined as aforesaid, and out ofthe money arising by such sale to pay one half
» yeoman, who prosecutes
of the said sum of 5). to Vi, of
for the same, and who informed me of said offence, and the other

‘half to the poor of the parish of

aforesaid,

withzr.

which parish the said offence was commitied, returning to hive
the said O O, the averplus on demand ; the reasonable charges
of keeping, taking, and selling the said distress being thereout
first deducted : but if sufficient distress cannot be had er found
of the goods and chattels of the said O O, «hereon to levy the
said sum of ———, then you are to certify the same to me,
together with the return of this precept. (iyen under my hand,

and seal the ———~

(VII)

day of

of dis-

The form of the commitment for the want

Monmouthshire,
_ WHEREAS

tress.

4

in the said county,.
To the constable of
and to the keeper of the house of correc.’
tion at

00, of ———

in the said county.

in

the said

county

-

of ——».

.-

a

of correction, for the offence, for ‘three mor
other offence four nonths; provided such |

three months

after such offence. s.2,

__ And [no] certiorari shall be ailo

‘viction or other proceedings concerning any

thing ‘in this act, -

nuless the party against whom, such conviction. shall be made,
shall, before allowance of such certiorar?, become bound (1X)
——

Aigler, was on the
—
day of
duly convicted before. me
FP, esq. one of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the
said county, upon the oath of W W, of ———
a credible witness,
jor that he the said O O, on the ———
day of
—in the
aforesaid, in the
———at the parish of ———
—— year of
county aforesaid, had in his custody and possession one hare, he

_ the said O O
Rave the said
the statute in
he the said O
the said

no way qualified by the laws of this realm to
being
hare in his custody or possession, against the form of
that case made and provided ; by reason whereof
on
O hath forfeited the sum of 51. And whereas
— day of ——— in the year aforesaid, I did issue —

my warrant to the constable of —— to levy the said sum of 51.
' by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of him the said O O,

contained

and to distribute the same according to the directions

in the said statute ; and whereas tt duly appears to me, as well on

as otherwise, that he the

the oath of the said constable of

hath used his best endeavours to lecy the
satd constable of
said sum on the goods and chattels of the suid O O as aforesaid,
but that no sufficient

distress

can

be found hereon

to levy

thé

same: These are therefore to command you the constable of ——
— aforesaid, to apprehend the said O O, and him safely to con-

vey to the said house of correction at ————

aforesaid, in the .

county aforesaid, and there deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this precept’; aad you the said keeper are hereby
commanded to receive into your custody,
in the said house of correction, him the said Q O, and

him

there safely to

keep

for the

space of three months without bail or mainprize ; and for your so*
doing, this shall be your sufficient warrant.
Given under my

GX)
K ow at, MEN

i dial

day of

hand and seal the

Mee

The form of such bond.
by these presents,

Sc. whereas the above

duly convicted
—
day of
—
bounden 0 O was on the
before J P, esq. one of his majesty’s justices of the peuce-in and
for that he the said O'O [here
forthe said county of

set forth the offence. ] And

whereas the said O O hath since hés

said conviction sued out his majesty’s writ of certiorari, to 478
move the sume andthe proceedings thereupon, before the king

himself, on the morrow of All Souls, wheresoever hé shall then

ப அத

GAME

(Buying g or selling game 7.

40. the person prosecuting in 501. with ‘such securities a3
the justices of peace, before whom such offender shall be
convicted, shall think “fit, with condition to pay unto the

ஐ secutors, within fourteen days after stich conviction (¢eon= fir med), ‘or procedendo ‘granted, their full costs to be ascertained
upon their oaths; and in default thereof, it shall be lawful to’
i
proceed for the execution of such conviction, as if no certiorari had been awarded. s.2.—The word [no] és introduced
in this clause instead of the werds'(if any) which are in the act;
= also the. word [confirmed] ts here inserted, though not in the
h pear
and. addition s seeming necessary to complete
ள் ie sense.
‘And by 9 “Ann. c. 5, Vf any ere, pheasant, partridge, moorheath-game or grouse, shall be found in the shop, house, or
possession of (any poulterer, salesman, Jishmonger, cook or

pastry cook, 28 Geo. 2. c. 12. s.. 2), or of any person not qua-

lified in his own right to kill ‘game,
;
orintitled thereto under some
person so qualified, the same , shall be adjudged an exposing
thereof to sale. 5. 3.
- And any Justice of the peace, and lord within his manor, may
take away to his own use any such hare, pheasant, partridge,
moor heath-game or grouse, or any other gamc, from any such
higler, chapriat, inn-keeper, victualler, or carrier, orany other
person not qualified, which shall be found in his custody or possession. 5 Ann. c. 14. 8. 4,
~ Andany person that shall destroy, sell or buy, any hare, &c.
and shall within three months make discovery of any higler, &c.
that hath bought or sold, or offered to buy or sell, or had in
their possession, any hare, &c. so as any one shall be convicted,
_ such discoverer . shall be discharged of the penalties, and shall
receive the same
ட்ட as வார... other informer. s. 3.

xT, The மக

of
_.

டம்

or hunting with பக்

in

standing corn.

; ‘Bye 23 Eliz, ¢. 10, No person shall hawk, or seith his spaviela
be in England [the day of the return of the certiorari]: Now
the condition of the above written obligation is such, that if the
above bounden O O do and shall (according to the true intent
and meaning of the statute in such casemade and provided) weit
and truly pdy to the said 1 1 within fourteen days after the
same conviction shall be confirmed, or a procedendo granicd
thereupon, his full costs and charges «hick he shall ‘sustain
‘touching and concerning the said conviction and removal thereof
by the said writ of certiorari; then and in such case, the above
wrétien obligation shall be peels
2. to remain tn full
் force and vir reue. _

A person find-

imahawh-

ர 34 Ed. 3. c. 22,

recy
person who fin
findeth a-faulcony.1g)
Every pe

tercelet, laner, or laneret, or other hawk that is lost, shall —

presently bring the same to the sheriff;
and the sheriff shall _

7% all the good towns in the country,
make proclamation
that he hath such a hawk in his'custody, and if he is challeng-

ed, the owner shall pay the costs, and have the hawk;
none within four months challenge it, the sh
hawk, making grce to him that did take him,
be
a
man: and if he be agentlewan and of estate to have th
then

but if ©
s

the sheriff shall re-deliver to him the hawk, taking of

him reasonable costs for the time that he had him in his custody.
And by 87 Ed. 3. c. 19, If any steal any hawk, and the
Conéealing or
bene ahawk same carry away, not doing the ordinance aforesaid, it” shall be
ட்
done of him as of him that stealeth a horse or other thing— —
that is it shall be felony ; but the offender shall have the நிகராக.

Sit of his clergy: for at the time of the making of this act, he
that had stolen a horse should have had his clergy. 3 inst. 98.

Certain English
No man shall bear any hawk of the breed of England, calhawks prohibit- [eda nyesse, goshawk, tassel, laner, laneret or faulcon, upon
edtobe born. hain of forfeiture of his hawk tothe king; and if he bring any
from

beyond sea, he shall bring a

certificate under the custom-

er’s seal of the port where he landed, upon the same pain;

and

the person that bringeth such hawk to the king, shall have re-_
ward of the king or the hawk for his labour, 11 Hen. 7.
Penalty ontak~” Andno man shall take any ayre, faulcon, goshawk, . tassel, *
ing ordriving or Janer, or Janerets, in their warren, or woods, or in other
ey Renae place, nor purposely drive them out of their coverts acctistomed to breed in, to cause them to go to

other

coverts

to breed,

nor slay them for any hurt by them done, but suffer them to —
pass at their liberties ; upon pain of 10/, the one half to the
party that will sue by action, by examination before the justices
ct peace, information, or otherwise, and the other half to the
King.
11 Hen. 7.¢.17a
ட்
விட
டட ae
Also no person of what condition or degree he be, shall:
Hie ue
ae take or cause to beftaken, on his.own ground or any other man’s;

oftheir nests,

the eggs of any falcon, goshawks, or laners, out of the «nesisy

upon pain of imprisonment of a year and a day, and fine
at the.
f

ஆ

a

ல

a

FRR
்

ர

=

‘king’s will, the one half to the king, and the other half to the —
owner of the ground where the eggs weré taken: and tho justices may hear and determine such matter,
as well by

One

-as information and preofs. 11 Hen. 7. ¢, 17.

inquisition

—

ee

And it is further enacted,
by 5 Eliz. c. 21. s. 3, That if any
| person shall take away any hawks or their eggs, by any “means
unlawfully, out of the woods or ground of any person, an: be
thereof convicted at the assizes or Sessions, on indictment, bill or

information, at the suit of the king or of the party, he shall

‘be imprisoned three months and shall pay treble damages ; and
after the three months expired, shall find sureties for his good

abearing for

seven

wits

remain in prison till he doth

years, or

ey

:

a

i

XIIL Concerning the burning grig, ling, heath, furze,
goss or fern, ©

as
_

the ced and
For preserving

of crouse,

game

black

called

heath-cocks, or heath.polts, It is by 4& 5 Will. & Mar. c. 23.
enacted that no person on any mountains, hills, heaths, moérs,

forests, chases, or other wastes, shall burn, between the second

of February and 24th of June, any grig, ling, heath, furze,
goss, or fern, upon pain that the offender shall be committed
{o the house of correction, for auy time not exceeding. one
month, and not less than ten days, there to be whipt and kept
to hard

labour.

s.

ll.

்

°

Ag this act gives no direction

how

such offenders shall be

thereconvicted ; it seems that the party guilty of disobedience
asthe
at
indictment™
by
against
proceeded
be
to can only
873500.

XIV.

What persons are qualified to kill game.

nt sorts of
, ‘The laws made for the preservation of the differe estate, or
rauk,
game, and to which all persons, of whatsoever
treated

. degree they may be, are subject,

have

distinctly

been

It is therefore intendof in the preceding divisions of this tile.
r persons, not
inferio
es
penalti
what
toshow
place,
ed in this
use dogs or inor
keep
to
realm,
this
qualified by thelaws of
liable to, for
are
game,
siruments for the destruction of the
in the. firsé
shall
i
this,
doing
in
same:
the
keeping or using
and uninssive
progre
in
r,
place set down, and connect togethe
be in force at.
to
appear
which
s
statute
the
terrupted order,
ers; and in the next
the present day respecting such offend
determined in the construcplace, show what points have been
tion of those statutes.

+ See p. 509, supra, for an autbozity mm suppor

Ynvierments, Viv, 1h

Vor. I.

ட்

:

P ற்

of this, and alse the lithe

5

y

:

‘What persons

நர ட

௮

_AaEoUaEn
on is wife Tight, of the clear
tim ofthe €erm of life, or having Tease ork

> maykeeporuse
and tenements,
- game.
:

or

other

any longer term, of the clear year
the son and hetr apparent
of an e:
்
Sreeர
. higher degree, and the owners and keep
chases or warrens, being stocked with de Tr

|

=

or conies

mecessary use, (in respect of the said forests, parks, chases or

wourrens), are hereby declared tobe persons by the laws of
‘this realni not allowed to have or keep for themselve

-

other persons, guns,

6 ows,

or any

greyhounds, setting dogs, ferrets,

coney dogs, lurchers, hays, mets, lowbells, hure-pipes,
“snares, or other engines for the taking and killing of conies, —

Penalty on per-.
sons not qualified, keeping or
sa
dogs or
ngines,

hares, pheasants, partridges, or other game,
bitedto have, keep, or use thesame. 8.3.
And by 5 Ann. c, 14, ff any person not
keep or use any greyhounds, setting dogs,
tunnels, or any other engines to kill and
and shall be thereof convicted (X) upon the
:
$i

but shall be prohiso qualified ‘shall
hays, lurchers,
destroy the~ game,
oath
edocsof one wit,
ey

(X) The form of an information for keeping dogs or engines.
,

Monmouthshire, 1 BE i remembered, that en the ———
day
to் wit,
Of ———— in the
year of the reign 1
of his present majesty, George the l'hird, by the grace of

' God, king of Great Britain, France, and Ircland, king, defender of the faith, §c. af ———
in the county of
—_,
11
- of
— inthe said county ef ———, yeoman, in his proper person cometh* before us, FJ, SJ and VI , thuceof the
justices of our said lord the king, assigned to keep the peace
of our said lord the king, in and for the said county of
’
and also to hear and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and
other misdemeanors done and committed in the same

|

county,

- and now giveth us the said justices to understand and be informed, that one O O, of the parish of in the said county of ——,
husbandman, on the
day of ———in the said —— year
of the reign of our said sovereign lord the king that now is, the

said O O not having thenlands, or tenements, or some

other.

estate of inheritance, in his own or his wife's right, of the clear

yearly value of 1001.; nor any lease or cases for ninety-nine
years or any longer term, of the clear yearly value of 1501.

mor then being the son and heir apparent of an esquire,
er other person of higher degree; nor then being the
*All the immediate and present acts of a justice must he stated in

the

present tense; therefore on laying the information, it must’be reduced ints
writing in the prescnt tense, in the manner here stated; but when the
re-

-eord of the conviction is made up, the information may be
& have been given atatime-past, =<
ட்
்
\

therein stated

?

—

ப

\
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ness, by the justice of peace where such offence is committed,

the person go convicted shall forfeit 51; oue half to the inform.
ர

lord of any manor or royalty *; nor then being the owner
or keeper of any forest, pérk, chase, or warren; nor then

being a game- keeper of any'lord or lady, of any lordship or
manor, and qualified by the laws of this realm to take and kill
game; nor then being a game-keéper of any such lord or lady, _
“and truly and properly aservant to such lord orlady; or immedi.
ately employed and appointed to take and kill the game for
the solé use and immediate benefit of such lord or lady ; mor be-~
ing in any other manner qualified, impowered or licensed by the
. laws of this realm, either totake, kill, or destroy,any sort of game
whatsoever, or to keep or use any greyhounds for that puraforein the county of
pose, did at the partsh of
and
kill
to
ds,
greyhoun
called
dogs,
three
use
said, keep and
destroy the game, against the form of the statute in that case

made and provided, whereby he the said O O hath forfeited the

t
‘sum of 51.: And thereupon he the said 1 1 prayeth judgmen
have
may
he
that
and
,
premises
the
in
justices
said
of us the
of the
one moiety of the sutd forfeitures, according to the form
summon
be
may
OO
said
the
that
and
made,
case
that
in
statute

ed to answer the premises before us the justices aforesaid.
Taken before us,

TS.

tet A

A

Eads

S.J.

es

ae

oi
Summons on the foregoing isformation.

Monmouthshire. }

To the

==,

constable of

WHEREAS U1, of — — in:the said county of
yeoman, hath this day made information and complaint

7
before

y’s justices of
us F J,8 J, and T J, esqrs. three of his majest
of the parish of
OO,
that
,
county
said
the
for
and
in
ce
pea
the
not being in any manner
in the said county, hasbandman,

laws of this
whatsoever qualified, impowered, or licensed by the game, or to
of
sort
any
y,
destro
or
kill
take,
realm, either to

se, did on the —=
keep or use any greyhounds for that purpo
the said county of
in
————
of
parish
the
at
day of

characters, arise only
* The qualifications here distinguished by Roman 1. c. £1; and being in-

upon the construction

of the acts

5 Ann.

and 3 Geo.

of Car. 2, te which the clause in
dependant of and not inserted in the act
which these proceedings are ground5 Ann. particularly refers, and upon
w. Piekles cited inthe K. v. Jarvis,
ed, it seems, from the case of the K.
necessary to negative such construc=
1 Burrews150 ; that jt is not absolutely
form, the proceedings may thereby’
of
point
in
h
“ tive qualifications, althoug
be more correct,

Pp2

;

9

500

GAME (Qualification): —
oe and the other half to the poor of the parish, to be levied by _
distress and sale of goods, by warrant (XI) of such justice; —
, keep Pe use three dogs, called greyhounds, fo kal
and destroy the game, against the form of the statute in suck

case made and, provided: These are therefore tocharge, and
command you fortheith to summon the saidO O personally,

‘in
to be and appear before us the justices aforesaid, at
the said county, on
———— the
— day of
— at the
hour of:
inthe
———noon of the same day, to muke
answer and defence to the matter contained
in the said infor=
mation and conpldint, and to be further dealt with according —

tu law, and be you then there to certify what you shall have done

in the execution hereof.
Herein fail not.
day of ~ hands and seals the

(<

Given under our
;
:

்

For the form of the conviction, see p. 593, infra.

(XI) Lhe form ofa warrant to distrain five pounds for keeps —
ing dogs or engines; on the 5 4702. ௦ 14. ௪ 4,

‘Monmouthshire. }

WHEREAS
-

4

i

To the constable of oe

O Oy. of ——in

the said county of

———s

husbandman. i: this day, duly convicied before me J P, esq. one
of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the said county,
upon ‘he oath of WW, a credible witness, for that he the said O O not being in any manner qualified, empowered, or licensed by
the laws of this realm, either to take, kill or destroy any sort
of gume, or to keep or use any grey-hounds for that purpose,

did, on the

day ‘of

——at the parish of ——

in the said

county of —-——, keep anduse three dogs, called greyhounds,
to kill and destroy the game, against the form of the statute in

such case made and provided; by virtue whereof he the said
© O hath forfeited the sum of 51. to be distributed as herein
after is mentioned: These are therefore in his majesty’s name
to command you to levy the said sum by distress of the goods of

him the-said QO O, and if within the space of [four] days next

after such distress by you taken, the said sum, together with the

reasonable charges uf takingand keeping the said distress, shalt

not be paid, that then you do sell the said. goods so by you
distrained, and out of the money arising by such sale, that youச்
in the said
do pay one half of the suid sum of 51. to 11, of
county,ycoman, who informed me of the said offence;-and the other
half of the said sum of 5|. to the poon of the parish of. ———
_@foresaid, where-the said offence was committed, for the.use of

the poor of the said parish,.rcturning the overplus on demand

்

GAME

(Qualification).

“and for want of distress, the offender shall be sent to the house

- of correction, for three months for the first offence, and for
_ every other offence, four months GS)
மி

a

anto him
ing, and
sufficient
whereon

:

3A

y 1.

(one

ர்

the suid O O, the reasonable charges of taking, keep=
selling the said distress being first deducted; and if
distress cannot be found of the goods of the satd O 0,
to levy the said sum of 5\. then you are to certify the

same to me, together with the return of this precept.
under my hand and seal the

—— day of —

Given

in the ——

year

of ——

(<r When an act

of parliament directs a distress and sale

of

goods, this is in the nature of an execution, and the sheriff shalk
notmake replevin of them ; and if in such case the sheriff should
make replevin, he would subject himself to an attachment; for
goods are only reptevisable where they have been taken by way

of distress for rent, or the like, 4 Bac. Abr. 375. 2 Mod.
Bund. 14. 1 Barnardiston, 110. 2 Strange, 1184.
908.
Buller’s Nisi Pri. 8v0. edit. 53.
Tt seems also, that if money is levied on a warrant of distress
and afterwards the conciction ts quashed, an action for money
had and received may be brought, to recover tt back.—This
was determined in Feltham v. Tyrrell and others, overseers,

Ea. Ter. 15 G.3, and the case was thus: a churchwarden was

convicted ou the statute for neglect of duty; the overseers of
the poor levied the penalty, and did not account for the surplus,
nor apply it to the use of the poor; the conviction was quashed,
and the churchwarden brought an action for money had and res
ceived, against the overseers: and it was holden, that suck
of
action then lay for the clear money produced by the sale

the goods,

Loft’s Rep. 207.

Buller’s Nist Pri. 800. elit.

54.

(XII) The form of a commitment for want of distress for keep=
ing dogs andengines, on5 Ann, c, 14. s. 4.
To the constable of:

Monmouthshire.

was

‘year of ——— duly

in thesaid

rection, at

WHEREAS O O of

husbandman,

in the same coun-

ty, and to the keeper of the house of cors

on the

in

county.

the said county of
in the -——
day of =

convicted before me

JP, esq. one of his

the satd -ounty, upon
majesty’s justices of the peace 27 and for
xe/ forth the convic=
re
s,.[he
witnes
le
credib
a
W
W
the oath of
proceed}

t then
‘tion in the same words as in the last precedent,an —in the year
———
of
day
————
said
the
on
s
and wherea

Andit shall be lawful for any justices of the peace, within
their respective
liberty,

and

counties, ridings,

cities, towns corporate or—

the lords and ladies of manors within the said

—

manors, to take away any hare, or other game, and likewise
such dogs, nets, or other engines, which shall be in the custody ~
of any persons not qualified to keep the same, to their own use. —
And game-keepers, (XIN)

or any other persons thereunto —

aforesaid, I did issue my warrant to the constable of ——~

to levy the said sum of 51. by distress and sale.of the goods of.
him the said O O, and to distribute the same according to

the statute in.thaé behalf made ; and whereas 4¢ duly appears
Zo me, froma return of my said precept or warrant of distress,
this day made unto me by the said constable of ———, that he
the said constable of ——— hath made diligent search for, ~
but doth not know of nor can find any suffictent goods and chat.
iels of him the said 0 O, whereon the said sum of 51. may be
levied: These are therefore to command you the said constable

, to apprehend the. said OO, and him safely to

of —

———— in the said county,
convey-io the house of correction at
and there deliver him to the keeper thereof, together with this

precept ; and Ido hereby also command you the said keeper of
the said house of correction,

to receive into your

custody in

the said house of correction the said O O, and him there safely
keep for the space of three months ; and for so doing this shalt
Given under my hand and seal
be your sufjicient warrané.

. this

————

day of —

- in the —-——— year —

தட்ில

The justice cannot issue the above warrant of commitment,
without he has previously issued a warrant of distress, and hada
return thercof, certifying the want of effects:

For in the

case

of Hill y. Bateman, the defendant being a justice of peace,
convicted the plaintiff for destroying game, and though (as it
was proved) the plaintiff had eflects of his own, which might
have been distrained, and which were sufficient to answer

€

‘penalty incurred, yet the defendant, sent him

immediately

the

to

Bridewell, without endeavouring to levy the penalty upon his
goods ; for this commitment an action of- trespass and false imprisonment being brought against Bateman, Raymond Ch. J,
was of opinion that the action well lay. 2 Strange 710.

(XIE) And game-keepers, or any other persons thereunto dus
ச

.

"நீநிறாஜசமி ம்றூமயரமம், பாயச 1/௪ hand and seal of any justice oO
peace. | It hath been adjudged,that an authority from the lord of
the manor, 1s not of itself sufficient to authorize a game-keeper to

search for and seize dogs and engines, but that he qught to hays

Se
\
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ae

aithorized by warrant under the hand and. seal of any justices
of peace, may in the day-time search the houses or other places
of any such persons prohibited by this act to keep or use the
same, as upon good ground shall be suspected te have in their
custody any guns, bows, grey-hounds, setting-dogs, ferrets,

coney-dogs, or éther dogs, to destroy hares or conies, hays, —
tramels, or other nets, lowbells, hare-pipes, snares or other
engines aforesaid, and the same to seize aud

keep, forthe use

of thelord of the manor, or otherwise to cut in pieces or destroy,
as things prohibited. 22 & 23 Car.2, c. 25.8.2. —
Jee
awarrant from a justiceof peace for that purpose.
v. Adams, Comberbach’s Rep.183.

Carpenter

~& Under this clause it has been decided in the court of com“¢ mon pleas, that ifa lord of a manor, who is also a justice
<¢ of the peace for the county, seize @ gun out of his manor, he
as having acted as a justice of the peace
<¢ shall be considered

¢ and not as a lord of a manor, though he go with his own
for he can only exercise his power to seize
<¢ gaine-keeper,
< out of his own manor, but @s a justice of the

peace : conse.

<¢ quently he is entitled under the stat. 24 Geo. 2. 0, 44. (sea

¢¢ title Jusrices oF THE PEACE) to one month’s notice previous
be illegal.”
- 6¢ to the bringing of any action, aléhough the seizure

Briggs v.

Evelyn, 2 Hen. Black. Rep. €. P. 214,

Sir Fred.

~ And this seems strictly right, for the words, thereunto autho.
as
rized, may very reasonably be referred to the game-leepers
5
well as other persons, in the preceding part of the sentence
to
legislature
the
of
intention
the
be
could
never
besides, it
power to vest game-keepers, merely as such, with an arbitrary
therefore
seems
it
;
r
prope
deem
might
they
places
what
search
a justice of
-yequisite in such case to obiain a warrant from
of the
peace, grounded upon a previous information on oath
Re
met
offence.
ர

=

And the form of such warrant may be as follows;
Monmouthshire.

}

To

43

—
ர்

ச

J P, esq. ons
WHEREAS complaint hath beenmade unto me
y

for the said count
‘of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and
in the said county,
—
of
J,
J
of
oath
of ——— upon the
Lo suspect and
cause
good
yeoman, that he the said J Jj hath
county afore=
the
in
d,
esai
afor
——
of
O
O
doth suspect that
fied, emquali
er
mann
inno
on
’ said, husbandman, being a pers
powered,

ithis realm, either
or licensed according to the laws of
or use any

,or to ke-»
‘to take, kill or destroy, any sort of game for that purpose,
nds (or gun, net, Se, as the case is]

grey-hou

992

1:

586.
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- And by 1 Jac. 1. c. 27, Every person which

killing the
nies
~ >
i

Ne

ப்

ட்

shall shoot at,.

kill or destroy, with any gun, cross-bow, stone-bow or long- —
bow, any pheasant, partridge, pigeon, heron,* mallard, duck,
teal, widgeon, grouse, heathcack, moor-game, or any such fowl,
or any hare ; and thesame offences proved by the confession
of the party, or by the testimony of two witnesses
upon oath,

before two justices where the ofience shall be committed or, the.
party apprehended, shall be by the said justices committed to
the common gaol for three months, unless the offender forth.
with upon conviction pay to the churchwardens where the.

.

offence shall be committed or tho party apprehended, to the use
of the poor, 20s. for every pheasant, partridge, pigeon, heron,

—

mallard, duck, teal, widgcon, grouse, heathcuck, moor-game,
or any such fowl;

and for

every

hare-which such person

so —

offending and convicted, shall take or willingly destroy 3 or

'-% And by an ancient statute, it was’ provided, that 1௦ person without his
own ground should slay or take by craft or engine any herons, without it were —
with hawking or with long-bow, upon pain of forfeiture for every heron 6s. 8d.’ த்
and that no person without his own ground shall take any young herons out
of the nest, without licence of the owner of the ground; upon pain of forfeiture for every heron 10s. and that every man should’ be admitted to sue for
the said forfeitures: and two justices of peace in sessions were to have autho=
_ rity to call before then any person suspected of ‘the premises, and to examine
them in the premises ;. and if the party were found in default, to: be committed to prison, tillhe found surety for payment of the forfeitures to the king 5

and those justices that examine them were to have the tenth of such forfeitures ”

19 Hen. "ac. 14.

:

Ha

aN

' hath in his possession, and doth keep a grey-hound,{
{ox a guns.
net, §c. asthe case is| to kill and destroy the game: These are
therefore
to authorise and. command you inhis ma@estysname to
enter into and search in the day-time, the houses, aut-houses» .
ம

4

, and

at

said O O, setuate

und other places of him the

you there find any

of

[what the warrant is for]; then you

are hereby further authorised and commanded
the same for the use of:
thelord of the
in which maner the said houses, outhouses, and
situate and du lie [or otherwise to cut in pieces
same§|.
Given under my hand and seal the
inthe year ——

|

to seize and keep
manor of ——;
other places ave
and destroy the
day of —~

—

+ If the warrant is to seizea dog, not enumerated jn the act, under the
force ofthe words other dogs it willbe proper, instead of the words to Rill and
destroy the game, to insert the words to kill and destroy hares [or comtes, as the
caseis|in conformity

to the

words of the act.

நவி

்

§ If this warrant is issued for the seizure ofidogs, it will be better to omit

the words within these brackeis, as the animals after seizure to the use. of the:

lord, may be disposed of ashe thinks proper ; but for the seizure of inanimate
‘an¢

thiugs,
L

லவன்டய,

such as nets and the like,
்

they may
3

be properly enough
்

‘

retained
P

3

ft a

ட்

3

ப வம் (வளை
ஓ
, together with ‘two sureties,
0

commitment

one month after
in 20/. a piece to the king, with
ome bound by recognizance

, take or destroy, any |
kill,
lition hat he shali not shoorat
ame

by the means aforesaid ; which recognizance
any two justices, and returned to the next~

8: 823

॥

“And by 7 Jac. 1. c. 11, Every person which shall take, kill,
setting-dogs and

OY, any pheasant or partridge, with

or des

and the same offence
es
or engines,
nets,or with any nets, snar
proved by Confession of the party, or by the testimony of one.
‘witness apon oath, before two justices where the oifence shall

mitted or ‘the party apprehended,

shall be by the said

s committed to the common’ gaol, there to remain

three,

to the ‘churchwardens or overseers of the.
vless he pay

mo

where the oifence shall

“paris

be committed,

20s. for every

pheasant or partridge which such person shall take, kill or de-,

o stroy, contrary to this statute, and become bound by recogni-

201. to his majesty, with condition that he shall notpar-at.
zanince
nt or
any time thereafter, take, kill, or destroy, any pheasa
1

shall be taken by any. one justice,
_tridge 5 which recognizance
next quarter’ sessions, to remain of
the
and shall be returned to
wecord.,) 6.8.) 9

And by 4&5

all. &

6.23,

Mar.

Every

constable,

by one

_ borough and tythiugman, being authorized

head- .Powertosearc®

justice” of tor game in

their pesses=
of suspected per- 5190.
“peace, shall enter imto and search the houses
t,
pheasan
ge,
sons not qualified 5 and in case any hare, partrid
r

the offende
“pigeon, fish, fowl or other game *, shall be found, ifsuch perand
- shall be carried before some justice of peace;
by such game, or)
son do not give a good account how he came
justice, produce
the
-by
set
be
shall not in convenient time, to
some credible peror
same,
the
t
bough
om
he
wh
of
' the party
f, he shall be convicted
son to depose upon oath such sale thereo
forfeit for every hare,
shall
and
e,
offenc
such
of
e
justic
by the
not under 5s. and not
sum
any
game,
partridge, fish, or other
justice; one moiety
the
exceeding 20s. to be ascertained by
y to the poor of
moiet
other
the
and
mer,
f infor
to the
thereo
be levied by dis-_
to
tted,
commi
the parish where the offence was
ce; and for
justi
the
of
nt
warra
by
,
goods
le
of
dress and sa
the house
to
tted
commi
be
shall
“want of distress, the offender
and not
,
month
one
g
edin
‘of correction, forany timesnot exce aud kept to hard labour.
whipt
be
to
jess than ten days, there
i %
i
ie
1

;

ம

=

ee

5]

not before the justice give
And if any person produced, shall he’shall be convicted in
said,
ence as afore

Bo 3.

2

evidence of his innoc
person
n first charged, and so from
thesame manner as the perso
Sea,
.
vered
disco
be
der
the first offen
i
: to person, until
fn
மி
ர்
is
5
i
only to’ game, and nef to rabbits kept :
r other game.| This act.ex tends 
a
தா்
‘eprivete warren, 1 Ld Haye
’

J
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And no certiorart shall. be allowed, to remove any conrice
tion or other proceeding for any matter in this act, unless. th
party against whom such conviction shall be made, “shall befo

~ the allowance of such- cer tiorari,become bound to the person pro.
secuting in 502. with such sureties as the justice of peace before
whom ‘such offender was convicted shall think fit,

ட

with condi.

:

tion to pay unto the prosecators (within one snondl after such
conviction confirmed or procedendo granted), their costs to be.
ascertained upon their oaths3 and, in detauit thereof, it shalk.

;
Seldiers.

|

be lawful to proceed to the execution of such conviction, aa if
no certioraré had been awarded. s. 7.

And by the 49th section of the ania

mutiny act,

if any. ore

ட்

cer or Soldicr shall, without leave of the lord of the manor,
under his hand and seal, take, kill or destroy, any hare, coney,

—

pheasant, partridge, pigeon, or aiy other sort of fowls, poultry,
or fish, or his majesty’s game; and, upon complaint thereof, |
shall be upon oath of one witness convicted before any ace

every officer se offending, shall forfeit 51. to the poor of the
place, and every officer commanding

in chief upon the place,

for every such offence committed by any soldier under his com-

Adjsdicstions

mand,
by the
officer
forfeit

In shewing what points have been determined iin theconstruc~

) the construc- tion
of
tron of the
pre-

eeding aes

shall forfeit 20s. in like manner; and if upen conviction? d
justices and demand by the constable or overseers such
shall not within two days pay the penalties, he shall
his commission.

these statutes, 1 shall consider,

vinst, What has been

ae in regard to the qualifications; sEconpDLY, What has been
eemed requisite in the conviction of offenders against the game.
laws.

As to the rrrst பண,

what has been riled in regard to the

qualifications, it is to be premised, that such qualifications seem
from the tenor of the statutes to be properly மல்டி
to the
Six following distinctions, viz.

Ist, Every person having lands or அ

or some other

மாம் of inkeritance of the clear yearly value of 1001..
}
And ona question of qualification of a defendant for killing —
game the convicting magistrates may ground their opinion of
his not being qualified on the fact. of the defendant’s having on
a former day ‘sworn

before. commissioners

under

the authority

of another act. (such as the income act), that he was only possessed of anestate under 100]. per ann. Rea v. Clarke, Ea.

Ter. 39 Geo. 8. 8 Ter. Rep. 220.

*

2aly, Or for term of life, or lease or leases for ninety-nine
years, or any longer term, of the clear yearly value of 1501.
And hereon it has been decided that an estate of the value of
150]. per ann. holden by the defendant in his own right; under a

Jease for $9 years to trustees, ifthe defendant and others should

so long live, is a sufficient, qualification to kill game

wader. the

-

GAME, ( Qualification).

aoe

:

gtatute. Earl Ferrers v. Hinton, Ea, 40 Geo. 3.
SOG. a
age? ப

ச:

& Ter. Rep.

_ 3dly, The son and heir apparent of an esquire, or other

son of higher degree.

_ Atrly,
_marren._. Sthly,.
. Gthly,
provided

Sa

. 1
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னப

peree

The owner or keeper
of any forest, park, chase, or
iz
Phe lord of any manor or royalty,
=
ட்
The game-keeper of any lord or lady af @ manor,
he be a person qualified, or truly a servant to such

lordor lady, or immediately employed and appoinied to take
and kill the game for the sole use and immediate bencfié of such

lord or lady.*

=

று person having lands or tenements, or some other estate In regard ta the
of the clear yearly value of 1001.] It-seems. that qualification.
inheritance
of
an equitable as well asa Jegal estate gives a qualification under

்

the game laws, but the clear value of the necessary. estate means

thevalue, clear atleast of all mortgages or incumbrances created

;

by the owner, or those under whom he claims.

__ This was settled in the case of Wetherel] x. Hall, M. 28 Geo..
3, where on an action of debt against the defendant, for the
penalty of 5/. for using a certain engine called a gun to kill and
destroy the game, not being a person qualified so to do, the
jury on tho trial of the cause found a verdict for the plaintiti,
subject to the opinion of the court of King’s Bench, on the
followimg case: viz. the defendant Hail having an estate. of
1030. ayear, mortgaged a part of it, of the value of 14/, a
year for 400/. which part being copyhold, he surrendered the
"same,

according to the custom of the manor,

to

the mortgagee,

who therenpon was admitted tenant; but the mortgagee never
d
entered into the premises, Hail the mortgagor having continue
The
in possession thereof, and regularly paid the interest.
question reserved for the opinion of the court was,

‘¢ Whether

was duly
< the defendant at the time of committing the offence
game?”
the
destroy
and
kill
to
engines
use
to
d
s¢ qualifie

By THE court, we consider the defendants

interest in this

lt
equity.
court just as it would be considered ina court of
a
is
it
ge:
mortga
the
of
t
paymen
t subject to the

is an interes
not necessary,
qualification of property; and though it is

that

properly tn
he should have a legal estate, he must have such
per ann.
1004.
of
the land, as shall produce a clear income
have nomight
he
that
as
far,
so
carried
be
otherwise it might
red,
concur
judges
other
the
;
thing and yet enjoy the privilege
7
the statutes § Ann. c. 14. s. 4. and
_ ® These two Jast qualifications arise on
a full exposition thereof, see the
and
s
clause
Geo. 1. c. 11.8. 1, for which

3
Keepers.)
ensuing division (concerning Game

4

Rae

Koa
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வது

பட்டர் அட்ட

பல

ட

ன்

230.

Calde

plaintiff.

the
ent
and there was judgmfor

Or for term of lefe, or lease or leases for ninety-nine yea:

or any longer term, of the clear yearly value of 150
v. Lewis
Vt was determinedin the case 6f Lowndes, esq.
E. 22 Geo. 2, that a life estate of less than 150/. per ann, is
of life,
not agualification to kill came, the words, _or for term
being necessarily connected with and carried over to the last

member of the sentence ; and consequently according to grammatical construction, a tenaut for life must have an estate to the

amount of 150/. per ann. to qualify him to kill game. . Caldeட

பவ்ய

ல

e

a

eot’s Cas. 188.

- And it seems that a vicar, in respect of his church, has not an

bnt an estate7 for 5 life a only.

estate of inheritance in him,

Did.

ale

be ane

டத

aoe

The son and heir apparent of an esquire * or other person
the heralds next

‘of higher degree.| 1n the table of precedents
serjeants at law, and doctors

¥ Black. Com.405.

.

in the three

colonels,

rank

esq.

below knights and their sons, and. above

learned professions.

ee

oon

ate

Or other person of higher degree. | An esquire or other per-

—

ofany other person

though the son of an esquire or the son
of higher degree is.

—

under the act,

is not. qualified

son of higher degree, as such,

Hes

தல்

வயப் இதி

This was finally settled. in the case of Jones y. Smart, M.

96 Geo.

of

for the opinion

3. where the question

the court —

of St Andrews. in

was, Whether a diploma from the university

Seolland, appointing the defendart doctor of physic, gaye hima

qualification under 22 & 23 Car.2.c. 25.

‘Two objections were raised by the counsel for the defendant, —

against the competency of this action. First, Vhat under this diplo-

ma thedefendant haththesamerightsand privileges conferred upom —

him asare required by a degree bestowed by either of our ownuni-_

versities.
Qdly, That doctors in all the learned professions are of
higher degree thananesquire ; and therefore by the 22 & 23 Car- ட்

௫. 89 are exempted from the penalties of the several statutes reJating to. game, under the words other than the son and heir
apparent of an esquire or other person of higher degree. »For
the defendant it was contended that other person of higher ‘dé=
;
* Esquire (from the

ona knight.

ல

j
is the

French,escuer)

Johnson.

ce

Andaccording to Sir Ed. Coke, it isa
2 Inst. 667.
i
_

Those

noblemen
body

to

whom

and

this title is now

Ai

é
த
armour-bearer,

ghee

name
டத

of rightdue

e
or -attendant

:

of
வதக்க

worship,
ழ்

ce

all the younger

are

their heirs male forever ; the fuar

sons of

esquires of the king's

; the eldest sons of all baranets, of knights of the baths,

bachelors, 1d their heirs male in the right line,

asin

not of dignitys
Na
and

knights

A justice
of the peace has

it during the time he is in commission and no longer.

Blount

AM

கல்ட்

h
|
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sree relates to the esquire himself, and means thata person of
higher degree than ap esquire is qualified ; whereas on the ether
side, it was contended that it means other than the son and
heir apparent of an esq. or the son of any other person of

higher degree.

Ld. Mansfield, Ch. J. .

Bae

Absurd consequences may secm to follow from giving a privilege to the son, which the father has not ; but the question is,
Has

thepstatute

done

it or not.

‘This

court

considered

the

point once before, in the case of The K. y. Uiley*, and then they
held, that the statute meant, the sons of other persons of
higher degree. On full consideration, | am not ripe to vary
from the opinion given in that judgment: all the precedents
are so, and give the same consiruction: J cannot therefore una
necessarily vary from

the décision

that has been given

unnecessarily, because I am satisfied on the other ground.

்

I say

Oa

that ground, there is nof colour for saying that the defendant
is qualified by the act of union. ‘ft is true, that by the fourth
article of that act, the Scotch have the same general privileges
as the Exglish; but then they must have the same qualifications, otherwise they come not within the same description5
forthe general article which declares there shall he a communt-

cation of all privileges, can only mean such as are of a general

“nature,

of London is endued
A burgess
burgess of Edinburgh

Aeges, to which a

with

has

no

ceriain:privi-

claim ; so in

ணு case where a privilege is of a qualified na‘ure, it nust
A doctor of the Engbe understood with that qualification.
lish may become a member of the college of physicians ; may

‘plead in Doctor’s

Commons ; and

has various other privileges 5

The
from all of whicha Scofch doctor as such is excluded,
qualifications therefore must be from Oxford or Cambridge, In
like manner the statute allowing men of certain degrees to.
have dispensations for holding two livings.. necessarily refers tO
such degrees’ as are obtained in an English university, for the
of Scotland is distinct from ours, and admits uot of the
church
‘Therefore whatever raitk the defendant may hold
rules.
same
as a docby ‘curtesy, he is not in point of law tu be considered

tor to this purpose,

* The K, v. Ulley,
and

24 Geo. 3.

a conviction of the defendant

4)

This was an anform ation on the game laws,
the

on

5 Ann.

0. 1 45 nov bein.

YY

A
of of other pets
of Car. 2, the eldest’son of an esquire
sen on ae Bs) டட 6
Chambre moved to quash this conyiéa
ue
copied nom ve
the word of, and contended, that though this was.
ப
ர
law, for ey
and usual precedent, if was not warranted 18
a me ர i he
அபய would Be apes
tion, neither ப பயம்மா ம
to him to pate fa en ib es
Buller, there said, that the legisiature seemed
Se
Re
xe reels
of higher
granted that an esquire or other person
re they had negleoted ea al ae ள்
cient estate to qualify him, and therctu
as
be affivined:
He was of option that the convwieties sksuid
expressly,
to the statute
higher degree.

wasso.

1 Term Rep. 45.

:

e

இ
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$90.

d rest
. Wiles J. differe
from the

of the court

and said,

The

_ease of The K.v. Utley was but slightly argued; and the cou
_ principally relied upon the ground, that all the precedents _
were in that form." I adopted that opinion at the time, for three reasor
t determination,
to that
now retract my assen
Ist, Zhe game laws are already sufficiently oppressive
therefore ought not to be extended by implication. 2dly
and Wwopriety, 1

that, in grammatical construction

I think

_ cause

_ the words other person must be taken to be in the noménative, |
‘and not in the genitive case.
3dly, Because
a different
con-—
struction is unnaiural and unreasonable, and must be produc.
tive of endless inconvenience, and absurdity: Furst, nothing |
can be more oppressive than the present system of the game

laws: we are told they arose from the old forest laws, which —
to much narrower limits ;
restrained the right of killing game

‘and

that these new regulations encroach on no privi-

hence,

leges to which we were before entitled;

are introductive
of no —

~ new or extraordinary severities ; but on the contrary are mild, —
when compared with the sources from whence they flow. Mr.
Blackstone,

justice

|

second book of his Com-

however, in the

mentaries holdsa different langnage*, and whenever a law is
productive of tyranny, I shail ever give my consent to narrow
the construction? secondly; According to grammatical con:
struction, I think the words other person of higher degree
taken

must be

of;

but,

nominative

in the

thirdly, What

countable absurdities

which “must

word

case, for want of the

| mest rely on,

are the many unac-—

flow from a different inter-

The eldest son of a barrister at law, or of a cape

pretation.

ர்
d

'* Jt is most probable that the learned judge

passages in the fourth book of Mr. justice

in this place aliuded to some

Blackstone’s Commentaries, rather.

than the second—for in Vol. 1V. p. 174. speaking of the game laws, he says» —
‘that those indigent persons who kil! the game without having suck rank or fortune
as is generally called a qualification, are guilty not only of the original offence

of encroaching upon the royal prerogative, but ef the aggravations also. ereated i
by the statutes for preserving the game; which aggravalions are so severely ‘

punished,

‘uguinst
_

and

those

jrninishments

$0

make kis peace with the lord ef the manor.
And again, in the same Vol. p. 415, 416.

now

INFLICTED,

IMPLICLIEY

the offence

that

047
the king is seldom thought of, provided the miserable delinquent
ee
Saye
SER
r= UP
he says, Though the forest laws are

smiligated; and by degrees grown entirely obselete, yet from this root has

sprung a bastard slip, known by the name of the Game Law, zot ar 1004 19
end wantoning an ils highest vigour: both founded upon the same unreasonable

notions of permanent property

in wild creatures; an@ both productive of the

seme wyrasxy to the commons: but with this difference that the forest laws
hunter throughout the land: the game laws ave
established but one might,
And im one respect the antient late was
vatedq little Nimrod in every manor.
much less reasonable than the modern: for the kings grantee of a chase or free~
னு
warren might kill game in every part of his franchise; but now, though @

Kukler of lets than 100\.-a@ year is forbidden-to kill a partridge upon his oun
j
estate, yel nobody else, not even the lord of the manor, (antess he a
grant of afrce warren) can do it without committing a trespass, and suljed ழ்
wig hinmvelf to an 22147.

Sipe

-
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army or navy, will be qualified as such, and yet

_ the father ‘himself will not: even a peer, who

is not qualified

ழ் _ by property, will not be privileged to kill game, thongh his
son who claims through him, will: the Act could never mean

_ to annex the qualification to land only; for no landed estate
however large, will

confer

the title, but it must

be acquired

either by office, the king’s patent, or some of the means laid
down by Selden and Camden. A lord-of a manor is certainly
“not

an

esquire

by virtue

common acceptation

:
*

y

of his manor or royalty, though in

he is considered as such;

this

is

evident

from the second section of 22 &23 Gur. 2. c. 25, which empowers lords of manors or other royalties, not wnder the degree of an esquire, to appoint game-keepers; bat nolord of

'

a manor under-that rank can make such an appointment, what-

soever his estate may ‘be. On the other hand was ever an esquire, since the passing of this act, convicted on it? If no
~such instance can be produced, that shews the general sense
‘@f the nation as to this act, and is‘a much more powerful are |
_ gument, and has greater weight with me, than any faulty pre.
From the preambles of the statutes on this
_-cedentin Burn.
- subject, itis plain they are chiefly pointed against persons of
low degree, to prevent mechanics from leaving their employ* ment to destroy the game, to the prejudice of noblemen, geas
tlemen, lords of manors, and others: for these reasons, 1 think,
gentlemen of this description ought not to be deprived of
their amusements; and this is my opinion onthe general import
of the act. How far it may affect the present question is ane.

ther matter.

i

As to the second point, ¢f an esquire as

so;
qualified, Iam likewise of opinion that doctars are
this it is ebjected, that at all events, a person who has not
taken his degree in Ezgland, is not to be considered in the
~ light of a person qualified -by the same means as those are;
but this objection is, in my mind, done away by the fourth ar_

ticle of the union, which enacts, ‘¢ ‘That there shall be a com$¢ nunication of all privileges, except where it is expressly pro-

- “ yided to the

contrary.”

As to their being excluded by the

college of physicians, that is merely the result of a local inHowever, as the rest of the court arc agaiust’ me on
stitution,

the first point, 1 shall give no further opinion upon this.
Ashurst, J. L see no reason to depart from the construction

which has been put upon the stat. of Car.2. in case of The K.2.

Utley: the game laws are to ‘he considered as positive rules
rather than as founded on reason ; therefore it is safer to adopt
what they have actually said, than to suppose what they meant
to say. Under this statute of Car. 2. aman can only be qua|

|
|

ified by, means of preperty:

but,

heir

said the legislature, the

who is in the line af succession, shall likewise be
apparent.
a supposition that the esqutce was so already :
from
Qualified

according to which

construction, Z cqnot titnk that i was
|

-

wed

their intentio

y e t.
to exclud
osel
The blunder has be
it; fo
it r
shoul
w
the qualifications, they should begin
t
then
and
ion,
ficat
quali
ative
த deriv

- they have donet
' \without «meaningng

scription of original ones,

namely, qt

to be
be tak
‘grammatical sense also, it must
case, in the same manner asif the word of had been
It is mot necessary

_ serted.

to say any thiog upon the othe

pes
head: if it were, I should agree with my lord.
pa
not
did
Utley,
உ,
K.
‘The
of
case
the
that
Buller SJosaid

with so little argument as MWaltes supposed, for he remembere
it was argued very fully; and the grounds of their decision
_were, 1st. The constant form of convictions on the game law
which ought to have great: weight with the court;

a

2dly, from

of the several 8018 relatingto game. Upon full
comparison

" consideration,in my opinion tha} judgment was yight: Ist-taking ஐ
this clause in a grammatical sence, had the exception extemd< |

1
“ed no farther than to: other. persons of higher degree, still
-should have thought that the word of was. intended, and that a

the word other was to be understood in the geaitive case ; but
which the —
ner
Tam confirmed in my opinion by the “manin
clause proceeds ; for. the words immediately following are, and —

ihe owners and keepers of forests, parks, chases, and wdr-

rens : now had the preceding part of the sentence, or other pet= —

to bave been taken in|
sons of higher degree, been intendéd
‘the nominative case, why did the legislature alter the mode மம்.
ம?

For where they

speak of other

persons ‘to be ek- |

Again it”

nge
words.
in their own tight, they chathe

Mo

What reason is there for accepting the eldest son”
alone, and not the younger? The only reason that can be given

is, because he is ihe presumptive heir to the real estate, which —
isa further argument 5 for supposing that Janded qualification —

was the immediate object of the statute, ‘and in fact this/act, af

Car. 2. had that principally in‘ view, for it repeals the pere |

Jac. 1, and teaves no other —
ute
qualification of the statof

_ sonal
but

that of land,

parent,

with the exception in favour of the heir

ape

1 have no doubt.

on account of his right of succession.

that the legislature took it for ‘granted, that esquires themselves

would be qualified in respect of their land, and for.the reasons
assigned extended the qualification to their eldest sons, and
we are bound to iake the act as they have made it; @ cass
d of Jaw, for that
by a court
emissus can in no case be snpphe
would be to make laws 3 nar can}

onevive that it is our, provines

to cansider, whether such a law ashas been passed is tyrannical oF
not: it has been said that this act is only pointed against persone —
af low degree, as appears from the preamble: to consider tf

preamble of an act is, to, he sure, im generala gooe

3
=

,

A
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it the meaning of the legislature, but it does not assist us
ase; for we gather from the enacting part ‘of the statute,
that a pers: ட who hasa freehold of 99/. per ann. or a leasehold for 99 years of 149/. per ana. is not qualified: but cau it ©
that either of these is a mean or vulgar person? As. to
uestion, whethera doctor of physic, of the defendothe
qualified? [ think he is not -on another
eee
head I refer generally to what my lord
this
on
but
round;
1 Term Rep. ட
has said. —J udgment for the plaintiff,
;

seconp: POINT,1 shall first give the
theto
_ As
ம்

வதம்

ome)

Net.

uh
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FoRM OF A Whatoughtte —

keeping dogs, or engines, on the 5 Ann. c.
CONVICTIO for
te in
8. 4.andfrom thence show, what has deen deemed requisi
much nicety
tions
convic
these
in
for
;
enders
.
convict
_
e

in order that the court may see that the offenc
.

அடப்

14, be the form of _
the the convictions
is.

is

and that he has- pursued.

of the justice,

Wi hin the jurisdiction
his authority *.

ப்

ரட்

a5

௩

ம்

ws:
The form of such conviction may be as follo

eal

it remembered,

BE

Monmouthshire,

‘that on the 25th day

year of the reign of —
of Sept. in the
to wit.
d, by the grace of God of
his present majesty George the Thir king, defender of the faith, '
nd,
Irela
Great Britain, France, and
in the said county
1 Lof
&c. at 87 the county of
before me J
t
came
on
pers
er
prop
— yeoman, in his
of
gned b
assi
king
the
lord
esq. one of the justices of our said

ss

-

king im and for the said
the peace 070147 said lord the
ant
e divers felonies, trespasses,
und also to hear and, determin
and
y,
count
same
the
committed in
other misdemeanors done and
and be
nd
rsta
unde
to
ce
justi
said
then and there gave me the the- parish of ——— in the said
informed, that one O O, af
months now last

within three

husbandiman,
year
day of ——~ 200 the sii
past, t0 wit, on the that now 2s
,
king
the
lord
n
reig
sove
some
“of the reign of our said
then lands or tenements, or
(the suid O © not having in: his-own or his wife's right, of the
lease other estate of inheritance
nor for teri of life, morof any
clear
the
‘clear yearly valite of 1001.
term,
er
long
any
county of ———

years or
apparent
or leuses for ninety-nine
then being the son and heir then being
nor
1501.
of,
e
valu
DOF
yearly
e,
degre
er
person of high
the owner or
of an esquire, oF other
royalty, 707 then being
oF
r
mano
any
of
Bary
the lord
ae
2
—

ப

897.

eee

10 the
e v. Avery. Cowper,
ந Sce the case of Hool ormation in the record of the conviction
inf
in fact be
the
will
it
and
on,
+ The ‘stating of
icti
will not: vitiate the conv p» 561.
past terse, cane, “Sc.
ட்.

ner. nec
Detter to state it in that man

Vor.

Il.

2,

ae
iy

g

i

ஜுர
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keeper of any forest, park, chase,
or warren ; nor then bet
game-keeper of any lord or lady ofa» manor and qualifi
the Jaws of this ream to killgame; northen being a game-kee

er of any such lord or lady, and truly and properly a serva
to such lord or lady, or immediately employed and appointed
take and kill the game for the sole use and immediate benefi

such lord or lady*,nor then being in any other manner qualified,

<5

empowered, or licensed by the laws of this realm, either
to
take, kill or destroy any sort of game whatsoever, or to keep or

use any greyhounds for that purpose,) did, at the parish of |
in the county of
— aforesaid, keep and use three
dogs called greyhounds, to

Semmons-

kall and destroy the சமா,

zn the
year aforesaid, at
aforesaid,
aforesaid, had notice of the said information, and
therein charged upon him as aforesaid, und was
by me the said justice in due manner summoned to

i

me the said justice at
to muke his

defence

——— aforesaid,
against

“county of

aforesaid, he the said OO

in the in-

that is to says
year of thereign
aforesaid, in the ,

being daly sum=—

moned as aforesaid tn this behalf, before me the said justice appearetht, andis present in order to make his defence against
the sazd charge contained in the said information; and having
heard the same,

_.

aforesaid.

contuined

on the second day of October, in the —
_ Of our said sovereign lord the now king at
Appearance.

in the county
of the offence
then and there
appear before

in the county

the said charge

formation aforesaid; and thereupon afterwards,

he the said

O Otis

asked by me the said justices

if he can say uny thing for himself, why he the said O O should
not bé convicted of the premises ubove charged upon him, in

Preaordefence.form aforesaid.

Hearing.

against |

> the form of the statute in such case made and provided: Where
upon the said.O O afterwards, to wit, on the 26th day of Sept.

And thereupon he says, thut he és not guilty of

the offence [or pleadeth and saith that (as the defence may be]
whereupon I the said justice, at the same time and place, that 2s to say, on the said second day of Oct. in the year aforesaid ut,
:
aforesaid, within the said county of
————
do pro-—

ceed to ewamine into the truth of the said complaint contained

in the said information, in the presence and hearing as, well of
the said 1 J as of the said O O, and thereupon

Evidence,
:

on

the same doy

and year last mentioned, ataforesaid, in the county
aforesaid, W W of —
a@credible witness in this behalf
comes in his proper person before me the said justice to prove
the said charge contained tn the said. information against the
said O O, and is now here by me the said justice sworn,

and does before

me

the said justice

take his corporal oath

" % See note inp. 578, supra.
+

If the defendant

does

not

appear, or

if he confesses the charze,

ne

precedent must be varied accordiaug
to the forms set forth under the # 1 1

Conviction,

3

oe 5
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ic

h, the whole
n the holy gospel of God to speak the trut
ayo
truth, and nothing but the truth, of and concerning the

mutters contained in the said txformation (I the said justice
and having suffictent power and compehaving administered,
_ tent authority to administer such oath tohim in that behalf) and
the said W W being so sworn, doth on his said oath depose and

say, inthe presence and hearing of the said O O, thai the said

aforesaid, in the year Gfore=
0-0, on the —— day of —
in the county aforesaid,
dforesatd,
-——
of
said, at the parish
not being then in any manner qualified, empowered, licensed, or
authorised, by or according to the laws of this realm, to keep or
use any greyhounds to kill and destroy the game, did keep and
use three greyhounds to kill and destroy the game ; and that he
then and there saw the said O “O walking across a certain

the same being a

piece of down, commonly called —=

dogs,
place where hares usually lie, with three greyhound
as
(or
hand
his
in
stick
or
pole
a
with
dog,
and one spaniel
Defendantnege
me
by
now
ஓடு
said
the
on
the evidence is). And thereup

not @\ectsto show his
the said justice asked what he hath to say why he. should
te. .

but certifica
convicted by me the said justice of and for the sazd offence,nce
On
O O doth not produce to or before me any evide

௧

the said
of the offence
his behalf to show and prove that he ts not guilty
O O then,
said
the
he
that
prove
or
show
he
doth
nor
aid,
: afores
afdresaid,
year
the
in
of
day
to wit, on the said
of inheritance in
estate
other
some
or
nts,
teneme
or
lands
had
value of 100).
his own or his wife’s right, of the clear yearly
ninety-nine years, or
for
leases
or
lease
or
life,
of
term
for
or
of 1501. or that he
some longer term, of the clear yearly oalue
, OF other peresquire
an
of
then was the son and heir apparent
or royalty, or
manor,
some
of
Jord
the
or
degree,
son of higher
warren, 01.
or
chase,
park,
t,
the owner or keeper of some fores
lady of a manor,
or
lord
a
of
er
keep
game
a
was
then
that he
realm to kill game ; or &
and qualified by the laws of this
truly and properly 2
and
gamekeeper of such lord or lady,
y employed and
iatel
immed
or
lady,
or
servant to such lord
sole uSe and imthe
for
appointed to take and kil the game
mediate benefit of such

lord or lady, or

that

he

was

in ang

licensed or authorized
other manner qualified, empowered,
kill, or destroy any sort of
by the laws of this realm, to take,
ounds for that purpose.
greyh
any
game, or to keep, or use
oaduly examining the whole Adjudicati
Whereupon, and upon hearing and
ce,
justi
said
appears Lo me the
matter aforesaid, tt manifestly
மீறு ரி
said
the
on
not,
was
O
O
said
that the
d, licensed, or
were
empo
d,
ifie
qual
er
mann
aforesaid, in any
to” keep
(0 the laws of this realm,
that
authorized, by or according
and
,
game
the
and destroy
or use any greyhounds to kill
charged upon
e
abov
ises
prem
the
of
the said O O is guilty
therefore

It is
ion aforesaid.
him, in end by the informat the ae justice, that the
se
by
considered and adju: dged
02:
.

said

=
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005௪ convicted, and he is accordingly, on the said ———_3__

day of October, in the year aforesaid, at ———_ aforesaid, in
by the
the county aforesaid, before me the justice aforesaid,
a

testimony of the said W W,
acco: ding ta the form

witness

credible

of the statute aforesaid,

offence charged upon him,

in

and

by

the

as aforesaid,
convicted of the

said information.

"+ And I do hereby adjudge that the said O O for the said of.
fence hath forfeited the sum of 5\.:of lawful. money of Great
ட்

Britain, to be distributed as

and provided doth direct.

the

statute

in that

case

to this present record of conviction have set my

tice

made

Yn witness whereof I the said jus.
hand

and

~seal, at
— aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, the said second
year of the reign of our sovereign —
. day of October, in the
கடு
Jord the king that now is. _
II of
in the said county of
— = yeoman, | The
name of the informer must be set forth in order that it may ap.
‘pear that the witnessis not the same person, it having been set.
tled that the informer cannot be a witness when he is entitled to
any part of the penalty, and several convictions haye been

quashed for that reason. The K. v. Stone.
1545.
The K. v. Blaney, Andr. 240. ~

2 Ld. Raymond —
eae

And it is no objection to a conviction before a justice of the
peace, on the game laws, that the information ismot quz tam.
Rea v. Lovett,
7 Ter. Rep. 152.
:
in

Before me J P, esq. one of the justices.| No indictment will
lie for kiiling a hare, for the statute having appointed a summary proceeding before justices of the peace, the particular

remedy

must be pursued *. The

. 679.

K. v. Buck, 1

Strange

&

‘That one © O within three months now last past.| As the

conviction on the stat. 5 Ann. c. 14, must be made within
three months: If the hearing of the matter be adjourned over that ,

time, though with the consent of the defendant, a conviction
afterwards will be bad. Rex v. Tolley, Ea..° 43 Geo. 3.
3 Hast’s Rep. 467.

-

ட

The saihO O not having then lands or tenements, &c.| ~The

statute of Car..2. having allowed a number of exemptions from:
' the general prohibition to keep or use guns, bows, greyhounds,
and the like, and

the statute of 5 Ann. c.-14, inflicting a penal-

ty for keeping or using the same, on any person. not qualified;
it is now fully settled, that, on a conviction under the 5 Anz.
~all the qualifications mentioned in 22 & 23 Car. 2. must be particularly stated and set'forth in the information, and expressly
nagatived according to the form in the foregoing conviction.

Formerly, indeed, in the case of The Q. v. Matthews,10 Anns —
it seems that the court was inclined to think otherwise; for accord* See a full exposition
of this doctrine in p. 509 supra.

|
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ing to the report of that case, in 10 Mod. 27, they said, if 7¢
had been laitl generally thus, ‘‘ that he not being a person qualified according to law,” it had been enough; but this having
been’a casual dictum, doesnot seem to have been much regarded
in the subsequent determinations, by which the contrary doc.
PT
_ trine is established.
ey hy a

For in the case of ‘The K, v. Marriott, M. 4 Geo. 1, two

—

cases were mentioned, one The Q. v. Hayward, W.12 Ann,
where it being stated generally that the defendant was not qua

8220 licensed, or authorized to keep any engine; the conviction
was quashed :-the other was
Cause

the same

term,

no qualifications were mentioned.

aud

quashed be-~

1 Strange,

68.

«

Again, in the case of The K. v. Hiil, the defendant was
convicted for unlawfully keeping a lurcher and a gun, to kill
and destroy the game, not being qualified by the laws of this realm
And theconviction being removed -into the King’s
)so todo.
Bench by certiorari, was quashed ; because it was only averred
generally, that he was not qualified, and did not aver that the
_ defendant had not the particular qualifications mentioned in

thestatute,as to degree, estate, and the rest.
1415.

:

2 Ld. Raym.

ட

And this doctrine was recognized in Bluet qui tam, v. Needs,
- E. 9 Geo. 2, where the court said, convictions had been quashed.
for not setting forth what was the want of qualification, because
such
- it must be made out before the justice that he had no
he
justice
ought
6
t
e
therefor
and
;
requires
law
the
as
ation
qualific

to-return, that he had no manner of qualification, before he can
convict the defendant. Comyn’s Rep. 522.
Geo. 2.
Finally, in the case of The K.v. Jarvis, Hil. 30

that the justices
an objection was taken to the conviction
that they did
reason
by
tion,
jurisdic
had
did not show they
qualification=
of
defects
not suficiently shew the defendant's
Tt was for
14,
cAnn.
5
upon
ion
convict
a
this was
for the.
g-net
settin
an
d
dog
one settingand using
<eeping
that at the
stated,
tion
informa
The
்
- destruction
of
the
game.
ன்ன
d by” any laws
_time and place when, &c. he : was no t qualifie
or wse any
keep
to
or
or statutes of this realm to kill game,
of the
tion
destruc
the
for
s,
engine
nets, dogs, or other
, was
fact,
the
proving
r
p
after fully.
‘The evidence,
game.
The adjudification.
gualil
the
to
as
words
same
exactly in the
AeM J °
the ‘said
appears to us the said justices, ces, | that
itys
cation sa
empowered, licensed,
was not then any wise qualified,

or cue

a

to kill gare : ie
rized, by or according to the laws of this esrealin
aforesaid charge ன்
of the premis

that the said MJ is guilty
lord UGE
him in and by the said information.—By of the பப
,

by the uniform

course

ட

:

க்

It is now settled
set out, otherwise i
the qualifications must be all negatively
z
s killing game,
person
the
over
s have no jurisdiction

justice
that purpose 5 the obiter saying.
keeping dogs and engines for

=

2
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in 10 Mod. if it was a book of better authority than it isit would
signify nothing when the determinations are the other way«
There is great difference between the purview * of an act of pare
liament, and a proviso

in an act of parliament t.

Tn the case

of The K. v. §Hill, itis the very point established and settled,
that the general averment is not sufficient,

and that it must bey 4

averted that the defendant had not the particular qualifications
‘mentioned in the statute, as to degree, estate, and the like.
In the case of Bluet q. t. v. Needs, the general averment of
defendant’s not being qualified, was holden to be sufficient upon
The distmc.
an action, though insufficient upon a conviction.
And there
conviction.
a
and
action
an
between
tion is obvious
it was agreed (and it is give as the reason why it is not good
upon a conviction), thatit must be made out before the justice,
that the party had no such qualification as the law requires,
before the justice can convict him; and the justice must return,
Here the witness’
that he had no manner of qualification.
qualified ; the.
not
was
defendant
the
that
swears generally,
The stream can go no higher
justices adjudge it generally only.
So the conclusion which the justices
than the spring head.
draw from the testimony of the witness must be as general as that

testimony.

In the case of The K, v. Pickles, it was laid down

as arule, that the want of the particular qualifications required
by 22 & 23 Car. 2, ought to be negatively set out m convictions,
and the only question there was, whether it was necessary to

add, nor lord ofa manor:

exceptio probat regulam ; nor was.

In inthe general rule at all doubted or disputed in that case.
press
coining
a
having
for
26,
c.
3.
Mill.
9
&
8
supon
dictment
every thing which shows that the defendant had no authority,
must be negatively” set out, and so it was done in the indictment

of Bell, which was lately argued before all the judges. I take
the point to be fully settled: by the constant tenor of all the

- authorities; and I think, upon very good reason (if there was
need to enter into the reason at large, after it had been fully

settled already).— Dennison J. concurred. He said,it was a clear.
case, and that it was fully settled and established, that in these
particular qualifications

mentions,

if not, the justices have no jurisdiction to convict the

defendant

convictions, the want

of the

ed in the act 22 & 23 Car. 2, ought to be negatively set out;
ane Tj

* That is, the

enacting clauses ofa statute.

ர் For ifthe exemption or qualification comes in by a proviso, it need notke
set out anil negatived but it is incumbent upon a defendant to show in his
’ defence that lie comes within the meaning ofsuch proviso; and when it ape
pears that he was asked what he had to say, the court will presume he had
uno

such

defence

to

1 Sirange 553, The K.

Rep. 145,

make,

The K.

v' Fords

v, Brian, 2 Strange, 1103, Spiers v. Baker,

and

confirm

the conviction.

4 Term
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as.an offenders andthe evidence and adjudication ought both of
them to be, that he has not these qualifications which are speu
_ eYfied in that act, nor any of them*.,
Indeed you are not obliged ta go farther than the words of ¢hzs act of parliament of
(22 & 23 Car. 2; and that was the case of The K. y. Pickles
‘but’ howeverin that case the present point was established,
and taken as indisputable.

It is said that itis

sufficient to lay

the offence in the words of theact of parliament, but that is not
always sufficient. And this point now before us is a settled
case; and ‘therefore there is no need to enter into arguments
aboutit.—Ioster J. concurred. ,In negative acts of parlia~
ment the point is fully settled and established ; that the particu.
Jar qualifications mentioned in the purview of them must be
negatively. specified in convictions made upon them; and by
the court unanimously,
rows, 148.
5

the conviction was quashed.
i

1 Bur

And so strictly necessary. isit to set out the qualifications

negatively in the énformation, that the setting them out in the
evidence cannot supply any defect in the information (this was

held in The K. vy. Wheatman,
the qualifications were

the information.—And

1s. 20 Geo. 2. in which case

negatived in

the

evidence,

but not in.

there, per lord Mansfield, Ch. J. The

defendant can be convicted only of the charge in the information,
and that infermatzon must be sufficient to support the conviction.—Ashurst, J. The evidence must prove, but cannot
1 Doug. 800. 2828.
supply any defect in the information.

ha

345.

oe

க

But although the information must, yet it rather seems that
the evidence need not negative specifically all the qualifications,
the
notwithstanding what was said by Mr. justice Dennison in
and
evidence
the
that
viz.
Jarvis,
above case of The K. v.
has
adjudication ought both of them to be, that the defendant
of
any
nor
act
the
in
specified
are.
not the qualifications which

them.

Kor’in the case of The K. y. Crowther, H. 26 Geo. 3, :

qualifications
where one of the objections taken, was, that the
e being only
were not negatived by the. evidence, the evidenc
of the sta~
general; that what he did. was against the form
ed every
negativ
had
atton
tute ; it was answered that the znform
and
ion,
convict
the
in
stated
so
‘was
and
‘separate qualification,
imwas
it
that
e;
evidenc
by
it
there was no occasion to prove
qualification
each
of
want
the
e
to.prov
e
evidenc
bring
possible to
, a general deponegatively; that if the information is specific
sition that he

‘upon

proving

is not

qualified is sufficient to put

that he was.—The court however

the defendant

quzshed the

cot |
:
Sees
d jndge does not appear to
* But this obiter dictum of the learne
Crows
v.
K.
The
of
case
inthe
law
be
to
founded, and was seemingly denied ed by Mr, Boscawen in his Treatise on
is also very ably controvert
ther--it
Convictions,

—
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conviction upon

because it did not appear
nd,
viz,
another grou

that the wituess was sworn “in the

and as’

defendant’s presea

to this point they said, that ¢here 1s no cas ¢ in which tt has been
directly decided, thut the evidence should negative every particu~
e case.
of the
lur qualification. 1 cannot be so from the natur
தர அது
_ 1 Term Rep. 325.
நரம் Mr. Boscawen, in his Treatise on Convictions, very
forcibly argues, that it cannot be reasonably required in the
evidence, because it is not the evidence but the information that
gives jurisdiction to the justice - which jurisdiction cannot be
again jaken way, unless the defendant shall prove himself to be
possessed of some of the qualifications specified in the statute,the
onus of which proof secms to lie upon him, as it is impossible~in point of fact, for any witness to negative all the qualifications5
he cannot, at most; gu farther than pis belief5 which, with full”
the ofience, must, in reason,
proof ofthe fact, that constitutes
proving his qualification,
upon
defendant
the
put
lo
sufficient
be
unless he thinks fit.to deny the fuct. It is not, therefore,
reasonable to require that the justice should state upon his
proceedings, that which cannot, or ought not to “have passed.

Soe

ee DRG

St

Boscaw. 44,

BUR

Sere

தவல்

And he adds, that with regard also to the adjudication, there
seems to be no» reason why all the qualifications should be
The
expressly negatived there, any more than in the evidence,
adjudication is no more in substance than a declaration) that —
the facts alleged in the information are proved to the satisfaction -

of the justice; aud when it says the defendant is convicted of

the said offence, it refers to the offenée charged in the information, as no proof of any other offence could have been admitted
It must therefore be equally
on the hearing of that complaint.
unnecessary to repeat and negative all these qualifications, as it
would be to repeat all the other facts alleged in the information,
the geueral terms of the adjudication extending eqaally to all.
Boscaw.

45.

a

Lees

வலக அ டயா

Hy

It ig therefore presumed, that, although the case of The K.
vy. Jarvis, has fully established the rule of setting out the qua-

as what is there

lifications negatively in the information, yct
said to have been thrown

out by Mr,

to the evidence and adjudication,

justice Dennison

amounts to no

more

relating |
than

an

obiter dictum, a court would now, in conformity to what is said
-jn The K. v. Crowther, be inclined to confine the rule to the
information aloné.

Boscaw.

Did at the parish of

in one parish er county, ang

46.

.| In some places a man may stand
shoot into two

or three :, in such

‘ case, the place where the offence was committed is where the
party stood when he shot, not where the object was which he
shotat. The K.v, Alsop, Shower 339.
்

Keep and use. | The words of the statute 5 dan. c. 14; are in
the disjunctive, viz. keep or use any greyhounds, selling-dogs,

sh
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hays, lurchers, tunnels, or any other engines to kill and destroy
and several, and a
the game; the offences are therefore distinct
_

‘conviction either for the keeping,
or for the using of any of
dogs of
inds enumerated,
will be good.
This is setued
the following determinations ; The K.v.Filer, H. 8 Geo,
~ This conviction was for koeping a lurcher to destroy game,
being qualified, and it was excepted, that it was not shown

the
by
1.
not
he

of the dog to destroy game, and that it might be he
made-use
com-

_ only kept it for a gentleman who was qualified, it being

:

in tat manner. But by the court: The
“mon to put out dogs
keep or use,
‘stat. 5 Ann. 0. 13,15 ia the disjunctive,

that

so

a lurcher is au ‘ofience. 1 Strange, 496.
the bare keeping
~ And this'was further confirmed by the case of The K. v. Hart.

Ley, Hi. 2 Geo. 3. Vhis was a convictionon

the

‘keeping and usinga greyhound to kill and destroy

same act

zs

for

the game ;

andit was objected that it was’not fully and sufficiently stated,
that there had been an using of the greyhound, that is, how and

in what manner

_

and for what purpose:

it was

contended,

matethat it was an established rule in convictions, that every
particularly
evidence
the
and
averved,
directly
be
ial fact should

or
stated, but that in the present instance, the manner of using, set
particularly
being
from
far
so
was
used,
which
for
purpose
language
out, that the coaviction had only at most pursued theand destroy
of the act, viz. that the creyhound was kept to kill
kept a.
the gume ; and the evidence is only, that the defendant
to

the witness ought
greyhound for killing the game : whereas
game he destroywhat
or
did,
defendant
have specified what the
to
of animal meant
species
the
or
done,
act
particular
the
ed;
materials .
supplied
have
would
lie
doing
so
by
as
;
be destroyed
the law considers
to enable those toform a judgment whom
(in substance)
answered
was
it
this
To
competent to decide.
within the
offence
an
is
that the bare keeping of a greyhound
attendthat unless from particular circumstances

statute, and

ing the dog, or other

proof

adduced,

the contrary could be

was
law would infer that'such dog
shown by the defendant, the
more ,
nothing
that
and
game,
of killing

kept for the purpose
(0 be set out.—By lord Mansthan what was, was necessary
that the court
- . field: Convictions must certainly be precise,
falls within the juriscommitted
offence
the
avhether
see
may
the magistrate ; and whatever the consequences are
diction of

ofa
io this act there are age
be quashed if not so;
legislature
_ they must
the
ard
using,
a
and
fences’ described; a keeping
fo destroy, which is not of
means that there may Oe @ Aeeping
ee
@ using JO? that parposenecessity to be proced by
5. ae ள்

so,it would be tautologous 3
other ollence.
proving of the டித்
ர
bite
prohibited,
being

an

offence

for such
a ing
Lhe keeping therefore o

0

புஜ

ine

the:

for

15 190020
act, ib
the
purpose pro-

for keto WNT
show
‘sily prima facie படடevidencepentofaon keeping
the detendans
வபரிய
hibited ; and it isincnum
11

that itte
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is en for டன் purpose; as in the’ presen’ case, that iiss
a house-dog, a favourite dog, ora particular species of
be more precis
cnn
hound : the ரரி
particular instance of using is shown; “which, if kee
self constitutes an offence, cannot be necessary.
:
judges concurred, and ae conviction was aed: Culdeces

oe
Cases, 175.
Aba. greyhound. | Another objection taken in ne ர. ease
of The K. v. Hariley was, that it was not sufficiently averred !
that the defendant kept and used a greyhound, inasmuch as i
it only set forth that he képt and used a dog called a he
!
but that it might be called so, ' and yet bea another kind of dog;
4
that it might be an Jéalian greyhound or might be kept. for
the protection ofa house or other purposes, than to kill and
destroy. game,—But my lord Mansfield: It is positive enough;
it must mean the dos of that species generally known in ‘this
country.— Ashurst, “J. ‘There is no. doubt but that, jander the
common acceptation, of the words used in the பற்பம் stion,.. this
Caldec 01s Cas.
is a sufficient apt description of ae.
iva.

or ey other engines. 4

Setting dogs, hays, lurchers, faa

The 5 Ann. c. 14. being a penalact, must be taken strictly, and
not extended by an equitable construction to other degs than
* those enumerated.
This was held in Hooker v. Wilkes, He 13 Geo. 2, which was
an action brought in pursuance of§ Geo. 1. c.

using

19, for

After a verdict for the plaintiff, the
an hound to destroy game.
Judgment was arrested: for’the statute of5 Ann. ¢. 14, has not
and the words, other engines come after nets, —

the word hound*,

and are applicable only to inanimate things ; and this being” a
penal law cannot be extended. 2 Strange 1126,

* The

stat. 22

&

23

Car.

2.¢.

05,

hes

indeed

1116

லு

words

or

any

other dogs, but it is nayossible to convict an offender under that act in any pes,
nalty, because none is theréby given; the act only: declares that certain per=

sons shall not keep or use any dogs or engines to destroy game ; and gives
authority to the lords of manors to appoint gamckeepers,
who, within

their manors, may seize the dogs and engines of unqualified persons, or with
the aarrant of a justice of peace in the day tine search tlle house of any
person ariqualified,whe issuspected to have'm
his possession any guns,bows,
greyhounds, setting dogs, ferrets, couey doys, or oiher dogs to destroy HARZS »
on contrs.—No penalty can therefore be recovered under 5 Ann. பே 14.
against those who keep a hound or any other dog not mentioned i in that statute, although the same may be of a species in common acceptation only ap-=
plicable to the destruction of the game 5 but ifsuch unqualified person shall
therewith kill any game, or have any in bis custody, he willbe subject to the
penalty of 20s. recoverable underd Jac. 1. ¢. ¥7. and 4 and § Will. and Mar,

¢. 23, (set Jorth in p, 584, 585 supra) orthe gamckeeper

or others authori-

wed by a justice’s warrant of tt is alleged that the dogs are kept to kill wanes
OR CONIES, May seize the same to he meet the ford of the manor under
the stat. of Car.

2
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So also in the case of Reason v. Lisle, T.11 Geo.2, on an
action upon the statute, the plaintiff declared that the defendant

| did keep and use a dog to destroy the game.
lt was objected
that he onght to have expressed what sort of dog 5 for it inlet
_ bea mastiff, or a lap-dog which might chance to kill game ; and
the statute only mentions grey-hounds, setting dogs, and
‘lurchers ; and this being a penal Jaw shall not be extended by
equity. And of this opinion was thecourt.
And judgment was -

arrested. Comyws Rep. 576.

©.

es

: Any other engines.| It has been a question, whether a gun +
is such am engine as is within the statute ; and it seems now to
be fully settled, that it is not an instrument the bare keeping

of

which is peual, because it differs from net and dogs which can
only be kept for an ill purpose: the bare keeping thereof is
therefore not enough to be shown, because it may be kept for
the defence of a house or some other lawful purpose ; but it
must be also.shown

that it was used for ‘the destruction of

the

Hit
game : this appears from the following cases.
The first case hereon is that of The K. ஏ. King, B. 2 Geo, 2.
where the court being divided in opinion, the question was not
Cas. 88.
determined. 1 Sess. Cas. 93.

“Afterwards in the case of The K.v. Gardiner, Tr. 11 Geo.

a conviction, for unlawfully having
2, it was: moved to quash
an engine or instrument for destroybeing
and keeping a gun,
_ing game ; and it was argued, that this is no sufficient charge
gun
within the act ; forit is not ‘said the defendant used the
so
for the destruction of game ; and a gun is notan instrument
a perfor
criminal
itis
that
as
game,
killing
to
far appropriated

would have been
sou to have one in his custody only : and it
defendant had in
the
that
said
been
had
it
if
well
as
her
altoget

game, whieh may
his custody, @ cane, for the destruction of the
offences intended
only
The
e.
purpos
that
for
used
be
y
possibl
approprito be prevented by the act are the keeping of engines of game.
ing
ated to, and which can only be used in the destroy the defence
but for
A gun is an engine, not for killing the game,
of a man’s house.

opinion
And the whole court were clearly of

ion being grounded
that this conviction was bad, for the convict
sfatute, it must be
that
in
d
on 5 Anne, c. 14, if agua is include
it is said a gun
though
Now,
engéne.
word
under the general
purpose, and
this
for
used
ly
is a proper engine, and general
that the

bare

keeping

of italone

is

a crime, yet if the

statute

wake the keeping of every
should be extended so far as to
used for killing game, dt may
thing penal, because it may be
The
keep in his house.
safely
may
man
a
~ be hard to say what
ale
are
nature
their
in
as
such’
are
things specified in this statute
shooting
1
¢ 6, concerning
+ The statute 35 Hen. 8.
ely obsolete,
enur
now
is
s
hake
demi
guns, hagbuts, or
Bs

in crossbows,

hand-

©
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டவ் to the destruction of game, and ஸ்ட

fore it may be probable the legislature intended a genéral pro.”
hibition to all unqualified pe srsons against the Keeping them ; but™¢ a gun is avery uSeful and necessary thing in a house,
6 both for defence and to prevent birds. and other rapacious ani«¢ mals from destroying corn or other such things; for this pur-—
“¢ pose any man may Jawfully keep a gun in his house, and
«though it may be ‘applied to an unlawful purpose, yet it by ©
¢¢no means follows, that itis kept for suth an end, unless”
that be manifested by some ce done, which shows it is
oe kept to destroy the game.
2 Sess. Cas. case 204.
5 பப்பா
1098. Andr. 255,
“And it has been held that in a conviction of this eae evi
dence that the defendant kept and useda gun to kill and destros ay
the game is sufficient, without showing how and in what manner.
in particular; but this i is contrary to the established rule in all
other convictions *, namely, that the evidence must be particu.
larly stated and set forth, and was only so determined, because
-the court were
ட
to overturn the old precedent i in Burn,
under which it was said |that the justices had in general for a se-ries of years before, acted. - As this is repugnant to the gencral
principles so clearly laid down in other cases, it is to be hoped
that for the sake of general conformity the impression of the.
followmg case, will induce the justices of the ao in future to
state the whole evidence upon the record.
es
The K. vy. Thompson, Vr. 27 Geo. 3. This was a convic-.
tion on 5 Ann. c. 14, for keeping and using a gun_to kill and
-destroy the game, and the evidence was only that the defendant
on such a day, ட் did keep and use a gun to hill and destr oy the~
அச:
the first argument which’ turned on another point,

the court themselves

suggested this question,

“¢ Whether the’

“ evidence was suficiently set forth +, so that they could see
“¢ ‘by what act the defendant had incurred the penalty ?” for
they observed that the act of keeping a gun was in itself am-—
biguous, and that it must’be shewn to.be keptfor the purpose of killing game, in order to bring the party keeping within the”
act of
ae 3 it was not like keeping a grey-hound or
snare, which could not be kept for any other purpose, and
which was expressly prohibited by the act: on a subsequent.
day after it had been argued by Mood against the conviction,
and Chunbre iw support of it.—Mr. Justice Ashhurst said;
Af this were a new case I should most undoubtedly be பர்வ
that this conviction could not be supported, because J chink that
* See Vol. 1. ற. Br, ATA:
+ In The K. ஐ. Kempson in Cowper's Rep.
Burr.

Rep.

148,

The

8. v.

Crowther

int

Term

ES
2,

Rep.

The K.v.
195,

and in a

settled by the late Mr. Dunning in Boscawen’ 5 Treatise; p, 156,

dence of the using was set forth.

—

்
Jarvis

i
in 1

precedent
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the evidence should be set forth particularly, that we may j udee
whether the justice has convicted upon proper evidence: the »
fact of keeping or using the gun for the purpose of destroying
the game should appear, but it is only stated here, that the defendent kept and used, &c, which is the result of his evidence :

‘then whether he kept itfor the purpose of killing gameis likewise a question of law ; for an ignorant witness in the country
might fancy that a woodcock or rabbit was game, Soghatit seems
to me that the permitting this general evidence to be stated, ts allowing’ the witness to give bis sentiments on the law,as well as on
. facts, butat the same time, as the preceden{s are usually in
this form, and as the conviction in the K. v. Harily, was similar to the present,it is better to support this conviction, than,
precedents. ——
by. quashing it to overturn all former
Buller J.1f this precedent had never been adopted, f should have
“been of opinion, that the evidence should have deen fully set
forth, but after so many convictions haye been made in the same
‘form, it would.be dangerous to quash the present: the distinc-

tion taken in The K. v. Filer is good law : it is not an offence
to keep or use a gun, unless it be kept or used for the purpose
of killing game; but it is here stated by the evidence, thai the de~
fendant did keep and use agun to kill and destroy the game: as to
the other question respecting game, I cannot. agree that swearing that thedefendant usedagun to destroy game, would be swears
law; because it 1s settled by act of parliament,
ing to a questofion
to know what is game ; if he swears that
bound
is
man
every
of perto be game, which is not so in law, he would be guilty
Game must be understood in its legal sense ——-Grose Ja
jury.
n ; the jusT cannot give my consent to suppore this convictio
the concluston
and
facts
the
all
rly,
particula
turn
shouldre
tice
the apin the conviction ; first, the information, the summons, ; that
appearing
not
in
default
's
defendant
the
or
,
pearance
he was asked
the information was read to the defendant, that
particularly,
evidence
the
of
what-he had to plead, the whole
to the facts,
swear
should
witness
the
:
cation
andthe adjudi
almost incredible that.
and not to the law, aud in this case it is
in which this evimanner
t
he
in
sworn
have
d
shoul
ss
' - the witne
சம்
received it,
have
not
should
dence is set out : the justice
the
d
questione
have
should
were offered in this general way ; but
this gun was kept, for what
witness, as to the manner in which
r kind of game he killed,
purpose it was used, and what particula
rs, should have ‘been
particula
these
AJjl
or attempted to kitl.
judge whether they
might
we
specially set forth, in order that

of parliament. Here the
constituted an offence within the act
the defendant kept and
‘‘that
swore to the law, namely,

witness
game,” and in the case ae
used a gun to kill and destroy the
pilchards was quash~

for taking
“The K.v. Baker *, a conviction
a

a

ta

Cp

81. ~~
Strange

a

y

Beedle
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‘ed, becanse the witness swore generally that the defendant waa

g

i
guilty of the premises. 1 confess, indeed, that the case of
I
but
way:
other
the
authority
le
considerab
of
is
Hurtley,
-¥.
_.
i

g that of The
would rather choose to decide this case, accordinto
misK. vy. Baker, because I think there can be ‘nothing more
to
peace
the
of
justice
a
suffering
than
chievous to the country,
state the conviction generally, and there can be no inconveni-

4

ence in stating particularly the whole matter for the opinion of

—

Although

this court, if the justice donot exceed his authority.

‘the present conviction cannot be quashed, because my brothers
_
have given their opinions in support of it, yet I did not choose
dethe
as
especially
;
stlentiv
sub
that this question should pass
claration of my opinion may have the effect of inducing justices
of the peace in future to state the whole matter upon the re‘The next day (the matter having stood over on
cord.

another point,” ——Mr. Justice Ashurst declared himself of the ©
Buller, J.
same opinion that he had given the day before.
said, with respect to the present question, that has been decided
by the case of The K. v. Hartley, there the first objection was,
to

that the defendant had sworn

law,

the

for that

what was

‘game was a question of law, but that objection did not prevail

the second objection was, that the evidence was not sufficiently,
set forth, because the manner of keeping or using the greyoaly pursued the lanhound did not appear, aud the conviction

guage of the act of parliament: upon that occasion Ld. Mans-

a

=a

field said, ‘convictions must be precise, that the court may see , |
“ that they fall within the jurisdiction of the justices: there are’
‘6 two offences described by. the act of parliament, keeping or
“¢ using for the purpose of destroyimg game; there may be @
“< keeping without its being for the purpose of destroying game,
S¢ therefore, there should be evidence of the purpose for which :
“it is kept, but if the evidence states that the defendant used
66 as well ss kept the greyhounds for the destraction of game,”
so that this case goes. the whole length of deciding the other ob-

Grosé, J. as the prece-

jection which was made yesterday.

(

dent in Burn (though it seems to me a faulty one) has been
by this court in the The K. v. Hartley, of which £
‘recognized
was uot aware before yesterday, I think: it must be supported,
it might be highly inconvenient to overturn it; and I should be
sorry that any opinion of mine should shake the authority of aa
_ established precedent; since it is betier for the subject, that |
even faulty precedents should not be'shaken, than that the law —
should be uncertain. — "Tne conviction was therefore affirmed.
1
னம
Lean
ae
i
2 Term Rep. 18.

And in the case of the Tue K. v. Lovett, Hil. Ter. 37 Ged.

the magistrate —

3, a criminal information was moved for against

for nod stating all the evrdence given?
who made the conviction,
it appeared

that a good deal of evidence

the defendant, to show

was given on behalf of

that he was game-keeper of a certaia
I

;

vr

ஷ்

6
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3

manor,which the magistrate thought insufficient for the purpose,
and convicted the defendant only statingin the conviction, in the
language of the act of parliament,that “¢on,&c. the defendant did
keep and use, &c.” without stating the particulars of the evidence,
and wholly omitting the evidence given for the dofendant.—
The

Court, after hearing the affidavits dn both sides, being of opinion that the magistrate had not acted corruptly, and thinking
that he might have been misled by the precedent in K.’ ௪.

Thompson (in which the court, though they afiirmed the con.

viction, recommended it to the magistrates, in future, to state _
_ the whole evidence upon the record). discharged the rule ; cxin strong terms, that they thought it the duty of mepressing

gistrates, in all cases, to state the whole of the evidence, and not
merely the result of it.

Aud
stated

்

7 Ver. Rep. 153.

|

the K. v. Clarke where the magistrates had not simply

in the

terms of the act of parlizment that

the defendant

had heptand used a greyhound for the purpose of killing game,
but had set forth the particular evidence of his having so done,

namely, that the witness had seen him kill @ hare with the sud

greyhound; and hadalso set forth all tue evidence for and agatast,
the court testified in strong terms their approbation of the mauncr
in which this conviction had been drawn up, and recommended
it asa precedent to be followed in future, expressing themselves
ls9 much dissatished with the general mode of stating the மார்.
dence which had been practised in these cases and followed from
ihe old precedent in Burne *. 8 Ter. RM 282 6
J.
And@in the case of The K. v. Aung, aforesaid, Parker,Cu of
evidence
is
game
kill
to
intent
with
said, that walking about
| Sess. Cas. Cu. 88.
‘using the instrament for that purpose.
obsere~

and
So also the circumstance of hearing « gun go off, then 24.
that it was fired by the, defendant who was

ing
about a piece of ground with that
evidence. to support a conviction
with anintent to kill and destroy
there be such evideace before the

ஆ

apparent intent, is sullicient
for keeping and using @ gun
the game: for it is enough if
mazistrate as in an action

Dair, Ud. Ler.
would be proper to be left to a jury. The Kv.
:
|
35 Geo. 3. 6 Ler. Rep. V77~
In due manner summoned.|

defendant ought, in point of

க
Ktis an established rule, (hat the

fact to be

suunmoned ; and if oe

withoat summoning hiny,. it
justices proceed against a persou
which an information would
them,for
in
would be a misdemeanor
S620.
1495.4
2 La.iRaym.
lie against them.
to show ¢ anse why an

Thus, in The K.v. Heber, on a rule

2 jusgranted against the deten daar
information should not be
two per on", pee and

tice of the peace, for convicting
being qualificd, the 2
Lancaster, for killing game, not
sent his warran
that the detendant
in relation to Hargrave was,
nulwiths-andiag aif tcse
© [115 somewhat singular that

cases, and partie

frequent!y- objecta ty shoud RUE
Burn so eae
euluriy the fast, this precedent in
cted.
corre
been
beye
ayork
that
on of

in the lust editi
5

15

x

1

for him, by which he was arrested, without any previous information upon oath : in relation to Lancaster, the complaint was
that he happening fo be present ai the ttme Hargraye Was.cons
victed,the defendant took that opportunity of convicting him also,
without giving himany previous summons by which hemight pre-

pare himself for his defence. Tie Counr (the chief justice being

absent) were very clear that an information ought to go against
in relation to Lancaster, for they
the defendant for his behaviour

said, it wasa most known rule of common justice, that no man
ought to be convicted of an
given hit cf the charge, thas
his answer to tt; accordingly
solute.——As to Hargrave,

offence till he has previous notice.
he may be prepared to be put in
the rule as to him, was made abJudge Probyn thought that therule:

fle said, a

with respect to him also, ought to be made absolute.

syarrant deprives a man of his liberty ; and therefore 4. sammons
ought only to issue, and nota warrant, without. an information
upon oath...Vhe other two judges did not think this a sufhcient cause for granting an information, and therefore the rule
Ta this case the with respect to Hargrave, was discharged.
court would not proceed to make artle to show cause, until the
convictions were removed thither by cértéorart: for, they said,
if there was no tonvittion there ought to be no information5
and if there was a'conviction, this ought to appear by the reப
2 "Barnurdiston, 34°77, Ome ee
cord.
|
will
that
defence,
makes
and
appears
defendant
the
if
But
அ

ப்

cure every defect in the sunmons.

Thus; in The K.v. Johnson, which wasa convictionon5 Ann.

. for keeping a gun vot being qualified; exception was taken that
ibere was not a reasonable summons,for it was made on 5th Oct. to .
of dis- ~
appear the same day,which might be impossible on account
might
witnesses
his
and
late,
served
being
summons
the
or
tauce,
not be got together on ‘so short a warning ; thea it is to ap~
pear at the parish aforesaid, whereas there are two parishes mentidncd before; so the man may have gone to one, while they
were convicting him at the other.—To this it was answered, the
defendant appeared at the time, and made defence ; so that cures |
alidefects in the summons. And by the court the answer 1s right.

ae
oe
a credible witness.| The iaformer cannot

4 Strange, 16):
ITV, of

1
be a witness. 2 Ld. Raymond 1545, indr, 240.
And in 2 Geo. 8. c. 19, It is recited, that in prosecutions on

the act of 8 Geo. 1. c. 19%, in the courts at Westminster, where
a part-of the penalty is given to the poor of the
habitants of such parish

therefore,

bad been

in that case, to remedy

disallowed to

the same, the

parish, {he in-

give

evidence 2

act gives the

whole penalty to the prosecutorin order to enable the inhabitants

to givecyidence.

._

:

:

* See Div. MVIL infra.
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« Bat nowit is providedin general by the stat. 27 Geo. 3. c. 29,
that ifthe penalty to be recovered does not

exceed 201. the pa-

rishioners
of every parish shall be deemed competent witnesses
for the purpese of proving the commission
of any offence, with- *

in their parish,

notwithstanding the penaltyvincurred,

or any

part thereof, may be given to the poor of such parish.

a

» Although the statute says nothing of confession, but only
- directs
the justice to convict by the oath of one or more wit ,
nesses, he may nevertheless, if the defendant confessesthe charge,
convict him without going into any evidence’ concerning the
யு

உற VAS Sea

feed
கடன தன அட்டம்

அறுதல்

ue

matter.

. This was settled in the case of The K..v. Gage, which was 4
5 Ann. for using-a greyhound’ in killing hares.

on

conviction
the justices

only given

the act of parliament had

Exception was taken that

upon

jurisdiction toconvict

thé oath ef one or

credible witnesses, whereas this -was uponhis own confes.

- more

sion, which he insisted the justices had 10 power to take 5 and

it follows in the act, that the person.so convicted shall forfeit 5
which word so is relative to the former method; ‘by oath of :one

or more credible witnesses—But by The. Gourt: (exeept Eyre)
the conviction must be confirmed : the intent» oftmentioning the
one

of

oath

witness

that ' they
was only to direaiithejpstices:

should not convict on less evidence :\supposexthe confession had
not been before the justices;ybuttbefore tivo. witnessesy who had

sworn it; that would” be convicting bison theathsof- Wit.
nesses, and yet the evidence would-not be:so strong asithis': by:

the civil law, confession ts.esteemied .the: highest évidenve;"ahd

the+party
in some cases, though there are an hundred witnesses,
evidence
is tortured to confess; here’the fustites: hada better
monstrots
isa
it
and
ewitnessj
single
any
of
evidence
than the
Sira.
to say, thata better sort of evidence shall not déy1
thing
546.

=

ம

இர்

1.

நரி

வி

வண்டு

வசி

pts

பல்க்

Heat

சகல்

்

© O.}
Depose and sayin the presence an@’hearing of thethe‘suid
presence

The evidence must be stated to have

been vivénin

shad the benefit of a
of the defendant, that it may appear he has
1163..

cross-examination.. 2 Strange, 1240. 2°Burrows,K, v. Crowther,
in the before mentioned case of The

_ Thus,
14, for’ using a gun, after
_which was a conviction on 5 Ann: c,
every one of the qualifi«
negatived
which
stating the information
—
that on the same
‘©
stated,.
cations in 22 & 23 Car. 2, it
witness, to wit,
credible
on
&c._
at’,
6 day of ———
his deposition taken iz writ<<“ ET camebefore me, &c. arid by

the holy gospel of God,
6 ing before me, &c. upon his oath onaffirmed,
that the aforesaid
286 swore, and upon’ his oath aforesaid
& FS C, on the ——— day. of. ————

aforesaid, in ——=,

FCs

and certain dogs, called setting-dogs,
<< did keep and usekilla gun,
and destroy the game; and hunted thent
வட்
EC ong
in the parish grote
_6¢ over certain grounds, part of ———— farm

& said, &c. and did then and there [stating the fact of shooting
ஷய.

Re

௮

5
ae:

i

.@

=

த்

_

ல

்

த
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ce ponies contrary, « &e. and afterwards, thatis to say; on
86 (06-day of ———
in the year afor
&
before,
TSC, having been duly summoned, appeareth
»

order

ta ‘make

his

defence ; and having heard

he same

ind :

ao
“ the ‘aforesaid deposition of ‘the said B oT having be
“ over again unto the said ET in the presence end hearing of

the said TS C, and the said ET having again affirmed his

_ §© said deposition. to be true, in the presence and hearing of the
“ES C,hethe said TS C, is asked by me, if he can
ல...

3

755 why. ke. whereupon (plea of not guilty) but he doth not pro-

4
ப

4 duce to me any evidence that heis in any manner qualified, &c,
&¢ tohave, use, or Keep, | &e. any gun, &c. to killor destroy the

<< game of this ‘kingdom, whereupon,

&c. (it eppearing tothe

_

6. justice that he is guilty) he convicts of the said offence; and

6 adjudges him to haye forfeited 51, &c.*ist Objection. The evie

dence was not given in the presence of the defendant : the wit.
ness only affirmed his deposition, tobe true. By Tue Court, |
The first objection is good; the witness ought to have been re~

sworn in the defendant’s presence,

1 Term Rep. 125.

ட்

However if enough appears upon fe conviction to show that
¢he witness was examined upon oath, in the presence of the de- fendant(although i it may not be expressly. stated to have been so,}
‘the court. will support the conviction,
2 Stra. ட
3 a

rows, 1786. Cowp.241. 2 Term Rep.23.

Thus in the above case of The K. v. Thompson, which was also

a.conyiction on 5 Ann. c. 14, stating the information against the
defendant, 8th Dec. 1786, 1 the appearance of the defendant om
the Oth, after being summoned, and the plea of not guilty 3 it

then proceeded as follows; °* N evertheless, on the said 9th day
© of Dec. in the

pe

:

to wit, RT

year aforesaid, at, &c. one credible

witness

—

of, &. cometh. before me the said justice, and

‘¢ before me the same justice, upon his oath on the holy gos
ப்) pel of God to him thep and there by me the aforesaid jus‘* tice administered, depuseth and upon his oath affirmeth and -

saith, that the defendant, on the

7th day

of Dec.

afore-

“said, inthe year aforesaid, at, &c. [megativing the qualificas a
ட் tions] did keep and use agun to kill and destroy the game,

,

_.

$* and thereupon the said defendant, the said 9th day of Dec. in
‘¢ the year aforesaid, at, &c. before me the same justice, byt the
}

0)

witness aforesaid, according to the

oe of the statute aforesaid, is convicted, டட

form

After. the case,

had heen argued and decided on two other points *, the court
க்

entertaining

some

doubt

whether it sufficiently

appeared: that

the evidence was given in the defendant’s presence, desired that

‘the matter might stand over: on the next day.—Ashurst
;

*Sce Gk)
Saye
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ope

வீர், 6ம் looking into the cases, we find that this, objaction: hag

Been before made; and thé court have held, thatin cases circum:

-btanced like the peesent, they will intend, that as the whole proon the same day, the evito. have passed
_ eceedings are stated

in the presence of the defendant. — Buller, J.
dence was given
“It has been decided in several cases, that there is no foundation

for this objection : the first of them ‘was The K. v. Athen, in

“3 Burrows, 1785, where the conviction, as far as the evidence
went, was precisely similar th the present: the court said that

at may be presumed, that the witness was examined in the de=

fendant’s presence. The next case was that of The ‘K. v. Kemp; but the
“son, Cowp. 241, there the same objection was made
whole transaction appedring to have passed before the miagise
‘trate on the same day, Aston, J. said; enough appears upon this
conviction to Show that the witness was examined in the presence
‘of the defendant: it must be supposed that ‘all that passed...was

at one and the same time---the conviction AEwasREEaffiruied.Wik2 Termots,
Her PAY (0
டயட
ட்டை
‘Again in the K. vy. Lovett, Hil. 37 Geo. 3, The court,on the

where the
authority of the Jast case considered it as settled that
it
appears,
the'défeddan€
that
evidence is given on the same day
"7

will be infended that the evidence was given it histiepresétice.
suas oe |
her at asagiet)
Term Rep. 152.
the ‘said
fdr
0-0)
said
the
that
adjudge,
hereby
do
I
~ And

is
offence, hath forfeited the sum of 51.} The penalty of%5/.
or using dogs: or engines}! and not for the

_ given for the keeping
person kill ‘ever 80, many
game destroyed ; therefore,. although ௧
in but -one petialtyfor
hares in one day, he can b convicted’

மரவCDS,
என்கின் அண காமக எம ரரனிதை
வவர
This was ruled in The

வலைய ம

1:10 சலட்
anne

the person was charg“this conviction, exception was taken‘ thathires in the Same day,
killed
-ed with so many 5d, as he had
which the 8124
and the court was of opinion that the ‘offénce'for
engines; and
dogsand
keéping’
the
tnie gave the forfeiture was
fied” goes a hunting;
quali
not
man
Ifa
s:
hare
the
‘not killing
day, he would forfeit
on the’ same
“and kills never so many hares
 கரகம் 100. dogs
it is but one ஜீ நம்மட்

but one 5/. for
thus
days, ant kills hares, if it was
and goes a huntiag several
again
then
and
ed;
kilf
and
dogs
is
laid, that he such a day kept
ng it thas severally thece. Offe1QnceMod.
“guch: a day byshallJayiforfe
offen
each
for
5/.
it
- severed; and he
se the case of Marriotv. Shaw, ©. 4 Geo. 1. eae des
ae
Lag
that upon sucha day he
a
i
பன்
fendant was convicted,
such
at
destroy the game
te? and e
a greyhound; to kill and
to
grey-hound
a
used
and
க்
on the same day he kept: place, and so at a third »
it was a judge’
stroy the game at another
24 the said several places,
day was of
being all come on the same
this
by the court; that
Rx

16ம் ஊளவிற்காக,

ei

ட்

த

|

e statute does not give 51.fo
; for this
dy one offenc

1...

shall keep
But only says, if any qualified person
destroy game,

to kill and
or thelike,
greyhound,
Ee ee
ர ட BZ. Comyn’s Rep. 274."
in compa
offence
the
commit
persons
“And where several
oy
can
on,
justice
the
icti
conv
same
the
in
joined
are
they,
d
«an
Ss
eG
aT
—
.
penalty
one
‘éonvict them im

on!

3, :
“This was ruled in The Hove Bleasdale, Tr. 32 Geo.
und —
greyho
a
using
for
4,
s,
14.
c.
Ann.
8
_-yaga conviction on
defend.
the
which
to destroy game without being qualified, for
without hear.
ants were convicted in 5/. each, which the court
that it was இ
ing any argument, said could not be supported, for

have cone 2
"only one offence, and that the magistrate could only point had —
this
yicted them in one penalty; and they said that
Ge
_ heen several times decided. 4 Term Rep. 809.
keeping and —
So ifan information charge the defendant with
a_ single
using a dog, and alsoa gun on the same day, it is only Tews.

ச

of one penalty.
be convicted
he can only
_ offence,'and
பட
த
ம
Lovet, 7 Term Rep. 152.
an unqualie
convict
to
not
ought
justice
the
that
also
~ Tt seems

in company with, and under the permis-

fied person, if he acts

=

Bion of one thatis qualified.

UE,

0

utes

eG)

COR

Geo.
This appears from the case of The K. vy. Newman, H.13
An inng:
followi
manner
the
in
Loft
by
d
reporte
is
which
3,
two
formation was moved foragainst a justiee, for convicting
s

person
persons for using greyhounds to destroy game, which
ed perqualifi
a
with
out
were
but
‘tere themselces unqualified,

dogs
son ; which they pleadedin their defence, and that the
pon
thereu
and
it,
Knew
he
said
justice
were not their own ; the
convicted them—On behalf'of the justice, Mr. ‘serjt. பரமாம்.
e
said, that the convicted persons being by their own evidenc

‘

ly,
not qualified, and it not appearing by any evidence express
|
that
or
,
person
d
qualifie
a
was
with
were
° 4hat the person they

the dogs were, as they assured, not theirs, but his, he hoped
the information would not be granted. It was further said, that
Bt hath never been adjudged: that unqualified persons, out with
‘qualified, were free from the penalty ;nor thatit signified, whe—
ther the dogs belonged to the qualified men, or to the others:
for the being out to use them,

was gufficient within the statute

—Ld. Mansfield: Let the

or at Jeast it had been much doubted

justice pay the whole costs, and go before the master.—

which the serj. said, Does your lordship

ciently qualifie?d

-

Upon

then think them sufi. |

Li Mansfield, Yes:

and it ts mat=

to be very
ter of tenderness to take it in this way. I know you
sct up for
you
defence
the
it;
to
led
you
thought
judicious, and

of by him.
“the justice is none; if it had ever been thought
beat the:
to
him,
with
out
body
any
take
an
gentlem
a
Shall not
‘bushes, and see a hare killed 2—-\t appeared also on the evi-

dence that the summons was taken out on Sunday, and that
க்

த
து aS

z

ம

‘

a

i
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ge

ee

the parties asked an hour’s time to go for Mr. Linch, the gentleman they went out with,/who they say is worth Several hun-

_ dreds a year.

Itis not pretended, on the other side, but they
Witness in three or four

might haye brought this

longest.

at the

honrs

‘This, as his lordship added, with some of the above

“mentioned, were very aggravating circumstances : however, you

know the strength of your own case: take it by way of infor-»

The serj. however, thought it adviseable to desire’ .
mation.
it to the master, which was granted accordinglyrefer
to
leave

4074 178...

Tt isa

ad

at common

tresp2ss
the

soil may meintain

்

்

law, as has been before ob. Trespassiag on

to hunt on another’s

served, * for any man
ட

டச்

aad

ground;

action of trespass

his

the tle grounds of
ரப

for the cer

But if the party is qualified to kill game, and the damage
found be under
than damages.

403, he shall in such case pay mo more
ட
:

costs

்

For by 22 & 23 Car. 2. c, 9, To prevent trivial suits being

commenced in the courts at /Vestminster, 1 it is enacted, that in
not
all actions of trespass, wherein the jndge at the trial shall
the free- .
that
record,
the
of
back
the
on
hand
his
under
certify,
chielly
hold or title of the land mentioned in the declaration was
.
‘plaintiff
the
40s.
under
damages
find
jury
the
if
in question,

s. 136, _

shall not recover more costs than damages.

actions of trespass,

The above statute extends only to such

of the tres-

mentioncd, as the subject

is

where the soil or land

to uny trespass complained of: it therefore does not extend
4 free
breaking
of
case
the
in
as
pass where uw ts imposszbie,
the
but
;
question
in
come
warren, that the fiile to the soil can
the
ing
notwithstand
costs,
full
have
shall
plaintiff in such case
:
ச
damages given are under AOs.
Tebb, E. 17Geo.
v.
Dacre
Ld.
of
case
the
in
This was ruled
:
and entering his free
_ 3. Declaration in trespass, for breaking

க

:

. 1492
Black. Com. 318, and 1 Ld. Raym
% Seep. 547- supra. See also 2 not extend to the Marshalsea, or other ine

does
+ Therefore, this statute
hold’ plea
ferior contts, that may

; any case
922.
க,

where the

்

௩

cause

5 nor does

or pleads specially.
்
:

—_——

ல்

+ And by the ancient sfaé.

that no person,

in such actions

justifies

defendant

‘

extend

it

te

2 Bac. Abr.
்

ல்ல

்

11 Hen, 7. ¢. 41, It is enacted,
or

of what condition

soever he be, ‘shall

take

snares,
s or partriages by nets,
to be taken, any pheasant
io
hold
free
the
upon
es,
warr
his own

or other, engines, out of
ror poss
the special licence of the owne
any other persons,without
that shall sue,
him
to
half
10L.
of
pain
of the same, on
sessioner
of the ground, where they
possessioner
and half to the owner oF

shalibe talcen. ©

க
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warren, and chasing, hunting, and killing divers foxes, haresy <’
conies, partridges, and pheasants of the plaintiff, and take —
jng away other his goods and chattels ; on not guilty, pleaded,
and tried by a special jury
; the defendant was found guilty of
breaking
and entering the free warren of the plaintiff, and chas- ~

ing and hunting one hare, damages 6d. and not guilty as to the

residue. Jt was moved for the plaintiff, that he should have:
~ full costs, alledging that the statute 22 & 23 Car. 2, (which restricts costs
in trespass, where damages are under 40s. unless
the freehold or title to the land come in question) did not ex.
tend.to this action; in which there could not possibly be any
question relating. to ‘the land, but merely _to the franchise of
free. warren: for that act related only to such action of trespass,
‘where some injury was done to the land, For the defendant
it was.answered, thatit was possible the freehold ortitle to the

-

—

—
~
|

Jand might be so interwoven with the titleto the free-warren,
that both. might, come, in “question ; and where the title to

the land may come in question, but did not, and the damages
are under 40s. thete shall be no more cosis than damages.——:
By the-court: The act is confined to such actions of trespass,
where the soil.or land is. mentioned in the declaration, as the
subject of the-trespass complained of : the right of the free war,
ren was not in the contemplation of the legislature; in /an ac.
tion, merely for breaking free warren,it is impossible the title of
the soil can ever come in question; forthough both may concur in

.

One person, yet the title to the free warren is always collateral
to that of the land, for aman may

have free warren

in another

man’s land ;_ besides the hare s0 hunted was the personal pro-

perty oi the owner of the freeewarren; and if any injury be

done to personal property, that will take it ott of the statute,
and entitle the plaintiff ‘to full costs: and the rule was made

்

absolute for taking full costs. . 2° Black. Rep. 1151.
if
But for preventing wilful and malicious tresspasses, It is
enacted by § & 9 Will. 3. c. 11. 8. 4, that in all actions of tres

pass in any of the courts of record at Westminster, wherein at the trial of the cause, it shall appear, and be certified by the
judge, under hishand, on the back of the record, that the

zrespass upon which any defendant shall be found guilty was.
wilful.and malicious, the plaintiff shall recaver not only his
damages, buthis fullcosts of suit, © =
Bi
oh
- Under this statute therefore, A the owner of the land expressly forewarng another not to come thereon, he will in’ an action
for trespass subsequent thereto, be entitled to full costs, not.
withstanding the damages recovered may be under 40s.

For every trespass is wilful, when the defendant has no-—
‘Wilfultrespasg
aires tice and is especially forewarned not to come on the land; as

* every trespass is malicious, though the damage may not amount

to 40s. where the intent of the defendant plainly appears to be

to harass and distress the plaintiff.
' Andif a general notice be given to

3 Black. Com. 214. —
all persons

not to tresq

~

கெ (வயலட்.
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og
bel fn
avera close
er hunts
and anoth
é belonging aftera general
Un
‘pass on certaiehn ப lands,
ean nh
அத்
க
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தன்ட
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e
Pre
such notice, the judge on the trial
So ean Bue
stat. 8 & 9 Mili, geet npoTe Cone
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«And as great mischiefs do

hy inferior tradesmen, a, Ze

‘ons, neglecting their trades
rentices, and other dassolu
fishing, ‘and other game,
hunting,
follow
‘and employments, who

Zo the ruin of themselves and damage of their neighbours, it is

by 4 & 5 Wall. & Marc. 23. s.10, Thatif any inferior
enacted
tradesman, apprentice, or ‘other dissolute person, shall hunt,
hawk, fish, or-fowl (unless in company with the master of such
apprentice duly qualified such persons shall be subject to the penalties, and may be sued for their wilful trespass fn coming
_ on any person’s land, and if found guilty, the plaintiff shaller res :
ee
oe
gover full costs. s. 10. ..
n an
e adjudged, that if a persobe
has been
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not what
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clothier.
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fur
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there
not guilty pleaded,
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“now moved in arrest of judgment not qualified by estate to hunt,
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4 & 5 Will. & Mar. ¢. 93. s.
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ground ; and therefore it
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party shall recover 40s.
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an inferior tradesman
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have full costs *
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e-on this subject in
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‘* There is another cas ed: .

it is rather loosely report

Zep, Vol, Hyp. 70, but

.. Babit-geams

that. humisman committing
a trespass on

ang —

-other man’s ground is not a dissolute person within the meaning
‘of the wet so. as toentitie the ownerto the full.eosts..> -.

This was determinedin Pallant y. Roll, 8) 12,

an acuioy of,

4

்
80. 3. It wag

tnespass,-for thatthe defendant being-a

person neglecting -his.empleyment, and following hunting and.

other game,.and by no-means qualified by law so to do, broke
and cntered the plaintift’s closes, and with dogs, guns, and
‘other engines for the destruction of. game, hunted upon the
- said cleses...tred down: the grass and corn, and broke: the

fences: agaist

the form of.the statute. On not guilty

plead.

'. ed, and issue thereon, & verdiet was-found for the plaintiff at
Bury assiges for 1s.- damages, subject to the opinion of the
court upon.the following case:

Vhe defendant

was not

quali.

fied in his own vight to all game, but was, and for three
years had been a menial seryant and huntsman to Robert Les

gran, esquixe, agentieman of 15001. a year estate who had kept
penne for twenty years; and the defendant went out by his
master’s: orders with the hounds, his master not being pre-

sent, and was beating over the plaintiff’s grounds; the plain,
tiff desired.the. defendant to go off his land, which he refused,
and at lengeh founda hare, avd hunted, it ever several pieces of

Jand mentioned in, the declaration, two of which were sown
with wheat.
‘he question was, Whether, if the court should
be of opinion thatthe’ defendant

is not a

dissolute

person,

oF

the like, under the-stat. 4& 5 Wall. & Mar. the plaintiff can
recover against him in this action upon the statute ; or whether:
=
1
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At isthe case of Buaton v. Mingey, in the Com.
- The plaintiff, declared,

apothecary, such

adsy

ல

that the defeudant being an

committed
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Pleas, Tr. 30,
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inferior tradesnian, viz. an

a‘ tirespass in hunting

in the plaintiffs’

close ; op-a/trial at the assizes a verdict was found for the plaintiff, with 1s:
demeges and 40s. costs ; subject to the opinion of the court, upon a case
Ynade, whicH stated that it was proved at the trial, that the defendant at the

time of the'trespass was a surgeonand

an apothecary, and not qualified to

kill game ; that on such @day be was hunting with divers others not qualified,

In company with a person who was preperly qualified to kill game, and com=
mitted

a trespass in the plaintiff's close.

The question

for

the

consideration

of the court was whether uponthe facts ahoye stated the defendant. shall be’
deemed an inferivr tradesman within the meaning of the sta.ute? This case
was argued several tiniesat the bar, andthe judges were equally divided,
vio line ‘can be drawn
for the plaintiff it wasargued, that amongst tradesmen,
with xespéct to who are superior and who are inferior, butthey are. all upon
an equal footing as tradesinen. But that the line which the legislature intended

to draw was, between those that were qualtfied, and. those that were not, 80.
that in this respect every tradesmen is inferior who is not qualified. For”
the defendant it was urged, that every: case of this ‘kind ought to be détermived onitsown particular Girenmstances, and left to the jury, whether the
defendant isan inferior tradesman or dissolute person witbin the statute.

‘The_court being equally divided no rule in this case

Whether it does net scem, from

the words inferior

was made. [Quere;

tradesmen being coupled |

with ihe woril gpprenices that the legislature’ intended; the journeymen ant,
like servants, of superior or master tradesmen ?]
pa
eee ee ea

~ GAME
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( Qualification’y. ,

heoughtto have broughta common

action of trespass for

_ breaking his close: By the court, we have no doubt but that

the defendant is not a dissolute person, within the meaning of
this statute: the only real-question is, Whether as this action
is framed, the plaintiff can recover any thing? he certainly
cannot have hisfnll costs. If he cannot recover any ‘thing,’
bat is nonsuit, he must pay costs.*” If he can’ recover as
‘upon.a common action ef trespass, he saves his costs *.
Now
certainly any man might have always brought an action of
trespass for hunting upon his ground; for this injury among
others, the stat. of Gloucester gave costs as well as damages:
the stat. 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 9, to prevent vexation, lowered
the costs, and if less than’ 40s. recovered, gave no more costs
than damages; this statof4.& 5 JV. & ML, restored fall cosis
' again eyen in case of small damages recovered against dissolute
_and other persons described in the said statutes: Butas we are
of opinion that the defendantis not within these descriptions,
the

offence

falls

back upon’ the stat.

Car.

2,

whereby

the

And the
plaintiff shall recover 20 more costs than damages.
defendant
the
find
jury
the
that
consent,
by
verdict was entered
but guilty of the trespass ; damages ds,
not a dissolute person,

costs 1s,
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other objection was, that the
* In the above case of Bonnet v. Talbois, the
the’ form of the stalute, and that
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offence at common lay, and not
therefore it was ill, the trespass being an
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against ihe

of the common law,
for ‘such an offence, and “for a thing
statute, but if a man brings an action
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that is an offence only at common law
i 2
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Raym.
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ever his estate may be.
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Be
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authorize game-keepers 1

under their hands and seals,

in their manors or royalties, who may take and seiz

such guns, bows, greyhounds, setting dogs, lurchers, or other
dogsto kill hares or conies, ferrets, trammels,

lo’ ‘bels, hays, or

other nets, hare-pipes, snares or other engines for the taking
_and killing of conics, hares, pheasants, pariridgesor, other
game, as within the precincts of such manors: shall be used by

any persons by, this. act prahibited to keep or use the same,

Yokill game.

And by.5 Ann. c..14, it shall be lawful for any lord orlady
of 2 manor, by writing under hand and seal, to empower game-

keepers, upon the maucr, to -kill-hare,, pheasant, partridge or
மணை

௨௫.

இ

உ...

னு பல்

௮.

eo

|

|

எதி

But if the game-keeper shall, under colour of the said power,

|

kill or take the same, and afterwards dispose thereof * without
the consent or knowledge of the

lord or Jady,-and shall be —

of such lord or lady,
thereof convicted upon the complaint
and upon oath of one witness before any one- justice of peace,

'Only one gsme-

sueh game-keeper shall be committed to the
house of correce
5.4.0
tion for three months, and kept to hard Jabour.
And by 9 Anne,

lord or

c. 25, no

lady. of a* manor. shall

tor beap- make above one game-keeper within one manor, with power to
keepe

pointed for one kil] game; and the name of such person shall be entered with

a
ட
dered withthe.

clerk of the

peace,

the clerk of the peacé; such entry to be made and viewed
Without fee, and a certificate thereof. tobe granted by the clerk .

of the peace, upon payment of 1s.

:

And in case any other game-keeper,whose name shall not be :

* Bnt no person whatsoever, whether
éce page 572,

qualified or not, can now sell game,
SIRS
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the county of
—
esq. lord of the manor of ———— %
the suid county, have nominated, deputed, authorized, and ap-—
- pointed, and by these presents do nominate, depute, authorize,

and appoint, G K of ———
to be game-keeper

in the county of. -———

of and within my

said manor of

yeoman, —
—

vt

dive county aforesaid, with fuli power, license, and authority »
gn and upon my said manor ef —
to kill any hare, pheasant,
partridge, or any other game whatsoever, for my sole use, and
ammediate benefit ; and also to take and seize all such guns,
bows, greyhounds, setting-dogs, lurchers, or other dogs, 10
kill hares or conies, ferrets, ty¢mmels, lowbels, hays, or other
nets, hdre-pipes, snares, or other engines for the taking and
killing of conies, hares, pheasants, purtridges, or other game,
shall be used
‘as within the precincts of my said manor of —
by any person or persons who by law. are prohibited to keep or

use the same; Lx witness whercof I have hereunto set my hang.
கம்மம் நர
வைல் மிரு
ரரி வைகை
ப்ப ட ப ப்ப
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ente
as aforre
esaid, d
(who shall not be otherwise qualified * ta

kill game,) ‘shall kill any hare, pheasant, partridge, moor,
heath-g:
eath-game, or grouse, he shall on conviction before oné justice, on

oat of one witness, forfeit for every offence, 5/.. half

to the informer and half to the poor
by distress: for want of ©
distress:
to be sent te the house of correction for three months

—

for the first oftence, and for every other offence four months. —
_ And by 3 Geo. 1. c 11,

No lord ortady of a manor- shall Ge iieiocs

appoint any person to be a game-keeper with power to kill appointed,
must
be either quali~

game, unless such person be qualified by the laws of this realm

so to do, or unless such person be truly a servant to the said

fied or bona fide

lord or lady, or immediately employed to kill’ the} game for3 the ae aoe
ட

sole use of such lord or lady 3:

#

மதா

e any peror qualify
And no such lord or lady shall authoriz

by the laws of this realm'so to do, to take
son, not qualified
or other game whatsonyt,’ partridge,
hare, pheasan
or kill-a
ever, or to keep or‘tse any greyhound, ‘setting dogs, hayes,
lurchers, gins, tunnels, or any other engine, to kill and des
ப 31 சண wages Ses A
ர்க

stroy the game. Ibid.’

r, d by the laws so to
qualifie
eve
And any person whatsonot
servaat 6f any lord or
a
y
properl
and
truly
being
not
or
do,

ed
lady of a manor, or not immediately employed and appoint
benefit
to take and kill the’game for the sole use or immediate
of any,
of the said lord or lady, who under colour or pretence
granted
him
to
ation
qualific
power or authority, deputation, or
by any lord or

lady of a manor,

shali take

or kill any hare,

or shall keep
pheasant, partridge, or other game whatsoever, lurchers
, guns,
hayes,
dogs,
setting
nds,
greyhou
or use any

destroy the game, being
tunnels, or any: other engine to kill and
such offence, incur
every
for
shall,
ed
convict
legally
thereof
்
as aforesaid.

did.

of 5/.
A lord of a hunAll lords of manors or other royalties.| within the meanroyaliy,
a
of
lord
a
not
is
dred or wapentake
grant a deputation to a
ing of the act; and he cannot as such
in the case of The earl of
the penalty

eper 5, this was determined

game-ke
Be
v. Pattison, Mic. 19 Gea Soest
Ailesbury
under 5 Ann.
t,
defendan
the
against
debt
of
~ Ft was an action
there was
which
in
;
d
qualifie
being
not
e. 14, for killing game,
court,
the
of
opinion
to the
a verdict for the plaintiff, subject
esq. was the
0
1720௦
[77/20
4
viz.
on the following case,
hundred

<: Jord and

chief bailiff of the liberty,

wapentake,

or

riding of York; that hg and.
“¢ of Langborough in the north
those uuder whom he claime
of
&¢ his servants, and the servants
on the manor of Whorleton, ve
cored had used to kill game
and aiso on all the rest of the
é< is within the said wapentake,

to kill games
who is qualified in his own right
ட் Therefore; a game-keeper
en.
his deputati
meed not from170 these wort js enter
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“wapentake; that the plaintiff was lord of the man
‘“S Vhorleton, and had usually appointed a gamie-keepe ‘in the;
*“ said manor for the purpose of preserving the game; that the —

. “said HWetlliam Marwood,
“* wapentake,

as lord and chief bailiff
of the said

granted a deputation in the common form to the

** defendant (his menial servant), who was killing game at the
‘¢ time in the declaration mentioned, and ‘did kill
one gronse
“within the manor of Whorleton for the said William Mar<* wood, by his order, and for his immediate use; that the desi
© putation was duly registered with the clerk of the peace;:
“that the said Walliam Marwood had granted no deputation:
** before that given to the defondant:” the question for the opi- _
21010 of the court upon this case, was, Whether the defendant
kad any right or authority to kill game upon the manor
of
Whore

leton?

For the plaintiff, it was in substance contended, that

the words or other royalties,
mean royalties of the same

were

synonymous to, and must

nature

as

manors;

that honours,

~

baronies, seigniories and fees, are words applied in different
parts of England to the same sort of property as manors, one of
them generally comprehending’ several, or many manors; but
that the lord of a wapentake or hundred was to be considered
ouly as lord of the hundred court, or court-leet; that it would
not be argued, that a sheriff could grant such a deputation for
his county; and if not, how could a lord of a hundred or wapentake, which is only part of the county, and taken out of it?
that if this deputation were sustained, there would be two
game-keepers.in the same manor, for that Jord Ailesbury had
appointed one, which he had a right to do; and that by
9 Ana. only one game-keeper could be appointed within any
one manor; that as to the usage stated in the case, that might

be eviderice of a prescrintive free-warren, so as to excuse the
trespass, but it could not enable Mr. Marwood to depute

another to kill game.

For the defendant, it was argued, that

all wapentakes were originally in the crown,

and

must

be de-

rived from it, and that courts are incident to them as to manors
5.

that they therefore are properly Royalties, and included in the —
_ words o” other royalties; but by Ld. Mansfield, in the statute

of Car. 2, the words

other royalties are used, but that must

ican royalties of the same nature with manors; if royalties of
a higher nature had been meant, the statute would have begun «
with them; and the reason why this word was used in the act
of Car. 2, was, because such royalties go by different DAMes, in different parts of the kingdom;

ae

as

honours,

the like.—Judgment for the plaintiff.
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Although a game-keeper is restricted from

of the limits of the manor for which
may

keep dogs or

any place,
\

engines for the

baronies,

fees,

1 Doug. 8v0. edit,
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killing game
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destruction’ of*the game
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GAME (Game-heepers).
This was determined in Rogers v. Carter, M. 9 Geo. 3.;
the plaintiff Rogers brought an action against the defendant,
»

beinga justice of the peace, for taking and carrying away the
plaintifl’s gun.
On a verdict for the plaintiff’ a new trial was

moved for ; ihe case was, the plaintiff being game-keeper with.

in the manor of Ringwood, in beating for game within the said
manor, sprung a covey of partridges, which he shot at within
the said manor ; they took a second fiight and he pursued them
As he was returnout of the manor, but could not find them.
ing to the manor of Ringwood, he was met by the defendant,
about threé quarters of a mile distant from that manor, who
asked him if he had a qualification? the plaintiff answered, I
have a deputation from the lord of the manor of Ringwood.
The defendant replied, You are new out of that manor; and
his gun, and took it from him*; the defendant. did
demanded
not shoot out of the manor, but was. three quarters of a mile
out of the manor, with his gun and dog, with an intention te
By tHE courr, the question is, ‘ Whether
shoot at game,
whilst
_ the justice had a right to take the plaintiff’s gun from him
another
in
game
killing
of
purpose
the
. he was sporting, for
of
manor,

out

apd we are all

of Ringwood 2

of the manor

game where
opinion, he had not such right: if he had killed
convicted in
beea
have
might
he was nota game-keeper, he
have dogs,
and
keep
to
intitled
was
he
but
51.
of
the penalty
cannot
gun
game-keeper’s
a
guns, and nets, any where, and
the manor, oF
from
returning
or
to
going
in
either
be seized,
were permitted to
in any other place; and if game-keepers
a kind of border
create
would
it
guns,
another’s
seize ong
refused. 2 /Vils.
therefore
was
trial
new
war amongst them ; the
வாம்

with respect 1௦ the
VI. The duty on certificates issued
(
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killing of game
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on in G reat Britain,ர whe Certi
be aanua
oan,lly
By 25 Geo. 3, c. 50. s, 2, every pers
oo
F
O
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தற
ng
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use any dog, gun, ne t, or |other

shall
g as a gaine- keeper under a depu
destruction of game (not actin
௦2 ௧௦
paper
@
In
er
deliv
ly
ious
prev
tation duly registered) shall
perthe name and abode of such recount in writing, containing
he shall
e
wher
ty
coun
the
of
e
son, to the clerk of the peac
take out a certificate there-

VS

side, or his deputy, and annually
of.
parch- Daty thereon.
n every piece e : of vellum, or
By 44 Geo. 3. ¢. 98, “ upo ch any certificate issued to such
er, upon whi

AS ae

or pap

ர.

—

the

th e munot where he met.
he could make uo such

jer a deputation for
* This he must have done os252 justicei of the peace
merely
for
keeper,
game

seizure.
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oe

nee ‘person shan be ingrossed,

a

| GAME (oie hedge

: 3.
‘ther eee

or | a

son by any lord or aa of amanor in Eng. sp or Wal
_ be registered with the clerk of the peace of the county i ர்
5 said manor, or lands 118. and the game-keeper_ “SOappointed ‘

‘shail annually take outa certificate thercof..

ம. Geo. Se

Ze

3

And by the said act of 44 Gro. 3. ௦ 98, « upon every piec
~ © of vellum or parchment, ¢ or paper

upon which :_any certifi

<¢ issued to any person under any deputation of game-keep
* shall be engrossed, &c. there shall be 321 ae a stamp ane

ZEROS“ONE POUND and ONE SHILLING.” Dian
ன்ஸ் paper or

acgounts as ‘aforesaid, ‘issue - a

ed as before directed, to ‘the வல்.
4 50.
Forn: of வ
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eee
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stamp.
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PR B, பக்ரி the peaceie the
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ட்டம்

ப்பட் ?

கற் of ce ic

as the 4

casé may happen to be| deputy clerk of the peace, do hereby —
declare, That E ¥ hath this day yy delivered into my office a
piper-wriling, or account, containing his name and place of ]
abodefor, as the case may happen to. be], hath this day re.
gistered a deputation, whereby he is appointed @ game-keeper

By

for the manor or lands of:

which I do

hereby certify, in pursuance of anact of parliament passed in
the twenty-fifth. year of king George the Third, inittuled, An
act for repealing an act, made in the twenty-fourth year of the

” reign of his present majesty, intituled, “ An act for granting to”
his ‘majest 'y certain duties oncertifi cates issued with respect! to

S¢ the kélling of நச் i and for granting other duties in tit
x « thereof. ca
படத
og?
PG

“Which certificate shall bear dats on the day ‘ow which the same
shall be issued, and shall remain -in force

“Ist July next, and no longer.

from thence until the

s. 6.

And the said clerk of the peace, after he shal] have
ண்
such certificate, siiall issue the same, stamped as before di-|
rected, to the person requiring the same; ard shall, previous to
the delivery thereof, be entitled to receive trom such person one
shilling fo his own ‘trouble.
s. oe

And in ¢ase such clerk of the peace

shall neglect or refuse

to issue to such person, a certificate properly marked and stamps
ed as before is directed, such clerk of the peace, &c. shall for=
feit 202, and morcover be liable to pay to his. majesty. the யம்
payable on such certificate.
925.
And if be shall issue any certificate to any person’ otherwise
than as above directed, he shall forfeit 201.

Ss. Ov

4

ர

ப

on certificates).

ட ட

625.

வம் any person shall use any greyhound, hound, pointer, set. Penalty on kite

:

or other dog, or any gun, net, or other engine, for ling without a

., the taking or destruction of any hare, pheasant, partridge, heath. யக.

FE

fowl, called Black Game,

௦

or. grouse,

called Red

Gume, or

any

whatsoever, without having obtained such certificate,

ம

ப் அ

:

பட்ட

Ant
y person to whom any deputation of 4 game-keeper
shall be granted
by any lord or lady of a manor in, England or
Wales, shall for twenty days next after such deputation shall —

‘

granted, neglect or refuse
to register the same, and take

ertificate thereon, as before directed, such person not06 of this act, shall
Certificate
some
S4

PeaaE

aii

,

cessary for any of the royal Exceptingow.

te,,
are

\

ne

withit

or restrain any. person ap. 62 of tlie royal

ட
+.
family.
deg,ட ப்ட்
gun, net, or other
enging
“""

forests, chases, parks, warrens,

or other royalties to them belonging.

௨10.

-

ர

்

_ And to prevent the evading the statute, and to facilitate the

- Aetection of offenders,it is enacted, . That if any. person: shalk

_ be found

|

ing or
tained

using any dog, gun, net, or other enging, for the tak-

destruction of game, by any other, person.who hath obs
‘tificate in manner, before directed, it shall be law.

ful for such other person, producing
such certificate, to demand
from the person using such dog, &c. to prodyce a certificate isa

sned to him ; and -such person shall, upon such demand, pros
@uce such certificate to the person demanding thesame, and per‘mit the sae to be inspected ; and if such person shall refuse to
_ producea certificate issued to him, or not having produced such
- certificate, shall refuse on the demand_ thereof, to give in his
christian and surname, and place of residence, or shall give in —

any false name or place of residence, such person shal} forfeit
SOLS

Slo.

goa)

The certificate hereby directed to be issued by the clerks of Certificates not

be

the pedce, shail not authorise any person to use any greyhound, ப

ம்

hound, pointer, setting-dog, spanicl, or othey dos, OVARY BHU,
ட்டம் citer
net, or other engine, for the taking or வரா of game,
at by unqualisied
"any time, or in any-manner prohibited by Jaiy 5 nor shall give persons.
_ to any person any right to use any greyhound, &c. or any gun,
&c, unless such person shall be qualitied so to do, under the
_ Jaws now
in being, but shall be liable to the same penalties in

the said laws contained.

s. 16.

ட

ட

ட்

No certificate, obtained under any deputation of a game- Game-keeners
keeper, shall be pleaded or given in evidence, where the person உ
டி டட
“having such certificate, shall have used any greyhound,
or any gun, &c. out of or beyond the precincts \ of
&e,
ee
the manor-or lands for which such deputation was given. s. 17.
it any lord or lady of a manor, shall make any new deputa- On appoint-

sew
tion of 2 game-keeper in the room of the person alrcady. ap~ ment ol «

:

Pet

Elerksto trans:

mit lists to the.
1

be ie

‘Phe cle rksiof the peace, shall in every year, on or ‘befo

August, -vn_each

year, when

required by the

commis

stamp office. _ giamps, made cut and’ transmit to the head officein _
_ scorrect lists, in alphabetical order, of the certificates
Hi
them, distinsuishing the duties paid on cach certificate : :
ட்
the recciver-general of the stamp
the delivery பட்ட

shall pay to‘every: clerk of the peace for making

a

out such list, |

one halfpenny fer the name of every person to whom: such
certificate shal! have been: issued, and which shall be, insert

im such list; and incase any c விரட் of the,
refuse to make out such lisés; or shall n
account as before directed, aE all persons
contain, such clerk of ihe: peace, &c. shall ;
௩
Listsmay bein-__ And all the: said lists sHall be deposited and ke
spected.
office in’ London, : and may within office hours be in:
any person, on payment of.one sh ling. உரக்
And published
The commissioners of stamp duties shall, once or eed
an the newsevery year, as soon as may be after the ட்ட shall have, been
papers.
. transmitted to them, cause the same to: be inserted in the news‘papers, circulating in each country, or in such public newsp” |
்
per as to them:shall seem most proper. 6 18.
Citiesandtowns,

And as.there are sever al cities and fowns that are counties

1

2

of

being counties shemselves, and have no clerks of the peace; “every person 8 :
residing there, may deliver in the Paes before directed, to the —
office of the clerk of the peace, of any county adjoining, why |
is to issue a certificate as if the| person resided a the county
under same penalties as‘above. ‘s. “18.
ie
Recovery of peces against this act may b
offen
for
ies
penalt
ary
pecuni
All
allies.

of themselves.

recovered in any court of Westminster by action of debt,

&*

-wherein the plaintiff, if he recover, shall recover, the same. 10
his own use, with costs. 9. 21.
z
But it shall be lawful for one justice, and
னி பரட்
15 16

quired, றன் information
oy

or Complaint, (XIV)

The form of the information Pe பக game withor
having taken out a certificate,

i
:

to him mad

பட்

Monmouthshire,
‘BE atremembered, that on பதன கார
0]
நடம்...
in the
year ef the reign of his pr
sent majesty George the Third, by. ai grace of God, of the
un
kingdom of Great Britain and ireland, “king, defender of the Jatt
\

_

7

Ree

s

ae

eee

அடம்

vy

(Duty on certificates).

GAME

to summon (XV) the party accused, and also the witnesses on

_ tither side, to appear before hin; and upon the appearance of
_ the party accused, or in default of his appearance according to
such summons ) to proceed to hear and determine the matter in
by
a summary way ; and upou due proof made thereof, either

of the party accused, or by the oath of one wit.
| the confession
|

same couna
| §&c. at —— in the county of ——, JJ of —— in theJ P, esq. one
me
before
cometh
person
ty, yeoman, in his proper
assigned to
\of thejustices of our said sovereign lord the king,

to hear and determine
ikeep the peace in the said county, and also
done and comeanors
4 divers felonies, trespasses and other misdem here before me the
now
,and
of
mitted in the said county
CoMPLAINT, that one OO
’ said justice, maketh 1NFORMATION and
last-past, to wet, on the
now
months
six
of ——, labourer, within
at ——— in the
———
year
i———_ day of ——— in the
use a certain dog
there
and
then
did
id,
aforesa
“county of
tion uf game,
destruc
the
for
is]
case
called a greyhound, [or as the
day and year, at
same
onthe
with
there
and
_and did thereby
id, take, kill and destroy one
—— aforesaid in the county aforesa
by the
hare without

having obtained

such

certificate,

a3 in and

and provided, %s directed, constatute in that behalf lately made
hath
statute, whereby the said O O
trary'to the form of the said
judgment of
the
prays
JI
said
the
and
said
forfeited the sum of 201.
s aforesaid, and that the
me the said justice in the premise
thereto.
make answer and defence
=O O may be summoned to

Taken before me the

x
CSF

day and year first
above mentioned.
J

(XV)

2

thereon. .
The form of the summons

‘Monmouthshire,

ர

of
To the constable

made unto
and complaint hath been
WHEREAS information y’ s justices of the peace m and for
majest
ourer, within
‘me JP, esqr. one of his
that © O. of ——— /eb
—:
——
of
ie
nty
fa
the said cou
day
—
, 00 wit on the ——
,
aid
res
afo
six months now lasé past
y. the county, Of ௮ , (or as the
und
the year ———| # Sp
yho
gre
a
led
certain dog cal
reby and theredid then and there use a
on of games and did the in the county
cti
tru
des
the
for
is)
case
aid
res
afo
——
and year at
t having obtained
with, on the same day
destroy one hare, withou alf lately made
and
kill
,
take
,
aid
beh
afores
by the statute in that
such certificate, as¢ in and
form of the said statute,
the
to
ry
tra
con
ed,
and provided, is direct h forfeite d the sum of 201: These 876

the s said O O hat
aphereby the
௫௦௧௮11.

_ 9s

eres

Duty on certificates).

GAME

|

awaraod
to ties
ment (XVI) for the penalty ; andpenal
give (Xjudg
“ness, to nt
Vil), for levying any pecuaiary
his warra

therefore to command you forthwith to summon the said OO pers
sonally to be and appear before nie at ———— in the said county,

on.

~in the
— at the hour of
the ——— day of
noon of the same day,.to answer and make defence unto the.

said information dud complaint, and to be further dealt with
according to law; and be vou thew present to certify what you
shallhave done in the execution of this precept: herein fail you —

“not, under the pain that will
(XVI)

Given under my

ensue.

a

:

And snch conviction shall bemade ont in the follows
ing or thé like form.

M

thereon

day of =

handand seal the

ass

. f§ BE

31 Geo. 3. ¢. 21. 5. 4.

“it remembered,

that

on

——

at

“Sits Gly canon
OO of
fonmouthshire.
at
O'O on ——
said
the
, for that
ed before me (or us)
, did (here state the offence against the act according to”
the fact), contrary to the form of the statute; and I (or
do declare und adjudge, that the saidO O hath forfetted
fits said offence, the sum of
to be distribuicd as the
directs.
Given under my hand and seal, (or our hands
seals, the day and year first above mentioned).

‘ (XVI)
Monmouthshire.

we)
for
law
and

The form of this warrant of distress. z
}

To the constable of

:

WHEREAS OO of
——, Jabourer, is this. day duly con
evicted before me, J P, esq. one of his majesty’s justices of the
peace in and for the said county, upon the oath of WW a cre-—
dible witness, for that. he the said O O, within six months now

last past, to wit, on ihe

day of

in the year

at
an the said county of
, did then and there use
_ acertain dog called a greyhound (or as the case is), for the
destruction of game, ana cid thereby and therewith on the same
day and year, at
—
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, take,
kili-and destroy one hare, without having obtained such certtJjicate, as inund by the statute tn that behalf lately made and
- provided, is directed, contrary to the form of the said statute,
whereby he the said O O hath forfeited the sum of 201:
These
are therefore in his majesty’s name to ‘command you to levy the
said sum of 20\. by distress of the goods and chattels of him
the said OO, and if within sin duys next after such distress by
you taken, tie saidsum shall not be paid, then’ you art hereby

Jjurther commanded te sell the said goods so by you detaincd,

oe

GAME

௦

(Duty on certificates)<

adjudged: on the. goods of the offender, and to cause sale to
be made thereof, in case they shall not be redeemed. within six.
~ days, rendering to the party the overplus, ifany (to be applied

halfto the king, and half to the person who shall inform and

prosecute for.the same

within

six calendar

offence us committed ; but after six, months

months

after the.

the whole

shall go

to the hing, 26 Geo. 3. ¢. 82. s. 2, 3); and

where sulficient

goods- cannot be found to answer the penalty,
(XVILL) such offender to the common gaol (there

to commit
to remain

and out of the money arising by such sale,to pay the sum of ——
to.J J of —— in the said county, eho informed me of the said
— for the use of his majesty,
to
offence, and the sum of.
- returning the overplus (if any) on demand unto him the satd
OO; and of sufficient drstress cannot be found of the goods
and chattels of him the said O O, awhereon to lery the suid sum
———, then you are to certify the sqme to me, éogether with
of
the return of this precept. Given under my hand and seal the

day of

(XVII)
Monmouthshire.
க

The form of the commitment for want of distress.
inthe said county, and
To the constable of
to the keeper of the common gaol [or house of
correction, ag the case is], at —=in the said:
county.

“

:

.

—

WHEREAS OO,
lubourer, was on the

;

of ——in the said county of ——3
;
—— day of ——— im the year

above ward set forth the conviction as in the
| here
duly convicte
the said
on
as
where
And
then proceed]:

rant of distress, and
did issue my
— in the year aforesaid, I sum of ——,
day of
said
the
levy
0
warrant to the constable of ———1
chattels of him the said
by distress and sale of the goods and
whereas tt

directs: and
O O, and fo apply the sume as the lawmy said precept or war
of
return
a
from
me,
to
ars
duly appe
—,
constable of
of distress this day made by the said

rant
hath made diligent scurc
that he the suid constable of ———
any supicrent goods or
find
can
nor
of
know
for, but doth not
said stim of ———
the
on
chattels of him the saidO O, where 10 command you the said
e
efor
ther
are
may be levied : These
saidO ©, and him safely
e ———— #0 apprehend the
constablof
house of correction, as the case
to convey tothe common gaol (or
and-there deliver him 10 the
,
county
——~ in the said
heres
is] at
with thisprecept ; anid i do
ல்
suid keeper thereof, together
gaol
on
comm
keeper of the said
custody.
by command you the said
your
inte
e
receiv
to
is)
case
house of correction, 4s the
tion. 92 the case is)5 the.
in the said gaol (or house cS 52 correc
:

ப
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sf

eras

:
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தட
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=
ட்

es)

3

ae

டட

- for three calendar months,—26 Geo. 3. c. 82. s. 7), unless sich

9k

17 98/0
Be sooner pads
‘Spedhliy
“And if such person shall find

ee EG

“ae

by the judge.
himself aggrieved

(6.
ment of such justice, he may, ‘upor giving security to the
awarde
be
shall
as
costs
such
with
Be
டூம்
of such penalty, together
the
ces
case such judgment shall be aflirmed, appeal to the justiat

|
A

]

examine

next general quarter sessions, who are to summon and

—|

witnesses upon oath, and finally to determine the same’; andin
case the judgment of such justice shall be affirmed, it shall be
lawful for such justices to award the person to pay costs occa-

EOS

DIVE

—

sioned by such appeal. 3,22.

த்

Gea

901.” the same may be recovered before owe justice, who is reThus, according to that book,a
quired upon complaint, &c.
the penalty doth not exceed 201,
of
on,
jurisdicti
only
has
justice
But this seems to be an unwarrantable interpolation, for there
ds no such restriction in the clause, as it stands in Mr. Run-

is

In Burn’s Justice; the foregoing: clause is abstracted in thé
following manner: ‘ But when the penalty doth not exceed

nington’s Editéon. of the Statutes ; consequently the justice has —
a general jurisdiction in regard to all the penalties, if the pros
secutor chooses to resort to that summary mode of proceeding.

Wiinesses,

as.a witness before such justices,

If any personsummoned

shall neglect or refuse to appear, without a reasonableexcuse to

be allowed of by them, he shall forfeit 107, to be levied as be-

fore directed.
Mitigation of
penalties.

ம

:

8.23.

_ But such justice may, when lie shall see cause, mitigate any
, moiety
such penalties as he shall think fit, not exceeding one
, —
conviction
such
no
and
charges,
the
above
and
over
thereof
shall be removable by cerfioraré into any court whatsoever. $.25.
்

:

ட்

்

(ந

XVII. How the penalties under the game laws are 7200:
_ verables

By 8 Geo. 1, c. 19, Where any person shall for any offence

against any law now in being,* for preservation of the game, be
liable to pay any pecuniary penalty upon conviction before
any justice of peace,it shall be lawful for any other person, cither
% The penalties under the acts subseqttent to this act of 8 Gea, 1, are therefore recoverable, as those acts particularly direct.

said OO, and him there safely keep for the space of three
ealendar months, unless such penalty shall be sooxer paid ; and
_ for so doing, this shall be to you a sufficient authority. Given

under my hand and seal, the =———

year

ASN

லம

day of அவை

Lae
ல்

கலை in the
Loe

|

_ GAME

(Recovery of penalties). -

to. proeeed to recover
@ justice,
or to sue for
__ And by 2 Geo, 3. c.
to sue for and recover

the said penalty by information before
the same in any court of record.s. 1..
19, It shall be lawful for such person,
the whole penalty for his own use, by

action
of debt, or on the case, bill, plaint, or information,

é

in

any court of record at Westminster, and if he recovers, he shall
have double costs; and no part of the penalty, recovered in

any such suit, shall be paid to the use of the poor. s. 5.
_ But
_months
_-And
by the
by

no such action shall bé brought but within six [lunar]
after the matter is done. 5.6.
_
ரல
தப
no offender shall be prosecuted for the same offence, both
way prescribed by this law, and by the way prescribed

any of the former laws; and incase

second

of any

prose-

cution, the person sodoubly prosecuted may plead in defence
theformer prosecution pending, or the conviction or judgment
thereupon. 8 Geo. 1. ¢. 19. :
}

ae

‘GAMING AND GAMING-HOUSES.
playing at cards, dice, Gaming net oe
நடம் that by the common, law, the
and as a recreation, | oo iy,
and the like, when practised innocently
ful, nor
allI! unlawful,*
at
not
1s
1
ess,
,
s
e
n
i
‘better tof fit a person ffor busin
Vent. 175. 5 Mod.
2
.
oever
whats
ce
offen
any
as
‘nor punishable
:
be
pl. 10.
Salk. 100,
“13.
se, and may be lawful,
in
malum
not
is
Stic
But although
by playing with false
as
ing,
cheat
of
yet if a person be guilty
on
cards, dice,
os

ம

_

and

he may be indicted for it at comm

the like,

டக

ட

ன்

:

்

i

ee

a

rs in general illegal ; for
i ட்ப
* Neither is the laying of Waceallo
wedby the law cE Bosra
ers, are
gers upon indifferent matt
of part a ee
act
ar
icul
part
y
ofan
aint
ட் ee
do not fall'within the restr
be

rs may consequently
a ர
ட எ
amount of any such wage it by way of mutual
g
ட
bronght for the same, layin
ances rencer a ் ans ல்
inst
many
in
may
f
itsel
r
.
master of the wage
be against public policy;
a
if
as
d,
vere
reco
See the, ~
( s.
idual
and prevent their being
curar mic)terests of indiv
tend to affect the parte 799, and Geod y. Elliot, 3 Term Rep.
;
, Cowper's Rep.
கன னறத Cate vy. Jones
ர்
7
.

ப் in such wagers there must also be amutual oy
்

ட

“7:

,

ட் oe எண்
e an apie ச்...
ச
case of Blortony, Pye, wher
1
cour
the
;
sed to pay
-race
refu
),
have
infra
a es (see p. 637,
an
eig)
aes toee
ய்

: டக

of

es te

த்
ON

aa ie spe
y a ie ee
வ் losi, there was no mutualitdefen ee Ee er, 10.088
the
eas of

guin
should not recover the eight
te
Clayton v. Jennings, repor
was also determined in
lar race,

simi
bet of ten guineas to five ona
AY

|
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க்ஷ
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‘GAMING AND.GAMING-HOUSES.
circumstances
to theding
Jaw, and fined and imprisoned, accor

‘

the offence.’ 3 Bacon's dbp.
of ss
heinousne

of the case and

Also all common

co

அத்த 40

பு.

ES

620

of

gaming-houses are nuisances in the ey

the law, not only because they are great temptations to idleness,

of
but glso because they’are apt to draw together great numbers
disorderly persons, which cannot but be very inconvenient to
௮
1 Hawk.c.75. 8.6.
the neighbourhood,
:
‘But restrained And’ as the practice of gaming among the inferior sort of

by statutes.

-

people is productive of the most destructive and pernicious consequences, by its evident tendency to promote ‘public idleness,
.theft, and debauchery, several statutes have been made for x¢.2
க
:
RASS:
:
straining this vice.

Ben. 8. ¢. 9, No person shail for his gain, ucre,

1 Gaming houses ட படட
" prohibited..
;

or living, keep any common house, alley, or placecf bowling,
coiting, cloysh, cayls, half bowl, tennis, dicing, tables, or
carding, er any other game prohibited by statute heretafore

“made*,

or any unlawful new game; upon

pain to forleit for

3.

y"5.
day 403.
eyer

lt was resolved upon this clause, in the third year of Jac. 1.
That if the gnests in-an inn or town call for a pair of dice or
tables, and for their accreation play with them, or if any neigh-

bours play at bowls for their recreation, or the Tike, these are

not within the statute; for although the games be used in an
inn, tavern, or other house, ‘yet if the house he not kept for
gaming, lucre, or gain, but they play only for recreation,
and for no gain te the owner of the house, this is mat within the
statute, nor is such person that plays in such house that is not

kept for lucre or gain, within the penalty of the law.

e

and there
ம்

livery person using any of the “said houses, &c.
‘Blaunting game
jog’ houses,
playing, ‘shall forfeit for évery, time 6s. 8d...
s. 12.

Power of
Justices.
-

Dalon,

:

c. 46.

Andlit shall be lawful to all justices of peace, mayors, sheriffs,
bailifis, and other head officers, within every city, town, OT
borouzh, to enter into all such houses and places where such
games shall be suspected. to be used; and as well the keepers of
the

same, as also the

persons

there

resorting

and

playing,

to

arrest and imprison; unto such times as the keepers cf the said

>

்

Ree ஆடல்
he WERE

games have found sureties to the king’s use, no longer to use,
keep, or occupy suck house, game, or place; and also that the
% « The other games prohibited by former statutes, which are only repeal=
ed as_to the penalties, are foot-ball and casting of the ‘stone, and other
such importure eames,

Jabourers;
hand

and

servants

ball by the same

prohibited
persons,

used

to be

of artificers

by

servants of

and victuallers,

by 11 Hen.

4. c.4;

husbanarys

¢. 6.

by 12 Ite. 2.

hand

hand

in and

cut

and quekborde, by 17 Edw 4. c.3 5 playing at tables, but only for meat
aid drink, by apprentices aid servants of husbandry, labourers, and
servants artificers, by 11 Hen. 7. c. 2; and all playing at tables by the.

same pe.sons,

by 19 Hem. 7. c. 12."

92
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Eire
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¢

் ‘GAMING AND GAMING-HoUsES.

(23%

persons’ there found “be in like 0856 bound no more to play,
haunt, orexercise from thenceforth, im, at, or to avy the said

7
places, or at any of the said games. 3.14.
sherifls, bailiffs, constables,
+ And the: eae,

4
ட.
and other

within every city, borough, or town, shall make
head officers
: ‘search.
weekly,
or at furthest once every month, where any
such houses, plays, or

be

shall

places,

suspected

ப் require,

according

2

So Loge,

1

i

2

5

்

_ And no artificer, handicraftsman, husbandman,

Tabourer,

servant

at

the same in

&c. shall forfeit fer every month

all things, every such mayor,

40s.

do not execute

and

to this act,

to be kept;

if the case so

and if they de not make search once every month,

or

hasbaudry, journeyman,

apprentice,
servant

of

|
attificer, mariner, fisherman, waterman, or any serving-man,
shall play at tables, tenis, dice, cards, bowls, cloysh, coiting, logating, or any other unlawful game, out of CAristmas,
in’
under pain of 2Qs. and in Christmas to play at the said games
and no
;
presence
master’s
their
in
or
houses,
master’s
their
garden or
person shall. play at bowls in open places out of his
orchard,

Gs, Sd.
under pain to.forfeit

௨162

2°

:

his servants
But it shall be lawful for every master to licence
master, or with
to. play at cards, dice, or tables, with their
in his house, or
any other gentleman repairiag to their m&ster
in his presence. s. 22.
other having lands
It shall be lawful to every nobleman, and
right, or in his
own
in‘his
life
of
er other yearly profit for term
his servants’
licence
to
LOO/.
of
yalue
yearly
tothe
wie’s right,
at cards,’
houses
their
of
precinct
the
or family to play withia
themselves as
amongst
well
as
tennis,
or
bowls,
dice, tables,
a,
: 9.23. —
others repairing to the same houses.
officers,
head
other
all
and
And all justices of peace, mayors,
games, shall
unlawful
using
persoo
any
finding or knowing
to ward, until he be
have power to commit such offender they think reasonable,
sum as
bound to the king’s use, in such
rth use such wnlawfal games,
thencefo
from
not
shall
they
that
a
:
அர
on the oath
proved
be
shall
it
Where
28,
c.
2,
Geo.
2
mee py
where
justice of peace, 25 well as hath
of two witnesses, before any
any person
that
view,
own
bis
upen
such justice shall find
Hen. 8.
contrary to the statute 33
used any unlawful game,
0
மம்ம
such offender
to coromit
c,9, the justice shall have power
or without at
recognizance with sureties,
into
enter
he
unless
thenceforth
from
not
shall
that he
the discretion of the justice,
:
9:
2
unlawful games.
any franchise or
within
be
shall
ட் y such. oes
னல்
other ல
the ove moiety, and the
Jeet, the lord shalk have
for the samein any 0
sue
will
that
of any
to any of the king’s'subjects
forfeiture shall. be gut

where such
the king’s. courts ; and
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franchise or leet, the moiety of such forfeiture shall/betothe |
king, and the other moiety to any the king’s subjects. thaty
ட்
ee
gue, &c... $3 Hen..8:.¢..9: sA8s5
But by 31 Eliz. c..5., All suits to be pursued upon any

tute (then in force) for using any unlawful game,, shall bes
or otherwise heard and determined in the ges
and prosecuted,
neral quarter sessions or assizes of the county where the offence

which it shall happen,

shall be committed, or in the leet, within

and notin anywise out ofthe county. 9.7.0
This statute of 33 Hen. 8. seems to have been much misunder- ~
stood by some justices of the peace, insomuch that they have
been induced to consider the offenders as idle and disorderly

persons; this is however not warrentable, as appears
from the
ollowing case:

...

வனக்கம்

Roa

eee

ட...

The K. v. Clarke, KE. 14 Geo. 3. this was a conviction upon
33 Hen. 8. c. 9. s. 16, in effect as follows, ‘Be it remembered,
& that on, &c. 8 P and J B, of, &c, came before me WC, one,
J’Cof,
&< &c, and gave me to understand and be informed that
at
did use and play

“ &c, labourer, on the 16th of Aug.

1773,

é‘ pushing,

of our said lord the king,

“ a certain unlawful game with bowls and pins, called bowl. with divers liege subjects

¢ and did then and there receive divers sums of money of the
« said subjects, playitg at the said game, against the form of the

&¢ statute, &c. and against the peace, &c. and pray that the said

.“ TC may be convicted of the said offence: whereupon after.

<‘ wards, on, &c. thesaid J'C being apprehended and brought
<‘ before me, &c. to answer to the said charge, &c, thesaid TC is
S‘asked by me if he can say any
“¢ C should not be convicted of
«him, &c. and thereupon the
66 acknowledges the premises,

thing for himself, why the said 3:
the premises above charged upon
said 7’ € of his own accord fully .
&c. to be true as charged, and —

<¢ does not shew to me any sufficient cause why he should not
‘¢ be convicted thereof. Whereupon all and singular the preS¢ mises, &c. being considered and due deliberation being there-

<¢ unto had, I do adjudge and determine that the said TCis
&¢ puilty of the premises, &c. and that the said T C is therefore

&< an idle and disorderly person,

and is also therefore a rogue

S¢ and vagabond. within the true intent and meaning of the stas_

<‘ tutes in that case made and provided.

And the said TC 1s

s¢ accordingly by me convicted of the offence charged upon him

in and by the said information,

and of being

an idle and

“¢ disorderly person, and arogue and vagabond, in form afore-

6 said: and 1 do hereby adjudge and order that the said J’ C be
es therefore committed to the house of correction, there to remain.

«« for the space of one month, being a less time than until the —
§¢ next general quarter sessions of the peace, or until the said T

&¢ Cshall find sureties to be bound in recognizance to appear be§¢ fore the next quarter sessions, and for his good behaviour in

:

ந்
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$6 the mean time.” The court’ at
படட
படுப
on an objection,
that it was not alledged
in the information, that
the playing at bowls was out of the defendant’s own orchard *,
and it is only unlawful sub modo,
Afterwards in the same term
- lord Mansfield: said, a doubt had arisen, “* Whether, as by

part of the sixteenth section of 33 Hen. 8. it is made
another

unlawful fora labourer to play at any time out of Christmasy
the conviction was not good, ‘as the defendant was stated to be
a labourer,: and the playing laid on the 16th of August 2» but
his lordship observed, ‘ the punishment appeared to be under

he vagrant act, 17 Geo.2. c. 5. s. 1. therefore desired it might
to again upon this point, and also whecher it was a
be spoken
good adjudication: under this fee

statute.’

Afterwards Mr.

J. Aston (lord Mansfield being absent) delivered the opinion of ©
the court: ‘¢ This conviction 1s a jumble of confusion of charges
and. punishmenfs; it is a conviction for playing at bowls,

and the punishment inflicted is imprisonment as aa idle and disorderly person. The stat. 33 Hen: 8. ¢ 9. s. 16. lays a penalty of 20s. on every labourer playing at bowls out of Christmas;

The
the punishment is therefore clearly not under this stat.
dis.
and
idle
of
kinds
four
stat. 17 Geo. 2.c. 5. s. 1, describes
we cannot go
act,
explanatory
an
being
and
+,
persons
orderly
of these desout of it. Now. bowling as not an offence within any
as un idle
punishabie
not
is
defendant
the
consequently.
criptions,
this latter
under
is
punishment
the
but
and disorderly person %,
. Cozeper OU.
ed.
quash
ore
theref
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e
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ம
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with cards or dice,
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of 12 Geo. 2. c. 28.8. 1.
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€¢ of Bath; which shall go to the use of the poor within:
<¢ hospital: lately erected

for

the benefit of poor persons’r se

ட்ப

‘< sorting to the said city for the benefit of the mineral water
Seto Greg. 00 அசல மட பவ
அவ்ன் அ
பவ க ரக்
But any person aggrieved by the determination
of any jus

or mayor, may. appeal 10
giving reasonable notice to
asrecovnizance before some
dition to-try such appeal

the next ‘general quarter-sessions
the prosecutor, aud, entering into
justice, wilh two: suretiés on cons
at the next quarterssessions); am

such appeal shall by the said uext general quarter-session

b

finally determined, and not afterwards; dnd in case suclt
judgment
or conviction
be aflirmed, the party appealing shall —

pay unto the prosetutor trebie costs.

s. 5.

aS

And no such conviction or jndemeut shall be set aside by
the quarter-sessions for want ‘of form, in case the facts alJeged in the conviction shall be proved; nov shall the samo
bé removed by .certiorard, until judgment be given thereon by

he quarter-sessions. 2 5.6.
0°
a
வக்
ட
Nor shall any certéorart afterwards issue, until the party: —

|

against whom

the conviction

is made, before the allowance ‘of

such cerldorari, tind two sureties. to become bound to the pro- _
secntor im 100d. with condition to prosecute the same within
six. calendar months, and to pay unto the prosecutor treble.
costs in ease the conviction is affirmed.
\s. 7.
ie
And if any person convicted have not goods whereon to levy:
the penalties, cr dol not immediately pay or give security for the:
same, ihe justice may commit him to the common gaol for not

அச

exceeding six motiths. $8.
:
Hibs
ட த்
றல... And: ii any persom shall play at the said game of roulet, or

Hes. on: persons
playing ae un--

Jawdul sames.

roly-poly, ox at any game with cards or dice, prohibited by
the law,. he shall forfeit 502..to besued for and recovered as, ,

aforesnid.)

18:Gleos 2).ci34. 6 2)

12 Geo. 2.

c. 28. 8. 3.0

Bat: this-aet: is: net. to prevent any person from playing at
any game within‘any of the royal palaces, wherein hismajesty
shall them reside. 18 Geo. 2. c. 34. 5.6.
5
்
ee
Persons: who: have jurisdiction to hear informations upon

‘Summoning:

the statutes-ayainst’ gaming, upon any information exhibited:

Waly €sses,

betore:them, for any offence committed against this act(18 Geo.
இட்ட

கக.) may

summon: any

persom other

than

the party ac-

cused, te give evidence; and if’ such person neglect to appear
ay rehise- to give: evidence, he:shall forfeit 5Q. to be levied by”
distress. and. sale of goods; by. warrant of such persons issuing
such summons;

and’

in

case

such person shall

not

have suiti-

ட Gient goods whereon to levy. the said 50/: he shall he committed:
Bae

preseta—

Sivir ot bawdy
Bouke span
i,
aideutherdisar—
derky houses
axguucsgeda

tothe commom gaol fersix months,
$8 Geo. 2 €. 345.5; 4s

without hail or mainprze.,
re

we alnst persons Keep
And in orderio encourage proseewlions

ing. Lawdy-kouses,

or other disordesly, HOUsess gaming-houses;

it we enacted by 25 Geo. 2. te 36,
<

;

.

ழ்
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That it two inhabitants.
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to ட்
ng scot and lot, do give notice in writing
‘ofany parish payi
the constable or like peace officer of any person keeping wbawdy-house, ganing-house, or any other disorderly house, in such
parish or place, the constable or officer so receiving such, nowith such inhabitants to one justice, and
tice, shall forthwith:go
shall, (upon such inhabitants making, oath that they do believe
4he contents: of such notice to be true, and ventering into a re+
~
cognizance in 202; each, to give or produce material evidence
‘against such person for such offence), enter into a recognizance

ட்ப

next general
in 302. to prosecute with effect such person at the
justice shall
or quarter-session, or at the next assizes, as to the
i

வலக கு 04

peemimect.. S52

recog=
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அண்ண

விடுத
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நண

வாவ
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express words, “yet the crowa is ‘not ட

in th

tion unless there ‘be some words in the act, . to: shew tha

‘Iegislature so intended it—thns in the K. ve Davis, Easter

' 84 Geo. 3. the defendant being indicted for keeping < a disorder
house, the indictment was removed by certiorari: at the instai
of the prosecutor it was objected that this was wrong, as the
statute in this case had enacted that no such indictment shall
be removed by certiorari 3 ; but the court were clearly of opinion
that the whole scope of the act is to render the punishme
of offenders more effectual ; and that as there were no words in
the act which included the. crown in the restriction, the general
rule applicd that the prosecutor was” a
‘to a certi rari,
Cheating in
; gaming.

—
—
a
—
—

5 Term Rep. 626.
By 16 Car. 2. c. 7, If any person shall by om fad. a fh
lawful device, or other dll practice im playing at cards, — dice,
tennis, bowls, skittles, shovel- board, or in cock- -fightings,horseraces, dog-matches, or foot-races, or, other pastimes or games, —
or by bearing a part i in the stakes, or by. betting on the sides |
‘of such as play, act, ride, oy run—win any money or ‘other 2)
valuable thing ;. he shall forfeit treble the value, the one moiety—
tothe

king,

and the other moiety to the. person who shall lose,

s0:as such loser sue for the same within six calendar months5
and in default of such prosecution, the same other moiety to:
such person as shall sue for the same within one year after
- the six months expired, in any of his majesty’s courts at

Westminster; and

ees

படப்

shall recover _ treble et

5, 2.

And
shift,
or ill
tennis

by 9 ie fond, மர் any
ப் “shall by any fraud oh
cousenage, circumvention, deceit, or ‘unlawful device,
practice whatsoever in playing at cards, dice, tables,
bowls, or any the games aforesaid, or by bearing a part

in the stakes, or by betting, win any money or other valuable

thing ; every person so winning, and being convicted upon
indictment or information, shall forfeit.five times the value of the'
“money or other thing won, and shall be deemed infamous, and
sufier such corporal “punishment as in cases of wilful-perjury ?
such penalty to be recovered by such person as shall sue ம:
the same by action in any court of record. 5. 53
;

Such penalty to be recovered byy such person as shall sue for

the same.| The penalty under this act has been held not to
be recoverable until the party is convicted, for in the case of

| K, v. Luckup, Tr. 9 Geo. 2. the defendant being convicted on

an information, it was moved that a fine might be set upon him,
af he refused to speak to the prosecutor.
But by the court: —
allthe judgment that we can give is, that he is convicted; and
anew action must be brought upon that judgment for the fore
fetiure: the defendant was therefore discharged நவ்யா ey

‘fine or costs.

2 Strang ge 1048.
{
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Any, person

who shall at any time

ணட,

or sitting, by playing Penalty on

_ at ecards,
dice, tables, or any other game whatsoever,

or by ‘sing 10l. or

betting, lose to one or more persons in the ‘whole the sum or ™"° * ae

valueof 10.

and shall pay
or deliver the same, or any part

thereof, the person so losing shall be at liberty,

னை

within three

nonths, to sue for the money or goods lost, or any part there-

of, from the winner, with costs, by action of debt founded on |
this act, in any court of record, in which no privilege of pare
liament
shall be alleged ; and in case the person who shall lose,
shall not without collusion sue, it shall
be lawful for any person to sue for the same and treble the value thereof, with costs,
theone moiety to the use of the person that will sue, and the
other
to the poor of the parish. 9 Ann. ௦. 14. 5. 2.

And every person, who by this act shall be liable to be sued
for the same, shall be obligedto answer upon oath such bill as
shall be preferred, for discovering the money or any thing won
es His
at play. s.3.
_ And upon the discovery and payment of the money or other
ng , the person who shall discover the same
thi
so discovered
shall be indemnified from any further penalty. s. 4.

_ And by 18 Geo. 2. c. 34, In case any bill be filed in any,

any sum of money won contrary to
fory,
court of equit

the

meaning of 9 Ann. c. 14. it shall be lawful for such court to

decree thereupon, and to inforce such decree in the same manay
ner as in other causes. s. 3.
\. But the sections 3 and 4 of the statute 9 Ann. c. 14, ands.
2. ¢. 33, do not authorize courts of equity to
3.0f 18 Geo.

of
hold cognizance

a bill filed by

(
a
©

a common informer fora

“discovery of money won at play, and if such a bill be filed by
uot- ஐ common informer, the defendant may demur thereto,

withstanding these statutes; for it is not the object of these
or-

in
clauses, to enable a common informer to have a discovery
to
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be
would
which
penalties,
der to sue for, or recover
of
Jurisdiction
ordinary
the
and
law,
of
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genera!
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‘courts
of equity: they only give courts of equity cognizance of a
who
bill for discovery at the suit of the loser, the party grieved,
it 1s clears,
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,
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meatis
no
have
might otherwise
of a common informer
that these clauses do not apply to the case
empowers the court to proceed tod de-

from the clause which
a decree for a penalty
cies for a court of equity cannot make
in
ப்
Holloway
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common
a
to
statute,
by
Rep. 4 :

the Exchequer, November 28, 1805. 1 Sinitl’s
10/7. at one time 1s ட் Ot
At any time or sitting.| To lose
Ke
at one sz(ting, 18 to
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to
bet;
or
it by a single stake
ina

course of play, where

the company ‘never pa
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im either case

the winning

is a-nullity,-and the money may be

* recovered back. Barnes v. Booth, Mic. 19 Geo.3. 2 Black.
நன்றித்
ப வ
ஒன் க Re
Ee a வ அன மு
Or other game whatsoever.| 1t is settled ‘that
- horse-rac
are within these gencnal words.
2

So also has a foot-race been
Wrils.36. Cowp. 281...

_And
Penaltyon win-

pee ee
sitting.

2 Wi

held to be -within the statute.’
ae
i

one man running against time is a foot-race, Comp.

231.

;

:

:

Les

Se

Also. by the above. statute of 9 Ann. c. 14, Ifany person’
shall at any. one time or sitting, win of one or more persons:
above

the sum

or yalue

upon, an. indictment

lue of the sum
Penalty
in 2 geiN

2 Strange 1159.

of 10/.

he shall,

or information,

being

forfeit five

convicted

times the va-

of money, or other, thing so won;

to be recos

vered in any court of record by such personas shall sue for the.
same. s.-5,. 2.
Sa
Haas

And by 18 Geo. 2.¢: -34., If any person shall win or ose at

eae

play or by betting, at one time, the sum orvalue
of 10/, or with.’

losing at one
‘time 10l.or

in twenty-four hours, the.sum or value of 20/. he shall be.
Hable to be indicted for such. offence within six months either

within twenty- before the. justices of King’s

Bench, assize,

gaol delivery, or

four hours, 20!. rand sessions; and being convicted, shall be fined five times
the

yalue of ihe sum so won

or

lost;

which

fine

(after such:

~

charges as the court shall allow to the prosecutors and evidence).
shall go to the poer of the parish where such offence is com00-22...
2.
த்
RE
Lae
And if any person so offending, discover any other person:
so. offending, so that he be convicted, the person 50. 018002.
vering, shall be discharged from all penalties by reason of such
offence, if he hath not been before convicted, and shall be ad~
mitted an evidence. s. 9.
கட
But nothing herein shall repeal or invalidate 9:d4nn. s-10. :

'

Losingabove

By 16 Car. 2, c. 7, If any person shall play at cards, dice,

1001, at a time. tables, tewnis, bowls,

skittles,

shovel-board,

or any other pas~

time or game whatsoever, other than with ready money, or shall
bet.on the sides of such as do, or shall play thereat, and shall’

lose any money or other thing exceeding 100/. at one time, 02.
meeting,

upon

ticket

or

credit,

and

shall not

pay down

the

‘ same, the party who. loseth abeve 100J. shall not be compelable 10 pay the same, but all judgments, recognizapces, mortgages, bonds,

and other acts given

for the same shall be void*,

* And a court of equity will always relieve against apparent fraud, although,
_

the casemay not be within the statute; this wasidone im Humphries v. Rigby,
| M. 1698, where the court ordered a bond given for a. gaming debt, and
which had been incurred by evident bad practice, to be delivered up; althougl the tase was not within the statute, the bond being for less than 100/. ்
Sor equity always rclieved before the statute, where any fraud appeared. 8, Abra.

Eig. cas. 184,

6

ட்
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© oth the:person winning shall forfeit treble the value ; the one
moiety“to:'the kiug, and the other meicty to such as shall sue

for the same within

one year after such offence committed, in

த

ஜு
of his majesty’s courts at Westminster ; and such 1:11 008
்
:
.
ட shall ha re treble costs, 6. 3.
~ And by 9 dan. c. 14, All notes, bills, bonds, judsments, Securities todo
mortgages, or other securities, given by any person where the voids
whole.or any part of the consideration of seh securities: shalt ,
be for money, or other valuable thing, won by- gaming,’ or
playing at cards, dice, tables, tennis, bowls, or other game

whatsoever, or by betting
on the sides of such as game, or for
repaying anymoney knowingly
at the time and place of such

lent for such gaming, or lent.
play to any person that shall

play or bet,—shall be utterly void, frustrate, and of none
- effect, to all intents and purposes: whatsoever; and where
such securities or conveyances should be of lands, tenements, or
hereditaments,

shall enure
k
'

or

shall

incumber

or

for the use of such person

affect

thé same,

they

as shall be entitled to

வர்க

ன்

such Jands, &c. in case the grantor, or the person incumbering
the same had been dead; and all conveyances made for pre-

venting of such lands, &c. from coming to such perso shalt
நனவா ட
௨.
மகால்
' There is a differenct between money Lunt at play aad money
Lost and not paid down; for moncy lent at play on a’man’s
bare word, may be recovered. ‘This was determined in the case
Walmsley, Hs 19 Geow 2. which was as

of Barjeuv.

3

follows =

the plaintiff and defendant gamed together, at tossing up
five guineas at a time, end the plaintiff having. won all
defendant?s ready money, lent hum ten guineus at a time,
won it till the defendant had borrowed 120° guineas. tn

for
the
and
am

for money lent, it was insisted for the defeadant, that by
action
9. Ann, c, 14. the plaintiff could maintain no action; for by

that act all securities for money leat to game with shall be void;
and the borrowing

on an agreement to pay is asecurily..

But

the act, for there
fee, Ch, J. held that thisavas not a case within
> is not the word conéract, as in the statute of usury, and

the word

securities,

as it stands-in./this eet,

must”

mean

might tiinls there
lasting liens upon the estate.— The parhiameot
the credit
no great harm in a parol contract, where
would be
Was not like

to

rum very high;

aad therefore confined

the act

obtained a werdict
to written securities ; therefore the plaintiff

‘for

பட. இ

This ee

YQ49

was again recoguized by Lord Mansfield

and the court, in Robinson v- Bland,¢ 7.M. 4% 1 SeGeodoes 3. 0 oe
ee
was said, that the act of L6Car. 2. Bat as to eer oe ன்

dle with money LENT AT PLAY.
1
down at the time ofte losing,
ing 100/. Jost andos not paid.
make it
் ot be compellable
np
ட
தட
்

ம
shall
loser
the
11026
66
says,

good; but the conlract and contracts for ike same

ane)

௮

:

௫

ஷு part derek oo all கரகம் ‘shall be. utterly: voi
“That the words ‘ contract and contrac
the same,”
not in 9 Ann. and seem to- have been designedly lef
only

says that all “ notes, bills, bonds, judgments,

or other securities, &c. for money, won or-lent at
be utterly yoid;” that the statutes meant to prevent excessive
gaming, andto. 040842 all sxcurittes whatsoever for money won
at play > and the:genuine, true, aud sound construction of 9 —
Ann, is to understand it as intended to prevent any securities 1

being taken for money won at'play or lent to play with, when

—

the borrower had lost ali his ready cash, but not to mee the|
contract itself void, where the money is fairly and bon Jide A

Jent, though at the: time and— ட.

1080, 1081, 1082. -

of play.

2

joe

Burr.

. And any securities that may be given for money won at play i
or lent to game with are utterly void to all intents and purposes

whatsoeoers

even against an innocent holder for abona

fide

consideration; for in Bowyer y. ‘Bampton, Tr.14 Geo. 2,upon
a case stated at nésé priws in an action by ‘the plaintiff as ine

©

dorsee of several promissory notes, it appeared that the notes
were given by the defendant to ‘one Church for money by him
knowingly advanced to the defendant to game with at dice,
and that. Church indorsed them to the plaintiff for a full and valuable consideration, and that the plaintiff was not privy to,
or had any notice, that any part of the money for which the
notes were given, had ‘been lent for the purpose of gaming.
Upon this a question arose on the said statute 9 Ann. c. 14,
whether the plaintiff could maintain this action: and the court
were of opinion he could not; for it is making it of some use
to the lender if he can pay his own debts with it, and will be
a means to evade the act. ‘ And though it will be. some imconvenience to an innocent man, yet that will not be a balance to
those on the other side. And the plaintiff isj not without re-

|
—

|
|

medy, forhe may sue Churof on hisindorsement. 2 S¢r.1155. 4
. A bill in equity will also lie to have the security given- de- |
teed

up,

and tip money Mog in part refunded.

Dig. 8v0. ed. 560.

Persons living
by gammitig.

-

4° பட்

5

By 9 Ann. c. 14, it shall be lawful for any two justices of
peace to cause to be brought before them every person whom
they shall have just cause 10 suspect to have no visible estate
or calling to maintain themselves, but do for the most part
support ‘themselves by gaming; and if such persons shall not
make it appear, that the principal part of their expences is not
maintained by gaming, such justices shall require of them securities for their good behaviour for twelve months; and in default of their ‘finding such securities, commit
ட் to ட்டி படி
mon gaol until they find such securities.
5, 6,
re

‘And if such person shall, during the time for whieh he shall”

' ke so bound to the good behaviour, at any one time play or bet ட
ர

' GAMING AND GAMING HOUSES.

64

for any thing exceeding in the whole the value of 20s. such
playing shall be a breach of his behaviour. s.7,

4

_ And for preventing such quarrels as may happen on ac- Challenging
it is. enacted by the said statute 9 Ann. c. another on
count of gaming,

~

44, that in case any person shall assault and beat, or shall chal- *ccount Of Figs
lenge
or provoke to fight, any other person, upon account ie a
of money won by gaming or betting, he shall, being convict-

ed upon indictment

or information, forfeit to her majesty all

his goods, and suffer imprisonment in the common gaol of the
ர

©

5.8.

county two years.

ea.

Sara

_ And if the jury on an indictment on this statute find that
the assault was

on account of

money won at play,

the case is

within the statute,though the assault may have beencommitted at
a subsequent time and place, and after abusive language between the parties, in réspect of such money won. Reavy. Hilt

Darley,

43: Geo. 3. 4 Hast’s Rep. 174.

-

The acts against gaming are not to prevent persons gam- 4 4, not to exe
ing or playing at any of the games mentioned within any of tend to the
9 king’s palaces.
his majesty’s palaces, where. his majesty shall. then reside.
34.
¢:
2.
Geo.
18
8.10.
28.
¢
2.
Geo,
12
9.
14.8.
Ann. ¢.
eal.

சட்ட

oe

shall be |,
- And by 18 Geo. 2. c. 34, No privilege of parliament
.
:

allowed to any person against whom any prosecution
for keeping

commenced

common

any

gaming

tivilegeo
be » a ttiament not

shall

aY-to be allowed,

house, Or

%. 7.
place for playing at any prohibited game.
"And no person (other than the plaintiff and

்
:
defendant in 66.0 dors ala

owed to be
~ the cause) shall be incapacitated from being a witness touch witnesses
.
and
ing any offence against the laws for preventing excessive
deceitful gaming,

, staked
by reason of having played, bettedor

at any prohibited game.

. 5.

For the prohibitions in respect to insurances and
the games of the ace of hearts, faro, basset,
hazard, passage, and other games with dice,
to
which are punished by the laws relating

lotteries, sce the general title LotrErixs.
See also Horsn-RACES.
«

GAOLS.
x

l.
ee Concerning gaols in genera
சர

Vou, H.”

Regulations

for

police within gaols.
்

Tt

|

establishing a proper

ae

GAOLS

aa

(in general).

Concerning | houses of correction. os
Regulations concerning gaols and: other
places of confinement used as houses 7

HL
LV,

of correction, or ‘penitentiary houses —
convicts.

for

V. Poor prisoners.
of debtors.

VE. Arrest

Vil. Insolvent debtors.
VIII.

The duty and power சலக்

4

and hee

678 of prisons.
£ee

L.

By. what authority: gaols

may be ercted
and to whom

they belong.

‘Cas

Concerning gaols in general,

are of

பட

universal concern to

none can be erected by auy less
liament. - 2 Inst. 705..

And all prisons

-subject

may

5

the public, that ்

authority: than by

or gaols belong to. the king,

have the custody

or keeping

act of par-

aah

of them.

a

2 Inst.

100.

And therefore when the king grants to a corporation, a gaol
within their precinct, the mayor or head officer is gaoler,
1
Comyn’s Dig. Tit. Imprisonment, (10).
But the keeping of the connty gaol is incident fo the office
of the sheriff,

and inseparable

therefrom:

stat. 1,c. 10, & 19 Hen. 7. c.10.

for

andi11.&12

by

14

Ed.

3.

W. 3. c. 19.

$./3,, 45, the sheriff of every county shall have the keeping of
the common gaol there, except suchas are held by inheritance
or succession (or for term or life or years, 11 & 12 Will. 3e

c. 19. 5,4.)

And therefore, by 14 Ed. 3. St.

put in such keepers

for whow

he

1. c. 10, the ல் shall
will answer.

But by 3 Geo. 1. c. 15, s. 10, none shall buy, sell, let, or
take to farm the office of gaoler, bailiff, or any other office
pertaining to the high sheriff ; or contract for the same, on
pain of 3007, one moiety to the king, the other to the pers

. 64015 (ஈசனார்)...
“Son who’ will suein any
The

county

gaol is the

matters
of the crown.

645.

court of Westminster, within two
=
ths
= fi
a
a

years.

்

ட்

prison for breakers of the peace,

1 Ld. Raym.136.

Latch. 16.

and

Sale

2 And it seems, that regularly no one can justify the detain- To what gaels
ing 4 prisoner in custody out of the common gaol, unless there prisoners are te
‘be some particular reason for so doing; as if the party he b¢ committed..
dangerously sick, that it would apparently hazard his life to
send him to the gaol, or there be evident danger of a rescous.

eee
ட
பல்
ர
2 Hawk.c. 16. s. 9.
் For by 5 Hen. 4. c. 10, none shall be imprisoned by any
Justice
of peace, but in

the common

gaol, saying to the lords

and other which haye gaols, their franchise.
‘
And further, by 11& 12 Will. 3. c. 19, all murderers and

felons, shall be imprisoned in the common gaol; saving ne
vertheless the right of any person having any common gaol by

s. 3,

fore life or years.
Inheritanc

4. >

But by 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2, c. 55, Where

|

any justice is, or

3 justices are, or shall be by any act authorised to convict any
person in a summary way, without the intervention of a jury,

they may, if they think fit, commit such person so convicted,

in such summary way, to the house of correction within
\
9, 12.
their jurisdiction, in lieu of the common gaol.

And further by 27 Geo, 3.c. 11. it shall be lawful for any
justice to commit, either to the common gaol,

or to any house.

of correction within his jurisdiction, such vagrants,

and other

criminals, offenders and other persons charged with, or convicted of small offences, as by any law now in force or heres

after to be made, he is or shall be authorised to commit to the

nn
common gaol.
And by 15 Geo. 2..c. 24, Where any person liable to

be

eommitted to the house of correction, shall be appreliended within any liberty, whose imhabitants are contributory to the
support of the house of correction of the county or division
_ in

which such liberty is situate,

liberty may commit such
the county.

the justices of the peace of the

person to the house of correction of
்
|

And by 4 Ed. 3. c. 10, sheriffs and gaolers

:

shal} receive

்

thieves and felons, by the delivery of constables and, towns
ships, without taking any thing for the receipt ; and the justices
of gaol delivery shall hear complaints in such’case, and punish
ens
ப
the sheriffs, and gaolers.
that as an
But in respect to prisoners for dedé it 1s said,
‘action lies against

the sheriff for their escaping,

them in what place he pleases.

1 Ld.

he may

Raym. 136. Liatch.

keep

16.

shall
And by 19 Gar. 2.¢. 4, any sheriff, or personthreewhojustices

have the custody of the gaol, with the consent of
s,
ef peace (1 Qu.) may, upon emergent occasion

Tt2

provide

்

Gan geneva
——~*«M ADS

ர

ச்.

3

oa

of sick or other persone from
other safe places, for the removal

_the ordinary gaols. Provided no place be made use of for the —
:
~ purpose aforesaid against the will of the owners.
cust
the
have
liberties
of
lords
divers
Although
Atwhosecharge
gaols are to be and some in fee, yet the prison itself is the king
publico, and thereforeit isin general to be repaire
built க F&
ce
Ee
ee
charge. 2 Inst. 589.
mon
படட.
But in some liberties the obligation to repair the gaol may.
be annexed to particular estates; and such was the casein
for Devonshire

county gaol

respect to the repairing the

till i

of which was a charge on Mr. os Rolle’
lately ; the repairing
Se
Hise
ee
AGE
estate. 6 Ter. Rep. 374.
But the lord of a franchise is not merely as such bound —
to repair a gaol within it, although he maybe subject tosuch

a charge by immemorial obligation: and if heis,om an indictmen
for not repairing, the immemorial obligation த
must பகல்
be expres ay
stated, otherwise it will be’bad: The K. v. the Earl of Exeter,
0

_ 6 Ter. Re. ee

ட

5.

னா

But this matter is regulated
by the following statutes
Common gaols

By 11 &

19, made perpetual

3..c.

12 Mull.

by

Geo. ts. —

6

to be built and c. 19,, it shall be lawful for the justices of peace wpon prerepaired at thessentment of the grand jury at. the assizes, great sessions, -and

ee

—

or quarter sessions, 12 Geo‘he gaol delivery (or at thethegeneral
insufficiency, or inconveniency of
2, c, 29, s. 13.)

of

their gaol, to agree upon such*

mination

of workmen shall

sums of money, as upon exa-

be thought necessary for the

s. 1. The expence whereof shalt

building or_ repairing the gaol.

-

be paid by the treasurer of the county out of the general coun-

But exempt ju-

tne, ane Geo. 2. 0. 29.

risdictions, Wot

But

io be contribu. town

tory thereto,

this shall not

to

oO

10:11

uae

extend +

charge.

any

persons

ip

any

or liberty which have common gaols for felons, and com-_

missioners of assize or gaol delivery, for any assessment, for

* See the title County Rares, in Vol. i.
fe
Sa ene
+ There ig an inaccuracy in Burn’s statement of this act; for he gives 2

short abstract of-the 4th: section whereby it is made to appear that persons

having-any common gaol by inheritance are exempted from ‘the above provision; whereas that clause seems to relate only to the clause immediately
preceding, whereby the ancient acts of 14 Ed. 5. St, 1. ¢. 10. & 19 Hen.
%j. c. 10, are confirmed.
:
:
டட.
To shew this; it isonly necessary to get forth the said clauses, which ate
_

to the following effect.

All murderers and felons

பட்டப் [

என்

4.
(

i

shall be imprisoned in the common gaol, and th ல்

sheriff shall have the keeping of she gaols.

11 & 12 Will,3.¢.19-s.5

_ Provided that this be not prejudicial to any person having any commen gaeley

‘anheritance
for life ox years.

ப

SRI

a

்
the
he

GAOLS
|

2
making

€. 19. s. 5,
tone

(in general).

i
the common gaol
for the shire,

onan

:

தத.

i1os aie
& 12 Ifill.ம 3. ர் ustices in : ses=

பா் ன

3. sess. 2. ௦ 54, it shall be lawful for the
ceed

town, liberty, the grand juror

riding, division, city,

டட
may order
he eir general quarter sessions, or the major
pat AP aie
1 ரஷி there assembled, not being less than seven county 28015 10
5
peu presentment made by the grand jury at the
ரசம், ன் ee ப்

an

கட்டட

eit

or general gaol
want

eniency, or

delivery, of the insufficiency,

of repair, of any

gaol,

to

ர

contract

ith amy person for the building, rebuilding, finishing, reand
ப் oF enlarging such gaol, and the yards, ர
and adding such other buildings, and making
ட்ட”
pee as shall be adjudged requisite, by the jusieee
ain sum; or for erecting any new gaol, upon
ae
nee
any site, or ground within any distance not exceeding two
Reine the site of the old gaol ;_and in that case for selling
gaol and the site thereof, and land thereto belongi
ing, or any part thereof, and also the materials of the old gaol,
for the best price ; such contractors giving security for the
reese of their contracts, to the clerk of the peace.
to give
And the said justices, after such presentment made, shall, at Justices
times at notice of the
the next general quarter sessions, give notice, three

Teast, in some public paper, circulating in or near such county, presentment.

&c. of such presentment, and of their intention to take the same”

into

considération,

quarter sessions5

next,

at the

or some

following general

and after such consideration had, the justices And of their

shall give notice in such

public

paper, of their

intention of intestion to

contracting with any person for building, rebuilding, finishing, gonads

repairiag, or enlarging such gaol. s. 2.
to be
Contract
‘And such contract shal! be made at the most reasonable made atthe —
conevery
and
;
persons
rates, and with the most responsible
his contract to ue ட க்
tractor shall give security for the performance of
the clerk of the

peace;

and all contracts when made,

orders relating thereto, shall be entered in a book

and all

HAE

to be kept

by, any of
by the clerk of the peace, which may be inspected
without
rates
county
the
to
contributing
persons
the justices or
|
2...
Justice to
act, do any matter in I beNo intere
sted in
்
But no justice who shall, under this

of having any beneficial ட
the execution thereof, shall b e capable name of any other, in ~
the
or
interest, either in his own name,
yr plan receive any benefit.
any contract, or for any design ௦

s. 10.

்

படல்

(after presentment

mace)

:

;

may

pur- Justices may

- And the said justices
enlarg- 2...
chase any houses, lands, or hereditaments, for building, to such
conveyed
be
to
;
gaols
such
ing, and accommodating
oe
்
think fit in trust. $. 5-

~ person as they
for all bodies politic and
And it shall be lawful for the king,
committees, husbands,
corporate, and also for all guardians,
infants, lunatics,
trustees, and attornies of

any

persans

being

ee

sty

GAOLS (in general).

- {diots, under coverture, or any other disability, and also for all |

“other persons, to contract for, and
to sell, convey, andassure
such houses, lands, and hereditaments,
unto such persons as
‘aforesaid. 5, 12,
aS
டக
கட்டட
a
டவ்து
_ And where such hereditaments are limitedinstrict settlement, —
~ _ if the purchase money shall exceed 100/. it shall
be laid
outin —
the purchase of lands, to the like uses ; and till such purchase
shall be made, whether the same shall or shall not exceed 100/,

it shal! be laid outin government securities, in the names of two
persons, one nominated by the party interested, and the other
by the two justices ; and the interest paid to the person entitled

Suchipersens
tent ne ba
tices may as-

—

to the rents and profits, s. 13.
Ve
ae
ead
And if any persons interesiedin such houses, &c. upon no-—
tice in writing to them given, or left at their usual abode, shall,
for

twenty one days

after such

notice, neglect,

or

refuse

to

certain ihe va- treat, or to accept such price as shall be otiered by the justices _
lueby jury. or their agent, or shall otherwise not agree for the sale, or’
if by absence or incapacity, they shall be prevented from |

treating

for such sale, then the justices, at their general

quarter sessions, or
shall cause the value
shall summon before
persons whomsoever

or

two of them appointed for that purpose,
to be ascertained by a jury, and to that end
such jury, and examine upon oath any
; and such justices, or two of them, shall,

by ordering a view or otherwise, use all ways for information |
of themselves and of such jury in the premises; and when such

jury shall have

ascertained the value,

the sum

paid

to

order shall

be

as

the justices shall order

before directed,

be filed of record by

verdict

and

the clerk of the peace,

which

and

shall be final and conclusive against all parties whomsoever,
s. 14.

Mow sven jury
9860 6 பாட.

:

Such justices,
(16

sheriff

or two of them, may issue

or bailiff

of any particular

அவலக்

their wagrants to

county,

or

precinct,

ந தடட
within the limits of which the houses, &c. shall be situated, re=
a
’ quiring him to return a jury of twenty-four persons, to appear
before the justices, at such time as in such warrants shall be.

appointed, which sheriff or bailiff is to summon,

ல

such persons,

and out of

and return

the persous returned, or out

of such

—

as shall appear, the justices shall draw by ballot, and swear,
twelve men, who shall be the jury, and in default of a sufficient number, the sheriff or bailiff shall take such other men of
the by-standers,

ase
«

or that can speedil y be procured to attend that

service, to make up twelve; and the justices may impose 4
fine on such sheriff or bailiff, or his deputy, making default,
and on any of the persons summoned and returned who shall not.

appear, or appearing, shall refuse to be sworn, or being sworn,
shall refuse to givea verdict, or shall in any other manner wilfully _
ற: glect his duty, and also

on aby person who,

being’summon-

ed and required to give evidence before the jury, shall refuse
or neglectto appear, or appearing, shall refuse to be sworn oF
ச

—

்

0௩018.

(in general).

im

.

647

to give evidence,
so that no such fine be more than 10/, nor less

than 20s, on one person. s. 15.

oe

_ And in case any jury shall give in a verdict for more money, Costs of the.
than what shall have been otlered by the justices, the costs of Jurysummoning and maintaining the jury and witnesses shall be
paid out of the same fund ‘as the expences of the buildings =

Dat if such jury shall give in a verdict for no more, orfor Iss
money, than the money offered by such justices, then the costs
shall be paid by the person with whom such controversy shall
ட வ.
Seen
கத்
a payment of the money, or (upon refusal or inability Upon-payment
2
son

i

as

ive Sicathe same)
leaving
the same
in the hands
of such per.~ money,
°f purchase
terns
4
egies
a
=
.
justices
the justices in quarter sessions shall appoint, for the use may take por

of the party eatitled thereto; ‘or in case of the said party not session of
being to be found, then, upon notice to be published in some lands.
of such
paper circulating in or near the county, of the payment
in the
vest
shall
premises
purchased
the
purchase-moncy,
person authorised to take the same by. this act; and the
‘justices may take possession of such houses, lands or tenements.¢. 17.

a

்

>

oe
And in order to defray the-expences of building, rebuilding,

fea out of
fnishing, repairing, or enlarging gaols, end the appurtenances,
ex-\\ne county
and of purchasing hereditaments and premises, and other
is enacted rates.
pences necessary for the execution of this act; 1t
at the
repaired
be
to
are
gaols
such
where
cases,
such
all
in
that
or
liberty,
town,
city,
division,
riding,
expence of the county,
precinct, to which the

same belong,

the justices at their gene-

be raised in the same
ral quarter sessions may cause the same to
:

:

manner as the county rates. s. 8,

any estimate,ap- But if the =
But when it shall appear, that the amount of
annual as. aE
ordivary
the
onehalf
proved by the justices,shall exceed
canny
the justices ©

live years, then
sessment tor the county rate, for thelast

of the rates, any _
in quarter sessions may borrow on mortgage (J)

s. 9.
‘By instruments in the following form.
ces of the peace, and chairWE A.B one of his majesty’s justi
peate for the county, &¢. of
man of the court of sessions of the
ட
n af ———— the
holde
be)
— (as the case shall
ia
his
of
other
t700°
res,
esqui
day of ———, C D, and F KE,
Gear ப
y,
count
said
the
Jor
g
actin
peace
Bien
Jesty’s justices of the court
, m pursuance of the powersto ws
assembled in the said
of his எண்ட்
reign
the
of
year
QAth
the
in
by an act passed
a
a a an
as ஐ

ரா ப

‘An act te expl
George the Third, intituled,

டட பாட

‘ William
ட

‘and

the Third,

build. atu

intituled, “

4" 4°"

repair gaols in their

for other purposes

therein

ie

்

ன ரகம்

mentioned ; ்

charge all the rates to be rot
open court, morigage and

டக்

்

mey to be raijs- interest, as to the major part (oot Tess. than fl ‘
ed by mort-

ட.

(றா

ae loan of any money, a and by their order to contr rm

ட Agree,

ment; and such agreement established by s sach. order,and
the chairi man, and two justices present, shall be effectual
ing of money advanced with interest for the same, and
all such agreements-or securities shall be Kept with the

signed by
ee secure
copics of |
clerk of *

the peace, and every person to whom such security shall be
made, or who shall be entitled to the money thereby secured,
may (by indorsing his name on the back thereof) tr ansfer the

any
‘not have any. priority. s. 9.
Manner of dis- And the said justices are not only to. dae the rates with
charging Sect- the interest, Wut also with the payment. of a farther. sum
Bs

்

Use

same unto any person, and such assignee may in like manner
transfer the-same again, and so fotzes quoties; andthe persons to
whom such securities or such assignment thereof shall be made
shall be creditors upon the rates in an equal, பப் and shall,

equal at least to the interest ; which sums shall be assessed,
and paid in discharge of the inferest, and of so many of the
principal sums, as it will extend to discharge in cach year until
the whole,and the interest thereof, shall. be fully paid; and
the justices are to fix one or more days in each year, on which
such payment shall be made, and shall make orders for assess - |
ments in due time, so as to provide for the regular payment —
thereof; and they are to appoint a person to keep am account
of all the receipts and payments in a book separate from all
other accounts, and the same to adjust in such manner that it
may easily be seen what interestis growing due, and what principal money has been discharged, and what remains due; and

the said books so setiled, to deliver into court al every general
or quarter sessions; and the aid
s
justices are, at such sessions,
’ carefully to inspect all such accounts, and make orders for
carrying this. act into execution 3 and if it ட.

to the justices

the said county, &c.. (as the case shall be), னம் the ன.
tion of county rates, by the laws now in as with the payment
of the sum of:
which G Hof
hath proposed to
lend, and hath now actually advanced and paid toward _defraying ்
the expences of building, repairing, &c. (as the case shall be)
the gaol for the satd county, &c. Andwe do hereby confirm and establish the same unto the said GH, his executors, administrator ட
ond assigns, for securing the repayment of the ம SUI. of =
et
and interest for the same, afler the rate of

per centaum

per.

annum; and do order the treasurer fur such comuty, Sc. or other —
person (as the case shall be), to pay the interest of the said sum
of =
half:yearly, as the same shall become duc, until the

principal shail be discharged ,
act.

ae

to the directions an the said
We

;

GAOLS (in general),
that

ae

the person appointed has neglected the order, and: has not
y applied the

money in his hands

to the purpose directed,

erson shall forfeit double the amount

ied;

of the money

not

and the said justices assembled in session shall direct in

vhat order such securities shall be discharged, by drawing lots
_ or otherwise as they think fit, first discharging all securities
which bear the highest interest.s. 10.
_

And the justices in their quarter sessions shall make provision, Within what

‘by means of the rates and by their orders, in such manner, that bine inongy: ta

the wholemofiey borrowed under this act shall be fully paid ee:
ithin atime to be limited, “not
3

exceeding fourteen years

the time of borrowing the same. s. i].

ndin
all counties divided into

. commissions for such ri dings

ss

ridings and having several Howthejustices

and no general

or quarter sessions of counties divi-

7
ded into severat
it shall be lawful for the justices for such ridings ©
for the county,
ட ம
presuch
after
next
holden
at the geveral quarter sessions,
sentment of the gao!,to appoint
three justicesfor such riding, which sessions are to
so appointed by each of such ridings,are, within one month a¢’e
Justices
after such appointment (due notice thereefhaving been previous'y
/
given to such justices by the clerk of the peace) to meet atsuch

gaol which shall have been presented ; and thesaid justices or the

major part of them there assembled (not being less than five), shall
hold aspecial sessions at the gaol, for receiving plans;and con:
or
tracting for the building, rebuilding, repairing, evlarging
altering such gaol, and shall make their. report to the general
estimates,
quarter sessions of such ridings, of the several plans,
of the
and contracts, made and entered into, and also a report
of
quota
their
as
riding,
each
on
raised
be
money necessary to
county
the
as
riding
each
the expence; which shall be raised on
்

ES

eer

rates. $. 18.

:

:

any new gaol, New gaol may
And it shall be Iawfal for the justices to build
the presentment be ee any
in any part of the county, Ge. in case (in
ட
expressly pre- ட
be
it
gaol)
old
made of the inconvenience of sach
~~
isimsituate
is
that the place wherein the old gaol
“sented,
to he removed to some
_proper, and that the said gaol ought
three-fourths in num~
case
in
and
&c.
county,
the
of
part
other
sessions (nofice
quarter
successive
two
at
ber ofthe justices
of the
newspaper,
public
given three times in some
~ having
time of been
the holding
to which such gaol

thereof, and of the

place

of such removal, but not otheris to be removed), shall approve

as
்
ie |
wise. S, 3.
sessions, are
quarter
The iusticesin their general and
superintend the
visit
to
என!
ன்ப

ingiu'tices
to nominate VisiteG

ie ee ue
ara
of the ree
gate
£0
make a report of the state thereof

க்கள்
from time to

time to
which is authorized, uponyear,suchto pair of தவம்,
quarter
general
the
eding 2001. in one
ae sessions,
மதக கபட
hall deem re}
report, to order any money, not exce
© ©"
not have been
be laid out upon the repair of such gaols, as theyshall span’
ப

து

கபறட்

த
quisite, notwithstanding

repair shal nol
of repair
அட்டகம்ர்வ
af it shall happee
suct

y Presented by the grand jury a8
்

(Regulations within),
S
OL
GA
that the said gaols, by any. breach made in ~

ர

F

attempts

of prisoners
to escape, or other

casualties,

shal

rendered unsafe for the custody of prisoners, between

ing of the general quarter sessions, it shall be lawful
fo
jtistice to order the damages occasioned thereby to be imme
ately so far repaired as may be necessary for the. safe
cus'

a

of such prisoners ; and such justice shall report the same to the —
next general quarter sessions, which is to. order the payment.
of such money as shall have been expended in such reparation, —
SiVeq

்

்

பட

:

21

பிட தன்

்்

ட!

ட்

Prisoneretobe
YWhenever the justices in sessions shall deem it necessargy |
that the felons, debtors and other prisoners, shall be removed, |
semoved to
houses of cor- either for repairing their old gaol,or using the materials thereof

rection during i5 building
S
zepairs of geols,

anew
gaol,be on giving
the
ier
eae
2 notice to the sheriff,
>
wag

said sheriil may remove such prisoners to the house of correction,

or such other places of confinement as the justices with the
- consent of the sheriff shall approve of, and confine them there

during the time such new

gaol shall be building, or old gaok

_

- repairing or enlarging; aud when such gaol shall be made fit —
for thereception of such prisoners, then the said sheriff may remove thither all such

exper€e

prisoners then

county.s. 6.

:

:
ட்

his custody ; and the

;

it

IT. Regulations for establishing
ஸ்

in

of such removal, and safe custody, shall be paid by such —

கம்

gaols.

a proper police within
்

்

_ By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. 20, It shall not be lawful for any shee

kept separate. Tit or gaoler to lodge prisoners for debt and felons together —
in one room, but they shall be kept apart ; upon pain that they —
that shall offend against this act, shall forfeit their office, and
ee
treble damages to the party grieved. s. 13.
ean
“

SpirituousliSeek ன் ட

By 24 Geo.2.c.40.No licence shall be granted for the retailing -

of spirituous liquors within any gaol, prison,or house of correction;
* and if any gaoler shall Sell, use, lend or give away, or knowingly
sufler any spirituous liquors to besold,&c.in any such prisons, oF
houses of correction, or brought into the same ; except such *pirituous liquors asshail be given by the direction of a physician,sur>
geon,orapothecary,and to be appliedin pursuanceof such prescri
ps
tion from the shop of some apothecary; every such gaoler shall
forfeitlO0Z. one moiety to his majesty, and the other moiety with
sosts to such person as willsuein any court of record at Westmin=
ster ; andif such gaoler or officer being convicted, again offend

_and bea second time convicted,such second offence shall be a forfeiture of his office. s. 13.
Graken
And it shall be lawful for any justice of peace upon informa-

tion upon oath, that any such spirituous liquors are kept and.
disposed of in any such prison or house of correction, to enter

ப்

ந

GAOLS (Reculati ons within ys
்

and search, or to authorize any constable or peace officer by warrant to enter and search such prison, and in caseany spirituous
liquors be found therein (except such as are to be used medi_ cinally) it shall be lawiul for such constable to seize and cause

the same
to be staved and destroyed. s. 14.
_And no person shall carry or bring, or attempt to bring any
distilled’ spirituous liquors (except in the way of medicine)
into any prison, and if any person offend therein, the gaoleror
his servants may apprehend such person and carry him before a
justice, and if by the oath of one witness or otherwise, the jus-

_ tice convict such person, he shall commit him to prison, or
to the house of correction, for not exceeding three months, unless heimmediately pay such sum not exceeding 201. and not Jess

than 10/. as the justice shallimpose;

to be paid one moiety to

the informer, and the other moiety to the use of the poor of such
த
ட
i
_ prison. s. 15.
Aud every gaoler shall procure a copy of the three preceding”

clauses,to be printed or written, and hung up in ove of the *
~ most public places of his prison, and renew the same from time
to time, so thatit may always be kept legible; on pain of forfeit
1m
iug 40). to be levied by warrant of any justice on convicyon
any justice
a summary way, by the oath of one witness 5 aud
on,
may enterinto/any prison within his Jurisdicti

sight of such copy so hung up,
fair and

legible,

and demand a

and if not forthwith shewn him

he may ‘immediately convict

such gaoler; one.

and the other.
moiety of the penalty to be paid to the informer,
tne poor of
to
er),
inform
no
be
there
if
moiety (or the whole
such gaol, s. 16.
any Gaolers not
As preventing gaolers from selling liquors, or deriving
eed
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riots, tofo ee
ness,
s, riots,
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i
rs, may
profit from the sale of liquo
and other disorders in gaals ; and it may be

proper to

give au- or other liquors

ses i ons, to alowNow salaries ் to gaolers in
justices inin sessi
the justices
ity
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the
பட்க
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that
54,
C.
2.
es sess.
Ae
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ent
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ae
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such
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appo
such express purpose, may
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fo such gaoleers and their ary the same as, to் them sha
shall seem
கலக
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ட்
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பத்ம
meet; and order the same
ions
sess
such
of
ed by. the chairman
by a certificate, sign

2
பய
தத்தர்
Si Usdin க்வ ee
9.20.
ae
pe
ae
cer
such
sign
ர ட no antchairman
் shall :
eneral quarter se fourtee
3 n
ries shall have been settled at some a have been given

adjournment thereof, and notice shalt
days at least before such general

பட

ions,

Sone

or adjouraer, print

for
ல
Pea ded
ment,
ee by two advert
ம் isements inser eae e nten
tshall basigned by the
ed and circulated in the county, of

advertisemen
granting such salaries, which uty
dep . s. 21.
glerk of the peace or his

Oe
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_» And, no gaoler, or person employed by such gaol
suffer tipling or gaming in such

prison, or sell

pe

sold, or be capable of being licensed ale, ‘or other liquors; or have any beneficial interest
whatsoever, in the sale of any liquors of any kind, or in an
tap-house, tap-room, or tap, under the penalty ௦ 102 4
every offence, to be recovered by distress aud sale o

016

der’s goods, by warrant under the hands and seals of two ju

tices (which such justices are to gran{), upon the confession
the party,

or upon

the information of any witness upon

and the said penalty, after charges of recovering shall be
ed, shall be paid, one moiety to the informer, and the ot
the use

of the prisoners

confined within such gaol;

an

case sufficient distress cannot be found, then such justices may
commit such offenders to the house of correction, for not exceeding three months, unless such penalty and charges
be sooner.
‘paid. -.s. 29.
Tae

And the conviction may_ be drawn up in the following form, 3

பதி. இங

dayj.of —=
County, | Be it remembered, that on the —
Sopot
am the
- year of the reign of his majesty
——

AB

is convicted

before

two of his majesty’s justices

of the peace for the said county,

or riding, division, city,

towns

liberty, or precinct {as the case shall be], by virtue of an act
of parliament, made in the 24th year of the reign of his majesty

king Grores ILI. intituled, “ An act to explain and amend an
‘act, made

in the

11th and

12th -years

of

the reign of king

William the Third, intituled, An act to enable justices of peace
to build and repair gaols in their respective counties ; and for
other purposes therein mentioned,” for that he the said A B,

on the

—— day of —— at

and the time

and

did {here specify the offence,

plage, when

and where

the same was comes

mitted]

்

*

Given under our hands and seals, the day and year aforesaid.
Gaol fees to
' be regulated,

and rules €s-

tablished.

By 32 Geo. 2. c.21, The lord chief justice of the King’s
Bench,

and of the

Common

Pleas, and the Jord chief baron of

the Exchequer, or any two of them, with the mayor and two
aldermen,

or with threealdermen of London without the mayor,

for the prisons within the said city; and the said Jord chief
justices, and lord chief baron, or any two of them, with three
justices of peace of the counties of Middlesex and Surrey
respectively,

for the prisons in the said counties

respectively,

are to meet and settle a table of fees to be taken by any gaoler
in London, or in Middlesex and “Surrey, and vary the same
from time to time as they see occasion, And elsewhere the
justices of peace are at any general or quarter session, to settle ௩

etable of the fees to be taken by any gaoler within their 708066:
ட

GAOLS (Regulations within}:

உர an toler th ame fom ine ttn
e occasion;

sete

the

tables

of such

fees within

oe don, 1 ‘iddlesex and Surrey, to be signed by the lords chief
| justices, and lord chief baron, or two of them, and the mayor
and two aldermen of London, or by three aldermen without
}} _ the mayor, and
by three justices of the peace of the counties of
Middlesex and Surrey respectively : and the tables of such fees
elsewhere shall be signed by three or more

justices at any general

ession, and shall afterwards be confirmed,

or mo-

hin England by the justices of assize; and if within
of Chester, by the justices of
‘the county palatine

ர்

sat the next assizes, or great sessions, after the
altering the same; and the same shall be afterwards
sigued

by the judges of assize, or Justices of the county or divi-

sion.

8.5.

கபம்

ety

of prisons and prisoners
And rules for the better government

therein,

shall

be

made by the courts

in Westminster-nall,

for

} the prisons belonging to such courts; aud by the lords chief
* justices, and lord chief baron, or two of them, with the mayor
of London, or three or more aldermen without
and two aldermen

themayor, for the prisons within the said city; and’ by the lords

chief justices, and lord chief barou,

or two of them, witH#three

forethe prisons within the counties of Middlesex
justices or mor
and Surrey; and-elsewhere by three or more justices for priquarter
sons within their respective counties at some general or

be reviewed, and may
sessions; and the same shall afterwards
if necessary, by the judges of assize, or justices of
be altered

the
great sessions, at the next assizes or great sessions after
And such rules may at all times
or
g altering such rules.
makin
and persons auhereafter be altered by the respective courts,
the same, and
alter
or
review
act to make,

by this
thorised
rules 80 altored shail be
after every making or altering, all such
so authorised *.
persons
ve
respecti
and:
signed | by the judges,

>

Wie
. 6.
and of all rules
Aud duplicates of every such table of fees,
in Westmina
courts
the
for regulating any prison belonging to
any other
for
and
court;
such
in
d
inrolle
ster-hall, shall be
peace,
ithe
of
clerks
ve
respecti
prison shall be transmitted to the
without fee:
sessions
the
of
rolls
the
’on
entered
to be by him
to be hung up in the court
and he shall cause another copy
be

quarter sessions, shall
where every assize, great sessions, OF
7

=
3
oe ee
have no no author) ity under
at justicesin sessions ns have
ermin
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ae
their
28
t,
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wee
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they
after
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is confined tothe expences the court allow in costs more t oe
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ns
to the arrest itself, neither will
comp ie
in
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fact
in
was
gh more
ந்
கர்
fee, viz. one guinea,” thou
ons, 4
sessi
ter
quar
their
at
ces
, 2ம்
‘of fees settled b ; the justi
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ane 0
e
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s
other
aud
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ce for many. years. Bold
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held, there to be inspected as ‘occasion. shall. require
cause another copy to be transmitted to every -gaoler within

shall forthwith, after the receipt thereo

who

jurisdiction,

_ cause the same to be hung up in some public roo
in a conspicuous manner, in his prison ; and

or

plac

hall be

incum

bent on such gaoler, to take care that the same be kept up there, —
so.as the prisoners may have free resort thereto, at seasonable
paying any thing for the same.

times in the day time, without
vette

a0.

Pe

aa

oe

CN

வட பட

அத்த

லா

தி

~ And the several courtsin Westminster-hall shall appoint some
day in every Michaelmas term, to inquire whether such table
of fees, and rules are hung up and duly observed; and shall ca
eight days notice to be given to the prisoners of the time fors

inquiry, and

inform

of, and redress whatever

themselves

we
they find neglected. 5.7.
And the judges of assize, gaol delivery, and

ere
ie ys:
great sessions

shall at the assizes and sessions, make like inquiry, and expressly give in charge to every grand jury sworn before 3.
them

Ss

respectively, to

;

no keeper

And

make

inquixies

ng
the same.
concerni

©

க்க
A
of any prison, or other person thereunto |

belonging, shall take directly or indirectly of any prisoner |
for debt, damages, cests, or contempt, any greater fees for|
his commitment, chamber-rent, or discharge, than shall be al-

lowed -in the table of fees inrolled and registered as aforesaid ;

and every sheriff and other officer who shall offend against
this act, shall, for every such offence (above the penalties he
shall be liable to by the laws now in force), forfeit to the party

aggrieved 502, to be recovered, with

‘s. 12%

debt.

treble costs, by action of

vite

ga

or
And asa considerable part of the emolument of a gaoler,
keeper of the gaol, has usually arisen from fees paid to him by

debtors and others confined therein ; and from incidental charges —
of prisoners,
on the county rates, on the dismission

and on theres

|

the
movalof transports; and by reason of neglect in regulating

said fers-as directed by the act 32 Geo. 2. c. 28, they are be |

come

and such charges on the
oppressive to poor prisoners,

county vate are liable to frequent abuse: It is therefore further enacted, by 31 Geo. 3.c. 46, that the fustices ‘at: their
general or quarter sessions, or at some special adjournment |
thereof, “shail within twelve months after the passing of this
act, regulate and settle a table of fees and rates to be taken by

gaolers; and the said justices

so

asssembled may from time

‘to. time, alter, vary, or totally disallow of all, or any st ch
charges and fees, and shall order a copy thereof so regulated,

to be hung up in the court of assize and- quarter sessions, and.

another

copy thereof-to be sent to the gaoler, who shall caus? —

the same to be hung up in some conspicuous place within the

- gaols; and all orders and directions contained in the said act

— GAOLS (Regulations within).

S35

32 Geo. 2, respecting the table of fees to be. taken by gaolers,.

shall

be conformed to, as if the same were

enacted and repeated.
_And

by way

ment

5.15.

-

herein

i

particularly

ee

of recompense for any diminution of emolu- Salaries may be

in the office of gaoler,by
. means

of any such

regulation granted, where

of fees, or by the disallowing any such’ charges ‘on the county “Molumentsare
rate,

that haye usu« டட

emoluments

and

orin Jieu of the profits

‘ally arisen from the office of gaoler; the said justices so assembled, may grant such salaries and allowances

to such gaoler

as to them shall seem reasonable;

and his assistants,

and from

time fo time may alter and vary the same, and order the said
“Salaries to be paid out of the county rate, upon an order signed
of such sessions.

_ by the chairman

i

| [6id.

~ But no such regulation which may in anywise affect the sheriff

or his officers, shall have effect, pending the continuance in
at the
office of the sheriif, who shall be actually in commission
time of making such regulation, unless he shall by writing under
his hand consent thereto. , 7284
And such justices, in granting to any gaoler any such sa~
lary or allowance, may

stipulate asa condition of the payment

த

thereof, that he do regularly observe and keep the rules and

orders of the gaol.

sai

72648.

. But no such salary and allowance shall be paid out of such
county rate, to any woman, or other person incapable of executing the office in person, who may at any time be appointed

gaoler.

Ibid.

~ By 13 Geo. 3. c. 58, The justices at sessions may ascertain Clerzymen
many

how

be employed

clergymen shall

im

performing

reli- ல ண்

gious duties, according to the rites of the church of England,

in

the

several

shall be performed
when

|

duty

by, and what salary paid to every clergy-

man, not exceeding 50/7. yearly.
"And

and what

their jurisdictions,

gaols wiihin

the number

s. 1.

and the salary

of such clergymen,

to be respectively paid. to them, shall have been settled, the
4 justices, at sessions, may nominate so many as shall have been

so ascertained; and in case such clergyman shall die, or be
thought unworthy, at the quarter sessions, fo be continued 11
office, then such quarter sessions. may nomimate, from time to
time,

any ‘other

clergyman

to

officiate in the room of

such

clergyman dying, or deemed unworthy to continue 1m ollice.
Sain

ட

:

i

And the county treasurer, receiving 4 certificate signed by
the chairman of the sessions, of the number of clergymen, aud

the salary to be paid to them, shall pay the same out of the
sped
county rates. ‘s. 2.
How prisoners
Pe r for his diet, drink, nerOr are
; A gaoler cannot detain
to be dispriso

from the
security ; for
nor take
odging, wie
himself?
Hels anya custody
but itthe seems ? that he may eae
re

n- charged.

fain an action ‘for such diet b

14.

Rep. 338. Viner’s Abr. Vol.

1

But for his fees, it Seems that
rained a prisower in cust

~ But now by 14 Geo. 3. c. 20, it is e

t

er1 charged with fe lony, or other crime, 01
thereto, before any court holding criminal jw)
a

=

Fey)

27

ent shall be found by the
shom no bill of indi¢tm
shall be acquitted, or v no shall
his trial

ishoon.

hall be in
fe
ny

by proclamation, for want of prose
setat large ib open Court without

riff, gaoler, or keeper of the gaol, from

charged ; but all such fees as have been’ tt
132.

3.

hak

கடவது

ஸ்ட்

pee

And infien of such fees abolished, the

டன்

treasurers, 0)
rtificate, -

officers of counties, &c. shall, on receivin

ha

by one judge or justice, before whom such p
been discharged, pay out of

the rates of such county,

or distr:

or out of the public stock of any city, &c. such sum as has bee
usually paid upon that occasion, ,not. exceeding 13 . 4d. f
every prisoner discharged, to the sheriff, gaoler, or keeper of the-

ஹை

eo. Seay

இ

றம்
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WN

‘And by 32 Geo. 3. c. 45.5.4, Any judge of assize, or ju
dices in sessions, or justices of the peace, may order whenever 18.
|
or they think proper, any convict upon his discharge from pri="

by pass, under
son, to be conveyed
_the Vagrant act, 1% Geo. 2. c. 5.
And the judge, justices, or justice
by pass, any person who shall be

hand and seal according to
பது
ல
cna
aforesaid, may also convey
acquitted, or discharged by

proclamation or otherwise, who shall of himself, or by any other
peace
on his behalf, apply to the court, or ‘to any justice of the
to be conveyed as aforesaid.

Ibid. —.

:

i

And the judge, justices or justice, shall certif,

that the person conveyed was discharged from pr

son acquitted or otherwise discharged ; an
4086... be paid for such pass.
The 14 Geo. 3.c. 59, * After r
< fever, commonly called the gaol «

Prisons to be

Reptclean,.

“¢ owing to want of cleanliness and

s¢ the fatal consequences whereof
“¢ tices of the peace were duly a

« commodations
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64 salutary purpos:”e |
sessions assembled, a
and wards, bo!

other rooms
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he de
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once inthe year at least ;
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= To be regularly washed. and kept clean, and constantly sup-

plied with fresh air, by hand ventilators, or otherwise :
_ To order two rooms in each gaol or prison,
one for the ment
apart for the sick pri.

and the other for the women,to be set
soners, directing them to be removed into such rooms as soon as
they shall
be seized with any disorder, and kept separate front
:
;
tubs, to be pro-

லப்
_ those who shall be in health:
To order a warm and cold bath, or bathing

yided in each gaol or prison, and diréct-the prisoners to bé
washed in such baths or tubs, according to the condition in which

to go ‘out of
they shall be at the time, before they are suffered
:
‘such prisons upon any occasion whatever: _

___To order this act to be painted in large and legible characters,
upon a board, and hung up in some conspicuous part of each
்

a

prison =

:

ல

And to appoint an experienced surgeon or apothecary, at @

stated salary, to attend each prison, who shall report to the jus‘tices by whom heis appointed, at each quarter sessions, the state
ய
ட
of the health of the prisoners under his Cares Saye
_

And

the justices in quarter sessions, are to direct the courts of

justice within their jurisdiction to be ventilated :

:

To order cloaths for the prisoners when they see occasion?

:

To prevent the prisoners from being kept under ground, wherever they can do it conveniently =:
ng
' And to make such other orders for restoring or preservi
2.
s.
y.
necessar
think
shall
they
as
health
orders of tlie
And the expences aitending the execution of the
gaols, &c. aud
county
respect
shall
same
the
as
far
so
,
justices
be defrayed out of the
courts of justice belonging to counties,shall
the gaols and
respect
shall
county rates; andso faras the same
contribute
not
do
that
&c.
cities,
ar
particul
courts of justice, of
be defray+
shall
s
expence
such
to the rates of the counties, &c.
cities, &c. s. 5.

such
ed out of the public stock or rates ofdisobey
And if any gaoler shall neglect or

the orders of such

y way, by
justices, he may be proceeded agamst orin to a thesummar
justices in quar.
of assize,
complaint made to the judges guilty,
he shall pay such fine as the
; and
ns if ound
ter-sessio
shall be committed in case
and
impose,
|
judges or j stices

ததவ
that act, autho_ 3, sess. 2. ¢. 54, The justices by shall,
as well in

n-payment®. Ibid)
‘yebuild,

enlarge, OF alter gaols,

plans for
ice of the ground, as in determining upos the

“he
g, of altering such’ gaols)andandadopt
building, eslargin
may be, pursue such measures,

areof, as far as

fee

, or
ch he shall be committedought
ahead to the place to whi
seems that he
ore
ref
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it
:
ent
ents,
i ip imprisonm
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GAOLS (Regulations within},
such plans, as shall provide separate places of confinement, and |
dry and airy cells, in which the prisoners
may be confined, as |

well by day as by night ; namely, prisoners

convicted of felo-

ny ; prisoners committed ou charge or suspicion of felony; pri-

~ soners committed for, or adjudged guilty of, misdemeanors only;
and debtors, the males of each class to be separated from the fe.
_

males; anda separate place of confinement to be provided for
such prisoners as are intended to be examined as witnesses on

behalf of any prosecution of any indictment for felony ; andalso—
separate infirmaries or sick wards, for the men and the women ;
-and also a chapel, and convenient warm and ‘cold baths, or

bathing tubs, for the use of the prisoners, in suchsmanner as is directed by 14 Geo. 3.c.
59*, and care taken that the prisoners |
shall not be kept in any apartments under ground.
5. 4.-

And by 31 Geo. 3.¢ 46, for

establishing

and enforcing
a,

proper police within gaols, it is enacted, That a body. of rules,
or bye-laws for the government of the said gaols and the prisoners
therein, shall be made and confirmed by such persons and in such |
manner as is'‘appointed for county gaols in general, by 32 Geo, 4

2. c. 28+: and in the same

rules particular directions shall be

given for effectuating such separation

and classing, as is direct-

ed by the above act, 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 54, with such further

separation and classing as shall be thought requisite; and also
as well for enforcing, amongst the prisoners of all descriptions,
cleanliness, temperance, and orderly behaviour, as for securing
a just and humane treatment of them by the gaoler and his serwants ; and all directions in the said act respecting such rules,

shall be exactly conformed 10. 5, 6. :
்
_ And in case the common gaol shall nt be in a state to afford

the means of separation according to 24 Geo. 3, the gaoler shall
report the insufficiency of such county gaol, to the grand jury at
_the assizes, great sessions,
or general gaol delivery next after the

passing thisact, and at every subsequent assize, sessions, or gaol

delivery, tillsuch means of separation shall be effected. s. 11.
C aolers to deBy 29 Geo. 3. c. 67, At the first session of the peace to be
liveratMichael-"holden after Michael
L mas ,In every year, the gaoler, or officer
amas sessions
having the care of any gaol, within the jurisdiction of such sesa state of the
gaols,

sion,

shall deliver

to

the chairman

or presiding magistrate, 4.

certificate according to the form annexed (Li) subscribed by him‘

0

:

ச்
* See this act in the preceding
page..
+ See p. 652, supra.

re

ட்

oh

(11) Thegfon
At the general quarter sessions of the peace, for

to wit,
the ——— holden ut ———— this —— ட் hay of
கணை tn the year of our Lord ———
the certificuie of ண்,

coe 04076.
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‘Self and verified on oath, before such court, or in case of sick |
_ hess, or inability from any other cause, to attend, before some

ல.

the

county,
‘¢ and such certificate
shall express, after

ள்

= each ¢ the provisions therein enumerated, whether such proviப sion is complied with” or observed within such gaol ; and such

_ certificate shall be read publicly in open court, in the presence
of the grand jury, and entered upon record as part of the mi-

nutes
of the session. s. 1.

ices

5

And the said quarter session shall thereupon take the said
certificate into consideration, and summon any person named.
therein to appear

before them,

and

shall give directions, and.

_ make orders relative to any of the matters contained in such cers

tificate, and shall take security from any person whom the same
_ may concern for his compliance therewith. 2 2.
னை

in pursuance

in this case made and provided, rea
of the statute
oe
x

specting the guol of ——

a

shall
~ 92 & 23 Car. 2. ¢. 20, Enacts, that felons and debtors
sell, lend,
24 Geo.2. c. 40, Enacts, that, 1st, No gaoler shall
der
use, give away, or suffer spirituous liquors within any gaol,un

be kept separate, under penalties upon the sheriff or gaoler.

fe

ட

a penalty.

also of two other
2dly, Copy of the clause last mentioned, upas in the gaol, under
respecting the same, shall: be hung

clauses

்

5. ர
of the peace shall
். 32 Geo. 2. c. 28, Enacts, that the clerk
, and the rules and or-

ரி

a list
e of the fees payable by debtors
caus

and prisons, to be bu..g up
ders for the government of the gaols
held, and send
bell
sha
sessions
or
assizes
the
in the court where
the ae
cause
shall
gaoler
the
‘another copy to the gaol ; and
gaol.
said
the
in
place
uous
conspic
a
“to be hung up in
clergymen may be provided to
‘43 Geo. 3. c. 58. Enacts, that
டல
்
தட
officiate in gaols. - _
gdischar
or
ed
acquitt
persons
14 Geo. 3. c. 20, Enacts, that
dise
be
shall
tion,
prosecu
want of
ed upos proclamation for
ட்
~ charged immediately in open court, and without fee.

The walls and ceilings ©
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of correction. he
I IT. Regulations respecting houses
—
~ Concerning the . By 7 J@e. 1. c. 4, itwas enacted, That before Mich. one1611,
—
or
county,
every
should be built or provided within
ல்.

_ there

buildingand

Fs

15:

௪.

te

ae.

[2

௪.

x

௬.

repairing of . more fit and convenient houses of correction,

with convenient —

backside thereunto adjoining, together with mills, turns, cards,

houses of eor-

Jaca

Be

and such like necessary implements, ¢ to set rogues, vagabonds, —

ywork;” which
~ & or other idle vagrant and disorderly persons.
unto such
assured
or
d,
conveye
d,
purchase
be
houses were to

lished.

“persons, as by the justices in sessions should be directed upon, ©

trust that the same should be employed ‘‘for the keeping, correct. | _

“ ing and

setting to work the said rogues, vagabonds, or sturdy

‘¢ and otheridle beggars, and disorderly persons.” s.2,
arrepaired,
ர

i

And by 17 Geo. 2. 6. 15, Upon the presentment of the grand

How to bebuilt,

jury at the assizes, great sessions, or general gaol delivery, (or
at the general sessions, or general quarter sessions of the peace,
_ where there shall be no assizes, great sessions, or general gaol
' delivery held, 14 Geo. 2, c. 33. s. 2.) or at the quarter Sessions
by @ justice, on his own view or knowledge, 22 Geo. 3. 0. 64..
s. 6, that there is no house of correction, and tnat it will be nesessary to provide one or more; or that the houses of correction
or convenient, or want to be
already provided are not sufficient
or ;quarter sessions asgeneral
the
at
justices
the
;
enlarged
sembled, shall have authority to build, erect, or enlarge one or
® more fit houses of correction, or to buy or hire one or more
St houses for that ‘purpose, with “convenient outlets thereto
»
adjoining, or to purchase land, and erect such houses upon part

thereof, and to lay out the rest of such land for such outlets.

ர

்

க்

5. 30.

5

And the said sessions shall agree upon the: raising. such,
sums, as upon examination ef workmen or others, shall ap-

pear to be necessary for building, erecting, or enlarging such

houses, or for purchasing or hiring houges or land for that putpose, and if it be thought necessary ta buy any house, or land,
the house or

1

purposes aforesaid,

ea

ர

வவட

fo inspect

பவட
rection, from
whase

land so

purehased

sons as ihe sessions shallt

report

s.,

_ And it was by 22 Geo:

the justices ai their quarter

shall he conveyed to such per-

fit, in trust, and for the use and
எண்று

. $1,

further enacted,

sessions next after Mid.

from

That
the

time of passing thal act, should nominate one justice within
n; and the
correctio
of same
houses the
theinspect
their districts to examine to
his
and report
yuetice

feey are to act. *

so nominated,

wag
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Gpinion at Mich. quarter ‘sessions then following 5 (as to the
state thereof,
and the additions
or alterations necessary to
regard to the classing of
ent,
having
make them .more conveni

—

the persons who should
be kept the: e, according to the nature
of their crimes and punishments, and to the providing proper
- places for the employment of such

persons who

were commit.

ted to hard labour, and to the keeping of every part of such
prisons clean; and the said justiceso nominated, was thereby

Yequired to employ persons to make plans and estimates of new
or alterations; which with the report
buildings, or additions
to be laid before the court, at the
were
of the said justice,
said Michaelmas quarter sessions, or at the Epiphany

quarter

"sessions then next following); which court, was to consider the
same, and if they’ approved such plans, they were at liberty

quarter sessions to & further day, for receiving
to adjourn the
of |
proposals: from persons inclined to undertake such work,

t with
which notice should be published ; and then to contracplans or
such
roved
disapp
they
if
persons todo thesame; or
their sessions.
estimates, to direct others to be made, and adjourn
plans and estimates,
‘to some further day, to receive such new
to undertake the
and also proposals from persons inclined
upon such rewere,
s
session
quarter
general
work; and the
just: But
seem
shoud
them
such order as to

port, to make
d 3. sess. 2. 6 55, That it shalt
by 84 (80,
it is further enacte
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omitted to
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examine and fully to exe
to
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correct
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state of the
uent quarter session to
subseq
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act at the next
cute the said
of that act.as fully as they could
be holden after the passing
therein at the quarter sessions
have done if they had proceeded
or Christmas, from
held next after Midsummer, Michaelmas,

3. sess. 2. C. 55. 8. 6,7, By
Anditis by the same act 24 Geo.
whatsoever, may sell
persons
all
that
ed
9, 10, & 11*, Provid
as shall be named by
persons
&c. unto such

new
and convey lands,
for the purpose of erecting per-'
any
the justices in trust, and
if
and
;
ones
old
enlarging
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OF accept the price that shalle beee at
sous shall refuse to treat, alter
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to
given
notice
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may exined by a jury; who
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And to defray the expenses of erecting, purchasing, hiring,,”
enlarging, altering. and repairing houses of corréction, and of purchasing Jand to erect them upon, and for backsides and out.

lets, and of fitting up and furnishing such houses, and of sending persons to and from the same, and maintaining
and employ.

ing them there,. and other

necessary charges,

the justices

ny

sessions may cause the same to be raised in the same manner as
the general county rate. 17
22, Geor3 6) 64. 8.05,
205

Geo.
;

2.

séss.

2.

௩

be ss

68s

்

But by 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 25, Where the amount of any
estimate approved by the justices, fer budding, rebuilding, en=

larging, or removing, and fitting up any house of correction,

under this act,

shall exceed one balf

of the amount of the

or.

dinary annual assessment for the county rate (on a proportion
of the last five years), then it shall be lawful for the justices in
sessions to borrow on mortgage (Lf1) of the rates not less than
50%. nor exceeding 1002.

each, at legal or lower

interest as to

(iil) By instruments in the following form.
We A B, one of his majesty’s justices of the peace, and chair. |

man of the court of quarter sesstons of the peace for the county,

&c. of

(as the case shall be), holden

aé

= the

— day of
CD, and EF, esquires, two other of
his majesty’s justices of the peace acting for the seme county,
Se. and assembled in the said court, in pursuance of the power

fo us given

by an act passed tn

the twenty-fourth

year of the

reign of his majesty king George the third, intituled, an act
to explain and amend an act made in the twenty-second ybar
of the reign of his present majesty, tntituled, An act tor the
amending and rendering more effectual the laws in being rela~
tive to houses of correction, do hereby, in. open

court,

mort.

gage and charge all the rates to be raised within the said county, &c. (as the case shall be),

under the

description

of county

rates, by the laws now in being, with the payment of the
sunt

Wh aa
which G-H, of —
hath proposed, and agreed
fo lend, dnd hath now actually advanced and paid towards
deFraying
the expenses 7 of building, repairing, &c. fas the case
‘
/
a2

Shall be], the house of correction for the said county
, &c.
A nd we do hereby confirm and estahlish the same-unto
the said
GH,
his executors, administrators,

the repayment of the said sum of

——

and assigns, for securing

agreed upon for the same, after the
rate of

» and the interest

per centum,
perannum: dnd do order the treasurer for
such county, §c.
OF other person’as the case shall bel, to pay the interest of
‘the said sum of
half yearly, “as the same shall become
due, until the principal shall be. discharged pursuant
to the

directions of the sid act,

=

ப

1

ee
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“them, or the major part, such major part not bei
and the justices assemblec
: ry
five, shall seem necessa

agree with persons for the loan, and by their o der confirm
such agreement; and such agreement established by such or=der, and signed by the chairman and two justices present shall be
all monéy advanced with interest for the
effectual for secwring
same ; and copies or extracts of such agreements or securities,
‘the peace, and every person
such security),

ack of

ad such assignee may
again, and so totes quotics,
்

Tin

டி

ட்

சு

i

ni
ot only charge {he rates,
monies borrowed, but also with the

equal

sum,

of a , fur
further

assessed as the county

interest, and of so many

to discharge in

ம

with the
payment

be

to the interests which sums shall

rates, and applied in discharge of the
principal

of the

as it will extend ~

sams

each year, until the whole shall be fully paid ;

are to fix days on which such payment

and the justices

shall

be made, and to make orders for assessments in due time, and
they are to appoint a person to ke p an account of all receipts
in a book apart from all other accounts ; and
and payments,

the said books settled,to deliver.into court at every general or
by the said justices; and if it
quarter sessions, to-be inspected
has neglected the order, and —
appointed
appear that the person
has not ம் y applied the money in hand, he shall forteit double
the amount not applied, and the justices in session shall direct
in what order such securities shall be discharged, by drawing

lots or

otherwise,

first discharging

all secarities

which

shall

s. 3.

bear the highest interest.

the quarter sessions shall make provisions by means
And
of the rates, and by their orders, in such manner that the
fourteen
whole money borrowed shall be fully paid within

்

ee

atta

ஆ

ட

42.

yearse

Selling old mae
_ And the justices in sessions may. sell the materials of such old

terials.
houses of correction, or such parts thereof, and also the whole,
or such parts of the

ground belonging thereto, as shall not be

g, such houses _
or enlarging
necessary for the building, repairin
to the
of correction, and apply the money arising by such sale
்
ப்ர
e
b
9s
s.
purposes aforesaid.
_And in case of the purchase

“what is necessary tobe

of

any land which shall exceed

nsed, such justices

may also sell the

‘game, and apply the money as aforesaid. 4640. ‘The justices
_ power

such
=

to

of peace

appoint

houses

and

at their quarter

remove

of correction.

the

masters.

sessions,
or other

7 Jac. 1.c.4.s.4.

shall

have pow such

officers of houses of cor-

17 Geo, 2..tection are to
7

be governed,

ம
ள்
:
ன்
and masters ap22 Geo. 3. c. 64. 8. : 3.,
“௦.5; ௨1.
But no woman shall be appointed keeper of any house of pointed and re;
‘
~ ineved,
22 Geo. 3. 0.64. 9,10௨
“eorrection.

த்

605...
;

டி

from whence he is ordered to be removed, for ten days next
after notice given him in writing by the clerk of the peace; it
shall be lawful for any two மகட் பது
படக ள் them —
such order of sessions, or an attested copy..thereof, and: upon
~
oath by one witness of such notice having been given to the per‘son so removed, and of his having neglected to quit possession) —
by warrant under their hands and seals, to direct the sheriff of
the same county, or place, te remove him out of such house of
correction, and he is required to clear the possession thereof, in
like manner as upon a writ of habere facias possessionem.
17
Geo. 2.

c.5.

5. 31,

ப்

:

:

And for the said master or governor’s travel and care to be.
had in the said service, and for the relieving of such as shall
be weak and sick in his custody ; the justicesin sessions shall
appoint such sums yearly, as.they shall think meet, to be-paid '
quarterly before-hand by the treasurer, the said master or go-=
vernor giving sufficient security for the continuance and performance of the said service. 7 Jac. 1.¢. 4. 5.6,
17 Geo. 2.
c, 5. $. 33.
்
_ find they may moreover allow: him some proportion of the
How prisoners

profits earned by the prisoners.
The justices shall take care,

are to be con-

providedin

Bred:

22 Geo. 3. c, 64. s. 9.
that separate apartments

be

the house of correction, for all persons committed

upon charges of felony or convicted of any theft or larceny,
and committed for punishment by hard labour; in order to prevent any communication between them and the other prisoners ;
and also proper apartments, covered or open, as shall be found

most convenient, for employing the several persons who are to be
kept to hard labour ; and they are also to provide separate apart-

ments, in each division of the said house of correction, for
the women who shall be committed thither,
22 Geo. 3. c. 64.
Seok.

Fone

to be

And

்

the justices in sessions shall take care, that
;

ete

rrecti

sappliewith
d

a

sence

ன்

the

houses
a

and of correction (except those erected or maintained by particular —

கனம
டம்

founders), shall be duly fitted up and supplied with implements,

materials, and

furniture for keeping, relieving, employing, and

correcting al idle

and

disorderly persons, rogues, vagabonds,

:
incorrigible
rogues, and others who shall he sent to,
௨.

-

confined,

or contmued in the same,
17 G'eo.2.c. 5, s. 31.
And it is further provided, by 2
¢
2 Geo.
3. c.64,! That as soon —

88 the houses of correction‘shall
be made, ‘or altered and completed acccording to that act, that the justices at sessions
shall
order

them to be fitted up as to them shall seem
fit; and shall
also provide such mills, looms, utensils, and
implements, as they
ae proper for employing the petsous committed
for hard la.

saison

Se

nets

_ And the Justices shall also from time to time order a sufficient

|

௮.

~

oe
04016. (Houses ofSee
correction).
ee
;
_.And in case any person removed by any order of sessions?
Appointment
remeval of shall negleet to quit the passession of such house of correction,
und ms
TRASLErS,
Re

GAOLS (Houses of correction).
ணன

: quantity
use

:

oes

663.

of materials for manufactures to be provided for the

of the persons who

shall

be committed

to

such

houses

of correction for hard Jabour, of such kinds as they think proper,
Ss. 3.

:

And may appoint a temporary, assistant
to instruct such prisoners in any business Which the justices think proper to be set
on footthere.
௨...
ae
The said master shall have power to setsuch rogues, vaga- How prisoners
“bonds, idle and disorderly persons as shall be brought or sent ta tobe punished
the said house, to work and labour (being able) for such time
as they shall continue therein* ; and the said rogues, vagabonds,
and idle persons, during such time as they shal{ continue in the
said house, shall in no sort be chargeable to the county for any
allowance, either at their bringing in or going forth, or during
their abode there, but shall have such and so much allowance,
as they shal]! deserve by their
lic, 4. 8. 4.

own labour

and work.

7 Jac.

And if the masters of the said houses of correction keep
the said idleand disorderly

uot

persons,rogues, vagabonds, or incor-

Tible rogues,to hard labour, and correct them according to the
‘directions of the warrants by which they be committed or de- tained,’ or otherwise misbehaye ; the justices at sessions are to
impose such fines upon them as they think fit, which fines
shall be paid to the treasurer of the county or division, and
shall be accounted for by him

இடை

உம

மபர்.

as part of the public stock,

அப்பட

17

6, 042 42 8)

« And as doubts may arise, where authority

is given

to any How offenders

¢¢ justice or justices, to commit offenders to the house of cor~ to be weated
66 rection, for offences cognizable before them out of sessions, ¥'ere the law

“ how long offenders may be there detained, and in what man-

‘¢ ner treated, where the

time and manner

eS

of their punishment (1 :ir conjine=

“¢ is not expressly limited:” it isenacted,

That where

fender shall be committed as aforesaid, by

virtue of any law

any of- ment, or maain”? of treat-

being, or to be made, and the time and manner of their punish- ments
ment is not expressly limited; the said, justice or justices 80811 commit such. offenders to the house of correction, there to be

kept to hard labour until the next gencral er quarter sesstons,
or until discharged by due course of law: And two justices
(of which the

justice who

committed him

to be one)

may dis-

charge the said offender before the sessions, if they see cause ;and
if he shall not beso discharged, the sessions may either discharge
him, or continue him further, not exceeding three months.
நர் 720.

0.

வே ௮

® And in this part of the above clause, the masters are empowered to punish *
them by putting fetters or gyves on them, and by moderate whipping 5 bat by

a

ee

a

the2iith

section

: @erated, See

of

the

22 Geo,

that clause infra.

3.

c

64.

the exercise of this

power is mos

\

666

©
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_ And it is further provided, by 22 Geo. ?. c. 64, That it shall
De lawful for the governor of every ‘house of correction, to:

employ all prisoners therein,

and kept at the expence of the

county, in some work, which is not severe, although such pris
soner was not, by the warrant of commitment, ordered tobe
kepé to labour; and such governor shall enter
a separate ac.

count of the work

:

ட்

Returns to be

done by every person under-that descrip.

tion, and shall account with and pay to him one half of the nett
profits, which heshall have earned, at the time of his discharge
and not before. s. 7. .
a oe
1
And the governor shal] have power to put handcuffs or fetters upon any prisoner who shall behave in a refractory manner, or shew a disposition to break out of prison; but such
governor shall-give notice thereof to one of the visiting justices,
within forty-cight hours after the prisoner shall be so fettered 5
and he shall not continue such fettering longer than six days,
without obtaining an order in writing from one of the visiting

Justices.

22 Geo, 3. c. 64. 5. 11.

Wee

ie

And the said justices shall, at every general quarter-sessions,

inade to the sts- ¢}] upon the keeper of such house of correction to produce to
ந்தம்
a list
list of of thethe pers
sions by the
them em inin writing
writi
persons thenmn iin custod
ody, with ith a<

description of the offences, and the time for which every such
person was committed, distinguishing particularly those who
are directed by the warrant to be kept to hard labour, and also
the age and sex of every person committed to hard labour, and —
im what trade, manufacture, or business, such person hath been
employed, and what he hath been most accustomed to, and is
best qualified for, and how each person has behaved during
his confinement, according to the best of his information and
observation; which list the keeper is to make out, and deliver
to the chairman of such quarter-sessions, as svon as such
court

shall

be

assembled;

and

the

court

shall,

before

the

end of that session, give such directious for the future employment of the prisoners as to themishall seem meet.
922 Geo. 3.
லன
nt sessions to

“makeorders,

ct. 64. $73.

ai

oe

்

:

And if the masters of the houses of correction shall not every

~Guarter-sessions yield account unto

committed to their custody;

the justices of all

persons

or if thé persons committed shall

he troublesome to the country,

by going abroad,

or otherwise

escape from the house of correction ; the justices shall set fines
“upon the master, which shall be naid to the treasurer, and acs
' counted for by him. 7 Jac. 1.-c. 4, s. 9.
:
‘Two justices within the respective hundreds, divisions, or

jurisdictions, where there shall be any house of correction, or
any two justices, appointed by the Sessions, shall visit the same

twice a ycar, or oftenerif need be, and examine into the estate
and management thereof, and report the same to sessions; to
the intent that if any thing be amiss therein,

order of such sessions, be reformed.

1402

the same may, by

20. 5-9 21.

-

6 ட ar4
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பயம் the said justices at sessions may make such orders and Justices at seshall think fit, for the better governing and sions ‘o wake
regulating the
houses, and for employing, relieving, and orders.
~ punishing the persons therein, or for sending them to or froin
thence, which said orders shall be final, and not liable to ‘Te.
moval by certiorari,
17 Geo. 2.c. 5.8. 31.
regulations as th

And it is particularly directed, by 22 Geo. 3. c. 64, That

the rules’

5

to ப்ப

act ( iv), ‘shall be observed at

(Vv). oa

orders, and dee hacdon

every

to be observed and en-

forced at every house of correction provided and. established,

an

or to be provided and established, under the autherity of the’
acts of the seventh year of the reign of his iate majesty king
James the First, the seventeenth of king George the second,
and twenty-second of king George the Third.
I, « That the several persons who shall be committed to the
« house of correction to be kept to hard labour, shall be employ- © ed (amiess prevented by ill health) every day, during their con¢ finement (except Sundays, Christmas-day, and Good Friday),
‘ for so many hours as the day-light in the dilferent seasons of the
6 year will admit, not exceeding twelve hours, being allowed
© thereout to rest half an hour at breakiast,an hour ‘at dinner,
‘and half an hour at supper,

and

¢ noticed by the ringing of a bell.’
6

that

the intervals

shall

be

Il. ‘ That the governor of each house of correction shall
ட் the various employments which shall be directed by the

© justices

at their

quarter-sessions,

to

cach

person,

in such

“manner as shall be best suited to his or her strength and abi6 lity, regard being had to age and sex.’
Jil. ¢ That the ‘ates and females shall be employed, and
shall also eat and be lodged, im separate apartments, and shall
6 have no intercourse or communication

with each

other.’

Ty. ¢ That every person so committed shall be sustained with
§ bread, and fue coarse but wholesome food, ‘and water; but
< persons

under the care of the physician,

siirgean,

or a sothe-

‘ cary, shall be sustained with such food and liquor as he shall
© direct.’
‘That the governor, and such other persons (if any) as
$+ aha
be employed by the Justices: to assist the governor shall
‘ be very watchful and attentive in secing that the persons so
6 committed are constantly employed during the hours of work;
“and if any person shall be found remiss or negligent in ப

* forming what is required to be done by such person to the bes
4 of his or her power and ability, or shall wilfully waste, ச்

807

ட் the goods committed to his or her care, the gover.

—

609.
ட

-

Wbemade |
as
hlouse of correction, subject to such additio
hel ex after Midsum-~ பவ
by the justices at their quarter-sessions,

mer or Michaelmas, and which they are to n
cretion; provided such addition shall mot bi
the rules established by this act: and, for the p rpose of ‘haying-them more generally known and attended 0, the governors
shall cause the same to be printed in plain legible characters,
and fixed up in some conspicuous part of every house of corce
உதவ
க
rection. . s. 4.
they
if
may,
ssions,
quarter-se
general
their
at
justices
Cheplaintobe — Andthe

appointed.

think fit, appoint a minister of the church of England, residing —
near the house of correction, to perform divine service there
as

every Sunday, and may appoint such salary for his trouble

they think fit,

mot

exceeding 20/. per annum, to be paid

by the treasurer of the county, out of the county rates; but
such salary to be diminished, at any. future quarter sessions, if
the justices think ff, 5. 12.
And no governor of any

. Wine, ale, or

house of correction,

or assistant

under him shall sell, or be licensed to sell, or have any beaelit
spintuovs liqaors, not to be wvhatsoevever, directly or indirectly, from the sale of any wine, ்

ட

ட

ale, beer, spiritnous or other liquors, or any other article used

Jn such house of correction, or by any person confined thereing
during such employment; and every person offending therein

shall, on complaint upon oath, and conviction for the offence,
before a magistrate, forfeit 107. and shall be dismissed from his
employment by order of the justices at their next general quar
ter sessions, on proof being made upon oath before them of

the said oflence; and no wine, ale, spirituous or other liquors,
shall be brought into the house of correction to be drank there,

uniess for a medical purpose, by a writicn direction, under the
hand of the apothecary or surgeon usually attending such house
of correction.

8. 8:
ts

€ nor shall punish every such person in the

¢ directed>
VI.

manner hereafter

ge

‘ That if any person so committed shall

refuse

to

obey

* the orders given by the governor, or shall be guilty of profane
« cursing or swearing ; or of any indecent behaviour or expres
“sion;

or of apy assault, quarrel, or abusive words, to or with

¢ any other person; he or she shall be punished for the same
€ ju the manner hereafter directed.’
os
Vil. ‘ That
the governor shall have power to punish the
€ several offenders fur the

¢
¢
¢
¢
&

offences

herein-before

described,

by

closer confinement; and shall enter in a book, to be kept by
him for the inspection of the justices at the quarter-sessions,
and the visiting justice or justices, the name of every person,
who shall be so punished by him, expressing the offence, aud.
the duration of the punishment inflicted2
aes
=

து

Ne

'

டாய. ib onsets of oe
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oe
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Which penalty shall, in default of payment, after ie sums
mons and demand made, be levied by distress and sale of the .

yg offender’s goods, by warrant under the hand and seal of any

கு... rendering the overplus, after charges of distress deducted; and if sufficient distress shall not be found, then such
justice may commit such offender to the common gaol or house
of correction for not exceeding Six months, nor less than one ;
~ and such penalty shall be paid to ue treasurer of the county, in
aid of the common stock, s. 13.
All the expences of executing of the’ acts, 7 Jac. 1. c. 4, Expencs,
17 Geo. 2. c. 5. 22 Geo. 3. c. 64, and 24 Geo, 3. sess. 2. c. 55,
shal] be defrayed out of the county rate.
7 Jac. 1.c. 4. s. 6
170080. 2: ¢. 5. 8. 33. 22 Geo. 3. ce 62:59 12. 240௪௭. 3.
#688. 2. €. 55
sis

ரர். Regulations concerning a0 and ather places ines
JSinement, used as houses “of correction or
த் Yy
\{
ues for convicts.
ம்
By 31 Geo. 3.¢. 46, The justices at the general or quarter A governor and
sessions, or any special adjournment thereof, held for such ex- officers tobe appress purpose,notice thereof having been given in some
த் pointed.
per circulating in the county, signed by the clerk of thepeace,
and at. which five justices at the least shall be present, shatl appoint a governor or task master, and such otier officers for
every place of confinement, used as a house of correction or penitentiary house, in such county or division, and with such sa.
laries and allowances, as they shall deem
பா *, to be paid
out of the county rates. s. 1.
And the said justices may from time to time at the gencral or
quarter sessions, or any adjournment thereof, remove the go-

vernor and other officers, and appoint others, and increase or
diminish the number ef officers, exclusive of the governor, and
also alter the salaries and allowances of such governor and offi.
* cers ; and in fixing the solani and allowance of such governor,
the justices shall have regard, so far as may be, to the making
the emoluments of the efiice depend on the quantity of work
done,that it may become the interest as well as duty of such yo
vernor,to 866 that all persons under his custody be கன் and
profitably employed.
bzd.
And

such governor and other officers shall give such security

for the performance of their duty, and {9 such person as such
sessions shall-appeint; and such goyernor or other officers, for
i

டப

ட

ரட்ட

directed by 19 Geo. 3. ¢. Ti.to be appointed for

the to

honeul penitentiary hv? usey thereim ‘mentioned, and which were never
were a governor, chaplain, surgeon, Or aputhecary, store-keeper, and tas)

ன் aad inthe house fer

ல் பப்பட்

mq-

recta,

ன
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any negligence ormisbehaviour in their offices may be proceeded

be fineable at such sessions, _
_against, either on such security,orshall
in the’ Same manner asthe governor ofany house of correction is

fineable, under 7 Jac.1. ¢. 4, or 17 Geo.2. c. 5. (that is to say,
<< the justices at sessions may impose such fines upon themas they

“ think fit,to be paid to the treasurer of the county,and accounted —
¢* for by him, as part of the public stock.” 7 Jac. 1. ¢. 4. s. 9.
17 Geo. 2. 6. 5. 5. 31.) Jhid.
படத்த
dies
வன்

|

Andif any such governor being removed by any order of sessions, shall refuse or neglect to quit the possession of such house -

>

. for forty-eight hours next after notice given to him in writing

. by the clerk of the peace ; any two justices, on proof of such
order or removal, notice and neglect, or refusal to comply with
_the same, may, by warrant, direct the sheriff to remove such
governor out of snch house, who shall accordingly clear the possession thereof, in like manner a8 upon a writ of habere facias
possessionem.

Power of the
governors,

Ibid.

ap

And such governor and his assistants shall have the same
power ever offenders under confinement, as are incident ta
the office ofa sheriff or gaoler, and in like manner shall be answerable for any escape ; and such governor shall have power to

hear complaints and examine persons touching offences, and
punish the same (except by whipping) in the same manner

ta
as

the governors of the two

be

penitentiary

houses,

directed

to

built by 19 Geo. 3. c, 74; and in case of the repetition of.
such offences, or of offences

nee

a

more

enormous,

which

such

go-

vernor is not by this act empowered to punish, he shall report
the same to the visiting justices, or one of them, who shall have
power to enquire upon oath, and determine all such offences,
and shail order such offenders to be punished, either by moderate whipping, repeated whippings, or close confinement for
any term, not exceeding one-month. 5. 3,
*
:
By 31 Geo. 3. ¢. 46, The justices at some general or quarter |
sessions, or adjourned sessions, at which five justices at the least

eet aet of shall be present,may makesuch tules and orders for receiving, Se= ர |
auch gaols and parating, classing,dietine, cloathing, maintaining, employing, 1¢‘places of conformiag, governing, treating,and watching offenders during their

finement.

confinement in the said penitentiary houses;

and

also for ad--

Justing whataid shall
be given to them, as well during such
finement as on the being released,asto them shallseem meet.

con5, 2. |

But such rules and orders so to be made, shall not begin’ to
have force until they have been submitted to the judges of assize,
and a certificate or declaration shall

oe

that they do notsee any thing

have

been

contrary

subscribed

by

to law therein.

id.
்
And all such rules and orders may at any time afterwards
be added to, oraltered, subject to the same rules and regula-

‘tions asaforesaid. 7520.
oats
:
i
்
But nething herein shall extend to deprive any convict of any
i;
@

=

2

' allowance made ற்!
_ thereof shall be’su

This act of the.
penitentiary house,

rca

was permit

க ரக

BHut the diréctions referred to in this statute 51. Geo. 3. ‘c. AG,

_ areas follows.
«© Andin making
eh rales ane orders he! justices shall ;
“¢ have regard to the discipline, Provisions, and directions con“¢ tained in 19 Geo, 3. c: 74, concerning the rwo NATIONAL
56 PENITENTIARY NoUses therein mentioned’? 7628.

_ 1, When any offender shall be brought to the house, he shall

be separately lodged, and washed, cleansed, and purified; and
_ shall then be examined by the surgeon or apothecary, that he is
fit to be received among tlie other convicts. And the cloaths ia

which he shall be then“cloathed, shall be burned,

ன்

if necessary,

or otherwise sold, at the discretion of the governor, and the
produce thereof qeeocaied for, 19 Geo. 3.16.74. °s. 87.
2. The offenders shall be divided into three classes, called the Classing.
first, second, and third class ; for which purpose the time for
- which such offenders shall severally be committed shall be divi.
ded into three equal parts ; and during the first part, he shall
De ranked in the first-class; daring the second part in the second class ; and during the third and Jast part in the third class =
and the confinement and labour of such offenders as shall be
ranked in the first class, shall be the

most

strict

and

severe 5

‘of the second class more moderate5 atid in the third
more relaxed.

_ s. 38. '

be

still

i

்

And the governor may, at his discretion, employ any of the ~
_ third class as servants, overseers, or assistants, imstead of be-ing confined to their daily labour.
s. 39,
3. The governor, so far as is consistent with sex, age, health, Emnloxing 245
and ability, shali keep such offender to

labour

of

the

hardest

2 fenders.

- and most ‘servile kind, in which dradgery is chielly required, and
where the work is little liable
i neglect, or obstinacy, and where
sily stolen or embezzled, such as
ing ina capstean, for turning a

to be spoiled by ignorance,
materials or tools arenot eatreading in a wheel, or drawmill, or other machine or மேக

gine 3 sawing stone, polishing எவரு
ping rags, making
m

cordage, or

any

raspinz ‘logwood,
க்ஸ்

hard

and

services and those of less bealth and ability, regard
had to age-and sex, in picking oakum,

chop-

laborious.

being

also

weaving sacks, spinning

yarn, knitting nets, or any other less laborious employment.
And if the work to be performed be of sucha nature as way require previous instruction, proper persons shall be provided for
the same.
5, 32.
Aud the offenders shall be employed in

work

every

dav.

of Hours ஸ் ஜட்

the year, except Sundays, Chrisimas- day, and Good Fr 221) pls mes
“and except when their health will not allow of ticir w orking ; ;
and the hours of எனககு? in each day shall be: as many as the
.

:

இத01த

உ...

(720885 07 2018018070].
வர்

்

for breaks
season ‘of the year, with an interval of halfan hour
exceeding
fast, and an hour for dinner, will permit; but not

eight hours in Nov. Dec. and Jan. nine hours in Feb, and Oct.
of

Separating.

And when the hours
and ten hours in the rest of the year.
implements, and matetools,
working
the
passed,
are
working
be rerials, or such of them as will admit of daily removal, shall
kept
there
and
,
custody
safe
their
for
proper
places
to
moved
=
0
s.34.
arn.
till the hour of labourshaliret
4. The offenders during their hours of rest, shall be kept ensetirely separate and apart from each other, and be lodged in
parate rooms or cells, not exceeding twelve feet. in length,
cight feet in breadth, and eleven in height, nor less than ten feet
in length, seven feet in breadth, and nine iu height, and w¥hout

any window within six fect of the floor ; which rooms. or cells

shall be dried and moderately warmed in damp or cold weather,
by flues from fires in the kitchens, and other public fires belong- »
;
:
ing tothe house. 5.33.

:

Zodging,

‘And each of their lodging rooms shall be provided

with

iron bedstead, with matting for lying upon, one or more
more

en sheets, a coverlet, and two or

coarse

an

hemp=

{

blankets ; and

no person, except the officers and servants, and such person as
shall be duly authorised, shall be permitted to go into such lodging rooms, or to see or converse with the offenders : and

Watching.
Se
eee
hour.

every

night in the year, the doors of all such lodging rooms shall be
locked, and all lights therein extinguished, after the hour of nine;
and a watchman shal] patrole at Ieast twice in every hour during the night, and until return of. the time of labour in the
840.
morning of the next day.
Also the said offenders shall, during their hours of labour, in |

“ case the nature of their several employments will parmit, be kept

separate and apart from each other ; and where the nature of
their employment may’ require two persons to’ work together, ,

_the room in which they shall work shall be

of suitable dimen-

sions ; and if the nature of the work shall require the labour ofmany persons at one time, a common work-rooim or shed, shall

be allotted to them for that purpose ; but during
_are‘employed in such common work-room or shed,
or task-master, and one or more of their servants
shall be constanily present ; and such two or

the time they
the governor
or assistants,
more persons

,

shall not besuffered to continue together, except dusting the
hours of labour, and divine service, and the times allowed for.

ன்ப

eisathing,

their meals and airings.

5. Every

such

5. 33.

offender

shall

be

coarse meat, or other inferior food, and

fed

with

bread,

water, or small

and
beer,

and be clothed with a coarse and uniform apparel, with certaim
obvious marks or badges affixed to the same; and if any per-

son shall supply any offender with

. ing, other Gian
movey;
S- Soe

he shall

such as shail
forfeit

be

any food, drink, op cloaths

so appoinied, or with

not exceeding

10%.

any

nor less than 4Qg-

:
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a

And if any officer or servant shall supply them, he: shall ima
‘mediately be suspended by the governor, who shall report the
same, and such officer or servant may be punished by forfeiture
of office, by fine not exceeding 10/. and by imprisonment not
exceeding six months; or by any one or more of such punishs
்
க
s. 36. >
ments.
6. The chaplain shall read morning and evening prayers in Diyine service,
_ the chapel, and preach a sermon both morning and afternoon,

on every Sunday,

Christmas-day, and Good. Friday ; and all

the convicts, who shall not be disabled by illness, shall attend,
as shall also the resident officers and servants, or such of them as
can be spared from their several employments: and the said
chaplain shall visit, with leave of the governor, any of the offen
ders, either sick orin health, that may desire or stand in
need of spiritual advice and assistance; so that such visita.
tion shall not interfere with the stated hours of labour,

ட

s. 42.

7. And there shall be adjoining

to

each house, one of

more Yards forairing

large and airy yards, inclosed and secured, in which, and on the prisoners to bé

top of such house, if the building will admit of such a conveni« provided.

ence, the convicts shall walk and air themselves for such’stated
time as their health may require ;and the governor shall permit,
and if proper employment cav be found, such offenders may
also be permitted to work in such yards, so that it be in, the
or some
presence or within view of the governor or taskmaster,
of their assistants or servants.

s. 43.

8. If any offender appear to be sick, he shall be visited by ratling sick.
the surgeon or apothecary ; and if necessary, may be sent to
i
|
௨4%...
theinfirmary.
9. ‘The governor shall have power to hear complaints touch- Punishment for
ing any of the following offences: ‘that is to say, disobedi- misbelavious.
ence of any orders of the house; assaults by one convict
upon another, when no dangerous wound or bruise is given;
peofane cursing or swearing, or indecent behaviour; absence

inreyerent behaviour there; and idleness or neg, from chapel, onirre:
ligence in work, of wilful mismanagement, and may punish
by
such offences by close confinement in the dungeow, and
exnof
term
any
for
only,
water
and
keeping them on bread
19 Gro. 3..c. 74, $. 46. 31 Geo. 3. c. 46,
ceeding three days.
்
பப்ப...
And in case of

the

repetition

of such

offences,

or in tase

isnot
of-offences more enormous, which the said governorthe saine
report
shall
governor
said,
the
empowered to punish,
as
justices,

or one of them,

to

be

appointed

yisiting
hereinafter mentioned ; and such justices or one of them may
inquire upen oath, and determine concerning all such offences
offenders to be
so reported to them, and shall order suck
whippings, or
repeated
,
whipping
moderate
by
either
Punished,
:
ees
Xx
Vou. i.

to the

_
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“Rewardon
- account of

diligence.
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Rewards

9 ட

and

such of the offenders

age

encouragements ரா ae

as shall appear
meritorious,
by giving thema small
parteneof their

earni ngs, to

be applied for the use of themselves or families, or by per- _
mitting them to work during the intervals of their Stated la. ©

bour for the like purpose, 19 Geo. 3. c. 74. 5. 45.

ete

And if the visiting justices shall at any time observe, or be |

well informed of any extraordinary diligence or meritin any |

of the offenders, they shall repert
the same to the mext or any fp
subsequent justices of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, or
great sesstons, in order that such justices may, if they think —
proper, recommend such offender to royal mercy, in such de- _

greeand upon such terms as to them shall seem mect; andif
.. his majesty shall thereupon he pleased to shorfen the duration ம
of such @fiender’s confinement,

- cessary clothing,

“ence, as the visiting
‘nor

such

réceive such sum

less than 5s,in

offender shall,

with ne.

for his immediate subsist- _

|

justices think proper, not exceeding 20s.
cage

snch

offender

shall haye been con-

fined for one year, and so in proportion for any shorter time;
‘such sums and the, expense of clothing to be paid out of the |
county rate. 311Geo. 3.6.46. 85142)
6
Ges
oa
்
Discharge at
11. No offender shall be dismissed at the -end of his term —
the end of the unless at his own request, if he shall then labour under any.
termofconfine= acute op dat sgerous distemper.
19 Geo. 3.6. 74.9. 37%.
ment.
Aird when such offender is finally discharged, sweh decent.
clothing as shall be judged necessary shall be delivered to him,
and also such sum of money for his immediate subsistence 89.
shall be thought proper, not exceeding 3¥. nor less than 20s.
in

case he shall have been confined for ayear, and so in proportion

for any shorter time; and if such offender at the ond of his ‘term
shall procure any reputable master of a ship,
or tradesman,
or
other substantial housekeeper, to take him into
service,
vide him with proper employment fora year, the same or proto be
approved
by the committee, he or she haying served according-

ly, shall be entided.

nee

to that which

at the end

of

was ellewed

the

year to another

at the

time

Accounttobe.
‘The governor and storekee per
shall each keep separate
hept of mateக
counts of all such stock and ‘materials as
shall be brought

ploymentofcon- S¥ch house for employing co
nyicts, and
victs,a
nd of the als shall

application

thereof,

Bt

be deliyered out by. the

shall require,

sum,

of dismission.

acinto

such stock and materisaid storekeeper, as occasion

to the task~“master, whoshall give receipts
for and
distribute the same a mongst the several conyicts,
And the
taskmuster or his assistants shall Superinte
ad the work, and
take an account of every neslectof

work or other misbehaviour

—

and likewise of any extraordinary diligence,

haviour, aud from time to time-report the sameor other good bete the governor,

a

me

—=———«

‘
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who shall cause the same fo be entered in a book to be kept for

‘that purpose ; and such task master shall also keep accounts of

by the several offenders, and shall
the quantities daily worked*
when wrought, to the storekecper, who

_ return the materials,

shall give receipts to the taskmaster for the same; and shall

- from time to time, with the approbation of the governor, sell
the same, and pay the money arising from the sale to the gover
for the same to the comuittee:
nor, whoshall be accountable

—

And the said governor and storekeeper shall keep separate
accounts of the materials so wrought and sold, and of :the
moneyarising from thesale'thereof, and when sold, and to whom,

19 Geo. 3. ¢.74. ~

in books to be providell for those purposes:

ட்

ர

ee

5.21.

“And the several books to be kept by the governor and store-

_ keeper shall be examined by the visiting justices, “who, on suspicion of any fraudulent or improper charges, may examine on,
the same; and if any fraud-or
oath any person concerning
collusion shall appear, the visiting justices may dismiss the ofli-

cer offending, and may (if they think fit) cause him to be in-

dicted at the sessions; where, if he shall be found
- may be fined and imprisoned. s. 22,23,

All fines, forfeitures, and penalties inflicted by 31

guilty, he
ie

Geo.

3. penaltigi:

8. 46, or which shall be inflicted by virtue of arty rule or or- der to be made in pursuance thereof, the recovering and applica-

tion whereof is not in that act directed, shall be levied by. dis-

tress by two justices, who may hearand determine the same ;
and when recovered shall be paid to: the treasurer of the

county or division, and applied to the purposes of this act ;
and for want of suflictent distress, the:offender shall be commit-

ted to prison for any time not exceeding three,nor less than one
calendar month, as such justices shall think proper. 41 Geos.
Us Ono

்

LO:

்

ட

"And the conviction may be in the

ன்

follewing- form :-- 79௪ it

remembered, that on =———= in the year of our lord

A

- Cis convicted before me JP, one of his majesty’s justices of
There set forth the offence}:
the peace for the county of —

Gioen, &c.

s.17.

“ Vf any person shall think himself aggrieved (where no parti- Appesi;
‘cular méthod of rélief is appointed) he may appeal to the sessions, within four calendar months, after the cause of complaint

shall have arisen, first giving seven clear days notice at least, ia

‘writing, of his intention to appeal, and the, matter thereof, to
the justice or justices who convicted him, and to the clerk of
the peace; and within two days alter such notice he shall enter
into a recognizance before some justice, with two sureties, to try
such appeal, and-to abide the order of and pay such costs as
‘shall be awarded at such sessions; who upon due proof of such
notiee haying been given) படட பக. entered into as 2௨40௦
ற்

noe

es
A

ர்
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‘said, shall hear and finally determine stich appeal ina summary
way, and award such costs te cither party as they shall thinks
proper; which determination shall be final. 31 Geo. 3.c. 46.s.18.
And no. such procecidings shall be quashed for want of form,
or removed by certiorari; and no distress shall be deemed unlawful, nor the party making the same a trespasser on account
of any defect in the proceedings or for any irregularity done by
“‘distraining ; but the person aggrieved, may recover special damages in an action on the case: but not if tender of suflicient amends hath been made before such action brought.
Sel Oe

Visiting justices to be up-

படட

»

J

tae

:

,
|
—
—

ட

© for better preventing
all abuses, as well in the common °
¢¢ sgols, asin the said houses of correction, or other places of

confinement to be used as penitentiary 1௦02? it is-enacted,

by 31 Geo. 5.¢. 46, That the justices of, peace shall at every
general or quarter-sessons, appoint two or more justices visi.
tors of every such gaol, who shall either together or singly, personally visit andinspect

-

see

~

such

gaol at least

three times

in each

quarter of a year, and oftener, if occasion shall require ; and
shall examine iio the state of the buaildiugs, the behaviour
and

conduct

of ihe officers,

and the treatment

and

condition

of the prisoners, and the amount of their earnings, and the
expenses attending such prison, and in matters of pressing
necessity, and within the powers of their commission as jastices, shall (ake cognizance thereon, and proceed to regulate
and redress. the same; and at every such sessions the said
visiting justices shall makea report in writing of the state
aud condition of the same, and ofall abuses which may occur to
their observation: and the chairman of the sessions is to call
upon

the visitors

for their report.

உ.

And any justice of his own accord, without being appointed visitor, may tnter into and examine the same at such times,
aud as often as he thinks

fit ; and if he shall. discover

any abuse

therein he shall report the same in writing to the next sessions
or adjournment.
bid.
im
்
and when any abuses shall be

the same shall be taken

«

reported in manner aforesaid,

into immediate consideration,

ellectual measures sha'l be adopted

for inquiring into

tilying the same, as socn as the nature
dbid.
ee

of the case

and

such

and rece

will allow.
5
4

9௨01615 to
Dy 31 Geo. 3. ¢. 46, The keeper of the common gaol, and
make returns at also the governors or keepers of the several places of confine.

the assizes,

ment to be used as penitentiary houses, on ihe first
day of
every assizes, great sessions, er gaol delivery, shall make a return * in writing, to the clerk of assize, or proper officer of

*'Phe carenpan of the prisoners is directed tu be inudé
c. 3. See Vol. 7. pe azsa.

forth by $ Hen. 7

'

Ore

no
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the court, specifying the number and size of the cells completed
for the reception of prisoners ordered to imprisonment and
hard labour, the names of all persons in his custody, their offences, the court before which each was convicted, the sentence
court if tried and convicted before any court of record;

of the

or if committed by any justice-or justices, then the name of
such justice or justices, and the affence of which he was con.
victed ; and the age, bodily estate, and behaviour of every
Such convict. 6.8. . 9 >
'
ட
And every such return, before it is delivered inta court, shall
be examined by one or more of the visiting justices, who shal]
as may
sign the same, and anuex thereto such observations
be thought fit; gn every particular therein contained,

s. 9.

V. Poor Prisoners.
19

By

Car. 2. c. 4, the justices in their general sessions, ,,

:

if they find it needful, may provide a stock of sach materials ,., pe fous
as they find convenient, for the setting poor prisoners on work, work,
(to be paid for by the treasurer out of the general county rate,
12 Geo. 2. c. 29;) and may

pay and provide fit persons to overs

see and set such prisoners on work ; -and make such orders
for accounts concerning the premises, as shall be thought need.
ful, and for punishment of neglect, and other abuses, and for
bestowing the profits arising by the labour of the prisoners for
their relief. s. 1.
:
And by 31 Geo. 3.c. 46, the justices of peace shall have
ta
authority to execute the above provision, as well in regard
other
all
of
favour
in
as
describod,
thereiv
such persons as are
prisoners within the

said guols who may

be wilting

to work ;

02
and for that purpose may at a general or quarter*sessions,
the
of
out
money
such
of
adjourriment, direct the paymerit

ஈக

county rate,

_ pended

as they shall from time

in executing the

to time think fit to

be ex,

above provisions, according to the

extension hereby made. s. 12.
The act 31 Gee. 3, ¢. 46, recites,

That by the statutes 14 iiss
ee
be Gn
fied,
for
made
¢s
provision
some
28.*,
€.
Eliz. c. 6. and 32 Geo. 2.
‘

the relief of prisoners:

but

that notwithstanding

the humane

prisovers is frequentpurposes thereby intended, the health of
as to render them incd=
ly so affected by want of necessary food,

puble of labour when released.
justices at their
lt is therefore hy that act ena cted, That the ch
rdersu
money Lo 06
@essions,or any adjournment thereof,may ௦
rr
—

க

்

ee ்

section af thistithe,
் ௪ Sees 9 and 10 of that act in the next

௨...
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s —|
of every
paid out of the county rate towards assisting prisoner

description (not able to work, or who being able cannot pro. “|
or who may not: cure employment suflicient to sustain themselves;
witht}
ororder)[
custom
or
law
any
forby
provided
otherwise
be
such

raiment as the-said justices shall think

and

food

ne.

~

of health ; and such money shall be

cessary for the support

applied in conformity to the directions given by the justices, —
Charities to
.
gaclss

By 32 Geo. 2. c. 28, the several courts of King’s Bench,”
s
Common pleas, and Exchequer, judges of assize, justiceof
great sessions, and justices of peace within their respective ju- |
risdictions, and all commissioners for-charitable uses, sballfrom _
time to time use their best endeavours to discover the gifts and
in the prisous |
legacies given for the benefit of the poor prisoners
within their jurisdictions; and they may cause to be brought
before them deeds and papers, and may summon and examine —
persons on oath, and settle the payment, recovery, and receipt
டட.
ce:
்
of sueh gifts or legacies. s. 9.
- And a table of such gifts and legacies shall after every settling ர
thereof,

<

be transmitted to the clerks of the peace,

ed without fce.

And

and

registers

ano yther table thereof shall, betransmit-

ted to the gaoler; to be hung upand kept

டடத

eo

al

:

Bi

:

5. 13.

by the gaolerin@

conspicuous: manner in some public place in his prison, and
» where the prisoners may have free resort thereto, without fee,
யு.
:
;
பல்ல
5
110௦ 718100 10 8௭௦187 sessions shall set down what ‘sums shall

[

~
்

inthe Kings
be sent outof eyery county or place corporate for the relief
Benchand Mar. of the poor prisoners of the King’s Bench and: Marshalsea, sa
shalsea.

“as there be sent

out of every

county

yearly 20s. at the least,.

to each of the said prisoners ; to be paid by the high constables
out of the general county rate, to two such treasurers, or one
of them, as by the more part of the justices of the county shall
be elected to be

treasurers:

of Trinity

yearly, shall pay over the same

term

which treasurers, on the first-day

chief justice of England, and knight marshal,

to the lord

or to whom they

shall appoint, taking their acquittance for the same; or in, de-

fault of the chief justice, to the next most ancient justice of |
the King’s Bench, equally to be divided between the prisoners —
of the Kiag’s Bench, and Marshalsea prisons. 43 Elz. ¢ 2+

$, 12, 13, 14. © 11° Geo. 2. 672056. 1. எட இவ...
And if the treasurer shall neglect or refuse, the King’s Bench.
may make a rule on him, requiring: him to pay the same ; and

ebedience to such rule shall be enferced, as other rules of the
ல்
2

+ ir

ட
-

*

“+
oe

:

௧

pa

:

This word’is
notin Mr.
9

்
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nington’s>

#i seems Detessary to make up the sense,|
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said court at the costs and charges of the treasurer.
(ல. 20.

Ss 2, 4.

And that the

-
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=

3

|

|

be the better amenable to the

treasurer may

said court, he shall within’ thirty days after his election or aptransmit his name and place

pointment, under the like penalty,

of abode to the clerk of the crown in the King’s Bench ; to

entered by him ; for which entryno

fee shall be paid. 5.3.

be -

-—

VI. Arrest of Debtors.
ested on mesne process, in. By 43: Geo. 3. c. 46, ‘persons
hands of the sherifi by
the
in
deposit
may
“stead of giving bail
delivering to him or to his under

sheriff,

or other officer

to be

, sum indorsed on the writ,
by him for that purpose appointedthe
with 10/. to answer the costs and thereupon be discharged from
arrest, s. 1.

;

:

்

and
And by 32 Geo. 2. c. 28, no sheriff, bailif, or other offi- Arresting
te
cer shall convey any person arrested to any public victualling conveying
8°
teany
of
or
officer,
such
of
house
the
to
or
house,
or drinkingnant or relation of his, without theபதான் of the person arresé-

ed;nor charge him for wine, victuals, or any other liquor or
things whatsoever, save what he shall call for; nor shal?
cause him to cal! or pay for such liquor or things, except

what

he shall particularly and freely ask for; nor shall take any
greater sum than is by law allowed for any arrest, or for detaining, or waiting till the persoa arrested have given an appearance or bail, or agreed with the person at whose suit he is arrerested, or until he be sent to the gaol; nor shall take any
shall
nor
gaol;
of
out
arrested
person
the
ward for keeping
from
carry any such person to gaol within twenty-four. hours
carried
be
to
refuse
person
such
wnless
arrest,
such
of
the time
to some safe and convenient dwelling -house of his own nominagion within a city, borough, corporation, or. market town, in
case such person be

there arrested ; or within three miles from

,
the place where such arrest shall be, if out of any city, borough

of the peror town, so as such dwelling house be not the house

the
son arrested, and be within the county or liberty in which
pan
:
s. i.
person wasarrested.
greater
And no sheriff, bailiff, or other officer, shall take any
sum

for lodging,

diet,

or

other expenses

of any person ul

order mada
der arrest other than what shall be allowed by some
some
make
to
are
who
s,
by the general or _quarter-session
within their recharges
such
ning
ascertai
for
orders
g
‘standin
to time

from time
spective jurisdictions, and to alter the same
a copy of every such.
as they sce occasion 5 and they are to cause
of

by the clerk
order, and of every alteration thereof, signed
place in the
cuous
cobspi
some
in
put and kept
the peace, to be

இ:Ey

ea
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sessions house or some other proper place, so as the same niay
be there seen and examined. SoZ.
:
:
And every sheriff and person intrusted with the execution of
process -shall deliver a printed copy of the several clauses in this
act relating to bailifls and other oificers employed under them,
to executeany process to every such bailiff,

and

shall

make

it

part of the condition of every security given by any bailiff,thathe.
shall show and deliver co
ட the said clauses to every person
he shallarrest and carry to any public or other house where any li“quor shall be sold, aud shall permit every such person arrested,

or any friend, to read over the same clauses, before any liquor
or victuals be called for or brought to such person ; and if any
bailiff offend im the premises, such offence, besides the breach
of the condition ofthe bond, shall be deemed a

the execution of the process,
by thisact. 5.3.

“Gaolerstosuf:

| And’

every

sheriff

and shal!

be

and gaoler shall

misdemeanor in

punishable as such
டி

permit

such

person,°

fer prisoners to during his continuance in custody, to send for or have brought
send for neces- to him at seasonable times in the day-time any beer or victuals

3:

from what place he thinks fit, and to use such beddiug, linen,

Redress of
இர

81055.

and other things, as he shall have occasion for or be supplied
with, without purloining or detaining the same, or requiring
him to pay forthe using thereof, or putting any restraint
upon him in the using thereof or relating thereto; and no such
prisoner shall pay any thing in respect thereof. 5. 4.
And upon petition in term time of any prisoner complaining

of any extortion * by an y gaoler, bailiff, or other person emplicyed in the keeping any prison or place where such prisoner

shall have been carried, or in respect of the arresting any றல.

son, or of any other abuse, unto any court

of record at West.

_ minster from whence the process issued,or under whose jurisdice
tion such prison or place is; or in vacation time, to any judge
thereof, or to the judges of assize, or justices of great sessions,
in their circuits, or to the judge of any other court of record
from whence the process

issued, every

such

court

shall

hear

and determine the same in a summary way, and make order
for redressing the abuses, and for punishing the person
complained against, and for making reparation to the party
injured, with

attachment,

costs;

or in

and all such

orders shall.

any other manner

be enforced

as other

orders

Said courts or judges may be enforced, — உ. 11

by

of the.

* If by abuse of the process of one of the courts at Westminster, a sheriffs
officer extort a promissory note from a suitor, and then declares upon that

) note in another of the courts at Westminster, the latter court cannot interfere symmiurily to punish
the officer

under

the above

section

of the stat.

32 Geo. 2. c. 28; fer the summary power of interference is given to the
conrt from whence the process originally. issued. . Ex parte Evan Evang
Hil. Ter, aes 3. 2 Bos. & Ful, 89.)
ல்
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VII. Insolvent Debtors.
Tf any person charged in execulion for not exceeding 3092. Insolvent
(33 Geo. 3, c, 5. s. 1, made perpetual by 39 Geo. 3. c. 50), debtors
or on which there remains

oath) a sum not amounting

due (as shall be made appear upon

to above

(300/. 33 Geo. 3. c. 5.

s. 1, and 39 Geo, 3. c. 50.*) be minded to deliver up to his
creditors, who shall so charge him in execution, all his effects,
it shall be lawful for such prisoner befere the end of the first term.
next after he is. charged in execution, (orif he neglectto take
the benefit of the acts within the time limited, and shall make it

appear to the court, that such neglect arose from ignorance or

mistake, 33 Geo. 3.c. 5, s. 5.) to exhibit a petition to any

court at law from whence the process issued, or to the court,
into which such prisoneris removed by habeas corpus, or charged
into custody, and remains in the prison thereof, certilying the —
cause of his imprisonment.
32 Geo. 2. c. 28. s. 13,
And not only setting forth an account ofall the real.and per,

sonal estate which he,

or any person

in irust for him, is en-

titled to at the time of his petitioning,
and

‘of all encumbrances’

affecting such estate, but.alse an account of all the real and”
personal estate which he or any person in trust for him, was
enti(led to at the time of his first imprisonment, cither in possession, remainder, or expectancy, to the best of his belief, andso far as his knowledge extends; and an account of all securities wherein any part of his estates consists, and of all the
deeds and papers concerning the same; and the names and
abode of the witnesses to all securities or notes, and where
pe are to be met with, so far as his knowledge extends.
bed.
And before such petition be received, he shall cause to be
given or left, for all creditors at whose suit he stands charged
in execution,

or

their executors or administrators, and at their

* And all persons committed on attachments for not paying money
awarded under arbitration rules; or fer not paying costs taxed ; and also
* upon any writ de ewcommunicato caprends, or other process, for Not paying
Costs in any ecclesiastical suit shall be entitled to tlle béaefit of the acts,

33 Geo. 3, c. 5.
But it was determined in the case of Hart
defendants i gut fam actions are not at all
the act 32 Geo. ¥. c. 28.
3 Burrows 1522.
Neither can crown debtors be discharged
3 Burrows 1322.

°
v. Hawkins, Tr, 2 Geo. 3, that
iuclgded in the above clause of
1 Black, Rep. 372.
thereunder.
See the same case,
:
ட்

And it is expressly provided by 33 Geo. 3. c. 5,

which

extends the «

benefit of $2 Geo. 9 for five years to debtors in execiition for sums not”
exceeding 500/, that such act, vic. the 33 Geo. 3, shail not extend ty any
‘debts owing to the crowo—nor ty any proceeding under amy வேதிய
ot

bankcuptey, s, 5.

்
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_nsual place of abode (or for their attorney last employed, if they
carinot be met with, and not otherwise), fourteen days at least —
before

such

petition be presented,a notice

in writing,

signed-

with the name or mark of such prisoner, importing that suc
:
soner intends to petition the court, and setting fortha copy
of
the schedule of his estate, which he intends to deliver into court:
except the necessary wearittg apparel and bedding of the prison. _

cr and his family, andt

ols of his trade, not exceeding 10%.

in value. [bid.
்
ட்டு
And au afiadavit of the due

3
2
Se
service of such notice

bee
shall be .

delivered with such petition, and readin court.
Jdid..
க
- தருமு if such court be satisfied of the regularity of such no-

-tice such

petition shall be received: and such court shall, by

role, cause the prisoner to. be brought up to such court, on
some day in such rule specified, and the creditors at whose suit
he stands chargeiin execution, or their executors or admini- ._
strators, to besummoned to appear personally, or by attorney,
. -atsome day specified in. such rule.
“dd7d. 9
i
And if any creditors so sutnmoned, or their exectitors or ad:

ministrators appear, or if they neglect to appear, upon affidavit
of the service of such rule On them (or their attorney, if they

—

cannot be met with), such court shall, in a summary way examine into such petition, and hear what, shall be alleged for or
against the discharge of such prisoner, and administer to the

prisoner an oath,
॥

tf

2

ன்

ea

parle

FA Bdo swear, in the presence of Almighty Goa

account by me set forth in my petition presented
to this honour- @ble court, doth contain a full and true account of the real
and personal estate, debts, credits, and effects whatsoever, which
4, or any in trust for me, at the time of my first imprisonment
én this aciton, or at any time since, had, or was in any respect
entitled

to,

im possession,

reversion,

om

remainder

(except

Whe wearing dpparc! and bedding of or for me and my family,
and the tucls or instruments of my trade or calling, not exgeeding

VOl.

in value in the whole ):

Gnd also

an account

how

much of my real and personal estate, debts, credits; or effects,
hath since been disposed of, released, or discharged, and how,

to whom, and on what consideration, and- for what purpose,
and how much thereof 1, or any person or persons in trust for
me, have, or, at the time of my presenting my. said petition
ன் to thts honourable court, had, or which 1 am or was, or any

person initrast for me,or for my use, is any ways interested in,
or cntiti.d £0, tn possession, reversion, remainder, or expectஇழு? and also a true account of all deeds, writings, books,
__ pMers, securities, bonds and notes relating thereto, and where
the game respectively now are, to the best of my knowledge and

ae ‘belief, and whos charges are now affecting the real estate 1 ant
~ Howseized off or entitled to [if such prisoner be then seised of
ee ல்

7

ட

-

பட்

க

1

ல
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any real estate], and that.I have not, at any time before or:
since my imprisonment, directly or indirectly, sold, leased,
assigned, mortgaged, pawned, or otherwise disposed of, or made
over tx trust for myself, or otherwise than is mentioned in such
account, any part of my messuages, lands, tenements, estates,
goods, stock, money, debts, or other real or personal estate,
whereby to have or accept any benefit, advantage, or profit, to
_ myself or my family, or with an
ew, design, or intent, to deceive, injure, or defraud any oy my creditorsto whom I am
indebted.
Bi,
fu
A So help me Goo. :
And thereupon such court may then order the lands

and effects

contained in.such account, or so much as may satisfy the debts
wherewith such prisoner stands charged in execution, and the
fees due to the keeper of the prison, to be, by a short indorsement signed by the prisoner, assigned fo the creditors who have
charged such prisoner.in execution, for their benefit, subject to
prior.eacumbrances. Ibid.
ள்
Se
be
And the estate and effects belonging to any prisoner shall, by
‘such assignment, be vestedin the persons to whom such assignment is made, and they shall take possession of, and sue in .
their names for the recovery thereof, as assignees of bankrupts;

and‘no release of such prisoner subsequent. to such ‘assignment
shall bar any action by such assignees. bid.
;
'
And upon every such assignment being executed, the prisonershall be discharged out of custody by rule of court, which
bein,

duced and a copy

thereof left

with

such

sheriff,

or

_ keeper of any prison, shall be a warrant to discharge such prig
soner. . Ibid... அவன்
aie
22
_ And sueh sheriff or keeper is to discharge. forthwith every
prisoner ordéred to be discharged, without taking any fee, or
detaining him in respect of any ம் emand of chamber-rent, or ‘otherwise; or for auy fees due to such sheriff, or keeper, or
_ any employed under him. Ibid.
_
்
ட்
- And the persons to whom the effects of such prisoner shail be
assigned, shall, with convenient speed, sell the estates and effects of such prisoner, and divide the produce among the cre-

ditors who have charged, him in execution, before the time of
his petition, in proportion to their debts.
Jbid. _
But if any person at whose suit such prisoner stood charged
in execution shall not be satisfied with the

truth of such prison-

er’s oath, and, either personally, or by attorney (if they cate
not personally attend, and proof be made thereof to the Satisfaction of such court,) desire further time to inform himseH-of
the matters therein, such court may remand such prisoner, and
direct him and the persons dissatislied with such oath,.to appear’
in person,

or

by attorney,

on

some. other_day

appointed-by

such court, at farthest within the first week of the term next
எ

*
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following the time of such examination, but sooner if such court

think fit. Tbdd.

And all objections
prisoner’s schedule

0

இதல

to the insufficiency in form against any
of his

effects

time such prisoner is brought up.

shall

Lid.

be

od

only made the first.

nen

And if at such second day ihe creditors dissatisfied with such
oath make default in appearing; or appear and be unable to
discover any effects of the »prisouer omitted in the account sct

forth in his petition; then such court shall, by rule, immedi.
ately cause the prisoner to be discharged, upon such prisoner’s
executing stich assignment as is before directed; unless such
creditor insist upon his being detained, and agree by writing,*
signed with his name or mark, (or under the hand of his attor.
ney, in case such creditor shall be out of England) to pay
weekly a sum not exceeding (by 37 Geo.3. c. 85. 5. 3,) 35. 6d.
as such court thinks fit, unto the said prisoner, to be paid every .
Monday in every week, so long as such prisoner continues in
prison in execution at the suit of such creditor, and in such
case such prisoner shall be remanded to prison; but if any
failure at any time be made in the payment of the weekly sum,
such prisoner, upOn application, in term time, to the court or:
in vacation, to a judge, may, by order of such court or judge, .
be discharged: on his executing such assignment as aforesaid,
and proof being made on oath of the non-payment for any week
of the sum ordered. Ibid.
:
And ifany prisoner refuse to take the oath, or be detected
before such court or judge

of falsity therein,

cute such assignment, he shall
execution.

or refuse to exe-

be remanded and

67d.

Z

continue in
;

Where more creditors than one charge any prisoner in execution, and desire to have such prisoner detained, each creditor
shall only pay such weekly sum, not exceeding (by 37 Geo. 3
€. 85, 5.4.) 2s. aweek, on every Monday, as the court at the - ~
time of his being remanded shall direct. s. 14.
:
And hy 33 Geo. 3. c, 5, (made perpetual by 39 Geo. 3... 50.) it shall be

lawful for

any creditor,

at

whose

suit such debtor

shall be charged in execution, to file interrogatories for the ex- amination of such prisoner, before his being admitted to take
, the benefit of the-acts. 5.5.
Where any person is charged in execution in any county.
gaol, or in any other prison above twenty miles from Westmina
3
ஷ்

*No stamps whatever are necessary on notes of this kind, Teke/ v. Carey, Tr.
Fer. 35 Geo. S. 7 Ter. Rep. 670, and whena debtor is in execution at the
suit Of several plaintitis om a joint debt, one cf them may give a note for the
‘weekly payments of 3s. 6d. sigaed by him alone for himself and partners.
» Meurv. Humphry; Mic. 39 Geo. 3, 8 Ter. Rep. 25.
But where several executors are plaintiffs, they must all sign such e
’
Rote, Lepinev. Hayley, Tx. 69 Gea 3. 8 Ter. Rep. 323,
ச
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issued,

-ster-Hall, or the court out of which the exccution

then upon petition to the court from whence such execution
issued, or in the prison of which such prisoner stands charged

in execution, in like form as before mentioned, and on aftida
vit, as before directed, made and left with such petition, such

court (being satisfied with the truth of such affidavit) is to make

a rule, to cause the prisoner

to be

or great sessions
in VWales or Ci

brought to the next assizes

And

the expense of

' bringing him, uot excecding 1s. 8
gavler, out of the prisoner’s eff
if not, then by the: treasurer
of

|
allowed by the judge. And the credito yt
administrators, at whose suit suok prisouer stands charged im —
execution, shall, by rule of court, be summoned to appear at
the said next assizes or great sessions, if they can be met with5
andif not, then the attorney last employed for them shall be
summoned; and a copy of such rule shall be served on them or
“Jeft at their usual abo ie, or with their attorney last employed,
fourteen days at least before such assizes or great sessions.

j

Andi

a affidavit of such service being laid Sefore the judge, such
ige being satisfied with the truth thercof, is to appoint a time
for hearing such’ petition, on some day on the crown side of the
comin rng the assizes or great sessions. And on the appearance of the creditors, or in default of their appearance in perney, on proof of their being served with the—
Or
of the account of the estate of the —
copy
da

oncerning the discharge
nd directions, as any
to do: andevery
de in the court
1d;
and
the same shal! be made a
Or great sessions, and
at such assizes
of the proceedings

order
out of
record
a copy

thereof shall be transmitted to the court from whence the execa-

adge, tobe a record of the said
tion issued, signed by
court, 32 Geo.
2. ¢. 28. 5. 15.
அட
ச்
ம்
By thesame act, 32 Geo. 2, 6 28) if any prisoner charged

in execution for any debt or

Qw compelige

damages (not exceeding 300/.° 33 ble to debyer

Geo, 3, c. 5. s. 3.) besides costs, shall not within three months! p their யம
alter he is charged in cxecution make satisfaction to his credi5.
tors who charge him, then. such creditors, their eee ae OF oy

administrators, may require such prisoner, on giving4twenty 99. |
days notice in writing to him, that they design to compelhim ~~,

ஷ் to give into the court from which the process issued, on whith:

<<

fie a

8

ப்

ஆ

ச்

086
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he is charged in execution, or into

the court in the prison
of —

which he hath been removed by habeas

coxpus, or remains

charged in éxetution, within the first seven days of the

term

next enstiing the expiration of the said twenty days, in

to any prisoner charged in any prison belonging to the courts.
in Westminster-Hall; and at the second court held by anyother

_ court of record after the expiration of the said twenty days,in _
_ respect to any prisoner charged in any prison belonging to such
other court; and where any such prisoner is charged im execu-

-tion in any prison above twenty miles from Westménster-Hall, —
“or the court out of which the: process on which he is charged —
in execution issued, then fo give in upon oath, at the assizes
Or great sessions as aforesaid, and on the crown side thereof, _
next alter the expiration of such twenty days, an account in
writing, signed with his name or mark, of his real and personal

estate, and of all encumbrances afiecting the same, to the best —

of his knowledge and belief, in order that his effects may be
divested ont of him, aud may, by the court orjudge, be order-¢d to be assigned
in manner and for the purposes after declared: and every creditor requiring any prisoner to be brought up
as aforesaid, shall also give twenty days nolice in writing
of his:
intention to all other creditors of sach prisoner at whose suit

heis detained, if he be detained in execution at their suit, if
such other creditors

can be found,

and

if not, then

to the at-

torniss last employed; and shall give a like notice in writing to
the’shersl’ or keeper of the prison of his mtention to have s
prisoner brought up, and to require such sheriff or gaoler to
bring wp such prisoner. And such notice to any sherifl or
gaoler shall be so given twenty days at least before the time appointed forsnch prisower Yo be brought up; and thereupon
every such sherifi or gaoler, shall, at the costs of such creditor,
cause stch prisoner to be brought,

as by such notice is required,

, to such Court, assizes, or sreat sessions, together with
of the causes of his detainer:

a copy

and if on such notice, and

tender

of reasonable charges, not exceeding 1s. a mile, he neglect oF
refuse to bring up the prisoner at the time required, with a
copy of his detainer, he shall forfeit 207. to be recovered by
the party aggrieved by action, with treble costs. s, 16.
And cyery prisoner so brought up to such court, shall, on
-proot there first made of the above notices, deliver in court’
” ‘pen oath, an account in writing of hisreal and personal estate,
and of all “writings and securities relating thercto, and of all
- enevmbranees then affecting the same, and the timcs whet
“-miade 10 the best of his knowledge and belief,

except

necessary

‘Wearing apparel and bedding of such’ prisover and his family,
-and the necessary tools of his trade, not exceeding the yaiue of.
102; which account shall be stibscribed with the name er mark

of the prisoner: and on the delivering in of such account, his
,#iects shall Le assigued by him, by a short indor sement on such 5|
4.

டல்
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Account, to such persons as the court or judge shall order, in
trust for the creditor who required him to be brought up, and
of such other creditors (if any) at whose suit he is charged in
execution, aud who by writing, siened by them before such |
assignment, consént to this being discharged at theirsnits, and
agree to take a proportionable dividend of his effects; ‘and if
- there beno other creditors, or there beiog such they do uot.
agreé in writing fo discharge the prisoner, and accept such proportionable dividend, then in trust for the creditors only who
Shall require such prisoner to be brought up; and by such as_ sigument all the prisoner’s effects shall be vested in the creditors
“to whom the same are assigned, in trust 4s aforesaid; andif
any overplus remain after payment the same shall be ‘paid to
the prisoner.
And upon every such assignment, such prisoner
shall be discharged in the actions of the exéditors who required
him to-be brought up,

or ‘who

signed

such.

consent

as

-,
ட

afore-

said. s. 17.
கர ல
ன்
And no greater fee shan Qs. 6d. shall be taken ‘for such dis.
"charge by ‘all or any officers of any such courts, assizes, oz
eSsions 5 and no stamp shal! be necessary on ‘such

vy rule made for such discharge.

Ee

5. 17.

“But all the future effects of suck prisoner (except thenecessary
wearing apparel and bedding of such prisoner and his family,
and the tools of his trade) “shall -be» diable to his debts, if not
fully paid from his estate assigned

as aforesaid.

—

s, 17.

And no advantage shall be taken in any action hereafter
commenced against such prisoner, his heirs, executors, 02
administrators, ” for tiat the case of action did not accrue
within six years next before the commencing of such action,
unless: he was entitled to: ‘such advantage before he stoad
charged
௧2177

by the
4

original action ; eats

which’ case he may plead.

Aud if-he neglect to deliver ?n and subscribe such’ account
of lis effects within the time before appoitted, or within sixty
_ days then next following, without séme just

excuse,

or refuse

to assign his’ Gifects, he shail be transported

for seven

years.—

- And ithe deliver in a false accountof his'effects,,
or de signed] 7.

conceal, and not insert in the account, any securities or writityss
relating to his effects, with iatent to defraud his creditors, and,
be convicted on indictment, he shall sutter the நரம் of» wilfcl
perjury: Sig. 4
Le
~ If any person taking an oath by this act required, 9) pon’, any Pe isons
indictment for perjury, be convicted by confession or verdict, மயம்

he shail suffer the pains and forfeitures by law inilicted oa per«’
80115 convicted of wilful perjury, and shall be liable to be (வட
on any process de novo, and charged in execution 102 119 5210.
Mebt,

as if hehad

not been

discharged, er not charged in exe.

cution before, and shall never alter have the benefit of cs
சி. 18,

act.

«ileoe

guiltyன

ப
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prisoner extend not to satisfy the

. the
If the effectsof

Gaolerstores

debt, and the fees to the gaoler, such gaoler shall only

cover only a

whole

receive

a proportionable dividend im respect of such fees pro rafa with

sida Hes

sche
au
ரன்
டம் the othercreditors. s. 19. _
oe
‘The prisoner so discharged shall never after bé arrested for
லம்
charged notto the same debts ; por shall any action of debt be brought against
vs again arrest- him on any such judgment, unless he be convicted of perjury.
:

ites

es

Ses ZO

Persons ex-

and tools for his trade, not exceeding 107. in value. s. 20.
And no person who shall take the benefit of any act

;

“Bat theirfature But notwithstanding any discharge by this act for the pereifects liable. son of such prisoner, the Judgment against him shall continue
in ferce, and execution may at any time be taken out thereon
against the Jands or goods,of such prisoner, except the ne« cessary Wearing apparel and bedding for himself and family,
chee pany
ee

Assignees powட் ட த்
ae

Mutualcredit.

Assignees amder

the act rnay make composition with any

debtors or accountants to such prisoner, where reasonable; and
take such part of any debt as can be gotten im full discharge
thereof; and he may also submit any dilicrence to arbitrators ;
and the same shall be binding to all parties; and cyery assignee is indemnified for what he fairly doesy s,21,
And where mutual. credit shall have been given between
the prisoner and others, before tke delivery of the schedule,
the assignees shall state the account betweeu them,

and nothing

more shall vest by the assignment than the balance of such account, s. 23.
Geis
ட
டின்
And it shall be lawful for the:courts at IVeséminster, from
whence auy process issued, or where the prisoner is charged —

Misbehaviour
sfassignces.

-im

nD

execution

by process issued

be lawful for the judges
and Exchequer, or one
tor having charged such
Somer complaining of any

:

St

‘+

out of any other court, it shall

of the. King’s Bench, Common Pleas,
of them, on the petition of any crediprisoner in execution, or of such prifraud or misbehaviour of any assignee,

. to,order the parties to attend such court or judge at a time
dn such erdér meotioned ; and they are to make such order in

,tlie premises, either for displacing such assignee, and appoint-

ing a new assignee, or for the prudent management of
fe
ileets for the benefit of the creditors, as they think fit.
Adjudicatims - _Underthese acts for the relief of insolvent debtors
arent Towitig matcrial points have been decided. Payment
2

for—

the relief of insolyent debtors, shall have any henefit under
this act, unless compelled by any creditor to deliver up his.
effects. 5. 24.'
ட
!

<*

weekly

allowance to a

the said
s. 22.
the folof the

prisoner, to the person who opens the

door of the prison, is asuiticient payment to the prisoner with_ in te mcaning of the act, although he be not a turnkey; for

turmkeys may be changed every day, and the person who opens

the dor must be taken, as to the plaintifl, to be the turnkey.
¥
t
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“Parsons v. ‘Salmon, Mic. 45 Geo. 8. ‘1 Bos. & Pul.

New

Rep. 111.
ig
;
?
Sete ae
9d. An insolvent debtor in execution under process, sued ont
of an inferior court of smal pleas, holden within any town orborough or other

place, is entitled to the benefit of the statute

2 Geo. 2. c. 22. and the several other acts passed for the relief
of insolvent debtors :for in favour of so beneficial a remedy for the

subject, all the acts must be construed together, as forming oe

system of laws, extending toinferior as well as to the superior
_ courts slimiting however the application of the prisoner for relief .
to bemade to the court, whether ef superior or inferior jurisdiction,
out of which the process issue, within the term next after he is

in execution, the duration of the terms in other instances
charged
being of general notoriety: Rex v. Bailiffs of Ipswich, Mic. Ter.

‘A6 Geo, 3. B. R.7 East Rep. 84, and 3 Smith's

Rep. 102.

Andany agreement entered into by a debtor with his creditor
not to take the benefit of the lords’ act, cannot be supported ;
writ of error, or fake the benefit of the

ment not to bring any
lords? ect,

the

agrees

an

_for where a defendant had executed a cognovit, with
court held that a defendant

could

so bar-~

not

gain with a plaintiff, to exclude himself from the benefit of this
act,and thus sell his personal liberty ; he was therefore ordered

to be discharged. Parish v. Woolstonecroft, Mic. Ter. 48 Geo. a
்
்
3 Smith's Rep. 52.
௮0. ௨0௨ ௩௦76 for the allowance must be signed by all the

plaintiffs, if there be more than one im the action.
kinson, Hil: 3% Geo. 3. 7 Ter. Rep. 156.

Rew v. Wale

4th. [hat no-stamp whatsoever is necessary on notes of this

kind. Tekell y. Casey, Tr. 38 Geo. 3. 7 Ter. Rep. 070.

VIII, The duty and power of gaolers and keepers of
75

:

prisons.

:

A goaler is considered as an officer relating to the administra
tion of justice, and is so far under thé protection of the law, ©
that if a person

barely

threatens-him

r
for keeping a prisonein

safe custody, he may be indicted and fined, aud imprisoned foc”
it. 2 Rolé Abr. 76.- 1 Hawk. c. 21. s. 14.
But imprisonment

is im most Cases only for safe custody, and ess

Co. Lit. 200, a.
not for punishment.
' Therefore a prisoner ought to be used

humanity. ° 4 Black. Com. 300. _
regard

to the great

with

the

utmost ~~

nf 4

power gaolers and their officers

And in
to have)
have (and, while it is. exercised with moderation, ought eye
over ~
over their prisoners, the law watcheth with a jealous
their conduet,

Foster’s Cr. L. 331.

whether
And therefore, if a prisoner under their care dieth,
suca death;
of
notice
upon
,
coroner
the
t,
acciden
or
“by disease
Vou, 11,
as
உர

A
-

7
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which notice the gaoler is obliged fo give in due time, ought to —
- resort to the goal, and there, upon view of the body, make in.

quisition into the cause of the death*.

Foster's Cr. L. 321. .

க்
:
2 Hale’s Hist. 57.°
“3 Hale's Hist: 432.
And if the death was owing to cruel and oppressive usage
on the part of the gaoler or any officer of his, or to speak in the
language of the law, to duress of imprisonment, it will be deems _
‘ed wilful murder in the person guilty of such duress.
Faster?s

Cr. Le. 322. ~

- The instances of oppression,

of duress of imprisonment,

upon mischief+ can invent.

which

may

fall within he rule

areas various asa heart

Ibid.

.

cruelly bent

3

But two cases on this subject, from the peculiarity of their
eircumstances, require to be particularly mentioned.
1. A gaoler, knowing that a prisoner infected with the small-pox lodged in a certain room in the prison, confined another
prisoner against his will, in the sameroom; the second prisoner,
who had not had the distemper, of which the gaoler had notice,
caught this distemper, and diced of it: this was holden to be

murder.

2 Str. 856.

9

2. Another straitly confined his prisoner in a low damp uns
wholesome room, without allowing him the common necessaries
of chamberpot, &c. for keeping things sweet and clean about
him: the prisoner, having been long confined in this manner,
contracted an ill habit of body, which brought on distempers of
which he died.
This likewise was holden to be murder in the
party guilty of thisduress.
2 Str.884.
2 Ld. Raym. 1578.
For although the law invests gaolers with all necessary powers
for the interest of the commonwealth, they are not to behave
with the least degree of wanton cruelty to their prisoners.
Old
Bail. sess. 1784, p. 1177.
wk
And the above were deliberate acts of cruelty, and enormous violations of the trust the law reposeth in its ministers of
justice.
Foster's Cr. L. 392.
The common law also subjects gaolers to fine and imprisonment, as also to the forfeiture of their offices, for gross and
palpable abuses in the execution of théir offices, such as suffering
prisoners to escape +, barbarously misusing them, or the like.
_9 Co, 50.
Raym. 216. 2% Bacon’s Abr. 630.
And a gaoler

any

legal

in fact(de fucto) who takes upon him, without

authority, to

keep

prisoners,

as also feme coverts

* ‘See title Conoxen,'in Vol. I.
;
} And the great and learned Blackstone, with that humanity which distin
guishes every part of his wrilings, speaking of gaolers, says, that they are 109

Srequenily a meresiess race of

» and

stecled against any tender :

m< See his Commentaries,

by

being

conversart

in scenes of miserys

Vol. 4. p. 30U.

¢ heir Hability on Lsceves is fully treated of under that title.

்

{

௩
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gud infants, are answerable for miscarriages. 2 Inst. 381. &
k Go. 44
oe
_, Also gaolers are punishable by attachment,

as all other of-

ficers are, by the courts to which they more immediately belong,
for any gross.misbehaviour in their offices, or contempts of the
rules of such courts; and they are also punishable by any other
. courts for disobeying writs of habeas corpus awarded by such

courts, and not bringing
up the prisoner at the day prefixed
by such writs, 2 Hawk. c. 29. 5. 312 —
oe
~~ Tt seemeth generally,
in all cases where a man is committed
to prison, especially if it be for felony,or upon an éxecution,

or but for a trespass or other offence, that every gaoler ought to

keep such prisoner in safe and close custody; safe, that he

cannot escape; and clase, without conference with others, or
intelligence of things abroad. Dalton, ¢.170. 2 Bulstrode,
26101.
பட
ENTE
ea
ர்

And in the case of felony, itis lawful for the gaoler to

ப hamper his prisoner with irons to prevent his escape.
Hist.

601;

ர

a

ees

=

1 [Hale’s
ட்

=

And it is said, that a gaoler is no way punishabl e for keeping
-even adebtorin irons*. 5 Hawk. c. 2%. s. 32.

But itis observed by the editor of Hale’s History, in a note;

that this liberty,-even
in the case of a felon (and much more iti

the case of a prisoner for debt) can only be intended, where
the officer has just reason to fear an escape; as where the prisoner isunruly,

or makes

any attempt to that purpose; but

otherwise, notwithstanding the cowimon practice ‘of gaolers,
it seems altogether unwarrantable, and contrary to the mild.
ness and humanity of the laws of England, by which gaolers
are forbidden to put their prisoners to any pain or torments

1 Hale’s Hist. 601.

ae

is

For in Fleta, lib. 1. c. 26, and the Mirror, c. 5. s.3.n. 54,

‘it is said,
fs

That it is an abuse

that prisoners

should be

charged with irons, or put to any pain, before they be attainted
» of felony. —
ட்
eee
Therefore, in the dubious interval between the commitment

and trial, a prisoner onght to be used with the utmost huma<

nity;

jected

and neither

be

loaded with needless

to other hardskips than such as

or

fetters,

subs

are absolutely requi-

site for the purposeof confinement only.

4 Black. Com.
«

|

¥

z

3

* The act 19 Hd. 1. stat. 1. c. 11, Giving a remedy to masters against their
Seroants and other accomptanis found in arrear by auditors, ordained that their
bodies should be arrested and delivered
to the next gaol, and imprisoned 62
_tron, until satisfaction.—It seems therefore to have been held after this sta~

1F
tute, that gaolers might put irons vpon their prisoners, for their safeguard
5 Comyn’s Dig. Tit. Imprisen~
Necessary. 3 Insf. 381. 1 Rol. 807.
dese,
ட 2 has I), but Sir Ed, Coke is express, that at common law it could not be

3 Inst. 381,

~~

ம்

4

72

சி.

Their pows?s

.

69

ee

GAOLS (Duty wie power df aI

- And if the gaoler shall imprison a man so straitly, by aan
ting him in the stocks, or putting more irons upon him than
is needful, or keepeth his victual from him, ‘whereby the prisoner becometh decrepid, Jamed, or otherwise diseased, he shall_
have an actions of the case ayainst the gaoler.- Fits. Nat.
Brev. 93, h. Dalton,¢. 170. s..13.°

But gaolers and their officers are, in the just

ட

of

their duty, under the same special protection that other minis-—
, ters of justice are. . And’ therefore, if, in the necessary dis.
* charge of their duty, they meet with resistance, whether from|
prisoners in 02044 or criminal suits, or from others in behalf of
such prisoners, they

can with

safety,

force by force.

‘

ave not obliged to retreat

but

as far

as they,

may frecly and without retreaking repel

Foster's Cr... 321,

-

And if the party so resisting happencth to. be
leg “this |
on the part of the gaoler, or his officer, or any person com.
ing in aid of him, will be justifiable homicide., Ibzd.
On the other hand, if the gaoler or his officer, or any person‘
€oming in aid of him, should fallin the conflict, this will amount
~ to wilful murder in all persons joining in. such: resistance. It
is homicide committed in defiance of the justice of the
ட்டம்
bid,

Gardens.

Sce Faroxy

(hive clergy —trees

and shrubs) and TRESPASS. |
Glass company. See Frnony,
Coe

ae

duties on. See Excise.
importation of. See Suueetine, See IL.

Pay
8
Good behaviour.

:

:

a

Granaries.

See SuRETY.

See Corn.

்

Grand Larceny. See Friony.
“Creyround..
See “Gawe.-
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GUNPOWDER.
hipey reo.
ae ake
powder,

sume

Y 16 ம Ger.

1: -c. 22, 21) it iss dect
dec ared

that all subject
| s may

make aud sell sunpew der, and bring into the kingdom
petre, brimstone, or any ather material for making of it. ©

Aud by

1 Jac. 2. c. 8, it is. ——

டு

that if any person shall

;

ot

=

GUNPOWDER.

ebiana grant for the sole making er importing of gunpowder,

he shall incura premunire.

5.3.

>

- Batit seems that the erecting of powder mills, or keeping Now to be
large quantities of gunpowder near a town, isa nuisance at kept.
common law, for which an indictment or information will lic.
See 2 Strange, 1167. e
Sigh
es
:
is
And the making, keeping, and carrying of this commodity,
moreover particularly regulated by the statute 12 Geo. 3. c. 61,

which is as follows+
- No person shall

USO

ioe

‘

age:

eR

or other engine, for making of Jn what places.
use any mill

gunpowder, or in any manner manufacture gunpowder, except ‘2 be made,
in mills and other places where the manufacture of gunpowder _
shall be actually carrying on at the commencement of this act,
it shall be afterwards lawful to carry on such manuor where
facture, by obtaining @ licence for that purpose, as‘after directed, upon pain of forfeiting all ganpowder manufactured otherwise, and 2s, for every pound of such gunpowder. 12 Geo. 3,
CeO

sale

ae

Bae

=

Geog

ect

eater

பான்

- No person shall use any mill or engine, worked with No pestle mill
to be used.
pestles, commonly called a pestie-mill, upon pain of forfeiting
all gunpowder manufactured therein, ‘and 2s. for every pound.
No person shall, with any mil} or engine, make at one time What quantity
under any single pair of stones, any quantity of gunpowder, t» be made a

-or

materials, excceding

forty pounds,

all exceeding forty pounds,

upon

of forfeiting oS "MS:

pain

_

s. 3.

and 2s. for every pound.

~ Nothing -in this act shall extend to the powder mills at this p,--ption of

time erected in Baitle,

Crowhurst,

Seddlescomb, and

inthe county of Sussca, ‘so far as only
-powder only, called Battle powder. — $.
No person shall dry at one time in
powder exceeding forty hundred weight,

2

ing all above, and 2s. for every pound.

Breede, Baule powder

relates to fine fowling
5.
one stove any UN Quantity to be
upon pain of forleit- dried at one

_ time.

2. 6.

No person shall keep inany corning-house, drying -house, dust= what guantity
or be- muy be kept :
ing-house, or other place, or in any building adjoining

Jonging thereto

(except magazines or storehouses

constructed "ear te

with stone or brick, and situate fifty yards at least from the Genesio:‘

piace

gunpowder-mill), any greater quantity of gunpowder more than

shall be necessary for the immediate work then carrying on,upon
necessary
pain of forfeiting all the gunpowder kept above such Sy
5-5...
quantity, and 2s. for every pound,
ரர
Persons keeping or using any mill or other engine for mak.

ப

near their mills, be kept remo's
ing gunpowder, shall, besides the magazines
e therefrom, for re- from tue mil.
remot
ine
magaz
ient
sufiic
and
havea good

and keeping all the gunpowder

made,

as soon

as the:

ceiving
be
same can be removed thereto (which last magazme shall
and
‘ substantially built with brick or stone, near the Phones

below Blackwall,or in some othér convenient place to be Jiceused by the justices as after mentioned), upun pain to fur-

3

—

.

அத

ட...

்

அவம்...
\

.

feit 250. for every month during which such persons shall make

gunpowder without having such magazine, and 5. for every day |

during which he (not being hindered
by stress

of weather, or

_ other impediment) shall neglect removing the gunpowderfrom—

_ the mill, or from the magazine adjoining thereto, to the maga.
zine so to be situate remote from the mill. 9.8. -

‘

Charcoal to be
Makers of gunpowder who shall keep any charcoal with.
keptata dis- in twenty yards of any mill or engine, or of ‘any drying,
a arom (He corning, or dusting-house, or magazine thereto belonging,
அப்பட
* shall forfeit 51, for every week during which it shall be so kept.
9௨10.
ae
பதி
்
pee
Quantities"that
No personshall keep, at one time, being a dealer, more than
may bekept by two cwt, of gunpowder; and not being such, more than’ fifty |
Sealers.
pounds in any house, mill, magazine, storehouse, warehouse,
. Shop, cellar, yard, wharf, or other building or place, occupied
by the same person (all buildings adjoining to each other, and |
occupied together, to be deemed one house), or on any river or
other water (except in carriages loading

sing on the land, or
loading, or passing
there by the tide or
viz. within London
either of them, or

or unloading, or pas-

in ships, boats, or vessels, loading or unon any river, or other water,-or detained
bad weather), within the f owing limits:
or Wesminster, or within three miles of
within any city, borough, or market town

-

of Great Britain, or one mile of thesame, or within two miles

ofany place or house of residence of the King or queen, or any

ueen consort or dowager, or within two miles of any gun- powder magazine belonging to his majesty, or within half a
jaile of any. parish ‘church, or in any other part
of Great Bri.

Zain (except in mills or places which at the commencement of

this act shall be used for making of gunpowder, and the magae
zines thereto’ adjoining and belonging, and in the places where
it shall be lawful to make gunpowder, or to keep greater quan’
tities, by force of the provisions after contained),
on pain of
forfeiting all the gunpowder beyond the quantity allowedto be}

_ kept, and the barrels, and also 2s, for every pound beyond such

allowed quantity. 5, 11,
ae
But it thall be lawful for any person to keep,
the use
of any mine ‘or colliery, any quantity not exceeding forthree
சோம்,
in any magazine or warehouse, so asit
be

within

two hundred
_ yards of the mine, and not within any of the
limits before de-

Sessionsaemay

ர ர

ரட்ட

me

ட்

Scribed. " s. 12.

one

And
nae as it muy
watebe mecessury toதப erect new் mills and places for
mits, W

IS ENACTED,

ட பட்ட

Vhat it shall be lawful for the justic

es at
pee general quarter sessions, upon
application by any person
(suc
person having given notice in “writing.
of the inéen
make such application, as also of the place proposed tion to
for such
purpo

ses, fourteen days before makin

an overseer OF
ehurchwarden of the parish in which g it it,is topropo
sed to erect

3)

ச

GUNPOWDER.
‘any new mill and magazine, or of an adjoining parish, if the
“place shall be extraparochial; which overseer or churchwarden

“js fo cause such notice to be publicly read on the Sunday next

ensuing, in the parish church after divine service)fo, license the
g having such mills for making gunpowder, and proerectinor

per offices adjoining thereto, or such magazines for keeping

unlimited quantities of gnupowder

within London
Great

or Westminster,

Britain, before described.

‘And where

in

such places, not being

or any other limits withia
nar

5,13,

the sessions shall refuse such licence, the per

sons aggrieved may

apply to such sessions for a special case

and the justices then present shall certify the spe-

thereupon

cial circumstances, together

with the proofs for and against the

application,in order that the said case may be removed by certioraré into the court of King’s Bench; and the justices in
their return to the certiorari shall state such special cause; and

if upon

the whole, it shall appear to the satisfaction of the

recourt of King’s Bench, that the justices ought not to have
upon
order
an
make
may
court
said
the
fused the licence, then
the
the justices to grant such licence at their next sessions ; and
disthe
to
according
awarded
be
shall
cerciorari
costs of the

cretion of the King’s Bench.

ore

. 14.

And no person shall pbeliable to any penalty

or prosecution

for keeping unlimited quantities of gunpowder without such

gunlicence of the justices, in any magazine apart from any
place
any
in
purpose,
that
for
used
already
powder mill, and

not within London and Westminster, and the other limits ofwithsix
Great Britain, before described, ‘until the expiration

in
at sessions that
months after an adjudication by the justices
such adjudicathe same is dangerous ; and they shall not make

t some houscholder of the parish in”
tion, except on complainby
ine shall be, and after summons of the owner, _

_ which the magaz

and examination on

oath of witnesses.

S- Low

to penalties
And as the makers of gunpowder will be liable
their nits, and in some
jor not muking magazines remote from
se of ground
cases they may not be able to agree for the purcha
s shall, on ©
justice
the
That
Ep,
enaActe
proper for the same, it is
of gunmaker
any
by
ns,
sessio
at
them,
to
application made
Westor
on
Lond
within
(not
d
powder, appoint pieces of groun
minster, or

the limits

before

described,

and not exceeding one

of convenient roads thereto,
acre in one place), with the use
erect magazines for keeping
may
on which pieces such maker
agreed with the owners
owder, in any quantity, after having

gunp

reaany owner shall not agree, or by issue
for the purchase ; and ifcanno
t agree, such justices shall
diment

any impe
r having the return of writs
a warrant to the sheriff or office
and return before them a
nnel
impa
to
jurisdiction,

Son of

within their
pe administered
jury, who, upon oath to
ground,
‘inguire into the true yalne of ihe

by the justices, shall
with the use of roads

_
©

லக

்

ட
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thereto; and their verdicts shall be kept wi

Sessions ; and the judgment of the justices the
and the justices shall have power

co send

fe

person in

esied, and fo cxamime any parties or witnesses: npon o:
and the money adjudged, not exceeding
irty years purchase,
shall be paid to the owners of the ground ; and upon such pay. —
ment, orim case’ of refasal to zesept the motey, then upon
Icaving the same with the justices tor the benctit of the owners,
the inheritance of the gronnd, and the use of the roads there.
tos,shall he vested in the purchasers. 5.16,
ட.
Nett

3

SE
earriedat one
bine.

No person

shall

have

or convey

at one

time within Great_

Britain more than twenty-five barrels of gunpowder, inany—
Waggon, cart, or other carriage by. land, or more than two —
hundred barrels in

any barge,

boat,

or other vessel by

water

.. (exeeptin vessels with gunpowder imported from, or to be ex. |
ported to, any place beyond the sea, or going coastwise ; and
all gunpowder conveyed on Jand or water, except ‘such ves. —
sels for importation or exportation
of gunpowder going. coastwise, shall be in barrels close joined or hooped, without any —
iron about them, and so secured that no part of the gunpowder be scattered'in the passage ; and each. barrel shall contain no more than one hundred pounds of gunpowder; and
wien conveyed by land shall be entirely inclosed ina leather
bag, or a saltpetre bag; and every carriage in which gunpowder shall be conveyed by land. shall have a complete covering of wood, painted cloth, tarpaulin, or wad/mill tilts, ever
all the gun powder therein containcd: aud no gunpowder
shall be conyeyed
in any-barge,

beat,

or other vessel by water —

(except in vessels with gunpowder imported, or to be export. |
_ ed in manner aforesaid, or going coastwise) that hath not a~
“close deck; and as soon as any gunpowder is put on board
such vessel, all such gunpowder shall be covered with raw hides or tarpaulins; and all gunpowder, which shall be carried (except as aforesaid or going coastwise) within Great Britain, in greater quanlity, or in other manner, than before prescribed,
andthe barrels in which ii shall be, may be seizcd by any person; whoshall have the same authority to remeve such eun- —
powder and barrels, and to use for that purpose, duting twentyfour

hours

after seizure, ihe carriage

or vessel in which

such

_gunpowder shall be seized, and the tackling, beasts, and accoutrements belonging thereto, on paying a recompeuse for the
use thereof, and to detain such gunpowder and barrels, as:
is
after given to persons searching under a warrant ofa justice;

, -and. such seizure shall be for his own use, on csnviction
of the
offender.
5. 18.
3
.
ம
ஆயம் எற்ற any barge, boat, or vessel, having stale, condemnfed, or returned gunpowder on board, arrives at the wharf ”
_¥} ere the same is to ve fanded, no person shall begin to unload,
er Lring down with intent ‘to load, any other gunpowder, wa-—

22
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til the’ whole,
>

- loaded

697

ora part of such stale guapowder,

and carried away. from such wharf ; and

person shall begin fo load, or bring down

be first un.
afterwards no

with intent to load,

any greater quantity than the part carried away, on pain of
forfeiting all gunpowder brought down or loaded contrary
hereto. 5. 19.
இ
es
Sie
ide
one
ee
If any person haying the care of any barge (except ships or Combustibles
vessels with
grnpowder imported from, or to be exported to net tube sent
places beyond sea, or going coastwise) loaded with gun poydeng 2” shiphoard.
or any other person on board the same, shall bring, haye, or
use, or permit-any person to bring, lave, or usé, any charcoal
or other combustible matter, or any fire or lighted candle, or shall
smoke, ar permit any person to smoke, on Board the same,’
such person shall forfeit 5/. 5. 20. ;
a
தட
No person having the care of any waggon, Cart, or carriage, 7unpowder
used for the conveyance of gunpowder
by land, shall, after 20110 be deley=
beginning fo

place or load therein

any quantity,.or beginning

தித்த

to unload the same thercout, stop. at any place of loading, or
in the loading or unloading suffer any longer time to pass than
with all diligence shall be necessary for loading and tuloading 5
aod no person having the charge of any barge used for the conveyaice of gunpowder by water (oxcept in the case of vessels
loading for importation or exportation of gunpowder, or going
Coastwise) shall, afier beginning to load or unload, stup at
any

wharf; or

in the

loading or unloading

sudier any.

Jonger

tare to pass than with all diligence shall be necessary for load.
ing or unloading, not exceeding eighteen hours, unless hindered

by weather ; and eyery such barge (except such vessels as aforesaid), having completed
her Ivadiug, shall depart from tie

piace

of loading

on

her course

the first euisuing fide,

aniess

nia-

dered by weather or other impediment ; and no person shall
waggon, cart, or other land earriage
Toad or ‘convey inany
Jaden wit guopowder, or in any barge laden with gunpowder,
on eny river (¢xcept.in the case of vessels Jaden with gunpowder
for importation or exportation, or going coastwise), any other

whatsocver; and

lading of any kind
against

for loading

provisions

aay of the said

offending

all persons.
aud

-

unloading,

_ Shall, for each offencee, forfeit 10/. 5.21,
. But none of the said provisions for the conveyance of gunpowder, or the loading

Other waegon,
or vessel,

than

or unloading thereof,

cart, onland carriage,
‘such as shall be

conveying a quantity exceeding

shall extend

to any

or any other barge, boat,

loaded

with,

1001b. weignt.

or employed

in

£2
mee

eee

dnd for the more easy discovery ‘of offenders,

Lt shall be

ம் ப

lawful for any justice, on. demand made, and a reasonable Se oe SURE SCO
fause assigned upon oath by any person, to issue his-warrant
‘or searching,

in the day-time,

house, Warehouse,

shop,

any

house, mill,

cellar, yard,

whari,

magazine, store.

or other piace,

ல

. கboat,
ட"or.any.carria
ge, ship,

or vessel, in whi

to this
mirary
suspected to be made, kept, or carried,
- and all gunpowder found upon such search, and also the
yels, shall be immediately seized by the searcher, who shall
move the same to such places as they, in conformity to
~ net, think dic; and in the case of

any carriage or vessel, may

act
barr
this .
nd

any such gunpowder seize

use for removal,

during twenty~ , |

tackling,
* four hours after seizure, such carriage.or vessel, with the

|
beasts, and accoutrements belonging thereto. (paying tothe
—
whom
before
es
justic
the
by
settled
be
owner'a recompense to

the complaint shall be heard, after the seizure ; and in caseof
non-payment, to be recoverable by distress and sale, as hereivafter

directed); and may

barrels, till it shall be adjudged,
tices, whether

ச

and the

gunpowder,

such

detain

on a hearing before two jus=

the same shall be forfeited ; and such searcher or

seizer shall not be Siable to any suit for such detainer, orfor
loss or damage which may

any
Heiss

Re ரனில் on
ட

os. 23-7!

pee

A

:

And for the security of ships in. the river. Thames, No mas-

ter of any vessel outward

bound

board

receive on

shall

more

than twenty-five pounds of gtn-powder (except for the king’s
service) before the arrival of such vessel 8ம்) 0902 தம்ம 02.
below Blackwall; and any master coming into the river. Phames,

‘Thames.
்

shall (except in the case of gunpowder

ச்

wilful
other thbyan

happen,

fe

for the King’s service)

to this act, all the
put on shore ‘in proper places, in conformity
gunpowder on board, above twenty-five pounds, either before
the arrival at Blackwall, -or within twenty-four hours (if the
weather permit) after coming to an anchor there, or to the place

:

of unloading there; and he shalf not afterwards have on board

‘more than twenty-five pounds of gunpowder (except for the
King’s service), on pain of forfeiting all the gunpowder found
en board abore, and the barrcls,

and also 2s. for

above the twenty-five pounds. s. 24.

ப

every pound

தட

தன்

the Trinity houses,
of ts
And the master, wardens, and assistan

shall appoint searchers, who are between sun-rising and sum set-

“ding, tocnterany ship (except his majesty’s) in the river Thames
and 10 search the same for unlawful quantities
above Blackwall,

of gunpowder, and have the same powers of seizing, removing
ty proper places, and detaining all such unlawful quantities; and
the barrels, as aré before given to persons searching under a Wat= _

rantofajustice. s. 25. —
All penalties shal! be recoverable
Tey penaitics
oath of one witness, or confession;
டகர
to his majesty, and the other to the

:

San
before two justices, on the
and one moiety shall belong
informer; and w he the pe-

nalty shall be pecuniary, in case of non-payment, it shall be Jevied by distress ; and fer want of sufficient distress, the ௦1

feider shall be sent to the house of correction fer not excecdi
ing six, nor jess ihan three monihs. s. 26,

|
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-But every prosecution shall be recommenced within fourteen

days after seizure of the gunpowder, or commission of the of.

fence. 5. 27,
=
cent
This act shal} not extend to any mills or buildings erected for Excepligns
making gunpowder, in lands belonging to his majesty, or to the
keeping of gunpowder at any storehouse or magazine belonging
to his majesty, or to hinder the trial of gunpowder by his majesty’s officers, or to the keeping of gunpowder at the magazines
now erected, of Barking, Creeksmouth, in Essex, and Erith
Level in Kent, or to the keeping of gunpowder at the maga-

zines now erected near Liverpoole in Lancashire, or Bristol, or‘
to the carriage of gunpowder to or from the king’s, magazines
under a special order of the board of ordnance; such order to
contain the quantity so to be carried, and the time for which
such order shall bein force; or to the carriage of gunpowder
with forces on their march, or with the militia, during annual
exercise ; or which shall be sent for the use of such forces or militia. s. 29.
ட்

-Norsball this act hinder any person from carrying an wnlimited
quantity of gunpowder in close-decked vessels, as before directed, from any shipslying below Blackwall, to any of the magazines for gunpowder situate below Biackwall, or from such magazinesto any ships below Blackwall, and going to any place

beyond sea, or coastwise. s. 30.

HABEAS CORPUS.
Tar

writ of habeas corpus is the most celebrated writ in the

English law. Of this there are various kinds made use of by
the courts at Westminster, for removing prisoners from one
“court into another, for the more casy administration of justice*.

. 8 Black. Com. 129.
i
=
ள்
_* Such is the habeascorpus ad respondendum,which issues where a man hath

acause of action against one who is: confined by the process of some inferior

in
€ourt, in order toremove the prisoner, and charge him with this new action

:
rai
~ the court above. 3 Black. 129.
Such is that ad sadisfactendsm, where a prisoner hath had judgmeitagainst
him in an action, and the plaintiff is desirous to bring him up to some suprs
Tior court to charge him with process of execution. Ted.
which
Such also are those ad prusequendum, testijicandum, deliberandum,&e.
prisoner, in order to prosecute

issue when it is necessary to removea

or bear

testimony in any court, or to be tried in the proper jurisdiction wherein the -

Bre
ages
:
fact was committed. 3 Black. 130.
Such is, iastly, the common writad factendum «ti recijnendum, which issuas
ர்
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of illegal
But the ‘great and efficacious writ, in all manner

um s directed
confinements, is that of habeas corpus ad subjicrend
dumto prod
jen
him
g
comman
and
another,
detaining
person
the
o
to
the body of the prisoner, with the day and cause of his. caption
and detention, ad faciendum, subjiciendum, et recipiendum, to «
do, submit to, and ‘receive, whatsoever the judge or court
awarding such writ shall consider in that behalf. 3 Black. Com.
்
வல கர்ம
tba

In this place we shall therefore treat of this writ only, and | 4

that in the order following:

:

ம், Ry what courts it may be granted.
77.
777.

ae

To what places it may be granted.
Inwhat cases it isto be granted, and how. a

IV. To whom it 4s to bedirected, and by whons
returned.
4
V. Concerning the return.

a

பட

ee

I. By what court it may be granted.
Whererer a person is restrained

of his liberty by being con

—

fined ina common gaol, or by a’private person, the party, whether it be for a criminal or civil cause, may by writ of habeas

eut of any of the courts at Westminster Mall, where a person is sued in some
infetior jurisdiction, and is desirous to remove the artion into the superior

foul; commanding the hiferior judges to produce the body of the detendant, together wiih the day and eause of his caption aud detainer (whence
the writ is fiequently denominated an habeas corpus cum causa) to do and re=
ccive whatsoever the king's Courts shall consider in that behalf,
Ibid.
nd this is @ wnt grantable of common right, without any motion int
eourt, audit mstautly supersedes all proceedings in the courts below. Ibid.
Wut in order to prevent the surreptitious diccharpe of prisoners, it is ordered

by 1 &

2 Pail.

& Merc.

13; Nat

ய

ர்க

corprus-shall

issue to re=

y gaol, unless sigueu by some judge of the court
out of which itis awarded.
é
:
And ta avoid vexctious delays, by the removal of frivolous causes, it 13
enacted by 21 Jec. 1. ¢. 23, that where the judge of an nferior court: uf reco.d isa barrister of three years’ standing, no canse shall be removed 1018
thence by kateas corpus, or other writ, after issue or demurrer deliberately
jrimeds that no cause, if once remandedito tie inferior court by writ of prewv

any

prisoner

out

of

an

ecdendo or ctherwise, shall ever afterwands be again

remaved

; and

that

ne

cause shal! be remevedat ell if the debt or damasceleid im the declaration do
notamount te the sunvof 7.
i
a
்
மய கடவு ய்வது
ம யப6 cut to elude (lie Jatter branch of the

9

*

2

॥
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corpus have his body and cause removed to some superior jurisdiction which hath authority to examine the legality ofsuch . —
commitment ;.aud on the return thereof, either bail, discharge,

or remand the prisoner. Vaughn's Rep. 136. 2 Hale’s Hist.

re
es
Rea
143.
is’ that which issues
ndum,
subjicie
ad
corpus
habeas
the
And
in criminal’ cases, and is deemed a prerogative writ, which the

king may issue to any place, as he has a right to be informed of

the state and condition of the prisoner, and for what reason he
is confined. It is also in regard to the subject, his writ of right,
that is such a one as he is entitled to ex debito justitic, and is
in nature of a writ of error to examine the legality of the com‘mitment, and therefore commands the day, the caption, and

cause of detention, to be returned. 2 Inst. 55. 4 Inst, 182. Cro. _

ப
e
And at common law, it might be granted out of the Cuan. By comntn
czry within the term ; and as some respectable authorities have
saidalso in vacation, by reason thatthe chancery is always open-

4 Inst. 182. 2 Hale’s Hist. 147.
2 Insf. 53.

*

But

upon

the famous application

Jenks*, notwithstanding

to Lord Nottingham

by

the most diligent searches, no prece-

dent could be found where the chancellor had issued such a writ

-in vacation, and therefore his lordship refused it. Lid. Nott.
:
Ms. Rep. July 1676. cited in 3 Black. Com. 132.
It is also clear, that ef common law, it might be granted on€
during
ef thecourt of Kixe’sBencu within term time, but not
vacation ; and that in all cases, whether the party were privisuitor of the
leged, as being (er su pposed to be) an-officer or
Com.
Black.
3
81.290.
Inst.
4
court or not. 2 Imst. 53.

்
‘
131.
daz issue
‘But it seems, that no such writ could by the common
i€
ஸூ of the courts of Exeazquer or Common Peds, unless
confined:
are
courts
these
because
privilege,
of
were in the case
the party were aa
to civil causes merely ; and therefore unless
another action for 31, or
statute, by procuring a nominal plaintiff to bring habeas corpus removed bots
(and then by the course of the court the
upwards
hy 12 Geo. 1.c, 26, that the infeactions together); it was therefore enacted,
under the value of 5). notwithmay proceed in such actions as are

rior court

the same defendantio a greatatanding other actions may be brought against
:
i
i
ல்
.
nt.

tramou
tbe value of 10/7. shall he removed
And by 19 Geo 3. €.70, no cause under
court, unless the defendant
superior
any
into
se,
otherwi
or
corpus
by habeas
for payment of the debt aud
bail
special
give
shall
same
ம
86 removing the
ப
்
2
.

20513,
kingin couneil for a turbulent speech at
# Who in 1676 was committed by the
தல்
Guildhgll. Stat. Tr காட...
et recipiendym by Ee chane
But the sending an habeas corpus ad fuciendum
ea ig

_ gellor for persons

arrested in civil causes, especially being

2

larly torbiddeu
nor ancient usage, and 3particu
neither warrantable by law
2 Figle’s Hist. 14%.
2 a8 to persons ip executiou.

Stat. 2 Hen. 5. ¢,
Were

் 7

HABEAS CORPUS.
attorney, orentitled to the privilege of the court, as an officer or
the like, or unless there had been a suit commenced against hin
in those courts, they could not grant a habeas corpus ad subj.
ciendum, though they niight any other writ of habeas corpus,

2 Inst. 58.

—

4 Inst. 290. 2 Hale’s Hist. 144. Carter, 221.

But being so privileged, it seems, that the

court of common

pleas might have issued a habeas corpus ad subjictendum, and
if it appeared on the return thereof, that the party was imprisoned and detained against law, they might have discharged”
him ; butif hewere committed forany criminal matter, they
could only have remanded him, or taken bail for his appearance
in the court of King’s Bench.
2 Inst. 53.
4 Inst. 290.
2

Hale’s Hist. 144,

2 Vent. 14.

Vaughan, 156. Carter, 221.

2 Jones 13.
ட்
ம்
This occasioned the common pleas for some time to discoun-

tenance such applications.
_ By statute.

3 Black. Com. 132:

©

்

mea

But since the mentioning ef the King’s Bench and common
pleas as co-ordinate in this jurisdiction, by stat. 16 Car. 1.c.10. |
s. 6*: it hath been holden, that every subject of the kingdom is equally entitled to the benefit of the common

Jaw writ,

im tither of those courts, at his option.
3 Black. Com.
132.
ச்

And by the Agbeas corpus act, 31 Car. 2. c. 2, it is expressly enacted, That it shall be lawful

for

any

prisoner

to make

and obtain his habeas corpus, as well out of the court of Chan- cery,

or Hachequer, as out of the courts

Common Pleas.

s. 10.

:

of King’s

Bench

be Gaal

or

ed

II. To what places it may be granted.
By 31 Car. 2. c. 2, It is declared that an habeas corpus,
according to the true intent and meaning of the act, may be die’
rected and run into any county palatine, the cinque ports, or
other privileged places within the kingdom of Engiand, dominion:
of Males, or town of Berwick upon T. weed, and the isle of
Jersey, or Guernsey. s. 11.
:

17. ' In what cases it is to be granted, and how.
A habeas corpus is a writ of right, which the subject may de=

ஹல்

ஊம் is themost usual temedy by whicha man

is restored

again to his liberty, ifhe hath been against law deprived of it.
Vaughan, 136.
ட்
்
்
ree gael

.__* Whereby it is enacted, that if any person

be committed by the king”

himself in person. or by his privy couweil, or by ainy of the
members
he shail heve eranted uwuto him, without any delay upon any pretencethereof
what~
Seever, « writ ox habeas corpus, upur any demund-or motion made te
the

Sourt of King’s Bench or Common Please

(eR

x

ஸு

ர்

EC

மட
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ப

And therefore, if aman be imprisoned
for any cause, except
் upon a conviction for
a crime, or in execution, he may have his

habeus corpus *. 2 Inst. 52. 2 Hale’s Iist. 143.
Dig, Tit. Hab. Cor. (B.)
ன்

Comyn’s
ன்

But it can only be issued at the instance of a party whois in
_ custody; or at least with his consent, for in the case of the K. v.
‘Reynolds, Mic. Ter. 36 Geo. 3, wherea writ of habeas “corpis
“had issued at the instance ofa master to bring up an apprentice
who had: voluntarily entered into the sed service, Ld. Kenyon,
Ch. J. after argument, said that the writ ought ௩05 to have been
issued at the instance of the master,but that the apprentice,
who
‘was of sufficient age to judge for himself, should have applied for
it if he had wished it. And he observed that if the apprentice
iad been taken into the service of any other master, the
. gourt would not have granted a habeas corpus

at the

instance

“of his first master, but have left him to his action for seducing
Lhe writ therefore having been improperly ishis apprentice.—
sued in this case, was

quashed.

6

Derm

Rep. 497.

And every habeas corpus ad subjiciendum must in term time pow to be

be awarded-en motion, and leave of the court +, in like manner obtained ia

as in the case‘of all other prerogative writs, such as certiorari, in term timew
l
prohibition, mandamus, aud the like, which do notissue as of _
mere course,

without shewing some, probable cause why the ex-

.traordinary power of the crown is called in to the party’s assist-

ance.

2 Mod. 306.

1 Levin's Rep.1.

3 Black. Com. 132.

For, as was argued by Lord Chief Justice Vaughan, ‘‘ It’ is
granted on motion, because it cannot be had of course ;-and
there is therefore no necessity to grant it ; for the court ought
to be satisfied that the party hath a probable cause to be de-

் jivered.”?
'

Carter, 221. 2 Jones, 13.

3 Black. Com. 132.

And this Seems

the

reasonable,

more

because (when

once

granted) the person to whom it is directed can return no satise
factory excuse for not bringing up the body ‘of the prisoner.
2 Black, Com. 132.

:

வர்

So that if it issued of mere course, without shewing to the
court or judge some reasonable ground for awarding it, a traitor
or felon under sentence of death, a soldier or mariner in the

king’s service, a wife, a child, a relation, OF a domestic, confins
a tem_ ed for insanity or other prudential reasons, might ‘obtain

porary enlargement by suing ontan habeus corpus, though sure
3 Black.
to be remanded as soon as brought up to the court.

்

ப.

Com, 132, 133.

cor* But although a party imprisoned against law is entitled to a habeas
in which be
pus, yet may he have an actiyn of false imprisonment,
shall

recover damages,

in proportion to

the-injury

done

him.

3 Bacon’s

‘
See
=
டு
:
Abr. 5.
motion,
+ But an habeas corpus ad factendum, is usually granted without

if relates toa ciyilatfair.

&% Mod. 306.

ae

,

_ And therefore Sir E. Coke, when chief justice, didnot seruple, a

™~

jn 13 Jac. 1, to deny a habeus corpus to one. confined by the
court of Admiralty for piracy ; there appearing upon his own

wee
shewing, sufficient grounds to coniine him, — Ibid. feo
And by 1 & 2 Phil. & Marc. 13, No writ of habeas corpus.

How in yacation.

shall begranted toremove any prisoner out of any gaol, except
Gt be signed with the proper hands of the chief justice, or in his
absence, of ane of the justices of the court, upon pain that he
that writeth any such writ, not signed as aforesaid, shall forfeit |
Bi. to the king. s.°7.
And for better securing the liberty of the subject, it is enacts

Thatif any —

ed by tic UABEAS CORPUS ACT, 31 Car. 2. ¢.2,

person shall be committed or detained for any crime (unless for

—

felony or treason, plainly expressed in the warrant) in the va=.
cation time, and out of termyit shall be Jawful for the person so —

detained (other than persons conyict orin execution),or any oneon his behalf, to,complain to the said Jord chancellor opkeeper,
ora jodgeeither of the one bench or of the other, ora baron,

of the Exchequer

of the degree of the coif; any of whom, upon.

view of the copy

of the warrant of commitment,

or otherwise,

upon vath that such copy were denied to be given by the per_ son in whose custody the prisoncris, are, upon request made in
writing by such person, or any on his behalf, attested by two
witnesses who were present at the delivery of the same, to grantan
habeas corpus, to be directed to the officer in whose custody the —
party shall be, returnable tmmediate. s. 3.
Whensoever any. person shall bring any habeas corpus direct=
re-

When the
turn shall be
made

writs

to the

ed to any sheriff, yaolen, minister, or other person whatsoever,
_ for any person in his‘custody, and the said writ shall be served
upon him, or left at the prison with any, of the under officers;
the said officer shall within three, days after the service thereof |

(uniess yLheexpress
commitment were for treason or felony, plainly and
_ speciall
ed in the warrant),upon paymentor tenderof the —
charges of bringing the prisoner, to be ascertained by the judge
1

a?

ட்

:

=

.

=

or court, andindorsed upon the wri, not exceeding twelve
pence per mile, and upon security given by his own bond to”
pay the charges of carrying back the prisoner, if he shall be 16

manded, and that he will net make any escape by the ways
_make return of such writ, and bring the party before the lord’
chancellor, or keeper, or the judges, or barous
from whence the writ shall issue, or before ‘such

before whom the writ is returnable, and shall then

of the court:
other persom

certify the ,

causes of defainer, unless the commitment be in any place beyond the distance of twenty miles’ from the place where such
court or. person is residing ; and if beyond the distance of twen-

‘ty miles,2zod nof above one hundred miles, then within ten days:
and it beyond one hundred miles, then within twenty days 21108.
such delivenye = 9. 25

|

70)

|
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of How-writs to
And that no sheriff may pretend ignorance of the import
bemerked.
sTatuPER
manner,
this
_ such wrét, the same shall-be maked in
shall be
\ TUM TRICESIMO PRIMO

CAROLI

Secunpi. reGis, and

signed by the person that awards the same. 8, 8.
be
‘And if the writ is not signed by. the judge, it need not
672.
Rep.
s
Cowper’
,
obeyed. The K, v. Roddém
shall,

officer
* . And upon service thereof as aforesaid, the
before the
r
prisone
such
bring
limited,
within the times before
them, before
chancellor, or such justices, barons, or one of
absence, before.
whom the writ is returnable ; and in case of his
and the true
writ,
such
of
any other of them, with the return
்
்
3s.
ment.
commit
of
causes
lor,or
And thereupon, within two days after, the lord chancel
prisoner, taking
such justice or baron, shall discharge the said
sum, accord.
any
in
,
saretics
more
or
one
with
his recognizance
quality of the priing to their discretions, having regard to the
nce in the
soner, and nature of the offence, for his appeara
next asthe
at
or
ng,
followi
term
court of King’s Bench, the
where the
size, sessions, or general gaol delivery for the place
insuch other court
commitment was, or offence committed, or
certify the writ
shall
then
where the offence is cognizable, and
the court where the

-

with the return, and the recognizance, intoshall appear that the
¢é unless it
legal process, order, or warrant,
a
upon
d
‘¢ party is detaine
jurisdiction of criminal matters,
hath
that

appearance is to be made;

“ out of some court
and seal of any of the
“© or by some warrant, under the hand
of the peace, for mate
justic
some
or
s,
baron
ces or

<< said justi
:
Sade
“ ters for which the prisoner is not bailable.by any judge or justted
commi
n,
perso
any
shall
| - © Neither
before the fact, to
tice of peace, and charged as accessary

“
upon suspicion thereof, or
‘¢ any petty treason or felony, or or felony, specially expresson
treas
petit
of
‘¢ with suspicion
by virtue of this act.”

‘¢ ed in the warrant, be removed or bailed

்
S$. 21,
d for
applie
If
whole
two
lly neglected
shalt within two
he
But if7 any டperson . shall have wilfu
%
‘
DUS
alter
(ems
this
f
terms after his imprisonment to pray 4 habeas corpus,
பட்
not have any
s. 4.
act.

10

such writ in vacation time,
i

pursuance

ட்ட

©

the de Penalty on
judge or ற் aron ofcopies
041182: refusing
f the
‘And if the lord chancellor, or any
upon View 0
the writ,
gree of the coif *, in the vacation,

ற

% And therefore this
of the party grieved, in
corpus in vacation time,
pursue its directions, in

க

-

்
to an
statute makes the judge liable
ing
one .case ouly, which is the refus in
,
but Jeaves it to their discretion
to,
the same manner as they ought

ன்

se

action, atthe suit
to award a habeas
all other cases, to
execute all other

action of the party, or to any other
n
laws, without making them subject to the
agreeable to the general reaso

iture 5 and this is most
an action for
express penalty or forfearly
will not suffer ajudge to be liable to
of the law, which regul
24.
15.5
¢,
,
Hawk
%
dge.

நூ What be doesasju

You, Ul:

Lt

—

பப

0
~

the warrants of commitment or detainer, or upon oath that snch |
re‘copies were denied, shall deny a habeas corpus by” this act
the
to
forfeit
shall
they
aforesaid,
as
for
quired, being moved
சச்

party grieved 500/, to be recovered by action of debt im any court|

“at Westminster.

s.

ee

|

10.

ம்

sie Geer

And if any officer or his deputy shall neglect-to make the re-.
உணவி on of
ficer’s neglect, turns, or to bring the bedies of the prisoners, accorcing to the |

to retum the
wie

|

Command of the writ; or upon demand made by the prisoner,

or on his behalf, shall refuse to deliver, or within six hours shall |
not deliver,to the person demanding, a copy of the warrants of

commitment and detainer *, such person in whose custody the |
prisoner shall be, shall for the first offence forfeit to the party
grieved, to be recovered asabove, 1001. ; and for the second of.
fence 200/.; and is made incapable to hold his office. s.5.
_ Prisoners not. If any person committed for high treason or felony, expressed
indicted the ‘Gn the warrant (apon his prayeria open court the first week of

or |
of oyer. and terméner,
or first day of the; sessions
next term toOF be she term,
படப்
is
3
ணத

_ sessions,

let to bail.

gaol delivery, to be brought to his trial), shall not be indieted }
some time in the next term or sessions after commitment;
the judgés of the court of King’s Bench, and justices of oyer
and terminer, or general gaol delivery, are, upon motion in
open court, the last day of the term or sessions, either by the
prisoner, or any one in his behalf, to set at liberty the
prisoner upon bail, ‘* unless itappear upon oath, that the wits
6¢ nesses for the king

could not be produced the same term or

ப.
ட
Aun inches

88 sessions ;? and if such persen upon his prayer in open
ae
court,ithe first week of the term, orfirstday of Ne raul

ed.

or sessions after commitment, or upon his trial shall be acquitted,
he shall be discharged.
8. 7.
:
And no person set at large upon a habeas eorpus, shall be

term, discharg- Drought to trial, shall not Se indicted and itried the second term

Persone (ise
charged on

the

again imprisoned for the same offence, other than by

legal

habeas corpus, process of the court, wherein he shall be bound to appear, oF
person knowingly §
having jurisdiction.: and if any
to beagain other court
not
Imprisoned,
:
*
.
:
pee
“
: ay}
‘recommit or imprison him, he shall forfeit to the
500.
5. 6.
vate!

Not to extend
to civil suits.

_ Bat nothing in this act
in any cioid cause;

party

grieved
்

shall discharge any person

charged

but after he shall

be discharged

tor his

* Service of a demand of a Copy of the commitment on the deputy or unr
der-keeper or turikey of a prison, is not sufficient to support am action
against the principal gaoler tor the penalty incurred by him under this acl
tor not delivering Uie copy

to the prisoner within dune

time after the

demand

made, if the principal gaoler himself be ator within the prison : bat if be be
not there, then

the deputy may

be

served, and if the'depaty

have

no

de

puty thenin the ebseuce of the deputy, service may be made on [றக யாற.
key, orit may be deft at the gaol; for it isthe duty of the governor to leave

some petsonin his place.
ad Ful, 530,

=

Huntley v. Luscqmbe, Mic, Ter, 42 Geo. 3. 6.2 Boe
15

af

ச்
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€riminal offence, he shall be kept in custody for such other suit.
Seat

2

:

i

After the assizes are proclaimed for the county, no person After the a’shall be removed from the common gaol upon habeas corpus, 34°* Proclaim-

but shall be brought before the judge in open court ; butafter ers wo ட
the assizes ended, any person may have his habeas corpus, ac- moved.

vording
to this act.

5.18, 19.

j

No person shall be sued for any offence against thisact, unless rin itation of
he be sued within two years after the offence committed in case suits,

—

the party gricved shallnot be then in prison ; and if he ke in
prison, then within two years after the decease of the person, or
his delivery out of prison. —
a
2
்
_ Andany judgeofthecourtof King’sBench orcommon pleds, or
any baron of theexchequer of the degree of the coif,orany justice
of oyer and terminer or gaol delivery, beingsuch judge orbaron .
as aforesaid, or the justices of the great sessions in Wales, or
for Chester, may award writs of habeas corpus for bringing any
prisoner

detained
in any gaol or prison before any

of the said

courts orsany sittings of nisi prius, or before any other court
of record; to be there examined as a witness, and to testify thé
truth before such court, or any grand, petit or other jury in
any, cause or matters civil or criminal whatsoever. 44 Geo. 3,

€. 162. 8. 1, 2.

eget

And the said judges of the court of King’s Bench, or common
pleas, or the barons aforesaid, may award like writs of habeas
_torpus for bringing prisoners before any court martial, commissioners of bankrupt, commissioners for auditing the public,
accounts, or other commissioners acting under the authority of
any commission or warrant from his majesty. 43 Geo. 3. c. 140.

iV.

To whom itisto be directed;

and by whom

ree

turned:
1

Wherever a person is imprisoned by any person whatsoever;
whether

hebe one concerned in the

administration

of justice,

as a sheriff, gaoler, or the like, or a private person, such as a

doctor of physic, who confines a person under pretence of curing

him of madness, or the like, the habeas corpus must be directed

tohim.

:

Sei

Godb. 44.

And a habeas corpus directed in the disjunctive to the sheriff
or gaoler, is wrong ; but whereaman is taken On a warrant
of the sheriff, in pursuance of a writ to the sheriff, the habeas
corpus ought to be directed to the sheriff, for the party is in his
custody, and the writ itself must be, returned; otherwise it 1s
where one is committed to the gaoler immediately, as in cases

criminal.

Salk. 350.

Ld. Raym. 586, 618.

directed.

3 Bacon’s Abr.

_ And this writ must be returned by the very

whom itis

Z22

13.

same
ம

person to

:

8

“*-HABEAS CORPUS.
"And for a false return there is regularly no remedy against

the officer, but an action on the case at the suit of the party
grieved, and'an information or indictment at the suit of the king.
ee
6 Mod. 90. Salk. 349.

L.

Concerning the return.

As upon thercturn of the writ the courtis to judge whether
the cause of the commitment aud detainer be according to law,
or against it: so the officer or party in whose custody the prisoner is, must,

according to the command

of the

writ,

certify

on the return thereof, the day, cause of caption and detainer. —
Vaughan, 137.
டக
தி
And in general, upon the return of the habeas corpus, the
eause of the imprisonment ought to, appear as specifically
and certainly to the judges before whom it is returned,
as it did

to the court or person authorized

to commit.

Vaughan,

137.

;

For if the commitment be against Jaw, as being made by one
who had no jurisdiction of the catse, or for a matter for which
by law no man ought to be punished, the court are to discharge
him ; and therefore the certainty of the commitment ought to
appear; and the commitment is liable to the same objection,
where the cause isso

loosely set forth

that

the

court

cannot

adjudge whether it werea reasonable ground of imprisonment
or not. 3 Bacon’s Abr. 12.—But for this, see title Commitகோணாத, Div. F.
ft seems asreetl, that no one can in any case controvert
the truth of the return

to a habeas

corpus,

or plead or sug-

~

gest any matter repugnant to it; yet it hath been holden, that
aman may confess and avoid such return, by admitting the
truth

of the matters

repugnant,

UTR

Tee

contained in it, and suggesting

which

take

re

off

5

the

others, not

effect ofthem.

2 Hawk.

fe)

Accordingly, where a citizen of London was committed for
refusing to accept the office of alderman, to which he had
been elected, and the custom of the city justifying a commits
ment

for sucha refusal, and the election

and refusal were set —

forth in the return ; he filed.a suggestion in the Crown Offices
that he was an officer of the king’s mint, and*that all such officers were exempted from all city offices, both by prescription
and by

the king’s charter:

and thereupon

grant of his office, and also the patent

aS inrolled in- the
50௨

3

court,
4

he

was
ன்

the patent of the

of the exemption, 08 -

discharged.
is

1 Sider.
3

287;
ait

- Upon the return of the hadeas corpus, the prisoner is Te?

guidrly to be discharged, bailed or remandéd;

but if it be ”

_Moubttul which the court onght todo, it is said’ that the pri

_ HABEAS CORPUS.
Sonera

é bailed to appear from day to day, till the

ter is determined.

mate

5 Mod. 22. Style, 16. —

And by the petition’ of right, 16 Cer. 1. ¢. 10, the court

* must, within three court days alter return shall be made to
an habeas corpus, proceed to determine whether the cause of

be just, and shall thereupon do what to justice
commitment

shall appertain. s. 8.09
And by 31 Car. 2. ¢, 2. s. 3,

Pru
i
The lord chancellor, judge,

or baron, shall within two days after the return of the habeas
corpus issued in vacation, take order, and bail or remand the’
prisoner*.
Also it hath been ruled, that the court of King’s Bench

may, after the return is filed, remand the prisoner to the same
‘gaol from whence he came, and order him to be brought up

from time to time, till they have determined whether itis proVent. 330.;
or remand him absolutely.
per to bail, discharge,
:

346. ¢

And a notion having prevailed, that after the term was begun, a writ issued in the vacation was expired, and that it was
to take ont a new oue, Lord Mansfield declared the
necessary
ill
court tobe unanimously of opinion, that such notion was
hafounded; that a person might be brought into court upon a
new
‘Beas corpus issued in the vacation ; and that to require a
the
without
expence,
and
delay
with
writ, would be attended
1 Burrows,
Dr. Shebbeure’s Case,
Jeast reason or utility.
7
்
;
ட
..
400.
ready,
And if the defendant, when brought up, has not bail
the court will commit him

to the marshal:

and then, without

he may be
being obliged to sue out a new habeas corpus,
of court,
brought up from the prison of the court, by a rule
1 Burcuse,
Same
bail.
give
to
prepared
be
“ whenever he shall
a

a

rows, 460.

co:

————$—__——

# See p. 705; supra.

HACKNEY COACHES AND CHAIRS.
By>

Ann.

a 23,

made perpetual by 3 ‘Geo. 1. c. 7,

the Commissioners _

commissioners for
crown may nominate under the great seal,
exceeding five,
not
hes,
y-coac
regulating and licensing hackne
the

who shall regulate and license
bills of mortality. s.1,

all hackoey-coaches within

hands and Licences, *
_ And the commissioners’ may, under their or the
+

HACKNEY COACHES, —

870

geals of the major part of them, license not exceeding 1100* |
Hackney Coscuss. 9 Ann.c. 23. 8.2. 11 Geo. 3. ¢. 24,

oe

AO Geo அ.

And they are to grant. such licences, under the payment
rent hereafter mentioned., and with such coye, |
of the weekly
nants therein as they shall think fit. 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2.¢,27, |

cee

ை

்

7

§. 2.

And seven days after the owner of every hackney-coach
shall be licensed, he shall leave at the office of the commission.

‘ers for paving at Guildhall, with their clerk there, a true acy
count in writing of his place of abode, and the number of each —
coach; and so from time to time, within seven days after he shall
change his abode, he shall give a like account, on pain of 207.
11 Geo. 3. c. 29. s. 114,
்
And upon every licence there ‘shall be

Duty.

reserved

the weekly

sum ௦4105. +, fo be paid monthly}. 9 Ann. c. 23. s. 2, 24 Geo.
ப
்
8. sess. 2. 6. 27. 8. 1. 42 Geo, 3.¢. 78. 8. 1௮

And if any hackney coachman, or his renter, shall be in aryear for any longer time than expressed in such: licence, the
commissioners may revoke the same, and levy the rents, either

upon the goods and chattels of such owner, or renter, in such
manner as they may do with respect to such owner.
26 Geo.
, 8.c. 72. 8. 3. 39 & 40 Geo. 3. c. 47, 8. 18,
;
And

the

commissioners

may license 400]

HAoRNEY-CHAIRS

within the bills of mortality, reserving to the crown the yearly

~“ssum of 10s. to be paid quarterly. 9 Ann. c. 23. s. 3. 10 Ann.
¢.18. 5.158, 159. 12 Geo. J. c. 12.5. 15.
e
And the clerks may take 2s. 6d. for ingrossing such licence.

9 Ann.. c. 23. §. 9.

:

_» Andno person shall drive or let to hire any hackney-coach or driving without coach-horses within the weekly bills, &c. without a licence
Penalty on

from the commissioners, upon forfeiture of 5/. 9 Ann. ¢. 23.

~ licence.

$. 4.
wee
ட்
And upon eyery information before the commissioners,
against any person, for driving for hire, or letting to hire, any
lackney-coach, contrary to 9 dun. although no express hiring
Viz. 800 by 9 Ann. c. 23. 200 more by 11 Geo. 3. c. 24. and 100 additi5
்
OF
AU
ee
by 12 Geo. 5.6. 718.
Viz. 5s. by the stat. of Ann. and an additional 5s. by the stat. 24 Gee. 3.
3. ¢. 27. and 42 Geo. 3. c. 78. 5. 1.
ந் For the assessed taxes So faras they affect hackney-coach owners, see
:
;
—
Assessed Taxes.
|| Viz. 200 by the stat. 9 Ann. 100 more by the stat. of 10 Ann. and 100,
Gases
a
ie BOR
mere by the stat. of Geo. 1.
And by 12 Ann. stut, c.14, The commissioners shall: in the first place
license thé widows of hackney chairmen who die possessed of any licenses,

_*
onal
~ +
sess.

unless

they neglect

to take

by the commissioners,
be

licenses

within a reasonable

not less than twenty days.

s. 1.)

time,

to

be limited

Roce

+ HACKNEY COACHES.

mo

shall be proved ; yet unless the party accused shall appear, and
make proof to the commissioners, that no money or other gratuity was paid or agreed to be paid for the use of such coach,
the same shall be deemed a driving for er letting to hire; and
every person offending shall incur the like penalty as if money
or other gratuity was actually proved to be paid. 7 Geo. 3.
c, 44. s. 10.
_ And no person shall carry any person for hire in any sedan
chair (unless such chair shall havebeen hired for the whole day of 12 hours) within the Dills of mortality without. first haying
obtained a licence, upon pain to forfeit 40s. 39 & 40 Géo. 3.

€. 47.5. 10.

:

.

பக்க,

யம் ஜர் 11000500் :0080% 84 நெகமம் ஜவ] 1286 உரக or figure on each side; and if one person shall be licensed to keep
several hackney-coaches
or, chairs, he shall have distinct
figures ; and no

person shall put the same figure

on his coach

or chair which is appointed for another, or shall
fisure, upon forfeiture of 5/.
9 Ann. c.23. 5s. 4.
And no person shall ply

or drive for hire with

deface
any

the

coach,

hearse, or coach-horses, to attend on any funeral in London,
FVestminster, or the bills of mortality, except they be licensed,
on pain to forfeit 5/. 1 Geo. 1. ¢. 57. s. 3.
And ifany person shall drive a mourning coach or hearse
to any funeral within London or Westminster, or the suburbs
of the same, or within five miles of Temp/e-bar in the said city
of London, except the same shall haye a number fixed on the
fore-standard of such mourning ceach or hearse, shewing it to be
a licensed coach or hearse let to hire, and information shall be
given to the commissioners of such fact, the said commissioners
_tnay summon the party driyiug such mourning coach or hearse
before them ; and,

on default of

such party appearing on such

summons before the commissioners, the Said commissioners are
to proceed against him ; and although no express hiring shall
be proved, it shall be adjudged a driving for hire, and the party
offending shall forfeit for such offence 51.
€. 27. Ss. 7-

24 Gev. 3. sess. 2.

The commissioners may make such bye-laws to bind such per- Commissjoners
sons licensed to keep hackney<coaches, and the renters of such to make byelicenses,and drivers of such coaches, and annex such penalties 14719as they shall think fit. 1 Geo. 1.c. 57.:s. 1.
But such bye-laws shall be approved by the lord

chancellor

and the two chief justices and chief baron, or any three of them,
and then printed ; and the breach of such bye-laws shall be punishable by any justice of peace,

the aifence shall be committed.
By 39 & 40.Geo.

3. 0. 47,

mayor or head-oflicer,

where

9 Ann. c. 23, s. 17.
Every person

licensed,

or

any Hackney-

ene aciine under such licensed person, shall be entitled to, and coach fares.
may demand, and take, for the hire of any hackney-coach, the
rates and fares hereinafter mentioned.

s. 1,

3

31

- இறம்6 01400௧,

| For every distance within, and not exceeding one mi
tween six in the morning and twelve at
ht
Be
And for every further distance withir

half a mile beyond the first, an additional
ets
And for every further distance,
not exceeding half amil
be computed through the whole distance which such coach s
By

be driven, 6d.
ORS are
oes
And, for every such coach as shall be kept in waiting
(b

time.

tween six in the morning and twelveat night):

For not exceeding forty minutes, 1s.

=

sae

And for every further time not exceeding twenty minutes, to
be computed from the expiration of the first forty minutes, the —
further sum of 6d. for every twenty minutes after the first —

forty,

Night fares.

ப

ட

«6 And for every coach hired where there
is a regular continu. |
* ation of carriage-way pavement, orat any stand beyond such -

“ continuation, and taken to, and discharged at any place from

‘< which the same cannot be driven to the nearest continuation
<¢ of such carriage-way pavement, or such stand, before sun-set,

4

& (estimating the rate of driving at five miles an hour,) one half part

*¢ of the fare hereby allowed for such distance as such coach can
₹6 be so driven towards such nearest

pavement

before

sun-set,

‘* so.as no fraction of any sum Jess than 6d. shall be payable by ©
*¢ reason

of such half rate;

and the full rate hereby

allowed

‘¢ shall be paid for such distance as shall remain for such coach |
_ * to be driven at the rate aforesaid to such pavement after -sun- |
‘set, or where such coach shallhave been hired at any standing _
“¢ beyond such payement, then to such standing or to the nearS* est pavement, at the vption of the person discharging such

S¢ coach.” Ibid.
டட
ம்
_ “And every coach hired for a day not exceeding
12 hours,

- Day fare

“* and to end before or at 12 o’clock at night, and the distance —
‘© not to exceed 20 miles, shall be paid 18s. for such day’s work;

“and for any further time or distance, or if after 12 at
“night, such further rate fer such time or distance as is allow-

‘ ed for any further time or distance
of the like nature by this
“act; And also if any such coach shall be taken to and disce charged at any place exceeding one mile from where there

“Cis a regular carriage-way
€€
“¢
&¢
*¢
&¢
&¢
ட்

pavement,

so

eu i f

ச்

as that such coac

cannot be driven to such pavement within such 12 hours, 0.
before 12 at night ; or where the distance where such coach —
shall be discharged, added to the distance such coach shall
have been driven, shall in the whole exceed 20 miles, then
such further additional rate as therein is allowed for any fure
ther time or distance of the like nature,” Ibid. koe
|
sc And for every such coach which shall be hired or kept in —

ட் waiting after twelve at night or before six in the morning, OF |
= shall be discharged at any such time and place that it cannot ©

பரத
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“be driven to some regular

carriage-way

pavement before

“ twelve at night, an additional fare for such time or distance as
of 6d.
“aforesaid, over and above the rate belore-mentioned,
<¢ upon every 1s, but so that such additional rate. shall not be
ory taken for any such coach hired between ten and twelve o'clock
i*¢ at night, anless the rate according to the time for which such
‘* coach shall be kept, or the distance such coach shall” be
“<< taken, shall according to the-vates aforesaid amount to Qs.
* or upwards, although such coach shall not -be discharged till
a:
| “after twelve at night.” மனக் 5
Additional
s\ $¢ And when the average price of cats shall exceed 25s. per

_

allowed
quarter, the commissioners for licensing hackney coaches may faresae a

's ¢¢ allow additional fares to be taken, viz. 6:1. ow every 2s. fare:
ais
S15. om-every 4s. fare, and so 6d. additional on every acdditiamount
full
the
to
kept
is
or
goes
sé onal Qs. provided the coach
< of the fare;

aud- such additional rates may be

continued tl

2,3.
ea
per quarter.”’s.
<¢ 30 days alter oats are reduced to one guin
And every coachman plying for hire within Londoor Westsubminster (or within the weekly bills of mortality, andthe
12 Geo.
t urbs of the said cities of London or Westminster, by
week, at,
'g. c. 49. s. 1.) shall be obliged on every day of the
ten miles
of
distance
the
within
where
any
seasonable times, to go
7 Geo. 3.c. 43. s. 12.
from London or Westminster.
as doubls

had arisen what were seasonable times within

And
Geo. 3. c. 47,
the meaning of the above act, it is enacted, by 32
day of the
every
on
obliged
be
shall
coachman
every
That
have other~ or
hours,
twelve
out
been
week (unless he shall Have
ten miles, -in- case
reasonable excuse,) to go to any place within
sun-set, or the
he shall have time to return to the said cities by
also to go
and
:
coach
such
fare shall undertake to return in
lighted up, _
or
roads
turnpike
being
reads,
high
public
upon all
from the ends
anywhere within the distance of two miles and an half
of the said cities |
or extreme parts of the carriage-way pavements
of the care
or suburbs thereof, where a regular continuation
ட்ட
riage-way doth extend. s.1, 2.
And

to keep and Hackney-chaie
every person licensed by the commissioners
within the weekly bills of mor- fares,

use for hire any hackney-chair,
such person, shall
tality, or any person legally acting under
7 Gea. 3. ¢. 44.
mentioned.
after
herein
fares
the
~ be entitled to
|
8s Loe

--

்

twelve pence :
For any distance not exceeding one mile,
and four furlongs,
mile
one
ding
excee
not
and
one,
Above
one shilling and sin pence :
ding four furlongs,
‘And for every further distance not excee1

்
டர்
$in-pence :
for the first hour, and six
- Anil by the hour, eighteen pence
:
pence for every half of an hour after.

more than the fare, or
And if avy hackney-chairman exact

COACHES.

HACKNEY

Se

GVA

refuse to goat that rate, he shall forfeit 40s.

9 Ann. c.. 23,

‘If any hackney-coachman or driver shall refuse to go at, or —

-Hackney-

be appointed, he shalt

shall exact more for his hire than shall

coachman re-

ம் forfeit a sum at the discretion of the commissioners, not exceed.

608
'.

;

ae

ன
லன

ட்

pasar Tastee
1 Geo. Lic, 572. 3512.
ing gl. nor undér 10s.
And every hackuey coachman whose coach shall be found standing in any street or place, and whose coach shall not be
actually hired, shall be deemed to be plying for hire, although tt
is not on any stand, and he shall be obliged to go: and if comhe shall be.
s refusal,
plaint be made to the commissionerof
obliged to give evidence of having been hired, and if he cannot —
But if he does produce such
heshall be subject to the penalty.
evidence, the commissioners are to require the complamant to
make the coachman a reasonable alluwance for loss of time.
5
39 & 40 Geo. 3. 6. 47.9. 5.6.
And if any person driving a coach or carrying ம chair for
hire under the licence of another person as his servant, shall be
guilty of any misbehaviour, by demanding more than his dare,
or giving abusive language, or other rude behaviour (being: —
convicted by the oath of one witness), he shall forfeit not ex-*
ceceding 20s. to the poor, or if not able to pay, shall be sent to
Bridewell or some house of correction, to be kept to hard Jar»
bour for seven days, and have the public correction of the house,
9 4771. 023.6, 49.
;
LY

The owners...

Andif any person duly

misbehaving,

licensed to

let or drive for hire any

“hackney coach, shall be guilty of misbeHaviour in his employent, the commissioners may either revoke his licence, or inflict a penalty not excceding 3/. upon conviction, for every such
ffence, to be paid'to the poor of the parish; and if he is not
_ # able, or refuse to pay, he shall be committed to Bridewell, or
some other house of correction, there to be kept to hard laee
bour for thirty days. 7 Geo. 3.c. 44. 5.16. _
:
As
commissioners

Lhe

ரகப்

as slages,
“8

may

license hackney ceaches to be em-

ployed as public stages to and from towns and villages in the’
neighbourhood of London, Westminster, and Southwark, as
well within

as without the weekly

the owners

distinguish

தல்
08.

on the door

91.

And

bills

of

mortality : so

such their coaches as stages by

or other conspicuous

that

©

painting

part. 40 Geo. 3.

்

no hagkvey-coachman,

his renter or

driver,

shall

be

fined or punished for refusing to carry a fare out of the ordinary
course of his stage-work,
who shall regularly use his coach, as 4
stagecoach to and from any places in the neighbourhood of London
and

JVestminster; and

who

shall

also,

by

painting in legible

characters on the door, or by a board, to be aflixed on the door
of his coach, plainly denote the same to be a stage coach
from such place.
12 Geo. 3. c. 49, s. is

ருஷி

வண்ட

7

The commissioners may

order the persons

who take

to and
ம்

out 115

௯

்

8

ப

HACKNEY COACHES.
fences for using hackney-coaches, to provide cheque strings or
wires, to be placed in every coach ; and every hackney -coachman plying for hire without such cheque string or wire, shall
forfeit 5s. ; to be recovered in Such manner as other penalties. _
11 Geo. 3. c. 28. s. 2.

And no horse shall be used in any hackney-co1ch, under the Size of horsea,
size of fourteen hands. 9 Ann. c. 23. s. 4.

The commissioners are also to appoint proper persons, to Inspectors to
inspect all hackney coaches, and horses; and such persons b¢ #Ppointed,
shall, four times in each year, and also at all times whenever
the commissioners shall think fit, survey all hackney coaches,
and the horses used in drawing them, and report the same to the ©
commissioners; aud the commissioners are to suspend the licence

of any person whose coach shall be found defective, either in
respect to safety, state of repair, or condition or cleanliness,
or whose

horses shall be deemed unfit;

and if any shall

refuse

to permit any person, appointed by such commissioners, to
“survéy such coach, or the horses, or shall produce any other
-coach.or horses

tltan

which they

ordinarily used, the commis-

‘sioners may supersede such licence, 39 and 40 Geo. 3. c. 47. 5.4.
் The commissioners are to rcquire : all persons

to

enter

in

.....

a7.

_*

Drivers rames

}
name ani residence of the person driving (6 be entered
book cea at the office, the
such coach to whom the commissioners are to grant leave; and in books,
upon complaint of any misconduct of such driver, may revoke

or suspend such leave; and if aay person shall omit to enter the
_name and residence of the driver, or shall permit any person not
entered, and to whom no leave shall have been granted to drive,
then the commissioners may revoke or suspend the licences. s.7.
“And it shall not be lawful for any person to attend at any Watermen to
hackney coach standing, or any place of public resort, 48 4 he licensed
waterman, or assistant to hackney coachmen, unless authorized and badged,

under the hand writing of the commissioners; on pain of being
liable to such penalty as shall be imposed by the said commissioners in pursuance of this act. 9.8.
Which said commissioners shall have authority to make such
rules, orders, and ordinances,for governing all persons who shall
drive hackney coaches, and also all persons wiio shall attend
as watermen, or assistants to hackney coachmen, and to annex

teasonable penalties for the breach of such rules, not exceed.
ing 40s. nor less than 5s. for one offence; and such rules, from
time to time, toamend.
s. 9.
The

number

of

coaches

to stand

for hire between the end Restrictions as

of Freeman’s-court in Cornhill, and the end of Cornhill east- to certain
ward, shall be no more than ten at one time;— from the end * ands.
of Bucklersbury, to the end of King-street, Cheapside, five,
and not to approach or continue nearer to each other than twenty-feet :—-and every other coach
street or place within the city, of

‘sostand (except

stand for hire in any other
London and liberties, shall

against dead walls) at the space of eight feet

Pa

ae
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716

from each other.—And all coaches plying
the said city and liberties, shall give way to
for all waggons, drays, carts, and all other
or repass along or across any of the streets,

for hire within
and make room
carriages to pass
upon pain that

the owner.or driver in either of the cases shall forfeit 20s.
11 Geo.
3. c. 29. 5. 113.
க பன wiper See
‘But the justices may mitigate the
- one half.

‘s. 115.

said penalties, not less than
்

And where any person shall be convicted, either upon confession or the oath of one witness before one justice; such
justice is,upon the party’s refusal or neglect to pay immediately,
to commit him to one of the compters, for not exceeding one
month, and not less than‘fourteen days.
s.116.
- ©

—

And such penalties shall be paid into the city chamber and

applied as the paving rates.

s. 116.

்

And not more than two coaches at the same time shall stand

at the west gateof S¢. Paul’s church-yard, and the first as near as”

may be to the south side of the west gate-and to the rails
of the
church-yard ; -but not before the gate, or any part thereof, and
the other close behind the first coach.— And not more than two

coaches immediately westward of the Dean’s gate, one as near
as may be to the west-side of such gate; but not before the
same, and the other close before such last mentioned coach, and

Doth to be as near as may be to the rails; and if any owner or
driver shall stand otherwise, he shall forfeit not exceeding 20s.
to be recovered

and

applied

according to

the

former

act

of

11 Geo. 3. or this act, 33-Geo. 3. c.'75. s. 15.

ட

And when any complaint shall be made to any justice of the

peace of the said city of London, touching any offence (panish“able under the above act ef 11 Geo.-3. or this act) by any
Taster, mistress, or driver of any hackney-coach, residing out
of the city, or the liberties thereof, it shall be lawful for:such
Justice fo summon such person to attend him, at a time and
place within the said city or liberties, to answer the complaint;
and after three days notice

to attend

as

aforesaid, served per-

sonally, or left at the last or usual abode of such person, it shall.
be lawful for such justice, upon the appearance of such offen- —
- der, to convict or acquit him: but if he shall not attend, such
justice may

issue a warrant for

bringing

before

him,

or any

other justice for the said city, such offender, provided such
warrant be first backed by some magistrate of the county oF
liberty wherein the offender may reside or be found ; which warrant such magistrate, who shall be applied to-for that purpose,
shall back, and such justice, upon the appearance before him
of such person, may convict or acquit such offender ; and every
such conviction, either upon the appearance of the offender in

pursuance of the summons, or being brought before such justice
by such warrant, shall be as effectual as if such person had
ree

sided within the city or liberties; and in case the person so cone
~

=

ticted shall not forthwith pay

the

penalty,

such justice may

commit him to one of the compters or Bredewell, for not ex-

ceeding twenty, days, unless the penalty be sooner paid *. s. 16.

And by 32 Geo. 3. c. 62, No person shall stand or ply with
. any hackney coach, within either New or Old Bond-street, ow
ச்

sr:
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்.

FF

|

pain on conviction, on the oath of one witness, within seven
days, either before the commissioners or one justice, to forfeit
not exceeding 40s. nor less than 10s. half to the informer, and
half to the poor of the parish; and in default of payment to
be committed to the house of correction to hard labour, for not
exceeding one month, nor less than seven+ days, unless such
ல்
4
penalty be sooner paid. ss. 2, 3.

Also by 38 Geo. 3. ௦, 131. No hackney coach shall stand for

hire between Temple Bar and Arundel-Street,
except in a simple row of coaches between St.
and Temple Bar, such coaches not to extend
- 70 feet of the east end of the church, nor

and Wych-street,
Clement?’s Church
westward within
eastward beyond

the third house to the east of the entrance into Palsgrave place
and two yards distance shall be left between each of the coaches

upon pain that the owner or, driver shall, for every offence forfeit not exceeding 20s. to be levied and applied according fo
’ the acts concerning hackney coaches.
Hackney
Coachmen or chairmen licensed, may ply on the Lord’sday; coaches
may
Ann.
9
tanding.
notwitgg
,
contrary
29 Car. 2. c. 7, to the

௦.83. 3.20.

_And every licenecd hackney coachman, or his driver, who
be
shall drive with any hackuey coach on the Lord’s-day, shall

Lord’s day.

Tiable to the like work, as well without the weekly bills 3.of .
mortality as within, as on any other day of the week. ‘7 Geo.
c. 44. $518. The weekly and other rents and sums of money, and all How pele

~ }

penalties by the acts5 or by : any bye-laws made before the con
and
forfeitures
sane
:
pyssioners.
by the commissioners, shall be levied by warrant of thrce comshail
which
,
offeuder
the
of
goods
the
of
distress
missioners, by
can
be sold within ten days after the distress, and if no distress the
till
warrant
like
by
ed
committ
be
shall
r
offende
the
had,
be
the compenalty paid; and if the rent be behind fourteen days,
the 114
missioners (without demanding the arrear) may revoke ‘
12.
8.
23.
c.
Ann,
9
cence.
ined by
‘And offences against the act may be heard and determ
oath of one
the
upon
way,
ary
a,simm
in
s
sioner
commis
the
ned) ; one
witness, or upon confession (the party being summo s. 13.
moiety to the crown, the other to theinformer.
that @ coachman
And upon complaint to the commissioners
and upon
ned;
summo
be
shail
he
_ or chairman hath offended,
are

=

16, endeavoured tn give
* The editor has in the ahove abstract of Section
but the clause itself, a3 it stands in the act ab
்
>
large, is very inaccurately penned.
its true import and meaning;

Tecoverab

s
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#18.

they see causé,. 2
“his being heard, or not appearing, they shall, if
abusive lati< —
giving:
in
,
aviour
misbeh
revoke his licence for such
கனத லக
s. 19. .
guage, or otherwise.

And every hackney chairman,

or

who shall neglect

person,
(being summoned) to appear before the commissioner's 1n
rea=
some
without
made,
nt
complai
any
upon
renter,
or by his
|
shall
s,
sioner
commis
thé
by
sonable excuse, to be appreved of
renter,
his
with
r
togethe
appear,
not
shall
he
if
anid
10s.
forfeit
upon the third summons, , the commissioners may determine the
g,
“complaint, notwithstanding the absence of the party offendin
Geo,
10
penalty.
thé
impose
and
witness,
one
of
upon the oath
:
48. ௨0,
And if the owner of any licensed hackney couch shall

2

not aps

i

pear before thé commissioners, upon any complaint exhibited
before them, and with his proper driver, upon the third suma
mons left at his usual place of abode, and entered with the com.
missioners, they may revoké such hackneyscoach licence, aud |
்
license another person in the room of Such owner. 5. ன்
‘

mentioned

for offences

‘And in every case where aily person,

io any law relating to hackney Coaches and chairs, shall be lias
ble to be committed to prison, it shall be lawful for the com-

mnissioners, or three of them, either to commit such offender to
prison, for not exceeding ene month, or, by warrant under

their hands and seals, to commit such offender to his majesty’s
workhouse of Bridewell in London, of some ottier hanse of |
correction, ‘there to be kept to hard labour for not exceeding —
one month; and also to receive thé correction of the said house,

if the commissioners

7 Geo.

shall so think fit to order.

e. 44, 5.15.

3.

;

And in all such cases such comimtssioners may commit sich

offender immediately,

if they think

3. 5.
And no certiorari shall
or

other

g. 15.

டி

proceeding

fit.

10 Geo.

3, c. 44

supersede ahy execution, order;

of the

commissioners.

9 Ann.

1 Geo. 1.c. 57.8. 5.7 Geo. 3.¢.44, 8.21.

€. 232

32 Geo. 3.

்
6.47. ௨4.
AJso the aldermen of every ward of the city of London, and —
Recovery of
penaltiesbefore every justice for Mestninster, Middlesex, Kent, and Esseay
may inflict and jevy the like penalties for offences, as the comபழலக
missioners may- 9 Ann.c. 23. 8.17. 49.
1 Geo. 1.¢. 573
S67. A Gro. 02025. 2.
்

And it is enacted, by 10 Geo. 3. c, 44, That all the offences

mentioned

and

provided

against by

that

act,

or

by the

act

7 Geo. 3. ¢. 44, way be heard and determined, and all the for<
feitures thereby inflicted’ may be recovered and levied, not only
by the commissioners, but also by any justice, mayor, bailiff,
or other magistrate where the offence shall be committed, by
such ways and means as the penalties and forfeitures in 5 படப்பு
are directed fo be recovered.. 6.7.)
>

HACKNEY

COACHES,

=

+

நூ

In the case of Duck v. Addington, Mic. 32 Geo. 2. a question was made, whether this cause gave power to a magistrate
to commit immediately in the same manner us the commisssioners*, or whether it did not solely refer to the directions of
‘9 Ann. whereby the power to commit is only in default of _
distress. ANnpv The Count said, that this was a question of
some difficulty, owing to the obscure manuer in which the dif.
ferent acts of parliament were penned: but they thought, on
cousidering them together, as being made ia par? muteria, and
forming one general system of law upon the subject, that the
legislature intended to give, and had given by the seventh section of 10 Geo. 3. c. 44, the same power to the justices of immediate commitment,

that was conferred on the commissioners,

-by the 5th clause of that act.

4 Verm Rep, 447.

His majesty’s part of all penalties which shal} be levied by Th: king’s
any justice, mayor, bailiff, or other magistrate, shall be trans. share of penat-

mitted by him to the reeviver general of the revenues arising

by hackney coaches and chairs, and also a certificate thereof to
the commissioners within ten days alter levying the same, upon
pain of 10/. one moiety to his majesty, and the other to him
that will inform.
10 Geo. 8. ௦44. 6. 8.
3
By 11 Geo. 3. c. 28, All the new squares, buildings, and
streets, within the several parishes of Saint Mary le Bone,
Saint George, Hanover Square; Saint George the Martyr,
Queen Square; and Saint George, Bloomsbury, within the
county of Middlesex, and also‘all the burying grounds within
five miles of London

or

ee

Ba cee

Jurisdiction of
en
j,.\c6s aes
tend to new
buildings, and

IVestminster, belonging to any of the all ர.

parishes within the said cities, or the parishes before mention- f 0 ites of

ed,

shall be deemed to be within the citics of London or West- youdon.

minster, or the suburbs thereof, and the jurisdiction of the
commissioners and justices shall extend thereto.
2. 1.
By 18 Geo. 2. ¢. 33, No person whatsoever shall drive any Comunissioners?
cart, car, or dray whatsoever, within the cities of London and Jutisdiction in

Westminster, and suburbs thereof, the borough of Suuthwark,or '°S9*4 0 Sart

other streets within-the bills of mortality (or within five miles of
Temple-bar, 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2, c. 27. s. 8.) unless the owner
place upon some conspicuous part, his name and the number of ©
such cart, in order thatthe driver may be the more easily convict.

ed for any disorder. s. 4.
And every owner of such cart residing within the limits
aforcsuid, shall enter his name and abode, with the commissioners for licensing hackney coaches, for which entry he shall
pay Is. and no more.

s. 5.

Y

:

j

And every time the property of such carriage is altered;
new

owner shall

within

seven days,

cause

the name

the

of the

former owner, to be taken off, and his own ptt thereon,
and also to be entered with the commissioners.
30 Geo. 2
6,227

s. 2.

்

்
* Under sect. 5 supra.
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shall drive any

cart

within the. limits

aforesaid (not having. the name of the owner painted or put
thereon, 30 Geo. 2. c. 22. s.°2.), and numbered and enter.
ed as before directed, he shall forfeit 40s. 18 Geo. 2. c. 33. s. 6.
And

it shall

be Jawful

for any

person

the cart or any of the horses, till such
Geo.

2. c. 33.5.

6...

to seize

and detain

penalty be paid.

18

30 Geo. 2. ¢. 22. ௨.2.

And one moiety of the monsy so forfeited by the driver
‘of any cart, shall be patdto the person who apprehends and—
prosecutes ; and the other to the overseers of the poor; and |
if none, then

to

some

other officer for the use

the place. 30 Geo. 2. c. 22. s. 1.
And if the offender being convicted

of the poor

(either

z

by

of

ne
cone

fession or by oath of one witness, s. 2.) before any justice,
shall not within twenty-four hours pay the 40s. forfeited,
the same shall be raised by sale ofthe cart or horse seized.

$5002:

Theforesoing
promsions €xsons within fve
miles ot Temple-bar.
tended to per-

aise

And every justice within his jurisdiction is to issue his war~
rant directed to the constable or some other peace officer of
the place where the cart or horse seized shall be, to cause sale
to be made thereof, rendering to the offender the overplus, after
deducting the charges of sale, and expences of detaining or
housing such cart, &c. or keeping any horse seized until sale
be made, or ihe money forfeited be paid. s. 1. 2.
And it is further enacted, by 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 27,
That in case of neglect
or re refusal Oren
of entry, yo and
affixing 5 such
816
at
2UMber on such cart, &c. the owner or driver. of such cart, &c.
80 residing*, and driven within five miles of Temple-bar, shall
be subject to all the penalties relative to such owners or drivers

within the cities of London or Westminster,

andthe suburbs

thereof, the borough of Southwark, and other streets within the bills of mortality ; to be recovered and applied as forfeitures are

recoverable from the owners of carts driven within the said limits. 8. 8.
The owner of a cart who does not reside within the bills of
mortality, or within five miles of Temple-bar, is not within
the above acts, and consequently he need net enter his name and

place of abode with

the commissioners

of hackney

put his name and an entered number upon his cart,

be driven within the limits mentioned. The K.
32 G. 3. 4 Term Rep. 579.

coaches, or

though 28

vy. Powell. Hil.
:

But although he is not within the scope of these acts so as to

be subject to the penalty,which was the subject of consideration
in this particular case, yet under the general highway act, (13.
Geo. 3. c. 78. 8. 59), it is an offence in not haying the name »
and abode upona cart, for which a penalty of not exceeding 5
nor less than 20s. may be recovered.
}
என்ட

- * That is within five miles of Temple-bar,

—
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Geo. 2. ¢. 22, if any person acting a9 master of any Ballast only to
ship, pink, crayer, lighter, keil-boat, or other vessel, “shall be laia onshore.
‘
throw out or unlade, or there be thrown out or unladen there.
river”
navigable
or
channel,
road,
_ from, within any haven, port,

any ballast, rubbish, gravel, carth, stone, wreck,
in England,
the land where
for any justice
to bring before
is ; and upon his

or filth, but only upon
flows, it shall be lawful
issue out his warrant
whom such information

to examine the matter ; and

the tide or water never
of peace fo summon or
him the person against
appearance, or default;

upon proof ‘(either by confession, »

_ or on view of such justice, or upon the oath .of one witness), the
master shall be adjudged, and the offender shall forfeit not ex.

ceeding 5/, nor under 50s. one moiety to the informer, and the

other to the overseers of the poor.

s. 1.

And the penalties shall be recovered by distress and sale, eis,

ஈ

ther of the goods of the persons convicted, or of the ship or
And the same if not redeemed in five days shall be
tackle.
sold, rendering the overplus, after demand in writing, to the
owners ; the charges of distress and sale being first deducted;
and for want of sufficient distress, the justice shall’ comniit the~
person convicted to the common gaol or house of correction for
two months, or until payment of the’penalties. s. 2, 6.

Nothing in this act shall take away or alter the right of lords

to such haven or river, or any fish.
of manors. or other persons,
any
ery, manufactures or royalties therein, nor to the unldding
building
in
used
materials
other
or
lime,
stone, rocks, bricks,
’ and keeping in repair any quay, picr, wharf, wear, or bridge, or
the banks of any haven, port, road, channel or navigable river.
3. 7.
And

oy
3
தி
all convictions under this actshall be final,and

i moved into any court of record at Westminster:
:

And

us the owners or commanders

i

*
Bes,
notre=-

8.5.

of vessels stranded,

௩

"

—
fre=

quently ship off, and take away the rigging, tackle, and other
valuable parts, and permit the hulk to sink én the sand, and
there remain, whereby great damuges happen, not only by
ships sticking or running thereon, but by filling up the harbours in those places, so us fo render the same impracticable
as
or dangerous for navigation, it is therefore enacted, That
shore
on:
run
or
stranded,
sunk,
be
vessel
or
ship
, soon as any
in any harbour, port, channel, or navigable viver, or be drove

to remain
in, or be there in 4 ruinous condition, and permitted
by
person
other
any
or
commander,
or
there, and the owner

|
z
«

of the tactheir order or assent, shall begin to carry away any
said ship, _
the
of
care
take
to
person
any
not
be
there
if
or
kle,
upon —
place,
or
county
the
for
justice
any
it shall.be lawful for
to bring before
warrant
his
issue
or
information, to summon,
:
=
க

VoL,

Dieses

க்

= 3A

him, the owner or person pretending
to have the command ove

_ such ship ; and upon his appearance, or default, to examineth

matter; and in case such justice shall find any-person: guill
Ov:
ing such ship and tackle; and if the owner or such ot

. of such ofience, he shall issue his warrant for seizing and re

person

shall

not

five

within

days give security, ‘acco

ing to the approbation of such justice, to clear the harbour, |
of such vessel, and of al! wreck and parts belonging to the same,
and pay the charges. of seizing, removing and disposing of such —
ship, tackle or furniture, then to cause thehulk or tackle tobe

gold,and with the money arising by such sale to pay the charges

of

or place where such ship shall lic; _

clearing~ the harbour

and also the © charges of seizing, removing and selling such ship—
and tackle rendering the overplus to the owner of such manor

5. 3.

where the same shall happen.

cons

ES

’ Upon this act it has been determined that the ballast can only
be laid on land, and cannot be shifted and carried to sea: for —

“Gn the case of Bruckleshank v. Smith, M. 32 Geo. 2, ona spe-

!

cial verdict, it was stated, that the defendant was a justice of
peace, and that the plaintiff was a master of a ship, floating in
the river Tyne, being a navigable river, that three tons of ballast
and more were unloaded out of the ship,.intoa machine or ves, sel, called a Hopper, in the said river, with intent that it should
be carried. therein, into the high and open sea; and that it was
accordingly carried out of the said river into the high and open.
sea, and was there cast out of the said hopper, where the wader was more than 14 fathom:deep, ata distance from any port —
shaven, channel, or navigable river; whereupon the defendant
’ convicted the. plaintiff as an offender against theabove act ; and
the plaintiff brought his action. It was urged on behalf ofthe |
plaintiff, that this was no offence withinthe meaning of the act;
that the mischief which the legislature hadin view,

was throwtwg

the ballast or rubbish, either on shore or the sides of riuers, and
below the fullsea-mark:

but this wasin the open and high sea,

ahoye fourteen fathom deep, at a distance from any port, ha~

ven, channel, or river.
‘plain and

clear case, and

But by Lord Mansfield,
expressly against the

it is a very.

prohibition

of

the act which provides, that zt shall net be thrown but upon the

‘dand.

Whereas this man: says, that he has found

a better

way than that which the act has expressly prescribed: but here —
issuch an opening to fraud in this way that he has thoughta

better one,

that it would be dangerous to trust

to this method,

though it were not prohibited ; however, it isenough, that it
is contrary to the direct and express provisions of the act: 1-

deed if it was put upon the hopper, in order merely to carry it
upon the land, that would only be the proper means
of doing.
it, and therefore would not bean cffence within the act: but
this is with intent to lay itin the water; and there can be 09

security as to the place Where

the hopper may

drop it3 itis

mighty easy, from the construction of the hopper,

728
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to drop

it

privately, and it is also the interest of the person who carries
_ Gt in the hopper to drop it as soon as he can, that he may come
the sooner again to fetch more; the shifting it out of one ship
inte another without intention to dropt it any where, would
not bea case within the act: for that would not bea casting
"

2 Bur-

or throwing out at all, within the meaning of the act.

:

rows, 656.

Hares.

SeeGame.

Hats.

See Sramps.

—
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“| HAWKERS. AND PEDLARS.
Ry 99 Geo. 3. c. 26.5. 3, “There shall be paid by every ficence duty. |
“ hawker, pedlar, petty chapman, or other trading person go“ing from town to town, or to other men’s houses, and travel.
« fing either on foot, or with horses or otherwise in England,
<< Wales, or Berwick, carrying to sell any goods, a duty of
;
;
*¢ 4], for each year.
« And every person so travelling with a horse or other beast
“bearing or drawing burden, shall pay yearly 4l. for: each

<¢ beast, above the first-mentioned duty of 47.”

And the commissioners for these dutics, or two of them, are.
‘to grant such licences, upon the. payment of the above duties

without discount, for which there shall be taken only 1s. ;unless

such hawker travel with horse or other beast, and in that case
9 &.10 Will. 3.
theré shall be paid 2s. above the duties.
5.
&
26.
c.
3.
Geo,
29
c. 29. s, 4.

But before
shall produce
cate, signed
wherein such

Certificate to
any person shall receive any licence, such person be
produced.
to the commissioners, or their deputy, a certifiparish
the
within
officiating
clergyman
by one
person has his residence, and also two inhabitants

of the said parish, attesting that the person applying is of good

‘character, and fit to be licensed to exercise the trade of a haw:
ker. 29 Geo. 3. c. 26.5.6.
‘And the certificate shall be in the form following.

s.7.

‘

WE A B, the minister, and C D and EF, being two houseor otherin the parish (chapelry,
holders residing at

wise, as the case may be) of
do hereby certify that G

the space of ——-——

years

in the county of
hath been known tous for

—
H

last past, and during all that time

hath usually resided in the sacd parish (chapelry; or otherwise,

be)

as the case may
ட்

x

and is ¢-person of good cha=

of

3
=

ம்

z

ச

னா

ஜூ...

வனை
\

ன்

ட்

பகர

:

3

Soe:

‘

புறா மறக

ray

Se
é

racter dnd reputation, and is o fit person to be licensed to exere
. cise the trade uf ahawker, pedlar, and petty chapman, Dated

the —— day of

—

றர.

ம

A B, Minister.
Birt

?

டட

to

Andevery

person

to whom

்

Householders,

ம்

Sa s

such dicence shall be granted,

specify on their and who shall trade with the same, shall cause to be written,
pack, &c. that painted, or printed in large legible Roman capitals, upon the —
uy arelicen- ost conspicuous part of every pack, box, bag, trunk, case,
cart, or waggon, or other vehicle or conveyance, in which he
shall carry his goods, and gf every room and shopin which he
shall trade, and likewise upon every hand-bill, or advertisment,
which he shall give ‘out, the words Licensed Hawker,

together

_ with the number, name or other mark upon his licence, on pain 4
to forfeit 102, 5.8.
:
And if any person notso licensed shallso write, paint, or

print the words Licensed Hawker, or Licensed Pedlar,

ox any

other word to that effect, he shall forfeit 10/. s. 9.—
Trading with . And if such hawker shall trade. as aforesaid’* without,
“outalicense,

ershew refusing
to
it,
‘

contrary to,

or otherwise than as allowed by

such

:
or

licence, he

-

shall forfeit 102; and if any person trading் under any licence, ? —
upon demand made by any person appointed to demand such
licence by the commissioners, and upon producing

such

autho«

rity to such person so trading; or upon demand made by any
justice, mayor, constable, or other officer. of the peace where _
he shall so trade; or by “any officers of customs or excise, shall,
- refuse to produce his licence, or shall not have his licence ready
to preduce, then the person so refusing, or not having his licence
to produce, shall forfeit 10/. and for non-payment thereof shall
suffer as a common vagrant, and be committed to the house of
correction. s. 11.
:

‘Hawkers tradAlso it shall be lawful for any person to seize any hawker —
ing without afound trading without a licence, or whd, being found trading,
ee ane: be shall refuse or neglect to produce-to such person a licence,
any
ட்
after being required so to do, fora reasonable time, ny order to

give notice to a constable, or peace

officer, who are to carry

such persons seized, unless they in the mean time, produce their
licences before one justice;
which justice is to examine into
the fact charged, and upon proof, either by confession of the

party,or oath of one witness, that the person brought before him
had so traded, and nol icence being produced by such offender

_ * Buta single act of selling a parcel of goods, such as silk handkerchiefs, i
Not sufficient proof that a person is such a hawker, pedlar, or petty chapman,

as ought to take outalicence.
:

The Ki y. Little, 1 Burrows, 609,
7
dai

-

௩
i
~
‘

உ...

ட

-

:
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i
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ந
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before the justice, to convict the offender of trading without a

ச

licence; ‘and it shall be lawful for such justice, by warrant, :
*¢to cause thesaid sum of 40/. * to be forthwith levied by dis,
“¢ tress and sale of the goous of such offender, or of the goods
"8 with which such offender shal! be found trading, rendering
2
“the overplus, if anyy to the owner, after deduction of the
‘ charges for taking the distress, and out of the said sale to
«¢ pay the penalties ; and in the mean time to commit such offen‘der to the common gaol where the said offence shall be
¢ committed, until the penaltics and'charges of distress shall be
levied by such distress and saie, or until the same shall be
‘© otherwise paid by such offender.” s. 14.
any person shail let out to hire or lend any licence Lending licen
And in case
to him granted, or shall trade with any licence granted unto °**
any other person, or in which his own real name shall not
be inserted as the name’ of the person to whom the same is
granted, the person letting out to hire such licence, and the per.
,
son trading with any licence granted to any other person, or
any licence in which his own real name shall not be inserted as
the name of the personto whom the same is granted, shall each
forfeit 407; and in case any person shal! be convicted for lend-~
6
ing his licence to any other person, contrary to this act, such
licence shall be void, and he shall be incapable of having any
licence again cranted to him. s. 13,
And if any person shall forge any licence, or shew any Forging licenforged licence, for any. of the purposes aforesaid, such person *°*
shall forfeit 3002. s. 12.
டத
And if any constable, or officer of the peace, shall refuse or Constables ne«
neglect, upon notice, or on his own vicw, to be aiding in the electing thelr
execution of the act, being thereunto required, being convicted 305

upon his own confession, or by the oath of one witness, before
any justice, he shall forfeit 10/. s. 15.
3
3
It shall not be lawful for any hawker, cither by opening a Not to sell by
room or shop, aud exposing to sale any goods, by retail, in any auction:
town, parish,

or place (got being a householder

there,

or

the

same not being an usual place of his abode, or of his carrying

or by any other means, to sell, either by himself,
on business},
or any auctioneer (whether licensed or not), broker, appraiser,
agent, servant, or other person, on his behalf, any goods, by
outery, knocking down of hammer, candle, lot, parcel, or other

mode of sale at auction, or whereby the best bidder is to be the

and every person so vending, contrary to such
purchaser;
த்
;
ல்
prohibition, shall ferteit 502, s, 4.
in, or Dealing in
And if any hawker shall be convicted of dealing

selling any

kind

of

smuggled,

* There isan evident mistake
Sor trading without a licence is only
x

in
102

th’s

or

prohibited,

pazt of the clause;

for the penalty

contraband,

as

.

்

si

ர

x

எவனா

_ goods*, or of dealing
in or selling of any goods, fraudulently
_

-,

டட
deemed

hawkers.

honestly procured, either by themselves, or through
with their privity, he shall forfeit hislicencc, and for
ever be —
or dealing —
incapable of obtaining or holding any new licence,
under the same, above all forfeiture to which he shall be by —
Jaw subject for such illicit dealing. s. 40.
Sy
டல்
No wholesale trader in English bone lace, in ௭00110, 1/0,
silk, cotton, or mixed goods, or any of the goods or manuiactures —

of Great Britain, and selling the same by. wholesale, shall be

- deemed a hawker; and-all such persons, theirchildren, apprens
tices, servants, or agents, selling by wholesale only, may gofrom
house to house, and from shop to shop, to any of their customers,
who sell again by wholesale or retail,swithout being subjectte
any penalties in this or any of the’said acts, touching hawkers.
ச; 20.
6
=
Neither shall this-act prohibit any person from selling any
printed papers, licenced by authority, or any fish, fruit, or 4
victuals ; nor hinder the real worker of any goods or manufactures of Great Britain, or his children, apprentices, agents,
or servants. usually residiug with such real workers only, from
carrying abroad or exposing to sale, and’selling
by retail,
or otherwise; any of the said goods, of his own making,in
any market, or fair, and in every city, and market town;

படக

mor

any

tinkers,

coopers,

glaziers,

plumbers, harness.men-~

ders, er other persons usually trading in mending kettles, —
tubs, household goods, or harness, from going about and

carrying with them

தய
es a "p

Persons who,

proper materials for mending the same.

1

oe

on the ist May, 1789, were licensed, to trade —

as hawkers, may set up or exercise any craft, mystery,
;

or occu

pation, in any place where they shall be resident inhabitants,
although not brought up in such craft, and also set any person

on work in such craft, although such person shall not haye been

apprentice therein; and if such person, or their wives or chil-

dren, shall be prosecuted for using stich craft, and shall make
it appear that they had such licence, they shall, upon the gene-_
ralissue, be found not guilty;
receive double costs. s. 19.

and

where
ti

costs

are

allowed,

ர்க் rex
And no such persons, their wives or children, during the
டப்
time they use such craft in any parish, shall be removeable there- ment,
:
= By 1 Geo. 3. 2 4S, If anysforeign cambrich or French Tan shall be
found in the possession ofany hawker, the same <hall be forfeited,
and also
all the other goods in his pack, and he shall also be adjudged
to haye
his licence, half to the king and half to the officer or person who shallforfeited
sue by
action,

&¢e- s.-7; 8,

9.

j

க

But for the penaltieses on ha:whing tpbaceo and snuff, seep. 249, supra.—— ்
And
for hawking tea ur Spurituous 101012) 806 the title Smucetinc, Sec,
1Vs
a
௬

]

t
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HAWKERS
from to

SiN

_

gece

ir

until such person shall become

their last setilement,

apa

actually chargeable to such parish. 9, 19.

shall be Penaliies-ex-

All pecuniary penalties, of a greater sum than 202,

"recovered, with costs, in any court of record at Westminster, ceding 201.
and one moiety shall belong to his majesty, and the other to the ee ட்டன
person who shallinform.

5. 22,

ர்

a

|

0

“But where the penalty doth not exceed 20/- it shall be re- ப, 14, ரக
on proof of the offence, either by one justice,
“coverable before one justice,
confession or the oath of one witness; and one moiety shail
belong to his majesty, and the other to the informer ; and in
case of nonpayment, the justice shall cause the same to be levied
by distress and sale of the offender’s -goods, and the overplus,
after deducting the penalty and expence of distress and sale,
shall be rendered to the owner; 6 and he shall also commit the
“offender to prison, there to remain until the penalties and
¢¢ charges of levying the dis!ress shall be levied by distress and |
;” and
-& sale, or until the same shall be paid by such offender
such justice may by warrant cause such offender to be appre_hended and brought before him to answer to any charge for such _
‘penalty, and commit him to prison until the hearing of the
complaint, unless he enter,inte a recognizance before such
justice, with twe suretics, in, a sufficient sum to be ordered
by such justice, to appear at the hearing. s.23.
And upén every conviction of any hawker or other trading
person whorshall be found trading without a licence, or whe
being found trading shall refuse or neglect to produce a licence,
it shall be lawiul for the justice by warrant to cause the penalty”

to be forthwith levied by distress and sale. of

the goods of

,

such offender,. or of the goods with which he shall be found
‘trading, rendering the overpius (if any) after deduction of the

charges of distress and sale, and the penalties ; and in the mean
time to commit such offender to the common gaol, there to remain
till the penalties and charges shall be levied, or otherwise paid.
SH We
35 (Geo. 3.629157 Ts
“But no. person commiited: to. gaol, for any offence against
this act, shail bedetained in such gaol longer than three months.
29 Geo. 3. c. 26. s. 24.

And
may,

persons
upon

aggrieved

‘

by the judgment

eftering into a recognizance

ci

i

of such justice, Appeal.

with two sureties, (to

-be approved by sucit justice, to the amount of the penalty and
forfeiture, together with a sum in the judgment of such justice
adequate to the costs which

may be -awarded,) conditioned to |

pay such penalties and costs as shall be adjudged in case
such judgment shall be afirmed, appeal to the next general
upon
quarter sessions, who are tosummon and examine witnesses

~
oath, and finally to determine the same, or, at their discretion,
court
the
of
tion
determina
the
for
specially
facts
_ to state the
t such
of K:ug’s Bench thereon, and in case the judgmenof

justices suall be aliirned, it shall be'lawful tor such jastices,
~

—

4
fix

HAWK
AND
EPED
RLAR
SS.
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_

or the court of King’s Bench; to award the persons to. pay such.
ம்
costs occasioned by such appeal as to them shall seem meet. 5.
25, |

And a conviction in the form following, shall bo
' without alledging more than the substance of the ofience. good,
5, 26,
BE %t remembered, That on the
day of
an

Conviction,

the year of our Lord
at
in the county of ஷன்
A B came before me CD, esq. ote of his majesty’s justices
of
the peace for the said couuly, residing near the place
where ~
the offence hercin after-mentioned was committed, and informe
d

me that EF of

—

in the

forth the fact for which

the

said county of

information

- | here set

is 1௨0] ; whereupon

the said EF, being duly summonedto answer the said charge, appeared before me, [and having heard the charge containe
d in
the said information, acknowledged and voluntarily
confessed —
the facts therein stated to be true, but in hts (or her)
defence
aliedged [here set forth the substance of the defence]
;_ or
voluntarily

confesse

d the said charge to be true ; or did nat make any defence against the said charge ; whereupon the
sane
was fully preved on the oath of G H, a credible witness
; or
said that he (or she) was not guilty of the said offence
; whereupon the’ same. was fully proved on the oath of GH,
a credible
witness [or as the case may be]; or did not appear
before me
pursuant

to the said summons, but the said charge

was fully
proved. on the oathef GH,
a credible witness, (or as the
case shall be]; and therefore it manifestly
appearing to me
that the said EF is guilty of the offence charged
in the said inJormation, 1 do hereby convict him (or
her) of the said offence,
and do adjudge that he (or she) hath forfeite
d the sum of
—— (or hts (or her) licence), and the
sum of
of lawful money of Great Britain, to be distributed ds —
the law directs,
according
provided.

)

to the form
Given under

Rec

of the statute in such case made
and
my hand and seal the
day of
‘

No ceitiorari.

Penalty on
witnesses

not

appearing.

_ No conviction shall be removed by certio
rari, or otherwise,
into the King’s Bench, or any other
court, save upon an appeal,
as by this act directed. s. 27, :
ன்
If avy person summoned as a witness, shall
to appear, without exCuse, or, appezring, neglect or refuse
shall refuse to be

examined upon oath,

and

give

evidence, he shall forfeit 10/. °

to be recovered-as the other penal
ties. s. 30.

ட
No hay or
straw to be
sold within cer-

By

HAY AND STRAW.
36 Geo. 3. ¢, 83, No hay

or straw

whatever shall be.
\

—

,

ல்

HAY

பபா

ச்

2

sold in any market or place

of Juondon. or fain limils ex-

the: cities

within

7129

|

STRAW.

AND

Westminster or the weekly bills of mortality, or within

thirty C°?'™ TEUSSES

miles thercof, other than what is made up in bundles or trusses,
on pain to forfeit fer every such offence 20s. s. J.
sold

And each bundle or tress of hay

August

51st

between

Weight of tras

and ist June,shali be oftie full weight of 561bs.—and between 1 ses of hoy,
June and 3ist August, being new hay of that summer's growth,.

4. 8,

60lbs., and being old hay of any former year 56lbs.

And each bundle or truss of straw shall be of the full weight @fstiaw,

of 36Ibs. s. 3.
- இறும் ஊரை
ம
“StRUSSES@

ஞூ

்

ன

36
7

1௦கம்.௦1 hay or straw shall contain
ப
=

bundles or Load.

And if any hay shall be’seld, whereof any bundle or truss
shall be of less weight, every person so selling shall forfeit for
every such truss not being full weight, not

exceeding

at the same time to the same nerson, if the

number

5s.

nor

Jess than 2s. 6d. and for every such truss of straw 1s. But no
person shall be convicted where a load or less quantity is sold
of trusses

sold shall amount upon the whole to the average weight requir-,
;
்
ச
ப்
ed. 5. 3.
And every person who shall sell within

limifs

the

for

aforesaid Penalty

between Ist June and 31st December any hay of the growth of selling new for

that year as hay of the growth of any former year, shall forfeit old hay.

்
for each truss 2s. Gd. s. 4.
Andevery load, bundle, or truss of hay or straw, sold with- Hay or straw:
in the limits aforesaid, shall be made up, with such only as the t be of one
same appears to be by the outside ; and every person who shall quality;
sell any which shall in the inside be of inferior goodness from
exceeding 5s.
the outside shall appear to be, shall forfeit not
nor less than Qs: 6d. for every such truss of hay, and one shilling

fot every truss of straw.

9.5.

shall be

‘And the bands with which any truss of hay

_

bound Weightofhay

shall not exceed 51b. upon pain to forfeit one shilling, and the bands.
further sum of one shilling for every pound above the weight of

்
Sib. s. 6.
And if any person employed to bind hay or straw, shall not:Penalty on
make the same into trusses of such weight as is directed by this persons bind- ,
act, such person shall forfeit sixpence for every truss not being 8 த் ட ்
ச

ன்

trusses.

்

‘8,7.
_ And3 no common salesman, factor, 4or agent, shall4 buy and sell p..,,
ச

weight.

cn
yon

buyon his own account, or of any person in trustfor him, any hay OF salesmen

straw whatsoever, or any grass of any kind growing or making ing and selling
ae hay, on pain of forfeiting for each fifty-six pounds weight °" their own
of ay so bought aud sold, fiveshillings ; and for each thirty-six பம் nl oF

potnds weight of straw so bought and sold, two shillings ; and fy; hay, oe
also foreach acre of such grass growing or making into hay so
bought and sold, not exceeding five pounds, nor less than flity

shillings. 9. 8.

And every common salesman, factor, or agent, shall,
்

;

=.

within Salesmen,with.
in seven days,

ழ்

mo

ர

©

Za

ப

ர

ம்

HAYSAND STRAW.

to send to the

seven days after the sale, send to the person on whose account

Be wt hey or
straw sold, and
ofthe purebassh

and also the name and abodeof the purclfasers, on pain of ் 3
forfeiting not exceeding 20s. nor less than 10. 9...
~~ And in every market for the sale of hay or straw within the —
limits aforesaid, there shall be kepta public book for entering —

owner enacau oh ee

thesame shall have been sold, a true account of the place
where, time when, and the price for which the same was sold,

A register to be and registering therein an account ofall’ hay and straw sold in —
pas
tee such market ; and in the city of London, such book shall be —

salesofhayand kept by the clerk or toll gatherer, appointed by the lord mayor, —
siuw, which
commonality, and citizens in the said city; andin every otHersuch

shali be open

market within the city of Westminster and limits aforesaid, sach _

for inspection. Hogk shall he kept by theclerk or toll gatherer appomted-within —
their several jurisdictions, and before six of the clock in the evening on the day of the sale of any hay or straw, exceeding four.
:
trusses in one quantity, within the limits aforesaid in any market, —
and within seven days aiterany such salein the said limits, out of 3
any market, there shall be made by the seller thereof, a true
entry in the book of themarket, in which such hay or straw
‘shall be sol¢,or where the same shail be sold out of any market,
in the book of the market nearest to the place of sale, distin.
guishing the true names and abode of the persons selling, and for whom sold, and by whom and on whose account the same shall
have been bought, and the place where sold, and the true price paid or agreed to be paid

for the

same,

which entry

shall

be

subscribed by cach seller paying to the keeper of the book one
penny ; and every such book shall be kept at some convenient
place in every market aforesaid, and shall at all times between
nine in the morning and six in the evening every day (Sunday
_ excepted ) be open for the inspection of every person applying
to inspect the same, paying for such inspection one penny ; and
in case any seller shall omit to make the said entry, or the
keeper of zny book shall knowingly suffer any untrue entry
to be made, or shall refuse to permit such book to be inspected,
every such sclier or keeper of such book, so “offending, shall
ee notexceeding five pounds, nor Jess than ten shillings.
$.

Act not to ex-

10.

்

:

்

i

_ But nothing in this act shall oblige any person to register any

tend to hey or hay or straw which he shall deliver on contract, bat *such hay
straw delivered and straw only which shall besent to
an y market or place to be
லவன்
Janie: cen= sold, aud which shall be accordingly there sold, shall be regisSe
‘tered as beforedirected. 5. 11,
:
Ae
ele
Penalty on
No elerk or toll gatherer, or his deputy, shall buy or sell or
cleck vrtoll
be concerned in the buying o r selling of hay or straw within
limits ajvresaid,
aid,

under the’ penalty of two shillings
“and

gecherer buy-

the

hay or straw.

six pence for every truss of hay, and of one

ing ur 58111 ஐ

Vowhay or
Seas be

shilling for every .
‘truss of straw. 3,12.
out
i
‘there shall be provided by every clerk or toll gatherer within the limits aforesaid, and kept at the office of the clerk of every
ர்

:

சு

73h

i

HAY AND STRAW.

°

hay market within the said limits, gs also at the watch house of
_each parish within the

limits,

thereof,

by

the

churchwardens

and overseers of such parishes respectively, proper scales and
weights, or engimes for the weighing all hay and straw which
shall be required to be weighed ; and such clerk or toll gather-

er of the hay market, or his deputy, and the constable ot head~

borough of the parish, are appointed hay weighers ; and if any
doubt shall at any time arise, whether any hay or straw sold.

within the limits aforesaid, is of weight,it shall be lawful for
the buyer, his servant or agent, on delivery, to cause the same

in thepresence of the seller,or his servant or agent;
_to be weighed,

buyer or seller, hisservant or
,the ed
and if,on thesame being weigh

agent, shall be dissatisfied, it shall be lawful for such buyer, if the

hay be delivered withina parish where there is any hay market,
or his deputy,and if delivered
to apply to the clerk or toll gatherer,
in any other parish, to apply tothe hay weigher nearest to the
place to weigh the same, who shall with all convenient speed
come to the place, and shall there weigh such hay or strawand the weight, which shall be ascertained by such clerk or toll
gatherer, or other hay weigher, shall be couclusive ; but in case
_ the clerk or toll gatherer, or his deputy, shall not upon application, come, it shall be lawful for the buyer, to apply to such
other hay weigher as shall be nearest ; and the person who shall
require. any such clerk, toll gatherer, or other hay weigher, to
attend shall pay to such hay weigher three shillings fora load,
aad so in proportion fora greater or Jess quantity, before he
shall be obliged to go to weigh ; and if the hay or straw weigh.
ed shall not be of due weight, then the sum so paid shall be repaid by the seller: andif any clerk or toll gatherer, churchwarden or overseer, within the limits aforesaid, shall emit to
provide and keep proper scales and weights, or engines for

weighing of hay or straw, or if any clerk, toll
his deputy, or other hay weigher, shall neglect
weigh any hay or straw, when required, such
forfeit not exceeding five pounds, nor less than
a 18...

the

gatherer, or
or refuse to
person shall
ten shillings.
்

i

No penalty to

be incurred for
_ And no person shall incur any penalty for selling any, hay selling hay or
ought
same
the
than
quality
worse
or
weight
or siraw of Jess
straw, not
to be, unless such hay or straw shall be weighed either at or weight, or of

before the delivery.

s. 14,

bad quality,nn-

i

(பி்

The markets for sale of hay and straw within the limits afore- less weighed at
ப
. said, shall end at three in the afternoon between Lady Day and °very.before deliMichaelmas, and at two in the afternoon

between

Michaelmas

and Lady Day, and notices thereof shall be given by the

clerk

Hours at which
markets shall

or toll gatherer, or his deputy, by ringing a large hand bell oq,
round each market one hour before the expiration of the above

time, and again at the expiration of the hour, oa pain of forfeit. ing not excceding 109. nor less than five shillings ; and every

person who shall sell cuy aay ar straw in any market
x

after the

2°

RYO AND STRAW. hours aforesaid, shall forfeit for every truss of hay sixpence,

இ
“= for every truss of straw ihree-pence.
5.15.
eas
Penalty ferletIf any person having the care of any waggon, wain, or c:
ting hay carts used for the purpose of bringing hay or straw, fshall suffer
remain in hay
kets aiter

ட

hours,

:

the

same to remain inட் any market
within
the limits
aforesaid from
3
sae
கட்

Lady Day to Michaclmuas, after five in the alterneon, and froinற
Michuelmas to Lady Day after three in the afternoon, every per.
. 60n so offending shall forieit not excceding 20s. nor less than

‘five shillings,

s.16.

0°

a

RO

re

Horses drawing
And if any person having the care of any waggon, wain, or
hay or straw
cart, in any market within the limits aforesaid, shall permit the _
not to remain.
horses to feed and remain in any such market for fifteen mi. —
415 minutes durதகாப்
nutes during the sale hours, under any pretence whatsoever,
hours.
he shall forfeit not exceeding 20s. nor less than five shillings.
Sele

Penalty for

forestulling or

ree ating

c

்

ன்

:

on

And no person whatsoever shall buy and sell again any hay
i
or straw, thatshall be conveying by land or water carriage, for

the purpose of selling within the limits aforesaid;
on pain to for-

feit for every truss so bought and sold five shillings ; and no
person shall buy any hay or straw in any market, for the purpose of selling again in any such market, on pain to forfeit for
every truss so bought,-five shillings. But no person selling’.
hay orstraw by retail, at their own premises, in any léss quan.
tity than five trusses, shall be liable to the last mentioned penalty. #. 18.
ள்
poe
Penalty for
If_any person within the limits aforesaid shall, விடா ரகா. ~
charging
More
Gye
yyy
ha
reat
்

Gen utiually
g purchased for, or sent in to any person, any hay, i or straw, ்
paid.
charge or demand a greater price than what was really paid, or _
agreed to be paid for such hay or straw, he shall forfeit five
shillings for every truss purchased or delivered. s. 19,
Penalty fordeAnd if any person shall sell any quantity of hay or straw
livering other within the limits aforesaid, and shall aflerwards send ‘in, or derene cam

oe

ee

Penalty for

oe
weight.

“liver, or tender to the buyer thereof, any other hay or straw

part or in whole, he shall forfeit ten shillings for every
hay, and five shillings for every truss of straw. 9. 20.

in

truss of

And if any person shall put any water, or any sand, earth, or

other thing, in any truss of hay or straw, with an intent to increase the weight, and shall afterwards sell and deliver the same,

orany part ofthereof, within the limits aforesaid ; or if any
person shall sell any quantity of hay or straw, within the limits
aforesaid

Ll:

; and shall afterwards put in the trusses, water, sand, ,

earth, or any other thing, withan intent to increase the weight -

thereof, or any part thereof, aod shall afterwards send in,
or
tender to the bnyer, any such hay or straw, he shall forfeit
tea

shillings for every truss of hay, and five shillings for

truss of straw.

ல் der de-

s. 21.

.

e

every
oe

If any person selling any hay or straw within the limits afore-

than
the num- °4!4, Shall deliver or tender to the bu yer, a less number of

}

—

HAY AND STRAW.

்

13.

truases, as or for the true number bought and sold; or ff the ber of trusses
,
driver of the waggon, wain, or cart, shall secrete, keep back,*°%
or withhold any part, or shall deliver a less number of trnsses to
the buyer, such driver or person, shall forfeit five pounds for
every truss not delivered; and iu default of immediate payment, on conviction before one justice, such dviver or person
shall be forthwith sent, by warrant under the hand

and. seal of

eee

there’ to remain.
such justice, to the house of correction,
and be kept to hard labour, for not exceeding three lunar
months, nor less than one, unless the penalty be sooner paid.
i
Fi
Sie
ள்
a
$. 22.
~ And if any person after having brought or received any hay or Penalty for not
straw for sale, in any market (which shall not be sold) shall there bringing hay or

upon lodge the same in any place near ta such market, and shall

rte

|

not if not before sold, bring the said hay or straw forsale insuch the market
_ market, by eleven in the forenoon of the next market day, or palce on the
if any person lodging any hay orstraw which shall be brought ensuing matto any place for the purpose of sale ona bye day, shall not, oe
if not before sold, bring all such hay or straw for sale insuch

market near to where the same was fodged, on the following
market

day, by

the same hour,

oras

soon

after as the-wea-

ther will permit, without endangering the spoiling or injuring
the same, he shall forfeit not exceeding five pounds, nor less
than 40s. s. 23.
is
And if any

person who

shall

have been

concerned

in buy- Giving or re-

ing or selling any hay or straw, shall give or receive any. false ceiving talseres
or் memorandum, of ; the price, expressive of பதவ
ticket,
receipt,
price of bay or
y
பதன்
greater or Jess price than what the same was really sold PON pac wold:
ச்
such person shall forfeit, not excecding ten pounds, nor less
me
than five pounds, upon complaint being made to one justice
And if aay person offending
within six calendar. months.
in either of the cases aforesaid shall, within the said six
months, give information of, and prosecute to conviction, any »
other person so offending, suchiuformer shall be indemnified
:
5
_
from the penalty. s.24.
But no person shall be prosecuted for any of the before-men- Limitation of ~,
tioned offences, except where it is otherwise expressed, un- prosecutions.
of such offence be given
_ Jess information

to

the

proper magis-

trate, within fourteen days next after the commission of the of.
=
,
ம்
்
fence.- s. 25.
~ For the recovery of every forfeiture which shail be incurred Recovery of ‘ under this act, and the disposing thereof, 11 18 ENACTED,, that மட
on complaint or information being made to any justice of the
peace of any offence committed against this act, such justice: is
to summon

the person, and also witnesses ; and in default of ap-

pearance of the party summoned, on its being made’ appear
_ tothe said justice upon oath, that such summons was duly served
upon, or left at the usual abode of the party, such justice is to
proceed to hear and determine the matter of complaint, by the

ஒட்டகப்

i

2p

ar

ூ.

லு

HAY AND STRAW.

~

oath of ove ér more witnesses, and to convict the offender,;
-.

~

adjudge the penalties to be paid by such offender, together

_ the costs’ of conviction, to be ascertained by such jastice
by warrant to cause’ the same to be levied by distress and

.
Offendersmay

be committed

‘ eee
ee

of the goods of the offender,
day of making such distress,
costs, and likewise the costs
er shall not have any goods

௩

ta

unless within five days from th
the party shall pay the penalty and
of such distress ; and if any offend.
within the jurisdiction of such jus-

tice, whereon such levy can be made, such justice is to issue his

of dis- -arrant for zpprehending such offender ; and in case such of-.
fender shall escape out of the jurisdiction of such justice, any
other justice of the county
or place, where such offender shall —

be found, by endorsement ofsuch warrant, may authorize the —
execution thereof, within the jurisdiction-of such justice, in —
order to convey the offender

before the justice

who

gran‘,ed,
ke

such warrant, who may commit him te some public prison. or
heuse of correction, 100 0௦6 excceding three calendar months,

nor Jess than fourteen days, from the time of’ commitme:
yt, uns
jess where otherwise provided for by this act, an¢, unless
Witnessesre-

such offender shall sooner pay the sum to be mentiouer, on every

Such warrant of commitment ; and in all cases wher: ers any per«9; warrant,
amined may he } efore any justice, and shall
refuse
to
be
examined
5
such justice
committed,
_ May commit such person to some prison, for not « mxcceding four-

fusing to be ex- son shall be brou ght asa witness, by. any summons

_

So
ae
ப்பcoக
bib வரலாம்
against employsr beforea jusடட

aise

teen days. s. 26.
oe
But when any salesman shall be convicled ¢ £
any

offence, it

:

shall be lawful for such salesman to exhibit hi complaint against
4
the farmer or

person for whom er on who: se account he shall
have sold the hay or straw, before some jr isiice ; and such justice is fo summon such farmer or person, and Aes witnesses, On aday to be appointad in the summons ( sot less than

seven days-

ன் afier the issuing thereof}, although SUC q@ farmer or ‘person may
happen to reside out of the county, o t liberty, in which such
ல

hay or straw may have been sold.

ar id on its being made appear.

plat, in like manner as is befe
pear to the satisfaction of such

co

to thesaid justice on oath, that suc!
ட டட.
duly served
றற, orleft atthe usual place of 43,546 of the party, then such
oe Le eee
to
ee “determine the matter of comlnot have been guilty of, or
in the process, but that suck’,

கை

iby

Hin pad

those

ace

se

diracted - and
ர.
ட

privy te, any fraud or deceit
frond
or deceit was impntable to

கடட ல

alesman, the amount of the re

if

கட்டம் by. th OUI
ars
aah sub1b
~ y the complaint against him,
as by such

SAS
tts
so pay the ame;

cd owner
sch
jie)
and
வர்ம
g-o/2uthe,
of
the:
said
hay
எனா,ம.
“pd ‘the said justice ig authorized, byor warrant

sequent complaint agai ist such farmer

NY

if it shall @pக் shall

BAY

MNOSAME5

or other

person

ஆ

(such

\

=
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ட ட ஜஜ

to cause the same to be levied in like manneras athor
Veet
்
Se

,

But whenever the party against whom such

penaltics.

warrant

ச

of dis- Warrant of dis- |

-tress shall be granted, shall happen to residein another county, tress to be ins
_ or liberty, out of the jurisdiction of such justice, then such war- pe DYa Sues
rantshall not be executed, uftil after it shall beindorsad by some wee oe
ம்
justice of the county, orliberty to which such summons shall be residcs.

்

directed ; and such justices are required to indorse the same on
_due proof of the hand writing of the justice by whom such warrant was issued;

and such warrant, when

so-indorsed, shall be

-

executed in like manner as if the same had been originally
granted by a justice of that county or liberty; ia which such
farmer or person shall reside : but every

such

complatut

be made within fourteen days after the conviction of such

shall Complaintto
be

sales- made within 1-4

man, and not afterwards ; and if it shall appear to the said jus- at ae

"fice, on hearing the case, that such complaint so made by the cstesman; and
salesman, is frivolous and unfounded, it shall be lawful for such if frivolous , the
'» justice to award all reasonable costs, to be paid tothe said far-Justice may
mer or other
person,3 provided he shall attend the ப் said ட் sum- —18 eimployer.
ga ee
i
mons:

such costs to. be Jevied on the salesman, as before direct-

ள்

ed. s. 28.
=
த்த டட
். Any personagerieved by thedetermination of any such justice, Appeal may be
may appealto the justices at the gencral or general quarter se3- made to the ©
sions

next after conviction, unless held within six days, and

if duarterses~

so held, then at the second general or quarter sessions, so that \°"*
the party appealing, immediately upon conviction enter into a
recognizance with two sureties, before such justice so convicting, in 10/. each, to appear and prosecute such appeal with effect; and the justices at such general or genera] quarter session
are to hear and determine such appeal, and to make such order
and to award such costs therein, as shallseem meet ; which order and determination shall be final and conclusive, and no certioraré shall be allowed to remove any such procecdings.
Ss. 29.

Every penalty and forfeiture by this act imposed shall, wien Penalties te go
ae prosecu
recovered, go and be paid to the person who shall prosecute.
s. 30.

\

Hemp

é

and Flax.

;

See Manuracrurss.

—
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|
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HIGHWAY.
general : Turnpike act, See

ர

vg

_
title Turn

ரகப்

I. Concerning the highways in general.

ie

்

்

}

ays mn

_ Andit seems thatany of the said Ways,

்
"
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ce

HIGHWAYS.

which is common to

all the king’s subjects, whether it leads directly to ‘a marketa

called
town, or only from town to town, may properly be
king’s
the
called
be
may
cartway
such
any
that
and
highway,
be
also
may
men,
all
to
common
highway; and that a river
are
called a highway ; and that nuisances in any of the said ways
be papunishable by indictment, for otherwise they would not
is not
nished at all, inasmuch as it seems to be certain, thatit
action
his
bring
might
man
one
if
because
action,
by
punishable
receive
in respect of the possibility of the*’damage which he might
introduce
would
which
like,
the
do
might
men
other
all
it,
from

:

of actions. 1 Hawk. c. 76. 8. 1.
a multiplicity

in an
‘And it hath been holden, that if there be a highway
when
mind,
of
out
time
used,
have
people
the
and
open field,
g, such
the ways are bad, to go by outlets on the land adjoinin
Gught to
outlets are parcel of the way, for the king’s subjects
and not
,,. haveagood passage*, and the good passage is the way,
out.
the beaten track only ; from whence it follows, that if such
the
us,
foundero
be
track
beaten
the
and
corn,
with
Jets besown
Abr.
Rol.
1
corn.
the
upon
going
king’s subjects may justify

390. Comyns’s Dig. Tit. Chimin (A 1). Cro. Car. 366. 4 Vin.
Abr. 502. 1 Hawk. c. 76.5. 2.
for alBut in regard to private ways there is a difference ;

p
|

of rethough they may be rendered impassable, either by: wast
those
that
seems
it
yet
;
river
a
of
ing
pair, or by the overflow
adjoinwho have theright of way cannot justify going over the
d a way generally over the
ing land, unless they are entitleto
a way generally over the
of
not
river ; for if the grant be
his own
land, or the owner be bound, either by prescription or
of the
ing
overflow
the
against
provide
or
agreement, to repair,
of a parland, but of a precise specific way, it authorizes the use
on the
ticular line only, and does not give a right to go either
Doug.
2
3.
Geo.
¥.21
ad,
ர
Whitehe
v.
right or the left, Taytor
800. 20. 748.
ofa what shall bew
A way to a parish-church, or to the common fields
way.
there, and is for private
town, or perhaps to a village which terminates
or

house
the benefit of the particular inhabitants, of si ch parish,
,
highway
a
not
Lut
way,
private
a
called
be
village only, may
because it belongeth not to all the

king’s

subjects, but only to

may have
some particular persons, each of which, as it seems,
2. 76.
44800.
1
thereon.
nuisance
a
for
case
an action on the
eos
8.3.
street 5
So a private way may be from a meadow, or close toa
ground
the
acruss
close,
a
of
part
one
or to an highway ; or from

if the usual track is im* For highways are for the public service; and
be entitled to pass in
passable, it is for the general good that people should
2 Doug. 647.
anotherlme.

Vou.

ச்

Li.

;

3B

*

॥
How claimed}

of ன
to another part of the camotand
_ Chimin (D1).
2
ர aபல way Sek beclaimed by mie

¢

that he, oe ன

under

whom he chins, have ர்

used A enjoy it,

z

etek

And in setting apa right of way, it has rien
கடு 11.
the court of ர டா
Pleas, in the case of Roufev. Bardi
others, hil. 50. 020 3: ] three
டட
to ue aa
ian

aN,

eee

over, and upon a ரன்

fain biker common highway, leading, from

Ce Se

London

eBay

ர்

Kvidence that the way in dispute Jed Svor su ich close, z@xto a certain footway + and along that foot way, inte the read: leading

+ Called the
Church-lane.

from London to I Ucn

was sufficient to sapport the plea,” and

that the intermediate spaces, either belore

tie entrance into a

field, or-at the exit out ef it, before you re
quem, are immaterial.
Rovian Rep. ப்தி ப

ch the aaa ad
ik lee

si

~

By reservation or grant, asif A grants, toe ற shall lave|
a ue through such a ciuse. பவள. ர் Dig. Tate Boe

@sBye:

அகப்பட

as lion

aman y has’ land

ண

: ரன்

oy the

lands of another, in such. case he shall: havea way through the

land of the other, for the necessity.
ச

பப

கே

என்ன்.

வ
ப்பம். படிம
பப்டி has a Tight? cyshave: a. way
ever the zh
of another ட
ie wreck Ties): to lake it ol று
00880௫.
வட
Rep. 14
«

grantor is aot bound to keep it in repair, if it be foundrous, J
Sand, 322.
்

* Ais: lord itp, with much sities reasoning, contended that every man
hes
prima factea x
tto exclude all overs trom coming over ph dand, and the
Jusiification 002016 be set Gut with due certainty, and notce of the way

Claimed over the gol 5 thére may he niahy ways claimed,.and the ocenpict
of the feid படப் te crow which. is tps sted upon: he may admit one and
deny the1 other 5 be ‘has a right to repl y extra wem Chat the patty went at

af lie
-éei minus,

might have

y\ whielt he cannot do untess the way 1s explained with di fining the
where it commences and ends.
‘Phat iu this case, the pleinty

adwitied

the road fo the foctway

;

lie was deceived by the pleis

for he keew thee w: 1s no ruad aver bis fieid, which is directly renmineated in
the

fulham

read ; but whether

ihe

defendant was or was not ubliged

to

de>

- ௧௦102 the way so part மயிலாடு yhe had undertaken to do it, and had not doue:
ji truly pa We sderminuting in the foottay called the Church-lane, and a way
terminating inthe Budham-roud are Lot ¢ uly: distinct,
but it 1S fi shysteally | i

pussivie they can be the suine,

ues

By whem to be
The aay 10018 ஞ் ay
power to amend it as incident to:o the
repaired.
grant. Godb. 53. 1 Sand. 323:
But ifa man crants a way. through his ibe
ba satiation the

HIGHWAYS.

”

For by common

law, those who have the use and benefit of

the way onght to repaic it. 2 Doug. 8vo. ed. 748.
Andif the commissioners under an inclosure act set ont a pris

pate road for the use of the inhabitants of nine different parishes,
directing the inhabitaats of six of thdse parishes to kéep itia re.
pair, no indictment can be su pported against the latter for notre.

pairing it, forthe known rule is that those matters only that concern the public are the subject
of an indictment, and it being ia
this case described to beaprivate road,the court held thatit ncither

conceroed-the public, nor could be taken tobe ofa pu blic nature,
but merely concerned the individual who hada right to use it,.
and the circumstance of ‘its having been set out uuder a public
act of parliament did not make “it an indictable offence. Rex v.

Richards, Tr.

40 Geo. 3.

8 Ter, Rep. 634.

Also if an actfor-dividing and enciosing certain lands enacts,
that the publicroads to be set out by the commissioners shall be
repaired
in such mauner as other public roads are by law to be

repaired, and that the

private

roads shall be repaired by such

person or persons as they shall award ; the commissioners have
no authority to impose on the parish at -large the burden of reany

pairing

—This was

of the private roads set out in pursuance of the act.

decided in

the case,ofthe

KK. y. the inhabitants of

Cottingham, Mic.. Ter. 35 Gev. 3, under the stat. 6 Geo. 3. ¢.

78, for dividing and enclosing, certaim Jands in‘ the parish
of
Cottingham, in the east viding of the county of York, which
directed‘ that.all the. private ways set out by the “commission=

ers should at uli times afterwards be. repaired \* by such person

& or persons, and te such manner as the commissioners should by
i
8
a
«<6 their aieurd direct orappotnt.’ <=
public
cértain.
out
setting
after
commissioners
the
case
this
In
and private roads, directed that all the roads by them azarded,
(<< WHETHER PUBLIC OR PRUVATE,”’ should bemidiniained und re-

the pub=
paired by such ways and means, and in-such manneras

lic highways are repaired by the laws of this realm.

i;

. By vue Gourz, The-clause of the act, which speaking of the

private roads, says, they shall be repaired hy such person and

_ persons as the commissioners shall direct, caunot be. understood.
~ ¢omean any, persons, but such ‘as the commissioners thought,
ought:to bear the burden: as to the public roads,;vthe parish
would haye been bound to repair them, without any direction in
the act ; but they were not bound to repair private roads ; aud
who are to
therefore this power was given to the commissioners,
direct. hy whom the expence of répairing them shall be borne :
but when the commissioners directed that the parish at large
should repair these private roads, they exceeded the authority
்
்
6 Ferm Rep. 20.
yested in them by theact.
ow2
his
or
prescription
by
either
Butafa man be bound,

fet

ட்

௮ பழத

5

ம

"agreement, torepair, he ought; and if the way become impassable, in such case a passenger may break the fence, and go out |
of the way, but as near to the same as he pussibly can, im order

to avoid the bad way.

6 Mod. Rep. 163. 1alk. 258. Jones,

296.2 Doug. 8vo. ed. 745.
But if- the owner of the adjoining

land

as
panic
be: not so bound,

no one cap justify going over his ground, although the way be
rendered impassable. 2 Doug. 8v0. ed. 748.
ean
Ifa common

Remedy.

way

to church, vill, or

‘ yepair, he who ought to repair it may
6 Mod. Rep. 163.
=

the

like, be

out of

be indicted for it:

And

if ke be convicted upon the indictment, the court will —
that it is wellர்
the justi
till Rep.
163.ces of peace aaacertity
not
Mod.
red.the 6 fine
repaiset
And if he be fined before the way be repaired; yet a distrin.
gus in infinitum, shall afterwards go against the party, till the

sheriff certify, that the way is in good repair,

1 Salk, 359.

6 Mod, Rep. 163.
.
5
;
நரகத்
Bat those who are bound to repair are not obliged to putit
in better condition than has been time out of mind, but as it

has been usually at the best. 1 Salk. 359.
Obstructions.

:

And if one grants me a way, and afterwards digs trenches
in it to my hindrance, I may fill them up again: but ifa way

which a man has, becomes not passable, or becomes very bad,

by the owner of the land tearing it up with his carts, so that
the same he filled with water ; yet he who has

dig the ground to let out the water;
the soil. Goedbd. 52, 53.

for le has

the way. cannot —

no interest, in

But in such case he may have his action upon the case against

the wrong doer. Lut.
186.

111, 3 Lev. 266.1 Vent. 275. 2 Vent.

்

So if a man hath a private way without a gate, anda gate is
hung up, an action lies upon the case ; for he has not his way
ashe had before. Litt. 267.
;

Or he who has such right of way, may justify the breaking.

of the gate so erected, through which he could not pass. 3 Lev
To whom the
highway

and

soil belong.

92. 2 Mod. 66.

1 Burrows266.

—

;

, Though every highway is said to be the king’s, yet this must «
be understood
so, as that in every highway, the’ king and his
‘subjects may pass and repass at their pleasure. UR. Abr. 392:
4 Viner 515. _ But the freehold, and all the profits belong to the lord of
the soil; or to the owner of the lands on both sides the Way-

1 Rol. Abr. 392. 4 Vin. 515,

ர்வ

And so do all the trees upon it, and mines under it, and whichi

may be extremely valuable.
And the lord or owner

trespass for digging thé ground.

515. 2 Strange 1004.

1 Burrows 143.

A

of the soil may maifitam an action of

1 Rol. Abr, 392. 4Vin. Abr

ne

.

:

-

ர

அரரோர் ரிக.
_- But the lord of arape within which there 876 1201 huudreds,
may prescribe to have all the trees growing within any highbes
way within his rape, though the manor or soil adjoining
longs to another ; for usage to take the trees is good badge of
ட்
4 Vin. 515.
1 Rol. Abr.392.
ownership.

“And in amodern case itis

reported,

that Ld.

Mansfield

said, whereno person claims the property of the lands on either side of the highway, the presumption is in fayonr of the
pro=
lord of the manor; but if the highway goes through the
of
owners
the
of
favour
in
is
ion
presumpt
the
pérty of others,
the land on each side; but in either case, the presumption onAnonymous Cas. Ms
be proved.
ly stands till the contrary
13 Geo. 3.

Lofts Rep.

croachment

on

358. |

|

5

And if a man make a sireet upon his own ground, itis @
dedication to the public, so far as the public has occasion for
it, viz. for a right of passage only; but it is not to be under«
stood as a transfer of the absolute property in the soil: the
owner may therefore have his action of trespass for any ene
the

soil. *

sir

John

Lane

¥. Shepherd,

H.~

8 Geo. 2.2 Strange 1004.
And the owner of the soilmay bring an ejectment for the
land, subject, however, tothe servitude or easement of a, pase
>
1 Burrows, 143.
sage overit, as the king’s highway.
q How a highway
By the common law, anancient highway cannot he change may bechanged
of ad quod at common law.
upon a writ
without the king’s licence
கரு
ees first obtained
:
ad quod
damnum+, and an inquisition thereon found by a jury that such’ By

a change will not be prejudicial to the public. 1 Hawk. c. 76. damnume

§. 3.

a
# Tn this case the owner of the land contiguous to the street, had laid
bridge over a ditch, and rested one end on the highway. ~
sheriff,
+ This is an original writ issuing out of Chancery, directed 60 the
Fitz.
to enquire.by a jury what damage it willbe to the king or others.
ப்
.
Wat. Brev. 225(4).
‘And when the writ is executed, it is to be returned into Chancery, together
is no harm
with the inquisition taken ; and ifit thereby appears that there
thereto,
in inclosing, the crown may grant leave so to do ; and in order
can be no founthe inquisition must find it, ad damnum nullius, and there
be found and redation of inclosing without such return; and though it
grant to inclose,
turned so, yet none can lawfully inclose without licence or
from the licence,
the old way; for the authority 1s not from the inquisition, bul
ர
7 Mod. Rep. 45.
‘And it is said, that if a person change a highway withont such authority,
the
that
seemeth,
jie may stop the new way, whenever he pleases ; and it
as will make
King’s subjects have not such an interest in such new way
; but
good a general justification of their going in it as ina common highway
land against those that in an action of trespass brought by the owner of the
by way of excuse,
who shall'go over it, they ought to show especially,
out: also itis said,
how the old way was obstructed, and the-new one set
not bound to keep watchin such new way, oF to make
‘that the inhabitantsare
c. 16s
amends for arobbery therein committed, or to repair it, 1 Hawk.
ரே

And it

sec

formal notice

¢

jury be summoned impartially, and the ing
fair'and open manner. Ewparte Vennor,.
5

es

‘

706.

exparte
But this inquisition being a proceedingg expart
or deny
able ; that is the party grieved may ¢raverse

thi

put it in a course

,
and
of fact found by theinguisition

by the common law process of the court of Chancery. *

fa

And if the party traverse the inguisition, and issue be

cannot apply to the co
he d,
thereon and a verdict foun
Chancery upona suggestion of surprize, and a fraudulent

of the writ, for the traverse isa waiver 0

execution

clandestine

டப்

3 dikyns, 770.

in that respect.

any objection

_ But this course ef proceeding

both —

by way of traverse being

expensiveand dilatory, a more speedy remedy is given by
"Geo. 3, c. 78, by allowing anappeal to the justices of the peace
in such

Ey

¢

cases.

ral

quarter sessions, giving

ested, if there be time
sessions after:

to

notice

the

|

|

mext

such sessions shall be

to the

next ஏடிகார்ள 80800௨.

்

the appeal is directed

|
|

party inter=

to the

of

BE

3

That it shall be
by the Snclosure,
inguisttion taken,
to the next gene

for* that purpose ; ifnot,

and the determination

final.

Though

ten days

ee ge

a

Seah ty a

For it is enacted by that statute, sec. 19,.
Jawfal for any person-injured or aggrieved
of arty road or highway, by virtue of any
upon any writ of ad quod damnum, to appeal

அதல

‘

yet the justices may adjourn the quarter sessions iiself

to

ano.

ther day, or they may adjourn the particular matter to asubsee
quent sessions. And this appeal was thought, by Lord Hard.

_wiche, 10 be a waiver to any objection of surprize,

_

or mal-exe-

cution of the writ: because the statute has put the justices
in the room of the traverse, upon which, as has been before ob3 Athyns, 770.
served, no such objection could hetaken.
1015 also certain, that the highway may be changed by the
act of God ; and therefore it hath been Helden, that if a water
which hasbeen an ancient highway, by degrees changes its

Ry the uct of
God.

course,

and goes over

ம

. used to run; yet the
“the okey same manner as
:
5
or
கx
enlarge; Gwert, or
5.0.வ்

At whose

7

c
1 OF
common right the
ies on ன் the occupiers of
வண்ட ம.நஉட 140108 09. நமக மார்றர்
ட
ee
2ps reason
paired by the
chary,+ and by
whom highways

common law.

827177700
ட் 2

Rep. 111.

ep.

different ground

trom

that wherem tt

highway continugs in the new channel, in
in the old.
L Mawhko ic. 76. 9142
ப்ளம்
rive
3௨77
given
foடு justices
ofட peave sby asStaTuTE, 10 |
stop up’ highways, séelsec, (feofonal tins
title,
SR
போம்
:
i

:

a

a

general charge of repairing all highway
the lands in the parisa wherein they!ate,
they can
throw the bz vrthen on patie
of their3 tenure. 1 MTawk. c. 76, 8-2:
ie க க
poe
Se
. 2511 : 5 Burrar
171009 —Rep.. 2702. 2 Heri

Poly

cet

6
2
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HIGHWAYS.
lies” of common right upen

of the highway
> Aud as the repair

the whole parish; the indictment notwithstanding the parish
lies part in one county and the restin another, must be preferred
against the whole parish, and must be laid in that county

where

—

the

held in

the ruinous road lies, for although it was heretofore

4 Burrows Rep. 2507. that in such

case of the K. vy. Westm.

the parish.

case the indictment orght to be against that part of

only where the ruin extends, yet this determination has been
overruled and denied to be law in the more modern case of
the K, v. Clifton, Hil. 34 Geo. 3,) the jurisdiction of coun~
ties isdistinct; and ifan indictment against the whole parish
intorced;

be

not

it could

countivs,

were found in ove of the

one county having no jurisdiction over the inhabitants of a dis.
்
tinct county.
of a parish are bound to repair alt
Also as the inhabitants
highways within their

boundaries, they cannot be discharged from

Rez y. Mayor of.
such liberty by any agreement with others.
86.
Rep.
Basi’s
3
8.
Gieo.
43
Mic.
Liverpool,
it is also said that the tenants of the land adjoining the high1 Hawk, ¢.76.8. 5.
way are bound to scowr their ditches,
And it is certain, that particular persons may be burthened
with the general charge of repairing the highway in two cases;

first, in respect of an inclosure af the land wherein it lies, and
1 Hawk. c. 76. Se
secondly, im respect of @ prescription.
7

்

்

௩

=!

+
First, A particular person may be bound to repair an highway in respect of an inclosure, as where the owber of 1௨௭08
not inclosed, next adjoming to the highway, incloses his lands
on both sides thereof*, im which case he is bound to make a

5.

perfect good
good as it was
way detective;
when the way
fields

adjoining

taken away

by

way, and shall not be excused for making it as
at the time of the inclosure, if it were then any
because, before the inclosure, the people used,
was bad, to go for their better passage over the
ont

track;

the common

of

1 Hawk.

the inclosure,

And if the way is not sufficient, any

is

liberty

which

c. 76.

s. 6.

may breale

passenger

_ down the iuclosure, and go over tie land and justify if, tila
்
3 Salk. 182.
sufficient way is made.
land on one side
inclose
one
if
that
holden,
been
hath
it
And
_.
which

hath been anciently

inclesed on the other

side,

he

ought.

into repair all the way : but if there be not such an ancient
way.
that
half
but
repair
to
ought
he
side,
ot.ér
the
of
closure

்
J Sinderfin 464. 1 Hawk. ¢, 76. 5. 7~
person makes an hedge op ove sid» of the way ~
one
if
so
Aud
:
the way
and another person makes an hedge on the other side of
* This

he

may lawfully do,

Jeave suticietit space

|

and

room

of his own
for

3059 tng as he continues his inchosure.

authority, but

the read, and

he js

1 Durrews-460.

he is baund te
obliged ww repait

wet

eS

144.

HIGHWAYS.
they shall be

chargeable to the repair thereof “by mo

ae ae

th eet

Sider. 464.

~ But it seems that a man is bound to repair a highw

ஷ்

spect of an inclosure, no longer than whilst he
- he lays it open again as it was before, he shal
the charge of repairing it. !1 Siderjin, 464.1 He
a
ர்
ee
4. Burrows Rep. 465, ~~
And, if he alter or change the road by the legal cou
a writ'of ad quod damnum, he is not obliged to repair th
road, unless the jury impose such a condition
upon him;
*

they do not, the repair of the road stands just as it did before:

even (hough it was at first open, and should be directed
by the
jury fo beinclosed.
1 Burrows, 465.
=
ae

For when a new road is made in pursuance of such writ, and

inquisition

thereupon

found, it is incumbent on the parishio-

ners tu keep it in repair; because being discharged from

the

repairing the old road, no new burthen is laid upon them their |

Jabour is only trausferred from one place to the other.
766.

1

3 Aik.

ட்

But if thenew road Jies in another parish,

then the person

who’ sued out the writ, and his heirs, ought not only to make

it, but to keep it in repair; because the parishioners
of such
other parish gaining no benefit from the old read being taken

away, it would be imposing a new

charge

which they enjoyed no compensation.

And a private act of parliament

upon then,

for:

/d7d.

for inclosing common fields

cr other lands, which vests a power in commissioners to set out
new roads by their award, is equally strong, as to these conse-

quences as a writ of ad quod damnum;

therefore, unless. it is

otherwise directed in the act, the repair of such new roads
clearly stands ast did before, and must by ‘operation of law
fall on the parish or township ; and this is but reasonable; for
if the person to whom an allotment was made near the highway
was to be cbliged to repair, it might make a yast difference 12
the value of the Jands respectively allotted ta each person : for
one person’s allotment might perhaps run along very far, by the
side of the highway, and another person’s allotment not lie at

all ncarit.
1 Burros 465.
But ifthe inhabitants of a township, bound by prescription
to repair the roads within’ the township,

be expressly exempte

by the provisions of a road act from the charge of repairing neW
reads to be made within the township ; then the charge must ne-

cessarily fall on the rest of,the parish. Tie K. v. Sheffield, Mic.

28 Geo, 3. 2 Term Rep. 106.
் However if an indictment: for nou-repair of 2 highway within certain limits, charge a corporation with a prescriptive 112bility to repair all common

highways, within such limils

except

such as oweht to be repaired according to the form of thesevet

sidtules in such case

made,it must

also

contain

an ayerment

௪
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at the highway in question is not within any of the excepfor the circumstance of a statute

at

public, dies not

being

"take away the necessity of such averment. Rew
Liverpool, Mic. 43 Geo. 3. 3 East’s Rep. 86.

v. Mayor of

_ And if the trustees under a road act, turn a road through an
inclosure, and make the fences at their own expence, and re-

pair them for several years, they cannot he compelled to cons

tinue such repairs, unless there be a special provision in the act
to that effect.*

-Srconpty,

ot

:

3 Term Rep. 232.

A particular person may

a highway in respect of a prescription.

be

bound

to repair

1 Hawk. c. 76. 5, 8.

And it is said, that a corporation aggregate, may be compelled to do it by force of a general prescription, that z
ought, and hath used to do it, without shewing that it used
to do so in respect of the tenure of certain lands, or for any
other consideration, because such a corporation in judgment
of law never dics; and therefore, if it were cver bound to
~suchaduty,

if

must

needs

neither

continue to be alwaysso;

is it any plea, that such corpération have always done it
out of charity; for what it hath always done, it shall be
presumed to haye been always boundto do. 1 ilawk. ¢. 76.
& 8.
்
But it is said, that a person cannot be charged with such a
duty by a general prescription from what his ancestors have
done, because no one is bound to do what his ancestors have
done, unless it be for some special reason, as the having land
descended from such

ancestors,

which are holden by

such like

service: yet it seems, that an indictment charging a tenant in
fee-simple, with having used of right to repair such a way by
reason of the tenure of his land, is certain enough, without
adding that his ancestors

or

those whose

estate he hath, have

# This was determined in the case of The K. v. the Commissioners

of Laz-

gilo District, Carmarthenshire, Hil. 25 Geo. 3. upon a motion for a mandamus to

compel them to‘ repair a wall on each side of a new road,which had been made
through a.church yard, under the authority of aroad act. By a clause in the
act, it was enacted, That ‘‘ the trustees should apply the money raised by the
S< tolls, &c. in erecting gates and toll houses and repairing aud widening the
4 said roads within their districts, and defraying the necessary costs, charges
«‘and expences attending the same, and the execution of the said act.’—the

trustees had repaired the said walls for twenty years ; but they now contended
that the

churchwardens

ought

te repair:

that there was no special

provision

inthe act, obliging the trustees to repair, and that their haying hitherto: repaired, could not make them chargeable in future; and by The Court, As no
elause is inserted inthe act, which throws the onus of repair on the trustees,
we cannot make them liable; what is meant by a road in the act, is the surface
aver which the subjects havea right to pass: and where trustees, under an
act of parliament, make a road through private property, for which the party
to
js intitled to satisfaction, the jury in assessing the damages, must be taken
ive him as much aswill, besides the value of the !and, indemnify the party
2 Term Rep.
ior keeping up the fences between the road and the inclosure.
232)
4
>
:
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always so done; for that is

implied, iw saying, | that’

always used to do it, by reason of his tenure. 1 Hawk.
SS.
ie ad
ee
But the indictment
must set. forth where those landslie. @
*
Hale's Hist. 181.
Andit seemeth certain, that, whether

<
en
a particular person be |

Mound to repair a highway by inclosure or prescription ; yet
the parish cannot

take

advantage of it, upon the plea of not

guilty to an indictment against them

ம

for

not repairing

|

it, but —

ought to set forth their discharge in a special plea. ~1 Hawk.
c. 76. s. 9,
ay
And it isnot enovgh to alledge generally, that a particular
division or district, from the time whereof the memory of man
is not to the contrary, ought to repair and amend, when and
so often

as it shall

be

necessary;

parish at large being bound
right to

repair

highways;

for

the inhabitants

by common
it must

Jaw and

of the

of common

be expressly shewn, why_

the inhabitants of a particular division or district are obliged
to repair. 5 Burrows 2702. 2 Term Rep. 513.
Jt therefore must be shewn that they have immemorially
repaired,

and have

used

aud

ought, to repair and amend.

77.
A special ses-

.sions to

ae

highways.
லு

ae

ams

been accustomed,

5 Burrows

and

of right

2702.

*

At whose charge and by whom the highway ought to
be repaired by the force of the stutute.
The justices are to

holda

special

in the week next after Michaelmus

every year.

13 Geo. 5. c. 78. $1.

sessions for the highways

general

quarter sessions in

And they are to hold such special sessions at such convenicnt

place within

their

limits

notice (I) of the time

as they judge

and place

proper,

where

and to give

they intend to hold .

(1) The form of a warrant for calling the meeting

of the house-

holders, and for fixing that of the justices for appointing sur- ~
௦019.
்

Monmouth- | Yo
shire.
:

~

the-constables, headboroughs, and tithing- —

men,

within the (hundrid,

diberty,

or precinct, as the
én the suid county,

riding,

division,

cuse shall be) of

In order to carry into execution an act make in the thirteenth
year of the reign of his majesty king George the Third, for the
amendment and preservation of the public highways,
you are
hereby severally required Jorthwith to give puldic
notice to the
chur hwardens, surveyors of the highways, and hous holders;

ees)

:

J)

*

‘

EGRWAYS)

, town- .
the same, to the constable of the respective parishes
thesaid
of
holding
the
before,
days
teu
least
es,
at
plac
ships, or
ப்ப
பத்க்
லகர
083
‘
‘sessions. s. 1.
_ “And it shall be lawful for two justices, whenever they judye

proper, to hold any special sessions, besides that which is above
5: ஆகல

3

betig assessed to
spective liberties,
dey of September
shall be no church
ings] within their

any parochial on public
that they do assemble
next, at their church
or chanel, then at the
respective liberties. at

rate within your re=
on the twenty-second
or chapel [or if there
place of public meetthe hour of cleven im

the forenoon ; and that the mijor part of them so assembled do

வரா

make alast of the names of at least’ ten persons living therein,
zoho, each of them, have an estate in lunds, tenements or here- ditaments, lying within the same, in their own right, or in right
- of their wives, uf the value of ten pounds by the year; or u per=

sonal estate of the calue of one hundred pounds ; or are occupiers or tenants of houses, lands, tenements, or hereditaments
of the yearly value of thirty pounds: and ¢f there shal not

be ten persons having such qualifications, then that they
sert in such liststhe namés of so many of such persons

do ézas are

so qualified, together with the names of the most sujfictent and
able inhabitants not so qualified, as shall make up the number
ten, if so many can’ be found; if not, so many as shall be there
resident, to serve the ojjice of surveyors of highways: and you
areulso severaliy required, within three days after making the
satd list, to deliver a copy thereof to one of the justices of peace of
the said (hundred, riding, division, &c. as the case shail be)
licing in or'‘near the same (parish, &c.); and also to give
personul

notices

to,

or

cause

notices in writing to be left at

the places of ubode of the several persous coniuined in such
list; informing them of their being so named, tothe tatent that
they may severally appear before the said justices at their »peciul sessions to be holden at ——-—— within the said (hundred, &c.) on the
day of
now next ensuing, ut
the hour of
in the forenoon of the same’ Uay, to accept.such office, if they shail be appointed thereto, or to shew
2218௪) if theyhuve any, azdinst their being appointed, and you

are

likeutse tu give

notice to the present surveyors

of the

highways, within your respective liberties, to appear at the “sume
time und place,

saidjustices

and

produce

such

accounts and lists before the

as are required by the said uct ; und you and each

of you, are personally to appear before the suid justices at
their special sessions, und then and there severally deliver to
the said justices the said original Pst or lists taken

within your

respective liberties,

execution of

this our

and

gize

an

account

of

the

precept. Given under our hauds aud seuls,
day of.
‘in the yéar of our Lord, L17-———

the

©

2

ieee.

ரு
me

es

ss

directed for executing this act, and to adjourn the san

« ing notice to be given of the holding such special sessio

> of sthe adjournthents theréof, to the several justices actin

such

*57 residing within
officer.

5. 61.

j

or o
limits, by the high constable
DES

age

eh

alee

Inwhat mantier Upon 29d Sepé. ii every year,iunless Sunday, and then, of
surveyors ofthe the day following, the constables, headboroughs, tythingmeny.
chaurchwardens, surveyor. of the highways, and householders,
டன்
to assessed to any parochial or public rate of every parish,
Householders

meet on 22d
Sept. yearly,

oe

a

public meetings for such parish, township, or place, at eleven

sons qualifedto in the forenoon.

be suiveyors.

town. —

ship, or placey shall assemble together at the church-or chapel,
rif there be no church or chapel, then at the usual place of 13 Geo. 3. ¢. 78. 8-15 /

Ene

And the major part shall make a list (11) of the names of
ten persons living within such parish, township, or place, who
each have-an estate in Jands, tenemésts, or hereditaments, |
within such parish, township, or place, in theirown right, or ©
in the right of their wives, of 10/. per annum ;—or a personal
estate of 1007. or are occupiers of houses, &c. of .the yearly—
value of 30/. and if there shall not be ten persons having such
qualifications, then they shall insert in such list the names of so
many as are qualified, together with the names of so many of
the most sufficient inhabitants, not qualified, as shall make up -

ten, ifsomany can be found; if not, so many as shall be there
resident, to serve the office of surveyor of the highways.

K duplicate

s. 1.

And the constable, headborough, or tythingman, shall, within

whereof is to be three days afier such meeting, transmit a duplicate of such list
= toone jus- to one of the justices within the limit of the county, or place —
ice,

.

்

:

{II} List of persons to be returned to the justices.
A list of the several persons named for surveyors of the highways
_ for the (insert the name of the parish, township, or place) at®
meeting held at
in the said {parish, &c.) the
— day
of SSS

—

ட

ல

A. B.
“CD, &c.
We whose names are subscribed, being two parts in three of the
persons assembled at the meeting aforesaid, do agree in the choice
of A LB, as a fit person to seyve the office of surveyor for the (insert
the parish, &c.) aforesaid, ‘and in the allowance to him கனை.
Jor his trouble in execitting the same for the year ensuing ; and we

do recommend the said A B to the justices for their appointment

accordingly *.

:
* See see, 5, of the actS Gee, 3.c. 78. infra,

॥
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்
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ee

i

where such parish, township, or place, shall Jie, living in or
near the same.

é

:

s.f.

‘And he shall also return the original list made at such meet, and the original

ing to'the justices at their

special

to
sessions

be held for the Se:

i

highways within that limit, in the week next after Michaelmas °°

ட்ட
இ
general quarter sessions in every year. 8. 6.
And they shall also, .within three days after making the list, Yen to persons
give personal notice (IIt) to, or cause notices in writing to be nominated.
Yeft at the abode of the persons contained in such list, informing
them of their being named, to the intent that they may appear

before the special sessions to accept such office, if appoimted
‘thereto,

or to shew cause against their being appointed.

s. 1.

And the justices, then and there, from the said lists*, ac. SE

cording to theic discretion, and

the largeness

கா

township, or place, by warrant (IV) under

of the parish, De

their hands and

# But the justices are not bound to appoint surveyors from the list of persons
xeturned to them under this clause, if, im their opinions, the persons named in
the lists are not qualified, but they may appoint other persous of the parish,
the
who are qualified; for the lists are directed by the act, only for assisting
magistrates, who, in many imstances, might not perhaps know a sufficient

magistrates
number of persons fit to serve the office: but nevertheless if the

ry
act corruptly herein they may be punisied for the abuse of their discretiona
்
The If. v. Baldwin and others, Hil. 371 Geo. 3. 7 Ter. Rep. 169.
power.
apAlso it seems to be no objection {o the appointment that they are not
the parish,
pointed for the whole parish, but only for inferior districts within
for towuships
for in many parts of the county, the surveyors are appointed
tenable, the
gnd other smal! districts: and at any rate if such an objection be
party objectine ought to remove the appointnent by certiorari, and then moye
to quash the same.
7824...
.
=

றோ

Notice to the persons contained in the list.

AB, take notice, that you was,
name.of the parish, &c,) on the

at a meeting held at (insert the
named as
day of —

one of the persons to be returned to the justices as fit to serve the;

office of surveyor for the said (parish, &c.) for the year ensuing
to
and if you have any cause to shew why you should not be «ppointed
,
Serve such office, you must make the same appear before the justices
day
the
on
at
holden
be
to
sessions,
at their special
்
of ———— next.
¢ constable,
headborough, or
A, Be tithingman,
(as the case shall be.)

(IV), Appointment of the surveyor.
MMiddieser.

dred of

At a special sessions, held at ——

——-——

of
ere

in the hun-

ky the justices of the peace for the said

;

ட் “shalt appoint « ‘one, two, or more of - sachin
ns,
er they shall, in the opinion of such justices, be
qual
the,aflice; if not, ove, two, or more, of the other subs
“inhabitants within such parish, ‘township, or place, liv
in three: miles thereof, and within, the county, fit
office of surveyor of “the

Piers

for

ட்ட parish

_ or place, if such can be found. | கபக்
Ne
_ Dub zf the magistrates, upon proper (ts. returned. to tl
omit 10 dp point, a@ surveyor of the highways at their” firs spe
etal sessions,

after the tuichdelnas quar ‘ier Sessions,

they uve

bound to make such appointment al a subsequent special. SESSIONS,
jor the act ts only directary as to the time, and there
negative cord: to, prevent them from exercising th
office at
any subsequent tine, 87 necessary;

and common sense reg

|
,

” that of the uppoiniment be not made ut the just special
i
2#should be made ajteruards.
Rex v. Justices of Dei byshire, F
Er. 43 Geo. 3. 4 Bast? is Reps kde coyje
ape
ie aah
2
» Wich appointments shall, by the constables be notifie
every person appointed om three days alter the appointmer

i

by serving him with the warrant, or Dy Teaving the saan
copy thereo!, at his house, or abode. sod.
And every person appointed, if he accepts the office, shale |
be surveyor for the parish for

the year ensuiig,

and shall take

upon him and execute the office. உ. 1...
ant
And the justices shall then and. there give such of. He survey,
ors.as shall personally appear before thent a. charge, for the bets?
ter performance of their duty, according to this BCto is, Le
“a

And the justices shall, at every special sessions held in ‘the
week-next-alter Meghachnas general quarter’ sessions, procure:
and delivera printed abstract of oe most material parts of this
ல்
uhh

ன்

உட

பட்டம்x

ம

க

a

; Bounty, aetingcwithin the said hundred; 6“on. “the
ல
:
rere
படக்கு.

Qik

ல்

+

BF

ட் அல
டிபி

ரச

Bay

“We do hee nominate ay appoint AB of
(insert the
name of the parish, &c. where he lives) a the said hundred, surceyor (or surveyors ) of the highways within the said (parish, Kc.)
for the year cusuing. (and we do allow the suid AB, the salary of
for his trouble,

if he is: appointed with

a salary):

a

you the said AB, ave faithyully and iruly to execute the said <office ,
of surgeyor, according 10 the directions of the statute, passed

im the

thirteaith year of the reign of his majesty king George the Third,
44 For the amendment and pi reservation of the highways,” an absinact

of the material partyof which statute is hereunto annexed.
Craryander our 420

and ey ae aay

and year
y
ae

=

பெ
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“act to every surveyor then appointed, as the charge hereby di«
as
yeaa
s. 70. ©
rected tobe given.
"And the surveyors shall pay to the justices? clerks for the apseo
pointment and charge 1s. 5. 48.
And if any of the said persons appointed, whose names weré Penalty on reto serve.
contained in such list,-and who were served with the notice, fusing
acand
sessions,
special
the
at
appear
to
shall refuse or neglect
cept

the office, if appointed thereto, or shall not, within six

—

_ days after being served with such warrant or appointment, sigor by writing, to
nify hisacceptance thereof, either in person,
he shall forfeit 5/. and in case any person
one of the justices,
appointed, whose name was not contained in such list, shall re.

;

fuse or neglectto accept the ofhce, or shall not, within six days
after being

served with such appointment,

shew to one of the

justices signing sncli appointment, sufficient cause why he should
he shall forfeit 50s.

not serve,

s. 1.

-

ea

ey

i

:

_ Provided that no person who hath been appointed and served ~
the office for one year, shall be liable to be appointed for the
same parish within three years from the first appointment aod
்
service, unless he consent tereto. s. 1.
shall the பவட
-But if no list ‘be made-and: returned, orPaces if the justices
justices
‘
jnay appointa
refuse
shall
appointed
person
the
and
appointment,
make such
to serve, the justices or two of them, shall, at the said special surveyor witha

sessions, Or at some subsequent special sessions, to be held salary.
within one month after, nominate some other person to be sur-yeyor, and shall fix such salary (to be paid io such surveyor,

to be @ppeinted as last mentioned,. ont of the said forfeitures,
and ali other forfeitures, fines, pevalties, assessments and compositions, to be paid; levied, and raised under this act, within

such parish), as such justices shall think fit, not exceeding oneeighth part of what shal! have been raised by an assessment of
sixpence in the pound, for the use of the highways within such
parish, where such assessment’ shall havebeen raised, and observing

the same restriction,

from

the~besi

information

4

they

shall be able to get of the probable amount of such an assessment, where none hath been already: made; and the said justices

-ghall, if they think fit, require (V) the coustables,

and sure
T

ர

(%) Order to the (constable, Se.) to return to the justices the;
ee)

amount of @ Sixpenny assessment.

e,
of ———
8c.)abl
To the (const

Middlesex.

, fo
Vou are hereby required to return to us, ‘and the other justices
the
jor
———
at
held
be
to
sessions
be assembled at the special
(hundred, &c.) of

===

in the said county,

on the

——

of sixpence
day of ————— neve, the amount of the last assessment
of any.
liberty,
your
within
s
highway
zn the pound, for the use of the

2

ச

=

ணாள

தி

veyor of such parish, or any of them, to return (VI) to then
which such

an account, in writing, of the sum

sixponce in the pound

nt—
assessmeof

hath raised, or will, in their opinion,

raise, within such parish.

eee

:

|

s, 4.

Orif two parts out of three of those assembled in such parish,
for nomination of surveyors, shall agree in the choice of any
particular person of skill, to serve the office of surveyor, and —
in the settling of a certain salary for his trouble therein,
and shall return the name of such person, together with
the list® before directed, to the justices at their caid sessions,
to be held

Penalty on officers not

re-

in

the

week

the

next after

quarter

Michaelmas

sessions; then it shall be lawful for the said justices, if
they think proper, toappoiat such person surveyor for such
parish, and allow him the salary mentioned in such agreement, which shall be raised and paid as the salary betore mets
bia:
:
tioned is. s. 5.
And if the constables, headboroughs, tythingmen, church- wardens, surveyors of the highways, and such householders.

turning lists.

® See the form (II), in page 748,

such has been raised; if not, what you apprehend, from the best
information you can- get, an equal assessment of sixpence in the
pound upon all and every the occupiers of lands, tenements, woods,
tithes, and hereditaments, within the said liberty, according to the
yearly value, will amaunt to.
Given under our hands this ———

(VI)

Return

day of -

to the justices of the
assessment.

amount

—_— 1 கம்

of a

sixpenny

To the justices, assembled at their special sessions at-——-———

the ————-day of ———

WF

ப

ப

ப

In obedience to your order, I do return and-certify, that. the last
assessment of sixpence in the pound, for the use of the highways;
within the liberty of
-— amointed to the sum of ——
|
[It no assessment of sixpence
in the pound hath been made, then’
-as under,|

In obedience to your order I do return and certify, that no ‘assess
ment hath been made of sizzpence in the pound, for the use of the hig he

ways, within the liberty of ———
énformation which I have been

but I apprehend, from the best

able to get, that an equal assessment

of swxpence in the pound, upon all the occumers-of lands, tenements,
woods, tithes, and hereditaments, within the said liberty, will amouné

to the sum of —————__

-

A.B. (constable, &c.)

|

ந்தது.

ட.
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‘shall neglect or refuse to make such list, or if the constables of
any parish shall not return the list of names when made, and
‘such duplicate thereof, and give such notice, and serve such
warrant, as in this act is directed: or if the said constables and
surveyor, shall neglect to return such account of the amount of
such assessment, when required, every constable, headborough,
tythingman, churchwarden or surveyor, shall forfeit 40s. s. 1.
And the justices of all cities, corporations, boroughs, and
other places, are to put this act in execution within their ju:
:
chimed aia beta
AE
Pepe
risdictious. s. 53.
But this shall not authorise any justice for any city, town
to allow any salary to any surveyor,
corporate, or borough,
except such as.shall be settled by two paxts on of three of the
persons assembled in the parish, within such city; borough, or
:
town corporate. s. 54.

case
And thesuryeyor of every parish, who shall not reside therein, In what
to
surveyorsare
the
by
required
if
shall,
salary,
such
with
but shall be appointed

churchwarden, overseer, or any. principal inhabitant, at the 8'Y° பட்
or within fourteen days after, give a
time of his appointment,
pond (V1i) upon paper, without stamp, (for which the justices
clerk shall have 6d. and no more, s. 48.) to some proper person
within such parish, nominated by the justices, with such sufficient
surety, toaccount for the money which shall come to-his hands.
as surveyor. ~s. 3.
case
~ And where the justices, wpon neglect or refusal of the per- In what

son nominated surveyor to wccept the office, shall appoint any the justices may

_ other person for such surveyor, with a salary, the said justices
shall appoint one substantial inkabitant of such parish, for as-

(V1)

ன்

ee

aes

Bond from the surveyor.

We AB, surveyor of the highways for the (parish, town—— are bound to
—— and C D of
ship, &c.) of
pounds,
aforesaid, in the sum of —
EE of

or asto be paid to the said i F, his executors, administrators,

,
signs ; for which payment we hereby bind ourselves severally
and each of our heirs, executers, and administrators.
:
— 17
day of
Dated the
The condition of this bond ts such, that if the said

A.

B, his

executors, or administrators, shall duly and faithfully account
for, apply, and pay all and every the sum and sums of money
for
hich shall come to his hands, as surveyor of the highways
intent
true
and
direction
the
to
g
accordin
&c.)
the (parish,
of the
and meaning of the statute made in the thirteenth year
reign of his majesty king George the Third, “* For the amendto be
ment and preservation of the highways,” then this bond
;
void, or else to remain in full 70702.

௬௦௩, 14,

ள்

ட்
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sistant (VIIT) to such surveyor, until the next annual appoints a
ment of surveyors ; aud if he shall, upon notice of such ap..
pointment, refuse to accept that office, he shall forfeit 50s. and :

in that case, it shall be lawful for such justices to appoint, any

other substantial inhabitant for assistant; and if such second
appointed assistant shall refuse to accept the office, he shall for. —
feit 50s, and the justices shall appoint any other person, inha.
biting in such parish assistant, who shall be entitled to the for-

feitures last mentioned ; and also to some further salary (to be

paid as the surveyor’s), if the justices think such salary necessa-" :
ry, and shall order the same : but no person appointed “assis=
tant for one year shall be liable to be appointed assistant for the :
same parish, within three years next following such first appoint.
:
2
s. 2.
ment, without consent.
The duty of as)
And the assistant, so appointed, shall on request, assist the

of the Stas
suryeyor, in calling in and attending the performance
sistantsurveyய
tute duty ; in collecting the compositions, fines, penalties,

and

forfeitures ; in making and collecting the assessments ; “in make -

ing out and serving the notices authorised by this act; and in
such other matter as shall be required of him by the surveyor,
and the said assistant shall account with, and pay to the surveys
(VILL) Appointment
of any assistant to the surveyor,

Middlesex.
Ata special sessions, held dhe
in the hun«
_ dred of ——-——
by justices of the peace for the said cowuty, acting within the said hundred, on the
day of

அட

17-

்

ate

We do hereby nominate and appoint C D, a substantial inka
bitant of the (parish, &c.) of

————

zn the said hundred, ««

sistant to. A.B, whom we have appointed surveyor of the highzouys for the said (parish, &c.) und you the said C D,; are, to
the best of your skill and judgment, to assist the said surveyors
whencver requested by him, in calling in and attending the

pers

formance of the statute duty, in collecting the compositions,
fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and in making and collecting
the assessments, and in making out, and serving, the notices uuthorised by the act,passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his
majesty king George the Third,‘ For the amendment and préservation of the highways,” andin such other matter and things
as shall be reasonably required of you by ihe said surveyor
in the execution of his office of surveyor, pursuant to the said
act ; and you are justly and truly to account with, and pay 2
the said surveyor, or his order, the money which shall come to

your hands by the means Uforesaid.

Given under our hands aud seals, the.
mentioned.

;

day

and year

above

—

‘HIGHWAYS.
Or, all money which shall come

5.

—

to his hands, and in default,

5

forfeit double the money received, and not accounted for, and
if he shal] wilfully neglect the performance of any of the duty required from him by this act, he shall forfeit not exceeding 54.

-nor less than 40s.

s. 4.

;

é

.

And the surveyor. shall send orders, in writing, upon the assistant, for payment of all sums due to any person, for work or
materials, which amount to 40s. and the surveyor shall not be
responsible for any money received by the assistant, and not actually paid to such surveyor, or his order. s. 4,
And in case any surveyor appointed under this act shall die, Surveyors dys
- or become incapable of executing that office, before the next ing,
special sessions for appointing surveyors, the said justices, or
two of them, shall, atsome special sessions, appoint such person

_as they think proper, to execute the office, untilsuch next ses.

sions ; and if such deceased surveyor hada salary, they may allow the same salary to his successor ; and if the justices, at their
said special sessions, or at any time afterwards, pursuant to this
act, shall appoint more than one

person

for surveyor, all per-

sons so appointed, shall be comprehended under the word sur
veyor in every part of thisact. 9. 5.
The surveyors shall view all the common highways, trunks, yh. duty of the
tunnels, plats, hedges, ditches, banks, bridges, causeways, and surveyorsof the
pavements, within the parish, for which

they

be

appointed

உ
2

highways in rex

Oats
and in case they observe any nuisances, incroachments, ob- Spec
SANCeS.
structions, or annoyances, contrary to this act ¥, they shall give
to any person doing the same, personal notice, or cause notice
in writing (1X) te be left at his abode, specifying the particu.
* For these, see Diy. [V of this title, infra.
ட
௮

(IX)

Notice from the surveyor to remove nuisances and ob=
structions, and to cut hedges, &c.

ToC. D. of
In pursuance of the directions given by the act, passedin the
- thirteenth year of the

reign of

his majesty

king

George

the

Third, ** For the amendment and preservation of the highways,” IA B, surveyor of the highways of the (parish, &c.)}
of
—
do hereby give you notice, forthwith to remove the
(dung, timber, stone, &c.) placed by you in a certain part of
and —————_ in the
the king’s highway, lying between
(parish, &c.) of
fo the obstruction and annoyance of
the said highway: os, (forthwith to cut, prune, and plash
the hedges, and cut or prune the trees, and to open, cleanse, and

scour the several ditches and ரல் ப
5
க

belonging to you)

ல்

ஜை...

ச

பாமை

&c. consist; andif such nuisances,
Jars wherein such nuisances,
&c. shall not be removed, and the ditches, drains, gutters, and —

watercoursés effectually made, scoured, cleansed, and opened, —
and such trunks, tunnels, plats, and bridges made and laid, and
such hedges properly cut and pruned, within twenty days after
notice, then the surveyors shall be impowered to remove such
nuisances, &c. and open, cleanse and scour such ditches, &e. |
and make or amend such trunks, &c. and cut and prune such
hedges, for the benefit of the said highways; and the person neglecting to make, or open and cleanse such ditches, &c. or to”
cut or prune such hedges, after notice, shall forfeit, for every-

foot inlength neglected, one penny ; and the surveyors shall be =
reimbursed what charges and expences they shall be at in Yee
moving such nuisances, &c. and making or opening, cleansing,
and scouring such ditches, &c. and in making or amending such —
trunks, &c. and in cutting and pruning such hedges, by the pers
son who ought to have done the same, over the said forfeiture 2
and in case such person shall, upon demand, refuse or neglect to
pay the surveyor his charges and expences, and also the fer,
feiture of one penny per foot, then the surveyor shall apply to
any justice ; and upon making oath before him of notice being
given to the defaulter, and of the work being done by such sure
veyor, and of the expences attending the same, the said surveyor shall be repaid by such person all charges as shall be allow-.
ed (X) to be reasonable by the justice ; or, in default of pays

gana?

an or near the highway, lying between — and
62
the: (parish, &c.) of ——— to the intent that the water may
be drained from the said highway, and that the sun and wind
may not be excluded from such highway, to the prejudice theres ~
௦

~

Dated this

day of

——

்

17

A.B.
1

(வ

Allowance of charges and expences paid by surveyors,
which are to be repaid by the possessors of the lands, Sle

and order of the justice for that purpose.
Middlesex.

Whereas complaint hath been made

unto me,

A. B. esquire, one of his majesty’s justices of the peace of the
Said county,

s

by the oath uf

surveyor

of

the

highways

for the parish of
—— in the said county, that C D of
having had due notice to cut and prune hishedges, and
cleanse and scour his ditches and watercourses, within or ade

Joining to the public highway between
and ———__
an the suid parish of
hath neglected to do the same
within the time required by such notice, and that the said
———— hath caused the same respectively to be cut, pruned,
ஆ

i

%

fiat

:

HIGHWAYS.

|

“ment thereof on demand, the same shall be levied as the other pea
13 Geo. 8. c. 78. s. 12.”

Nalties are *.

shall give information upon oath to the jus- And give inforAnd every surveyor

-tices, or two of them, of all highways, and of all bridges, cause. mation whe are

eas are out of repair, and bound'to
“ways or pavements upon such highways,
நியா,
த
ம்
.
_ ought'to be repaired by any persons by reason of any grant, or
otherwise, and the justicesshall limita time for repairing thesame,
of which notice shall be given by the surveyorto the occupiers of
the Jands liable to such repairs, or to such persons as are chargeable with the same ; and if such repairsshall not be made within
the time limited, the justices shall present such highways; &c.
so out of repair, together with the persons liable to repair the
same, at the next general quarter sessions, ‘and such sessions
/ may, if they see cause, direct the prosecution to be carried on
at the general expence of the limit, and to be paid out of the ge.
neral rates within the same.

_

s. 23.

‘

© And for the more effectually repairing of such parts of the Two justicésto
highways of this kingdomasare to be repaired by two parishes, determine what

ee i

6 on ts ENACTED by 34 Geo. 3. c. 64, that it shall be lawful for

& two justices upon complaint” (XI) by any surveyor (stating in டடம.
e

oa

be repaired by
hs

்

this

gee

* But by the 13th sect. parsons are to,be compelled to cut, prune, or fall os
See such section in Div, 1V. of this
trees, only within certain seasons.
if
ட
;
title, s. 1.

‘cleansed, and scoured, pursuant to

the

directions

passed inthe thirteenth year of the reign
George the Third, “ For the amendment
the highways,” and hath expended therein
as appears by an account now produced to
reasonable charge, and do therefore allow

" order the said CD, to pay the said sum

of

the

act,

—

to

the

of his majesty king
and preservation of
the sum of —
me, which L think @
the same, and hereby

of

said —— within sie days from the time of his being served with
்
he
this order.

17 —

Given under myhand and seal, this —— day of ——
(XI) Complaint *.

:

ம்
CO

ck

}

;

+
AT a petty sessions holden before J P and
K. P, two of his majesty’s justices

of the

J.S. one of the
peace for the said county, this —— day of ——
came before the
surveyors of the highways of the parish of A.
ed, That there ts
justices aforesaid, and gave them to be inform
g from M to
leadin
y
highwa
n
commo
certain
a
in the said county
y, that is
highwa
said
the
of
part
_N. and that there is a certain
called ©.

Zo say, so much thereof as lies. between a certain place
the act,
© Thege forms are copied froma those in

்

|

இ

HIGHWAYS.
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ம்

டி

=

=

ட்

ye

ட

-qwriting, andby a plan thereunto annexed, that there is in the pa-

" xish, and also insome other parish adjoining thereto, specifying the —
same, a common highway, particularly describing the same by —
metes, bounds, and admeasurement thereof, one side of which ought

to: be made or repaired by one of such parishes, and the other
side thereof by the other of such parishes), to issue their sum-

mons (XI) with a copy of such writing and plan, to the surveyor

and a certain other place called D. being in length (as the case
may be], one side of which last mentioned part of the said higha

way adjoining to the parish of A. lies within the suzd parish
of A. and isto be, and of right ought to be, repaired by the

said parish of A. and that the other side of the same part of the’
said highway adjoining to the parish of B, lies within the pa.

rish of B, andis to be, and of right ought to be, repaired by the
said parish of B; and stating that the repair of such part of

‘the said highway is very inconvenient to the parish aforesaid,
and the want thereof detrimental to the public: And therefore
praying, that such part of the said highway may be allotted and
apportioned for the repair thereof ; by the justices aforesaed, to

the said several parishes of A and B, in the manner directed by
the thirty-fourth year of the reign

anact, passedin

of king

George the third, intituled, An Act, Sc.
ies
:
(Signed)
J.S.
The above application was _
One of the surveyors of —
made to us the day and
"the highways for the.
year first above written.-

:

~ parish of 4.

dees
K.P.
(XII) Summons.

Summons to be subjoined toa copy of the above information.
County of }

To the surveyors of the highways of the

parish

of B, in the said county, any oreitherof them.

Whereas a certain information has been given to us J P and
K P, two of his majesty’s justices of the peace for the said county,
by JS, one of the suroeyors of the parish of A in the said county,

a true copy whereof is above written; these are, in his majesty’s

name, to summon you, any
or either of you, to appear before us at

in the said county, onthe —— day of
5 at
to shew
cause (if any) why an allotment and apportionment
of the highway therein mentioned should nat be made,
provisions of the act veferred to in the

Hereof fait not.

ee

according to the.
said information.

Given under our hands this ———

day

of

Le
KP

—

ர

959

பய

ef such other parish, to appear before them on a day, not 11076”
than fourteen,

nor less than seyen from the date

of

such

sums

~

mons; and if the parties appear, they may then proceed finally
in case all the parties
to decide the matter as after mentioned,

shall consent thereto ; but in case the surveyor summoned shall
not appear on such first summons, or appearing shall require

further time, the justices shall adjourn the further consideration

of the matter for not more than twenty-one, nor less than fourteen days, of which the surveyor not appearing shall have notice ;
on which day the said justices shall proceed to hear the parties ~
and their witnesses,and, whether the party summoned does or does
not appear, shall proceed to examine and finally determine the
~ matterin form following; (thatis tosay),such justices are to divide
the whole of such common highway by a transverse

line cross-

ing such highway,into two equal parts, or into two such unequal
parts and proportions, as in consideration of the soil, waters,
floods, the inequality ofsuch highway, or any other circums
stances attending the same, they in their discretion shall think
just and right, and to adjudge and order, that the whole of sucht
highway on both sides thereof, in one of such parts, shall be
“ maintained and repaired by one of such parishes, and that the
whole of such highway on both sides thereof, in the other of
such parts, shal! be maintained

repaired

and

by

the

other

of

such parishes ; and shall cause such their order, and a plan of
such highway, and the allotment thereof, to be ae y delineated
of the peace
and
, filed with the cler
on paper or parchment
(XIL1) ; and shall also cause such posts, stones, or other boun‘daries, to be placed and set up in such highway as in their judg=
ment shall be necessary for ascertaining the division and allotment.

81

(XIII)

And this final Orpen and Apsupication to be filed
be as follows.

34

State the original application.
—.
Thesummons.
The appearance ; and that the parties were heard,

or;

may

with the clerk of the peace

Geo. 3, G 64. 5, 8.

Whereas, &c.
1.
9,
g.

their non-appearance.

்

5

unders
‘Now we, the justices aforesuid, having fully heard and
that the
stood the premises, do declare, adjudge, and order,
( that

highway shall be divided in the following manner ;

said
———,, medsuring from the
ds to say), that at the destance of
certain posts or stones,
erected
be
shall
there
C,
called
place
வீ
E and F, on cach side of the said highway ; and the whole

ன...
Each parish af

செலான்...

And after such order

and plan shall be so filed with the

ane re ae of the peace, such parishes shall be bound as of common right
:

Igtted parts,

to repair such parts so allotted to them, and shall be liable to—

‘be

prosecuted and indicted for neglect, and shall in all respects

whatsoever be liable to all the provisions contained
actfor the repair of the highways-in like manner as they
respect to the repair of any other highway within such
‘and also shall be discharged from the repair of such
shall not be included in their allotments. 5. 2.

Costsofthe pros

eceding.

incurred by

And all costs, charges, and expences,

in any ~
are with —
parishes, —
parts as
i

reason of

the said proceedings, shall be defrayed by such two parishes, be- |

ing ascertained by such two justices, and the same may be levi- |
நி
ed by distress and sale, with the costs of such distress, on ‘the

‘goods and chattels of any surveyor of the parish refusing or
Pe
©
neglecting to pay. §.3.
Butnothing in this act shall affect, in any manner, any
Notto alterthe
boundaries of “boundaries of counties, lordships, hundreds, manors, or any

கரப்ட்

/

of public or private property, nor the boundaries’
other division

of any parishes, otherwise than for the purpose of keeping the
;
.
es
‘highways in repair. s. 4.

the said highway, from the place called C, to such posts or
stones, shall be from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

repaired
by the parish of A; and the whale of the said high-

way, from such pests or

stones to

the place

called D, shall

from time to time, and at all times hereafter, be repaired by the

parish of B.
In witness whereof, we have hercunto set our hands and seals,

this

day of

J. Po 2 GL Se)
K.P. (£. 5.3

- PLAN.
Parish of 4. Bound to repair on this side to the dotted line.

E.
Me

|

4 |

த

Stone,

ட்ட

Aare

| avs

Sarde

|

ay
Dh

N.

‘Stone. |

_ Parish of B.
Bound to repair on this side te the dotted line.
N

|

"+

Nel

aes

HIGHWAYS.

Nor shall any thing herein relate to any highways, the repair Nor highways

ன்
~ ofany part of which belongs to any Wollies politic or corporate, Te
a
er
ee
reathe
by
person
private
any
to
or
place,
or other such
township,
oe
‘son of tenure, but the same, shall relate to such highways the rebe
shall
they
unless
only:
parishes
to
belongs
‘pair of which
desirous that the same should be placed under the regulations of
_ this act, in which case such two justices may make an order for
the division and allotment of such highway ; to be filed with the
clerk of the peace, and have the like effect as the like order
“where parishes only are concerned. s, 5.,

்

ப

saree

3

- It shall be lawful for either of the two parishes, by au order Appeal.
n vestry, specially called for the purpose, to appeal to the
quarter sessions, to be holden next after the time when such
order and plan shall be filed with the clerk of the peace, and
not otherwise; and upon the hearing of such appeal, the 8662
sions shall make such order as shall appear just, either by af.
firming, quashing, or amending the order of two justices, and
shall allow costs to either party as they shall think right ; which

order of sessions shall not be removed by cerdioraré or otherwise,

but shall be final. s. 7.
And the justices at any special sessions may, by writing under Justices may di
‘their hands and seals, order (XIV) those highways (not turn- aay oe conds

pike roads), which, in their opinion, do most want repair with- Te Brey
:

‘in their jurisdiction, to be first amended ; according to which
order, if such there be, all surveyors are to proceed within
்
their liberties. 13 Geo. 3.¢. 78.5, 25.

ர

““‘Yisshall be lawful for every surveyor to take, or cause to be How materials
Raa
taken, so much of the rubbish or refuse stones, of any quarry, ee
lying within the parish, where he shall be surveyor (except such
as shall have been got by the surveyor of any turnpike road)

(XIV)

Order of the justices at their special sessions, for the

repair of certain highways which most want repair.

Middlesex.

At « special sessions, held at
(hundred) of —————-

of:

17 -

5

the

in the

én the
said county

day of

by justices of the peace for the suid

county acting within the said (hundred).

To the surveyors of the highways. for the (parish,
in the said (hundred).
ao

&e.)

of

It appearing to us, that the highway, lying between ———>

within your liberty, ts very founderows, and in
and
bad repair, and being of great public use, we do hereby order
that you repair, or causethe same to be repaired, before the
nent.
I

” Given under our hands and seals; this ———--———
po
1] எனை

day of

ரஜ.

2...

sop

இுதனானகுல்

without the licence of the owners of such quarries, for the
amendment of the highways, but not to dig stone in such quay
without leave of the owner.
s.2. 3
And itshall be lawful for such surveyor, im

Pe ae
any waste or

common ground, river, or brook, within the parish; or within
any other parish, wherein gravel, sand, chalk, stones or ‘other
materials are likely to be found (in case sufficient cannot be had ©
within the parish, and sufficient shall be left for the use of the
roads insuch other parish) tosearch for, dig, get, and carry away—
the same, so that the surveyor doth not thereby divert orintere 7
rnpt the course of such river or brook, or prejudice any build. 4
ing, highway, or furd, nor dig, or get the same out of any river |
or brook within one hundred feet above or below any bridge,
nor within the like distance of any:dam or wear ;—and likewise.

. to gather s¢ones lying-upon any lands within the parish where
such highway shall be, for such purpose,—-and to take away
so much. of the said materials as by the discretion of the surveyor shall be thought necessary to be employed in the amendment
of the highways, without making any satisfaction for the said [
materials ; but satisfaction shall be made for all ,damages done
to the lards of any person, by carrying away the same, in the
manner after directed for getting materials in inclosed lands.
{
S. 27.
£
But no such stones.shall be gathered without the consent of the
occupier of such lands, or a licence (XV) froma justice, after

(XV)

Licence from

gather stones upon

|

|
ட
|)
|
—

a justice of peace, for a surveyor to”
inclosed lands, for

the

repair

of the

highways.

Middlesex.

To the surveyor of the highways for the ——
(parish) of
in the (hundred) of
in the said county.

Whereas by an act,

passed in the thirteenth year of the

reign of his majesty king George the Third, “ Jor the amend“¢ ment and preservation of the highways,” the surveyors 072
authorized to gather stones laying upon any lands or grounds
within their liberty, for the use and benefit of the highways,
but net without the consent of the

occupiers of such lands, or 8

license from a justice of peace for that purpose: dnd wheredss
36 appearsto me KH ¥, one of his majesty’s justices uf the peace
for the said county, and acting within the said (hundred, &c.)

. upon the oath of the surveyor, that he hath applied to A B of
for his consent to gather stones from the lands called
or known by the names of
and
in his occupation,

within the said (parish, &c.) for

the purposes oforesatd,

and that the said stones are necessary for the repair of the said

highways, and that the said A B hath refused to permit the
same to be gathered;

and the said A B having been duly sum=

|

அரசாக...

163

oe

- havirig summoned such occupier to come before him, and heard
his reasons, if he appearand give any, for refusing his con-

்
ட
Sent. s, 27. |
“And nothing in this act relative to the getting of stones shall
- extend to any land (private property) covered with stones thrown
up by the sea, commonly called beach. se28. _
And it shall be lawful for such surveyor tosearch for, dig,
and get sand, gravel, chalk, stone, or otber materials, if sufficient cannot be had within such waste lands, common grounds,
rivers or brooks, in and through any of the inclosed lands of
any person whomsoever, within the parish, or by licence (XVI)
from two justices at a special sessions, within any other parish,
adjoining orlying near to the highway for which such materials shall be required, if it appear to such justice. that suflici-

moned to appear before me to shew cause why such permission
should not be granted, and (having appeared before me accordingly); or (having sent his steward or agent;) or, (CD, on
his behalf, to attend me upon that occasion, or, but not having appeared) Ihave heard what has been -alledged, and taken

the said matter into consideration, and am of opinion that the

-

said stones are necessary, and ought to be gathered and car_ vied away for the purposes aforesaid ; therefore Ido hereby give, ~
my licence to the said surveyor to take and carry Gway the same

accordingly,
Given under my hand and seal, the ——

day of

.

17

——.———

(XVD Licence from justices of peace at a special sessions,
to get materials for the repair of the highways in another pa“@ish besides that wherein such materials are to be employed.
Middlesex.

_

Aé

a special sesstons,

held

at ————— for

in the said county, by
(hundred) of
the
justices of the peace for the said county, acting within the said
17
day of
(hundred), on the —
received, that
day
this
evidence
It appearing to us, upon
the
sufficient materials cannot conveniently be had within
the
in
nor
brooks,
or
rivers,
,
grounds
common
waste lands,
of A,
inclosed lands or ground lying within the parish, &c.
in the said (hundred), for the repair of the highways within
grounds,
the said (parish, &c.) nor in the waste lands, common

to the
rivers, or brooks, within the (parish) of B, adjoining
said (parish, &c.) of A, we do hereby give our licence to the

surveyor, for the said (parish) of A, do search for, dig, get,

s
and carry sand, gravel, chalk, stone, and other material
said
the
within
D,
C
of
grounds
or
lands
inclosed
within the
high(parish, &c.) of B, to be employed in the repair ef the
ஙு

et
ways within the said (parish, &c.) of A; i appearing from

_

அரகரா

a

ent materials cannot be had in the parish where such
lie, or in the wastelands, or common grounds, rivers, 0

highway

of such adjacent parish, and that a sufficient quantity of ma
“rials will be left for the use of the parish, where the sa
be, (such lands not beinga garden, yard, avenue toa house,’

park, paddock, or inclosed plantation) and to take’
‘much of the said materials as by the discretion of the
sutveyor
‘yor )
‘shall be thought necessary to be employed in the amendment
of the highways; the said surveyor making satisfaction for the
damage to be done to such lands by the getting away the same!)

“as shall be agreed upon between him and the owner, occup
‘person interested,in the presence and with the approbation of two
‘inhabitants of such parish; and in case they cannot- agree, then
such satisfaction shall be ascertained by order of one justice of
the limit where such land shall lie. 5.29.

-And

in such places, where from the

்

want

ie
i

பரவல

of other

materi. |

als, burnt clay may be substituted in the place thereof,
it shall 7°
be lawful for the surveyor to dig clay in such places as he i |hereby authorized to dig chalk or gravel, and to dry
Same upon the land adjoining, and to burn the same upol |”
any waste lands, or common grounds, and to carry such clay |
as other materials are allowed to be carried by this act, ups|
on making satisfaction for the damages within ‘the: inclosed |

Jands where such clay shail be placed or carried,
directed with regard to-other materials. 9. 29.

as is here
Te

|

But when the owner of such inclosed lands shall have occa- |

“sion for such materials lying within the same, for the repair of |
any highway, or other roads upon his estate, or which he shall
‘be under obligation to repair, and shall give notice to such sur

ய

_veyor that he apprehends there will not be sufficient for those |
purposes, and also for the née of the public highways: thea the |

‘Surveyor shall not dig or take such materials without the cone
sent of such owner, or an order of two jus tices, after having
Summoned and

heard

the

owner or

occupier,

7

or

his agents

ப்

சரவ

—

மன்ற த

a

dence laid before us, that there are proper materials within the
said lands for

said lnghways:

the purposes aforesaid, lying convenient to

ihe

and that after such materials shall be so taken

|

there will be sufficient left for the use of the highways within ட

the said parish of B, upon the said surveyors making satisfac- |
tion and recompence for the same, in the manner directed by the |
act, passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of has
majesty |
king
George the third,

*© For

the

tion of the highways,” subject to such

_in contained.

Given winder our hands and seals,
written, -

amendment

and preserva: \

restrictions as are there
theday

and year
a

பப றன்று
Cc. D.

above

்

al

3.
we

HIGHWAYS.
which justices are to inquire into the nature of the case, and to
permit or restrain such power as to them shall seem just,
கட பட ப
:
i
;
But no stone, gravel, or materials to be dug for the use of
any other parish, than that wherein the same are found shall
be removed from where dug other than between ist. dp. and
Ist Nov. or inthe time of hard frost in the winter. s. 32.
i
And if any person shall dig, or cause to be dug, materials
for the highways contrary to this act, whereby any bridge,
mill, building, dam, highway, ford, mines, or tin-works, may
be damaged or endangeved; every offender therein shall forfeit,
not exceeding 52. nor jess than 20s. atthe discretion of the court
or justices before whom complaint shall be made. s. 33.

Ifany surveyor,
or person employed by him, shall, by rea- Holes to he
son of searching for,digging, or getting any gravel, sand, stones, filled ups
chalk, clay, or other materials for repairing any highways,
make any. pit or hole in such Jands, rivers, or brooks, such sur- ' '
yeyor or persons shall forihwith cause the same to be sufficient. —
ty fenced off, and such fences “supported and repaired, during
such time as the said pitshall continue open, and shall within
three days after such pit shall be opened, where no gravel,
stones,
or materials shall be found, cause the same to be forthwith filled up, levelled, and covered with the turf dug out of
the same ; and whére any such materials shall be found, within fourteen days after having dug up sufficient materials in such
pit, cause the same ta be filled up, sloped down, or fenced off,
‘and so continued. s. 31.
௮
And every surveyor shall, within twenty days after appoint.
ed to that office, cause all the said pits then open, and not like~
ly to be further useful, tobe filled up or sloped down, and if
they are likely to be further useful, he shall’secure the same by
posts

and rails or other fences to prevent accidents

4 er cattle. 8. 31.

:

to persons

5

And in case such surveyor or persons, shall neglect to fill
up, slope down, or fence off such pit, they shall forfeit 10s.
And in case such surveyor or persons shall neglect to fence off
such pit, or to slope down the same as before directed, for six

i.

days after they shall have received notice

for

either

of

those

purposes from any justice, or from the owner or occupier of
~ such several ground, river, or.brook, or any person having
right of common within such common or waste lands, and such
neglect and notice shall be proved upon oath before one Justice,
such surveyor or persons shall forfeit not exceeding

less than 40s. to be determined by such
out in fencing off, filling up, or sloping
towards the repair of the roads in the
shall direct ; which forfeiture, in case the
r

paid, shall be levied as other forfeitures

be levied. s. 21

nor

10].

justice, and to be laid
down, such pit, and
parish, as the justice
same is not forthwith

are afterwards directed

;

டம்
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_ An what case

and how sur-ணை

a

அர்த உ.

Yn every parish, where a sufficient quantity of stone, gravel, |

chalk, or other materials, cannot be provided and carricd b
ப ப்ப and teams, the surveyor shall contract

carriage of ma- getting and carrying thereof ( in the presence of | the assistant,
if appointed), ata meeting held for that purpose, of which ten
terials,
=
days notice in writing shall be given, by fixing ‘the same upo
the door of the church orchapel, or if no church or chape
at the most public place; which notice shall. specify the w«
to be done, and the time and place for letting thereof; and_
_any surveyor shall have any share or interest, directly or indi~
rectly in such contract, or in any other contract or bargat
for work or materials.to be-done or provided on account
any of the highways, roads, bridges or other works, under hiy 7
care, or shall upou his own account, directly, or indirectly, let |
to hire any team, or sell any timber, stone, or other materials |
_ to be used in making or repairing such roads, &c. (unless ali, ©
cence, in writing, for the sale of such materials, or to Jet tO
hire such team, be first obtained from such justice), he s lf
forfeit 101. and be incapable of being employed as a surve

5
Surveyor to
collect assessப்ப

Keep accounts,

with a salary, upon this act. ». 49.

;

6

ee

And the surveyor shall collect, or cause to be collected, the
assessments, penalties and compositions, within the year for
which he is appointed surveyor:

And shall keep books, in which he shall enter a true at |

count of such money as shall come to his hands, or the hands of
the assistant, and to whom,

thesame:

and on what occasion,

he applied |

-. And shall also enter in such books

ர் இ

5

ட்

~

lists of all sums then due ©

from persons in respect of the payments, compositions, assess
ments,

penalties,

or forfeitures for the highways:

-

ome

And the surveyor shall also enter in the said books.an at
count ofall tools, materials, implements, and things provided,

~

by order of the inhabitants, at a vestry or other public meeting 3
for a repair of the highways, at the public expence of such ©
parish:

A

ட்

i

;

ug

And shall produce such books, and the assessments made within that year, unto the inhabitants, at a vestry or othe? |

public meeting held within fifteen days before the special sessions |
after Michaelmas quarter,

that

the said accounts,

assessments) 7

and lists may be inspected by the inhabitants:
To be'verified

| And such

on oath,

ments shall-have been produced at such meeting,

surveyor

shall,

after

ig

the said books,

and asses வி

take the same ்

to a justice, on such day and hour as shall be agreed upon 4)

such meeting, some day after the said meeting of the inhabitants, |

and before such last special sessions, and then and there verily |

such account, or apy part, ; upon oath, if required;

்

eo

=

ge

EGE

“|

s

1

AS,
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> And such justice may allow (XVII) such account, if he finds and allowed by

it just, or postpone it until such special sessions, if he finds one justice.
cause for so doing, in which case it may be settled at such special sessions, aftcr the parts objected to by such justice shall”
have been explained and verified by evidence, to thé satisfaction of the justices at such special sessions*; and in case any —
articles shall not be explained, and proved to the satisfaction of

such justices, they may disallow the same:

aS

And whenever the accounts shall be so allowed, or disallowed, Books to be de.
such books and assessments shall be transmitted to the churchs®!ivered to the
warden or overseer, or if the place be extraparochial, then to cae eee

some principal inhabitants, to be kept for the use of such
See
parish;
:
Steet
:
=
To be kept for the use of such parish.| It was determined in
ஷ்
the K, v. the Justices of the West-riding of Yorkshire, Wa.
Ter. 34 Geo. 3. and the K.v. Mitchell, Tr. Ter. 34 Geo. 3,.
that no appeal + lies to the quarter sessions, against the allowance
of the suryeyor’s accounts; for by this clause itappears to have =~
been the intention of the legisiature, to substitute the petty
sessions

for

the quarter ‘sessions,

to prevent

the expénce

and

inconvenience that would attend an appeal to the latter against
me
5 Ler. Rep. 628, 701.
the surveyor’s accounts.
And the surveyor shall deliver a duplicate of such book anda duplicate
and account, together with all money as shall remaia in his thereof, with
hands, and likewise all tools, &c. to the succeeding surveyor
ட்ட
es
in case any new surveyor shall be appointed,

or retain the same .oolsto the sucz

in his hands, and account for them in kis next account, if he ceedingsurveyor, if one ap—
be continued surveyor im the succeeding year:
f

And it shall be lawful for thie succeeding surveyor, to recover pointed,

and

all moncy die2 as 4 aforesaid, by such ways'as
receive
1

preceding surveyor could:

Aud
books,

in case

surveyor shall

retain

tie

himself.

neglect to provide such ஸ்ப

orto enter such accounts and lists therein,

the said books,
in

such

ithe oF otherwise to:
©

same

or to deliver வப

and duplicate, and such assessments, tools, &c. collecvarreurs.

manner aforesaid,

he shall forfeit not exceeding 5/. nor less Penalty en sur-

oe for De
than 40s.—and in case he make default in paying or accounting ©
direc.
the
to
according
hands,
his
in
remaining
money
for the
on Tespecting
* The general quarter sessions lave no original jurisdicti
balance to the sucthe passing the surveycr’s account, and paying over the
made at the general
cessor; therefore where an order for this purpose was
;
, wes quashed
even by the consent ofthe special sessionsil

uarter sessions,
only an apfor consent cannot give original jurisdiction to @ court that has

pellate jurisdiction. 2 Burrows, 740.
+See section under head, intra,
—

(XVI)

Allowance of the accounts.

- Oct. 17 ——
before.
These accounts were. examined and allowed

e
- tions aforesaid, he shall forfeit ¢
‘be adjudged by the justices tobeinhishand:

in Case any surveyor shall die before such account

And

Surveyor dy-

such monies, books,

lists shall be made out, or

ing.

assessment

tools, &e* shall be delivered and paid, his executors or

adr

nistrators shall pay and deliver the same, in like manner, anc
_
under the like penalty, as such surveyor is:
And every surveyor: shall pay to the justices? clerks, for |
Fee to justices
elerk for passing account examined and

for the oath administere

and

taken,

ys. and if any person receive any greater

~ eecounts-

ணா

Penalty on the

if any surveyor, after

And

neglect

surveyor ior

ண...

his duty, for which

acceptance

fee, he shall

forfe’

ட...

|

of the office, shi ii

|

no penalty is imposed,-he shall

of |
negleetofdaty. forfeit not excceding’5/. nor less than 105. at the discretion
ந
idles iS SRG Tea
3
s. 50.
the justice.
And the surveyor may in all cases be a witness, notwithstand- |

"

ing his salary may arise in part from the forfeitures: and penale

Fersens com=

ces aoa

ee

os 68.

-* 41655)

And

by the 34 Geo. 3. c. 74, the surveyor,

of lands,

occupiers

the inhabitants and

tithes, and hereditaments,
year, use their endeavours
shall be chargeable thereto
\
Person keeping . Every person keeping

age

together wil

tenements,

a

woods,

|—

shall, at proper scasons, in every —
for the repair of the highways, and |
. 9
as followeth: Thatis to say;
a waggon, cart, wain, ‘plough, or|
8

ateam,draught, tumbrel, and three or more horses or beasts of draught used to
or
draw the same, shall be deemed to keep a team, draught,
AS

above 50L a.
yearinthe pinish where he.
தட.

plough, and be liable to perform statute duty with the same, in |
the parish, township, ar, place where he resides, and shall six உ
days in every year, (if so many days shall be found necessary,)
to beeomputed from Michaelmas to Michaelmas, send on every

day, and at every place, to be appointed by the surveyor, for
amending the highways in such parish, township, or place, one
wain, cart, or carriage, furnished after the custom of the coun
try with oxen, horses, or other cattle, and all other necessaries
fit to carry things for that purpose, and also two able men with
the same: which duty so performed shall excuse every such pel
son

from his duty in such parish, township, or place, in respect

of all lands, tenements,

goods, tithes, or hereditaments,

not

exceeding the annual value of 50/. which he shall occupy theres
0.
22.
்
(
ற

Tfoccupsing

ட் 501. aocc

Livery person keeping such team, draught, or plough, and

|

occupying in the same parish, township, or place; lands, tene:
ments, woods, tithes, or hereditaments of the yearly value°
50]. over and beyond the said yearly value of 507. in respect
whereof

such team duty shall

person occupying lands,

be

performed ;---and every such

tenements,

woods,

2

‘

ம்

a team, draught, or plough, bul

்

5
ன்

|

tithes, or hereal-

taments, of the yearly value of 50/. in any other parish, towl=
ship, or place, besides that wherein he resides ;---and every

etter person, nof keeping

1

ல்

1

க

்

:

HIGHWAYS.

tithes, or hereditaments

eccupyihg lands, tenements, woods,

of the yearly value of 50/. in any parish, township, or place:
scashall find and send one wain, cart, or carriage, furnished
horse,
with not less than three horses, or four oxen and one
wain,
each
to
men
able
two
and
horses,
two
or two oxen and
a-year
cart, or carriage: and in like manner for every 5U/.
in
occupy
further
shall
person
such
every
which
respectively
wains,
such
:
respectively
place
or
any parish, township,
carts, or carriages to be employed by the surveyer in repairing
the highways within the parish, township, or place where such

estate lies.

னக

Ibid.

வல

Or
Every person who shall noé keep a team, draught,
of
value
yearly
the
under
estate
such
plough, but-shall occupy
in
501. in the parish, township, or place where he resides, or
person
every
and
place;
or
township,
parish,
any other
keeping a team, draught or plough, and occupying such estate
under the yearly value of 50/. in any, other parish, township,
shall respectively
or place than that wherein he resides;
contribute to the repair of the highways, aud pay to the surveyor, in lieu of such duty, the sums following; vz. For every
20s. of the annual value of such lands, tenements, woods,
tithes, or hereditaments, one penny for every day’s statute
duty ; and

in like manner shall

Persons not
keepingateamy
Graaght, or
பதர் Eee
வரமக பலபட
landsinancther
township.

pay one peony for every 20s.

of the annual value of such estate which he shall occupy in any
such parish, township, or place respectively, above the annual
value of 50/.

and less

than

1001.;

and so

for every 20s,

each progressive and intermediate annual value of
he shall so ovcupy, shall fall short of the further
50l. in every parish, township, or place where
tenements, woods, tithes, and hereditaments shall

lie, for every day’s statute duty

dbid.
Provided,

that no,

person

so to pe required

keeping such

team,

that

20s. which
increase of
such lands,
respectively

as aforesaid.
draught,

or Keepinga team

in the and லட
plough, and performing duty with the same as aforesaid,
ட எவ
occupynot
and
resides,
he
where
place
or
township,
parish,
within
hereditaments
or
tithes,
woods,
ing lands, tenements,
to send
the same, of the yearly value of 30/. shall be obliged
plough.
or
draught,
team,
such
with
labourer,
one
more than
Lbid.
composi- Sums to he
~ All which said several sums shall be considered as
tions,

and shali be-paid to the surveyor,

at the time the compo- deemed com-

pee
sitions are to be paid under the authority of the act, or within
surten days after; or do default of such payments, the surveyor bythe
veyor.
sum.
shall
who
district,
such
for
acting
justice
a
shall apply to

mon such defaulter to appear at some special or petty sessions
, at the Poor persons
to be holden for such district, at which two justices or neg- D°¥ be dispresent, to shew cause why he refused

sll be
y
ee
ட eee
to pay 5 and in default of appearance,
lected

or if on

charged
appear-© percent

such jug.
ance he shall not make it appear to the satisfaction of
ss
3D
Vor. Il.

7

fram

~

s, that
he is poor and indigent,
and as such
an - obj
serving relief; such money shall be levied by distress os

manner asthe forfeitures for neglect of statute duty.

that when the justices shall discharge any poor person
payment of such rate

at the same time, be: discharged from

பப்ப பத்த
Keeping one
or two horse

earis-cnly.

~

fr

or composition money, such person

லை.

any expencesin

co

shé

ப

Every pérson who shall not keep a team, draught, or pl

but shall keep ome ormorecaré or carts, and oue-or two horses

or beasts of draught only,
used to draw in each of such carts
upon the highways, shall be obliged to perform-his statute duty

for the likg number
of days, with such cart or carts, and ho
or horses, or beasts of draught, and one dabowrer to attend ea
cart; or to pay for the lands, tenements, woods, tithes, and
hereditaments, which he shall occupy, according to the rate|
herein-after mentioned, at the option of the surveyor.
$9.2.
Keeping a
coach, &e.

Team duty
may be exchanged for

dabourers.

Every person who shall keep a coach, post-chaise, chat

other wheel carriagé, and not keep a team, draught, or plough,
nor occupy 502. a-year in the parish, township, or place where
he resides, shall pay to the surveyor ls. in respect of every
such day’s statute duty, for every horse which he shall draw
in any such carriage; or shall pay according to the value
of
the lands, tenements, or hereditameats which he shall occupy, —
at the option of the surveyor.
id.
ட்
And if the teams, draughts, or ploughs, or any of them,
- shall not be thought needful by the surveyor, on any
of the said
days;

men;

yeyor.
Where

teams

are net uecessary,

then every such

person who should

have sent-any stich

team, draught, or plough according to the directions aforesaid,
shall, according to the netice given to him by the surveyol,
send unto the said work, for every one so spared, three able
of pay 4s. 6d.

in lieu thereof, at the option of the sul-

Ibid.

i

்

ந்த்

And where the employment for teams is of such sort, that
two horses will be sufficient for one cart, or where
a stand cart

with one horse shall be necessary, the surveyor may call upor

any person liable to send a team,

draught,
or plough, accord

ing to this act, who keeps one or more cart or carts, and three
or more horses, to send such cart or carts, horse or horses, ர்
09102௯. 445. statute duty; as the surveyor shall find most convenient; and he shall allow every such stand cart and one horse

-as halfa team, and every cart aud two horses as two thirds of
team.
And if a waggon shall be found necessary for any pal
ticular business, the surveyor may requige the duty, or any
part thereof,

to be performed with

who keeps one.

Which

directions

such waggon

by any persoa

of the surveyor

shall be

observed; or the person liable to perform such duty shall forfeit

‘such sum as the duty so required of him shall bear, in நா
”
tion to the foriejture hereby inflicted for every neglectim Pe

=

அ

‘HIGHWAYS.

-

ட்

் forming duty with a.team, dravght, or plough.

278. 2, 36..

்

13 Geo. 3,

De

_ But by 42 Geo. 3. c, 90, No serjeant, corporal, or drummer Mee ye)

in- C°™Pi%
of the militia, nor any private man, from the time of his
any
perform
to
obliged
be
shall
,
discharge
his
until
rollment

In what mane
at the a the ர்க

8. 174.
be left

highway duty, commonly called statute work,
The surveyor shall give to, or cause to

ப்ச்

- abode of every person liable to perform such duty, four days
hour,

- notice (XV) at least of the day,

and place,

upon which W jice to he

13 Geo. 3, given (o per-

d.
each of the day’s duty shall be to be performe
ட்

G18.

டட

suns liabte.

ன்

பதிலைப்

ப்ர

And all persons shall have and bring with them gnch shovels, Persona

8. 27. re

spates, picks, mattocks, and other tools, as are useful,
:
34 Geo. 3. ¢. 74, s. 2.

ae

டக்

ல்

work.
"And all the said persons and carriages shall diligently per- fours of
surveyor
such
by
d
appointe
form the work to which they shall be
for eight hours in every day, within such parish, or in getting

materials in aud from any other parish, to be employed in the
_yepair of the highways of the parish, for which they shall per்
eee
34 Geo. 3. c. 74. 3.2.
form duty.
sufficient Penaltyin not
And if any person sending a team, shall not send @

ee
labourer besides the driver (except as before mentioned) or or theif sede
எப
labourer,
other
any
or
driver,
or
labourer
any such
shall refuse to work, during the time above j,2 to woik.

driver of any cart,

mentioned, according to the‘direction of the surveyor; or if
any driver shall refuse to carry proper loads, it shall be lawful
for such surveyor to discharge such team, cart, or labourer,
and to recover from the owner the forfeiture which such person

would have

sent.

And every person
each wain,

no such team,

incurred, im case

$4 Geo. 3. c. 74. 8. 2,
cart,

or

making

carriage,

able men with the same,

&c.

default in finding and

furnished as aforesaid,

as herein required,

had been
sending Penalty on not
such attending

aud

or in performing the teams.

(XV) Notice to perform statute duty (to be given four days
~ pefore the day on which the duty isto be performed).
A B, you are hereby required to send a team, with two able
- onthe
within the (parish, &c.) of ‘men, to
00/00 tn
“next, at
days of
and —
morning of euch day, tn order to perform such duty upon

highways

within the said

the
the

— as shull be required

by the

act. paseed

tn the

surveyor, pursuant to tne direction of the

thirteenth year of ihe reign of his majesty king George the
Third, ** For the wmendment and preseroation of the high<< ways.” (When personal labour @ required) you are here-

by required, by yourself, or a suppcient telourer, 62 asiend, &¢.

:

202

with.

'

ட்ட.
4

HIGHWAYS.

|

the said duty in manner by this act dirécted, shall, for every
, default, forfeit 10s.—¥or every default in sending a- cart with —
one horse and one man, 3s.—and for not sending
a cart
with
two horses and one man, 5s.—And every person making de-

fault in sending such labourer, and every person

making de- —

fault in performing such labour at the time and place, and in
manner directed by thisact, or in paying composition-money
for the same, shall, for every such neglect, forleit 1s. 6d. all
which forieitures shall be applied for the use of the highways

within the parish.

13 Geo. 3. ¢.-78. s. 37.

டட

ஓயா 10 201.
And the surveyor shall equally demand such duty from every
amparuullly. | ~ nerson liable, without favour. ». 37.
=
Se

And if in any parish, it shal? not be necessary to call forth

the whole duty in any year, it shall be abated in proportion
amongst all persons liable.
5, 37.
ப்
Composition in _ By 44 Geo. 3, c. 52, any persous liable to perform statute
lieu of statute duty, by sending one or more teams, draughts, or ploughs,
duty.
with men, horses, or oxen, in manner mentioned in the 34 Geo. 3.

c. 74. may compound for the same, if they shall think fit, by

paying to the surveyor of the highways, at the time, and in the
manner mentioned in the 13 Geo. 3. such sums of moncy as the
justices for the limits wherein the parish, township, or place,
for which the said duty is liable

to be performed,

is situate,

or

the major part of them, at their special session to be held in the
first week after Michaelmas quarter session in every year,
shall adjudge and declare to be reasonable, not exceeding 12s.
- nor less than 3s. for each team, draught, or plough, for each
day; and in default of their adjudging and declaring the same,

6s. for and in lieu of every day’s duty for each team, draught,

or

plough;

and

for

cach

cart with

two

horses

or

beasts

of

draught, not exceeding 8s. nor less than 3s. and in default of
their adjudging and declaring the same, the sum of 4s. and for
each cart with one horse or beast of draught, uot exceeding 65.
nor less than 2s. and in default of their adjudging and declaring
poe exe
eae

the same, thesumof 3s.

‘* And

whereas

5. 2.

it may

frequently

happen,

that

ss

persons

s¢ wholly gaining their livelihood by the wages of daily jabour,and
₹£ occupying rateable tenements within a parish, by reason of
46

age, sickness, a numerous family, or misfortune, may be in

சூ

indigent la-

8

poor and indigent circumstances,

66

certain cases to discharge such persons from all rates, 8886585...

and it may be expedient in

£6
ments, or compositions whatsoever ;” It is therefore ENACTED,
that on the application of any poor and indigent person to be

discharged from

the

rate or

cemposition,

made

to any two

justices at any special or petty sessions, held for the limits

‘wherein such poor and indigent person shall reside, the said
gastices (haying first given notice to the surveyor to appear 02
the part of the parish) shall inquire and examine into the situa
tion and circumstances of tlc person making such application5

©
|
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_ and if itshall appear,to the satisfaction of such justices that
such person is really poor and indigent, and a deserving object

af such relief, the said justices may exempt

such poor

and

indigent person from the payment of all rates, assessments, or
compositions whatsoever.
34 Gio.3. c. 74.5. 5...
_ Bat if it appear to the justices, at their special sessions, to Vhen team
be held in the weck next after Michaelmas quarter sessions, or duty or labour
at any other special or petty sessions, held within the limits of © ட்ப அக்
-any parish, at which two or more justices shall be present, that,
from the directions before given for performing and compound.
ing ‘the statute-duty, there will be difficulty in procuring the
necessary carriage,

or a sufficient

number ot labourers for

the

repair of the highways, in any particular parish, within their
limits, without paying high prices for the same; it shall he lawful for such justices to order (XVIII) the team duty hereby
required, or so much thereof as they think fit, to be performed
in kind, within every parish, Gc. except in respect of such
teams as belong to persons who do not occupy lands, &c. of the
annual value of 30/. within the same ; and also to order all such

persons as shall gain their living by the wages of daily labour,
or such part of them as they shal! think fit, to perform six days
Jabour upon such highways in kind, either by themselves or
others,in caseso many days duty shall be required, upon being

paid for such labour the usual wages given to labourers in such
parish, 34 Geo. 3.c. 74.5. 6.
(XVII

Order for statute duty to be performed. in kind. -

i the (hun-,
—
Dliddlesex.” At a special sessions, held at
dred) of ——— in the said county, the ———~
day of

by justices of the peace

17

for the said county, acting within

the said (hun-

:
dred)
It appearing to us, from the information which we have received, that there will be dijjiculty in procuring the necessary
;

as the

case

the said (hundred) without paying high

and

(carriage,

or, asuflicient

of

within

number

of

Jabourers,

shall be) for the repair of the highways within the (parish, &c.)

extrasagant prices for the same, se lo hereby order and direct
the team duty within the said (parish, &c.) (except such teams
ahere the owners thereof do not occupy lands, tenements, wonds,
tithes, or hereditaments,

within

the

said (parish,

06௦.)

of

the

annual value of 301.) or, one half of the team duty, &c. or,
the labourers liable to perform statute duty within the said

(parish, &c.) (as the case shall be) to perform statute duty im
kind within the said (parish, &c.) according to the authority

and directions of the act, passed in the thirteenth year of the
reign of his majesty king George the Lhird, ** For the amends
ment and preservation of the highways.”

ie
or only part.

—Botif part of such teams or labourers only are required, if
shall be directed by the said order of the justicesin some

oi

proportion, as one half, third, or fourth part thereof ;
e
suryeyor shall, in that case, at a public vestry for such piris
put the names of all persons liable to send such teams, info one
hat or box, and the names of all persons liable to perform such—
Jabour into another hat or box, aud some inhabitant பரா மாட
sent shall draw out such number from cach as shall be equal to
the proportion ordered by the justices, and the persons drawn’
shall

perform

such duty in

kind

for’ that year;

and if such

order shall be made or continued in. the subsequent year, the —
same method shall be observed, but the names drawn in the.
_preceding year shall not be put into such hat or box; and in”
every succeeding year such method shall be observed. by such
surveyor, so as torender the duly to be performed in kind—
equal

amongst

the

persons liable

thereto;

which order of the

justices, so far as the same shall’ be extended, shall supersede —
the power or liberty of compounding, and shall be binding, ai
shall continue in force until discharged or varied by the just
atsome subsequent special sessions for the highways within such

limit, tobe held in the week aiter Alichaélmds quarter sessions.

~ Power of mitigation.

“s. 6.
;
And if any person shall keep a team, and shall not occupy ,
Jands, &c. of 30. per annum, in the parish where he shall re
side, but shall in part maintain bis horses and beasts of draught —
used in such team upon Jands in adjacent parishes, it shall be
lawful for the justices, at some special sessions, to mitigate the

duty or composition,

»

give notice of

the time and

as they think just.

s. 40.

ae

Aud the surveyor of every parish shall, on some Sunday iw

Surveyors to

November,

in every year, cause’ ten ‘days notice
_

(XIX)

(XIX)

at

Notice for compositions,

Notice is hereby given, That all persons who. are inclined ta
compound for their statute duty within the (parish, &e.)of
~ are hereby required to signify their intention to compound for the same to
—
the surveyor of the highways
jor. a said (parish, &c ) at the house of
இ.
day of this instant November,’ between the hours
on the

of

and

_ and they are hereby required, at the

sume time, or within the space of one month after, to pay thar
compustiton money to the said surveyor; and also, that al
persons who are liable to puy moncy for the lands, denements;
woods, tithes, and hereditaments, which they occupy, oT, ™

Liew of their duty within the (parish, &c.) accurding to the act

made in the thirteenth year of his majesty king George the
third, * For the amendment and preservation of the highway’
are required to pay the same to the said surveyor, on the dey,

or within the time aforesaid.

Dated this

day of November,

oe

17—

A B, survey Ore
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ae

Jaast to be given in the church or chapel, and if no church or
chapel, then atthe most public place there, and repeat the like
of
- yyolicein such church, &c. on the next succeeding Sunday,
the time and place when and where the persons permitted, and
inclined ‘to compound, may signify ta such surveyor their in=
tantion to compound; aad all persons signifying the same, who
shall then, or within one month alter, pay to such surveyor
the composition,

shall

from

be discharged

place for com=
poundins, and
pee
paid,

the performance of

such daty, which composition shali be employed by the surveyor)
perfor the use of the highways; and no composition shall be
.
mitted, unless paidat the day, or within the time aforesaid
௮
s. Al.
changed,
But where the occupation ofany lands, &c. shall be
&c.
or any new inhabitant shall come to reside in such parish,
persons
the
then
on,
compositi
such
for
ointed
time.app
after the
occupying such lands, &c. or so residing in such parish, shall be.
allowed. to compound

afterwards:

.
2
:

provided they pay the com-

such
position-money within fourteen days after they enter upon
tenant
_ Jands, &c. or come to reside 19 such parish; and every
within.
- of lands, &c. who intends to quit the possession thereof
ion,
six months from the time fixed for making such composit
tenants
may compound for half the duty, and the succeeding
half,
may compound or perform-duty in kind. for the other
்
்
்
2. 41.
And if the surveyor shall receive from any person a composition for more duty than shall be required from the other inharepay
pitants within the same parish, for the same year, he shall
~such extraordinary composition. to such persons,

$0 as to bring

_s. 41.
ahe duty to an equality amongst all such inhabitants.
a draught Duty where ne
keep
shall
person
any
where
parish
every
in
And
Js, cerrage kept.
surveyor
the
to
pay
shall
he
or plough, and no Carriage,
for

every horse,

or

pair of oxen or

neat cattle,

used

draught, for every day’s statute duty on the day,such
to be performed, or pay according to the rate aforesaid
at
Jands, &e. which he shall occupy in such parish,

்
—
42.
s.
tion of the surveyor.
- & Andiag by several acts concerning turnpilce roads,

in such

duty is
for the:
the oppart of Money receiy~

. on such
<< {he statute-duty may be directed to be performed
may a have
thereto
118015
06500௧
11௧௦0
800௯6 1
1080௨.
1
6: roads;
a வங 1௨ oy
enacted, ‘That im
‘© compounded for the same;” it is therefore
of the parish, where
stich cases, the surveyor of the highways

உ.
10 ட்
paid to!
be vad
10oye
the treasurer of
the turnpike by

to the trea- the surveyor.
such composition shall have been made, shall pay
of the
part
certain
a
surer or surveyor of such turapike roads
according to
oned
proporti
be
to
received,
y
composition-mone
3
were liable to
the number of days duty which such persons
out
laid
be
shall
perform on such turnpike rood; which money
on such part of the turnpike road

as

lies within

the parish,

; and if such
from which it was received, and not elsewhere pay the same
to
neglect
or
refuse
shall
highways
the
of
surveyor
.

இ

SS
7

within twenty days after he shall have received the same, upor ஸ்
demand

made by such treasurer or surveyor, the same. shall”

be levied upon the goods of such surveyor,
as penalties are: by

“What persons

may be assessed

ae
CRG
*
5.44.
this act tobe levied.
. *¢ As in some parishes/there may not be materials for tl

64 repair of the highways, by reason whereof the surveyor mi

2
கூ

toa rate for de“be forced to buy materials, and to make recompence fo:
draying the ex‘¢ damage done by getting thereof—and as no provision is, ப
traordinary.
‘charges of such 68 made for raisinga fund to reimburse the expences thereof
yepairs.
‘¢ and also such expences as the said surveyors may incur, by—
Assessment for
‘s-erecting guide posts—and by making or repairing: trunks,)
particular purtunnels, plats, bridges, or arches—and by rendering satisy
poses.
ஸூ

6
faction for damages done to lands for making of new ditches”
“© or drains—nor for the salary to be paid by such parish to’
“¢ such surveyors; it is therefore enacted, ‘hat upon appli-

catjon made by such surveyor

to the justices,

at

their

special —

sessions, and oath made of the money which he hath dona fide —
laid ont, or which will be required for the purposes aforesaid, —
the said justices, or two of them, ‘shall, by warrant under
their hands and seals, cause an assessment to be made

Genera! rule,

upon all

occnpiers of lands, &c. within such parish, and the saine shall
be collected by such persons, and allowed in such manner as the
justices, by their order at sessions, shall direct; and the money
raised shall be employed and accounted for, according to the
direction of the justices, and the said assessment shall be levied”
as after-mentioned: but no such assessment, in one year, shall
exceed six-pence in the pound, of the yearly value of the lands.
ர
13 Geo. 8. 6. 78. 9. 80.
;
e
Also if upon application of the surveyor of the highways for
any parish, to the justices for the limit wherein such parish lieth,

at-their general or quarter-sessious, or at some special sessions
for the highways, the said justices shall be satisfied, by oath,

that the duty and the money authorised ‘to be collected, has —

been performed, applied, and expended according to this act, or shall be satisfied that the common highways, bridges, causeways, streets, or pavements, belonging to such parish, are ©
_ so far out of order that they cannot be sufficiently amended,
paved, cleansed, and supported, by the means before prescri
(notice (XX) being first given of such intended application at

(XX)

Notice of application to be made for an assessment.

Middlesex.

[Notice is hereby given, that application a
| be made to the justices of the peace acting for

the (hundred) of

sessions, to be held at
day

of —

—

6% eyual assessment to

in the said county, at their spectat —
in

the said (hundred),

on the —

one thousand seven hundred —+—

be made,

not excecding

fF -

———- m ‘the

ரா

HIGHWAYS.
tke church or chapel, on some Sunday preceding such quatter
or special sessions; or if the place be extraparochial, notice in
writing being first given of such intended application to some of
the principal inhabitants residing in such extraparochial place,
a week at least before such sessions); am equal assessment wpon
all occupiers: of lands, &c. within such parish, shall ‘be made
and collected by such persons, aad allowed in such manner, as
the justices, by their order, (XX) at such sessions, shall dipound; upon all and every the occupiers of lands, tenements,
woods, tithes, and hereditaments, within the (parish, &c.) of
——_— for the use and benefit of the highways, within the suid
17—
day of
(parish, &c.) Dated this
A.B, surveyor.
eh

(XXI)

Order at a special sessions for an assessment of sixpence
ia the pound.
7

Middlesex.

ee

a special sessions for the highways, held at
in the hundred of
in the said
~17— by jus
—— day of
county, the
tices of peace for the said county acting within
the said hundred,

Upon application made to us by the surveyor of the highways
Jor the (parish, &¢.) of ——— and upon evidence given upon oath
before us, (that the duty directed to be performed, and the money
authorised to be collected and received, by an act passed in the thir~
teenth year of the reign of his majesty king George the Third,
“+ For the amendment and preservation of the highways,” have been
performed, applied, and expended, according to the directions of the
said act): or, (we are fully satisfied, that the common highways,
bridges, causeways, streets, and pavements,

belonging

to the (pa-

are so fur out of order, that they cannot be
rish, &c.) of
sufficiently amended and. repaired, paved, cleansed, and supported,
by the means prescribed by the said act:

and it appearing to us, that

notice has been duly given of suck intended application, according to
thedirection of the said act, we do hereby order, direct, and appomt,
im the
not exceeding the swn of —
that an equal assessment,

pound, upon all and every the occupiers of lands, tenements,
of
tithes, and hereditaments, within the said (parish, &c.)

woods,

by
shall be forthwith made by the suid surveyor, and shall be allowed
by
collected
be
shail
and
hundred,
said
the
far
one justice of the peace

- the said surveyor,

and that the money so to be assessed and collected

paving,
shall be applied for and towards the amending, repairing,
pavestreets,
s,
causeway
s,
highway
such
cleansing, and supporting
tion
satistac
making
s,
material
buying
for
(and
bridges
and
ments,

> HIGHWAY
rect} and (he money thereby. raised shall _be employed and;

of the id. justices,
wards amending, paving, cleansing and supp
£ways, causeways, Streets, pavements and bridges.
to the orders
counted for, according

Both not ex-

ட டிய the assessment last authorised, and the assessmen

ceeding 9d. in authorised,
the pouid.

for buying materials, making satisfaction fo
ges, crecting guide-posts, and. paying the surveyors
shall not together,’in one year, exceed ninc-pence
்
ட் pound...s, 46.
டத
்
அ
2
How the assess“And if any person shall refuse or neglect to pay the
ments are to be
assessed upou him, within tem days after demand, the sam:
levied.
be levied, by the surveyor or persons authorised, by warr
(X X11) under the hand ard seal of one justice, by distr

for damages, erecting guide posts, and paving the survey
salary), according to the direction and true intent and mean
the said act.

.

x

oe

60.

(XXL) Warrant
of distress for nonpayment of money பவம்
a
by an assessment.
_
க்
Middlesex.

\ To the (constable, headborough,
ள்
ப
ம்மோாாடு

tithingman) of |

Whereas by an assessment made upon the occupiers of lands, tene- |
ments, woods, tithes, and hereditaments, within the{parish, &)
. of ———— in the suid (county), for the purposes of, ௦. [as stated.

ப

in the justices order], pursuant to an order of justices for that pur- |
pose, according to the directions of the act, passed in the thirteenth |

year of the reign of his majesty king George the Third, ‘* For the §
“* amendment and preservation of the highways,’ AB was charged
the sum of ———
as his shave and proportion ef the said asscss-—

ment, im respect of the lands, tenements, woods,
taments..which

ke occupied

within

the

said

whereas it appears to me, upon the oath of —
sum of

— hath been duly demanied from

tithes, and heredi(parish, Gene And

— that the sad
the sad A B, and

that he hath refused to pay the same for the space of ten days after
such demand made;

command you

These

are therefore,

to levy the said sum of

and chattels of the suid AB

zn his majesty?s name 10!

. by distress of the goods

; and if the same shall not be paid wilh

az the space of four days neat aftir such distress by you taken, பட்டு
ther with

the reasonable

charges of taking and keeping the “sames,

that you do then sell the said gouds und chaitels so by you distrainels
and out of the money arising by such sale, that you do pay unto ே D;

the sure. jor : of the highwaus for the suid (parish, &¢:)
ப] of ———— [

sale; and in default of distress, it shall he lawful for such justice
to: commit * the person refusing to the common gaol, there to
remain until he shall have paid the sum assessed, and the costs.
SOT
‘
ae

°

Where any lands have been, or shall be given for the main- Mow profits of
tenance of causeways, pavements, highways, and bridges, such !ands settled 1a
persons who are enfeoffcd or trusted wiih such lands, shall let
ட்ட ae
them to farm at the most improved yearly value, without fine;
ரட்ட பர்
and the justices in sessions shall inquire itito the value of such be applizd,
lands, and order the improvement and employment of the rents,
according to the direction of the donor, if they find the persons
intrusted have

been

negligent (eacept jands giver far. the uses

aforesaid to either of the universities which have visitors of their

Ww

own)... 8. 51,

- The surveyor shall make and
leading to any market town,
public horseway or driftway,
between the fences inclesing13 Geo. 3.6.73. 805:
And where

itshall

appear,

maintain every public cartway
twenty feet wide; and every
cight feet wide, if the ground
the same wil admit thereof.
;

How the highwaysiybe
oe
ee
aye ae

upon the view of two justices, Highways may

that the ground or soil of any highway between tlie fences is Le widened or
not of sufficient breadth, and may be widened, or that the tured justices.
byorder
of twe
oy
ழ்
்
்
same . Cannot be conveniently
enlarged,
and made commodious
for travellers,

justices
ee

withowt

shall, within

De s

*

diverting and

turning the

their jurisdictions,
j

Yor the form of commitment,

=

rE

same;

such

order (X XIL1) such
see

infra,

~

the said sum of
to be cmployea for the purposes aforesaid ;
and that you do return the surplus thereof othe smd A B the rea-

sonable charges of takwig, keeping, and selling the said distress,
being first

deducted) ; and if sufficient distress cannot be

the zoods and chattels of the said A B,

of =

—

whereon

found

of

to levy the sad sim

that then youcertify the same to me, together with this
:

warrant.

ன்

3

Given under my hand

and

seal, the

day of

Mic

அயர

|
ரர

Order of two justices for [widening | or [deverting

and turning|amgiway.

ல்
}

We,

———

|

two
of his mapesty’s
é
:

justices of the

peace for the said county, acting within the (வய
within the said county, having, upon
dred, &c.) of
யாம்
view, fuund that a certain part of the highway between

am the said (hundred), jor
—— iy, the (parish, Sc.) of —
the length of ——— yards or thereabouts, and particularly described

»
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highways to be widened, or turned, as they think fit, so th

the highways, when enlarged and diverted, shall not ex
thirty feet in breadth; and that neither of the powers do
to pull down any building, or to take away the ground of a
garden, park, paddock, court, or yard. s. 16. i) ge aad
And for the satisfaction of the persons who are seised, &e
How the owner

ofthe grounds the said ground laid into the highway, so to be enlarged

to be satisficd. through which such highway, so to be turned, shall go, t

said surveyor, with the approbation of the justices, shall make
an

agreement with

them,

for the

recompence

to

be made for

such ground, and for the-making, new ditches and fences, ace |
cording to their several interests therein, and also with any —

other persons that may be injureil by the enlarging or diverting

’ such highways, for the satisfaction
the surveyor,

to be made to. them:

and if -

with the approbation of the justices, cannotagree —

with. the persons, or they cannot be. found, or shall refuse to
treat, or take such recompence as shall, be offered by such sure
veyor; then the justices at any general quarter-sessions, upou

பர்வ

ஆ

in the plan hereunto annexed, is for the greatest part thereof narrow,
and cannot be conveniently enlarged and made commodious for
travellers, without diverting and turning the same; and having
viewed a course proposed for the said new highway, through the

lands and grounds of

and —

of the length of —-—=

yards, or thereabouts, and of the breadth of
feet, or there- —
abouts, particularly described in the plan hereunto annexed, which
we think will be much more commodious to the public ; we do hereby
order, that the said highway be diverted and turned through the
lands aforesaid ; and that the surveyor of the highways for the (paTish, &c.) of ———— where the said old highway lies, do forthwith
-- proceed
to treat and make agreement
with the said ———
.
So

and ——

~

for the recompence to be made for the said ground, and for the
making such ditches and fences as shall be necessary, in such manners
with such approbation, and by pursuing such measures and directions
an all respects, as are warranted and prescribed by the statute, made
an the thirteenth year of ihe reign of his majesty king George the
Third, “ For the amendment and preservation of the highways 21

and in case such agreement shall be made as aforesaid, xe do order
~an. equal assessment, not exceeding the rate of sixpence im the pound,

to be made, levied and collected upon all and every the occupters J
lands,

tenements, woods,

tithes, and hereditaments,

i

the said (pa —

“rish, &c.) of
and that the money arising thereupon be pave
and applied in making such recompence and satisfaction, as afor 29412).
pursuant to the directions of thesaid act.
3
re
‘=
AB.
\
பல்டி
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certificate (XXIV), in writing, signed by the justices making
_ such view of their proceedings, and upon proof of fourteen
days notice in writing having been given by the surveyor to the
owner, occupier, or other person interested in such ground,
or to his guardian, trustee, or agent, signifying an intention to
apply to such sessions for taking such ground, shall impanel
a jury of twelve out of persons returned to serve as jurymen
at such quarter-sessions; and the said jury shall, upon their
oaths, assess such damages to be given, and recompence to be
made to the owners, as they think reasonable, not exceeding
forty years purchase
; and likewise such recompence’as they
think reasonable, for making of new ditches and fences on the

ச்

. side of the said highways, enlarged

or diverted,

and

also

58-

tisfaction to any person that may be otherwise injured bythe
enlarging or diverting the said highways. s. 16.
And in case the jury shall deliver a verdict for more monies,
asa recompence, than what shall have been offered by the surveyor, before application to the quarter sessions, then the
_costs shall

be born by

the surveyor

out of the monies in

his

hands, or be assessed according to this act; but if they give a
verdict for no more or for less monies than offered, then the
costs shall be paid by the person whorefused to accept the recompence offered. 5.18.
And upon payment or tender
of the money awarded to the person entitled
to receive the same, or leaving it in the hands of
the clerk of the peace of the limit, (in case such person cannot
be found or shall refuse to accept the’same) for the use of the

(XXIV) Certificate from ‘the said justices
quarter

fosa

ea

5698101182

to the court
:

of
:

To the justices of the peace at their general quarter sessions, to
_—— day of
in the said ‘county, the
be held at
ae
|Z

படல

We the within named A.B

and CD,

the said court of quurter sessions, that

certify to

do hereby

we made and signed the

within order, and that with our approbation, and by our direc.
and
tion, the said surveuor hath treated with the said
for the sacd lands

required for

the purpose

afore-

said, but was not able to make any agreement for that purpose with them, or ether of them; and that he tendered to the
the sum
and to the sad
the sum of said
as arecompence for the sard ground, and for the
of
making the suid ditches and fences, which they, and each of them
refused lo 7Eceive.

்

ம

AB,
019,

‘owner, or others interesfed in the ground, the interest.
said person in the ground shall be divested out of him, and
ground

after sueh agreement

a public highway ; saving
and

fossils,

lying under

or verdict, shall
be take

to the owner all

the

same,.which

mines, mi

can

be

got wit

breaking the surface of the highway; and also ail timber
_woed growing upon such ground, to be fallen and taken by
such owner within one monthafter such order shall have been
made, or in default thereof, to befallen by the snrveyer, with.
in the months mentioned*, and Jaid upon the Jand adjoining,
pit
ee Sa
for the benefit of the owner. s, 16.
How'money {0
And where there shall not appear sufficient money
be

raised for

;

"

the aLovepur-

pose.

5
்
hands of the surveyor,
for the purposes aforesaid, ne
9.
:
a
two justices, in case of agreement, or the quarter- sessions
ate
ter verdict, shall order an cqual assessment to be made, and

collected upon all occupiers of lands, tenements,

woods, tithes,

and hereditaments, in the parishes where such highways.

lie, and direct the money to be paid to the person irterest

such manner as the justices, or quarter sessions shall .
and the money raised shall be employed and accounted for,
cording to-the order of the justices, or quarter-sessions,
for put: |
chasing the land to enlarge or divert the highways, and for|
making the ditches and fences, and also satisfaction for the da
mages sustained thereby; and the said assessment, if not paid
within (en days after demand, shall, by order of the justices,
or quarter-sessions, be levied by the surveyor, as after-men-|
tioned, but

oe
ee

no such

pence inthe pound.
: And

when such

assessment

im one year

5, 16,
new

shall exceed Six

highway

shall

‘
be

made,

the old

ட

highway shall be,stopped up, and the Jand thereof shall be sold

பப ரபி

by the surveyor, with the approbation(
XA XV)

when a new
way is made,

coe
* See

CE XY) Order for stopping

:

of the justices,

ட

up the old highway,

and

selling

the land and soil thereof.
IVe whose names are subscribed. being the justices of. the
peace who huve viewed the several highways described i the
- plans hereunto annexed, and

made an order for

diverting the

old highway ; and being satisfied that the new highway there
described is properly made, and fit for the reception 0]. travele
dirs, do hereby order the said uld highway, being of the bengih

of

yards,

and of the breadth of

feet, மறி?

medium, as appears by the said plan, to be stapped up, andt
lund and seilthcreof to be sold by the said surveyor t0 ——~

whose land adjeins thereto, ifhe shail be willing to purch@®

HIGHWAYS.
-€0 some’ persons whose land adjoin, if he be willing to pure
chase, if not, to some other person, for the full value; but if
such old road shall léad to any lauds, &c. which cannot ia the
opinion.of such justices be accommodated with a convenient
‘way from such new highway 5 3 then the old highway shall only
be sold, subject to the right of way to such lands, &c.’ ‘and the
money ar ising from such sale, shall be applied t, ward the purchase
of the land where such new highway shall be made; an! upon
payment or tender of the money, and upon a certificate (XX V1)
being signed by two justices, or the chairman oi the quarters
sessions, describing the lands sold, and express! ng the sum
agreed for, and directing to whom the same shall be. paid; and_
upon the purchaser’s taking a receipt (XXVi1) for such pur-

chase money from the person entitled

to receive the same, by

an indorsement on the back of such certificate, the soil of

suck

old highway shall become rested in such purchaser and his heirs 5
but all mines, minerals, and fossils, lying under the same, shall
continue to be the. property ct the person who would have
ay entitled f the same, if such old highway had continued.
AVS

்

்

the sane, Fie the full ulus thereof: if not 1o some other person
“or 2: for the full oalue thereof, (reserving nevertheless le
a free passage for persons, horses, cattle, and carriuges,
through the lund and soil of the

said

the land, 0-1] belonging lo him,
tient usage thereof).
கோடு

Certificate to be wrote

old highway to and front

கட
under

கலர் 022/2 60 0
the.order above-men-

tioned.

x

We the above-named justices do certify, that the olil high
zeay herein-before mentioned and described, was suld by the sack
surveyor to with our approbation,
for the stun of—
which sum we do order the suid ——— Lo pay to the said, sur
veyor, to be applied im purchasing the land, and muking the
suid new highway; endif any surplus remdins, we do order
‘that the same shall be applied for the use of the சண்பகம் மேம்
the suid (parish, &e.) of
(XXVI1) Receipt for the purchase- money , to be indorsed upon,
or wrote ‘under

Received
sume of=

the

the certificate

day

of

above-mentioned.

~ from

the

the said

மட the full consideration-imoney for the

chase of the said old highway herein- before
to the said orders and certzicate. °

er

pur-

pursuant

Persons 11891௨

to repair any

old highway

parish, or persons Yiable
of every
‘And thee inhabitants
eee
:
repair of any old highway ot road, which ‘shall be turne
continue liable to the ‘repair of such new

highway, o

turned areto gg shall be equal to the burthen of repairing such old
contribute proby turning the sam
shall be exonerated
portionably to from which they
therein, the same
agree
cannot
ted
if the parties interes
new highway.
the
viewed by two justices, and determined (XXVH1)b:
1

நல

வதய

|

ரேவ்
(XXVUD) Order of two justices for determining what rge
discha
_ shall be done to new roads by persons who are
சர்
உட
தி
ரக
ப்
of
repair
the
from

We, ——two of his majestys justices of th
=a
oe
(hua
ee: ae for the said county, acting within the
மிப
request 0
dred) of ———— in the said county, having (at the

road
the parties interested in part of the highway (orturnpike-

repat
thereafter mentioned, who could not agree about the
turn i
(or
y
highwa
the
of
part
n
certai
a
viewed
thereof),
the length
road) descrébed in the plan hereunto annexed, of
riated fo
approp
‘and
out
set
been
hath
which
yards,
——

08

new highway (or turnpike road) betteen
lieu of an old highway

%

— in

(or turnpike road), which

hath

be

the ground
ordered to be stopped wp; and having also viewed
where the said old highway wus sttwated, and having 9001710702

—

and’
the surveyor of the said new highway (or turnpike road),
old|
said
the
If
&c.)
tenure,
by
also A B, (who was liable
d by the
repaire
road lay ina dificrent parish, and was to be
insert (the
and
,
Roman
io
words
the
inhabitants, leave out
_— where the said old
surveyor of the (parish, &c.) of

road jay, who were liable) éo the repair of the satd old highway

and having
(or turnpike read), Zo appear before us this day;
repairs of the said
the
ng
touchi
d
alledge
been
has
what
heard

and having fully iy

part of the said highway (or. turnpike road),
considered the same,

and all the circumstances

of the

case, WE

ge)
think it just and reasonable, and do hereby order and (adjud
that the said A B (or the inhabitants of the said parish, 802).
shall, from time to time, repdir, and keepin repair, the whole |
(or a part

of the suid heghway) from

taining

caused a post,
thereof.
Given

under

17—

-

{6 ——_—_ 0n-

_—

f we have
yards in length, at each end whereo
uin the extent

or stone, to be placed, to ascert
்ன
Le
ine
our

hands

and

:

seals, this

———_—

|

வன்க வட ரநத
day of

te

“(fit be agreed, by the consent of the parties, to pay sum|

fn gross, in Jieu of such repairs,

after the word (adjudge) insert )

(by and with the consent of the said A B, signified by his sud- |
scribing his name to this order), (or by the consent of the 4
7 த்

Pies,

.

ஷி,

_-as they think just, and after such determination of the justices,
- «the inkabitants of the parish, or persons liable to repair such
new highway, shall bear all charges of indictments for not re=..
pairing the same:

and if it be found

more couvenient fo fix a

gross sum or an annual sum, to be paid by such inhabitants, or

persons towards the repair of such new highway, instead of
fixing the part of such new highway to be repaired by them,
the said justices may, with the consent of such persons, and also
of the inhabitants interested therein, obtained at a vestry ( XXIX)
or public meeting, and also of the trustees ata public meeting, ~
“if it. be turnpike-road, order the same, which order shall be

binding. 13 Geo. 3. ¢. 84. 5. 63.

habitants of the said (parish, &e.) of -

signified in writing

at a vestry or other public meeting, a copy whereof is hereunder
written), that the said A B (or the inhabitants, &c.) 2s (osare)liable to repair part of the said new highway; and that if he (or
— next pay to the
day of
—
they) shall onor before the
surveyors of the highways of the said (parish, &c.) of ———.
(if it is not ‘turnpike road), and ifit be turnpike-road, (to the
he the said
tréasurer of the turnpike-road), the sum of
AB, and his heirs (or the said inhabitants and their successors}
shall befor ever acquitted and discharged from the burden and
to repair the said new highway, or any part thereobligation
Ofer Taare
(fit be by the consent of parties agreed to pay an annual
sum in lieu or such repairs, the form will be easily varied,
and adapted to that case.)
:

* T do consent and agree to the above order.

A. B.|

'

(X XIX) "Agreement of inhabitants at a vestry, or public meet- _
ing, to pay a gross sum, or annual payment, to be discharged
:
from the repair of a particular road.
inthe.
We whose names are subscribed, being a majority of
habitants of the (parish, &c.) of —
assembled this:
day of ———
at a vestry, or public meeting, held. pursuant
to notice duly given, for the purposes of consulting about an
_agrecment to be made concerning the repair of part ofa highway (or turnpike-road
) thin the said (parish, &c.) of

do consent and
ly exonerated
said highway
agreed upon),

Vou. I.

agree to pay the sum of
to be absoluteand discharged from all future repairs of the
(or turnpike toad) (or ifan annual payment be
fo pay annually the sum of——-~——

35
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ke

Owners of

பட

உ

And when it shall appear, upon the view of tro justices, 7

grounds con- ° that any public highway, not in the

situation before described,

senting to’ the or pudlic bridleway, or footway, may be
ae

bridleway, or through which such new highway,

;

diverted, so as to

of @ jake the same more commodious, and the owners of the lands

footway.

&c. is propused
to be made

shall consent (XXX) thereto, hy writing under their hands and
seals,it shall be lawful by order (XX X1) of such justices,at their
(XXX)
;

Consent from the owners of the Jand through which
a .
new highway is proposed tobe made.

FABof

——£in the county of

lands described in the
of a certain highway,
ed to be diverted and
—— to be paid to
_ or, (in consideration

_ changed, and to be vested in

ல

_

being owner of the

plan hereunto anncaed,through which part
lying between —— and
ts intend.
turned (in consid:ration of the sum of
me forthe sad land, and the soil thereof), —
of the said old highway being sold, exme, and also the sum of

———

fo be paid to me (as the case may be) do hereby consent
to the making and continuing such new highway through
my ~
said lands.
்
ies

- Given under my hand and seal, this ——

day of ——4

17

igh

(XXXI)

pes

Order of two justices for diverting and turning a[pub- —

lic highway,

through

ae

bridleway,

or footway, as

the case shall

be]

the lands of any person who consents thereto.

» We

and

esgrs. two of his

miyjesty’s justices of peace for the said county,
ர.
க்
—in the hundred of
ata special sessions held at
——— one thousand
day of
in the said county, on the
having upon view found, that a certuin
seven hundred
part of a (highway, &c,) within the (parish, &c.) of ———-

the said hundred, lying between
மாமி.
for the
dengith of
yards, or thereabouts, and particularly de-

| scribed in the plan hereunto annexed, may be diverted and turn

ed so as to make the same nearer (Or more commodious| ¢o the

public ; and having viewed a course, proposed for the new high

way, in teu thereof, through the lands and grounds of ———
of the length of
yards or thereabouts, and of the
— feet, or thereabout, particularly deseribreadth of bed in the plan hereunto annexed, and having received evidence
— tothe said new highway, being
of the consent of the said
made through his. lands herein before described,
by writing under

his hand and seal, we do hereby order that the said highway

ட்

3

be diverted and turned through

order an equal assessment, &.

mentioned. |

;

the lands aforesaid; andwe do

[in the same form, as before
ட்

ட

HIGHWAYS.
special sessions, to divert and tostop up such foot way, and
to divert andstop up, and inclose, sell; and dispose of such
_old highway or bridleway, and to purchase the ground for such

new highway, bridleway, or footway, by such ways as before

_méntioned, with

regard to highways to be widened or diverted;

13 Geo. 3..c.78. s. 19.
xt
And an order made by justices of peace for stSpping up an
old footway and setting eut anew one must follow. this form,
and set forth the length and breadth of the new footway, and a
material variance from the form prescribed is fatal, and may
be

taken advantage

of

in any

touching the right of way.

collateral

Davisomy.

proceeding

at-law

Gill, Mic. 41 Geo. 3,

1 East's Rep. 46.
:
க
And where such highway, bridleway, or footway, last
described, shall be ordered to be ‘stopped up or inclosed,;
and such

new way set out in lieu thereof,

as aforesaid,

it shall

be lawful for any person injured by such order [or by -the
tnclosure, by virtue of any inquisition taken upon any writ
of ad quod damnum] to make his complaint thereof, by
appeal to

the

justices

at the

next quarter-sessions,

after

such order, upon giving ten days notice in writing*, of
such appeal {0 the surveyor, and party interested in such
inclosure, if there be sufficient time for that purpose; if not,
‘such appeal may be made upon the like notice to the next subsequent quarter-Sessions, which sessiog§
are to hear and finally
determine such appeal; and if no appeal be made, or being
amade, such order shall be confirmed, the inclosures may be
made, and the ways stopped, and the proceedings taereupon
shall be binding; and the new way set out shall be a public:
highway, bridleway, or footway. s. 19.
But no inclosures of such old highway,

way, or stoppage

bridleway,

of such footway, shall be made,

or foot.

until such

* Until the party has notice of the order of two justices, this limitation of
- the time to appeal does not.attach, for where there was an order made three
weeks previous to the sessions, and the party had no, nolice of it until the day
of the sessions at which it was confirmed the court held that the justices at
the next sessions, were bound to receive his appeal on his giving the notice re~
Rea y. Justices of Staffordshire, Mic, 57 Geo 3.
quired by the statute.
7 Ter. Rep. 81.
;
i
However, in two subsequent cases, where an order of justices had been made
for stopping up a road, it was held that the appeal must be made to the quarter
sessions next. afterthe order made, without reterence to any personal notice reeeiyed by the appellant of such order; although the court admitted that if might he a great grievance and hardship where the interests of parties are thus
invaded behind their backs, and might be a good ground to apply toparliament
Lex v. Justices of Pembrokeshire, Hil.
for a division of the clause of appeal.
of Staffordshire, Mig. 43°
42 Geo. 3. 2 East's Rep. 212, and Kex v. Justices
eo. 3. 3 East's Rep, 154.

்
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new வ...

eae

bs shall be completed, and so certified byt two:

Justices upon view, which certi
e shall be returned to {
clerk of the peace, aud by him inrolled amongst the records
the sessions ; but after such certificate, such old highways,‘
may be stopped up, and thesoil sold, in the manner bef
mentioned with respect to highways to be enlarged or diverted.
5.19. —

Jusicespower
And if imany parish, where any higghway shall be ர.
ட
“sc it shall'appear to the justices who are to view the same, ‘that,
=

:

1
:
i

there are other highways within sach parish, besides that to be
diverted, which may, without inconvenience to the public, be
diverted into such new or: other highway, ‘and the charge of —
repairing such highway may be thereby saved to such parish, age
shail be lawful for such justices to order such highway, which
shall appear unnecessary, to be stopped up, and the soil sold,
in-such manner, and) subject to such restrictions, and ‘such
appeal to the party aggrieved as are before directed concerning
highways to be stopped up or incloseds 5. 22.

Upon this last clause tt became a question in the case of

Page v. Howard, Mic.

T'.

23 Geo. Suet whether

the justices

had not a substantive and original power to stop up an old road
at any distance of time, after the making of a mew road;’ but it
was determined that the clause was merely, auxiliary to the —
former, aud that both made but one provision; that the power
to shut uproads is given only, where there is a new road io
be set out, and must be exercised at the same time, and by
the *same magistrates, who act under the preceding clause,
and notat any distance of time by- others *, _ Caldecot’s Cases,
2298.

த

® In this case a road had been lawfully diverted and turned in the year 1774,
by an order of two justices, in pursuance uf 13 Gev. 3. co 78. s. 19. And in
June l 782,

an

old road leading from

and to the same places was

stopped

up’

by an Gpder of one of the same jastices and another under the powers given by
sec. 21.-—In support of such last order, It was contended, that the legislature
Ineantto give an’original jurisdiction to the megistrates, who acted under sec.
92; that the power Ure given was a substantive power, and independent©of
the former clause: that fit must be by the act of the same magistrates, it
must be done at the same time also; and if it is taken to be at the same time,
3

would in its. consequences be dbsu.d;

for at the time of diverting the roads it

may not be possible to *Gresee what roads it may be necessary to stop. up 5 and
that by the express terms of the prior clause jt is only where a road has first
been

diverted,

that any authority iis given

to divert them—against

this power

it was insisted, that the power given in the latter clause was not substantive, .
but merely auxiliary of the former: that it must be exercised at the same time,
and by the same justices; aud not at any distance of time by others: that if
the words
under the

:

were more doubtful,
act, afiurded so
ட

the analogy, from the course of proceeding
an illustration of the sense of the legislature,

_3s to remove every thing like difficulty upon the question: that the act directs»:
that the money arising from the sale of the road stopped up, shall be applied'to _
. purchase

oe

land,

REE

the new

எல

shall be made:

wee this was Bow

4.

HIGHWAYS.

oe

ae

-€ This clause i retrospective, and relates only to: those roads

_ € which had been diverted’ without authority, before the passing
‘ of the act, in order to put an end to all disputes. respecting
‘such roads, and not to roads diverted under the authority’
of this act and according to the rules thereby prescribed.’

Waite v. Smith; Hil. 39 Geo. 3.8 Ter. Rep. 133.

~

And where any

*

highway, bridleway, or footway, hath been Such last men-

diverted above 12 months, either from necessity, where - the tioned highsame have been destroyed by floods, or slips of: the ground tees Beng
on which they were made,

or from
ன்

waive man
months
high5

other \ causes, if ர new

:
ways, &c. have been made_in lieu thereof, more commodious, without an .
and the same have been acquiesced in, and no ‘suit hath been order
commenced for diverting the same, every- new highway, &c. set :

:

ie

out and used in the place of that diverted, shall from thenceforth

உர ம்
அழல் வம
be the public highway, &c. s. 19:
And all personstiable to the repair of any such old highways, &c. so diverted, or to be diverted, shall continue liable
to the repair of such new highways, &c. except where any agreement shall have been made relative to such repairs, between. the

persons abl
ல் ்
to டப்
diverted ways
!ast. mentioned

parties interested therein, which bath laid the burthen thereof aoe the

-

்

.

upoa any other persons. -s. 19.

a

No common land, lying between the fences of-any old high- tiow the old
highwaysor the
avay to be stopped up or iuclosed, shall be inclosed ; and where

the land lying between the fences of such highway,

common land,

being !ands lying be-

not

shall, upon a medium, exceed thirty feet, and eS

ee ae

shall be
not extend to fifty feet in breadth, the same shall not be stop- same
of.
ped up or inclosed until satisfaction shall be made to the owner disposed

of such land, for so much thereof as shall exceed the breadth
of thirty feet ; and if the parties cannot agree in the satisfaction,
the same shall be adjusted by the justices or the jury, if a jury
inclosshall be inypanelled; and if the land between the fences

here any new road to be
impossible: that it did not appear that there was
at the end of eight years
purchased: that, ifanew set of magistrates might now
that the subsequent clause
jaterfere, they might at the end ofeight handred;
the powers which it gave
therefore was plainly referable to the prior, and that
:

Lord Mansfield
could be exercised by those only who enforced the former:
better, if the necessary

a

<<
‘<¢
¢
"
«¢

However we may agree, that it might have been
upon looxing into the act of
remedy had been extended to both cases, yet
putting sucha construction.
parliament we think we cannot be warranted in
a particular case, ‘The power to
"This is not-a general power, but tied up to
a new road to beset out. This
shut up roads is given only where thereis
: that
to be one entire act of the magistrates

the

that it was meant
the power under them were to make
“© two clauses make one-provision, and that
.
e soconnected, they cannot be separated
« butone transaction. ‘Tle clausesar
that the powers are
decisive,
is
clause
latter
the
of
« __Buller J. The wording
are
‘ it ewacts, that if the justices who
‘© to be exercised at the same time:”
fo be diverted and tarned, other
so
roads
the
besides
that
think,
« {0 view,
purmay stop them:’ “the orders for this
_ ££ roads may be diverted, &c. they
at the same time, and by the same
made
be
to
intended
plainly
are
-€ Hose
clause’? Cald, Cas, 299.
‘© shews,

& magistrates, who were acting under the former
எ

%
ந்

ர

oh
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ing such highways, not common land, shall exceed fifty fect ine

breadth, or if the old road diverted shall lie through the open

person, — |
*field or ground belonging to any particular person, such
and also the person entitled

to the

land between the fences on ~

the side ofsuch highway, shall hold the land of such old high.\

so -

way, and pay to the surveyor, for the use of the highways,
much money as shall be agreed upon between

:
Whereoldfootwaxs are sinpped up, and
aes Gate laid
Seowhe
owners of the
Jands shall

the parties ; or if

they cannot agree, so much as shall be adjudged by the justices or jury,if imparelled, to be adequate to. the purchase of it,
estimating such highway at thirty feet in breadth, upon an aves
aS
ee
:
a
yage. §. 20.
Where any footway shall be diverted through the Jand be- longing to the same person who owned the land through which —
such old fuotway lay, the same shall be adjudged an exchange
only, and no satisfaction shall be made, unless the new footway
Shallbe of greater Tength and value than theold footway ; and
where the said footway shall not be turned through the ஹட.
—_elonging to the sare person, the damage occasioned by such

the parties
make and re~ old footway to the lands through which it lay, if persons,
the

நஜ

~~«Mterest shall not agree, shall beadjudged by two
one to be named by the owner, and the other by the two justices; and if the persons so nominated cannot agree, they shall
choose some third person to adjndge the same, whose determipation shal] be final; and the damages assessed shall be applied

in making satisfaction

Whore and

to theowner.

For the better convenience

5, 21.

That

of travellers, it is enacted,

“Jhow direction the justices at their special sessions, shal]

issue their precept

‘postsand gra- (XX XIJ) to the surveyor, for any parish, where several highs
ways meet,and there is no direction fixed requiring him to cause
Ce
thereon, in large
° to be erected, a stone, or post, with inscriptions
be ரம்
name of the
the
ning
contai
,
letters painted on each side thereof
ட

(XXX)

A precept for erecting guide-posts, &c.

for
Middlesex. f At a special sessions, held at
in the said county,
(hundred) of
\
ட்
fore ——— justices of the peace for the
county, acting within the said (hundred),
the day of
— 17 — _

To the surveyor of- the (parish) ofan
(hundred).

the
besaid
0

aha sad

;

You are hereby required forthwith to erect, or cause to be erected, in the most convenient place, upon the highway lying
— within your liberty, where
and
between

the roads cross, or branch out, a guide-post, with proper inscripe

ee

HIGHWAYS.

91

_ nextmarket town,.or other place, to which the said highways

_leads ; and also at the several approaches to such parts of any
highwaysas are subject to deep or dangerous floods, graduated
~ stones or posts, denoting the depth of water tn the deepest part,
_and likewise such direction posts or stones, as the justices shall
judge necessary for guiding travellers in the best track through

the floods ; and the surveyor shall he reimbursed the expences

of providing the same out of the monies received by him, pursuant to this act; and in case any surveyor shall, three monthsafter such precept, neglect or refuse to cause such stones or
13 Geo. 3.
posts to be fixed, such offender shall forfeit 20s.

IIT,

og

a

¢. 78. 8. 26.

eas

|

a

sh all be deemed a nutsance to the highway.

What

ae
_ There is no doubt that all injuries whatsoever to any highட
way, as by digging a ditch, or making a hedge over-thwart, it,
which
act,
other
any
doing
by
or
it,
in
timber
of
logs
Jaying
or
to the king’s people, are public
_ will render if less commodious
:
:
nuisances at common law. Kitch. 34, 35.
_

Also it seemeth to be clear, that it is no excuse for

one who

layeth such logs in the highway, that he only laid them here and
“there, so that the people might have a passage by windings and
turnings through the logs : yet it is said to be no nuisance for
be.
the inhabitants of a town to unlade billits, &c. in the street
unless
case,
the
of
ty
necessi
the
of
reason
by
houses,
fore their
they suffer them to

they are
S. 49.

unloaded.
;

continue there an unreasonable time,

2

Rol. Abr. 137, 265.

alter

1 Haxk. c. 76.
:

:

nuisance, beA gate erected in a highway is also a common
passage
open
aud
free
that
in
people
the
ts
interrup
cause it
such
where
but
;
to
entitled
were
and
which they before enjoyed
intended, that
gate has continued time out of mind, it shall be

legible letters, de
tions painted on both sides thereof, in large
and
_ noting the towns of ——
think most proper.)
_ (or other places, as ihe justices shall
necessary to prevent aCe
Where graduated stones or posts are
: [in the most cone
under
as
it
vary
cidents from deep waters,
uch or entrance
appro
the
venient place upon the highway, ut
at
culled
water
or
ford
the
on each side of
depth of
the
ing
denot
,
posts
de!
within your (liberty) eva
highway
sach
which
gh
throu
water in the deepest part t vereof,
expences
nable
reaso
the
e
charg
to
d
llowe
passes ; and you are-a
im your accounts. |
of providing and erecting the same

CD.

பட. அம்ரு.
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=

“Gt was set outat first by consent, on a composition with the

. owner of the Jand on the laying out the road, in which case
the people had ‘ neyer any rightto a freer passage than what —
they still enjoy. 1 Hawk.c. 75.5. 9.
(Le
e eae

Also it seemeth clear, that it is like a nuisance
to suffer|
the ditches adjoining to a highway to be foul, by reason

' whereof it is impaired, or to suffer the boughs of trees srow“ing near the highway

to hang

over

the road, in such

ner as thereby to incommode the passage.
45 502.
By statute.

lew.

-%

i

்

a man. |

c. 76.

்

ie

And not only all the above mentioned nuisances, which
are such af common lam, are esteemed also nuisances by sta- —
tute ; but there is one particular nuisance which is made such
by the statute, and doth not seem to be. taken notice of at —
common law, and that is the drawing of a travelling carriage
with a greater number of horses than the statute permits*, 1
Hawk. c, 76. s. 51,
ae

IV,
At common

ey

1 Hawk.

>

:

ட்

How such nuisances are:to be removed and punished.

It is said that one convicted of a nuisance done to the king's

highway may be commanded by the judgment to remove the
nuisance at his own costs. 1 Hawk. c.'75.5.14. ~
si
And it seemeth that an heir may be indicted far continuing
an incroachment, or other nuisance toa highway, begun by
his ancestor, because such a continuance thereof amounts in —
the judgment
of law to a new nuisance.
1 Hawk. c. 76s. 61.

-Also it seemeth to be certain, that at common law any one
may pull down or otherwise destroy a common
unisance, 4s
anew gate, or even a new house erected ina highwayt ; for

if one whose estate is, or may be prejudiced by a private nui‘sance actually erected, as a house hanging over his ground, or
stopping his lights, may justify the entering into another’s
ground,

and pulling down

and

destroying

whether it were erected before or since

it cannot but follow
destroy a common

much

nuisance.

more

such a nuisance,

he came to the estate, _

that any one may lawfully

1 Hawk.

v.75.

s. 19. ¢. 76s

Son Gil.

்

And it is said, that he who hath lands next’ adjoining to a.
highway, is bound of commen right. to scour his ditches; but
itis said, that he who hath Jands yext adjoining to such lands,,
* For this see p. 796 znfra.

+ That is, he may take down and remove the
them to his own use. 1 Hawk, c, 76, s. Gls

ரகம
A

but not convert
3
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793:
eo

ts

jg not bound by common law so to do, without some special
prescription for that purpose ; and

'

perhaps itis the better opi.

்

- nion, that he who hath trees next adjoining to the highway,and
hanging over it; to the aunoyance of the people, is bound by
~ common law

to lup

the same ஹம்

it seems

clear,

that any

-

ல்

-person may jnstify the loppiag such’ trees; so fav as to avoid the

nuisance. 1 Hawk. c.76. s. 52.

eed

a

But. the common: law having been thought not to have .
provided sufficiently against mischiefs of this nature, several~
~
Special provisions have been made by the statute 13 Geo. 3.
BF
: அமல
a9
¢. 78, tosupply the defect thereof, as follows.
~ By 13 Geo. 3.¢. 78, the possessors
of laud next adjoining to 1. How hedges
every highway shall cut,prune,and plash their hedges,
and also cute’. a
down or prune ‘and lop the trees growing in or near such hedges A iy ate ta
(except frees planted for ornament or shelter) thatthe highways be kept. *

shall not be prejudiced by the shade, and that ithe sun and wind
may not be

excluded

from

such highway ;. and if such posses-

sor shall not, within ten days after notice*, given by the sur
‘veyor, cut, prune, and plash such hedges, and cut down, or
prune and lop such trecs, it shall be lawful for the surveyor
to make complaint

thereof to some

justice, who shall summon

the possessor to appear before the special’ sessions; and if it
appear at such

sessions, that such possessor

had nof complied

with this act, it shall be lawful for the justices, upon hearing
_ the surveyor, and the possessor or his agent (or in default of
his appearance, upon having due proof of the. service of such
“summons),

and

the

considering

circumstances,

to order

the

same to be done, in such manner as may best answer the purposes aforesaid; and if the possessor shall not obey such order,

within ten days after made, and he have due notice thereof, he
iu length of such
shall forfeit 2s. for every twenty-four feet
hedge which shall be neglected te be cut and plashed, and Qs.
for every

tree

to
neglected

‘or prune

and

Jop

be cut

down

or

pruned;

and the

strveyor shall cut, prune, aud plash such hedges, and cut down
such

trees,

as directed

by such

order’;

such possessor shall be charged with, ane pay over
penalties, the charges of duing the same; or, in
‘thereof, such charges and expences ghall be levied,
‘with the forfeitures, upon his goods, by warrant
justice, in such manner as other forfeitures incurred ‘by

and

the said
default
together
froma
this act.

ட்
பம்
ட்
:
ne
Se Za
surveyor permitBut no perso sha!l be compelled, nor any
the last day
‘ted, to cnt or prune any hedge other than between

of September, aud the last ay of March; and nothing hereto
18
shall oblige any person to fell. any timber trees growing
hedges at any time whatsoever, except where the highways
* Sce the form of-this notice (LE)in p. 755, supras

-

ப

0

3

shall be ordered to be enlarged,or to cut down or grab up

any ‘oak trees growing

within

such

highway,

or in’

hedges, except in. April, May, or June, or any ash, elm
other trees, other than in December, January, February
March. s. 13.
mete

:

Ditebes.

such

And ditches, drains, or watercourses, of a sufficient depth and _

breadth, for keeping all highways dry, and conveying the water!
from the same, shall be made, scoured, cleansed, and kept
open, and sufficient trunks, tunnels, plats, or bridges shall:be
miade where any cartways, horseways or footways, lead out

of the highways into the Jand adjoining thereto,

by the oc.

cupier of such lands; and every ‘person ‘who shall occupy any |
Jands adjoining to such highway through which the water hath |
used to pass from the highway, shall open, cleanse, and scour
the ditches, &c. for such water to pass without obstruction; —
and eyery person making default in any of the matters afore.
said, after ten days notice given by the surveyor, shall forfcit

ஸி

10s. 5. 8.

How new

ae

are

way be been usually made, or

ம்

ee

And where the ditches, entters, or watercourses,

oe

which have —

ம்

which are herein directed to be made, —

cleansed, and kept open, shall not be sufficient

to carry off the —

water which shall lie and annoy the highways ; it shall be lawful for the surveyors, by the order (XXX111) of one justice,

(X XXIII)
Middlesex.

Order of a justice of peace to make new drains,
surveyor of the highwaysfor

To CD of

the (parish, &c.) of
FVhereas complatnt hath been made to me A B, esq. one of

—

his majesty’s justices of the peace for the suid county, that the
ditch, gutter, or watercourse, for conveying the water from the

highway,

af

———

in

the (parish, &c.) of

in the said

county, 7s not sufficient for that purpose, and that the cleansing
and opening the sume will not effectually carry off the said wa-—
ter, but that the said highway may be effectually drained, and
‘the water curried off, by making a new ditch or drain through

the lands or grounds of

dength of ——— yards,

dying near

the same, for the

and the breadth of

feet; and the

said —-___—

having heen duly summoned to appear before me

to shew cause

if ke had any, why the said ditch or drain should

_ not be made ; and the said
— not appearing, or (not shew
_ ing sufficient cause against the same), and it appearing to mé
that such ditch or drain is necessary, I do hereby order and ré-~
_ quire you to enter into and upon the said land of the said

and there make, or cause to be made, anew ditch or drain
of the length and breadth aforesaid, and of a convenient depths

making or tendering suficient satisfaction to the said ரா

ர்
3
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to make new ditches in and through the Jands adjoining, such

highways, or any other lands, if necessary, for effectually cars
rying off such water, and also to keep such ditches, &c. scour=
ed, cleansed, and opened ; and the surveyors and their worke
d, the
_ men are authorized to go upon the ‘said lands; provide
or
bridges,
plats,
tunnels,
trunks,
proper
make
rs
surveyo
said
enjoy=
the
for
ry,
necessa
where
&c.
arches over such ditches,

F

ment

of the lands, and keep

alto

the same in repair 5 and do

make satisfaction to the owner or
common, for the damages which
settled and paid as damages for
lands are directed to be settled.*

occupier of lands not waste or
they sustain thereby ; to be
getting materials in jaclosed
i
#. 14.

%

How far ae
No tree, bush, or shrub shall stand in any highways within
trees and bushshelor
t
ornamen
for
(except
fifteen feet from the centre thereof
ey aretobe
'¢
removed from
ter to the house, building, or court-yard of the ow ner thereof) the
highway.
the
or hereafter be planted within the distance aforesaid ; but
the
same shall be cut down, grubbed up, and carried awayt by
owner or occupier

ten days after notice to

of the land, within

g
“him or his agent, given by the surveyors, on pain of forfeitin
for every neglect 10s, 13 Geo. 3.¢. 78. 9. 6-

3. Laying
if any person shall lay in any highway, any stone, timber,
stones, timber,
clean.
or
couring,
making.s
in
or
38>
mutter,
other
or
straw, dung,
dung, ‘or other
sing the ditches, shall permit the soil dug out of such diiches things in the

so as to obstruct or prejudice the
to remain in such hizhway,
thereof given by the surveyor,
notice
‘same, for five days after
such person shall forfeit 10s. 13 Geo. 3.c. 78. s. 9.
And if any stone or timber, or any hay, straw, stubble, or
other matter, for making mapure, or on any other pretence
any highs
whatsoever, not tolerated by this act, shall be laid in

way, within fitteen feet from the centre thereof, and shall not, °
within five days after notice given by the surveyor or some perthe
son aggrieved thereby, be removed, it shall be lawful for
person
other
any
or
,
adjacent
lands
the
of
owner or possessor
by order from some justice to clear

the

said higuways,

moving such matiers, and to take and dispose of the same
own use.

re-

by

to his

5, 10.

for the damages to be done thereby, «xithin one calendar month
‘after the same shall be so made; such dumages to be sctiled
ihe
and ascertained in manner directed by the act pussed in
thirteenth year of the

Third,
ways.”

17 —-

reign

of his

majesty

king

George

‘ie

of the highs
** for the amendment and preservation day
of ———
Given under my hand, this —_——

* See p. 776, supra.

ட
வ

ப

+- For the reason tor compelling this, soe sec. 13, in p. 793,

highway.

அய்

அரளமக...

உ

இத
Leaving cars

| If any person shall wilfully place, or leave any waggo

Mages on the

or carriage, or any plough or instrument
of husba

highway:

‘of the highways (except only during loading or wnloadin
ay
standing as near the side of such highw
as may
be), s

- interrupt the free passage of any other carriage, such p
‘shall forfeit 10s. 13 Geo. 3.¢. 78. §. 11.
Sea
ee
‘Jncroachipents.

Jf any:person shall incroach, by making any hedge, ditcl

on the high-

fénce, on any highway, bota turnpike road, within fifteen f

way.

from the middle thereo!,

or shall, plough, barrow, or break

the soil of any land, or in ploughing or harrowing the adj
» Jands, shall turn his plough upon

any Jand within fifteen

from the middle of'any highway, where the breadthis for
or described'with certainty, and does not, exceed in breadth
thirty feet, every person so offending shall forfeit 40s. to sue
person who shall make information ; and it shall be lawful fo
- the surveyor, to cause such hedge, ditch, or fence, to be taken J
down, or filled up, at the expence of the person to whom the ]
same shall belong: and it shall be lawful for one justice, uj
oath, to levy as well the expences of taking down_ef such hed:
as the penalties hereby imposed,
by distress and sale of the offend.
er’s goods, in such manrer as distresses and sales for forfeitures|
are to be Jevied by this act.
~ Damaging

-13 Geo. 3. ¢. 78. s. 63:

_ ‘ Whereas in soine places it hath been and may be

1
found nes

8

banks; ‘cause- ¢ cessary to secure horse and foot causeways, by posts, blocks, ©

ட

டட

‘ or great stones, fixed in the ground, or by banks

of «

stones, blocks ¢ Cast up,or otherwise, from being broken with waggons, wains, |
or battlcments,§ carts or carriages; and as several evil disposed persons do |

of bricges.

wantonly pull_up, cut down, and remove or damage the said
¢ posts, blocks, and great stones, and drive carriages upon such
¢ hanks and causeways, or against the sides
¢ dig or cast down

the

thereof,

and also

banks, which are the securities and de

‘fence of the sajd causeways, whereby
ruined and destroyed ; and such persons
¢ or throw down the stones, bricks

or

the same are often jj
may break, damage y

wood,

fixed

upon the

. . © parapets or battlement of bridges,aud may pull down, destroy,
a}

¢ obliterate, or deface, any mile-stone or post, graduate or di¢ rection-post or stone, erected upon any highway
:” it is there-

fore enacted, [hat every person

who shall be guilty

of any

such offence, shall, upon complaint thereof made to any justi’

by the oath of one witness, or upon view of the justice, for

feit for every of the offences,

i

not exceeding 5/. nor Jess that

10s. ;,and in default of payment thereof, shall be committed 0.
~ the house

of correction,

there to be

hard labour, for not exceeding

days.
The ete

.

s. 52.

one

whipped, and

menth,

:

No waggon, having the sole or bottom an the

To

in draw-

்

ட்

்

ee

fellies of the

of horses to be wheels of the breadth of nine inches, shall be drawn
used

Kept to

nor less than seve?”

with more |
ne

வ

அஜ

ணவ...
| than eight horses;
than five horses.

and no‘cart, having-like wheels, with more ing carriages, .
tube according ்
Be
Z

1 to the breadth”
த்

ம

அணத

பண்ட
்
uo waggon, having the sole or bottom of the fellies of the iar ae

iAnd

" breadth of six inches, and rolling on each side a surface of nine

—

inches, shall be drawn with more than seven horses.

rollinga surface of six inches only shall

And no such waggon

be drawn

And
breadth
horses:

he

with more than six horses.

of

bottom

the

no cart, having

shall be drawn

of six inches,
;
44:

the, fellies of
than

more

with

the
four -

e

‘And no waggon, having the bottom of the fellies of less
breadth than six inches, shall be drawn with more than five
horses..
:
ட
பாத்து
:

And no cart, having the bottom of the fellies of less breadth,

|

ஷ்

with more

six inches, shall be drawn

thau

:
upon such highway.
On pain that the owner of such
(not

feit 51. and the driver

being

three horses .

than

pee
waggon or

cart shall

for-

10s. for every

the owner),

horse or beast drawing above the number limited, to the sole -

te
use of the informer;
But carriages moving upon wheels or rollers, of the breadth _

of sixteen inches on-each side thereof, with flat surfaces, may
be drawn with any number of horses, or othercattle.* 13 Geo.3.

்

உத்த

கஜ

- But no prosecution shall be commenced before a justice for
any such forfeiture, unless.information be laid within three days
after the offence committed ; and every action must be com-

action
. menced within one month; aud neither information or
by the
shall be laid or commenced, unless notice shall be given

informer to the driver, on the day upon which the offence shall
be committed,

of an

intention

to

such

of
complain

offence ;

remote
andif it appear to the justice that the offender lives so
as to make it inconvenient

to’ summon

him

—

before

appear

to

and leave
such justice, the justice may dismiss the complaint,
்

the informer to his remedy by action at law. s. 56.

Justices at ses
But it shall be lawful for the justices, at their general quarter sigus may lisuch
in
license
to
mas,
Méchael
after
, cense an ad- sessions் held in the weeke
ன்
nite
increase of the giioya! nommanner, and for such time, as they think fit, an
ber of horses
t
hill,
up any steep
number of horses to be drawn in carriages
for stesp hills.
over
tions,
jurisdic
their
within”
or on any road not turnpike,
of
state
the
into
the number before limited, if, upon inquiry
mas quarsuch roads, they findit necessary; aud at any Michael
டத்
ter sessions to revoke or varythe same. 8.57.
a

*

=?

ம்

i

3

ன்

ட்

ப

the payment of tolls, sec the di* Wow these carriages are favoured in
.
, Infra.
ROADS
PIKELPURN
ming
vision of this title concer
precedent authoriséd
the
of
fora:
the
to
ing
accord
be
+ This licence may
See the division of dhe
ர?

c

=

ct to turnpike-roads,
by 13 Geo, 3, ¢. 84, in respe
-ROQADE, $6C, VIL
litle concerning TuRNPIKE

;

1708
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Be

:

:

:

:

ட

Si

Bxceptions as
_ And if it appear upon the oath of witnesses,
to the satisfaction
to snow or ices of any justice, or of any court of justice authorised to enfo
fotos
this act, that any waggon, cart, or carriage, could-not, by r

son of deep snow orice, be drawn by the number of hors
allowed, then it shall be lawful for such justice, or court,
to
stop all proceedings before them for the recovery of any pe
- naliy incurred, by drawing with a greater number of horses
than are allowed.
And one block
-of stone,

tim-

~ ber, டீ

5. 58.

:

Re

.

¥

Aud the regulations before mentioned, concerning the number of horses and wheels of carriages, shall not extend to carts, _
waggons, or carriages employed only in carrying one stone, block
~ of marble, cable, or piece of metal, or piece of timber, or to such
ammunition or artillery
as shall be for his majesty’s service,
5, 53.

Two oxen equal
to a horse.

mr SEL

ர

tok

Sa

‘And two oxen or horned cattle shall be considered as one
horse.

s. 58.

:

:

cae
4

or driving &
carrlage not
having the
owner’s name
gliereon.

Orif any person shall drive, or’act as the driver, of any
suchcoach, post chaise or carriage, let for hire, or waggol);

Wain or cart, not having the owner’s

name,

as after required,

painted thereon, or shafi refuse to discover the true Christian
‘and surname of the owner,—such driver convicted of such
offence, cither by his own confession, the view of a justice, மு

Dy the eath-of one witness, before any justice, shall, for evey.

he

அப

And as many bad accidents happen, and ereat mischiefs'are
of carriages
frequently done upon the streets and highways by the nesli- |
misbehaving.
gence or wilful misbehaviour of persons driving carriages
By riding on
thereon ; itis enacted, Thatif the driver of any cart, car, dray, |
“the carriage.
or waggon, shall ride upon such carriage in any street or high.
- way, not having some other person on foot, -or on horseback,
to guide the same (such carriages as are conducted by some
person holding the reinsof the horse excepted) :
|
ட்
Or if thedriver of any carriage whatsoever, on any part of
Cansing any
damage.
any street or highway, shall, by negligence, or misbehaviour,
cause any damage to aby person or carriage passing upon such
street or highway:
்
Going offthe
Or shall quit the highway, and go on the other side the
highways.
hedge or fence inclosing the same:
ப்
i
Or wilfally be at such distance from such carriage, whilst it
shall be passing upon such highway, that he cannot have the
direction of the horses drawing the same :
்
Or shall, by, negligence or misbehaviour, prevent of le
Interrnpting
the free pasterrupt the free passage of any other carriage on the highsage.
ways:
i
ees
;
Orif the driver of an empty waggon, cart, or carriage, shall
Not giving
way to loaded refuse or neglect to turn aside for any coach, chariot,. chaise, |
carriages;
loaded waggon, cart or other loaded carriage :
:
The drivers

-

3
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offence, forfeit, not exceeding 10s. incase such driver பதக
_ not be the owner;

and in case the offender

be owner

of such-

carriage, then not exceeding 20s. and in either of the said cases,
shall, in default of payment, be committed to the house of correction, for not-exceeding one month, unless the same be'sooner

paid,

13 Geo, 3. ௦.78. s. 60.

ee

-

in either of the said cases, shall,
"And every driver offending

by authority of this act, with or without any warrant, be apprehended by any person who shall sce such offence committed, and shall be tmmediately conveyed or delivered to a constable or peace officer, in order to be conveyed before some ~
justice; and if such driver, in any of the cases, shall refuse to
discover his name, it shall be lawful for the’ justice of the peace
before whom he shall be taken; or to whom any such complaint

shall be made, to commit him to the house of correction, for

not exceeding three months, or to proceed against him for
the penalty, by 2 description of his person and the offence, and
expressing in such proceedings that he refused to discover his
name.
Ss. 60.
ட்
்
é

‘For the better discovery of offenders it is enacted,
owner

the The owner's

That

name and
of every waggon, wain or cart, and also of every, coach,

of abode
to hire, shall paint upon some Pisce
or other ச்carriage, let மட்க
-post chaise,
to 2 ற் ௭௩
ம்
of 4) conges
)
be

ம்
conspicuous part of his waggon, &c; and upon the pannels
the doors of all such coaches, &c. before the same shall

used upon any public highway, his Christian and surname, and
same
the place of his abode, in large letters, aud continue the
thereupon so longas such waggon, &c. shall be used upon sach
of
highway; and the owner of every common stage waggoa
shall,
cart, employed in travelling stages from tewn to town,
and in
above his Christian and surname, paint on the part,
or
Waceon
Stace
Common
words
the
manner aforesaid,
the names
i Carr; and every person using any carriage without
any false name or
* and description aforesatd, or who shall paint
not exceeding
forfeit
shall
carriage,
abode on such waggon or
59.
s.
78.
c.
3.
Geo.
13
20s.
than
less
nor
4d,

bridges, it is enact- | For preventing obstructions near public passing over any
ed, that if any persons collecting tolls for
keep any victuallingpublic bridge with carriages or cattle, shall
entertainnient, or
public
of
place
‘house, ale-house, or other
any wine, beer, ale,
n,
therei
sold
be
to
permit
or
sell,
shall
strong: liquors, by retail,
cyder, spirituous liquors, or other
one witness, “or by his
of
oath
he, being conyicted by the
forfeit at. 13 Gea, 3.
shail
e,
justic
any
before
sion,
own confes
br £8.

Se 62.

i

ட படக
oy bridye tals.
not to keep
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PV. How offenders are to be proceeded against for the
All penalties by this: act imposed for any offence again
thesame,

and

all

levying of whichis

costs

allowed and ordered

by this act|

wot otherwise directed) shall be levied

ilistress and sale of the goods of the offender, by warrant under |
the hand and seal of some justice, rendering the overplus
(if |
any)

to the party,

after deducting

the

charges. which warrant

such justiceis to grant, upon conviction( XXXIV),
ர்

TiN

]

of the of:|

க்கட
ப

்

(XXXIV)

‘Middlesex.

1, The information.©

Be it remembered, That on the ———

day|

of
17— AB of
in the said county, inform- ர
eth and maketh oath before me —
one of his mujesty's ©
justices of the peuce fur the said county, that
— of —— |
in the said county [here describe the offence, and if it 18100.
default in performing the statute, state the duty required, and
the notice given for that purpose, and the neglect according
to the fact, and

as near the words of the act

as may bé], cone

trary to the statute mudeén the thirteenth year of the. reign of
his majesiy king George the Third, * for the anendment and
preservation of the highways,” which hath imposed a forfeiture
of =-———_ for the suid offence.
i

<A Be

Taken

and

me

sworn, the ————-————

்

்

day

்

before

of
2

2, The summons for any person or persons to attend a jastice:
Or justices,
்

Middlesex.
Whereas

complaint

ZoA B of ——=
and information hath

been made

upon

oath before me © D, one of kis majesty?s justices of peace for

the said (county, &e.) by EF
[here

state

the nature

and:

of-

circumstances

—
of

That; §e -

the case 2s Jar 08:

it shall be necessary to shew the offence.and to bring it within

the

authority of the justice,

aud in doing that, follow the

words

of the act as nearas may be]: Tiese are therefore(0
require you personally to appear. before ‘me, or the justices to ்
be assemMed at their special sessions to be holden at ——~™*
the said (county, &e,) on the
—— day 0
—
CX", at
the hour of
—
in the
noon, to answer to. the saia ®

complaint und informution, made by the suid E F, whots likes
ள்

z

HIGHWAYS. —
fonder, or upon the oath of one witness, or upon order made ;

~ and the penalties when fevied shall be paid, the one half to the

informer, and the other to the surveyor; to be applied towards
the repairs, unless otherwise directed by this act ; but in case
the surveyor: shall be the informer, then the whole shall be
employed towards the repair of the highway: and in case
such distress cannot be found, and such penalties,. or the costs,
shall not be forthwith paid, it shall be lawful for such justice,

wise directed

- same.

to be then and there “present, to make good the

Herein fail not. ‘Given under my hand and seal, this

அட

வலயம் வரகும்

நரன

‘

3. The form of conviction. .

day of
Beit remembered, that on the
Middlesex.
én the
—
in the year of our lord 18— a
அய்
county aforesaid, A B came before me C D, esq. one of his mad™
jesty’s justices of the peace for the said county, and informe
now last
on the ——— day of
me, that 1 F of
in the said county [here 806 ‘forth the
past, at
on
fact in the manner descrijed by the statute], whereup
the said

BE ¥,

after being duly summoned

charge, appeared before me
in the said county,
ai

to answer the said

—>
— onthe ——— day of
and having heard the charge

he was not
contained in the said information, declared that
upproved
fully
being
same
the
but
;
guilty of the said offence
appears to
onthe outh of GL, acredible witness, ut manifestly

the offence
me the suid justice, that he the said 8 1", is guilty of
e

charged

upon

him

in the said

information ; It

is therefor

the satd
considered and adjudged by me the said justice, thut
offence
the
of
him
convict
hereby
do
I
and
EF be convicted,

that he the said
dforesaid, and I do hereby declare and adjudge
of

of lawful money
KF hath- forfeited the sum of —
distributed as the
be
to
d,
aforesai
Great Britain for the offence
in that case
law directs, according to the form of the statute
Xc.
Given,
.
made und provided

to answer the
Or after the words, $ being duly summoned
nt to the
pursua
me,
before
appear
not
(did
said charge,” insert
to make any defence
said summons); or (did neglect or refuse
proved, Sc.
against the said charge, but the same being fully
4
as before.
information,”
Or after the. words, ‘° contained in the said
the same to
sed
confes
arily
insert acknowledged and volunt
justice, S¢-),
said
the
me
to
s
yppear
stly
manife
andit
be-drue,
ள்
;
as above.
=3
Vou, Ii.

HIGHWAYS.
by warrant under his havud and seal, to commit such offender
to the common

gaolor house

of

correction,

for

not exceed.

4, Warrant to distrain for the forfeiture.

Middlesex.

'o the (constable, headborough

sia)

man), of

or tithingshai

:

Whereas A B of ——— in the said county (yeoman) és this
day convicted before me C D, esq. one of his majesty’s justices
of the peace in and for the said county, upon the oath of G IL
« credible witness for that he the said AB

hath [here set forth

the offence, describing it particularly in the words of the statute,
as nearasmay be], contrary to the statute in that case made
and provided, by reason «hereof the said A B hath forfeited”

the sum of

to be distributed as herein is mentioned,

which he hath refused to pay: These are therefore-in his majesty’s name to command you to levy the said sum of
———
by distress uf the goods and chattels of hint the said A B ; and
if within th: space ef four days next after such distress by you
taken, the said sum, together with the reasonable charges of
taking and keeping the same, shall not be paid, that then you
do sell the said goods and chaitéls so by you distraimed, and
out of the money arising by such sale that you do pay one
half of the said sum of
to KF of ————
who informed me of the said offence, and the other half of the said
sum of
—toJ K, the surveyor of the highways for the
(parish, township,

or place) where the said offence (neglect) or

(default). happened, to be employed towards the repair of the
said highways, returning the overplus, upon demand to him th
said A B (the reasonable charges of taking, keeping, and sel
ling the said distress being first deducted); and 7f sufficien
distress cannot be found of the goods and chattels of the sw
AB, whereon to levy the said sum, of
— that then yo.
certify the same to me, together with this warrant.
Given
under my hand and seal, the
day of
-18— a
j

=

a

CG.

2

5. Return of the constable to be made upon the warrant of
distress, when there are no effects.
IAB, constable of the (parish, &c.) of
in
(county) of ~——, de hereby certify and make oath, that.
virtue of this warrant I have made diligent search for
geods of the within named
yand that I can find

the
by
the
no

sujjictent goods whereon to levy the within sum of ———,

@

goetness my hand, the

— day of ———= 18—.-

‘Sworn beiore me the day and

year,

௦,

:

C.D. |

ni

A. Be

i

1

penalty

months unless the

2.

and

charges

be

sooner

:

:

இ

paid:

கு...
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~--s

And if such offender shall live owt of the jurisdiction of the Offenders liv0” ot the
justice, it shall be lawful for any jusiice of the limit wherein district.
1023.
1
nope

;

lait

‘

Middlesex.

for wantof distress.

6, Commitment

Toihe

(constable) of

in the said

county and to the keeper of the common
‘gaol (or, the house of correction) at
—____— in thesard county,
ன்

Whereas A B of

in the suid county, (yeoman), was

day of ——— convicted before me, C D, esq.
on the one of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the said
county, upon the oath of EF a credible witness, for that he
|, contrary to the stathe said A B [here set forth the offence
tute made in the thirteenth year of the reign of his majesty,
king George the Third, “ for the amendment and preservation
of the highways,” by reason whercof the said A B hath forday of
: And whereas, on the
jetted the sum of
to the
warrant
my
issue
did
I
aforesaid,
in the year
by distress
toleoy the said sum of
(constable) o
A B, and
and sale of the goods and chattels of him the said

10 distribute the same according to the directions of the saidof stathe

jute:

oath
And whereas it duly appears to me, upon the

used his best
said (constable), that the said {constable ) hath
und chattels of the
endeavours to levy the said sum on the goods
distress can be had
$aid-A B as aforesaid, but that no sufficient
to command
therefore
are
These
“whereon to levy the same:
to apprehend
aforesaid
———
of
)
(constable
said
the
“jou,
the common gaol (or,
Shesaid A B, and him safely to convey ta
Mouse of correction), af
deliver him to the keeper

thereof,

in the said county, and there
together with this precept;

said keeper, to receive
and 1 do hereby also command you, the
ம, for the space of
A
said
the
custody
your
in
and keep
be sooner paid, pursuds
three months, unless the said sum shall
; and for so doing this
warrant
unt to the suid conviction and
under my hand and
Given
warrant.
sufficient
your
shall be
year of our Lord ~
the
in
————
of
day
seal the

ae

1s——

of payment of money :
Tn the case of commitment for the want
and keep in your
ve,
recei
(to
be
must
it
,
sment
due by an asses
the said sum of
paid
have
shall
he
until
cu toay the said AB,
and charges
———

anu the further sum

of

, being the costs

.
accdsioned by his neglect in paying the same)

‘

தரைய.

டட

such person shall inhabit, upon request'to him made, and upon |

a true copy of the conviction whereby such forfeiture was in- |
‘curred, and of the order for payment produced and proved by ்

a witness upon oath, by warrant under his hand and seal, to a
cause the penalty mentioned in suth conviction,
to be levied by distress and sale of the goods of
and ifno sufficient distress can be had, to commit
to the common gaol, or house of correction, for

தவர்,

“13 Geo. 3.¢. 78. s. 72,

And

any justice may
for

the better

discovery and

execution

have

been

made,

Hiss 179.
Any

person

it

shall

be

lawful for the defendant,

court such money as he sees

oe

aggrieved by any thing done by any justice or

other person, in the execution of this act, and for which ne re=

(XXXV)

Middlesex.

The

form of such order.

Whereas O O

of

in the said county, ts

duly convicted before me, J P, esq. one of his majesty’sjustices of the peace tn and for the said county, for that he the
suid O O [here set forth the offence as inthe information],
whereby he the said O Ohath forfeited the sum of ——— !
do therefore hereby order the said O O to pay to S H, surveyor
of the highways in and for the district, the said sum of ——
to be by him applied as the statute in that behalf doth direct.

Given under my hand

,
ட்

of the

matters directed to be, inquired into and performed.
s. 77...
Aad no conviction shall be made unless upon confession,
the oath of one witness, or the view of ajustice; and the
surveyor or any inhabitant shall be deemed a competent witness.
s. 68. 76.
.
OER,
And where any distress shall be made, the distress itself shall
5
Bee be deemed unlawful, nor the party a trespasser, on
account of any default or want of form in any proceedings, nor
shall the party distraining be deemed a trespasser ab inifio, on
account of any irregularity afterwards done by the party dis=
training, but the person aggrieved may recover damages in an
action on the case. s. 78.
:
க்
But no plaintiff shall recover in an action for any irregularity, trespass, or wrongful proceedings, if tender of suflicient
amends be made before action brought; and in case no tender
shall

4

administer an oath to any witness or

before issued joined, to pay into

Appeal.

்

4

other person,

ae
Indemnities
agaist irregn=
dar proceed.
ings.

ne

warrant of distress, unless otherwise directed, shall
for levying any penalty. or charges, until six days
offender shall have been convicted, and an order
made and served upon him, for payment thereof.

But no
be issued
after the
(XXXV)
Ss. 73.

and the costs, —
such offenders; —
such offender
—
the time afore. — |

and seal the

day

of ————

—

‘HIGHWAYS.

90%

lief hath been appointed, may appeal to the general quarter
sessions, such appellant giving notice (XXXVI)
in writing,
of hisintention to appeal, and of the matter thereof, toi the
justiee or person against whom such complaint shall be made,
within six days after the cause arose, and within four days
after such notice, entering into a recognizance before some
justice, with one surety, conditioned fo try such appeal at,
aud abide the order of, and pay such costs as shall be awarded
by the quarter sessions. s. 80,
And every justice and ether person, having reccived notice
of such appeal, shall return all proceedings, touching the
matter of appeal, to the general quarter sessions, on pain of

54. 5. 80.

~

;

_ And such sessions, upon due proof of such notice being given,
and of entering into such recognizance, shall finally determine
such appealin a summary way, and awards costs to the parties
appealing or appealed against, as they think proper; to be levied
as before directed ; and the determination

sions shall be conclusive.
And no

of such

quarter ses-

s. 80.

had

proceedings

in pursuance of

this act

shall

be No certioraray.

quashed for want of form, or removed by ceréiorart, (except
as before mentioned *) in any court at Westminster. s. 80.
Yet it hath been resolved, that if the quarter sessions, under pretence of the jurisdiction given them by the statute, take
upon them to do a thing manifestly exceeding their authority,
as to make an order on surveyors of the highway, to make.
up

their

accounts before

a special sessions, their proceedings

may be removed by certzorart into the King’s Bench, and there
quashed; for the quarter sessions have no manner of power
given them to intermeddle originally with such accounts, but
1 Hawk. c. 76. s. 8Q.
‘only by way of appeal.
And no such appeal shall be made against any conviction for
any penalty, unless the person convicted shall, at the time of
conyiction, if he be then present, if not, within six days after,

“(SEXVD

Notice

of appeal to the quarter sessions.

AB, take notice, thut I intend to appeal to
. Middlesex.
for
the next general quarter sessions of the peace to be holden
against an order (conviction, or
the (county, &c.) of

g:
other proceeding, as the case may be, particularly specifyin
grievance and
the purport of such order, &c, and assigning’the
Dated the ————— day of ———
cause -of complaint).
ஆ இவ்வகை

:

Gs)

—$

—_———_

* See p. 809, infra.

Gs
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80.

give notice of his intention to appeal, and

at the same time

in case such conviction shall beafirmed upon-appeal ; and
upon his giving such security, the further proceeding for such
penalty shall be suspended untit such appeal shall be determined.

13 Geo.

௩

enter into recognizayce, with such sureties to pay such penalty

3. c. 78. 8.80.

Where the forfeiture may be recovered by action at
2
law.
:

VE.

Every prosecutor may, at his election, recover any forfeiture
swhich shall amount to 40s. (the recovery thereof not being
directed by this act), either in the manner before directed, or
by action at law iv any court of record, viz. where ‘any per_ son shall be liable to any stich pecuniary penalty it shall be laws
ful torecover the same by action of debt, in whichit shall be
sufficient to declare, that the defendant is indebted to the”
plaintiff in the sum of ————— being forfeited by an act,
passed in the thirteenth year of the reign of his present majesty, intituled, ‘An act to explain, amend, and reduce into
© one act of parliament, the statutes now in being for the
‘amendment and

preservation of

the

public

highways within

‘that part of Great Britain called England, and for other
* purposes :? and the plaintiff, if he recovers, shall haye-double

costs.

13 Geo. 3. -c. 78: ௨.74.

=

Provided there shall not be more than one recovery for the
same offence; and ten days notice in writing be given to the
party oflending, previous
to the commencement of such action,
and the same be brought within one month after the offence.
8. 275.

en

VI. Limitation of actions for matters done under the
highway act.
Ifany action shall be commenced for any thing done in pursuance of this act, the same shall be commenced within three
months, and such action shall be brought within the county,
and the defendant may plead the general issue, and if the plaiutiff become nonsuit, &c. the defendaut shall recover treble costs.
19௪0. 3. ௦20. 5. 81.
ள்

Vil.

Penalty on persons hindering the execution of the
=. YAEL:

In case any person shall

ப்

resist or make forcible opposition

against any person employed in «the execution of this act, of
make any rescue of the. cattle or goods distrained by virtuc of

807
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this act; or if any constable, headborough or tithingman, shall
refuse or neglect to execute any warrant granted by any justice, such person convicted thereof by a justice, shall, for such
offence, forfeit not exceeding 10/..nor less than 40s. to be
paid to the surveyor, to be laid out in tho repairs of the highways: and incase he doth not forthwith pay, or secure to be
paid, the said forfeiture after conviction, then it shall be lawful for such justice to commit such person to the common
gaol or house of correction for not exceeding three months,
unless the forfeiture besoonerpaid. 13 Geo. 3. c 71.

IX.

How the inhabitants are to hold meetings.

Where a vestry or public meeting of the inhabitants is directed by this act, there shall be public notice given of
holding the said meetings, at the church or chapel, on the
Sunday next preceding such meeting, and fixed at the same time
upon the door of such church’ or. chapel; and the same shall
not be held

days

till three

after such

notice;

and if there be

-. no church or chapel, the like notice shall be giveain writ~
ing, and put up at the most public place, three days before
:
13 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 66.
such meeting,

X. Places exempted from the provisions of the act.
x

Bristol, or to
Nothing in the act shall extend to the city of
nor to reng;
Wappi
John
St.
and
the parish of IV hitechapet,
. 13 Geo, 8.
strain the powers of the commissioners of Sewers

c. 78. s. 85, 86, 87XI,

How highways may

be presented
justice.

on the view of @

er, Lancaster, and
Every justice of assize, justices of Chest shall have authoales,
WV
in
ns
Durham, and of the great sessio
justice of the peace, either
rity upon their own view, and every
n upon oathto him given
matio
infor
Upon
upon his own view, or
t (XXXVIL), at their
ntmen
by any surveyor, may make prese
%

ஊரா)

“Middlesex.

Presentment of a justice of peace.

”
Af the general quarter sessions of the inpeace
the
held for the said county at —~——

of our lord the king,
day of ——— in the
said county, on (Tnesday) the ——— before —————— ess
of
reign
the
———— year of

HIGHWAYS.
assizes or sreat sessions, or in the open general quarter session
of any highway, causeway,

or bridge, not

repaired, or of

:

other default or offence, eontrary to the statute:
And all defects in the repair

thereof,

shall

be’ presented

0

such jurisdiction where the same do lie, and not elsewhere: And such presentment shall be as good as if thesame had ~
i
becu presented and found by the oaths of twelve men:
Saving to every person affected by such presentment his
ஸ்

்

\

end others their companions, justices of our said lord the king,
assigned to keep the peace

in

the said county, and also to hear

and determine divers felonies, trespasses, and other misdemea-'
nours én the said county commilted ; A B, esq. one of the justices of our said lord the king, assigned for the purposes afore.
saéd, by virtue of an aet made in'the thirteenth year of the reign
ef his majesty king George the, Third” for the amendment
and preservation

of the highways,”

(upon

his

or

own view),

(upon information, upon oath, to him given by C D, surveyor
of the highways for the (parish, &c.) of ——— in the said
county,) doth present, that from the time whereof the memory
of man és not to the contrary, there was, and yet is, a certam
common and ancient king’s highway leading from the town of
in the said (county &c.) towards and unto

within the same (county) wed for all the king’s subjects, with
their horses, coaches, carts and carriages, to go, return, and
pass, af their will: and that a certain part of the same king’s

common highway, commonly called ———— situate, lying, and
being in the (parish, &c.) of
containing in length ——— yards,
——= diy of ——
on the
anal. continually
the reign of,
din, was, dnd yel is, very ruinous,

in the same (county)
feet,
andin breadth
—~-——._ year of
in the
afterwards until the present
deep, broken, and in great

desay, for want of due reparation and amendment, so -that the ~
subjects of the king through the same way, with their horses,

couches, carts und carriages, could not, during
said,

ror

yet can,.go,

return,

or pass,

the time afore-

as they ought and were

wout to do, tothe great damage and common

nuisance of all the

hings subjects through the same highway, going, returning, or
passing, and against the peace of our said lord the king, and
that the inkabitants of the (parish, &c.)

of

afore-

said, in the (county) aforesaid, the said common highway (50)
in slecay) ought to repair and amend, when and so often ast
shall be necessary.

In testimony whereof, the said A B to these
set his hand and seal the -——— day of
eforesaid,
“3

ay

presents
hath
in the year
:

09
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Jawfal traverse to the presentmens, as well with respect to the: «
_ fact of non-repair as to ‘the obligation of repairing, as uponany
Rat
sh
‘indictment found by a grand jury :
if
may,
sessions,
quarter
general
their
at
And the justices,
they see cause, direct the prosecutions upon such presentments
"as shall be made at the quarter sessions, to be carricd on at the
general expence of such limit, and to be paid out of the general
:
2
rates?
_ And

for every default or offence

of

the justices

presented,

assize, counties palatine, and great sessions, and justices of peace
at their respective courts, shall have authority to agsess such
fines as to them

shall be thought

்

mect:

And no such presentment nor.indictment shall be removed by
certiorari out of such jurisdiction, till traversed, and judgment
thereupon given, except where the obligation of repairing
13 Geo. 3. ¢ 78.
the highways, &c. may come in question.
223...
77.

ல

Indictment of highways.

All defects in the repair of highways, causeways, or bridges, tndietment
must be in the
shall be presented in such jurisdiction where the same do lie, aud
county.
propyr
24.
s.
78.
c,
3.
not elsewhere. 13 Geo.

state it to
And every such indictment must show that the way wherein nfust
; be a common
people
king’s
the
all
to
common
way
a
18
alleged
is
a nuisance
for which cause it hath been resolved, that an indictment for a highways

nuisance to a horseway, without adding that it is an highway,

isnaught.

not show that it is a highway

particular carriage;

for

highway for ail manner

Hard, 316.
Neither

from

;

1 flawk.c. 46. s. 89.

But it need

if

it is

a common

of things. Case B.

sani

ag

for this or that
highway

it is a

Lord,

BR. Temp.

eg

is it necessary to state it to have been an

time immemorial; it is sufficient to state in

highway

a compendious

fol-

way, that jt isa highway; for great inconveniences would

‘low, if it were otherwise,
streets of London could not

as strangers passing along the
ascertain wheu they first became

highways. Aspendal x. Broun,

E. 29 Geo. 3..

266.

3.Term Rep.
ள்

y what part Most set fortic
And every indictment ought to show with certaint
imuel is
did extend, as by showing how how

of the highway the nuisance
many feet in length, and how many
ed, or otherwise the defendant will
tainty of the charge against which
neither will the court be able from
greatness of the offence, im order
1 LHawk. c. 76. s.88thereunto.

festin breadth it contain.
neither know of the cerhe is to make his defence,
the record to judge of the
to assess a fine answerable
க
ன்

that an indict.
And upon this ground it hath been adjudged,

out of repair

810

eee

வோட்

ment for

ee oa
-
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stopping

a certain part

ees

of the king’s

naught, for the uncertainty thereof.

q
ae

Ibzd,

ன்

at

Also it hath been resolved, that the place wherein such a
nuisance is alleged, is not sufficiently alleged in such indictment,
by shewing that it contained so many feet in length, and so

inany in breadth, by estimation.

Ibid.

But an indictment for a nuisance in laying soil in a highway
is not bad for want of the length and breadth of the nuisance

How far ne-

being set out.

Sayer, 98.

é

“Ji is also safest in every indictment to show both the place

ee to shew from which, and also the place to which, the way supposed> to
what
rom audto
places it be out் of repair
pair doth
doth lead;
lead; yet yet exceptions
tions forfor want
want of of suc such
' leads,

And places
where.

certainty have sometimes been

disallowed ;

however,

it seems

certain, that there is no necessity to shew that a highway leads
to a market town, because every highway leads from townto
town. 1 Hawk. c. 76. 5. 86.

And it is necessary in every such indictment, expressly toshew

in what place the nuisance complained of was done, for which
cause an indiciment for stopping a way at D, leading from D
. to C, is not good, for itis impossible that a way leading from —

D, should be

in D, and no other place is alleged.

1 “Hawk.

௦. 76. 5s 87.
So also, an indictment against the parish of G, of an high.
way leading from H, towards and unto the parish of ஞ் is
bad; for the road being described as leading from H unto
G, Gis excluded,
HK, v. Inhabitants of Gamlingay,
3 Term

Rep. 513.

Soalso in a presentment by
must

be

expressly

alleged

a justice of peace, the

to lie in the parish,

highway

otherwise

the

parish is not bound to repair. Cowper ee.
But'in an

indictment for a nuisance,

it is not necessary

to

mention the place from which and to which the highway leads.
1 Strange, 44.
Also if there be two vills in a parish it is not necessary in an
indictment for a nuisance to shew in which vill the nuisance lies
Sayer, 119.
'
Fact tobe set
‘In every such indictment, the fact alleged against the defend~
forth with cer- ant must be expressed

eee

in pick proper terms that it may

appear to the court to have been a nuisance,

clearly

and for this cause

it hath been resolved, that a presentment for diverting a highway isnot good, because a highway cannot be diverted, but
must always continue in the same place where it was, howsoe-

Neéd not
ட் வலப்
abitants.

‘Otherwise if

|

ver it be obstructed, and a new way 1 in another place.
1 flak. c. 76. s. 9s
Also it is said that a presentment, that a highway in such 4
place e is decayed

by the default of the: inhabitants of such

is good without
$. 92

naining any person in certainty. 1 Hawk. c. 76-

Butit hath been adjudged, that an indictment against

a town,

parti-

:

tnlar persons must specially charge
c. 76..s. 92.

them

911

=>
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every one.

1 Hazwk, against particu-

ல்

lar persons.

_ Upon an indictment against a parish for not repairing they De‘encecan give nothing in evidence upon the plea of not guilty, but
oe way isin repair.
1 Mod. 112. Comb. 396.
1-Hawk.
6.
76. $. 9.
3
- Therefore if a particular person be bound to repair, the
ought to set forth their discharge ina special plea.
1 Hawk.
வெங்கி ப. ;
'
But if the indictment be againsta particular man, dy reason
of his tenure, he may upon such plea of not guilty give evidence that others ought to repair. 1 Mod. 112. Comb. 326.
1
Strange, 144.
a
;
_ And the defendants ought not to plead, that they ought not
to repair, without showing who ought.
1 Hawk. c. 76.
92092.
And if the inhabitants ofa parish be convicted on an indicts sy. oo 1 wilt
ment for

not repairing a highway, the court

before they assess

en

ற்

a fine on the parish, will inquire into theactua] state of the road, tificate of the
and require a certificate from the justices of the neighbourhood, state of the

whether the same has been sufficiently repaired or not: but pepsi கு
how or/when these certificates originated it is difficult to as- ட்ப
certain, though the practice of receiving them is very general,
and of ancient date and recognized by the courts of law. Rew

y. Sir Joseph Mawley, Ea.

Ter. 36 Geo. 3.

6 Term Rep.

61057 2.
ச
if therefore the justices produce a false certificate in order Giving false
to influence the judgment of the court, they may be indicted for certificate is
conspiring to pervert the course of justice: and it is no excuse indictable.
that they didnot, at the time, know whether or not the road
was in repair; for they ought to know that the road is in repair before they do agree to certify that itis so: and if they do
agree to certify to the court that it is, when in fact it is not,
that is sufficient to constitute their delinquency ; for the produc. _
ing in evidence a false certificate must mislead a court by giving«
them false information, and thereby the course of justice is obstructed and perverted, and a greater offence can hardly be
stated; it is a crime and indictable. 6 Term Rep. 619.
And if an application be made to the court by the parishioners on affidavits stating

that a road

presented

by a justice om

his own view bath been sufficiently repaired’in order to discharge
such presentment after judgment suffered thereon and procure
put a small fine to be set on the parish, and the rule for that
purpose is afterwards discharged with costs,

the court will grant

an attachment against the persons who obtained the rule for
non-payment of the costs, but not against the inhabitants gene-

rally. Rex v. Inhabitants of New Windsor, Hil Ter. 44 Geo. 3.
B. R. 1 Smith’s Rep. 168.

ல்

Neither is it an excuse for the inhabitants of a parish, being

ச

gle

னை...

|

-

' fndicted at common law, for not repairing the highways, that
_ they have done ail that is required of them by statute; for since
‘the statute is only in the affirmative, and made in aid of the A
common Iiw, and to supply the defects thereof, they shall not =
be construcd
How exceptions on the
“above grounds
may be taken.

fq,abrogate any provision thereby made for these

1 Hawk.c.76.8.18.0
Dalton, cap. 26.
purposes.
After conviction, or upon ademurrer or confession, any one |
may take exceptions to any indictment or presentment, in any
court

for

the want of legal

form;

but the court

in discretion

will very rarely suffer a man to take such exceptions before —
such conviction or confession, without a certificate and affidavit, ©
that the ways are in good repair. 1 Hawk. c. 76. s. $4,
Indictment not. No such indictment shall be removed by certéorarz, or otherto be removed wise, out of the county, till such indictment be traversed, and
vill after tra-

verse and judgment givens

judgment thereupon given.

13 Geo, 3.c. 78. 5. 24.

ட்ரம 

The above clause is copied from a similar clause, in 22 Car. 2.

c. 12. s, 4, and

upon the

authority of The K. v. Farewell,

2 Strange, 1209, which was an application fora certéorari to
remove an indictment upon the highway act: it was resolved,
Trin. 14 Geo. 3, that a certiorari on the part of the prosecutor

lies upon 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. s. 24, before traverse of the indict-

ment andjudement thereupon ; for the king does not traverse, and
therefore the words él such indictment be traversed, shew
very plainly that this clause was not intended to take away the
writ of certéoraré at the instance

a private person

is the real prosecutor, yet in these cases

circumstance makes no distinction;

How fines are
to be applied.
8

.

of the crown :—and although

that

for it was calculated merely

to prevent delay on the part of the defendants,
The K. v. the
Inhabitants of Bodenham.
ணை
78.
ae
No fine, issue, penalty, or forfeiture,
for not repairing the
highways, or not appearing to any indictment or presentment for
not repairing, shall be returned into the Hxchequer, or other

court, but shall be levied by and paid to such person in or near”
the parish,

as

the court

arepair of such highways:

shall order,

to be applied towards the

and the persons

ordered to receive

such fine shall receive, apply, and account for the same, according to the direction ‘of such court, or in default thereof
forfeit double the sum received; and if any fine, &c. ‘imposed
on any

such

parish,

for not repairing

the highways

of not

ap=

pearing, shall be levied on one or more inhabitants of such pa-

rish; such inhabitants may make complaint to the justices at
their special séssions; and the said justices arc, by warrant
undce their handsand seals, to cause a rate to be made, as thereitt prescribed *, for reimbursing such inhabitants the monies levied
on them ; which retes so made, and confirmed by two justices,
shall be collected by the surveyor; and the said surveyor shall,
௦ Ad in p. 176, supra.

1
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$13

within one month after making and confirming the rate, collect
and

pay

unto

such

inhabitants

' 13 Geo. 3. ௨ 78. ௨47.

the

money

levied. on

‘

them.

—
ம்

If a parish consisting of two districts, which are bound to
repair separately, be convicted for not repairing the road ia one
of the districts, the other district having no notice of the itt.
dictment, the court will consider it as being substantially the
conviction of the one district, and if the five be levied on an
inhabitant of the other, will grant a mandamus for a rate to be
levied on the district bound to repair the indicted part of the
road; but the mandamus must be special, suggesting that the
part of the highway which was the subject of the indictment,
lay wholly in the township indicted; and that the two townships were separately bound to repair their respective parts of
the highway,

in order to afford the indicted townshipan oppor.

tunity of traversing the facts. 2 Doug. 8vo. edit. 421.
|
And the defendants shall not be discharged by submitting to
a fine, but’a distringas shall go in infinitum till they repair.
Salk. 358.
6 Mod: 163.

Tt shall be lawful for the court before whom any indictment Costs of prosee
or presentment shall be tried for not repairing highways, to cution, low dee

award costs to the prosecutor, to be paid by the personindicted frayed,
if the defence was frivolous; or to award costs to the person —
indicted, to be paid by the prosecutor, if sueh prosecution was
vexatious.
13 Geo. 3.c. 78. s. 64.
%
It shall be lawful for the court before whom any indictment or
presentment shall be tried.| ‘Lhis statute only gives the conrt
before whom ihe indictment is tried power to award costs;
therefore the court of King’s Bench will not make a ruleona

to pay the defendant’s costs, on the ground thatthe
prosecutor
prosecution was vexatious, alter the indictment has been tried
at the assizes; for the application should be made to the gudge
at nist prius, who has the sole power to award costs. The kK.

Aud if the judge at the trial certify on the back of the record,
that the defence was frivolous, this is in effect awarding costs to

the prosecutor, and they may be aiterwards obtained by a side-

bar rule. The K. v. the Inhabitants of Clifton, I. Ver. 35 Gea.
:

3. 6 Ter. Rep. 344.

or
And if the inhabitants of any parish agree, at a yestry
for not
indictment
by
person
any
prosecule
to
public meeting,

repairing any highway,
obliged to
highways,

repair,
or

shall

or

which they apprehend such person was

for committing

agree

nuisance upon

avy
any

to defend

indictnnent

any

preferred

to charge
against such parish, it shall be jawful for the surveyor
on or defending
carrying
in
incurred
expences
the
in his account
be paid by such parish
such prosecutions ; which expences shall

out

of the

fines,

aud

forfeitures, compositions,

13 Geo. 3. 0, 78. 8, 09.

த

்

assessmetite,

ட்

the Inhabitunts of Chadderton, 13. 33.Geo. 3. & Term Rep.273.

HIGHWAYS.

814:

Té has also been determined in the case of the The K.v. Ket.
ileworth, Mic. I. $3 Geo. 3, that if a justice of peace 1npict aa
-yoad for® being ont of repair, and the indictment is afterwards

removed by ceriforaré by the defendant, the justice is entitled |

to his costs, if the defendant be cofivicted, for-the stat. 5& 6 —
‘Will.

and Mar. c. 11. s. 3, enacts

** that if the defendant pro-

of the ofence“ secuting such writ of certiorari be conyicted
<<
‘©
<¢
<¢

for which he was indicted, the court shall give reasonable
costs to the prosecutor, if he be the party grieved, or a justice of the peace, or any other civil officer, who shall prosecute
upon the account of any fact committed or done, that con-

«

cerned him or them to prosecute

And by the

or present

law magistrates arc to see that the public roads are kept in repair; it is their duty to present or indict them, and there is no
difference on the subject of costs between a presentment and an

indictment, as to this. purpose they are the same.
Rep. 33.

5 Term

pee

* See this clause, in vel. i. p. 4576-5
ல

PrecEDENTS

oF DIFFERENT

INDIOGTMENTS

i. For digging a hole in the kings highway.
>

es

The

மடை

jurors for our lord the king upon their oath

ணச். That AE,

late op he patil

of St.

Ann, wéthin the liberty of Westminster, in the county of Mid-

dlesex, yeoman, onthe fourth day of April, in the Sirst yer
of the reign of our sovereign lord George ‘the Third, king
of Great Britain, Sc. with force and arms, at the parish afore-

said, inthe county aforesaid, in a certain street, being the
iing’s common highway
Oxford-street

( used for

horses, coaches,

pass,

repass,

and

there, called Tyburn-road,

carts, and
labour

alt the

subjects

king’s

carriages,

to

at their free will

go,

otherwise

with ther

return, rides

and pleasure) un=—

laxfully and injuriously did dig, and cause to be dug, @ certain
pit, containing in circumference jifteen feet, and in depth thirdeen feet, and the same pit so as aforesaid dug, and caused

to be dug in the street and highway

aforesaid, from the said

fourth day of April, in the year aforesaid, until the ninth
day of the same month, in the year aforesaid, in the parish

aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, unlawfully and inguriowsly
did continue; by reason whereof the king’s subjects, during

the time aforesaid, could net go, return, pass, Trepasss
‘vide, and labour with their horses, coaches, carts, and care

riages, in, by, and through the same street and highway,
as they were wont and ought to do, without- great peril an

danger of their lives, to the great damage and common nuisance
of all the liege subjects ofy our said lord the king, in, by; and
௯

—

=
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ue

through the same street and highway going, returning,

ee

repassing, riding, end labouring, and against the peace of our
said lord the king, his crown and dignity.
௪
2. For laying soil in the streets.
Mi ddlesex.

*

:

\ The jurors for our lord the king upon their oath

Be

present,

That A Il, lute of the parish of 3t.

Paul, Shadwell, in the county of Middlesex, labourer, and
HeA, late of the same place, labourer, on the thirticth day of
April, in the first year of the reign of our sovereign lord
George the Third, king of Great Britain, &c. with force and
arms, at the parish aforesaid, in the counly aforesaid, to wit,
in the common street and king’s highway there, called Port.
land-street, unlawfully and injuriously did pour out, discharge,
place, leave, and caused to be poured out, discharged,
placed, and left, a great quantity of dung, human excrement,
and other filth, by which divers hurtful und unwholesome smells
and stenches from the said dung, exerements and other filth,
did then and there arise, and thereby the air there became and
was grealy corrupted and. infected, to the great damage and
common nuisance of all the liege subjects of our suid lord the
king, in, by and through the same street und king’s highway
going, returniig, passing, repassing, riding, and labouring.
und against the peace of our said lord the king, his crown யாம்
dignity.
:

3. For putting and placing two cart-loads of dirt, and other filth
in a common foot-way-

ட

a

oe

-

The jurors

for our lord the king upon their

ee That J 3, late of
Middlesex. } oath
Stebunheath, ofherxise Stepney, 7 the county
day of April, in
ர் sex, labourer, on the eleventh lord George the
of the reign of our sovercign
of Great Britain, &e. with force and arms,
aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, in @ certain

லர of
the
of Middlethe first year
Third, king
at the parish
common foot-

End-green, which
way there, leading from that part of Mileaforesai
d, towards

isin the parish aforesaid, in the county
parish, in the suid
and unto the parochial church of the same
pluce, and lay, and
county, did unlawfully and injuriously put,
loads of dirt and
‘cause to be put, placed, and laid, two cart in the suid foot-way
filth
and
dirt
other filth, and the ‘sad
the year aforesaid, unfrom the suid eleventh day of April, an

at the parish aforetil the day of the taking of this inquisition, and injuriously did

said, im the county aforesaid, unlawfully n whereof the footby reaso
permit end suffer to be and remain,
&45, and yet ts greatly
way aforestid, during thetime aforesaid,

சி

|

வரும...

876.

obstructed and straitened, so that the 8007207208 0107 ச்ம் [ராம் ரச.
_ king, through the same footway could not, during the time afore- |
said, nor yet can Zo, return, pass, repass, and labour as they ought
-er were wont to do, to the great damage and common nuisance of
all the liege subjects of our said lord the king, through the same
Jogt-way going, returning,

passing,

repassing,

und

labouring, and

against the peace of our said lord the king, his crown and dignity.
1

௫

:

ட

அஎ

4, For placing the empty drays in a common street.
Middlesex

3

The jurors for our lord the king upon their oath

present, That H

within the liberty of Westminster

J, late of the parish of St. Ann,

in the county

of “Middlesex, la-

ய

bourer, on the eighth day of March, in the first year of the reign of
our sovereign lord George the Third, now king of Great Britain, &e.
and on divers other days and times between that day and the day of
the taking this inquisition, with force and arms, at the parish aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, in and upon the king’s common highway
there, called Lemon-street, unlawfully and injuriously did put and €
place three empty drays, and did then, and on the said other days and
times, there unlawfully and injuriausly permit and suffer the said empty drays respectively to. be und remain in the king’s common high- —
way aforesaid, for the space of divers hours to wit, for~ the space of
ivahours on each of the said days, whereby the king's common highways aforesaid then, and on the said other days, for and during all
the said times on each of those days respectively, was obstructed

and _

straitened, so that the liege subjects of our said lord the king could not |
then, and on the said other days und times, go,

return, pass, Tepass,

ride, aul work with their horses, couches, carts, and carriages
m, by
and through the king’s common highway. aforesaid, as they ought and
were want to do to the great damage and common nuisance of all his
majesty’s liege subjects, going, returning, passing, repassing, riding,
and working, in, by, and through the king’s common highway afore-

said, to the evil example of all others in the like case offending, and

against the peace of our said lord the king, his crown and dig-”
wey.

re

5. Indictment for laying timberin the highway.

ae

கப்டன்

The jurors for our lord the king, upon their oath,
lateof ———— in the said
county of M, yeoman, on the
— day of
a
year of the reign of
— and on divers other days and times, a
ட

present, that

well before as afterwards, with force and arms, at

- —inthe said

county, in and upon the king’s common highway there, leading jrom

—— unto the town of
divers great pieces of timber put and
placed, and caused to be put and placed, and the same great picces %
tindcr-so as aforesaid put and placed, from the aforesaid
day of :

mm the =

year aforesaid, until the day of

the taking this inquisition, in and upon the king’s common highway

|

i
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A

aforesaid, to be, lie, and remain, hath permitted, and doth still pers
mit, to the grievous and common nuisance of all the heges and subjects
of the saidtord the king, upon and through the king's common highway aforesaid, going, passing, riding, and travelling, and against
the peace of our sad lord the king, his crown and dignity.
_ 6. Indictment for incroaching upon a highway, by building thereupon,
ரட்
The jurors for our lord the king, upon their oath,
Ae:
present, that
, late of ——- carpenter, the ——
day of —— in the
— year of
—— with force and arms, at
in and upon a common highway, in a certain place commonly

called —

A

there leading from ——.— to ———

by a certain

bulding there, containing in length
— feet, and in breadih ——
feet, by him the said
erected and bult, hath unlawfully and
unjustly encroached, and doth yet encroach, and the building asoresaid
ga as is aforesaid erected and built by him the said
from
the aforesaid ———— day of
— in the year aforesaid, unto the
— aforesaid, in the coun- ,
day of echibiting this information, at
ty aforesaid, with force and arms unlawfully and unjustly hath continued, and doth yet continue, by reason whereof the common highway

lieges
same

aforesaid

hath become, and

is greatly strattened, so that the

and subjects of the said lord the king, upon and through the
common-highway aforesaid, with

their horscs, carts, and car-

riages, cannot go, pass, repass, ride, and lubour as they ought and
were wont to do, to the great and common nuisance of all the leges
and subjects of the said lord the king, in und through the said common highway going, passing, riding, and labouring, and against the
peace of the said lord the king.
்
7. Indictment for inclosing the highway.
்

oe
The jurors for our lord the king, upon their oath,
eat ihe memory of
} eee ne from the time
அத
gman is not to the contrary, the liege subjects of our said lord the king
—— in
ae and lawfully used, a certain common highway, at
the said county, in a certain place there

called ——~——

leading

- aforesaid, to the town of —~— for them=
Jrom the town of
any stoppage or hindrance. by any
without
goods,
their
selves and
ditches, hedges,
இரிய

or other obstacles whatsoever ; and that one O ட
aforesaid, in the county of ———— aforesaid, yous

man, on the ———— day of

reign of

—-——=

in the ———~ — year of the

——~ with force and arms at

county of -

upon the common

—

பகம்

in the

— djeresad, m the place aforesaid, called

highway aforesaid,

@ certain ditch

and மபர்.

quick s
hedge did cast, up, set, and erect, anu the said ditch andcontinue
an

hedge so as is aforesaid cast up,set and erected,doth yet
of the lege subjects of our
2
. keep, to the great stoppage

You, 11,

Gr

317

r

So

நி

18.
வ

ர்

ப lord the king, passing in and through the said ‘common highway,

and against the peace of our said.lord the king. =

=

_§. For stopping up an ancient water-course, whereby the water
-

overflowed into the highway, and damaged thesame.

: Middlesex.

} The jurors for our lord the king, upon ‘their oath,

present, That J C, late of the parish of Edmonton

in the county of Middlesex, yeoman,on the twenty-svvth day of April,
an the first year of the reign of our sovereign lord George the Third,
king of Great Britain, &c. with force and arms, at the parish afore
said, in the county aforesaid, a certain watercourse adjoining
to the
king’s common highway, within the same parish, leading from the town
of Enfield, in the county oforesaid, towards and unio the city of

London, with gravel and other materials, unlawfully and injuriously
did obstruct

and stop up; and the said water-course, so.as aforesaid

obstructed and stopped up, from the said twenty-sixth day of April,
in the year aforesaid, until the day of taking thas inquasition,
at the
parish aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, uniawfully andinjuriously
hath continued, and doth still continue, by reason whereof the rain
and waters that were wont and ougit to flow and pass through the
said water-courses' on the same day and year, and on divers
other days and times, afterwards, bedween that day and the day
of thetaking of this ingutsdtion, did overflow and remain in the
king’s common highwey aforesaid, and thereby the same way
wag and yet is greutly hurt and spoiled, so that the liege subjects of our said lord the king, through the same way*with their
horses, coaches, carts, and carriages, then, and on the satd other
days, and times, could not, nor yet can go, return, pass, repass,
ride and labour as they oughé and were wont to do, tothe great
damage and common nuisance of all the liege subjects of our
said lord the king, through the same highway going, returning,
passing, repassing riding, and labouring, anid against the peace

of our said lord the king, his crown and dignity.

a

9. Against the inhabitants of a parish for not repairing an anc:
horse and foot way.
sions

}

The jurors for our lord the king, 2

on their

Jf eath, present, That from tine whi
memory of man is not to the contrary, there was, and
cerlain common and ancient pack and prime-way, leading

from

the village of Long-Stanton, én the county of Salop, to the village of Ditton-Priors, in the same county, for all the liege sube

jects of our now lord the king, and his ancestors, on horseback,

and on foot, to go, return, pass, repass, ride, labour, and drwwe
their catile at their free will and pleasure, and that a certain
x

gig

|
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lying,

pack and prime-way, situate,
-part of the same-common
and being within the parish of Long-Stanton,

in the county

_ @foresaid, containing in length three hundred yards, and in
breadth five yards, on the first day of January, én the first year

|

|

af the reigns of our sovereign lord. George the Third, king of

_

Great. Britain, &c. and continually afterwards, until the day —
of the taking of this inquisition, at the parish of Long-Stan-

ton aforesaid, in the county aforesaid, was, and yet is very
ruinous, piry,deep, broken, and in such decay, for want of
due reparation and amendment of the same, that the liege sub~

jects uf our suid lord the king, by the

Same way, with their

horses and cattle, could not during the time aforesaid,

nor yet

an go, return, pass, repass, ride, and labour, as they ought

and were wont to do, without great. danger of their lives, and
the loss of theirégoods, to the great damage and common nuz~
sance of all the liege subjects of our said lord the king, through
the. same way going, returning, passing, repassing, riding,
and labouring, and against the peace of our said lord the king,
his crown and dignity. And that the inhabitants of the satd
parish of Long-Stanton, in the county aforesaid, the same
common pack and prime-way, so as aforesaid being in decay,

or
ought to repair and amend, when and so often as wt should
shall be necessary.
‘
a person un10. For continuiog a hedge, formerly erected by the same way
_ known, across a pack and primeway, whereby

3

-, totally.obstructed.

for our lord the king, upon their

The jurors
that from time whereof the memo~
ட
lien hire, ர
there was and yet ts acertats
ary,
Ty of man is not to the contr
y, leading from the
common and ancient pack and prime-wi Salop, to (he village
of
y
count
the
in
,
. . pillage of Loug-Stanton
y, for all the liege subjects.
_ of Ditton-Priors, i the same count
tors, on horseback and
ances
his
and
king,
the
of our now lord
ride, labour, and drive
s,
Tepas
_, on foot, to go, return, pass,
and that on the first
ure,
pleas
ரகர

e their free will and
‘their attlat
eign
of the reign of our sover
eld,
Ashfi
af
&c.
in,
Brita
t
Grea
of
lord George the Third, king
the county aforesaid,
parish of Ditton-Prioxs aforesatd, in ed and fixed across
- gn the
erect
been
e
hedge had then befor
in
@ certain
there, leading through a certa
by ம்
the sdme pack and prime way name ஜீ. the க

yee
~ day of July, in the first

by the

land, called and known
ey 7
esaid as yet
certain person (to the jurors afor
ante
oe
ள்
ly
total
2212
y
prime.wa
B
whereby the same pack and
of ௭ aa ard
cts:
subje
liege
the
a
and stopped up, so that with: them horses and gall es ee
Bei g, by the same LY,
they

ride,
- then go, return, pass, Tepes

and labour,

as

l GM
been used and accustomed fo do time immemorial, andthg
3G 2
ames
:
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of Ashfield, in the said parish of Ditton Priors, én the satd
county of Salop, yeoman, the said hedge, so as aforesaid erected
and fixed across the same pack and prime-way, from the said
Jost day of July, in the year aforesaid, until the day of the.
— tuking of this inquisition, to wit, the sieteenth day of August,
in the year afvresaid, with force and arms, at Ashfield, in the parish of Ditton Priors aforesuéd, in the county aforesaid,
voluntarily and obstinately did uphold, maintain and continue,
whereby the same pack dnd prime-way, during the time aforee
_ said, was and yet is obstructed und stopped up, so that the lege
subjects of our lord the king are still hindered in passing and.
repassing through the same pack and prime-way as dforesaid,
to the great damage and common nuisance of ali the liege subjects of our said lord the king, through the-same wity going, returning, passing , repassing, riding, and labouring,
to the evil
example of all others in the like case offending, and against the
peace of our said lord the king, his crown and dignity.
11, Against the inhabitants of a parish for not repairing the
king’s common highway.
ea
Middlesex.

The jurors for our lord the king upon their oath, -

present, that from time

whereof the memory of

man is not to the contrary, there was, and yet is a certain com~

mon and ancient king?’s highway, leading from the town of
Hatfield, in the county of Herttord, towards and unto the city
of London, used by and for all the liege subjects of our said lord
the king, and his predecessors, with their horses, coaches, carts,
and carriages, to go, return, pass, repass, ride, and labour ab
their will and pleasure,and that acertain part of the same king's
eommon highzay, called
Lane, situate, lying, and being in _the parish of Fryan Barnet, in the county of Middlesex, contuining in length forty yards, and in breadth eight yards, on
the first day of November, in the first year of the reign of our
sovereign lord George the Third, now king of Great Britain,

8௦. and continually afterwards, until the day of the taking of \
this inquisition, at the said parish of Fryan Barnet, én the said

county of Middlesex, was and yet ts very ruinous, miry, deep,
broken, aad in

suck

decay,

for

want

of due

reparation

and

amendment of the séme,sothat the liege subjects of our said lord

the king, through the same way, with their horses, coaches;
carts, and carriages, could not, during the time aforesaid, nor

yet can go, return, pass, repass, ride, and labour, without
great danger of their lives, and the loss of their goods, to the
great damage and common nuisance of all the liege subjects of
our said lord the king, through the same way going, returiing;
passing, repassing, riding, and labouring, and against the

peace of our said lord the king, his crown and dignity; and:
thaé the inhabitants of the said parish of Eryan Barnet, 2% the
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said county of Middlesex, the common diesen, aforesaid
(so. and) amend, when
as aforesaid being in decay ).oyght to repair

and so oftenas it shall be necessary.

ne

Or if it is against a-particular person bound to repair by reason
்
3
of tenure, say,
ae
4

——— And that O O late of the parish of ——— aforesaid, |
dn the said county of —
yeoman, ought to repair and

amend that part of the common highway aforesaid, so as afore-

said being in decay and out ef repair, when anil as often us ut
shall or may be necessary, by reason of his tenure of certain
- next udjoining to that part
lands and tenements culled
of the said common

being

highway so asaforesail,

out

of re-

pair, as the said OO, and all those who held the said lands
for the time beg, fram the time
and tenements, called
whereof the memory of manis not to the contrary, uniil the
time of such nuisance, were used and accustomed to do, and
during all the time aforesaid, of right ought to have done, and
‘the said OO still of right ought to do, and that the suid
© O hath not yet done the same.
:

for not

49. Plea to an indictment againsta township,
» ing an highway,
Set

‘

repair-

ougnt to repair certain

denure. |

“parts ratione
Sse

taat certain persons

‘

a3

i

inhabitants of the township

And XB and C D, two of the

of G aforesaid, for themselves and the rest

of the inhabitants

come
of the said township (RB, YC, and W B, excepted)
suid indictment,
here into court, and having had oyer of the

of the said toxwn-.
say, that they and the rest of the inhabitants
reason of the by
not
ought
ed)
shtp, (except as before except
e as to purt of the
becaus
uted,
prosec
r
furthe
be
to
es
premis
ved to be in decay,
‘suid highway in the said indiclment descri
in the said
from
that is to say, a ceréain part thereof,

im
indictment specified, to a certain piace
containing in lengih
“there cabled
that the said RB,

by

called

reason

of

the said township,
yards, they say,

his tenure of certain

lands

lying and bemg in the said town.

and tenements,
that pact of the said highway
_ ship, ought to repair and amend
as
so supposed to be in decay, hen cand,

last above described,
as the said ik B and ail (hose
often as there should be occasion,
being, from lite whereof
“aoho held the said lands for the time
ry, ought, dad eee
contra
the
to
not
ts
man
the memory of
Lo do, and the sais
ought
right
of
used and accustomed, and
of the
Bie
dus to anothe‘ r part
- RB still of right ought todo ; an
that és to say >t a
,
decay
in
be
to
sed
suppo
so
said highway
place in the ait ioe
tain paré thereof, from the aforesaid
towne

ship, called ———

to a certain other place in the said

1
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ship, “called ———

containing in length ———

yards, they

- further say, that the said'T C, by reason of his tenure of cera,

lying and being in the,
tain lands and tenements called ———
that part of the said —
amend
and
repair
to
ought
township,
said

highway last above described, so supposed toxbe in decay, when

ர்

C,

‘ and-as aften as there should be occaston, as the said T

ail those who held the suid last mentioned lands

and

and tenements

for the time being, from time whereof the memory of man. is
not to the contrary, ought and were used and accustomed, and,

of right ought to do, and the said T C still of right ought todo5

and as to another part of the said highway so supposed tobe
in decay, that is to say, @ certain part thereof from the said
place called ——— in the said townships to the said place cal~
—in

led

the said township,

in

said indictment men

the

yards, being the residue
Zionetl, coniaining in length
of the said highway,in the said indiciment described to be so
én decay, they further say, that the said’ W B, byreason of his
zenure of certain lands and tenements called —— lying and
being in the said township, ought to repair and amend. that
part of the said highway last above described, so supposed ta
beindecay, when and as often as there should be occasion, ag
the said WW B, and all those who held the said last mentioned

anus and tenements for the time being, from time whereof the
memory of man is nut to the contrary, ought, and were used

and accustomed, and of right ought to-do, and the said WB
still ef right ought to do: Wirnour ris, That. the ‘inhabitants of the township
of aforesaid, the common highway aforescid,in the said indictment mentioned to be in decay as
aforesaid, ought to repair and amend, when andas often as 28
shall be necessary, tx manner dnd form asin and by the said.
indiciment ts above supposed ; and this they areready to cerifys
wherefore they pray judgnient,
if they and the rest of the inhabitants of the satd township of G, (except as before excepted)
ought to be further prosecuted by reason.of the not repairing —
and amending of the said highway, &c.
ears
்
13.

Plea, that the inhabitants

of one quarter of a parish ought

to répair a road presented.
And

now at this day

Pi

gare

come here into court,J F and T W, two of

the mhebitants of the said parish of —

by A A their at-

turncy, ond having heard the-said presentment read, say, That the
said inhalitants of ihe said parish of HH, (except the mhabitants
respectively of the villages and towns ofA and B, otherurse C quarter) ought not to be charged in munner

aforesaid, with the “repairs

of the said part of the said highway, in the suid presentment mentivned, and therchy

alledged

to be found very ruinous, miny,

broken, and in decay for want of due reparation

decp,

and amendment

af the same, because they say, that the said parish of H ts, and from

:

re

;

{
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time whereof the memory of man is not to the contrary hath been
divided into several townships, villages, quarters, or divisions, com=
monly called or known by the several names of the HW quarter, C
quarter, F quarter, and G quarter,,and that the wihabttants
of that

part or division of the said parish, called by the name of C quarter,
from time tmmemorial, before the said time in the said presentment

mentioned, have been used and accustomed, and of right ought to:

_repair, and still of right ought to repair, as much of the said high-

way as lies within the said quarter or division calied C quarter, to
wit, from a certain place called F, to a certain place called B, in the
said parish, and that the inhabitants of that part of the said parish
called F quarter, from time immemorial, before the said time, in the
said. presentment mentioned, have been used and accustomed, and of
right ought to repair, and still of right ought to repair so much of
the said highway as lies within the said last mentioned quarter or
division, to. wit, the residue of the said highway from the said place
called B, to acertain other place withan the said parish called F,
when, and. so often as there hath been or may be occasion fur repairing
the same parts of the said

highway respectively ; WITHOUT

THIS,

aforesaid,
that the parish of H aforesaid, i the county of ——
decay, from,
the common highway aforesaid, so as aforesatd being
the time whereof the memory of man is not to the contrary, have been ased, and still ought to repar and amend,

when and so often as

it

should or may be necessary in manner and form as in and by the said

ready
presentment zs above. supposed,and thisthe said F J and'TW are

“to verify: wherefore, they pray judgment, and that the mhabitants
said
of the said parish of H. (except the inhabitants respectively of the
F quartownships or villages of the said parish called C quarter and
from the
ter) by the court here may be dismissed and discharged
to be in
therem
alledged
so
said presentment, as to the said highway
ஏம்.
repair,
of
out
decay and

.

FOMICIDE.

of any human creature, is of
H OMICIDE, or the killing
excusable ; and
First justifigble; SECONDEY,
three kinds,
at all, and
guilt
of
e
shar
no
bas
first
‘Lhe
turrpiy, felonious.
e against
crim
est
high
the
is
ird
theth
the second very little; but
4 Black.
ng.
itti
comm
capable of
the Jaw of nature, that man is
in

...

ட்ட
g these several species
And for the better understandin

‘micide, it will be necessary to consider,

of ho-

é
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ரத் Justifiable Homicide.

II, Excusable Homicide.
«

III. Felonious Homicide.
ச.

Previous to the consideration of those matters, it will ‘be pres
a
per to premise,

First, that in every charge of murder, the fact of killing being

just proved, all the circumstances of necessity, accident on it.
firmity, are to be satisfuctorily proved by the prisoner, unless
th: arise out of the evidence produced against him; for the
Jaw presumeth the act to have been founded iu malice, until the

contrary appeareth. 2 Lid. Raym. 1493. Foster’s.Cr. L.

255. ~

Secondly, thatin any case where the point turneth upon
the question, whether the homicide was committed wilfully and
maliciously, or under circumstances justifymg, excusing,
or
alleviating the matier of fact, viz. whether the fucts alledged
by way of justification, excuse, or alleviation, are true, is the
proper and only province of the jury: But whether upon a
supposition of the (ruth of the facts, such homicide be justified,
excused or alleviated, must be submitted to the judgment of the
court; for the construction the law putteth upon the facts sta-

ted and agreed,

or found by a jury, is in this, as

in all

cases, undoubtedly the proper province of the court.

other

2 Ed.

Raym. 1493: Foster’s Or, LE. 255.
And in cases of doubt and real difficulty, it is commonly recommended to the jury to state facts and circumstances in a special verdict. 2 Ld. Raym. 1493.
Foster’s Or. I. 255. ©
But when the law is clear, the jury, under the direction
of
the court in point of law, matters of fact being still left to thein
determination,may, andif they are well advised,always will finda
gencral verdict conformable to such direction. 2 Ld. Raym. 1493. _

Foster’s Cr. L. 255.
:
1 shall now proceed to the consideration of the several kinds
of homicide falling under the distinctions before mentioned.

3. Justifiable
சப்பப்

டா

must be owing

to some unavoidable’

fecessity, to which the person who kills another must be re- —
duced without any maaner of fault imhimself,
1 Hawk. c. 28

3. 1.
And

it is said to be justifiable, first, where

a man io dee |

-

நறநரரராற மாற்ற.
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fence of his house kills one who attempts to burn it, or to coms
mit in it murder, robbery or other felony.
Secondly, where
in defence of his person, he kills one who assaulis him—
on the highway with intent to murder or rob him. Third.’

dy, where the killing happens in the a/lvancement and due
‘execution of .public justice. 1 Hale's Hit. 4294. 1 Hawk. .
€, 28."
;
But there must be no malice coloured under pretence of such
necessity ; for whenever a petson who kil's another acts in truth
upon malice, aud takes occasion from the appearance of necessity to execute his own private revenge, he is guilty of murder.
d Hawk: cx 2829: 2; 22.
ல

as
(1.)Such homicide

is committed for the prevention of ANY In defence

of

forcible aud atrocious crime, is justifiable by the law of nature. « man’s person,

சிறி

மிட்ட

வ

And it is clear that by the law of Enelard the killing of a $904
person in the defence of a man’s person, house or goods, is
justifiable in the following instances: as where a man kills
one who assaults him.on the highway with intent to rob or

~ murder him ; or the owner ofa house, or any of his Servants
or family, or even a lodger, kill one who attempts to burn it,

robbery or oiher felony.

orto commit init murder,

1 Hawk.

€.. 28. & 21.

Aud by 24 Hen. 8. c. 5. Whoever shall be indicted or ap_pealed oforfer the death of any evil disposed persons attempting tomurder,

rev,

or

burglarily

to

break

mansion

houses,

- shall not forfeit any land, tenements,goods or chattels, but shall
‘be thereof and for the same fully acquitted ant discharged.
And a woman in defence of her chastity may lawfelly killa

person attempting to commif'a rape upon her:
- jntended can never be repaired or forgotten;

render the sex amiable, hath implanted

for the injury
and nature, to

in the female

which
‘quick sense of honour, the pride of virtue,

_ inflameth at every such instance of brutal

485. Foster’s Cr. L 274.
Soalso

the

husband or father

lust.

hart a

kindleth and

1 Hale’s Hist.

Wes

may justify killing

a man

wife or daughter: ag
who forcibly attempts a rape upon his
; for the one is
consent
by’
adultery
in
not-if he takes them

_

1 Hale2s Hist. 485,
forcible and felonious, but not the other.
‘
:
181.
Com.
4 Black.
“486.
@
attempting
forcibly
the
but
doubt,
And there can be no
resistequally
be
may
crime of a still more detestable nature
4 Black. Com 182.
ed by the death of the unnatural aggressor.& servant coming sudwhere
So also it 1s justifiable homicide

robbed and slain, falls upoo ae
denly, and finding his master
it im ps bee ்
-murderer ¢mmediatcly and kills him ; ior he does
ம்
like
the
of
apprehensions
of his surprize, and under just

he could not have jusupon himself: but in other circumstances

ie

HOMICIDE
(Justifiable).
:
e

foc

x

;

the killing ofsuch a one, but ought to have apprehended
tified
58 ௨1.

1 சீர்க்.

அட

of
But aman cannot justify the killing of another in defence

;_
his house or goods, or even of his person, for a bare trespass
who

another,

he who kills
and therefore.

claiming

title to his

- house, attempts to enter it by force, and shoots at it, or that
breaks open his windows in order to arrest him, or that persists
in breaking his hedges after he is forbidden, is. guilty of man=

slaughter ; and he who

in his own defence kills another that

assaults him in his house in the day-time, and plainly appears
_ to. intend to beat him only, is guilty of homicide se defendendo,
for which he forfeits his goods, butis pardoned of courses
yet it seems that a private person, and much more an officer, of
“justice, who happens unavoidably, to kill another in endeavour~
ing to defend himself from, or suppress dangerous rioters, may
justify the fact, inasmuch as he only does his duty, in aid of the
ரம்
sani’
1, /fawk. ¢..28. 5. 23.
public justice.
Also it seems that a person who without provocation is aS~
saulied by another in any place whatsoever, in such a manner
as plainly shews an intent to murder him, as. by discharging
a.
pistol, or pushing at him witha drawn sword, may, jastify
killing such an assailant, as much as if he had attempted to rob
_ him.

1 Hawk.

c. 28. s..24.

:

3

However, perhaps in all these cases, there ought to be addistinction between an assault ia the highway, and an assault ina
iowa.

or in the first case it issaid,

may justify killing the other without
that in

the second

case,

that the person

giving back

assaulted

at all; but

he ought to retreat as far as he

can,

without apparently hazarding his life, in respect of the proba
bility of getting assistance.
1, Hawk..c.. 28.
6.25...)
8
4
it

scems also that in some special

cases, a man

may justify

even killing an innocent person; as where in a shipwreck two
persons get upon the same plank, which will not support them
both, and one thrusts the other off. Dalton, c..98.
அமு
So if a man be awakened in the night with an alarm that
thieves are in his house, aud searching for them in the dark,
with his sword drawn, happen to kill a person lying hid i, part
. of the house, who in truth had no ill design, and was brought
thither by a servant in. order to assist in cleaning the house; it
seems he may justify the fact, inasmuch as it hath not the ap-

pearance ofa fault.

Cro. Car. 538. March 5.1 Hale, 425 43-

But a man shall never justify himself ander a necessity which

he brought

upon

himself

by his own fault; and

therefore if

rioters, wrongfully detaining a house by force, kill the party
ejected,

or any of his assistants who

asd endeavour te burn
1 Huzk.-c. 28. s. 22:
In the due exe-

it, they are.

attack it from

without,

guilty. of. manslaughter.
2
“

(2.) As to justifiable homicide in the due execution of public
Hawkins lays down the following rules:

cution of public justice,

4

8

HOMICIDE

=

10.

(Justifiable).

இதத்

First, "The judgment, by virtue whercof any person is put to justice in crimi
ரக்
, death, must be given by one who has jurisdiction in the cause;
for otherwise Loth judge dnd officer may be guilty of felony.

pias

rid

1. Hawk. 2808.4.

ha

And therefore if the court of Common Pleas give judgment on”
an appeal of death, or justices of the peace on an indictment of
high

treason,

and

award

execution,

which

is executed,

both

the judges who give, and the officers who execute the sentence,
are guilty of felony, because these courts having no more ju-

risdiction over these crimes than mere private persons, their pros
ceedings thereon are merely void and without any foundation.
1 Hack, c. 28. 5; 5.

But if the justices of peace, on an indictment of trespass,
arraign a man of felony, and condemn him, and he be executed,
the justices only are guilty of felony, and uot the officers who
execute their sentence ; for the justices had a jurisdiction over

the offence, and their proceedings were irregular and erroneous
1 Hawk. c. 28.8.6.»
only, but not void.

Secondly, The judgment must be executed by the lawful
officer: For those ancient opinions, that any one may kill a
in an apperson attainted of felony, and that aman condemned
deceased,
the
of
relations
the
by
executed
be
to
peal of death is

are now obsolete; and at this day, even the judge who condemns
can the proper
a man cannot.execute his own sentence; neither
being guilty of
without
,
officer do it, but by alawful command*
felony. . 1 Llawk. ¢..28. 8. 8, 9.
warranted
Thirdly, Vhe execution must be pursuant of, and
; and consebythe judgment, otherwise it is without authority of the senpart
quently if a sheriff behead aman, where it is no
1 Hawk. c, 28.
felony.
of
guilty
is
he
tence to cut off the head,
oe
s. 10.
his own
of
judgment,
the
from
varieth
officer
That is, if the
; for he
head, and without warrant or the colour of authority
law, and in 80
wilfully and deliberately acteth in defiance of
person,
doing sheddeth the blood of a man, whose

till கணவர்

Is equally under : 6
is done upon him in a due course of justice,
Foster’s Ur. »
with every other subject.
protection

of the law

Li 267.
ae
the crown for beheading
Butit the officer hatha warrant from
for
woman
for felony, ora
a person under sentence of death
im
not,
will
it
it,
to
obedience
-treason of any kind, and payeth
ie
king

the
theopinion of Foster +. be criminal ; for although
so as to கட்
execution
net by his prerogative vary the

ர்

the law; yet it do
_punishment beyond the intention of
the jedgment, or தயை
of
part
remit
may
who
follow that he,
Execution ie Rr
more onthis subject, see Title
4 Com, 403,

* For
coacurs.
¥ in which Mr. Justice Llackstone

eae

ட.

HOMICIDE (Justifiativ),
pardon the offender, cannot mitigate his punishment, with regard
tothe pain orinfamy-of it. “Foster's Cr. L268.
ந

.

Intheadvance- (3.) Justjfiable homicide in the due advancement of ஐய
7
mentof pubiie justice is, first, in relation to créminal—Secondly, in relation —

ee

்

கற்பக

த

2 apc

donee

ள்

os

ள் 7

லஸ்

றம் கர, Homicide in the advancement of public justice in
criminal causes, may be justified in several cases; as, first, ifa
person, having actually committed a felony, will not suffer him.
self to be arrested, but standin his own defence, or ily, so
that he cannot possibly be apprehended by those who pursue
him, whether private persovs or public diicers, with or without
2 warrant from a magistrate, he may be lawfully slain by them.

1 Hawk. c. 28. 8.11.

re

Secondly, if an innocent person be indicted of a felony, where’
in truth no felony was committed, and will not suffer himself to
be arrested by the officer who has a warrant for that purpose,
he

may

jaken;

jawfully

be killed

for there is a

by him, if he

charge

against

him

cannot otherwise be

upon

record, to 7

which at his peril he is bound to answer. | 1 Hawk.c. 28, 5. 12.
thirdly, Wa criminal, endeavouring to break the gaol, assault

his

gacler, he may’ be lawfully killed

1 Hale’s

by him in’ the affray.

Hist. 481, 494, 495, 496.

re

Fourthly, Uf those who are engaged in a riot, or a forcible
entry cr detainer, standin their defence, and continue the force
in opposition to the command of a justice of peace, or resist Such
justices endeavouring to arrest them,

tho killing

of

them

may,

be justified ; and so perhaps may the killing of dangerous rioters
by any private person, who cannot otherwise suppress them,
or defend himself from them : inasmuch as every private person
seems to be authorised by the Jaw to arm himself for the purposes aforesaid.
1 Hawk. c. 2°. 5.14,
ட்
And even

inthe case of a sudden affray,

committed or wound given, if a person
combatants,

giving

notice

to

them

where no felony is

imterposing to part the

of his

friendly

intention,

should be assaulted by them, or either of them, and in the
struggle should happen to kill; this in: the opinion of Foster
will be justifiable homicide; for it is the duty of every man to
interpose in such cases for preserving the public peace, and preVRS
sess
Foster?s Cr. LL. 979.
venting mischief.
சரிக்கு, 1f trespassers in a forest, chase, park, or watren,
or any inclosed ground wherein deer are Kept, will not render
themselves to the keepers, upon an hue and cry made to stand to

the king’s peace,

but

them, they may be slain
bus in parcis*, 21 Ed.

And the powers

fly from,

or defend

themselves against

by force of the statute de malefactor?1. st. 2.

given by that act are also extended by 4 and
# Ske p. 558.

eset

>

அ
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5 Phil. & Mar.c. 23. s. 4,tolordsof manors and’ gamekeepers.
to resist offenders destroying game in the night time.
r nipப
But in all these cases there must be an apparent

necessity on

tle oflicer’s side, viz. that'the party could not be arrested or
apprehended; the riot could not be suppressed, the prisoners’
could not be:keptin hold, the deer-stealerscould not but escape,
unless such homicide were

committed:

absolute necessityit isnot justifiable.

otherwise

without such

4 Black. Com. 180.

- Seconpiy, Homicide, in the advancement of justice in civil
த
causes, may also be justified in some cases; as where a sheriff inTCO!civil0 cases,
Justice
attempting to make a lawful arrest in a civil action, or to retake
one who has been arrested and made his escape, is resisted by

. the party, and he unavoidably kill him in the affray, he may

-justify it, though he never gave back, but stood his ground,
and attacked the party.
1 Hawk. c. 28. s. 17, 18.
;
But no private person of his own authority can arrest a man
fora civil matter, as he may for felony.
Crom. 30.
Neither can the sheriff himse)f lawfully kill those who barely
fly-from the execation of any civil process.
1 Hawk. c. 28.
5; 20;

்

For if a defendant in a civil suit, being apprehensive of an
arrest, flieth, and the officer pursueth, and in the pursuit killeth-him, this, saith lord Hale, will be murder.
1 Hule, 481.
But according to Foster (whose opinion hereen seems more
precise and reasonable) it will be murder or manslaughter, as

circumstances may vary the case. For if the officer in the heat.
‘of the pursuit, and merely in order to overtake the defendant,
should trip up his heels, or give him a stroke with an ordinary

endgel, or other weapon not likely to kill, and death should

unhappily

ensue, it seems

that

this will amount

to no more

The
than manslaughter, if in some cases even to that offence.
blood was heated in the pursuit; his prey, a lawful prey. just
within his reach, and no signal mischief was intended; but had

he made use

it would

of a deadly weapon,

have amounted to

which
murder. ‘The mischievous vindictive spirit, the malice
always must be-collected from circumstances, determineth the

:
்
nature of the offence. Foster's Gr. L. 271.
ina proflight,
bare
to
regard
with
said
been
hath
what
And
ர் ட
a
of
case
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in
true
equally
is
civil,
merely
ceeding
the peace,

fosters

or any other misdemeanor short of felony.

Crk. Brie
Excusable homicide.
tum, by misadvenExensable homicide is either per inforlun
.
ence
-def
self
in
do,
ture*; or se defenden
In treating of which, it is proper to point out, first, whereFL.
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2
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%

whereh

e of homicide are distinct, and then
two species
4 thes
they agree.

infortunium, or by misadventur
a man doing a lawful act, withont-intention of bodi
where
“harm to any persons, and using proper caution to prevent dan-

1. By misad- ~--(1.) Homicide per
venture.

ger, unfortunately happeneth to kill.” Fosters Gr. L258.
- As where a labourer being at work with a hatchet,

the head

J.

flies of and kills one who stands by. 1 Hawk. c.29.5.2.@
~ So where a person happens to kill another by a gun discharg-

or
ed at wildfowl; or by an unlucky fall or kick at wrestling

“football, or other such like sports and recreations; or in fightor tilting at the king’s command; this being —
ing at barriers,
' proved in evidence, the party is guilty of homicide, by misdd=
3 Bacon’s Abr. 676, 1 ale’s Hist. AT
venture only.
நத
ரத்தப்
1 Hawk. c. 29. Fosters Or. L. 259.

So also where a third person whips a horse on which aman

is riding, whereupon he springs out, and runs over a child and
kills him; in this case the rider is gailty of homicide by misadventure;

and he who gave the blow,

€. 29. 5:3.

of manslaughter, . 1 Hawk.

ca

;

=

‘Also where workmen throw stones, rubbish, or other things
from an house in the ordinary course of their business, by which.
a person underneath happencth to be killed; if they look out

and give timely warning before hand to those below, it will be

accidental death; if without such caution, it will amount to
manslaughter at least; it was a lawful act, but done in an imர.
proper manner. Woster’s Cr. Li, 262. It is:indeed said, in Kelynge, that if this be done in the

streets of London, or other populons towns, it will be manq

slaughter, notwithstanding the above caution is used ; but this
will admit of some limitation: if it be done earty ia the more
ing, when few or no people are sfirring, and the ordinary cau-

tion is used, itrather seems that the party is excuseable; but

when the streets are full, that will not suffice; for im the hurry |
and noise of a crowded strect, few people hear the warning
sufliciently to attend to it.

Wosters'Cr. 1. 263...

ew

And where a parent inmederately correcting: his child, 4
master his apprentice or scholar, or an officer in whipping 4
‘crimimal condemned to such punishment, happens to occasion
his death,

itis only

misadventure;

for

the

act

of correction

was lawful; but if he exceeds the bounds of moderation, either
in the nianneér, the instrument, or the quantity of punishment,

and death ensues, it is manslaughter at east ; and if they make
use of an instrument improper for correction, and apparently

endanger the party’s life, as an iron bar, or sword, oF if they
in ths heatef blood ur passion; both of them of pretty muchthe simé
" anaffray
Import;it therelore seems tou be properly applicable te such killing as ap58, 2705
es
déteiice goon a ் sucdin 45 கடம.re
epens in self
;
படப் Li, 928;
1
a Black. Com. 484,
பச்

ம்

1

1]i

பலி
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Kick him. to the ground, and then’ stamp on. his belly and kill
him, they are guilty of murder.
1 Hawk. c.29. 5.5...

் Also, in order to bring the case within homicide by misad= of
-venture theact upon which death ensucth, must. be lawful பகடு...

if the act be unlawful that is, if it be madwm in se,
will amount to felony

either

murder

the case

or manslaughter, as. cir=

cumstances vary the case. Foster's Cr. L. 258.
Bp
ie
_ Lherefore, if the act which: occasions the death of a man, be

a bare trespass, and there were no deliberate intent of mischief,
“the killing is esteemed mavslaughter.
1 Haje’s Hist. 473.

3 Bacon's Abr..677. Foster’s Cr. 1.258.
As ifa man kill another by shooting at deer in a-third per-

son’s park, in the doing whereof. he is a trespasser; or by
shooting off a gun, or throwing stones in a city or highway, or

other place where

men

usually resort;

or

by. throwing: stones

at another wantonly in play, which is a dangerous
has not the least appearance

of any good

sport, and

intent; or by doing

any other such idle action as cannot but endanger the bodily
hurt
of some one or other; or by tilting or playing at haudsword without the king’s command; or by parrying with naked
swords covered with buttons at the points, or with swords in
the scabbards, or such like rash sports, which canaot be used
without the manifest hazard

of life, he is guilty of manslaugh.

ter, 1 Hawk. c. 29.5.9. .
:
be §
, So where a man at the diversion of cock throwing at Shrovetide*, missed his aim; and a child looking on received a blow '
_ «from the staff, of which it soon died; Foster J. on the circuit
ruled this to be manslaughter. . foster’s Cr. L. 251.
But if a man én the execution of a deliberaie purpose to comjit a felony, or to do a personal hurt to another, or to.do any
unlawful act, which cannot but be manifestly attended with dan-

ger of great personal hurt to some other, happen to kill another, though it be not intended against any one in மல்கக்
fe

is guilty

1

of murder.

Hawk.

c. 29.5. 10.

Foster's Cr.

Li, 261,
os
pith it
As where aman kills another by maliciously beating or wound.

ing him,

or by committing

or the a

a riot, robbing a park,

or by shooting at tame fowl, with an intent to steal them, t us
shall be murder,

for

such

persons are

hy no

means

favourec >

and they must at their peril take care of the consequence of
their actions,

_ And

1 Hawk. c.29. s. 10,11.

itis a general

:

j

rale, that wherever a man intending ie

commit one felony, happens to commit another, he is as much
guilty as if he had intended the felony which he actually come

cMits,
1 Hawk. c. 29.5. 11.
Thus if from circumstances
ன

ஒம்
டம
it appearéth, that an injury 10-

This, said Mr. justice Foster, is a berbarous unmanly custo,«ndfrequently
vughi ve

Productive of great

e discouraged,

disorders; dangerous

Fugter’s Tr. L. 261. .

to the bye -Standers,

ந
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3

் tendededto A, be it by poison, blow, or any other means ‘of
cath, would have amounted to murder, supposing him fo hi
Deen killed by it, it will amount to the same offence, if Bhap

yeneth fo fall by the same mé@ans. Foster’s Cr. b. 261.

"Neither shall he be adjudged guilty ofa Jess crime, who kills

another in doing such a wilful act, as shews him to be as dan.
to mankind in general;
‘gerous as a wild beast, and an enemy
as by going deliberately with a horse used to strike, or dis.
or throwing a
charging a gun amongst a multitude of people,
great stone or

of timber from a house

piece

through which

into. the street,

he knows that many are passing; and it is no

or
excuse that he intended no harm to any one im particular,

In self de.
tence.

that he meant to do it only for sport, or to frighten the people,
eae
tates
Biber
1 Hawk, c. 29. 5. S22.
But if the act from whence death ensued was not malum in se
but barely: xalum prohibetum, as shooting ai game by a person
not qualified by statute law to keep or use a gun for that purpose, the case of a person so offending will fail under the same
rule as that of a qualified man; for the statutes prohibiting the—
destruction of game, under certain penalties, will not in-a question of this kind enhance the accident beyond its intrinsic mo. |
:
Huster’s Cr. L, 269.
ment.
However, in all the above cases, if 2 man be only hurt by
the accident, it is nevertheless a trespass, and the person hart
; for though the chance excuse from
shall recover his damages
felony, yet it excuseth not from trespass. 1 Hales Hist. 472. —
(2.) Uomicide se defendendo, or in self-defence, seems to be|
where ene, who has no other possible means of preserving his
life from one who

combats with him on a sudden quarrel, oof

defending his person from one who attempts to beat him (especially if such attempt be made upon him in his own house)
kills the persons by whom he is reduced to. such an inevitable

necessity. . 1 Hawk. c. 29.513;
os
Aud it is frequently difficult to distinguish this species of homicide from that of manslaughter, in a proper legal sense of the
‘word: but the true. criferion between them seems to be this;
when both parties are actually combatmg
at the ime when
the mortal stroke is given, the slayer is then guilty of ரவா?
slaughter; butif the slayer hath not begun to fight, or (having
_ begun) endeavours io decline any further struggle, and after-

wards, being closely pressed by his antagonist, klls him 10
a
|
» avoid
his own destruction,
this isho micide excusable by self-defence. 4 Black. Com. 184.
ae
Sahi

bor which reason the law requires, that the person who kills

anether

in his

Wiolence of the

own

defence,

assault

fly as far

as he may to ayoid the

before he turn upon his assailant5 for

though in cases of hostility between

two nations, it is & 178.

proach and piece of cowardice to fly trom an enemy, yet an
cases of assaults and aflrays between subjects under the same

law, the law owns not any such point of honour; because the

ர

HOMICIDE (Bvcusable):
_ Kingand his laws are to avenge injuries; and private persons’
ure not trusted

to take capital revenge one of another. 1 Hale's

Hist. 481.

பர

ர
:

t only-he who on aa assault retreats to a wall; or some
such. reight; beyond which he can go no ‘farther,. before he:
kills the other, is judged by the law to act upon unavoidable ne- eessity ; but also he who being assaulted in such a manner, and;
such place, that he cannot go back without manifestly endan«
. gering his life, kills the other without retreating at all. 1 Haws.

வதி விற்க ப

ர

_* And notwithstanding a person

த

கப

டு

who retreats 18001 ௧௨ 8888ம்

fo the wall, give the other wounds in his retreat, yet if he give
him no mortal one till-he'get thither, and then kill him,, he is*

guilty of homicide
se defendendo only.

1 Hawk. ¢. 29..8.15.

;

And an officer who kills one that resists hia: in the execution

of his office, and even a
_feloniously assaults him in
' without ever giving back at
_ And as the manner of
considered;

private person, that kill one who
the highway, may, justify the fact
all. 1 Hawk.c. 29. s. 16.
the defence, so is also the time to be

for if the. person assaulted

does not fall ugon the

ageressor till the affrayis over, or when he is running away,
this is revenge, and not defence. 4 Black. Com. 185.
Neither under the colour of self-defence will the law per=
mit a man to screen himself from the guilt of deliberate murs
der. 4 Black. Com, 185.
_For if there is malice between A and B, and they appoint a
time and place to fight, and meet accordingly; if 4 gives the

first onset, and B retreats as far as he can with safety, and then
kills 4, who had otherwise killed him, this is murder; for they

met by compact and design, and therefore neither shall have the
advantage of that necessity which they themselves created. ந
Hale's Hist. 479.
4
Y
: But if 4 upon.a sudden quarrel assaults B first, and upon B’s
returning to the assault, A really and bond fide flees, and bea *
kills him, this,
ing driven to the wall: turns again upon B, and
le os
according to some opinions, is not felony, but excusab

ட்
cide se defendendo : yet such a person seems to be too much fe
eed
to
ty
necessi
the
as
ch
voured by this opinion, inasmu
to his own
is at last reduced was at the first so much owing
r upor’
anothe
fault: and it is now agreed, that ifa man strike
aud ee kill
malice prepense, and then fly to the wall,

a)

17+
c. 29.8.
in his own defence, he is guilty of murder. 1 Hazwk.
naaud
:
civil
al
princip
the
fence
excuse of self-de
Under this
tural relations are comprehended.

:

.

4 Black, Com. 186.

2

killing in the a
For the like law prevails for a master
e of the வக் as
defenc
in
t
servan
the

defence of his servant,
of the husbaat a ne
husband in defence of the wile, the wilechild ; for i ன் 2
child of the

or the

parent,

parent of

the

uction
the assistant shall have the same constr

Von Gib

ary

॥
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- the act of the party assisted should have had, if it had been done |
by himself, for they are in mutual relation one to another.
2
ces
ne
1 Hale’s Hist. 484.

Wherein these (3) As to the circumstances wherein these two kinds of ho.
twokinds of yjcide, by misadventure and self-defence, agree: = *
pee
aoe
Offenders not
bisiable;

First, it seems clear, that neither of these homicides are felonies, because they are not accompanied with a felonious intent,
ட
Which is necessary in every felony. 1 Hawk. c. 29. s. 19.
But notwithstanding neither of these offences -be felonies, yet
by 6 Ed. 1. c. 9, a person guiliy of them is uot bailable y
justices of peace, but must be committed to the next comirfs ௦
a ees
நரக
the justices of eyre or gaol-delivery.

except in slight . However as the stat. 1&2

Phil. & Mar. c. 13, expressly”

suspicions —__ mentions the bailing of persons for manslaughter, as well as for
as
:

other felonies, it is clear, that justices of ‘the peace may by
force thereof (see vols i. p. 261.) safely bail any person imprisoned on a@ slight suspicion of a fact, appearing to be no
higher an offence than manslaughter;

:

and much

more if it ap-

- pear to amount to no more than homicide by misadventure, or
in self-defence; but the justices ought to be cautious that the
offence does not amount to murder; also that there be no violent presumptions that the party did the fact; for if any such
appear, the purty ought not to be bailed, though the offence
amount to no-more than homicide by misadventure or self-

defence ; not only because thestat. Westm. 1.3 Ed. 1. ¢. 15,
which is the pattern prescribed by 1 & 2 Phil. & Mar. for thedirection of justices

of peace in relation to bail, expressly ex-

cludes all-persons who are guilty of open and manifest offences;
‘but also because the above

stat. 6 Ed. 1. ¢. 9, is express, that

all persons who are guilty of homicide by misadventure, or in
self-defence, shall be kept in prison till the next coming of the
justices of eyre, or gaol-delivery.
2 Hawk. c. 15.s. 63-

How puuishea, . 2he Jaw sets so high a value upon the life ofa man, that it
always intends some misbehaviour in the person who takes it
away, unless.by the command or express permission of the law.
4 Black. Com. 186.
é
And in case-of misadventure, it presumes negligence, or ab
Jeast want of sufficient caution in the party who is so unfortunate as to commit it,-so that he doth not seem to be altogether:
faultless.
1 7782. ௦. 98, ௨ 24.
And as to the necessity which excuses 2 man who kills alle
other in self-defencé; Lord Bacon intitles it @ culpable neces=
sity, and thereby distinguishes it from the former necessity of
killing a thief ora malefactor.
4 Black. Com. 187:
For the law intends that the quarrel or assault arose from
some unknown wrong, or some provocation, either in word or
deed: and since in quarrels both parties may be, and usually
are,in some fault, and it scarcely can be tried who was originally
in the wrong,

the law will not hold the survivor entirely

guilt-

less, but rather presume that the necessity to which he was at

ட ‘HOMICIDE (Excusattey
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length reduced to kill the other, was owing to‘ himself, 4 Black,
vate
Cont 131, I, Hatihe 6:98.68. 94,00 3
Besides,the law may have a further view to make the crime of

homicide more odious, -and

to caution

men how they

venture

to kill another upon their own private judgment, by ordaining
that he who slays his neighbour, without an express warrant
from the law so to do, shall in no case be absolutely tree from

a
©
guilt. 4:Black. Com. ¥87.
And wherever a person is found guilty of such homicide,

either upon a special indictment for the same, or by a verdict,
setting forth the circumstances of the case on a general indicte
ment of murder or homicide, he shall be discharged out of pri.
son,'upon bail, and forfeit all his goods. 1 Hawk. c. 29. s. 25,
- But wpon removing the record by certiorari into Chancery
he shall havea pardon and writ of restitution of his goods, as a
matter of course and right®, only paying for suing out the same.
2 Hawk. c. 37.5. 2.
1 Hawk.c. 29.s.25,
~ And indeed, to prevent this expense, in cases where the
death has notoriously happened by misadventure,or ia self.
defénee, the judges will usually permit (if not direct) a general
4 Black. Com. 188. Foster's Cr. L. 288.
verdict of aequittal.
But if a man be indicted for homicide se defendendo, and is

found not guilty, yet if it be found that he fled for the same, he
shall forfeit his goods for such flight, in not standing to the law
1 Hale’s Hist. 493.
ofthe land.

2. Manslaughter.
3. Murder.
4. Petit-treason.

ல்

.

- Felonious Homicide.
்
1, Self murder.

we

1. Self-murder.

கடட அ.

A person who wilfully destroys himself is guilty of a double
offence; one spiritual, in invading the prerogative of the Almighty, and rushing into his immediate presence uncalled for;
the other temporal, against the king, who hath an interesin
t
the preservation of all his subjects : the law: has therejore rank
-ed this among

the highest

it a peculiar

making

crimes,

species

of felony, a felony committed on one’s self. 4 Black, Com: 189.
A felo

himself.

de se therefore is a person who

இ

destroys

wilfully

Tu treating of this offence, it will be necessary

to consider,

frst, where a. person shall be sai d to be a felo de se; secondly,
* But Hawhins doubts, whether a pardon; if the party befound

fled, will save the forfeiture

for

the flicht, because

the homicide, tut on the contempt of the law.

© Ed, 1, ¢.9, ander the general title Parpon. .

22

x

it is not

to have

oer

? Hawk, ¢. 37.8, d=

ரு

:

௫
ர

நடரரரராற (கரக?
jhow
he shall. be-found. such; thirdly, how he shallbe punished
for this

பத்த

offence.

the first point, it seems. to be clear, that the offender

ought-to be of the age of discretion, and compos ments; and —
‘therefore
an infant killing himself under the age of discretion,

or alunatic during his lunacy, cannot be a felo dese. | Hawk.
ட்ட

வித்தல்
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But this excuse of insanity ought not to be strained to that

length to which our coroners juries are apt to carry it, viz. that

every one who. kills himself must be zon compos of course, by
yeason of its being impossible for a man in his senses to doa
thing so contrary to nature, and all sense and reason; for if this
argument -were to hold good, it might be applied in excuse of
many other crimes as well as this, and prove. every other criminal non compos as well as the self-murderer: as for instance,

|

it might with as much reason be argued that the murder ofa child or a parent is against nature and reason, and consequent.
man in bis senses

no

ly that

can

commit

_

it; but aman may

have the use of.his reason, though he acts against right reason,
and the passions of grief or discontent may tempt a man knowingly to. act against the principles of nature and_ reason, as

those of loye, hatred, and revenge, ,and such like, are too well
known to. do in others, 4 Black. Com, 189.,. 1 Hawk. ¢, 27.

de Dis Sie

pe

And

Lord Hale

நந்த

observes, that

நக்மா லற ah eee

Sac

aretS

nom

or hypochondriacal distemper that denominates a man
compos,

for

there

ற்

it is not every melancholy —

are few who commit

this offence

but are

under such infirmities; but it must be such an alienation of
mind as renders a person to. be a madman or frantic, or des- titute of the use of reason, which will denominate him nos
compos.

Hale’s Hist.

412.

teat

And not only he who deliberately kills himself, but also he

who,

maliciously

attempting to kill

another, happens

himself, is a felo de se: as if A discharge a gun at B,
intent to kill him, and the gun bursts and kills 4;

to kill

with aa
or if 4

strike B to the ground, and then hastily falling upon him
wound himself with a knife, whichB happens to have in his
vhand, and-die; in both cases 4 isa felo de se, for heis the

only agent’

1: Hideki 27s. Ap ee

But if a man be killed

sword, which
wall,

holds up

a person

8

SP

by hastily running

assaulted by him, and

in his defence, he shall not

வ
ona

கய்
knife

ot

driven to the

be adjudged a felo

de se,. but the other shall be adjudged to have killed him se deJendendo, for he exerted ‘his strength in his own defence, and
by so doing occasioned the mortal wound, 1 Hawk. ¢. 27.5. 5.
If one person kills another, though by his.own desire and
intreaty, yet the person so killed is not a jfeélo de se, but ne

who killed, him is.as mucha murderer ag if the had. acted out
3
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of his own head; for every asiont Keil.
of that136.
kind is void,
being
Beast

the laws of God and man.
against

~ Butif Wo persons agree to die together, and one of them, at

the persu

ion of the other, buys ratsbane, and mixes it in
.
potion, and both drink of if, and he who bought and made the _ potion survives, by using proper remedies, and the other dies,
ரம seems the better opinion that he who dies shall be adjudged”
‘afelo de se; because
all that happened was originally owing to.
his own wicked purpose, and the other only: put it in his power

to execute
it in that particular manner. 1 Hawk. c.27. s. 6.
~ And if a man giveth himself a wound, intended to he felo de

se, and dieth not within the year and day after the wound, he

is not felode se.

3 Inst. 54.

” As to the second point, how a person shall be found felo de
ge, it seems that no person can be a felo de se before he is found
such by some inquisition, which ought regularly to be by the

ச்

“coroner upon view of the body, if it can be found.

1 Hawk.

0, QT S100

| But if the body cannot be found, so that the coroner who

has authority only upon view of the body, cannot procced, the
inquiry may be by justices of the peace, who by their commisin the
sion have a genera! power to inquire

of all felonies;

or

the county where
King’s Bench, if the felony were committed in

ee
the court sits. 1 Hawk. c. 27. s. 12.
~ And all such inquisitions being moved into the King’s Bench

executor or admi‘by certiorari, may be there traversed by the
lord of the
nistrator of the person deceased, or by the king or
Burrows,
%
55.
s.
c.9
Hawk.
12.1
c.27.s,
manor. 1 Hawk.
ட் ஆ!
ன்
;
சஸ்
19,

Stir

of

the nature ofinAlso all inquisitions of this offence, being in set
forth the cir-

to
dictments ought particularly and certainly
particular manner of the wound,
the
as
;
fact
the
of
s
‘cumstance
add, that the

conclusion
and that it was mortal ; and in the

Salkeld, 377. ‘
party in such manner murdered himself, insufficient
, or if there
be
premises
the
either
if
And therefore
not good.
is
inquisition
the
,
conclusion
be wanting the proper

©

ao
1 Hawk. ¢. 27. s. 14.
-Ver AF ie Be full. in! substance,

ad
tue corener Mey be serve

in form.
with arule to amend the defect

1 Hawk. ¢. 27.

4. 15,
As to the third point, how he shall be punished for thes offence.| Barisl
before the Doral
jn the book of common prayer,
By the rubrick
, 13 & 14 Var. 2.6.4.) 2
e (confirmed by act of parliament

‘offic
himself, shall not have
Bais

ee
ws
லாத
laidபட்சviolent haads upon
who ்hath
person

quay. 4
have ae
thatoffice used in his interment ; but he shall through
tis bo ye
burial at the highway, with a stake driven

aoe
Black. Com. 190.
, real or personal winch
chattels
algo forfeitsandall also
OTR folo de se own
al! such chattels real, wherev£
right,
be hath jn his

805
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he is possessed, either jointly with the wife, or in her right:
and also all bonds, and other personal things in action belong.
ing solely to himself, and also all personal things in action, aad
as some say entire chattels in possession to which he was entitled
jointly with another, on any account, except that of merchans
dise; but itis said that he shall forfeit a moiety enly of such joint

chattels as may be sevéred, and nothing at all of what he was
possessed of as executor or administrator,
1 Huwk.c. 27,
Sunde
்
But the blood of afelo de se is not corrupted, ner his lands
of inheritance forfeited, nor his wife barred of her dower.. 1

Hale’s Hist. 413.

Plowden, 261, 262.

.

த்

Also no part of the personal estate is vested in the king before
the self-murder is found by some inquisition, and consequently
the forfeiture thereof is saved by the pardon of the offence before
such finding.
1 Hawk. c.27. s. 9.
Butif there be no such pardon, the whole is forfeited imme.
mediately after such inquisition, from the time such mortal wound
was given, and all intermediate.alienations
€. 27. §. 10.

are yoid.

1 Hawk.
:

_ 2. Manslaughter.

Manslaughter is the nnlawful killing of another, without mas
lice, either express or implied, aud it happens either voluntarily,
on asudden quarrel, or involuntari/y, in the commission of an —
uniawful act, without any deliberate intention of doing any mis- chief at all, and it differs from murder only in degree and quality.
3 Inst. 55. Dalton, c: 94. 1 [lale’s Hist. 450. 4 Black. Com. 191.
From hence it follows that upon an indictment for murder
the party offending may be acquitted of murder, and yet found

guilty of manslaughter,as is every day’s practice. 1 Hale’s Hist.

4:9.
But
be no
fact.
The

்
as the fact must be done without premeditation there cam
accescaries before, though there may be accessaries after the
1 Hale’s Hist. 450.
:
learning of this sebjeet being therefore ina great degree

coincident

with

that

relating to murder, it will be superfiuous

‘to cularge on it in this place.
:
It is te be observed, however, that the crime of manslaughter amounts to felony, but within. the benefit of clergy 5
and the offender shail be burnt in the hand, and forfeit all’
his goods and chattels. 4 Black. Com. 193.
2 Hales Hist.
344
;
‘
And there is one species of manslaughter, which is punish
ed as murder, the benefit of clergy being taken away from
it by statute ; namely,the offence of mortally stabbing another,

gree
£93,

done upon sudden
:

ந்

provocation.

4 Black.
x

Coiite

7
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"Foy by 1 Jac. 1. ¢.8*, Every person which shall stab of Stabbing.

thrust any persoi thathath not then any weapon drawn, or that
hath not then first stricken, s6 as the person stabbed or thrust

shall theréof die within six months, although it cannot be prov-

ed the same was done of malice forethought, yet the party offéuding shall be exclided from the benelit of clergy, as in cases
_ of wilful murder. s. 2.

்

5

Ve

~ But this act shall not extend to any person which shall kill any
“person se defendendo, or misfortune,-or in any other manner
thah as aforesaid; nor shall extend to any person whichin keep.
ing the peace shall chance io commit manslaughter, suas the
same be not committed of purpose; nor to any person which
ii Cofrécting his child orseryant shall besides his purpose chance
to commit manslaughter. . s. 3.

lt seems to be agreed, that this statute is but declaratory of ‘

the common law,

and was made for preventing the inconveniens

cés arising from
the forwardaess or compassion of jurics,
who were apt to consider that to be a provocation for

extenuating murder which in law was not. Woster’s Cr. L.
298.
_ And it hath been usualin cases of this nature to prefer two
iidictinetits against offenders of this kind, viz. one of murder,
another apon
both;

and

this statute,

to

charge

the

aud

put the

jury,

first

prisoner to plead to
with

the indictment of

‘murder, and if they find it not to be murder, then to charge
them to inquire upon the other
either the offender is ousted

bill ; because if convict upon
of clergy.
1 Hale’s Hist.

A68.
,
்
But if it cometh out in evidence, that the fact was either
justifiable, or amounted barely to manslaughter at common law,
hath been

it

victed -of

தட

For in

rarely

known

that

such person hath Deen

wianslaughter upon the statute.

Froster’s

con-

Cr. Le

ட்

the construction of the statute, the same circumstances

which at common

law

will serve to justify, excuse, OF alleviate

ne
ina charge of murder, have always had their due Cr.
L.
in prosécutions grounded on this statute. Foster's

298.

ட்
ksin the act
As where an adulterer is stabbed by ie husbandmansl
aughter

of adultery,

thé cdse is not within

the ac ; itis

at common law; for thé provocation is greater than Len

blood, in the first transport of passion, can bear.” 1 Hale's
486. Fosters Cr. L. 298.
5
roe

Hist.

So if a mah is assaulted by thieves in his house, and the

டன
* This
was made on : account of the frequent
மலர்-glsம and81 stabbings
2
rt statute
at the e¢cession of
English,
and
Scotch
the
With short daggers, between

James the First, 4 Black Com, 193.,

_

7
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having struck him, he

thieves having no weapon drawn, nor

stabbeth some of them, this is not within the act; itis jus

homicidé.

Foster’s

Cr. L, 298.

பப

ifiable.

வ பவத வ

Also where an officer pushed abruptly and violently into a
gentleman’s chamber early in the morning, im order to arrest

chim, not telling his business,
gentleman

not knowing

nor

using words of arrest; the

that he was an officer, under the first

-surprize took down asword that hung

ped him:

it was

ruled

in the chamber and

manslaughter atcommon

stab-

law, though

the defendant was indicted on the statute, and the officer had
“no weapon drawn, nor had he struck the defendant, who not

knowins the officcr’s business might from hig behaviour reasonably conclude that he came to rob or murder him.
1 Hale,
470...

்

ட

ன

Cases of this kind, where the justice o r benignity of the com-.

mon

law

numerous,

reader.

hath

over-ruled

and cannot

the

rigour of the statute,

are very

escape the observation of any attentive

Foster's Cr. L. 299.

ie

Every person that shall stab or thrust.| Under these words
shooting with any sort of fire-arms, or thrusting with a staff or
any other blunt weapon, have been brought within the act;
the case of thrusting with a blunt weapon must be supposed to
have been in the contemplation of the legislature; otherwise it
will not be easy, to account for the exception with regard to the

correction of children and servants.
'

Phe case

of shooting

with

Poster’s Cr. L. 300.

fire-arms

will govern the case of

‘sending ap arrow out of a bow, or a stone from a sling, oF
using any such device of that kind, holden in the hand of the
party at theinstant of discharging it ; but throwing at adistance
and wounding the party, whereby death ensueth, the weapon,
be it what it may, being delivered oul of the hand at the time
the stroke was given, hath not been thought with strict propri. vty to come under the notion of stabbing or thrusting.
Foster’s
Cr. L. 300.
Any person that hath not then any weapon drawn, or that
hath not then first stricken. |The indictment,
to oust the prisoner

‘of his clergy, must be specially formed pursuant
to the statute,

viz, that he did with a sword or the like, stab the party dead,

he having no weapon drawn, nor having struck first ; otherwise
it will be but manslaughter.
Hales Hist. 463.
pie
And an ordinary cudgel, or other thing, proper for defence

or annoyance in the hand of the party,, hath been considered as
2 weapon drawn, so as to take the case out of the statute; but
this must be intended of such a cudgel as might probably do

hurt, pot a small riding rod or cane. Foster’s Cr. LL, 300
1 Hale's Hist. 470.

Also, wherever

ள்

்

aceon

a person who happens to kill another, wa¢

giruck by him in the quarrel, before he gave the mortal wound,
க அற

அகத்திய

ம்

இ

ன்
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he is out -of the ‘statute, though he himself gave the first blow,
1 Hawk.c. 30, s. 6.

_ And he only-who

{Sea

actually'gives the stroke, and not anv of

those who may be said to doit by construction of law, as being
present, and aiding and abetting the fact, are within the statute +
from whence it follows, that if it cannot be proved by whom
the stroke

«tute.

was given, none can be fouad guilty

-1 Hawk.

c. 30. 5. 7.

i

within the sta

pas

3, Murder.

© Murder is where a person of sound memory and discretion
© unlawfully killeth any

reasonable

creatare in being, and

uns

‘ der the king’s peace, with malice afcrethought, either express

“orimplied.” 3 Inst, 47.
Sound memory and discretion.|
person of sound

It must be committed bya By whomit

memory and discretion ; for lunatics or infants may be com=

are incapable of committing any crime, unless in such cases mitted.
where they shew a consciousness of doing wrong, and of course
a discretion or discernment between good and evil. 4 Black.
்

்

195.

Com.

்

Unlazfully killeth.| The unlawfulness, arises from the killing yypat shall be

without warrant or excuse. 4 Black.
And there is no particular way of
necessary to constitute.a murder, but
many ways as there are by which an

deemed killing
Com.196.
killiag another, which is in general,
it may be committed in as
end may be put to lifes

Pie

;

2 Strange, 884.

And not only he, who by a wound or blow, or by poisoning,
strangling, or famishing, directly causes another’s death, but
also in many cases, he who by wilfully and deliberately doing
_athing which apparantly endangers another’s life, thereby oc~

1 Hawk. c, 31.

casions his death, shall be adjudged tokillhim.

against

his will,

sick father

carried his

such was the case of him who

ee

from one, fown

ina cold frosty season,

to all-

he died. 1 Hawk. c. 31. 8. 5.
pther, by reason whereof

who being delivered of

‘Such also was the case of the harlot,

a child, left itin an orchard

condition it was struck

@. 31, 8. 6.

covered only with leaves,

died

by a kite and

thereoi.

?

aie

in

ச

1 Hawk.

shifted 4 child Parish officers
So also. was the case of parish officers, who
ee
sustenance.
of
want
to parish, till it died for
னல்
alm.

545.

" So if a prisoner die by reason of duress and
ae.

gaoler, it

is

in the

murder

திரிபு

Pott

x

gaolor,
he

And the instances of oppression
rule of duress of imprisonment, which
are as may
variouae 95
222 ஆள்

த்

Gaolers itl

ge see

ம்:

a

11742
ithin

th

heat

#

a

ச

ச்

|
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By giving false
evidence
against
FOL.

Foster's Cr. Ey

eruelly bent upon. mischiof can invent*.

ஞ்ச

common law, one species
08016 of
ட்
‘There was also, by the ancient
day,
this
at
dubious
be
may
which
murder,
be
to
held
killing

@ per-

as there hath not been an instance wherein it has been held to be ~

murder for many ages past; that is,

witness

by bearing “false

against another with an express premeditated

design to take

away his life, so as the innocent person be condemned and exes
cuted; this there can be no. doubt is equally murder, zn foro~
conscientiw, as the killing with a sword; but the modern law,
to avoid the danger of deterring witnesses from giving evidence
upon capital prosecutions, if it must be at the peril of their own

4 Biack. Com. 196,

Yives, has not yét punished it as such.
197.

Fy working on

Sate

»

௧

ற்

of anSo also, ifa man, either by working upon the faticy

the passions of other, or possibly by harsh or unkind usage, put another into
& man,
such passion of grief or fear, that the party sither die suddenly,
or contract some disease, whereof he dies; though, ds tlie cirs
éumstances of the case may be, this may be murder or manslaughter in the sight ef God, yet é foro humano, it cannot, come underthe judgment of felony, becatse nd external act of violence was offered, whereof the common law can take nOtict.
Killing by indirect/ineans,

But in some

.

onde

1 Hale's Hist. 429.

cages a man shall be

said,

in the judgment

or by himself;

as where oné by

duress

of

08:

another,

the law, to kill one who is in treth actually killed by

imprisonment

coms

pels a man to acctge an innocent person, who on his evidence
is condemned

aud executed,

er

where

one incites

a madman

to kill himself, or anether; or where one lays poison with
an intent to kill one mati, which is aflcrwards~ accidentally
taken by another who dies thereof.
1 Hawk. c. 31.5. PS

Keeping ViciGus animals.

mischief, which
a ent
Also he who wilfully neglects to. prev

he may and ought to provide against, is answerable for any ill
consequences that may ensue from his neglect; thus if.a man
have a-beast, such as a bull, cow, horse, or dog, which is mis<
chievous by being used to gore, strike, or hurt those who come ~
near them, if the owner know uot bis quality he is not punish=_ able,

1 Hale’s Hist: 430.

But if the owner be acquainted with his quality, and keep
him not up from doing hurt, and the beast do damage, he shall

answer forthe same.

And

hereon,

Ld.

1 Hale’s

Hale

Hist.

takes

430.

the

-

following

distinc«

tions :

1. Ifthe owner have notice of the quality of his beast, »
and it doth any body hurt, he is chargeable with an action : for
3
it:

——

* For two instances, see ps 690, stiprae

“gis

HOMICIDE (Murder).
9. Though hehave no particular notice that he did any. such

before, yet if it be a beast that is ferw nature, as a lion, a bear, —
-a wolf, yea, an ape, or monkey, if he get lodse and do ©
harm to any persun, the owner is liable to an action for the —
்
்
damage >
3. And, therefore, in case of such a wild beast, or in case
of a bull or cow that doth damage, where the owner knows of

it, he must at his peril keep him up safe from doing hurt ; for

his. diligence to keep him up, if he escapayand

though he use

3
up, he

—
do harm the owner is liable to answer damages:
4, And, if, having used all due diligence to keap him

notwithstanding breaks loose, and kills a man, this is no felony
in the owner, but the beast.isa deodand ₹
5. But if he did not use due diligence, but through negligence
the. beast goes abroad, after warning or notice of his condition,
and kills a man, it is manslaughter in the owner:
6. But ifhe did purposely let him loose, or waader abroad,
with.design to do mischief, nay, though it were with design
man, it
only to frighten people; and make sport, and it killa
Soles
431.
Hist.
Hale’s
1
owner.
the
is murder in
any intent Physician gits
If a physician gives a person a polion, without
ing a potion
of doing him

any bodily hurt, but with an intent to cure or pre-

which cuuses

vent a disease, and contrary to the expectation of the physician
aud

this is no homicide;

him,

it kills

.

a

Sher

1 Hale’s Hist. 429. ,

geon.

death.

like of a sur-

it is the

physician
- But it hath been holden, that if it be nota regular the operawho administers the medicine, orperforms
or surgeon
tion, it is“manuslaughter

least;

at the

yet Sir

Matthew

able

eudeavours

themselves

to

can

by

bours,

agreeth

herewith

And

of

those gentlemen who

no

means

in

order

deserve

their happening to fal! into some

tions, from

which

the

most

stady

to assist

80 Severe ag coe

and

பப
aa

to

their

5001

EOF

mistakes in their

learned

ச்

the

Hawki

give advice,

Hale

4 Black.

very justly questions the law of this determination,
* Cont. 197.
ng ; who.says, that

ம்

ட

experiencet

ட

always be secure; yet that it is highly rash and வாட்.
க்
for unskilfal. versons to undertake matters of, vas
oF
in this case, 2
and that the law cannot be well too severe
to boa ப் a
ouring
endeav
from
people
nt
ignora
deter
to
der
ck
wi ட்
ed
follow
be
cannot
hood by such practice, which

manifest hazard of the lives of those who
them,
Bat

-

¢. 32.
awk.
ண்: be an
ee

for it is agreed that
whatsoever

no

s 62.
actual

do W

to

Party must dis
7
;
killing to constitute murder 5 within a year

person shall

to kill another,

have

be adjudged by

if the party doth not

die

oe
by

demeanor,
kill, is only a great mis
® Fora bare assault, with mten t to
1F

ஸ்

rea-

and a day.

பதர thereof

within a year anda day after : ; in the com

_tion whereof the whole day on which the hart “was
. shall be reckoned the first.
1 Hawk. c. 31. 5..9:
‘And if a person hart by. the other die thereof within a)
x
‘anda day, it is no éxcuse for another that he might have
recovered if he had not neglected to take care of himself.
3 Inst. 53. Kely. 26. °-1 Keb. 17.
ee
1]
Butif the wound or hurt be not: ‘mortal, but with ill aoe
வேற்கை by the party or thdse about him, of unwholesome |x
saives or medicines, the party dics: if it can clearly appear ~
that this medicinc, and not the; wound, was the cause of his’
death, it seems it is not‘homicide; but then that must appear |
cae and éertainly to be so. 1 EHute’s Hist. 428.
‘And if a person be indicted of one species of killing, as by
Flow indicted.
poisoning, he cannet be convicted by evidence of a.totally dif.
்
* ferent specics of death, as by shooting with a pistol, or starz.
ang; but where they“only differ in circumstance, as if a wound
be alleged to be’ given with a sword, and it proves to have |
“arisen fiom a staff, an axe, or a hatchet, this diflerence is Im=
material, 4 Black, Com. 196.
}
்
Of what pers
Any reasonable creature in being, and under the king's
sons murder
peace: | Ttis therefore agreed, that he: malicious killing of
may he com- any person, whatsoever nation or religion he be of, or of whatTee:
soever crime attainted, is murder.
1 Hawk. e. 31. s. 15.”
Cansing abortion.

ifa woman

be with

ன் and any person gives her a potion

to destroy the child within her, and she takeit, andit worksso
strongly that it kills her, this is murder; for it was not given
to cure her of a disease, but unlawfully to destroy her “child
within her: and {herefore he that gives her a potion to this

end, must take thehazard, and if it kills the mother it is murs
den
1 Hiale’s Hist. 429. 30.
mas
Administering ; And by 43 Geo. 3-c. 58, ‘If any person shat? wilfully,
aby potien to ‘ liciously. and uplawiully
ப்பா to or ‘cause to be admi:

anywoman

¢ nistered to ,ortaken by any of his majesty’s subjects,any dead“iy

yah

ண்ட்

:

poison,

or ether

noxious

and: destructive

substance of

‘thing with intent thereby to cause and procure the miscar-,
rage of any woman being then ‘quick with child ;” the personso ollendins, his counsellors, aiders, and abettors, knowof and privy to ன்ஸ் ailence, shall be
ie and suffer death
without benefit of clergy.
5. 2,
“And if any person shall wilfully antl” ‘maliciously admi6 nister to or cause to be administered to or taken “by

ஸூ

்

aus

nan

as

Administering
MICdICiNes

GT

LS SAE
வன,
Man
th

uot quick

case

fYoui.

உட்

any woman, > an any medicines, drug,
or other substanc 60
taing whatsoever, or shail iiss or employ, or
cause, 02

6

*

¢ preeure to be used or employed, any instrament or other
8 means
whatsoever, with intent thereby to cause or pro6

cure

the

miscarriage

of

avy

woman,

beng proved to be quick with child
> in every such case the pergon so

6

not

being,

or

not

at the time, then and
offending, he
et

ன்

ட

-
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( Murder};

815

Joys, aidors, and abettors, knowing of and privy to such of.
“fence, shall be guilty of felony, and liable to be fined, imprisoned, set in and upon the pillory, publicly or privately”
6 whipped,
or to suffer one or more of the said punishments, or

£ to be transported for not exceeding 14 years,at. the discretion of
‘the court. 5,2.
a
சண்ட
By the stat. 43 Geo. 3. c. 58, (which repealed the staf. Murder of

#1 Jac. 1. c. 27, respecting the concealment of the birth of bastard chil@ bastard, child) 111s ENActED that ¢ the trials of women °°
charged with the murder of any issue of their bodies, which

‘ being born alive would by law be a bastard, shall proceed

©and be governed by the like rules of evidence and presump=
‘tion as are used and allowed in

other trials for inurder,

¢ But the jury by whose verdict any prisoner charged

¢. 3.

with Conceelment

“such murder as aforesaid shall be acquitted, may find, in of their birth,
© case it shallso appear in evidence that the prisoner was de~
© jivered’ of issue, which if born alive would have been bastard,

“that she did by secret burying, or otherwise endeavour to
© conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon the court shall adjudge, that such prisoner shall be committed to the common
₹ 2801 or house of correction for not exceding two years,’ s. 4.
“And where one counselsa woman to kill her child when
it shall be born, who afterwards does killitin pursuance of
1 ifawk, c. 31.
such advice, heis an accessary to the murder.
8, 17.
:
=

aforethought.|
malice
With
5
=

with

malice aforethought.]

4 Black.

்

198.

‘Com.

\

.
Counsellings
must- be committed
The killing
110011 கம்பா
்
:
it the crime ot murder. yo. her child

to make

த

eee

மடதத

And this term mali ice aforethought as descriptive of the crime

restrained
ofmurder, is not to be understood in that narrow
is apt to
sense, to which the modern use » of the word malice
lead one; namely, @ principle of malevolence towards the deweds-

edin particular ; but the law by the term

malices ii

அவுட்

Malice

this: in-

with such cir
“estance, meaneth, that the fact hath been attended

as are the ordinary symptoms of a wicked, depraved,
cumstances
,
malignant spirit. Foster’s Cr. Ty, 256.
Com. 18.
Black.
4
implied.
or
express
either
be
And it may
sedate, deliberate P*4
Express malice, is where one, with a
Coin.

mind, and formed design,

199.

doth

kill another.

4

ன

lack.

must arise from external
~ And the evidences of such a malice
intention of doing bodiinward
the
discovering
Circumstances,
menacing’ antecedent,
wait,
in
lying
as
ly harm to another;
h a

whic
former grudges, deliberate compassings, and the like,
circumstances.
various according to variety of
௩

௮ம்.

i

:

் As to instances of this kind, it seems

agreed,

1 liale’s Hist.
that wherever py

and fight on a precedent ட்டன
two persons in cool blood mect
guilty of murder,

rel, and one of them is killed, the other I

dueling.

வச.
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|

and cannot help himself by alleging that he was first struck bp

|

. the deceased ; or that he had often declined to meet him, and

he
that
was prevailed upon'to do it by his importvnity ; orfor
since

:
meant not fo kill, but only to disarm his adversary
he deliberately engaged in an act highly unlawfal, in defiance | 1

1
of the laws, he must at his peril abide the consequences thereof,
க த:
RR TR Aa நட்
ஒட்ட ORS
1 அணை 0 31% இட -

| ]
[:

to
Therefore if two persons quarrel over night, aad appoint
fight the next day; or quarrel in the morning, and agree to

or such @ considerable time after, by J 1

-fight in the afternoon,

intendment

“ ayhich in common

it must

be presumed that the J 1

blood was cocled, and then they meet and fight, aud one Kill 1 (
ர
1 Hawk. c. 31. 8.22.
the other, heis guilty of murder.

assaults him, whereupon they fight, aed 4

kills B,

he seems

:

;

:

sey

்

And at this day it seems to be settled, that ifa man assault

another with malice prepense, and after he be driven by him to

the wall, he kill him in his own defence, heis guilty of murder

in respect of the first.intent.

And it-has been adjudged,

1 Hawk. c. 31. s. 26.

|

that even upon a sudden quarrel,

ifaman beso provoked by any words or gesiures of ano=—
ther, so as. to make apush at him with a sword, or to strike ©
at him with any such weapon as manifestly endaagers his life, —
before the other’s sword is drawn, and thereupon a fight ensue,

and

he who

murder;

manner,

made

such assault kill the other, he is guilty of|

because by assaulting the other in

without giving

him

an

such an. outrageous

opportunity

to defend

him-

self, he showed that he intended not, to fight him, but to kill

tt
et OR OR

ot set

etom

guilty of murder, unless it appears by the whole circumstances, ©
that he gave B such information accidentaily, and not with a —
design to give him an opportunity of fighting.
1 Hawk. c. 31.
= S$. 208

18

ae

about his business; and accordingly
day in the rewl to the same town,

18
[t

ras

day to such a town
B meetshim the next

1

fe

And wherever it appears from the whole cireumstances of ம
the case, that he who kills another dn a sudden quarrel was
master of his temper atthe time, he is guilty of murder: asif
after the quarrel he fall into other discourse, and talk calmly
thereon ; or perhaps, if he have so much’ consideration as to
say that the place wherein the quarrel happens is pot convenient for fighting; or that if he should fight at present; he should
have the advantage by reason of the height of his shoes or the
like.
1 Hawk. c. 31. s. 23.
்
And if 4 ona quarrel with B, tcll him he will net strike him,
but that hewill give B a pot ofale tostrike him, and thereupon
B strike, and 4 kill him, he is guilty of murder; for he shall
not elude the justice of the law by such a pretence to cover
his malice.
1 Hazwk.c. 31. s. 24.
j
ae
In like manner,
if B challenges A, and A refuses to meet him,
but in order to evade the law, tells B that he shall go the next

HOMICIDE (Murder):
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him; which violent revenge is no more excused by such a slight
provocation
than if there had been none at all. 1 Hawk.
“கதம்ப
கொ
:
Rf
்
13
- Bat
it is said, that if he who draws upon another in a sudden

quarrel makes nd pass at him till his sword is drawn, and then’

fight with him and kill him, he is guilty of manslaughter only2
because by neglecting the opportunity of killing the other before
he was on his guard, and in condition to defend himself, with
a like hazard to both, he showed that his intention was not so

“much te kill, as to combat with the other, ia compliance with

_those common notions of honour, which prevailing over reason,
during the time that a man is under the transports of a sudden
passion, so far mitigate his offence in fighting, that it shall
not be adjudged to be of malice propense. 1 Hawk. c. 31. s. 28.
And if two bappeu to fall oat upon a sudden, and presently
agree to fight, and each of them fetch a weapon, and go into
the field-and there one kill the other, he is gnilty of manslaugh(கன only, because he did itin the heat of blood. 1 Hawk, ¢. 3%.
.

ம்

eis

“852.95

‘And such an indulgence is shown to the frailties of human

nature, that where two persons, who have formerly fought ia
malice, are afterwards, to all appearance, reconciled, and
fight again.ona fresh quarrel, itshall not to be presumed that
1 Hawk. 6 31. s. 30.
they were moved by the old gradge.
1 210/௪௦ பிர,

452...

But if upon circumstances it appears, that the reconciliation

was but pretended,

or counterfeit,

and that the hurt done was

1 Have’s

upon the score of the old malice, then itis murder,

Hist. 452.

:

:

:

And the law so far abhors all duelling in cold blood that
not only he who kills, but also his seconds, are guilty of murder; and some hold that the seconds of the deceased are equally
privby reason of that countenance which they give to their
guilty,

cipals in the execution of their purpose,

Ytherein,

and

by accompanying them

being ready to bear a part with

man by such reasoning the murderer

but

them:

have thought this rather too severe a construction
of his friend,

some

to make a
to whom

he

was-so far from intending any mischief, that he was ready to

hazard his own life in his quarrel.

1 Hawk. c.3l.s. 31.

And as it is murder in the principal, and the same if one kill
another in a deliberate duel, though it be under the provoca~
tion of a charge against his character and conduct, however

}etievous:

so the

bare incitement to fight,

though

Provocation, is in itself a very high misdemeanor,

Joonsequence ensue thereon against the peace.
Ea. 43 Geo, 3.3 Eust’s Rep. 581.

Rex

under such

though no

v. Rice,

No effront an
It seems to be agreed that no breach of a man’s word or profor murae
bare
by
affront
no
goods;
or
JMise; no trespass,either to lands
°°
and
be,
may
it
ords or gestures, however false or malicious

548

)
aggravated by the most provoking circumstanee
him from being guilty of murder, who isso far trz

2

by as inmediately to attack the person who offends him உ.ஆ
such a manner as manifestly endangers his li
ithout giving
him time to put himself upon his guard, if be kills him in pursu-,
ance of such assault, whether the person slain did at all fight
in his defence or not; for so base and. cruel a revenge cannot:
have too severe a construction.

I Hawk.

c. 31. s. 33.

But ifa person so provoked had beaten the other only in.
such a manner, that it might plainly appear that he. meant not
to kill, but only chastise him; or if he had restrained himself}
till the other had put himself on his guard, and then in fighting

te

with him had killed him, he had been guilty of manslaughter. }
1 Hawk. c. 31. s. 34.
8G
2
Afrays.

So if a person, seeing two others fighting together on a private quarrel, whether sudden or malicious, takes part with one

f

of them, and kills the other, itis but manslaughter.
பேல

படி

்

1 Hawk.

:

ந

Sudden provo=
§o if two strive for the wall, and one happen to kill they
saan
other; or a man happen to kill another, who claiming a title
to his house, attempts

forcibly to enter it;

or to kill one who

endeavours unlawfully to arrest him: or to force him from his
possession of a room in a public house; or if a man immediately
kills one whom be finds in bed with his wife; or that pulls him!

by the nose; or that fillips him in the forehead, or actually

strikes him; in all these cases, the party is, at most, only gaily]
of manslaughter,
1 Hawk. ௦. 31.2. 36.
tess
1 192
So where A the son ௦819, ஊர்
6900 683) ரவி1 உயி.
the fields and fight,

4 is beaten and runs home to his fathor

ய்

bloedy, B presently takes a staff, runs into the fields, beim
three quarters of a mile distant, and strikes C that he dies; thi
is not murder in B, because done in a sudden heat of passiol
1 Hale's List. 453.
Lge
Nor was he thought more criminal, who, duped and encolly
raged by a concourse of people, threw a pickpocket into
pond, adjoining to the road,

in order to ayenge

the theft by

ducking him, but without any apparent intention to take aw4
his life, aud the pickpocket was drowned; for although ¢
mode of punishment is highly unjustifiable and illegal, yebt
Jaw respects

where

certain

2௦. 751.

ihe {ifirmities

and imbecilities

provocations are given,

of

human

nati!

Old Bail, Sess. 175

(றி

~ But in these, and indeed in every other case of homicide: up?
provocation, how great soever it-be, if there is sufficient U

-for passion to subside, and for reason to interpose, such hal
‘cide will be murder.
Foster’s Cr. L. 296.
pa
ee

» Bening in cold.

:

ட

-

424 if a person in cool blood, by way of revenge, பட்
Ty beat another in such a manner that he dies‘of it;

or i!

upon a sudden provocation, execute his revenge in such 2")

| (Murder):

ae

849

el and deliberate intent of doing a personal
rt; I
(2

‘murder; as where

மாஸ் cold

the keeper of a park?) "

tied Zsa boப்
தwas stealing5 wood, 9 to a horse’s Sale tail, NEand drag5
ged him along the park ; where a master corrected his servant
with aniron bar; and

|

a schoolmaster stamped on his scholar’s

belly; so that each of the sufferers died ; these were justly held
tobe murders, because the eorrection being excessive, and such

as could, not proceed but from a bad heart,

it was equivalent

to a deliberate

¢, 31. s. 38, 39.

act of manslaughter,

1 Hale’s Hist. 473, 474.

_

1 Hawk.

eee

So if a man resolves fo kill the next man he meets, and does
kill him, it is murder, although he knew him not; for this is

universal malice.

4 Black. Com. 200.

ea

_ -Also.in many cases where no malice is expressed, the law will Malice imimply it. 4 Black. Com. 200.
:
plied,
:
And ifa man kills another suddenly, without any, or
without a considerable provocation, the law implies malice ;
for no person,

unless of an abandoned heart,

would

be guilty

1 of suchan act, upon a slight or no apparent cause.

4 Black.

Com. 200.
mae
3
:
:
Thus he that wilfully gives poison to another, whether he Poisoning,
had provoked him or not, is guilty of wilful murder, because it
isan act of deliberation, odious in law, and implies malice.
I Hale's Hist. 455.
:

And

although death do

not ensue, the administration

of

poison to another is felony, for by. 43 Geo. 3.¢. 58, Slf any
“person shall wilfully, maliciously and unlawfully administer

© to, or cause to be administered to, or taken by any of his mae
€ jesty’s subjects any deadly poison, or other noxious and de© structive substance or thing, with intent such his majesty’s
© subject thereby to murder, then the person so offendiug, his

© counsellors, aiders, and abettors, knowing ‘of: and privy to
such offence, shall be felons and suiler death without benefit
Sof Clery.
sel
© As to the cases

)

where such

es

eee

killing shall be adjudged mur- Killing ன் exes

‘der, which happen in the execution of an unlawful action, ah
‘ principally intended for some other purpose, and not to do a
to him in particular who happens to be slain,’
* personal injury

a

they are as follow: first, it seems agreed, that wherever a man
happens to kill

another in

the execution ofa deliberate pur-

pose to commit any felony, he is guilty of murder;

as

where a

person shooting at tame fowl, with an intent to steal them, accidentally kills 2 man;

him, and kills

him

or where one sets upon a man

in making

shooting at, or fighting

with one man with

der him, misses him, and kills another.
- And not only in

to rob

resistance ; or where a person

design to mur-

1 Hawk.

c. 31. 8. Ales

such cases, where the yery act of a person Killing by

haying snch a felonious intent is the immediate cause of a third means of '«
Person’s death, but also where it any way occasionally causes third persom
>

Vou.

Li,

f

eae
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such a misfortune, it makes him guilty of murder : and such wa.
the case of the husband, who gave a poisoned apple to his wile,

who cat not enough

of it to kill her, but innocently,and against :

the husband’s will and persuasion, gave part ofit toa child,
_ who died thereof ;—such also was the case of the wife who
mixed ratsbane in a potion sent by an apothecary to her hus.
band, which did not kill him, but afterwards killed the apothe.
cary, who to vindicate his reputation tasted it himself, haying

first stirred it about.

1 Hawk. c. 31. 5. 42.

But if one happen to be poisoned by ratshane

laid in order |

to destroy vermin, the person by whom he isso killed,
is guil-

ty of homicide by misadventure only, hecause his intentions were
wholly innocent,
1 Hawk.c.31.s.43.
=.
Killing in afAlso if a third person accidentally happen tobe killed by one
grays,
engaged in acombat.with another upon a sudden quarrel, it
seems that he who kills himis guilty of manslaughter only ; but
it hath been adjudged, that if a justice of peace, constable, or
watchman, or even a private person be killed in the endeavour.
ing to part those whom he sees fighting, the person by whom he |
is killed is guilty of murder; and that he cannot excuse himself by

alleging that what he did was in a sudden

affray, in the heat

of blood, and through the violence of passion ; for he who car.
ries his resentment so high as not only to execute his revenge
against those who have afironted him, but even against such as
haye no otherwise olfended him but by doing their duty, and |
endeavouring to restrain hint from breaking through his, shews|
‘such an obstinate contempt of the law, that he is mo more to
be favoured than if he had acted.in cool blood. 1 Hawk. c. 31. |
சி. 44.

Yet it hath been resolved, that if the third person slain in

such a sudden afiray do not give notice for what purpose he
comes, by commanding the parties in the kins’s name to keep
the peace, or otherwise manifestly shewiug his intention to be,’
not to take part in the quarrel, but to appease it, he who
kills him is guilty of manslaughter only, for he might suspect >

that he came to side with his adversary. 1 Hawk.c. 31. s. 46.

Butif a minister of justice be present ata riot or affray
within his district, and in order to keep the peace, produce his |
staff of office, or any other known ensign of authority; this,
according tq the opinion of Foster, will bea sufficient notification with what intent he interposeth ; aud ifafter this notification, |

resistance 1s made, and he or any of his assistants are killed, t
will be murder in every man who joined in such resistance.
Foster’s.Cr. L. 311.
Itsecems clear, that where divers persons resolving generally |

Killing hape
pening through to
& bare breach

of tne peagt.

resist all opposers

in

the commission of any

breach

of the

peace, and to execute it in such a manner as naturally tends t
raise tumulis

and affrays; as by committing a violent disscisi® |

avith great numbers of people, hunting ina park, &c. and in 5? |
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doing happen to kill a man, they are all guilty of murder; for
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wilfully engage in such bold disturbances of the public peace,
jn open opposition to and defiance of the justice of the nation.

o

றா 0 ரவர்

ae

The fact however must appear to have been committed strictly
in prosecution of the purpose for which the party assembled.
ர
Prin. P. L, 234.
’ Therefore
if divers persons be engaged in an unlawful act,
and one of them with malice prepense against One of his companions, finding an opportunity, kills him; the rest are not
concerned in the guilt of that act, because it hath no connection

with the crime in contemplation.

Ke/y.112.

Prin. P. L.

So where two men were beating another man in the street,
a stranger made some observation upon the cruelty of the act,
upon which one of the two men

|

gave

him a mortal stab with 4

in the murder7
knife, both the mew were indicted as principals
and although both were doing an unlawful act in beating the
man, yet as the death of the stranger did not ensue upon that
act, and it appearing that only one of them intended any injury
to the person killed; the judges were of opinion, that the other
could not be guilty, either as principal or accessary, and he was
acquitted.
8 Mod. 164.
5
‘And-where divers rioters, haying forcible, possession of a

house, afterwards killed the pérson whom they had ejected, as
he was endeavouring in the night forcibly to regain the possess

sion, and to fire the house, they were adjudged guilty of man-

slaughter only, notwithstanding they did the fact in maintenance

ofa deliberate injury ; perhaps for this reason, because the per .
1 Hawk. c. 31. 8.47. _
son slain was so muchin fault himself.
But if in such, or any other quarrel, whether it were sudden
or premeditated, a justice of peace, constable, or watchman,

or even a private person, be slain in endeavouring to keep the
peace and suppress

murder;
‘commit

the

afiray,

he who

kills

him

is guilty of

for notwithstanding it was not his primary intention to

a felony,

yet inasmuch as he persists in a less offence

With so much obstinacy as to go on init, to the hazard of the

lives of those who no otherwise offend him

but by doing

their

duty in themaintenance of the law, which therefore affords them

immediate protection, he seems to be in this respect
a felony.
equally criminal, as if hisictention had been to commit
Tt Hawk. c. 31. 5. 48.
ie
ae
ft
Or a ee of
Also if a master, maliciously intending to kill another, take

its more

his servants with him,

without acquainting

them with his pur- BS

the ser.
pose, and meet his adversary and fight with him, ard
_Yants, seeing their master engaged, take part with him, and kill _

}

the other, they are guilty of manslaughter only, but the master
ef murder. Pl, Com. 100. a. உ” 93, Dalt. cap. 93-

டட
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- Wence, therefore,if a man’s servant or friend, or even a
stranger, coming suddenly,

see him fighting with another and-

side with him, and kill the other; or seeing his sword broken
send him another, wherewith he kills the other, he is guilty of
manslaughter only. 1 Hawk.c.31.8.50,
#9.
Yet in this very case, if the person killed werea bailiff, or
| other officer of justice, resisted in the due execution of his:
such friend or servant are guilty of murder,

whether they

1 Hawh.c. 31.

oR Ol
=
ல்ல
அவள
For though such person befayoured in respect of the suds
denness of the occasion where both the quarrel and the pers
sons\ are private, yet he must not expect such indulgence,
where the fight, in which he so rashly engages, was begun in
opposition to the justice of the nation*.
1 Hawk. c, 31. 5. 53.
Nor is the protection the law affordeth the officer confined
to his own person; every man who cometh in aid of him (viz.
f such officers as at common law, or by the appointment of the
arown, are properly conservators of the peace)—every
mau
lending his assistance for the keeping of the peace, or attending
- for.that purpose, whether commanded or not, is under the same
protection as the officer himself.
Foster’s C. Li. 309. _

“ee

duty,

knew the person slain were an officer or not.

But it bekoveth allsuch persons to be very careful, that they

do not misbehave themselves in the discharge of their duty ; for |

if they do, they may forfeit this special protection +.
Cr. LL. 319.

Foster's |

_ * For ministers of justice, while in the execution of their offices, are very

justly under the peculiar protection of the law: without being so, the public

tranquillity could not possibly be maintained, or private property secured:
nor in the ordinary course of things, would offenders of any kind, be amenable
to justice.
Fesies Cr, L. 308.
7 An instance of their misbehaviour, which hath been the subject of litigation, is that of breaking open windows
ter distinguishes as follows:

or doors:

‘and hereon Sir Michael
a

Fos-

. The officer cannot justify the breaking open an outward door or window, in
order to execute process ina civil suit; if he doth, he is atrespasser; but if
he findeth the outward door open, and entereth that way, or if the door be
opened to him from within, and he entereth, he may break open inward doors,
ithe findeth that necessary, in order to execute his pracess; for this protection
is strictly confived to the windows and oztward doors.
Foster’s Cr. L. 329
-820.
Cowper, 3.
்
்
Tt must

likewise he confined

to a breach of the house,

in order to arrest the

occupicr or any of his family who lave their domicile, their ordinary residence
‘there; for ifa stranger whose ordinary residence is elsewhere, upon a pursuit:
toketh reftige in the house df another, this is not his castle; be cannot claim
the benefit of sanctuary in it. Foster’s Gr. L. 320.
Et
்

The rule is likewise confined

to arrests in the first instance;

for if a man be-

ing legally arrested, escapeth from the officer and taketh shelter, though in lits

own house, the officer may, uyon fresh suit, break open doors in order to Te
take him, having first siven due notice of Kis business, and demanded admission, and been refused.
Foster's Gr. L: 620.
i
«And if must be obseryed, that not only in this, but in every case where

|

-. நரா

(௩௭௭.
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“தேரிர சனத (நகர் if 2 man, sccing another arrested and re‘strained from his liberty, under colour of a press warrant or
civil process, or the like, by those who in truth hayeno such
authority, happen to kill such trespassers in rescuing the person
oppressed, he shall be adjudged guilty of manslaughter only,
notwithstanding the injured person submitted to them, and en. —
deavoured not to rescue himself, and the person who rescued
him did not know that he was illegally arrested; for since in _
the event it appears that the persons slain were trespassers,
covering their violence with a shew of justice, he who kills them
is indulged by the law, which in these cases judges by the event,
which those’ who engage in such unlawful actions must abide at
their peril. 1 Hawk. c. 31. ௪. 54.
But whoever kills a sheriff, or any of his officers, in the
Jawfal execution of a.civil process, as on arresting a person
upon a captas ad satisfaciendum, writ of assistance, or any
other writ of the like kind (although there may have been error
orirregularity in the proceeding, previous to the issuing of the
process) is guilty of murder; for the officer to whom it is direct.
ed, must at his peril pay obeditnce to it. 1 Hawk. c. 31.8. 55,

Foster's Cr. L. 311.

Neither is it any excuse to such a person, that the arrest was
in the night, or that the officer did not tell him for what cause
he arrested him, and out of what court (which is not necessary
when prevented by the party’s resistance);

or that

the officer

did not shew his warrant, which he is not bound to do at all,
if he be a bailiff commonly known, nor without a demand, if

he be a special one. 900.68.
6 Co. 68.8.69. a. Cro. Jac. 486.

Cro. Jac.280.
9 Co, 69.

9 Co. 66,

Yet the killing of an officer in some cases will be manslanghter only ; as where the warrant by which he acts gives him no
authority to arrest the party; as where a bailiff arrests J 5S, a
baronet, who never was knighted, by force of a -warzant to
arrest JS, knight. 1 Hawk. c. 31.5. 57.
And where a good warrant is executed in an unlawful manHer; asifa bailiff be killed in breaking open a door or window
“ doors may be broke open in order to arrest, whether in cases criminal or civil,
*¢ there must be such notification, demand, aud refusal, before the parties
:
Fester’s Cr. L, 520.
‘* concerned proceed to that extremity.’
The rule must likewise be cosfined to the case of arrests upon process in,
civil

suits;

or

given,

for where

founded

him;

a

even where

ena breach
doars may in

felony hath been. committed,

a iminister

of justice

;

a. dangerous wound

armed

with

process

of the peace, the party’s own house is no sanetuaty for apy of these cases be foreed, the notification, demand,

and refusal before-mentioned having been previously
320.

or

cometh

j

made.

Foster’s

Cr. L,

ie

But hare suspicion touching the guilt of the party will not warrant a proceeding to this extremity, though a felony haih. been actually committed; un=
Jess the officer cowith armed with a warrant from a magistrate grounded upon
்
Foster's Cr, L. 321.
such suspicion,

Killing by
mereectsof

Wwantunness.

க

பட

உ

8

to arrest.a man; or perhaps if he arrest one ona Sunday, since
29 Car. 2. c.7, by which al such arrests are made unlawful,
1 Hawk. c. 31. 8, 58.
Bg ier so
e
aN

Such killing also as happens by the inadvisedly doing any —
ide, wanton action, which cannot but be attended with the

“manifest danger of some other; as by riding with a horse

known to be used to kick, among a multitude of people, by
which he means no more than to divert himself by putting them
a
1 Mawk.c. 31.5. 61.
into a fright, he is guilty ofmurder.
So if a person‘drives his.cart carelessly, and it runs over a
child in. the

street,

if he have

seen

the. child,

and

yet drives

ov upon him, itis murder; but if he saw not the child, yet
manslaughter; but if the child had run across the way, and
cart run over the cht!d before it was possible for the carter
makea stop, itis by misadventure.
1 Jfale’s Hist. 76.
So also if a person riding in the street, whip his horse to

itis
the
10
put

him into speed, aud run over a child and kill him, it is homicide,
and not by misadventure;

and if he

ride so,

in a press of peo=

|

>

ple, with intent todo hurt, and the horse killeth another, itis murderin the rider. bzd.
ர்
:
ட
3 several statutes*, the benefit of clergy is taken away from
Punishment of
murderers ‘through malice prepense, their abettors, procurers,
aes
and counsellors.
4 Black. Com..201.
இப
கம்
But the accessaries after are. in wo case ousted of clergy: —
2 Hales Hist. 344.
்
ete
And they thet are present when any man is slain, and do not
Peo ie
scut when mur. USe their best endeavour to apprehend

the murderer or manslay el,

der committed. shall be fined and imprisoned.
3 Inst. 53.
:
Escape.
Also if a murder be committed in the day time in a town not
inclosed, and the murderer escape, the township shall be amer- eee
ced; but if inclosed, whether the murder be in the night or day,
the town shall be amerced.
3 Inst. 53.
+
Concernifg the
By 2&3 Hd. 6. c. 24. s. 2+, Where any. person shall be
trial, where the feloniously stricken or poisoned in one county, and die in ano-

bean டு Ne ther county;

the offender may be indicted in the county where

death nano.
the party dies, before the coroner, justices of the peace, OF
ther,
> ~—« other justices.
ae ow
Accessary in. _ And wherea murder is committed in one county, and a person

anvther county 18 accessary in another county, he may be indicted in the counmay be indicted ty where he was accessary, on certificate of the conviction of the

ero
principal in the county where he committed the murder. — 5- 4.
Murder at see, . A murder at sea was anciently cognizable only by the civil
' Jaw; Dut now, by force of 27 Hen. 8.c. 4, and 28 Hen. 8.
2
c.

15,

it may be tried and determined

before

the king’s coM=

ச

* Viz. by 23 Hen. 8. ¢. 1.8.3,

1 Ed, 6.c.12 5, 10,13,

Mar. c. 4.
2S
x t For constructions on this act, see vol. 1. p. 20.

ட்

#5
க்
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county of England according te the course

of thecommon law.
‘And by 2 Geo. 2. i ¢. 21, ‘Where any person
eta
ro

shall be feloni- 9'keind Enz.
deail

_ ously strickea or poisoned upon the sea, or at any place out of on
வன்
the sea, and
England, and shall die of the same in England;—or where any contrariwise. -

| person shall be felonionsly stricken or poisonedswithin England,
and shall die of such stroke

‘of England ;—an

or‘poisoning upon the sea, or out

indictment thereof found by jurors of the

county in England, ia which such death, stroke, or poisoning
shall happen, whether it be found before any coroner, upon
view of such dead body, or before justices of peacc, or other
justices who shall have-authority to inquire of murders, shall be
as effectual, as weil against the principals as the accessaries, as
if such stroke or poisoning, and death, and the offence of such
accessaries,

had happened

in the

same county;

and every such.

. offender shall have the like defences (except challenges for the
Kundred)*as if such stroke or poisoning aad death, and the offence of such accessaries had happened in the same county where
such indictment shall be found.

And by 3 Hen. 7. c. 1, If aman be slain or murdered, and “len tobe

the slayers, murderers, and accessaries, be indicted, they may ‘teé.
be tried at any time within the year, and not tarry the yearand

day for an appeal; but if upon trial they are acquitted, they

shall not be suffered to go at large, but be committed or bailed,
until the year and day be past: and an appeal may be brought,
notwithstanding such an acquittal, on indictment, if he hath not
had his clergy. s. 2.
2
ட
In atrocious cases, it was frequently usual for the court to Judgment.

Civect the murderer, after execution, to be hung apon a gibbet

in chains near the place where the fact was committed: but this
was no part of the legal judgment; and the like is still practised
in the case of notorious thieves. 4 Black. Com. 201, 2.
And it is enacted, by 25 Geo. 2. c. 37, That all persons
found guilty of wilful murder, shall bé executed according to
law, on the day next but one after sentence passed, unless the
same happen to be Sumday, and in that case on the Monday
following.
s.1.
ச
- And the body of such murderer shall, if such conviction and
be in Middlesex, or the city-of London or the libet»
execution
ties thereof, be immediately conveyed by the sheriff or sheriis,or their deputy and their officers, to the hali of the surgeons com* That isto say, the lord high admiral or his deputy, and three or four more;
among whom two common law judgesare constantly appointcd (who im rifect
try all the prisoners), the indictment being first found by a grand jary of twelve
of trymen, and afterwards tried by another jury; thisisnow the only method
ing marine felonics in the court of admiralty: the jadge of the admiralty 211/4
presiding therein, just as the lord mayor presides at the sessions im Londons,

4 Black. Com. 268,

பகல்

Whendo be:
ட
டா
டர
4, ௦ம்,
:
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1

pany, or such place as the said company shall appoint, “and be
delivered.to such person as they shall appoint, who shall give to 4

the sheriff or his deputy a receipt for the same; and the body so

delivered shall be dissected and anatomised by the. said surgeons, e

or such persons as they shall appoint: and in case such convic«
tion and execution be in any other county or place in Great
Brituin, the justice, of assize, or other proper judge, shall
award the sentence to be put in execution the next day but one |
after such conviction (except as is before excepted), and. the
:
body of such murderer shall in like manner be delivered. by the |
sheriff, or his deputy and his
ட்ட. to such § surgeon as such
judge ahall direct, 2-2
்
ra
Sentence to be
And sentence shall be pronounced in open court, immediately ர்

immediately

after the conviction of 8001 ப மாமிரா
ம, கம் 0னீ0ரக 116 ௦௦07 றா0- $

pronounced,

ceed to any other business,

unless the court see cause for

post-

poning the same; in which sentence shall be expressed not only —
the usual judgment of death, but also the time for the execution —
thereof, and the marks of ‘inflam y hereby directed, in order to
impress a-jast horror in the mind of the offender, and on the
|
minds of such as be present, of the heinous crime of murder ட
9௨3.

but meyberespited.

ள்

But after

்

sentence pronounced,

in case

there

appear

rea.

sonable cause, it shall be lawful for such judge before whom |
stich criminal shall have been so tried, to stay the execution—

at his

ட. re

being

ட to ‘the

intent of this ate 2

Ss Ay

Body may be

ieee end

s

ட

Andit shall be in the power of any such judge to பட்டு the —

body of such criminal to be hung in chains.

5. 5.

:

‘And shallinno
E&tin-nocase the body of any murderer shall be buried, uns
ease be buried, less after such body has been anatomised: and every such judge |
shall direct the same either to be disposed of as aforesaid, to be
‘anatomised,

or to be hung inchains. %. 5.

~

Upon @ confer ence of the judges, there tas some doubt whea

|

ther hanging in chains might ever be made part of the judgment ; =
‘

but on debate,

té was agreed

within the act, the judgment

by nine judges, that in all cases

for dissection and

—

anatomising

- Only should be part of the sentence; and.if it should be thought

advisable, the judee might ‘afterwards direct the hanging in
chains by special order to the sheriff, pursuant to the power
given for that purpose in the proviso.
Fester’s Cr. b. 107. _
\ How murderers - After conviction and judgment, the gaoler to whom’ such
tobe treated
crimiaal shall be delivered, shall confine such prisoner to somo
sitersentente- cell or sale place within “the prison, separate from the other >
prisoners; and no person except the gaoler or his servants —
shall have access io such prsoner, without licence under the
hand of such judge befors whom such offender was tried,
or under the hand of = sheriff, or under-sheriff.
25 Geo. 2

. 37. oe 6.
Bat

in case such

ட

see cause to Lue

the execution, be
ச்

-
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‘may release any or all'the restraints or regulations herein directed to be observed by

பலகலை

தனிக் அட கட

வன

the gaoler, by licence in writing

ர

்

வட்

_ And after sentence, and until execution, such offender shall

_ be fed with bread and water only (except in case of receiving
the sacrament of the Lord’s supper, and except in case of any
violent sickness or wound, in which case some known physician,
surgeon,
or apothecary, may be admitted to administer necessaries ; the christian aad surname of such physician, &c. and his
place of abode, being first entered in the books of such prison);
and in case such gaoler offend against, or neglect to put ia execution, any of the directions hereby enacted, he shall forfeit his
“office, and be fined 20/, and suiler imprisonment until the same

be paid.

a

ee

s. 8. -

ச

_ Andif any person shall by force set at liberty or rescue, or Rescuing mur.
attempt to rescue or set at liberty, any person out of prison, derers, felony

committed for or found guilty of murder; or rescue, or attempt Without clergy.

to rescue, any person convicted of murder going to execution,
or during execution; he shall be deemed guilty of felony, and
. Shall suffer death wichout benefit of clergy... 5. 9.
And ifany person after execution, by force rescue, or attempt Rescuing the
to’ rescue, the body of such offender out of the custody of the body after exes
sherifl, or his officers, during the conveyance of suck body to nore ca

any of the places hereby directed, or from the company of sur-

geons or their
- where the same
_ transported for
By 33 Hen.

;

servants, or from the house of any surgeon
is deposited; he shall be guilty of felony, and
seven years. 8. 10.
8. c. 33, If any person being examtned before Trial of offen-

the king’s counsel, or three of them, upon any murders, do can- ders hy special
fess the same, or are vehemently suspected thereof upon such Commission,

_ examination, the lord chancellor shall send a commission of
_ oyer and terminer to such persons, and into such shires as shall
which

be named and appointed for the speedy trial of offenders,

commissioners shall have power to inquire, hear, and determine
all such offences by a jury returned by the sheriff of the county,
-in whatever other shire or place, within the king’s dominions or
without, such offences so examined were committed.
. And no challenge for the shire or hundred, but for want of
freehold, shall be aJlowed.

=

:

And by 43 Geo. 3: c. 113. s. 6, All and singular the powers Extended to

and authorities in the said act of 33 Hen. 8, shall be extended eee ae
to the offence of procuring, directing, counselling, commanding, 77) 0 oifence
or Otherwise becoming an accessary before the fact to any MU of manslaughter.
s. 6.
der.— And also to the offence of Manslaughter.
indicted
be
act
said
the
under
shall
offender
_ And in case any

. for murder, and upon such trial it shall appear that he is guilty

of manslaughter,
and of no greater offence, may

டமா in case of

difliculty, a special verdict,

2-6,

find accordiagly ;
*

teu
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_And thereupon there shall be the like proceedings, judgment,
and punishment or execution, as if the offence had been tried
according to (16 600756 of the common law,க் by a jury within the

same county, within which the offence was committed.

Re

4. Pettt Treason.
Perit TREASON, according to the statute 25 Ed. 3. c. 2, may

Wat it is.

happen three ways: jirst, where a servant kills his master; secondly, where a wife kills her husband; ¢hirdly, where an ecelesiastical man, secular or religious, kills his prelate to whom he
owes obedience,
.
2
And

this statute hath been co strictly construed, that no other

case whatsoever,
of these words,

which cannot be brought within the meaning
however

it may

be in its own nature more hei-—

nous, shall, by parity of reason, be expounded to be within
the equity of them: and therefore the murder of a father bya
sou shall not be punished as petit treason, unless the son may by
a reasonable construction come under the word servant,

the father for meat, drink,

cloaths,

or wages;

he shall be indicted by the name ofa servant*.

serving

in which case

1 Hawk. ¢, 32. ©

SoZ.

But as petit treason implies murder, it follows, that if the
killing of a master, husband, or prelate, be not attended with —
such circumstances as would have made it murder in the case
of killing any other person, the offence is not petit treason.
1 Hawk- c. 32. s. 6.
ம
Therefore if upon an indictment for petit treason, the killing

appear to have

been upon such

sudden provocation,

that

the —

offence would, in case the killing had been by a stranger to the
person killed, have amounted

only to’ manslaughter,

the

jury

may find the offender guilty of manslaughter only. 1 Hale’s Hist. —
375.

;

nis

ப்

For the Jaw considers petit treason and murder 88 008 015.
fence, differing only in circumstancé and degree; and conse-

* By the Roman law, parricide, or the murder of one’s parents or children, was punished in a much severer manner than any other kind of homicide; after being scourged, the delinquents were sewed up.in a leather
sack, with a live dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and so cast into the seaSolon, it istrue, in his laws, made none against’parricide, apprehending it to
betmpossible thet anyone should be guilty of so unnatural a burbarity: and
the Persians, according to Herodotus, entertamed the same notion, when they .

adjudged all persons who killed theirjreputed parents to be bastards: and
upon some such reason as this we must account for the omission of an exemplary
punishment for this crime in our English laws.
4 Blac/:. Com. 202, 203. ,

And i am sorry (says another elegant writer), that parricide is not compre-

hended within the class of petit treason, nor subjected by our laws to any degree

vf exemplary notice; reiterated experience hath given a melancholy refutauop
to

ms idea, that

it wus impossible

Liden’s Prin. of Pen, Laws, 243,

to commit so wanatural

<

2

a barburilys

j

—

க

quently the principles
equally

3 859
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that govern

applicable to the crime

in the case of murder are

of petit treason.

Ioster’s Cr.

Black Cam: 203, 2.
தத.
Persons guilty of petét treason ave debarred the benefit of Principal ex.
clergy, by 12 Hen. 7.¢. 7. 23 Hen. 8 c..1. and 1 Ed. 6, cluded clergy.
Gel
ae
And

there may be an

accessary either before or after the fact

in petit treason. 3 Inst. 20, 21. 138.
.

Both of which were

்

entitled to the benefit of clergy at comன்

்

se

monlaw.

But by 4& 5 Pail. & Mar.c. 4.8.1, The benefit of clergy Also accesis also taken away from au accessary before the fact, t
டரா
ing thereby euacted, ‘‘ மிக if any person shall maliciously RAE eA Che
command, hire, or counsel any person
to commit any
petit treason, every

such offender shall not have the benefit of

clergy.
ட்
ல.
்
ட்ட
்
First; as 60 slaying « master.|
The murder of a mistress staying amasor of a master’s wife has been adjudged petit treason within this ter or mistress.
statute; for notivithstanding the person slain can in neither of
:
these cases, in good grammar, come under the word master,
‘yet they are clearly within the meaning thereof, being used here
_ to signify, any person to whom another stands related as a. serட
யம் றம்,
௮2.
வ
ன
்
Also the murder of a person by one who was his servant,
upon malice conceived
not within the express

his service, though it
is within the meaning

during
words,

be
of

them, inasmuch as it is but the execution of the treasonatle
‘intention of the party while he was a servant. 1 Hawk. e 32.
Secondly;

as to slaying an husband.|

to B, do, during the

|

life of B, marcy C,

though she be to some purposes

is married

If4 who

ee tay

the latter woman, al. che

Aus’

a wife

a wife de facto, is not

second marriage

_ Within the meaning of the statute, because the

was absolutely void. 1 Hales Hist. 381.

_

But ifa woman, after having
cruelty,

the man

murder

from

petit treason ; for as a divorce

been divorced for adultery or

whom

for

of these

381.

is

causes does

not dissolve the marriage, she continues to be a wife.

Hist.

this

divorced,

she: is

either

1 tHale’s

இல

்

Yet a woman who has been divorced on account of consar; be£uinity or precoatract cannot be guilty of petit treason

cause the marriage is dissolved by a ‘divorce for either of these
Causes. 1 Hale’s Hist. 381.
:
a
்
Tfawifeand

ofher

Stranger

husband,

a stranger

the wiie

are

‘both

who has

in the

is guilty of petit treason;

is only guilty of murder.

8. 6.
So ifa wife,

principals

procured

3 Inst. 20.

:
@ stranger

1 Hawk.

murder

but

ee

¢ 32.

to mucder

Ber

husband, be by agreement with the stranger in the house where=

Z

800.
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in the murder is committed, the wife, although she were Pugh in|
the room at the time of commiting it, is guilty of petit treason;
for as the stranger is in such
case encouraged, by the expecta
tion of haying her immediate assistance, in case-the same should
be wanted, {o commit the mur der, she is in judgment of law as
much a priticipal as ifshe stood by with a ‘weapon in her hand
veady to assist*.. 1 Hawk.c. 32.5: 6.
|
If a wife have procured a servant to murder his master, she, |
although the fact be perpetrated in her absence, i is an eevee,
to petit treason.
3 Inst.
்
Bat if a wife who

has

procured

2 stranger to’ minder

her

husband, be absent when the fact is perpetrated, she is only
an accessary to murder; for the principal isi only guilty of murder,

andthe

crime of

the accessary can never rise Higher than

the crime of ‘the principal.

2 Inst. 20. 139.

1 Hale’s Hist.

$79.
And upon this principle, if a wife murder her husband by
the procurement of astranger, the stranger is an accessary to
petittreason.
1 Hawk. c. 32. 5.5.
Beclesiastic ~
‘Thirdly; as fo an ecelestustic slaying his prelate:]
Tf an ecstaying his pree Clesiastic, who enjoys a benefice in the diocese of A, within the
late,
‘province of B, murder the archbishop of the province of B, this,
although ihe archbishop be not the immediate superior of such
ecclesiastic, seems to be petit treason. 1 Hale’s Hist: 381.
So if an

ecclesiastic hold

two

benefices

in

two

dioceses,

it

is petit treason to murder the bishop of either diocese; because —
a canonical abedience is due to the bishops oe both dioceses.
1 Hales 7ம். 551.
And it is laid down, that if an ecclesiastic slay the bishop who
ordained him, this is petit treason, although he do not enjoy a —
benefice or cure of souls within the diocese of such bishop; be- |
cause he promised at his ordination a canonical obedience to him.
1 Hale’s Hist. 381.
Indictment of _ Lhe offender may be indicted, either for petit treason, murர்க 0ம்

der, or manslaughter, and iried and found guilty on such indictment, of cither of those crimes respectively, according as the

case
ர eS upon the evidence.
ter’s Cr. L. 326.
But if a

prosecutor

be

1 Lale’s Hist.

apprized of the real

3738.

Jos

case, he ought

to adapt the bill to the’truth of the fact; for though the offences q
of petit treason-and murder

are to most

purposes

considered as

subsiantially the same; yet there is some difference with
to the judgment,

al.
®unishment.

regard

and a very material one with regard to the tri-

Foster's Cr. L. 327.
For the punishment of petit treason, either.in a man (or w0-

man, 30 Geo. 3.¢. 48), isi to be drawn to the-place of

% See val, i. p. 34,5

ப

.
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and there hanged by thencck until he or she be dead*. 1 Hale's

கிட்ட.

அப

ன

ea

ine

பட்ட

And on thetrial, the prisoner is intitled to a’peremptony chal- Trial.

lenge of thirty-five.

Foster’s Cr. L. 327.

Two witnesses are also required, both on the indictment and

nies
—
at the trial. 1 Hd. 6.c,12.
And by 5 & 6 Ed. 6, The witnesses, 27 diving, shall be examined in person upon the trialin open court.

Therefore, upon the foot of 5 & 6 Ed. 6, The deposition of

witnesses taken by the coroner, or informations taken before
justices of the peace, and certified to the gaol delivery pursuant
to the statute, are not evidence whereon to ground a conviction
for petit treason,if the party be living, though unable to travel,
or kept out of the way by the prisoner or his procurementt.

Foster’s Cr. L. 337.

* The pumishment of petit treason in a woman, was, until very lately, te
®E DRAWN

AND BURNED 3 bul now by 30 Geo. 3. c. 48. itis enacted,

That

tlle judgment to be awarded against any woman convicted of petit treason,
or Of abetting, procuring, or counselling the same shall not ba, that suck

woman
4 death,’

shall be drawn to
but that

“and be there hanged by
flat such wonian so

the place of execution,

such woman

shall

‘be drawn

the neck until he or

convicted

shall be liable

and be

there burned

to the place

she be dead :’

to such fugther

of

to

execution,

and farther,
pains ௨00 1௨

taltiee as ere declared by 25 Geo. 2. c. 37, with respect to persons convict=
and corruption of
ed of wilful murder, and also to the like forfeitures
blood, as,before. 3.1, 2, 3.
t See vol. 1. 9.772.

HORSES. _
For the duties on carriage and other horses,’
See "TAXES,
and on horse dealers.
Horse
For the duties on running horses.’ See
Saree
Racks.
See
For the duties on’ horses travelling post.
Post Horses.
:
d: Concerning the breed of horses.
|

்்

a

=)

Hops. See Excise (Hops), and Frrony
~ (without clergy, § Black Act). —

ர

உ...

. HORSES.

Felonies as to horses.

77

Regulations respecting the buying and sel- ம்

UI.

ling of horses
in fairs and markets.

IV. Houses

and places for

slaughtering of

horses.

டட

3

ay a

_ T. Concerning the breed of horses.
The ageand

By

gommons.

the

32 Hen. 8. c. 13, No person whatsoever

shall have or

height of ston- put to pasture’upon any forest, chase, moor, marish, heath, com
mon, or waste ground (whee mares or ன் fillies are to as be kept, த் s.
so tee
which sliall
13.) any stoned horse above the age of two years, not being of
~ feed spon
height

part of the
wither, and
the shires of
‘don, Essex,
Berkshire,

of fifteen

from

handful,to be measured

the lowest

hoof of the forefoot, unto the highest part of the
every handful to contain four inches, within any of —
Cambridge, Buckingham, Huntings
Norfolk,Sujfolk,
Kent, South.lampshire, North-Wiltshire,, Oxford;
Worcester, Gloucester, Somerset, North-Wales;

Bedford, Warwicke, Northampton, Yorkshire,

South-Wales,

Cheshire, Staffordshire, the city of York, the town of Gloucester, the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, the county of Lancaster, Salop, Leicester, Hereford, and Lincoln; nor shall put 00
feed or pasture any stoned horse above the age of two years
not being of the height of fourteen handful, upon any like |
ground within any other shire, (except Cornwall, 21 Jac. i
௦.28. 5. 12.) upon pain of forfeiture of the said horses
$525

_.

;

்

Brtthis shall not

extend

to

counties of

Lincoln,

and Norfolk ; provided that the horses be of thirteen hands
high.
8 Bizz, c..8:\s, 2, 3.>
:
-— ~ And every person may seize any such horse, so being under

measuring of a size,

in manner following, that is

horse not of a the keeper

Jawful height

!

in the

Northampton,

Suffolk;

Cambridge, “Huntingdon,

Scimre and

yeah:

the marshes

cf

the.

De of the
constable

him to. bring

:

to

:

say,-be
2

shall

forest or chase, or his deputy,
next township, and require him

such

horse to

the

next

first go
to
© the
or ம்
to go with |

pound, and there to be |

ineasured by the same officer in the presence of three other
honest nen, tobe appointed by the officer; and if it be found
contrary to this act, such person that shall challenge the said

_

horse may take the same

surs akorse,

every of

to.

his own use.

32 Hen,

8. ¢- 13.

ப்தி வான்
$3.
Also if the said keeper, constable, or three men, do. refuse
Poualty of rex
horses
fuss to mea- to do as aforesaid, or else do not truly measure such

them

shall

forfeit 405. one. halt to

the

king,

an
*

—

ச்

மை...

இ]

the other to the party that will sue in any court of record.
ம,

4.

னி

r

ப

;

But this act shall not-extend to any stoned horse that shall Morsés break-

happen, once in

a year, to

break out of any pasture into any ing forth into

of the said grounds, so that he do not remain there above four ‘!®.commo"
és
்
3
்
- .”
ஏழய்ற the
days next after notice at the dwelling house of the owner, Or owner's will,
after open publication thereof ona Sunday, or other festival,

in the parish church where the owner of such horse doth dwell.

Soe
்
4
்
And all such grounds shall be driven at the feast of St, Mz- rorests,heaths
chael, or within fifteen days after, yearly, by the owner or of. clases, com-

ficers, and by the constables, upon

pain of 40s. to the king ; TO" ட

and they may also drive the same at any other time when they
shall think meet.
s. 6. ° |
்
And if in any of the said drifts there shall be found any mare,
filly, foal, or gelding, that shall be thought not able nor like
to grow to be able to bear foals of reasonable stature, or to do
profitable labours by the discretions of the drivers, or of the
more number of them, the same drivers shall cause the same
unprofitable beasts to be killed, aud the bodies to be buried.
s. 7.

airs

vhs dives ழ்
ence in the year,
Defective
mares, &c.

5

And the justices of peace in their quarter-sessions, and all Penalties.
stewards of leets, may inquire of all defaults ; and all presentments thereof in the leets shall be certilied by the steward in
the next general sessions, or unto the custos rotulorum, within
forty days after presentment; which quarter-sessions may
hear and determine all such’ presentments ; and if any
steward embezzle or conceal such presentment, or do not certify thesame, he shall forfeit 40s. one half to the king, and
the other half to the person that will sue in quarter-sessiuns.
6. 8.
;
;
No person

shall haye or put

to

a

pasture any horse, celding, patung seab-

or mare, infect with scab or mange, upon any of the said forests, bed horses in
chases, moors, &c. upon pain to: forfeit for every horse, commons.
“&c. 10s. which offence shall be mquirable and presentable
before the steward
ances be; and the
a. 9,

If,

in every leet, as other common annoyforfeiture to be to the lord of tlie icet.
;

Felonies as to horses.

By 1 Ed. 6.c. 12. s. 10, no person or persans convicted Stesling horses,
for feloniously stealing of horses, geldings, or mares, shail be
;

admitted to enjoy the privilege of clergy.

_ * And as doubts had arisen whether, under this act, from the
‘ animals being mentioned in the plural number, a persen convictSed of feloniously stealing only onehorse, geiding, or mare, ought:

“ not to be admitted to the benefit of clergy; It 1s pecLarep by
thesrar. 2 and 3 Ed. 6. c. 33, that all and singular person
aud persons feloniously taking or stealing aay horse, gelding oz

cnjo
ted
mare, shall not be admitto
ஆ.
shall be put fromthe same.

“And by the stat. 31 Eliz. c.12.s..4, (which regulates,
Pe:

of horses, infra) it is enacted that not ‘only all —
the public sale
28 before such felony, but also all accessarics after
d clergy
ing) shall be depriveof

in like mane

tends only to such persons as

were access

of law, at the time the act was made, name~
ries i
y or
ly, accessaries at common law: as if a man knowinglbuy
receive a stolen horse, and not such as may have been made ac.

cessaries by any subsequent statutes.

Foster's Cr- L. 373291

Such buyers and receivers of stolen goods are not acces. |
“ saries at common law, but only declared soby 3& 4 JVall. &
ப்ப
ட்ட டட
Ge
a
Mare. 9. 5 Anmece: 382-4.

By 37 104. 8. ௦6. ௨ 4, If any person maliciously, யாட்
lawfully, and willingly cut out or cause to be cutout, the tongue

of any tame beast of any other person, the said beast then b ing
in life, such offender shall not only forfeit to the party grieved
treble damages, to be recovered by action of trespass,
but also forfeit to the king

Killing

aight.

for

every such offence 102, in name

Cer s
a,
‘of fine.
in the
sHall
person
any
where
7,
c.
2.
Car.
23
&
And by 22
in the
person
any
ef
horses
any
destrey
or
kill
night time maliciously
whatsoever,he shall be guilty of felony, and may be transported
by the justices of assize, oyer andterminer, gaol delivery,or justices of the peace, belore whom such offender shall be convict

or

மாதத்
உ
ன்ட்
s. 2, 4.
attaint, forseven years.
;
And ifany person shall in the night (பக malicionsly wound —
Maiminginthe
or hurt any horses: he shall forfeit to the party grieved treble |
night.
by action of trespass.
‘damages, to be recovered

aie

9. BN

But offenders must be proceeded against, within six months:
னி
்
Si he
person (wheany
If
22,
¢.
1.
Geo.
9
acr,
BLAcK
tur
by
Lastly,
woundKilling,
ing, dr maim- ther armed or disguised, or not) shall unlawfully and maliciously kill, maim or wound any catile ; or forcibly rescue apy Dee
ing.
son in custody for any such offence ; or ii any person shall by
gift. or promise of money or other reward procure one to join
him in such act; he shall be adjudged guilty of felony without

Ne

s. 1.

benefit of clergy.

- Offenders not surrendering themselves pursuant fo an order
in council, are also ousted of clergy, as well as those who after

the time appointed for the surrender shall knowingly
s. 4.
and aid, abet, or succour such offender.

conceal
con

பபயர்.
ப

of Ea.
*® And by 4 Geo. 1. ௨31, It is also to be observed thatthe statutes
are outlawed, or challenge more than a
6. exterid aswell to thease who

asto

those

who

found

are

ட

மாட் பபர்

*

guilty by

:

verdict, beeduse the ‘act is generar

உட்

கெல
ச்

52%

சனல்

ட்
.

800,

To convict an offender under the black act the malice must

்

be proved to have been raised against the owner, and not by
any angry

disposition towards the beast

intention of thercby injuring the

1072, 1073.

-:

ணர் ப படட

owner,

itself, without any

And.no indictment will lie at the common

ly, and with force and arms
mage, &c, and against the
brought within the statute,
indictable-offence. Hasé’s

III.

Hasé’s

ல்

Rep. Le

ட

law, for unlawfal-

maiming an horse to the great da~
peace, &c. for fe fact cannot be
it isin itself only a trespass, aud no
Cr. L, 1074..

Regulations respecting the buying and. selling of
டன்,
_ horses in fairs and muarkels.

or keeper of every, ரர orse
By 2& 3 Phil. & Mar. c.7, The owner
=
.
:

்
one certain place
appoiat
yearly
shall
and market overt,
where horses shall be suld. 0s. 2.
fairட

fair.

லி
ட்

to
. In which place there shall be by the keeper appointed, one Toll takers
or more to take toll, and keep the place from ten before meon b« appsinted.

ae
until sunset, apen pain to forfeit 40%. 5. 2markets, yours of takand
fairs
the
during
shall,
r
_. And every toll-gathere
take toll for every such horse, &c. at the said place, betwixt ing tull.
the houts often in the morning and sun-set, and notatany other
time or place.

And he shall have before him at the taking of the toll, the payor aud sel«’

parties to the

bargain

of

every

herse, ée. and also the ter to attend’

such

toll taker.
horse, &c, sold, and shall then write ina boak the names the
with
colour,
the
and
parties,
the
all
of
places
and dwelling
forfeit
ove mark at least of every such horse, &c. op pain to
ANS.

Na

go

்

5. 2.

or mar- And anter the
And by 31 Eli. c. 12, No person shall in any fair
filly, *#°:
or
colt
ket sell orexchasge any horse, mare, gelding,
unless

the

toll-taker

or

bock

keeper, றவர்

or chief officer

shall offer
will take upon him knowledge of the person that
place
and
name
his
of
and
&c.
horse,
any
exchange
to sell or
a
into
knowledge
his
same
the
enter
of dwelling, and shall
offering to seil
book for the sale of horses; or else that he so

one credible pershall bring unto the toll-taker or other officer,
that selleth ;
party
the
knoweth
he
son that will testify that
and place of
mystery
name,
the
well
as
book
the
in
and enter
avouclh his
dwelling,

of him that selleth as of him

(hat

so shall

to be entered And pricseKnowledge of the person ; and shall also cause’
no person
And
&c.
horse,
the
fer
hare
shall
he
the price that
party,
the
eth
know
he
that
shall fake upon him to avouch
declare to
unless he do indeed know the same party, aad shail
as of him-for
the toll-taker as well the name, &c. of himself,

whom he maketh such avouchment.
* And no

ப அவ

of entry
toll taker or other person keeping any book

any sale
of sales of horses shall take any toll, or make entry of

unless he knoweth tg party that selleth or the party
:
இட்ட
்
யி.

that shal:

ட்

அறல்.

966.

ர்

_ayouch, and shall make entry in the books of such his knows
ledge, and the true price that shall be hadfer any such horse,

and then give to the party buying (requiring and paying 2d. for _
the same) a note of the contents of the same,
his hand, 5. 2, —
:

subscribed

On pain that every person that shall so sell,

with

‘without being

~ known te the toll-taker,. or without bringing such a voucher,
causing the same {5 be entered, and every person making any
untrue avouchment, and every toll-taker, book keeper, on

other officer
of fair or market offending in the premises, shall

Sale otherwise
to be void.

forfeit 52. 5. 2.

3

Also every sale or

Horse to be

ப்

5.2...

—

ee

of any horse, &c. in fair or

market, not used ia all points according to the meaning

said, shall’be void.

shewed oe
hour.”

ee

exchange

—

*

ae

afore-

Se

_ Also by the said stat. of 2& 3 Phil. & Mar. c. 7, The sale

or exchange

in any fair or market

overt, of any horse, &.

stolen, shall not alter the property, unless the same.shall be in
the fair or market openly ridden; or kept one hour at least,
betwixt ten in the morning and sun-set, im the -place wherein
horses are used to be sold ; and not within any house-yard, back
side, or other privy

or secret place,

9, 4,

Nor unless all the parties to the bargain shall come together,
and britig the horse to the open place appointed for the tolltaker or book-keeper, and there euter their names and dwelling
places, with the colours, and one mark at Jeast, of the horses, .
&c. in the toller’s or keeper’s book ; and also pay him toll, if
they ought;
Owner of fair
to keep buck
entries,

Recovery of
penalties,

if not,

thea the buyer to give Jd..for

the

entry

in the book. s. 4.
A
‘
ன்
The toll-gatherer or keeper of the book, shall within one
day after such fair or market, deliver this book to the owner,
steward, or chief keeper of the fair or market, who sball then
causea note to bg

made

at the said market

or fair, and

of the number

mark thereunto:

upon pain to forfeit 40s. and also

subscribe

of all horses, &c. sold

his name, or set his
to answer

the party grieved.
s. 3.
=
ap
And the one half of al! the above forfeitures shall. be to

king,

andthe other

to bim that will sue

the

for the same be-

fore the justices of peace im their sessions, or in any of the ordi« »

nary courts by bill.
Eile ¢- 12.

Qvwner may,
aotwithstanding such sale,

claim his horse
within 31x
wonths

atterwards
by
payg

Piice,

the

And

if any

2 & 3 Phil. & Mar. c. 7, s. 6, 7.

24

4.
horse, &c. shali be stolen, and after shall be sold

in epen fair or market, and. the same sale shall be used in all
points as aforesaid, yet the sale of such horse within six months
after the felony done, shall nottakeaway the property of the owner
so as claim be made within six months by the party, or by his
appointment, ia the town or parish where the same horse, மே

shal! be found, before the mayor or Other head officer, if the horsey
&c. shall be found in any tows corporate, or market-town, or els
before any justice of peace of that county near the place where’

|

ச

அம...

867

sich horse, &t, shall be found, and so as proof be made within
forty days by two witnesses before such head officer or justice,
that the property of the horse, &c, was in the party for whom
claim is made, and was stolen from him within sixmonths before

such claim; but the party from whom the said horse, &c.

stolen, his. executors or administrators,
notwithstanding such sale,

was

may at all times after,

take again the said horse, &c. upon

payment to the party that shall have possession of the same
so much moncy as the same party shall swear, before such head
officer or justice of peace, that he paid for the same,
31 Eliz.
te 19) 4s, 4.
:
¢

IV. Houses and places for slaushtering of horses.
shall keep any place for
By 26 5 Geo. 3. c. 71, No person
é
:
slaughtering any. “horse, marc, gelding, colt, filly, ass, mule,
bull, ox, cow, heifer, calf, sheep, hog, goat, or other cattle,
which shall wot be killed for butcher’s meat,’ without first taking .out a‘licence at the general quarter-sessions, to be grant-

ce t
oi
laughtering
to be
j.guses
licensed by thé
sessions. -

ed (and signed by the jastices at such sessions, s. 2.) upon a
certificate, under the hands and seals of the minister and church-

ar overseers, or of the minister
wardens,
of the parish, that such person is proper
carrying on such business: and on death
sentative, may carry on the business
.
s. 1.
quarter-sessions.
And

a

copy

of such

and two householders
to be trusted with the
the widow, or repreuntil the next general

licence shall-be entered in a book by

the clerk of the peace, which all persons may at all times
(Sundays excepted) between ten and twelve in the forenoon,
search

and make extracts from, paying

sixpence.

9. 2.

And every person so licensed shall cause to, be painted over
the place where he shall carry on the business, his name, with
the words,

‘¢ Licensed for slaughtering of Horses,

pursuant to

< an act passed in the twenty-sixth year of his majesty king
Bae
“ George the Third.” s. 2.
s are intitled to meet in vestry ரப
And such of the parishioneras
ட.
for choosing parish oflicers, shall in every parish wherein such
apslaughtering -house shall be situated, annually, or oftener,
point one or more inspectors to inspect every slaughteringhouse, who shall cause to be painted over the door ‘of the house
where he resides, his name, and the words inspector of horses

8. 5.

and places for sladghtering horses.

ன் ss

shall,
And every occupier of such licensed slaughtering-house

ன் oes
2

or other ள்
six hours previous ta the slaughtering of any horse,
dead,
brought
if
thereof,
flayiag
thé
to
s
cattle, and previou

~
give notice in writing to the inspector, to the intent that he may
particuand
colour,
age,
height,
the
of
take an exact account
alive or dead, for
lar marks of every animal aforesaid, brought
either of the purposes aforesaid.

8. 3.

3K2

-

ல

ர்க

7

2

808.

oe

Gespectars to
ராத

அ
'

2

ல்

HORSES,

Rod sich Taspactor shall in person, or By. Ais servants, attend
the slaughtering-house, and there take Such account;
;
shall keep a book, and therein niake an entry of such accou
and the person carry! ug on such business as aforesaid, shall
“stich entry pay to such inspector, sixpence; and ‘every person
desiring to inspect such book shall have access to the same be. —
tween. eight in
i the morning and five in the evening, from Octo~

ber to March; and between six in the morning and eight in the

அமல,

from. ane

pence.

3, 5.

to September,

in every year, paying six- :

:

்

And the book of the inspector shall be produced at every
‘general quarter-sessions, and delivered 0 the பூர. மகம்.
there to be examined.
க 12.
nination of any
And in case such inspector shall, upon
horse, or other cattle intended to,be slaugh
, have reason
‘to believe that such horse, Sc. is free from | isease, and ina
sound and serviceable state, or that the saame has been த | ்
-et unlawfally come by, he shall prohibit the slaughtering there-_
offer not exceeding eight days; and in the mean time shall
cause au advertisement to be inserted in some public newspaper
circulated in the county where such slaughter-house shall be
situated, twice or oftener, unless the owner shall sooner claim
the same, or certify that he sent the same to be slaughtered;

the expence of inserting such advertisement to be ‘paid by the
occupier of such slanshtering-house to such inspector; and if
he refuse and be thereof convicted (1) on the oath of such inspector before one justice, he shall forfeit double the amount of

ee
கவ

the charge,
பபர்

“And

to be raised by distress and sale.

every iuspector

may at all times,

s. 5. |

in

the day or night

houses,

Dut
into
any
and

if ia the night, then im the presence of ‘a constable, enter |
and inspect any place kept for slaughtering horses, and also”
stable, building, shed, yard, or place belonging thereto,—
then aud there examine and éee if any horse, orother catr

Tours GF
slaughtering,

ile is deposiled there, and take an account thereof.
s. 6.
And no such horse,. or other cattle aforesaid, shali be slaughs

ered or flayed, but between. Dake o'clock

in ‘the morning and

r

nn

ql) வம்

ப

the form of convictiou shall be as

றட

த

eB és
goad: on the uk of CD, inspector of houses
and places for slaushlers ing horses, for the parish of Wi, in the
203842 of D), of refusing to. pay the sum of
~ being the em
pence of an adverlisement

or advertisements,

(as the case

may

்

be) inserted in the Daily. Advertiser, or some other public news

paper circulated in ihe county (as the case may be), pursuant lo
the, directions of the stalute.in that case made und provided.

Gizen under ப். hand and seal, this

ட besரன
2

॥

:

ce
சை

0.

1

Son

ஒத

ட...Ho

‘

ee
நோ பரிச சப்த, 170 வெல் to Marth: and between six
_ o'clock in the morning, and eight o’clock inthe evening from :
்
| dprilto September. s. 3.
tobe
Account
or
horse,
any
time
the
at
- And every person so licensed shall,
ore
other catile as aforesaid, shall be brought for slanghtering or ase
flaying, make an entry in a book of the name and abode, and eee
profession of the owner, and also of the person who shall bring
thé same, and the reason; which book shall at-all times be-open '
. for the examination of the inspector; ahd such licensed person
ட்
shall attend -with such book before any justice, when required,
justice,
such
of
seal
and
hand
by warrant or order under the
and shall like ise produce the same at every general quarter
4:

sessions.

:

te

e

ச்

And if any licensed person shall make any false entry in such

Pook, he
witnesses,
mor less,
moiety to
aseoof the

being eonvicted (11) thereof, upon the oath of two
before one justice, shall forfeit not exceeding 20/than 102. to be levied by distress and sale, one
the informer, and the other to the overseers for the
poor where the offender shall reside; and if he shall

justice, after
not have effects to the amount of the penalty, such
as shall be found,
sale and application as aforesaid of such effects
there to be conmay commit him to the house of correction,

fined to hard labour

for net exceeding three months,

பஸ்
s..10.
¢dhan one.
-In case any person who shall offer to sale,

ner less

பத்
or shall bring any Persons bring-

house, to ne ped es
horse, &c. to any person keeping such slanghtering
be able, ட் அட்ட அபாட்
not
shall
flayed,
be
to
dead,
being
or
red,
be slaughte
;
or Of 1 லம்
of himself,
or shall refuse to give a satisfactory acceunt
his possession; or if
into
came
same
the
which
by
means
the
suspect that such horse, &c. is stolen, or un-

there be reason to
slaughtering house,
lawfully obtained, the person keeping such
or his servants, may
r
inspecto
said
the
also
,’.and
and his servants
horse, &c. and. deliverseize such person, and also eyery such
e or peace ofiicer,
such person into the custedy of a constabl such justice shall,
if
and
;
justice
a
before
who shall convey him
CD

And

ie

a convietion for

such

offence shal] be in the follow:

We

_ ing form:

o

in the
day of —
Be it remembered, that on this ——— horses. 28 convicted,
ng
hteri
AB; licensed for slaug
year —
credible ctinesses, i fore
upon the oaths of CD and ¥ 77, tio of the peate jor the county
ces
justi
ty\s
me GIl, one of his majes
d to be wexae (as the
— of having wilfully made, or cause
of red by the statue
requi
book
the
7m
entry
false
case may be), a
said A. Bywherethe
by
kept
be
o
in that case made and provided.t
of ——
sum
the
ited
forfe
have}
(or
has
by he [she or they)
year above

|

Given
written,

under
:

my

hand

and

seal,

the day aid

அ...

IG

upon examination, have cause to suspect that such horse, &c.
is stolen or unlawfully obtained, he may commit such person —

into safe custody, for not exceeding six days, in order to be
further examined;

and if upon either of the examinations, such

justice shall be satisfied that such

horse, &c.

is stolen, or

ille.

gally obtained, he is to commit the person bringing the same to
the common gaol or house of correction, there to be dealt with
according to law.
s. 7.
tre.
பல்பம் படு
Keeping And if any person keeping such slaughtering house, shall
slduehtering
slanghfer any horse, or other cattle aforesaid, for any other
“houses, Ke,
purpose than for butcher’s meat, or shall flay any horse, &c.
without felony.
Ate
dead,: without taking
out such we licence, or without ் giv.
. tence,
.brought
2
ள்
ing such potice as aforesail—or shall slaughter or flay the same,
at any time other than within fhe hours before limited—or shall —
not-delay daughtering, according to the direction of ,the in.
spettor, le shall be guilty of felony and punished by fine and
Imprisonment, and such corporal punishment, by public or
private whipping, or shall be transported for not exceeding se«
ட
்
பதவ
2 பய
ப்ப
பட.
+ |
கபம்
Defacing hides
Aud ifany person keeping such slaughtering house,shall throw
or otherwise

into any lime-pit,

-misbehaving.

aration thereof, or rub therewith, or with any other corrosive
matter, or destroy or bury the hide or skin of any horse, &c.
by him slanghtered or flayed, or shall be guilty of any offence
against this,act, for which no punishment or penalty is provided, such person shall be guilty of amisdamcaner, and pue

or

otherwise

immerse

in

lime,

er any pre=

nished by fine and infprisonment, and such corporal punish- _

Unlicensed

ee

house,

ee

ment,
$s. 9.

by public er private whipping,

And if any person

stable, or

Shall not be
‘Jicence,

upon

place,

(Hi)

for slaughtering

any house,

barn,

any horse, &c. which

killed for butchers meat, without taking out such.

and shall be thercof convicted (11D) before any justice,
nor less than ten

pounds;

one moiety to the informer

And the form of the conviction shall he as follows.

Be it remembered,
sas

shall occasionally lend

theeoath of two witnesses, he shall forfeit not exceeding

twenly,

=

other

as the court shall direct.
a

convicted

that on this

—

day of

upon the caths of two credible witnesses,

AB
before

me CD, one of his majesty’s justices of the peace for the county
of —
fur occasionally lending & house (or place, as the

care may be) for the purposes of slaughtering horses

[or as the

case may be, of slaughlering cattle for other purposes than for

butcher's meat|, without w licence for that purpose பம்

பர்ரி.

ed, according to the statute in that case made and provided.
; Given under my hand and seal, the dey and year above வச
ete

A

ச்

ட

ளா

துற.

_and the other to the poor of the parish where the offence shall

be committed ; and which shall upon payment thereof, be im.

~ mediately transmitted by the justice to the overseers ; and in
case such penalty shall not be forthwith paid, such justice shail
commit the offender fo the éominon gaol or house of correction,
for not exceeding ihree months, nor less than one, unless the
penalty be sooner paid. s, 13.
This act shall not extend to any currier, felt-maker, tanner,
or dealer. in hides, who shall kill any distempered or aged
horse, &c. or purchase any dead horse, &c. for the bona fide
- purpose of selling, using, or curing the hides thereof, in the
course of their trades—nor to auy farrier employed to kill aged
and distempered cattle—nor

to any person

who

—
-

Persons exe
cepted.

shall kill any

horse, &c. of their own or other cattle, or pu rchasing any dead
horse, or other cattle, to feed their own hounds or dogs, or
_ giving away the flesh thereof for the like purpose. s. 14.
Butif any collar-maker, currier, felt-maker, tanner, or dealer Persons not exs
in hides, or farrier, or other person, shall, under colour of their cepted.
trades, knowingly kill any sound horse, or boil or cure the
flesh thereof for the purpose of selling the same, such collarmaker, and other tradesmen, shall be deemed to bean offender
- within. this act, and shall, for such offence, forfeit not exceeding
s. 15.
twenty, nor Jess than ten pounds.
Witnesses.
~ And it-shall be lawful for any justice to summon any person,
him,
before
appear
to
against,
ned
complai
party
the
than
other
or
to give evidence ; and in case he refuse or neglect. to attend,

give evidence, he shall forfeit 107. ; and in default of payment,

common
or in case of inability, shall stand committed to the
months,
gaol or house of correction, for not exceeding three
ss
ம
16.
s.
one.
than
nor less
witness,
And any inhabitant of the parish shall be competent
to the rates 5 or being a poor
notwithstanding his contributing
and intitled as such to receive
parish,
the
by
person relievable

benefit from the penalty.

Horse-dealers.

s.16, |

See Taxus.

* HORSE-RACES.
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Regulations concerning horse=-races.
Duty on running horses.

Et
௪3

872,

ச
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மீ, Regulations concerning horse-races.
Ma

No person (o.

By

13 Geo. 2. c. 19,

ee.

mare, or gelling,

No person shall enter orrun any. horse,

for any plate, prize, money, or other thing,

unless the same be bona fide his own property—nor shail any
property.
‘_ one person enter and start more than one-horse for the same
Nor enter more plate or prize—and if any person enter or ran any horse, not

thaw eve horse. being his property, the said horse or’ the value shall be forfeit.
ree same * ed: and if any person enter and start more than one horse for

the same prize, every such horse (other than the first entered) or
; the value shall be forfeited. . s. 1.
Binet
06 Noprize tobe | And no plate, prize, sum of money, or other thing, shall
“Jess than 501, run for, or advertised or proclaimed to be run for, unless such
ao

prize

be of the

and

value of 50/. or upwards;

person |

if any

enter or run any horse for any prize of less. value than 504. or
print, advertise, or proclaim any notice of any prize of less 18106.
than 50/, to be run

for

by any horse, e¥ery person so entering

or running such horse, shall forfeit 200/. and every persan who
shall make, print, publish, advertise, or proclaim any notice of
any prize of less value than 50/. to be run for by any horse,
shall forfeit 1002.

Race to be run
in ene day,

same day.

Woe match to be

_s. 2.

5

‘

;

Every race run for any prize shall be begun and ended in the
And

s. 4.

;

no person shall start or run

;

any match

with any horse,

for lessthan

mare, or gelding, for any prize, unless at Nezomarket Heath, in

ah

the counties of Cambridge and Suffolk, or Black

the county of York;
50l. or upwards:

Hambleton in.

or the said prize be of the real value of

and in case any person start or run any such

match at any other place, or for any prize of Jess value than 501.
he shall forfeit 2004. s. 5.
“i
And all money

Raconte

money,

paid

for entering any horse shalf

the second best horse that shall run.

be paid to

s. 7.

All penalties for any offence against this act shall be recover=

Recovery

penalties.

of

ed by action, and applied one moiety to such person as shall
sve,

and the other to the use of the poor of the parish, except

within the county of Somerseé, where it shall go to the use of
the Bath hospital. 5. 6.
Under this act it has been determined, that although the
stakes are unequal, and cach less than 50J. yet if they in the ag»

gregate ameunt to 50. as if one man contributes 30/.and the
other 201. it will be.a match for 50%, within the meaning of the

act. 4 Burrows,:2432.

ae

But if an herse-race be for a smaller sum than 502, no wager —
dependant on the event of that race can be recovered; for the
horse-race itself being prohibited by sfatute, the race which 15
the subject of the wager is illegal, and so qlso is the wager-

Yerm Rep. 1,

:

Be

= HORSE-RACES., a
ர “Dutyiy on running
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॥

நகாசு shall be pad for every horse, mires or gelding, oe
tered te start or run for any plate, prize, or sum of mene or
other thing whatsoever, (44 Geo. 3. c. 98,) 2i. 2s.
And the owner of every horse entered as aforesaid, shall pre.
viously pay to the clerk of the course, book-keeper, or person
authorised to make such entry, 27. 2s. as the duty for one year,
which if he neglect or ட. to do, Ee shall forfeit 20/. 24 Geo.
329889. 2 €. 51. abe
And the clerk of the course, or ஸம் person who shall receive
such entrance money, shail within fourteen days alter the receipt
thereof, give an account of, and pay the same to the distributor
of stamps, on pain of 1007. for not delivering such account, and
double the money due at the time of such default, And the ய
tributor shall make him 4n allowance of 1s. in the pound for all
monies accounted for and paid by him. s. 6, 7.
One moiety of the penalties shall be to the king, and the other
with costs to the informer (of he prosecute within siz months,
and if not, then He same shali belong wholly to theking.
26
Geo.3..¢. 82. s. 2, 3.)—s. 18.
And one tae residing near the place’ may upon information summon the party accused, afd witnesses on either side,
_ and upon proof of the fact by confession of the party, or oath
of one witness, give judgment * for the penalty,

rants for levying the penalty on the goods of
cause sale to be made thereof if not redeemed
and in default of distress he may commit the
for three months, unjess tne penalty besooner
But persons aggrieved may, upon

and issue war-

the offender, and
within six days;
offender to prison
paid. 5.19.

giving securily for the pe-

nalty, together wwith such costs as shall be awarded, in case the
judgment. shall be affimned, appeal to the next gerteral quarter.
sessions, who are fo simmon and examine witnesses on oath,
and finally” determine the same, and in casejudgment
be ailirned,

"award the party to pay costs. s. 19.
If witnesses summoned neglect or refuse to appear, they shall
forfeit 40s, to be levied in liike manner. #, 20,
Penalties may be mitigated, not exceeding one moi ery ‘thereof

aboveர costs.

3. 21.

்

i
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* Vor the general form of the conviction, sce that authorised by 26 Ceo.
3. c. 82, under the general Title Sra urs.
7

Hospitals. See Lyine-1x Roce.
House, immunities of. See 11 950, Supra,’ and 3 al.
I, p. 206.
s

8.

ப

உறைக்க...

‘House, duties on.

See Taxes,

House-breaking.

See Frnony (without clergy).

House of correction.

See Gaous.

HUE AND CRY.
Hour and ery is the pursuit of an offender from town to town
till he be taken, which all who are present when a felony is
committed, or a dangerous wound given, are by the common
law, as well as by statute, bound to raise against the offenders who escape, on pain of fineandimprisonment.
3 Jmst. 116.
1 Hale's Hist. 588. 2 Hawk. c. 12. 5. 5.
:
The raising of hue and cry enjoined by the common Jaw, may

be called a raising it at the suit of the king ; and the raising of

_ it in pursuance of several acts of parliament, a raising’
of it at
the snit of a private person, because those statutes make the
hundred answerable to the party robbed, if they neglect to pur-

sue hue and cry, and apprehend robbers. Bacon’s Abr. Vit.
Hue and Cry.
This subject may therefore be properly considered in the following order ;

I.

Hue and cry at the common

law

or suit of

the king.
II.

ee

Hue and cry in pursuance

of the statutes.

I, Hue and cry at the common law or suié of the king.
Under this head we shall consider, 1st, By whom the hue ant
ery is to be levied. Qdly, In what manner it is to be levied.
adly, In wkat manner to be pursued.
whe pursue
Fy whom to be
Jeyied.

@

may

Justify

domme,

neglect of duing tt ts punished,
As to the first point,

by whom

Tt seems to be clearly agreed,

Athly,

5thly,

hat

How

the persons

‘the omission or

ல்
hue

and cry is to be levied.]

that a private person who bath

been robhed, or who kuows that a felony hath been

is uot only authorised

committed,

to levy hue and cry, but is also bound te

‘HUE AND CRY.

பதர்.

|

‘do it under the pain of fine and imprisonment. 2 Inst. 172.

3

Inst. 116. 1 Hale’s Hist. 464.
;
ல்
From hence it follows, that although it is a good course, as
Hale says, to have a precept or warrant (I) from a justice of
peace for raising of hue and cry; yet it is neither of absolute ne,
cessity, nor sometimes” convenient, for the felons may escape.
before the justice cau be found ; also hue and cry was part of

the law, before the institutiun of justicesof peace. 2 Hale's Hist.
997%
Soe
:
“And although also, says he, it is especially incumbent upon
constables to pursue hue and cry, when called upon, and they are severely punishable if they neglect if; and it prevents many
inconveniences if they be there, as it gives greater authority to
their pursuit, and enables the pursuants in their assistance, to
plead the general issue *, without being driven to special plead.
——,

# By force of 7 Jac. 1. c. 5, and 21 Juc. 1. c, 12, sée Vol. Lp. 552,
௩

(1) Warrant to levy hue and cry on a robbery haying been com- mitted.

Monmouth- ,)
shire.
f
்

To all constables, and other officers, as well in
the said county of Monmouth as elsewhere,

:

to whom the execution of these presents doth

or shall belong.

Whereas P R of
— in the county of
————
gentleman,
hath this day made information, upon oath, before me, J P, esq.
one of his majesty’s justices of the peace in and for the said
day ofcounty of Moumouth, that-on thts pfesent
:
an the
year of the reign of
betwiat the
hours of
——
and
— in the
noon of the same
day, at a place called -————
the kine?s
highway
there, 3 two
o
a
[17

the said P

in the said county of
malefactors and felons,

in
to him

unknown, in und upon him the said PR then and |

there being in the peace of God and
of our said lord the king, fe-

_loniously did make an assault. and him the said P R then and
there feloniously did put in great fear and danger of his life,
of lawful money of Great Britain, of
and the sum -of
the goods and chattels of him the said P R, from the person and
aganst

the will of him

the saidP KR, then and there violently

and feloniously did steal, take, and carry away ; and that one
of the suid malefactors and felons, to him the said P R unknown,
23 a tall, strong man, and seemeth to be about the age of

years, ts pitted

in the face with the small.pox, and hath the

| Sar of a wound under his left eye, and had then on a dark
»

ட.

அதக

-

ing ; it is therefore, and to preveht the inconveniences that

Bow

te be

Jens.

hat the constable be
happen by unrulivese, most adviseab
or other felony comrobbery,
a
upon
yet
;
action
this
ed to
“mitted, hacand ery may beraised by the country, im the absent
Of the constable, and in this there is no inconvenioncy, f
hue and cry be raised svithout cause, they that raise it are pu~
2 Hake’s Hest. 99, 100.
nishable by fine and imprisonment.
As to the second point, in what manner it ts to be levied.
The regular method of levying hue and cry, is for the party te

go to the constable of the next town, and declare the fact and

whereupon the

describe the offender, and the way he is gone;

day or night,

constable ought immediately, whether it be by
to raise his own

and

offender;

town, and make seareh for the

upon the not fiuding him, to send the like notice, with the ut=—
most expedition, to the constables of all the neighbouring
manner to search

towns, who ought in like

for

the offender,—

and also to-give notice to their neighbouring constables, and
they to the next, till the offender be found. 2 Hawk. e142.
s. 6.

How passned.

e

Bite

:

—

க

ree

Asio the third point, tn உரம் னான 24 ௫ 82 be pursued.
"The constable isnot only to make seareh in his own vill, but
பூ

ர

ப

brown riding-coat, &c. ond did ride upom a bay gelding, with
@ star on his forehead, and the other, Ke. and that after the —
said felony dnd robbery committed, they the said matefactors and —
felons, to him the said PR unknown, did fly and withdraw
themselves to places unknown, and are nol yet apprehended.
These are therefore to command you forthwith to raise the power of the touns within youn several precincis, and to make
diligent search therein for. ike persons above described, and 10
nike fresh pursuit and hue and cry after

them from

town

10

town, and from county to county, as well by horsemen as by
footmen, anid to give due nolice hereof in writing, describing i

such writing the persons and the offence aforesaid, anto every
next constable on every side, until they shati come to the sed=

shore, or until the saad mulefactors end felons shall be appre=

hendcd. And all persons wheni you or any of you shall, 4s well j
or aus
upon such scarch and pursuit as otherwise, apprehend
io be apprehended, as jusily suspected for having committed he —

‘said robbery and felony, thal you do carry jorthutth before
some one of his said miajesty’s justices of the peace, in and for
the county here ke er they shall le so apprehended, to 4012
such justice examihed and dealt

witihat according to

law,

At

hereof fail you not respectively, upon ihe perit that shadlensue
Given under my hand und seal at —— @™ the said
thereon.
‘the —— dey of —— aferesutd, W dhe yee
ecunty of
wforesaid.

oS

அர

HUE AND CRY.

algo to raise all the neighbouring vills, who are all fo pursue

2 Jlale’s
hue and cry with horsemen as well asfuotmen.
_ the
Sermo
lesan
ew
(Hist. 101.
“As to the fourth poinf, what the persons ho pursue may What tho pur
justify doing | Tercon Sir Mathew’ Hiile conceives

the

law

to vets iy

Justily doings
is
veined
Sieg
:
be as follows s
Jevied
and
raised
once
cry
and
hue
a
of
case
(19 Thatin
upon supposal of afelony committed, though in truth there
“was no felony committed ; yet those who pursue hue and ‘cry:
may arrest, and proceed asifa felony had been really commit.

ted.

2 Hales Hist.101.

—

a)

es

And therefore the justification of an imprisonment by a per608 wpon suspicion, and by a person, especially ௧ constable,
apon hue and cry levied, do extremely differ ; for in the former
there must be a felony averred to be done, aud it is issuable;
but in the latter, viz. upon the liue and cry, it need not be
averred;

information

but the hue and cry levicd upon an

of 2

felony is sufficient, though perchance the jnformation were
of a felony committed, ia
false; and thercfore an avermeat

“gage of2 justification of dn

not necessary; the reasons

imprisonment upon

whercof are,

hue-and cry, is

1. Gecanse

the cod.

stable cannet examine the truth or falschood of the suggestioa.
of him who first levied it, for he cannot administer him an eath s

and if he should forbear his purssit of the huaand cry till it
be examined by a justice of peace, the felon might escape, and
be Jost and fruitless... 9,
the pursuit would

Because the consta.

bieis by several acts of parliament compellable

to pursue huge

and cry, and is punishable, as those of the vill,if they do it not.

8. Because he that first raised a hue and

is

committed,

ery where uo felony

viz. the person that giveth the false. infor-

the
mation, issevercly punishable by fine and imprisonment, if
information be false ; and therefore if he raise huc and cry upom

a person that is innocent, vet they that pursue
may justify the imprisonment of that innocent
raiser is punishable; and by the same reason,
«. 6fafelony committed where there was in truth

ர.

Hist. 102.

the hue and cry,
person, aud the
if he give. notice
none. 2 Hale's

certain for
(2.) If hue and cry be raised against a person
constanles,
{lig
yet
innocent,
is
be
possibly
ivlony, though

and those that follow the hue and cry, may arrest and imprisoa
peace.
hisvin the common gaol, or carry lim to a jostice, of tha

2 Sales Hist. 102.

(3.) Ifthe person pursued by hue and cry be in a bouse,

and the doors are shut, and refused te be opened upon demand
brea
of the constablc, and notice given of bis business, he may

open the doors ; and thig he may do in “any case where he may

for it ts for ths
- arrest, though it be only a suspicion of felony ;

nan 0770111272
king and commonwealti, and therefors a virtaal
woud
dangeroua
8
*-ய0%
1௧௭
82௭௦
பட
வம்.
0290:
89 10100
a

நபம்

618.

கற

மேரு

given, and a hue and cry levied upon the offender. - 2 Thaterg
ee

fa

og

Hist. 102.

i

Andit seems in this case, that if he eannot be Otherwise
faken, he may be killed, and the necessity excuseth the constas —
ர.
்
்
os
ble. 1 Hales Ifist, 102.
(இ Upon hueand cry levied against any person, or where
any hue and cry comes to -a cons{able, whether the person be
certain or uncertain, the constable may search in suspected

_ places within his vill, for the apprehending of the felons. —
oe
2 Hale’s Hist.103.
x
he
ae
But though he may search suspected places or houses, yet
his entry must be per osfia aperia; for he cammot break open
doors barely to search, unless the person against whom the hue
and cry is levied be there, and theuit

is true

he may;

therefore :

in case of such a search, the breaking open the door is at his
peril, viz. justifiable, if he be there; but it must be always
remembered thatin case of breaking open a door, there must
be first a notice given to

them

within of

his

business,

and a

demand of entrance, and a refasal,: before doors can be broken. 2 Hale’s Hist. 103.
‘
்
ad
(5.) If the hue and cry be not against a person certain,
but by description of his stature, person, clothes, horse, and
_ the like, the hue and cry doth justify the constable or other pers
son following it, in apprehending the person so described,
whether innocent or guilty, for that is his warrant; it isa
-Aind of process that the law allows, (not usual in other cases),
viz. to arrest a person by description. 2 Hule’s Hist. 103:
(6.) But if the hueand cry be upon a robbery, burglary,
mansiaughter, or other felony committed, but the person that
did the fact is neither known
nor described by person,
~

clothes, or thedike ; yet such

a hue and ery is

been said, and must be pursued, thongh
named or described.

2 Hales Fist.

good,

no person

as hath.

certain

be

103.

And therefore in this case, all that can be done is, for those
who pursue the hue and cry, to take such persons as they have
probable

cause

are vagrants,

to suspect;

that cannot

as for

give an

instance,

such

persons a5

account

where

they live,

whence they are, or such suspicious:persons as come

ie

late into

their inn or lodgings, and give no reasonable account
they had been, and thelike.
2 Hale's Hist. 103.

where

And here the justification of the imprisonment is mixed,

partly upon the hue and cry, and partly

upon

their

own

SUS-

picion; and therefore, 1. In respect that it is upon hue and
cry, there needs no averment that the felony was done; yet it
must be ayerred that an information was given

that

the felony

was done, if the arrest be by that constable that first received
the information, and so raised the hue and cry ; or if the at-

rest were made by that constable,

the hue and cry came at the

second

or those vills to whom

hand,

it must

be

ayerres”

HUE AND

CRY.

879

that such a hue and cry came to them, purportingsuch a felony
to be done ; but, 2.

Alsoinasmuch as the

hue and cry neither

'’ names nor describes the person of the felony,but only the felony
committed, and therefore the arrest of thie or that particular ,
person, and so applied, is left to the suspicion and discretion of
the constable or the people of the second or third vill; he that
arres{s any person upon such general hue and cry must aver
that he suspected, and show a redsonable cause of suspicion.”

2 Hale’s Hist. 104. —
:
்
But now by the statute of 7 Jac. 1. cap. 5, ‘ The constable -

‘ or any that come in his assistance, even in this case of hue’
‘and cry, may plead the general issue, and give the whole
_¢ matter of the justification in evidence ;’ for the pursuit of hue
and cry, though performed by others as well as the constable,
is principally the act of the constable of the vill, and the others
are but his deputies or assistants within the precincts of his
constablewick, 2 Hale’s Hist. 104.
Tt seems also that they who are taken freshly upon a hie P-rsons takes
and cry are not bailable, because they are to be accounted ov hue aud

amongst those whé

2 Hawk.

are under violent presumptions of guilt. 1 "

pate

c. 15. s. Al.

As to the fifth point, how the omission or neglect of doing Yow the ne~

tt 73 punished,|

common
levying
officers
rightly

‘There can be no doubt but that

both by

the s'est

and imprisoned for such neglect. 2 Hale’e Hist. 104.

. And now by 8 Geo, 2.¢. 16, Hvery constable, borsholder,
or fythingman to whom notice shall be given, and every consta~
ble of the hundred, and every constable, horsholder, or tything-man, within the hundred, or the franchises withia the precinct
thereof, wherein the robbery shall happen, as soon as the same
shall come to his knowledge, either by notice from the party
robbed, or from any other, to whom notice shall be given
thereof pursuant to this or any other statute, shall with the utmost expedition, make fresk suit and hue and cry after the
் felon;

cee

law, as also by the several statutes which enjoin the pe ROU
of hue and cry, they who neglect to levy one (whether
of justice or others) or who neglect to pursue it when
levied, are punishable by indictment, and may be fined

and if any

thingman,

constable,

shali offend

in

borsholder,

headborough, or ty-

the premises by

refusing

or ueg-

lecting to make fresh suit and hue and cry, he- shall forfeit 38...
one moiety to the king,and the other moiety to him that will
s, 11, 12.
sue within six mouths.

Tl, Hue and cry i® pursuance of the statutcs.
The levying of hue and cry is, as has been before observed,
d seyeral acts of
enjoineby

parliament; and

to

this

is enacted, by stat, Westm. 1. 3 Ed. 1. ¢. 2.*- ¢’fhat

purpose

it

all shail

on this statute, yet
* Although sume imazined hue and ery was groundedeven by this statute,
appears
as
beftre,
long
used
was
it
wat
ke says,

$80.
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னி

€ he réady and appareled at the summons of sheriffs, and at'the
as well »
“cry of the county to pursue and arrest felons
¢in franchises as without; and. if they do it not, and
“thereof attaint, they shall make a grievous fine to
ee

gaa

ga

Bo

Chinen

ie

த அதி

‘ hue and cry shall be.

By stat, Hid. (de officio coronatoris)

to be
¢Jevied for all murders, burglaries, men slain, or in peril
* slain, or otherwise is used in England ; and all.shall fol.
low the hue and steps as near as they can; and he that doth |

-tnot, andis convict thereof, shall be attached to be before tha

(aa
;
2
© justices in eyre.
By stat. Winton 13 Ed. 1. sf.02. ¢. 1, ‘Proclamation shall be
¢ made inall counties, markets,fairs, and other places, that eves

be so well kept, that immediately upon

‘ry county
‘and

felonies committed,

towne ©

be made from

suit

fresh

town to

ட

Se

=

robberies’

And by the © same stat. cap. 2, If the country will not answer

€ for the bodies

of such offenders, the pain shall be such that y

¢ every county, that is, to wit, the people dwelling in the coun© ty, shall be answerable for the robberies done,

and

also the

« damages; so that the whole hundred where the robbery shall

of
“be done, with the franchises, being within the preeincts
“the same hundred, shall be answerable for the rebberies dones |

€ and if the robbery be done within the division of two hundreds,

“both the hundreds and

the franchises within

them shall ane

is done, the coun.
swer it; and after that the felony or robbery

© ty, shal! have no longer than forty days to agree for the robbe“ry or trespass, or else they shall answer for the bodies of the
ர
Beak
“ offenders.”
This statute of Winton giving an action against the bundred
it will be necessary to censider, 1. What kind of robbery it
must be to make the hundred liable. 2. On what day or time

ef the day it must

3, What hundred shall be

be committed,

said to be liable. 4. By whom the action is to be brought. >
What notice must be given of the robbery. , 6. Where the |
-party mu&t give bond for payment of costs, in case he does not

prevail.

7. How oath is to be made of the robbery.

8. At

what time the action is to be brought.
9. What evidence Day
10. What shall excuse the hundred.
‘ba received in such action.

11, How the hundred is to be proceeded against, and the mon]

recoyered levied.

*

What kind of
robbery will

்

ட்

்

me

3

=

As to the first point, What kind of robbery it must be to make

the hundred liable.|

No robbery will make

a

the hundred 1

make the hun- ple, but that which is done openly, and with force and violence
dred

liable,

which

instead of introducing

a new law,

enforces

was founded on the encicut laws ofthe realm,

Gbedience to that

2 Ins& 171.

ம்க்

|

ef |
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and therefore the private stealing or taking any thing from the
_ party, does not come within the statutes which make the han.’

_ dred liable; because the hundred is not liable because they did
not. prevent the robbery, but because they did not apprehend
the robbers, which in private felonies, and of which they had notice, it would be difficult if not impossible for them to do. 7 Co.

6, 7.2 Salk, 614. Style,527. Buller’s Nist Prius, 8vo- ell 184.
So a robbery in a house, whether it be by day or by night,
does not make the
ட் liable.
7 Co. 6, a 3 Leon. 262,

Cro. Jac, 496.

Cro. Eliz. 753.

But if a person be assaulted in the highway, and: carried into’
a house, and there robbed, it seems the hundred shall be Jiable;
for otherwise the provision made by the statute would be elu.

ded.

18/4 263.

கு

As to the second point, On what day or time of the day df When it must
must be committed.|
A robbery on the Sabbath-day shal] be committed.
chargé the hundred; and the pursuing of robbers who violate _ the Sabbath is-so fax from being a profanation of that day,
ட் ன்
it is a work of: charity and justice. Cro. Jac. 496,
_ Yet if the party robbed be fravelling, it is otherwise; for ily
29 Car. 2. ¢.7, If any person which shall travel upon the Lord’s
day, shail be fhen robbed, no hundred shall be answerable; ne-

yertheless the inhabitants, after notice, shall make fresh pursuit
after the offenders, upen pain of forfeiting to the king as much
money as might Gate been recovered against the hundred, if this
law had not been made.
s. 5.
But this statute only extends to the case of persons travelling
' for in the ‘caseof Teshmaker v. Hund.

plaintiff was robbed- in going

covered,

1 Strange, 406.

Edmonton,

to church on

where ae

a Sunday,

Comyn’ *s Rep. 345.

he ree

:

If the robbery is committed in the uight, the hundred is not
chargeable, because they cannot be presumed to have notice.
thereof,

so

as to

be able

to apprehend the robbers.

7 Co. 6.

But ae it is not necessary that the robbery should be committed after sun-rise, and before sun-set; for if there be as much
day light at the time that a man’s countenance may be dis.
cerned

thereby, though

it be before sun-rise

or after

sun-set,

the hundred. sliall be liable, 7 ee 6. Buller’s 11202 Prius,
481.
So if robbers oblige the waggoner i cae his waggon from
the highway by day, but do not take any thing till night; this
isa. robbery in the day time so as to charge the hundred.
1

Sider. 263.
As tothe third

ble.]

point; [hat hundred

shall be said to be lia- What hundred

By, the above stat. Winton, 3 Ed. 1. ¢. 9, ¢ If the rob- liable.

‘ bery be done within

the division of two hundreds,

both the

‘hundreds and the franchiseg within them shall be answerable.’
If robbers assault a person in one hondred, and he tlies into

another,
‘Hiable.

Vou.

where he is pursued and robbed, the
9 Salk. 615.

11,

்

21,

last hundred is
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So if a person be carried out of the highway in the hundred
of A and robbed in a coppice in the highway, in the hundred of

B, it willbe sufficientto charge the hundred
But ifone be takenin

of B.2 Ld. Raym.826,

the hundred of 4,

and carried into

the hundred of B, into a mansion house, and robbed 5 or taken

in the day time in 4 and carried to B, and there robbed in the
night; itis

easion to

not within the statute ; for though there be no oc-

aver in the declaration that it was done in the high.

way, any more than that it was done in the day, yet it must be
given in evidence on the trial, else the plaintiff will be nonsuited;

Carthew, 71. 2 Salk. 615.
And by 27 Eliz..c. 13, After

reciting that the inhabitants -

of hundreds do not-prosecute the hue and cry brought to them
because those hundreds only are liable in which the robberies
have been committed, it is enacted, ‘ That the inhabitants of -

* any hundred with the franchises within the precinct thereof,

, © wherein defect of fresh suit after hue and cry made shall haps
§ pen to be, shall answer the half of all such damages as shall
* be recovered against the hundred in which any robbery or fe.
£ lony shall be committed;

and the same may be

recovered

in

©
§
€
*
§

any of the courts at Westminster, in the name of the clerk of
the peace, without naming the name of the clerk of the peace;
ஷம் such suit shall not abate by the removal or deathof the
clerk of the peace for the time being, but the succeeding clerk
may prosecute suchaction? s.2, 3.
;
Ky whom to be
As to the fourth point, by whom the action ts to be brought.]
brought.
If aservant be robbed, in the absence of his master, of his
master’s money, either the master or servant may bring the ace
tion ; but then the servant must take the oath that he knew not

any ofthe robbers,

2 Salk. 613.

Carth. 147.

Notice of the
robbery,

But ifa servant be robbed in the presence of his master, of
his master’s money, the master must bring the action; and

Natice of the

And if A and B travelling together are robbed of a sum
of money to which they are both jointly entitled, they may
both join in an action against the hundred ; but it is otherwise
if they have separate and distinct interests: for it ought to
appear that the plaintiff has the whole property in the money

robbery...

his oath alone will be sufficient.

~

_ of which

the robber

Comyn’s Rep. 327.

y was

2 Salk. 613.

committed,

Dyer, 370. a. pl. 5%

As ta the fifth point ; what notice ought

to be given of the

robbery.| By 27 Eliz. c. 13, ‘ No person robbed shall have
‘any action, or take any benefit of the statutes which make
‘the hundred liable, except he shall with as mach convenis
$ ent speed as may be, give notice of the said felony or rob£ bery unto some of the inhabitants

of some

town,

village, of

Shamlet, near unto the place where such robbery shall be com
£ mitted? 5. 11,
Shs

_ dn the construction of this clause it hath been held;

+
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(J.) That if a-person be robbed in the highway én divisis —
hundredorum, he need not give notice to the inhabitants of each

hundred, but notice to either of them is sufficient. Cro. Jac.
€. 675.

A

(2.) That notice given to a village near to where the
robbery was committed is sufficient, though it be in a difs
ferent country or hundred; for strangers are not obliged

to take notice

of the

division of counties.

379.

Cro. Car. 41.
;

And after verdict, it shall not be intended the most remote |

part of the hundred.

Cro. Car. 41.

(3.) That if several persons are in company

்

at the time of

the robbery, notice given by any one of them is sufficient.

Shower, 694.
B
+ (4.) That, though the notice given be five miles from the
place where the robbery was committed, it is sufficient; because
the party whois a stranger to the country, cannot have cogs
nizance of the nearest place. March, 11.
(5.) That if the party robbed give notice with as much convenient speed as may be, though he be otherwise remiss in not
_ pursuing the robbers, or refuses to lend his horse for that pur-

pose, yet shall he not lose his action for this, nor the hundred

be excused. March,

11.

2 Leon. 82.

And now by 8 Geo. 2. c. 16, No person shall maintain any

action against any hundred, by virtue of the statutes 13 Ed. 1,

st. 2, and 27 Eliz. c.13, unless he shall, besides the notice al~

ready required, with as much convenient speed as may be after
any robbery on him committed, give notice thereof to one of
the constables of the hundred, or to some constable, borsholder,
headborough or tythingman, of some town, parish, or tything,
near the place wherein such robbery shall happen, or shall
leave notice in writing at the dwelling-house of such constable,
&c. describing in such notice, so far as the circumstances of
the case will admit, the felons, and the time and place of the
robbery; and also shall within twenty days cause notice (11)

(11) The form of such notice,
Notice is hereby given (pursuant to an act of parliament
made inthe eighth year of the reign of his late majesty king
George the second, intituled,an act for the amendment of the law
relating to actions on the statute of hue and cry) that PR of
day of
gent. on the —— in the county of
and
now last past, between the hours of
:
noon of the same day, was overtaken and robbed
an the
-in
and
by two persons, inthe highway between
the county of ————~ one of them being « tall thin man, marked
] on the face with the small-pox, and having on @ brown riding
ய

i.

ப
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tobe given inthe London Gazette, therein likewise deseri hing ள்
the felons, and the ttme and place, together with the goods and
eee
ப.
effects whereof he wasrobbed. 6
consta=
such
of
ouse
dwelling-h
the
at
writing
in
notice
“ Leave

bie, &c.| B was robbed a little after six in the morning, his |
stirrups cut, his bridle and saddle thrown into a ditch, his
“horse turned loose, two miles and an half from- Northampton,

Hie went there after recovering his horse, and gaye notice to —
‘the inhabitants and three men in the way, and then rode three —
miles further, and left noticein writing with the high constable
of the hurdred, and all this within two hours of the robbery; )
and upona special case stated, had jadgment, though it was
objected that he had given no notice to the constable at Northampton, which was the person. it might have been given to —
with most convenient speed : but it was answered, that it was —
put in the alternative, and the constable of the hundred was.
most proper, and this was done with all reasonable speed: it
was said, that perhaps he went to Northampton for advice, for Ball —
mendo not carry the actof parliament. in their pocket.

~ ¥. Hund. Wymodesly, T. 15 Geo.2. 2 Straxge, 1170.

Where the plaintiff gave
Therein describing the felons.|
evidence on the trial that one of the robbers was “tall and
lusty, had on a brown woollen cap or bonnet,and a blue jacket,
was of a fresh complexion, had particular large red eye-bTOws, —
and full ruddy cheecks,” .by. cither of which he thought he
could have known the rebber fromany other person 3 and the
notice in the Gasefie was,

that the robber was a tall lusty man,—

of a “fresh complexion, had.cn a brown woollen cap or bonnets” —
the court were of opinion that this description’ in the Gazelle —
was insufficient, a very maierial circumstance as to the eyé=
rows end countenance being emitted, and the defendant had
judgment.
2/Vels. 139.
fogether withihe goods

tye
ay
eeu
and, effects whereof he was robbed. |

in the case of Chandler v. The Llundred

of Sunning,

Berks

the courtof Common Pieas were equally divided in Opinion,
whether, where a part only of what was lost was well describel, |
the party robbed ought to recover for what was well described in the advertisement + the question was, therefore, left undeter-

mined,*

Budléer's Nist Prius, 8vo. eciit. 186..

eout, and mounted ona black mure ; the

்

other a middle

sized

man, wearing his own hair, of a light brown colour, and riding”
on @ grey gelding ; which
iwenty guineas in gold =
zoaich, and then made off.
* The case was this:

Chandler

persons took from the said நி ஆ
shillings in silcer, and @ gold
பம்
Ae
‘was robbed,

(amongst

other things)

of

Afreen bank-bills; he knew the valus of cach pill, and che dates and aul
\

்

ஞ்
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=

அறவினை

4 As to the sixth poizt, where the party: must give bond for where the

Yo this purpose, party must
in case he does not prevail.|
_ “payment of costs
- itis enacted, by 8 Geo 2. c. 16, ‘ That before any action com- give bond for

© menced,the party shall go before the chief clerk or secondary, Payment of
© orthe filazer of the county wherein such robbery
of

“pen, or theclerk

the

pleas

of

that

court

shail hap~ cee

wherein

such

“action is intended to be brought, or before the sheriff of the
» ‘county, andenter intoa bond to the high constable of the
€ hundred in the sum ௦8 1001, with two sureties, to be approved
¢ of by such chief clerk, &c. with condition for securing to such
© high constable (who is required to’ enter an appearance and
defend such action) the payment of the costs, in case judgsia
€ ment shall be against such plaintiff.” s. 1.
¢ ‘And when such bond shall be entered into before the she¢ riff, such sheriff shall certify the same to the chief clerk or

ப

பகம்

of
© secondary in the court of King’s Bench; or to the filazer
in
© the county, in case the action be intended to be brought

the
¢ the Common Pleas ; or, if in the court of Exchequer, to
¢ clerk of the pleas; which certificateshall?be delivered bytheparty
© robbed to the said chief clerk or secondary; or to such filazer,

¢ or clerk of the pleas, before any process shall issue.; and such

‘ chief clerk, &c. shall not take any greater fee for making-such.
any sheriff
| €bond, than 5s. above the stamp duties ; nor shall
clerk, &c.
“¢€ take any greater fee for making, nor such chief
2s.6d.; and
. €take any greater fee for filing such certificate than
pleas, or
the
of
clerk
or
filazer,
¢ such chief clerk, secondary,
gratis, all
“< their deputies, are upon request to deliver over,
oo
« such bonds to the high conétable. 5. 2.
9108- 012 ௦ 1௦
_ As to the seventh point ; how oathés to be 22082 078/8

TOD=> jinde of the
By 27 Hliz.c. 13, it is enacted, ‘ That no person:
he robbery before
except.
statutes,
said
the
bed shall bring any action upon
be exa- a justice.
brought,
action
such
before
days
twenty
within
¢ shall
bery.|

inhabiting
© mined (111) upon oath before some justice of peace

(111) The form of the examination of a person
theaction brought.
ல்
Monmouthshire.

before

me J P,

robbed, before
e

in the
The examination of 12 1% of ———
oath *
on
taken
man,
gentle
said county,
the
esquire, one of his majesty’s justices of
—=

2

numbers of the other six; in the
bers ofnine, hyt not knowing the dates and
or numbers of
inserted the value, and not the dates
advertisement he only.
to recover fur wliat was
any ; upon this, the question was, whether he ought
isskatch; money, and the six Bills ; anu the court being
well described, viz.
Abney and
‘Bennet J. forthe defendant, and
divided, viz. Willes ¢
OUtL—This case Was
ed
deliver
be
tiot
could
étea
Hie
t,
Birch tor the plaintit
and being fur 3» large &
also attended with many Sts {cious circumstances,
c. 24, hereafter mentioned, tyliere2.
Geo.
22
the
oned
occasi
sum of money,
on the buad red by the statutes
by the amount of the damages to be Jevied
*

of hueand cry is limited te 2001.

ல்

ராய குற நே...
_ 6 within the hundred, or near the same, whether he do know
and
‘the parties that committed the robbery, or any of them;

é if it be confessed that he do know the parties, or any of them,

- She shall, before the action brought, enter nto a recognizance
5, 11.

before the justice to prosecute the persons known.

In the construction of this clause of the

—

statute, and the

‘other statutes engrafted thereon, the following points have é been
>
holden:

-(1.) It was holden by three judges

one, that the

against

party’s swearing that he did not know the robbers, without
adding, nor any of them, is not suflicient, because not pursuant
to the statute, and because on such equivocal oath the party —
cannot be punished for perjury:

Noy,

2\-

precedent condition -that the party grieved
“And as itis
should within the time limited give in his examination upon
oath before a magistrate, whether or not he know ihe offender or
offenders or any of them; it has been decided that an examination on oath in which the party swore that he suspected that the
- fact (the wilfully burning of a barn) was done by some person
or persons to him unknown, is not sufficient within the statute,
in the declaration that he ~
still less in support of an averment
gave in such examination, &c. in and by which at appeared that
the plaintiff didnot know the person or persons who committed

peace in and for the said county, dwelling in [or near 82] the

hundred of

in the
that on

within the suid county, the

_ between the hours

—

day of

who saith,
year. of the reign of
day of this present month of ——

—
the
of

and

in

the afternoon of

he was assaulted
ihe same day. ator near a place called
by to
to
—
an the highway there leading from
horsemen, whereof one was atall lusty man, wearing a black
wig, anda blue great cout, mounted on a bay geluing, about
Fifteen hands high, with @ black mane and tail, and star im his
forehead ; and the other « middle sized man of 8 swurthy come
plexion havinga large scar on his left cheek, having on adark
brown riding coat, and mounted on a black gelding 3 and that

he the said PR was by them robbed in the highway

aforesaid, —

in money, one silver watch of the value of
ofthe sum of
book; and that he the said PR, at the
pocket
one
—— and
time of the said robbery committed, did not know, nor yct doth
know, either of the said persons who committed thé same ; and
that he is since informed, that the said highway and place
where he was so robbed as wforesaid, ts in the parish of ———
and within the hundred of ——— in the said county of ———_

Taken, made, and signed,
the day and year aboye
written, before me,

|
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the fact ; for byan examination taken in such terms, and upon
‘which no perjury can be assigned, it is uncertain whether, the
offence having been committed by several persons, he did not

know some of the offenders. Thurtell v. Hundred of Mulford,
Hil. Ter. 43 Geo.3. 3 East’s Rep. 400.
7
(2.) The oath has been held sufficient, though the robbery
were twenty miles from the place where the justice lived, and
though it were proved that there were many justices lived near-

ex; for the act is only directory in. that respect.
Nist Prius, 8v0. ed. 186.
©.

Buller’s

(3.) The oath may be taken before a justice of the connty,
though not in the county at the time of administering it, for he
acts only as a ministerial officer, and therefore an action would
lie against him if he refused to fake the examination.
1 Jones,

239.

Cro. Car. 211.

1 Leon. 323.

-(4.) It is sufficient for the plaintiff to prove
took the affidavit acts as a justice of the peace
be read, upon proof {hat it was delivered by his
person producing it,without proving the justice’s

that
; and
clerk
hand.

he who
it shall
to the
Buller’s

Nist Prius, 8vo. ed.186.
(5.) It is not necessary for the justice to take the examination in writing, but if he appear at the trial and depose the
Buller’s Nist
of the usual affidavit, it is sufficient.
substance
Prius, 186.
:
- But if the justice have taken the substance of the usual affi.
davit in writing*, and that is produced in evidence, he shall
not be permitted to give evidence at the frial of any thing
else the plaintiff said on his examination, véz. any description

of the robbers different from what he shall give on the trial.

Buller’s Nist Prius, 186.
As to the eighth point; at what time the action ds to bé When action
be brought.
By 27 Eliz.c. 13, No person robbed shall charge
brought.|
any hundred, except he commence his suit within one year next
after such robbery committed.
8. 9.
ek

The plaintiff must therefore produce acopy of the original,

to shew the action commencéd within the time,
oath of the robbery was within twenty

days

as also that the

before

the

teste.

Buller’s. Nisi Prius, 187.
' And it has been holden that such action must be brought
within one year inclusive of the day whereon the robbery was
committed, and not exclusive thereof.
Hobart 139.

’ Asto the ninth point;
ல

such action.|

what

evidence may
-

2

be received in What. be evidence
receiv=

“It seems that from the necessity of the case,

the

party himself that was robbed is to be admitted as a witness, (7,
_but then his testimony must be corroborated by collateral proof
and circumstances, and’ such as may induce a jury to believe
that a, robbery was actually committed, and that the party Jost

what he declared for.

2 Leon.

12.

10 Mod. 193.

* Which seems to be most proper.

Fortes-

க்

ம் த
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Se

ee

Bull

12:Vin. Abr. 13.

Gilby Cas. 113.

eucds Rep: 946.

eS eS tee Ee
CEE
NB PRE NBT
And by 8 Geo. 3. € 16, In any action against any hundred, 4
any person inhabiting within the hundred shalt be admitted —
Se
=:
a witness for the hundred. $.15.

:

The plaintiff need not prove the robbery in the place or in —
if it be

the parish alleged in the declaration;

proved within ©

_ the same hundred it is sufficient,—-So hue and cry necd not be’

=

proved by the plaintiff, though alleged in.his

declaration;

be Re

at

it is the part of the hundred to levy it. Owen, 70.
‘What shall ex.

Nist Pri. 187.

cuse thehuydred;

for’

Buller’s

ae

Astothetenth point; what shall excuse the hundred.| By —

the statutes of Winton, 13 Hd. 1.c.1, and 28 Ed. 3. 1c. 11,”
“¢ The robbers ought to he taken within forty days after the|
© robbery committed ; also by the said laws it was necessary

‘that all the robbers should be taken,

‘* dred.”
But now as to this latter

a
matter,

by

to excuse the hun- ~

்
6 அதது
27 8/2. ௨ 13) 1 is

by two, or

enacted, Thatwhere any robbery is committed
greater number,
hended by pursuit
or franchise shall
the residue of the

s. 8.

and anyone of the offenders shalt be appremade according to the statutes, no hundred.
incur the penally in the statutes, ajthough—
malefactors escape, and be not apprehended. :

:

:

உல்கு

கணத்து

And by 8 Geo. 2. c. 16, No hundred shall be chargeableif

one of the felons be apprehended within forty days neat after
public nutice given in the London Gazette. °s. 3:
:
a
But the hundred to avail themselves of this, must plead, the”
same specially, and cannot give it in evidence on the general — :

issue.

DBuller’s Nist Prius, 187.

:

ee

் And by the said statute, 8 Geo. 2. c. 16, to the intent that hue”

and cry may

be made with more diligence and effect, and other

persons encouraged to take such felons, it is enacted, That any
person who shall apprehend such felons within the time above ~

limited, whereby the hundred hath been discharged, shall upon —

proof upon oath made before two justices, be entitled to 107, (hich shall be raised upon the hundred by taxation) ; and such

sum of 101. shall be paid unto. such two gustices, within ten
days after the same shall be collected; and such justices shall”
pay over the said sum to such persons, in such shares as the sata”
gustices shall think reasonable ; and such person shall
thereby incapable to be-a@ witness tn such action.
s. 9.

Tes the hase
dred shall be

sued,

not

be

As to the eleventh point ; how the kundred is fo be proceeded
@@@inst,

and the money recovered.|

It isenacted, by

3 (7002

2. c. 16, for the more equal rating and levying the money for’
which the hundreds are chargeable; that no process for appear=
ance shall be served on any inhabitant, save only upon the high q
constable of the hundred, who is required to cause public BO”
tice to be given in one of

the

principal

market-towns

08 the 7

3
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pext market day ; or if there be no markt town, then in some

parish church immediately after

divine service on

the

Sunday

- next after his being served with process, and he is to cnter an
appearance
in the action, and defend the same as he shall be
“advised.
s.4. >
And in case the plaintiff recover, no process of execution Levying the
ghall be served on any particular inhabitant; but the sheriff money.
shall upon receipt ofany execution cause the same to be shewn

to two justices of peace (1 Quo.) residing within the hundred,

or near the same, who shall cause such assessment

to be

made

and levied according to the directions in the statute 27 Hizz.

s. 13.——8
Geo. 2. ¢. 16, 5. 4.*.
®

That ts to say, such two justices of the peace (1 Qu.) inha- Inhabitants to
biting within thehundred or near the same, shall assess the be assessed.
‘tomns, parishes, villages, and hamlets, as well of the said hun.
dred as of the liberties within the same, to an equal contribulion. 27 Eliz, c.13.s. 5s

_ And the constables or headboroughs of evéry parish,

-

shall

hdve power to tax and assess every inhabitant } and if any
inhabitant shall deny to pay the assessment, it shall be lawful
for the constables and headboroughs to distrain every person,
30 refusing, by his goods, and the same distress to sell, and
the money thereof coming to retain to the use aforesaid, rendering the overplus. 27 111௪, 6 13. ௨5...
~
_ And the like assessment shall be had within every hundred,

where default of pursuit shallt be for the payment of the half

* This provision in the act of 8 Geo. 2, is applicableonly to
cases under the statute of hue and cry ; but the statute 22 Geo.
2.¢. 46,5, 34, extends the same to al) judgments obtained against
any hundred by virtue of any act whatsoever, for it is thereby
enacted, That no writ of execution against the inhabitants of
any hurdred on any judgment, by virtue of any act of parliament whatsoever, shall be levied on any particular inhabitants
of such hundred ; but the sheriff shall on receipt of every such

mrit, cause the same to be produced to two justices of peace,

“as is directed by 8 Geo. 2. c. 16.8, 4, and thereupon the said
justices shall, as is directed by the said act, cause a taxation to
be made and collected for paying the costs and damages ‘recotered by the plaintiff, and all such necessary expences. as any

inhabitant of such hundred shall have been at in defending
such action, the,same being first proved on oath, and the attorneys bill being first taxed; and the sums so collected shall,
suthin the time by the said act limited be puid to the sheriff,

and by him paid over

)

- Vou: It,
Pi

to the persons intitled to the same,

eithout deduction or fee.

Re,

5. 34.

+ See p, 882, supra,
்
:
2 M

—

590.
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of the inoney recooered against the hundred where any . he ட ்
beri shall be committed. 11௪,

௦. 18. 8-2...

*

்

' Hereon it hath been adjudged, that a per:person occu) ying
|
jJands in an hundred, although he hath no house nor dwelling
there, is an inhabitant within the meaning of the statute,
for that otherwise the statute might be eluded.
2 Saund. 423,
lt seems also that the order of the justices ought to pursue
the terms of the act of parliament;

and make the assessment on

the inhabitants of the towns, parishes,

villages, and hamlets, ||

and not on the inhabitants of *¢ districts and parishes” for the 1.
“term district is too vague and uncertam, and by no means syட்

5

Co
cluded

.
in the

‘assessment,

nonimous with towns, villages, and hamlets, The K.v. Hund.
Halfshire, Tr. 33 Geo. 3, 5 Term Rep. 345,
யு by the aboveDee act:8 Geo.
2c. 16, ரம் itis x also «
see

of 1

Lhat there shall’ be included in the said assessment, o
above the costs and damages recovered by the plaint
‘cessary expenses which any high constable hathb

haying defended such action, claim being made thereto by
high constable before the justices, upon notice given h
the justices. 5.4. >
core
Be tee
And the money so levied shall be paid over (by such offi er
as by the statute 27
to the sheriff of the
much as the costs
to *, and to the use
pences shall amount

Eliz, are to Jévy the same) within இர் (
county to thé'use of the plaintili f
and damages
by him recovered shall am unt —
of the high constable for so much as his ex|
to, of which the high constable shall give ,

in an account and make proof upon oath, to the satisfaction
of, and before the justices, before any taxation shall he made

for reimbursing such high constable, and he shall in such expenses have no further allowance towards paying an attorney,

than what such attorney’s bill shalfbe taxed ati

Sheriff to pay
overphe

money

to thé parties.
1

்0815.


9.4:

|

And the money which shall be paid over to the sheriff, shall

(upon request) be by him paid over to ‘the parties intitled,
without deduction,
5. 5. Lee
்
' But no sheriff shall be called upon to return such writ of
execution, until sixty days after the writ shall be delivered to the
sheriff, who is to indorse the day on which he received the same.
5. 6,

HighconstaWl oe

|

‘

j

dnd as if is reasonalile that the high constable should be
indemnified as to all charges which he shall expend iw defend-

982 any suit, ர and that provision should be made for reimbuts

* The justices therefore cannot in ‘their order direct that the:
money when levied, shall be paid into the hands of a banker,
subject to their further order; if they do, it will be bad, for it

is tot warranted by the act, which requires payment to ne 4
party intitled, aud it cannot be taken that the bankers are

trustees for the persons intitled. The K, y. Hund. of Halfshire,
34. 33
Geo. 3. 5 Term Rep. 345.
ட
we 2

|

+.
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_ ang him not only such expenses as shall be above the taxed
/ costs to be paid by the plaintiff, incase of a nonsuit, judgment,

or verdict against him;

but even such costs taxed also, in case

the plaintiff and his sureties bound for the payment thereof
happen to become insolvent; 1 1s uNactup, That if any
| plaintiff, in any action to be brought against any hundred, shall
| be nonsuited, or discontinue, or have judgment given against
| him, it shall be Jawful for any two justices (such as are before
mentioned) upon complaint, and upon an account given in by
_ such high constable, and proef made upon oath to the’ satisfac-

_ tion of the justices, of expences necessarily laid outto make such

_ taxation, in order to reimburse such high constable, what he
_ shall have necessarily expended in defending such action, over
Ey a
‘the cosis taxed; and in case it shall appear upon
8
the justices, that such plaintiff and his sureties are inE
it, if shall be lawful for such justices to make a taxation,
manner directed by the statute 27 Eliz. c. 13, to reimburse such high constable such taxed costs, as by reason of

_ such insolvency, he shall not be able to recover from the plainஇங...

cai

eels

5

L ~ And the money rated for the reimbursement of the hich
constable in casc of judgment given against the plaintiff, shall
| be paid within ten days after collection,
to the justices or one

’ of them, to the use of the high constable, to whom the said justices, shall, upon request, pay and deliver the same. 2 8.
as

ustices shall

_Andt

all

_ which

mit some reasonable time within which Within what

ations and assessments shail be levied and collected, pees

shall not exceed thirty days.

ss. 10.

ade.

_ + Andif any officers who are to levy and collect such taxation perdi) on on
_ and assessments as aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to levy and fcers jot levy| collect the same within the time limited, or shall refuse or ne- ing the asses_ glect to pay and deliver over the moncy levied to the sheriff, ments.
aud also to the said justices as directed, every such officer shall
forfeit double the sum appointed to be by him levied, to be
recovered with costs, one moiety to the king, and the other to
hin who shall sue within six months, in any court of record at
Westminster.
s. 10, 12.
ச.”

_

And by 22 Geo. 2. c. 24, No person shall recover against

hes

| any inhabitants of any நுயறமீரசம், 1ற காரு: ௧௦0) ௦௨ லாடு ௦1 86 சசி
statutes of hue and cry, more than 200/. unless the persons against the
‘Tobbed,

at

the

time of such

brought, be in company

‘ ing so robbed.

॥

_

Hundred,
Hunting.

robbery for which

such action is hundred,

two at least, to attest the truth of be-

:

்

்

'

See Constasie, Hur snp Cry.
See Game.
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